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PREFACE
TO THE FOURTH AMERICAN EDITION.

BY T)R. JOni^ F. GEAT.

Ai the instance of Me. Radde, the publisher, I have examined

the manuscript of the new edition of Jahr's Hand-book, pre-

pared by Dk. Snelling, the diligent and worthy successor of

my cherished pupil and beloved friend, the late De. A.

Geeald Hull.

It will prove very gratifying to most practitioners to find

that De. Hull's successor, in this indispensable hand-book

of our school, has faithfully preserved, not only the liberal

spirit and scheme of the preceding editions, but all the con-

tributions of his deeply lamented predecessor, in their original

form. He has, moreover, carefully collated from all good

sources over two hundred pages of useful new matter, for the

clinical chapters of this first volume. This important task,

as far as I am able to judge, fairly and ably brings the hur-

ried practitioner face to face with the best adjuvants to his

responsible duties which modern and recent researches and

experience have added to clinical medicine.

De. Spelling's edition is to the homcBopathic practice of

to-day just whar De. Hull's first one was to that of 1840.
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4: PKEFACE.

Clinical conjectures, wlien carefully constructed from the

wliole retrospect of medical literature, are guides to the suc-

cessful use of our materia medica. For, without such aids as

the present editor and his predecessors have furnished, it

would be impossible to make a selection between half a dozen

very dissimilar, but, by the text of the Symptomatology and

Eepektoky, equally indicated drugs—a predicament in which

the practitioner constantly finds himself placed in the cham-

ber of the invalid.

All honor, then, to HAmsrEMANN, Hartlaub, Teinks,

Fleischmann, Jahe, Heking, Hull, Hempel, Gueensey. and

their brave young successor. Swelling ! Let us thank them

for their necessary and useful work.



INTRODUCTION,

I.-ON THE SYIIPTOMS COLLATED IN THIS WORK.

Our plan of collating the effects of medicaments consists in presenting

primarily the pure pathogenetic effects ; and secondarily, as perfecting the

former, the morbid conditions known from experience to have been cured by

them. In composing the first edition of our work we took an entirely op-

posite course, and preferred for our basis the symptoms which, in the prac-

tice of medicine, had contributed to indicate the remedies. But, reflecting

that these symptoms are much less certain than symptoms purely patho-

genetic, we dianged our course in the second edition, taking the pure

Materia Medica for the basis. There was a single inconvenience which

attended this procedure : that two sets of symptoms were thrown together

without distinction. On the other hand, this inconvenience was not, it is

true, followed by any serious result; inasmuch as the direct symptoms

indicated the circumstances in which a medicine, according to our prin-

ciples, ought to act favorably ; whilst the symptoms cured discover those

in which the medicine has acted with good effect, which, as regards

practice, amounts to the same thing, if, in relation to these last, it was

certain that they had disappeared under the action of the remedy.

For this reason we have endeavored, in this edition, to distinguish as far

as possible the two kinds of symptoms, designating by a zero (°) those

which, without having been observed as pathogenetic symptoms, have, not-

withstanding, been cured by the medicine ; and those by an asterisk (*)

which have been observed, at the same time, as pathogenetic effects and

clinical indications; while those pathogenetic effects which have not as yet

contributed to any known cases of cure are left vrithout any distinguishing

sign. Thus each symptom can be estimated according to its true value, and

applied according to the confidence placed in the respective classes which

we propose to establish. For our own part, we are never guided by a singls

Bymptom; it is the general characteristic resulting from the total pathogene-

sis that controls us in our appreciation of particular symptoms of every
1* 9
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kind. This is our rule for determining the choice of a medicine ;
it is the

rule we have observed in tracing out the tableaux of this work, and it

should be that of every homoeopathic physician who would avoid deception.

For, when some isolated feature fails to exact resemblance of the symptoma-

tology of the Materia Medica, the total physiognomy, such as results from

the ensemble of the symptoms, will not on that account be less exact than

the best portrait after nature ; and whosoever shall acquire by profound

study the truly essential characteristic, will be in possession of a scienca

that the knowledge of single features can never give.

That the sphere of action of medicines may be better settled, we hava

given a more extended number of symptoms than in the previous editions.

This, it is true, has rendered the coup d'ceil more difficult ; but the clinical

observations, which are to be found at the end of this volume, alphabetically

arranged in a clinical index, will prove ample aids to bring them into favor-

able light, and to form a much more concise resume, without interfering in

the least with the residue. It is not intended, however, that the symptoms

marked in italics should determine the choice of remedies to the exclu-

sion of the others. Evert symptom has a relative value, but no one

IN an absolute manner. That which is characteristic in the pathogenesis

of a medicine is only relatively so to the medicines which do not possess it

;

and the same symptom which, in such or such a series of comparisons, has

no distinctive value, because common to them all, acquires the highest im-

portance on comparing this medicine with another.

In this manner we have generally distinguished those phenomena which

appeared to predominate over the others in the same organ, or those sensa-

tions which seemed to reappear most frequently in organs which were most

unlike, &c. We have frequently, also, distinguished in two alternating effects

that which seemed to occur the most frequently, although, in almost every

case, the one and other of these effects had an equal importance. Thus it

is that diarrhcsa and constipation in Nux-vomica, thirst and thirstlessness in

Pulsatilla, burning pain and ice-cold sensation in Arsenic, are one and all

alike characteristic for the choice of the medicine when the rest of tho

symptoms accord with the disease. There is also a phenomenon more con-

stant than is generally imagined : all medicines, principally the polychrests,

wluchhave some well-marked symptom,AoM equally in alternation this symp-

torn and the phenomenon opposed to it ; and it is generally wrong to consider

one symptom as primitive, and another as secondary or consecutive : for one or

other (according to the individuals) can, in reality, first manifest itself. And

is not the same fact observable in a large number of diseases sui generis ?

Does not typhus, for example, produce incessant sleeplessness and then the
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most profound coma, or stupidity at times and then delirium, or constipa-

tion the most obstinate, or diarrhoea the most violent, according to the con*

stitution of the individual affected ? The question of Similia and Contraria

does not hang on the relation of some isolate symptoms, but on the totality

of the phenomena, the general aspect of the disease, and the pathogenesis

of the medicament. But this is not the place for the discussion of this

question, of which we have simply taken note, and to which we have given

a passing glance, merely to answer those who have desired to know how we

have, among contrary or contradictory effects, distinguished that which is

primitive from that which is consecutive.

n.-ON THE USE OF THE HOMOEOPATHIC DOSES.

Beside the pathogenesis and resume of clinical cases, some remarks upon

the doses used and the duration of their action may be found at the head of

each medicine. In regard to the doses, we have selected them as found in

authors, regarding them only as historical authority, but in no respect as

absolute rules. The question of dilution must always be secondary, rela-

tively to that of the medicine. Hahnemann employed the thirtieth in pre-

ference ; others such as they find in the pharmacopoeias, and others pasa

from one dilution to another, especially in cases of repetition. Dr. Mure,

in an article inserted in the Bibliotheque de Geneve, prefers the use of the

first (low) attenuations in acute diseases, and those of the last (high) in

chronic maladies. We ourselves, in the preface to a former Paris edition,

expressed similar opinions regarding the different dilutions, and virtually

the same up to the present time, in this form : that, if any distinction is to be

maintained for practice, we think that the first atteDuations generally

answer the best for maladies whose progress is rapid, while the last

accord with those whose progress is tedious. But another question arises

for information : whether, in cases where the low dilutions seem to be re-

quired (such as some primitive forms of syphilis, gonorrhoea, &c.), a desi-

rable result cannot be attained by administering the last dilutions in reite-

rated doses, and especially by spoonful doses of a watery solution ? For,

whatever may be the increase of strength which the remedies may acquira

by trituration or shaking, it is not the less true that there follows at the

same time a loss of power, inasmuch as any quantity of the thirtieth dilution

will always prove more feeble than an equal volume of the first. The thing

is perfectly evident, if we compare the effects which ten drops of the crude

tincture of Arsenic will produce with those which result from ten drops of
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the thirtieth. The observation is equally applicable to those substancea

which are called inert ia their natural state : in this, that if we take a graia

of Lycopodium, or pure Carbon, but sufficiently triturated to become active,

this grain will act more than an equal volume of the thirtieth dilution of

these substances. But, on the other hand, it is ascertained that, by these

dilutions, the body of the substances has been dilated or expanded in its

surface ; and, in this manner, not only afiects a greater number of our

organs, when taken, but also develops all its atoms, which remain inactive

in the compact state, and, by consequence, allows a display of their entire

action. For example, a hundred drops of the first dilution will produce,

together, an effect infinitely more decided than can be obtained by a single

drop of the crude tincture
;

yet, in the hundred drops of the first dilution,

there is not in reality any more medicinal matter than existed in the single

drop of the crude tincture. Whence it appears that, while a single drop of

the thirtieth, in itself, may be more feeble than a drop of the first, a certain

number of drops may constitute a dose which, by the extension of its active

atoms, will not only prove equal, but even surpass the power of the first

dilutions.

This is not the appropriate place to treat the preparation of doses, which

justly belongs to the pharmacopoeias ; notwithstanding, we will propose this

question : For the development of the dynarnic virtue of a medicine, will it

answer to move the atoms of substances, either by shaking or trituration, or

will it not be preferable to advance from dilution to dilution to reach the

greatest extension possible of the atoms as to surface ? We have seen the

ingenious instrument of trituration invented by Mure, and the really

powerful machine with which he effects the dilutions of his medicines ; we

have used the medicines prepared by these means, and must confess that, in

respect to activity, they absolutely leave nothing to be desired, unless that

their effects are sometimes in direct proportion to the increased number of

shakings they may have received. The essential requisite is that the mixture

shall be as intimate as possible ; and, to produce this result, it is necessary

that the substances be agitated up to a certain point ; but, for a medicine

mixed with alcohol in the proportion of 1 to 100, it is probable that, after

50 or 100 shakings, the combination of all the atoms will be effected as

completely as possible. The palpable advantage which a machine offers for

shaking appears in the power of preparing medicines in the proportion of 1

to 100, and perhaps, also, of 1 to 10,000, advancing even up to the thirtieth

Through a mechanism which will conveniently allow agitation in so larga

proportions, we can obtain all that is to be coveted in relation to the deve-

lopment of the virtue of medicines.
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ni.-ON THE REPETITION OF DOSES.

We have treated at length of the dilution to be employed in a separate

article, feeling that this question appeared less important for practice than

that of the multiplication of doses, or of the repetition, according to the oc-

casion. Give, if you please, during a certain time, 10, 12, or 15 globules to

the sick, and also one entire drop of the first dilutions; and, on abstaining

from the repetition of the dose until a new indication supervenes, you will

not perceive a more unpleasant aggravation than if you had administered

Bome globules of the last dilutions, and, in this case, the difference will be

by no means in proportion to the relative volume of the medical substance

taken.

Change your experiment, on the contrary : take a single globule of any

dilution, whether of the first or of the thirtieth, and dissolve it in 10, 12, or

15 spoonfuls of water, and give the solution to the sick by spoonfuls; the

aggravations that will follow in particular cases, especially in some chronic

affections, will be much more violent, and much less easy to combat than

those which appear in consequence of one entire drop, also of the first dilu-

tion, when it has been taken at a single time. We have remarked this fact

more than a hundred times in the course of our observations ; and Hahne-

mann himself has given it as his opinion that one or two globules, taken at

a single time, form a feeble and most gentle dose, while the same globules,

dissolved in a quantity of water, and taken in repeated spoonfuls, have a

much more decided action upon the organism. Frequentlj'-, it is true, a

patient may take a spoonful of a like solution for a fortnight, every evening

or every morning, without any misadventure ; but it is not less frequently

the case that, after the use of the solution, an aggravation arises proportion-

ately more violent than the state of the patient had been satisfactory during

the taking of the medicament—an aggravation which, in many cases, does

not yield to a new dose of the solution, but to return, in consequence, with

renewed intensity, resembling in action the relief afforded by palliatives.

On this account, however salutary and however preferable this mode of ad-

ministering medicines in repeated doses may be, in many cases, it is, never

theless, not always applicable, and demands, for its successful employment,

to be based on fixed principles and rules. These rules, we very well know,

cannot be estabhshed with any certainty but by comparing a great number

of ji^e most contradictory observations ; and, if we here essay to express our

opinion on this subject, it is only with the intention of presenting some ideas

for a more extended examination in the solution of this important question.
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Our ideas, in other respects, are the same as those we have expressed in our

first edition, hue more matured.

The principle which, according to our views, and conformably to the basis

of our science, should lead to a view of the question in its true aspect, is

that true, durable, and radical cures are nev6r effected by the direct action of

a medicine, but by a reaction of nature excited by it ; whence there

follows, as a first general consequence, that every repetition of doses is at

least superfluous, except entirely displaced, whilst this reaction follows

its course. Thus, we observe, in a large number of not very inveterate func-

tional lesions, an amelioration often established after the single taking of an

appropriate medicine, which, with very unimportant interruptions, continues

in general up to the entire cessation of suffering. To administer reiterated

doses immediately after, in such cases, or to renew the first taken upon a

slight and sudden diminution that this amelioration may undergo, would be

opposing nature in her efforts, and most certainly retard the cure. Also, in

some recent and trifling organic lesions, a cure may be frequently obtained

much more promptly by the administration of a single dose. But it is

quite the contrary in all very severe cases of organic lesions, especially those

which result from the energetic action of some poison, miasm, or medicinal

substance. In such instances the disease appears to have its own peculiar

vital power, which controls the vital force of the organization, and obstructs

or promptly neutralizes the reaction, which requires for its support a new

and constant activity sufficient to triumph over the disease. Here we can

administer repeated doses, in solutions, with the greatest success, whether

the dilutions be the first or last, provided they are only continued to the

necessary point for establishing the victorious reaction of the vital principle.

The same rule applies to all the organic lesions which, from their nature,

maintain a continual focus of irritation in the parts affected—such as inflam-

mations with suppuration, ulcers, some forms of disorganization, &c.

In some cases of chronic diseases, characterized by a kind of inertness and

want of reaction, we may have similar recourse to reiterated doses of globules

dissolved in water ; but this depends upon another reason, and in regard to

a design quite different from that of the preceding cases. For, whilst we

struggle to combat the violence of the disease which triumphs over the re-

action, we will also endeavor to aggravate the malady, so to speak, before

arousing it from its inertness, and thus elicit the reaction of the vitality of

the organism. Nevertheless, these trials are not always without danger, and

it is necessary to proceed with much caution, lest the aggravation, oij^eve

loping itself, may be so violent as to render insuffi'cicnt the reaction oTthe

vital force. Therofore, in similar cases, wo must most cautiously administer
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the repeated doses at intervals as short as possible, and arrest them on wit-

uessing the supervention of the first signs of an aggravation.

Finally, there is another case in vrhich we may repeat the doses: it is

when, after a time more or less prolonged, the disease improves, and yet the

symptoms indicate the same medicine more than any other. But these cases

seldom occur, except we have given a single dose one time for all, or many

spoonfuls to the point of aggravation, the effects of which we await without

further action • and then it is essential that we are certain of the cessation

of the aggravation before we have recourse to a repetition.

IV.-ON THE BTTRATION OF THE ACTION OF MEDICINES.

What we have said regarding the period when the repetition of a single

dose should seem to be indicated, applies equally to the choice of a medicine.

For every aggravation, after an appropriate time, is not always a natural

aggravation of the disease ; frequently, on the contrary, it is dependent upon

a new excitement provoked by the medicine which continues to act ; and

here nothing better can be done than to wait, since it will generally subside

in a few days, and give place to a much more decided expression. We fre-

quently witness this development, especially in chronic diseases, after the

administration of a single dose, one time for all. Frequently the two and

three first days are good, then follows a light aggravation, which dis-

appears and renews itself occasionally for some time ; so that—generally in

the first fortnight, and especially during the third week—the number of bad

days exceed those of the good, while a change finally takes place at the

conclusion of the month ;—the favorable days now exceeding the bad, a

durable benefit is established, and continues to the seventh and eighth weeks,

an epoch in which the relics of the disease, which have not been com-

pletely destroyed, commence their reappearance. In the meantime, there

is a case where the aggravation is only the last efibrt of the action of the

medicine : an effort that does not fail to subside in several days, leaving

the disease, if not entu-ely cured, at least in such a state that no other means

offer a more favorable issue. To apply a new medicine in such a case, with-

out knowing what might be developed, must frequently annul the whole

treatment, while, by carefully watching and understanding the progress of

the vital reaction, we may frequently obtain in two months, with a single

dose of a single medicine, an acceleration of cure—which could not be dona

in two years by a continual change of medicines, or by inappropriate multi-

plication of doses. Such is our oft-repeated experience in following out the
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precepts Hahnemann gives on this subject in his "Organon," and in the

first volume on '' Chronic Maladies f and to it we seriously call the atten-

tion of every homoeopathic physician. It is never necessary, in any chronic

disease, to change the medicine without having observed, at least during five

or six days, the aggravation which seemed to demand it ; and, likewise, those

which sometimes occur after the cessation of a medicine administered by

spoonfuls ought to be treated after the same manner—that is to say, to allow

the medicine to act so long as there is any room to hope for improvement.

Notwithstanding the indispensable rule that a salutary remedy shall be

allowed to expend its entire action, including the occasional momentary

aggravation, we must not hesitate to interfere with the medicine we have

chosen: 1. When it produces no effect; or 2. When its effect is unfavorable.

The first of these conditions will be revealed to the attentive physician when

he observes no symptom peculiar to the medicine, and when the state of the

disease remains stationary, or is progressively aggravated without ameliora-

tion in any respect, presenting only such symptoms as belong to a more ad-

vanced state of the malady. It is then that the physician will do well to

make an immediate repetition of the medicament administered, even to the

extent of producing some change. If there follows an improvement, even

though it be slight, it will be necessary to watch the alternations of good

and bad, as we have before indicated ; but if, on the contrary, the state be

rendered worse after the repetition, we must observe whether the aggrava-

tion be salutary, or whether it be owing to badly-chosen medicine, from the

prolonged action of which we must expect unfavorable results. This last may

be easily recognized when the supervening aggravation, which may be a

contest of the medicinal symptoms, is neither preceded nor interrupted by a

single moment of comfort, and when, at the same time, the originally mani-

fested disease makes its progress in the fashion of the general symptoms. In

this case the physician ought not fail to replace the acting medicine by one

which responds more accurately to the ensemble of the malady, and which

will also cover the symptoms produced by the acting medicine.

We can lay down as a principle that, if the general state, and especially

the moral condition of the patient be ameliorated, the physician should await

the action of the medicine, whatever may be the state of the local signs in

other respects; but, vrhenever the patient is worse in these respects (the

general state including the moral), without any promise of a favorable ter-

mination, the medicine should be changed. The time justly required for

observation, before deciding for or against, should be at least 5, 6, or 8 days

in chronic diseases, as we have before stated ; and in acute diseases from 15

to 30 minutes, or from 6 to 12 or 24 hours, according- to the degree of vie-
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lence and the more or less rajjid progress of the disease. Thus, on esamin

ing the state of the invalid, we have frequently witnessed the salutary actioa

of the medicines prolonged to 24, 48, and 96 hours, in acute diseases, and to

seven and eight weeks in chronic maladies. These are the views we have

wished to make known in indicating the duration of the action of each

medicine.

V.-ON ANALOGOUS REMEDIES.

A salutary medicine having expended its action, the disease will be fre-

quently left in a state which is less characterized by the kind of symptoms

than hy the diminution of their intensity, so that we feel that we should

repeat the same medicine. In the meantime, on carefully examining the

patient, we shall observe some shades of variation, even though very deli-

cate ; it is then that another medicine is frequently indicated, which, in its

pathogenesis, bears a strong resemblance to the first. On this account

Hahnemann has indicated Calcarea or Nitric-acid as suitable after Sulphur,

Li/copodium, &c. Dr. Constantine Hering has increased these indications,

which we have taken pains to add to the descriptions of medicines for facili-

tating researches of every kind to the physician. And, to render useful the

other affinities, besides those which Hahnemann, and Hering have indicated,

we have given at the head of each medicine, under the rubric, " Compare

with," a list of those which seemed to have the closest analogy, and which,

on occasion, could not only be administered after, but also serve as antidotes

to this medicine. This list frequently differs from that of Bcenninghausen,

"because the additions which the pathogenesis of many medicines has received

in latter times has also developed their analogies.

The principal advantage which the physician can draw from these indica-

tions is in making comparative studies of analogous medicines, the better to

establish their points of dissimilarity, and to avoid a multitude of deceptions

which cannot fail to arise if they be confused in the administration of one for

the other, as, for example, Lachesis in the place of Mercury, Veratrum, or

China, in that of Arsenic, &c. A deplorable abuse of these indications would

be, on the contrary, to take them for an absolute guide for a choice, and to

give a series of analogous medicines without any other reason than this

analogy ; or, again, to precede a medicine still indicated by another which is

not, only because it has been reputed to be efficacious after the use of the

first. The fundamental law for the employment of medicines is always the

SIMILITUDE or SYMPTOMS and the necessity of allowing the medicine to expend

its action. An analoguus medicine cannot be thought of until the action of
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the first has heen expended, and then it should he only used on a comparison

of symptoms, and a conviction of the fitness of its indication.

In the article on "Antidotes" we have indicated medicines of which that in

question is the antidote itself, persuaded, as we are, in many cases, that the

antidotal relations of two medicines are reciprocal, and that by the one we

can relieve the others. Besides, it is necessary, in the choice of antidotes, as

in that of medicines in general, to follow them in their series. The best

antidote will always be that which best answers to the symptoms ; and, in

general, it will be much more profitable not to lose time in seeking for an

antidote, but to make use of the medicine wliich most clearly accords with the

ensemble of the symptoms which the patient presents. If this medicine

partake of both relations (antidotal and homoeopathic), so much the better
;

but, if it possess neither of these, he must not hesitate to search after one

that is more suitable.

VI.-ON THE MANNER OF USING THIS MANTJAI.

Having already given instructions for the practical use of this Manual,

we deem it equally important to make a few remarks on the mode of pur-

euing the study of the medicines. We should commence by glancing at the

" Clinical Index," for which the employment of a medicine has been recom-

mended, taking into consideration such cases only as are distinguished by

italics, and, in comparing each one of the cases with the pathogenetic symp-

toms, which can indicate the medicine in a given case. This investigation,

once made for the cases which are prominent, the same will answer for the

rest, and may be extended to other cases than those we have cited, but

which must ever depend on the' ensemble of the symptoms. In this manner

we gradually become familiarized with the medicine, and begin to have a

sufficient general knowledge thereof. To attain this knowledge it will

answer a good purpose to make extracts from this Manual. But, if the

practitioner he much occupied, he may abridge his labor by underlining in

red all the clinical cases and such symptoms as we have distinguished by

italics, and, in order to have some guiding marks at once—a frame-work

which he can gradually fill up in the course of his practical researches—take

pains to underline in red the symptoms he may not have so distinguished.

A person beginning to act thus respecting the medicines, and comparing the

most analogotis medicines with each other, will soon find that he has not

done enough, but, appalled by the mass of the symptoms, will feel that he

ought have recourse to Hahnemann's most important works—"Materia
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Medica" and "Chronic Diseases"—^for the pursuance of these studies, to

procure the ample details of symptoms which the last analysis requires.

The complete knowledge of the Materia Medica is not as difficult as haa

been generally thought, and all depends upon the manner in which it is

undertaken. By proceeding in a methodic manner, and by progressing from

generals to particulars, the student cannot fail in the end to master the most

complex lessons of this art. The course of study should begin with those

medicines which are most useful, and gradually extended, step by step, down

the scale of importance, till the remainder are understood also.

The homoeopathist, in making choice of a remedy for a case of diseag-e,

excludes none of the mediciaes from the inquest, but takes all under consi-

deration impartially; and in the practice it is indispensable to take thia

course. Whilst, in a preparatory study of the Materia Medica, it is better

to avoid the attempt to form a coup d'ail of sill the medicines at once, and t<s>

study only one or a few at a time. Finally, that physicians may have the

study of the selection of medicines facilitated, we have indicated in Table I.

those which are most used, and after this we have prepared another (Table

II.), which contains a classification of the medicines according to their im-

portance. These classes are five in number, each one of which is divided

into five parts, except the last, which is composed of medicines not much

known. At the end of this table will be found a plan of study, arranged so

that the student who follows it will thoroughly examine the medicines, and

very much extend his knowledge of a great number of them. We have

divided it into three parts—the first including seven studies of all of the

most important, and the two others of eleven each for the details. By

devotiag a week to each of these studies, in eight months' time the student

may acquire the contents of our Manual, when he may also undertake the

comparison of analogous medicines, a labor which, in every case, will prove

equally productive with the others.

The new student of homoeopathy should pursue this labor, then, so in-

dispensable to the acquirement of a certain degree of safety in practice.

To see all the homoeopathic physicians give that attention to our science

which its importance demands will unquestionably prove a more agree-

able recompense than we could have wished for all the industry and

trouble that the new remodelling of our work has necessarily required at

OUT hands.

0. H. G. JAHB.
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h TABLES AND EXPLANATIONS.

"WITH THEIR ABBREVIATIONS, SYNONTxMS, COMMON NAMES, ANTIDOTES,
AND COMPARISONS.

KEMEDIES.

1.—Acet.-acid, Acidum-acetl-
cmn. 49

8.

—

*Acon., Aeoniium (Hahne-
mann). 55

8.—Act.-rac, Actea-racemosa.
85

4.—°Act.,Act8ea(Ruckert). 91

5.—Adeps. 94
6.—^th., uEthusa-cynapium
(Hartlaub and Trinks). 96

%.—* Agar., Agai'lcus-musca-

rius (Hahnemann). 102
8.—Aan., Agnus (Stapf ). 116
9.—Aleohol. 121

10.—Alcohol-sulph., Alcohol-
sulphuris. 140

11.—Allium-oepa. 142

12.—Allium-sat. 145
13.—^AL, Aloes-gummi. 149

14.—Alamen. 158

15.—*Alum., Alumina (Han-
nemann). 169

16.

—

*A'm.'br., Ambra-grisea—
(Hahnemann). 184

17.—Ammonic, Ammoniacum.
191

18.—Ammon.-acet., Ammonium-
aceticum. 19S

19.

—

*Am.-c., Ammonium-car-
bonioum (Hahnemann). 202

20.—^°Am.-caust., Ammonium-
causticum (Wlbmer). 223

81.

—

'*Am.^m,., Ain/monium-mw-
riaticum (Hahnemann). 230

SYNONYMS.

Acidum-aceticum.

Aconltum-napellus.

Cimicifuga-racemosa.

Acteffi-spicata; Christoforiana.

Adeps.
-lEthusa.

Agnus-castus; Vitex-agnus.
Alcohol.
Liquor-lampadii.

Allium-cepa.
A Ilium -sativum.
Aloe-spicata.

Alumen.

Oxide of Aluminum; Argilla.

Ambra.

Ammoniacum.

Ammonium-aceticum.

Ammonias-carbonas; Sub-carbo-
nas.

Ammonia.

Ammoniac-murias ; HydrocUo-
retum-ammonii.

ENGLISH. GEKMAK.

Vinegar.

Monkshood.—Stormhut, Eiseo-
hut.

Black Snake Eoot.

Herb Christopher or Baneberry
—Christophskraut.

Hog's Lard.
Garden Hemlock. — Garten*

scliierling.

Bug Agaric.—Fliegenpilz.

Chaste Tree.—KeUs'ehlamm.
Spirits of Wine.
Carburet of Sulphur,

Common Onion.
Common Garlic.

Aloes.—Aloe.

Sulphate of Alumina and Pot"
ash; Alum.

Pm-e Clay.—Thonerde.

Ambergris.—Grauer Ambra.

Gum Ammoniae. — Ammoniak
Gummi.

Spii-its of Mindererus.

Carbonate of Ammonia.—Eob>
lensaures.

Caustic ofAmmonia.—Aetz Am-
moniak.

Muriate of Ammonia.—Salmiak,

DOSE.

—

Hahnemann and Jahk employ the 3t)th dilutions of each remedy in preference, one
globule of it is a dose.

Noack and Trinks' Dose.—^1 or 2 drops of the 1st, 2d, or 8d dilution, or of the Ist, 2d, or
8d trituration, according to circumstances.

Others pass from one dilution to another, especially in cases of repetition.

Hering.—2 or 3 globules of the proper remedies should be put on the tongue, or dissolved ta
water. In violent cases, even 8 or 10 globules, or, if the tinctures are used, 1 to 3 drops of the
medicine into a clean glass, pouring thereon from a half to a whole pint of water, mixing it

effectually; a tablespoonful to adults, and a teaspoonful to children, must be given every hour

—

rn chronic diseases every morning. When the patient, after taking medicine, begins to feel

tiAtter, however little, he must cease taking medicine; but, as soon as his convalescence ceases,

20
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IfoTE.—The asterisk (*) indicates the medicines respecting which we possess at the same
time clinical obserYations and pathogenetic symptoms. The cypher (°) indicates those of which

we possess onlj- the clinical observations.

The remedies whose names are printed in italics are those of which the greatest use hai

hitherto been made. Those which have ao distinction are those of which we powess soms
pathogenetic symptoms, but which have hitherto been sca-rcely ever employed.

The names of the several remedies referred to in this book will be found in the first column.

The names of the second column are used in medical works, and are affixed to imported pre-

parations. The third column contains the English and German Names; the fourth column the

Comparisons; and the fifth column the Antidotes.

COMPAEE WITH.

L—Oxalic, citric, tartaric, and other vegetable acids; also

Phos.-ac, sulph.-ac, nitric, and muriatic-acids.

2.—Agar., anac, ant-cr., am., ars., asar., bell., bry., camm,.,

canth., caust, cham., coff., colch., croc, dros., dulc,
graph., hep., hyos., ipec, mere, nitr.-ac, nuoo-v., op.,

pho.H., plat., puis., rut., aabin., Sep., spig., spong.., stram.,
sulph., verat.

8.—Digitalis, Ergot.

4.

—

Aeon, is often indicated as an intermediary remedy after

Am. and sulph. ; frequently after Aeon., arn., ars., bell.,

bry., cann., ipec, spong., sulph.
5.—?
6.—Cic, con., cupr., and the other remedies belonging to that

family.
7.—Aeon., bell., coff., graph., nux-v., phos.,^!(Zs., staph.

8.—Bov., cupr., natr.-mur., nitr.-ac, olea., plat., seL, sep.
9.—?
10.—?

11.—?
12.—?
13.—Carbo-v., puis., sabin., sulph., and Calc.-c, cham., eoloc,

jal., nus-v., phos., rheum.
14.—?

15.—Ars., bar., bell., calc, cham., ign., ipec, lach., led.,

magn., mere, nux-v., phos.. plum., rhus, sil., sulph. It is

particularly suitable after Bry., laoh., sulph. Bry. is often

of great use after Alum, when indicated.
16.—Calc, cham., graph., lye, nux-'V., phos., phos.-ac. puis.,

sab., Sep., staph., verat., verb.
17.—Bell., dulc, hep.-sulph., mere, nitr., puis., seneg., stan.,

sulph., tart.-emet.

18.—?

19.—Am.-caust., am,.-mur., ant.-c, arn., ars., asa., bell.,

bry., camph., chin,, ferr., graph., hep., hyos., kali-c, lach.,

lauroc, lye, mere, mang., nux-v., phos., puis., rhus,
sil., stann., staph., sulph.

20.—Am.-carb. and am.-mur.

21.—Am.-carb., and its analogous remedies.

ANTIDOTES.

Chalk, whiting, white of eggs, ma'g-
nesia, soap or oil, bicarbonated al-

kalies, china, nux, coffea, are.,

bellad.

Acetum, vinum, camph., n.-vom.
Aeon, is antidote to Cham., coff.,

nux-vom., petroL, sulph.

Secale-cornut.

Vegetable acids. It is an antidote
to Opium.

Camph., coff., tosta., puis., viunm.

Camph.

Vinegar, vegetable acids.

Bry., cham., ipec<

Camph., n.-vom,, puis. It antidotes
Staph., n.-vom.

Senega. ?

Am., arn,, camph., hep.f

Dilute vinegar,

Ars., camph., coff., hop., hydr.-ao.,

lauroc, nitr.-sp.

he should begin to take some of the same medicine, or another appropriate one. It not unfre-

quently happens that the medicine aggravates the symptoms and makes the patient temporarily
worse, which is, nevertheless, a good sign. In such eises, the patient should cease to take any
more, and wait for the eifects of what he has taken. If the aggravation is very violent, let him
smell of Camphor, but not change the remedy. But, should the beneficial effect of the medicine
te interruiited and cease altogether—the patient growing worse, in consequence of taking cold,

eating improper food, Ac—he should take something to counteract the cause which occasioned

this interruption, and then recur to the same medicine which had previously produced the fa-

vorable change. With regard to the external application of the tincture of Arnica, Hypericum,
Buta, Symphytum, &e, it is only necessary to put 1 or 2 drops of the remedy in a wine-glasi

of water, and apply this 3 or 4 times a day, or as often as mentioned under each particular case,

to the injured part
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REMEDIES. SYNOKTMS. ENGLISH. GERMAN.

32.—*Anac., Anacardium (Hah-
nemann). 241

23.—Ang., Angnstura (Hahne-
mann). 250

24.—Angustura-spuria. 2.56

See Bruoea^ &c. 258
Ajiisatimi-stellatum. See

lUic.-anisat. TO6
25.—Anthrak., Anthrakokali

(Klinger). 202

84.

—

*Aiit., Aniimonimn-crrt-
ckmn (Hahnemann). 264

*Ant.-t., Antimonium-tar-
taricum ; Tartarus-emet-
icus. See Tartwi'iis-sU-

biatus, 1116

87.—Apis-mel., Apis-mellifloa.

2n
23,—*Arg., Argentum (Hahne-
mann). 279

29.—*Arg.-mtx. Argentum-ni-
trictim. 284

80.

—

*Arn., Amioa-monicma
(Hahnemann). 298

81.— *Ars., Arsenicum-albu/m
(Hahnemann). 310

Arsenicum-citrinumu See
Arc-ier. S34

Anacardium-oriental ; Semecar-
pus-anac.

Oortex-angusturas ; Galipea-offi-

cinalia.

LithanthrakokaU.

Antim-sulphuret ; Stibium-Bul-
phuxatum-nigrum.

Argentiim-foliatum ; Argentum-
metallicum.

Argentum-oxydatum-nitratum.

Calendola-alpina.

Arseniosum-acidmn ; Arseni-
cum.

Malacca Bean.—Malaccanuas.

Bark of Bonplandia Trifoliata.

-Wahre Angustura.

Anthracite CoaL — Fiinfkirch-

ner, eine Art Bramikohle;
Steinkohle.

Crude Antimony. — Sciwefel-
Bpiessglanz.

Poison of the Honey-Be&

Silver.—Silber.

Nitrate of Silver.—Salpeteraatt-

res Silber ; Aetzsilber.

Leopard's Bane.—WohlverleL

Arsenic—^Weisser Amcnik.

82.—^Ars.-hydrog., Arsenicum-
hydi'Ogenisatum. 332

83.—Ai's.-tcr., Arsenicum-ter-
sulphuratuiQ (Hahnemann).

334
84.—Art -v., Artemisia-vulgaris
(Noack and Trinks). 335

85.—Arujn-m., Aruna-maciila-

tum. 335

B6.—*Asa-f., AsOrfaeiidLa (Stapf.

)

336

Hydrogenium-arsenicosum.

Arserdoum-citrinum ; Auripig-
mentum, Orpiment.

Eadix-parthenii.

Arum-vulgare.

Asafoetida; Stereus-diaboli.

87.—*Asar., Asarum-europaeum
(Hahnemann). 340

88.—Asp., Asparagus. 348

89.—Atham., Athamanta-oresO'
linum. 344

40.

—

*Aur., Aurium (Hahne
mann). 345

41.—Aur.-fnl., Aurum-fulminans
(Hahnemann). 349

42.—Am'.-mur.. Aurum-muria
ticum (Hahnemann). 350

Asarum-ofE, ; Asara-baccara.

Auxnm-metallicum ; Aurum-fo-
liatum.

Arsenim-etted Hydrogen Gafi.-

Arsenik-Wasseretoff Gas.
Tersulphuret of Ai'senic.

Mugwort—Gemeiner Beifuga.

Common Arum. — Geflecktet
A-Ton.

Gum Eesin of Ferula.—Sttnfeen-
der Asand.

Asaret of Europe.—Haselwurz.

Asparagus.—SpargeL

Mo^mtain Parsley. — Gebirgfr
Petersilie.

Metallic Gold.—Blatt-Gold.

Fulminating Gold ; the Oxide Ol

Gold with Ammoniae.
The Mm-iate of Grold.
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COMPAEE WITH. ANTIDOTES.

82.—Aeon., ars., calc, natr.-m., nux-v., oleand., plat., sep.

sulplL-ac, or Ign., nus-mosch., croc, petros., phos., rhus.

staph., sulph.
23.—Bruc, canth,, carb.-a, carb.-v., coff., mur., plat,]

24.—Nux-vomica.

25.—^Ant.-c., brj., carb.-a., carb.-v., kali, rhus, verat

26.—Aeon., alum., amtn., am., caust., ars.. asa-f., cham.,
cofF., hep., hyos., jod., ipeo., mere., nux-v., puis., sep.,

Btann., nulph'., tart.-at. Puis., and mere, are sometimes
indicated after Ant-crud.

27.—^Arsenicum.

28.—Asa-f., aur., bell., chin., hep., mere, nitr.-ac, nus-vom.
puis., plat., stann., zinc.

29.—Alumea, alum., natr.-mur., phos., and arg.-fol,.

2Xi.—Aoon., am., ars., iell., Tyry., cann., caps., cham., chin..

do., cina, coloc, euphr., fer., hep., Ign., ipeo., mere,
natr., nux-v., puis., rhus, ruta, samb., sabin., seneg.,
staph., sulph.-ao., iieratr. It is indicated after Aeon.
ipec, veratr. It is suitable after -Aeon., ipec, rhus.,
sulph.-ac.

81.—'Aeon., am., dell., bry., calc.-c, carb.-v., chain., chin.,

coff., dig., dulc, ferr., graph., hell, hep., iod., ipec, lach.,

lye, mere, natr.-m., nux-^., phos., puis., rhus., sa?nb..
Sep., sulph., verat. Ars. is indicated after Aeon., arn.
bell., chin., ipec., lach., verat After Ars. is suitable Chin.!
ipec, nux-T., sulph., verat.

S2.~Ar8mie.

88.—?

84.—Caust, puis., rata, sec, stram.

85.—Canth., mezer., ranunc.-b., and sceler., rhus, verat ; or
Aeon., asar., hell., kali, phos., puis., thuja.

86.—Am.-c, am.-m., aur., caust., chin., lye., mere, phos.-a.,
^\s.t., puis., thuja, or Ant.-t, coff., con., cycl., ipec, loboL,
mosch., rhus, ruta, aeon., calo.-c, cast., cicut., nioayv.,

ol.-a., petrol., phell., tax. ? Asa-f. is indicated after Thuja,
puis. Afterwards are suitable Caust, puis.

87.—Aeon., cham., chin., hep., ipec, mere, puis., sep., stram.,
aur., graph., ign., valer., vioL

83.—Arn., cann., dig., spig.

89.—?

40.—Asa-f., tell., calc, chin., cupr., lach., mere, nitr.-ac,
puis., nux-v., spig. Aur. is indicated after Bell., chin., puis.

41.—?

45i,—See Aurum.

Camph., co£, jnglans.

CoE

Camphor.

Bry.? veratr.?

Hep., mere, puis. Ant.-c. is anti-
dote to Ars., jod., mere, plmnb.
Wine increases the patna.

Merc, puis.

Merc, corr., nat-m., nitr.-a. Large
doses are antidoted by Kitchen
Salt dissolved in water, and taken
in large quantities; afterwards
mucilaginous drinks are to be
given.

Camph., caps., ipec, ign., verat.,

and vinegar in large quantity. It

antidotes Am,.-c., chin., cie, ferr.,

ipec, seneg. Wine increases the
pains.

Of large doses, the Sesqui-oxyde of
iron; the juice of the sugar cane,
and honey water; the carbonate
of potash and m,agn., shaken with
oil-infusions of astringent sub-
stances; large quantities of di-

luent drinks ; op. Of small doses,
Camph., chin., chin.-sulph., ferr.,

hep., jod., ipec, nux-v., sambne,
tabac, veratr. Ars. is used as an
antidote of Carb.-v., chin., ferram,
graph., jodium, ipecac, laches,,

mere, nux-v., veratr.

Oil of turpentine.?

Vinegar

Camph., china, canst, elocL
antidotes Merc, pals.

Camph., vinegar, vegetable addft

Coif. Asparagus is said to antidotii

Coffi

Bell., chin., cupr., mera Anr. an-
tidotes Merc, spig.
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KEMEiHES.

43.

—

*Bar.-c., Baryta-carhoni-
cw7n (Hahnemann). 851

44—*Bar.-in., Baryta-muriatica

(Hering). 860

4b.—*Bell., Belladonna (Hah-
nemann). 861

46.—^Benz.-ac, Benzoic-acid

—

(Jeanes). 382

47.—*Berb.-T., Berberis-vulga-

ris. 3S4

48.—*Bism., Bismutlium (Hah-
nemann). 391

46.

—

*Bor., Borax (Hahne-
mann). 393

60.—*Bov., BoYista (Hartlaub

and Trinks). 400

61.—Branc, Branca-m-sina (No-

ack and Ti-lnks). 405
63.—^Brom., Bromine. 406

Bruc, Brucea-antidysente-

rlca (Hering). See p. 258

63.

—

*Bry., Bryonia-alba—
(Hahnemann). 412

64. Cal., Caladium-seguinum.
428

66.

—

*Oalc., CaloareOrcarbonir-

ca (Hahnemann). 426

66.—Calc.-caust, Calcarea-caus

tlca (Noack and Trinks). 447
67.—Calc.-phos., Calcarea-phos

phorica. 450

58.—Calend., Calendula (Stapf),

451

59.

—

CampTi., Camiphora (Hah-
nemann). 452

60.—Cann.-ap., Cannabinum-ap
ocynum. 458

61.

—

*Oann., Cannabis (Hah
nemann). 45S

62.

—

*Canih., Cantharis (Hart-

laub and Trinks). 468
63.

—

*Caps., Capstowm (Hahne-
mann). 470

64.—*Car6.-(Z-., Carbo-animalu
(Hahnemann). 475

65.

—

*Carb.-v., Carlo-vegetalii-

Us; Carbo-lignl-fag. (Hahne
mann). « 481

66.—Case, Cascarilla (Noack
and Trinks). 492

67.—Cast., Castoreum (Hartlaub
and Trinks). 493

^.

—

*Caust., Causticum. (Hah-
nemann). 496

STNONYMS.

Barytae-carbonas.

Barytffl-murias.

Atropa-belladonna.

Berberis-dumetorum,

Bismuthi-subnitraa.

Boras-veneta, or Natrum-bora-
cicum.

Lycoperdon-bovista.

Heraclium-sphondylium.

Bromium, or Murides.

Ferruginea L'Her.

Bryonia.

Caladium, or Arum-seguinum.

Calcis-carbonaa,

Calcium-osldatum.

Calcis-phosphas.

Calendula-offlcinalis.

Laurus-camphora.

Cannabis-sativa.

Meloe-vesicatoriua,

Capsicum-annum.

Carbo-carnis.

Carbo-ligni-fag.

Croton-cascarilla.

Castoreum-sibiricum.

Tincture-acris sine Kail.

ENGLISH. GERMAN.

Carbonate of Barytes.—Kohlen*
saure Schwererde.

Muriate of Baryia.—Kochsalz-
saure Schwererde.

Deadly Kightshade.— lollkir-

sche.

Flowers of Benzoin.— Benzoe
Blumen.

BarbeiTy.—Berberritze.

Nitrate of Bismuth.—Bismuth.

Sub-borate of Soda.—Borax, eine
Salzart.

The Puff-Bail.—Bovlst.

Bear's Breech.

Bromine.—Stinkstoff.

False Angustura.—^Brucea-snti*
dysenteri.

White Bryony.—Zaunrebe.

Poisonous Pediveaux.—Giftiger
Aron,

Carbonate of Lime, — Kohien*
saure Kalkerde.

Oxide of Lime.—Aetz-Kalk.

Phosphate of Lime.—Phospho
saure Kalkerde.

Marigold.—Goldblume; Bingel"
blume.

Camphor.—Kampfer.

Indian Hemp. — Indianisclier
Hanf.

Hemp.—Hanf.

Spanish Fly,— Spanische Fli«-

gen.
Cayenne Pepper. — Spanischej

Pfeffer.

Animal Charcoal.—Thierkohlck

Charcoal.—Holzkohla,

Croton Cascarilla.—CasoarUIei

Castor.—Bibergell.

Caustic.—Aetzstoflt
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COMPARE "WITH.

48.

—

Alum., bell., calc, caust., cham., chin., dulc, lach.,

magn., mere, natr., phos., sep., sil., sulph., tart.-e. Tart.-e.

13 suitable before and after Bar.-c.

4A.—Bar.-carb. Ant.-chel, cic, dig., dulc, fer., mur., hyos.,

lact, lauroc, op., spong.
45.

—

Aeon., agar., alum., am,,, am., ars., aur., bar., calc,
canth., caust., cham., chin., cina, coff., coloc, con., cop.,

cupr., dig., dulc, fer., hep., hyos., lack., Tnerc, nitr.-a.,

op., phos., plios.-a., plat., plumb., puis., ^hics, seneg., sep.,

sil., stram., sulph., valer. Bell, is indicated after Hep.,
lach., mere, phos., nitr.-ac. After Bell, are suitable Chin.,

con., dulc, hep., lach., rhus., seneg., stram., valer.

46.—?

47.—Aloe, ars., asa-f., calc, carb.-v., cham., chin., lyc„ natr.-

m., nitr.-ac, nux-v., puis., rheum., tarax., tart.-em.
48.—Calc, verat, zinc; or Ant-c, caps., carb.-y., nux.-v.,

plumb. ; or Cann., sulph.
49.

—

Cham., coflf., mere, natr., puis., sulph.

50.—Bell., bry., carb.-a., carb.-v., kali, mere, puis,, Sep., sil.,

stron., verat.
61.—Aur., bor., lye, plat., sulph., vlnc-m.-kreas.

52.—Ammon., chlor., jod.

Angust.-vera, bell., cham., coff., nux-v., op., sec, phos.,
stram.

53.—^Acon., alum., am., ars., cham., chin., clem., ign., lach.,

led., lye, mere, mm\-ac., 7iux-v., op., phos., puis., rhus,
squil., seneg. Bry. is suitable after Aeon., nux-v., op.,

rhus. After Bry. are indicated Alum., rhus.
64.—Caps., carb.-veg., chin., graphs ign., mere, nitr.-a.,

phos.

65.

—

Alum., anac, am., ars., bar., bell., bism., chin., cupr.,

graph., kali, lyc.y magnes., mere, nitr.-a., nux-v., phos.,
puis., Sep., sil., sulph., verat. Calc.-c is indicated after

Chin., cupr., nit.-a., sulph. After Calc.-c. are indicated
Lye, nitr.-a., phos., siL

56.—Calc.-carb. and calo.-acet,

67.

—

Calc.-carb.

68.—^Arn., carb.-a. and veget., con., fer.-mur., led., rhus, rut.,

sulph. -a., symp.
59.

—

Canth., ch;im., cocc, hyos., kali, lauroc, op,, puis.,

rhus, stram., verat.

60.—?

61.—^Am., bry., canth., nax-v., op., petrol., puis., stann.

62.—Aeon., bell., camph., cann., cajjs., chin., coff., coloc,
lauroc, led., lye, puis., rhus, seneg., sulph., zinc.

63.—Arn., bell., calad., chin., cina, ign., nux-v., puis., veratr.

64.—^Bov., calc, carb.-v., ign., ipee, mere, natr. -mur., rhod.,
seL, sil., and the remedies which are analagous to Carb.-v.

65.—Ant, ars., calc, carb.-a., chin., coff., fer., graph., kali,

lach., lye, mere, natr., nux-v., sulph.-a., puis., rhod., sep.,

stram., zinc Carb.-v. is indicated after Kali, lach., nux-v.,
sep. After Carbo-v. is indicated Ars., kali, mere, phos.-a.

66.—Chin., nux-v., rhus, valer.

67.—Amm., asa-f., camph., cham., croc, op., valer., zinc.

63.

—

Amm., asa-f., bell., calc, cham., coff., coloc, cupr., ign..
Jack., lye, mere, natr., nux-v., phos., phos.-ac, rhus, sep.,

ttann., sulph., verat. Is indicated after Asa-f., cupr.., lach.,

ep. After Caust are suitable Sep., stann.

ANTIDOTES.

Of large doses, the Sulphat. of soda
or magnes. Of small doses, BelL,
camph., dulc, mere

See Bar.-carb. The white of an egg
is the best antidote of large doses.

Black coff., camph., hep., sulph.,

op., puis., vinum, zinc. Bell, an-
tidotes Aeon., cupr., fer., hyos.,

kali-chlor., mere, plat., plumb.

Camph. According to Buchnor,
Borb. antidotes Aeon.

Of small doses, Calc, caps., nux-v.

Cham., coffi

Camph.

Camph. and all the acids.

Large doses of Op., coff., vapors
of alcohol, of ammonia; camph.

Of large doses, an infusion of the
tincture of galls ; of smaller doses,
Cham., coff., op., tcreb.

Aeon., cham., nux-v. It antidotes

Alum., rhus.

The root of the plant against poi-
soning by the leaves. Caps,

Camph., nitr.-ac, nitr.-sp., sulpli.

It antidotes Bism., china, chinio.,

sulph., nitr.-ac.

Bry., nux-v. Vinegar and coffi la»
creases the effects.

Op., spir.-nitr.-dulcls, vinegar, wine.
Coff. and alcohol increase the ef-

fects, &o.
Bry., chin., ipec It antidotes Qui-

nine.

Of large doses, a few gla-sses of very
sonf Lemonade : of small, Camph.

Camph., vinegar, and alcohol.

Camph, Caps, antidotes Calad. and
chin.

Camph., and ars., coff., lach.

Ars., camph., coff., lach., nitr.-ap.

It antidotes Chin., lach., moro.,
vinum.

Camph., op.

Coff., coloc, nitr,-sp,, nox-T.
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REMEDIES. SYNONYMS. ENGLISH. GERMAH.

6d.—*Cham., ChamomillaiHah-
nemann). 508

70.—Chel., Chelidonium (Hahne-
mann). 516

71.—Chen., Chenopodii. 518

72.

—

*Ckin., China-qfflcinalis
(Hahnemann). 519

78.—Chin.-sulph., Chlninum-
sulphuriciun (Hartmann). 532

74.—Chin.-hydro., Chininum-
hydrocyanicum. 538

75.—Chin.-mur., Chininum-mu-
riaticum. 539

76.

—

*Cic., Cicuta-virosa (Hah-
nemann). 539

77.—Cim.-lect., Cimex-lectula-

rius. 542

78.

—

*Cin., Cina (Hahnemann).
544

79.—Cinch.-sulp., Cinchoninum-
sulphuricum. 548

80.—*Cinnab., Cinnabaris (Hah-
nemann). 551

81.—Cinnam., Cinnamonum. 552

82.—*Cist., Cistus-canadensis.
553

83.—Citr., Citri-succus. 554
84.—*Clem., Clematis-erecta
(Hahnemann). 554

65.—Coccion., Coccionella. 55T

86.

—

*Coc,, Cocculus (Hahne-
mann). 557

Matricaria-chamomilla.

Chelidonium-majus.

Chenopodii-glauoi-aphis.

Chincona.

87.—Coch., Cochlearea. 664

88,—*Coff.,Cqfea-cruda (Stapf ).

664

).—Colch., Colchicum.

90.

—

*Coloc,, Colocynthis (Hah
nemann). 571

91.—*CoM., Conium (Hahne-

mann). 576

82.—Conv., Convolvulus.
93.—*Cop., Copaivae-balsamum
(Hahnemann). 586

84.—Coral., Corallia. 6S8
95.-*Croc., Crocus (Stapf). 589

96.—Crotal., Crotalus (Hering)
593

87.—Crot., Croton. 59T

Cicuti

Artemisia-judaica; Artemisia-
santonica.

Hydrargyri-sulphuretum-ru-
brum.

Cocc.-septempunctata.

Coeciilus ; Superosus. (Menis-
pernum-cocculusj)

Coch.-armoracia.

Coflfea-Arabica.

Colchicum-antumnale.

Cucumis-colocynthis.

Conium-maculatum.

Conv.-arvensls.
Copaiba.

Corallia-rubra,
Crocns-sativus.

Crotalus-horridus.

Croton-tiglium.

Common Chamomile. — Teld*
Ivamille.

Great Celandine.—SchoUkraut

Chenopod.-album. — Gemeiner
Gansefuss.

Peruvian Bark.—China.

Sulphate of Quinine.—Schwefel-
saures Chinin.

Hydrocianate of Quinine.—
Blausaiires Chinin.

Hydrochlorate of Quinine.—
Salzsaures Chitiin.

Water Hemlock. — "Wasser-
Schierling.

Common Bed-bug.—Wanze.

Mngwort of Judsea.—Cinasa-
men.

Sulphate of Cinchonine. —
Schwefelsaures Clnchonin.

Eed Sulphur of Mercury.—^Zln«

nober.
Cinnamon.—Zimmt.
Eock Eose.—Stein-Rose.

Lemon Juice.—Zitronensaft.
Upright Virgin's Bower.—Brenn*
waidrebe.

Cochineal.—Sonnenkafer,

Indian Cockel.—Kockelsamen.

Common Horse-Eadish.— Q««
meiner Meerrettlg.

Eav? Coffee.—Kaffee.

Moadow SafEron.—Herbst Zelt«
lose.

Bitter Cucumber.—Coloquinten
Gurke.

Common Hemlock.— i'leckea-
schierUng.

Bind-Weed.—Ackerwinde.
Balsam of Copaiva.—Copalvft"

balsam.
Eed Coral.—Eothe KoraUen.
Safiton.—Saffran.

Rattlesnake Poison.—Klapper-
schlangengift.

Purging Croton.—PurgiocrotoiL
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COMPAKE WITH. ANTIDOTES.

69.

—

Aeon., alum., ambr., am., ars., bar., bell., bor,, bry.,

camph., caps,, caust., chin., cina, cocc, coff., coloc, fer.,

graph., hell., hep., hyos., ign., ipec, kail, led., Ijc, magn.,
magn.-miir., mere, nux-v._, petr., phosph., puis., rheum,
rhus, sass., sep., stram., sulph.

70.—Thuja, nitr.-ac, sulph.-a., op., helleb.

71.—?

72.—Am., am., ars., asa-f., bar., bell., bry., calc, caps.,

carb.-v., cham., chin., cina, cupr., dig., /er., graph., hell.,

hep.-sulph., jod., ipec, lach., lye, mere, mur.-a., natr.,

natr.-m., nux-v., phosp., phosp.-a., puis., rhus, samb., Sep.,

sll., Stan., sulph., thuj., verat. Chin, is indicated after Arn.,

ars., ipec, mere, phosp.-a., verat. After Chin,, Ars., bell.,

carb.-v., puis., verat

73.—Am.-mur., ang., ant. -tart., aran., arn., ars., bell., bism.,

cast., cham., coff!, dig., ign., ipec, mere, mosch., nux-m.,
nux-v., op., phos!, puis., sulph., vinum, chin,

74.—See Chinin.-sulph.

75.—?

76.—Arn., con., lach., lye, mere, op., puis., thuja, verat.

Cic, is indicated after Lach.
77.—?

78.—Am., arn., ars., bell., bry., calc, caps., cham., chin., fer.,

hep.-s., ign., ipec, nitr.-a., oleand., phosp., sabad., sil.

79.—See Chin, and quinine.

80.—^Merc, sulph., nitr.-a., thuja.

81.—?

82.—Bell., carb.-v., phos.
83.—?
84.—Ars., bell., bry., canth., caps., caust, con., mere, rhus,

sil., sulp.

85.—Bell., cham., nux-v., puis., rhus, staph., thuja, and
Anarc, bry., chin., hyos., mere.

86.—Ant.-c, ars., carb.-v., cham., coff., colch., cupr., ign.,

ipec, jod., laur., mere, mosch., natr.-m., nitr., nux-v.,

clean., puis., rhus, sabin., sass., spong., stram., tarax.,

tart.-em., valer., verat. Cocc. is indicated after 7^ec.

87.—Alum., canth., caps., rhus.

88.

—

Aeon., agar., am.-m., angust., ant.-c, ars., asa-f., bell.,

bry., canth., carb.-v., caust., chain., cocc, col., con., dig.,

ign., jod., kali, lauroc, mang., mere, nux-v., op., phos.,

phos.-ac, puis., rhus, Sep., sulph., valer., verat. I

89.—^Acon., aa-s., chin., cocc, mere, natr.-mur., nux-v., op.,

puis,, Sep.

Aeon., cocc, coff., ign., nux-v., puis.

Aeon, relieves the tearing and
drawing pains. Cham, antidotes
Coff., nux-v.

Camph.

90.—Arn., bell., canth., caust., cham., coff., dig.,

verat.
91.—Am., asa-f., bell., calc.-c, coff., dig., dule, feix, graph..

jod., lye, magn.-mur., mang., mere, mosch., nitr.-ae.

nux-m., nux-v., op., phos., phos.-a., plumb., puis., rhus.

ruta, sabad., sassap., sep., staph., sulp., sulp.-a., tarax..

teucr., valer., zinc.
92.—?
93.—Cubeb., mere, tereb.

94

—

Cale-carb.
95,

—

Aeon., bell., caust., ignat., lach., magn., mosch., magn.-
p.-arct., op., plat., stann., tart.-em.

96.

—

Lach. and the analogous remedies.

97.—Jatrop.-cur., euphorb. ? tart.-em., and Bell., coloc, rhus,

Terat

Arn., ars., bell., calc, caps., carb.-v^
fer., ipee, mere, natr., natr.-mur.,

puis., nux-v., Sep., sulph., verat.

Cina. Selen. aggravates the paina
occasioned by China.

Of large doses, Fer.

See Chinin.-sulph,

Am., tabac. It antidotes Op.

Bry., chin., hyos., ipec

See Chin, and quinine.

Nitr.-a., chin., op., sulph.

It antidotes Euphor. and stram.,

Bry. for the toothache caused bj
Clem. Camph.

Camph., nux-v. It antidotes Oham.,
cuprum., ignat., nux-v.

Aeon. From the abuse of Coffee,

Cham., ign., mere, nux-vom.,
sulph. Coff. antidotes Psorin.

Of large doses. Vinegar and honey,
or 6 to 8 drops Causl.-am. to one
pint of water with sugar. Small
doses, Cocc, nux-v., puis.

Camph., caust., cham., coff. staph.

It antidotes Caust
Coff., nitr.-spir. It antidotes mtr,«

Merc, merc.-corr.

Cale-carb.
Aeon., bell., op.

Phosph. See the antidotes of Laolfc

It antidotes Plumb. ?
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EEMEDIE8.

98.—Cnb., CubeboB (Noack and
Trinks). 601

99._*Ci4pr., Cuprum. (Hahne-
mann). 6U1

100.—^*Oupr.-acet., Cuprum-ace-
ticum CNoack and Trinks).

606

101.—Cupr.-carb., Cuprum-car-
bonicum. 609

102.—Cupr.-ars., Cuprum-arse-
nicosum. 610

108.—Cupr.-sulpli., Cnprum-sul-
phmleum. 610

104—Cyc, Cyclamen (Hahne-
mann). 611

105.—Daph.,Daphne-indica. 614

106.

—

*Mez., Mezereum. 615

lOT.—Diad., Diadema. 621

108.—Diet., Dict.tmnus. 621

109.—*ZJJg-., Digitalis (Hahno-
mann). 622

110.—^Dracontium-foetidus. 627

111,

—

*Dros., Drosera (Hahne-
mann). 627

112.—*DuZc., Dulcamara (Hah-
nemann). 627

113._Elat., Elaterium (Mat-

thews). 636

Electricity, see Impondera-
hilia. 700

114—Eug., Eugenia-jambos. 636

115.—Eupat., Eupatorium (Wil-
liamson). 687

11^.—Euphor., Euphorbium
(Hahnemann). 641

117.

—

*Eup/ir. , Euphrasia (Hah-
nemann). 643

118.—Evon., Evonj'mus. 645

119.

—

*-Fer., Ferrum (Noack and
Trinks). 640

120.—*Fcr.-acot., Ferrum-aceti
cum (Hahnemann). 646

121.—Fer.-carb., Ferrnm-carbo-
nlcum (Noack and Trinks).

650

122.—Eer.-iod., Perrum-Iodatum
(Noack and Trinks). 650

123.—Fer.-magn., Ferrum-ma:
netioum. 650

124.—Fcr.-mtir., Ferrum-muria-
tienm. 652

125.—Fer.-sulph., Ferrum-siil-

phuricum. 652

126.—°Fil.-m., Filix-mas (Noack
and Trinks). 652

127.—Fluor.-ac, Fluoilc-acid
(Hering). 658

128.—Frag., Fragaria-vesea. 657

Galvanism. See Impondera-
bilia. 706

129.—Gent., Gentiana. 658

SYNONYMS.

riper-cubeba.

Cuprum-metallicmn.

Cuprum-oxydatum-arsenico-
sum.

Sulphas-oupricus-c. ; Aqua.

Cyclamen-Europseum.

Daphne-mezereum.

Aranea-diadema,

Dictamnus-albus.
Digitalis-purpurea.

Dracont.-foet.

Drosera-rotundifolia.

Solanum-dulcamara.

Momordica-elaterium,

Jambos.

Eupatorium-perfoliatuir

Euphorbinm-offlcinarurn

Euphrasia-offlcinalis.

Evonymus-Europreus.
Ferrum-metallicum.

Ferrum-aceticum-osydatum.

Ferrum-oxydulatum-carboni-
cum.

Ferrum-hydroiodicum-oxydula-
tum.

Lapis-magneticus.

Ferrum-muriaticura-rubrum,

Fcrrum-oxydulatum-sulphuri-
cum.

Aspidium-fllix-mas.

Acidum-fluoricum.

Gentiana-cruciata.

ENGLISH. (JEEMAK".

Oubebs.—^Kubebenpfeflfer.

Copper.—Kupfer.

Acetate of Copper.—Griinspan.

Carbonate of Copper.—Kohlen-
saures Kupferoxyd.

Arsenlte of Copper.—Arsenik-
sauros Kupferoxyd, or Scheel'l
Griin.

Sulphate of Copper. — Eeiner
Kupfer -Vitriol.

So\y-Bread.—Schweinsbrot

Indian Daphne.—Indischer Sel-
delbast

Mezereon. — Gemeiner Keller*
hals.

Papal Cross Spider. — Kreuz«
spinne.

White Dittany.
Fox-Glove.—Bother Fingerhut,

Skunk's Cabbage.
Sun-Dew.—Sonnenthan.

Bitter-Sweet.—Bittersttsi

Wild Cucumber.—Eselsgurke,

Malabar Plum-Tree. — Wilder
Jambos.

Bone-Set.—Wasserdost.

Spurge.—Wolfsmilch.

Eye-bright.—Augentrost.

Spindle Tree.—Pfaffenhutchen,
Metallic Iron.—Eisen.

Acetate of Iron. — Essigsaurea
Eisen.

Carbonate of Iron.—Eisensafren.

Iodide of Iron.—lodeisen.

Loadstone.—Magnetstein.

Muriate of Iron.—Kothes Salz«
saures Eisenoxyd.

Sulphate of Iron.—Eisenvitriol,

Male Fern.—Farren.

Fluoric-Acid.—Fluss-spatsanre.

Common Strawberry. — Erd«
beere.

Crosswort Gentian.—Bitterwur*
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COMPAKE WITH.

8.—Caps., cop., tereb.

9.—Agn., am.-c, attr., hell., calc, chin., cocc, dros., dnlc,

hep., hyos., jod., ipec, mere, nux-v., puis., rhus, ruta,

samb., spong., sulp., verat. Cupr. is indicated after Verat.

After Cupr. are indicated Calc.-c, verat.

100.—See Cupr.-met.

101.—See Cupr.-met,

102.—See Cupr.-met.

103.—See Cupr.-met

104—Am., asa-f., chin., magn.-mur., nux-v., puis., rlius, sil.

105.—See Daphne-mezereum.

106.—Ambr., canth., caps., cham., euphor., hell., iyos., ign.,

mere, nitr.-a., staph., verat., zinc.

lOT.-?

108.—^Angust. ? artem., ruta.

109.—jlrs., bell., chin., coff., colch., con., helL, hyos., mere,
nux-v., op., petr., puis., spig., sulph.-ac.

110.-?
111.—Aeon., alum., amm., bry., cina., cupr., hep., hyos., ipec,

nitr., nus-v., puis., rhus, Sep., si)., spong., squills, verat.

Wi.—Acon., ars , bell., bry., con., cupr., Ipec, lach., mere,
nux-v., phosp., rhus, sulph.

113.-?

114—Opium.

115.—Am., cham., mere, natr.-mur., rhus, tart.-em. It al-

ternates well with Natr.-mur. in intermittent fevers.
116.—Bell., mere, mezer., nitr.-ac, Euphorb. is indicated

after Bell., mere, nitr.-ac.

117.—Arn., mere, nux-v., puis., seneg., spig.

118.—Phos., spig., thuja.

119.—See Ferrum-acei.

120.—Am., ars., bell^ calc.-c, carb.-v., chin., chatn., cina,

con., graph., hep., ipec, led., mere, mur.-mag., natr.-mur.,

nux-v. , plat., plumb., puis., eep., thuja, verat., verb.

121.—See Ferr.-acet.

123.—See Ferr.-acet.

123.—See Ferr.-acet.

124—See Ferr.-acet.

125.—See Ferr.-acet.

126.-?

127.-?

128.-?

129.—Bhenm, tastas.

ANTIDOTES.

Opium.

Of large doses, the white of an egg,
or milk, or wheat flour, or a solu-

tion of sugar. Of small doses,

Bell., calc.-c, chin., cocc, dulc,
hep.-sulp., ipec, merc.-corr., nux-
V., rhus., sulph., &c.

See Cupr.-met.

See Cupr.-met,

See Cupr.-met.

See Cupr.-met,

Puis.

Bry., dig., rhus, siL, sep^ ztno.

"Vinegar, camph., mere It anti-

dotes Merc, nitr.-ac.

Merc.

Of large doses, Vegetable acids, vine-
gar, camph. Of small doses, Nux-
v., op.

Camph.

Camph., ipec, mere. It antidotes
Cupr.

Coffee.

?

Camph., citrl-snc.

Camph., puis,

?

See Ferrum-acet.

Am., ars., bell., chin., hep., ipte^t

mere, puis., verat
Iron antidotes Copper.
See Ferr.-acet.

See Ferr.-acet

See Ferr.-acet.

See Ferr.-acet

See Ferr.-acet.

Campb.

?

?
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REMEDIES.
PAGE.

180.—Gent-lut, Gentiana-lute-

tia. 659

181.—Gins., Ginseng. 660

182.—Gran., Granatum. 661

183.—*G7-fl;vft., Graphites (Hah-
nemann). 863

134_*Grat., Gratiola. 671

185.—Gnaj., Guajacum (Hahne-
mann). 674

186.—Gutt., Gummi-guttl. 676

137.—*Ha3matox., Hsematoxy-
lum. 679

138.—*ff«Z;., Helleborus (Hah-
nemann). 6S0

139.—*Hep., Hepar-sulphuris
(Hahnemann). 6SS

Heracleum-sphondiliuin. See
Branca-ursina. 405

140.—Hydr., Hydrocianic-acid
(Hartlaub and Trinks). 690

141.

—

*Hyns., Hyosciamus (Hah
nemann). 692

142.—Hyper-per., Hypericum
(Noack and Trinks). 697

143.—*Ign., Ignatia (Hahne-
mami). 699

144.—Anis., Illicium-anisatum,
706

146.—Elec, Imponderabilia :

a. Electricity. 706

b. Galvanism. 70S

1, Magnetismus (Hahne-
mann). 710

% Magn.-p.-arct., Magnetis-
polus-articus (Hahnemann),

713

8. Magn.-p.-aust., Magnetis
po-ln's-australis (Hahne-
mann). 715

146.—Ind., Indigo (Noack and
Trinks). 718

147.—*/p., Ipecacuanha {Kt^ne-
maimi), 722

148.—^°Jal., Jalapa (Noack and
Trinks). 725

149.—Jatr., Jatropha-curcas
(Hahnemann). 725

160.—Jod., Jodium (Hahne-
mann). 726

SYNONYMS.

Eadix-ginseng;
Punica-granatum.

Plmnbago.

Gratiola-oflBcinalia.

Guaj acum-offlcinale.

Gutta-gamba.

HEemato.xylum-campechianmn.

Helleborias-niger.

Hepar-Bulphuris,calcareum.

Acidum-borussicum,

Hyosciamus-niger.

Hypericum-perfoliatum,

Ignatia-amara.

Semen-anisi-stellatl.

Magnes-artiflcialea.

Indigofera-tinctoria.

•ConvolTulus-jalapa.

Semina-ricini-majoris,

Jodum; jodina.

ENGLISH. GEEMAN.

Gentiana-Lutea.

Fiinfblattrige Kraftwrn-zel.

Barlv from the root of the
Pomegranate Tree.

Black Lead.—Eeisblei

Hedge Hyssop. — Gottes Gna«
denkraut.

Resin of Guajacum. — Guajak*
gummi.

Gamboge.—Mangostana; Morel*
la-Gaerte.

Logwood.—West-Blutholz.

Christmas Eose. — Schwarzo
Niesswm'z.

Sulphuret of Lime.—Schwefel
leber.

Pmssic Acid.—Blau-Saiire.

Black Henbane.—Bilsenkrant,

Perforated St. John's Wort—
Hexenkraut.

St. Ignatius' Bean. — IgnatS
Bohne.

The Seed Badian.— Stemanla>
samen.

North Pole of the Magnet

South Pole of the Magnet

Indigo Plant—Indigo.

Ipecacuanha.—BrechwaneL

Jalap.—Schwarze Jalapa,

Barbadoes Nat — Barbae
Nuss.

Iodine.—Jodino.
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COMPARE WITH.

180.—?

131.—Cannabis.
182.—Ars. ? jod. ? fllix-m., chin.

133.

—

Aeon., agar., ambr., am.-c, ars., asar., bell., bry..

calad., calc, carb.-v., cham., chin., con., guaj., bep., hyos..

kaU, lye, magn.-c, magn.-mur., mere, nitr.-ac, nux-v..

phosph., puis., rhus, sabin., selen., aep., sil., sulp. Graph,

is suitable after Lye.
134.—Bel) , dig., euphorb., niis-v.

135.— Graph., mere, nus-v. ; also Antim., sulph.

136.—CoL, cop.? silic.

13T.—Merc.

ANTIDOTEB.

Camph.
?

Ars., nux-v., vimiin. Graph, anti-

dotes Ars.

Camph. ? Grat. antidotes Jod.

?

Kali-c, op., coff., vegetable acida,

Camph.

13S.—Ars., bell., hry., cham., chin., dig., ignat, op., par., Camph., chin,

phos., sec.-c, stann., stram., verat. It is indicated after

Bell., chin., bry.

1S9.—J.m.-c., ant.-c., arn., ars., bell., bry., cham., chin., cin.,

cupr., dros., ferr., jod., lack., 7nerc., nitr.-ae., plumb.,

spong., sil., zinc. Hep.-s. is suitable after Bell., lach.,

6il., spong., zinc. Afterwards are indicated Bell., mere,
nitr.-ac, spong., sil.

Bell., cham. against the colio and
diarrhoea. Yinegar.

140.—Lauroc, mur.-ac, op.

141.—Aeon., ant-c, arn., bell., camph., caust., carb.-a., carb.-

V., cham., chin., cupr., dig., dros., graph., ign., lach., led.,

toagn.-mur., nux-v., op., phos., plat., plumb., puis., -ruta,

sab., Sep., splg., squil., stram., verat
142.—Agar., cocc.

143.

—

Alum., am., ars., bell., calad., calc.-c, caps., caust.,

cham., chin., cocc, coff., croc, hell., hyos., ipec, magn.,
magnet.-p.-arc, magn.-p.-anst., mezer., mosch., natr.-mur.,

nux-mosch., nux-v., par., phos., phos.-ac, puis., ranunc,
rhus, ruta, sabad., sec.-c, Sep., sil., spong., stann., staph.,

sulph., teucr., tai't.-em., val., verat., zinc,

144.-?

145.-?

Bell., croc, elec, fer., mag., galv., ign., lye, magn
p.-arct., magn.-p.-aiistr., nux-v., petrol., puis., stram.,

sab., teucr., zinc.

2. See Magnet.-art.

8. See Magnet.-p.-arct.

146.—Ign., lye, nux-v., tongo.

14T.—Aeon., alum., ambr., am., ars.. bell., calc, canth.,

carb.-v., caust., chain., chin., cina, cocc, croc, cupr., dros.,

dulc, ferr., ign., lauroc, lye, nux-v., op., phosph., puis.,

Babin.. Sep., sulph., tab., tart., veratr. Ipec. is suitable

after Aeon., am., ars., verat. After Ipec. are suitable Arn.,

ars., chin., cocc, ign., nux-v.
148.-?

149.—Croton OIL

150.—Ars., caust., chin., cocc, coff., con., cupr., dig., hep.-s.

mere, phosph., rhus, sabin., spong., squU., sulph., verat

Amm.-c, coff., camph., ipec, op.

Vinegar, bell., camph., chin.

Puis., cham.; sometimes by CocOiii

arn., camph., vinegar.

Electr., Ign,, zine.

See Magnet,-art.

See Magnet.-f,-arct.

Camph.? op.?

Of large doses, Tincture of Galln
Of small, Am., ars., chin., nux-v.
Ipecac, antidotes Alum., ant,

tart., ars., cham., chin., cupr.,

dulc, ferr., lauroc, op,, tab.

Camph. ?

01.-croton., camph.

Of large doses, Boiled starch; or
sugar-water, milk, tepid baths, sulphor
batlis, mere., and Ars., op., hyos. Of
small doses, Ant., ara., camph., chin.,

sulph., coff., hep.-s., phosph., spong. Jod.

is useful after or in alternatioa with Herd
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EEMEDBES. SYNONYMS. ENGLISH. GERMAM".

151.—^unc, Juncus. 732

152.—Kali-blchr., Kali-bicliro-

micuui. T83
153.—Kal.-brom., Kali-broma-
tum. T38

154.~*Kal.-carb., Kali-carhoni-

cum (Hahnemann). 739

155.—Kal.-cbl., Kali-chloricnm.
748

156.—Kal.-hyd., Kali-hydriodi-
cum (Noack and TrinksJ. 750

157.—*Kall-nitr., Nitram (Hah-
nemann). 753

158.—Kalm.-lat., Kalmia-latifo-

lia (Hering). 756
159.

—

*Kreas., Kreasotum. 758

160.—*iyacA., Lachesis (Her-
ing). 763

161.—Lact., Lactaca. 776

162.—Lam. -alb., Lamimn-al-
bum. 779

163.—*Laur., Laurocerasus
(Hartlaub and Trinks). 780

164.—Amygd.-amar., Amygdalae
amariE (JSToack and Ti'inks).

784
165.—*ied., Ledum (Hahne-
mann). 785

166.—Lob.-c, Lobelia-cardinalis

(Dubs). 789
167.— Lob.-infl., Lobelia-inflata

(Jeanea). 789

Juncus-effusuB.

Bromuretum-potassicum,

Potasse-carbonas.

Potasse-jodidum.

Nitrum; Kali-mtrioum.

Kroasotum,

Trigonocephalus-lachesis.

Lactuca-yirosa.

Lamium-foUosum.

Prunus-lanrocerasus.

Amygdalus-communls.

Ledum-palustre.

168.—Lnp., Lupolus. 790

169.

—

*Lyc., Lycopodium (Hah-
nemann). 791

170.

—

*Magn.-c., Magnesia-car-
bonica (Hahnemann). 801

ITl.

—

*Magn.-m., Magnesia-
muriatica (Hahnemann). 806

172.—Magn.-sulph., Magnesia-
sulphurica (Hartlaub and
Mnks). 811

Lycopodium-clavatum.

Magnesia-alba.

Magnesia-sallta.

-magnesias,

Flowering Eush.—Flatter Bin*
se.

Bichromate of Potash.

Hydrobomate of Potask—
Brom.

Subcarbonate of Potash.—Ge«
wachs Laugensalz.

Chlorate of Potash.—Knallsalz,

Hydrlodate of Potash,—Chlor-
saures KaU,

Nitrate of Potash,—Salpeter.

Laurel; Spoonwood.

Kreosote.—Kreosot.

Lachesis. — Lachesisschlangen-
gift.

Poisonous Lettuce.

Dead Nettle. — Welssbienen-
saug.

Cherry Laurel.—Kirschlorbeer.

Gemeiner Mandelbaum.

Marsh Tea.—Sumpfporst.

Scarlet Lobelia. — Kothe Car-
dinalsblume.

Indian Tobacco. — Lobellen-
Kraut.

Common Hop.—Gemeiner Hop-
ffen.

Wolf's Foot.—Barlapp.

Carbonate of Magnesia.—Bltter-
salzerde.

Muriate of Magnesia.— Koch

-

ealzsaure Bittererde.

Sulphate of Magnesia.—Soliwa.
felsaure Bittererde.
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COMPARE "WITH.

16L-?

152.-?

158.-?

154.—Am.-c, am.-m., ars., bov., bry., canst, calc.-c, camph.,
carb.-v., cham., chin., coff., gi-apll., laur., lye, magn.-o.,

mangan., natr.-m., nitr.-a., nitr.-sp., mix-v., par., pliosph.,

puis., Thus, sabad., staph., sil., sulp., taras., viol.-od. Kal.-

c. is suitable after Lj'c, natr.-m., nitr.-a. Afterwards Carb.-

V., phosph., and the remedies which are analogous to the
latter.

155.—Am.-c, am., bell., calc.-c, cocc, kali-c, kali-hyd.,
natr.-m., nitr.

156.—Jodium.

157.—Am.-c, am,, calc, cocc, kal.-c, natr.-m., nitr.-a., nitr.-

sp.

158.-?

159.—Phosph., mur., and sulph.-ac, nitr.-a., ars., calc.-c,

chin., chinin.-sulp., cocc, ipec, jod., kali-hyd., mere, nux-
V., petr., phosp., puis., rhus, sec.-c, sil., sulph.

160.

—

Alum., ars., bell., bry., caps., carb.-v., caust., cham.,
chin., cocc, con., dulc, hep., hyos., lye, mere, natr.-m.,
Bitr.-ac, nux-m., nux-o., phos.-a., pula, rhus, samb.,
seien., sulp., verat. Is suitable after Ars., con., hep., lye,
mere, nitr.-a., nux-v. AJ'terwards Alum., ars., bell., carb.-

V., caust, con., dulc, mere, nux-v., phos.-ac
161.—Am.-c, ars., cai-b.-v., con., cupr., dig., hyos., ipec,

lach., lye, merc-s., nux-v., seneg., &c.
162. —Calc.-c, chin., ferr., puis., sabin., sec.-c, sulp.

163.—Am.-c, canth., chin., cocc, coff., hydr.-ac, ipec, kali-

c, lack., mere, nux-v., op., rhus, sec.-c, spig., v-erat

164-?

165.—Ars., bell., bry., canth., cham., chin., ferr., jod., kali-

hyd., lye, mere, nux-v., phosph., phos.-ac, puis., rhod.,

rhus, Sep., sulp., thuja. Led. is indicated after Lye. After
Led. are suitable Chin., sep.

166.-?

167.—Ac-hydr., ars., asar., cocc, hyos., ipec, ^act-v., laur.,

stram., tabao. ; also Alum., ant-c, and tart., con., crot.,

dig., jod., mere-sol., mezer., nux-v., phos., spong., verat.,

zinc.

168.—Bell., cann., cocc, hyos., ipec^ lact.-v., lauroc, led.,

nux-v., stram.
169.—Ambr., am.-c, am.-m., ars., bar., bry., calc.-c, canth.,

caps., carb.-v., caust, cham., chin., cie, con., graph., ipec,
led-., mag., magn.-p.-arot, mag.-m., mang., mere, mur. -a.,

natr., natr.-m., nitr.-ac, nux-v., petr., plat, phosp., phos.-
ac, puis., rhod., rhus, sep., sil., spig., staph., sulph.,
thuja, verat. Lycop. is suitable after Calc, silic After
Lye, Graph., led., phos., puis., sU.

170.—Aeon., ars., bar., bell., bry., cale-e, carb.-a., carb.-v.,

caust, cham., con., croc, cycl., ferr., graph., hyos., jod.,

kali-c, lye, magn.-m., nitr.-a., nux-v., nux-m., petrol.,

phos., plat, plumb., rhus, sil., spig., spong., squil., staph.,

Bulp., sulph.-a,, verat.
171.—Aeon., ars., bar., bell., bry., calc.-c, carb.-a., carb.-v.,

canst, cham., con., cycl., ferr., graph., hyos., kali-c, lye,
magn., jnagn.-sulph., nitr.-a., nux-v., nux-m., petrol., plat,
plumb., puis., rhus, sil., spig., staph., squil., sulph., sulph.-

a., verat
172.—Calc.-carb., chin., mag.-m., nvix-v., puis., snlph.

2*

ANTIDOTEB.

Amm,-c.

Camph., coff., nitr.-sp.

Of small doses. Pub., belL

Compare Jod. Of small dosgs, Anu-
m., ars., chin., mere, rhus, sulp,,

valer.

IJ^itr.-sp. Camph. IncreaBes the
pains.

Chin.? ars.? ipec? cocc? Aoon.,
nux-v.

Alum, ars., bell., cham., caps., chin.,

cocc, hep., mere, natr.-m., nux-
m., nux-v., phos.-a., rhus, samb.,
verat For the bite of the Serpent,
Ars., bell., caps., natr.-m., samb.

Vegetable acids and coffee.

?

Of large doses, Am.-c, soap-waten
strong coffee, milk, tart.-em. Of
small doses, Camph., coff^, ipec, op.

Camph.

Camph., ipec, laur., stram., tabac

Coffee?

Camph., lye, puis., caoBt., cnp of

co^ff'ee.

Cham., puis., merc-BoL, Onz-T.

Ars., cham.

Camph.
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KEMEDIES.
PAGE.

178.— *Ma?J5'., Manganum
Hahnemann). 812

174—Mouy., Menyanthes (Ilah-

nemann). 81T

175.—Meph., Mepliitis. 720

17().—Mercurial., Mcrcuiialis-

perennis). S21

*Mcrc., Mercurius (Hahne-
mann). 824

Manganesil-oxydum.

Trifolium-flbrinunu

Mephitis-putorius.
?

Hydrargyrum.

177.—*Merc.-s,, Mercurius-so-

lubilis Hahnemanni. 824

178.—Merc.-j., Mercurius-joda-

tus. 8:36

i'lQ.—*Merc.-v., Mercurius-vi-

vus. 839

180.—Merc.-ac, Mercurms-ace-
ticus^ 840

181.

—

Merc.-prcBcip.-rub., Mer-
curius-pr(BcipUatas-ruher. 840

182.—*Merc.-subl.-corr., Mer-
curius-suhLimatus-corrosivus.

841

183.—Merc.-dulc, Mercuriux
dulcis. 843

184.—Divers Mercurial Prepa-
rations. 844

185.—Millef., Millefolium (Mart-

laub and Trinks). 850

186.—Mos., Moschus (Hahne-
mann). Sol

187.—Mur.-pur., Murex (Petroz).

854

188.—*Mur.-a., Muriatic-acid
(Hahnemann). 855

189.

—

*Natr.-carb., Natrum-car
bonicum (Hahnemann). 859

190.—*Natr.-m., Natrum-muria-
ticum (Hahnemann). 8&5

191.—Natr.-nit, Natrum-nitri
cum. ST5

192.—Natv.-sulph., Natrum-sul
phnricum. 876

393.—Nice., Niccolum (Hartlaul:

and Trinks). 87s

194.—*Nitr.-ac., Nitri-actdurn

(Hahnemann). SSI

\K.—Nitrous-aad (Noack and
Trinks). 8S9

196.—Nitri-spiritus-dulcis (Nu
ack and Trinks). 8S9

197.—Nux-jug., Nux-juglans. 890

SYNONYMS.

Hydrargyrum-oxydulatum-ni-
grum.

Hydi-argyrum-jodatum.

Hydrargyrum-metallicum.

Hydrargyrum-aceticum.

Hydrargyrum-oxydatum-ru-
brum.

Hydrargyrum-muriaticum-cor-
rosivam.

Hydrargyrum-muriaticum-oxy-
dulatiim.

?

Achillea-millefolium.

Moschus-verus.

Mures-purpurea.

Acidum-hydrochloricum.

Sodte-carbonas.

Sodii-chloretum,

Sodas-nitras.

Sodse-sulphas.

Niccolum-carbonioum.

Acidum-azoticum.

198.—Nux-m.,
(Helbig).

Nux-moschata
892

Acldum-nitrosum.

Spiritus^nitri-dulcls

Juglans-rcgia,

Myristica.

Manganese.— Braunstein.

Buck Bean.—Bitterklae.

The Skunk.—Stinkthier.
Dog's Mercury.

Mercury. — Schwarzes Qneck-
silber.

ENCJLISH. GEKMAN.

Mercury Solubilis. — Hahne-
mann's auflosliches Quecksll-
ber.

Protiodide of Mercury.

Quicksilver.—Laufendes Queck*
silber.

Acetas Mercurii. — Essigsaurea
Queoksilber.

Red Oxyde of Mercury.

—

Eother
Pracipitat.

Corrosive Sublimate.—Aetzsub-
limat.

Calomel.—Versiisstes Quecksll-
ber.

?

Milfoil; Yarrow.—Schafgarbe.

Musk.—Moschus.

Purple Shell-Fish. — Purpur-
muschel.

Muriatic-acid.—Kothsalzsaure.

Carbonate of Soda.

—

^Minerali-

sches Laugensalz.

Muriate of Soda.—Kochsalz.

Nitrate of Soda.-
res Natrum.

Sulphate of Soda.

Nickel.—Nickel.

Nitric-acid.

—

Salpetersaure.

Nitrous acid.—Salpetrige Saure.

Nitrous Ether.—Salpetemaph«
ta.

European Walnut. — Europai.
sohe Walnuss.

Nutmeg.—Muskatnuss.
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COMPAEE WITH.

178.—Am.-c, am.-m., calc.-c, cofif., con., kali-c, lye, plat.,

puis., sabad., sassap., thuja, verat.

174.—Aeon., cMn., nux-v., verat

175.-?
176.-?

A.con., am., am.-mur., ant., arg., am., ars., asa-f., arum.,
bar., bell., bov., bry., calc, calad., carb.-a., carb.-v..

caust., Cham., chin., cicut., clem., cocc, coff., colch., con.,

cupr., dig., dulc, enphor., euphr., fer., graph., guaj., hep.,

jod., lach., lauroc, led., lye, mez., magn., natr., nitr.-ac,

nux-v., op., phosph., phosph.-ac, puis., rhus, sab., sas-

sap., sc4en., sep., sil., staphys., spong., stram., stron.,

sulph., thuj., valer., verat., viol.-tr. Mercury is suitable

after Bell., hep.-s., lach. After Merc, are indicated Bell.,

chin., dulc, hep., lach., nitr.-ac, sep., sulph.

177.—See Mercurius.

178.—See Mercurius.

179.—See Merc.

180.—See Merc,

181.—See Merc,

182.—See Mercurius.

183.—See Mercurius,

184—?

185.—?

186.—Asa-f., bell., camph., chin., cocc, coff., con., croc, hyos.,
ign., laur., nux-m., nux-v., op., phos., plat., puis., stram.

187.—?

188.—Ars., aur. ? bell., bry., calc, chin., lye, natr.-m., nitr.

a., nux-v., phos. -a., rhus, squil., viol.-od.

189.—Alum., ar7i., ars., carb.-a., carb.-v., caust., chin., ign.,

kali, lye, mere, natr.-mur., nux-v., plumb., puis., rhus.

Sep., sil., spig., staph., sulph.
190.—Agn., am., ars., bell., calc, caps., carb.-a., carb.-v.,

canst., cham., chin., ign., kali, lye, mere, mur.-ae, natr.,

nitr., nux-v., par., plumb., puis., sabad., Sep., spig., squil.,

Staph., sulph., viol.-tric. Katr.-mur. is suitable after Lach.,
mere.

191.—See Natr.-carb.

192.—?

193.—?

194—^Acon,, arn., aur., hell., bry., calc.-c, con., hep., jod.
kali-e, kah-nitr., lye, mere, mez., mur.-ae, natr.-carb.
natr.-mur., op., petrol., phos., phos.-a., puis., rhus, sep.,

tulph., sulph. a., thuja. Nitr. -a. is suitable after Bell.,

calc.-c, hep., kali-c, natr.-carb., natr.-m., puis., sulph.,
thuja. After Nitr.-ac. is suitable Calc, petrol., puis., sulph,

195.—?

196.—?

197.—?

I»8.—Con., ign., moscli., nnx-v., op., puis., aep., sulph.

ANTIDOTES.

Coff., merc.-a.

Camph.

Campli,

Acid.-nitr., acid. -phos., am.-c, am.,
ars., asa-f., aur., aurum.-m., bell.,

camph., carb.-v., chin., con., cupr.,
dnlc, elec, ferr., ferr.-jod., gua-
jac, jod., kali-hyd., hep., krea.,
lach., lye, mang., mez., natr.-chl.,

natr.-m., nux-v., opium., phosp.,
plumb.-a., sars., sO., staph., snip.,

sulphate of zinc The white of
an egg.

See Mercurius,

See Mercurius.

See Merc.

See Merc,

See Merc,

White of an egg, chin., hep., calc-*.

See Merc,

Camph., coffi

?

Of large doses, Magn.-calcinata, sapo.
Of small doses, Bry., camph.

Ars., camph., nitr.-spir. It is an
antidote to Chin.

Ars., camph., nitr.-spir. Camphor
antidotes Natrum very weakly;
frequent smelling of Spir.-nitr.-

dulc. relieves the effects of Nat.
much better.

See Natr.-carb,

Of large doses. Soap. Of small
doses, Calc.-c, caraph., con., hep.,

mere, mez., petrol., phos,, phoiL*

ac, sulph.

?

r

Camph.?
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EEMEDIES.

199.

—

*Nux-v., Nux vomica
(Hahnemann). T""

5800.—Olea., Oleander (Hahne-
mann). 910

201.—Ol.-a., Oleum-animale
(Hartlaub and Trinks). 913

202.—Ol.-jec, Oleum-jecoris. 916
203.—Onisc.-a., Oniscus-asellus.

917
204.—Ophiotox., Ophiotoxicon

(Hering). 917

S06.—O;;., *Opium (Hahne-
mann). 920

A. Morphium-aceticum. 926

B. ilorpJiium-purum. 928

C. Morphium-muriaticum.
929

D. ilorphium-sulphuricum.
929

E. Codein. 929

F. Narcotin. 929

G. Narcotinum-aceticum. 930

H. Karootinnm-mm-iaticum.
930

206.—Oxa.-ac, Oxalic-acid
(Neidhard). 930

207.—Paeon., Pajonia. 932

208.—Par., Paris (Hartlaub and
Trinks). 933

209.—*Pe<?-oL, Petroleum (Hah-
nemann). 736

210.—Petros., Petroselinum. 941

211.—Phell., Phellandrium
(Hartlaub and Trinks). 941

212.

—

*Phos., Phosphorus (Hah-
nemann). 943

213.

—

*Phosph.-ac., Phosphoric-

acid (Hahnemann). 954

214.—Phytol.-dcc, Phytolacca-
decandra. 959

215.—Pin., Pinus. 962

216.—Pimpin., Pimpinella. 962
211.—*Plat., Platina (Hahne-
mann). 963

218.

—

Platina-chlorica, 966
219.—*Ph«m6., Plumbum (No-
ack and Trinks). 967

220. —Plwibum-aceticvm. 971

SYNONYMS.

Strychnos Nux-vomica.

Nerium-oleander.

Olenm-animale-sethereum,

Olenm-j ecoris-morruae.
MilUpe'd.

Laudanom.

MorpMum.

Paris-quadrifolia.

Oleum-petrae ; Naphtha-petrsB.

Apium-petroselinum.

Pinus-sylvestris.
PimpineUa-saxifraga.
Platina del Plata.

Plumbom-metallicnm.

Acetaa-pInmbL

ENGLISH. GEBMAN".

Poison Nut. — BrechnuBi
Krahenause.

Laurel-Eose.—Oleander.

Purified Animal Oil of DippeU
—Hirschhorngeist.

'Cod-Liver Oil.—Leberthran.
Wood-Louse.—Kelleresel.

Poison of Serpents.

"White Poppy.—Mohnsaft.

Acetate of Morphia.—Morphln,
Alcaloid.
Salzsaures Morphium.

Schwefelsaures MorpMom.

Essigsauer Narcotin.

Oxalic-Acid.—^Kleesanre.

Peony.—Gichtrose.
True Love. — Vierblatt Ein-

beere.
Stone Oil; Naphtha.—^Bergol;

Steinol.

Parsley.—Petersilie.

Water Fennel.—Wasserfenchd.

Phosphorus.—Phosphor.

Phosphoric Acid.— FhMpho»i
saure.

Poke.

The Pine.—^Pinns.

Pimpernel.—PimpineL
Platina.—^Weisgoid.

Lead.—BleL

Acetate of Lead.—Bleizacker.
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COMPABE WITH.

199.—Aeon., alum., ambr., am.-c, am.-m., ant.-c, am., ars.,

argent., bism., bor., calc.-c, camph., caps., carb.-a., curb.-

v., caust., cham., chin., cocc, coff., colch., con., cupr.,

cycl., dig., dros., dulc, fer., graph., guaj., hyos., ign., ipec,

lach., lauroc, lye, magn.-p.-arct., ?nagn.-p.-aust., magn.-
mur., mere, mur.-ac, natr., natr.-m., nux-mosch., op.,

petrol., phos., plumb., puis., par., ran., rhod., rheum., rhus,

ruta, sabad., samb., sep., spig., squil., stram., sulph., tab.,

tart.-em., tarax., thuja, valer., viol.-od. It is suitable after

Ars., ipec, lach., petrol,, phos., sulph. After Nux-v. is

suitable Bry., puis., sulph.

200.—Agn., chin., cin., cocc, ign., nux-ij., puis., sabad., sulph.

201.—^Anac, am., cocc, ign., nux-v., op., phos., rhus, zinc.

202.—?
208.—?

204—?

205.

—

Aeon., bell., bry., camph., cann., chin., cham., cic,

coff., colch., con., croc, dig., hep., hyos., ipec, lach., lad.,
menyan., inerc, mosch., nitr.-ac, nux-v., phos., phos.-ac,
plumb., puis., ruta, stram., tart.-em., verat.

i
t

?

206.—?

20T.—

?

208.—Hell., Ign., kali-c, matr.-m., nus-v.. puis.,

209.—Aeon., calc.-c, cann., cham., dig., ign., lye, magn.-p.-
austr., nitr.-a., ?iux-v., phos., puis., sep., spig., sil., sulph.,
verat. It is suitable after Nitr.-a., phos.

210.—Cann., merc.-sol., nux-v., puis., sep., sulph., thuja.
211.

—

Bry., puis., Sep., stram., sulph.

212.—Aeon., agar., alum., ambr., am.-c, am.-m., ars., bell.,

bry., calc.-c, carb.-v., chin., coff., graph., jod., ipec, kali,

krea., lye, magn., mere, nux-v., op., petrol., plumb., puis.,

rhus, Sep., sil., sulph., verat. It is suitable after Calc.-c,
chin., kali, krea., lye, nux-v., rhus, sil., sulph. After-
wards Petrol., rhus., sulph.

218.

—

Asa-/., bell., chin., coflf, con., fer., ign., lach., led.,

lye, mere, nitr.-ac, op., phosph., rhus, see-e, Sep., staph.,
sulph., thuja, verat. Phosp.-ac. is suitable after Lach.,
rhus. After Phos.-ac, Chin., fer., rhus, verat.

214.—?

215.—?
216.—?
21T.—August., asa-f., aur., bell., canth., carb.-a., croc, fer.,

hyos., lye, magn., mang., natr., natr.-m., m.tT.-a,c., plumb.,
vuls., rhus, sabad., stron., verb., valer., viol.-od. Is suit-
able after Bell.

218.-?
219.—Alum., bell., chin., con., hyos., mere, natr.-m., nux-v.,

op., phosp., plat., puis., sabad., sec-c, stram., sulph.,
verat., zine.

MO.—See Plumbum.

ANTIDOTES.

Of large doses. Wine, cofif., camph.,
op. Of small doses, Alcohol, bell.,

camph., cham., cocc, coff., op.,

puis., stram. Nux-v. antidotes
Ambr., ars., calc.-c, cham., chin.,

cocc, coff., colch., cupr., dig.,

graph., lach., lye, mere, mosch.,
op., petrol., phos., plumb., puis.,
stram., sulph., tab.

Camph., cocc, nux-vom. f

Camph., nux-v., opium.

Of large doses. Strong coff., camph.,
ether, am.-c, natr., ipec, asa-f.

Of small doses. Bell., camph., coff.,

hyos., ipec, mere, strychnine,
nux-v., plumb., stram., vinuio.
Op. antidotes Lach., mere, nux-
v., strych., plumb., stram.

?

i

i

Camph., coft

Aeon., nitx-v.

Of large doses, emetics. Of small
doses, Camph., nux-v., co£,
vinum.

•Camph., coS.

CoflT., opium, ign.

Spirit.-nitr.-dulcis, puis. Plat an-
tidotes Plumb.

Alum., bell., hyos., mere, nux-v,,
op., plat., puis., sabad., sec.-c,
stram., strych., sulph.-ao. PlumU
antidotes Vinegar.

i
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BBMEDIES.

221.—Podopli. -pelt., Podophy-
lum-pellatum (Williamson).

222.—Poth.-f(Bt., Pothos-foeti-

dus. 977

228.—Prun.-sp., Prunus-spino-

sa. 9t8

224.—*PmZs., Pulsatilla (Hah-
nemann), 979

SYNONYMS.

Anapodophyllum-canadense.

Ictodes-foetidum,

Acacia-nostra.

Pulsatilla-pratensis ; Pulsatilla-

nigricans.

9i5.—*Ran.,
(Stapf),

Ranunculus
991

1. Eammculus-tinlbosus. 991

2. Kan.-sc, Banuncnlus-sco-

leratus. 994

8. Ean.-ac.» Kanunculus-aoris.
995

4, Ean.-fl., Eanunculus-flamii-

la. 995

226,—^Eaph., Eaphanus-sativus.
996

227.—^Eat., Eatanhia (Hartla^,ib

and Trinks).
?""

i2S.—*Rheum (Hahnemann)

229.—*Eliod., Ehododendron
(Stapf). WW

230.—*Ehus-r., Ehus-radicans.
1004

231.—*Rhus-t., Rhus-toxicoden-

dron (Hahnemann). 1012

Eanunculus-pratensis.

Eaph.-hortensis s.-minor.

Krameria-triandria,

Ehabarbarum.

Ehododendron-chrysanthum.

Ehus-toxicodendron.

232.—^Ehus-v.,Ehus-vernix. 1020

283._*Eut., Ruta. 1021

234—*Sabad., Sabadilla (Stapf).

1024

235.—*Sa6m,, Sabina (Stapf),

1027

2B6.—*Samb., Sambucus (Hah
nemann). 1030

287.—Sang.-c, Sanguinaria-ca

nadensis. 1031

288.

—

*Sass., Sassaparilla
(Hahnemann). 1034

239.—Scroph.-n,, Scrophularia-

nodosa. 1037

240.

—

*Sec.-c., Sec-ale-cornuhim
(Noack and Trinks). 1037

241.—Sel., Selenium (Hering).
1040

242.—Seneg., Senega (Stapf).

248.—Senn., Senna. 1045

ii4u—*Sep., Sepia •(Hahne-

mann). 1046

Ehus-venenata.
Euta-graveolens.

Veratrum-sabadilla.

Juniperus.

Sambucus-nigra,

.Polyandria.

Smilax-sassaparilla.

Clavus-secalis s.-cerealis.

Cassia-senna.
SepisB-succua.

Hog-Apple; Duck's Foot,—En«
tenfuss.

Stinkender Fachkolben.

Sloe-Tree.—Schleedorn.

Pasque Flower.—Kiichenscliel
le.

ENGLISH. GERMAN".

Bulbous-rooted Crow Foot. —•

KnoUiger Hahnenfuss.

Marsh Crow Foot.—Boser Eab;.
nenfuss.

Kleine Schmalzblume.

Egelkraut.

Garden Eadish.—Gartenrettlg.

Ehatany Eoot.—Eatanha.

Ehubarb.—Ehabarber.

Yellow Ehododendron,— Sibi"

rische Schneerose.
Poison Vine.

Poison Oak,—Gift Sumach.

Varnish Tree.—Firniss Sumach.
Garden Eue,—Eaute.

Indian Caustic Barley.

—

Sab»
dilla-Samen.

Savine Tree.—Sadebaum.

Elder Tree.—Flieder.

Indian Puccoon.

Sassaparilla.—Sarsaparilla.

Common Brown-Wort.

Ergot of Eye.—^Mutterkorn.

Selenium.—Seelen-Metall.

Eattlesnake,—Senega-WurzoL

Senna.—Sennesblatter.

The Juice of the Cuttle-Fish.—
Sepiensaft.
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COMPARE WITH.

22L—^Ars., bry., nus-v., puis., Sep., sulph.

222.-

223.—?

224.—^Acon., agar., amhr., am.-c, am.-m., ant.-c, angust.,
am., ars., asa-f., aur., bell., bov., bry., calc.-c, camph..
cann., canth., caps., carb.-v., chain., chm., cic, cocc, coff.,

colch., con., cupr., cycL, dig., dros., euplir., _/6r., gi-apb.,

hyos., ig}i., ipec, kali-c, lach., led., lye, magn.-p.-arct.,
mang., magn.-m., menyan., mere, mez., mosch., natr.,

natr.-m., nitr.-ac, nux-v., clean., op., par., petrol., pbos.,
plat., plamb., ranunc, ranunc.-soel., rheum., rhus, ruta,

sabad., sabin., sass., scill., selen., sep., sil., spig., spong.,
Stan., staph., stram., sulph., sulph. -ac, tart.-em., thuja,

valer., verat., zinc. Puis, is suitable after Asarf., antim.,

aur., chin., lach., lye, nitr.-ac, rhus, sep., sulph., tart.-em.,

thuja. After Puis., Asa-f., bry., nitr.-a., sep., thuja.
225.—Ars., bry., merc.-s., nus-v., puis. ran. -seel., rhus,

sabad., sep., staph., sulp.

?

Clem. ? mere. ? puis., raiu-b., rhus.

226.—?

22T.—

?

228.—Ars., cbam., coff., ipec, merc.-s., puis.

229.—Ac.-phos., clem., chin., dulc, led., mere, nux-v., puis.,

rhus, seneg., sulph., thuja, zinc.
230.

—

Rhus-tox. and the analogous remedies. Ehus-rad. is

suitable after Ant.-c, arn., bell., bry., lach., nux-v., op.,

sulph.

231.

—

Am.-c, am., ars., bell.,bry., calc.-c, caust., chin., clem.,
cocc, coff., con., dulc, lach., led., lye, nitr.-ac, nux-v.,
phosph., phos.-a., plat., puis., ran., rhod., samb., sep., sil.,

sulp., verat., zinc. Khus is suitable after Arn., bry., calc.-c,

con., phos., phos.-a., puis., sulph.
232.—?
233.

—

Aeon., asa-f., bell., bry., ign., led., mere, nux-v., puis.,
rhus, sec-c., sil., staph., sulp., thuj., verat.

234.—Bell., hyos., ign., lye, mere, natr.-m., nux-v., phosp.,
puis., rhus, Sep., staph., sulp., verat.

235.—Aeon., agn.-c, bell., chin., fer., ign., ipec, mere, phos.,
plat., puis., rut, Sep., staph., sulph., thuja, zinc.

236.—^Acon., bell., chin., ipec, hep., lye, puis., rhus, scill.,

spong., stram., sulp.

237.—?

233.—^Am.-c, Cham., clem., cocc, mere, puis., ran., Sep., sil.,

sulp.

240.—Arn., ars,, camph., ign., laur., plumb., rhus, soL-n.,

verat.
241.—^Agn.-c, ambr., bry., carb.-a., graph., ign., lach., mere,

nitr.-a., puis., rhus, ruta.
242.

—

Am., ars., bell., bry., canth., euphr., lach., puis., sciL,
Stan., sulph.

243.—?
244.

—

Aeon., ars., bar., bell., calc.-c, and phosph., carb.-v.,

chin., led., lye, mere, nitr.-a., nux-v., phosp., puis., rhod.,
rhus, sass., sil., sulp., tart.-st., verat. Sep. is suitable after

Caust, led., mere, puis., siL, sulp., 8ulp.-a. Afterwards
are suitable, Oarb.-v., caust, puU.

AJS^TEDOTES.

Nux-v.

Camph.

Cham., coff., ignat., nux-v., vine*
gar. Puis, antidotes Agar., ambr.,
argent., bell., cham., chin., colch.,

fer., ign., lye, mere, plat, ra-

nunc, sabad., stann., sulph,,
sulph. -ae, tart.-em.

Bry., camph., puis., rhus. Arrack
and wine do not interrupt the
action.

Puis. Wine and co£f. antidote only
partially.

To drink a quantity of water. Mlllc

and water increase the pains.

?

Camph., cham., coflf.

Camph., clem., rhus.

Bry., camph., coff., mere, puis.,

sulp.

Bry., camph., coff., sulph. Bhus an-
tidotes Bry., ranunc, rhod., tart."

stib.

Camph.

Camph., puis.

Camph., puis, f

Ars., car

?

Camph.

aph.

f

?

Camph., sol.-n.

Ign., puis. Chin, aggravates the
pain.

Arn., bell., bry., camph.

?

Aeon., spir.-nitr.-dul., tart. -St., acet.*

vini. Sep. antidotes Cale, phosph.,
chin., mere, sassap., sulp.
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EEMEDIES.

246.—*Si7., Silicea (Hahne-
mann). 1058

246.

—

Solanum

:

a. Sol.-lye, Solanum-lycoper-
Bicon. 1066

b. Sol.-mam., Solanum-mara-
mosum (Hering). 1066

c. Sol.-nig., Solanum-nigrum.
1066

247.—*S;n^., Spigelia (Hahne-
mann). 1066

248.—*Spore5'., Spongia (Hah-
nemann). 1071

249.—Squil., Squilla (Hahne-
mann). 1074

250.

—

'^Stann,, Stannum (Hah-
nemann). 1076

251.

—

*Staph., Staphysagria
(Hahnemann). 1082

252.

—

*Strain., Strammonium
(Hahnemann). 1087

253.—Stront, Strontiana (Hart-

laub and Trinks). 1091
254.—*SMZp., Sulphur (Hahne-
mann). 1094

255.—*Sulp.-a., Snlphuris-aci-

dum (Hahnemann). 1107

256.—Symphytum-officinale.
1110

857.—Tab., Tabacum. 1111

258.—Tan., Tanacetum. 1114

259.—Tarax., Taraxacum. 1115
2&0.—*Tart.-em., Tartarus-

emeticus (Noack and Trinks).
1116

261.—Tart.-ac, Tartari-acidum.
1128

262.—Tax.-b., Taxus-baccata.
1129

263.—^Tereb., Terebinthina
(Hartlaub and Trinks). 1180

264,—*Teuc., Teucrium (Stapf ).

1131

265.—Thea, Thea-chinensis. 1183

266.—Ther., Theridion. 1133

267.—*T/iMJ., Thuja (Hahne-
mann). 1134

268.—Ton., Tongo. 1139

269.—Trios., Triosteum (Wil
llamson). 1140

270.—Tnssilago-petasites. 1141

271.—Urt., Urtica-urens. 1141

272.—TJva-ur., Uva-ursi. 1141

278.—Valer.-of., Valeriana-offi-

cinalis (Stapf). 1141

Silica.

Lycopersicon-esculentum

Spigella-anthelmia.

Spongia-marina-tosta.

Scilla ; Scilla-maratima.

Delpbinum-staphysagria.

Datura-strammonium,

Strontiana-carbonlca.

Nicotianartabacum.

Tanacetum-Yulgare.

Leontodon-taraxaciim.
Antimontum-tartaricum

;

tarus-stibiatus.

Acidum-yinL

Oleum-terebinthinae.

Marum-verum.

Theridion-curassavicum

Thuja-oocidentalis.

Baryosma-tongo.
Triosteum-perfoliatum.

Dipterix-odorata.
Arbutus-uva-ursi.
Valeriana-officinalis.

Tar-

ENGLISH. GEEMAJST.

Silicious Earth.—Kieselerde.

Tomato.—Liebesapfel,

Night-Shade ; Poison-Apple.—
Giftapfel.

Garden Night-Shade.—Schwar
zer Nachtschatten.

Indian Pink.—Spigelie.

Burnt Sponge.—^Eost Sebwamm.

Sea-Onion.—MeerzwiebeL

Tin.—Zinn,

Stavesacre.—Stephanskomer.

Thorn-Apple.—StecbapfeL

Strontlan.—^Kohlensaurer Stron>
tian.

Brimstone.—SchwefeL

Sulphnric Acid. — Scbvefel*
eanre

Tobacco.
—

^Tabaok.

Common Tansy. — Gemeiner
Eain-Farren.

Dandelion.—Lowenzabn.
Tartar Emetic. — Brechweiu-

Btein.

Tartaric Acid. — 'Weinstein'
saure.

Jew.—Gemeiner Eibenbanna,

Turpentine.—Terpentin.

Wall Germander. — Eatzext*
kraut.

Tea.—Thee.
Theridion of Curapoa.—Aranja

Spinne.
The Tree of Life.—^Lebensbanan.

Tonkin Bean.—^Tonkobohne.
Three Bony Seeds.—Dreibliti

triger Dreistein.

Stinging Nettle.—Brenneseel.
Bear's Berry.—Barentraube.
Vxlsrian.—Baldrian.
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COMPARE "WITH. ANTIDOTES.

S45.— AItitti., ambr,, am.-c., bell., boY., calc.-c, carb.-a., canst,
cycl., cic, cin., dros., graph., ign., hep., kali, lack., lye,
magn., mere, natr., petrol., phosp., puis., rbod., rhus, ran.-

BC, sab., sass., sep., spig., sulp., verat. Sil. is suitable after
Calc.-c, hep., lye, sulp. After Sil., Hep., lacb., lye, sep.

246.-?
i

247.—^Acon., anr., bar., bov., cnin., dig., euphr., hyos., lach.,

laur,, lye, magn.-m., mere, mosch., natr.-m~, nux-v., pe-
trol., phosp., puis., sabad., sabin., sil., spong., strain., taras.,

verat.
248.

—

Aeon., dros., hep., jod., phosp. After Spong. Is suitable
Hep.-s.

249.—Bry., dros., hyos., jod., mur.-ac, natr.-m., nux-v., puis.,
rheum, rhus, seneg., spong.

250.—Am.-c, am.-m., arg.-m., arg.-n., calc.-c, cann., canst.,
chin., dulc, fer., ign., puis., seneg., sil., zinc.

251.—Ambr., arn., con., ign., lye, mere, nux-v., phos.-ac.,
phos., puis., rata, thuja, verat.

252.

—

Aeon., hell., bry., camph., canth., cham., coce, hell.,

hyos., ign., mere, nux-v., op., plumb., tab., verat., zinc,

253.—Asa-f., calc-c, graph., kali-e, natr.-m., phos., plat,
Stan., sil., sulp.

254.—Aeon., am.-m., ant.-c, ars., bar., bell., bry., calc.-c,
canth., caps., canst., cham., chin., eoffi, con., cupr., dulc,
graph., ign., ipec, jod., laoh., lye, magn., magn.-m.. mere,
natr.-e et mur., nitr.-ac, nux-v., petrol., phosp., phos.-ac,
puis., rhus, sassap., seneg., sep., sil., sulp.-ac, verat. Sulp,
is suitable after Aeon., ars., cupr., mere, nitr.-ac, nux-v.,
puis., rhus. After Sulph., Aeon., bell., cale, cupr., mere,
nitr.-ac, nux-v., puis., rhus, sep., sil.

S55.—Arn., con., dig., mur., and nitr.-ac, puis., rata, sulph.

256.—?

257.—Aeon., ars., bell., cham., cie, coco., con., hell., hyos.,
ipee, krea., nux-v., op., stram., verat., zinc.

258.—?

259.—Con., kali, nux-v., puis., spig., valer.
260.—Aeon., ant.-c, asa-f., bar., cham., cocc, ign., ipec, kali-

n., nitr.-ac, nux-v., puis., sep., verat. After Tart.-em. are
suitable Ear.-c, ipec, puis., Sep., sulph. Tart-em. is suit-
able after Puis., bar.-e

261.-?

262.—?

263.—Aeon,, bell., camph., canth,, nux-v., puis.

2.64—Con., ign., magn.-p.-arct.

26.5.-?

266.—Calc.-c, phos.-ac It is suitable after Calc.-c, lye.

267.—^Asa-f., bry., cann., canth., chin., cop., fer., led., lye,
mere, nitr.-ac, petrol., plat., puis., sabin., sep., staph.,
sulph. Thuja is suitable after Mtr.-ac. After Thuja, Nitr.-
ac, puis., staph. ?

268.—?
269.—?

270.—?
271.—?
272.—?
873.

—

Bell., camph., canth., cocc, coj^., con., Ign., mere,
nus-v., plat, puis., stann., tarax., spong.

I

Camph., hep. Sil. antidotes Men}.,
sulp.

Aur., camph. Spig. antidotes Mere,

Camphor.

Camphor,

Puis.

Camph. It antidotes Merc and
thuja.

Vegetable acids, and Vinegar, nux-
V., op., tab., stram. It antidotes
Mere, plumb.

Camph.

Aeon., camph., cham., chin., mere,
nux-v., puis., Sep., sulp. It anti
dotes China, jod., mere, nltr.-ao.,

rhus, Sep.

Puis.

?

Camph., ipec, nux-v., Timun.

?

Camph.
Chin., ipec Of smaU doses, Asa-f.,

chin., cocc, ipec, op., puis. It

antidotes Sepia.

Camph. ?

Camph., canth.

Camph., ign.

Chin., fer., thuja.

?

Cham., cocc, mere It antldotei
Mere, thea.

Acetnm.
?

?
?

?

Camph., cofC
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REMEDIES.

274.

—

*Verat., Veratrum (Hah-
nemann). 1143

2T5.
—

"Vcratri.iVeraufmum. 1150
276.—Verbas., Verbascum (Hah-
nemann). 1151

277.—*Vinc., Vinca. 1152
276.—*Viol.-o., Viola-odorati

(Stapf). 1153
279.—*Viol.-t., Viola-tricolor.

1154
280.—Vip., Vipera-redi (Tier-

ing). 1155
281.—*Vip., Vipera-torva (Her

ing). 1156
282.

—

*Zinc., Zincum (Hahne-
mann). 1158

283.—Zinc-ox., Zincum-^xyda-
tum. 1165

284.—Zinc.-sulph., Zincum-sul-
phuricum. 1166

986.—Zing., Zingiber. 1166

866.—Gelsem., Gelseminum-
sempervirens. 1201

887.—Ilamm., Hammamolis-
virgiuica. 12(»

SYNONYMS.

Veratrum-album.

Verbascum-thapsus.

Vinca-minor.

Jacea.

Zincum-metallicum.

Zincum-oxydatum-album.

Vitriolum-zincL

Zingiber-officinale.

ENGLISH. GERMAN.

White Hellebore.—Weiss Niesf
wurz.

Veratnn.
The Yellow Mullein.—Konigs-

kerze.
Wintergroen.—Barwurzel.
Sweet Violet.—Wohlriechendes

Veilchen.
Heart's Ease.—Stiefmiitterchen.

Italian Viper.

German Viper.

Zinc—Zink.

Oxyde of Zinc—Zinkkalk.

Sulphate of Zinc. — Schwefel*
saures Zinkoxyd.

Ginger.—Ingwer.

Yellow Jessamine ; Woodbine,

Witch Hazel.—Wiinachelrath*.
Zftuberstrauch.
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COMPAitB WITH. ANTIDOTES.

2T4.—Aeon., ambr., am., ars., bell., bov., bry., campb., caps.,

canst., chin., clc, coff., coloc, cupr., dros., ferr., hell.,

hyos., ign., ipec, jod., lauroc, lye, mangan., magn.-mur.,
mere, mez., op., petrol., phos., phos.-a., puis., ran.-sc, rhus,

ruta, sab., sec, sep., sil., spig., staph., stram., sulph., tart.-

em., zinc. Verat. is suitable after Ars., chin., cupr., phos.-
ac. After Yerat. are indicated Arn., ars., chin., cupr., ipec.

275.—?
276.—?

Aeon., camph., coff. Verat anti-

dotes Ars., cbin., ferr.

Black coffee with lemon-jnlce.
Camph. ?

277.—Hep.-sulph., lycop.
278.—Kali, mur.-ac., nux-v., pbospb., plat

Vegetable acids.

Camph.

279.—^Baryt., caps., mere, natr.-mur., nitr.-ac, sulpb., vioL-od. Camph.

280.—Lacbesis. ?

281.—Lacbesis. ?

282.—Anac, am., ars., bell., bry., calc, canth., carb.-v., hep.-
s.-c, ign., hyos., kali, lye, natr.-m., nux-v., phos., plat.,

plumb., puis., rhus, Sep., sil., stann,, staph., stront., sulph.,
thuja.

283.—?

Camph., hep., ignat It antidotes
Bar. Chnm. and nux-v. aggra-
vate the eflfects of iino.

i

284—See Zincum. See ZincniD.

886,-f 1

886.—Baptlsia-tinct ?

887.—Collingoiila-canadeiiai&
?
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ORDER OF MEDICmE TO BE STUDIED.

A. PoLTCHREST.—Acon., Bell., Bry., Merc, Nux-vom., Puis.—Am,
Ars., Cham., Lach., Rhus, Sulph.—Calc, Chin., Lye, Phos., Sep., Sil.—

Carb.-v., Dulc, Hep., Hyos., Ipec, Veratr,

B. Semi-Poltchrest.—Caus., Cocc, Per., Graph., Ign., Nitr.-ac, Op.,

Petr., Staph.—Aur., Bar.-c, Cann., Canth,, Coloc, Con., Phos.-ac, Spig.,

Stram.—Ant., Cic, Coff., Kal.-c, Magn.-c, Magn.-m., Stann., Tart.

—

Dig,, Bros., lod., Led., Natr., Natr.-m., N.-mos., Thuj., Zinc.

C. Medicines which have been equally often employed.—Alum, Am.-c.,

Bon, Cupr., Hell., Kreos., Mez., Mur.-ac, Spong., Sulph.-ac.—Am.-m.,

Asa., Carb.-an., Cin., Euphr., Mosch., Sabad., Sabin., Sassap., Squil.—

Agar., Amb., Anac, Bis., Caps., Clem., Colch., Magn.-arct., Magn.-aust., >

Rheum, Valer.—Agn., Ang., Asar., Bov., Guai., Oleand., Plumb., Plmnb.-

ac, Prun., Rod., Rut.

D. Medicines which have hitherto been used less extensively or less fre-

quently.—Ac.-fluor., Am.-caust., Bar.-m., Calc.-causfc., Calc.-ph., Camph.,

Chel., Croc, Cyc, Euphorb., Grat., Laur., Nitr., Samb., Sec, Seneg., Tarax,

—Arg., Arg.-nit., Lam., Magn.-s., Men., Meph., Natr.-s., Par., Ran., Ran.-

BC, Stront., Tabac, Teucr., Viol.-od., Viol.-tr.—Berb., Bruc, Cinn., Cist.,

Coral., Daph., Gent., Gran., Gum. -gut., Ind., Merc-c, Nice, Ol.-an., PhelLj

Sang., Selen.

—

JEth.., Cal., Cast., Crot., Eug., Evon., Per.-mg., Haem., Hy-
per., Kal.-ch., Lact., Paeon., Ratan., Symph., Tereb., Ther., Tong., Verb.

E. Medicines respecting which we possess some notions.—Ac-ox., Act.,

Aloes, Anis., Artes., Arum., Aur.-m., Brom., Case, Cinnam., Citr.-suc,

Coccion., Convol., Cop., Cub., Diad., Diet., Elat., Fer.-ac, Fil., Frag., Jal.,

Jatr., Kal.-bich., Kal.-lat., Lob.-inf., Lob.-car., Merc.-jod., Mill., Morph.-

ac, Natr.-n., Natr.-sp., Nux-jugl., Ol.-an., Ol.-jec, Onis., Petros., Pia.,

Pod.-pelt., Rhus-rad., Rhus-v., Scroph., Senn., Sol.-m., Sol.-n., Tanac,

Tart.-ac, Thea, Trif., Trios.-perf., Tuss.-pet., Urt., TJva., Vine, Zinc.-s.,

Zing., Ammoniac, Amyg.-a., Anthrak., Ars.-hydr., Ars.-ters., Atham.,

Aur.-ful., Benz.-ae, Branc-urs., Cann.-ap., Chenop., Chin.-sulph., Chin.-

hydr., Chin.-mur., Cimex, Cinch.-sulph., Cochl., Crotal., Cupr.-ars., Cupr.-

carb., Cupr.-sulph., Elect., Eupat., Fer.-carb., Fer.-jod., Fer.-mur., Per.-

Bulph., Galvan., Gins., Hydr.-ae, June, Kal.-hydr., Lupul., Mang., Merc-

p., Murex., Ophiot., Phytol., Pimp., Ran.-ac, Ran.-fi,, Raph., Scroph.,

Sol.-lye, Tax.-b., Veratrin., Vip.-r., Vip.-t.
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ORDER OF INSTRUCTION

FIRST COUESE.—^MOST IMPOETAUT DISTIKCTrONS.

1. Distinction of the most important clinical cases, for the medicines

of letters A and B.

2. Distinction of the most important of the general symptoms, com-
prising the skin, sleep, fevers, and mind for A and B.

3. Study of the most important of the symptoms of particular ORGANS,

singly for A.

4. Same study for B.

6. Same study as that of No. 2, for C and D.

6, 7. Same studies as 3 and 4, first for C, then for D.

SECOND COUKSE.—STUDY IN DETAIL OP THE P0LTCHEE8IB

A AND B.

8. Study of all the clinical cases, for A and B.

9. Study of all the signs of general symptoms, including the mental,
for A only.

10—13. Study of all the signs of particular organs in succession, for

each one of the four collections contained under A.

14. Same study as that of No. 9, for B.

15—18. Same studies as those of Nos. 10—13, for the four summaries
of B.

THIED OOURSE. STUDY TH DETAIL OF THE OTHEE MEDICINES,

C AKD D.

19—^29. Same studies as those of Second Course, in the same order as

for C and D, and the summaries they comprise.

*^* For the comparison of analogous medicines see the list of medicines

at the head of the pathogenesis of each substance.

DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL

IN THE EXPOSITION OE THE PATHOGENESIS OF MEDIOINEB.

A. Abbreviation of the name of the medicine.—English names.—Names
of the authors who have published the medicines.—Duration of action.

B. Antidotes of the medicine, and the substances for which it is the an«

tidote.

C. Analogous medicines, with indication of those which precede or follow
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CLINICAL REMARKS.—See "Clmical Index."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS—Containing predominant sensations; state of

strength; the phenomena of the nervous, sanguineous, lymphatic, osseous

systems, &c. ; access of restlessness, convulsions, &c.,* and predominant

circumstances under which the symptoms are aggravated, ameliorated, &c.

Skin—With lesions of the exterior organs, ulcerations, abscesses, &c.

Sleep—With dreams and nocturnal sufferings.

Fever—With state of the pulse, perspiration, &c.

Mind—With symptoms of the understanding and memory.

Head—With dizziness, vertigo, and condition of the scalp.

Eyes—With symptoms of the pupils and sight.

Ears—With symptoms of hearing and the parotids.

Nose—With symptoms of smelling and coryza.

Face—With phenomena of the skin of the forehead, lips, jaws, and sub'

maxillary glands.

Teeth—With the gums.

Mouth—With the tongue, saliva, speech, &c.

Throat—With curtains of the palate, palate, and tonsils.

Appetite—With the defects of taste, hunger, thirst, aversion to food, OV

extraordinary loss of appetite, suffering after meals, or consequence of cer-

tain aliment, &c.

Stomach—With eructations, nausea, vomiting, and symptoms in the prse-

cordial region.

Abdomen—With symptoms of the liver, spleen, anus, and inguinal glands^

as well as flatulence.

Stools—With suffering of the anus, rectum, and perinaum.

Urine—With affections of the urinary passages.

Genital Organs—With the sexual functions of man.
Menstruation—With symptoms of the genital parts of the female, mam-

mcB, &c., and also the symptoms which are connected with nursing.

Larynx—With symptoms of cough.

Lungs—With symptoms of respiration, and sufferings of the heart.

Trunk—Containing symptoms of the back, loins, neck, arm-pit, and skin

of the trunk.

Arms—Containing symptoms of the upper extremities.

Legs—Containing symptoms of the lower extremities*

EXPLANATION OF SIGNS

EMPLOYED TO DESIGNATE THE DIEFBEENT XmDS OP SYMPTOMS.

The symptoms which have no sign are symptoms purely pathogenetic-^

that is to say, symptoms produced by pure experiment.

(*) The asterisk designates the pathogenetic symptoms which have been
confirmed by cures.
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(o) Tte cipher indicates the symptoms or the circumstances under the

presence of which the medicine has acted favorably, but which have not as

yet been observed as pathogenetic symptoms.

(-) The stroke above is intended to anmd the indication of the preceding

sign. Thus, where this stroke is not found, the last sign of a phrase always

influences all the rest. On the contrary, all that comes after this stroke is

fully equivalent to the symptoms which have no sign, and belong to the ob-

servations purely pathogenetic.

All the signs will be often found in a single phrase, as, for instance, in

the following

:

Itching, ^shooting pains and pressure in the eyes -and in the CT/e-lidSy

^especially at night, ^or in the evening, -as well as in the morning.

In this phrase there are first : Itching, shooting pains, and pressure, which

have been observed, all three, as pathogenetic symptoms, but of which the

two last, shooting pains and pressure, have been at the same time removed

by the medicine in one case of cure, as the asterisk (*) indicates. But the

stroke (-) before and in the eye-lids announces, at the same time, that the

cure has as yet been observed only for the eyes, and not for the eye-lids, for

which the observation is- not pathogenetic. Then comes the cipher (°) before

especially at night, which declares that these sensations, in the case cured,

had taken place at night, but that, at that hour, they had not been observed

as pathogenetic eiFects. But the second asterisk (*) before in the evening,

means that, at that latter period, these symptoms have taken place, as well

in the case of cure as in the quality of pathogenetic effects. The last stroke

(-) indicates, finally, that the appearance of these symptoms, in the morn'

ing, has been hitherto observed only as pathogenetic effects.

( ? ) The note of interrogation is placed after the name of any disease

which has not yet, to our knowledge, been cured by that remedy with ab-

solute certainty, or which has been recommended merely upon theoretical

grounds.

( ;
) The semicolon in this work has been employed to separate the parts

of one and the same symptom ; it has only been used for the purpose of dis-

tinguishing the part after it, as being entirely different from the part pre-

ceding. Thus, " veriz'go in the evening; when walking in the open air;

with nausea," &c., means : Vertigo in the evening; vertigo when walking

in the open air ; vertigo with nausea, &c.

The symptoms printed in italics are generally those which have been

observed or removed more frequently than the others ; but this distinction

has been made only with relation to the symptoms of the same organ, and

often even only for the kind of sufferings, so that one pain, for instance, has

been distinguished only with relation to other pains, and not with rela-

tion to other symptoms of the same organ, and still less with relation to all

the symptoms of the medicine. It is thus, for instance, that in the following

phrase : Pressure, itching, and shooting pains in the eyes and in the eye-lids,

the passage printed in italics means only that the shooting pains have been

observed oftener than the itching and the pressure, and that they havd
taken place more frequently in the eyes than in the eye-lids.
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(°) The cipher indicates the symptoms or the circumstances under the

presence of which the medicine has acted favorably, but which have not as

yet been observed as pathogenetic symptoms.

(-) The stroke above is intended to annul the indication of the preceding

sign. Thus, where this stroke is not found, the last sign of a phrase always

influences all the rest. On the contrary, all that comes after this stroke is

fully equivalent to the symptoms which have no sign, and belong to the ob-

servations purely pathogenetic.

All the signs will be often found in a single phrase, as, for instance, in

the following

:

Itching, ^shooting pains and pressure in the eyes -and in the eye-lids,

^especially at night, '^or in the evening, -as well as in the morning.

In this phrase there are first : Itching, shooting pains, and pressure, which

have been observed, all three, as pathogenetic symptoms, but of which the

two last, shooting pains and pressure, have been at the same time removed

by the medicine in one case of cure, as the asterisk (*) indicates. But the

stroke (-) before and in the eye-lids announces, at the same time, that the

cure has as yet been observed only for the eyes, and not for the eye-lids, for

which the observation is not pathogenetic. Then comes the cipher (°) before

especially at night, which declares that these sensations, in the case cured,

had taken place at night, but that, at that hour, they had not been observed

as pathogenetic eiFects. But the second asterisk (*) before in the evening,

means that, at that latter period, these symptoms have taken place, as well

in the case of cure as in the quality of pathogenetic effects. The last stroke

(-) indicates, finally, that the appearance of these symptoms, in the morn-

ing, has been hitherto observed only as pathogenetic effects.

( ? ) The note of interrogation is placed after the name of any disease

which has not yet, to oar knowledge, been cured by that remedy with ab-

solute certainty, or which has been recommended merely upon theoretical

grounds.

( ;
) The semicolon in this work has been employed to separate the parts

of one and the same symptom ; it has only been used for the purpose of dis-

tinguishing the part after it, as being entirely different from the part pre-

ceding. Thus, " vertigo in the evening ; when walking in the open air

;

with nausea," &c., means : Vertigo in the evening; vertigo when walking

in the open air ; vertigo with nausea, &c.

The symptoms printed in italics are generally those which have been

observed or removed more frequently than the others ; but this distinction

has been made only with relation to the symptoms of the same organ, and

often even only for the kind of sufferings, so that one pain^ for instance, has

been distinguished only with relation to other pains, and not with rela-

tion to other symptoms of the same organ, and still less with relation to all

the symptoms of the medicine. It is thus, for instance, that in the following

phrase : Pressure, itching, and shooting pains in the eyes and in the eye-lids,

the passage printed in italics means only that the shooting pains have been

observed oftener than the itching and the pressure, and that they have

taken place more frequently in the eyes than in the eye-lids.





MANUAL

HOKEOPATHIC MATERIA MEDICA

1.—ACETIC ACID.

ACET.-ACID.—'Yinegar.—An acid peculiar to the vegetable kingdom.

—

Dura-
tion of action : primarily, from one to twenty-four hours ; secondarily (from
long-continued use), many months.

Compare with—Oxalic, Citric, Tartaric, and other vegetable acids ; also Phos.-

ac, Sulph.-ac, Nitric and Muriatic-ac.

Antidotes.—For poisoning, Chalk, "Whiting, Magnesia, Soap or Oil, Bicar-

bonated alkalies. Milk, White of Egg, or almost any demulcent. HomcEopa-
thieally, China, Nux-v., Coflfea, Ai's., Bell.

Kationale of its Action.—Acetic-acid is a powerful antiseptic,

being employed, as is well known, in pickling, preservation of animal

food, and anatomical preparations. Liquid albumen (as tbe serum of

the blood and white of egg) is not coagulated by it, but coagulated

albumen is readily dissolved by it, especially with the assistance of

heat. Fibrin, as muscle or the crassamentum of blood, is also readily

dissolved by it. Casein is coagulated by it, and it dissolves the

haematin of the blood. It is a solvent of gelatine. Diluted, and

mixed with mucus, it will act as a digestive fluid.

Only one fatal case of poisoning with it is on record, and in that

the patient, a girl, appeared to be intoxicated, complained of acute

pain, and was violently convulsed. Swallowed in a very dilute form,

and in moderate doses, it proves refreshing, allays thirst, diminishes

preternatural heat, lowers the pulse, and augments the urine. In its

general effects, therefore, it appears to lower the powers of life, and

to prove mildly antiphlogistic. Its local operation is astringent.

When habitually used, it appears to produce a languor of digestion,

which has been known to be followed by tuberculosis. It is said, in

long-continued doses, to induce disease of the gastro-enteric mucous

membrane. To these observations it may be added that, according

to Hebreart, a small quantity of Acetic-acid, dropped into the wind-
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pipe, caused liissing respiration, rattling in tlie throat, and death in

three days, from true croup. The lining membrane of the windpipe

was covered with a fibrinous pseudo-membrane, exactly as after

croup.—F. G S.

Intellect.—Confusion of ideas ; disinclination to exert the mind ;

slight and transient delirium ; diminished intellectual power.

Clinical Remarks.—It has proved curative in mania with cerebral

excitement ; delirium caused by Opium ; delirium of typhus ; alter-

nate stupor and delirium of typhus.

Disposition.—Irritability of temper; nervous and excitable mood.

Head.—Griddiness ; dull pains in the forehead and vertex ; shoot-

ing pains through the temples ; heaviness of the head, with sense of

intoxication ; indications of vascular excitement in the brain ; disten-

tion of the temporal blood-vessels, with increased heat of the head.

Clinical Remarks.—It has proved curative of haemorrhage of the

nose, arising from determination of blood to the head (used locally as

well as internally); headaches from abuse of stimulants, tobacco,

coifee, and Opium; affections of the brain dependent on nervous

congestion.

Scalp. Clinical Remarks.—In tinea-capitis, the local application

of the strong acid is recommended by Wigan. The first application

is with the acid, diluted with three times its weight of water. On
being applied, a number of spots, previously looking healthy, become

red patches ; then, with a piece of sponge tied to the end of a stick,

each spot is to be saturated thoroughly with the strong acid for three

or four minutes. A single application is sufiicient in the majority of

cases. A crust grows up with the hair, which may be removed as

soon as a pair of fine scissors can be introduced beneath it. Erasirus

Wilson speaks favorably of a similar mode of treatment repeated once

a week.—J. C. P.

Eye. Clinical Remarks.—Particles of lime in the eye are efiectu-

ally dissolved, and the pain eased, by bathing the eye with diluted

Vinegar.—J. C. P.

Face.—Face pale and waxen ; eyes sunken and surrounded by a

dark circle.

Throat ; Diphtheritic or Croupous False Membrane. Clinical

Remarks.—The sore throt.i; of scarlet fever is much benefitted by the

application of the steam of warm Vinegar ; in quinsy, and almost

every form of ulcerated or relaxed sore throat, much relief is obtained

by inhaling the vapor of hot Vinegar and water.

Appetite and Taste.—Diminished appetite ; tongue pale and

flabby ; adypsia ; vomiting soon after eating.

MARi ^1917
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Stomach.—When taken daily, in its diluted form and in large

doses, it produces great uneasiness, cramps and colic, and gradually

destroys so eflfeetually the texture of the stomach, and its digestive

functions, as to cause emaciation of the body.

Clinical Remarks.—Dr. Tracy's (of Ohio) experience with the

vegetable acids, as corrigents of acidity of the stomach, has been

considerable ; he has prescribed them in a laxge number of cases,

and in nearly all with decided benefit. Dr. Tracy himself was subject

to repeated and severe attacks of conjunctivitis, accompanied with

acidity of the stomach, which he had attempted to correct by the

early and free use of Soda, but in vain. He had for months abstained

from the use of acids, but was finally induced to take a glass of lemon-

ade, with great alleviation. The remedy was again and again re-

peated, and the threatened ophthalmic attacks efi'ectually prevented.

Dr. Tracy has found vegetable acids uniformly and entirely successful

in removing the disposition to attacks of acidity of the stomach in

persons subject to them ; and his impression is that, in all such cases,

they can be relied upon with more confidence than any other reme-

dies. In cases of acidity from pregnancy, he has found the sub-acid

fruit of great service, while those that were tart could not be borne,

and mineral acids were decidedly injurious, while the whole range of

alkalies and absorbents were of little or no avail. Braithwaite says

this may seem a very unscientific (but very homoeopathic) mode of

procedure ; still facts seem to corroborate the value of the practice in

some cases. Dr. Chapman, of Philadelphia, experienced relief from

the same remedy. The late Professor Wiston had for a long time

ineflfectually endeavored to relieve an opulent merchant of acidity of

the stomach, who was very speedily cured by drinking of sour beer.

Dr. Chapman had a most distressing case, which proved utterly in-

tractable during nearly a whole winter, to the regular alkaline reme-

dies, which was cured promptly during the summer by the patient

subsisting on the sour pie-cherry. Nor is this the only instance in

which Dr. Chapman has heard of cures ascribed to tart and perhaps

unripe fruit of several kinds, and one especially by Professor

Hodges, to sour or unripe apples ; he also attended a case with Dr.

J. Rhea Barton, which yielded immediately to wheaten mush and

Vinegar, largely and eagerly consumed.—J. C. P.

Abdomen.—Griping pain in the bowels ; diarrhoea ; tympanitis,

with difl&culty of breathing (from large doses) ; rumbling in the ab-

domen.

Clinical Remarks.—Dr. Parrot has treated, successfully, diarrhoea

accompanying typhus fever with diluted Vinegar ; also diarrhoea with
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pain in the gastric region, rumbling, and delirium ; also constipation

with tympanitic abdomen and stupor ; also griping pains in the abdo-

men of several years' standing, with difficulty of breathing, sleepless-

ness, vomiting after every meal, impaired sight, and irritable mood
;

also six cases of ascites following intermittent and scarlet fevers.

Stool.—^Watery diarrhoea ; diarrhoea, with colic pains, and tender-
' ness of the abdomen to the touch ; bloody discharges from the bowels.

Clinical Remarks.—In a paper read before the Epidemicological

Society of London, Dr. J. H. Tucker begins by alluding to the re-

markable, but well established fact that, in 1849, the cider-districts

of Herefordshire, Somersetshire, and part of Devonshire were, to a

great extent, exempt from the ravages of cholera, while the disease

was raging around. Upon further inquiry, it was ascertained that this

exemption was confined a good deal to those individuals who drank

cider as a common beverage, and that those who partook of malt liquor

occasionally suffered. He also remarks that, in some parts of France

and Normandy, more particularly where cider is the common beve-

rage, cholera is seldom known to exist. Tuokeu also expresses the

opinion that other vegetable acids will be found of service, such as

lemon-juice (but lemonade often causes griping and diarrhoea), orange-

juice, and sour wines made from grapes. As it would be quite im-

possible to supply the world with a sufficient quantity of pure cider,

he suggests that Vinegar might be found a useful substitute in case

of another outbreak of cholera. He then proceeds to show that acid

drinks were not only preventive, but remedial in epidemic disorders

of the bowels. Cases are related in which not only were persons

exempt from attacks of cholera raging around them, who drank freely

of cider, but a case of severe cholera is also related which yielded to

the diluted juice of sour apples. He also refers to some established

facts connected with the spread of epidemic dysentery in the army,

showing the efficacy of vegetable acids in that disease.

Urine.—Urine increased in quantity, and of a lighter color.

Uterus. Clinical Remarks.—In uterine haemorrhages the appli-

cation of cold Vinegar and water to the pubes is not only agreeable,

but tends considerably to arrest the discharge of blood.—J. C. P.

Larynx, Trachea, and Chest.—Irritation of the windpipe and

chest ; dry cough, attended with oppressed respiration, succeeded by

a moist cough with fever, increased difficulty of breathing, emaciation,

night-sweats, oedema of the feet and legs, diarrhoea, and death. De-

position of diphtheritic false membrane. True croup. Klusemann

reports three cases of haemoptysis caused by the use of Acetic-acid,

in from one to four weeks.
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Clinical Remarks.—Vinegar, much diluted with water, has often

cheeked night-sweats, bronchial haemorrhages, and diarrhoea from

hectic fever. Kopperstsetter^ Oettinger, and others, have cured several

cases of hydrothorax by the use of Vinegar, in from two to six

weeks.

In phthisis, the value of the external application of diluted Vinegar

to the chest and upper part of the body, in allaying the profuse per-

spirations, is well known ; it is a measure attended with salutary

effects, and is of great comfort to the patient. The mixture employed

by Sir C Scudamore for this purpose is composed of one pint of

Vinegar, one of Cologne water, and two of water. Alcohol or spirits

and water is often more useful than Vinegar. Dr. Roberts strongly

advocates both the internal and external use of Vinegar for checking

the hectic and night-sweats, restraining haemoptysis, and producing

costiveness. As a preventive of phthisis, Dr. Grraves speaks favor-

ably of washing the chest with Vinegar and water, beginning with it

tepid, and reducing the temperature gradually until it can be used

cold.

In hcemoptysis, the internal and external use of Vinegar was highly

esteemed by the ancients ; Caelius Aureliamis Avicenna, and Rhases

are among its chief advocates.

In asthenia and angina-pectoris, it is of great importance to dimi-

nish the susceptibilitv of the patient to cold ; one of the most effectual

means of effecting this is to bathe the chest with Vinegar and water.

It is a measure fraught with benefit also to those who are liable to

continual catarrhal attacks.—J. C. P.

Breasts. Clinical Remarks.—To milk or mammary abscesses,

the application of warm Vinegar is stated, by Dr. Dewees, to be so

successful, in the early stage of the disease, that we need not in

general look for any other remedy. It is, he states, particularly use-

ful when the breasts are greatly and painfully distended with milk

;

it should be perseveringly employed for twenty-four hours. This

testimony in favor of it is very strong.

Upper Extremities.—Diminished muscular power of the arms

and hands
;
paralytic sensation in the wrists and hands ; coldness

and prickling in the hands.

Lower Extremities.—(Edematous swelling of the feet and legs

;

impaired muscular power of the legs ; diminished sensibility of the

feet ; coldness of the feet.

Fever.—Hectic fever, with emaciation, cough, night-sweats, diar-

rhoea, dyspnoea, and dropsical swelling of the feet and legs ; typhus

fever, with violent delirium, diarrhoea, pain in the abdomen, rumbling
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in the gastric region ; also typhus with stupor, tympj^nitic abdomen,

and obstinate constipation.

Skin.—Skin pale and waxen
;
general anasarca ; diminished sensi-

bility of the surface of the body ; temperature of the skin below the

natural standard.

In scarlatina, dilute Acetic-acid, internally, has been strongly re-

commended by Dr. Isaac Brown. He considers that it is more efl&ca-

cious than any other treatment, and that it tends to prevent the

occurrence of dropsy. Dr. Webster relates four cases, in which it

appeared to him conclusive that sponging the body of the patient pre

vented the spread of the disease beyond the original patient.—J. 0. P.

In psoriasis, Dr. Cummin states that his trials with strong Acetic-

acid have been highly satisfactory ; the diseased cuticle separating

in flakes, and a new surface being exposed, of a much more healthy

character. The application of the acid is hot and painful, especially

when there are excoriations and fissures ; but these should be pro-

tected by Glycerine, or simple cerate. The acid requires, in most

cases, to be repeated two or three times. In obstinate cases'of lepra,

much benefit has been derived from the use of baths acidulated with

Acetic-acid.—J. 0. P.

Nce,vus-Maternus.—Dr. Behrend, of Berlin, advises, in the case of

the small flat nscvi, the application of strong Acetic-acid ; under this

treatment the blood is made to coagulate in its vessels, the naevus

becomes hard and yellow, and is thrown off" in the form of a parch-

ment-like layer. In obstinate cases, the Muriate Tincture of Iron, or

a slight application of strong Nitric-acid may be used.

Warts and moles may be removed effectually by the application of

the strong acid. The warts should be first carefully pared down, and

the acid should then be applied with a camel's hair brush. Large

moles may be touched lightly with strong Nitric-acid, a wet rag may

be applied at once to prevent the acid from burning too deep, and

subsequently the mole may be touched every day or two with Acetic-

acid. I have found this mode of treatment very successful.—J. C. P.

Cancer.—Acetic-acid is the only known agent which dissolves the

true cancer cells ; it may be used freely, internally and externally.

Burns and Scalds.—Cleghorn, of Edinburgh, recommends the im-

mediate application of Vinegar to the burnt surface, to be continued

until the pain abates, and when this returned the application was re-

peated.

In purpura, whether attended by fever or of a torpid character.

Erasmus Wilson advises sponging the body with tepid Vinegar and

water.
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In hospital gangrene, when of a mild character, Delpech speaks

highly of the topical application of Acetic-acid and Vinegar. The

ulcerations having been previously cleansed, are to be washed with

strong Vinegar, and then covered with charpie, wet with the same

liquid. If this fails, caustics must be used.

Vinegar in Itch.—Professor Le Cceur, of Caen, recommends for

the cure of itch, forcible frictions of the parts affected with a hard

sponge, soaked in good Vinegar, thrice daily, so as to penetrate the

skin and rupture the vesicles. He has tried this treatment with the

most complete success in ten cases, the average length of the treat-

ment being less than five days. He thinks this treatment preferable

to all others, on account of its speedy action, its inexpensive nature,

its freedom from all unpleasant odors, and its easy application. He
suggests that similar results might be obtained by frictions with the

mineral acids, diluted with water.

G-ENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Febrile symptoms accompanying ty-

phus ; hectic fever ; dropsical affections arising from loss of blood,

diarrhoea, or functional derangements ; haemorrhages from the nose,

lungs, and stomach ; local eruptions, of an itching and burning char-

acter ; determination of blood to the head, with delirium, convulsive

movements, and severe pains in the head.

PATHOLOGY.—Concentrated Acetic-acid acts as a caustic poison

to dogs. It causes blackening of the mucous lining of the stomach, ana-

logous to that produced by Sulphuric-acid. Four or five ounces of

common Vinegar proved fatal to dogs in ten or fifteen minutes, when
the oesophagus was tied to prevent vomiting. Injected into the blood,

it does not appear to act energetically. Its chemical influence de-

pends principally on its power of dissolving fibrin, albumen, and gela-

tine, by which it is enabled to dissolve many of the animal tissues.

On animals, it was noticed that large doses of the impure acid affected

the cerebro-spinal system, and caused giddiness, insensibility, para-

lysis, and convulsions. A very constant effect of it was an affection

of the windpipe and lungs. The acid was detected by its odor in

the blood and secretions.

2.—ACONITUM NAPELLUS.
ACON'.—Blue Wolfsbane or Monkshood.—See Hahnemann's Materia Med.,

Vol. I.

—

Duration of action : from half an hour to 48 hours, or several weeks,
according to circumstances.

OoMPAKE WITH—Agar., Anac, Ant.-c, Arn., Ars., Asar., Bell., Bry., Cann.,

Canth., Caust., Cham., Caff., Colch., Croc, Bros., Dulc, Graph., Hep., Hyos.,

Ipec, Merc, 'Sitr. -a,., Nux-v., Op., Phosph., Plat., Puis., Ruta, Sabin., Sep,
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Spig., Spong., Stram., Sulph., Verat.—Aeon, is frequently useful as ftn intei

current remedy after Am. and Sulph., unless indicated at the commencement
of the disease.—The following remedies are most frequently indicated after

Aeon. : Arn., Ars, Bell., Bry., Cann., Ipec, Spong., Sulph.

Antidotes.—In poisoning, free vomiting with Mustard, Sulphate of Zinc or Ipe-

cac, Wine, vegetable acids (vinegar, acid fruit). Ilomceopathically, Camph.,
Nux-v., Par. ? Guaco ?'?—Aeon, is an antidote to Cham., Coff , Nux-v., Petrol.,

Sulph., Sep., Verat.—Oil, and vomiting excited by oil, seem to aggravate the

effects of Aeon.

Rationale of its Action.—According to Dr. Gerstel (a homceo-

pathist), the primary action of Aconite consists :

1. Almost exclusively of an affection of the nervous system, especi-

ally of the vaso-motor portion of the great sympathetic nerve, with a

simultaneous affection of a larger portion of that part of the spinal

marrow which presides over sensation, viz., the posterior column,

while the anterior or motor column only becomes inlplicated by reflex

action.

2. The peculiar character of the primitive action of Aconite is

•paralyzing or depressing; from smaller doses and slighter degrees of

its action, this paralyzing influence is marked by the occurrence of

crawling, prickling, andcreeping sensations, accompanied with a sense

Qitnumbness, to which is added, at a later period, a feeling of swelling,

especially in the skin of the arms, fingers, face, external chest, and legs.

3. Frequently the depressing action of the Aconite is confined to

the sphere of the sympathetic nerve, and is marked by a confused and

depressed state of mind, which seems to proceed from the region of

the heart.

4. Then a feeling of chilliness, or creeping chills over the back,

or proceeding from the back, are experienced, and may gradually in-

crease to an intense sense of coldness, with shaking chills, actual

numbness and blueness of the parts most distant from the centre of

the circulation, viz., the fingers and toes.

5. From a continuous and more powerful action of it, its paralyzing

power will influence the vaso-motor apparatus in particular, marked

by intermitting, weak, and irregular action of the heart, emptiness of

the left side of the heart and great blood-vessels, with corresponding

alteration of the pulse, even down to complete pulselessness, with

oppression of the chest anxiety, restlessness, vertigo, and swooning,

all proGeeding from debility of the heart.

6. The simultaneous affection of the sympathetic and spinal nerves

is marked by sensations of bruisedness, sluggishness, heaviness, and

lameness of the muscles, especially of the mouth, tongue, upper, and

still more of the lower limbs, and by entire loss of sensation, especially

of the hands.
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7. It is to be expected, from this state of depression of the arteries

and sensorial nerves, that all the secretions and excretions which de-

pend principally upon the arterial influence will be more or less inter-

rupted ; still the urinary secretion seems at times to form an exception,

as it may be increased in quantity, and then it is more watery and spas-

modic. It is very probable that similar alterations take place in the

serous, fibrous, and mucous membranes.

8. From extreme degrees of its action, viz., from more or less com-

plete paralysis of the arteries, a very high state of venosity, or intense

venous congestion ensues. The heart is then found to contain retained

blood ; the lungs are hypersemic and over-filled with black, thinly-fluid,

and venous blood, without exhibiting the slightest trace qf infiam-

mation; the sinuses of the membranes of the brain are crowded with

black blood ; hence the vertigo, staggering as if from intoxication, the

bloating of the face, the involuntary sighing, the deep breathing, the

blueness of the skin of the face and lips, the icy coldness of the limbs,

the venous abdominal plethora, the obstruction of the liver, the crowding

of the blood with crude bilious substances, the dark yellow color of

the skin, &c., until, finally, death ensues, from complete obstruction of

the circulation and respiration, owing to paralysis of the heart, pulmo-

nary apoplexy, and asphyxia.—J. C. P.

Secondary or Eeactive Stage of the Aconite Disease.—In those

cases where the primary action of the Aconite is not too powerful,

the organism reacts at once against it, and nervous erethism, hyper-

sesthesia, and arterial reaction ensue ; thus, the creeping, crawling,

and numb sensations give way to more or less painful piercing, rend-

ing, aching, and pressing sensations ; the sense of weariness, las-

situde, lameness, and powerlessness are supplied by trembling, jerk-

ing, partial or general convulsions ; the coldness, faintness, weak-

ness, irregularity, and slowness of the pulse are supplanted by arterial

reaction, heat of the face, sensation of swelling of external parts, and

erethistic or synochal fever ; the heart beats more powerfully ; the pulse

becomes quicker and fuller, and occasions congestion and irritation

in all the secreting organs, and in parts abundantly supplied with blood,

as the bronchial mucous membrane, exudation of blood and inflam-

mation may ensue.—J. C. P.

G-ENERAL Effects on the Nervous System. Nerves of Sensation.

—Aconite seems to exert a very decided and specific action upon the

nerves of sensation, as evidenced by the peculiar feelings of tingling,

prickling, numbness, creeping, and crawling, &c., which it causes in

so marked a degree in almost every organ and part of the body. It

is somewhat a matter of doubt whether it acts primarily and para-
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lyzingly upon the nerves of sensation, or whether the numbness, ting

ling, and loss of sensation, which it produces in so eminent a degroe.

arises from its depressing action upon those ganglionic, or vaso-motor,

or great sympathetic nerves which follow the blood-vessels to their

most minute ramifications and preside over their functions. My own
impression is, that the pains caused and cured by Aconite are not

purely nervous or neuralgic pains, but are such as arise from some

acrid, or rheumatic, or other irritation of the ganglionic nerves about

the blood-vessels, or else are congestive in their nature, or owing to

the return of the circulation and nervous energy to the blood-vessels

and nerves of the afflicted parts, similar to what happens when the

foot or leg is said to be asleep. Veith Meyer thinks that Aconite

stimulates, or excites, or arouses the sensibility of the nerves of sen-

sation, and assumes that the few symptoms that indicate an opposite

condition are so insignificant that they may be considered as the

results of secondary action. But it is impossible to read a well de-

scribed case of poisoning with Aconite or Aconitine without becom-

ing aware of the prominent and primary importance of the signs of

paralysis of the circulation and the nervous energies, or direct depres-

sion of the vital powers ; thus, the most manifest symptoms are, slight

wandering delirium, the consciousness being partly retained ; 'general

muscular tsremors, or very slight convulsions ; failure of the circu-

lation ; a feeling of numbness and tingling over the entire body

;

coolness or coldness of the skin ; loss of sight, and death by exhaus-

tion or syncope. If the above views be correct, it cannot be a specific in

cases of pure neuralgia, in which the nerve alone is affected.—J. C. P.

Nerves of Motion.—Aconite does not irritate the nerves of motion

primarily like Nus-vomica, Angustura, Ignatia, and Strychnine, but

rather produces great muscular debility, which may, however, in the

reactive stage, be followed by increased muscular energy, or irrita-

tion, and even convulsions. Still it is to be supposed that the con-

vulsions caused by Aconite are similar to those which follow an

excessive loss of blood, or the use of Tobacco, Digitalis, Pvuasic-

aeid, &c.—J. C. P.

Muscular System.—If Aconite is homoeopathic to any form of in-

flammation at all, it is so to rheumatic inflammatio7i, inflammation of

the muscular and fibrous systems, &c. Latham says : Acute rheu-

matism of the severest kind may have the start of us for full ten or

fourteen days, during which nothing whatever has been done for its

relief, and when at length the proper remedy has been applied, it has

been cured as easily and rapidly as any one could promise himself

that it would have been if he had taken it in hand one or two weeks
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sooner ; surely there is sometliing remarkable enougli to make us stop

and think for a moment. An inflammation of the Lrain, the liver, or

the lungs, would not thus wait our pleasure or our neglect, and be

as curable ten or fourteen days hence as it is to-day. For inflamma-

tion in those organs does not stand still in its first stage. It is pro-

gressive from stage to stage, and each succeeding stage carries it far-

ther and farther away from the remedy. But it is the very peculi-

arity of acute rheumatism that it does, in a certain sense, stand still,

or rather does not get beyond the first stage. All its actions and

movements are as forcible and rapid as possible, yet it does not get

beyond the first stage. All its energy is expended upon one stage,

and there is no apparent progression beyond it. A fortnight ago there

was great heat, and nervous and vascular excitement, and great pain

and swelling of the joints, and to-day we have nothing more, and per-

haps nothing less. There is no more sign of inflammatory exudation,

or suppuration, or of parts disorganized, or parts destroyed, now than

then. Verily, it seems as if the disease had wanted to be cured all

the while. In fact, all the principal G-erman writers on the materia

medica place great stress upon the proclivity of Aconite to cause

rheumatic symptoms ; thus Vogt, Dierbach, and Sobernheim agree

that, after the first tumult caused by taking large quantities of Aco-

nite has passed off, that the head is apt to become very painful, and

pains appear in the limbs, especially the so-called bone and joint pains,

and persist until a more or less profuse sweat and increased flow of

saturated urine set in.

Vascular System. Heart and Arteries.—Pulse frequent, soft, and

weak, the beat being sometimes so feeble as to be almost impercep-

tible. Pulse 100, feeble, and regular. Pulse feeble, 120, and inter-

mitting after every second sti-oke. Pulse 90 and of fair strength.

Heart's action almost imperceptible. Pulse small and 140. Pulse

40. Pulse often intermitting and feeble. Pulse scarcely perceptible.

Sensation as if all the blood in his veins were frozen. Pulse scarcely

to be felt ; when it became more perceptible it was still intermitting

and irregular ; at times two or three beats followed each other quickly,

and then were succeeded by an intermission. Pulse quick and ir-

regular. Pulse slow and intermitting. Heart flabby and containing

but little black fluid blood. Pulse so small and weak that it can

scarcely be felt. Coldness and pulselessness of the limbs, and feeble

beating of the heart ; when the pulse became fuller it was only 58, and

intermitted every fourth beat
;
gradually it rose to 70, and finally to

100, the skin becoming hot and dry. Pulse irregular and slow; pulse

54, unequal and soft, as if the blood did not fill the arteries. Heart
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almost empty. No pulse to be felt in radial or temporal arteries;

afterwards it rose to 125. Both venous and arterial blood very fluid.

Some fluid and a great deal of coagulated blood in right side of heart;

ventricles and auricles filled with black coagulated blood.

Teste asserts that, " If Aconite could .be given in the very com-

mencement, before the disease has had time to develop a local inflam-

mation, this localization might be prevented in many cases ; but I be-

lieve, likewise, that when the local inflammation has already acquired

a certain degree of intensity, many other drugs may, by virtue of con-

stitutional idiosyncrasies, or with respect to the organ which has be-

come the local focus of the disease, be preferable to Aconite, which,

in such cases, could not be administered without involving a precious

loss of time.
_
As a general rule, it seems to me that, even in acute

inflammations. Aconite is only indicated when the inflammatory fever

is the ruling symptom."

CLINICAL REMARKS.—In disease of the heart, particularly in

those in which the chief indication is to diminish the action of that

organ, Fleming found Aconite a most valuable remedy. In functional

derangement it will often eifect a cure. In simple hypertrophy, pain

and increased action of the heart, it is preferable to Digitalis ; its

action is more purely sedative and more uniform. But, in a very

large class of cases of disease of the heart, when obstruction exists,

which prevents the heart from transmitting the necessary quantity of

blood by the usual number of pulsations, and it is forced to make up

for such inadequacy by more frequent and forcible contractions, the

use of Aconite, Digitalis, and similar remedies is highly injurious

Venous System.—It is homoeopathic to intense or excessive venous

congestion of many organs, with entire paralysis, or depotentization

of all the arterial activities, carried up to the point of absolute cya-

nosis. If the vital forces of the patient are great enough to react against

the Aconite, of course quite opposite symptoms will arise, viz., acute

pains in various parts, and more or less active febrile excitement,

which rarely, however, proceeds to the extent of causing true inflam-

mation. When it does seem to cause inflammation, it is not a pure,

frank, and decisive inflammation ; even Dr. Veith Meyer is obliged

to admit that, " We have as yet no irrefragable proofs that this drug

can produce any thing farther than the congestive state ; there are as

yet no instances, not even in cases of poisoning-, nor in the later and

most industrious provings of our Vienna colleagues, in which the in

troduction of it into the healthy organism has resulted in the appear

ance of any one of the products peculiar to inflammation, viz., an

exudahhn.'" It may occasionally cause an effusion, but never a true
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inflammatory exudation of plastic lympli, fibrine, or pus. * Even in

the post-mortem examinations of those poisoned by Aconite, so far as

now known, as well as in the experiments upon animals, no positive

and decisive indications have been observed that any true inflamma-

tory pi'odzict has ever followed the administration of Aconite." Hence

Aconite cannot cure a fully developed inflammation, but can only

subdue that congestive state which precedes inflammation, before a per-

fect inflammatory .stasis and exudation have set in ; in other words, it

can cut an inflammation short before it is fully developed, but it cannot

cure it when it is; this is confirmed at the bedside. In inflammation

this remedy never fails to exert its beneficent and quieting power over

the fever which accompanies the inflammation, and even over some

of the inflammatory symptoms themselves, still, should the disease

have gone a stage beyond the stadium congestivum, we often find our-

selves obliged to abandon our Aconite, or at least only to rely upon it

as a fellow-worker with other drugs more homoeopathic to the exist-

ing disease.

Pereyra (not Pereira) says,. " We observe no genuine traces of in

flammation in the bodies of those who have fallen victims to this poi

son—^he insists that the mere circumstance of patches here and there

of vascular fullness (which even Noack and Trinks admit to be seated

especially in the veins) along the alimentary canal, does not prove

that inflammation is present—for this appearance is observed in

almost all cases where life is extinguished from the action of seda-

tive agents," and Opium, it is well known, causes flushed counte-

nance, full pulse, but does not excite inflammation, but venous con-

gestion.—J. C. P.

Vogt says, except the over-filling of the great vessels with {venous)

blood, we find but few traces of affection of the intestinal canal, in

poisoning with Aconite, of the kind which the acria cause. He
adds that violent poisoning with it is characterized especially by

the excessive predominance of venosity, great congestion, and accu-

mulation of (venous) blood in the head, chest, liver, and whole ab-

domen—it seems evident that, if the veins be so full, the arteries

must be comparatively empty.—J. C. P.

The bilious symptoms which Aconite is apt to cause, also speak

for its primary action upon the venous system. This is a great stum-

bling-block to those who assume that it acts primarily and excitingly

upon the arterial system. Veith Meyer says :
" There is one morbid

condition of the economy which, in the present position of our science,

is not easily reconciled with what we (Veith Meyer) have laid down

as the general sphere of activity of this drug ; I (V. M.) have as-
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sumcd that its field of operation is solely in tlie ganglionic nervous

system, that it aflfects only the vaso-motor nerves which excite or sus-

tain the arterial activity." Biliousness, jauudice, and congestion of

the liver are vastly diflfcrent afi'ections from arterial congestion, true

and arterial inflammation.

Look for a moment at the following symptoms of Aconite, and see

if they do not present a perfect picture of

—

Jaundice.—Dark-yellow skin. Yellowness of the sclerotica. Loss

of appetite. Disgust for meat. Bitter taste in the mouth. Bitter taste

in the mouth, with want of appetite. Pains in the chest and under

the short ribs. Malaise after eating. Eructations with sourish taste.

Vomiturition. Vomiting of green bile. Vomiting of a greenish,

watery fluid. Vomiting of mucus. Pressing pain in the stomach, as

if from a weight. Violent colic-pains. Pressing pains, as from a

weight in the hypochondria. Colic, with inflation of the abdomen,

relieved by the discharge of wind. Pressure in the hepatic region, by

which the respiration is embarrassed (apparently from an increase of

bulk in the organ), then aching in the umbilical region. Squeezing

pain in the region of the gall-bladder, when sitting, embarrassing the

respiration. Flatulence. White evacuations. White evacuations

and red urine. Thin, rather watery evacuations, with some' colic,

grumbling in the abdomen, and faint feeling. Constipation for several

days. The urine passed in the early morning is brown, becomes

cloudy after a time, and deposits a sediment. Nights in the highest

degree restless, sleepless, and full of dreams. Fearful, vexatious

dreams. Head confused and vacant in the morning after waking.

Pain all over, as if beaten. Unusual weariness. Constant itching

and biting in diff"erent spots on the skin, obliging him to scratch.

Slow pulse. Pulse unequally full, soft.

You will not easily find, in any of the text-books on pathology, a

clearer description of icterus than this detail of symptoms brings before

you. According to the assumption of the primary venous, and passive-

congestive action of Aconite, we would expect exactly such efi"ects

upon the liver and biliary functions. It also seems homoeopathic to

abdominal dropsy from disease of the liver and omentum.

Lymphatic System.—Storck and Greding assume that Aconite

does not act as prominently upon the glandular system as Conium,

yet they both report cases of glandular swellings and tumors which

resisted the action of Conium and yielded to that of Aconite,

Toxicology.—Dorsal decubitus ; fixed eyes ; contracted pupils
;

livid countenance ; stifi"ness of the jaws ; coldness and pulselessness

of the limbs ; short, imperfect, diflicult respiration ; feeble beating of
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the heart, with intermissions. Peculiar crawling and trembling in the

limbs, attended with piercing pain. In another case, the patient first

experienced warmth and contraction of the throat ; excessively

anxious and restless, complaining of his throat, and of burning along

the oesophagus. His mental and sensorial functions were undisturbed
;

his tongue whitish ; nausea ; no pain in the bowels. The primitive

action of the drug seemed to fall upon the lower limbs, which were

in incessant motion, even while sitting ; when he walked, his legs

trembled, so as to give him a peculiar staggering gait ; he had violent

para in the throat, and exhibited excessive restlessness and fear of

death. Two and a half hours after, he could not hold himself upright,

and was attacked with a peculiar variety of convulsions, viz., the upper

and lower extremities were forcibly drawn inwards, the fingers

clenched, and thumbs turned in so as to form a fist ; the legs were in

a state of persistent adduction ; all this time there was not the slight-

est concussion ; the face was covered with a cold viscid sweat ; the

eyes turned up, so that only their whites were to be seen. No pulse

was to befelt in the radial or temporal arteries; the paroxysm lasted

about three minutes, was attended by cracking of the joints, and suc-

ceeded by exhaustion. He experienced and expressed very great

anxiety ; thought that his last hour had come ; his intellect was gene-

rally unclouded, except at intervals, when he fell into a state of stupe-

faction, closed his eyes, let his head sink, and then rose up again, with

a motion similar to that made by one who has fallen asleep while riding

and then suddenly awakes ; but he was perfectly blind, and could

distinguish neither persons nor objects around him. He again vomited,

had constant nausea, and was again attacked with convulsions. In

two hours more the patient had recovered his sight, but the convul-

sions were as frequent and more severe than before ; the temperature

of his skin sank lower every moment ; he experienced several shud-

derings, and soon after became icy cold, with hippocratic countenance

and violent retraction of the head backwards ; respiration stertorous
;

mucous rattle heard at a distance ; still, notwithstanding his agonizing

condition, he heard everything that was said to him, and had not the

slightest pain in the abdomen ; soon after the first attack of convul-

sions, the palms of his hands became so insensible that he did not

feel deep pricks with a needle. He remained in this condition for two

hours longer, when the heart and pulse-beats again became percep-

tible ; warmth and general comfort returned ; in an hour more his ap-

pearance had improved, a profuse warm sweat broke out, pulse rose

to 125, sensation had returned in the palms of both hands, and respi-

ration was free and easy. After a short sleep, the patient awoke with
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a general bruised feeling ; injections brought away black and verj

offensive feces ; urine was scanty and very turbid; abdomen not at

all painful ; tongue moist and white. For several days the patient's

features bore the marks of fright and stupidity.

Hahnemann.i—The very careful observations of the venerable

founder of homoeopathy deserve the strictest attention—viz. :
" That

Aconite causes a prompt removal of inflammatory action, without

consecutive effect in fevers, called purely inflammatory ; acts magi-

cally in measles, purpura-miliaris, in inflammatory fevers with pleu-

risy, &c., if the regimen be somewhat cooling ; is an indispensable

remedy in the most obstinate chronic affections, in which the state

of the body requires a diminution of what is called rigidity of fibre

(sthenic diathesis, &c.) ; is the first and most powerful curative

agent in croup, several kinds of angina, and other local inflamma-

tions, especially when thirst and frequent pulse are attended by

great impatience, agitation which nothing can calm, and tossing

from side to side in great agony ; cures morbid states in persons

whose minds have been excited from fear and indignation ; is indis-

.pensable for females who suffer from fear or contrarieties during the

catamenia, which otherwise might be interrupted ; may be salutary

for those symptoms (which follow), principally of a tonic character,

which appear to be contradictory, but are alternate states ; and" will

prove inoperative through vegetable acids, wine, and other remedies

which correspond palliatively or homceopathically with its effects in

excessive doses."

Hartmann.—" Sanguine temperament, robust constitution, and di-

minution of the pains when moving, especially indicate this remedy

Inflammatory fever—for which Aconite is a specific—is characterized

by : Constant burning heat over the whole body, with redness of skin

;

distention and redness of the face ; eyes glistening and prominent

;

respiration short and anxious ; dry, red tongue—in rare cases it is

somewhat coated with mucus
;
great thirst, constipation, and even

absence cf dejections ; inappetence ; hot, red urine, which is passed in

small quantities ; sleeplessness, jactitation, restlessness, and anxiety.

In all local inflammations, attended by this fever, as pleurisy, pneu-

monia, carditis, enteritis, &c., Aconite is frequently required, either

as a direct or preparatory expedient. In congestions, seething of

* The Clinical Remarks—in the previous editions of this Manual—comprise

so many repetitions that we shall arrange them, and the additions of Foack and

Trinks, in an alphabetical form, at the close of the volume, while their place

will be supplied by practical observations derived from the best medical authors,

properly accredited.—Ei

.
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hhod, and hcemorrhages of various kinds, it is indispensable. In

acute diseases, where all remedies which seem to be indicated are in-

effectual, or affect too powerfully without improvement, Aconite often

removes very quickly this hyper-ezcitation of the nervous system

;

by this treatment, the remedies which are then indicated act more

favorably."

Griesselich thought that Aconite was indicated when there is ex-

cessive irritability of body or mind ; in mental derangement, when

the vascular system is much involved ; when there is frenzy, attended

with congestion or inflammation of the brain. Especially when there

are paroxysms of great anxiety and mental dejjression. In hypo-

chondria, when the patient imagines that various wonderful trans-

formations have taken place in his internal or external organs.

Riickert advises it when there is anxiety and fear of approaching

death ; when the organ of ca;ution is affected. Lombard thought it

affected the brain somewhat like Opium.

Teste commends Aconite in mental derangement of recent date,

caused by fright, and in the delirium which precedes or accompanies

certain acute fevers.

Fleming used Aconite internally in fifteen cases of headache, with

complete success in ten ; of the successful cases, three were nervous,

four plethoric, and three rheumatic ; of the unsuccessful case.s, three

were nervous, and two dyspeptic. Relief was usually experienced

after the first dose, and a complete cure effected on the first or second

day. Drs. Burgess and Radley have seen Aconite of incalculable

service in relieving the agonizing pain of nervous headache ; Hen-

derson and Miller have also used it with success. Storck and Vogel

recommended it in rheumatic headache, and Copland has found it

useful in both nervous and rheumatic cases. It is often more useful

when applied externally than when taken internally.

It is homceopathic to the most violent headaches, when the patient

lies as if unconscious, retches to vomit, thinks he must die, cannot

endure the slightest noise or motion, and in which the face is pale

and the pulse small and intermitting. Also, in hemicrania, when

there is a violent pain over the left eye, attended with nausea and

vomiting. In severe rheumatic headaches, when attended with pains

in the fibrous sheaths of the nerves, in the fibrous membranes of the

brain and scalp. In venous congestive headaches, with excessive

numbness and tingling in various parts. It is antipathic to arterial

congestive and inflammatory headaches, and must then be giren in

full doses.

In ccmia and apoplexy • it is homoeopathic to these disorders when
5
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they arise from venous congestion or nervous exhaustion, and must

then be given in very small doses ; when they depend upon active

arterial congestion the dose must be comparatively largo.

Fleming says, the pupil in general is more or less contracted, di-

lating to its natural size immediately on the cessation of respiration

;

it is owing to venous congestion. Its sympathetic action on tho retina

is remarkable : when applied to one of the temples, or one side of

the forehead, more or less blindness of the same side is produced.

When the conjunctiva is slightly painted with Aconitine, contrac-

tion of the pupil speedily takes place and continues for several hours.

—Pereira has observed it to cause contraction of the pupil in some

amaurotic cases of several years' standing, and where the iris under-

went no change on exposure to strong light—when the ointment of

the alkaloid, or the tincture of the root is applied to the temple or

forehead, the pupil occasionally becomes dilated. Fleming has only

witnessed this in two cases, in both of which it was attended with

partial blindness of the same eye ; why such opposite effects should

ensue in the two cases it is difficult to understand. Giddiness, with

confusion of sight. Heada^che, vertigo, with dimness of vision. Con

traction of the pupil, disappearing after the jugular vein is opened.

In four cases, Fleming saw dilatation of tho pupil accompanied by
almost total blindness—either paralysis of retina, or of iris. Aconi-

tine applied to the eye-ball of a rabbit—in three minutes the pupil

began to contract ; in five minutes it was scarcely one-sixth of the

size of that of the other eye ; when the contraction was extreme the

pupil was insensible to light, but when only partial it still retained

its mobility ; the contraction continued for nine hours. Slight giddi-

ness and dimness of vision arc very common effects ; dull, heavy

pain in the eye-balls ; dimness of vision and profuse secretion of tears
;

pain and watering of the eyes, without vascularity ; black specks

floating in the field of vision, dazzling and dimness of vision ; from

ten drops of the root, general trembling, violent headsche, pain of

the eye-balls, constant lachrymation and intense photophobia, vaseu-

Jarity of conjunctiva not increased, eyes fixed and protruded, pupils

contracted. Noaek advises it in ophthalmia of a catarrhal or rheu

matic nature, especially when chemosis, or great redness and swelling

around the cornea has taken place. Heat and burning in the eyes,

especially the left
;
great photophobia, inflammation, and lachrymation

of the eyes, with such severe pain that the patient wished to die

,

swelling of inflamed eyes, redness of the conjunctiva and sclerotica

Inflammation from a foreign body in the eye, with redness, stinging

pain and pressure in every part of the eye. Intolerance of light a«d
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'aelirymation. Dryness and heaviness of the upper eye-lids. Pain-

ful, tense, red, and hard swelling of the lids, especially in the morn-

ing. Sensation as if the whole eye-ball were pushed into the orbit.

Prickling and smarting of the eye-lids, as when a cold is setting

in. Soreness and itching of the eye-lids. Yellowness of the whites

of the eyes. Sparks and mist before the eyes ; flashes and scin-

tillations ; lamps seem tremulous, and luminous vibrations before the

eyes.

It is used internally and externally, by German physicians, in rheu-

matic and arthritic iritis and amaurosis ; also in simple rheumatic in-

flammations of the eye.

A very deaf old lady was alm.ost cured of her deafness by an acci-

dental over-dose of Aconite. In cases of severe earache and inflam-

mation of the ear, I have been in the habit of putting in a small

quantity of the root of Aconite.—J. C. P.

It is a very useful remedy in the epistaxis of young and plethoric

persons

It has been used successfully in many cases of neuralgia of the

face. Thus, it cured one case of tic-doloureux, of eight years' standing,

in eight days ; one case, in both intra-maxillary nerves, of nine years'

standing, in six days; one application of the tincture of the root, ex-

ternally, cured one case each of neuralgia, supra- and infra-orbitalis
;

one case of infra-orbital neuralgia, of five years' standing, was cured by

the external use of Aconitine in fifteen days ; one case of supra-orbital

neuralgia, of four years' standing, by the internal use of the alkaloid, in

six days ; a nine months' infra-orbital neuralgia, by external applica-

tion of the tincture, in nine days ; a seven months' neuralgia, infra-

maxillary, by the tincture, internally and externally, in thirteen days
;

a two months' neuralgia-frontalis, by the external use of the tincture^

in three days ; a tic-doloureux, of several years' standing, affecting

the whole left side of the face, was only temporarily relieved after

each application of the tincture ; a neuralgia occipito-cervicalis, of

several months' duration, was cured in four days ; another, of several

years' duration, was only relieved for several hours after each appli-

cation ; a hemicrania, of three weeks' duration, was cured in five days
;

another, of seven days' standing, was cured by two applications ; and

one of three days, by three applications.—In all cases of neuralgia it

is said to be better to commence the treatment by external applica-

tions ; but, if it be caused by inflammation, cither in the painfal parts

or in the nerve farther up in its course, or should it be traceable to

sympathetic irritation, the internal use of the remedy will probably

have to be resorted to ; if the neuralgia arises from some local irrita.-
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tion of the nerve, or is merely functional, the local applications will

probably be sufficient.—J. C. P.

Dr. Fleming employed it in forty cases, by rubbing the gum with

a few drops of the tincture of the root, or by introducing a bit of cot-

ton, with a drop or two of the tincture, into the carious tooth. In

seven of these cases it failed ; in six, it relieved only for a short time,

and in the remaining twenty-seven it afforded complete and perma-

nent relief. I have used Aconite in this way for seven or eight years,

with almost invariable success.—J. C. P.

It is a valuable local application in painful affections of the tongue,

especially in cancer ; it should never, however, be applied to any

open sore.

Noack advises it only in slight catarrhal inflammation of the ton-

sils, palate, and pharynx, but I have used the tincture of the root

successfully in the severest attacks of quinsy, and found it more

beneficial than Belladonna ; it is especially indicated in rheumatism

of the muscles of the throat, in which there is intense pain on swal-

lowing, and but little redness or swelling of the mucous membratfe.

It has been used successfully in many cases of chronic pharyngitis.

I often apply the tincture of the root externally to the neck with

much benefit. Professor Dumas, depending upon the intimate sym-

pathy between the throat and womb in women, and knowing the

specific impression which Aconite makes upon the throat, was led to

use it in uterine pains ; when the throat became affected the uterus

was relieved.—J. C. P.

It is homoeopathic to want of appetite, from excessive debility or a

paralytic state of the digestive organs ; also to well-marked bilious

derangement-

Noack advises it in the vomitings of pregnant or hysteric females';

when there is vomiting of blood or worms ; also in cramps and inflam-

mation of the stomach. I have found the external application of the

tincture of the root very useful in many painful and inflammatory

affections of the stomach.—J. C. P.

Noack recommends it in disphragmitis ; in peritonitis, even the

puerperal variety ; in colic, from taking cold ; enteritis, inflammations

of both the large and small bowels, when attended with piercing,

cutting, burning, and rendering pains, with extreme sensitiveness of

the abdomen to touch ; it is said to have proven useful even when
faeaal vomiting, great anxiety, and coldness of the legs have set in, and

in strangulated hernia. I have been in the habit of depending upon

a lavish external use of the tindurc of the root in ail the above affec-

tions . The relief in puerperal peritonitis is extraordinary ; I have
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almost ceased to regard peritonitis and enteritis as formidable affec

tions, provided Aconite can be applied externally, both early and

abundantly enough. Aconite certainly seems to exert a very power-

ful action over the liver ; it is homoeopathic to venous congestion of

the liver, and general plethora-abdominalis ; to ascites, from disease

of the liver, even from granulated liver ; also to fully-developed

jaundice. The external use of the tincture should not be forgotten.

Professor Fouquier has used it, with some success, as a diuretic in

passive dropsies. De Candolle says it is a domestic remedy among

the Alp people in dropsy.—J. C. P.

In Dysentery.—Marbot, surgeon-major of the " Crocodile," man-of-

war, treated three hundred cases of inflammatory dysentery with

Aconite : there was intense fever ; hard, contracted, rapid pulse ; vio-

lent headache ; a dry and bitter mouth, although the tongue was flat-

tened and not much loaded ; tenderness of the abdomen, colic, dis-

tressing pulsation in the right hypochondrium, and tenesmus. The

effects of the Aconite quite surpassed his expectations, for the in-

flammatory symptoms subsided in less than a day, and the blood dis-

appeared from the stools in a few hours ; he always found it to abate

the haemorrhage and lessen the fever, the pain in the belly also be-

coming relieved, and the stools passing easier, even a few hours after

the first dose. But the Aconite exerted no other effects upon the

stools than removing the blood from them, their mucous and glairy

characters continuing as before, and even their number not xmdergo-

ing a diminution proportionate to the improvement of the other symp-

toms ; it would seem to exert a very feeble action on the intestinal

contractions, but promptly subdues the febrile action and the excite-

ment produced in the various organs. Aconite does not cure the

dysentery, but so modifies its nature as to render it amenable to

treatment that proved useless before. After Aconite, Ipecac, came

in play ; Mercury was given when the liver and pancreas were disor^

dered, the stools being green, opaque, or foamy and muco-purulent.

He did not lose one case out of three hundred. It renders the

evacuations in inflammatory dysentery and diarrhoea less irritating,

and removes the fever.—J. C. P.

In simple inflammatory, catarrhal, and spasmodic croups, I have

been in the habit of relying almost exclusively upon tincture of Aconite

root and Tartar-emetic, in alternation ; and, I may say, always with

success, and that right promptly. It is a great waste of time, how-

ever, to use these remedies in true membranous croup : Bromine, Am-
mon.-caust., lod., Merc, or Bichrom.-pot., are there required.—J. C. P.

Borda recommends it in pneumonia, after the first violence of the
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inflammation is broken, and spasmodio coagh, suspicions expectora*

tion, great irritability of the lungs, and an eretbistic state remains

Busch and Beaumes advise it in pulmonary consumption, during tbe

eretbistic inflammatory stage, with flying stitcbes of pain in tbe cbest

and feverisbness ; also wben tbe tubercles are softening and tbe sputa

are fetid and of bad cbaracter. Kindervater, of Hanover, bas de-

pended upon it for twenty years in tbe cure of all acute internal rbcu-

matic inflammations, i. e., all tbose tbat are caused by taking sold, such

as rbeumatic pleurisy, pneumonia, broncbitis, peritonitis, acute ar-

thritis, &c. Tbe above are all allopathic authorities ; another. Dr.

Koutb (see London Lancet, Aug., 1855), says, the first indication in

pneumonia is to diminish the general fever and tbe increased pulmo-

nary respiration ; theso ^an be effected by tbe tincture of the root oi

Aconite, on tbe action of which, in small and repeated doses, he dwells

at length, and especially in reference to its certainty of action and

utility as compared with tbe ordinary tincture.—J. 0. P.

In lumbago, Fleming used Aconite in ten cases, and in each a com-

plete cure was eflFected ; it was used internally and externally, and

relief was felt speedily in every case. It seems bomcEopatbic to

spinal irritation.

Vogt says, after great restlessness. Aconite causes relaxation, dimi-

nution of heart and pulse-beats, head becoming confused, often very

painful, tbe face more pufFed-up and livid, pains set in in the limbs,

especially so-called bone-pains, and pains in the joints, until, under

profusely out-breaking sweat and increased flow of urine, the symp-

toms generally disappear. It seems not only to produce the pains,

but also the crises, by sweat and urine, of rheumatism.—J. C. P.

J. A. Schmidt has advanced tbe conjecture that it acts proiainently

upon tbe fibrous tissues, external skin, and pulmonary mucous mem-

brane—far less upon tbe lymphatic system and glands. Vogt thinks

this notion is not far from the truth, if we call to mind the pains in

the bones and joints, the sweat, itching, and springing up of vesicles

(like rheumatic miliaria ?) ; in further corroboration, he adds, that the

observations of the best practitioners have found it more serviceable

in diseases of thefibrous tissues, and even Storek admits tbat it is far

less serviceable in glandular afi"ections than Conium, although it is a

much more acrid and energetic drug.—J. 0. P.

Sobernbeim says it causes painful sensations in the joints ana

hones, which disappear after the breaking out of a profuse sweat and

abundant secretion of urine, and adds that it differs from Conium bj

its more prominent action on the fibrous system and external skin

whence arise tbe hone and joint-pains.
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Harniscli says it causes pain, fuUness, and tremlbling of the limbs,

especially of the lower extremities, and the patient at the same time

often suffers from the most violent pains in the bones and jomts.

Kuttner says, general painfulness of all thejoints not unfrequently

arises after large doses of Aconite.

Harnisch adds that the skin-eruptions, profuse sweats, also the

'pains in the joints, limbs, and hones, all prove the peculiar action of

Aconite upon the skin and fibrous tissues, which is to increase the

activity of them. Harnisch thinks it is to be doubted whether the

good effects of Aconite against rheumatic and gouty joint-, limb-, and

bone-pains depend upon its homoeopathic power (which it certainly

possesses) of causing similar effects on the healthy ; the violent pains,

which it causes in the bones, limbs, and joints, prove the peculiar

action of it upon those parts, and depend partly upon an inflamma-

tory-like irritation, and in part upon a purely nervous affection ; hence,

he says, if this remedy cures these complaints according to the ho-

moeopathic law, it should also, as it quickens the pulse and circula-

tion, and causes febrile symptoms, cure acute rheumatism and febrile

gout.—J. C. P.

There is a vast quantity of old-school testimony to the efficacy of

Aconite in rheumatism and similar affections. Noack and Trinks

say it is used in the old-school practice in rheumatic-spasmodic

asthma ; in arthritic affections of the chest ; in lumbago and ischias

;

in stiffness of the limbs (rheumatic) ; in rheumatic swellings ; in rheu-

matic swelling of the periosteum ; in rheumatic swelling of the bones

;

in local bone-pains ; in mercurial disease, taking the form of rheuma-
tism ; in rheumatism ; in wandering rheumatism ; in rheumatism of the

joints ; in gout, nodous gout, and gout with paralysis ; in violent pains

in the limbs ; in rheumatic metastases to internal parts,—In G-ermany,

it is regarded as the main remedy against chronic rheumatism. Of
fourteen recipes for Aconite, in Sobernheim's " Materia Medica,"

eleven are for rheumatism. Sobernheim says it is the main remedy
in rheumatic and gouty affections, partly chronic and inveterate, at-

tended with abnormal metamorphoses, partl'y fixed and very painful,

and occurring in the form of joint-rheumatism and joint-gout ; he

thinks it allays the pains by actively exciting the suppressed perspi-

ration and causing profuse diaphoresis. Grrasfe, Schmidt, E.ust, Lom-
bard, Kopp, Brera, Gr. A. Richter, Stark, Hufeland, Storck, Barthez,

Scudamore, Vering, &c., all join in recommending it.—J. C. P.

Vogel advises it in atonic gout, and in the head-gout which occurs

in the form of hemicrania, with predominant affection of the JUyraui

dura-mater.
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Grcding recommends it in affections of tte heart and chest, from

rheumatic and arthritic causes.

Kahleis, Davies, and Lombard, in rheumatism of the heart and

affections of the fibrous portion of the pericardium.

Vogt says, in many instances, pretty rapid relief from pain has been

caused by it ; but most of such cases seem to have been of rheumatic

or arthritic origin, and ceased when Aconite-perspiration set in.

Harnisch says it cures chronic rheumatic and arthritic inflamma-

tions of the stomach and bowels.

Storck cured the most violent rheumatic pains, which do not allow

of the use of the arms and legs.

Thilenius says it relieves nocturnal syphilitic bone-pains far better

than Opium.

Storck thought that the syphilitic acridities, which attacked the

nerves and bones, and caused the pains, were solved by the Aconite,

broaght into the general circulation, and then cast out by the profuse

sweats and urinations which ensue under the use of it.—J. C. P.

The alcoholic extract of Aconite, according to Lombard, possesses

a specific curative power against acute joint-rheumatism ; he says it

quickly relieves the pains, and rapidly promotes the absorption of the

effused synovial fluid from the affected joint ; he used it exclusively

for two years in the Hospital at Greneva.

Kopp advises it in rheumatic pains with syphilitic basis.

Brera, in nocturnal syphilitic bone-pains.

Pereira says, as a topical remedy, it is most valuable for the relief

of neuralgic and rheumatic pains ; in rheumatic pains, unaccompanied

with local swelling or redness, it is frequently of great service ; in

painful conditions of the intercostal and other respiratory muscles,

occurring in rheumatic individuals, Pereira has found this remedy

most valuable. In acute rheumatism, it has not proved successful in

his hands, but he has been informed of cases occurring to others iu

which it has been of great service ; he adds, in rheumatism, it has

frequently proved serviceable when combined with a sudorific regi

men ; and he has seen it give great relief to rheumatic pains. In

rheumatic hypertrophy of the heart, it has been recommended by

Lombard, of Greneva, on account of its decidedly sedative effects

upon that organ.—J. C. P.

Pereira says the application of the tincture, as an embrocation, in

neuralgia and rheumatism is invaluable, and adds further :
" Of the

great efficacy of Acmiitina in neuralgic and rheumatic affections no

one can entertain a doubt who has submitted the remedy to a trial."

Vogt says it is among those remedies which onlv cure after a pro-
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tracted use ; it is praised with justice in old and atonic dyscrasias,

as the rheumatic, arthritic, psoric, and degenerate syphilitic ; espe-

cially when these affections have attacked the periosteum, articular

apparatus, the muscular and tendinous sheaths or have lasted for a

long time, and are deeply seated. He says it is used in acute and

chronic rheumatism and chronic gout. In acute joint-rheumatism, he

says, Aconite is now admitted to be one of the most efficient remedies,

which most quickly relieves the pains, and even aids much in facili-

tating the absorption of the effusions about and in the joints, and

lessens the inflammation, especially when combined with Colchicum.

Not less great is its curative influence in chronic rheumatism, even

in those forms which are increased to the highest grade of neuralgia,

viz., in prosopalgia and ischias, in which Roche, Thealier, and others,

have praised it as almost a specific. Also in diseases of the fibrous

tissues and bones, viz., in tophi, dolores-osteocopi, &c., when de-

pendent upon venereal, arthritic, rheumatic, or degenerate scrofu-

lous dyscrasia, it, according to the most experienced practitioners,

effects more than any other narcotico-acrid remedy.—J. C. P.

It also caused dizziness, dimness of sight, and a great vivacity of

impressions, which the patient compared to the magic lantern, which

appeared to her as soon as she closed her eyes ; also caused stiffness

of the diseased arm, dizziness, fanciful visions, sudden flushes of the

face, and a great liveliness of impressions, almost always accompa-

nied with gay and pleasing thoughts (like Opium).

From the first day, the pains were much diminished, and each time

the dose was increased the pains were calmed in proportion. Fi-

nally, the large articulations, such as the wrist, elbow, and shoulder,

were more promptly cured than those of the fingers, although the lat-

ter were first affected
;
perhaps, hence, were more fixed. The adema

followed the course of the pains, i.e., disappeared from aro^indthe

-Lh.-B.G'^ joints more rapidly than from the s^nialler.—J. C. P.

Lombard thinks Aconite possesses a specific virtue for the disper-

sion of rheumatic inflammations when seated in thejoints. It does not

appear to destroy the principle of rheumatism, for this attacks other

joints while the patient is using it ; hence, without exerting a pre-

servative action, it cures rheumatism by neutralizing its morbid in-

fluence wherever it tends to fix itself. Patients have declared that

they have found a diminution of pain in the space of an hour, but
usually the sedative effect was only evident at the end of several

hours. The antiphlogistic action, which arrests the inflammation and
tumefaction, whether internal or external to the joint, is commonly
more slow

; as twelve to twenty-four hours is the most common period
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for this amelioration ; sometimes, however, thirty-six to forty-eight

hours elapse.

Its influence extends to the synovial membranes, and contributes

powerfully to the absorption of the eff"usions which exist in almost all

cases of acute rheumatism. Its influence on the nervous system is

very remarkable : as soon as the doses are a little increased, there is

observed a certain excitement of the brain, characterized by noctur-

nal visions, by a peculiar gaiety, and a great vivacity of impressions
;

the circulation of ihe brain also appears to be modified in such a way as

to produce vertigoes ; with dazzlings and flushes of heat in the face.

The digestive organs were but little or not at all affected. Appetite re-

returus after the second or third day, and remain good. Some com-

plain of a disagreeable mouth, and have a little whiteness of the

tongue. The stools were increased in frequency in one case only ; but

not altered in quantity or quality. Hence Lombard was forced to con-

sider that this remedy acts neither as a derivative nor a sudorific, but

as a specific remedy against rheumatic infiummations, one whose ac-

tion is upon the fibrous and tendinous parts which surround the

joints, as well as upon the synovial membrane lining them.—J. C. P.

Dierbach classes Aconite among the diaphoretica-acrida in com-

pany with Ledum-palustris, Rhododendron-chrysanthum, Rhus-toxi-

codendron. Dulcamara, Pulsatilla-nigricantis, Chelidonium-majaris.

Lombard says Storck, who first used this remedy in rheumatism,

thought he observed a sudorific virtue in it, and was struck with this

indication. However, in eight or ten case-s of acute articular rheu-

matism, which Lombard treated with Aconite, there was but one

in which its use was followed by abundant perspiration ; all the

other cures were obtained without any sudorific action, and even in

one case it arrested copious sweatings which had lastedfifteen days.

Vogt says, in small doses it frequently causes a great increase of

the secretions ; but thinks this action is most marked upon the skin,

where, besides copious sweats, it often causes violent itching, and for-

mication with springing up of vesicles.

Storck noticed its great affinity to the skin, especially when perspi-

ration has been suppressed.—J. C. P.

Dierbach says, even in small doses it exerts a great influence upon

the skin ; this Storck noticed in his experiments upon himself, an'3

thence drew the conclusion that it might prove serviceable in rheu

matic and arthritic affections. The diaphoresis takes place under

violent itching, and in arthritic and rheumatic diseases not infre-

quently passes over into profuse sweats ; which at times, however,

only show themselves on the most diseased parts, upon which red
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vesicles (perhaps like rheumatic miliaria) or pustules, filled with watery

fluid, at times spring up. In some persons, it also excites an abundant

secretion of strongly saturated urine. Sobernheim thinks it acts es-

pecially upon the skin and uropoetic organs ; causing increased and

altered urine, which is very much saturated and highly tinged.

Dupont has published a curious case of chronic general perspira-

tion, which had lasted upwards of six years, and resisted all treat-

ment, until extract of Aconite was given ; at first, in one-half grain

doses, gradually increased until sixteen grains per day were taken.

(See " Wilson on the Skin," p. 272).—J. C. P.

Our experience has confirmed most of the above observations, with

the exception, perhaps, of croup. In angina-membranacea, or trite

croup,^ the continued use of Aconite involves a vital loss of time

:

Tartar-emetic, or Bichromate of Potash, should be instantly applied,

according to their indications. In the advanced stages of phthisis-

puhionalis, a sudden sense of suffocation sets in, attended by pros-

tration and expression of death, which we have promptly palliated

by repeated doses of this drug.

—

Ed.

GENERAL ^YMVTOM.^.— *Shooting pains, °or rheumatic,

which are reproduced by wine or other stimulants.

—

*Sufferi7igs

which, particularly at night, seem insufferable, and which generally

disappear in a sitting posture.

—

*Attacks of pain, with thirst and

redness of the cheeks.—^Distressing sensibility of body, and espe-

cially of the parts affected, to every movement, and to the slightest

touch.—°Pain as from a bruise, and sensation of heaviness in all the

limbs.—A sensation of drawing, with paralytic weakness in the arms

and legs.—Failure of strength and stability, pains and cracking in

the joints, principally of the legs.—Rapid and general decay of

strength.

—

*Attacks offainting, °chiefly on rising from a recumbent

posture,—and sometimes with ^congestion of blood in the head, °buz-

zing in the ears, *deadly paleness of countenance, and shuddering.

—* Uneasiness, as iffrom suppressed perspiration, or in consequence

of a chill, with pain in the head, buzzing in the ears, colic, and cold

in the head.—Sensation of cold and of stagnation of blood in all the

vessels.—Shaking in the limbs.—Cataleptic attack, with cries, grind-

ing of the teeth, and sobs.—Swelling of the whole body, which as

sumes a blackish color.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—'^Acute local, and especially con-

gestive inflammations, with great erethism of the nerves and ths

vascular system; violent fever, the pains appearing intolerable.—

° Congestions, especially of the chest, heart, and head, arising from
plethora.—Inflammation of the serous membranes.— °Neuralgia,
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rheumatism, and arthritis, accompanied with *stmgi)ig pains, or

with a lame and numb feeling in the affected parts, ^violent intoler*

able pains, and great nerwusness.—^External and internal dry hea-t

of the aifected parts.—°G-reat sensitiveness of the affected parts from

contact and movement.—*Pains as if bruised.—^Paroxysms of pain,

with thirst and redness of face.—°Various affections consequent upon

fright and chagrin, especially in females, during the catamenia.

—

°Aconite is particularly suitable to persons with bright redness ot

the cheeks, especially young girls of a plethoric habit, disposed to

rushes of blood, who are lively, nervous, irritable, and lead a sedentary

life. °Wine and other heating substances renew the pains.—'^ The

'pains ate 'particularly intolerable at night, and disappear, for the

most part, when sitting.—Many of the symptoms appear in the even-

ing, or early in the morning, and frequently diminish in the open

air.

—

^Complaints arisingfrom a cold, ^especially from the effects oi

dry and cold weather, from a current of air, and particularly from

the east wind (this is a dry and sharp wind in Germany).

Skin.—Crawling, itching, and desquamation of the skin, especially

of the parts affected.—Itching over the whole body, especially on

the genitals.—Entire body (of a child) painful, and distressingly sen-

sitive to the touch.

—

*Skin dry and burning.—A sensation of

crawling and burning, extending through the entire body, especially

the arms and feet.—^Swelling and burning heat of injured or suffer-

ing parts.—^Yellowish color of the skin.—Single, long-continued

stitches, here and there mixed with a sensation of soreness, and

finally terminating in a diffused sore feeling.—Fine prickings, as

from needles, on different parts of the body.—Spots similar to flea-

bites on the hands, on the body, and elsewhere.—^Vesicles red and

broad, attended by itching.—Eeddish vesicles, filled with an acrid

fluid.

—

°Morbilli.—°Purpura-miliaris.—°Rubeola.—° Variola.

Sleep.—Great desire to sleep, even while walking, but principally

after dinner ; frequent yawning and stretching.—^Drowsiness, with

anxious fancies and rapid respiration.—^*Dreams and confused re-

veries during the waking state, -and springing out of bed.—^/S/eep-

lessness, °ioith anxiety, ^restlessness, and continued tossing from
one side to the other, in consequence of pain, with inability to lie

either on the right side or back.—*Startings in sleep.—*=Anxious

dreams, with nightmare.—Dreams, with a sort of clairvoyance.^

Light sleep.—^Impossibility of lying on the side.—During sleep,

one lies on the back, with one hand under the occiput ; or gets in a

Bitting posture, with the head inclined forward.

—

^Nightly delirium.

Fever,—Cold shiverings over the arms and feet, continually, or
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of the back and arms ; also on the face, or ascend from below interior

ly to the chest ; sometimes ^in the evening, after lying dawn, also

with frequent yawning, after rising early in the morning.—Universal

chilliness, with internal dry heat, hot forehead, and tips of the ears

;

or, with redness of cheeks and pains in the limbs ; or, coldness, with

stiffness of the whole body, heat and redness of one choek, and cold-

ness and paleness of the other ; opjen and staring eyes, and contracted

piupils, which dilate slowly and lightly, and only in the dusk.—Cold-

ness and chilliness, and paleness, at first of the finger-points, and

then of the fingers, followed by cramp in the calves of the legs and

in the soles of the feet, and, finally, chilliness of the forehead.

—

o Chilliness if uncovered in the least (*or by movement) during the

hot stage offever.—° Frequent shiverings, wilh dry, burning heat of

the skin.—Chilliness and coldness of the hands and feet, towards

evening ; then inclination to vomit, which ceases after taking food,

that is neither craved nor disliked, followed by heat of the face, and

sad and despairing thoughts.

—

*Burning heat, especially in the head

and face, towards evening, with redness of the cheeks, shivering over

the entire body, pressing-outward headache, with thirst and anguish.

—Alternating paroxysms of redness of the cheeks ; either with heat

of the head, universal shivering, and natural taste ; or, heat over the

whole body, headache with rolling the eyes, and puerile gaiety ; or,

shiverings attended by weeping, and oppressive headache ; or, obsti-

nacy and opposition, with burning around the navel.

—

^Feoers, inflam-

matory, and with local inflammation, violent dry heat, burning dry-

ness of the skin, excessive thi?'st, redness, or alternate redness or

paleness of the countenance
;
great nervousness, restlessness, moan-

ing and tossing, fears and anxiety, painful congestion of the head,

vertigo and delirium, the latter chiefly at night.

—

^Slight perspira-

tion over the entire body.—Copious sweat, with diarrhoea and increase

of urine.—° Constant sweat, especially on the covered parts.—Sour

sweat.

—

°Pulse hard, frequent, and accelerated.— Feverish, fre-

quently intermittent pulse.—Pulse feeble, 120, intermitting after

every second stroke.

Moral Symptoms.—^Inconsolable anguish, piteous liowlings, I-a-

mentations and reproaches, frmn trifling causes
; painfully anxious

lamentations, attended by disheartening apprehensions, despair,

loud moaning and weeping, bitter complaints and reproaches.—
Great anxiety, attended by palpitation of the heart, oppressed

breathing, increased heat of the body and face, and great weariness

in all the limbs, followed by congestion of the head, and stupefaction,

with fleeting redness of the face.

—

"^Lamenting apprehensions of
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approaching death, °designating the day of her ^^viSh.—T resenti

ments as if in a state of clairvoyance.—Anthropophobia and misan.

thropy.

—

*A strong tendency to be angry, or to he frightened, -and

to quarrel.—The least noise, even music, appears insufferable.—Fit-

fal humor : at one time sad, depressed, irritable, and despairing ; at

another time gay, excited, full of hope, and disposed to sing and

dance.— ^Alternate paroxysms of laughter and tears.-—*Anxiety

respecting one's malady, and despair of cure.—°Fear of spectres.

—

^Disposition to run away from one's bed.—Mind, as it were, para-

lyzed, with incapability of reflection, and a sensation as if all the

intellectual functions were performed in the region of the stomach.

—Paroxysms of folly and madness.—Unsteadiness of ideas.

—

^De^

lirim7%, especially at night.—Weakxiess of memory.

Head.—* Vertigo, ^particularly on raising the head, -or else on

rising from one's seat, from stooping, or moving the head, and often

*with a sensation of intoxication or reeling in the head, loss of con-

sciousness, -dimness of the eyes, nausea, and qualmishness at the pit

of the stomach.—*0w going into a warm room, tlteforeheadfeels as

if it were compressed.—^Headache, as if a portion of the brain, here

and there, were raised up, which is aggravated by the least motion,

and even by speaking and drinking.:—*Pain in the head, with in-

clination to vomit, also vomiting.—Dull headache, as if the Head

were bruised, with bruised feeling in all the limbs.—The brain feels

as if contracted in the forehead.— Compressed, tensive headache

behind the orbits.—*The forehead is grasped with pinching pain, as

if in the bones, or over the root of the nose, as if she would lose her

reason, -aggravated by walking in the open air.

—

*Fullness and
heaviness in the forehead, as from a weight, which, with the entire

brain, would press through the forehead, -or as if the eyes would

start out of their sockets.

—

*Piercing and throbbing, and piercing-

throbbing in the head, forehead, or temples, -as if from an abscess

;

sometimes induced by walking and abated by sitting.—Lacerating

pain in the left temple, with roaring and ringing in the ears.—Sen-

sation as if a ball rose from the umbilical region and diffused a cool-

ness through the vertex and occiput.—Burning headache, as if the

brain were moved by boiling water.

—

'^Congestion of the head, with

heat and redness offace, or with a sensation of heat in the brain,

sweat on the scalp, and paleness of the face.—Crepitation, as from

the crumpling of tinsel, in the temples, nose, and forehead.—Sensa-

tion in the vertex as if pulled by the hair.—Pain in the head, as if

from taking cold after profuse perspiration, with buzzing in the

ears, cold in the head, and colic.—^Aggravation of the pains in the
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head by movement, speaking, rising from a recumbent position, and

by drinking ; relief experienced in the open air.

Eyes.—^Eyes red and inflamed, xoith deep redness of the vessels,

-and intolerable pains.—°Acute ophthalmia.—^Pro/use ladiryma-

tion, -and with intense pain.—Vertiginous dimness of vision.

—

FrigJitful inflammation of the eyes, with lachrymation.

—

Transitory

blindness in many cases.— Heat and burning in the eyes, with

^pressive and '^shooting pains, especially on moving the balls.

—

°Swelling of the eyes.

—

^Dilated 2^'>^pils.—Dryness, heaviness, and

pressure of the upper eye-lids, and ^inflammatory swelling of the

lids, especially early in the morning.

—

°Eyes sparkling, -convulsed,

and prominent.—Look fixed.

—

^Excessive photophobia, -or a strong

desire for light.—Black spots and mist before the eyes.—Sudden

attacks of blindness.

Ears.—Tearing in the ears, or tickling (as of a small worm in the

right ear).—Ringing and ^roaring in the ears.—A sensation of

stoppage of the ears, or as if something obstructed the left ear.

—

Excessive sensitiveness of hearing, and intolerance of every noise.

Nose.—Stupefying pressure over the root of the nose.

—

^Bleeding

from the nose, °especially in plethoric persons.—Smell very sensi-

tive.—Violent sneezing, with pain in the abdomen, or in the region

of the left ribs—Coryza, headache, humming in the ears, and colic.

Face.—Bluish face, with black lips.
—'^(During the febrile parox-

ysms) the face is swollen, red, and hot, or red and pale.

—

Redness

of one cheek and paleness of the other, or redness of both cheeks.—
°0n rising up, the red face becomes pale as death.—*Sweat on the

forehead, -the upper lip, oMd the cheek on which one is lying.—'

Distortion of the facial muscles

.

— Tingling fain -and sensation as

if swollen in the cheeks.— Ulcerative pain in the malar bones.—
'^Lateral prosopalgia, with sivelling of the lower jaw.—^Lips black

^and dry.—Burning, tingling, aiid piercingjerks in the loioerjaw.

Teeth.—° Toothache {especiallyfrom cold) i-n a raw air, ivith throb'

bing pains in one side in theface, intense redness of the cheek, con->

gestion of the head, burning heat in the face, and groat restlessness.

—°Rheumatic tooth and faceache, especially in sensitive and con-

gestive subjects, renewed or aggravated by wine or other stimulants
;

also if caused by agitation of the mind, especially chagrin.—°Ccw-

gestive tooth (and faceache), especially in lively, young, and sedentar'g

girls.

Mouth.—^Sensation of dryness, or dryness of the mouth and
tongue; also with heat, ascending from the chest to the head. CooL
ness and drynesf of the mouth, or sensation of dryness and roughness
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of the middle of the tongue, without thirst.—Numbness and tingling

of the tongue.

—

Tingling, biting, piercing, and burning of the

tongue.—Paralysis of the tongue, especially at its point.—° Trem-

bling, temporary stammering speech.—Soreness of the orifices of the

salivary ducts, as if corroded.—Ptyalism, with stitches in the tongue.

Throat and (Esophagus.—Scraping in tlie throat, with difficulty

of swallowing.

—

Piercing choking, at first of the left, then of the

right side of the throat, especially when swallowing or talking.—

^Burning, fine piercing, -and astringent sensation in the fauces.

—

'^Acute infla/mmation of the throat, ivith violent fever; also with

dark redness of the parts (the fauces, velum-palati, tonsils), almost

entire inability to swallow, and hoarseness.—Dryness of the throat.

Violent pain in the throat.

Appetite and Taste.—* Taste bitter, or insipid and fishy, as from

stagnant water, or from bad eggs.—°Bitter taste of all kinds of food

and drinks, excepting water.

—

^Loss of appetite, -with sourish taste

in the mouth ; or bitter taste, with pains in the chest and under the

short ribs.

—

'^Aversion to food.—Pepper taste.— *Burni7is, un-

quenchable thirst for beer, 'Which sometimes oppresses the stomach.

Gastric Symptoms.—Rising of sweetish water into the mouth,

like waterbrash, sometimes with nausea.—Scraping sensation from

the pit of the stomach to the throat, with nausea, qualmishness, and

a sensation as if water would rise.

—

Singultus, especially in the

morning, or else after eating or drinking.

—

Empty, or incfi'ectual

effort to eructate,—Loathing, qualmishness, nausea, and inclination

to vomit, especially in the pit of the stomach, sometimes while walk-

ing in the open air ; sometimes worse when sitting, and better when

walking.

—

Inclination to vomit, as after eating anything sweet or

fat.— Vomiting, "vvith nausea, thirst, general heat, profuse sioeat,

and eneuresis.

—

Vomitiiig of blood, of blood and ^nucus, of green

bile, of lumbrici.—Inclination to vomit, with violent diarrhoea.—In

a hysterical person, before eating in the morning, vomiting of mucus,

with nausea and gagging, renewed after eating and drinking, with

stomach-ache, and violent pressing pains in the forehead and orbits

of the eyes.—oVomiting of large quantities of dark-red, coagulated

blood.

Stomach.—Pressure, as ofa load or stone hi the stomach and pit of

the stomach (with feeling of repletion) ; it increases to asthma, or

extends to the back, with contraction, sensation of stiffness, as from

lifting.—Stomach-ache.—Aching and coldness of the stomach.

—

Feeling as if a cold ball lay in the stomach, and ascended, and spread

a cool air over the vertex and occiput.

—

Painful feeling of swelling
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in the pit of the stomach, ivith want of appetite, and paroxysms oj

%hortness of breath.—Contraction in the stomach, as of astringents
—° Violent pains in the stomach, after eating or drhiking.— -1%.

fiainmation of the stomach'!—^Tightness, pressure, fulhiess, and

weight in the hypochondria.—^Pressure in the region of the liver,

with oppression and arrest of breathing.—°Acute hepatitis, with

violent fever, and painful sensitiveness of the region of the liver to

the touch.

—

^Jaundice.—Complete jaundice, twice produced in one

case, toxicologically.

Abdomen.—Drawing in of the twihilicus, especially early in the

morning, before breakfast.

—

Burning in the umbilical regimi, some-

times spreading to the pit of the stomach, with anxious throbbing,

piercing, and vanishing with a chill.

—

Pinching, griping, and wring-

ing in the umbilical region.—Compression of the navel, with spas-

modic pressure at intervals.—Sensation above the umbilicus, on the

left side of it, as if something cold were pressing out in that region.

Drawing pains in the abdomen, extending from both sides to the

umbilicus, which are excited by stooping with the abdomen.

—

^The
abdomen is sensitive to the touch.—^Inflammation of the boioels and
peritoneum.—°Inflammation of the intestines, with intense burning

and lacerating pains in the umbilical region, becoming intolerable to

pressure, and aggravated by turning on the left side ; with distention

of the abdomen, paroxysms of anguish, frequent hiccough, constipa-

tion, loss of appetite and sleep.

—

^The abdomen is distended and
sivollen, as in dropsy.—°Ascites ?

—

Colicky pains in the abdomen,

tvith tension atid pn-essure, as fratn flatulence.—Pumbling, grumb-

ling, and fermentation in the abdoynen, either with raw feeling, or

during the entire night.

—

°Inflaynniaticm of the hernial stricture,

especially when accompanied with bitter, bilious vomiting,

Stool and Anus.—"Constipation in acute affections.— Diarrluza,

vnth nausea and sioeat, either before or after.—^Frequent, scanty,

and, loose stools, with tenesmus.—Diarrhcea, with eneuresis and colic.

—'* Watery diarrhaa.—*W7iite stools, roith red urine.—ISIomentary

pa/)-alyysis of the anus, with involuntary stools.

—

Pain in the rectutn.

—Piercing and pn-essure in the anus.—Bleeding piles.

Urinary Organs.—Retention or suppression of urine, loith pres-

sure in the bladder, or piercing in the region of the ]cid?ieys.—In-

ccnitinence of urine, sometimes accovipanied with profuse sioeat, with

frequent watery diarrlbcea, and colic.—Painful, a?ixious urging to

urinate, with excessive watery urination, sometimes excited by
touching the hypogastrium.

—

Difficult and scanty emission of urine,

with frequent urging, and sometimes with pinching around the um-
4* 6
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bilicus.

—

Brown, burning urine, with brick-colored sediment.—'^In-

frequent urination, ivith bright-red, hot urine, without sediment

—Mo77ientary paralysis of the bladder, with involuntary emission oj

urine.—Burning and tenesmus of the neck I the bladder.—Stitches

in the kidneys, with retention of urine.

Male Genital Organs.—Itching of the prepuce. Piercing and

pinching in the glans, on urinating.—Pain in the scrotum, as if

contused.—Tingling in the genital organs.—Amorous paroxysms.—
Diminished or increased sexual desire, alternating with relaxation of

the penis.—°Inflammation of the scrotum ?—Itching of the genital

organs.

Female Genital Organs.—*Increased and profuse menses, ° espe-

cially in plethoric females.—°Suppression of the catamenia, in lively

young girls of plethoric and sedentary habit.

—

Frenzy on the ap-

pearance of the catamenia.—Metrorrhagia.—Copious, .te^zaCTO^^;.?, tjel-

Icnoish '*leucorrhaca.—° Complaints in pregnancy, especially fear oJ

d^ath.—°Phlegmasia-alba-dolens of lying-in women ?—Increase of

milk in the mammae.

—

°Milk fever, especially in plethoric females,

and when violent delirium sets in.

—

^Puerperal fever, especially

with peritonitis.—°Varicella and benign rash of infants ?

Larynx and Trachea.—Attacks of catarrh and coryza, sometimes

accompanied with headache, colic, humming in the ears, .and enure-

sis.—Hoarseness early in the morning.

—

Croaking voice.—Relaxa-

tion of the epiglottis, allowing food and drink to enter the larynx,

causing suffocation and cough.

—

Sensation as if the trachea tvas

benumbed.—*Cough in the hot stage of a fever.

—

*Short dry cough,

arising from a titillation in the larynx, with constant inclination to

cough, -particularly excited by smoking or drinking, or *at night, or

-after midnight, and returning every half-hour.

—

°Spasmodic, rough,

croaking cough, sometimes with danger ofsuffocation, and constriction

of the tvindpipe.—° Cough, with thick, white, bloody, or mucous ex-

pectoration.—^Dry cough, with heat over the body, thirst, and great

restlessness.

—

^Cough whenever one takes cold, and which is particu-

larly troublesome at night—°Dry cough, which allows no rest at

night, with constant irritation and oppression in the upper half of the

left lobe of the lungs.—°Whooping cough, first stage, especially when
dry and whistling, with fever and burning pain in the larynx and

trachea.— '^Grippe, with inflammatory condition of the pleura or

lungs ; or with rheumatic symptoms, catarrh of the windpipe, and

sore throat.

—

°M.embranous croup—inflammatory stage, especially

in excitable, nervous, and vascular subjects. Burning heat, thirst,

short cough, quick and hurried breathing.—^Hczmoptysis, in preg'
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nancy, witliout pain, but with nocturnal anguish, lamentation, and

whimpering ; bright red face, and improvement in the recumbent

posture.—°Inflammation of the trachea and bronchia.—°The larynx

feels painful to touch.

Chest.—^Shortness of breath, especially when sleeping, after mid-

night, °(9r on rising up.—*Fetid breath.—° The breathing is anxious,

labored, sobbing , or quick and superficial ; or loud, strong, and noisy,

vnth open mouth and asthma.—Slow breathing duri?ig sleep.—'

*J?aroxysms of suffocation, with anxiety.—Asthina.—Irregular and

spasmodic respiration.—Stertorous respiration.—Oppression of chest.

—Oppression, with a sensation of contraction and anxiety in the

chest.

—

Asthmatic complaints, especially in sensitive, plethoric young

persons (particularly young girls), who lead a sedentary life, or in whom
the attacks are brought on by the least excitement of feeling.—°Asth-

matic complaints of adults, especially ' if there be great congestion

of the head, vertigo, a full and strong pulse, or even haemoptysis.

—°A kind of asthma-millari, with a violent, hoarse, crowing cough,

at night, danger of suffocation, and constriction of the trachea.

—

An-
guish in the chest, arresting the breathing, and accompanied with

warm sweat on the forehead.

—

Aching pain in the chest, which is

only relieved for a short time, by bending the trunk backwards.—
Aching, oppressive, and constrictive pain in the chest or side of the

chest.

—

Pain in the chest as if the sides were drawn towards one

another.—Piercing and stitches in the chest and its sides, especially

on respiring and coughing ; frequently with a plaintive and ivhining

mood, u/ith anguish and ill humor, or with oppression of breathing.

—'^Pneumonia and pleurisy, especially in the first stage, during

violent fever, accompanied with heat and thirst, dry cough, and

extreme nervousness.

—

° Carditis?—Feeling of heaviness about the

heart.—° Chronic affections of the heart, with constant pressure in the

left side of the chest, difficult breathing from violent exercise and

going up-stairs, with stitches in the region of the heart, oppressive

congestion of the head, fainting fits, and aggravations in the fall and
spring.

—

*Palpitation ofthe heart, with great anguish, °general heat,

especially in the face, and feeling as if the muscles were severely

beaten.—°Palpitation of the heart in young, plethoric, sensitive

persons, especially of sedentary habit.

—

Intermitting and irregular

•pulse. Three radial beats to one impulse of the apex, contractions of

left ventricle still being synchronous with pulse. Right auricle

seems to be in a constant convulsive state, its actions quick, ir-

regular, and disproportionate.

Trunk or Back.—A bruised sensation, or a painful lame stiffness
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on motion, in the small of the back and loins, often extending to the

back and neck.

—

Painful boring to the left of the lumbar vertebra.

—A rooting, boring pain from -the right scapula to the chest, in-

creased by an inspiration.

—

Rheumatic pain in the neck, only when

moving it.—Aching pain in the left half of a cervical vertebra.

—

Pressing pain in the neck, as if pressure were made with the tip of a

finger, fi-om without inwards, in the direction of the trachea.

—

°Painful stiffness of the nape of the neck.

Upper Extremities.—Numbness and paralysis of the left arm,

which scarcely permits the hand to stir.—The arms hang down
powerless, as if broken.—The arms feel chilly and insensible.—Lace-

rating pain in the arm, from the shoulder to the wrist-joint and fingers,

seldom felt except during movement, with blueness of the hand

during the pain.—Bruised pain in the shoulder-joint (also in the hip-

joint).

—

Swelling of the deltoid muscle, which, when touched, feels

painful, as if bruised.

—

Drawing pain in the elbow-joints.—Weight

and debility in the fore-arms
;

pain as if from a blow.—Transient

paralysis.—Drawing, with a sense of stitching and tearing, and pain

excited by motion.—Contractive pain in the hands and fingers.

—

Tearing and paralyzing drawing in the wrists (joints).—rNumbne&s,

icy coldness, and insensibility (deadness) of one hand.

—

Cool sweat

in the palms of the hands.—Swelling of the hands, with frequent

paroxysms of cough, and good appetite.—Feeling of fullness in the

limbs, as if about to burst, accompanied with a sensation of numbness

and pricking over the whole surface.—Pain in the thumbs, as if

sprained and lame. When bending the fingers, violent stitches dart

through the wrist-joint to the elbow-joint.

—

Tingling pain in the

fingers, even while writing.

Lower Limbs.—Tensive pressure in the thighs, with great weak-

ness while walking.— Weakness in the region of the head of the

femur, and inability to walk, with a feeling as if it had been

crushed, particularly after lying down and sleeping.—Numbness

and lameness in the left thigh.—Transient paralysis.— Unsteadiness

of the knees, they totter and give way when walking.— Tearing in

the knees, as from a jerk, in the inner side.—Drawing in the right

leg and the region of the tendo-Achillis, extending as far as the heel.

— The legs feel heavy.— The legs andfeetfeel numb, and go to sleep.

—Coldness of the feet, extending as far as the malleoli, with sweat

on the toes and soles of the feet.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—General convulsions, lasting about

five minutes. Prickling over the whole body. Distressing restless-

ness. Constant movement of the legs, like in chorea. Arms and legs
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drawn inwards ; fingers strongly clenched together; turned-in thumbs,

and feet in a state of permanent abduction ; no convulsive shocks or

jerks. Painfulness of all the joints, as if attacked by rheumatic in-

Jiammation. Bruised and festered feeling of the whole body. Men-

tality generally clear and unclouded—only obscured exceptionally

.

Transient paralysis. Feeling as if all the blood in ones veifis ivas

frozen; then became dizzy, with burning in the head as if the skull

were filled with boiling water. Clonic spasms and cold sweats, also

tonic spasms. First feeling was a tingling heat in the tongue a7id

jaws, with such strange alteration of sensation that neither frie?ids

nor the looking-glass could convince him thai his face was not

enlarged to twice its size ; this gradually extended, until it involved

the whole body, especially the extremities. Slow and difficult respira-

tion. Pulse quick and irregular. Skin burning hot.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.—In Men.—Bloated counte-

nance ; expression of terror on the countenance—The abdomen is

distended.—Blue spots on the neck and back.—The vessels of the

brain considerably injected ; the substance of the brain dotted with

blackish points.—The lungs are heavy, bluish, violet-colored on the

posterior surface ; filled with blood ; scarcely any crepitation.

—

The left ventricle is empty, the right is filled with clots of gelatinous

blood.—The oesophagus, stomach, and bowels, as far as the ccecum,

are red and congested.—The blood-vessels, particularly the veins oi

the bowels, are turgid with venous blood.—The liver and spleen are

filled with a quantity of blackish blood.—Efi"usion of yellow serum

into the abdominal cavity.

8.—ACTEA RACEMOSA.
ACT.-RAG.—Cimicifuga Racemosa. Black Snake-root

Rationale of its Action.—Dr. Mears, who tried it upon himself,

reports a decided impression on the brain, evinced by a distressing

pain in the head, and giddiness ; it also increased the force and full-

ness of the pulse, and produced a flushed condition of the face, fol-

lowed by uneasiness in the stomach, and violent efforts to vomit.

Dr. Garden had previously mentioned this tendency to affect the

brain, which he compared to that of Digitalis ; he also thinks that it

acts powerfully upon the secreting organs and absorbents, and, in

large doses, causes nausea, vertigo, anxiety, great restlessness, and

pains in the extremities.—J. C. P.

Chapman says, if given so aa sensibly to affect the system, it causes
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first : some nausea, greater freedom of expectoration, more or less

relaxation of the skin, with slight nervous tremors and some vertigo
;

the pulse is apt to be considerably lowered, and to remain so for some

time. It has also been supposed to act specifically upon the uterus.

Dr. Hildreth, of Ohio, has found it, in large doses, to cause some

vertigo, impaired vision, nausea and vomiting and a reduction of the

force of the circulation.—J. C. P.

Dr. N. J. Davis, of New-York, has uniformly found it to lessen the

force and frequency of the pulse, to soothe pain, and allay irritability.

From experiments conducted by our friend Dr. Henry D. Paine, of

Albany, we find among the most prominent symptoms : Restlessness

early in tiie morning, continuing for a week. Disposition to perspire

at night, continuing for three weeks ; these perspirations were ir-

regular, usually occurring three or four times a week, about three,

A. M., commencing while asleep, and disappearing a few minutes after

waking ; never profuse. During the first week, the surface was cold

with the perspiration, but, during the last ten days, the perspiration

was attended by heat rather than coldness. Pain in the eye-balls

was one of the most constant symptoms : it was an aching pain,

situated in the centre of both eye-balls, rarely in one alone ; it con-

tinued about three weeks after leaving ofi" the drug. Another well-

marked effect was anorexia, lasting for two weeks ; a sensation of

faintness in the epigastrium was also an important symptom, usually

experienced in the morning, before eating ; it did not entirely pre-

vent eating, which was followed by a sense of repletion, as if too much

food had been taken. The bowels regular at first, were followed by

alternate constipation and tendency to diarrhoea. Symptoms of catar-

rhal fever were supposed to be among the most common effects of the

remedy—viz., pain in the head, coryza, sore throat, dry, short, and

hacking cough, continuing night and day, for two weeks.—J. C. P.

Wood and Bache think that it stimulates the secretions of the skin,

tidneys, and pulmonary mucous membrane. From Dr. Paine 's ex-

periments, it would seem to cause perspiration and eruptions upon

the skin ; also frequent urination, and increased flow of pale urine

;

finally, it excites secretion from the nasal and bronchial mucous mem-
branes. It is supposed, by some eminent physicians, to be a good

substitute for Ergot in parturition, although it acts in quite a different

way—viz., by relaxing the parts, thereby rendering labor short and

easy. Its action in rheumatism is said closely to resemble that ol

Colchicum.—J. C. P.

Nervous System.—It undoubtedly exercises considerable in.

fluence over the nervous system, probably of a sedative character ;

/
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but this power is shown rather in morbid states of the system

than in health. Very large quantities cause no alarming effects. It

is said to soothe pain and allay irritability.—J. C. P.

1. Nerves of Sensation.—Its effects upon these nerves seem to be

secondary to its action on the vascular system.

2. Nerves of Motion.—It appears to exert a peculiar and specific

action upon some of the diseases of the nerves of motion, especially

in chorea, more especially when a rheumatic irritation falls upon the

motor nerves and the muscles, and causes St. Vitus' dance.

Dr. Davis says we cannot doubt its efficacy in chorea, in all

cases arising from undue irritability or mobility of the nervous sys-

tem, especially when induced by exposure to cold ; in short, when
chorea arises from a rheumatic irritation of the motor nerves and

muscles, or of the anterior column of the spinal marrow.—J. C. P.

Drs. Garden and Chapman say that, in large doses, it causes anxiety,

great restlessness, slight nervous tremors, and pains in the extremi-

ties. As it requires large quantities to produce these effects, it may
be possible that large doses only are homoeopathic to chorea.

Vascular System.—Dr. Davis has never known it to produce a per-

ceptible increase of any of the secretions ; nor thinks it has the slight-

est stimulating powers. He has uniformly found it to lessen the force

and frequency of the pulse, to soothe pain, and allay irritability. In

a word, he regards it as one of the most purely sedative agents we
possess, and asserts it causes a depression of the pulse, which remains

for a considerable time. In acute rheumatism, the only visible effects

of the Actea are : Diminution of the force and frequency of the

pulse ; disappearance of the arthritic pains and inflammation, with

occasional vertigo, or disposition to fall on attempting to assume the

erect attitude. Hence it seems to exert a decidedly depressing and

sedative effect iipon the vascular system.—J. C. P.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—It has prove-d curative in dyspepsia of

several months' standing, with severe pain in the forehead, over the

right eye, and extending to the temple and vertex, with fullness, heat,

and throbbing ; and, when going up-stairs, a sensation as if the top of

the head would fly off; coldness and chills, particularly of the arms
and feet ; faintness in the epigastrium

;
pain and regurgitation of food

after eating. Also to various neuralgic pains incident to the critical

period of life, and severe pains in the head, particularly in the forehead

and eye-balls. Also to dull pain in the head, fullness in the forehead

and eyes, pain in the eye-balls, increased secretion of tears ; fluent

watery coryza, frequent sneezing ; soreness in the throat, causing dif-

ficulty in swallowing ; cough, particularly at night, caused by tickling
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in the throat.

—

Paine. Dr. Davis says it will relieve many cases of

severe hea'dache, from simple irritation of the brain, in delicate fe-

males. It has cured ophthalmia, with pain in the eye-balls, a sensa-

tion as if they were enlarged, most severe in the morning
;
prickling

in the inner canthus, aggravated by reading ; inflammation of the

eye-lids ; slight secretion of mucus only in the morning ; sore throat

;

headache caused by reading. It seems homoeopathic to rheumatic and

catarrhal ophthalmia ; it may prove useful in sclerotitis and iritis.

Some authors assert that they have never known it to produce a per-

ceptible increase of any of the secretions ; others say that it operates

powerfully upon the secreting organs and absorbents, and that it is

expectorant and diaphoretic. It certainly seems homoeopathic to ca-

tarrhal affections. It has cured chorea, when attended with almost

complete loss of the power of swallowing. In the sore throat and

cynanche-maligna, a decoction of the root is recommended by Dr.

Barton. It is an excellent remedy against dryness of the throat, or

a dry spot in the throat, causing cough ; also in dry coughs proceed-

ing from irritation and tickling at the lower part of the larynx. It

is peculiarly homoeopathic to a faint and sinking feeling at the pit of

the stomach. It has been supposed, by some eminent physicians, to

be a good substitute for Ergot in parturition : being dissimilar, how-

ever, in its mode of action, relaxing the parts, and thereby rendering

labor short and easy. Hence it is useful where there is great rigidity

of the soft parts, such as occurs in females who have their first chil-

dren late ; or in those who are remarkably firm and muscular, or in

whom the os-uteri dilates slowly, from great muscular resistance and

rigidity. In cases of parturition where the vagina is dry, and the os

is rigid, this remedy will do good service. It facilitates labor, by

rousing into increased action the mucous membrane, and thus sup-

plying the parts with a lubrication. In domestic practice, it is occa-

sionally employed to produce abortions, and in a few instances with

success. In these cases a decoction of the root is used.—Chas. Sum-

ner, M. D., while attempting to obtain provings of Actea-racemosa,

did not observe any decided symptoms from the medicine, yet was

relieved of a very troublesome hacking cough, of some months' stand-

ing. Dr. Garden thought highly of it in consumption. In some

parts of the country it has become a very popular remedy for coughs.

Dr. Wheeler has found it useful in several cases of severe and pro-

tracted cough, especially in the chronic cough or bronchitis of old

people. Dr. Hildreth advises it in acute phthisis or gallopping con-

sumption; he has often seen the most prompt relief from the decoc-

tion alone against the febrile excitement or heeiic paroxysms ; also ia
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allaying the cough, reducing the rapidity and force of the pulse, and

promoting gentle perspirations ; he has often seen the same happy

influence exerted against those intercurrent congestions and inflam-

mations so frequent in the second and third stages of consumption,

especially when caused by taking cold. Actea is a useful remedy in

rheumatic inflammations of the lungs, and especially in that form of

consumption which arises without any especial hereditary tendency,

from carelessness and exposure to cold and wet. Dr. Garden used it

successfully for twenty years. He says, shortly after commencing its

use, the b'^'^^ic paroxysms are entirely checked, the night-sweats be-

gin to diminish, the purulent expectoration is speedily improved, the

cough becomes less troublesome and frequent, the pulse falls from

120 or 130 to the natural standard, the pain in the breast and sides

abate, strength and appetite improves. It is supposed to possess tho

peculiar power, in an eminent degree, of lessening arterial action,

and, at the same time, imparting tone and energy to the system.

The efficacy of Actea in chorea has already been dwelt upon. The
evidence of a favorable influence over rheumatism, is of a decided

character. Very many cases, including the severest forms of acute

injiammatory rheumatism, have been treated with results satisfactory

in the highe-st degree : every vestige of the disease disappearing in

from two to eight or ten days, without inducing any sensible evacua-

tion, or leaving behind a single bad symptom. It is particularly use-

ful in the early and severe stages of acute rheumatism. It is compa-

ratively of little use in sub-acute and chronic rheumatism ; the more
acute the disease, the more prompt and decided will be the action of

the remedy. In large doses, it causes vertigo, dimness of vision, and
a depression of the pulse, which remains for some time. It seems

somewhat homoeopathic to rheumatism, or at least to rheumatic pains,

U.S it caused in one case, that of Dr. Jesse Young, an uneasy feeling,

almost amounting to an ache, through all the limbs, occurring after

each dose, and lasting for three or four hours ; while Dr. Garden
says it causes great restlessness and pains in the limbs. Still it re-

quires large doses to cause these efl"ects. A strong decoction is said

to be an effectual remedy for scabies.—J. C. P.

Mind and Sensorium.—Vertigo, impaired vision, dizziness, dull-

ness in the head. Vertigo, fullness, and dull aching in the vertex.

Vertigo, anxiety, and great restlessness.

Head.—Acute pain generally through the head during the day ; al

times more severe on the left side. Eemittent headache, of long

standing, more or less severe every day, but increased every second

day. Dullness of the head, and pain in the forehead and occiput
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Dull boring pain in tlie forehead, over the left superciliary ridge

continuing for two hours. Pain from the eyes to the top of the head,

which seemed as if the nerves were excited to too much action, last-

ing three hours. Pain in the forehead ; dryness of the pharynx

;

aching in the eyes, apparently between the eye-ball and orbital plate

of the frontal bone. The pain in the head is always relieved by the

open air. Dr. Mears reports a decided impression on the brain

evinced by a distressing pain in the head, and giddiness, with in

creased force and fullness of the pulse, and flushed face. Dr. Garden

had previously mentioned the tendency to affect the brain, somewhat

like Digitalis.—J. C. P.

Eyes.—Aching of the eyes. Aching pain in both eye-balls, rarely

in one alone, continuingfor three weeks after discontinuing the drug.

Pain in the eye-balls ; increased secretion of tears ; constant dull

aching pain in the right eye-ball and across the forehead, accompa-

nied with nausea. Stinging in the eye-lids ; dullness and heaviness

of the head and eyes, as if produced by cold.

Nose.—Frequent sneezing and fluent coryza during the day. Co-

pious coryza. Fluent coryza, aching and soreness in the nose during

the day. Fluent watery coryza ; frequent sneezing ; soreness in the

throat, causing difiiculty in swallowing. Very profuse greenish and

slightly sanguineous coryza after rising ; fullness of the pharynx, and

constant inclination to swallow ; dullness of the head, and pain in the

forehead and occiput.

Mouth.—Offensive breath. Dryness and soreness of the lips.

Unpleasant taste in the mouth ; accumulation of thick mucus upon

the teeth.

Throat.—Dryness of the pharynx, and inclination to swallow.

Fullness of the pharynx, and constant inclination to swallow. Sore-

ness of the throat when swallowing ; sensation of fullness and stiff-

ness of the neck. Sensation of rawness in the throat ; hoarseness,

which increased towards night ; constant unpleasant fullness in the

pharynx. Palate and uvula red and inflamed.

Appetite and Stomach.—Eructations and slight nausea. Pain

and regurgitation of food after eating. Loss of appetite. Kepug-

nance to food. Nausea and vomiting. Sense of internal tremor in

the stomach after breakfast. Faintness in the epigastrium, with re-

pugnance to food. It requires large doses to produce nausea, and

then almost only when taken on an empty stomach.

Abdomen.—Flatulence, causing a sensation of fullness in the abdo-

men. Rumbling of flatus below the umbilicus. Fullness and pres-

sure in the lower part of the abdomen.
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Stool.—Disposition to diarrhoea.

Urine.—Increased flow of urine.

Larynx.—^Hoarseness. Unpleasant fullness in the pharynx. Con-

stant inclination to cough, caused by a tickling sensation in the

larynx, which almost prevents speaking. Short dry cough in the

evening, and at night ; fluent coryza.

Chest.—The pain in the head continuing for ten days, followed by

coryza, with sore throat, and gradual extension of the disease to the

bronchial mucous membrane ; dry, short, and hacking cough, night

and day, continuing two weeks, which was uncommon ; the prover not

having had a catarrh or cold for several years. Acute pain in the

right lung, extending from apex to base, aggravated by inspiration.

Lancinating pain along the cartilages of the false ribs, increased by

inspiration. Soreness of the chest. Cold chills and prickling sen-

sation, during the day, in the (female) mamm^. Prickling sensation

in the breasts.

Superior and Inferior Extremities.—Dull pain in the right

arm, deep in the muscles, extending from the shoulder to the wrist.

Dr. Garden experienced pains in both the upper and lower extremi-

ties, from the use of large doses.

Back.—Stiffness of the neck. Drawing pain in the lumbar region.

Pulsating pains in the region of the kidneys.

Skin.—Eruption of white pustules, and large red papulae on the

face and neck.

Fever.—Occasional cold chill. (See Vascular System)

Sleep.—^Very restless at night.

4.~ACTEA SPICATA.

ACT.-SPIC—Herb Christoplier. Baneberry.

CLINICAL REMAKES.—Riickert advises it in prosopalgia, and

in certain rheumatic and neuralgic affections of the face and head.

A girl, twenty years of age, had a chill, and was speedily attacked

with a violent pain, which commenced in a carious tooth of the upper

jaw. This pain was pulling and tearing in its character, and ex-

tended to the zygomatic bone, and to the temples, and was increased

by the lightest touch, or any movement of the facial muscles. Three

globules of Actea removed this pain in a few hours. Dr. Roth has

given this medicine, with advantage, in cancer of the stomach. It

is particularly useful when there is much tearing and darting pain

in the epigastric region, accompanied with vomiting. Dr. Roth

V
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commends Actea in acute and chronic hepatitis. Riickort has also

employed it successfully in hepatic affections. In constipation,

from a lack of bile in the intestinal canal, Dr. Lemercier has found

this medicine quite serviceable. Dr. Roth has employed Actea

with considerable benefit in calculous affections of the kidneys. It

is especially appropriate in those cases which occur in individuals

of gouty diathesis. A woman, forty years old, subject to rheumatic

affections and haomorrhoids, had been attacked, apparently in con-

sequence of a chill, with severe pains in the arti'culations of the

hands and thumbs, accompanied with swelling. The least move-

ment rendered the pains insupportable. Three globules of Actea,

thirtieth, produced a decided amelioration in a short time. A second

dose, three days afterwards, effected a perfect cure. In rheumatic

affections of the large articulations, this is a remedy of considerable

value. It has proved most beneficial in eases accompanied by

biliary derangement, and is appropriate in both the acute and sub-

acute varieties. Golden advises a dilution of Actea for weak and

nervous patients, who are troubled with frequent cold sweats after

slight exertions of mind or body. It is also homoeopathic to sup-

pressed perspiration, especially when occurring in rheumatic subjects.

Intellectual Faculties.—Loss of consciousness. A soi-t of in-

toxication. Disturbance of the cerebral functions. Furious delirium.

Affections.—Sadness. Melancholy, causing a distaste of life.

Obstinacy. Complainings.

Head.—Boring pain in the head. The head-symptoms are more

intense at night ; they are also increased by walking, and are gene-

rally periodical.

Frontal Region.—Pressure in the forehead, commencing early

in the morning.

Temporal Region.—Lancinating pain in the temples.

Vertex.—Pressure in the vertex.

Occiput.—Hammering pain in the occiput.

Scalp.—Sensation of horripilation in the hairy scalp. Eruption

of small pimples in the hairy scalp.

Cranial Bones.—Pain, which seems to be located in the periosteum,

and even in the bones of the skull.

Conjunctiva.—Injection of the vessels of the conjunctiva. Oph-

thalmia of a catarrhal character.

Vision.—Blue colors appear in the objects which we look at.

When fixing the eyes for a long time upon an object, spots appear

before them.

Tears.—Flow of burning tears
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Ears.—The external cars are painful to the touch. "When sneez-

ing or masticating, lancinating pain in the ear. Murmur in the ears

after sleeping, increased by mental emotions.

Nose.—Bruised feeling of the nose. Redness of the wings of the

nose. Nasal secretion tinged with blood. Epistaxis, during an op-

pression of the chest.

Face.—G-reat sensitiveness of the face. Pain in the face similar

to that of rheumatism. The cheek upon which he lies perspires

easily. Sweat upon the face. Cold sweat upon the forehead.

Lips.—Slight cracks upon the lips. The skin around the mouth

assumes a light yellow color.

Saliva.—Increased secretion of saliva.

Buccal Cavity.—Foetid breath.

Sxjb-maxillaky Glands.—Pain in the aub-maxillary glands when

eating.

Pharynx.—Sensitiveness of the throat when speaking. Tearing

pains in the throat, especially when respiring cold morning or evening

air.

Appetite.—Sharp appetite in the morning. Hunger, with repug-

nance to meats.

Nausea.—Nausea. Malaise after eating.

Vomiting.—Inclination to vomit, with giddiness. Yomiting of acid

substances. Vomiting.

Stomach.—Cramp of the stomach. Painful sensation of pressure

at the epigastrium. Cancer of the stomach.

Abdomen.—General uneasiness in the bowels. Abdomen sensitive

to the touch. Sensation of compression in the abdomen. Spasmodic

contractions in the abdomen. Pain in the abdomen like that which

precedes or accompanies menstruation. Pain in the abdomen like

that which precedes diarrhoea.

Hepatic Region.—Pulsations in the right hypochondrium. Acute

or chronic hepatitis.

Region of the Spleen.—Insensibility of the left hypochondrium.

Flatulence.—Expulsion of a great abundance of flatulence.

Alvine Discharges.—Stools in the form of pap. Colic pains

during the stools. Suspension of the evacuations.

Urine.—Frequent desire to urinate. Frequent desire to urinate,

and pain during the act.

Respiration.—Difficulty of breathing, like an attack of suffocation.

Difficulty of breathing, with lancinating pain in the epigastrium on

taking a locjr breath. Difficulty of breathing, with pain in the

stomach. Whistling respiration. Difficulty of breathings with pain-
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ful shocks in the abdomen at each inspiration. Respiration seems

difficult, in consequence of weakness, especially obvious when expir-

ing. Difficulty of breathing, with pain in the hip.

Renal Region.—Sensation of beating in the region of the kid',

neys. Calculi of the kidneys.

Sacro-lumbar Region.—Tearing pains in the loins. Bruised

pain in the sacral region, when lying on the side.

Hands.—Pain and paralytic weakness of the hands.

Fingers.—The fingers are numb, cold, and discolored.

Inferior Extremities.—Swelling of the lower limbs. Boring

pain in the legs, which is relieved by extension. Weakness of the

lower extremities after changes of temperature. Swelling of the joints

after a little fatigue. Trembling of the thighs on raising them. Sen-

sation of great lassitude in the knees. Inflammation of the knee-joint.

Coldness.—Coldness after drinking. Rigors, followed by heat,

during which vomiting occurs. Eructations during the chill.

Sweat.—Viscid sweat. Hot sweat upon the head. Malaise and

cold sweat. Suppression of the perspiration.

Fever.— Cephalalgia, which continues after the fever has subsided.

Delirium during the fever.

Strength.—Sudden lassitude, without any appreciable
. cause.

Lassitude after eating. Lassitude after speaking for a long time.

Debility from walking in the open air.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Pulsations throughout the body. The
paips are generally tearing and pulling. The symptoms manifest

themselves particularly after mental emotions, walking, fatigue,

speaking, eating, by the use of salt meats, beer, and by inhaling the

fumes of tobacco. Most of the symptoms appear in the morning, and

especially when in the open air. Its action is most decided in affec-

tions of the j)arenchy'matous organs, the seat of old inflammations,

or of active sanguineous congestions. This medicine is especially suit-

able to men. The characteristic symptoms are weakness and tingling.

This proving seems singularly trivial, and gives but little idea of

the spirit of the remedy.

5.—ADEPS.

ADEPS.—Hog's Lard.

CLINICAL REMARKS. In »Scartoma.—Inunction of the stir.

face with Lard was first proposed by Dr. Schneeman, of Hanover,

and has since been adopted successfully by Dr. Mauthner, of Vienna,
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Mr. Taylor, of London, and others. The treatment has been further

tested by Professor Ebers, of Berlin, who treated twenty-two cases.

eleven of which presented one or more of the severe complications,

and of whom six died. Of the twenty-two, the inunction with Lard

was tried in thirteen cases, and the ordinary remedies in nine ; of

the latter, five died ; of the former, only one was fatal, and this was

beyond hope when the treatment was commenced ; the remainder re-

covered. Prof. Ebers concludes that the inunction with Lard does

nat interfere with the development of the eruption ; for this comes

out on the third day, and declines on the fourth or fifth. The com-

plications of the disease disappear more favorably than under the

ordinary treatment. No desquamation or anasarca ever follows tho

use of Lard. The inunction seems to destroy the contagious prin-

ciple. The Lard requires to be diligently rubbed in, over tho whole

surface of the body, every morning and evening. Mauthner treated

his own daughter, aged fifteen, successfully with it.—J. C. P.

In Measles, the Exanthemata generally, and in Inflammatory and

Typhus Fevers.—In these diseases, inunction with Lard is strongly

advised by Mr. Taylor. He relates numerous instances in which in-

unction with an ointment, composed of equal parts of Lard and Suet,

was attended with the best efi'ects ; no internal remedies were em-

ployed. He states that it reduces the force and frequency of the

pulse, and, when employed at an early period of the disease, that it

wards oif a typhoid condition. The dry and brown tongue becomes

clear, the patient falls into a sound sleep, and delirium subsides ; in

fact, all the symptoms improve, with a steadiness and rapidity not

seen in other methods of treating fevers.—J, C. P.

In Erysipelas.—Erasmus Wilson considers that inunction with

Lard is in every way superior to all fluid applications. He at first,

on the suffsestion of Mr. Grantham, relaxes the skin with hot waterDo '

or steam, and then saturates the surface with hot Lard, which is after-

wards covered with wool. He also speaks highly of the value of

Lard inunctions in the treatment of violent sprains. Mauthner also

uses it in burns and erysipelas.

In Itch.—Professor Bennett used Lard inunction in four cases of

itch, and in each a cure was speedily effected. From these and other

cases, he infers that the efficacy of Sulphur ointment mainly depends

on the unctuous matter which it contains. It is of importance that

the parts should be kept moist, and for this purpose oil-silk, so as to

completely envelop the parts, should be used. The same treatment

has been found successful by Mr. Bazin, who found that six frictions

during three days, were sufficient to eff'ect a cure of itch.—J. C. P.
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In Consumption.—In Frank's Magazine, about twenty cases of

consumption, more or less successfully treated with Lard inunctions,

are reported ; the hectic fever and sweats soon abated, and all the

patients improved in flesh and strength. It may be tried in cases in

which Cod-liver oil cannot be used internally.—J, C. P.

In Profuse Sweats.—Several cases iare reported in which it re-

moved profuse and debilitating perspirations in non-tu'berculous

persons. In scrofula, it has also been used successfully.—In all

cases, the Lard should contain no salt ; if the Lard has already been

salted, this should be worked out in water.—J. 0. P.

6.—^THUSA CYNAPIUM.

^TH.—Garden Hemlock, Fool's Parsley.—See Hartlaub and Trinks' Annals,

vol. iv., 1.

—

Duration of Action: from three to four weeks.

Compare with—Cicut., Conium, and the other remedies belongingto that family.

Antidotes ?

This plant has received the common name of Fool's Parsley, from

its resemblance to common Parsley, and the unpleasant accidents

which have occurred from mistaking one plant for the ether. It has a

botanical alliance with Conium-maculatum, Cicuta-virosa, &c.-—J. C. P.

Eationale of its Action on the Nervous System. Nerves

of Motion.—According to Christison, it is more apt to cause convul-

sions than any other Hemlock. It is homoeopathic to violent epilejjtic

cramps, with turning in of the thumbs, redness of the face, convul-

sive movements of the eyes, which are turned down spasmodically
;

very great dilatation of the pupils ; frothing at the mouth ; clenching

of the teeth ; small, hard, and quick pulse, with natural warmth of

the body, or coldness of the extremities. From its marked action

on the stomach, bowels, and liver, it would seem most homceopathic

to the abdominal or ganglionic epilepsy of Schoenlein. In this dis-

ease, the patient first experiences, from time to time, a gnawing,

contracting, burning, or piercing pain in the region of the navel, cor-

responding to the superior or inferior mesenteric plexus of nerves

;

this pain may subside on the setting in of a feeling as if a vapor or a

hot flame passed over the part. The aura may ascend to the stomach,

followed by a feeling of spasm there, and by vomiting of an albumi-

nous fluid ; or it may extend from the stomach towards the right hy-

pochondrium, followed by slight and transient signs of jaundice, such

as yellowness of the whites of the eyes, yellowness of the face and

tongue, &c. ; or it may progress at once towards the brain, and ai!
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actual paroxysm of epilepsy may promptly occur. Abdominal epilepsy

is said to happen most frequently between the seventh and eleventh

years of life ; it is four times more frequent in males than females

;

the attacks are more common towards the full of the moon, after

which they lessen, and towards the last quarter they are entirely ab-

sent.—J. C. P.

If -3^]thusa ie homoeopathic to epilepsy, it ought to be antipathic to

paralysis
;
yet Noack has recommended it in paraplegia inferior. It

causes great debJity, lassitude, and tiredness, especially in the legs,

attended with dro-wsiness ; also, paralytic pain in the left shoulder

;

sudden lassitude of the fore-arms while knitting ; weakness of the

right wrist
;
paralytic pains in the thighs while sitting, disappearing

after motion
;
great lassitude of the legs. These are all symptoms

which point to great debility, and, perhaps, to approaching paralysis

;

but, as ^thusa is pi rjeminently a convulsive remedy, it must be anti-

pathic to paralysis, except when it occurs in consequence of the ex-

haustion which succeeds previous convulsive action.—J. C.P.

Nerves of Sensation.—It is supposed to act much less specifically

upon these than upon the nerves of motion ; in fact, most of the

^thusa-pains are rending and piercing, such as occur in muscular

or fibrous strictures, and are comparable to rheumatic or muscular

contractive pains, like labor-pains. Thus, it is homoeopathic to rend-

ing and piercing pains in the muscles ; in the head, especially in the

temples, mostly in the afternoon ; in the ears ; zygoma ; in the gums
;

in the epigastrium, extending up to the oesophagus ; in the lumbar

and hypochondriac regions ; in the nape ; in the elbow, hand, and

finger-joints ; in the thighs, knees, and feet.—J. C. P.

MuscuLAP^ System.—Any remedy which acts specifically upon the

nerves of motion, almost necessarily acts equally specifically upon the

muscles. It may prove homoeopathic to the convulsions which attend

Bright's disease.—J. C. P.

Vascular System. Fever.—Chill in the room ; chill after hav-

ing walked in the open air. General coldness. Internal coldness.

Coldness of the whole body, accompanied by somnolence ; coldness

of the whole body, perceptible to the touch, without thirst, for two

days. Redness of the face during the coldness. Horripilation, with

heat extending over the whole body. Painful lassitude, hot breath,

and jactitation during the horripilation. General heat. Complete

absence of thirst, notwithstanding the great general heat. General

sweat. He cannot bear to be uncovered during the sweat. Irregu-
,

lar pulse ; full, accelerated, imperceptible pulse. The febrile pymp^

toms manifest themselves more especially in the morning -with very

6 t
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great malaise and disposition to delirium, which go oiF during the

sweat.—J. C. P.

Ahdominal Typhus.-^H causes blackness and dryness of the

tongue, buzzing in the ears, and severe purging of light yellow bilious

matters ; these symptoms probably led Noack to suggest its use in

typhoid fever. The stools in typhoid fever are for the most part

loose and frequent, and either of a dark color and offensive, or else

thin, yellow, and ochry, somewhat like pea-soup. But the most es-

sential part in typhoid fever is the peculiar change in the blood

;

this consists in a diminution of the fibrin and an increase of the car-

bonated salts, especially of carbonate of soda. Numerous experi-

ments have shown that, in animals which have for a long time been

submitted to the excessive use of alkalies, the blood becomes desti-

tute of fibrin, and rich in the carbonated alkalies ; hence the alkalies

are homoeopathic to typhoid fever, and the acids antipathic. It is not

known whether jEthusa, Rhus, Belladonna, &c., also produce a change

in the blood similar to that which occurs in typhoid fever.—J. C. P.

Glandular System.—Roth says it is homoeopathic to swelling of

the lymphatic glands of the neck; also of the axillary glands. It

may prove homoeopathic to some scrofulous affections, as it is found

to produce tumefaction of the meibomian glands, chronic photopho-

bia, stoppage of the nose with thick mucus, yellowish discharge from

the ears, herpetic excoriations of the thighs, great debility, emacia-

tion, profuse perspiration from the least exertion, and general dropsy.

—J. C. P.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—Roth says it is homoeopathic and cura-

tive against : tumefaction of the meibomian glands ; chronic inflam-

mation of the edges. of the lids; sticking together of the eye-lids in

the morning
;
pxistulea on the cornea ; commencing amaurosis ; and

chronic photophobia. He ^iso says it is homoeopathic to a yellowish dis-

charge from the ears.—This remedy is one of the most homosopathio

to vomiting and diarrhoea ; to cholera. It has been used very success

fully against the vomiting of milk in infants ; against regurgitation

of food about an hour after meals ; intolerance of milk ; children

throw up milk almost as soon as it is swallowed, either coagulated or

not coagulated, and by a sudden fit of vomiting, followed by great

weakness and tendency to fainting. It is supposed to be homoeopa-

thic to the first stage of granular liver ; in one case, the liver was

found hard and yellow ; it also exerts a specific action on the duode-

num and liver. It is homoeopathic to that irritation of the duodenum

which extends along the ductus-communis to the liver, thus causing

a great accumulation of bile in the gall-bladder, and a great overflew
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of bile, sufficient to stain the whole liver, duodenum, and part of tte

colon and omentum with yellow bile : it is also homoeopathic to pain

and tenderness in the region of the liver. According to Corrigan,

the first stage of granular liver is marked by colic-pains, generally

felt about four or six hours after dinner, quick pulse, vomiting, and

constipation, or the stools may be loaded with mucus, and sometimes

tinged with blood. As the disease advances, the fits of colic occur

more frequently, the vomiting becomes more intense, the skin dry,

the pulse quicker, the tongue red and smooth ; in most cases there is

pain at the top of the right shoulder, and in all a degree of jaundice-,

very slight at first, but progressing gradually, and sufficiently dis-

tinct, if the conjunctiva be examined. There is also some slight pain

in the region of the liver and duodenum. It is very evident that

^thusa is homoeopathic to this train of symptoms. It is homoeopa-

thic to cholera-infantum ; to bilious diarrhoea and dysentery ; to the

diarrhoea of teething children, when attended with acidity of tbe

stomach and decided bilious derangement. It promises to prove ho-

moeopathic to Bright's disease ; it is homoeopathic to oadcma of the

face, and to the diarrhoea and vomiting which so frequently attends

this affection. Noack recommends it in paraplegia ; it is homoeopa-

thic to great debility, lassitude, and tiredness, especially in the legs,

attended with drowsiness
;
paralytic pain in the left shoulder ; sud-

den lassitude of the arms ; weakness of the wrist
;
paralytic pain in

the thighs
;
great lassitude of the legs.—J. C. P.

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—Great prostration, languor, debility,

with drowsiness.—The limbs become cold and stiff.—Epileptic fits of

children, with clenched thumbs, red face, squinting of the eyes down-

ward, dilated pupils, foam at the mouth, lock-jaw.—Spasms, with stu-

por and delirium.—Fatal convulsions.

Sleep.—Drowsiness, with languor and debility ; soporose condition

the whole day, with involuntary closing of the eye-lids ; sometimes

passing off in the open air.—Drowsiness in the afternoon.

Fever.—General coldness ; sometimes with drowsiness.—Shud-

dering when entering a room from the open air.—Febrile heat.

—

The

jmhe is small, accelerated, and hard.—Irregularity of the pulse and

the .beats of the heart.

Moral Symptoms.—Great anguish, restlessness, and oppressive

anxiety ; sometimes followed by headache and colic.—111 humor,

vexed and irritable mood ; especially in the afternoon or in the open

air.—He looks serious, does not feel disposed to talk, complains of

heat in the head.—Sadness and oppressive anxiety, in the afternoon.

—Delirium, frenzy, insanity.
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Sensorium.—Out of tig senses ; stupefied.—His head feels dull

and stupid, as if intoxicated.— Sensation as if the brain were con-

stricted.— Vertigo: coming on or going off in the open air; %dth

droiosiness; the eyes close involuntarily—while sitting and after ris-

ing from the seat ; while sitting, and going off after rising.

Head.— Violent headache, as if the brain were dashed to 'pieces.—
The forehead feels as if compressed.— Weight in the forehead, with

ill humor, and pressure upon the eye-lids ; during dinner ; in the occi-

put, with beating in the forehead.—Sensation as if both sides of the

head were in a vice.—Lacerating pain in the head, paroxysms of a

sort of darting laceration.—Stitches in the left temple, the head being

drawn up ; in the temple, when turning the head.—Stinging and

throbbing in the whole of the head.—Throbbing in the head upon

entering a room from the open air.—Most attacks of the headache

come on in the afternoon.—Rising of heat to the head, with increased

temperature of the body, redness of countenance, and abatement of

the giddiness.

Scalp.—After a walk in the open air, the head, face, and hands

feel swollen ; this sensation passes off in the room.

Eyes.—Burning in the eyes as from smoke, in the room.

—

The eyes

are glistening and protruded; staring and inanimate.—The conjunc-

tiva looks red, and the vessels of the conjunctiva are injected.-—Staring

,

strange look.—The pupils are very much dilated and insensible.

Ears.—Violent itching in the ears, going off by rubbing.

—

Stitches,

particularly in the right ear, sometimes with a sense of lacerating.

—

Tearing around the left ear, following upon stitches in the ear.—^The

ears feel obstructed.—Hardness of hearing, especially of the left ear.

Nose.—Stinging in the side of the nose, followed by burning.

Pain in the nose as if ulcerated.—Sneezing and irritation, inducing

a desire to sneeze, especially in the left nostril.—Stoppage of the

nose ; early in the morning after waking.—Copious secretion of a dry

nasal mucus.—Fluent coryza.

Face.—Features expressive of anguish and pain.—The countenance

is pale, altered, and collapsed.

—

Lacerating in theface; in the mala?-

bones.

Teeth.—Stinging in the gums.—^Painful sensitiveness of a hollow

molar tooth, increased by contact.

Mouth. Throat, and Oesophagus.—^The mouth feels dry, although

it is moist.—Heat and dryness in the throat. Stinging between the

sets of deglutition.—Sensation as if deglutition were impeded, with

5)asmodic contraction of the throat and ear of the right side.

Taste ani Appetite,—Flat, sweetish taste in the mouth; early on
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waking; accompanied with dryness of the mouth.—-Bitter taste.

—

Thirst; continual thirst.

Gastric Symptoms.—Empty eructations (in the afternoon). Eruc-

tations, tasting of the ingesta.—Singultus in the evening.— Violent

vomiting, with diarrhoea ; vomiting of coagulated milk (in children);

of greenish mucus ; of a frothy, milky-white substance.

Stomach and Hypochondria.—Sensation as if something were

turning about in the stomach, followed by burning, which extends up

into the chest.—Lacerating in the pit of the stomach, extending into

the oesophagus.—Piercing in the hypochondria ; in the left hypochon-

drium, accompanied with burning and a pressure from without in-

wards, or succeeded at times by a piercing under the left mammse, and

a whining mood.—Sensitiveness of the region of the liver.

Abdomen.—A cutting across the abdomen, above the umbilicus

;

and in the hypogastric region.—Pinching and shifting offlatulence

around the umbilicus, with urging to stool.—A sensation as of boil-

ing water in the umbilical region, followed by pinching in the

stomach.

—

Cold feeling in the abdomen.—The abdomen is distended

and sensitive to the touch; black and blue swelling of the abdomen.

Stool.—Hard stools, with violent urging, and lacerating sensation

in the anus.

—

Loose stool, generally preceded by a pinching or cutting

in the abdomen; accompanied with tenesmus, and followed by urg

ing ; early in the morning, after rising.—Diarrhoeic stools, of a liquid,

bilious, light yellow, or greenish substance, accompanied with violent

tenesmus.—Bloody stools.

Urine.—Copious, pale, watery urine.

Larynx, Trachea, and Chest.—Frequent turns of a short and

hacking cough.—Dry cough after dinner.

—

The breathing is short

and anxious, or interrupted by singultus.—Rending sensation and

tightness in the right side of the chest ; and in the middle of the

sternum, followed by burning and anguish.

Back, Small of the Back.—Sensation as if the small of the back

were in a vice ; burning in that part, passing off by rubbing it.

—

Sensation of heat in the back from below upward. Lacerating in the

nape of the neck, sometiines throbbing and drawing.

Upper Extremities.—^Tension in the muscles.—Lacerating in the

fore-arm and hand.

Lower Limbs.—Lancination in the left thigh, from the hip down

into the leg, accompanied with drawing ; in the bottom of the right

foot.—Great languor in the lower limbs.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. In Men.—The body is but

elightly decayed after the lapse of three days.—A multitude of ca»
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daverous spots.—Immediately after death the body becomes stiff and

very cold.—The upper limbs are moveable, the lower stiff.—The hair

is very firmly rooted in. the scalp. Bloated countenance, the cornea

is dim and deeply sunken, the pupils are very much dilated.—The

mouth is firmly closed. Black tongue.—Contraction of the cardiac

orifice of the stomach ; the stomach contains a brownish, serous fluid.^

Apparent, but not fully developed inflammation of the mouth, fauces

a-sophagus, and stomach.—The whole of the intestinal canal is dis

tended with air.—Light color of the bile in the duodenum ; the ante-

rior edge of the liver, a portion of the colon near the liver, and a

portion of the omentum exhibit a similar color. The liver is hard

and yellow ; the gall-bladder is turgid with a fluid, yellowish-brown

bile.—The spleen has a livid color.—The kidneys are congested with

blood.—The brain and the sinuse are congested with blood.—The

venous blood is fluid throughout.

7.—AGARICUS MUSCARIUS.

AGAE.—Amanita or Bug Agaric.—See Hahnemann's Chronic Diseases, Vol. I.

Duration of Action : forty days in chronic affections.

Compare with—Aeon., Bell., Coff., Graph., Nux-v., Op., Phosp., Puis., Staph.

Antidotes.—Camph., Coff., Puis., Vinum.

Rationale of its Action.—This species of mushroom derives its

name from killing flies, when dissolved in milk. It is highly nar-

cotic, producing in small doses intoxication and delirium, for which

purpose it is used in Kamtschatka.

From the account of Dr. Langsdorf, it appears that the inhabitants

of the North-eastern part of Asia use this variety in the same manner

that wine, brandy, arrack, opium, &c., are used by other nations. The

fungi are collected in the hottest months, and hung up in the air by a

string to dry; some dry of themselves upon the ground, and are far

more narcotic. The usual mode of taking the fungus, is to roll it up

like a bolus, and swallow it without chewing ; which the Kamtschat-

dales say would disorder the stomach. One large, or two small fungi is

a common dose to produce a pleasant intoxication for a whole day, par-

ticularly if water be drunk after it, which augments the narcotic prin-

ciple. The desir-ed effect comes on from one to two hours after taking

the fungus. Griddiness and drunkenness result in the same manner

as from wine or spirits ; cheerful emotions of the mind are first pro-

duced, involuntary words and actions follow, and sometimes, at last,

an entire loss of consciousness. It renders some remarkably activeb^
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and proves highly stimulant to muscular exertion ; by too large a dose,

violent spasmodic effects are produced. So very exciting to the ner-

vous system, in many individuals, is this fungus, that the effects are

often very ludicrous ; a person under its influence wishing to step

over a straw, takes a stride, or a jump sufficient to clear the trunk of

a tree ; a talkative person cannot keep silence or secrets ; and one

fond of music is perpetually singing.—J. C. P.

The most singular effect of the Amanita is the influence it possesses

over the urine. It is said that from time immemorial the Kamtschat-

dales have known that the fungus imparts an intoxicating quality to

that secretion, which continues for a considerable time after taking it.

For instance, a man moderately intoxicated to-day, will, by the next

morning, have slept himself sober ; but (as is the custom) by taking

a teacupful of his urine, he will be more powerfully intoxicated than

he was the preceding day. It is, therefore, not uncommon for con-

firmed drunkards to preserve their urine as precious liquor, against

a scarcity of the fungus. This intoxicating property of the urine is

capable of being propagated ; for every one who partakes of this in-

toxicating urine has his own urine similarly affected. Thus, with a

very few Amanitas, a party of drunkards may keep up their debauche

for a week. Dr. Langsdorff mentions, that by means of the second per-

son taking the urine of the first, the third that of the second, and so on,

the intoxication may be propagated through five individuals.—J. C. P.

The effects of this active principle of this and other fungi, viz.,

Amanatine, appear to resemble considerably those of Opium.

It promises to prove homceopathic to delirium tremens. It was

supposed that the Northern hordes, when they invaded the South of

Europe, were aided in their victories by its exciting effects.

Several French soldiers in Kussia ate a large quantity of the Aga-

ricus-muscarius, which they had mistaken for Agaricus-caeserea. Some

were not taken ill for six hours and upwards. Four of them, who

were very powerful men, thought themselves safe, because, while their

companions were already suffering, they themselves felt perfectly

well ; and they refused to take emetics. In the evening, however,

they began to complain of anxiety, a sense of suffocation, frequent

fainting, burning thirst, and violent gripes. The pulse became small

and irregular, and the body bedewed with cold sweat ; the lineamenta

of the countenance were singularly changed, the nose and lips ac-

quiring a violet tint ; they trembled much ; the body swelled ; and a

profuse" fetid diarrhoea supervened. The extremities soon became

livid, and the pain of the abdomen intense ; delirium ensued, and all

four died. Several of their comrades were severely affected, but re*
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covered. Two of these had weak pulse, tense and painful belly, par-

tial cold sweats, fetid b.reath and stools. In the afternoon they be-

came delirious, then comatose ; the coma lasted twenty-four hours.

The symptoms of deep narcotism and violent irritation are gene*

rally observed.

PATHOLOGY.—Skin yellow ; round pale-red spots upon the body

pupils natural ; abdomen somewhat distended ; mucous and bloody

froth from thjo mouth ; vessels of the scalp congested ; all the vessels

of the brain filled with dissolved, dark-red blood ; dura-mater and

arachnoid quite red ; the blood-vessels which penetrate between

the convolutions of the brain, enormously distended with blood ; the

cortical substance of the brain much reddened, and the medullary

substance marked with numerous bloody points, from the size of a

pin's head to that of a pea ; one teaspoonful of bloody serum in each

lateral ventricle ; vessels at the base of the brain, especially the

circle of Willis, crowded with blood ; tentorium-cerebolli covered

with a net-work of minute vessels ; cerebellum unusually soft, with

an extravasation of blood of the size of a pea in its arbor-vitae.

Pleura, diaphragm, and pericardium much reddened. Lungs much

congested, blue and marbled, in a state of splenization, and crowded

with black blood. Heart filled with black fluid blood. Arch of the

aorta much reddened. Glall-bladder filled with much grass-green

fluid bile
;
pharynx, oesophagus, trachea, omentum, pancreas, perito-

neum, external surface of the stoniach, and small bowels, and the in-

ternal surface of the bladder much reddened, and all the blood-ves-

sels filled with black fluid blood. Internal coat of the stomach, duo-

denum, jejunum, and colon of a scarlet-red color ; brownish-red

appearance of the base of the stomach and pylorus ; two large exco-

riations in the fundus of the stomach, and one in the duodenum

;

contraction of the cardiac and pyloric orifices.—J. C. P.

Antidotes.—It is well known that the noxious qualities of the

most virulent species of Agaricus are communicated to brine, vine-

gar, &c. ; the olive-tree Agaric loses all its poisonous properties when

salted, and becomes eatable ; the pickle is thrown away. In fact,

two poisonous principles have been discovered in Agaricus, one of

which is so volatile that it is dispelled by he^at, or the act of drying,

or by immersion in acids, alkalies, or alcohol ; the other is more

fixed, and resists such processes. With the aid of these processes,

especially in Poland and Russia, even those kinds of mushrooms

which are elsewher-e refused by common consent as poisonous, are

eaten with perfect impunity, being extensively dried or pickled in

salt or vinegar.
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In poisoning witli mushrooms, emetics and cathartics should be

used ; as vinegar dissolves out all the noxious principle, it should be

avoided ; the strength must be sustained by mild tonics and stimu-

lants ; Ether, and infusion of Galls are particularly recommended,

Teste asserts that Camphor and Nitric-acid are antidotes to this drug

Mr. Q-erard has recently shown, before a committee of the Paris

Council of Health, that the poisonous mushrooms may be entirely

deprived of their deleterious properties by being simply macerated,

and then boiled in water to which a little vinegar has been added.

The poisonous principle is perfectly soluble in water, and is entirely

remove-d. It is not soluble in alcohol, except by virtue of the water,

which it may contain. This furnishes an important hint for the phar-

maceutical preparation of the Agaricus and other fungi, in which the

alcohol used should be aa largely diluted with water as is consistent

with its preserving powers.

On the Nervous System. Nerves of Sensation.—It produces

excessive sensitiveness to all external impressions
;
great sensibility

of the skin, so that the slightest pressure produces intense and long-

continued pains.

Nerves of Motion.—It causes great liability to twitching of the

muscles, irregular convulsive movements, and desire to dance ; also

a curious state of the nervous system, which becomes so acted upon
by mental emotions, or the exercise of the will, that muscular twitch-

ings and convulsive movements are excited, a condition of body closely

resembling that of a patient suffering from chorea and hysteria.

It is asserted by some physiologists, that the principal office of the

cerebellum is to preside over and regulate the faculty of locomotion,

and Agaricus acts specifically upon the cerebellum.^-J. C. P.

On the Vascular System.—^Like all the narcotic remedies, Aga-
ricus seems to act far more powerfully upon the venous than upon
the arterial system. It seems to prevent the arterialization of the

blood, and render it more venous. It is more homceopathic to venous
congestion than to inflammation.—J. C. P.

On the Blood.—The body is in general livid, the blood fluid, so

much so that it sometimes flows from the natural openings of the

body. All the vessels of the brain are filled with dissolved, dark-red

blood. Heart filled with black fluid blood ; all the blood-vessels

filled with black fluid blood.

On the Heart.—Heart filled with black fluid blood. Pericar.

dium and arch of the aorta much reddened, i. e., stained with the

fluid blood.

On the Pulse.—In one case the pulse became small and irregiv
5*
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lar, and tlie tody was bedewed with cold sweat ; in anotlier, the

pulse was weak. Pulse small and quick (SO) ; or slow, feeble, un-

equal, intermitting or undulating.

Fever.—^Constant chilliness, with inability to get warm. Violent

shaking chills through the whole body, with normal temperature of

the face. Cold hands, without thirst and subsequent heat. Sensitive-

ness to cool air. General heat in the evening, with redness of the

cheeks, coldness of the hands, and thirst
;
general heat at night, in-

termingled with chilliness, followed by sweat
;
general heat in the

afternoon, with headache and thirst, followed by aggravation in the

evening, attended with hurried breathing and great languor.

Sleep.—Irresistible drowsiness in the day-time. Drowsiness, es-

pecially after dinner ; sleeplessness, on account of pain and uneasi-

ness in the legs. Sleep disturbed by desire to urinate, with copious

flow of urine, spasmodic cough, or coldness in the legs. Sleep inter-

rupted by a multitude of dreams with fitful fancies, pai:tly pleasant,

partly unpleasant.

On the Mucous Membranes.—Many of the varieties of Agaricus

cause the secretion of large quantities of yellow mticus. Thus, in a

dog, poisoned with Agaricus-bulbosus, the stomach was found full of

a thick, yellow mucus ; in another case, the whole intestinal canal

was filled with a thick, yellow mucus ; a woman evacuated an abun-

dance of yellow mucus.—J. C. P.

Skin.—Itching, burning, and redness of various parts, as if frozen.

Miliary eruptions, close and whitish, with burning itching.

CLINICAL KEMARKS. Hahnemann.—" Apelt has found this

drug serviceable in pains of the upper jaw-bone and the teeth ; also

in pains of the bones of the lower extremities (as well as in the

marrow), and finally in itching eruptions of the skin, of the size of a

millet-seed, and thickly set together,—It has also been found useful

in lassitude consequent upon coition.—^Whistling has cured with it

convulsions and tremor, and J. C. Eernhard even some kinds of epi-

lepsy,—Dr. Woost has seen the efi"ects of large doses of Agaricus

lasting for seven or eight weeks. Camphor is the chief antidote, even

against such affections consequent upon the use of Agaricus as have

assumed a chronic character."

—

Hull.

It seems to be homoeopathic to a variety of nervous and hysterical

affections, especially to spinal irritation, and those affections of the

brain which simulate it. Noack recommends it in inania-solta'

toria, as it is homoeopathic to a state in which the slightest exer-

tion of the will produces the most violent effect upon the over-sensi-

tive nerves and muscles, and calls forth the most strange and almo.st
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unimaginable motions of the limbs ; inclination to dance ; tbe most
curious motions of the hands ; extraordinary agility of the limbs, and
extreme facility in the performance of the most fantastic motions.—
J. C. P.

In Chorea.—St. Vitus' dance has been denominated an insanity

of the muscles, and is very analogous to mania-saltatoria. Agaricus

is homcBopathic to trembling of the limbs, subsultus, slight jerks of

the muscles here and there ; twisting about of the arms, persistent

convulsed state of the muscles of the head and neck. Agaricua

is only homoeopathic to the true nervous cerebral chorea, i. e.,

the most common form of it, or that which arises from a func-

tional disease of the brain, and in which the convulsive movements
cease during sleep. Nux and Ignatia are homceopathic to spinal

chorea, in which the spasmodic action does not cease during sleep,

for the spinal cord does not sleep. Hydriodate of Potash, Iodine,

and Actea-racemosa are homceopathic to rheumatic chorea, which is apt

to be attended with acute endocarditis or pericarditis. I have seen two

instances in which chorea was attended with acute rheumatic inflam-

mation of some of the structures of the heart. Agaricus may also

prove homoeopathic to that most dangerous and almost always fatal

variety called electrical chorea, in which the convulsive movements
finally give way to coma, and the patient dies with apoplectic symp-
toms ; venous congestion of the cerebral and spinal meninges appears

to be the only uniform abnormal condition observed in electrical

chorea.—J. C. P.

I?i Cramps, Convulsions, and Epilepsy.—It has long ago been re-

commended, in the dominant school, in epilepsy, especially in that

variety induced by fright (Vogt, Dierbach), and is said to form the

active part of Eagolo's secret remedy against this disease.—J. C. P,

This remedy has been employed empirically, for many centuries,

for the cure of epilepsy and chronic enlargement and induration of

the glands of the neck and throat. Teste considers its action to be

somewhat similar to Belladonna and Lachesis, and prescribes it

only after these remedies have failed. Agaricus ought to provo

curative in some cases of intermittent fever ; it may also prove useful

in hectic fever, but its great affinity is for nervous fevers, typhus -

versatilis, and delirium tremens. It is one of the most homceopathic

and useful remedies against frost-bites. It is one of the most homoeo-

pathic remedies against acute delirium, mania, delirium tremens,

the delirium of typhus, &e. ; it should be borne in mind when
Belladonna and other remedies fail. It is one of the most homceo«

pathic remedies against chronic dizziness resulting from frequent

A
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intoxication, or habitual free use of strong liquors ; in dizziness, from

congestion of the brain, with threatening of apoplexy, especially ia

the studious, sluggish, or intemperate in eating and drinking. -

It is most homoeopathic to the headaches of persons subject to

nervous twitchings and St. Vitus' dance, or to spinal irritation,

with great soreness, uneasiness, and weakness down the spine, with

or without derangement or enlargement of the liver. Als.o in the

headaches of those who use wine and spirits too freely, or who be-

come delirious whenever they are feverish or in pain, attended with

twitchings, startings, grimaces, and a state resembling pleasant

intoxication. According to Black, it is indicated in nervous and

congestive headaches, in which fullness, sleepiness, and frequent

inclination to yawn are present, attended with relaxation and soreness

of the whole body, pain in the back, and a feeling as if all the joints

were dislocated. Hence it would also seem suited to the headache

and general derangement which attends influenza. It is homoeopa-

thic to congestion of the head, with pulsation in all the vessels, red-

ness and heat of the face, and delirium. Also to catarrhal headache,

with aching in the forehead over the eyes, drawing pain in the fore-

head, extending to the root of the nose, rending pain in the forehead

above the root of the nose, as if the brain were lacerated, with burn-

ing pain in the nose and eyes, great dryness of the nose, profuse

epistaxis, and abundant discharge of thick, viscid, nasal mucus, fol-

lowed by frequent dropping of water from the nose. I have used it

frequently and successfully against many varieties of headache in

nervous and hysterical persons. It is homoeopathic to headaches

attended with or followed by great soreness or tenderness of the

scalp, and against chronic tenderness of the scalp, such as occurs

in persons with spinal irritation. It is homoeopathic to spasmodic

twitching of the eye-lids and winking, such as occurs in nervous, ver-

minous, or scrofulous children ; to chronic inflammation of the mei-

bomian glands ; to short-sightedness and dim-sightedness of both eyes

;

to muscse-volitantes, from disorder of the watery spectrum, when every-

thing seems as if obscured by turbid water ; to incipient amaurosis,

when black motes hover before the eyes, or everything seems sur-

rounded by a mist, or covered with a cobweb. It is homoeopathic to

nervous pains in the ears ; but especially against the pains, itch-

ings, and other inconveniences which attend frost-bites of the ears.

It is homoeopathic to epistaxis and frost-bites of the nose ; also to great

sensitiveness and tenderness of the nose, with or without great acute-

ness of the sense of smell. It is homoeopathic to frost-bites of the face

;

to painful throbbings and twitchings in the face, such as attend gum
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boils and abscesses about the face ; it is useful against the pimples

of acne, which occur on the faces of young persons, and a tendency to

blueness and roughness of the skin of the face ; also to chaps and fis-

sures of the lips. It is homoeopathic to neuralgia of the face

;

to toothache from taking cold, especially when the teeth feel long,

and are very sensitive to pressure when touched or while chewing

;

and to inflammation of the lining membrane of the alveolar processes.

It is homoeopathic to mercurial salivation ; also to ulceration and sore-

ness of the mouth, from gajstric and bilious derangement, and to a foul

and bilious state of the mouth. It is very homoeopathic to bilious

dyspepsia, especially when occurring in very nervous and sensitive

persons. Agaricus is one of the most homoeopathic remedies against

excessive flatulence of the stomach and bowels ; against the fullness and

oppression of the stomach which arises from flatulence, and produces

a feeling as if the contents of the chest were compressed. It is

most suited against the flatulence of nervous, hysterical, and bilious

persons. Agaricus is one of the most homoeopathic remedies to

excessive flatulence and tendency to diarrhoea, such as occur in

nervous and hysterical persons, especially if there be marked

bilious derangement ; also in indigestion, colic, and flatulence, from

irritation or sub-acute inflammation of the stomach and bowels

(chronic gastro-enteritis). Agaricus is one of the few homoeopathic

remedies against enlargement of the liver and spleen, and all the

attendant gastric, bilious, and intestinal derangements. Against

general abdominal and venous plethora. It is homoeopathic to

bilious diarrhoea, especially when attended with much and exces-

sively fetid flatulence—viz., when there is yellowness of the skin and

whites of the eyes and tongue, bitter taste in the mouth, nausea,

eructations, pain, tenderness, and fullness in the region of the liver

and spleen, great rumbling in and distention of the abdomen. It is

peculiarly suitable when these symptoms are associated with much
nervousness. It may prove useful in gastro-enteritis and peritonitis;

also in ulceration of the stomach and bowels, especially that which

obtains in typhoid fever. This remedy may prove useful in many
affections of the kidneys, bladder, and urethra, as we have indubitable

proofs that it is conveyed to these parts. It probably acts upon the

genital organs in the same manner as spirituous liquors. It is ho-

moeopathic to excessive itching of these parts and profuse menstrua-

tion.—J. G-P.

Air-Passages.
—

"We have already noticed the tendency of Agaricus

to excite the secretion of large quantities of yellow mucus from the

stomach and bowels. The Agaricus catarrh is characterized by a
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copious disoliarge of thick tenacious mucus from the nose, followed

or preceded by an accumulation of dry mucus in the nostrils, as if

they were entirely filled with it ; frequent sneezing. Roughness of

the throat
;
frequent hawking, with discharge of small balls of phlegm,

frequent irritation in the trachea, with inclination to cou^h ; dry

cough. Shortness of breath and asthma, frequently obliging one to

stand still while walking ; labored breathing, as if the chest were

filled with blood ; violent oppression of the chest, preventing deep

breathing, with sensation as if the breath were constricted. Parox-

ysms of anxiety in the chest, and sense of suffocation.. Stitches in

the kings. Itching and burning of the breast and nipples, with

eruption of pimples. Profuse sweat upon the chest. Agaricus

promises to be one of our most valuable remedies in congestion of

the lungs and in congestive asthma, especially- when these disorders

occur in bilious and nervous persons. It ought to prove an admi-

rable remedy against derangement of the heart, when associated with

great enlargemeiit of the liver, and secondary congestion of the lungs,

with all the attendant difficulty of breathing, palpitations, spasmodic

cough, derangement and congestion of the kidneys. It may ward o3

many cases of ascites and hydrothorax, arising from primary conges-

tion and enlargement of the liver. The powerful action of Aga-

ricus upon the motor nerves and muscles has already been alluded

to. It is one of the most useful remedies in spinal irritation and

lumbago. Many cases of so-called nervous headaches are merely ex-

tensions of spinal irritation to the ramifications of the spinal nerves

within the brain. Ker has tised it successfully when there were vio-

lent oppressive pains, principally m the forehead, often attended

with delirium, vomiting of a bitter bilious fluid, sense of languor,

feeling as if the body were bruised and joints dislocated, with a sense

of uneasiness and weakness all down the spine. It is homoeo-

pathic to many of those anomalous pains in the limbs which arise

from spinal irritation. It is one of the best remedies against frost-

bites of the fingers, and that peculiar mottled purplish state of the

skin, owing to a fluidity and venous condition of the blood, which so

easily leads to chilblains and frost-bites.-—J. C. P.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

—

Great debility, languor; painful

sense of weight, and se?isitiveness in all the limbs; staggering gait,

want of muscular power ; trembling.—After a little exercis.e or walk

he feels weary, with a burning sensation in the lower extremities, and

the muscles feeling nainful to the touch.—After as<;ending a little

eminenoe, he feels faints and profuse sweat breaks out.—Concussion

of the nerves.

—

Convulsions : partial ; in the posterior portion of the
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cLeat ; in tlie epigastrium and hypogastrium, with sensation as if the

whole body were shaken through.

—

r^Ejyilepsy.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Cramp-pains in the muscles ol

the limbs, especially when sitting.—Drawing and tearing, especially

in the limbs, which continues when sitting or standing, and goes oflf

during motion.

—

The pains are diminished and removed by movement.

Skin.—Itching of the whole body ; burning and prickling in va-

rious parts ; ^itching, burning, and redness of various parts, as if

frozen.—^Miliary eruptions, close and whitish, with burning itching.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning ; as if he had not slept enough, with

stretching of the limbs ; so violent in the morning that it makes him
giddj .-^Irresistible drowsiness in the day-time ; early in the evening,

SQ^netimes with inability to fall asleep.—Sleep is prevented by ideas

crowding upon his mind, and feeling of weariness.—^The night sleep

is restless, unrefreshing, and full of dreams.—At night ; desire to

urinate, with copious emission ; spasmodic cough from an irritation

in the larynx, soon after going to sleep ; feeling of coldness in the

left lower limb.

Fever.—Shuddering.—Chilliness, sensitiveness to cool air, even

at night, when raising the cover of the bed but slightly ; co7istant

chilliness, particularly in the morning in the room, with inability to

get warm ; in the evening, accompanied with shaking.—Heat in the

face and trunk, with cold, trembling hands and thirst.—Sweat after

very little bodily exertion ; when walking ; at night when sleeping.

Pulse small, quick (80), in the morning ; sloio, feeble, unequal, inter

mittent.

Moral Symptoms.—Despondency ; lowness of spirits ; anxiety, as

if he apprehended some unpleasant occurrence ; uneasiness of mind.

—

Bodily and mental restlessness.

—

l7idisposition to talk.—Irritable

vexed mood, ill humor.—Listlessness, aversion to any kind of ivork,

particularly to mental labor, followed by congestion of blood to the

head, pulsations in all the vessels, heat in the face, and inability to

think.—Great forgetfulness.—Loss of consciousness.—Fearless frenzy,

with intoxication, accompanied with bold, vindictive designs.—Me-

nacing, mischievous rage, the patient directing it against himself in

some instances, with great strength.—Shy mania.—Excess of fancy;

ecstasy
;
prophecy ; he makes verses.

Sensorium.—Dullness of the head, with dull pain ; as after in-

tozication; especially early in the morning, with muddled and con-

fused state of the mind.—Dullness of sense ; imbecility.—Dizziness,

intoxication, stupefaction ; staggering to and fro, especially during a

walk in the open air.

—

Vertigo of various kinds, especially early in
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tJie morning, as ifintoxicated ; vertigo as if lie would fall, occasioned

by the ligiit of the sun ; with staggering obscuration of sight, in

paroxysms every five minutes ; in the open air, particularly when
walking and reflecting ; in a room when turning about, relieved by

turning the head speedily.

Head.—Headache early in the morning, in bed ; when sitting,

especially in the occipital protuberance.

—

Dull pains in the right

temple ; in the forehead; in the whole head, with stupefaction, thirst,

and heat of the face.

—

Great weight in the head, especially in the

forehead and temples ; in the morning, as after intoxication.—Pres-

sure in the head, accompanied with flushes of heat, and passing off

after an evacuation ; in paroxysms, in the evening before going to

bed ; in the forehead, particularly over the eyes, sometimes accom

panied with stinging or with vertigo ; changing from the left to the

right side ; in the temples, frequently accompanied with despondency,

and increased by pressure or by touching the hair ; in the occiput,

sometimes a pushing pressure, after dinner.

—

Drawing pains in the

head; early in the morning when waking, with pressure in the eyes

;

in the forehead, extending to the root of the nose ; in the temples

and occiput.—Drawing cutting in the forehead, which increases to

an oppressive stupefying pain in the sitting posture.

—

Tearing in

the head, as if the brain were torn, in the forehead, above the root

of the nose ; in the right temple ; the left side of the occiput and the

whole of the head, at intervals, particularly behind the right ear ; in

the left hemisphere of the brain, with pressure and a confused state of

the brain.—Lancination from one side of the head to the other, in the

morning.—Stitches in the left temple.—Digging, especially in the

forehead ; boring in the vertex, driving him almost to a state of frantic

despair.

Scalp.—Painful sensitiveness of the scalp, as from subcutaneous

ulceration; especially in the vertex, with tearing drawing, and made

worse by pressing upon the part.—Twitching of the skin of the fore-

head and temples.—Cramp-pain in the region of the left temple.—

Pimples on the hairy scalp,

'FiY'E.s.—-Pressure in the eyes from without inwards.—Pressing and

drawing in the eye-balls, especially the left.

—

Itching and tingling

of the eyes.—Burning sensation in the eyes, with sensation of coU'

traction, in the evening ; of the inner canthi.—Redness of the whites

of the eyes
;
yellow color of the eyes.—Swelling of the left eye-lids,

towards the inner canthus.

—

Narrowing of the interval betvjeen the

eye-lids for several days.—Twitches in the eye-halls and eye-lids.—
JDryness of the eyes.—The caruncula of the left eye increases in
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gize.—^Lactrymation of tlie right eye.—Sensation ia tte eyes aa

if they had to be wiped constantly.—The eye-lida adhere to one

another as by slimy threads ; wiping relieves this symptom only for

a short time.

—

Gum in the canthi of the eyes.—A viscid, yellow humor

^lues the eye-lids to one a?iother.—Vanishing of s.ight when walking

in the open air.—Great weakness of th« eyes ; if she looks at an ob-

ject long, it appears pale.

—

Short-sightedness and dim-sightedness of

both eyes.—Very indistinct sight; everything appears obscured'; as if

by turbid water ; or surrounded with a mist ; or as if covered with a

cobweb.—A black mote is hovering before the left eye.—He sees

things double.—Dread of light.—Incipient amaurosis ?

Bars.—Tearing pain in' the meatus of the right ear, increased by

cold air passing into it.—Itching in and behind the ears.—Itching

redness, and burning of the ears, as if they had been frozen.—Hum-
ming in the ears.—Tinkling, in the open air.

Nose.—Itching of the nose and alee of the nose.—Burning pain

in the nose and eyes.—Soreness and inflammation of the inner wall

of the nose.

—

In blowing the nose, blood comes out of it, early in the

morning, immediately after rising from the bed; this is followed by

violent bleeding from the nose.— The smell is more acute.

Face.—Burning sensation and stitches of the cheeks,—Twitching

and pulsations in the cheeks.

—

Redness of the face, ivith itching and
burning, asiffroze7i.—Itching in the face.

—

Itching of theforehead,

with pimples.—A tearing pain in the lips and the throat.—Dryness

and burning of the lips.

—

The upper lip is chapped, with a burning

sensation in the fissures.—Bluish lips.

Jaws and Teeth.— Violent tearing in the right side of the lower

jaw.

—

Tearhig in the teeth of the lower jaw, increased by cold.—
Drawing, throbbing, lacerating pain in the molar teeth.

Mouth.—Painfulness and bleeding of the gums.

—

Swelling cf the

gums.—Bad odor from the mouth, with a fetid taste.—Acrid odor

from the mouth in the morning.—Soreness of the inner mouth, espe-

cially the palate. The tongue is sore.—Small painful ulcer by the

side of the fraenum of the tongue ; at the tip \i Is bordered with

dirty-yellow aphthae, producing a sensation, immediately after a meal

as if the skin would peal off.

—

Tongue is coated white.—Back
part of the tongue is coated yellow,—Slimy tongue.

—

Foam at the

mouth.—Flow of saliva.

Taste and Appetite.—Insipid or bitter taste in the mouth.—
Want of appetite, with thirst.—A good deal of hunger, but no ap-

petite; early in the morning.—Ravenous appetite.

—

Sudden attacks

of rabid hunger, towards evening, with perspiration.—After a meal,-

8
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sensation of choking in the oesophagus, and oppression at the

stomach.

Gastric Symptoms.—i^re^-wewi rising of mere air..—Heartburn.—

Hiccough.—Nausea, with cutting pain in the abdomen. Eructations,

with quahuishness in the region of the stomach.

Stomach.—Oppression at the stomach, with inclination to go to

stool.-—Oppressive weight in the stomach.—Oppression at the pit of

the stomach, extending as far as the sternum.—Cramp-like drawing

in the pit of the stomach, extending as far as the chest.—Cutting,

resembling spasms in the stomach, immediately below the diaphragm,

and extending towards the vertebral column when sitting.

Abdomen.—Acute pulsative pain below the left hypochondrium ; it

rises as high up as the third and fourth rib.

—

Stitches under the short

ribs of the left side, when breathing, and especially when sitting with

a stooping chest.

—

In tJie region of the liver, sharp) stitches, as of

needles.—Dull stitclies in the liver, during an inspiration.—Trouble-

some fullness of the whole abdomen ; it makes sitting and breathing

difl&cult.—Bloated abdomen.

—

Sense as of writhing in the abdomen.—
Pinching below the umbilicus, attended with a bloated condition of

the abdomen.— Violent pinching in the abdomen, atteiided with diar-

rhcea; in the epigastrium.—Cutting pain in the abdomen, sometimes

followed by liquid stools.

—

Loud rumbling in the abdomen.—Emis-

sion of a large quantity of wind, smelling of garlic, with smarting

fain in the rectum.

Stool and Anus.—Hard, dark-colored stools after constipation.—

Stools are first hard and knotty, afterivards loose, and lastly diar-

rhceic.—Watery stool with nausea, with cutting and fermentation in

tho abdomen.—Liquid, or slimy yellow diarrhoeic stools.— The diar-

rhcdc stools are accompanied with pinching and cutting in the abdo-

men, and emission of a quantity of flatulence; also ivith painful

drawing-in of the stomach and abdomen.—The evaluations are

accompanied and succeeded by smarting in the anus.

—

Itching, ting-

ling, and titillation of the anus, as of ascarides.

Urinary Organs.—Pressure in the region of the kidneys and in

the loins ; disturbing the night's rest.—Erequent urging to urinate,

with copious emission.

—

Scanty urine.—Difficult emission of urine.

—

Retention of urine.— Theurineis reddish, scanty; clear lemon-colored.

—Discharge of viscid tenacious 7nucusfrom the urethra.

Male Sexual Organs.—Itching of the genitals.-^Drawing in the

testes.—Involuntary emissions.

—

Great aversion to an embrace, or else

great desire for it, with little ability, or with deficient excitement, or

tardy, insufficient emission of semen.—Every embrace is followed by
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great debility and languor, profuse night-sweats, and sometimes a

burning itching of the skin.

Female Sexual Organs.—Increased menses.—Titillation of the

genital organs.

Larynx and Trachea.—Frequent hawking, with discharge of

small flocks or small halls of phlegm.—Frequent irritation in the

trachea, with desire to cough.—Dry cough after dinner.—Both dry

and fluent coryza, with sneezing.

Chest.—Shortness of breath and asthma, frequently obliging him

to stand still when walking.

—

Labored breathing ; breathing as if the

chest were filled with blood.— Violent oppression of the chest, hinder-

ing deep breathing, or else obliging one to take a deep breath ; with

sensation as if the chest were constricted ; with drawing pain in the

region of the diaphragm ; in the region of the heart, with oppression

and pulsations.—Oppression of breathing in the lower portion of the

chest, when moving about.

—

Painful palpitation of the heart when
standing.—Beating sore pain in several parts of the chest ; at night.

Itching and burning of the chest and nipples, after which pimples

Tuake their appearance.—Profuse sweat on the chest at night.

Back, Sacral Region.—Pain as if sprained and bruised in the

email of the back, when standing ; in the loins, nape of the neck, and
hack, when lying down and sitting still.—Lameness and painful

weakness of the dorsal muscles, especially of the loins, worse when
standing or walking.—Violent pain in the small of the back when

rising from a seat, rendering it difficult to move, or when sitting or

lying down, relieved by movement.—Burning itching of the back.

Upper Limbs.—Weakness ^.tl^l painful weariness of the arms, with

pain as if bruised.

—

Rheumatic pains in the arms ; draiving in the

shoulder-joint, with weakness of the arm.— Trembling of the hands,

as from old age, particularly when holding anything.

—

^Burning of

the fingers, with itching and redness, as iffrozen, -or from a burn.

—

White pimples (miliaria-alba) of the size of a grain of millet-seed,

brought out by scratching a burning itching place, and followed by

scaling off of the skin.

Lower Limbs.—PoAnfid lameness of the loiver limbs.—Painful

and excessive weariness and weakness of the thighs and legs, with

tottering.—Pain in the hip-joint, very great while walking, and

relieved by sitting.

—

Lacerating pain in the limbs when sitting,

improved by movement ; in the thighs at night, disturbing the

sleep.—Rheumatic pains in the thighs and legs, while sitting.

—

Stinging in the leg.—Cramp in the feet at m.^t.-—*Itching, hum'
ing, and redness of the toes, as if frozen,—Burning itching of ike
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legs, especially in the evening, followed by desquamation of the

skin.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.—Discharge of frothy, blackish-

green substances.—The stomach and bowels are distended with fetid

air, their inner surface exhibits traces of inflammation and gangrenous

spots.—A sort of inflammatory congestion in the neighborhood of the

pyloric orifice of the stomach.—Large spots in the stomach and in-

testinal canal, where decomposition seems to have made considerable

advance.—The mucous membrane of the ileum is destroyed in various

places.—The stomach contains a blackish fluid.—The liver is exces-

sively enlarged.—The gall-bladder is filled with a thick, dark-colored

bile.

8.—AGNUS CASTUS.

AGN".—Vitex Agnus Cas^ius, or Chaste Tree.—Stapfs Additions.

—

Duration of
Action: from eight to fifteen days in some cases.

Compare with—Bov., Cup., Natr.-ac, Oleand., Plat., Selen., Sep.

Antidotk—Camph.

Rationale of its Action.—Dioscorides says that it increases the

flow of milk, brings on the menses, thins the spermatic fluid, produces

pain in the testicles, and brings on sleep. He recommends the

seeds against poisonous stings, dropsy, and enlargement and disease

of the spleen ; a decoction of the leaves and seeds, in a bath, in

inflammations and other diseases of the womb. It is said to be

useful in lethargy and frenzy, when applied to the head. It was

thought to cure the bites of serpents ; to remove hardness of the

genital organs, fissures of the anus, bruises, and wounds. Hippo-

crates recommended the leaves steeped in wine against metrorrhagia;

with wine and oil to expel the after-birth ; the seeds in diseases of

the spleen ; also against ascarides ; to increase the secretion of milk

in nursing women ; the fresh leaves to be put on inflamed organs,

and plasters of the same for ulcers. Roth says it has cured : White-

ness of the tongue, bitterness of the mouth, loss of appetite, sensitive-

ness of the abdomen to pressure, swelling of the abdomen after

eating, occasional pains in the lower abdomen and in the kidneys

while urinating, great accumulatioiLiOf wind in the bowels, hardness

of the stools, and redness and muddiness of the urine. Also when
the menses last from ten to eighteen days, being preceded by head-

ache, vertigo, and dimness of sight, accompanied with pains in the

pelvis and loins. Also oppression of the chest on going up-stairs

;
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cough, with raising of blood, followed by copious mucous expectora

tion, with paroxysmal attacks, especially in the morning, of palpi,

tations and bleeding of the nose ; also when there is a deficient

secretion of milk in child-bed women ; when the legs ar« much fa-

tigued and swollen towards evening, with sallowness of the skin and

disturbed dreams. It has cured quartan fevers of six months' dura-

tion, marked by slight chilliness towards evening, followed by heat

and headache, without thirst, but with slight delirium, the paroxysm

terminating in profuse perspiration. According to the homoeopa-

thists, the spirit of the action of this drug may be expressed by

stating that it produces a condition which counterfeits marvellously

that which obtains in old age, marked by dullness of the intellect,

weakness of memory and hearing, blear-eyedness, trembling and

feebleness of the limbs, decay of the sexual appetite and power, sup-

pression of the menses and secretion of milk, and prevalence of urinary

and arthritic complaints. It is also homoeopathic to that premature

old age which arises in young persons from abuse of the sexual

powers, marked by melancholy, apathy, mental distraction, self-con-

tempt, general debility, frequent loss of prostatic fluid, &c.—J. C. P.

On the Nervous System. Nerves of Motion.—It seems to exert

a more decided action upon the motor nerves, and upon the muscles

and joints, than upon the nerves of sensation.

On the Vascular. System.—Chilliness, without thirst or subse-

quent heat. Constant trembling of the whole body, from internal

chilliness, the body feeling warm to the touch. Chilliness of the

whole body, without thirst, although the hands are the only portions

of the body which feel cold to the touch. Frequent alternations of

chilliness and heat, without thirst. Heat of the whole body, with

coldness of the knees.

Pulse.—The pulse is apt to become slower and less perceptible,

60 per minute.

Skin.—This remedy is especially remarkable for the sensation of

corrosive itching which it produces in various parts, without its being

attended with any marked eruption. It is homoeopathic to corrosive

itching upon the scalp, especially in the evening ; also upon the fore-

head and eye-brows, in the eyes and upon the lids, about the tip ol

the nose, upon the cheeks, about the. ears and chin; itching and

scratching sensation in the throat, with irritation to cough ; about the

groins, perinaeum, genitalia, and arm-pits.—J. C. P.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—Roth says it has cured quartan fevera

of six months' duration, when characterized by slight chilliness to-

wards evening, followed by heat and headache, without thirst bu(
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with slight delirium, the paroxysms terminating with profuse perspi*

rations. It may prove useful against the spleen-affections and dropsy

which follow quartan fevers. It may prove a useful remedy against

pruritus and prurigo. It had an ancient reputation against itching of

the anus. Noack recommends it in hypochondriacal melancholy,

melancholia-anoa, melancholia-taedium-vitae. It is homoeopathic to

great mental dejection, with fear of approaching death ; despair and

melancholic undervaluing of one's self, with desire to be dead ; melan-

cholic hypochondriacal humor, with dissatisfaction with one's self and

contemptuous undervaluing of everything ; thoughtlessness and ina-

bility to work ; difficult comprehension of what has been read and

heard
;
great mental anxiety, with excessive debility, and feeling as

if diarrhoea were about to occur ; excessive mental distraction while

reading. It is said to be very useful in purely hysterical and hypo-

chondriacal affections bordering upon fixed melancholy, not depend-

ing upon any dyscratic or material cause, but rather upon a misdirec-

tion of the mental powers, and occurring in old maids, widows, and

widowers. It is allied to Ignatia and Aurum in its action ; and

while Agaricus produces great excitement of the nervous system,

Agnus-castus causes great torpor. Noack proposes it in hemicrania.

It is homoeopathic to tearing pains, especially above the right eye

and temple, as if one had received a blow upon the eye, attended

with soreness to touch, increased by motion, aggravated in the even-

ing, and lasting for several days. It is probably best suited to the

headaches of persons with derangements of the womb, ovaries, tes-

ticles, or sexual organs in general ; in the headaches of those given to

sexual excesses or subject to seminal emissions, or of those of un-

married persons suffering from nervous debility. Noack proposes it

as a remedy against coma; it is probably most suitable against the

drowsiness which arises from nervous exhaustion, rather than from

congestion. It may be suited against hydrocephaloid drowsiness.

It is homoeopathic to pharyngitis ; also to the formation of an excess

of uric acid in the stomach. It is a singular coincidence that Agnus-

castus has been supposed to exert a specific influence upon the spleen

and Scherer has found uric-acid in cons-iderable quantity as a normal

constituent in the juice of the spleen. It may prove useful in some

forms of dyspepsia and flatulence. Roth says it is homoeopathic

against whiteness of the tongue, bitterness of the mouth, loss of ap-

petite, sensitiveness of the abdomen to pressure, swelling of the abdo-

men after eating, occasional pains in the hypogastrium, great accumu-

lation of wind in the bowels, hardness of the stools, pains in the kid-

neys, and redness and muddiness of the urine. Dioscorides recom-
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mended it against dropsy, ascites, enlargement and other diseases

of the spleen. Hippocrates recommended the seeds in diseases of

the spleen. It has been recommended by Noack in chronic diar-

rhoea. In pruritis-podicis and excoriations about the rectum. It is

homoeopathic to corrosive itching about the groins, anus, and peri-

naeum; to acute, deep, sharp stitches about the coccyx; to painful

spots near the anus while walking, as if there were subcutaneous

ulcerations. It has been recommended against fissures of the anus.

It may prove useful against the urie-acid diathesis, and also against

the oxalic-acid diathesis, as the recent experiments of Wohler and

Frerichs—in which the introduction of uric-acid into the organism, by
the prhna-vice. or by the veins, was followed by an augmentation of

the urea and oxalate of lime in the urine—afford tolerably strong evi-

dence that the uric-acid in the animal organism undergoes a decom-

position into urea and oxalic-acid, precisely similar to that which can

be artificially produced by Peroxide of Lead. It may prove useful

against the melancholy and despondency which attends the oxalic-

acid diathesis.—To prevent getting children, a man took for three

months, morning and evening, twelve grains of the Agnus-castus, by

which the parts were weakened to such an extent that, not only did

the erections become deficient, but he lost his semen as he intended,

and never begat children. This drug has received the Greek name

Lygon, from the great flaccidity of the penis, which it causes. Dr.

Landerer, of Athens, uses the seeds of the Agnus-castus with the

greatest success in gonorrhoea, curing cases in which even Cubebs had

failed. Although it is said to thin the spermatic fluid, and produce

pain in the testicles, still an ointment of it will remove pains in the

testicles. Roth says it is useful against oppression of the chest on

going up-stairs, cough with raising of blood, followed by copious mu-

cous expectoration, with paroxysmal attacks, especially in the morn-

ing, attended with palpitations and bleeding of the nose. Noack has

recommended it against the after-effects of dislocations. It is ho-

moeopathic to piercing and rending pains in the joints
;
pains as if

from dislocation of the joints, especially in the shoulder-joints
;
para-

lytic pain in the wrist-joint, only felt when turning the hand
;
gouty

rending pain, with swelling of the finger-joints ; lassitude and tired-

ness of the limbs, increased by every motion. It will also probably

prove useful against gonorrhoeal rheumatism. It had an ancient

reputation against bruises and wounds. It is homoeopathic to pier-

cing, aching, rending, and luxation-pain in the hip-joints
;
piercing,

drawing, and dislocation-pain in the knee-joints ; weakness of the

ankles, with predisposition to sprain them.—J. C. P.
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GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

—

The corrosive itching is relieved b^

scratching, but returns speedily.

Sleep.—Starts in sleep, as if from fright,—Restless sleep.-—

Anxious and voluptuous dreams.

Fever.—The pulse is slower and weaker, only sixty. Constant

trembling qfthe whole body froyn internal chilliness, the bodyfeeling

%oarm to the touch.—Chilliness of the whole body, without thirst

;

the hands are the only parts cold to the touch.—Frequent alternations

of chilliness and heat, without thirst.—Heat of the whole body, with

cold knees in the evening in bod ; ho fools as if fire were creeping

over him.—Grreat weakness, as if from violent anguish, with sensa-

tion as if diarrhoea would set in, when standing.

Moral Symptoms.—Melancholic, hypochondriac mood.-—Discour-

agement and desire for death, followed by exalted feeling.—Sadness,

with idea of approaching death.

Sensorium.—Extreme absence of mind ; he is unable to recollect

many things.—Vertigo.—Contractive headache above the temples,

when reading ; he has to read several things twice, and is unable to

chain his attention.

Head.—°Headache in the upper part of the head, asfrom staying

in a room filed with a thick and smoky atmosphere.—Tearing pain

in the temples and forehead, more violent during motion.—Pain

towards the temple, as if she had received a blow upon the eye.—

Pain in the upper part of the right side of the head, of a smarting

and stinging nature, externally, as if it were in the bone.

Scalp.—Corrosive and stinging itching in several portions of the

face and scalp.—Chilliness of the scalp, which feels warm to the

hand, however.

Eyes.—Dilated pupils the whole day.—Running of the eyes when

in the room.—Burning of the eyes when reading.

—

Corrosive itching

under the eyes.—Pain under the right malar bone.

Ears.—Rniging in the ears, or rather roaring.—Hardness of

hearing.

—

Corrosive itching of either cheek.

Nose.—Illusions of smell ; ho sometimes smells herring and musk,

without either being present.—Aching pain in the dorsum of the

nose.

—

Corrosive itching of the tip of the nose.

Jaw^s and Teeth.—Corrosive itching near the chin.—The teeth

are painful when touched by warm food or drink.

—

Deep tearing in

the right ramus of the lower jaw, below the sockets.—°Ulcers about

the teeth.

Taste and Appetite.—Coppery taste in the mouth, as if the mouth

Lad been galvanized.—Aversion to drink, followed by increase of thirs<i.
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Gastric Symptoms.—Eructations, smelling like old urine.—Disa-

greement of food, with sense of repletion, or feeliuj^ of nausea in the

pit of the stomach.—Frequent hiccough, with ill humor.—The mouth

is very dry ; saliva viscid, and the uvula red.—°Ulcers in the mouth.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Loud rumbling in the abdomen.—Hard
pressure in the hepatic, region, increased by touch.

—

°SiveUing and
induration of the spleen.—°Ascites.—Much flatulence?

Stool and Anus.—Loose diarrhoeic stools, followed by inaction of

the rectum.—Constipation.—Itching-stinging in the inguinal region,

perina^um, coccyx, and sacrum.

Urinary Organs.—Urine frequent and abundant, of a dark color.

Male Genital Organs.—An absence of sexual desire, with flac-

cidity and coldness of genital organs.—Drawing along the spermatic

cords.—A kind of yellow gonorrhoea, and crawling itching of the

genital organs.—The semen runs out in a stream, without ejaculation,

followed by increase of sexual desire, with a kind of madness and

violent erections.

Female Genital Organs.—°Suppression of the menses, with

drawing pains in the abdomen.—°Leucorrhoea.—^Sterility.—Defi-

cient secretion of milk in lying-in women.

Larynx and Chest.—Sneezing, from dryness of the nose.—Tena-

cious mucus is lodged in his throat, which he is unable to bring up.

—

Pressure on the sternum, especially during a deep inspiration.—Dull

pain in the chest.

Upper Limbs.—^Lacerating pain in the joints, increased by motion.

—Hard pressure in the axilla and upper arm.—Prickings and
stitches above the elbow and wrist.—Swelling of a finger-joint, with

lacerating pain.

Lower Limbs.—Pain in the right hip-joint, violently increased

during motion, with debility and weariness.—Cramp-pain in the left

thigh, when walking.—Shooting drawing in the knees and muscles.
—Heaviness of the right foot ; sensation as if a heavy load were

attached to the tarsal bodies, draiving the foot down.—Tearing in

the anteriorjoints of the left toes, more violent when walking.—Fine
laricinations in the soles of both feet.

9.—ALCOHOL.

Acute Effects—According to Christison and authors who have
treated of the actions of alcoholic and spirituous liq.uors on man,
have distinguished three degrees in its immediate eflPects

:

6
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1. When tlie dose is small, mucli excitement and xittle subsequent

depression are produced.

2. In the second degree, the symptoms are more violent: excite-

ment, flushed face, confusion of thought, delirium, and various mental

affections, varying with individual character. The majority of in-

toxicated persons become jovial, sympathetic, and even indiscreet—

.

many things which otherwise would remain a profound secret are

allowed to escape (in vino Veritas) ; others become sentimental and

affectionate ; some speak with incomprehensible suavity about learned

subjects, politics, country ; in some cases, the coward becomes a hero

in his own imagination ; others are always ready to quarrel or fight,

and either comport themselves as pugilists, or become almost mur-

derous in their ferocity ; but, fortunately, there are generally others

not less drunk who are not only peaceable, but anxibus to preserve

the peace. Another class of drunkards always become depressed in

spirits, sit quietly in a corner, are much absorbed in themselves, and

burst into tears and complaints over the most trivial occurrences.

The perceptions are disturbed and often confused ; the harmony

between the intellect and will is broken up ; the higher intellectual

functions, and even the common processes of the understanding

become more and more difficult, while the imagination and. the lower

impulses predominate. These symptoms aa-e followed by dozing and

gradually increasing somnolency, which may, at length, become so

deep as not easily to be broken. After the state of somnolency has

continued several hours, it ceases gradually, but is followed by gid-

diness, weakness, stupidity, headache, sickness, and vomiting. This

degree of injury from Alcohol may prove fatal, either in itself, by

the coma becoming deeper and deeper, or from the previous excited

state of the circulation causing diseases of the brain in a predisposed

habit. There is a singular variety in the principal symptoms in this

form of intoxication, even when completely formed : thus, when the

stage of stupor is fully formed, the person is sometimes capable of

being roused, sometimes immoveably comatose for a long time ; the

pulse is sometimes imperceptible or very feeble, sometimes distinct,

or even full, generally slow or natural, seldom frequent, very seldom

firm ; the pupils are occasionally contracted, much more generally

dilated, and, in a few instances, alternating between one state and

the other ; the countenance is commonly pale, sometimes turgid and

flushed ; the breathing is for the most part slow, and also soft, yet

not unfrequently laborious, but very rarely stertorous. Convulsions

are rare, having been observed twice only in twenty-six cases.

Neither do any of the special symptoms seem to bear a marked rela-
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tion to the ultimate event ; for many cases get veil when the pupila

are much dilated, the coma profound, and the pulse imperceptible.

It usually happens that, if the stage of stupor be completely over-

come, recovery speedily ensues, without any particular symptom

except headache, giddiness, sickness, and the customary conse-

quences of a debauch. But, on some occasions, the comatose stage is

succeeded by one which indicates mvich cerebral excitement—^by

flushed face, injected eyes, restlessness, a febrile state of the system,

and delirium, even of the violent kind. In other cases, this affection

73uts on very much the characters of a slight attack of typhoid fever.

In another variety of this second degree of intoxication, an apoplectic

disposition is called into action by the excited state of the circulating

system, and death ensues from apoplexy, or some other disease of

the brain, rather than from simple drunkenness. Thus, in some in-

stances, extravasation of blood is found within the head after death
;

but, as this is a rare effect of intoxication, it must be considered as

the result of 'poisoning with spirits, exciting sanguineous apoplexy in

a predisposed constitution. In other cases, the stupor of intoxication,

after putting on all the characters of apoplexy for two days and up-

wards, terminates fatally without extravasation ; here the poison

operates by developing a constitutional tendency to congestive apo-

plexy. In some cases, an interval of returning health occurs between

the immediate narcotic effects of the poison and the ultimate apo-

plectic coma which is the occasion of death.—J. C. P.

Case.—A lad, aged sixteen, swallowed sixteen ounces of whiskey

in the course of ten minutes, and, pursuant to the terms of a wager,

walked up and down a room for half an hour. He then went into

the open air, apparently not at all the worse for his feat ; but, in a

very few minutes, while in the act of putting his hand into his

pocket to take out some money, he became so suddenly senseless as

to forget to withdraw his hand, and so insensible that his companions

could not rouse him. He died in sixteen hours.—J. C. P.

3. The third degree of poisoning is not so often witnessed, because,

in order to produce it, a greater quantity of spirits must be swallowed,

pure and at once, than is usually taken, except by persons who have

made foolish wagers on their prowess in drinking. Then there is

seldom much preliminary excitement ; coma approaches in a few

minutes, and soon becomes profound, as in apoplexy ; the face is

sometimes livid, more generally ghastly pale ; the breathing sterto-

rous, and the breath having a spirituous odor ; the pupils sometimes

much contracted, more commonly dilated and insensible ; and, if

relief is not speedily procured, death takes place, generally in a few
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hours, and sometimes immediately. The patient may recover if the

iris remains contractile ; but, if it is dilated and motionless on the

approach of sight, recovery is very improbable. These cases gene-

rally die with the symptoms of pure coma ; convulsions are not

common, but occasional cases do occur in which the coma is accom-

panied with alternating opisthotonos and emprosthotonos.—J. C. P.

Occasionally Alcohol acts as an irritant ; after its ordinary narco-

tic action passes off another set of symptoms occasionally appear,

which indicate inflammation of the alimentary canal.

Case.—A young man had been drinking brandy immoderately for

several days, when at length he was attacked with shivering, nausea,

feverishness, pain in the stomach, vomiting of everything he swal-

lowed except cold water, thirst, and at last hiccough, delirium,

jaundice, and convulsions. Death took place on the ninth day. The

stomach was found gangrenous over the whole villous coat ; the colon

was much inflamed, and all the small intestines red. ,

On Animals.—Huss and Dahlstrom administered daily to three

dogs, of various ages but of nearly equal size, six ounces of Swedish

brandy. Intoxication, canine appetite, and intense thirst were occa-

sioned by each dose during the first three months ; but the dogs

continued fat and apparently well. In the fourth month the bark of

the animals became hoarse, they had a hoarse, dry hiccough and

cough, the eyes were staring and full of tears, hearing was much

diminished, and their sleep became restless, with frequent subsultus

and jerking of the limbs. After the completion of the fourth month

the dogs trembled when they attempted to stand; their walk was

shuffling, and there was evident weakness of the extremities, espe-

cially in the hind-legs, so that they often remained in a sitting

posture while taking food. Cramps and convulsive movements and

subsultus next appeared in the limbs and trunk, both during sleep

and when the animals were awake and lying on their sides. The

sight of other dogs, however, roused them at all times from their

apathetic condition, and they endeavored, even in their weakened state,

to attack and bite them. Their strength diminished more and more,

the sensibility of the skin, especially of the ears, was remarkably

lessened, the appetite fell off rapidly, but the irritability towards

other dogs continued unabated to the tast. The deposit of fat rather

increased. They all died in the eighth month.

PATHOLOGrY.—The appearances were the same in all three : the

stomach was contracted, its mucous membrane lead-colored and cede-

matous ; the intestinal canal coated with a tough bad-smelling mucus
;

the liver considerably enlarged, softened, and dark ; the bile dark
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and so tougli that it could be drawn out in threads ; nasal, tracheal,

and bronchial mucous membrane slightly inflamed ; vessels of the

brain and its membranes much congested, with effusion of clear

scrum between the arachnoid and dura-mater ; a clear, gelatinous,

semi-coagulated fluid between the same membranes of the spinal

cord, especially near the fourth and sixth dorsal vertebras ; muscles

pale, relaxed, and soft ; fat soft.

G-ENERAL Effects on the Nervous System.—Alcohol has been
generally believed, since the experiments of Sir B. Brodie, to act on

the brain through the medium of the nerves, and to do so without

entering the blood. But we agree with Christison, who says this

may be doubted, as it does not act so swiftly, but that absorption

may easily take place before its operation begins. It is probable

that Alcohol exerts a similar action upon many of the nerves to that

which it does upon the brain ; congestion, serous effusion, and indu-

ration of the nerves are not improbable effects.—J. C.P.

Nerves of Motion.—Alcohol rarely causes convulsions ; but it

exerts some influence over the nerves of motion, probably through

the cerebellum, whose office it is to coordinate muscular movements

;

for intoxicated persons do not possess full control over the voluntary

muscles, as is seen in their stammering speech, the staggering to and

fro, and tendency to fall. In delirium tremens, also, there are pecu-

liar tremors, particularly of the tongue and hands.

There is also trembling of the hands and arms ; a constant trem-

bling motion of the muscles under the skin {fremblement verviicU'

laire). Shaking and shivering are merely higher degrees of trembling,

and only occur when the muscular system is much weakened.

Diminished strength and a state of weakness and relaxation of the

locomotive muscular system. Partial paralysis. Subsultus, jerking,

and spasmodic drawing and starting of the muscles. Convulsions

and epileptic attacks.

Nerves of Sensation.—Formication in or under the skin is one of

the most common chronic effects of Alcohol on the nerves of sensation;

it is frequently attended with restlessness, which obliges the patient

to move the affected limbs constantly. Fleeting sensations of draw-

ing or piercing, generally in the feet and legs. Hypcrassthesia, pain,

and neuralgic rendings ; these are generally preceded for some time

by formication, flying pains, and piercings. These may be followed

by dullness of sensation, or even loss of sensation, or anaesthesia ; it

is noticed first in the tips of the toes, then in those of the fingers,

finally it extends over the back of the foot to the leg, or tibia, or to

the back of the hands.
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Great Sympathetic Nerve.—The chronic action of Alcohol upon thia

nerve and its ramifications are evinced naore by alterations in the struc-

ture and functions of the various organs of the chest, abdomen, and

pelvis than by any particular sensations. In small quantities, Alcohol

expends its action almost exclusively upon the abdominal organs. One

can distinctly feel how its action expands from the solar plexus upon

those organs in which the splanchnic nerves ramify. There is a

feeling of comfort in the abdomen, more rapid and powerful diges-

tion, more active peristaltic movements, increased desire for food and

drinks, more profuse secretions, especially from the kidneys.

On the Blood.—Through whatever channel Alcohol operates,

there is no doubt that it enters the blood ; for in man the breath has a

strong smell of spirits for a considerable time after it is swallowed, and

it has been found in the tissues and secretions after death from large

doses. One of the most important appearances in poisoning with Alco-

hol is the fluid and venous condition of the blood. According to Stein-

heimer and Roesch, Alcohol acts directly on the blood, and intoxica-

tion is owing to an alcoholic venous plethora, in which the proportion

of hydrogen and carbon in the blood is much increased. A similar

alteration of the blood occurs in poisoning with narcotic drugs, and

the delirium and excitement of the nervous system produced, by them

and Alcohol is consequent upon this change in the quality of the

blood. If Alcohol be added to blood which has been drawn from a

vein, it becomes dark, and loses its normal opacity ; or becomes

more or less transparent, and changes to a cherry-juicelike fluid.

With the aid of a microscope we see the blood-globules gradually

losing their red coloring matter, which becomes uniformly dissolved

and diffused through the serum, which then assumes a peculiar

cherry-red color. This serum coagulates to the consistence of thick

milk, but cannot form solid coagulse, and no watery particles separata

from it. These appearances coincide with those of the blood of

topers, which is thick but fluid ; it coagulates very loosely, contains

little fibrin, but much albumen and fat.—J. C. P.

According to C. H. Schultz, when Alcohol is absorbed into the blood,

it renders the coloring matter of blood-globules soluble in the blood-

plasma, and produces a contraction of the walls of the blood-globules.

The quantity of fat in the blood of topers is considerably increased, it

may increase to eleven per cent, according to Lecanu. The blood often

seems milky or curdy. According to Moleschott, Alcohol burns off in

the blood, or forms a combination with the oxygen of the blood, and
is converted into carbonic acid and water ; this prevents the oxygen
pf the blood from combining with the organic mass, thus stopping
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its oxygenation and eombustion, and retarding the normal and

constant metamorpliosis of the tissues ; hence it occasions a lesser

demand for food and solid nourishment. Dr. Ogston has furnished

the most positive proofs of the absorption of Alcohol into the blood.

He says, " that Alcohol will escape by the kidneys unchanged, is

proved by the fact that it can be tested chemically in the urine."

This he has verified in several cases of death by drowning. That

this fluid, however, could be found in the urine in any but the

minutest quantities, and in a highly diluted state, he did not con-

sider at all likely till the following occurrence showed its possibility

:

Case.—A man, aged forty-seven, while intoxicated, threw himself

into the water ; the body was recovered in less than an hour, and in-

spected fourteen hours after death. At the inspection, from three to

four drachms of urine from the bladder was being heated in' an iron

spoon over the flame of a candle, to ascertain if it contained albumen,

when the flame set fire to the vapor rising from the fluid. This

Unexpected event was witnessed by Dr. James Jameson, and several

medical students.—J. C. P.

Alcohol passes directly from the stomach and intestines into the

blood ; a part of the spirit is, perhaps, then decomposed, but another

portion is carried directly by the portal system through the liver, and

from thence to the lungs, where much is exhaled with the air that is

breathed, but the remainder passes into the arterial system, and from

thence over the whole body.

All authors are agreed that the blood of dram-drinkers contains a

much larger proportion of carbon than that of healthy individuals.

Scharlau has estimated the excess of carbon in the blood of drunkards

to be not less than thirty per cent. Huss comes to the conclusion

that both the arterial and venous blood of dram-drinkers is loaded

with fat ; that it is impregnated likewise with Alcohol ; that the

solid constituents in defibrinated blood are diminished, as is likewise

the proportion of blood-globules.—J. C. P.

Boecker thinks that Alcohol causes a decidedly venous condition*bf

the blood, with a proclivity towards melanosis. Also that it pro-

duces a partial solution of the coloring matter of the blood in the

plasma, rendering the serum reddish and turbid.—The blood in fivo

drunkards contained :

In 1000 Parts ffealth.

SoHd constituents of defibrinated blood 202.180 221.000

Blood-globules 122.484 141.100

Albumen 76.804 69.400

Extractive matters and soluble salts of serum, 12.594 6.800

Fibrin 2.200 2.200
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Hence Alcohol diminislies the solid constituents and the blood*

globules ; increases the quantity of albumen, fat, and other extractive

matters ; and exerts little or no influence upon the fibrin.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—Alcohol is evidently suitable in some

dyscrasias and blood diseases. It is homoeopathic to adiposis and

venosis ; more or less antagonistic to tuberculosis. In tuberculosis

there is a deficiency of fat in the system, which Alcohol may supply,

especially if aided by fatty food, cream, Cod-liver oil, &c. ; there is an

excess of albumen which Alcohol may increase ; there is a deficiency

of iron and the chlorides of soda and potassa which Alcohol cannot

supply. Hence Alcohol alone may prevent tuberculosis, but cannot

entirely cure it when fully developed ; it may require the aid of Cod-

liver oil. Iron, and Chlorides of Soda and Potassa. In this connection

we may be permitted to add, that the morbid condition of the blood

produced by the malaria or poison of intermittent fever, is totally

distinct from the morbid condition of the blood which attends tuber-

culosis. As far as chemical analysis goes, the facts show that the

state of the blood in confirmed and aggravated intermittent fever is

the very antithesis of the state of the blood in tuberculosis in several

important particulars ; and, more especially, that the proportion of

albumen is greatly diminished, while that of the red corpuscules is

uniformly and to a very considerable extent increased—two circum-

stances which are in direct opposition to the state of the blood in tu-

berculosis.—J. C. P.

The blood of four persons, residing in malarious districts, and suf-

fering from intermittent fever, was analyzed by Cozzi ; the following

are the results

:

12 3 4 Average.

Water and salts.. 737.67 705.49 732.45 809.17 746.19

Fibrin 2.20 2.06 2.29 1.96 2.12

Fat 15 21 13 16 16

Albumen 48.71 56.61 47.59 53.10 51.50

Blood-corpuscles, 211.27 235.63 217.54 135.61 200.01

Tuberculosit. Fever and Ague. ffeaUh.

Water... 798.021 746.19 791.378

Fibrin 2.776 2.12 2.952

Fat 1.554 16 3.240

Albumen 88.144 51.50 70.501

Blood-globules 114.794 200.01 127.426

Hence it is evident that fever and ague diminishes the quantity

offat and albumen, and increases that of the blood-globules. Hence

a residence in a fever and aguish atmosphere, in order to cure tiiber-
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culosis, must be assisted by fatty food, Cod-liver oil, Alcobol, Iron, ana

the Clilorides of Soda and Potassa.—J. C. P.

Heart and Arteries.—^In strong, but not excessive doses, a feel-

ing of -warmtb and comfort spreads from tbe epigastrium over the

whole body ; the pulse becomes raised, more powerful, and quicker

;

all the muscular movements take place with more ease, power, and

endurance ; the tone of the nervous system is raised, especially in

the brain, followed by greater vivacity, excitement of the feelings

and courage, and more general and astute powers of thought. The
metamorphosis of the tissues takes place more rapidly, followed by
mcreased secretions, especially from the skin and kidneys. - In a few

hours this state is followed by relaxation and exhaustion, lassitude,

inclination to repose and sleep.

In Ogston's cases, the walls of the heart were loaded with fat in

eleven cases, coincident with general obesity in three cases. There

was general enlargement or hypertrophy in eleven cases, coincident

with abundant fat on its walls in five cases. Hypertrophy of the left

ventricle in five cases ; dilatation and attenuation of the right ven-

tricle in nine cases. The tricuspid valve was diseased in four cases,

the mitral in eight, and the aortic in two. There was dilatation oi

the aorta in four cases ; bony plates and atheroma in four cases.

There were abnormal appearances in the pericardium, heart, and

aorta in thirty cases out of seventy-three, or in forty-one pe» cent.

The changes in the heart and arteries, to be met with in drunkards in

such numbers, are attributed, by Dr. Carpenter, partly to the gouty

and rheumatic diatheses generated in such persons by alcoholic fluids,

and in part to the direct action of the poison introduced into the

blood ; but, more particularly, with the exception of the increase ot

fat about the heart, by the exposure to inclement weather from which

drunkards so frequently suff"er.—J, C. P.

Alcohol is homoeopathic to a fatty state of the heart and adiposis

in general. Chambers has been in the habit of forbidding tea, coffee,

and alcohol to obese persons, with striking advantage ; and he thinks

that good effects have followed their disuse in cases of thickened

heart in muscular subjects. It is also homoeopathic to many of the

symptoms of typhoid fever ; and Tweedie gives the following sum-

mary of cases or stages of fever in which stimulants prove bene-

ficial :

1. It is sometimes observed that when a patient in fever has been

going on favorably, the pulse becomes suddenly soft and compressible,

the skin cool and damp, accompanied by a feeling of considerable ex-

haustion. With these symptoms there need be little hesitation iu

9
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allowing six or eight ounces of wine in twenty-four hours, at proper

intervals.

2. When the symptoms denoting sensorial disturbance, languor,

low muttering delirium, tremor, or subsultus progressively increase,

if, at the same time, the patient lose his strength from day to day, the

pulse be soft and the skin cool. Wine may be safely prescribed.

3. When the fever assumes the petechial character, more especially

if the spots be large, and of a dark or livid hue, Wine is indicated.

4. In cases of sudden and unexpected collapse.

5. Dr. Graves considers that Wine and Opium may be sometimes

advantageously prescribed in the advanced stages of fever, even when

particular symptoms apparently render their propriety doubtful.

Thus, when the tongue is coated with dry brown fur, the teeth covered

with sordes, when there is suffusion of the eyes, dry and hot skin,

heat of the scalp and flushing of the face, a low form of delirium,

sense of weight or pain in the head, not of an acutfr or throbbing

character, aiid the pulse small, rapid, and thrilling. Wine may be

given with advantage.—J. C. P.

Head.—Hallucinations and congestion of the head occur as a mat-

ter of course ; they do not require explanation. Melancholy with

inclination to suicide {monomanie suicide ehrieuse) is not .^n uncom-

mon effect of chronic alcoholismus ; also mania with inclination to

commit murder {inonomanie homicide ehrieuse); mania with iijclina-

tion to incendiarism {monomanie incendiaire, pyroma^iie ehrieuse);

mania with excessive inclination to drink {ononomanie d'ivresse);

polidipsia {pmomania), this is not a fault, but a disease, and must

be treated as such, with the aid of nurses, attendants, medicines, &c.

;

the liabilities to relapse are as frequent and obstinate as those of

mania and fever and ague, and must be guarded against as sedulously.

Stupidity, [stupidite ehrieuse) ; maniacal or drunken ferocity (nianie,

ou ferocite ehrieuse), this is most common in those of hasty and pas-

sionate temperaments ; dementia {demence ehrieuse).

In the bodies of nearly seventy drunkards, examined by Drs. Pe-

ters, Middleton Goldsmith, and Moses, in 1842 and 1848, there was

invariably more or less congestion of the scalp, and of the membranes

of the brain, with considerable serous effusion under the arachnoid.

The substance of the brain was unusually white and firm, as if it had

lain in Alcohol for an hour or two. The ventricles were generally

nearly or quite empty. In not more than eight or ten cases wero

there more red spots on the cut surface of the brain than are usually

found The peculiar firmness of the brain was noticed several times,

even when decomposition of the rest of the body had made considfr-
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rable advance ; typhus fever is tlie only disease, save induration of

the brain, in which a like firmness is often observed. Occasionally

a few drachms of colorless or reddish turbid serum were found in the

ventricles of the brain.—J. C. P.

In ten cases of fatal delirium tremens, the membranes of the brain

were congested in four ; an excess of fluid was found under the arach-

noid in eight ; an excess of fluid in the ventricles in six ; and in the

majority of cases the substance of the brain was " wet." In seventy-

three cases, examined by Dr. Ogston, the dura-mater was adherent

to the calvarium in eleven ; highly injected in four ; much thickened

(leathery) in one ; serum between it and skull-cap in one. The

arachnoid was thickened in thirty-one cases ; serum under it and

over the cerebral hemispheres in forty (coincident with arachnoid

thickening in thirty) ; serum at the base of the skull in seventeen

;

between the dura-mater and arachnoid in two ; in the cerebral ven-

tricles in twenty-four—viz., in some quantity in fourteen, and limited

to these in four. The pia-mater was injected in twenty cases ; very

minutely in nineteen ; limited to the base of the brain in two. The

surface was figured in one ; coincident with ventricular eifusion in

fourteen ; with efiusion at the base of the brain in nine ; a quantity

of serum under the pia-mater in one case. The brain was hyper-

trophied in two cases ; indurated in twenty-six, very much so in ten

;

indurated coincidently with sub-arachnoid serum in twenty-one

;

with abundant ventricular serum in five ; with lymph on portions of

the brain in three ; with softened fornix in one. The brain was

softened in four cases. There was oedema at its base in five, coin-

cident with injection of the pia-mater. The cerebeUu7n was softened

in six cases ; coincident with softened cerebrum in three ; with indu-

rated brain in one. The cerebellum was indurated in eight cases

;

coincidently with induration of the brain in all. The niedidla-oblon-

gata and spinal cord were indurated in one case, coincidently with

induration of the brain and cerebellum. The choroid plexuses had

vesicles upon them in fourteen cases. The cerebral arteries were in a

state of fatty degeneration in one case. There were abnormal appear-

ances in the brain and appendages in eighty-nine per cent.—J. C. P.

Alcohol is homoeopathic to many forms of congestion of the brain,

insanity, dropsy of the brain, especially hydrocephaloid disease,

induration of the brain, &c. In many cases of typhoid fevers, and

other maladies characterized by cerebral disturbance and depres,««iou

of nervous energy, Alcohol is a specific remedy of great value. How
often do we meet with groups of symptoms, during the course of scar-

latina, typhoid, and other fevers, which similate those of alcoholio
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intoxication ! Like Opium, it impresses specifically the brain {tuber-

cula quadrigemina particularly) and nervous system ; and the phe-

nomena which arise from its use hear a close resemblance to those of

this drug.

Eyes.—A blood-shot condition or congestion of the eyes, with a

bilious condition of these organs, are among the most common effects

af even moderate quantities of Alcohol. Hallucinations of sight are

common, both in simple intoxication, delirium tremens, and alcoholis-

mus-chronicus. The patient sees double, or thinks he sees a variety

of objects, men, animals, good or bad spirits, angels or demons. Op-
tical illusions are among the most uniform and singular effects of the

abuse of Alcohol. This probably arises from the fact that the most

marked action of this stimulus is upon that portion of the brain

which gives origin to the optic nerves.

Ears.—Singing in the ears, or rushing and roaring noises are not

uncommon ; hallucinations of hearing are also not uncommon, such as

imaginary voices, talking, or shouting ; in chronic alcoholismus they

are not constant, but occur most frequently in the evening and about

midnight ; the patient may even imagine that he hears singing or in-

strumental music. Ringing in the ears, which has arisen from mere
debility, from excessive loss of blood, &c., is often cured by the judi-

cious employment of alcoholic stimulants.

Nose.—Hallucinations of smell are not common ; but the patient

may imagine that his room is full of the vapors of Sulphur, or sup-

pose that the devil has defiled his bed, and that this smells as the

devil is supposed to do.—J. C. P
Mouth, Taste.—Grreat dryness of the mouth is a common effect of

Alcohol, although the tongue is commonly moist in delirium tremens.

Hallucinations of taste sometimes occur in alcoholismus-chronicus,

and the patient may suppose that all the drinks which are offered

him taste more or less of Alcohol.—J. C. P.

The excessive dryness of the mouth and tongue which so often

accompany typhoid and malignant fevers, is sometimes materially

diminished by the use of Brandy or Wine. When other phenomena
correspond, such as delirium, optical hallucinations, depression of the

nervous system, &c.. Alcohol is homoeopathically indicated, and should

be prescribed without hesitation.—J. C. P.

Stomach.—Derangements of the stomach are very common in

drunkards
; among the chronic effects, the most frequent is vomiting,

viz., tha well-known morning-nausea and vomiting. At first the

throat seems full of mucus, which is hawked up with difficulty ; this

becomes more and more difficult, and finally inclination to vomit and
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actual vomiting occur, caused at first by tte attempts to Bawk up

phlegm, but finally they occur without this, and are attended with a

feeling of oppression, discomfort, tension, and aching in the epigas-

trium. Besides the morning-vomiting, these symptoms may also

occur more or less frequently during the day, especially after eating

and drinking. These gaggings or vomitings of drunkards are pre-

ceded for a longer or shorter time by a feeling of pressure or tension

below the breast, by fullness and distension after eating, by sour or

putrid eructations, rising of water in the mouth, &c. In the morning,

a tough, or sour or bitter, or saltish or insipid water is raised ; during

the day, the food, more or less altered or digested, is brought up,

but the vomits are always more or less sour or offensive.

The tongue is more or less furrowed or cracked ; the furrows either

run the whole length of the tongue, or else are confined to the tip
;

the fissures, like the furrows, may be deeper or smaller, straight or

crooked, or in zig-zags, but they always run from the median line of

the tongue towards the edges ; the surface of the tongue may be

furry or fibrilated, but it is more frequently scraped, robbed of its

epithelium, and as if varnished ; in such cases it is flesh-red in color,

with enlarged papillae at its tip. The appearance of the tongue

varies in the same person, according as he drinks more or less, or

the stomach is more or less irritated. The trembling of the tongue

has already been alluded to.

The breath has an offensive smell, especially while digestion is

going on, arising in part from the evaporation of alcohol from the

bronchial mucous membrane, in part from the eructations, and in part

from the filth in the mouth and between the teeth.

The mucous membrane of the throat is often unnaturally red, and

has a feeling of stiffness. That of the oesophagus is generally in the

same condition, as is evident from the burning or slightly painful sen-

sation which is frequently felt in swallowing.

The stomach may be sensitive or not, tense or relaxed, according

as it is filled with food, air, &c. When emaciation commences to

take place, the recti muscles, especially that of the right side, be-

comes rigid, and cannot be relaxed. The appetite, which at first was

good, or even excessive, especially for tasty and fatty food, becomes

less and less, in proportion as the taste for drink increases. Inflam-

mation and ulceration of the stomach may arise from other causes,

and then will be aggravated by the Alcohol.

Dysphagia, arising from spasms in the pharynx and oesophagus, is

not uncommon ; at first the attacks are periodical, finally, they become

continual, and may lead to contraction of the oesophagus.—J. C. P.
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According to Orfila, if a large quantity of AlcoLol be taken during

or shortly after a meal, it coagulates the albuminous portions of the

contents of the stomach, and this coagulated albumen passes off

almost unchanged into the small intestines. The action of tha

gastric juice upon the other constituents of the food is prevented, and

they undergo acetous fermentation. Hence, as Alcohol prevents the

digestion of albumen, it may prevent tuberculosis.—J. C. P.

In Peters' cases, the stomach presented various appearances. In

some drunkards the mucous membrane is perfectly white, but some-

vrhat thickened, with distinct flat mamellonated elevations of small

size. My friend. Professor Middleton Goldsmith, vs^as one of the first

to call attention to the fact that, when a large quantity of undiluted

spirits had been taken shortly before death th« stomach was often

found wrinkled, as if from the action of a powerful astringent ; the

tops of the rugas or wrinkles presented a punctated and vivid-rod

appearance, while the depressic'ne between them were, blanched, as if

from the action of Alcohol, and the whole mucous membrane was

coated with a thick layer of white and very tenacious mucus. lu

other instances, there were thickening and mamellonation of the

mucous membrane, with patches of slate-grey chronic inflammation,

upon which spots of punctated, starlike, or diffused hgemorrhagio

effusion had supervened. In ten or twelve of the worst cases, in

which from three pints to two quarts of liquor had been swallowed,

within thirty-six or forty-eight hours betore death, we found exten-

sive haemorrhagic effusion in a larger portion of the walls of the

stomach, with exudation of blood in large patches under the mucoua

membrane.—J. C. P.

In Ogston's cases, the stomach was usually small or atrophied in

sixteen ; highly congested in ten ; false melanosis in two ; softening

of the mucous membrane in two ; hour-glass contraction in five ; un-

usual thickening or hypertrophy in one ; covered with copious muco-

purulent secretion in one.

Ogsten places much stress upon the unusually small size of the

stomach, altogether different from any mere state of emptiness or

natural contraction of the organ ; in short, he regards it as such an

atrophy of the whole stomach as that viscus might have presented

had its growth been arrested in early life. Thus, in one case, the

stomach was only half the ordinary size ; in a second, it was not

laraier than that of an infant at birth ; in a third, it barely exceeded

the diameter of the duodenum over the greater part of its extent

;

and in the remainder it was unusually or remarkably small as com-

pared with the rest of the intestinal tube.
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I feel confident, that there was no actual atrophy in many of these

cases. I have seen many cases in which a large quantity of pure

spirits had been taken, probably enough to cause death without the

aid of other causes, in which the stomach seemed unusually small,

from the powerful corrugating action of the Alcohol, but such sto-

machs could be easily stretched to their natural size. It is true,

however, that many habitual drunkards take very little solid food,

and hence, as the stomach is very rarely fully distended, it may
finally remain almost permanently contracted.—J. C P.

Alcohol is homoeopathic to many forms of irritation and congestion

of the stomach ; it is a favorite remedy against dyspepsia from debi-

lity ; it relieves many forms of nausea and vomiting, and may prove

homoeopathic to the morning-vomiting of pregnant women. It is also

homoeopathic to acidity of tho stomach and water-brash.—J. G. P.

According to our experience, about one dyspeptic in five can take

brandy with benefit, provided it is employed in a very dilute form,

and is drank during dinner. As a general rule, it will disagree with

dyspeptics of a bilious temperament, while those who are nervous or

lymphatic will be able to use it with impunity, and, occasionally, with

advantage.—J. C. P.

Bov7ELS.—The small bowels generally partake of the chronic irri-

tation and congestion which obtain in the stomach ; but the symp-

toms do not all arise from chronic inflammation, but from the influ-

ence of the altered chyme which comes down from the stomach,

altered composition of the bile, imperfection in the nutrition in

general, and of the composition of the blood. Hence, after death,

the small bowels may appear nearly healthy. But, in higher grades

of alcoholismus, there will be more or less difiiculty of digestion, colic-

pains, flatulence, persistent constipation, or alternations with diarr

hcea, with puttylike, globular, blackish, or light grey fseces, or con

stant diarrhoea, with bilious discharges, or like clay dissolved ia

water, or slimy or bloody matters.

A large quantity of pure Alcohol also reaches the duodenum,

mixes with the bile, which loses its alkaline properties, and can no

longer be precipitated into insoluble flocculi by the addition of the

acid chyme, as is normally the case ; in the natural state, this inso-

luble precipitate from t°he bile is not reabsorbed, but is cast out of

the body with the fseces ; in drunkards, however, no such precipitate

ensues, the bile remains fluid and unchanged by the chyme, and a

large portion of it is reabsorbed. Hence the bilious disorders in

topers, and the frequent occurrence of jaundice. Large quantities of

acid chyme and imperfectly digested food pass along the small
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intestines, and even reach the coecum and colon, when they also

undergo a farther acetous fermentation. Hence the sour eructations,

colic from acidity, irritation and flatulence, and the dyspeptic troublea

of drunkards.

The small bowels, in Peters' cases, were literally filled with bile,

and their mucous membrane thickly coated with a very tenacious

mucus. In eight or ten of the worst cases, numerous and extensive

patches of haemorrhagic eflrusion were found, with copious exudation

of blood in and beneath the mucous membrane.—J. C. P.

Ogston found unusual contraction of the intestines in six cases

,

softening of the mucous coat in two ; enormous distention in two

;

atrophy in one case, the bowel being attenuated and translucent;

congestion of the duodenum in one.

It is quite homoeopathic in diarrhoeas proceeding from an atonic

condition of the mucous membrane of the intestines, and from chronic

inflammations of this structure. It likewise proves curative in diar-

rhoeas caused by slight irritation of the mucous coat, in consequence of

colds, improper food, &e.

Omentum.—The appearance of this organ was generally very pecu

liar ; it was usually equally filled with an ashy-grey slushy fat, but

no large masses or lumps of fat were met with. Our attention was

first called to this sign in Vienna ; it is there regarded as so charac

teristic that a cadaver was often judged to be that of a confirmed

drunkard, from a glance at the omentum when the abdomen is first

laid open.—J. C. P.

In Ogston's cases, the omentum was loaded with fat in four, coin-

cident in all with abundant subcutaneous fat ; in two with fat around

the heart ; in one with conversion of the vermiform appendages into

large fatty masses.

Mesentery.—This was always loaded with a thick layer of whitish

yellow fat.

Liver and Portal System.—Alcohol rarely or never causes acute

inflammation of the liver in temperate climates ; but it often causes

congestion, attended with jaundice • also enlargement.

The blood which returns from the intestines into the portal-system

and liver is more or less mixed with Alcohol, imperfect bile, and

other undigested and impure matters ; hence the abdominal venous

plethora and subsequent afi"ections of the liver. As much bile is

returned to the liver, it is doubtless resecreted from it again with

great rapidity ; hence, among other causes, the large quantity of bile

which is usually found in the gall-bladder and small bowels. Abdo
minal dropsy only occurs in drunkards after the liver has been dis
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eased, indurated, or granulated for a long time. It is apt tv remain

isolated, or unassociated with general dropsy ; even the feet and legs

are not apt to swell. The contrast between the distended abdomen

and emaciated extremities is very striking in this form of dropsy.

In Peters' cases the liver in moderate drinkers was found a little

larger than natural, somewhat softened, and its external surface

dotted with whitish patches of fatty infiltration, which extended but

two or three lines into the parenchyma ; the color of the rest of the

organ was of a rather darker red than natural, and the edges retained

their normal sharpness. In excessive drinkers the liver was con-

siderably larger, the edges more obtuse, and the patches of fat larger

and more numerous. In old habitual drunkards the liver was very

large, weighing at least six or eight pounds, and often ten or twelve;

the edges were very thick and much rounded ; the parenchyma

almost white with fat, soft, fragile, and the peritoneal covering

could be torn off in large pieces with great ease. Granular liver was

found in four or five cases only ; and gall-stones only twice.—J. C. P.

Ogston found the liver enlarged in thirty-two cases
;

granular

in fourteen ; nutmeg liver in thirteen ; fatty liver in twenty-four.

Cirrhosis was only present in five cases out of one hundred and

seventeen.

Alcohol is homoeopathic to enlargement of the liver, fatty condition

of this organ, and to the nutmeg and granular liver ; also to bilious-

ness and jaundice ; and the ascites from disease of the liver.

—

J. 0. P.

Spleen.—Although the spleen, in those who die of delirium

tremens, is generally enlarged, soft, and brittle, and swells more
rapidly and considerably when drunkards are attacked with intermit-

tent fever, still no actual alterations of structure take place during

the course of alcoholismus-chronicus, neither are there any symptoms
referable to this organ.

In Peters' cases this organ presented but few characteristic

alterations. It generally retained its normal size, but was somewhat
congested and softened. Occasionally it was rather larger than na-

tural, but, as a rule, the small size of the spleen contrasted strongly

with the very great size of the liver.—In Ogsten's cases the spleen

was indurated or hepatized in ten ; enlarged in two ; atrophied in

one ; softened in one. It was softened in fifteen per cent, of the cases,

and hypertrophied in eighteen per cent.

Kidneys.—Pain and sensitiveness in the region of the kidneys are

apt to arise after a debauch, when the urine may also contain albu-

men, or the serum of the blood, owing to a transient but decided
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congestion. At- times the urine also contains the coloring matter of

the bile, viz., when there is congestion or chronic disease of the

liver ; or an excess of phosphates or urates, especially when the

liver is indurated ; or it may become alkaline when symptonis of

paralysis arise. Drunkards are particularly apt to get disease of the

kidneys when they are attacked with relapsing fever and ague, or

chronic rheumatism.

In Peters' cases the kidneys were generally somewhat enlarged

flabby, their cortical substance infiltrated in numerous small spots,

•with a whitish, fatty, or albuminous substance ; occasionally they

were granular ; the pelvis and ureters were generally in a state of

chronic, slate-grey inflammation.—J. C. P.

In Ogsten's cases there was general fatty degeneration in one
;

congestion in four ; sometimes coincident with nutmeg liver and al-

buminous urine ; enlarged in thirteen ; atrophied in one ; bufi"-colored.

with atrophy of the cortical portion in four ; with albuminous urine

in five.

Bladder.—In Peters' cases the bladder generally presented no

unusual appearance ; but in four or five of the worst cases there was

a state of hasmorrhagic exudation, which rivalled in extent and se-

verity that which has already been described as occurring in the

stomach and bowels. When drunkards become weak or partially

paralytic, the bladder will partake of the debility of the rest of the

system.—J. C. P.

In retention of urine from paralysis of the bladder, bathing the

hypogastric region with Alcohol, and allowing it to evaporate, is

occasionally useful.

Lungs.—In Peters' cases these were generally not much diseased
;

at least, dyscratic organic disease of them, directly attributable to

Alcohol, was not often met with. Congestion of the lungs was very

common. Where large quantities of spirits had been taken shortly

before death, the lungs were often found in a state of splenization

;

they appeared perfectly saturated with dark blood, which soon

changed to a florid red on exposure to the air, except that which

flowed from the large severed vessels, for this remained thick, dark,

and tar-like. The parenchyma of the lungs was heavy and semi-solid

to the feel, and somewhat softened, as the finger could easily be

forced through it. The bronchi were almost always found reddened,

somewhat dilated, and more or less filled with catarrhal secretions.

Dr. Peters feels obliged to call particular attention to the infrequency

of phthisis in drunkards ; in the seventy cases, he never met with a

tubercular abscess, even of the smallest size, while a small numbei
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of chalky or obsolete tubercles was frequently noticed ; and cica-

trices were also occasionally found, marked by tbe presence oi

puckering of the surface of the lungs, of solid lumps or stripes, which

were readily felt before the lung was cut into, and, when this was

done, they were found to consist of masses or stripes of callous

fibrous tissue, around which were rarely discovered a few discrete,

grey, crude, small, tubercular granulations. In every instance,

these appearances were strictly confined to the upper third of the

superior lobes, and all the rest of the lungs was entirely free from

either recent or old tubercular disease.—J. C. P.

Ogsten also says that, so far as his one hundred and seventeen

cases go, his observations bear out the correctness of the now com-

monly-received opinion as to the co7nparative immunity of drunkards

from tubercular affections.

In Barclay's report of the fatal cases of disease of the brain, occur-

ring during the last four years in St. George's Hospital, in ten fatal

cases of delirium tremens, tubercles were found in the lungs in six

cases, once recent, and five times in the form of a cretaceous mass.

In seventy-three of Ogsten's cases, there was efi"usion into the

pleura in three cases ; adhesions of the lungs in twenty-five cases
\

emphysema in twenty-one cases ; tubercles, and those latent, in only

one case. Ogsten says that the additional labor thrown upon the

lungs, when Alcohol has entered the circulation, after its absorption

and the retardation which takes place under these circumstances of

their functional activity from this cause, as well as by the toxical

effects of the Alcohol on the medulla-oblongata, will alone go far to

account for the frequency of morbid changes in these organs in

drunkards ; still, there can be but little room for hesitation in attri-

buting many of these morbid changes, in part at least, to other causes,

such as exposure to cold. Ogsten places much stress upon the

frequent occurrence of emphysema in drunkards ; and emphysema,

it is well known, almost excludes tubercles. The emphysema of

drunkards is supposed to arise from a lax or flabby, non-contractile

or debilitated state of the lungs, as it never occurs unaccompanied

by pulmonary collapse, or by one or the other form of pulmonary

atrophy. There is probably a fatty degeneration, or some similar

defective nutrition of the tissues of the lungs.

Skin.—In the earlier stages of drinking, the skin is soft, velvety,

and much disposed to perspiration
;

gradually this changes, and

finally it becomes dry, rigid, thick, dirty, or yellowish grey, and a

variety of eruptions are apt to break out, especially eczema and

frurigo. Yarices and ulcers of the legs also occur, but the lattef
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may also be caused by eczema, erysipelas, accidental injuries, &c.,

but they are always difficult to heal, and frequently break out afresh.

The cellular and adipose tissues undergo various changes ; at first

they are generally the seat of a larger or smaller quantity of greasy

greyish-white fat, which is deposited partly under the skin, partly

between the muscles, and partly in the omentum, and in various

portions of the abdomen. In the latter stages, this is reabsorbed,

and emaciation occurs ; then we find a gelatine-like mass under the

skin, followed by serous exudations and anasarca, or an excessive

degree of emaciation.

10.—ALCOHOL SULPHURIS.

ALCOHOL-SULPH.—Liquor Lampadii, Carburet of Sulphur.

Lampadius, in 1796, while distilling a mixture of pyrites and

charcoal, procured a clear liquid in the receiver, which he named
Alcohol-sulphuris, or the Alcohol of Sulphur. It consists of one

equivalent of Carbon and two of Sulphur. It is a transparent, color-

less, volatile, and inflammable liquid, with a very pungent taste and

peculiar odor, somewhat ethereal, and yet partaking of that, of sul-

phuretted hydrogen. It is insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol

and ether, and in the oils generally. Its solvent powers are remark-

able, as it dissolves Sulphur and Phosphorus rapidly and in con-

siderable quantities.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—It may prove useful in some forms of

sick headache, especially when the pain commences in the forehead,

and extends to one or the other temples ; also to scrofulous affections

of the eyes and lids ; to twitching of the eyes and lids, such as

occurs in scrofulous, nervous, and verminous children. It is ho-

moeopathic to some rheumatic and neuralgic affections of the face

;

and is also one of the most homoeopathic remedies to chronic pharyn-

gitis, which is so often mistaken for chronic bronchitis ; to irritation

of the pharynx, with much hawking and spitting, and gagging cough

from the irritation of an elongated uvula, especially when these

symptoms occur in bilious and dyspeptic subjects. It is homoeo-

pathic to pyrosis and heartburn, and to various dyspeptic and bilious

derangements. It is homoeopathic to flatulence, bilious derangement,

bilious and flatulent colic, and congestion of the liver. It is one of

the few drugs which seem to exert a specific action upon the coecum.

It has cured a chronic diarrhoea, appearing every four or six weeks,

attended with colic, the evacuations being liquid, frothy, yellowish,
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sour, and attended witli tenesmus. It is homoeopathic to chronic irri-

tation of the pharynx and larynx, with constant desire to hawk and
spit, with hoarseness and short cough, and may prove homoeopathic

to the first stage of tuhercular disease of the lungs ; it may prevent

the tendency to irritation and congestion of the upper parts of the

lungs which so readily lead to the fresh deposit of tubercles in con-

sumptive patients. It is homoeopathic to chronic rheumatism, and to

prurigo and impetigo.—J. C. P.

Head.—Pain in the forehead, which draws towards the left temple,

and remains there for two hours. Pressive frontal headache, lasting

almost all day, and accompanied with transient pains in the temple.

Drawing and tearing pain, stretching from the forehead to the temples,

lasting all day, more severe in the room and during rest, relieved by
walking in the open air. Dull pain in the frontal region, with

nausea and heaviness of the whole head. Thumping pain in both

temples. Violent pressive pain in the right temple, with vialaise,

desire to vomit, and rumbling of wind in the bowels.

Eyes.—Burning and itching of the lids
;

pustules on the lids,

lasting four days. Dilatation of the pupils, with quickness of the

pulse. Abundant secretion of whitish yellow mucus in the eyes.

Lachrymation of the eyes ; twitching and trembling of the muscles of

the eyes and lids.

Ears.—Pain in the ears as if some one were striking upon the

tympanum with a dull instrument.

Face.—Redness and puffiness of the face ; heat of the face and

hands. Lancinating and tearing pains in the cheeks, extending up
to the temples, and lasting two months.

Mouth.—Dryness of the lips and mouth ; irritation of the cavity

and isthmus of the fauces, followed by a sensation of contraction in

the larynx, with gagging cough and quick breathing. Gum-boils.

Pasty, disagreeable taste in the mouth, with foul taste of the pharyn-

geal mucus ; bitter sharp taste in the mouth, or very repulsive acrid

taste, or sweetish putrid taste. Great accumulation of saliva, with

Bweetish taste ; very frequent spitting
;

pale red swelling of the

uvula and velum. Burning and scraping in the pharynx and oeso-

phagus.

Stomach.—^Very abundant eructations ; sour, burning, acrid regur-

gitations {pyrosis), occurring one or two hours after eating. Con-

tinual acrid regurgitations. Regurgitations of air, with nausea, dis-

charge of flatulence upwards and downwards. Burning in the

stomach and hepatic region ; heat in the epigastric region, which

ascends and occupies the whole chest ; violent heat, ascending from
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the stomacli to ttc head. Fullness in the stomach, with eructations

yawning, desire to vomit, and dizziness.

Abdomen.—Great inflation of the abdomen, with rumbling of wind
and tearing colic ; colic-pains after eating ; slight wind-colic, from

time to time, with desire to urinate ; colic-pains, with loose stools

and flatulence. Paroxysm of disagreeable pain in the left lobe of

the liver. Soft stools, preceded by pain in the left lobe of the liver,

and followed by pains in the caecal region.

C^CAL Region.—Lancinating, twitching, and pinching pains in the

region of the csecum, not relieved by discharge of flatus, and increased

by pressure, by turning from one side to the other, and doubling-up

the body. Dull pains in the region of the caecum.

Stools.—Liquid stools ; slimy diarrhoea ; watery diarrhcea ; liquid

diarrhoea, with violent pain in the epigastrium ; sudden diarrhoea,

after having dined with good appetite ; violent diarrhoea, with tenes-

mus and sour evacuations.

Larynx.—Heat and irritation of the larynx ; hoarseness and irri-

tation of the larynx, with continued desire to hawk ; cough provoked

by a tickling at the bifurcation of the bronchi. Slight dry cough.

Chest.—Sensation of heat in the chest ; congestion in the upper

parts of the lungs; oppression of the chest; fullness of the chest.

Slight stitches and pains about the chest.

Limbs.—Pains in and eruption upon the arms and legs.

Skin.—Sharp itching and stinging in different parts of the skin, as

if from nettles ; itching in various parts of the skin, much aggravated

by scratching; bleeding and burning of eruptions when scratched;

{prurigo) ; eruptions of impetigo on the back of the hands, the pus-

tules are seated on an inflamed red base, contain a yellowish cloudy

serum, and form thick yellowish scabs.

Fever.—Great internal heat, with coldness of the hands and feet

;

general heat, headache, quick pulse, cramps in the calves of the legs

and toes, without much thirst, and no perspiration.

Pulse.—Quick pulse—it rises from 76 to 90 or 95.

Sleep.—Sleeplessness from headache ; dryness of the skin, and

general unpleasant heat, so that he is obliged to rise and bathe himself

11.—ALLIUM CEPA.

ALLItJM-CEPA.—Common Onion.

Rationale of its Action.—Onions contain an ethereal oil, which

is colorless, very volatile, of acrid taste and smell, and which causes
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inflammation of the skin when applied to it ; when this oil is burnt,

sulphurous acid is developed. Fourcroy and Vauquelin found Sul-

phur and Phosphorus in combination with this ethereal oil, and

which give rise to the peculiarly disagreeable onion odor ; also an

abundance of uncrystallizable sugar, a mucilaginous substance re-

sembling gum-arabic, free Phosphoric-acid, and Phosphate of Lime

Acetic-acid, Citrate of Lime, and Pectic-acid.

According to Dierbach, Onions are rarely used as a medicine,

although they have often been recommended as an article of diet to

dropsical persons, while the expressed juice, in teaspoonful doses,

sweetened with sugar, has been praised for the same purpose. Ap-

plied externally, they also exhibit a diuretic action, whence the

bruised bulbs have been used in the form of cataplasms over the ab-

domen in ascites. Consbruch and Jenner have recommended them in

spasmodic ischury and strangury. Onions have been held to the

nostrils for the relief of' hysteric cramps, and a decoction in milk

has been used as an injection against ascarides. But still more fre-

quently their irritating properties have been called in play in order

to hasten the suppuration of abscesses, boils, buboes, either singly,

or in combination wiih Mustard, Soap, &c. The vapor of Onions

irritates the eyes, and causes lachrymation ; when used in excess,

the peculiar odor of the Onions is exhaled from the skin, and, in one

instance, it was unmistakably detected in the pus of a fistula. Chil-

dren and delicate adults cannot well digest raw onions ; they are apt

to cause eructations, heartburn, and cramps of the stomach. Epi-

leptics should avoid them ; also those subject to seminal emissions.

Hippocrates was acquainted with the diuretic action of this plant,

and also recommended its external use against falling out of the hair.

In paralysis of the tongue, Celsus recommended the chewing of raw

Onions ; Appollonius used the juice in deafness. Vogt recommends

them against infarctions of the abdominal organs ; flatulence ; chronic

catarrhal affections, with tough, glassy mucus ; in diseases of the

urinary organs, gravel, dropsy, &c. Pereira says raw Onions are

occasionally taken as an expectorant, with advantage, by elderly per

sons aff"ected with a winter cough. A roasted Onion is sometimes em-

ployed as an emollient poultice to suppurating tumors, or to the ear

to relieve the earache. The expressed juice has been given to

children, mixed with sugar as an expectorant. The large quantity of

Sulphur and Phosphorus which the volatile oil of Onions contains, ren-

ders them an applicable remedy in many lung-affections. Sulphur,

Graves says (see "Clinical Lectures"), will relieve chronic cough and
long-continued congestion of the bronchial mucous membrane. — It
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would appear that Sulphur, when taken into the system, Is eliminated

by the kidneys in the form of sulphates, or exhaled from the skin and

mucous membranes in ' the form of sulphuretted hydrogen, and in

this way we arrive at some explanation of its beneficial action in

diseases of the skin and chronic irritation of the bronchial mucous

membrane. In fact, paradoxical and homceopathical as it may seem,

Sulphur, although evidently stimulating, is nevertheless very effica-

cious in curing many diseases connected with, or depending on inflam-

mation or congestion. Thus, what remedy gives such prompt and

certain relief in that painful afi"ection, piles ? How rapidly does that

specific irritation of the skin termed scabies, yield to its use ! The

celebrated Hofimann was in the habit of adding Sulphur to his cough

prescriptions in all cases of chronic bronchitis in the aged and debili-

tated, and Graves has no doubt that from five to ten grains of Sul-

phur, taken three or four times a day, is one of the best remedies in

chronic cough accompanied by constitutional debility and copious

secretion into the bronchial tubes ; it has a tendency to produce

elevation of the pulse, increased heat of the skin, and sweating. It

is most homoeopathic when the cough arises form a peculiar tickling

or itching sensation about the throat-pit. Hering thinks that Onions

fill a chasm between Aconite and Ipecac. ; that it is peculiarly useful

during many catarrhal epidemics ; that it has a certain relation to

Chlorine and to Phosphorus, and that it may be successfully used

either before or after the use of Phosphor., or to complete, with greater

rapidity, cures which Phosphorus has left unfinished. It would be

more correct to assume that it has affinities with Sulphur and Phos-

phor. Hering thinks that, in children, it is suited to many aflfections

of the head and eyes ; to catarrhs and constant discharges from the

nose ; to sore throat, cough, rattling in the chest, colic, flatulence,

disorders arising from worms, and urinary difficulties. It will often

have to be aided by Iodine, Spongia, Sulphur, and Phosphorus, In

adults it is also suited to catarrhal affections of the head and eyes

;

oppression of the chest, senile asthma, and the accompanying or alter-

nating affections of the kidneys, bladder and urinary apparatus

;

disorders of the stomach and bowels, flatulence, chilliness, &e. It

very closely resembles Assafoetida in its action.

A rather rare case of poisoning by Allium-cepa is reported in

Frank's Magazine : A man, aged fifty years, of large frame, san-

guine temperament, of regular habits, and always having enjoyed

excellent health, was attacked a quarter of an hour after having eaten

a raw Onion with his bread and butter at supper, with violent cutting

pain in the bowels, frequent urging to urinate, with ability to pass only
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a few drops of scalding urine. Four hours later his physician found

him walking through his apartments in extreme anguish ; at times

he would throw himself on his bed, complaining of constant violent

pain in the left lower half of the abdomen near the umbilicus, accom-

panied by the above-mentioned urinary difficulty, with constipation,

and violent thirst ; his countenance had an expression of great an-

guish and despair ; there was increased heat of the skin
;
pulse some-

what accelerated, full and hard. The pain in the abdomen was

increased by the slightest pressure. The contents of the stomach

were removed by an emetic, &c.

12.—ALLIUM SATIVUM.

ALIUM-SAT.—Common Garlic.

Rational of its Action.—The effects of Garlic on the system are

those of a general stimulant ; it quickens the circulation, excites the

nervous system, promotes expectoration, produces diaphoresis or

diuresis, according as the patient is kept warm or cool, and acts upon

the stomach as a tonic and carminative. It is also said to be emena-

gogue ; applied to the skin it is rubifacient and irritant. Mode-

rately employed it is beneficial in enfeebled digestion and flatulence,

and is habitually used for this purpose by many who have no objection

to an offensive breath. It has been given with advantage in chronic

catarrh, humoral asthma, and other pectoral affections in which the

symptoms of inflammation has been subdued and a feeble condition of

the vessels remains. It is advised habitually and with great benefit in

such affections occurring in children, as well as in the nervous and spas-

modic coughs, to which they are peculiarly liable. Some physicians

have highly recommended it in old atonic dropsies and calculous dis-

orders ; and it has been employed in fever and ague. It is thought

to be an excellent anthelmintic, especially in cases of ascarides, in

which it is given both by mouth and rectum. The juice, in doses of

a few drops, is said sometimes to check nervous vomiting. If taken

too largely, or in excited states of the system, it is apt to cause gastrio

irritation, flatulence, hsemorrhoids, headache, and fever. Bruised

and applied to the feet, it is much used as a revulsive in disorders of

the head. It is especially useful in the febrile complaints of children,

by quieting restlessness and producing sleep. Bruised in oil, it is

often tried as a liniment in infantile convulsions, and other cases of

spasmodic or nervous disorders among children. It is also used to

resolve indolent tumors, and in cases of cutaneous eruption. A clove

7 10
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of G-carlic, or a few drops of the juice introduced into the ear, are said

to be higlily efficacious- in atonic deafness. A G-arlic poultice applied

albove the pubes has sometimes restored action to the bladder in

cases of retention of urine from debility of that organ. Vogt says that

the acrid ethereal oil which exists in Garlic gives this remedy some

affinity with the empreuymatic ethereal oils, and renders it serviceable

in nervous and verminous diseases ; still, he thinks, its principal ac-

tion is upon the skin and mucous membranes. A decoction in milk is

used internally and in clysters against ascarides and lumbrici ; it

is also employed against blenorrhoeas of the lungs, genital organs, and

bowels ; in diseases of the urinary organs, such as gravel and dropsy.

Dierbach thinks that Garlic acts more upon the skin, and Onions

upon the kidneys. According to Medberg, Garlic is very injurious

to consumptive and bilious persons, and those suffering with haema-

turia.—According to Merat and Delens' " Diet. Univ. de Mat. Med.,"

Vol. I., p. 189 :
" It sharpens the appetite, stimulates the stomach, fa-

cilitates the digestion, and expels flatulence ;" and according to them

it is an excellent remedy for phlegm. " Pounded Garlic has been

applied to the skin on account of its stimulating properties in para-

lytic or rheumatic diseases ; in about two hours after its application

it will draw a blister like a mustard plaster." Murray furnishes the

following sketch of the empirical uses of this drug : The anthel-

mintic and febrifuge properties of Garlic were known even to Plinius

and Dioscorides, and have since been verified by a number of phy-

sicians of the highest rank. Rosenstein, Taube, and the English

physician Bisset, have even expelled taenia with Garlic. According

to Laurembergius and Lind, Garlic is not only a preventive of

scurvy, but a real specific for this disease. Celsus and Dioscorides

recommended it in old chronic coughs, accompanied by dyspnoea and

a profuse expectoration of ropy phlegm. In accordance with this

recommendation it was used with success by Mead, Rosenstein, and

even Murray. Rosenstein relates that, by means of Garlic, he sue

ceeded in stopping a chronic cough, with general prostration and ex-

cessive emaciation. Three similar cases were cured by Teste.—J. C. P.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—In intermittent fevers, Garlic is a

highly esteemed Hindoo remedy. It is, or was also, formerly em-

ployed in Europe. Bergius speaks highly of its virtues ; he com-

menced with one clove, night and morning, and increased the quan-

I tity until four or five were taken at a dose.

The quantity of Sulphur which Onions and Garlic contain make
them useful in many cutaneous complaints.

Teste recommends Allium-sat. very highly in diabetos-mellitus, aa
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a palliative. It has been used in retention of urine, in dropsy, and

gravel. It would seem somewhat homoeopathic to Bright's disease.

In calculous diseases and ulceration of the bladder, Bransby Cooper

relates a severe case, treated by Mr. Cline, in which, after a variety

of remedies had been employed in vain. Leek tea afforded the most

astonishing relief. Cooper has given it several times since, sometimes

with, at others without benefit.—J. C. P.

It is recommended in cases of erythematous angina, not preceded

by coryza, occasioned by a cold or by excesses at table, and attended

with a sticky feeling in the throat, with dryness, tickling, heat, and a

sense of rawness in the larynx, roughness of voice, hollow, dry, and

not very frequent cough, dry heat on the back of the hands, and

slight moisture in the palms, all of which symptoms generally come

on in the evening. In cases of chronic bronchial catarrh, with pro-

fuse mucous expectoration, without acute pains in the chest (especi-

ally in fat individuals). In cases of permanent dyspnoea of long

standing. In ivhooping cough, Dr. Dewees says he has never em-

ployed any remedy of equal service with Grarlic in substance, to

relieve the cough of habit, which often remains after whooping cough
;

he has used it repeatedly, and never seen it fail. A child, aged six

or seven years, may eat one-third of a clove daily, gradually increas-

ing the quantity.—J. C. P.

Three cases of rheumatism of the hips were cured by Allium.

General Effects. Fever.—Catarrhal fever, with predominance

of coldness ; shiverings from day to day, coldness all over, with heat

in the face ; horripilations in the forenoon and in the evening
;

general heat, with malaise, thirst, tense pulse, sweat after twelve

o'clock in the day-time ; sweat with itching ; sour sweat ; fetid sweat

;

vomiting during the fever.

Sleep.—Oppression of the chest during sleep ; coldness during

sleep, which occasions frequent waking ; thirst at night, preventing

sleep.

Skin.—Flaccid skin ; formication ; excessive sensitiveness of the

skin ; tension of the skin, in the joints ; dry skin ; white spots, which

afterwards turn yellow, and are accompanied with stinging and
itching; red spots in the back, hands, on the inner surface of the

thighs, and on the genital organs.

Mind, Disposition, and Sensorium.—Vertigo when steadily look-

ing at a thing for a long time ; or transient, and only on rising from

a chair.

Head.—^Weight in the head ; dull pain in the occiput in the morn
ing; heaviness in the head, which ceases during the menses, and
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reappears afterwards ; throbbing in the temples ; heaviness in the

forehead, which scarcely allows one to open one's eyes.

Ears.—Buzzing in the ears.

Taste and Appetite.—Hot taste in the mouth, coming from the

throat, exactly like the taste of Glarlic, immediately after taking the

drug ; it continued the whole morning, and returned after the second

breakfast so strongly that it caused a flow of saliva, dryness of the

lips and palate
;
profuse flow of sweetish saliva in the mouth, in the

forenoon, after eating ; more particularly in the afternoon and at

night. Eructations ; immediately sensation as if something cold

were rising to the throat ; voracious appetite ; burning eructations

after eating.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Straining to vomit, with retraction of

the abdomen ; burning in the stomach, stitches of pain in the sto-

mach ; twisting and pinching around the navel.

Stool.—Soft stools. Diarrhoeic stools, accompanied and succeed

ed by cutting pains in the abdomen and loins. Constipation, with

dull pain in the abdomon, which continues almost all the time (for

eight days).

Urine.—Profuse whitish urine (which is rendered cloudy by the

addition of nitric acid).

Genital Organs.—During the menses, pimples break out about

the vulva, and extensive excoriations occur on the internal surface of

the thighs ; the spots are of a bright red color, and accompanied by

itching and smarting on the inner surface of the labia-majora and the

orifice of the vagina.

Thorax.—Coryza ; accumulation of phlegm in the throat in the

morning, with heaviness in the head. Cough, with painful irritation

in the windpipe ; difficult expectoration of a glutinous mucus ; cough

in the morning, after going out of his room, with profuse expectora-

tion of mucus ; almost continual rattling of mucus in the bronchia.

Stitches in one side of the chest ; stitches under the shoulder-blades

and pectoral muscles, increased while coughing and drawing a long

breath. Embarrassed respiration. The chest-symptoms are worse

in the open air, after eating, and when stooping.

Back.—Stitches in the back; red spots on the back, apparently

like tetter ; tearing pains in the sacrum.

Upper Extremities.—Painful sense of contraction in the arms

;

tearing pain in the fingers ; heat, followed by moisture, in the hollow

of the hands.

Lower Extremities.—Tearing pain in the hip-joint; intolerable

pain in the united tendon of the iliac and psoas muscles, worse on
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motion. Painful lameness in the thighs ; boils on the thighs ; dig

ging pain at the tibio-tarsal articulation ; stiffness of the feet ; bu^'n-

ing at the soles of the feet.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS—General lassitude, especially in the

lower limbs, so that one dreads the fatigue of ascending a few steps

only ; lassitude, especially in the morning. The pains caused by Al

lium are mostly pressive pains from within outwards, or tearing pains

13.—ALOES.

ALOE.—Allg. Horn. Zeit., XX.

—

Duration of Action^

Antidotes.—Vinegar, vegetable acids.

Rationale of its Action. On the Nervous System.—Aloes does

not act specifically, either upon the nerves of sensation or motion ; it

may possibly exert a secondary action upon the great sympathetic

nerve.

Vascular System.—It acts far more specifically upon the vascular

system than upon the nervous ; it may, however, act specifically

upon those parts of the great sympathetic nerve which accompany

the blood-vessels into every part of the system.

Blood.—It was once a common opinion that Aloes dissolved the

blood, or increased its fluidity. Lewis alleges that this is the condi-

tion of the blood drawn from persons who are in the constant habit of

using Aloetics, although, according to Schwenke, it seems rather to

coagulate than dissolve the blood, when added to some which has

been drawn from a vein. It was also an old opinion that it proved

emenagogue, from its power of dissolving the blood, and hence

would be hurtful in scurvy, and in all haemorrhages proceeding from

a lax state of the blood and system. It is probable that Aloes acts

in the same way upon the venous system that Iron does upon the

arterial ; they both diminish the quantity of fibrin in the blood, and

increase the quantity of blood-globules.—J. C. P.

Fever.—Dierbach says it is a heating remedy, which readily

excites febrile symptoms in young persons, such as a quick pulse and

a troublesome sensation of warmth in the abdomen. The excited

state of the portal system, which it so readily causes, may, in some
cases, extend to the whole venous side of the circuktion, and conges-

tion, to the head and chest, but especially to the abdomen may arise,

attended with unpleasant heat, anxious feelings and throbbings, with

increased sensitiveness and distention of the abdomen, frequent

stools, mixed with blood, or bloody stools with violent abdominal
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pains, piles, severe distress in the kidneys, hot, scanty urine, with

burning while urinating, and pain in the back. Harnisch says, in

very sensitive and plethoric persons it may cause an excited state ol

the whole vascular system, so that the pulse becomes fuller and

harder, the mouth dry with thirst, scanty discharge of red urine,

increased warmth in the abdomen, throbbing and aching in the

region of the liver, congestion to the head and chest, with oppression

and anxiety, bleeding from the lungs, and apoplexy.—J. C. P.

HAEMORRHAGES.—Alocs is particularly apt to excite hsemorrhagies,

especially and more frequently from the hsemorrhoidal vessels and.

the womb ; occasionally from the kidneys and bowels, and rarely

from the stomach, lungs, and head.

Liver.—Aloes has been supposed to act upon the liver from time

immemorial. Aloe hilem ruhruni expellit (Rhazes). Aloe ad in-

fernis intestinum hilem ducit (Aretaeus). According to Sigmond,

its influence upon the liver is marked by the particular compo-

sition of the evacuations, the color and odor of which, and their pecu-

liar pungent eff"ect on the rectum, prove that an increased quantity of

bile has been poured out. Wedekind assumes that the operation of

Aloes upon the bowels depends upon an increased secretion of bile,

excited by its specific action on the liver, and asserts that, as long as

the stools are white or grey in jaundice. Aloes will not pui-ge, even

in large doses, while the purgative effect supervenes as soon as the

faecal matters contain bile. When there is an excess of bile, it is apt

to cause bilious dysentery and hepatitis. Vogt says that it exerts a

special action on the liver, and tends more to the restoration of a

checked secretion of bile than any drastic purgative. Antyllus

counts it among the remedies which evacuate yellow bile. It causes

aching and tension, and uneasiness in the region of the liver, bilious

papescent stools, with heat of the whole body, while the evacuations

are not watery and copious, but faecal and bilious, and emit a pecu-

liar putrid smell.—J. C. P.

Vena-Porta.—Another class of physicians think that Aloes acts

primarily and specifically upon the portal system, and assume that

its influence upon the liver and bowels is secondary to this. That

it acts upon the vena-portarum is fairly to be deduced, from the very

peculiar state into which the hsemorrhoidal vessels are thrown by the

congestions which so rapidly occur after a dose of this drug has been

taken. Wedekind says it exerts a specific stimulant action on the

venous system of the abdomen and pelvis, and hence causes an in-

creased secretion of bile", irritation about the rectum, and vascular

excitement of the sexual organs. It readily causes stagnation and
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accumulation of blood in the abdominal vessels, and tbe various affec-

tions and consequences of pletbora-abdominalis.—J. C. P.

Abdomen.—Pressure, tension, and beat in tbe region of tbe liver.

Fullness, beat, and distention of tbe abdomen. Beating, boring, and

stinging in tbe umbilical region. Diarrboea, preceded by colic. Most

violent colics. Discbarge of a large quantity of fetid flatulence.

Violent cutting pains in tbe abdomen.

Bowels.—It is a specific purgative ; for, wben applied externally

to a blister, it will operate upon tbe bowels (Gerbard) ; tincture of

Aloes, put into a carious bone, bas excited purging (Munro); an

Aloetic pill, applied to an issue, bas bad tbe same effect (Pereira)

;

also an Aloetic salve, rubbed upon tbe abdomen (Dierbacb). Dr.

Heller injected a solution of balf an ounce of socrotine Aloes in six

ounces of warm water into tbe jugular vein of a cow, wbicb bad suf-

fered, for six days, witb obstinate constipation and constant vomiting,

and bad withstood all ordinary injections and purgative medicines

;

tbe cow shivered immediately, followed by quickness of the pulse

and respiration for one hour ; then succeeded frequent urgings to

stool, by which, however, only a small quantity of bard faeces were

evacuated. Tbe same procedure was repeated tbe next day, when
violent straining produced first tbe discharge of some dry dung, fol-

lowed by profuse soft evacuations ; tbe vomiting ceased, and appetite

and health soon returned.—The part of the bowels upon which it

operates by preference is a matter of dispute. Wood and Bache
think that it has a peculiar affinity for tbe large bowel, and acts

rather upon its muscular coat than upon the exbalent vessels. Cul-

len agrees to this, and asserts that it rarely or ever produces more
than one stool, which seems to be merely an evacuation of what may
be supposed to have been already present in the great intestine.

Hardly any dose under twenty grains will produce a liquid stool,

which effect is always attended witb pain and griping ; on tbe other

band, tbe ordinary bulky and rather hard Aloes-evacuation may, in

innumerable instances, be constantly obtained from one to two grains.

The slowness of its effects has also been advanced by Lewis in

proof that it acts on tbe large rather than the small bowels ; for Aloes

hardly ever operates under ten or twelve hours, and often not till

sixteen or eighteen, while even twenty-four hours may elapse. Fi-

nally, to be still more minute, Newman has conjectured that it acts

more especially upon tbe circular than upon tbe longitudinal muscular

fibres of the colon. Whether given in a large or small dose, it hardly

ever causes a copious evacuation, and an increased quantity does not

produce a corresponding cathartic effect. But these authors forget
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its decided action upon the liver and bile. Its effects upon these

are so distinct and characteristic that, when added to other purga-

tives, its peculiar operation do not take place until some hours after the

evacuations caused by the other purgatives have occurred, and the

Aloes-stools differ from them both in color and smell. It rarely or

never causes watery stools, but the dejections are always yellowish,

greenish, or blackish and slimy, and often emit a peculiar, offensive,

and almost putrid smell ; the color and odor of the evacuations, to-

gether with their pungent effect on the rectum, prove that an in-

creased quantity of bile has been poured out.—J. C. P.

It may cause emaciation, stricture of the rectum, and enteritis.

If its use be long continued, it causes dryness of the intestines

rigidity of the muscular coat of the bowels, especially of the colon

and rectum, in consequence of which obstinate constipation may ensu&

Very large doses may cause violent cutting abdominal pains, watery

and long-continued diarrhoea, tenesmus, and inflammation of the lower

portion of the alimentary canal. The fasces may be enveloped in a

thin pellicle of altered intestinal slime, or there may be discharges

of membranous-like pieces from the rectum, or very large rolled-up

pieces of intestinal mucus.

One of the most common effects of Aloes is irritation of the rec-

tum, giving rise, in some instances, to haemorrhoids. Ciillen has

seen piles produced by large and frequent doses, with heat and irri-

tation about the rectum, and tenesmus. Fallopius says, of one hun-

dred persons, who had used Aloes freely as a purgative, at least

ninety became affected with a hasmorrhoidal flux, which ceased whea

their use was omitted.

UmNARY Organs.—Strangury, flow of blood from the kidneys;

burning while urinating ; violent pains in the kidneys ; hot, scanty

urine. G-reenhow ascribes a diuretic effect to Aloes, and Moiroud

injected four drachms into a vein of a horse with no other effect than

producing the evacuation of a large quantity of urine. It has been

repeatedly noticed that when Squills and other diuretics failed to act,

the addition of a small portion of Aloes has speedily produced a copi-

ous diuresis.

Genital Organs.—It causes a determination of blood to the

womb, and fullness of its blood-vessels, especially the veins, and

thus uterine irritation and monorrhagia are apt to be induced or in-

creased by it. Vascular excitement of the sexual organs, immode-

rate flow of the menses, racking pains in the loins, and labor-like

pains are frequently occasioned by it. Discharge of blood from the

urethra, drawing and burning pain in the sacral region. Burniiag
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while urinating, aching and heaviness in the pelvis, erections and

pollutions, and excitement of the uterine vessels.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—It has been used successfully in some

troublesome nervous affections, such as hypochondria, melancholy,

mania, cramps in the stomach, &c., when brought on by a suppres-

sion of the menstrual or haemorrhoidal discharges. HcBJ7iorrhoidal

congestion of the spinal marrow is most common in the cervical por-

tion—there is stiffness and drawing pain along the nape, with difficulty

of swallowing ; when the dorsal portion is affected there is stiffness

of the arms, and compressing pain in the chest, which often amounts

to dyspnoea and asthmatic attacks. Many cases of hypochondria and
melancholy owe their origin to functional derangement of the liver.

Aloes, which exercises a specific action upon this organ, and pro-

motes the bilious secretion, is quite homoeopathic in instances of this

character. Among the phenomena accompanying this variety of hy-

pochondria, we usually observe constipation, stools scanty, dry, and

clay-colored. Aloes rouses into action the torpid liver, promotes the

intestinal secretions, and thus regulates the bowels, restores the nor-

mal foecal discharges, and enables the nervous system to recover its

impaired tone.

Aloes is one of the most useful remedies against vicarious hasmor-

rhages, such as occur from suppression of the menstrual or haemor-

rhoidal discharges. I have several times removed haematemesis from

suppression of piles or menstruation ; also bleeding of the nose, and.

bleeding from the lungs. It may prove useful in hsemorrhagic apo-

plexy, from suppression of one or the other of these discharges, and

should be borne in mind in all these vicarious haemorrhages.—J. C. P.

Haemorrhages occurring in chlorotic patients are often permanently

removed by the use of Aloes. The following symptoms are espe-

cially characteristic : Emaciation, pale and waxen countenance, ute-

rine irritation, irregular menstruation, leucorrhoea, heat and irritation

in the rectum, haemorrhages from the nose, throat, lungs, and rectum,

obstruction of the portal circulation, large secretion of urine, active

sexual feelings.

In apoplexy and other cerebral affections. Aloes is a valuable

remedy, especially when these affections arise from a suppression of

the menstrual or haemorrhoidal discbarges. Irregular haemorrhoidal

congestion to the head, with the attendant redness and heat of the

face, illusions of vision, and threatened apoplexy, may be removed

by Aloes. Serious affections of the head have sometimes disappeared

on the occurrence of a haemorrhoidal flux, and therefore, in persons

who have been subject to this discharge, but in whom it has ceased,
7*
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it may be advisable to attempt its reestablisbment, witb a view of

relieving other and more serious disorders. In hcemorrhoidal con-

gestion of the brain, often the patient complains of dizziness, great

heaviness and confusion of the head, and the choroid coat is blue

with congestion ; illusions of sight, such as sparks, flies, and spider-

feet, before the eyes, and an approach to amblyopia-amaurotica

;

from time to time, severe turns of vertigo set in, so that the patient

becomes much agitated, and supposes that he is attacked with apo-

plexy ; the attacks are more severe in hot weather, and when con-

stipation is present.—J. C. P.

A few drops of a watery infusion of Aloes, put into the ears, and

a teaspoonful, night and morning, of the simple tincture of Aloes,

with Liquorice, has removed the "most obstinate deafness, loss of

smell, and congestion to the head. In hcsmorrJioidal congestion to

the head, noises in the ears, illusions and hardness of hearing are

not uncommon.

Aloes is homoeopathic to many cases of what may be' called bilious

sore throat

—

i. e., when the irritation of an excess of bile in the

system causes more or less irritation in the pharynx. Many cases

of catarrhal, rheumatic, or inflammatory sore throat, occurring in

very bilious persons, often require an intercurrent dose of Aloes to

remove the bilious derangement, before the other symptoms will

yield to the usual remedies.

It has been recommended in derangements of digestion, depending

upon debility of the muscular flbres of the stomach and bowels

;

against abnormal secretion of mucus, acid, or gas ; in anorexia, dys-

pepsia, flatulent distention, and painful aching in the region of the

stomach, with acid, rancid eructations, sluggish digestion, constipa-

tion, especially when these disorders occur in bilious and hypochon-

driacal subjects. Its bitterness is said to render it an admirable

stomachic, which promotes both appetite and digestion ; some think

that it regulates the due secretion of the gastric juice, while the

ancients termed it the anima ventriculi.—J. C. P.

Waring recommends it in dyspepsia, occurring in persons of a

relaxed habit, or in those who have been debilitated by long illness,

particularly if there is reason to believe that the duodenum is impli-

cated. It doubtless acts specifically upon the portal portion of the vas-

cular system of the stomach. It is the best remedy in hcemorrhoidal

congestion of the stomach and spleen, when there is congestion and en-

largement of the spleen ; when pressure on the enlarged spleen causes

difficulty of breathing in the left side of the chest ; when there are

pains in the spleen, following the course of the vasa-brevia, sour eruc-
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tations, heartburn, or sour vomiting ; when there is distention of, and

pain in the stomach, with sensation as if a warm fluid had been poured

out into it, followed by vomiting of blood. In mild cases of dyspep-

sia, accompanied by an excess of the gastric secretions, water-brash,

tasteless or bitter eructations, and heartburn. Aloes, in a non-

attenuated form, often proves beneficial. It has also been employed

with success in indigestion caused by a lack of the bilious secretion.

Against slight functional derangements of the liver, Aloes is an

excellent remedy. The symptoms for which it is particularly indi-

dated are : Irregular secretion of the bile, the stools sometimes con-

taining an excess, and at other times a deficiency of this fluid ; heat,

fullness, and pressure in the hepatic region ; dull pains in the liver
;

lassitude, drowsiness
;
yellowish tinge of the skin ; feeble appetite

;

depression of spirits.

It is one of the most homoeopathic remedies against plethora-abdo-

minalis ; also against many forms of bilious and venous congestive

colics ; also against many haemorrhoidal and congestive colics. In

hczmorrhoidal congestioji of the duodenum and malana, often there is

a peculiar cutting or aching pain about the navel, aggravated a few

hours after eating ; the umbilical region is apt to b& distended and

rather hard, the bowels constipated, and the fseces as if burnt ; there

is also are markable pallor of the external surface, coldness of the

limbs and hands, and a peculiar pale-yellow, earthy color of the face

;

finally, there is a sensation as if a warm fluid had been poured out

about the navel, the abdomen swells more and more, with a doughy

or mushy sensation to touch ; the more the abdomen becomes dis-

turbed the greater is the pallor of the skin ; the pulse becomes small,

weak, and trembling, the extremities cold, the features shrunken ; final-

ly, black tar-like passages take place, with much straining.—J. C. P.

Aloes is one of the most homoeopathic remedies against bilious

diarrhoea and dysentery ; it is also far more useful in haemorrhoids

than Nux or Sulphur. According to Dr. Belcher, it is indicated in

hcemorrhoidal dysentery when the patient is restless and anxious, the

face flushed, tormina troublesome, and tenesmus vehement, the eva-

cuations being dark-green in color, or bloody, with ofi'ensive mucus

;

when the abdomen is puff"ed up, the lungs oppressed, with frequent

inclination to breathe deeply, and the pulse frequent. Also in

dysentery in pregnant females, or those suffering with uterine con-

gestion ; or when it attacks emaciated persons, especially children,

with distended abdomens and tendency to marasmus.

Tilt says he has never seen hasmorrhoidal afi"ections caused by
Aloes, but he has often seen them relieved by it, and his experience
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is corroborated by that of Griacomina, Avicenna, and Stahl. In

former times, Aloes was regarded as the sacra anchora in the cure

of haemorrhoids of an asthenic character, although it produces active

congestive piles. At times the moliminae-haemorrhoidaliso pass over

into flowing piles under the use of Aloes, while at others they cease

without any discharge having been produced. Under the latter cir-

cumstances, Harnisch conjectures that the tonic and stimulating

eff"ects of the Aloes removes the debility of the vessels upon which

the premonitory signs of piles has depended ; i. e., that the tendency

to active congestion, produced by the Aloes, overcomes the passive

stagnation of blood which previously existed. Loeseke asserts that

if Aloes be given before the accustomed flow of piles comes on, the

flux will ensue ; but, on the other hand, if given while they are

flowing, a stoppage will be effected.—J. C. P.

It has often proved useful in hcemorrhoidal affections of the kidney

and bladder, when there is pain in one or both sides of the lumbar

region, drawing pains along the ureters, towards the bladder, with

scanty secretion of urine, and those derangements of the stomach

which always attend kidney-afi"ections, such as gastralgia, with good

appetite, and vomiting soon after eating. These symptoms may in-

crease until nephritic colic ensues, the pains are exceedingly severe,

the abdomen is retracted, voifliting occurs, the urine is suppressed,

until, finally, a quantity of dark blood red urine is passed. When
the bladder is more particularly affected, there are periodical, violent,

and contracting pains in the neck of the bladder, especially while

urinating ; when the pains are very severe, entire retention of urine

may occur, or when any water is passed it is only in drops or jets,

never in a full stream ; the pains continue after urination, and

extend over the pubis ; the patients can neither sit in comfort or

assume any position in which the perinasum is pressed upon ; at

first the urine is not altered in quality, but finally blood is passed

;

sometimes the urine is mixed with a large quantity of tough, ropy

mucus. Harnisch says that aching in the region of the kidneys,

with scanty discharge of hot urine, or tenesmus of the bladder from

venous congestion of it, will often give way before the use of Aloes.

It is homoeopathic to hceriiorrhoidal affections ofthe uterus, in which

there is aching in the region of the womb, pressing-down pain, with

some prolapsus, varicose swellings about the neck of the womb, and

in the vagina, with discharges of blood during the menstrual inter-

vals ; these discharges consist of a dark, pitch-like substance, and

have a different odor from that of menstrual blood ; either before or

after these haemorrhages there may be a discharge of tough greenish
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leucorrhcea, witli the peculiar odor of lisemorrlioiclal mucus. By re-

storing the hajmorrhoidal secretion, Aloes will often relieve the sen-

sations of aching and weight on the pelvis, the erections, pollutions,

and tenesmus, which are often felt as premonitory symptoms of piles.

Eberiee says that Aloes, given in small but frequent doses, deserves

to be accounted the best remedy we possess for those protracted, ex-

hausting, and obstinate haemorrhages from the uterus which occur in

women of relaxed, nervous, and phlegmatic habits about the critical

period of life. In amenorrhoea, it is, perhaps, more frequently em-

ployed than any other remedy in the dominant school, entering into

almost all the numerous empirical preparations which are habitually

resorted to by females, and enjoying a no less favorable reputation in

ordinary practice. Schoenlein recommends the injection of a solution

of ten grains of Aloes in a small quantity of warm fluid, to be thrown

into the rectum at the period when the catamenia should occur. He
states that its action is more certain than that of any other emena-

gogue. Dr. Atwell has used it in this way with decided advantage.

Aloes will often prove serviceable in hcemorrhoidal affections of

the chest, when there are more or less of the signs of congestion of

the lungs—viz^ a<3hing upon one or both sides of the chest, difficulty

of breathing, cough, with expectoration of but little mucus, no fever,

but lividity of the face, lips, cheeks, and tongue, followed by more or

less hasmoptysis.—J. C. P.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Cow^e^^ww of blood to the head, chest,

and especially the abdomen.—Grcneral heat of the body.—Accelerated

pulse.—Anxiety.

Head.—Periodical hsemorrhoidal headache, alternating with pains

in the small of the back.—Dryness and chapping of the lips.

Jaws, Mouth, Pharynx, &c.—Stitches and throbbing in the hollow

teeth.—Heat and dryness in the mouth ; redness and dryness of the

tongue.—Haematemesis.

Taste, Appetite, Gastric Symptoms.—Taste as of clay ; dimi-

nished appetite; violent thirst.—Eructations tasting of the ingtsta;

bilious eructations.

Abdomen.—Congestive malaise, pressure, tension, and heat in thB

region of the liver.— Congestive fullness, heat, and distention of the

nbdomen; beating, boring, and stinging in the umbilical region;

emission of a quantity of fetid flatulence.—Violent cutting pains in

the abdomen.

Stool and Anus.—Bilious papescent stools, the whole body be-

coming hot during the evacuation, ivith a feeling of malaise in the

region of the liver.—Evacuations consisting offcecal and bilious mat'
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ter, having a peculiar putrid smell.—Discliarge of large clots of mu*

cus from the rectum.—Frequent watery sanguineous stools, with vio'

lent colic.

—

Ilcemorrhoids.— Cutting pains previous to the diarrhcea,

which is accompanied with tenesmus.—Diarrhoea, followed by obsti-

nate constipation, and torpor of the intestinal canal.—Violent burn-

ing in the rectum.—Congestive stricture of the rectum.—Fistula ?

Urinary and Genital Organs.—Violent pains in the region of

the kidneys.

—

Scanty, hot urine.—Burning during micturition.

—

Discharge of blood from the urethra.—Increased secretion of yellow

turbid urine.—Congestion of blood to the uterus.—Profuse menstrua-

tion.—Miscarriage.

Chest.—Congestive oppression of the chest, with anxiety.

Back.—Drawing and burning in the small of the back.

PATHOLOGIC'^L ANATOMY.—Dryness of the intestines.—

Inflammation and ulceration of the mucous membrane of the intes-

tines.

14.-ALUMEN.

ALUM.—Sulphate of Alumina and Potash. Alum.

Rationale of its Action.—This is a compound of Alumina, 10.92
;

Potash, 10.08 ; and Sulphuric-acid, 33.68, and in its action it partakes

of some of the properties of all these articles. It is generally supposed

to act very much like Sulphuric-acid, only somewhat less severely,

and more purely as an astringent. Others have compared its action

to that of Sulphate of Zinc, Acetate of Lead, Sulphate of Iron, &c.

;

but it differs widely from all these. In common parlance. Alum is

paid to be a purely and simple astringent remedy, but the Potash which

it contains also renders it somewhat of an alterative and deobstru-

ent medicine. Besides, as all the Alums of commerce contain more

or less of Sulphate of Iron, varying from five to seven parts in a

thousand, it is also somewhat tonic and blood-improving in its action.

The immediate topical effect of a solution of Alum is corrugation of

fibres and contraction of small vessels, by virtue of which it checks or

temporarily stops exhalation and secretion, and produces paleness of

parts by diminishing the diameters of small vessels. It is by these

local effects that Alum, when taken internally, causes dryness of the

mouth and throat, somewhat increases thirst, checks the secretions of

the alimentary canal, and thereby diminishes the frequency and in-

creases the consistency of the stools, as observed by Wibmcr, when

taken in doses of three grains, dissolved in five drachms of water
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several times a day. Wlien taken internally, in moderate doses, it is

absorbed into the system, and bas been detected in the liver, spleen,

and urine. Krans has noticed that the urine becomes remai-kably

acid from the use of Alum. When taken in large quantities, tho

astrictign is soon followed by irritation, and the paleness by pre

ternatural redness ; it may thus excite nausea, vomiting, griping,

and purging, and even an inflammatory condition of the alimentary

canal ; effects which may sometimes be induced by small quantities

in persons endowed with unusual or morbid sensibility of the sto-

mach and bowels. Barthez, from half-drachm doses, solved in one

ounce of distilled water, experienced a sense of contraction in the

stomach, lasting for a quarter of an hour, followed by acute aching

in the stomach. From one drachm doses, solved in two ounces of

water, he merely felt a more decided sense of contraction of the

stomach ; his appetite was never disturbed, on the contrary he rather

thought that it was increased. From two and a half drachm doses

he felt an inclination to vomit, lasting for a quarter of an hour, but

no vomiting ensued ; three drachm doses caused vomiting and con-

stipation ; the vomiting was easy and not preceded by much nausea.

Alum was detected chemically in his stools.—J. C. P.

PATHOLOG-Y.—From doses sufficiently large to cause death in

animals : The stomach was found filled with a large quantity of fluid
;

its internal surface, throughout all its extent, was covered with a grey-

ish substance, intermixed with greenish and bilious-looking particles
;

the mucous membrane was extensively reddened or inflamed, espe-

cially in the greater cul-de-sac, which was dark brown in color ; near

the pylorus there was an extravasion of blood, and the mucous

membrane was very red ; the coats towards the pyloi'us were extra-

ordinarily thick and hard, as if they had been tanned, and were very

firm under the knife ; the walls of the small bowels were slightly

thickened, and coated with a yellowish-white granular substance

;

the large bowels were filled with a greenish offensive fluid. As
Alum has been but little used by homoeopathic physicians, a large

portion of the clinical remarks must be derived from allopathic

sources ; this is not to be regretted, because we take it for granted

that homoeopathists claim to know, not only all that is contained in

old-school writings and experience, but a great deal more. Hence
we must take heed that our old-school brethren are not in possession

of new or old facts with which we are not acquainted.—J. C. P.

Nervous System.—Alum is not supposed to act as prominently on

the nervous system as Sulphate of Zinc or Acetate of Lead.

Nerves of Motion.—It is said, from its action in lead and othei
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colics and in whooping cough, to be an antispasmodic
; but Copland

thinks it cures lead colic by exciting the partially paralyzed muscular
coat of the bowels, and thereby enabling them to expel retained mat-

ters of a noxious description. Too little is known about its action

upon muscular fibres and nerves of motion to hazard any decided

opinion. Among the symptoms enumerated by Fournier, in the case

of a lady who had taken a large quantity of Alum, we find " slight

convulsive movements." Orfila also alludes to a similar case.—J. C.P.

Nerves of Sensation.—It is not known that Alum acts specifically

upon any of the nerves of sensation.

Ganglionic Nerves.—It is generally supposed that the action of

Alum upon the nervous system is confined to the ganglionic nerves

;

it may be propagated thence to the vascular system, as these nerves

follow the blood-vessels into every part of the human frame.

Heart and Arteries.—The especial action of Alum upon the

heart and arteries, apart from its astringent action, has not not been

particularly investigated.

Venous System.—Alum is supposed to exert not only a blood-

coagulating, but also an antiseptic power on the venous blood. By
astriction of the capillaries it may impede the return of blood from

the arteries, and thus operate upon the venous system.

Capillary System.—This seems to be the great field of the action

of Alum. It exerts an astringent effect upon the capillaries of all

the mucous and serous surfaces, upon the lymphatic and blood-con-

veying vessels ; hence it moderates or checks all profuse mucous

fluxes arising from atony of the parts ; and by exerting a tonico-astrin-

gent action vpon the tone of the vessels, it prevents passive haemor-

rhages, and even opposes the tendency to liquefaction and putrefac-

tion of the organic mass when such is in operation.

Lymphatic System and Gtlandular System.—It is not known

whether Alum exerts any specific and peculiar action upon these

systems apart from its tonic and astringent action.

Fever.—Notwithstanding that Alum causes dryness of the tongue,

mouth, and throat, similar to that which obtains in typhus and typhoid

fever, it still has been strongly recommended in those diseases by

Fuster, Fouquier, Dobler, and Skoda. The two former recommend

it in the second stage of abdominal typhus, when, in consequence of

ulceration of the abdominal mucous membrane and of its glandular

apparatus, there are ichorous, offensive, and blood-mixed loose stools.

In 1838, Drs. Dobler, Skoda, Herz, and Folwarenzy placed their sole

reliance upon it ; many hundreds of cases have been treated and

saved by it.—J. C. P.
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CLINICAL KEMARKS.—In dilatation of the heart, and aneu-

rism of the aorta, Alum has been adyised by Kreysig and Dzondi.

Sundelin also mentions a case of supposed dilatation of the heart, in

which relief was gained by the use of Alum.

The value of Alum in menorrhagia and haematuria has been

already considered under the appropriate heads. In purely atonic

haemoptysis it likewise proves serviceable. Dr. Theophilus Thomp-

son considers that it is one of the best direct astringents that can be

employed, and thinks it acts more efficiently when allowed to dissolve

in the mouth than when taken in mixture. In atonic haematemesis,

Alum thrice daily in combination with Opium has proved ser-

viceable, although it is of inferior efficacy to the Acetate of Lead.

In haemorrhage from leech-bites, in that from the gums after the ex-

traction of a tooth, and in other superficial bleedings, a saturated

solution, or the powder of Alum, locally applied, is often an eifeetual

styptic. In haemorrhages, whether proceeding from an exhalation er

exifdation from the extremities, or pores of the minute vessels, or

from a rupture of a blood-vessel, a solution, or, in some cases, the

powder of Alum, may be used with advantage to temporarily con-

stringe the capillary vessels, and close their bleeding orifices,—J.C.P.

It has been used successfully in a peculiar form of mental aliena-

tion, in which the patient plagues his family contiaually, keeps his or

her bed almost entirely, without apparent necessity, has an appear-

ance of embonpoint from general bloating, but a sickly and sallow

complexion, with burning down the oesophagus, tenderness over the

stomach, cough, and insupportable pain near the left groin or ovary.

Under the use of Alum, the patient will soon leave his bed, become

rational and affectionate towards his family, and attend to his duties.

In profuse atonic epistaxis, the injection of a solution of Alum into

the nostrils often proves effectual in arresting the discharge. It is

frequently also applied by means of a plug soaked in a saturated

solution, and pressed up the nostril. Several cases of polypus of the

nose are reported as cured by simply snuffing up a solution of Alum.

Alum, reduced to an impalpable powder, and snuffed into the nostrilS;

has, in a few cases within my own knowledge, effected cures of

copious catarrhal discharges. As an application to nasal polypi, we
can vouch for its utility.

In purulent ophthalmia, a collyrium of Alum is a useful cleansing

application. In the severer forms, a saturated solution of Alum,

dropped into the eye, is occasionally of great service. In the puru-

lent ophthalmia of Egypt, Clot Bey found great benefit from dropping

into the eye a saturated solution of Alum and Sulphate of Zinc. Dr
11
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Rognctta speaks highly of its value. In the ophthalmia of India,

commonly known aa country sore eye, Waring speaks from experience

of the efficacy of the following native preparation : Place some

finely powdered Alum on a heated plate of iron, and whilst the salt

is in a state of fusion, add a small portion of lemon or lemon-juice,

until it forms a soft black mass. This, while hot, is placed entirely

round the orbit, taking care that none of it gets beneath the eye-lids,

as it causes under these circumstances intense agony. One or two

applications, each being allowed to remain on twelve hours, are suffi-

cient in ordinary cases to effect a cure. In the ophthalmia of infants,

after the svibsidence of acute inflammation, a colyrium of Alum is one

of the most serviceable applications which can be had recourse to.

Waring employed it with success in hundreds of cases. It has

also the recommendation of Ramsbottom, Lawrence, Pereira, &c. In

ophthalmia-tarsi, a similar colyrium is advised by Howard. In the

purulent ophthalmia of infants, it forms the most efficacious remedy

we possess. In these cases it is usually applied in the form of the

Alum cataplasm. In ecchymosis of the eye, an Alum poultice is an

effectual application. It is made by agitating a small piece of Alum
with the white of an egg, until it forms a coagulum. This is placed

between two pieces of linen rag, and applied to the eye for some

hours. In the latter stages of conjunctival inflammation it is often

proper. As regards topical applications to the eye, a certain amount

of judgment should be used. In the first stage of ophthalmia, it is

sometimes considered expedient to cut short the disease by the

application of a strong astringent solution. " It is not to be denied,"

says Dr. Jacob, " that such applications may have the eff"ect of arrest-

ing the disease at once ; but, if they have not that effect, they are

liable to produce an increase of irritation." But, as the details

necessary for making the student acquainted with all the circum-

stances respecting the application of stimulating or astringent appli-

cations, in the first stage of ophthalmia, are too lengthened and

numerous to admit of their proper discussion in this work, I must

refer for further particulars to the essay of Dr. Jacob's ("Cyclopaedia

of Pract. Med.," art. Ophthalmia), as well as to the treatises of

writers on ophthalmic surgery. I may, however, add, that whatever

difference of opinion exists as to the propriety of these applications

in the first stage of ophthalmia, all are agreed as to their value after

the violence of vascular action has been subdued. In the treatment

of the purulent ophthalmia of infants, no remedy is perhaps equal to

an Alum wash. In purulent discharges from the ears, topical appli.

cations of a solution of Alum are often serviceable. We have fre-
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quently seen chronic otorrhoea disappear under the use of injections

of Ahim water. In affections of the mouth, involving a congested

state of the mucous membranes, much benefit is often derived from

the local application of Alum.—J. C. P.

In ulceration and sponginess of the gums, whether mercurial or

scorbutic, the lotion as for ulceration of the throat is found highly

serviceable. It should be used several times daily. To scorbutic

ulcers, very finely powdered Alum, in substance, may be applied. It

forms a useful astringent wash in certain states of mercurial sore

mouth, and is used with the best efi"ect to check profuse ptyalism,

whether from the abuse of Mercury or other causes. It is an excel-

lent topical application, in the form of powder, in profuse haemor-

rhages after the extraction of teeth.

In catarrhal aff"ections of the throat and fauces, Alum is highly re-

commended as a local application. In chronic cases, when the

mucous membrane is much congested, and covered with mucus,

which gives rise to a troublesome cough. Alum gargles afford great

relief and benefit. In ulceration and relaxation of the throat, a solu-

tion of Alum in water, or decoction of Cinchona, proves a very useful

gargle for ordinary cases. It has been employed successfully as a

gargle in elongation and loss of contractile power of the uvula. As
an internal remedy in chronic ulcerations of the mucous membrane

of the throat and pharynx, it is a remedy of great value. We have

cured cases of this kind with small doses of Alum, after having beep

baffled for months with other medicines, which at first appeared to be

more homoeopathic. Dr. Marcy says, he is acquainted with a number

of obstinate cases, which have been quite cured by the internal and

topical use of the Rockville Alum spring water of Virginia.

When confined in the stomach, Alum causes inflammation of the

entire mucous membrane, worse near the great cul-de-sac, where it is

of a deep brown color. The walls of the stomach are much thickened

at the pyloric extremity, and hardened as if tanned. The walls of

the small intestines are slightly thickened, and lined with a light

yellowish substance. Traces of Alum may be found in the stomach

long after it has been taken.

In catarrhal affections of the stomach, Sir J. Murray speaks in the

highest terms of Alum. In one aggravated case, attended with

pyrosis, a complete cure was effected by Alum in electuary. He
considers that it renders the mucous coats more firm, and restores

their tone and strength. He considers it especially useful in the

peculiar affection of the stomach, attended by the frequent vomiting

of a large quantity of glairy fluid. In prescribing Alum, it should
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be remembered tbat the vegetable astringents decompose it, by

which the astringent property of the mixture is probably diminished

Alum was first given in colica-pictonum, by a Dutch physician

named Grashuis, and was afterwards, in 1774, used in fifteen casea

by Dr. Percival, with great success, and subsequently its efficacy was

fully established. It allays vomiting, abates flatulence, mitigates

pain, and opens the bowels, frequently when other powerful remedies

have failed. The modus operandi of Alum in lead colic is not very-

clear, but the theory of its action is, that it converts the poisonous

salt of lead in the system into an innocuous sulphate, and in support

of this view must be mentioned the fact, that other sulphates (as

those of Magnesia, Soda, Zinc, and Copper), as well as free Sulphuric-

acid, have been successfully employed in the lead colic. But, on the

other hand, the presence of lead in the primse-vise or evacuations has

not been demonstrated, though experiments have shown that when
the Acetate of Lead is swallowed, the greater portion of it forms an

insoluble combination with the gastro-intestinal mucus, and in this state

may remain some time in the alimentary canal. Alum has also been

found successful in other varieties of colic not caused by lead, and

unaccompanied by constipation. In large doses it acts as a purgative.

In abdominal typhus, which was epidemic in Vienna in 1838, chief

reliance was placed on the internal exhibition of Alum. Under

every phase of the disease—diarrhoea, delirium, and debility—it is

stated to have been equally beneficial. It was found particularly ser-

viceable in checking the exhausing diarrhoea.—F. G. S.

In infantile cholera, Alum has been found to be signally successful.

Of sixty-seven cases treated with it by Dr. Diirr only seven died.

The ages of the children varied from the period of birth to fifteen

months. In chronic diarrhcza, and diarrhoea-mucosa, depending upon

a relaxed condition of the mucous intestinal membrane. Alum given

internally is often attended with great amelioration. Drs. Adair and

Harrison speak favorably of it in this class of cases. In chronic

dysentery. Alum was formerly held in high repute. It has been ad-

vised, variously combined, by Birnstiel, Loos, Hunnius, Michaelis,

Hargens, &c. Moseley and Jackson employed it, and Adair found it

useful, combined with Opium and aromatics, in epidemic dysentery,

occurring among negroes.

Injections of Alum water, or of Alum whey, are very aseful in the

copious and frequent haemorrhages which sometimes accompany piles

and abrasions of the mucous membrane of the rectum. Cases of this

kind now and then reduce patients to a very low and dangerous con

dition, and appear to resist all internal remedies. The astringent
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and toughening effect of these injections have, in some instance;^

arrested the bleeding promptly and permanently.

In prolapsus of the rectum, the injection of a solution of Alum

proves serviceable. It may also be used in painful bleeding piles,

when unattended by inflammation.

In hsematuria, which resists the action of the Acetate of Lead and

other ordinary remedies, the injection into the bladder of a solution

of Alum is sometimes effectual in arresting the discharge ; this, how-

ever, should not be had recourse to until it has been ascertained

that the bladder, and not the kidneys, is the seat of the disease. Dr.

Prout observes that he has never seen any unpleasant consequences

follow the use of this expedient ; and that he has seen it arrest the

most formidable haemorrhage when all other remedies had failed,

and when the bladder had repeatedly become again distended with

blood, almost immediately after its removal. If, after the use of the

injection, coagulae remain in the bladder, they should be broken up by

repeated injections of cold water. Alum may be given internally at

the same time ; although, as an internal remedy, it is less efficacious

than Gallic-acid. In catarrh of the bladder it is highly spoken of by

Sir J. Eyre. In diabetes, under the idea that the discharge might

be arrested by the use of powerful astringents. Alum, in combination

with other remedies of the same class, was advised by Dorer, Brock-

lesby, and others ; but Dr. Brisbane satisfactorily proved that it was

incapable of arresting the disease. Kraus observes that the urine

becomes very acid from the use of Alum. It has been used success-

fully against incontinence of urine. In one case of irritable bladder,

in which the patient was obliged to pass urine every hour or two,

both by day and night, grain doses of the first trituration of Alum
every four hours effected a cure in six weeks.—F. Gr. S.

In gonorrhoea and gleet, the injection of a solution of Alum is

often productive of benefit. Dr. Friedrich, of Leipsic, also advised

its internal use, as well in the inflammatory as in the chronic stage.

He states, that under its use, all the symptoms subsided rapidly, and

that he never saw any ill effects from its employment. In obstinate

cases it may be advantageously combined with Cubebs. In gonor-

rhcea-praeputialis, a weak solution of Alum, applied on lint to the part,

is generally effectual. In leucorrhcea. Alum, combined with Aloes,

proves highly serviceable. It is also sometimes used in conjunction

with Sulphate of Zinc. The decoction of Oak-bark often forms a

good vehicle. Dr. Burne found this solution most serviceable when
simply applied continuously to the external parts. Dr. Dewees states

that in some obstinate cases he has effected a cure by Alum and Nitro
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In menorrhagia and uterine haemorrhage, Alum internally has been

advised by Lentin, Miiller, Hufeland, Dewees, &c., and it often provea

effectual in controlling the discharge. Dr. Ferguson regards it as

a highly useful stypic, and advises it in small doses with syrup of G-in-

ger, three or four times daily. In purely atonic cases, Alumin solu-

tion may be used as a vaginal injection. It is inadmissible if any in-

flammatory symptoms are present. In morbid growths and ulcera-

tions of the uterine cavity, or of the os-uteri, an Alum hip-bath and

vaginal injections are strongly advised by Drs. Lange and Ashwell,

and its utility is confirmed by Delmas, Recamier, and others. Care

should be taken that the fluid passes well up into the vagina. In

prolapsus-uteri the same measure is attended with the best effects.

Dr. Nevins also speaks highly of a pessary, composed of equal parts of

powdered gall and Alum, enclosed in a fine muslin bag. It has been

recommended internally and locally against hypertrophy, induration,

and excoriation of the womb. It will often cure obstinate ulcerated

buboes rapidly when applied locally.—F. G. S.

In angina-membranacea, called by Bretonneau, diphtheritis, great

importance has been attached to the employment of local applications,

and, among others, to promote the expulsion of the false membrane,

he recommends the insufiiation of finely powdered Alum.. . The most

effectual means of administration is in the form of an impalpable

powder, blown through a quill upon the affected part. It is recom-

mended as an emetic in croup in preference to Antimony or Ipecacu-

anha. Prof. Meigs states that it acts more certainly and powerfully

than those medicines, and produces less prostration of the vital

powers. In various anginose affections Alum is found highly useful,

applied topically, either in powder or solution. When the affection

is attended with membranous exudation, its effacacy has been particu-

larly insisted upon by Bretonneau, applied in solution prepared with

vinegar and honey for adults, and in powder by insufflation in the

cases of children. Velpeau, in 1835, extended the observations of

Bretonneau, and has used Alum successfully, not only in simple in-

flammatory sore throat, but in those forms of angina dependent on

small-pox, scarlatina, &c.—F. Gr. S.

In the chronic stage of whooping cough no remedy has proved

more efficacious than Alum, given in increasing doses. A very ex-

cellent formula is recommended by Dr. Golding Bird, in which he

combines it with Conium.

Alum, is supposed to exert a sedative power in diseases of the

chest by J. Symons, London Lancet, March, 1844, p. 42.

Dr. Simm, of Bipon, first recommended Symonds to use it in whoop
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ing cough ; he found it to answer his fullest expectations, thence led

to use it in other thoracic complaints. It evidently so changed the

expectoration as immediately to cause a copious discharge of mucus
from the bronchi, and finally checked the superabundant secretion ;

did not produce thirst or any unpleasant symptoms, and, so far from

aggravating the febrile state it often served materially to alleviate it.

It produced neither nausea, pain, nor constipation, while it some-

times relieved colic pains accidently present.—J. C. P.

In acute and chronic bronchitis, especially when expectoration was

ropy. Even in very acute bronchitis in children, with profuse secretion

of mucus. In the acute bronchitis of old persons, supervening upon

chronic morning cough. In whooping cough, to allay irritation, re-

strain inflammatory tendency, and diminish superabundant secretion.

In nervous asthma ; in phthisis. In general it does not interfere

with expectoration ; the first effect is usually a copious discharge of

mucus, followed by a diminution in quantity, without any oppression

of chest or other indication of improper interference with the secre-

tion.—J. C. P.

In in-growing nails the local application of burnt Alum will often

effect a cure in three weeks, and that after extirpation of the nail

had failed ; the nail must be raised up, so as to expose the whole of

the sore and ulcerated part, which must then be dried, and the Alum
applied ; the crust formed by this application must be renewed every

day, and a fresh quantity applied.—F. Gr. S.

In rupia, Mr. Erasmus Wilson states that, in one very obstinate

case, he succeeded in healing the ulcerations, after other applications

had failed, by injecting a strong solution of Alum beneath the under-

mined edges. To the ill-favored ulcers left by ecthyma, he advises

the application of a solution of Alum, with or without Opium. To
flat nsevi, Dieffenbach recommends the tise of a compress of lint, to

be firmly bandaged on the morbid structure, and to be frequently

wetted with a solution of Alum. The lint should be disturbed as

little as possible, and the compression maintained, if necessary, for

several weeks. When the naevus becomes white, flat, and firm, its

speedy cure may be expected. To chilblains, an Alum poultice is

stated to be an excellent application. It is only admissible in un-

broken chilblains. To indolent and other ulcers, whether of the

skin or mucous membranes. Alum has been found serviceable. It is

particularly recommended by Dalmas. As it causes much irritation,

he advises it to be combined with Opium, and made into an ointment

with lard : used thus, it quickly determines the cicatrization of

ulcers. It occasionally gives rise to great irritation. To repress
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the growth of fungous granulations, burnt Alum sprinkled over tha

surface is very effectual.—F. Gr. S.

In intermittent fever, Alum was at one time much used, it having

been prescribed by Ettmuller, Lindt, Muller, and others. Lange

and De Haen recommend it with aromatics, or Sulphuric-acid, or

Ether, and Adair with Cinchona. It is rarely used at the present

day.—F. a. S.

PATHOLOGY.—From doses sufficiently large to cause death in

animals, the stomach was found filled with a large qiiantity of fluid

;

its internal surface, throughout all its extent, was covered with a

greyish substance, intermixed with greenish and bilious-looking par-

ticles ; the mucous membrane was extensively reddened or inflamed,

especially in the greater cul-de-sac, which was dark brown in color

;

near the pylorus, there was an extravasation of blood, and the

mucous membrane was very red ; the coats towards the pylorus were

extraordinarily thick and hard, as if they had been tanned, and were

very firm under the knife ; the walls of the small bowels were slight-

ly thickened, and coated with a yellowish-white granular substance
;

the large bowels were filled with a yellowish, offensive fluid.

As Alum has been but little used by homceopathic physicians, a

large portion of the clinical remarks must be derived from allopathic

sources ; this is not to be regretted, because we take it for granted,

that homoeopathists claim to know, not only all that is contained in

old-school writings and experience, but a great deal more. Hence

we must take heed that our old-school brethren are not in possession

of new or old facts with which we are not acquainted.—J. C. P.

Mouth.—Very severe pain, burning sensation, and dryness of the

mouth.

Throat.—Very severe pains in the pharynx. Burning in the

mouth, pharynx, and stomach.

Stomach.—Burning heat, and tearing pains in the stomach. Nau-

sea and vomiting. Distention of the stomach. Intense thirst.

When confined in the stomach, Alum causes inflammation of the

entire mucous membrane, worse near the great cul-de-sac, where

it is of a deep brown color. The walls of the stomach are much
thickened at the pyloric extremity, and hardened as if tanned. The

walls of the small intestines are slightly thickened, and lined with a

light yellowish substance. Traces of Alum may be found in the sto-

mach long after it has been taken.

Taken internally, in large doses. Alum excites nausea, vomiting,

griping, purging, and even an inflammatory condition of the intes-

tinal canal,—effects which may perhaps be induced by small quan
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dties in persons endowed wHh unusual or morbid sensibility of the

stomach and bowels ; as in the case of the lady in whom dangerous

gastro-enteritis was apparently induced by a single dose of a solution

containing between ten and twenty grains of burnt Alum. Ordina-

rily, however, tolerably large doses of Alum may be given without

any unpleasant effects ;—thus Prof. Dumeril has given a drachm,

properly diluted, in chronic diarrhoeas, within twenty-four hours

;

Prof. Marc, two drachms in passive haemorrhages, within the same

period of time, and MM. Kapeler and Gendrin have administered

three drachms at one dose in colica-pictonum.

Bowels.—Distention of the bowels. Burning pains in the small

intestines. Copious solid stools. The walls of the small intestines

are somewhat thickened, and lined with a light yellowish substance.

K.ECTUM.—Smarting and burning at the rectum, after a solid stool

;

hapmorrhoidal tumors after a hard stool.

Kidneys and Bladder.—When Alum has been absorbed into the

system, it has been found shortly afterwards in the urine. But, in

its passage through the kidneys and bladder, we are not aware of

any peculiar sensations it produces.

Windpipe.—Sense of constriction in the windpipe. Heat and
burning in the throat and larynx.

Chest.—Oppression of the chest. Tightness across the upper part

of the chest. Sense of heat and burning in the chest.

Skin.—Creeping and coldness of the skin, soon after large doses,

followed by heat and tingling of the same parts.

Fever.—Fever, accompanied by intense thirst, continued nausea

and vomiting, sleeplessness, agitation, animated expression of the

face, pain and distention of the epigastric region, frequent pulse, and
burning pains in the mouth, pharynx, and stomach.

15.—ALUMINA (OXYDE OF ALUMINUM).

ALUM.—Ai'gilla, Pure Clay.—Hahnemann's Chronic Diseases, Vol. II.

—

Dura-
tion of Action : 40 days in some cases.

Compare with—Ars., Bar., Bell., Calc, Cham., Ignat., Ipec, Lack., Led.,
Magn , Merc, Nux.-v., Phosph., Plum., Rhus., Sil., Sulph.—It is particularly
suitable after Bry., Lach., and Sulph.—Bry. is often of great use after Alusn.,
"when indicated.

Antidotes.—Bry., Cham., Ipec.

Rationale of its Action.—Alumina is allied to Calcarea, Bary-

ta-c, Magnes -carb., Silex, Carb.-vegetabilis, and Carb.-animalis,

Graphite, and Sepia. Teste, with characteristic flippancy and as-
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sumption, asserts that it is the Sepia of chronic diseases. The dere«

lopment of the curative powers of this drug are solely due to B ahne-

mann, and even as yet, but little is known about, and less is done

with it in the old school. Hahnemann recommended it especially

in chronic disposition to eructations lasting for years, and to colds

and catarrhs of the head of very long standing.

Dr. Hirschel reports several cases of inflammation of the throat,

chronic gonorrhoea, chronic induration of the testes, in consequence

of gonorrhoea ; obstinate leucorrhoea, elevated paj)ulous eruptions, and

burning red, violently itching spots about the organs of generation,

cured by Alumina.

Nervous System. Nerves of Motion.—It has been supposed to

produce various pains and weaknesses in the nerves of motion and

fibrous tissues, arising from arthritic or scrofulous irritation of these

parts, or from an alkaline or phosphatic condition of some of the

juices or fluids of these parts.

Nerves of Sensation.—Here also it has been supposed to pro-

duce various changes of sensation and pains arising from the causes

above alluded to, and others which cannot be more nearly desig-

nated.

Ganglionic Nerves.—It probably acts more decidedly upon these

than upon the cerebro-spinal nerves.—J. C. P.

Vascular System. Blood.—The peculiar action of Alumina upon

the blood can only be vaguely hinted at ; it is similar to that pro-

duced by alkalies and alkaline earths in general, approaching towards

a scorbutic or scrofulous condition of this fluid, marked by thinness

of the blood, predominance of the white globules, deficiency of fibrin,

albumen, iron, and fat, with a probable excess of water and chlorides,

leading to scorbutic or dyscratic inflammations, ulcerations, and

deposits.—J. C. P.

Venous System.—It may act somewhat more decidedly upon this

than upon the arterial, or rather it may tend to depotentize the

arterial system in strict proportion as it may tend to cause a prepon-

derance of the venous.

Capillary Vessels.—This probably is the great field of the action

of Alumina upon the blood and blood-vessels ; this remedy doubtless

tends to produce an excess of white blood, rather than of red ; to

prevent the action of the capillaries, and cause various ulcerative,

scorbutic, and dyscratic capillary actions.

Glandular System.—Alumina doubtless acts specifically upon

the glands and lymphatics, and upon those nerves and vessels which

supply and control the operation of these organs. This is evidenced
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by its specific action upon the cervical, follicular, and other glands,

and upon the testicles.

Mucous Membranes.—Alumina seems to have a specific affinity

for many of the mucous membranes, especially those of the nose, ears,

throat, larynx, and sexual organs.

Serous Membranes.—Its action upon these parts cannot be cer-

tainly made manifest ; it seems to act more decidedly upon the

mucous than upon the serous tissues.

Fibrous Tissue.—It seems to be homoeopathic to various pains

and disorders of the cellular or fibrous tissues, arising from or

connected with a scorbutic, phosphatic, or scrofulous taint of the

blood.

Muscular System.—Its action upon this system is doubtless

similar to that exerted upon the fibrous tissues in general.

Cellular Tissue.—It seems to act more decidedly upon the sub-

cutaneous cellular tissue than upon the cutis-vera ; at least acne,

urticaria, paronychia-cellulosa, rhagades, &c., to which it is more or

less homoeopathic, are afi"ections of the cellular tissue rather than of

the skin proper.—J. C P.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—It may prove homoeopathic to several

forms of chronic dyscratic fevers, or sub-acute inflammations, and to

chronic and obstinate fever and ague, with a great predominance of

coldness and debility, and to slow consumptive fevers under like

circumstances.

It may prove as useful as Baryta in the hypochondria of aged

people, and in that arising from obstinate catarrhal and dyspeptic

derangement.

It may prove homoeopathic to the vertigo of aged people afi"ected

with an atheromatous or earthy deposit in the coats of the cerebral

and cardiac arteries. It may rival Baryta in the prevention of apo-

plexy under these circumstances. It may also prove useful in brain

and other affections, arising from the phosphatic diathesis.—J. C. P.

The sleep-phenomena, to which this drug is homoeopathic, are

symptomatic of other more important derangements of the organism.

Among these conditions, may be ranked diminished power of the

capillary vessels and nerves, and, as a consequence, diminished

animal heat in the tissues supplied by them.

It may prove useful against the chronic headaches which attend

or follow obstinate or severe fever and ague.

It is homoeopathic to the roughness and pimply condition of the

face and forehead, and the fissures and chapping of the lips, which

attend disorders of menstruation in many young girls. Also agair\st
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the clayey and eartlien complexion and eruptions of the face and lipa

which follow fever and ague.

It is homoeopathic to, the weakness of the eyes and chronic con-

junctivitis which is sometimes connected with leucorrhoea and dis

orders of menstruation.

It is homoeopathic to ozoena and chronic catarrh ; it should always

be borne in mind when Baryta, Calcarea, and Aurum fail to cure.

It is homoeopathic to chronic and obstinate otorrhoea, arising from

a scrofulous affection of the mucous membrane of the ears.

In its primary action, it is homoeopathic to dryness of the mouth

and throat, similar to that which occurs in typhoid fever ; but this

may be followed by a scrofulous or scorbutic state of these parts,

attended with more or less profuse secretion. ^

It may prove useful against some gum-boils, and scurvy of the

mouth, but it is more than probable that most of the above so-called

pathogenetic effects were accidental, as they were felt in decayed

teeth and old stumps.

It is homoeopathic to a very common and troublesome chronic

affection of the pharynx, in which this organ looks as if it had been

dried, glazed, or varnished, with or without considerable redness,

and always with great dryness and stiffness of the throat, and more

or less hoarseness.—J. C. P.

It is homoeopathic to those forms of dyspepsia in which there is a

deficiency of gastric juice and other gastric fluids. This may allow

the food to ferment, followed by flatulence and Acetic-acid pyrosis.

Teste says, he has often derived the greatest advantage from the

use of this drug against diseases occurring in aged females, which

had apparently been primarily seated in the sexual system, but

whose peculiar symptoms had completely disappeared with the ces-

sation of menstruation. Generally these were cases of dyspepsia,

with rush of blood to the face after eating, tettery redness of the

tip of the nose and upon the knees, sour eructations, vomiting, attend-

ed with paroxysms of suffocation, and returning every now and then,

with such violence that the life of the patient seemed in jeopardy.

These- attacks of cramps in the stomach generally took place in the

evening or at night ; the vomiting was soon followed by cutting

pains, spasms in the bowels, cramps in the legs, and a violent diar-

rhoea, which relieved the majority of the Symptoms. In one obsti-

nate case, Alumina frequently produced a surprisingly speedy

improvement ; the vomiting and cramps of the stomach were per-

manently relieved, but the herpetic eruption on the nose, cheeks, and

chin remained, and Teste says he has never sucseeded in effecting a
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cure of this form of acne, nor does lie believe tliat other practi-

tioners have been more successful. Gratiola, Cicuta-virosa, and

Carbo-animalis will often do a great deal when other remedies have

failed.—J. C. P.

Alumina is one of the most homoeopathic remedies against consti-

pation from very great dryness of the bowels ; it should be used

more frequently than Nux and Sulphur, as should Calcarea, Plum-

bum, Baryta-carb., Bismuth, &c.

Dr. Ficinius has used it in diarrkcea-acida, and dysenteries, both

grave and slight. According to Scila, Alumina is not exceeded by
any other ant-acid remedy for celerity and certainty of action. Erd-

mann, of Dorpat, always used it with the greatest confidence in the

diarrhoeas of children, arising from acidity in the prima-viae. Dr.

Wiese, of Tnorn, gave it successfully in seven cases of diarrhoea in

children, when caused by errors in diet, or when the presence of

acidity of the stomach and bowels was more or less evident. Scila

recommends it after four years' experience, not only in infants, against

vomiting arising from acidity, and obstinate greenish diarrhoea, but

also in children up to four years of age. He never gave it without

benefit, and in the majority of cases it alone sufficed to effect a cure.

In several old and neglected cases, in which the pains were very

great, the remedy had to be continued for fourteen days before a cure

was effected. It is said to be far superior to Magnes.-carb., and Cal-

carea.

It may prove useful in some scrofulous affections of the mucous

membranes of the urethra, bladder, ureters, and pelves of the kidneys

;

also in phosphatic diseases of the urinary organs. It is homoeo-

pathic to enlargement and induration of the testicles and to chronic

gonorrhoea. Teste says he has seen a few doses of Alumina

excite and maintain for two months (?) in succession, a tearing

cough, every paroxysm of which was accompanied by involuntary

emission of urine, which reduced the patient to despair. Every

physician in full practice must have met with such cases, in which

no Alumina had been given. It is homoeopathic to the dry irritating

cough which occurs in the first stage of phthisis from scrofulous

irritation of the pharyngeal and laryngeal mucous membranes.

To hoarseness from dryness or even follicular ulceration, or

thinning and absorption of the mucous membranes of the air-

passages.—J. C. P.

It is homoeopathic to slow and insidious dyscratic irritations and

inflammations about the lungs and air-passages, especially when the

mucous membranes and follicular and glandular parts are especially
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affected. In the first stage of tubercular consumption, when the

cougli is dry and hacking, or almost incessant.

It is homoeopathic to acnous and urticarious eruptions on the

nape and back. Also to chronic enlargement and induration of the

cervical glands.

It is homoeopathic to scrofulous irritation of the nerves and fibrous

tissues which simulate rheumatic pains ; also to a chronic tendency

to ulceration of the hands and fingers, and to subcutaneous corrosion

of the cellular tissue, and to superficial felons.

It is homoeopathic to the pains and weaknesses in the back and

legs which attend phosphatic diseases of the urinary organs ; also

to swelling and pains in the legs and feet from atheromatous disease

of the coats of the arteries ; to rhagades, fissures, herpes, and ten-

dency to ulceration about the toes.—J. C. P.

Hahnemann recommends it in the following affections, provided

the remedy is otherwise homoeopathically indicated.*

" Moroseness
;
fearfuhiess (easily starting up with fright) ; reluc-

tance to labor ; absence of the power of recollection ; difficulty of

thinking; vertigo; headache, attended with nausea; oppression in

the forehead, and rush of blood to the eyes and nose, with bleeding

from the nose ; itching of the forehead; heaviness of the face (Her-

ing) ; bloated places in the face, like bulbous excrescences (Her-

ing) ; coldness in the eyes, when /walking in the open air ; in the

evening, pressure' in the canthi of the eyes, as if from sand ; the

eyes are closed with pus ; running of the eyes ; buzzing in the

ears ; redness of the nose ; tearing pains in the malar bone ; dry-^

ness of the mouth ; eructations ; inclination to eructations for years
;

sourish risings ; irregular appetite, which is sometimes great, some-

times wanting
;
frequent nausea ; pain at the pit of the stomach, and

in the hypochondria, when stooping ; colic early in the morning ; want

of action of the rectum ; itching of the anus ; frequent urinating at

nicht ; difficult stools, attended with discharge of the prostatic fiuid
;

excessive sexual desire ; scanty menses
;
painful menstruation ; leu-

* Note.—The diseases which I have indicated in the pi-eface to every remedy,

are not to be considered as names of diseases, but merely as isolated symptoms,

which have either decreased or disappeared when using the remedy under whose

head they are mentioned. As these affections have not alwaj-s been indicated

with the necessary correctness, they should never be relied upon as indicating

the disorders which will be cured by this special remedy ; they are mentioned

to inform the reader that reliable experience, obtained at the bed-side of the pa-

tient, has proved that certain remedies,which had been chosen agreeably to their

pathogenetic symptoms, were curative in the diseases for which they had beea

administered.—J ahr.
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cwrhcza; disposition to catcli cold, whicli lasts for years ; coryza and

cough ; rawness in the throat ; catarrh of the throat and chest ; diffi.

culty of breathing ; asthma ; cough ; itching in the mammae
;
pain in

the thyroid cartilage
;
palpitation and shocks of the heart

;
pain i?i the

small of the back, during rest
;
paralytic heaviness of the arms ; pain

in the arms on letting them hang down or stretching them in the

bed ; chapping and sense of excoriation of the hands
;
paronychia

numbness, stiffness, and insensibility of the legs at night,
;
pain, as

from fatigue, in the articulations of the foot when sitting ; cold feet,

followed by burning under the toes ; tremor and twitches of the

limbs ; frequent aching of the limbs when sitting ; disagreeable

want of animal heat ; bad consequences of chagrin ; falling asleep

late ; light sleep ; a great number of dreams during sleep ; unre-

freshing sleep, which is more like stupor ; chills in the evening ; fever

and ague, beginning with chills, immediately after having eaten

warm soup.

"According to Bute, Bryonia is an excellent antidote against

the fevers caused by Alumina ; others consider Chamomilla and Ipe-

cacuanha antidotes."?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Tearing and drawing, particularly in

the limbs.

—

Feeling of co7Utrictio7i, particularly in the internal

organs.—Dull bone-pains, with pressure.—Involuntary motions and

convulsive jerks of single limbs.

—

°Affections of the mucous mem-
branes, sometimes accompanied with ulceration and purulent secre-

tions ?

—

° Scrofulous, ^arthritic, and rheumatic affections?—° Com-

plaints arising from chagrin or from the abuse of Mercury ?—° Conges-

tion of blood to the chest and head, occasioned by suppression of the

haemorrhoidal flux ?—° Spasmodic affections ?—Lacerating or pressure

in the limbs.—Sensation of paralysis in the muscles, principally

in the morning.—Congestion of blood to the head; blackness before

the eyes
;
giddiness, tingling in the ears, and drowsiness.—iwcJi-

nation to convulsive laughter, in the evening, when in bed.

—

Tremulous irritation of the whole nervous system ; shaking pulsations

through the whole body ; sense of contraction in the feet, as if the

tendons were too short ; when he touches anything, he feels as if

electrified.—^Involuntary convulsions and movements of the feet,

fingers, and of the head and other parts, with twitchings in all the

limbs.—Pain in the limbs, as if the bones were compressed; pres-

jure in the joints.—Great liability to take cold.—Depression of

strength, with lassitude, headache, dullness of the mind, chilliness, or

.tjveribliiiess.
—'^Trembling of the limbs.—^Deficiency of animal heat
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Characteristic Peculiarities.—Most of tlie symptoms come whila

sitting, and decrease when walking.

Skin.—Corrosive itching over the whole body, particularly in th&

evenhig after getting warm in the bed. Existing herpes get worse

towards evening.—Itching rash on the arms and lower limbs, which

bleed after scratching.—Small excoriations become inflamed.—°Ptha-

gades.—°Humid scurf and gnawing tetters.—°The cutaneous troubles

come on at every new and full moon.

Sleep.—Great drowsiness in the day-time, especially towards even-

ing, succeeded by ^wakefulness in the evening, from fancies crowd-

ing on his mind; followed \>j yaivning, with and without drowsiness.

—Restless night-sleep ; he tosses about, and wakes frequently, with

heat and anxiety, especially after midnight ; *u7irefreshing night'

sleep), a mere slumbering, with sensation in the morning as if he had

not slept enough ; followed by ^deep, sound sleep, especially towards

morning, when he loakes with difficulty, frequently with languor,

weariness, and ja.wmBg.~^Symptoms at night, when in bed : uneasi-

ness in the limbs und tossing about ; heat and anxiety ; throbbing in

the roots of the teeth ; cough, which disturbs sleep, and is succeeded

by a dry heat
;
pinching pain and rumbling in the abdomen ; head-

ache, with pain from the bend of the knee down to the heel ; spasm

and oppression of the chest ; anxiety, asthmatic oppression, and

sweat while walking.

—

During the sleep : starting up as from fright

;

muttering, loud talking, and laughing ; violent crying, sometimes with

great restlessness, lamentations, expressions of disconsolate grief,

moaning and groaning.

—

^A number of dreams at night ; -particu-

larly dreams with anxiety, or apprehensions of death after waking,

or with nightmare ; dreams with mental exertions ; agreeable, vexa-

tious, confused, disgusting, and frightful dreams.

—

In the morixing

on waking : low7iess of spirits, as if oppressed with grief; and pain

in the stomach, chilliness, nausea, and fever.

Fever.—hiternal chilliness and shuddering, especially in the even-

ing, with great sensitiveness to cold air ; continuing even while irk

a warm room or in bed ; or the whole night, with restless sleep ; °or

coming on immediately after eating the soup at dinner.—Cold creep-

ing over the body towards evening, with beating in the forehead and

occiput.—Hot cheeks and cold hands.—Bitterness of the mouth, flow

of saliva, prostration of strength, pain in the head as if it wQuld

burst, and vertigo ; want of appetite, sleeplessness, and tossing about

in the bed. Paroxysms offever in the evening, consisting of chilli'

ness and shuddering over the whole body, especially over the back and

"eet, sometimes with heat of the face, and alternations of coldness or
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warmtli, or followed by heat of the body and sweat on the face.—

Heat over the whole body, generally without thirst ; anxious sweat

with heat, especially at night ; or sudden paroxysms of heat, witb

anxiety and palpitation of the heart.

Moral Symptoms.—Sullen, joyless, and desponding mood, espe-

cially early in the morning on wakhig ; weeping, groaning, and de-

sire to be alone ;
disposition to look at everything unfavorably.

—

*Anxiety, -anguish, oppressive and vague fearfulness, or uneasiness

as if he had committed a crime.—Anxiety, with fear of an epileptic

attack or loss of reason.—Despondency and fear of death.—°Appre-

hensiveness.—Nervousness; ^tendency to start.—Thoughts of suicide

on seeing blood or a knife.

—

Fitful mood ; at times full of confidence,

at times desponding.—Dissatisfied ; despairing ; lowness of spirits
;

ill humor, vexed, grumbling; peevish, obstinate; quarrelsome, repul-

sive.—Smiles at everything contemptuously.—Serious ; reflecting on

himself; anxious or ill-humored.

—

Ennui, *no desire to do any-

thing, especially anything serious.—Listless.

—

Absence of mind

;

want of attention when reading, and unsteadiness of ideas.

Sensorium.—^Inability to recollect things or follow up a train of

thoughts.

—

Stupid dullness and numbness of the head, sometimes

with heat in it, particularly in the morning.—Stupefaction, with

dread of falling forward.

—

'^Vertigo, -particularly in the morning,

increased by stooping ; reeling vertigo, as if he ivould fall over ivhen

walking (during which he staggers) ; vertigo as if everything ivere

turni7ig in a circle.

Head.—Headache, sometime-s on the left side, aggravated by walk-

ing in the open air.

—

The head feels heavy ; with paleness of coun-

tenance and langour ; the vertex feels painful to the touch.

—

Pressure

in the forehead from without inward ; or within outward ; or over the

eyes in the evening, sometimes with a chill, or followed by nocturnal
^

heat and sweat ; sensatio7i in the head as if its contents were in a

vice with a weight on the top.—Feeling as if the brain were dashed

to pieces or bruised ; with redness of the cheeks.—Stupefying tight-

ness in the right temple, relieved by pressing upon it ; tightness, with

drawing and beating in the right side of the occiput.—oDrawing as

if the hairs were pulled at, with inclination to vomit.

—

Lacerating

fain in the head.—Stitches in the brain, sometimes unth inclination

to vomit.—Boring in the temples, sometimes with tearing, in the

evening.— Throbbing in the head, sometimes with stitches, pressure,

or lacerating.—° Congestion of blood to the head, with pressure in the
.

forehead and bleeding of the nose.

—

Heat in the head.—The head*

ache abates when it is rested quietly upon a cushion.

8* 12
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Scalp.-—Falling off and dryness of the hair : soreness to touch

creeping and tltillation of the hairy scalp, °itching of the forehead.

—*Itching scales on the hairy scalp.—°Humid scurf on the temples.

Eyes.—Pressure on the eyes, with inability to open them
;

great

photophobia ; ^pressure in the canthi, in the evening, as from a grain

of sand.—Lacerating in the upper margin of the orbits. Prickling,

smarting, 2ca.^ violent itching of the canthi, eyes, and lids.—° Feeling

of coldness in the eyes, when walking in the open air.

—

*Burningin

the eyes.—Redness of the eyes, especially of the right, with feeling

of soreness, smarting, and dimness of sight.—Inflammation of the

conjunctiva.—Stinging pimple on the lower lid ; stye on the upper

lid.—Falling off of the eye-lashes.—Weakness of the upper lids.

—

Spasmodic closing of the lids, at night, with great pain when open-

ing them.

—

'^Cojnous lachrymation, -especially in the open air.

—

Profuse secretion of mucus, with '^nightly agglutination.—Dim-

sightedness, as if seeing through mist, obliging one to wipe his eyes

constantly.—Everything has a yellow tinge.

—

Squinting of either

pyg^—Twitchings and luminous vibrations and stars before the eyes,

as in vertigo.—Light before the eyes when closing them.

Ears.—Lacerating, boring, or pulsation in the ears.

—

Stitches in

the ears, especially in the evening.—Itching in the ears, increased

by rubbing.

—

Heat and redness of the ear.—Discharge of pus from

the right ear.—Sensation as if something were before the ears.

—

*Humming in the ears, or vibrations as from the tolling of bells when

rising from bed ; hissing in the ears ; whistling ; crepitation ; snap-

ping as if from electric sparks, especially when chewing or swallowing.

—One's own voice appears altered to the right ear.

]v^osE.—Ulceration of the nostrils, ^lohich are sore and scurfy

;

with discharge of a quantity of thick, yellowish mucus.—°Ulcera-

tion of the Schneiderian membrane, with pains in the root of the

nose and the frontal sinuses.

—

*Bleeding from, the nose, which is

painful to the touch, ^'swollen and red.—°Discharge of pieces of

dry, hard, yellow-green mucus.—The smell is weak ; °wanting; -or

acute.—Frequent sneezing, without catarrh ; with singultus.

—

*Stop-

page of the nose.—Fluent coryza ; in the left nostril, with stop-

page of the right ; followed by dry coryza and complete stoppage of

both nostrils.

—

Disposition to catarrh, continuingfor mas y years.—
° Coryza with cough.

Face.—Grloomy and desponding expression of countenance.—*Pale-

ness of countenance ; -alternate redness and paleness of the face

;

copper-colored cheeks, like those of drunkards.—°Lancinations in

the malar bones, and -in the right side of the face, with tearing in the
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teetli.

—

Draiving in the jaws and cheeks ; tension of the skin, with

heat in the face, or as if the white of an egg were drying upon it.

—

°The face feels heavy and swollen.—Flushes of heat.—Painful red spot

on the left cheek.—Koughness of the skin of the face, especially on

the forehead.—°Blotches on the face.— Violent itching of the face,

^forehead, or -cheeks, with small pimples, either sore or painless.

—

Frequent boils on the left cheek.—°Humid scurf on the temples.

—

Bluish lips, during and after an attack of fever.—The lips feel

swollen ; vesicles on the lips, and on the inner side.—Peeling off of

the lips ; dry, chapped lips.

Teeth and Java's.—Lock-jaw.—Tension in the articulation of the

jaw, with difficulty in Opening the mouth, and stitches while opening

it, which shoot up to the temples.—Drawing, lacerating, boring,

cutting pain in the teeth, sometimes extending to the larnyx and

temples.

—

The pain is most violent when chewing and pressing the

teeth against one another.-

—

Sensation as if the teeth were elongated.

—Ulcerated condition at the root of every tooth.—Ulcers on the gums,

discharging a kind of blood, which tastes saltish.—Drawing pain,

with soreness of the gums.

—

Bleeding of the gums.—Swellings ccbout

the gums.—Thick, fetid mucus on the teeth.—Toothache of preg-

nant females.

Mouth.—Soreness of the mouth, about the palate, tongue, and

gums, as if burnt.—A number of little ulcers in the mouth.

—

^Dry-

ness of the mouth, -on waking
;
folloived by increased secretion of

saliva, with astringent sensation in the mouth, and a musty, putrid

smell
;
ptyalism.

—

Constant secretion of saliva in the mouth ; even

with dryness of the throat.—Tongue feels rough, and is coated white,

with good taste ; or is yellowish-white, with bitter taste.

Throat and CEsophagus.—Pain in the throat wheji swallowing.
—Pressure in the throat, or in the middle of the chest, when swal-

lowing food or drink, as if the oesophagus were compressed.—Constric-

tive pressure, tension, spasmodic drawing, or stinging in the throat

during deglutition.—Roughness and scraping in the throat, with

hawking.—Burning and soreness of the throat.

—

Chronic inflamma-

tion of the fauces.—Tedious swelling of the tonsils.

—

The pain in

the throat is mast violent in the evening and at night, and is relieved

by warm food or drinks.

—

Great dryness of the throat and mouth, as

ifparched, with violent thirst ; or with rawness.

—

Copious accwnula^

tion of a thick, tenacious mucus, particularly in the evening, and

when waking ; frequent hawking and difficult raising of phlegm.

Taste and Appetite.—Taste as if from blood in the mouth

;

sweet taste in the throat, with giddiness and subsequent raising of
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bloody mucus.—Astringent, bitter, and slimy taste; or flat, insipid,

metallic, sourish-salt taste ; or acid and rancid taste in the throat.—

<

Everything has a ^at' taste.—Entire absence of hunger and appe

tite; nothing has a taste to it ; '^irregular appetite, at times excessive,

at tim.es deficient.—Aversion to meat; hunger without appetite.—
Great desire for vegetables, fruit, and liquid food.

—

After eating, and

principally in the evening : hiccough, pressure in the stomach,

pinching in the abdomen, violent nausea, tremor ; or aversion to

food, and languor.—After eating potatoes : pain in the stomach, nau-

sea, inclination to vomit, and colic.—A good deal of thirst the whole

day, also at dinner.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Heartburn.—Waterbrash.—^Inclination to

eructate, of many years' standing ; ^frequent eructations : empty; or

bitter, with loathing ; or rancid, burning, acrid, and corrosive ; *or

sour, -in the evening, in bed, with burning in the throat, and gulping

up of a sour mucus.

—

Frequent nausea: -especially, during the

chilly paroxysms ; with chilliness ; after a walk, with headache

paleness of countenance, want of appetite, withfaintfeeling at night

—Qualmishness in the stomach, pharynx, and oesophagus.

—

Nausea.
with inclination to vomit when standing ; with strangling sensation in

the oesophagus ; vomiting of mucus and water, preceded by retching

Stomach.—Violent pain in the stomach, with tendernes? to pres

sure.—Violent pressure and soreness at the pit of the stomach, and

great oppression of the chest.—The stomach feels bloated.—Twisting

and constriction in the stomach, extending into the chest and throat,

attended with labored breathing. Sensation of pressure and con

traction at the pit of the stomach, extending into the chest, and

between the scapulae.—Drawing pain in the stomach, with difficulty

of breathing.—Sensation of coldness in the stomach.

Hypochondria.—Stitches and cutting pain in the region of the

liver on stooping or raising the body. Long-continued burning and

stitches in the hypochondriac region.—Pain in the hypochondria and

epigastrium, when stooping.
^

Abdomen.—Continual pressure, weight, and burning in the abdo-

men.—Pinching or writhing, or colicky pinching and lacerating, with

chilliness in the abdomen, relieved by heat.—Flatulent colic.—°Co-

lica-plumbea ?—Violent cutting and rumbling in the abdomen, prin-

cipally in the evening, succeeded by an oppression of the chest, and

difficult breathing.—Drawing pain in the abdomen.— Colic, followed

by diarrhoea, and pain in the region of the kidneys. Protrusion and

incarceration of inguinal hernia? Distention of the abdomen, with

rumbling and emission of flatulence.
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Stool and Anus.—Retention of stool.—^Tenesmus, lasting a lo7ig

while, and succeeding a troublesome pressure in the abdomen.—*In-

activity and paralysis of the rectum.—*Hard and difficult stool,

attended with pain in the rectum.—^Bearing down, during an eva-

cuation ; the stools hard, knotty, and scanty. Bright stools covered

with slime, preceded by colic.—Stools almost liquid, with a burning

sensation in the rectum. Chronic diarrhaa, attended xoith te7iesmus.

Chills over the whole body, during an evacuation, in the evening.

*Sensation of pricking and excoriation in the rectum, after an evacua-

tion. Chronic difficult evacuation of hard stools, with cutting pain

in the orifice of the rectum, succeeded by a jet of blood. Drops of

Wood and bloody mucus, during an evacuation.—Chronic piles.

—

Pitching and burning of the anus. Pressure and stitches in the

perineum and rectum.

Urinary Organs—Pains in the kidneys and loins, when walking

or stooping, as if bruised. Pressure and drawing in the region of

the bladder ; itching and burning in the urethra.—Feeling of weak-

ness in the urethra and the genital organs. Frequent desire to make

water, with an increased secretion of aqueous urine, sometimes with

burning.—Reddish, turbid urine, leaving a sandy sediment. Scanty

urine, or less copious. A thick, white sediment in the urine.—White,

turbid urine, as if chalk had been stirred with it. Phosphates ?

—

Burning when urinating, much worse in the evening.—Involuntary

emission of urine.

Male Sexual Organs.—Pressure in or tickling of the sexual

organs and the thighs.—Secretion of smegma behind the prepuce.

—

Painful contraction in the spermatic cord and testicle. Sexual

desire increased or suppressed.

—

Numerous erections in the evening

and during the night, when lying in bed, and in the afternoon when

sitting. Frequent and violent erections, and involuntary emissions

of semen. Symptoms are worse after a pollution.—Pressure in the

perineum during erections.

Female Sexual Organs.—The menses are scanty and pale ; too

soon ; or do not appear till the third month.—Uneasy sleep before

the appearance of the menses ; with many dreams, and rush of blood,

heat in the face, headache, and palpitation of the heart on waking.—

.

Flow of mucus from the vagina before the appearance of the menses,

with tremor, lassitude, and a bearing down sensation, with cutting

pains in the abdomen during an evacuation ; *or attended with pinch-

ing, writhing, and pressing, like labor-pains. During the menses

:

*pinching in the abdomen, and lassitude ; or frequent urinating, tho

urine corroding the genital organs.—^Painless leucorrhoea.—*Chro
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NIC leucorrlioea, continuing three days after the menses.—Acrid leu«

corrhoea, irritating the genital parts. Leucorrhcea like lymph, in the

afternoon and night. *Chronic abundant leucorrhcea of transparent

mucus in the day-time. Chronic leucorrhcea, clear, like water or

transparent mucus ; stiflPening the linen. Chronic leucorrhcea ol

yellow mucus. Itching in the vagina during the leucorrhcea.

—

In

pregnantfemales : °Toothache ; °constipation ; "constipation of in-

fants ; "itching in the mammae.

Larynx and Trachea.—Rattling in the chest, caused by mucus.

—Hoarseness ; roughness of the throat. Violent tickling in the

throat. Irritation in the larynx, inducing cough. Cough, with claw-

ing and tearing in the throat ; and violent pain in the head. Chro-

nic, violent, short, dry cough, with sneezing ; and tearing, lancinat-

ing and pinching pain from the nape of the neck to the right axilla.

Chronic dry cough, at night, with dryness of the throat ; coming on

suddenly early in the morning, and passing off quickly, or else con-

tinuing when walking in the open air, and discontinuing in the room,

—Chronic continual dry cough, attended with vomiting, stoppage of

the breath, and lancinating pain, extending from the left side of the

abdomen to the hypochondrium and pit of the stomach. Long turns

of a violent dry cough, during the day. ^Chronic cough, with copious

expectoration, especially early in the morning.—Sensation of stric-

ture in the throat.

Chest.—^Oppression of the chest. Oppression, seething, and
' pulsations in the chest. Chronic stricture across the chest.—Weight on

the chest, with shortness of breath, without cough. Oppressive pain

in the chest. Pressure and oppression of the chest, with shortness of

breath and irritation to cough.—Oppressive pain in the middle of

the chest, alternating with a tightness and violent palpitation of the

heart, especially after dinner ; violent oppressive pain in the chest, at

night.—Constriction of the chest. Chronic soreness of the chest and

in the pit of the stomach, with fatiguing cough, running of the eyes,

and tenacious phlegm. Erratic stitches in the chest, sometimes

aggravated by breathing, sometimes burning ; lancination, aggravated

by the slightest motion.—Boring pain, aggravated by breathing,

relieved by raising the trunk.—Chilliness in the sternum.—Heat in

the chest with stitch.

—

*Palpitation of the heart, on waking. Fre-

quent palpitation of the heart ; "shocks in the region of the heart.

—

Burning eruption on the chest.—"Pain in the thyroid cartilage

when touching it.

Back.—*Gnawing pain in the sacrum, relieved by stretching, and

ascending to between the shoulders.—Lancinations.—-Tearing and
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jerkings in the small of the back, especially in the evening, daring

motion.

—

Pain as from bruises in the sacrum and back.—Violent

pain, stitches, and shooting pains all along the back, sometimes aggra-

vated by breathing or stooping. Pain in the back, as if a hot iron

were thrust through the lower vertebrae.

Neck.—Painful drawing in the muscles of the neck ;
increased

on moving the head.

—

Itching in the nape, and stitches in the

glands of the right side of the neck. Stinging in the left side of the

neck, relieved by pressing upon the part, with tearing in the head

and stitches in the ears.

—

Drawing, pressure, and swelling of the

left side of the neck.—Stiffness of the muscles of the neck.

Superior Extremities.—Fain in the shoulder-joint, as if sprained,

especially on moving the arm.—Stitches, lacerating pain, lameness,

and pain as if bruised in the arms, changing from side to side.

—Great lassitude in the arms, which one is scarcely able to lift.

—

Burning sensation and tension of the upper arms and fingers, as from

a red-hot iron. Soft, red swelling of the arm, with violent stitches of

pain.—Pain as if strained in the muscles of the upper arm ; drawing

pain and lancinations in the upper ann and the elbow ; the pain

seems to be in the bones. Lancinating pain, as if sprained, in the

elbow and wrist-joint.—Drawing, lacerating pain in the arms. Para-

lytic sensation in the arms.

Hands.—Painful sensation of the wrists. Burning itching of the

hands ; the skin peels off.—Coldness of the hands.—Eough, chapped,

readily-bleeding hands.

—

Giiawing behind the finger-nails, with

tingling along the arm, as high up as the clavicle. Swelling of the

fingers.—The tips of thefingers are disposed to ulcerate ; with lanci-

nating pains.

—

°Panaritia.

Inferior Extremities.—Stitches and lacerating pains in the hips

and pelvis, and in the thighs and legs, principally when at rest.

—

Heaviness of the legs ; ^principally in the hips; he can scarcely

drag them ; when walking he staggers, and has to sit down
;
great

weariness of the legs when sitting.—Pain in tie bend of the knee,

rendering it difficult to extend the foot. Drawing pain in both

knees, when ascending the stairs. Violent lacerating in the knees

and patcllce ; andfrom the knees down through the toes, with a sen-

sation of swelling of the knees ; trembling of the knees ; weariness of

the legs ; tearing and drawing pain in the leg ; tension and burn-

ing in the external surface of the right calf.—Frequent cramps in the

calves when laying one foot across the other, or standing upon the

toes ; or as if the tendons were too short, after rising from a seat

;

heaviness of the feet, with great lassitude of the legs. Lacerating
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pain in the feet. Weariness in the feet when sitting.

—

Pain in tht

soles of the feet, when stepping upon them, as though they were tender

and swollen ; itching of the toes with redness, as if frozen, worse

after scratching, in the evening. Herpes between the toes.

It is extraordinary that this remedy is not more frequently used

in chronic affections, if we take into consideration the careful prov-

ings it has been submitted to.

—

Ed.

16.—AMBRA GRISEA.

AMBR.—Ambergris. Grey Amber.—Hahnemann's "Materia Medica Pura,"

Vol, I.

—

Duration of Action : 40 days in chronic affections.

Compare with—Gale, Gham., Graph., Lycop., Nux.-v., Phosph., Phosph.-ac,

Puis., Sabad., Sep., Staph., Verat., Verb.

Antidotes.—Camph., Nux.-v., Puis.—It antidotes Staph., Nux.-v.

Rationale of its Action.—By some the Grey Amber is sup-

posed to be a tallow-like product from the gall-bladder of the whale.

According to Pereira, it is produced from the sperm whale, and seems

to be the indurated f^ces (perhaps somewhat altered by disease) ol

the animal. Mr. Beale collected some of the semi-fluid fasces, and

found that the dried mass had all the properties of Ambergris. It

has a pleasant Musk-like odor, which is supposed to be derived from

the squid, or Sepia-moschata, on which the whale feeds ; in support

of this opinion, it must be mentioned that the horny beaks of this ani-

mal are found imbedded in the masses of Ambergris. Swediaur was

the first to trace its origin to the sperm whale ; Lecleuse was the

first to suggest that it might be hardened and altered faeces ; Home
the first to hint that it might be a hardened and altered secretion from

the liver of the whale, or a kind of gall-stone ; Oken supposed that it

was indurated bile-resin, which opinion is strengthened by the

chemical analysis of Pelletier and Caventou ; while J. J. Ferey con-

jectured that it was a species of adipocere, arising from the decompo-

sition of dead Sepia-octopedia, and the other kinds of Sepia, which

emit an Amber or Musk-like odor, and bases his opinion on the fact

that the beaks and bones of those cuttle-fish are found in Ambergris

but, as these are also the most common food of the whale, it may have

a double origin, one from the faeces of the whale, and the other from

the spontaneous decomposition of dead cuttle-fish. When genuine,

Ambergris has a peculiarly pleasant odor, not easily described or

imitated, and which is exceedingly diffusive, especially in solution,

so that a very minute quantity is perceptible even when mixed with

other perfumes ; a grain or two rubbed down with sugar, and added
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to a hogsliead of claret, is very perceptible in the wine, and gives it a

flavor by some considered as an improvement.—J. C. P.

Boswell noticed, after taking thirty grains, quickness of the pulse,

increase of muscular power, and of sight and hearing ; also greater

activity of mind and of the sexual power. It was formerly much

celebrated as a stimulant and anti-spasmodic, supposed to produce

excitation and strengthening of the whole nervous system, and even

to prolong life. In the East, it has long been used as an aphrodisia-

cum ; hence its action may be the opposite in this respect of that of

Agnus-castus, Conium, Camphor, &c. According to Noack and F.

Hofstetter, Ambra is said to exert a remarkably specific action on the

organ of hearing ; and as curative effects, old-school physicians have

noticed increase of muscular power, relief from intellectual weak-

ness and mental depression, increased power of seeing and hearing,

and increase of the sexual power and fluids. Its action has been

compared by old-school physicians to that of Musk, Castor, Coifee,

Valerian, &c., &c. It had also an ancient reputation for causing the

reappearance of suppressed eruptions, such as itch and herpes. On
account of its stimulating properties, Chaumeton and Cloquet were

led to give it in typhus fever.—J. C. P.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— Spasms and * convulsions of the

muscles.—Lacerating or cramping pains in the onuscles ; aching

pains in internal organs ; lacerating pains in the joints, frequently

on one side of the body only.—°Drawing through the limbs, and °cut-

ting in the hands and feet.—Tingling inquietude in all the limbs,,

with anxiety, only in the day-time ; agitation of the blood, and acce-

lerated circulation, with increased debility of the body after a walk

in the open air ; he feels the throbbing of the arteries like the tick of

a watch. Conversation produces fatigue, heaviness of the head, and

restlessness.

—

Nervousness, with great irritability of temper and im-

patience.

—

^Great languor : especially in the morning in bed, -and

particularly in the lower limbs ; sometimes relieved by walking

;

weariness and pain in all the limbs ; sense of weight in the body,

and weariness
;
prostration of strength

;
giving way of the knees

;

weakness, especially in the feet ; a sort of insensibility ; sudden

weakness, early in the morning, with inability to walk alone, and

cold sweat upon the forehead and hands ; he has to lie down, owing

to a feeling of weakness in the stomach, and giddiness.—°Cramps in

the body.

—

^Jerks and twitches of the limbs, -the whole night, with

coldness of the body.—^Complaints incident to old age.?

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Many of the symptoms make
their appearance during sleep, and abate after rising; many othei
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sjmptoms are aggravated in tlie evening, when in a recumbent posture

and bv warmth.—Many symptoms are relieved by a walk in the open

air, and by resting on the part affected, but reappear when sitting down.

Skin.—^Numbness of the skin as if asleep, -early in the morning

sn waking.

—

*Itching and burning of the skin, °as if from the itch

;

<Qauses suppressed itch and herpes to reappear upon the skin.—°Burn-

ing herpes.—°Dryness of the skin.

Sleep.—^Drowsiness in the day-time, -with inclination to stretch

one's limbs, followed by sleeplessness the whole night, without any

apparent cause ; sleepless until morning, when he falls into a slum-

ber, disturbed with fanciful wanderings.

—

^Restless night-sleep, full

of dreams ; he wakes frequently at night.

—

At night : uneasiness in

the whole body
;

pressure in the epigastrium, with restless sleep

;

lacerating pain, with pressure from the occiput, and in the forehead,

after falling asleep ; heat in the head before midnight, and uneasiness

in the occiput after midnight.

—

On waking in the morning : great

weariness, especially in the upper part of the body, dullness of the

head, nausea in the pit of the stomach, aversion to getting up from

bed, and sensation as if the eyes had been closed too tightly.—
Anxious and vexatious dreams, with talking during sleep ; also dis'

turbing sleep.

Fever.—Chilliness : with great weariness and desire to sleep.

—

At night : coldness of the body, and twitches of the limbs, with rest-

less sleep, or internal chilliness, which does not permit him to fall

asleep, or which wakes him frequently ; °chilliness of single parts,

followed by heat in the face.—Flushes of heat, with anxiety about

the heart ; flushes of heat in the face and over the body, every

quarter of an hour.

—

Profuse night-sioeat.—Sweat the whole day;

worse during a walk, especially on the abdomen and thighs.

Moral Symptoms.—Great restlessness the whole day, with oppres-

sion of the chest ; nervousness of long duration.—Anxiety in the even-

ing.—G-reat lowness of spirits ; indifference to joy or sorrow ; °dis-

consolateness ; -sad thoughts, with qualmishness about the heart and

sadness of mood ; despair ; °loathing of life.—Vexed, quarrelsome,

disposed to whine and to be vehement.—Alternation of lowness of

spirits and vehemence.—°Aversion to talking or laughing.—°Embar-

rassed manners in society.

Sensorium.—Dullness of the head, every morning; it feels muddled

as after nocturnal revelling.

—

Great weakness of the head, withchilli

ness about it, or vertigo.—Dullness of the mind ; weak memory.

—

Vertigo ; especially when walking in the air, obliging him to lie down,

with weakness in the stomach.
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Head.—Headache : in tie forehead, with apprehension of losing

his reason ; in the sinciput and forehead, with pressure from above

downward, every other day, commencing in the morning, with heat

of the head, burning of the eyes, paleness of face ; or heaviness

of the head, in the evening, on the top of the head ; or in the whole

of the head, with stinging pains ; in small parts of the occiput, or in

the left frontal eminence.— Continuous headache, as if a catarrh in

the head would set in.—Rush of blood to the head, especially when

listening to music.—Crampy sensation in the head, from temple to

temple.—Drawing in the head, with pressure from the nape of the

neck to the sinciput ; the pressure being afterwards felt in the occi-

put.

—

Lacerating pain in the head, with paleness of face and cold-

ness of the left hand.

—

Stitches : above the left temple, from without

inward in the head ; violent stitches, in the evening, darting upwards

in the direction of the occiput
;
painful lancinations while making an

exertion, which are felt at every step, and abate in a recumbent pos-

ture.—Dartings in the head.

Scalp.—Painful spot in the occiput ; tearing with pressure on the

top of the head ; whizzing noise about the temples.—*The hair feels

so7-e %vhe7i touched ; *failing off of the hair.—Pimples on the fore-

head.

Eyes.—Pressure in the eyes, as if they had heen closed too tightly

;

or as if they were lying deep in the sockets, especially early in the

morning.—Lacerating in the eye, and in the parts surrounding it.

—

Smarting in the eyes ; as if dust were lodged in them, with pres-

sure ; or with lachrymation.—Burning in the right eye ; and about the

lids.

—

Itching: of the lids, as if a stye would form ; around the eyes,

violent, titillating.—Inflammatory redness of the white of the eye,

*and injected condition of the vessels.—*Dimness of sight, -as

through fog ; obscuration of sight.

Ears.—Frequent tearing in the right ear, and behind the ears.—
Tension about, and tingling, itching, and titillation in the ears.

—

*Boring, °ringing, and "^whistling in the ears, -in the afternoon

;

crepitation and snapping, as from electric sparks in the ears.—Dimin-

ished hearing ; deafness of one ear.

Nose.—Bleeding from the nose, especially in the morning. Con-

tinuous dryness of the nose, a biting irritation and frequent desire

to sneeze, with tingling in the nose
; frequent sneezing.—Dry coryza

;

^stoppage of the nose, -with a feeling of soreness ; headache when
blowing the nose ; catarrhal feeling in the forehead and eyes.—°Chro*

nic suppression of catarrh.

Face.—Spasmodic tremor of the muscles of the face.

—

Flushes oj
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heat in the face.—Jaundiced complexion.—Red spots on the cheek

—Corrosive itching in the face.—Pimples on the face.—Hot lips.

Teeth and jAWS.-^Stinging, drawing, and lacerating pain in ca-

rious teeth, aggravated by warm, allayed by cold substances.

—

Bleed-

ing of the gums, especially of those of the right lower jaw.—The gums

are painful and swollen.

Mouth.—Fetid smell frojn the tnouth.—Dryness of the mouth,

tongue, and lips, early in the morning when waking ; sometimes the

parts feel numb.—Smarting in the mouth, with sensation as if the

parts were excoriated, and with inability to eat anything solid on

account of the pain ; vesicles in the mouth, with burning pain.

—

Rheumatic pain in the tongue and fauces ; scraping sensation about

the palate.—The tongue has a greyish-yellow coating.

Throat and (Esophagus.—Scraping in the throat, as in catarrh

;

dryness early in the morning.—Pain as if a foreign body were lodged

in the throat.

—

Secretion of mucus in the throat, with roughness

and scraping ; or with hawking, gagging, and vomiting.—°Choking in

the throat, when swallowing food.—°Soreness in the throat.

Appetite and Taste.—° Insipid, rancid taste in the mouth
;
-(bitter

taste, in the morning on waking).—°Loss of appetite.

—

After dinner :

anguish and pressure in the pit of the throat, as if food were lodged

vhere.—x\cidity in the mouth after drinking milk.

Gastric Symptoms.—^Frequent empty eructations, -after dinner

or in the afternoon ; loud and bitter, or ^frequent sour eructations ;

*ineffecual eructations ; or °tastingof the ingesta.

—

Frequent heart-

burn while walking in the open air, with ineffectual eructations ; acrid

rising in the throat, every evening, with sensation as if the stomach

were deranged.—*Nausea and °vomiting.

Stomach and Hypochondria.—Feeling of weakness in the stomach,

with vertigo.—Spasm of the stomach.

—

Pressure in the region oj

the liver.

Abdomen.—Pressure in the abdomen, and in the epigastrium,

with coldness of the hands and feet.

—

Crampy sensation in the ab-

domen, succeeded by a cutting pain in the epigastrium, or a fermen-

tation and bubbling sensation in the epigastrium.—Violent spasms

in the abdomen.

—

Tightness and distention of the abdomen, after

eating or drinking ; *pain from incarceration of flatulence, -princi-

pally in the right side ; emission of inodorous flatulence, after pres-

sure in the abdomen.

—

Sensation as if the parts in the abdomen

were compressed, early in the morning.

—

Cutting in the abdomen :

very violent in the evening and after midnight, with general sweat

;

or with hose, diarrhceic stools, early in the morning.

—

Stitches ovet
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the hips.—Twitcliings in the abdominal muscles in the evening,

soreness of the muscles, when coughing or turning the body.—Feel

ing of coldness in the abdomen, sometimes only in one side.

Stool and Anus.—Frequent ineffectual urging to stool ; crampy

sensation in the abdomen, especially in the right side, after an inef-

fectual urging ; ^constipation ; -scanty stool ; ^irregular intermit-

tent stool, sometimes every other day, followed by copious, loose, light-

brown stool.—After stool : pressure in the hypogastrium, weakness

in the pit of the stomach, and constant urging.—Pain in the rectum

and bladder ; urging titillation of the rectum.

—

Sti?igi?ig, s??tarting,

anditching of'the anus.—Discharge of blood with the stool ; ^varices

of the rectum ; hczmoi'rhoids.

Urinary Organs.—Increased secretions of urine, with inability

to retain it, in the morning.—The urine is turbid during the emission,

and dark brown ; or light brown, with brown sediment, the urine

itself having a yellow color ; urine with a reddish cloud ; having

an acrid smell after standing awhile ; mixed with blood ; scanty

urine, with reddish sediment after a couple of hours.—°Sourish smell

of the urine.—Burning of the orifice of the urethra and in the anus.

Male Sexual Organs.—Lacerating in the glans ; or pain as if

ulcerated.—Burning in the region of the vesiculae-seminales.

—

Itching in the glans.

Female Sexual Organs.—Burning in the genital organs, with dis-

charge of a few drops of blood, especially after walking and a hard

stool.—Pain as of soreness, and violent itching of the pudendum ;

swelling and soreness of the labia.—The menses are too early.—-

Discharge of blood between the menses.—During the menses the

left leg looks blue, on account of the distended varices, with pressing

pain.—*Leucorrhoea : -(only at night) ; discharge of thick mucus,

with stitches in the vagina before the discharge ; discharge of pieces

of a bluish-white mucus from the vagina.—Inflammation of the

ovaries. ?

Larynx and Trachea.—Hoarseness and roughness of the voice.—

Accumulation of a greyish mucus, which it is difficult to cough up,

with scraping in the throat.—Burning titillation from the larynx to

the abdomen.—Tickling in the throat, inducing cough.

—

Cough:
excited by a scraping sensation in the throat.—Deep, dry cough, with

confluence of water in the mouth, and subsequent scraping in the

throat.—Cough, with occasional violent paroxysms ; a kind of whoop,

ing cough; *spasmodic cough, °especiariy in slender persons ; with

eructations and hoarseness.—Cough, with expectoration of white mu«
cus and coryza ; cough, with saltish expectoration.

—

With the cough .'
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Opressing In tlie temples ; -itching in the throat and in the region

of the thyroid gland
;
pain in the side, below the pit of the stomach

;

sore pain in the throat
;
pressure in the umbilical region.

Chest.—Fetid breath, in the morning on waking.

—

Oppression

and tightness of the chest, with uneasiness, impeding a deep inspi-

ration.—^Shortness of breath.
—'^Asthmatic complaints of children

and scrofulous persons ?

—

Oppression of the chest, extending to the

back between the scapulae, and relieved for a short while by eating.

—Wheezing.—Feeling of rawness, and burning lancination in the

chest, extending through to the back ; in the right half of the chest

a violent lancination, arresting the breathing.-

—

Pressure in the chest.

—°Nightly tremor in the chest.—Pain as if bruised, with oppression

of the chest, relieved by eructating.—Anxiety about the heart,

with arrest of breathing and flushes of heat
;

palpitation of the

heart during a walk in the open air, with paleness of countenance
;

during the palpitation of the heart he experiences a pressing in the

chest as from some foreign body.—Burning with pressure, aggravated

by pressing upon the part ; rheumatic pain in the right side
;
pressure

with lacerating in the left.

Back, Sacral Region.—Stitches in the small of the back, aggra-

vated by movement.—° Stiffness in the small of the back, after sitting.

—Pressing pain in the small of the back, from within outward, with

great weight.—Painful tension in the lumbar muscles ;
rheumatic pain,

with tension in the back.—^Burning, with stinging-rheumatic pain in

the scapula ; drawing with pressure in the nape of the neck.

Arms.—*The arms go to sleep easily ; *when lying down upon

them ; *while carrying something in the hand, also at night (the

right arm), *with numbness -of the left arm, in rest ; of the hands,

at night ; tingling in the thumb as if gone to sleep.

—

Lacerating in

the arms.—Drawing: in the shoulder, /^i^er^, and thumb, with pres-

sure in the right fore-arm ; rheumatic pain from the thumb to the

wrist-joint.

—

Stitches in the arms.,—Pain in the shoulder as if

sprained and lame ; in the evening with drawing.—^Tremor of the

arms ; -bubbling sensation and jerking in the arm.

—

Lame7iess of

the hand. *Cramp in the hands ; °in some cases only when taking

hold of anything.—(Painful swelling and stiff"ness of the articulations

of the fingers and thumb, when in a state of rest).

—

Continuous cold-

ness of the hands ; particularly in the evening, with chilliness of

those parts.—Itching of the hands.

Lower Limbs.—Lacerating in the lower limbs ;
rheumatic lacerat-

ing in the leg ?—Sensation in the thigh and legs as if asleep, with

weight or rigidity of the muscles.—Lameness of the knee, as if
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pprained, aggravated in tlie evening.

—

Intense and painful coldness

of the legs, particularly in the evening.

—

Cramp in the thighs and

calves, almost every night; buzzing sensation in the calves and

feet ; tingling and numbness of the feet, when lying down, with faint-

ing and obscuration of sight on rising, followed by vomiting of bile

;

he is obliged to lie down again.—°Stiffness of the tarsal joint ; of the

feet, with great weariness ;
*the feet are painfvl when walking, -the

heel and the left tarsal joint are painful ; °pain in the bottom of the

feet, as from subcutaneous ulceration ; . arthritic pain in the tarsal joints

and in the ball of the big toe ; stinging in the left foot, in the heel,

in the ball of the big toe.—oSwelling of the feet ; -of the left mal-

leolus, with pain when beginning to walk
;
(pain in the legs up to

the knees).

—

Itching of the toes and interior of the bottom of tht

feet, not removed by rubbing.

—

Cold feet.—^Burning of the bottom

of thefeet.—°Lancinations in the chilblains on the toes.

17.—AMMONIACUM.

AMMONIAC.—Gummi Ammoniacum.—See Hommopathic Gazette, SfC. Dura-

tion of Action ?

Rationale of its Action.—Ammoniac is the concrete juice of an

umbelliferous plant denominated Dorema-ammoniacum, six or seven

feet in height, growing in Persia and Afghanistan. All parts of

the plant contain a milky juice. At certain seasons this exudes

through punctures made in the plant, and hardens in the shape of

tears, which are collected for use. It is exported from Bushire, and

usually reaches Europe and this country through the ports of Hin-

dostan. Though usually imported from Bombay, it occasionally

comes from the Levant.

It is said to be a stimulant, although Trousseau and Pidoux deny

that it has any stimulant properties whatever, having taken it in

two-drachm doses without observing any such effect. Still, large

doses are said to cause congestions, violent pains in the head, espe-

cially in the occiput and forehead
;
pains in the eyes and dim-sight-

edness, aching in the chest and spitting of blood, restlessness, loss

of appetite, relaxation and weakness of the stomach, and diarrhoea.

Wood says, like many other stimulants, it may be given so as to

prove diaphoretic, diuretic, and emenagogue, although its principal

action is manifested upon the pulmonary, gastric, intestinal, and uri-

nary mucous membranes.

Again, it is asserted, that is not merely a stimulant, but a nervous
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itimulant, althougli much less powerful and useful in nervous affea.

tions (except in those which arise from primary disorder of the mu-

cous membranes) than Assafoetida, Gralbanum, and Olibanum.

It is generally regarded as a trivial remedy, but that is only because

it is so frequently used in inappropriate cases, and in too large or too

small doses, and at improper times an'd stages of the diseases against

which it is suited.—J. C. P.

General Effects upon the Nervous System.—In addition to

other properties, it has been supposed to possess those of a nervous

stimulant, in a somewhat less degree, however, than Assafoetida and

G-albanum. In this capacity it has been supposed to be useful in

some affections of the optic nerve, in neuralgic and colicky affections

of the bowels, in nervous and asthmatic affections of the chest ; but

in all these disorders its action on the nerves is probably secondary

to that upon the mucous membranes of these parts.

Nerves of Motion.—It probably acts more decidedly upon the

nerves of motion than upon those of sensation. It seems to exert a

specific action upon the motor nerves of the chest, abdomen, and

limbs, as evidenced by the cramps and pains in the chest and bowels,

and the rheumatic pains in the limbs which it removes.

On the Vascular System.—Although, when used externally, it

acts as a local irritant, often producing a papular eruption, and some-

times considerable inflammation of the skin, yet it is generally

thought to exert a very moderate excitant influence over the circula-

tion. In large doses, it often occasions a feeling of heat, weight, or

uneasiness in the stomach.

On the Blood.—Its action on this fluid is unknown ; it doubtless

tends rather to increase the white than the red globules.

Fever and Pulse.—Increased circulation in the capillaries
;

pulse small, corded, quick, and hard ; tendency to chilliness and

perspiration.

On the Lymphatics and Glands.—It has generally been sup-

posed to exert a specific action upon the lymphatics, glands, and

absorbents, and has been much used to promote the resolution of

scrofulous tumors, chronic swelling of the joints, venereal nodes and

tumefactions, and enlargements of the liver. It is said to increase

the flow of lymph more than any other gum-resin.

On the Mucous Membranes.^This is apparently the great centre

of the action of Ammoniacum ; it doubtless acts more specifically

upon these parts, and upon the mucous follicles and muciparous

glands, than upon any other tissues. It is homoeopathic to catarrhal

affections of many of the mucous membranes, and also to catarrhal-
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rheumatic affections, and to scrofulo-spasmodic affections, such as

scrofulous ophthalmia, when attended with much spasm of the eye-

lids ; scrofulous bronchitis, when attended with spasmodic or asth-

matic affections of the muscular fibres of the bronchial tubes, and in

chronic or scrofulous affections of the intestinal mucous membrane,

especially when attended with spasmodic or colicky affections of the

bowels. Vogt says it acts more powerfully than Assafoetida upon

condensed secretions of mucus and lymph, influencing especially the

mucous membranes of the chest, abdomen, and genitals. Besides in-

creasing the flow of mucus, it is said undoubtedly to possess the

power of rendering a thick and tough secretion more serous, and

hence is thought to be more suitable in blenorrhoeas of viscid, than of

merely profuse mucus. In fact, it is regarded as a rnucum incidens

et resolvens. It acts much less decidedly upon the serous mem-
branes and cellular tissue.—J. C. P.

Skin.—A papular eruption is frequently caused by the application

of Ammoniac plaster, which occasionally increases to a quite consider-

able degree of inflammation of the skin. Dr. Duncan has described

a fatal case of diffuse inflammation following its use in a case of dis-

eased knee-joint.—J. C. P.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—It is homoeopathic to the dullness of

mind and relaxation of body which so often arises in persons suf-

fering from chronic mucous affections ; also to some of the nervous

and irritative phenomena which occur in like subjects, although

less useful than Ambra, Assafoetida, and Moschus. It is homoeo-

pathic especially to headache arising from disease of the nasal pas-

sages and frontal sinuses.

The specific action of Ammoniacum and G-albanum on the optic

nerve is undoubted. Schwartz recommends it in amaurosis, although

he refers to Wichmann's observation, that it causes dimness of sight.

It would seem most homoeopathic to affections of the eyes, when

attended with derangement of several or many of the mucous mem-

branes. The tinctures of Ammoniacum and G-albanum are said to

have been used locally, with great success, in various diseases of the

eyes, such as scrofulous ophthalmia, ocular debility from prolonged

reading, spasmodic motions of the eye-lids, weakness of the lachrymal

duct, &c. A compress, moistened with the tincture, has been applied

over the eye for one hour, then removed for several hours, and reap-

plied again. A burning heat is first felt ; it lessens gradually, and

ceases within an hour, when the compress becomes dry. Richter says

he has used it with much benefit in amaurosis, and adds that he has

freq^uently performed a complete cure in cases where he hardly

9 13
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expected it, and in some where the disease had actually been

present for several years.—J. C. P.

It seems to act specifically upon the mucous membranes of the

ears, and doubtless will prove a better local application than many

others more frequently used. It is far more homoeopathic to in-

fluenza, and acute and chronic catarrh of the nose, than many other

remedies which are more frequently used. It is homoeopathic to

some neuralgic affections about the lips and cheeks, which arise

from a catarrhal affection of the sinuses, and other nasal passages.

It is homoeopathic to many catarrhal affections of the mucous mem-
brane of the mouth and pharynx ; also to many cases of chronic dys-

peptic sore throat, the so-called clergymen's sore throat, or chronic

pharyngitis, which is so often mistaken for chronic bronchitis.

Both schools advise it in weakness of digestion. Noack says it is

remarkable that Wibmer says it causes weakness of digsstion, yet

calls it a stomachicum. It is homoeopathic when there is a thin yel-

lowish coating on the tongue, tasteles^ness, or insipid sweetish taste

in the mouth in the morning, or a nauseous bitter taste in the mouth,

disappearing after eating, loss of appetite, eructations after eating,

nausea almost to the point of vomiting, and great weakness of diges-

tion. In short, it is homoeopathic to many gastric and bilious states,

especially when occurring in scrofulous subjects. It has been used

in disturbances of the biliary secretion, and in swelling, inclination

to induration, and already formed induration of the liver. Schneider

advises ii in chronic jaundice, in old obstructions and infarctions of

the liver, spleen, and pancreas. It is most homoeopathic when there

is a thin yellowish coating upon the tongue, and nauseous, bitter

taste in the mouth, disappearing after eating. Still, Wood says, it

has only been prescribed in obstructions and engorgements of the

abdominal viscera, from a vague notion of its deobstruent power,

although Paris found it valuable in mesenteric affections, by correct-

ing the viscid mucous secretions of the intestines ; hence it may be

most useful and homoeopathic in those affections of the liver and other

abdominal organs which commence in disease of the mucous mem
brane of the duodenum, and are propagated, along the ductus-com

munis to the biliary ducts, gall-bladder, &c. It deserves attention in

scrofulous affections of the gastro-intestinal and biliary mucous

membranes.—J. C. P.

In a peculiar chronic affection of the stomach and bowels, marked

by co-nstant distress and burning about the epigastrium, continual

rumbling and foetid flatulence, with papescent stools and general dis

tress from, and mal-assimilation of the food, Ammoniacum (first to
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third trituration) will often prove a remarkable palliative, and fre-

quently remove the disorder. It should be thought of in chronic

dysentery ; and when there is a mucous diarrhoea, with colicky pains

and flatulence, connected with a feeble, or torpid, or scrofulous state

of the alimentary mucous membrane, and especially when this condi-

tion happens to be associated with a chronic cough, there is a double

indication for its use. Some authors speak highly of its utility in

long and obstinate colics depending upon thick mucous matter

lodged in the intestines.

It is homoeopathic to mucous piles, to mucous diarrhoea, and to

many other chi'onic affections of the intestinal mucous membrane.

Noack recommends it in diarrhoea-mucosa, when attended with chills,

cutting pains in the abdomen, and profuse slimy stools ; also in colic

with diarrhoea, when there are violent cutting pains in the bowels,

soft pappy stools, with profuse discharge of wind, and much rumbling

in the bowels. It is also recommended in the dominant school in

abdominal cramps and flatulent colic. In all these cases, if smaller

quantities fail, moderate doses of Lac-ammoniacu7n will often prove

useful.

In passive dropsy, it has been advised by Fordyce, but it is a

remedy of inferior value. Frank says it has been used externally

with success in many cases of hydrocele, especially in young persons.

It should be thought of in chronic gonorrhoea and leucorrhoea; in

diseases of the spermatic cord ; in tendency to diabetes ; in the uric

and lactic-acid diatheses, and in the peculiar forms of indigestion

and urinary derangement which attend them. Its action on the uri-

nary organs is said to be inferior to that of the balsams, but greater

than that of any other gum-resin. It is most homoeopathic when
there is an increased flow of urine, followed by dripping of a few

drops, the urine being loaded with lactate of urea. It has been

advised against haematurea and diabetes.

Sobernheim says it causes a congestive state of the uterus, and

even excites a flow of blood from it, and hence has obtained the repu-

tation of an excellent emenagogue, and has, in fact, afforded excellent

service in amenorrhoea when there was local debility or torpor of the

uterine mucous membranes. Schneider has recommended it in

menostasia and dysmenorrhoea, when arising from obstruction in the

portal system, and in irregular menstruation. Also in amenorrhoea

arising from chlorosis, and in those hysterical affections which attend

these disorders. It may prove useful in some cases of dysmenorrhoea

and partial retention of the menses, arising from a scrofulo-catarrhal

thickening of the mucous membrane of the cervix.—J, C. P.
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The complaints in which it is most frequently used are chronic ca«

tarrh, asthma, and other pectoral affections, attended with deficient

expectoration, without acute inflammation, or with a too copious

secretion from the bronchial mucous membrane, dependent upon

debility of the vessels. In spasmodic asthma, Ammoniacum often

proves highly serviceable, relieving the symptoms in a remarkable

manner. It is best given in alternation with Scillae, or with a small

portion of Hyosciamus or Conium. Plasters of Ammoniacum applied

to the chest also afford evident relief. In hysterical asthma it also

proves most useful. It may be alternated with equal doses of Assa-

foetida. In asthenic pulmonary complaints, it proves useful by pro-

moting expectoration when this is deficient, and by assisting its

expulsion, when it accumulates in the air-passages, and the patient

has not strength to expectorate. Pereira says, in chronic cough, with

deficient expectoration, or in chronic catarrhs and asthmatic affec-

tions, with profuse secretion, it sometimes affords slight relief; but

although he has seen it extensively employed, he had observed it to

prove useful in a few cases only. Quarin, Wedekind, and Selle ad-

vise it when the mucus is tough, profuse, and hard to be expectorated.

Peter Frank in chronic, pulmonary, and bronchial catarrhs, with

nauseous, thinly-fluid, and purulent-like expectoration
; . Brumer,

Quarin, and Behrends, in mucous asthma; also in asthenic inflam-

mation of the lungs, especially when the expectoration is checked.

In alternation with Nitric-acid, it is said tg be an excellent remedy

in cases where large accumulations of purulent or viscid matter exist,

with feeble or difficult expectoration.—J. C. P.

It has been recommended in joint and hip-pains, and in gouty"

nodes ; but it is more homoeopathic to pains seated in the lymphatic

vessels, and which are often mistaken for rheumatism. It is most

specific against pains in the joints and limbs, when attended with

affections of one or several mucous membranes, with derangement of

the urinary organs, and excess of lactate of urea in the urine.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Swelling of the joints of the upper

and lower limbs.—Neuralgia ?—Languor after making the least

effort ; heaviness of the limbs towards evening ; heaviness and lan-

guor of the body, with despondency of mind.

—

Drowsiness in the

day-time, in the morning when rising, with lazy feeling ; restless

night-sleep, disturbed by dreams, unrefreshing ; falls asleep late

;

heavy dreams.

—

Coldness and chilliness ; disposition to sweat.^
Pulse small, tight

;
quick and hard.—Gloomy mood ; not disposed to

do anything ; ill humor ; he is displeased with anything he does ; ina-

bility to make any niental exertion.
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Head.—Dullness of the head, with inability to work ; heaviness

of the head.—Violent headache.—Pressure in the forehead, on ono

Bide
;
pressure over the eye-brows.—Sense of dullness in the fore

head, with dimness of sight.—Tearing in the right side.—Pressure

in the occiput.—Stinging of the hairy scalp.—Sense of swelling in

the region of the occiput.—Itching, tingling
;
pimples on the borders

of the hairy scalp.

Eyes.—Pressure and tingling in the upper portion of the eye-ball;

beating and tingling in the upper part of the left eye, succeeded by

pressure.—Feeling of dryness in the eyes, with sensation as if a

foreign body were lodged between the upper lid and the left eye.

—

Dimsightedness in the evening, and particularly early in the morn-

ing, immediately after rising, and heat in the eyes.—In order to read,

he has to exert his eyes.—Photophobia, even in cloudy weather.

Ears.—Tearing i'n the right meatus auditorius externus.—Koaring

in the ears, with hardness of hearing.

Nose.—Disagreeable dryness of the nose, early in the morning on

waking.—Increased secretion of mucus.

—

Sneezing, followed by a

copious flow of mucus.

Eace.—Pale countenance with sick feeling, preceded by frequent

change of color.—Drawing in the right malar bone, towards the

temple.—Dartings from the region of the lower jaw to the interior of

the mouth.

Mouth, Pharynx, &c.—Dryness of the mouth and throat, early in

the morning on waking.—Sense of fullness in the fauces and pharynx,

with nausea.—Sensation as if a foreign body were lodged in the

throat, with inclination to swallow it.—Burning roughness in the

pharynx and oesophagus.

Gastric Symptoms.—Frequent eructations.—Nausea, with incli-

nation to vomit.—Pappy taste ; insipid, sweetish, in the morning

;

bitter taste in the pharynx, with absence of taste on the anterior

portion of the tongue.

Abdomen.—Eumbling in the hypogastrium, with sense of dullness

in the frontal region.—Pinching.—Violent colic.—Violent pressure

in the pubic region.

Stool and Anus.—Insufficient stool ; retention of stool.—Stool

loose, papescent ; loose, with a good deal of flatulence, and preceded

by rumbling in the abdomen ; slimy, preceded by chilliness and

writhing colic.—Liquid stools ; mucous diarrhoea.—Pressure in the

rectum.

Urinary and Sexual Organs.—Increased secretion of urine ;

the urine contains a good deal of urea and lactic acid.—Burning in
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tlie urethra.—A few drops come out after micturition.—Stinging in

the right spermatic cord, and near it ; drawing in the cord.—Sting-

ing in the root of the penis.—Itching of the pubic region.

Laeynx and Trachea.—Roughness of the throat.—Continual

tickling, without any desire to cough.

Chest.—The breathing is short and loud, with anxiety ; accele-

rated ; oppression and stitches in the left half of the chest, during

an inspiration.—Pressure in the chest ; dullness and numbness of

the posterior part of the right half of the chest, with subsequent

pressure deep in the chest.

Upper Limbs.—Lancinations in the shoulder-joints ; tingling in

the left joint.—Rheumatic pain
;
pain as if bruised, particularly in

the elbow and left wrist-joint, accompanied with tearing in the right

hand.—Swelling of the fingers ; drawing in the middle finger of the

right hand ; rheumatic pain in the right index-finger.

Lower Limbs and Loins.—Weight and pressure in the lumbar

vertebrae ; stitches in the loins, particularly during an inspiration.

—

Rheumatic pain in the left side of the region of the pelvis ; stitches

over the hip, when walking, obliging him to limp ; in the right hip-

joint when sitting.—Languid feeling in the lower limbs.—Darting

pain in the left thigh, along the crural nerve ; violent pain .over the

knee, when walking.—The knees feel swollen in the evening, when
sitting, with pinching in the bend of the knee ; stitches in the-right

knee. Tension in the knee-joint when walking.—Lacerating in the

tibia.—Lacerating in the iarsal-joint ; tearing and burning in the

metacarpus,—Sense of weight in the right foot
;
pinching, burning,

tearing, and drawing in the left foot ; tingling in the right foot.

—

Swelling of the toes.

4S.—AMMONIUM ACETICUM
AMMON.-ACET.—Acetate of Ammonia. Spiritus Mindereri.

Rationale op its Action.—The experience with this medicine is

almost wholly clinical. It is usually regarded as refrigerant and

diaphoretic. Externally, it has been applied as a lotion and colly-

rium. Dierbach regards it as the only specific diaphoretic remedy,

with the exception of Dover's powders ; he regards it as one of the

most powerful and certain remedies for the promotion of transpira-

tion and perspiration. It is a very great favorite, and an unusually fre-

quently used remedy in the dominant school, being used almost uni-

versally for the production of crises through the skin in febrile
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diseases, althougli it is less useful in the commencement of severe

attacks when the fever and inflammation are violent, than when these

have already somewhat abated and a skin-crisis is about to occur, or,

as Wendt says, when there is a cutis mollis et tractabilis. As it ia

not competent to the removal of any severe febrile or inflammatory

disease, it is only used in the milder forms of synochal, irritative,

typhoid fevers, and rheumatic fevers, and then generally has to be

aided by other remedies ; in gastric and bilious fevers, after sufficient

evacuations are supposed to have been efi'ected ; but more especially

in catarrhal rheumatic fevers, as these are supposed to be attended

with check of perspiration. It has also been used in rheumatic an-

ginas, rheumatic pleurisies and pneumonias ; in exanthematic fevers,

such as measles, scarlet fever, and small-pox, to aid the outbreak of

the eruption when this is retarded. In dropsy, from checked per-

spiration, or injury of the skin, such as occurs after scarlet fever and

in Eright's disease.—J. C. P.

On account of its ammoniacal basis, it is supposed to approach

somewhat in its action that of the exciting or stimulating remedies,

although it causes so little heat of the skin and activity of the pulse

that it has been regarded as the most excellent dia]jhoTeticwn non-

calidum ; but still it is regarded as better adapted to feeble consti-

tutions, and to typhoid and debilitated states than most other allopa-

thic antiphlogistic remedies. On the other hand, the neutralization

of the Ammonia by means of the Acetic-acid, renders it somewhat

similar in its action to that of the neutral salts, although it is not so

depressing and debilitating. Again, like Vinegar and some other

acids, it is supposed to exert a peculiar action upon the biliary and

urinary organs.—J. C. P.

On the Nervous System. Nerves of Motion.—This remedy is

supposed not to exert the same irritating action upon the spinal sys-

tem and nerves of motion which the other ammoniacal remedies are

known to do. Thus, Christison says that the second group of the

order of alkaline poisons, including Ammonia, with its salts and the

Sulphuret of Potassa, have a double action on the system ;
for, beside

their local effects, they produce through the medium of the blood a

disorder of some part of the nervous system closely resembling tetanus.

Nerves of Sensation.—With the exception of the relief of pain in

dysmenorrhcea, the Acetate of Ammonia is not known to act specifi-

cally upon the nerves of sensation ; but, as dysmenorrhcea often de-

pends upon the congestion of a womb which has not a sufficient out-

let, and Acetate of Ammonia causes scantiness of menstruation, it

may relieve the pain merely by lessening the congestion.
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Ganglionic Nerves.—It is supposed that this remedy acts moro

decidedly upon the ganglionic nervous system, especially that portion

of the great sympathetic nerve which controls the functions of the

arterial system, than upon any other portion of the nervous system.

Vascular System, Heart and Arteries.—Sobernheim says it

causes some increased heat of the skin, together with a quicker,

fuller, and more undulating pulse ; but that these phenomena cease

on the breaking out of the perspiration which it is the specific action

of the remedy to cause.

Venous System.—We have no absolute proof of any action upon

this system, although some authors think that it acts upon the portal

system and bili&ry organs, like Vinegar and the Muriate of Ammonia.

Glandular System.—Vogt supposes that it acts specifically upon

the lymphatic system, like the Muriate of Ammonia.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—In febrile and inflammatory affections,

and exanthemata, those medicines which determine freely to the

skin are best calculated to afford relief. Of these, none will gene-

rally answer the purpose more uniformly than liquor Ammonium-
aceticum. It also forms a good auxiliary to more specific measures.

In inflammatory dropsy. Dr. Todd found liquor Ammonium-aceti-

cum a very valuable sudorific, particularly when alternated with small

doses of Tartar-emetic.

The solution of Acetate of Ammonia is a valuable diaphoretic, much

employed in the dominant school in febrile and inflammatory diseases.

The late Dr. A. T. Thomson used it as a lotion, with good effect, in

porrigo affecting the ssalp. It is sometimes used externally as a dis-

cutieflt, and Mr. Brande speaks of it as an excellent application in

mumps, when applied hot on a piece of flannel. In tonsillitis, liquor

Ammonium-aceticum will be found very useful.

In the hydrocele of children it is strongly recommended by Dr.

Maushner, applied by means of compresses kept constantly moist.

In dysmeno7-rh(za it has been strongly advised by Cloquet and Patin

;

they found it very successful in relieving the paroxysms of pain.

Kopp praises this remedy very highly, as a palliative in dysmenor-

rhoea ; he gives a tea or dessertspoonful every hour, from the com-

mencement of the pain until its relief; it only palliates, but is not

severe in its action, and does not produce secondary affections.

In dysmenorrhaa, Colombat says, with the view of producing a more

rapid sedative action upon the uterus, and to overcome the painful

tormina which accompany the discharge, we may give from forty to

seventy drops of spiritus Mindereri, in a glass of plain or sweetened

water, at two doses. It allays the pain, and in that way facilitatea
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the flow of the menses ; the first dose should be given as soon as the

malaise and uterine pains are felt, and the second in a half-hour ; if

the symptoms do not improve, a third dose may be given, but with

some reserve, in order to avoid what sometimes results from it, a

diminution in the quantity of the flow.—J. C. P.

In Menorrhagia and Organic Diseases of the Womb.—A married

lady, aged thirty-four, who had been much reduced by profuse men-

struation, had had all the signs of consumption and organic disease

of the womb for two years. She had lancinating pains in the womb,

decided increase in the size and hardness of the organ, with ulcera-

tion, ajad profuse discharge of sanious, very ofi"ensive pus, mixed

with" shreds of organic matter and black coagulae. Walking and

sittino- were very painful ; and all her sufferings were much increased

at the monthly period; the abdomen then became exceedingly tense

and painful, so that the slightest touch could not be borne ; the lanci-

nating pains became so incessant as to deprive her of all rest, and

led, in the course of a few days, to a state of exhaustion which was

only interrupted by frequent convulsive shocks and loud cries. At

the end of five or six days of suffering, profuse menstruation

would occur, and relieve her from her intense suffering, but plunge

her into a highly dangerous state of exhaustion.

After the use of all other means, forty-drop doses of spirits Min-

dereri were given on the second day of a monthly period, when all her

sufferings had reached their height ; the pains abated rapidly, and

ceased entirely in twenty minutes, and the menses became less

abundant.

Henceforth, thirty or forty drops would always relieve the lanci-

nating pains, and control, although not entirely abate the haemor-

rhage. The next monthly periods occurred without much suffering,

and the flow was decidedly lessened. Examination by touch and

speculum proved that the womb had lessened in size, the ulcerations

had also improved, and some of them seemed on the point of cica-

trizing ; the discharge was less abundant and offensive, and she could

sit and walk without pain.

Case.—A lady, aged thirty-two, had suffered with frequent men-

struation, and so abundant that she became decidedly weaker and

thinner ; she also had a habitual dry cough, oppression of the chest,

nausea, vomiting, and poor digestion ; finally the menses occurred aa

often as twice a month, leaving her only four or five free days, and

ail her other symptoms were aggravated ; spiritus Mindereri was

given in twenty-drop doses, night and morning, followed by gradual

diminution of the haemorrhages, so that in three months the menses
9*
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occurred only regularly once a month, and lasted only four days

,

the other symptoms also disappeared gradually, with the exception

of the cough, which was also much better.

Case.—A lady, aged thirty-seven, subject to profuse menstruation,

iasting for ten or twelve days, followed by leucorrhoea, had had six

miscarriages, followed by dangerous .haemorrhages ; these were suc-

ceeded by dry cough, attended with oppression of the chest, in-

creasing in intensity with the metrorrhagia, which at one time lasted

for three months, attended with heat in the genitals, extending

through the whole abdomen, increase of cough, oppression, loss of

appetite, nausea, vomiting, emaciation, and daily loss of strength.

Finally, her face became earthen, eyes dull, emaciation great, skin

hot and dry
;
pulse frequent, small, and thread-like ; cough dry and

frequent ; oppression constant ; burning heat in the abdomen, entire

loss of appetite, obstinate constipation, violent pain in the epigastrium

and between the shoulders, burning thirst, constant nausea, and fre-

quent vomiting of mucous matters ; the lower portion of the abdomen

was tense and very painful. The neck of the womb was hot, soft,

much enlarged, and sensitive, and the slightest touch caused bleed-

ing ; with all these sufferings she had an incessant inclination for

coition. Spirits Mindereri was given, in forty-drop doses, three times

a day; in three days the haemorrhage had lessened three-fouxths, with

entire relief from the accompanying symptoms ; the sexual inclina-

tion had also almost ceased. On examination, after six weeks' treat-

ment, she was found almost natural in size ; and in three months she

recovered her former flesh, strength, and health.

19.—AMMONIUM CARBONICUM.
AM. CARB.—Carbonate of Ammonia. Sub-cai-bonate of Ammonia. Volatile

Salts. Salts of Hartshorn. Baker's Salt.—See Hahnemann's " Chronic Dis-

eases," Vol. II.

—

Duration of action : forty days in some chronic affections.

Compare with—Am.-mur., Am., Ars., Bell., Bry., Chin., Fer., Graph.. Hep.,

Kali.. LacA., Lauroc, Lye, Mang., Nux.-y., Phosph., Puis., Rhus., Sil., Staph.,

Sulph.

Antidotes.—Arn., Camph., Hep.

Rationale of its Action.—Carbonate of Ammonia is formed

during the putrefaction or destructive distillation of thc^e organic

substances which contain nitrogen. The anhydrous neuVral carbo-

nate can only be obtained by bringing together dry carbonic-acid

and ammoniacal gases.

It is supposed to prevent the coagulation of the blood, and retain it

in a liquid state. If this be true, it must prove a valuable remedy
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in ttose maladies whicli are accompanied by a crude condition of the

blood, and an unusual tendency to decomposition of this fluid. Theo-

retically, we should commend it in typhus, malignant scarlatina,

malignant erysipelas, and diseases of a similar character. It is

readily absorbed into the blood, and appears to act specifically upon

the nervous system, especially upon the vertebral column. Its

action is nearly the same when injected into the veins. In the first

place, its effects are chiefly manifested upon the ganglionic and true

spinal systems ; then we observe its effects upon the circulation,

respiration, secretions, and the muscular fibres. It is not, like Opium
and alcoholic stimulants, a diffusible stimulant, and its effects are

more transient than these substances. According to Billing, it is a

" local stimulant, and as such excites momentarily the action of the

heart, through the solar plexus. It immediately unites with animal

acids, and then circulates, or is diffused, not as a diffusible stimu-

lant, but as a saline sedative. It therefore performs the double

office of a temporary local stimulant to the stomach and heart,

and a sedative to inflamed capillaries elsewhere." Carbonate of

Ammonia is a stimulant, excitant, diaphoretic, powerful ant-acid,

and anti-spasmodic; in large doses, emetic; and, under some cir-

cumstances, expectorant.

Injected into the veins it causes convulsions. Internally it has

caused gastric inflammation with tetanic convulsions, the body ulti-

mately becoming curved, with the head bent backwards. {Opistho-

tonos) Wibmer found one and one-half grains to cause no particular

effect upon himself; three grains increased the pulse from 68 to 72, ivith

throbbing headache ; six to twelve grains usually, but not constantly,

caused increased frequency of pulse, with disorder of brain, mani-

fested by pain, heaviness, throbbing, &c. ; in one case, the disposi-

tion to cough, with increased secretion of bronchial mucus, was ex-

traordinary. Pereira gave fifteen grains, three times a day for two

months, with no other effect than suspending epileptic fits during

this time.

Huxham has detailed a remarkable case, illustrative of the ill

effects resulting from the long-continued use of it. A gentleman had

so habituated himself to the use of vast quantities of it that at length

he could eat it in a very astonishing manner, as other people eat

sugar or carraway seeds. The consequence was, he brought on hectic

fever ; vast hsemorrhages from the intestines, nose, and gums ; every

one of his teeth dropped out, and he could in consequence eat nothing

solid , he wasted vastly in flesh, and his muscles became as soft and

flabby as those of a new-born infant ; he broke out all over his body
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in pustules ; his urine was always excessively high-colored, turbid,

and very fetid ; he finally died in the highest degree of marasmus.

Vogt assumes that it causes a more active metamorphosis and lique-

faction in the vegetative organs, viz. : increased secretion from the

skin ; more ready loosening of mucus from the bronchi ; more pro-

fuse secretion of urine, with simultaneous absorption of lymphatic

fluids from internal parts ; increase and hastening of the menses ; in

creased flow of bile ; but the most marked of all is its action on the

skin ; so that the ammoniac remedies have always been considered as

excellent diaphoi'etica ; and next in its action upon the lymphatic,

vascular, and glandular systems, whence it is regarded as afluidizing,

absorption-hastening, and resolvent remedy for the organs of thes«

systems.—J. C. P.

In larger doses it causes stimulation to the point of overheating,

whence heat and congestion have generally been regarded as signs

of too great irritation from Ammonia ; its expanding and dissolving

powers then also become evident ; excessive and very profuse per-

spirations set in ; also greater secretions of mucus, more profuse flow

of urine, and, in general, more hasty and active metamorphoses, with

great inclination to excessive expansion and liquefaction. This

fluidizing action may become excessive, overbalance the formative

power, and cause inclination to solution and decomposition ;' we see

this not only in the profuse secretions which it causes, but in the

undermining of all the assimilative processes, viz. : in the destruction

of digestion, in the solution of the chyle and blood, the want of con-

tractile power, the diminution of organic cohesion in all parts—in

short, by the occurrence of a true scorbutic state ; yet it is advised in

affections of the intestinal mucous membrane, viz. : in gastric fever,

in mucous inflammations, and in chronic mucous states with forma-

tion of viscid slime, in diarrhoeas, and dysentery.—J. C. P.

GENERAL Effects on the Nervous System.—That the principal

action of Ammonia is first manifested upon the ganglionic and true

spinal systems is evident from the spasmodic actions which it induces,

and from the increased activity of the circulation, respiration, and

the secretions. It does not afiect the brain like Opium and alcoholio

stimulants, but appears to impress specifically the vertebral column.

Among the efl'ects of large doses, convulsions have sometimes been

observed.

Nerves of Sensation.—It produces temporarily increased heat of

the skin and a tendency to perspiration. Indeed it exalts momen-

tarily the sensibility of all the organs, operating especially upon the

sentient extremities of the nerves, and upon the capillaries. It causes
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mucli itching of tlie scalp, and of the whole surface of the body,

From its stimulating effect upon the nerves and capillaries, it has

been often employed in low forms of typhus, scarlatina, and other

maladies characterized by depressed nervous and vascular power.

Nerves of Motion.—It probably acts more specifically or powerfully

upon the nerves of motion than upon those of sensation ; it not only

causes increased capability for muscular exertion, and a state in

which all the nervous functions are executed with greater facility,

but all the salts of Ammonia cause convulsions.

Great Sympathetic Nerve.—By its specific action upon the solar

plexus, it rouses into augmented activity, temporarily, the heart,

stomach, and lungs. Under its influence the activity of nearly every

organ of the body is for a short time increased. Thus we have an

increase of perspiration, of urine, of mucous seerctions, and a tem-

porary increase of muscular power.

On the Vascular System. Blood.—It is speedily absorbed into

the blood, and exercises the remarkable power of inducing a more
liquid state of this fluid. It counteracts all tendency to crudeness,

coagulation, or decomposition of the blood, and on this account affords

a reasonable ground for supposing that it may prove useful in some dis-

eases which are accompanied by, or eventuate in blood-deteriorations.

According to Billing, " it immediately unites with animal acids, and

then circulates, or is diffused, not as a diffusible stimulant, but as a

saline sedative. It therefore performs the double operation of a tem-

porary local stimulant to the stomach and heart, and a sedative to

inflamed capillaries elsewhere." In cases of poisoning by this sub-

stance, sanguineous effusions are found in various parts of the body.

Physical Effects of Ammonia on the Blood.—Hufeland observed

that the officinal, and probably all the salts of Ammonia, have the pro-

perty, to a greater or less degree, of dissolving the blood-corpuscules,

even to the nucleus, although slowly, and the protein textures gene-

rally. Whether they are thus endowed of themselves, or whether it

is in virtue of Ammonia set free from the alkali of the blood, is a

question ; but, at all events, it has been ascertained that free Am-
monia is not essential to these effects. When blood is combined with

an ammoniaoal salt, it acquires, generally, a brighter red ; but this

soon passes into a brownish-red hue ; it does not. coagulate, but formg

at best a loose, semi-fluid cruor ; the corpuscules begin to disappear,

and the whole becomes more limpid. Blood thus decomposed, pro-

gressively evolves distinct traces of Ammonia. It is very probable

that we may partially explain, upon chemical grounds (solution and
disengagement of Ammonia), why large doses of the Ammonia act
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as poisons, and smaller doses, long continued, induce a scorbutic con«

dition. Yet the same salt, judiciously exhibited, furnishes a valu-

able stimulant to the secretory and excretory apparatus.

It causes a sensation of congestion to the end of the nose, blowing

out of blood from, and bleeding from tho nose after eating. We do

not see that it causes vomiting of blood, and doubt whether it hag

any specific tendency to do this ; it may, however, act chemically and

corrosively upon the stomach, and thus cause haemorrhage from it,

as it induces inflammation of the stomach, even when introduced into

the cellular tissue. As for haemorrhoids, it causes great swelling

and protrusion of piles, with pain, discharge of blood from the rec-

tum during and after stool. As for haemoptysis, it causes cough, with

mucous or muco-sanguineous exjjectoration, coughing up of blood,

with burning and heaviness upon the chest, shortness of breath, red-

ness and heat of theface, nausea, anxiety, and trembling of the whole

body. As for apoplexia-pulmonum, it causes congestion to the chest,

great heaviness upon the chest ivith pain, heaviness upon the chest,

as if from accumulation of blood. It is very decidedly homoeopathic

to purpura-haemorrhagica.

Heart and Arteries.—By its action on the nervous system, it

augments temporarily the muscular force of the entire organism.

Through its local action upon the solar plexus, it stimulates into in-

creased activity the heart and arteries. This augmented action is

of but short duration, not excessive, and therefore not usually fol-

lowed by any reaction of a depressing character. This effect of Am-
monia upon the circulation is accomplished independently of any

action upon the brain.

Fever.—Frequent chilliness towards evening, frequent paroxysms

of feverish chilliness, blueness of the hands and nails, chattering of

teeth, and shaking ; sometimes these symptoms are followed by nightly

heat, with sensitiveness to cold ; nausea, thirst, oppression of the

chest, with stitches in the left side, tearing in the forehead, and dull-

ness of the head, alternate redness and paleness of the cheeks, pres-

sure at the stomach, with disposition to eructations, accompanied by a

violent coryza and sleeplessness, for several days,during the catamenia.

Feverish heat in the head, with cold feet. Continual night-sweats,

CLINICAL EEMARKS.—In scarlet fever, the Sesqui-carbonate is

a very valuable remedy. It has been strongly advised by Mr. Wilkin-

son, who has employed it successfully in above two hundred cases.

He does not depend, he states, upon its diuretic, nor diaphoretic

qualities, but believes that it possesses the power of increasing

the strength of the arterial action, at the same time that it dimin-
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ishes its frequency ; that it supports the vis-vitce, without increasing

the heat and irritability of the system, and by such means counteracts

the tendency in scarlatina-anginosa and scarlatina-maligna, to ulcera-

tion and sloughing, and all the other evils attending it.

In Austria, during an epidemic of scarlet-fever, commencing in

April, 1841, Dr. J. Fischer treated 112 cases by Ammonium-carb.,

aided by occasional applications of cold water to the head ; of which

105 recovered, and 7 cases terminated fatally. The seven fatal cases

were : two of hydrothorax, one case of angina gangrasnosa ; the four

remaining came under treatment at a very late date, suffering from

violent disturbance of the brain.

In acute glanders, it proved successful in a case which came under

the care of Mr. Wilkinson. Ammonia is evidently homoeopathic to

some varieties of fever and ague, and also to hectic fever, when the

chills and sweats are predominant.

In lepra and psoriasis, Mr. Cazenave successfully employs this

salt. In syphilitic eruptions, Dr. Schedel states that he has seen

this salt succeed when mercurials have failed. The remedy, he adds,

is certainly disagreeable at first, and often causes nausea, but with

a little patience the stomach is soon brought to bear it. In erysipelas,

occurring in debilitated subjects, it proves highly useful. Dr. Watson

observes that, after a preliminary purgation, he commences its use,

and, generally speaking, a large proportion of his cases recover.

In rubeola, urticaria, roseola, erythema, and in other diseases of

the same class, Mr. Wilkinson also bears witness to the value of the

Sesqui-carbonate. He states that for the last seventeen years he has

administered this remedy, and that he has not only never lost a

patient in the above diseases, but has never had a case of the kind

that has even appeared dangerous, or that has given him a moment's
anxiety.

In scrofula, the late Dr. Armstrong found that those cases attended

by much debility, a languid state of the circulation, and deficient

cutaneous secretions, were much benefitted by the use of this remedy.

In puerperal insanity, when great debility exists, together with

defective subcutaneous circulation and cold extremities, the Carbo-

nate of Ammonium, in alternation with Camphor, may be given every

third hour with advantage.

In mercurial erethism no internal remedy is more to be trusted

than the Sesqui-carbonate, in conjunction with Camphor and other

stimulants.

In the nervous, excitable, anxious, and tremulous conditions which
often follow abuses of alcoholic stimulants and opiates, this is a re*
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medy of considerable power. It is also useful in similar condition*

arisino- from undue mental excitements, such as grief, excessive

anxiety, &c. Cases oi- delirium tremens have been said to have been

cured with Carb.-amnion, alone, but Wood says, over absolute drunken-

ness it has no control whatever ; but, in slight disorder from alcoholic

drinks, it occasionally gives relief. In sick headache with excess of

acid in the stomach it is often useful. In those sudden cases of col-

lapse and loss of consciousness, which, if the patient survive, must be

followed by febrile reaction or inflammation, it is admirably adapted
;

a-nd, from the absence of any special stimulating action on the brain,

to those cases in which the reaction is likely to be attended with in-

flammation or greater vascular exitement of the brain. Instances of

this kind not unfrequently occur in the cold stage of febrile diseases,

in collapse from concussion of the brain, and prostration from any

sudden shock.—J. C. P.

In typhoid and scarlet fever, accompanied by a general prostration

of the forces, with a dull and stupid intellectual state, alternating

occasionally with transient flushes of mental exhilaration, this medi-

cine is quite appropriate. Under such circumstances we are in the

habit of prescribing the first trituration.

A case of epistaxis is related by Dr. Chapman, in a young woman,

represented as anaemic, reduced in flesh, very pallid, and very de-

jected. She was twenty-two or twenty-three years of age, and had

been subject for several years to repeated and copious bleedings

from the nose. The only characteristic symptom that was mentioned

in the letter of consultation, for the choice of a remedy for epistaxis,

was, that it was brought on by washing the face and hands in the

morning. Amnion. -carb., 3, was sent to her, and, after a few doses,

the bleeding ceased and recurred no more ; she also recovered

strength, flesh, spirits, and color. The cure was permanent.

—

F. a. s.

Dr. Chapman also relates a case of critical epistaxis, caused, it was

supposed, by latent measles, to which the patient had been exposed

some three months previously. The epistaxis continued to occur

daily for a few days to an alarming extent. On the fourth day he com-

plained of a severe pain in the forehead, and a sensation as if the

brain was forcing itself out just above the nose. About a grain of the

third trituration of Ammon.-carb. was administered. One of his

serious bleedings had occurred just before. In three or four hours

after he was covered with measles, and a few doses of Pulsatilla suf-

ficed to effect a cure.—F. Gr. S.

Mr, Wallace states that he has seen some very severe cases of
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cancrum-oris cured by the internal use of this remedy. He advises

the strong Nitric-acid as a local application at the same time. A
liberal diet should be allowed.

In acidity of the primae-viae, heartburn, and flatulence, particularly

when occurring in cases of atonic dyspepsia, or in hysterical females

the Carbonate of Ammonia proves very efficacious. It may be re-

peated if necessary.

In drunkenness, after the stomach has been emptied, the Sesqui-

carbonate may be given internally with advantage. Its application

to the nostrils is also beneficial.

In dyspeptic complaints, accompanied by preternatural acidity of

the stomach, and flatulence, without inflammation, a properly-diluted

solution of Ammonia maybe employed, with a two-fold object . that

of neutralizing the free acid, and of stimulating the stomach. It must

be remembered that the healthy secretions of the stomach are of an

acid nature, and that the constant use of Ammonia, or any other

alkali, must ultimately be attended with injurious consequences, more

especially to the digestive functions. While, therefore, the occasional

employment of alkalis may be serviceable, their long-continued use

must ultimately prove deleterious.

It has a specific action upon the lining membrane of the kidneys,

bladder, and urethra.

A case of diabetes is reported in Frank's Magazhie as cured by

Ammonium-carb., in a lady, aged forty-eight, past menstruating.

Symptoms : Violent thirst, dryness of the skin, constant chilliness,

emaciation, oedema of the feet, with graduallj^ increasing ascites,

passing from fifteen to twenty quarts of urine daily, of a greenish color,

clear and without smell, appetite voracious. The length of time in

efi"ecting the cure not mentioned.—In cases of urinary calculi, in

which the urine is acid, and alkalis are indicated, especially if the

constitution is much debilitated, the Carbonate of Ammonia is the

most preferable alkali for administration. At the same time that it

corrects the acid diathesis, it determines to the skin, and gives a

stimulus to the system generally.

In chronic bronchitis, and catarrhal affections occurring in debili-

tated constitutions, this salt will be found serviceable. It is also very

useful in that form of catarrh which Laennec designates as "suffocative."

In the advanced stages of croup, the Sesqui-carbonate has been

prescribed as a stimulant, expectorant, and occasionally as an emetic,

in order to promote the discharge of effused lymph. When the pa-

tient is greatly debilitated, it may prove useful, but some caution is

necessary in its use.
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In those forms of asthma arising from, and connected with disease

of the heart, Dr. Hope states that he has derived more benefit from

this salt than from any other remedy. In a very obstinate case, which

Resisted all other means, the alternation of Ammonium-sesqui-carb.

and Antim.-tart. afforded great relief.

Twpneumonia, in the advanced stages, when the inflammatory symp-

toms have subsided, and it becomes of importance to promote expec-

toration, Dr. Williams states that he has seen this indication well

answered by the Sesqui-carbonate of Ammonia in doses of five grains

or more, every two or three hours, as the urgency of the case may re-

quire. He advises its exhibition in alternation with infus. Senegae,

and with five to ten drop doses of tincture Lobeliae-inflatas.

It acts specifically upon the mucous membrane of the bronchi,

and their ramifications through the lungs, augmenting the secretion,

and giving rise to a congested sensation in this structure. It also

stimulates temporarily the lungs, increases the number of respira-

tions, and causes slight dyspnoea and some uneasiness of this organ.

It is an excellent remedy against very troublesome dry or moist

short coughs, day and night, with irritation of the bronchial membrane

and its ramifications, and of the substance of the lungs, with dyspnoea

after the slightest exertion, stitching pains through the sides of the'

chest, palpitation of the heart, accelerated respirations, worse on as-

cending stairs ; or from exertion of any kind, a general feeling of

malaise.

In advanced stages of pneumonia, when the lungs are approaching

a paralytic condition, with a general loss of vital energy, this is a

remedy of great value. It tends to re-establish the impaired vitali-

ty, and, by promoting expectoration, and imparting to the pulmonary

structures increased activity, it not unfrequently induces a permanent

improvement of all the symptoms.

Ammonium-carhonicum is homoeopathic to one form of hydrothorax,

and occasionally will cure it when the disease has advanced to that

stage where the effusion becomes general, as shown by oedema of the

lower extremities, enlargement of the abdomen, &c.

Hahnemann.—" Ammonium-carbonicum has been found useful in

the following affections: " Fearfulness ; disobedience; want of do-

cility; loathing of life ; uneasiness in the evening ; attacks of anxiety

;

anxiety, with weakness ; diminution of the thinking faculty ; vertigo,

when sitting or reading ; chronic headache; headache as if some-

thing would get out at the forehead ; headache, with nausea ; ham-

mering headache; falling off of the hair; dry pus on the eye-lids;

burning and feeling of coldness in the eyes ; dimness of sight, with
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a sense as of waving before the eyes ; black points and streaks of

light hovering before the eyes ; cataract of the crystalline lens; short-

sightedness ; hardness of hearing, accompanied by suppuration, and

itching of the ear ; humming and tingling before the ears ; itching

of the nose
;
pustules in the nose ; bleeding at the nose, early in the

morning, when washing ; summer freckles ; tearings, extending from

the left upper lip across the cheek as far as the ear ; cracking in the

articulation of the jaw, when chewing ; chronic looseness of the teeth

;

sore throat, like rawness of the throat ; soreness of the throat ; swell-

ing of the inner mouth ; eructations tasting of the ingesta, either

food or drink ; bitter taste in the mouth, especially after a meal

;

rawness and burning of the oesophagus from below upwards, after a

meal ; headache after a meal ; nausea after a meal ; vertiginous gid-

diness during a meal ; unconquerable desire to eat sugar ; thirst;

want of appetite in the morning ; sour eructations ; heartburn ;
eruc-

tations and vomiting
;
pain at the stomach ; spasm of the stomach

;

contractive pain in the pit of the stomach, when stretching one's

self; burning pain in the liver; boring stitches in the liver, in the

evening, when sitting ; uneasiness in the abdomen
\
painful concus*

sion in the hypogastrium, when setting the foot down in walking

;

costiveness ; difficulty of passing the stools ; colic, with diarrhoea

;

blood with the stools ; discharge of blood from the rectum (flowing

haemorrhoids); itching of the anus ; varices of the rectum; nightly

micturition
;

pollutions
;

(deficiency of the sexual desire) ; scanty

menses; sterility, with scanty menses ; menses too short and scanty;

menses too early ;—during the menses, she experiences a pressure

upon the genital organs, cutting in the abdomen, tearing in the back

and the genital organs, these symptoms obliging her to lie down

;

watery discharge from the uterus ; leucorrhoea; profuse, acrid, corro-

sive leucorrhoea; chronic dryness of the nose ; chronic coryza; dry

eoryza; shortness of breath; asthma; cough; cough with hoarse-

ness, the body being warm ; caused by titillation in the throat, with

discharge ; cough by day ; cough at night ; stitches in the small of

the back when coughing; burning in the chest from below upwards;

tearings, beginning at the upper left side of the chest, and extending

as far as the shoulder-joint ; stitches in the fleshy part of the chest

;

goitre ; swelling of the cervical glands, accompanied by an itching

eruption of the face and body
;
pain in the nape of the neck ; rigidity

of the arms and fingers,—they become cold and insensible, at night,

early in the morning, and when closing the hands in seizing some-

ching
;
pain of the wrist-joint, which had been sprained some time

ago; swelling of the fingers, when letting the arms hang down ; the
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fingers go to sleep
;
great lassitude in the lower extremities ; draw

ing pain in the legs, when sitting ,- stitches in the heel ; sweating of

the feet ; swelling of the feet ; cramp in the sole of the feet
;
pain

as from a sprain in the ball of the big toe, at night when in bed

;

burning in the hands and feet ; feeling of weakness in the limbs,

when walking in the open air ; disinclination to walking ; drawing

and tension in the small of the back, in the back and in the joints

curvature of the bones ; warts ; burning stitches and tearings ir;

the corns ; drowsiness by day ; sleeplessness at night ; nightmare on

falling asleep ; feverish heat in the head, with cold feet ; evening

chills ; sweat.

" This remedy may be repeated with advantage, after some inter-

mediate remedies. Its eflFects, when excessive, may be diminished

by smelling of Camphor."

—

Ed.

GENERAL SYMTTQMS.—Violent headache after walking in

the open air ; violent rheumatic pain, with sensation as of drawing,

through all the limbs, hands, feet, nape of the neck, head, &c. The

hands and feet go to sleep when sitting ; this symptom passes off by

moving about.—Cold hands and feet, even in a warm room, and when

they are well covered ; all her limbs ache in the forenoon, and at

night, with gnawing pain in the small of the back, more when at rest

than when moving about.—The right side of the body appears more

affected than the left. Visible emaciation of the whole body.—Tired

and weary all day, without being either sad or cheerful. *Exces-

sively tired. ^Extreme lassitude ;—weariness and moroseness when

walking in the open air ; he trembled with weakness ; when walking,

she trembles all over ; she staggers when rising. *Grreat lassitude

in her limbs, and complete disinclination to work
;
great lassitude

and fatigue of the body, early in the morning and in the forenoon, as

if he had worked too much ; relieved by walking in the open air.

—

Sensation as if bruised in the whole body, lassitude and whining

mood, early after rising ; sensation as if the limbs were bruised, in

the evening
;
great fatigue and weakness of the limbs,—especially

in the evening hours, in the knees and legs ; he is obliged to lie

down.—Pains in some parts as if ulcerated; or lancinations and

tearing, relieved in the warmth of the bed.—*Pains as if sprained in

the joints ; *drawing and tension in the joints, -as if the tendons

were too short.—o Curvature of the bones (and other rickety and

scrofulous complaints) 1
—°Sprains ?—Local inflammations.—Scorbu-

tic affections ?—*Grlandular swellings.

Chakacteristic Peculiarities,—The right side of the body seems

to be more affected than the left.—Several of the symptoms seem
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either to appeai* or to become aggravated in the open air,—Many of

the symptoms are ue^gravated in the evening.

Skin.—Itching of the skin of the whole body ; burning pimples,

of the size of a millet-grain, on the nape of the neck and on the fore-

arms.— TJie ichole tipper part of the body is red, as if covered %vith

scarlatina. *Rash on the left side of the neck and the left lower

arm. ° Chronic rash.—Small red tubercles around the elbow, and

on the neck, cutting and painful, a few of them ulcerated.—Unusual

sensitiveness of the skin to cold.

Sleep.—Weariness, uneasiness, or chilliness.—Spasmodic yaivn-

ing in the evening ; sleepiness during the day ; very sleepy when not

busy. *Sleepiness in the day, with yawning; unconquerable sleepi-

ness after supper ; does not sleep well in the night ; cannot fall

asleep on account of uneasiness, dry heat, and sometimes burning at

the stomach ; or on account of itching and stinging of the skin ; to-

wards morning falls into a heavy sleep, with perspiration.—Light

sleep at night ; uneasy, unrefreshing sleep, tosses about ; uneasy

sleep, with frequent waking.—Frequent waking at night, with chilli-

ness ; with inability to fall asleep again ; frequent waking up, with

groaning and sobbing
;
frequent starting from sleep, as if in afright,

at night, with subsequent great fearfulness.—Sleep full of dreams

;

he dreams while awake, at night ; vivid, fanciful, lewd, romantic, or

anxious dreams.—At night, attack of great anxiety, as if she had to

die, with cold sweat, audible palpitation of the heart, and involuntary

weeping ; she was unable to move her eyes, or to speak, accompanied

by labored breathing and trembling of the hands ; vertigo at night

,

rush of blood to the head, at night, and heat in the face on waking

;

boring and lancinating pain in the head, sparks before her eyes on

waking ; attacks of nausea, the whole night, preventing sleep
;
j^^'^s-

sure at the stomach, at night ; violent colic ; dry coryza, and ob-

struction of the nose, while lying in bed ; all the limbs pain at night,

with a gnawing pain in the small of the back ; motion gives him
pain ;—easier to lie on the left side than on the right.

Fever.—Excessive seething of the blood at night ; he imagines

that the blood will burst the vessels and heart ; chilliness at night

;

'^frequent chilliness, towards evening, continuing until he goes to bed,

*Frequent paroxysms of feverish chilliness, in the evening. *Chills

before falling asleep ; chilliness in the open air, or upon coming out

of the open air and entering the room. *Attacks of chilliness,

in the evenifzg, frequently with horripilation, blue hands, blue

nails, chattering of teeth, and shaking; sometimes these sjmptoma
are followed by nightly heat, and by sweat early in the morning
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Chills and heat for several days, mostly shaking chills, followed by a

general dry heat ; a little sweat early in the morning.

—

Alternate

chilliness and heat, with sensitiveness to cold ; nausea, thirst, pres

sure at the chest, with stitches in the left side of the chest, tearing

in the forehead, and dullness of the head, alternate redness and

paleness of the cheeks, pressure at the stomach, with disposition to

eructate, with a violent coryza and sleeplessness ; for several days,

during the catamenia.—Feverish heat for several evenings in succes

sion, one hour and a half, accompanied by headache. Heat at night;

in the forenoon. *Feverish heat in the head, with cold feet. Con-

tinual night-sweats. Sweats early in the morning; in the jointa.

*iSweat in the day-time.

Moral Symptoms.—Serious mood ; sad, disposed to iveep (particu-

larly in the evening), with thoughts of death.—Full of care and

gloomy anxiety.—°Anxiety with the weakness ; ^uneasiness in the

evening ; ^turns of anxiety ; great anguish, as if he had committed

a crime, every afternoon, accompanied with weakness and apprehen-

sive anxiety; uneasiness, with fear of danger, sometimes with violent

oppression of the heart.—Dread of labor.—Out of humor, particular-

ly in the morning ; in the forenoon, with headache, in bad weather.

—°Loathing of life.—Nervous and irritable mood ; °disobedience,

want of docility.

—

Vexed and vehement, particularly in the' evening,

with scolding mood.—Excessive exaltation of the fancy
;
great ten-

dency to start ;—mirthfulness or laughter about trifles.—°Fearfulness.

Sensorium.—Does not seem to be in full possession of his reason.

—

°Diminution of the thinking power ; absence of thought
; greatfor-

getf'idness, and inability to collect his senses, with headache when
reflecting on anything

;
great absence and confusion of mind.—The

headfeels muddled and dull, or stupefied.—^Reeling giddiness, as if

from intoxication, towards evening, after having been sitting ; dizzi-

ness with vertigo, even when turning slightly.

—

Vertigo, especially

in the morning, °when reading and sitting at night, with luminous

vibrations before the eyes, with staggering, as if he would fall

;

as if everything were turning in a circle, at night, when moving the

head ; or from morning till evening, and most violent in the evening

;

with nausea and loss of appetite/row the early morning, sometimes

relieved by a walk.

Head.—'^Chronic headache ; ^headache with nausea, -particularly

early in the morning, in bed, with pain in the stomach, and ill

humor ; after dinner.—Pressure on the top of the head ; over the

whole of the head after getting heated ; in the brain, moving about,

with stitches over one eye.—Sense of weight in the head ; in the
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forehead, early in the morning, with pain ; after dinner, with beating

in the forehead ; in the left side of the head, worse in bed ; in the

right side.

—

Sense of oppressivefullness in theforehead, as if from tho

vapor of coal ; tumult in the head, and *pain, as ifthe contents would

issue through the forehead ; pushing sensation in the head, as if the

forehead xvould burst, with beating in the forehead, or with tension

in the nape of the neck, accompanied with sense of fullness in the

forehead.—Sensation as if the contents of the head were compressed.

—

Drawing and lacerating in the whole head, early, after rising, and

during the whole day.—^Lacerating in the temples early, and in tho

evening ; behind the left ear, as far as the vertex, with a sensation as

if the head were cleft.—Headache, with stitches the whole day.

—

Erratic stitches in the head.—Headache, resembling a knocking or

hacking with a sharp instrument
;

pain, preventing movement.

—

Painful throbbing and beating in the temple and occiput.—Pain, as

from ulceration, in moving the head, and on pressing upon it, espe-

cially in the occiput, and in that region.—°Hammering headache.

—

On moving the head, sensation as of the brain falling to and fro, to-

wards the side to which he stoops, sometimes with stinging pains.—

•

Headache, as if water were in the head.

Scalp.—The head catches cold easily.—^Violent itching of the

hairy scalp, especially of the occiput.—Sensation as if the hair would

stand on end, with tingling over the head, and a feeling of coldness

after coming out of the open air and entering the room.—The scalp

and the hair are intensely painful when the hand is moved over

them.—° Falling off of the hair.

Eyes.—The eyes are weak ; the patient winks continually.—Pressure

in the eyes.—Pressure and cutting in the eyes.—Pressure and fine

stitches or prickings in the eyes,

—

'^Burning of the eyes the whole

day, especially early on waking, with intolerance of light, and in the

evening on lying down.—Feeling of coldness in the eyes.—Inflam-

mation of the inner canthus of the right eye, without pain.—The eyes

are inflamed and dim ; or agglutinated early in the morning.—°Dry
gum on the eye-lids, early in the morning, after sound sleep ; it

takes a long time to open them.—The eyes are closed with gum
in the morning ; they run in the day-time.—When reading, the eyes

run.

—

Lachrymation ; the white of the eye is congested, as in in-

cipient inflammation of the eye ; the vessels of the cornea are dis-

tinctly visible.—^When sneezing, white stars twinkle before his eyes.

—^Shortness of sight.

—

° Cataract.—Dimness of sight, with twink-

ling before the eyes.

Ears.—Frequent and painful stitches in the ear.—Throbbing in
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the ear at niglit, when resting on it.—Twitches and pinching in the

internal ear.—Lacerating, itching, or tingling in and around the ears,

sometimes with swelling of the cervical and parotid glands.—Whiz-

zing in the left ear.—Illusions of hearing ; he imagines he hears

the ringing of bells.—At night, whizzing in the left ear. Every day,

after midnight, whispering, as of the wind among trees, in the right ear,

when resting upon it in bed. *Buzzmg in the ears, as if the hear-

ing were dull, and as if something were keeping off the vibrations

of the air.—^Diminished hearing.

Nose.—Furuncle on the tip of the nose.—Pustule on the side of

the nose.—Pustule on the dorsum of the nose, in front. An acrid

fluid runs from the nose.

—

Discharge of bloody mucus from the nose,

frequently, or of blood from the left nostril. *Bleed%ng at the nose ;

after dinner, or when washing the face in the morning.—° Chronic

dryness of the nose.

—

Stoppage of the nose, at night particularly; he

can only breathe through the mouth, with suffocative anxiety and

pain in the chest from making the exertion to breathe.

—

Frequent

sneezing ; violent ; early in the morning, in bed.

—

Coryza, with

stoppage of the nose, rattling in the nose, and voice not clear, with

stoppage of the left nostril; *d7-y coryza; °chronic coryza; -fluent

coryza; violent, with cough, or with tearing in the left cheek.

Face.—Violent pain in the face on the right side.—Drawing pain

in the cheek-bones.'

—

Heat in the face, during mental exertion, with

red cheeks.—Paleness of the face, with nausea and moral and phy-

sical weariness.—Pale face, accompanied by headache, pain at the

stomach, and ill-humor.—Pale, bloated face, for a long time.—Hard

swelling of the cheek, *of the parotids and the glands of the neck.

—

Freckles.—White herpetic spots of the size of a small pea, which

scale off continually (upon the cheek).—Boils upon the cheek and

around the ear.

—

Stnall boils and indurations, emitting water and

blood, upon the cheek, at the corners of the mouth, and on the chin.

Eruptions upon the forehead, resembling little boils.—Pimples and

vesicles on the forehead, and the tip of the nose.—Miliary eruption

around the chin, without sensation.—Pustules upon the forehead,

temple, cheek, and chin. Burning vesicles on the vermilion border

of both lips.—Herpetic scaly eruption around the mouth. Scaliness

of the skin of the chin.—The lips are sore, dry, and chapped, and

bleed easily.—Pain and swelling of the submaxillary glands.

Jaws and Teeth.—Under the gums, upon the jaw, a swelling of

the size of a pigeon's egg, very painful in chewing.—Gums tender

and inclined to bleed; ^scorbutic affections.—°Cracking of the arti-

culation of the jaws when chewing.—Swelling and inflammation el
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the guma, with swelling of the cheek ; abscess of the gums, with dis«

charge of pus ; violent toothache, with heat of the s-ame side of the

head ; violent toothache, as soon as one enters the bed in the evening,

the whole night.—Warm liquid or air passing into the mouth aggra-

vates the pain ; cannot speak without pain. The teeth are pavnful

when i^ressed against one another, in biting ; toothache during the

catamenia, day and night, especially during and after dinner, relieved

by wax-m cloths, and by pressing upon the teeth. Drawing toothache

during the catamenia ; it passes off by eating.—Lacerating pain in

the upper teeth.^Sensation at the roots of the teeth as of ulceration;

shooting toothache, shooting pains in the molar teeth, upon pressing

their edges against one another ; on touching the tooth with the

tongue.—Throbbing and pressure in the teeth.—Toothache in the

evening, as if the teeth were pressed in; theyfeel *loose, didl, and

elongated, as after having eaten acids.—The decay of the teeth pro-

gresses rapidly ; even the sound ones fall out.

Mouth.—Burning vesicles on the inner side of the cheeks, lips,

and on the tongue ; small ulcer at the tip of the tongue
;
pain in the

palate, as from an ulcer ; burning at the tip of the tongue, made

worse by touching it ; redness and inflammation in the mouth and

throat ; these parts are painful, as if sore and excoriated.—^Swelling in

the mouth; the buccal cavity feels so narrow that she scarcely darea

to open her mouth or to move her tongue, lest she should hurt some

part by touching it with the tongue ; difficulty in talking, as if the

organs of speech were paralyzed.

Throat and (Esophagus.—Sore throat towards evening. Pain

in the throat during deglutition, as if the right tonsil tuere sioollen;

swelling of the amygdalae, with difficult deglutition, especially early

in the morning and in the evening ; sensation as if something were

in her throat.—Sore throat, sense as of scraping (rawness) ; burning

sensation in the throat, down the oesophagus, as from alcohol ; bad

sore throat, a sort of stinging and drawing, or tearing, more painful

v.hen speaking
;
pressure in the throat, with swelling on both sides

externally ; dryness of the mouth in the evening, which cannot be

relieved by drinking; the mouth feels parched early in the morning:

great dryness and heat of the mouth at night.

Taste, Appetite, and Gtastric Symptoms.—Collection of saltish

or watery saliva in the mouth; bad smell from the mouth; sweet

taste, with bloody saliva.—*Bitter taste in the mouth early in the

morning, and attacks of nausea the whole day ; foul and acid taste in

the mouth
; sourish and metallic taste offood ; constant eructations

;

eructations tasting of the ingesta. *Eructations tasting of the in-
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gesta, during and after supper. *Sour eructations. ^Frequent

heartburn.—Feverish chilliness early in the morning, succeeded by

hiccough, sometimes with nausea and coated tongue. *Continual

thirst, and no appetite. *Want of appetite early in the morning;

milk becomes offensive to her; no desire for milk, meat, or boiled

things ;

—

a good deal of hunger and appetite ; rabid hunger ; in-

creased appetite at dinner; satiated after having eaten a little;

heat in the face during and after dinner; *sense of nausea and las-

situde during and after dinner (during the catamenia)
;
pain in the

stomach, and loathing of supper, while eating it; stitches in the

chest after supper. *Qualmishness after dinner. ^^Qualmishness

and inclination to vomit, every day, immediately after dinner, for a

whole hour ; uneasiness, with pressure at the stomach and *f6rehead,

immediately after dinner, for several hours.—*Eructation and vomit-

ing.—°Ha!matemesis.

Stomach.—Great pressure at the pit of the stomach after eating,

succeeded by nausea and vomiting of the ingesta;—afterwards, sour

taste in the mouth.—The stomach appears full, trembling (during the

catamenia) ; sense of emptiness at the stomach
;
pain at the stomach,

with disposition to watery rising ; *painfulness of the stomach, when

pressed upon ; the clothes press upon the stomach ; oppression at the

stomach after dinner and supper; oppressive weight at the pit
;
pres-

sure at the stomach, with nausea and sensitiveness in the pit; op-

pression at the stomach, with sensation of contraction (also in the

chest, accompanied by loathing and nausea ; oppression at the

stomach, early in the morning, changing to nausea and inclination to

vomit; pinching and rumbling in the stomach.—Feeling of coldness

ill the region of the stomach ; heat at the stomach, which extends

•to the bowels, as from drinking strong wine.

Abdomen.—^Burning; °boring stitches in the liver;—aching

pain under the right ribs, in the region of the liver.—Soreness of tho

liver ; aching pain in the left side of the abdomen, early in the morn-

ing.—Painful compression on both sides of the abdomen, only when

sitting, relieved by motion and extension of the limbs.—Sudden

painful contraction of the bowels, as far as the region of the stomach,

relieved by compression.—^Violent pinching, contraction, and rum-

bling in the abdomen in the forenoon, coming on while walking im

the open air, relieved by lying on it and applying warm cloths.

Cutting pain in the abdomen ; biting sensation in the belly, with

contractive pain at the stomach, and chilliness and sweat. Stitchea

in the abdomen, which render walking diflS?cult.—Weight in the ab-

domen.—°Pain in the abdomen, as from concussion, when treading.—
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—Distention of the abdomen, with retention of stool.—Rumbling and

shifting of flatulence in the abdomen.—Rumbling in the abdomen,

with colic.—G-riping, with a good deal of flatulence ; disposition to

colic, with flatulence.

Stool.—^'Retention of stool during the first days, succeeded by

loose stool; ^constipation during the first four days. ^Retarded and

hard stool.—Hard, painful stool, with pricking in the anus ; hard stool,

surrounded with streaks of blood ; loose stool, twice a day.—*Diar-

rhoea, with colic early in the morning ; diarrhoea, composed of fasces

and slime, with cutting in the abdomen, before and during stool

;

evacuations, with constant tenesmus ; violent cutting in the rectum.

—

Colic before and after the loose stool.—After the evacuation, sense as

of scraping, then burning, at the anus ; '^discharge of blood during

and after the evacuation; the varices of the rectu7n protrude during

the evacuation, and are iminfid a long time afterwards, so that she

finds it impossible to walk. *The varices of the rectum protrude,

even when there is no evacuation ; they recede when lying down.

^Varices of the rectum moist, accompanied with pain as from exco-

riation. *He cannot sleep at night, on account of a burning pain at

the rectum ; ^itching of the anus.

Urinary Organs.— Violent pressure of the urine upon the bladder,

with cutting ; constant urging to urinate, even at night, with dimin

ished emission of urine, with burning.

—

^At night, several emissions

of urine; some of them seem copious

;

—involuntary emission of

urine %vhile asleep ; frequent and copious emissions of urine ; in-

creased and turbid urine ; the urine looks pale-yellow ; white sandy

urine for several days ; the urine looks reddish after dinner, as if

it were mixed with blood ; haematuria.^

Male Sexual Organs.—Violent itching of the genital organs ; in-

creased weight of the scrotum.

—

Choking pain in the scrotum and

spermatic cords ; the scrotum is painful to the touch ; total absence

of the sexual instinct; disinclination for the other sex; vehement

desire for coition, with trembling of the body, almost without

erection. ^Involuntary emissions almost every night. The child

becomes sore between the legs.

Female Sexual Organs.—Violent itching of the pudendum ;
sore-

ness of the pudendum and the anus ; the parts are especially painful

during an emission of urine. Swelling, itching, and burning of the

'pudendum. The menses appear too late by three or five days ;
there

occurs one complete interruption.—*The courses come on six days

too soon.—Premature and copious catamenia, with spasmodic pain,

and blackish or light-colored blood ; acrid, it makes the thighs sore

;
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this soreness causes a burning pain.—Paleness of the face, before

^Tx^ during the catamenia; unconquerable sadness;—toothache; colic,

with griping, pressure,, and tension between the scapulae ; violent

tearing in the abdomen °and vagina ;—violent pain in the small of

the back, and great coldness.—Great debility and soreness of the

whole body, especially of the thighs, with yawning, toothache, pain

in the small of the back, and chilliness.

—

*Viole?it acrid leucon-hiza,

causing a soreness.—Watery, burning leucorrhcea ; watery discharge

from the uterus.—The right mamma feels painful to the touch.

Larynx and Trachea.—Constriction of the larynx from both sides

of the throat ; drawing and stinging itching in the larynx. Hoarse-

ness and roughness in the throat increased by speaking ; violent and

ixQO^Qni hoarseness; oppression of the chest, with coryzaand expecto-

ration of mucus.—Rattling in the larynx, as of mucus.

—

^^Nightly

cough.—Violent dry cough in the morning and middle of the night

;

cough, with asthma.

—

Cough, with asthma, in the evening, when in

bed ; deep out of the chest, extremely violent ; cough which contracts

the chest ; every paroxysm of cough causes a stitch in the pit of the

stomach, cough with heat in the head. Short and suppressed cough,

from an irritation in the larynx, with a painful sensation of spasmodic

asthma.

—

Dry cough, especially at night, as from particles of dust

in the throat.—Cough, with expulsion of phlegm and soreness in the

throat; affecting the chest and head; with expulsion of phlegm, inter-

mixed with little globules of blood.

—

Cough, with exindsion of bloody

•phlegm, weight upon the chest, and short breath, especially on

ascending an eminence.—Bloody expectoration when clearing the

throat.—Roughness and bloody taste in the mouth, succeeded by

cough and expectoration of light-red blood, with burning and weight

in the chest, heat and redness in the face, and trembling of the whole

body.

—

'^Incipient pulmonaryphthisis.—^Haemoptysis ?—Asthmatic

complaints in dropsy of the chest. ?

Chest.—DiflScult breathing at night, with fear of choking when the

cover of the bed touches his mouth. *Asthma and palpitation of the

heart, after every exertion. Contraction of the middle of the chest.

—

^1^Attack of asthma for eight days ; trouble in ascending steps, or in

breathing, aggravated in a warm room.—Short breathing, with stitches

in the chest.—Short breathing, especially on going up-stairs.—Chronic

weakness of the chest, and coryza.

—

Weight on the chest, as from an

accumulation of blood; tightness of the chest when walking in the

open air.—Rush of blood to the chest (after writing).—Heat and

burning in the chest from below upwards.—Painful oppression of

the chest, especially when lying in the bed, as if compressed.—
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Stitches in the chest : the parts feel bruised when touching them.—
Stitches in the right side of the chest ivhen stooping ; aggravated by mo-

tion.—Stitches in the left side of the chest during a portion of the

night, which do not permit her to lie upon the left side ; violent stitches

in the left side of the chest, commencing in the prgecordial region, and

then moving downwards towards the side, and afterwards towards

the back ; frequent stitches in the heart.—Frequent palpitation of
the heart, with retraction of the epigastrium, and sense of weak-

ness in the praecordial region ; audible palpitation of the heart,

and accelerated beating ; when the hand is pressed upon the heart,

the blood seems to rise in the throat, with impeded breathing.—Tho
right half of the chest is painful to the touch.—Purple rash on the

chest.—°Lancinations through the fleshy part of the chest.—Lacerat-

ing from the left side to the shoulder-joint,

Back.—Pain in the small of the back, increased by motion, as

from a bruise.—Shooting pain in the small of the back.

—

Drawing
pain from the small of the back to the legs.—Drawing and aching

pain in the small of the back and in the loin, only when at rest, in

the day-time, disappearing when walking.—Violent throbbing pain

in the small of the back, and in the loin, when at rest
;
gnawing pain

in the small of the back, and in the hips, from which part it extends

to the abdomen, and moves again backwards both when at rest and

in motion.—Pressure in the back ; burning, especially in the small

of the back, several times during the day.

—

Neck : violent burning

in the nape of the neck, early in the morning.—Drawing all along

the back, beginning at the nape of the neck : stiff neck when turn-

ing the head.—^Drawing pain in the nape of the neck (with stitches

in the head, over the temples, and bloated face).—^Swelling of the

cervical glands, with itching eruption in the face and upon the skin.

Superior Extremities.-—The glandular indurations in the axilla

become painful and enlarged.—Drawing and lacerating pains in the

shoulders and arms.—Weight and lameness in the right arm, the

hand being swollen and cold for half an hour.

—

The right arm feels

as if iveighing a hundred weight, and is without strength—*The

right arm is weak and cold, it feels benumbed and lifeless ; this is

succeeded by a tingling sensation.—*The arm is cold, stiff,—and, in

the elbow-joint, as heavy as lead.—Rigidity and deadness of the arms

and fingers, in the morning, when taking hold of anything.

—

Spasm
in the right arm, which draws the arm backwards, succeeded by

heat of the body, and turbid white urine.—Pain in the elbow-joint,

when extending the arm.—Stiffness of the elbow-joint.—^Violent pain

in the middle of the left fore-arm, in the evening, when in bed, witli
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sensation as if the bones would curve inward *and break.—Itching and

eruption on the arm.—Tension and lacerating in the wrist-joints, as far

as the fingers, worse during motion, ceases in bed.—°Pain in the wrist-

joints, which had been sprained at a former period.—Trembling of the

hands.—The skin of a child's hand becomes quite hard and chapped,

the fissures being very deep.—Drawing, lacerating, and crampy pain

in the hands.—°The fingers swell while the arms are hanging down.

Inferior Extremities.—Burning itddng of the nates.—Acute

pain in the hip-joint when walking ; every morning in bed, as if

beaten asunder ; the pain decreases after rising, and still more when
walking ; in the afternoon, the pain disappears entirely.—His legs

are contracted ; the tendons of the muscles of the legs feel too short

;

pain in the left leg, as from a sprain, when walking ; uneasiness in the

legs.—^'Sudden and great weakness in the lower extremities.—*Great

lassitude in the thighs and legs.—Acute pain in the right femur, as

if the inmost marrow were shaken, increased by lying down and

sitting
;
great lassitude, with pain in the thighs as if they would fall

ofiP.

—

Fain as if bruised in the thighs.—Lacerating in the knees and

knee-joints ; boring pain in and upon the patella; boring and draw*

ing in the knee.—Pain in the knee, as from a sprain, when sitting

down and turning the leg ; burning redness, like the eruption in

scarlatina, in the bend of the right knee and along the leg ; the pain

increases when laying the cold hand upon the parts.—Pain in the

legs, as if lame, as if they were going to sleep, relieved by walking

;

the legs frequently go to sleep, when sitting or lying down, and at

night, when he is resting upon the leg ; tearing below the knee and in

the left tibia.—Frequent cramps in the legs, especially in the tibial

muscles and the feet.—Violent cramp in the calf, when walking in

the open air.—Acute pain in the heel, early on waking, as if the bone

were perforated by ulceration ; lacerating in the feet ; cold feet; chilli-

ness of the feet, in the evening, especially when going to bed ; rapid

^swelling of the feet, extending as far as the calves
;
great lassitude

in the feet ; trembling of both feet ; tingling and itching in the sole

of the foot, which is almost unbearable.—Stitches and drawing in the

feet ; the big toe becomes red, swollen, and painful, especially in the

evening, when in bed, and *the whole foot swells up. During walk-

ing, the ball of the big toe is painful, as from subcutaneous ulcera-

tion.—oCramp in the bottom of the foot.—oSweatof the feet.—°Pain

in the ball as if sprained, at night, in bed.—^Burning, stinging, and

tearing in the corns.—°Podagra. ?
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20.—AMMONIUM CAUSTICUM.

AM. CAITST—Aqua-ammonia. Spirits of Hartshorn.—^Wibmer's "Mat. Med
and Toxicology."

Compare with.—Am.-carb. and mur.

Antidote.—Dilute Vinegar.

Rationale of its Action.—When taken Iby accident, undiluted,

or insufficiently diluted, it produces severe inflammation of the

mucous membrane of the mouth, fauces, and stomach, and may even

vesicate or act corrosively. Much caution is also requisite in apply-

ing it to the nostrils, in order to revive fainting persons, or to rouse

them from positive syncope. Several instances of severe inflam-

mation of the air passages are on record from this cause, some of

which proved fatal.

Nervous System. Nerves of Motion.—In almost all cases of

poisoning with Amnonia and its preparations, convulsions are observed,

apparently showing that these substances act specifically upon the

spinal marrow. Aqua-ammonia, injected into the veins, or even

into the cavity of the pleura or stomach, is apt to cause tetanic stiff-

ness and convulsions. Pereira infers that it acts more upon the grey

than upon the white substance of the nerves and brain.

Nerves of Sensation.—It is not known whether this remedy exerts

any specific action upon the nerves of sensation, apart from its irri-

tant and croupous-inflammatory action.

Vascular System. Blood.—The action of Ammonia on the blood

has already been discussed when treating of Carbonate of Ammonia.

Heart and Arteries.—The experiments of Blake show that Am-
monia, introduced in large doses into the veins, acts by suddenly

extinguishing the irritability of the heart. Small doses first lower

arterial pressii^re from debility of the heart action, and then increase

it by obstructing the systemic capillaries. When injected into the

aorta from the axillary artery, it causes great increase of arterial

pressure, owing to the latter cause ; and then arrests the heart, while

respiration goes on. Four seconds are sufficient for the Ammonia to

pass from the jugular vein into the heart, so as to be discovered there

by Muriatic-acid causing white fumes.

Pulse.—Weak, small, frequent.

Fever.—Profuse perspiration, violent fever. Dry skin, shivering,

chilliness, violent thirst. Caustic Ammonia in small doses is said to

act as a stimulant, excitant, or calefacient ; it produces a sensation

of warmth in the mouth, throat, and epigastrium, frequently attended

with eructations A temporary excitement of the vascular system
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succeeds, but this quickly subsides ; the heat of the skin is increased,

and there is a tendency to sweating, which, if promoted by the use of

warm drinks and clothing, passes over into profuse perspiration.

When the recession arises from, or is connected with an inflammatory

condition of the bronchial membrane, it is inadmissible.

Inflammations.—Caustic Ammonia is decidedly homoeopathic to

inflammation, especially to the so-called " croupous inflamations" of

Kokitansky. Nasal mucous membrane covered with an albuminous

coating ; uvula covered with a layer of lymph and mucus
;
posterior

surface of epiglottis and entrance of rima-glottidis covered with a

false membrane and trachea and bronchi covered here and th«re with

layers of pseudo-membrane are among its efi"ects.

Skin.—When applied to the skin it causes pain, redness, vesication,

and more or less destruction of the part, thus acting first as a rube-

facient, then as a vesicant, and lastly as a caustic or corrosive agent,

and may even cause gangrene. When given internally it is apt to

cause perspiration.

Mucous Membranes.—The ammoniacal remedies have always been

supposed to exert a specific action upon the mucous membranes. The
great peculiarity of its action is the tendency to the formation of

croupous inflammations and exudations which it is apt to cause.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—The preparations of Ammonia would

seem homoeopathic to true crouijous inflammations of the nostrils,

throat, larynx, trachea, oesophagus, and of the large and capillary

air-tubes. I have already drawn attention to this fact in the Homceo-

pathic Examiner, Vol. I., p. 187, 1846. It is also homoeopathic to

convulsions and tetanus.—J. C. P.

Antidotes.—The vegetable acids, such as Lemon-juice, Vinegar, &c.

When it has been inhaled, the vapors of Muriatic-acid may be very

cautiously employed.—J. 0. P.

Cullen thought it the best anti-spasmodic known ; he gave it in

doses of four to six drops, in a wineglassful of plain or orange-flower

water. Pescay recommended it in tetanus. Hope recommends it in

epilepsy ; he says, if taken at the first warning of an attack, it sel-

dom fails to arrest it. Pereira quotes a case in his own practice, and

another in that of Pinel, in which the inhalation of ammoniacal vapor,

immediately after the first warning of an attack of epilepsy, appa-

rently averted its occurrence. He found it particularly useful in

hysterical epilepsy, and in that form of the disease which Sauvages

called lypothymia, in which the patient is described as dying away.

Ducros and other French physicians have found the liquor Ammonise,

applied with a camel's-hair brush to the palate and gums, so as t«
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cause a profuse discharge of tears and saliva, rapidly cured some

obstinate cases of tic-douleureux. It was also found productive of

great benefit in the same cases, if given internally. Externally,

applied as a counter-irritant, it also affords striking relief.

The preparations of Ammonia are more homoeopathic to scurvy and

haemorrhages from deficiency of fibrin in the blood than to any other

forms of blood-diseases. In scrofula, the late Dr. Armstrong found

that cases attended with much debility, a languid state of the circu-

lation, and deficient cutaneous secretions, were much benefitted by

Ammonia. In typhus fever, small-pox, scarlet fever, and other septic

disorders, an unusually large quantity of Ammonia is developed or

liberated in the blood.

In the bites of venomous snakes and insects, in which the poison

is absorbed into the blood, Ammonia has long been used. It is cer-

tainly a powerful nervine stimulant in these cases, and is more efiica-

cious than Brandy or any other stimulant. It may be given internally,

in doses of ten or twenty minims, in water or wine, every half-hour

or oftener, if the urgency of the symptoms require it. Externally,

it should be rubbed into and about the bitten part. The patient

should not be allowed to lie down or go to sleep ; he should be kept

moving about, and his fears allayed in every possible way. In bites

of scorpions, centipedes, mosquitos, and other venomous insects, a

liniment composed of equal parts of Ammon.-caust., Olive-oil, and

Opium, well rubbed over the bitten part, affords great relief. A few

drops of the Ammon. may also be given internally.

Although, in full quantities, it extinguishes the irritability of the

heart, still. Wood says, in consequence of the energy, and at the same

time the brevity of its stimulant action, it is admirably adapted

to all those cases of sudden depression or collapse which, if the

patient survive, must be followed by febrile reaction, if not acute

inflammation. The want of any special influence on the brain, adapts

it peculiarly to those in which the reaction will be likely to be attended

with inflammation or great vascular excitement of that organ. In-

stances of the kind are not unfrequently presented in the cold stage

of febrile diseases, the collapse of concussion of the brain, and the

prostration of any sudden shock.

Gerard, of Lyons, has used it with success as a sudorific in gravi

fevers, also in those arising from atmospheric influences, i. e., in ca-

tarrhal-rheumatic fevers. Pugnet and Brachet have used it with

astonishing success in catarrhal-rheumatic fevers, when the chill was

well marked. Wood says, in all fevers assuming in their progress a

low form, requiring stimulation, this is one of the first of the diffusible

10* 15
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stimulants which may be had recourse to. In typhus and etiterio

fevers, in the various exanthemata assuming a typhoid form, espe-

cially scarlatina, small-pox, and malignant erysipelas, and even in the

phlegmasia, when attended with the same state of the system, it may
be used

;
yet, in all these diseases, the quantity of Ammonia in the

blood is increased. Its tendency to produce softness or moisture of

the skin adds to its usefulness ; and sometimes^ when the breath and

exhalations from the patients haye a sour smell, as they are apt to have

in low fevers, its property of neutralizing acid may be considered a

peculiar recommendation. We should not have been surprised to

Bee Wood recommending it when the breatb was ammoniacal. Still

he has doubtless often applied it unwittingly when that was the case,

supposing the breath to be sour or musty.

In continued fevers, which have existed for some time, and where

all violent action has subsided, and the brain does not appear much
disordered, it is occasionally of great service. Its diaphoretic action

may be improve-d by diluents and warm clothing. In intermittent

fever it is sometimes of advantage, given during the cold stage, to

hasten its subsidence. In the exanthemata, when the eruption has

receded from the skin, and the extremities are cold, it is sometimes

of great benefit, on account of its stimulant and diaphoretic proper-

ties. When the recession arises from, or is connected with an in-

flammatory condition of the bronchial membrane, it is inadmissible.

Caustic Ammonia is evidently more homoeopathic to croupous in-

flammations than to any other variety. I suggested this remedy

against membranous croup as early as 1846 ; also Bromine, the credit

of which has been assumed by so many other physicians.—J. C. P.

In some inflammatory diseases, especially pneumonia and rheu-

matism, when the violence of the vascular action has been reduced

by proper treatment, Ammonia has proved serviceable. In alterna-

tion with Senega, Dr. Pereira has has found it valuable in chronic

pulmonary affections. Although it is a sudorific, it has been recom-

mended in the dominant school against the colliquative sweats of

phthisis ; also against a dry parchment-like state of the skin ; in ex-

anthematic fevers, with suppression of the functions of the skin, and

consequent nervous affections. It is said to be homoeopathic to

scarlet fever, because it induces a scarlet redness and burning heat of

the skin, especially on the superior portion of the body, and upon the

thighs and knees ; it also causes a scaling off of the epidermis, drop-

sical effusions, inflammation of the throat and tonsils, and croupous

inflammation of the throat and nose. Gerard, of Lyons, used it di«

luted with water, to prevent the inflammation in cases of burns.
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Tinea and herpes are sometimes combatted happily by ammoniacal

lotions ; and the faculty of preventing deep-seated inflammations and

suppurations has also been attributed to its local application. The

linimentum Ammonice is much used in rheumatic pains, inflamma-

tions of the throat, and catarrhal affections of the chest, especially in

children. The liquor Atnmonicz-fortior is used for its vesicatory

effects, when Cantharides cannot be employed, on account of the ex-

treme susceptibility to strangury, or when it is desirable to raise a

blister very promptly, as in cases of sudden and great prostration

from gouty spasms in the stomach, anginose aff"ections of the heart,

the sinking spells of low fever, &e., and intolerable neuralgic or

spasmodic pains. It has also been employed to obtain quickly a de-

nuded surface for the endermic application of medicines, in casea

of great emergency Its use is recommended for ring-ioorm, as being

one of the most useful applications ; it is advisable to limit the pro-

portion of alkali to the amount of stimulation which it is desired to

produce. Three cases of temulentia are reported in Frank's Maga-
zine as cured by liquor Ammonium-causticum, in twelve to fifteen-

.

drop doses, in sweetened water, every five, ten, or twelve minutes.

In two cases, the functions of the brain were very much excited, and

in one case there was complete absence of sensibility. A case of

syncope in a woman, aged seventy-five, brought on by working in

the garden during the heat of the sun, in a bent position, was cured,

as reported by Frank, by three, four, or five-drop doses of liquor

Ammonium-caustium, on a piece of sugar. These attacks came

on several times, with trembling, coldness of the limbs, frequent yawn-

ing, and vertigo. Sage says he obtained the most astonishing success

with the vapor of Ammonia, to animals asphyxiated with Carbonic-

acid gas ; he thinks it acts chemically, the alkaline gas against the

acid one. Still, Ammonia causes its own peculiar form of asphyxia
;

in fact, in that kind of asphyxia which occurs from Ammonia, the

contractility of the muscular fibre is always enfeebled. In cases of

atonic apoplexy, in which diffusible stimulants are admissible, Am-
monium-causticum will be found to be one of the best of these. The
vapor may be also applied to the nostrils. In epilepsy and conges-

tion of the brain, arising from debility. Dr. Hope has found the in-

ternal use of Ammonium-causticum exceedingly efficacious. In bald*

ness, a stimulating wash, composed of Ammonium-causticum, has

beeji found of great service.

"We have long been in the habit of using this remedy against

catarrhs of the nose, coryza, and ozoena, both internally and locally.

It is quite singular, however, that Nitric-acid will relieve some cases
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in which Ammonia seems indicated, but does not cure. Still, both

Ammonia and Nitric-acid are compounds of Nitrogen.—J, C. P.

It seems homoeopatkic to some varieties of canker sore mouth, nurs«

ing sore mouth, ulceration of the tongue and gums, and may prove use-

ful in cancrum-oris. Pringle used it against angina, as a resolvent, but

it is more especially homoeopathic to the pseudo-membranous affec-

tions of the throat and oesophagus, such as the diphtheritis of Bre

tonneau. For chronic hoarseness, dryness of the throat from deficiency

of secretion, and chronic asthma, the inhalation of it has been advised,

to promote the secretion of a watery vapor from the mouth, fauces,

trachea, and bronchi. I have found a few drops of Ammonia, largely

diluted with water, and the doses repeated several times a day, the

best remedy against catarrhal and paralytic aphonia. Although it

has caused vomiting of blood, yet Pinel used it diluted in four parts

of water, as a hgemostatic, and Gerard has checked with it the heemor-

rhage from cancerous ulcers. Noack advises it against violent spasms

of the stomach and heartburn ; also against nervous dyspepsia and gas-

trodynia, although it would seem far more homoeopathic to gastric

disorders when arising from congestion or inflammation. During

the cholera season in Halle, in 1848-49, Dr. Reil used liquor Ammo-
nium-causticum with great success, in the third stage of cholera-

asphyxia, where other remedies had failed. This treatment in cholera

is corroborated by Dr. Kurtz, who gave the liquor Ammonium-causti-

cum with success, in cases where but little purging or vomiting

occurred, or where this had almost ceased, with rapid sinking of the

temperature of the skin and failing pulse, dyspnoea, threatening para-

lysis of the lungs and heart, and asphyxia.

In amenorrhoia and chlorosis, Dr. Ashwell states that he has de-

rived great benefit from a mixture of Ammonium-causticum and milk,

thrown into the vagina daily. It has also been very successfully

employed by Lavagna in amenorrhcea. Dr. Dewees relates a very ob-

stinate case of pruritus in a female, which completely yielded to in-

jections into the vagina of a mixture of 3SS.-3J. of the solution in

fss. of water, " It succeeded like a charm." He adds that he has

since successfully employed it in numerous cases. It should be

freely injected into the vagina.

Rayer advises its application to the velum-palati in cases of simple

idiopathic asthma. He dips a roll of lint, a few inches long, into a

mixture of four parts of the solution and one of water, presses out

the superfluous fluid, and immediately applies it for a few seconds to

the velum-palati. This at first causes a feeling of suffocation, with

^ough and much expectoration ; but this soon passes off, and great
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relief is experienced. It should be applied weak, at first, and maj

be repeated if necessary. Great care should be taken not to apply

the mixture to the back part of the pharynx, as such an application

may prove serious or even fatal. Rayers states that, in one hun-

dred cases, he has employed this treatment with success, and without

unpleasant consequences. In chronic bronchitis, an embrocation of

Am7nonium-causticum is advised as efficacious, and, in fact, in many
pulmonary aiFections, such as chronic pl^uritis, phthisis, &c., it will

be found of permanent advantage. It is recommended for violent

spasm of the stomach and heartburn ; also membranous croup.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

—

Affections of the mucous menihromes

and organs of the chest ; contraction of the flexor muscles ; contrac-

tion of the oesophagus and of the colon.—Excessive exhaustion and

muscular debility ; debility which scarcely permits him to stand

violent tremhling on making the least effort.—Skin hot and dry

afterwards moist, even sweating.—Restless sleep.

—

Chilliness ; fever

towards evening; the pulse is at first small and not much accele-

rated, afterwards it becomes more rapid from hour to hour.—Great

tendency to start.

Head, &c.—Dullness of the head
;
pressure in the forehead, with

sensation as if the head would burst
;
pressure in the temples.

—

Entire stoppage of the nose, with discharge of a watery fluid.

—

Fale

countenance, with features expressive of pain ; disfigured counte-

nance.—Burning in the oesophagus, or else violent pains ; white-

coated tongue ; scraping and burning in the throat ; difficult deglu-

tition ; dark redness of the velum-pendulum-palati, tonsils, and the

posterior wall of the pharynx ; the uvula is drawn up and covered

with white mucus.

Stomach, &c.—Burning thirst.— Vomiting of the contents of the

stomach through the nose and mouth, with violent burning in the parts

which are touched by the expelled substance ; vomiting of mere

mucus.—Painfulness and swelling of the pit of the stomach.—Rum-
bling in the abdomen.—Several diarrhoeic stools after the vomiting,

with burning at the anus, sphincter, and colon.—The menses appear

a fortnight too soon and too profusely.

Chest.—Cough and expectoration of mucus ; the voice is low

and feeble ; broken speech.— Violent oppression oi the chest; want

of breath ; desire to draw a deep breath, which is prevented

by a pain in the region of the oesophagus ; hurried, heavy, rattling

breathing.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. In Men.—Considerable red

ness of the Schneiderian membrane, which is covered with an albu
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minous membrane.—Considerable redness of the velum-pendulum-

palati, its arches, and of the mucous membrane of tbe posterior wall

of the buccal cavity .-^-The uvula is drawn up, and covered with a

mucous lajer.—The posterior surface of the epiglottis, and the

entrance to the rima-glottidis, are very red and covered with a

pseudo-membrane.—Considerable redness of the whole of the trachea

and of the bronchi, covered here and there with membranous layers.

—A few intensely-red streaks in the mucous membrane of the oeso-

phagus and stomach.—The ileum exhibitiB red spots here and there.

21.—AMMONIUM MURIATICUM.

AM MUR.—Mm-iate of Ammonia.—Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," Vol. II.

—Duration of Action : from 3 to 4 weeks.

Compare with—Am.-carb , and its analogous remedies.

Antidotes.—Camph., Coff., Hep., Arn., Hydr.-ac, Lanroc, Nitr.-sp.

Rationale of its Action.—This salt consists of about thirty-one

parts of Ammonia, and sixty-nine parts of Muriatic-acid. Hence it

is to be supposed that it partakes in part of the action of these two

remedies, although it necessarily has effects peculiar to itself. It is

most nearly allied in its action to Hydriodate of Potash, Muriate of

Baryta, Chlorate of Potash, and Bromide of Potash.

Counsellor Grumpert commenced with administering one-half or

one drachm of the salt in twenty-four hours ; increased the doses one

drachm every three or four days, until, finally, from four to six

drachms were given each day. When about half a pound of Sal-am-

moniac had been used in the course of four weeks, the following com-

plex of symptoms would appear.—J. C. P.

A state of things which would exactly imitate a status pituitosus,

or febris mucosa, attended with the most invincible repugnance to

the remedy, so that even the thought of it would cause nausea.—The

eyes would become dull, and present a peculiar glassy or watery

shine ;—lassitude, sluggishness, and prostration overpowered the

whole body ;—the tongue became coated and white ; the patient ex-

perienced a constant sldvering, hawked constantly, and scraped his

throat, because there was an incessant tickling there, although he did

not get up much mucus ; there was a sense of emptiness in the

stomach, although the patient could not bring himself to take food.

The perspiration was generally increased ; the sweat broke out from

the slightest exertion. Much urine was excreted, of a strong ammo-

jiiacal, or even mouldy odor, although it generally remained quite
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clear. Glassy and tougli mucus was occasionally evacuated by stool,

but diarrhoea occurred only rarely.—J. C. P.

This state of things did not last long before a formal attack of

fever would prostrate the patient upon his bed ; the paroxysms con-

sisted of CHILLS and fever, followed by profuse perspiration.

These paroxysms resembled those of an ordinaryfever and ague, and

were followed by relief from the premonitory symptoms already

alluded to, and from some of those of the disease against which it was

given. In the course of eighteen months, Gumpert noticed five

paroxysms like the above, all of which followed the seven-day type

quite accurately ; they recurred regularly as long as the organism

was sufficiently saturated with Sal-ammoniac ; they became slighter,

and finally ceased as the effects of the drug wore off ; and could be

reproduced again at pleasure by resuming the remedy. In one case,

the septimana set in after the Muriate had been used six weeks, and

recurred regularly every Thursday for four weeks ; the fifth pa-

roxysm was slight, and the sixth omitted, while the seventh was re-

produced by repeated doses of the drug.

Wibmer took from ten to twenty grains per dose, and repeated it

at the end of an hour ; the effects were a sensation of warmth and

oppression in the stomach, increase of appetite and digestion, and

softness of the stools, headache, and increased desire to pass urine.

When applied locally, it irritates the skin moderately ; but, if very

freely applied, it may inflame it. When taken internally in a pow-

der, it produces a feeling of coolness in the stomach ; but in solution

it causes the contrary sensation of warmth, which, if the dose is

somewhat large, may be attended with epigastric uneasiness or

oppression. The secretions become notably increased, especially

those of the bronchial tubes and other mucous membranes ; urina-

tion and perspiration are also frequently induced, and menstruation

is said to be promoted. Small doses are apt to constipate, while

large doses cause loose stools and discharge of quantities of a tough

glassy mucus. With these effects, or rather preceding them, there is

a liquifacient, falsely called an alterative influence, for Arnold found

itto diminish the plasticity of the blood, and Fischer saw a scorbutic-

like dyscrasia produced by the long-continued action of this salt. It

exercises a specific influence over the stomach, for Orfila, Smith, and

Arnold observed that inflammation of the stomach ensued to what-

ever part of the body the salt might have been applied.

Nervous System.—In the inferior animals it has been found, when

largely given, to cause great disturbance of the nervous system, as

indicated by convulsions, paralysis, and coma. Vogt supposes that
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it exerts a peculiarly specific action upon the ganglionic system, as

is evinced by its powerful and specific action upon the stomach ana

portal system, and its peculiar relation to fever and ague and the

vegetative processes generally.

Vascular System. Heart and Arteries.—According to Sundelin,

after its absorption it appears to reduce moderately the action of the

heart and arteries, and in this respect belongs to the class of debili-

tating or temperant agents. Vogt regards it as a cooling and anti

phlogistic neutral salt, which follows well after Nitrate of Potash.

Venous System.—The G-ermans suppose that it exerts almost as

specific an action upon the portal system as Mercury ; and Sundelin

hazards the opinion that it is a temperant agent to the arterial

system, and an excitant to the venous capillary system.

Blood.—It causes a scorbutic-like state of the blood, in which

there is no necessary increase of the watery particles, but diminution

of the blood-globules and fibrine ; in chlorosis, there may be an in-

crease of fibrine and diminution of blood-globules ; in scrofula, an

increase of albumen and deficiency of fat, fibrine, and blood-globules.

Lymphatic System.—It has always been supposed to exert a spe-

cific action upon the lymphatic vessels and glands. It excites a

more active state of all glandular organs ; acts as a powerful resol-

vent remedy, and while it increases their power of absorption, it also

stimulates the excretory actions of the skin and kidneys. It has

been decided to act more powerfully upon the glandular tissues of

the gastro-hepatic system, and of the uterine organs, than any

others.

Mucous Tissues.—It is supposed to exert a specific action upon

the mucous membranes, especially those of the gastro-intestinal

organs. It acts, although in a less degree, upon the pulmonary

mucous membranes ; also upon those of the urinary organs ; while

it eff"ects in a still less degree the mucous membranes of the female

genital organs, merely because they are more isolated from the sys

tem than any others.

Serous Tissues.—Next to the mucous membranes, it is supposed

to extend its action to the serous tissues, increasing the vegetative

processes in them, especially their power and function of absorption,

more particularly in the peritoneum and pleura.

Fibrous Tissues.—It is not generally or distinctly stated that this

remedy exerts any specific action upon the fibrous tissues, but it hais

effected cures of induration of the prostate, and other fibrous glands .

also in thickenings and semi-fibrinous conditions of the stomach

bladder, and urethra ; also of indurations of the liver, ovaries, and
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uterus, when a large quantity of fibrous tissue of new formation is

developed in these organs.

Adipose Tissue.—It acts as powerfully on this system as liquor

Potassae or Kali-hydriodicum. Imagine a man about fifty years old,

of middle stature, with a broad face, whose- breadth was still more

increased by a large mass of fat hanging beneath the chin ; imagine

also a large head, with a broad neck, adorned with a fatty mass, ex-

tending from one ear to the other ; two small ears, pushed forwards

and outwards by the fatty tumor ; sallow eyes and fEce ; lax cheeks,

and thin hair, and you will have a true picture of the head of the

patient Place this head upon a delicately constructed, bony frame,

with small, thin hands and feet, scantily nourished arms and legs.

Then imagine, on each arm, a large mass of fat, which commences

at the deltoid muscles, passes over the shoulders to the nape, for-

wards upon the chest, and filling the arm-pits ; a flabby pof-belly
;

and, finally, two nates, whose proportions would be envied by many
modern dames, and you would have a vivid idea of the funny figure

which our patient presented when unclothed. He was put under

the use of Ammonium-muriaticum. In the sixth week, the seven-day

fever was established, and recurred regularly every Thursday. When
the patient abandoned the treatment, his belly was collapsed, there

was only a trace of the fatty bolster on his neck, the nates M'ere

shrunken, so that his clothes had to be made greatly smaller, and
the swellings on the shoulders had much diminished After every

paroxysm of the seven-day fever, the diminution of the swellings was
too evident and remarkable to admit of doubt, while the general im-

provement of the patient's health was equally great. Before com-

mencing the use of Sal-ammoniac, his digestion was very irregular
;

loss of appetite alternated with canine hunger, and constipation

with diarrhoea ; but all these disturbances ceased, and his sallow

complexion was replaced by a more healthy and animated one ; his

eyes became clear ; his breathing, which had been much oppressed

—

probably from accumulations of fat about the heart and in the chest

—

became quite free.

CLINICAL REMARKS. Hahnemann.—" In the following af-

fections, this remedy has shown itself especially efiicacious : Whining,
peevish, unsociable mood ; muscce volitantes, in the day-time, and in the

evening by candle-light
;
(hard hearing) ; tingling and buzzing in the

ears
; ulcerated corners of the mouth ; tensive pain in the articula-

tions of the jaws, when masticating or opening the mouth ; empty
eructations

;
painful stitches in the left hypochondrium, early, on

waking up in bed, with difficulty of breathing, which obliges the per-
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son to sit up ; the groin, when touched, feels as if there wer 3 swelling

and subcutaneous ulceration ; disposition to costiveness, discharge of

blood during stool ; soreness up along the rectum, when sitting

;

S'omiting and diarrhoea during the catamenia
;

pressive and con-

tractive pain at the belly and hack during the catamenia : pain at

the small of the back during the catamenia ; tearing in the feet during

the catamenia ; lancinations in the nape of the neck, as far as the

shoulder, when sneezing ; violent cough ; tightness at the chest when
doing some kind of labor with the hands ; stiffness in the small of

the back ; stitches in the right scapula, when breathing ; lancinating

pain as from a sprain in the left hip ; cold Jeet; paralytic weakness

in the limbs, with dizziness ; sleepiness during the day, with laziness

and indisposition to work; night-sweats."

—

Ed.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Pain as from bruises in the whole

body, especially in the back, with tearing in both shoulders and in

the bacJi, early in the morning, after rising, and worse during

motion.—Erratic lacerating and painful shooting in the limbs, mostly

in the (temples), arms, popliteal spaces, thighs, calves, fingers, and

toes, in the evening, when sitting, relieved after lying down ; in the

evening, shooting and lacerating in the tips of thefingers and toes ;

shooting, stinging, and burning pricldng in the tips of the fingers

and toes, as if they -had gone to sleep ; burning and stinging in

the abdomen, back, and scapula, with chilliness and sleepiness,

Erethistic state of the circulation, constantly. Seething of the blood

in the whole body, with anxiety. Yiolent throbbing pain in the

forehead, towards evening, lasting one hour, increasing by contact,

accompanied by weakness, and by chills on going to bed.—Sudden

faintness and weakness after dinner, while taking exercise in the

open air.—A good deal of lassitude in the morning.—°Paralytic

weakness in the limbs, with dizziness. The limbs of the right side

appear to be more affected than those on the left. She appears to

be better in the open air.

Skin.—Excessive itching over the whole body, mostly in the

evening ; especially on the chest and the fore-arms, with little pimples

after scratching ; violent itching around the hips, at night and early

in the morning ; also of the thighs, legs, and around the bend of the

knee, with rash pimples ; fine rash over the whole body, for two

weeks ; vesicular pimples upon the chest and the left leg, itching at

first, and then burning.

Sleep.—Great sleepiness early in the evening.—No sleep before

three o'clock in the morning.—No sleep before midnight, on account

of cold feet or heat in the head,—Starting while falling asleep

;
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weary sleep, restless nights ; sleep full of dreams
\ frequent, anxious,

frightful dreams, which rouse her from sleep with a start ; she then

feels oppressed with anxiety.

—

Lewd, voluptuous dreams.

—

Frequent

sneezing, without having a cold, with titillation in the throat.—Weight

on the chest; excessive pain in the small of the hack, rousing herfrom
her slumber, with painful lameness in both hips and the thighs.

Bruised pain in the side and back. Stitches and lacerating pains.

—

Violent itching at night.

Fever.—Chilliness (and coidiue^s), mostly in the evening ; some-

times preceded or accompanied by thirst, and followed by sweat in

the night.—Frequent attacks of fever, every half-hour ; chilliness,

followed by heat, with a bloated red face, and thirst, both during

the chilly and hot stage.—Frequent flushes of heat, with subsequent

sweat.—Great heat, when in bed at night, followed by sweat early in

the morning.—Heat in the palms of the hands, soles of the feet, and

in the face, in the evening, immediately after lying down (with thirst)

;

afterwards, sweat.—Heat over the whole body, with redness of the

face, and sweat, when taking exercise in the open air.—*Sweat over

the whole body for several nights ; -copious sweat, early in the

morning, when in bed.

Moral Symptoms, Sensorium.—G-reat earnestness ; full of melan-

choly and anxiety ; *disposition to weep ; bitter taste during the

anxiety, and nauseating, bitter eructations ; *is full of ill humor, in-

different, absorbed in thought, and can scarcely be induced to speak,

in the evening.—Involuntary antipathy to certain persons.—The

head feels gloomy, as after intoxication ; dizzy and dull in the room

;

passing off in the open air ; vertigo, worse during motion, passing off

in the open air
;
giddiness dindi fullness of the head ; the headfeels as

if too heavy.

Head.—Feeling of heaviness in the head.—Violent headache for

several days ; headache on the top of the head, as if the head were

broken in two.—Pressure in the forehead, with sensation of heat, the

head feels as if compressed.—Painful dartings from below upwards,

in the left temple.

—

Lacerating in the head.—Stitches in the left

temple, side of the forehead, and of the head, when stooping, and in

the vertex, with sensation as if the head would burst ; stitches and

pressure in the head, especially on the left side, in the room.—Boring

in the forehead, almost the whole day.—Glowing heat in the right

side of the head every evening ; frequent flushes of heat ; heat and

fullness in the head, early after rising ; burning pain, and sometimes

stitches in the left temple, when at rest ; when masticating or sneezing,

Scalp.—Itching of the hairy scalp.
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Eyes.—Sensation as of hammering or pushing over the margin of

the rio-nt orbit.—Lacerating in the upper border of the right eye ; in

the external canthus of the eye ; in the eye-balls.

—

Burning of the

eyes, especially of the canthi, after rising, with intolerance of light

;

the eyes burn at night, with profuse lachrymation.—Twitching of the

eye-lids ; lachrymation early after rising ; redness of the whites of

the eyes, and itching ; a vesicle on the white of the eye.—Mist before

the eye ; in the open air she distinguishes nothing.—Yellow spots

before the eyes, when sewing, and when looking into the garden out

of the window.—°Motes before the eyes.

Ears.—Stitches in the ears, from without inwards, and from within

outwards, with boring or burning, mostly when walking in the open

air.—Grrinding and tearing pain in the right ear; also at night, when

lying upon it ; with digging and rolling in the ear, as if something

would get out.—Shooting and boring in the ears ; itching in both

ears, with running of liquid wax.—Buzzing and thundering noise in

the right ear, when sitting, also at night, with pulsative beats at

equal intervals.—°Humming and tingling in the ears.—(°Hard

hearing).

JSfosE.—Sore nose, internally, and around the margin of the nos-

trils ; external swelling of the left side of the nose, with discharges

of bloody crusts.—Bleeding at the nose from the left fossa, after

previous itching.—Frequent sneezing ; °sometimes with tearing from

the nape of the neck to the shoulder.

—

Stoppage of the nose, with

constant itching.

—

Coryza, with sore nose ; obstruction of the nose

and loss of smell ; dry coryza, with discharge of clear water ; with

sense of obstruction, with copious but difficult expulsion of mucus

;

only in one nostril, with secretion of a quantity of thick yellow matter,

and tearing in the malar bones and teeth.

Face.—Complexion very pale.—Shooting and lacerating pain in

the bones of the face.—Burning heat in the face, passing off in the

open air.—Swelling of the cheek, with enlargement of one of the

submaxillary glands, attended with a throbbing and lancinating

pain.—Eruptions in the face, herpes in the face, dry and tettery.

—

Both lips burn like fire ; excoriation of the upper lip, with burning

soreness ; chapped lips ; dry, wrinkled lips ; itching pimples around

the upper lip ; blisters on the upper lip, which become inflamed and

ulcerated ; °ulcerated corners of the mouth.

Jaws and Teeth.—°Tensive pain in the articulation of the jaws

when chewing or opening the mouth.—Swelling of the gums ; tear

\ng toothache, mostly in the evening.

Mouth.—Vesicles at the tip of the tongue, which burn like fira
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Throat and QiIsophagus.—Sore throat ; stinging in the throat,

during and between the acts of swallowing ; swelling of the throat

with painful pressure when swallowing, and drawing and lancinating

pains in the swollen submaxillary glands.

—

Throbbing in the tonsils,

which are not swollen, with uneasiness and oppressive anxiety ; throb'

bing in the glands of the neck, with flushes of heat.—Swelling of the

cervical glands.—Sore throat, with rawness,—Roughness of the throat,

which passes off after dinner ; with stinging pain.—Feeling of dry-

ness in the throat
;
phlegm in the throat, mostly early in the morning.

Taste and Appetite.—Pappy, disagreeable, or bitter taste in the

mouth, with bitter eructations, passing off after eating.

Gastric Symptoms.—Sourish taste in the mouth on waking ; nau-

sea and water-brash after eating ; beating in the chest after dinner,

through the pharynx, with heat of the face and uneasy mood.—Diar-

rhoea after every meal, with pain in the back, belly, small of the back,

and limbs.—Almost total loss of appetite.

—

Much thirst, absence of

thirst, hitter eructations, sometimes tasting of the ingesta
;

gulping

up of bitter, sour water, the taste remaining in the mouth until she

ate something
; frequent hiccough.—Attacks of nausea, with dispo-

sition to vomit, when walking in the open air, or after dinner ; after

dinner that symptom passes off, and by walking in the open air; nau-

sea, with oppression of the stomach and disinclination to eat.

Stomach.—Sensation in the stomach as of emptiness or hunger;

sensation of fullness in the stomach, with oppression.—Frequent

drawing in the stomach, water-brash, and qualmishness, even vomit-

ing, relieved by eructations in the open air
;
gnaiving or grinding in

the stomach, as of worms.—Burning in the stomach, extending to the

pharynx, like heartburn ; burning and pressure at the stomach, ter-

minating in stinging ; burning and pricking at the pit of the stomach,

shifting thence to the right axilla and the upper arm.

Abdominal Region.—Occasional pinching in both hypochondria.

—Stitches and burning in the region of the right ribs, in the after-

noon, when walking.—^Splenetic stitches, even when sitting ; °in the

morning, on waking, with difficulty of breathing, obliging him to rise.

—Pressure in the left side of the abdomen, as from the hand.

—

Weight in the abdomen as of a load, with anxiety, as if the abdomen
(yould burst.

—

Distention of the abdomen.—Stitches in the leftside

of the abdomen, over the hip, when sitting or stooping ; cutting and

shooting around the navel.

—

Pinching in the belly, around the navel,

with subsequent evacuations
;
pinching and griping pain in the abdo-

men, with dyspnoea
;
pinching in the belly at every inspiration, pass-

iug off again by an expiration
;

pinching, shifting about in the abdo
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men and in tlie groins, as before the appearance of the menses, early

after rising.—Burning pain in the epigastrium, also in the right groin,

when sitting.—Feeling of distention in the groins
;
pressing, lacerat-

ing pain in the groin ; sometimes with stitches or tenesmus of the

bladder; ulcerative pain in the groin.—Kumbling and moving ot

flatulence in the abdomen, at times with pinching, rumbling, or fer-

mentation in the sides of the abdomen ; frequent emission of loud or

fetid flatulence.

Stool.—^Occasional intermission of stool for several days.—*No

stool for two days, with constant colic, and sensation as if diarrhoea

would come on.—Hard stool, in clots, scanty, followed by a soft stool.

—Several loose stools during the day, sometimes with tenesmus and

pain in the abdomen ; loose yellow stools, with great urging, followed

by tenesmus and burning in the rectum ; diarrhoea, followed by pain

in the abdomen, a feeling of soreness as if bruised ; half liquid,

slimy stools, with pain around the umbilicus
;
green slimy stools, early

in the morning
;
pain around the navel preceding the usual stool.

—Stinging in the rectum during stool ; burning in the rectum during

and after a loose stool ; itching, and ^soreness of the rectum; pustules

bv the side of it.—Lacerating in the perineum when walking.—Lan-

cinating pain in the perineum in the evening.—°Bleeding from the

rectum.

Urinary Organs.—Pinching and stinging pain in the bladder, as

far as the urethra, when lying down.—Constant pressure of the urine

upon the bladder, from four o'clock in the morning.—Increased or de-

creased secretion of urine.—Increased amount of urine at night,

obliging him to rise.—Bright-yellow urine, with a loose cloudy sedi-

ment ;
clayish sediment in the urine, after one hour.

Genital Organs.—Stitches and beating in the left spermatic cord.

—The menses appear tioo days too soon, *with pain in the belly and

small of the hack, in the night the blood flows more abundantly ; dis-

charge of a quantity of blood with the stool, during the catamenia,

Leucorrhcea with distention of the abdomen.—Leucorrhoea like thf

white of an egg, after previous pinching around the navel ; brown

slimy, painless leucorrhoea, after every discharge of urine.

Larynx and Trachea.—Hoarseness, with burning in the region

of the larynx, the whole forenoon.—Huskiness of the chest, as from a

cold.

—

Frequent haivking, with expectoration of small clots of mucus,

accompanied by a feeling of roughness and soreness behind the uvula.

—*Violent cough, in the evening when in bed ; cough when breath-

ing deeply, especially when lying on the right side ; *dry cough—

(from tickling in the throat), with stitches in the chest and hypochon-
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driac region. Expectoration of blood for six days, after previous

itching in the throat.—^Chronic cough, worse after eating, after

drinking anything cold, and in a recumbent posture, with whitish

thick, tasteless expectoration in the' morning.

Chest.—Short breath ; %sthma when moving the arms with force,

and when stooping ; weight or pressure on the chest when walking in

the open air
;
pressure in the chest, loith stitches, as of a morsel of

food which had been swallowed and had been arrested in its course.

—Shootings in the chest, sometimes when taking an inspiration or

when stooping in the sitting position ; coming on at regular intervals,

as the beats in music.—Throbbing at a small place in the left cavity

of the chest.—Painful tension under the right chest, compression as

in a vice in front of the lower part of the chest, when standing
;
pain

as from a bruise, under the right chest, when touching the parts,

often with shortness of breath ; burning at small spots of the outer

chest (when walking in the open air).—Lacerating pain in the chest.

—Red spots on the chest, with sensation as of burning itching, turn-

ing pale when pressed upon with the finger.

Back.—Pain in the small of the back : when walking, so that she

was unable to walk straight ; when raising the body after stooping.

—*Painful stiffness in the small of the back, even when sitting,

mostly, however, when raising the body.

—

Nightly pain in the small

of the hack, which always rouses her from sleep.

—

Fain in the small

of the hack, as if the parts were hruised or dashed to pieces. Bruised

pain between the scapulae. Tension in the back, when sitting, and

as if the back were compressed in a vice, disappearing on motion

;

drawing and pressing, from without inwards, in the middle lumbar ver-

tebrae.—Stitches in the scapula.

—

Icy coldness of the back and between

the shoulders, not removed either by feathers or wool ; the coldness

terminates in itching. Itching in the nape of the neck and back

;

painful tubercles.—Drawing in the nape of the neck ; in the tendons
;

stiff neck, with pain when turning it, from the nape of the neck as

far as between the shoulders. Lacerating, alternately in the right and
left side of the neck, sometimes in both ; it alternates with tearing in

the cheeks.

Arms.—Swelling of a gland, in the axilla, resembling a hard
red ulcer, separating into parts, like a large pimple. Blisters of the

size of peas, on the shoulder, tensive and burning, and forming a

kind of scurf after three days.—Rheumatic pain in the shoulder-

joints, when moving them, first in the right, then in the left. Draw-
ing and beating in the shoulder-joints

; burning and pressure in the

right axilla.

—

Her right arm is heavy, and feels rigid ; the upper
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arm feels paralyzed. Lacerating in the tendons of tlie arms
;
passing

off by motion. Lacerating or pressure in the arms.—Itching and

burning in the arm.—Itching, burning eruption on the arms and

hands.—Violent lancination through the hands, while walking in the

open air.—Stitches and beating in the hand, worse when moving it

;

relieved by motion. Lameness in the hands and fingers. Pain as if

from a sprain in the hand when seizing anything. Shooting and

lacerating in the fingers, thumbs, and joints. Stitches and painful

throbbing under the nail of the thumb ; frequent tingling in the tips

of the fingers (and thumbs), as if the parts had gone to sleep.

Legs.—Pain in the left hip, as if the tendons were too short ; when

sitting, a gnawing pain in the bone ; °pain as if sprained, with tear-

ing and lancinations ; -when sitting, tearing along the thighs from

the left hip, relieved by rising.—Weariness and weakness of the

legs, the whole day; trembling of the left leg, with sensitiveness

to the touch.

—

Lacerating pain m the thigh, in front, when sitting;

stiffness, lancinating pain, or stitches in the knees ; the ham-string

muscles of both legs are painful in walking, they feel as if too short.

—Sensation as of contraction of the thighs. Tension and drawing

in the legs.—Insensibility of the left leg when sitting (it feels dead).

—Stinging pain in the left calf.— Violent lacerating pain (and lan-

cinations) inthe heels, with pain as from ulceration.

—

Throbbing and
pain as from ulceration, when walking, in the foot ; sensation in the

feet as if they had gone to sleep ; *cold feet, in the evening, when in

bed ; shooting and tearing in the toes, when sitting and standing.

Stitches, pinching, and aching in the toes.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.—The vessels on the surface of

the brain are turgid.—Collapse of the brain.—The volume of the liver

is diminished ; the surface and the edges of the liver exhibit a bright

red color. The mucous membrane of the stomach is inflamed, and is

sometimes detached from the muscular coat.—The mucous membrane

of the stomach, in the direction of the spleen, is covered with a large

number of small gangrenous ulcers, penetrating the mucous mem'

brane throughout ; the mucous membrane of the stomach has become

putrefied in the neighborhood of the spleen, and has separated into

pieces floating in a quantity of slimy fluid.—Blackish, fetid fluid in the

stomach and ileum. Small red spots on the rectum.—A few red spots

on the anterior surface of the lungs.—Collapse of the lungs.—The fat

which separates the base of the right ventricle of the heart from the

auricle externally, contains a good deal of extravasated blood, the ex-

travasation extending into the muscular tissue.—Aneurismal disten-

tion of the heart and the large vessels —A few small red spots in the
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left ventricle, extending to the depth of a line into the muscular tissue.

—Dark-red blood, which soon turns bright red in the air.—The blood

is less coao-ulable, the fibrin is increased.

22.—ANACARDIUM.
Al^AC-—Semecarpus Anacardium. Duration of Action: 30 days in chronic

diseases.

Compare with—Aeon., Ars., Calc, Nux-v., Oleand.

Antidotes.—Camph., CofF., Juglans.

CLINICAL REMARKS. Hahnemann.—" The following symp-

toms indicate the use of Anacardium with tolerable certainty : Hy-

pochondriac, sullen mood; depression of spirits; dread of men;

fearfulness ; apprehension of near death ; deficiency of moral feeling

(depravity, flagitiousness, inhumanity, hardheartedness) ; sensation

as if he had two wills, one of which repels him from what the other

leads him to do ; sensation as if the spirit were disunited from the

body ; desolate emptiness of the head ; headache pressing from the

temple towards the eyes ; headache in the occiput, arising from wrong

stepping and great noise. Weakness and dimness of the eyes ; nets

and dark spots before the eyes
;
painful swelling of the ear

;
itching

in the ears ; running at the ears
;
grumbling of the ears ;

roaring in

the ears ; surdity ; bleeding at the nose ; fetid odor from the mouth,

without his perceiving it ; accumulation of water in the mouth ; fecu-

lent taste in the mouth ; violent thirst ; want of appetite ; nausea

early in the morning ; weakness of the stomach ; difficult digestion

;

oppression at the pit of the stomach, early in the morning on waking

up ; oppression at the liver ; hardness of the abdomen ; blood with

the stool ; varices of the rectum, sometimes painful ; itching of the

arms ; humor oozing out at the rectum ; burning in the glands before

and after micturition ; involuntary erections during the day ; there is

but little enjoyment in coition ; leucorrhcea with itching and soreness
;

feeling of dryness in the nose ; obstruction of the nose ; chronic coryza,

and discharge of mucus from the nose ; expectoration when coughing
;

rattling in the larynx, when lying on one side ; stitches and heaviness

in the fore-arm ; tensive pain and weakness in the arm ; trembling of

the right hand ; burning in the soles of the feet ; weight in the limbs,

especially in the knees ; tremulous lassitude ; want of irritability of

the skin, which cannot be excited into itching or becoming moist by

the use of resins ; sensitiveness to cold and draughts of air ; catching

cold easily ; falling asleep late ; anxious dreams ; chilliness ; sweat

when sitting."

11 16
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Camphor and Spirits of Nitre do not seem to act sufficiently as an-

tidotes ;
Coffea-cruda is a powerful antidote against the anger and

the vehemence consequent upon the use of Anacardium.

NoACK AND Trinks.—" The ' Confectio-anacardina seu sapientium'

has been celebrated as a distinguished remedy against weakness of

mind, memory, and the senses. Nevertheless, R. A. Vogel ('Hist.

Materia Med.,' p. 276) reniarks : That 'Caspar Hoffmann has called

this confection of the wise a confection of fools, because many had

lost their memory, and had become mad on account of using it too

often and inconsiderately.' Hence it was only the improper and too

frequent use of Anacardium that made it hurtful ; if applied cor-

rectly, it became curative."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Drawing and pains in almost every

part of the body. General aching in the interior of the whole body,

—Sensation as if all the bones were bruised, early in the morning, when

lying in bed, with stiffness of the nape of the neck and the small of

the back, and headache in the forehead and temples ; relieved on

rising.—Repeated lacerating, in paroxysms, simultaneously through

the upper and lower extremities.—^Heaviness in the left upper and

lower extremity when walking.—Highest degree of debility, he can

scarcely move his bands ; *he trembles from every motion.—Yery

faint from going wp-stairs.—*A short journey on foot completely ex-

hausts him.

—

Paralysis of some parts.—Panting, languishing con-

dition, like paralysis ; his legs totter when standing
;
painful weak-

ness of the feet, when sitting.—Weariness of the limbs, as from

walking too much, and sleepiness as from great weakness.—° Catches

cold easily, and is very *sensitive to currents of air.

Skin.—*The skin of the body is insensible to itching stimulants.

—Corrosive stinging itching upon the body.—Burning itching, prin-

cipally at night, increased by scratching.—Pain, as of a boil, in the

affected parts.

Sleet'.—Disposition to sleep.—Uneasy sleep, at night, with fre-

quent xossing about.—Light sleep, with frequent waking.

—

Sound

sleep until nine o'clock in the forenoon.—Slumber, day and night,

with great heat and thirst ; the skin feels hot ; he grumbles and sighs

when asleep.—Constant stupor, without dreams ; after waking, he is

quite stupid ; hot skin with red cheeks and cold forehead, although he

complains of heat in the head ; at the same time, violent thirst and

dryness in the throat.—He lies in a state of dreaming, night and day,

without sleeping, full of anxious thoughts about his daily business.

—

Vivid dreams at night ; about fire ; dreams about dead bodies ; *anx-

ious dreams, full of danger ; he screams anxiously when asleep.

—

'
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Startings, as in affright, when lying in bed wakmg, in the evening.—
Violent drawing in the abdomen and in the extremities, with subse-

quent burning, followed by pain in the bones when touched, so that

she cannot fall asleep, in consequence of the pain.—Diarrhoea at

night, with subsequent constipation.—Cramp in the calves, at night.

—Twitches of the mouth and fingers, when asleep.—°Pressure in the

pit of the stomach early in the morning, on waking.

Fever.—^Chilliness several minutes, after dinner ; *continuab

shivering—even in a warm room.—The open air is disagreeable to

him.—Chilliness and want of appetite. Icy-cold shiverings ; chilli-

ness over the whole body, as if he had caught cold in the wet ; hor

ripilations over the whole body, with heat in the face, without thirst.

—-Feverish uneasiness in the afternoon, as is felt during a cold, ac-

companied by languor, and tremor of the limbs.—Quickly-passing

heat in the face and brain, in the afternoon, with redness of the

cheeks ; heat in the face, with nausea and heaviness in the whole

body, every afternoon at four o'clock.—Heat over the whole body,

with chilliness. Heat of the skin, with great thirst, and dry, parched

lips.—Internal heat, with external chilliness and cold sweat. The
rest of the body being moderate.—Clammy sweat in the palms.—Fre-

quent waking from sleep, with general sweat.—Night-sweats.

Moral Symptoms.—*Sadness.—*Anxiety, apprehension of threat

ening misfortune.—Fearfulness and *apprehension, in the evening-

after having spent the day with a cheerful disposition.—He imagines

he is surrounded with enemies.—Apprehension and thoughtfulness,

when meditating over his present and future destiny.—YVant of con-

fidence in his strength, and ^despondency. Has little confidence in

himself.—In the forenoon *he is extremely hypochondriac, low-

spirited and desponding, with stupidly foolish and childish manners ;

all his motions are extremely awkward and indolent.

—

Excessively

peevish and ill-humored ; everything which surrounded him made
a disagreeble impression upon him

;
gloomy, peevish mood, with de-

sire of going into the open air.—He takes everything in bad part, and
becomes vehement.

—

Irritable and co7itradicting ; a slight ofi'ence

makes him vehemently angry, he breaks out in personal violence.

—

Want of disposition to do anything.—Dread of labor.

—

He is very

indifferent and unfeeling.—Excessive cheerfulness.

—

He laughs

when he ought to be serious.—He refrains from laughing at the ludi-

crous.—°Sensation as if he had two opposite wills acting against

each other.

Sensorit7J5.—° Sensation as if the connection between body and
mind were dissolved.—Great weakness of memory.

—

He remembers
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udt?i. difficulty.—In the afternoon his memory is better than in th6

forenomi.—Increased quickness of memory ; he spontaneously re-

collects the smallest circumstances of times long past.—Dullness of

the senses, with anxiety; he scarcely perceives what is taking place

around him.—Every kind of intellectual labor is .difficult for him,

owing to absence of mind.—Dullness of sense ; dullness of the head

and prostration of strength.—His head feels muddled and empty.—In-

creased fancy ; he is constantly thinking of some new object to which

the mind forcibly clings.—The mind gradually becomes dull, so that

he is without any ideas.—His mind is animated ; he likes to enter upon

acute analytical investigations ; but every effort of this kind gives

him an acute oppressive pain in the forehead, the temples, and the

occiput.—Any little effort of the mind causes a sensation in the

brain as if bruised.—Illusion of the fancy ; he imagines he hears his

name called by his distant mother and sister, with an apprehension

of misfortune and anxiety.—Melancholy illusion; he imagines he

sees a bier in a side-room, upon which either his friend or himself is

lying.—He confounds the present with the future.

Head.—Painful dullness of the head, especially in the morning.

—

Dizziness of the head, as after taking spirituous drinks.—Vertigo on

stooping, with sensation as of turning round ; in the open air.—Ver-

tigo, as if the objects or himself were wavering ; he is obliged to hold

on to something.—Pain in the head, especially in the forehead; stun-

ning, aching, occasioning vertigo.

—

Pressure: in the head, worse in

walking, as if the brain were shaken. Dull pressure in the centre

of the forehead, gradually extending over the whole anterior part of

the head, in the evening.—*Violent pressure in the region of the

right teniijle.—Dull pressure, as from aplug, on the right side of the

vertex.—Pressure in the temple Pressure from without inwards,

and sense as of squeezing in both temples, with continual constriction

of the upper part of the head, increasing towards evening.—*Com-

pression simultaneously in both temples ; constrictive headache in the

forehead, with peevish mood and violent digging pain, diminished

by pressure.—Head feels as if compressed by a tight band, with 'pres-

sure in the left temple ; lacerating headache duri7ig hard labor.—•

Kepeated lacerating in the whole head, with chills over the body,

low spii'its, and uneasiness ; the pain returns every third day.—Sud-

den, acute, piercing, and biting lacerating in the temple, as far aa

the brain.—Lancinations in the forehead over the right eye.—Sharp

stitches through the head, reaching deep into the brain.—Headache,

with stitches in the left temple.—Drawing pain in the head.—Several

violent dartings, at intervals, so that he would like to scream.—Vio«
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lent digging lieadaclie in the evening ; relieved by pressure and

during a meal ; accompanied by intolerable pain, as if a heavy body

were forced in at those parts ; better in the evening.—Throbbing

headache.—Heat in the head.—The headache is worse during mo-

tion.—Pressure in the forehead, over the left eye-brow, from with-

out inwards.

Scalp.—Violent itching of the hairy scalp and forehead.—Tu-

bercles on the hairy scalp, sore when touched.

Eyes.—Sore eyes, without redness.—Sensation as if something

were in the eye, lower lid.

—

Pressure in the eye-ball ; dLViW pressure, as

from a plug, in the upper border of the right orbit, reaching as far

as the brain, with stupefaction of the whole side of the head.—Rheu-

matic pain in the left eye (more in the lids), as far as the temples.

—

Lacerating in the balls and orbits, early on walking.—Twitches in

the eye-lids.—Great sensitiveness of the eyes to the light.—The light

appears to be surrounded with a halo in the evening.—The flame of

a light appears to flicker, and to become alternately dark and bright.

Luminous vibrations before the eyes.

—

Contraction of the pupils.—
Great dilatation of the pupils (reaction).

—

Short-sightedness.—Dim-

ness of the eyes, as if they were full of water.—'^Muscae-volitantes.

Eaks.—Cramp-pain in the ear.—Painful pressure in the external

ear.—Jerks like electric shocks.—Twitches in the external ear.

—

Drawing pain behind the left ear.—Lacerating in the left ear, down

the cheek.—Pain as from ulceration in the ear, mostly when swallow-

ing ; when pressing the teeth against one another in tnasticating.—
Tearing and throbbing, with pressure in the cartilage of the ear,

and in the internal ear, as if an ulcer would form.—*Itching in the

ears while a brownish *matter is running out at the same time.—

°Painful swelling of the outer ear.—Roaring before the ear ; ^hum-
ming in the ears ; tingling in the right ear.—Feeling of obstruction

in the left ear, as from cotton.—Hearing either dull or acute.

Nose.—Bruised pain in the nose.—Pustules about the nostrils.

—

^^Bleeding at the nose, -after vehement blowing.—Illusory smell.

—

The smell disappears, although the nose is not obstructed.—*Chronic

coryza.—^Obstruction of the nose -as if by a quantity of mucus.

—

*Chronic coryza and °blennorrhoea from the nose ; -dry coryza

;

violent fluent coryza, with lachrymation, after a good deal of sneezing
;

violent coryza, with fever, inability to get warm, heat in the head, and

icy-cold hands and feet, followed by a dry heat, sensation as if the

tendons of the legs were too short, cramp in the calves, and uneasiness

about the heart.—° Feeling of dryness in the nose.

Face.—Dull pressure in the face.—He looks worn out, hollow
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eyed, with blue borders around the eyes
;
paleness of theface ; pale,

sickly, wan complexion ; dry heat of the face and head, with dull-

ness of the head
;
paleness and heat of the skin, which is, however

not perceptible to himself.—White scaly herpes on the right cheek
j

itching of the forehead ; hard red pustules on the forehead and wing

of the nose, with a feeling of soreness ; rough, exfoliating, herpetic

skin around the mouth, with titillation ; dryness of the lips ; burn-

ing dryness of the margins of the lips, as from pepper.

Jaws and Teeth.—Burning upon the chin, and dull pressure, in

an ascending direction.—Frequent drawing pains in the lower jaw,

especially in the evening.—Occasional lacerating in the articulation

of the jaw.—Swelling of the gums ; bleeding of the gums conse-

quent upon slight rubbing ; toothache upon taking anything warm

into his mouth, a pain.—Drawing pain in the gums and the roots of

the lower molar teeth of the left side.—Cramp-like traction in the

lower row of teeth of the right side, reaching up to the ear ; tearing

in all the teeth, returning at intervals.

Mouth and Throat.—Fetid odor from the mouth.—Painful blisters

in the mouth.—The tongue is white and rough.

—

Heaviness of the

tongue, and sensation as of swelling, hindering or preventing speech
;

in the afternoon his speech is firmer.—His throat feels raw and sora,

—Sensation as of scraping (rawness) m the throat.—Pressure in

the throat-pit.—Dryness in the throat, passing off by eating ; in the

forenoon.

Appetite, Taste, and Gastric Symptoms.—Bitter dryness in the

mouth and throat.—Insipid, putrid taste of the food ; food, of which

he is otherwise fond, disgusts him so much that he would like to

vomit.—*He has no appetite for dinner ; bread tastes bitter.

—

Constant thirst.—At times violent hunger, at times none at all.

—

Grreat appetite, with pressure at the stomach and nausea unto vomit-

ing after a meal.—°Difiicult digestion, weakness of the stomach,—Al-

most all the symptoms disappear during dinner ; they come on again

two hours afterwards.—After a meal, heat in the face, with accumu-

lation of sweetish saliva in the mouth, and violent thirst ; heat in

the face, and exhaustion of strength ; shaking in the pit of the

stomach at every step
;
pressure and tension in the pit of the stomach

;

pressure at the stomach, with a feeling of extreme exhaustion and

physical prostration, with great thirst
;
pressure in the region of the

stomach, towards the abdomen, as if he had eaten too much ; shift-

ing of flatulence in the abdomen, as from a purgative ; extreme weak-

ness, both of body and mind ; irresistible desire to sleep ; short and

hacl^ing cough, affecting the throat as if it were raw ; roughness
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in the throat, with a deep tone of voice ; burning eructations after

a meal ; eructations, with spasmodic pain in the stomach; hiccough.—*

Heartburn, after soup, like sour air in the oesophagus, with a sensa-

tion of contraction ; burning sensation from the stomach to the throat,

'—^Nausea, early in the morning, with sensation in the stomach as of

fasting.—*A good deal of nausea, early in the morning ; violent nau-

sea towards evening, constant accumulation of water in the mouth

vomiting, followed by acidity in the mouth.

Stomach.—Sensation as of fasting in the pit of the stomach.—In-

tensely painful, dull pressure at the pit of the stomach, slowly com-

ing and going
;

pressure with drawing pain below the pit of the

stomach, when walking ; disappearing after a meal ; violent con-

tractive pain in the stomach, relieved by stooping, made worse by

lifting the arm or turning the body.—Sharp stitches in the praecordial

region, extending thence to the small of the back ; lancinations in

the prcecordial region, when taking an inspiration.—Cutting in the

prgecordial region.—Slight rumbling and fermenting in the pit of the

stomach.

Abdominal Region.—Pressure in the liver.

—

Stitches in the hypo-

chondriurn.—Dull stitches in the region of the spleen.—Pain around

the umbilicus, as if a plug were forced into the intestines.—Pressure

in the region of the umbilicus, as of something hard, aggravated by

breathing, speaking, or external pressure.—Dull intermittent stitches

in the region of the umbilicus.—Single sharp stitches in the abdo-

men.—A sudden undulating darting in the abdomen, from without

inwards, like lightning.—Cutting and pinching in the abdomen, as

from flatulence, or cold, with urging to stools.—Attacks of colic from

flatulence.—Pinching and crampy pain in the abdomen, apparently

in the intestines.—Shootings in the muscles of the abdomen, close

under the short ribs.—Intermittent dull pressure from within out-

wards over the abdominal ring.

—

Continual rumbling in the abdo-

men, especially in the region of the umbilicus.'—Continual rumbling

and pinching in the abdomen.

Stool.—Frequent urging during the day, without being able to

expel anything. Constant urging ; the expulsion not taking plac«

immediately, he experiences a painful twisting and turning in the

intestines across the abdomen.—Stools loose first, then hard ; of a

very pale color, with watery diarrhoea, difficult expulsion.—Pinching

in the a.bdomen during stool.—^Frequent itching of the anus.

—

°Blood during stool.—°Moisture from the rectum.

Urinary Organs.—Itching in the urethra.—Constant desire to

urinate; but little urine passing off; he is obliged to rise at nighl
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to urinate ; the urine is clear, but in small quantity ; tlie urine, wliila

being emitted, is turbid, deposits a dirty sediment, and, when shaken,

looks like clay.

Genital Organs.—Cutting pain along the penis.—Itching of the

scrotum.—Extreme sexual desire, or discharge of the prostatic juice,

with diflficult or easy stool.—Discharge, of the prostatic juice after

emission of urine.—Involuntary emission of semen at night, without

lewd dreams.—°Involuntary erections in the day-time.—°Want of en •

joyment during an embrace.—Tearing in the mons-veneris.—°Leu

corrhcEa, with itching and soreness.

Larynx and Trachea.—Roughness of the throat.—Short and hack

ing cough after a meal, affecting the throat, as if raw ; ^violent cough

after dinner, with vomiting of the ingesta ; nightly cough, with raw

ness of the throat.—Severe cougn in the morning or evening, when

in bed, with pain in the head.—Painful pressure on the top of the head

when coughing or taking a deep inspiration ; cough commencing

with titillation in the larynx and suffocation
;
periodical attacks of

cough only in the day-time ; attacks of racking cough, resembling fits

of whooping-cough, coming on whenever he begins to talk.—Racking

cough, which prevents sleep.—Short cough, mostly in the afternoon,

with expectoration of a consistent, grey-yellow substance ; *short

cough, with expectoration of pus.—He spits blood when coughing.

Chest.—Short breath.—Asthma, dyspnoea ; with weeping, which

relieves the oppression.—Dyspnoea, with internal anxiety and heat.

—

Oppressive anxiety in the region of the sternum, without pain.

—

Uneasiness in the chest, apparently about the heart, especially in the

afternoon.—Oppression at the chest, like dyspnoea, with difficulty of

breathing
;
pressure at the chest, especially when sitting, with full-

ness ; he would like to vomit in order to be relieved.—Dull pressure,

as from a plug, in the right side of the chest.—Undulating drawing

in the left side of the chest.—Feeling of soreness and rawness in

the chest, increased by inspiration.—Sensation behind the sternum

as if there were a sore place in the chest.—Severe lacerating in the

chest ; lancination and stitche? in the chest.—Pulsative lancinations

in the chest, above the heart ; a stitch in the prsecordial region, at

night, when drawing breath.—Short lancinations in the heart, suc-

ceeding each other two by two.—Drawing pain in the muscles of the

chest.—Quivering sensation in the pectoral muscle, when raising the

arm.—Itching and pricking in the outer part of the chest.

Back.—Painful stiffness in the back, in the shoulder-blade.—Vio

lent lancination, with pressure under the shoulder-blade.—-Dw^

stitches in the left shoulder-blade, causing a lacerating pain all round.
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—Pain as from a Bruise, in the scapula and upper arm.

—

Stiffness of

the nape of the neck, with tensive pain, especially when moving the

head quickly ; dull intermittent pressure, as from a heavy load, on

the nape of the neck and top of the shoulder, apparently in the bone.

—-Rheumatic drawing along the neck ; hard pressure on both sides

of the larynx, which sometimes interferes with deglutition ; sudden

dull pressure, as from a weight, on both sides of the neck.—Inter-

mittent prickings, with throbbing, on the left side of the chest, close

to the neck.—Frequent itching of the neck and axillae.

Arms.—Intensely painful lancinations, with tension in the arms

when stretching and extending them.—The left arm goes to sleep.

—

Pressure in the left arm, with lassitude.—Eheumatic drawing pain

in the upper arm, with a feeling of stiffness.—Spasmodic pressure in

the muscles of the upper arms, when walking in the open air, and

when sitting, in the evening ; dull pressure in the left upper arm,

apparently in the humerus, intensely painful and intermittent.

—

Painful jerking in the left upper arm, above the bend of the elbow.

—

Throbs as from a heavy body, intensely painful in the centre of the

left upiiier arm.—Pimples with red areolae and pus at the tip, with

painful itching during motion.—Pressure in the bend of the left

elbow, ^'which draws the arm down as with a weight, and renders its

motion difficult, when walking in the open air.

—

Pressure from witlv-

out inwards, in the fore-arms.—Aching pain in the muscles of the

right fore-arm when writing.—Cramp-like pain in the arms, hands, and

wrists.—Prickings in the back of the left hand.—Violent, painful

lancination in the ball of the right hand ; burning stitches in the

external border of the left hand.

—

Feeling of dryness in the hands

;

dry, hot hands.—°Tremor of the hands ; -stinging itching in the

outer knuckle of the right hand.

—

Nightly itching in the hollow of the

hand and hetxveen the fingers ; violent friction relieves the disagree-

able feeling, without diminishing the violence of the symptom.—^The

hands are covered with warts.

—

Crampy or pulsative twitches in the

fingers.—Numbness of the fingers.

Legs.—Pain as from a sprain and a bruise over the right hip, when

rising from the seat, also coming on when moving the trunk while

sitting ; drawing here and there, pressure, and feeling of heaviness

in the legs, after a walk, the heaviness is diminished by extending

the foot (immediately) ; intensely painful, dull pressure in the thighs,

sometimes intermitting regularly as beats in music.—Dull pressure,

as from a plug, in the glutei muscles of the left side ; violent pres-

sure in the thigh, regular as the pulse, and always accompanied by a

lancination.—Slight twitchings and drawings in the thighs. —Burn-
11*
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ing prickings in the muscles of the thighs.—Pressure and drawing

in the knees and legs ; burning pain.

—

Painful uneasiness around

the knees, with a sensation of stiffness, as if a bandage were tied

round these parts, when sitting.—Itching eruption around the knees,

as far as the calves.—Heaviness in the legs.

—

Painful drawing in

the tibia.—Rheumatic tensive pressure in the leg.

—

Cramp-like p^-es'

sure 171 both calves, painful stretching in the calf; cramp-like inter'

mitteyit drawing in the legs, from the heels up to the calves.—Burning

pain in the leg, with soreness above the heel; burning in the legs, here

and there, as of red-hot sparks.—Dull intermittent pressure in the

internal border of the sole of the foot.—Painful jerks in the dorsum

of the foot, internally.—Prickings in the dorsum of the foot.—*Burn-

ing of the soles of the feet when sitting.—Cold feet, early in the morn«

ing.—The feet, which had been warm, become intensely cold when

walking ; the cold feet become still colder.—Itching.

23.—ANGUSTURA VERA.—(Coetex ANGtisTiiEiE, or

Angustukje.)

ANGUST.—Bark of the Galipea-officinalis, or Galipea-cusparia.

—

Duration of
Action : from 3 to 4 weeks in chronic affections.

CoMPAEK WITH—Bruc, Canth., Garb. -a., Carb.-v., Coff., Mer., Plat.

Antidote—Coff.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—It has been employed extensively in

the malignant bilious intermittent fevers, dysenteries, and dropsies

of Angustura and Demerara. It is probable, however, from the tes-

timony of physicians in Europe and in the United States, that it is

better adapted to tropical diseases than to those of temperate climates.

It seems homoeopathic to nettle-rash, when followed by flat, painful

ulaers. It was at one time considerably used in place of Peruvian

Bark as a febrifuge ; but has not been found successful in the treat-

ment of intermittents in northern latitudes. More recently, Mr.

Brande has spoken favorably of its febrifugic properties, and relates

instances in which it has proved successful. Alibert, however, gave

it a fair trial, and found it of little value ; and general experience

has pronounced the same verdict. Pereira recommends it, on the

authority of Winterbottom, in " adynamic continued fever," espe-

cially when complicated with great disorder of the digestive organs,

Merat and De Lens assert that the natives of the country where it

is indigenous regard it as superior to Quinine in the treatment of

intermittent fev-is ; they also employ it like Quassia and Columbo
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in dysenteries. Bretonneau, of Tours, used it in several cases,

but was unsuccessful. Reydellet and Niel, of Marseilles, have ad-

ministered the Angustura in powder, in five cases of vernal inter-

mittent with entire success. Fodere has succeeded but three timea

in eight cases. This is qualified, however, by the reflection that

oftentimes the most insignificant remedy will cure an intermittent,

more especially one occuTring in the spring—a simple stimulant be-

ing sometimes all that is needed to enable the system to throw ofi" the

morbific influence. In order to give weight and value to a remedy

it should succeed in the case of a tertian or quartan, of marked type,

which has lasted from fifteen days to a month. It is usually thought to

have no special influence on the brain and nervous system, but is

generally regarded as a stimulant tonic, in small doses acceptable to

the stomach. Many of the phenomena enumerated by Noack and

Trinks as due to this variety of Angustura belong properly to the

False Angustura. It has been ascertained that much of the bark

which was formerly sold in Europe was composed of a mixture of

both varieties, so that we are left in some doubt with regard to the

pathogenetic and therapeutic efi"ects peculiar to each kind. It seems

to act upon the stomach somewhat similar to Cocculus and Nux-vomica,

and may be employed against acidity, nausea, bilious derangement,

flatulence, dryness of the mouth and throat, especially when there is

an excessive desire for cold drinks, with more or less lassitude and

inclination to faint. In the dominant school it is regarded as a valu-

able remedy in cases of dyspepsia with diarrhoea and loss of appetite.

In cases of flatulency attended with nausea, if taken an hour before

dinner, it will often restore appetite and digestion. In large doses it

evacuates the stomach and bowels, and is often employed for this

purpose in South America. It has been recommended in dyspepsia

and other diseases in which a tonic treatment is demanded. It has

the advantage over Peruvian Bark that it is less apt to oppress the

stomach. It is said to promote digestion, increase the appetite, expel

flatus, and does not cause constipation. In large doses it is apt to

vomit and purge ; it seems homoeopathic to wind-colic, to excessive

formation of flatulence and great rumbling in the bowels, to diarrhoea

with or without slimy stools. Many of its pathogenetic symptoms

correspond with those of China, and it is therefore now and then

employed with advantage in diari'hoeas, flatulency, and other abdo-

minal troubles, in which China is indicated, but fails to afibrd prompt

relief. In the last stages of cholera-infantum, it has sr metimes been

prescribed with speedy beneflt. It seems to act powerfully upon the

muscles and motor nerves of the arms, and may prove useful in soma
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painful spasmodic or partial paralytic affections of those parts. This

medicine, according to Noack and Trinks, has a remarkable specific

action on the motor and. spinal nerves. The two following cases ex-

hibit its curative action in this respect

:

A lady, about fifty years old, oppressed with gloom, of a saturnine

complexion, suffered much from pain in her spine, at the nape of the

neck, and the sacrum especially ; at either of these places the pain was

much increased by pressure. She had great difficulty in walking, and

seemed threatened with paralysis of the lower limbs. She had a

sensation of tremulousness and uneasiness in the muscles of the neck.

Various means were resorted to for her relief, with little or no effect.

Finally Angustura was prescribed, and very materially relieved her.

She is cheerful, the pain much less, and she walks with more ease and

comfort. Another lady, about the same age, was also threatened with

paralysis of the lower limbs. There was a considerable aggravation

of her sufferings from a few doses of Angustura, followed by ame-

lioration.—It seems to act less specifically upon the lower extremities

than upon the upper.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Itching in the evening, when in bed

after rubbing the parts, flat, very painful ulcers make their appear-

ance.—Sensation in the whole body as if he had lost his strength,

and as if the marrow of the bones had become stiff and coagulated.

Excessive weariness after walking in the open air, especially of the

thighs.—Lassitude and weariness of all the limbs, without sleepiness.

—When walking, he feels a painful straining in the muscles, here and

there. In the evening, after sitting for an hour, he feels quite stiff

and contracted ; after rising from his seat he is unable to straighten

himself.—Lameness of the hands and elbow-joints, without stiffness,

accompanied by chilliness and want of animal heat.—Excessive mirth,

accompanied by a drawing in of the limbs, as if the tendons would be

strained, in the afternoon.

Skin.—Ulcers which affect the bones.—°Caries.

Sleep.—When sitting and reading, he falls asleep, but is roused

by the slightest noise, and starts up with a shudder which thrills

through his body. In the evening, great physical depression, and

irresistible inclination to sleep when sitting.

—

Great sleepiness in the

evening, until nine o'clock, afterwards he is ivide awake until after

viidnight.—Vivid dreams ; uneasy sleep, full of dreams. Confused

dreams, partly of a terrific nature.

Fever —Early in the morning, chilliness in bed, without any subse

quent heat. Internal shivering at three o'clock in the afternoon, wit!

violent thirst, without any subsequent heat.—Slight heat after a chill
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Increasing warmth over the whole body, towards evening.—A good

deal of thirst in the afternoon, followed by shivering over the back.

—

Increased warmth of the cheeks and body, accompanied by an aching

in the temples and sides of the forehead.—Warmth of the body, ex-

cept the head ; the cheeks were cold.

Moral Symptoms.—Discouragement and peevishness.—He is easily

frightened and starts.—Bright mood ; confident that he can achieve

everything with vigor.—Liveliness and activity of the mind.—He
has not confidence enough in himself to undertake and to achieve

voluntary motions .—Pusillanimity.

Sensorium.—Grloominess and dullness of the head, as after intoxi-

cation.—Dullness and sense of contraction of the head, when walk-

ing rapidly.—Grreat absence of mind ; he easily falls asleep when

reading.—In the afternoon, great animation and facility of intellect.

Head and Scalp.—Vertigo in the open air.—Cramp-like headache.

—Headache
;
pressure in the forehead, over both eyes, as if the con-

tents would issue forth, both when at rest and in motion.—The brain

in the forehead feels as if bruised.—Headache, as if everything in the

brain was moving about, with oppressive and boring pain, especially

in the temples
;
pressure in the forehead.—Drawing and oppressive

pain in the temporal region.—In the evening, drawing and oppressive

headache on the right side of the head.—Lacerating headache, rather

externally, extending from the vertex over the temples.—Intermit-

tent prickings in the temporal region ; itching of the scalp.

Eyes.—Violent burning in the inner half of the eye-balls and in

the internal corner of the eyes.—Tension in the eyes, from behind

forwards.—Soreness of the eye-lids.—Feeling of dryness under the

upper eye-lids.—Pressure in both eyes as from a bright light, or weari

ness.—The eyes are red, and burn, with nightly agglutination.—Con-

traction of the pupils.—Dilatation of the pupils.—Pressure in the right

eye and orbit.—Itching stitches in the upper eyelid.—Early on rising,

dimness before the eyes, as if the cornea were obscured.—He sees

better than usual.

Ears.—Burning in the internal ear, in the region of the tympanum.

—Sensation as if something were inserted in the ear.—Ci'amp in

the external ear.—Throbbing pain behind the ears.—Heat of the ears

and cheeks.—Cramp-like pain in the region of the malar bone.—
Tingling in the ear.—Drawings in both ears, which soon go off.—

i

Very painful lacerating twitches in the internal ear, gradually assum-

ing the form of stitches.

—

Lacerating in a tumor over the right

mastoid process

,

Face and Nose.—Tensive pain in the temporal muscles, when
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opening tlie jaWs.—Cramp-like pain near the articulation of the jaw,

—Feeling of heat in both cheeks, ivithout any warmth being felt

externally.—Sensation .of a corrosive soreness deep in the nose.

Mouth and Teeth.—Digging pain in the lower jaw
;
great dryness of

mouth and lips, without any thirst.—Drawing pain, relieved by cold.

—Throbbing toothache in a hollow tooth, in the evening, after lying

down.—Lancinating drawing in the gums of the right upper row.

Gastric Symptoms.—Nausea during a walk, with great lassitude

all over.—Bilious eructations.—Pinching stitches in the tip of the

tongue.—Burning as of pepper on the tongue.—White tongue, with a

feeling of roughness.—Koughness and dryness in the back part of the

palate and fauces, without any thirst, worse when swallowing.—Pu-

trid, flat, or bitter taste in the mouth.—Great desire for cold drink.

—Frequent hiccough.—Nausea, especially during a meal.—Sense of

nausea in the stomach.—Pood does not relish, yet he has a strong

appetite.

Stomach.—Cramp-like pinching pain below the pit of the stomach,

in the evening, when sitting.—Cutting lacerating in the pit, increased

by moving the trunk, after dinner.

Abdominal Region.—Loud rumbling in the abdomen.—Early in

the morning, diarrhoea comes on after previous colic, and nausea

;

the last evacuation was mere slime.—(Tingling itching of the rectum,

as of ascarides.—Cutting under the short ribs.—Dull, shaking, erratic

shootings in the abdomen, near the umbilicus.—Cutting in the bowels

and hypogastrium.—Cramp-like colic when walking.—Drawing pain,

as from a bruise, in the right side of the abdomen, when walking in

the open air.—Pressure in the hypogastrium, from within outward,

accompanied by anguish.—Fermenting and rumbling in the abdo-

men, as if diarrhoea would come on, accompanied by incarceration of

flatulence.

Stool.—Indications of diarrhoea, with dragging through all the

intestines.—Frequent desire in the rectum, as if diarrhoea would

come on immediately, with shiverings over the face.—Every evacua-

tion is followed by shiverings over the face, and goose-flesh.—Emis

sion of stinking flatulence.—A loose stool, with painful tenesmus of

the rectum, as if it had been contracted, with distention of the h£em.or

rhoidal veins, and a burning pain as if the rectum were corroded.—

Moderate costiveness.—Frequent slight desire for stool ; after strain-

ing, a few hard clots came out.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent desire to urinate, but little urine

being emitted.—Pressure on the bladder, followed by the emission

of a quantity of white urine ; tenesmus after micturition.—Orange*
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colored urine, wbich becomes easily turbid.—Burning after micturi-

tion ; frequently obliged to urinate, although only a few drops are

emitted each time, causing a burning during or after every flow.

GrENiTAL Organs.—Itching in the scrotum.—Stitches, sometimea

itching of the prepuce.— Yoluptuous itcJmtg of the tip of the glans,

when walking in the open air.—Drawing in the left spermatic cord,

alternating with twitches, with a sensation of shivering in the neigh-

boring parts of the scrotum and thigh.

Larynx and Trachea.—Titillation in the larynx, inducing a dry,

short, and hacking cough.—Violent cough, deep from the trachea,

early in the morning, with expectoration of yellow mucus.—Rough-

ness in the throat.—Tenacious phlegm in the trachea, which it is

difficult to hawk up. o t

Chest.—Cutting ivith pressure in hath sides of the chest, changed

to cutting thrusts, continuing even ivhen breathing is arrested.-^

Tightness of the chest, and pressure in the left side when walking

fast.—Great oppression of the chest, with violent palpitation of the

heart.—^Violent palpitation of the heart, when sitting or stooping,

with a painful sensation, as if the heart were contracted. In the even-

ing, when lying in bed ; it decreases when sitting up.—Painful

thrust or shock in the region of heart.—Internal trembling, resem-

bling hiccough, during an inspiration.—Cutting, with pressure through

the thoracic cavity, from within outwards, with a sense of anguish.

—

Painful sensitiveness of the chest, even when touched but slightly.

—Itching stitches.—Frequent short cough, followed by one hic-

cough.—Sharply pressing, almost pinching pain, in a small spot of the

upper portion of the chest.—Lancinations in the last rib, during an

inspiration, before going to bed, and after having lain down.

Back.—Early in the morning, when in bed, pain in the small of

the back, as if broken.—Bruised pain in the small of the back, worse

about four in the morning.—Drawing pain, with pressure in the small

of the back.—Tension in the muscles of the back, near the axilla

;

he finds it difficult to raise his arm.—Violent tremula.tions in the

muscles of the neck.—Dull stitches between the top of the shoulder

and the neck.—Painful stiffness, resembling a drawing between the

scapulae, and in the nape of the neck, early in the morning
;
painful

and difficult moving the arms when rising.—Pain as from bruises in

the muscles of the neck, on the left side, towards the shoulder ; the

parts felt as if they had been strained ; abated in the open air.

—

.

Lancinations in the scapula.—Drawing stitch in the nape of the neck.

Arms.—Arms tired and heavy.—Stiffness in the joints of the elbows,

with lassitude of tke fore-arms.—Pain in the elbow-joint, apparently
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in the tendons of tlie muscle&.—Drawing in the fore-arm and in tha

hand.—Pain in the posterior joints of the fingers, as is felt when

moving an ulcerated part.—Pressure with cutting in the axilla.

—

Aching of the humerus, as from a bruise.—Itching, lacerating, and

stitches in the arms.—Feeling of heat in the dorsum of the hand.—

•

Rheumatic ; drawing pressure in the dorsum of the hand.—The fin-

gers are cold.—Aching in the flesh of the ball of the thumb.—Draw-

ing around the joint of the thumb, as if sprained, especially when

bending the thumb.

Legs.—Drawing cramp, like pain in the legs and knees.—Sense

as of stifi"ness in the feet.—Bruised feeling in the abdomen and thigh.

—Sudden heaviness and lassitude in the lower extremities.—Pres-

sure, with drawing pain in the tendons of the hip-joints, on rising

from a seat.— Tremulous stitches in the thigh, and upper border of

the illiuni, extremelypainful, midfelt only when sitting.—Tension and

lameness in the muscles of the thigh.—Tensive aching pain in the

rectus muscle of the thigh, when stretching the limb.—Lameness, as

if produced by a contraction of the ligaments.—Drawing, burning pres-

sure and dull stitches in the tibia.—Aching as from a sprain, in the

foot, when walking in the open air.—Lameness of the joints of the

feet.—Drawing stitches, boring or lacerating pain in the feet.—Sweat

of the feet.—The feet feel numb and pithy, as far as the knees, but

without tingling.—Momentary cramps in the feet.—Pain of the foot

when standing upon it.—Cramp-like pain in the foot, followed by an

aching on the day following, and a bruised feeling when standing on it.

24.—ANGUSTURA SPURIA.

ANGUST. SPUR.—False Angustura Bark, erroneously called Brueea-antidysen-

terica.—(See " Kew Materia Mediea. ")

GrENERAL Remarks.—At the time when this drug was proved in

this country, under the direction of Dr. Hering, it was supposed to

be derived from the Brucea-antidysenterica, and thence received its

name. According to more modern investigations, however, it has

been decided to arise from a variety of the Strychnos species, similar

to, if not identical with Nux-vomica. Pereira unequivocally pro-

nounces it the Nux-vomica, and gives numerous cases of poisoning,

which certainly would appear to substantiate his views—the symptoms

observed being identical with those produced in acute poisoning with

the Nux-vomica ; but the matter appears to be involved in some doubt.

Punglison, however, looks upon the Nux-vomica as a different plan<i
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and recommends the preparation of Brucin from the Brucea-anti-

dysenterica in preference to ih.Q Strychtios Nuz-vo7n., in consequence of

the Brucin from the latter being always combined with a small amount

of Strychnia. It is distinguished from the Angustura-vera by its

greater thickness, hardness, weight, and compactness ; by its resinous

fracture ; by the appearance of its epidermis, which is sometimes co-

vered with a ferruginous efflorescence, sometimes is yellowish-grey

and marked with prominent white spots ; by the brownish color and

Smoothness of its internal surface, which is not, like that of the genuine

bark, separable into laminae ; by the white, slightly yellow powder

which it yields ; by its total want of odor, and by its intense tenacious

bitterness. Analysed by Pelietier and Caventou, it was found to con-

tain a peculiar alkaline principle, which they called Brucin, and upon

which its poisonous operation partly depends. In consequence of its

presence, a drop of Nitric-acid upon the internal surface of the bark,

produces a deep blood-red spot. The same acid, applied to its external

surface, renders it emerald green. In the true Angustura-bark, a dull

red color is produced by the acid on both surfaces. At present it is

generally believed to be derived from the Strychnos Nux-vomica,

the bark of which, according to Dr. O'Shaughnessy, exactly corres-

ponds with the description given by authors of the False Angustura,

and like it contains Brucin.

Rationale of its Action.—It is classed among the simple tonics

or bitters, and is very similar to them in its action, though perhaps

rather more energetic in larger doses. In small doses its effects re-

semble those of Gentian, Columbo, Quassia, &c. Einmert, from thirty

experiments on animals, concludes that the following are the principal

effects of Angus tura-spuria : Difficult, and at first quickened respira-

tion ; frequent, and afterwards spasmodic pulse ; an anxious, timid

state of mind ; diminished control of the muscles, especially of the

inferior extremities ; spasmodic rigidity of the limbs, and frequently

of the muscles of the chest ; trembling as if from electric shocks

;

jerkings and startings, especially along the spine, excited by great,

slight, or even scarcely perceptible impressions ; attacks of tetanus,

especially in the form of opisthotonos, excited by the slightest causes

;

in these attacks the head and spinal column are bent back in the

extremest manner, and the limbs are stretched out ; the chest and

limbs become fixed and rigid ; the eye-lids and pupils are extended

to the greatest degree, and the eyes are projected rigidly and im-

movably far out of their sockets ; the lower jaw is pressed firmly

against the upper, and the face is distorted ; the pulse becomes slow,

small, and spasmodic ; respiration ceases almost entirely, and red

17
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parts become blue. In from one and a quarter to one and a half or

two minutes the tetanic paroxysms relax, the pupils and eye-lids

contract, the eyes sink' back into their sockets, and the body becomes

soft and flabby, respiration returns with difficulty and great exer-

tion, but gradually becomes freer, and still remains obstructed, and

the arterial blood continues darker than natural ; the pulse becomes

more frequent, larger, and freer, but still remains somewhat tense

and hard. The irritable and excitable state of the muscles still

continues, and the nervous attacks return at longer or shorter in-

tervals. Consciousness and sensation are not at all lessened, but

are rather heightened, and a certain timidity and fearfulness is

developed, which may be compared to the pantophobia of hydro-

phobia. No perceptible evacuations are caused by. Angustura-

spuria ; vomiting does not occur, nor diarrhoea. After death the

irritability of the muscles and nerves is not diminished ; the invo-

luntary muscles retain their irritability longer than the voluntary,

and the heart is not paralyzed. The rigor-mortis sets in more de

cidedly and quickly than common. Putrefaction is not hastened, and

r.o organic post-mortem appearances are found, except a great accu-

n.ulation of venous blood in the large veins, and even in the arteries.

Ftill this venous blood does not exhibit any other alteration, but

coagulates in time like other venous blood, and undergoes the same

changes from exposure to the air. The general effects of the remedy

are experienced in about seven minutes, and occur suddenly ; it

proves rapidly fatal, often in the first attack of tetanus. Conva-

lescence is slow, and the lower limbs recover more slowly than the

upper. Death takes place from a general nervous affection, attended

with spasmodic rigidity of the chest and consequent obstruction of

the circulation. On account of the large quantity of Brucea which

the False Angustura contains, it will be proper to make a few remarks

on this substance.

BEUCE A

The all^aloid Brucea or Brucin was discovered by Pelletier and

Caventou in 1819, in the bark of False Angustura. Pure Brucin,

obtained by a process of precipitation, is of a white color, and in

regular crystals of the form of oblique prisms, having a base repre-

senting a parallelogram ; it has a pearly lustre, and very bitter taste.

With acids, Brucea forms neutral salts, which differ from the salts of

Strychnia.

Effects on the System.—It acts energetically on the animal

economy in the same manner as False Angustura, but much more
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strongly. It is similar in its operation to Strychnia, but is considered

to be weaker. It requires four grains to kill a rabbit, whilst half a

grain of Strychnia is sufficient. A tolerably strong dog, to which

three grains of Brucea had been given, was affected with symptoms

resembling tetanus, but did not die. Pelletier is of opinion that

Brucin, or rather the alcoholic extract of False Angustura, might be

substituted in practice for the extract of Nux-vomica ; its action is

nearly the same, while there is no danger of its acting too violently.

Andral has frequently prescribed it, and his deductions are that it is

far more under control than Strychnia. Like Strychnia it has been

given in cases of paralysis with varying success. It would appear

to have acted most beneficially in that resulting from lead poisoning.

M. Bricheteau, from his observations on man, and M. Bouchardat,

from his on animals, infer that Brucin is more active than is usually

admitted. In paralysis succeeding apoplexy, the former employs it

with much advantage, and agrees with M. Andral in its being more

manageable than Strychnia. He is of opinion that no benefit is to be

expected from it in paralysis until six months have elapsed from the

attack of apoplexy. Earlier than this it may induce serious effects,

owing to its toxical effects on the cerebro-spinal system. Magendie

administered it with success in one case of atrophy of the leg, and

another of the arm ; and Lepelletier suggests its use in impotence.

Effects on the Nervous System. Nerves of Motion.—Some
interesting experiments have been made to show that it acts on the

S'pine directly, and not on that organ through the medium of the brain.

If an animal be poisoned by inserting the extract of False Angustura-

bark into its hind-legs after the spinal cord had been severed at the

loins, the hind-legs as well as the fore-legs are thrown into a state of

epasm ; or. if the medulla-oblongata be cut across, and respiration

maintained artificially^ the usual symptoms are produced over the

whole body, by the administration of it internally or externally—the

only differenc-ft being that they commence more slowly, and that a

larger dose is required to produce them, than when the medulla is

not injured On the other hand, when the spinal cord is suddenly

destroyed after the symptoms have begun, they cease instantaneously

although the circulation goes on for some minutes.

Nerves of Sensation.—It does not act specifically upon these parts,

but has occasionally effected cures of so-called neuralgias.

Ganglionic Nerves.—We have no evidence that it acts specifically

upon these nerves, but it may be supposed that it docs act upon those

portions of the great sympathetic nerve which preside over the in-

voluntary muscles.
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On the Vascular System. Heart and Arteries.—It doubtless acia

specifically upon the muscular coat of the heart ; and also upon that

of the arteries.

Fever.—-It is supposed to be most homoeopathic when there is a

chilly feeling, dread of the open air, great coldness, shuddering with

a, good deal of .thirst, and sweat while walking. Rapid pulse, intense

thirst, general trembling, or involuntary jerkings of different parts

of the body, great sensitiveness to touch, symptoms all increased by

mental emotions, noise, light, or motion.

Venous System and Blood.—It seems to have a marked tendency

to increase the quantity of venous blood in the system. In one case

the cheeks and lips became blue ; the blood in the veins was found

liquid and brownish ; the left lung was bluish externally and very full

of blood. In Emmert's experiments, red parts become blue ; the ex-

ternal blood was darker than natural, while there was a great accumu-

lation of venous blood in the large veins and even iij the arteries.

Still the majority of those effects may arise from the tetanic rigidity

of the chest and consequent obstruction of respiration, and from pres-

sure upon the veins and arteries by the spasmodic state of the muscles.

Lymphatic System.—We have no proof that it acts specifically

upon the lymphatic vessels or glands.

On the Tissues. Muscular Tissue,—Next to the motor-nerves, it

doubtless acts most specifically upon the muscles. The general effect

of Angustura-spuria is to produce convulsion of the spinal marrow

and of the voluntary muscles. Tetanic spasms, periodically excited

or aggravated by noise or contact, fright, swallowing of liquids, or feel-

ing the pulse, with undisturbed consciousness and increased sensi-

bility ; opisthotonos ; trismus.

Mucous Tissues.— It seems to act somewhat specifically upon the

mucous membranes of the nose, throat, and large bowels.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. Sleep.—Drowsiness in the day-time,

sleep full of dreams, orgasm of the blood.

Mind and Sensorium.—Grioomy, discontented, taciturn mood, an-

guish, tendency to start (in animals). Want of mental energy, with

drowsiness. Dullness, particularly in the sinciput, with heaviness in

the head and drowsiness. Vertigo as if he would fall, in the evening.

Head.—Pain the forehead, in the evening, after a long walk in tha

sun ; over the left eye, or behind the brows, which feel as if swollen,

and across the root of the nose.—Creeping digging in the vertex.

—

Dartings in the head, worse during a walk, and particularly in the

sun ; in the right temple, with fullness of the head, or with dartings

in the ear.—Buzzing sensation in the left temple.—Great fullness
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and pressure in tte head, accompanied by spasmodic twitchings ol

different parts of the scalp.

Eyes.—Redness and inflammation of the canthi, with itching; itch

ing of the eyes, with burning and injected condition, of the vessels ic

the canthi.—The eyes are painful, as if they contained sand.—Dim,

bloated eyes.—Lachrymation and redness of the conjunctiva (in ani-

mals).—Staring, protruded, immovable eyes.—Dazzling of the eyes.

—Obscuration of sight.—Twitchings of the eye-brows and eye-lida

while reading.—Dilation of the pupils.—Painful pressure of the

eye-balls.

Ears.—Darting in the ears, at times in one, and then in the other.

—Tingling and humming in the ears.—Buzzing in the ears, increased

by stooping or walking rapidly.

Nose.—Pain across the dorsum of the nose, internally.—Tickling

in the nose, with heaviness in the head.—Violent sneezing, preceded

by pulsations in the nose.—Violent fluent coryza, with lachrymation,

restlessness, sleeplessness, feeling of coldness in the head, dryness

of the mouth, and copious secretion of mucus in the throat.

Face.—Paleness of face.—Bluish color of face, particularly of the

cheeks and lips.—Each single muscle of the face is put upon the

stretch.—Quivering sensation in the lips.—Lock-jaw, the lips being

quite open, and the anterior teeth exposed.—Grinding of the teeth.

—Sweat on the forehead and in the face after the paroxysm of spasm.

—Itching herpes, with scaling off of the skin.—Increase of existing

rash.—Feeling of heat in the cheeks, but without any external feel-

ing of warmth.

Teeth.—Fleeting, tearing pains in all the teeth and gums, aggra-

vated by cold.

Mouth, Pharynx, and CEsophagus.—Increased secretion of mucus
in the mouth and fauces.—Dryness in the oesophagus, and burning pain

in the pharynx, as if occasioned by rancid grease.—Mouth open, and

frequent disposition to sigh.—Spasmodic closure of the mouth, caus-

ing an inability to speak.

Appetite and Gastric Symptoms.—Constant loss of appetite.

—

Hunger with loss of appetite.—Violent appetite.—Bad pappy taste.

—Pressure at the stomach, with palpitation of the heart ; fermentation

in the bowels, and vomiting of the injecta.—Risings in the stomach,

followed by pain, but without provoking vomiting.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Sensation in the stomach as of long fast-

ing.—Burning and heat at the pit of the stomach.—Griping in the

abdomen, particularly at the umbilical region ; succeeded by vomiting
and diarrhoea.—Colic, with nausea and drowsiness.—Colic ceasing
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after an evacuation.—Pinching and rumbling in the bowels.—Red

raised rash on the abdomen.—Cramp-like pain at the pit of the stomach.

—Eructations, followed by pressure and pain in the stomach.

Stool and Anus.—Costiveness.—Frequent small evacuations of

bloody mucus, with griping pains in the abdomen.—Copious, soft,

loose, evacuations.—Great disposition to diarrhoea, with colic and

flatulence.—Frequent emission of flatulence.—Itching of the varices

towards evening.

Genital and Urinary Organs.—Lancination in the urethra.—Vio-

lent burning.

Chest.—Panting breathing.—Interrupted convulsive and sup-

pressed breathing.—Oppression of the chest.—Painful soreness of

the chest, worse when lying on one side.—Shooting, below the mam-

mary region, increased by respiration.—Beating of the heart scarcely

perceptible.—Palpitation of the heart.—Pain in the right side of

the chest.

BACK.-^Crampy sensation in the back.—Painful weariness in the

loins and region of the sacrum.—Violent jerkings along the spinal

column, particularly along the lower portion, as if occasioned by

electric shocks, with slight raising of the trunk.—Violent opistho-

tonos .

Upper Limbs.—Stiff"ness of the shoulder-joints.—Rigidity of the

upper limbs.—Tearing in the arms.—Cramp-like pain in the dorsum

of the hand.—Free motion of the upper extremities, while the lower

extremities are rigid and painful upon any attempt to bend them.

Lower Limbs.—Feeling of lameness in the right thigh.—Stifi"nes3

of the joint.—Rigidity of the extremities.—Bruised feeling in the

limbs.—Cramp-likc pain above the knees.—Weariness in the knees.

—

Inability to bend the lower extremities, every effort to do so being

attended with acute pain.

ANISATUM STELLATUM. (See Illicium anisatum.)

25.—ANTHRAKOKALL
ANTI-IRAK.—Anthracite coal. (The provings have been instituted with coal

obtained in the mines of Fiinfkirchen in Germany, which is a species of bitu-

minous coal, according to Buchner ; the coal had been dissolved in caustic

potash).—See Josephus Polya, observationes de herpete, ejus complicationibua

et remedio ovo " Anthi-akokali ;" Klingser, "de anthrakokali ;" Allg. ho-

vicBop. Zeit., XVIII., p. 235.

Compare with—Ant.-c, Bry., Carb.-a., Carb.-T., Kali, Rhus-tox.j Verat.

Antidotes.—Bry. ? Verat. ?
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GENERAL SYMPTOMS—The limbs feel sore and weak—
Dropsy.

Skxn.—Burning and turgescence of the skin.—Urticaria.—Herpes

erysipelateus cutis.—The herpes becomes worse.—Blotch-shaped,

violently itching pustules, appearing at night, and disappearing in

the morning.

Sleep.—Sleeples.sness, with irritated pulse, restlessness at night,

and profuse sweat.

Fever.—Alternation of horripilation and heat, followed by slight

sweat and accelerated pulse.—Increase of animal heat, flashes of

heat.—Sweat, which is at times warm, and then again cold, every night,

general or local ; viscid, making the skin shine, profuse, nightly, gene-

ral, alleviating sweat, with restlessness, headache, soreness, and
physical prostration, with accelerated pulse ; sweat on the parts

where the eruption has come out, and on the shoulders, hands, tibias,

on the dorsum of the foot, on the heels and genital organs.—Vio-

lent fever, with vomiting of yellow or green bile, and with bilious

stools.— Gastric-bilious fever.— Febri^-erysipelacea.— Accelerated

full pulse.

Head.—Cloudiness of the head.—Headache.—Heaviness of the

head, accompanied with languor and restlessness.

Mouth.—Dry tnouth.—Dry, clean tongue.—Coated tongue.

Throat and (Esophagus.—Dryness of the yharynx.—Warmth and

heat of the pharynx and oesophagus down to the stomach.—Gnawing
sensation in the pharynx.—Burning in the pharynx, with slight dys-

phagia ; dysphagia, with dryness of the pharynx.

Appetite.—Disagreeable, rough, acrid, burning taste.—Burning,

insatiable thirst.—Loathing.—Loss of appetite.—Derangement of the

digestive func:ions.

Stomach.—Warmth and heat in the stomach.—Spasmodic pains in

the stomach.—Inclination to vomit.—Bilious vomiting, mixed with

black mucus ; violent vomiting of yellow or green bile, accompanied

with violent fever.

Abdomen.—Tympanitic distention of the abdomen.—Flatulence

and borborygmi.—Violent burning, deep in the abdomen.—Grip-

ing-tearing pains in the bowels, without diarrhoea, especially at night.

—Colic with flatulence.

Stool.—Papescent stool, preceded by colic and rumbling in the

abdomen.—Copious diarrhoea, with colic.—Increased evacuations,

having a blackish tinge.—Bilious evacuations, with violent fever.

Urine.—Ischuria.—Copious emission of pale urine with sediment.

—The urine is
i;
ale, of the color of honey, it has a disagreeable smell,
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and a marked alkaline reaction.—Saturated, acrid, flocculent urines-

Copious, earthy, blue sediment, adhering to the sides of the chamber

—Titillation and burning in the urethra when urinating.

Genital Organs.—Sweat of the genital organs.—Itching of the

orifice of the urethra.—Frequent and painful erections.—The menses

appear too early.

Chest.—Oppression of the chest.—The throbs of the heart are

more violent.

Arms and Legs.—Sweat in the axillae, on the hands and tibiae,

on the dorsum, of the foot, and on the heel.

2(5.—ANTIMONIUM CRUDUM. (Stebium sulphueatfm

nigeum).

ANT. C.—Antimony.—Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases," Vol.11.

—

Duration of

Action : 4 weeks, in chronic diseases.

Compare with—Aeon., Ars., Asa.-f., Cham., Coif., Hep., Ipec, Merc, Nux.-v.,

Puis., Sep., Sulph., Tart.-st.—Puis, and Merc, are sometimes indicated after

Ant.-c.

Antidotes.—Hep., Merc, Puis. ?

CLINICAL REMARKS.* Hahnemann.—" Crude Antimony is

useful when the following symptoms are indicated :

"A child cannot bear being touched or looked at ; rush of blood to

the head ; troublesome itching of the head ; with falling off of the

hair ; redness and inflammation of the eye-lids ; sore nostrils ;
heat

and itching in the cheek
;
pain in hoUoiv teeth ; chronic loss of ap-

petite ; eructations, tasting of the ingesta ; nausea, loathing dispo-

sition to vomit consequent upon spoiled stomach ; colic, with absence

of appetite, hard stool, and red urine, in a child
;
pinching in the

belly, with a sensation as if diarrhoea would come on ; alternately

diarrhoea and constipation, in people rather advanced in age ; dijB&cult

hard stool ; constant discharge of a white-yellowish slime from the

anus ; frequent urinating, with discharge of a quantity of mucus and

burning in the urethra, with pains in the small of the back ; cutting

pain in the urethra, when urinating ; obstruction of the nose
;
pain-

ful inflammation of the tendons in the bend of the elbow, with violent

redness and curvature of the arm ; the legs go to sleep when sitting

quietly ; violent pains in the lower extremities ; corn on the sole of

the foot ; large horny places on the sole of the foot, close by the toes
;

*For "Rationale of Action" of Antimony, see Antimonium-tartaricum, vel

Stibium-tartar.
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horny ex-^rescence in front, under the nail of the big toe ; malfor-

mations of the skin ; sensitiveness to cold ; somnolence."

Hartlaub.—" Hepar-sulphuris and Mercury are antidotes to the

effects of Antimony."

—

Ed.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—° Rheumatic inflammation of the

muscles ; ^arthritic affections, with swelling and nodosities.—°Drop-

sical affections.—°Rheumatic contraction of the muscles, with curva-

ture of the limbs.—° Freckles.—°Malformations of the skin ; °horny

excrescences ; °corns ; °fungus-articularis (by applying the drug

externally?).—°Red and hot swelling of the parts affected with gout

or rheumatism ; °fistulous ulcers.—Convulsive movements, especially

of the head ; convulsions, and trembling of the limbs ; excessive

swelling of the whole body.—Dropsical swelling of the body ; in-

curable dropsy.—Excessive haemorrhages.—Emaciation and exhaus-

tion.—Apoplexy, accompanied by such a violent flow of saliva that

he expelled at least a quart of watery foam.—Death after a few

hours, brought on by the use of Antimony for cramps of the

stomach.—Death produced by suffocating catarrh in fifteen days, occa-

sioned by a few grains of Antimony.—Weariness, especially of the

feet, with great peevishness, at seven o'clock in the evening
;
great

lassitude, early in the morning, and disinclination to rise.

Skin.—Itching of the whole body, mostly at night.—Pustules with

yellow or brown scurfs.—Eruption resembling rash.—Nettle-rash;

white blotches with red areolae, with violent burning and fine sting-

ing, in the face, on the limbs, except the fingers, which were swollen

;

with violent thirst and nausea.

—

Blotches and vesicles, as from stings

of insects, especially in the face and in the joints of the extremities

;

they come on with itching, and often disappear after a few hours

;

brown spots and dots, like small hepatic spots, especially on the arms.

—Pale and livid color of the nails.

Sleep.—*Great sleepiness during the day, and early in the morn-

ing after waking ; tired feeling in the morning ; in the evening feels

overwhelmed with sleep; *somnolence in the forenoon.—Slumber,

with fanciful delirium.—Slumber, with illusions of the fancy ; he

falls asleep late.—An erratic itching, with perceptible blisters, fre-

quently rouses him from sleep.—He wakes at two o'clock at night,

with a mild warmth all over, and burning itching and sensation of

excoriation of the anus.—Tenesmus of the bladder rouses him from

sleep at night; at night, intermittent emission of a small quantity

of urine, with painful erections.—Frequent waking, as from fright.

—

Anxious, horrible, disagreeable, or lewd dreams.

Fever.—A good deal of chilliness, no heat.—Disagreeable feeling

12.
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of internal chilliness, so tliat he cannot get warm.—Icy cold feet

constantly.—Shiverings over the whole back, without thirst ; shiver-

ings over the whole body, early in the morning, with heat in the fore-

head, without thirst.—^Towards noon, violent chills, for an hour, with

violent thirst for beer ; then sleep, succeeded by heat and constant

thirst.—Pulse sometimes a few quick beats, then three or four slow

ones.—°Gastric and bilious fevers.—^Quotidian fevers (also tertian)

with gastric symptoms, such as want of appetite, eructations, loath-

ing, nausea, vomiting, coated tongue, bitter ta-ste, tension and pressure

at the stomach, little thirst, pain in the chest.

Moral Symptoms.—Irritated state of mind, feeling of grief, breath-

ing is short and heavy.—Dejection of spirits during the day.—He is

averse to talking.—Attacks of anxiety, uneasiness ; anxious reflec-

tions about himself.—Disposition to commit suicide, in the night.

—

Disposition to start, even at slight noises.—Ill-humor the whole day

;

he felt discouraged
;
peevish, vexed without any cause ; °the child

will not allow itself to be touched or looked at.

Sensorium.—Weakness of the head.—Dementia, idiocy.—Does not

complain of hunger, but eats when it is offered.—Complains of no pain.

Head.—Confused and muddled state of the head, as after continual

working in a cold room.—Intoxication.—Vertigo.—Headache, and sub-

sequently a little bleeding at the nose.—Indistinct dull headache in

the anterior part of the head, and vertigo, increased by ascending a

flight of stairs.—Violent headache after bathing.—Dull stupefying

pain.—Headache as if her forehead would burst; with a feeling of

intoxication.—Pain in the region of the right eye-brow, within the

skull, as if the parts were pressed asunder.—Pressure from without

inwards, in the foxehead, with sense as of drawing, at intervals.

—

Momentary drawing pain over the left temporal bone, going off by

pressure, and returning with increased violence immediately after.

—

'

Lacerating pain in the whole head, from morning till night ; with

heat in the head towards noon, diminishing when walking in the open

air.—Continual boring pain in the forehead and in the temples, from

within outwards.

SoALP.—Pain in the left parietal bone.—Slow pulsations in the

left temple, externally, with fine prickings.—Single laneinations in

the hairy scalp.—Ked, hard pimple, painful to the touch, close to the

cartilage of the ear.—Small flat tubercles upon the hairy scalp, of

the size of small peas, painful to pressure, and with titillation all round.

—Red, hardened, slightly elevated place on each side of the forehead,

itching like nettle-rash, going and coming.—^Troublesome itching

of the hairy scalp,—° Falling off of the hair.
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Eyes.—^ItcMng in the external canthus of the eye.—^Winking of

the left eye-lids.—Lancinations, with pressure below the left eye-

brows.

—

Red7iess of the eye-lids, with fine stitches in the eye-ball.—^

^Redness of the left eye, with dread of light on rising in the morning,

and with secretion of mucus in the inner canthus.

—

*Red inflamed

eyes, with itching, and nightly agglutination.—^Inflammation of the

eyes.—Mucus in the rignt cantnus, in the morning, with dry gum in

both lids.—Enlarged opening between the lids.—Incurable blindness.

—"^Arthritic affections of the eyes.

Ears.—Stitches in the ears.—Redness, burning, and swelling of

the ear.—Splashing in the ear, as of a few drops of water, when mov-

ing the jaws.—Tingling before the ears ; *continual roaring in the

ears,—especially when there is stillness around ; most in the after-

noon; *painful roaring in the ears.—Violent din in the ears, as if

some one were beating against the gate of the house.—A kind of

deafness of the right ear, as if a leaflet were placed before the tympa-

num ; in the evening his right ear felt as if locked up.—Loss of hearing.

Nose.—*Feeling of soreness in the nostrils,—when inspiring air,

especially in the right nostril, which is a little obstructed ; *both

nostrils become chapped and covered with crusts ; *sore nostril, with

drawing pain.

—

Bleeding at the nose.—*Stoppage of the nose; par-

ticularly in the evening ; dryness when walking in the open air, which

scarcely allows him to talk.—Coryza, with sore, crusty nostrils ; dry

oxfluent coryzoj, particularly in the morning.

Face.—Pimples like chicken-pox, stinging on pressure.—Nettle-

rash in the face, especially on the cheeks ; several pimples in the

face, painful like mosquito-bites.—Red, burning, suppurating erup-

tions on the face.—Eruption on the cheek with a yellow crust, pain-

ful to the touch.—Sensation of soreness on moving the hand over

the face.—Burning stinging in the chin and the upper lip, as from a

little spark of fire.—Formication on the upper lip.—Twitches of the

muscles in the corners of the mouth.

—

The lips are dry.—Cracks in

the corners of the month, painful like sores.

Teeth and Jaws.—^Toothache in a hollow tooth, worse at night

than in the day-time.—Pain as if the nerves were aflPected.—The

toothache is renewed after eating, or applying cold water, and is

relieved in the open air.—The nocturnal toothache is accompanied

by great warmth, which seems to come from the chest.—Shooting

toothache, in the evening, when in bed, and after dinner.—Stitches

in the tooth, when inspiring air.

—

Profuse bleeding of the gums.—
The gums stand ofi" from t^e teeth, and bleed easily.

Mouth.—Dryness of the mouth at night.—Accumulation of saltisU
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saliva or water in the mouth; on the tongue.—Smell from the mouth,

as in mercurial ptyalism ; violent ptyalisi7i from nose and mouth,

ptjalism, without any fetid odor from the mouth, and without loose-

ness of the teeth.—Blisters on the tongue.—Tongue coated white in the

forenoon.—Fine pinching in the region of the palate the whole night,

especially painful during deglutition.—Sensation as of scraping (raw-

ness) in the velum-palati.—Rawness of the palate, with expectoration

of a quantity of mucus.—Sore throat on the left side, as from a swell

ing or a plug.—Impeded deglutition.

Taste and Appetite.— Violent thirst, with dryness of the lips;

thirst in the evening; at night.—*Want of appetite.—Feeling of

hunger in the region of the stomach, on waking, without appetite;

not relieved by eating.—Laziness and disposition to lie down after

dinner.—Lassitude, tremulous fatigue, and heaviness in all the limbs

after dinner.—Flatulence.—Difficulty of breathing during supper.

GrASTR-ic Symptoms.—*Bitter eructations, like bile
;

gulping up

of a fluid, *which tastes of the ingesta.—Hiccough.—Nausea with

vertigo ; *nausea after drinking a glass of wine ; *nausea and vomit-

ing.—^Violent nausea ; terrible vomiting, which nothing can stop

;

*vomiting of slime and bile ; frightful vomiting, with convulsions.

—

Violent vomiting and diarrhoea, with excessive anguish.

—

'^Gastric

derangement from overloading the stomach.

Stomach.—Painfulness of the stomach when pressing upon it.

—

Pressure at the stomach early in the morning, with thirst ; *pain at

the stomach, as from excessive fullness, with appetite.—*Cramp-like

pains at the stomach.—*Cramp of the stomach.—Burning spasmodic

pain at the pit of the stomach, in paroxysms.—Heartburn, ° tension

and pressure in the pit of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Great inflation of the abdomen, especially after a meal

;

with pain as from internal pressure.—Intolerable pain in every part

of the abdomen.—Pinching pain in the region of the umbilicus and

stomachy.—Violent cutting in the abdomen, with loss of appetite,

hard stool, and red urine (in the case of a child); cutting in the

abdomen with a feeling of nausea, and accumulation of water in the

mouth.—Sudden compressive colic, with gulping up of water.

—

Cutting in the abdomen the whole day, with a feeling of oppressive

anxiety as if coming from the stomach, want of disposition to work,

indifferent mood, and pain at the stomach, during eructations.—Pain

in the groins when pressing upon the parts, which feel hard as if the

glands were swollen.—Hernia.—Rumbling in the abdomen.

Stool.—Flatulence.—Constipation.—Severe tenesmus after dinner

and quick expulsion of ordinary fgeces, with straining.—*Hard stool,
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with previous straining in the rectum ; *difficult expulsion of hard

stool, without previous straining.—Papescent stool ; liquid stool.—
Disposition to diarrhoea, which does not take place ; diarrhoea at night,

and early in the morning ; °altcrnate diarrhoea and constipation in

aged persons ; °diarrhcea of pregnant females ; ^discharge of slimo

from the rectum, with emission of flatulence.— Continual discharge

of blood and solid excrements by the rectum ; expulsion of black

blood by the rectum
;
pain in the rectum during stool ; feeling of sore-

ness, as if an ulcer were torn open.—Protrusion of the rectum during

stool.—Drawing pain in the anus.—Itchingof the anus.—Sharp itching

in the rectum.— Burning itching, and sense of excoriation in the anus

at night.—Boil on the perinaeum, with burning, and pain far around.

Urine.—Desire to urinate, frequent and violent, emitting much
urine every time.—Frequent desire, although little urine is emitted.

—

Frequent copious micturition, also at night ; involuntary emission of

a large quantity of urine, occasioned by a convulsive cough.—Gold-

yellow watery urine, with a scarcely perceptible cloud.—Brown-red or

dark-red urine ; small red corpuscles in the urine, after standing.—° Fre-

quent micturition, with discharge of mucus and burning in the ure-

thra, with pain in the small of the back.—° Cutting during micturition.

GrENiTAL Organs.—Drawing in the spermatic cord ; itching of the

genitals.—Nocturnal emissions, with many dreams; pressure in the

womb as if something would come out ; discharge of an acrid water

from the vagina.

Larynx and Trachea.—Rough voice.—Extreme feebleness of

voice.—Loss of voice whenever he became hot ; the voice returned

by resting himself.—Early in the morning, roughness and dryness in

the throat.—Sensation as of a foreign body in the throat.—Violent

spasms In the larynx and pharynx.—Hawking when walking in the

open air.—Cough early in the morning after rising, in paroxysms
;

decreases in severity.—Frequent dry cough ; severe dry cough, with

sense as of scraping In the larynx.—Cough, with discharge of viscid

thin phlegm ; deep out of the chest, early In the morning.

Chest.—Burning In the chest during every turn of cough, as of

fire, with a glowing hot breath.—Deep sighing breathing, as from

fullness of the chest, dyspnoea ; very troublesome asthma.—Suffo-

cative catarrh ; oppression at the chest early on waking ; aching pain

in the interior of the chest In the evening, when lying down ; heavy

aching pain in the chest or back ; lancinating pain, with pressure,

under the clavicle, apparently In the larynx, when drawing breath.—

i

Stitches and lancinations in the chest ; burning In the chest, with dry

cough, and dyspnoea almost to suffocation,—Violent palpitation of the
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heart ; violent, continual itching of the chest.— The chest is dotted

with fine red points, with violent itching.

Back.—Violent pain in the small of the back, when rising from a

chair, it disappears in walking; lacerating in the back, from morning

to night.—Spasmodic stitches in the scapula, when sitting.— Violent

itching of the back.—Red pimples and brown liver-colored spots on the

shoulders and back.—Rigidity in the nape of the neck, and between

the scapulae, when stooping.—^Drawing in the muscles of the back

worse in the evening or morning on motion ; stitches in the skin of

the neck ; itching of the neck ; sensitiveness of the skin of the

neck ; small pimples on the neck and under the chin, painful to the

touch.—Hard, long-continuing pustules below the neck, like small

blisters, which fill with pus.

Arms.—Itching in the arm, with reddish blisters.—Eruption on the

arm, resemblingrash or hepatic spots.—Painful lameness inthe muscles

of the upper arms, when bending the arms.—Quivering drawing in the

muscles' of the upper arms, passing off by warmth, and returning in a

draft of air.—Corrosively-itching pimples in the bend of the elbow.

—

Drawing, with lameness, in the fore-arm ; with sensation of pressure

from without inwards.—Itching vesicles of the left hand.—Itching

vesicles and pimples on the hand and arms.

—

Drawing pains in

the fingers and their joints.— Gouty pain in the joints of the fingers.

Legs.—Drawing pain in the hip-joint, when walking ; also in

the evening.—Drawing pain in the thigh and pelvis.—White, hard

tubercles on the leg, of the size of a small pea, itching, and surrounded

by a small red circle.—Bluish spots on the thighs.—Repeated attacks

of rigidity in the thigh, like a slight cramp.—Sharp stinging itching

of the thigh, followed by a flat yellowish pimple.

—

Stiffness of the knee;

painful stiffness of the knee.—Drawing pain in the knee.—Red pimples

on the knee, like vesicles, resembling chicken-pox, with stinging pain

when touched.—Drawing pain in the leg, lancination in the hollow

of the tibia, deep stitches all along the tibia.—Bluish spots on the

tibise.—Pain as from a sprain.—The feet feel heavy and benumbed.

—Drawing pain in the heel.—Sharp fine prickings in the sole of the

foot
;
painful stinging in the sole of the foot.—Chilblains on the feet,

with pain and redness in the summer season.—Great sensitiveness

of the soles of the feet, when walking, especially on stone pavement.

'
—*Large horny places on the soles of the feet, close to where the toes

commence, painful like corns, and always returning after having been

cut out.—Mortification of the foot ; the foot is quite black.—Cracking

of the big toe, during every movement requiring an efibrt.

—

Lacerat.

ing, cutting, or burning pain in the big toe.
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ANTIMONIUM TARTARICUM. (See STrBiuM tamtaf.)

27.—APIS MELLIFICA.

APIS-MELL. Poison of tlie Honey Bee.—(See "New Materia Medica.")

Rationale of its Action. Nerves of Motion.—We infer tliat it

operates as a gentle stimulant and tonic upon the anterior portion of

the spinal column. An increase of muscular power, and a tendency

to spasmodic movements of various muscles have now and then been

observed from a protracted use of large doses.

Nerves of Sensation.—It rouses the nerves of sensation into a con-

dition of morbid excitability. A marked effect produced upon several

provers was excessive sensitiveness of all parts of the body to the

touch, the heat, and cold ; and their sensitiveness was usually accom-

pained by great mental irritability.

Ganglionic Nerves.—Many facts prove that it acts specifically

upon this system of nerves. Its influence in producing muscular

contractions of the uterus, miscarriages, menorrhagia, &c., is pro-

bably due to a primary action upon the great sympathetic. Other

reflex phenomena have occasionally been noticed, which lead us to

the same conclusion.

Mucous Tissues.—^Upon the mucous membranes of the tongue,

mouth, fauces, and throat it acts specifically ; redness, burning, sen-

sation of fullness and dryness are the chief effects. Two provers

experienced coryza, with feeling of swelling and burning of the

Schneiderian membrane. It acts especially upon the neck of the blad-

der, producing mucous and bloody micturition. Its influence upon

the pulmonary mucous membrane is evidenced by oppression of the

chest, frequent inclination to expectorate, and burning of the mem-

brane.

Serous Tissues.—Its action upon the serous tissues is strongly

marked. Among the first effects which we experienced while proving

it, was great tenderness of the entire peritoneum on pressure, or on

turning in bed. It impresses specifically all the serous membranes,

producing that kind of inflammation which disposes to dropsical effu-

sions. The physiological and clinical facts adduced farther on will

demonstrate this conclusively.

Muscular Tissue.—Temporarily, it exalts muscular power ; but a

reaction occurs in a few hours, which leave the muscles wearied, weak,

and tremulous. The muscles are apt to become stiff, tender upon

pressure, and somewhat swollen.
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Glandular System. Ovaries.—Upon these organs it exerts a most

powerful influence. Not only does it produce iuflammatiou and en-

largement of the ovaries themselves, but it operates speciiically upon

their serous envelopes.

Tonsils.—It acts slightly upon the tonsils and the salivary glands
;

hut this slight action may be due to the effect produced upon the

mucous membrane covering these glands.

The action of Apis is very similar to that of Cantharides, Euphor-

bium, Mezereum, and Rhus, and it often succeeds when these remedies

fail. It is often wonderfully useful in erysipelatous, serous,, and cede-

matous inflammations, and in serous effusions and dropsies ; still we
have often seen it fail in our own and others' hands, when it seemed

fully indicated.—J. C. P.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—In doses of five, ten, or fifteen drops,

three or four times a day, it is highly recommended in many
diseases of the bladder and kidneys, as well as in some uterine

affections. Some practitioners assert that it will produce abortion

in the pregnant female if its use be too long continued or when em-

ployed too freely. It seems to have been most successful in quinsy,

ascites (particularly post-scarlatinal), amenorrhcoa, dysmenorrhoea,

hypertrophy of uterus, with induration, &c. Some forms of ophthal-

mia, and also hordeolum or stye, erysipelas, &c., have been cured.

See the report above alluded to. For hydrops-amnii et oedema-labii,

see Peters' "Diseases of Married Females." It is appropriate in

scarlatina, when there are much heat, redness, and irritation of the

skin, great restlessness and nervous agitation, sensitiveness of the

entire surface of the body, an oedematous and erysipelatous ap-

pearance around the ulcers in the throat, frequent and painful urina-

tion, redness, heat, and burning of the tongue, disturbed sleep, and

thirst. In many instances, where the above group of symptoms have

been prominent, the third dilution of Apis has afforded speedy relief.

Its virtues in scarlatinal dropsy are well known. Operating, as it

does, specifically upon the kidneys as the main seat of the malady,

and also upon the membranes which throw out the effusion, it is

evident that it must present an excellent simile to a majority of

these cases. Post-scarlatinal dropsy, in a girl about nine years old,

developing itself a month subsequent to an attack of scarlatina, was

treated successfully, by Dr. E. A. Munger, with Apis ;—the patient

was in the following condition : Puffed face, remarkably so about the

eyes ; anxious expression of countenance ; abdomen very much dis-

tended, and general anasarcous condition of the body; violent beating

of the heart, distinct over the whole chest
;
pulse 160 or more ; res«
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piration excessively labored, panting, and hurried ; inability to assume

a recumbent posture ; urine very scanty and high colored ; heat and

dryness of the surface, with thirst ; no pain. Aconite, Ars., Bell.,

Digit., Helleb., with no apparent change for the better ; on thb con-

trary, on the second day of January, being the third or fourth day of

her present illness, the condition became still more alarming ; face

and lips livid
;

gasping and exceedingly rapid respiration
;

pulse in-

distinct; cold perspiration, and cold face and extremities. The case

was considered as extremely doubtful of recovery; however, after

the use of Apis, 3, for about twenty-four hours, the patient began

.

to pass large quantities of urine, and from that time gradually re-

covered, when, on the tenth day of treatment, she was considered

perfectly cured.

A case of eruption was cured by Dr. Bishop, with the following

characteristics : commencing with small pustular formations just

under the cuticle, with burning, smarting, stinging sensation ; in

coming to maturity, deposition of dry scabby matter, laminated

form, scaly, brownish, and sometimes straw-colored. Looseness of

the bowels in the morning, thin, watery, yellowish ; some griping at

times, but generally painless. The looseness of the bowels had con-

tinued three or four weeks. Treatment for the last ten days, Rhus and

other anti-psoric remedies ; no abatement of symptoms, either of skin

or bowels. The parts mostly affected with the eruption were the inner

portion of the thighs, also below the knees, upon the hands, face, and

back of the neck, and upon the central portions of the body. He
received Apis, first, to be taken twice in twenty-four hours, which

was followed by an effectual and almost immediate cure of both diar-

rhoea and eruption; no return for eighteen months.

The cutaneous affections for which Apis is most appropriate are

urticaria, lichen, porrigo, eczema, prurigo, and certain forms of scar-

latina. The special indications are, itching, stinging, pricking, and

burning of the eruptions. When the eruption presents this pecu-

liarity, and other symptoms correspond, one of the high dilutions will

generally afford prompt relief. Dr. E. A. Hunger has used Apis-

mcllifica with success in several cases of urticaria, of which the fol-

lowing are the most prominent symptoms : Hard, red, somewhat

conical swellings, occurring usually on the lower extremities, below

the knees, but sometimes on the arms, and occasionally, but rarely,

on other parts of the body, varying in number and size, some being

no larger than a half-dime, others an inch or two in diameter. Heat,

redness, extreme soreness, and a burning, smarting, stinging pain are

the principal characteristic symptoms. In from two to six days the

12* 18
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,3pots which made their appearance become livid, and the swcilling,

heat, and pain subside ; but, unless the disease is checked, new ones

continue to appear for an indefinite time. There is usually but slight

general swellings of the limbs affected, and but little febrile excite-

ment or other constitutional symptoms ; but, in a few instances, they

have been considerable. The accumulation of evidence of its efficacy

in ascites and anasarca is too voluminous for a work of this nature

;

suffice it to say that it is among the most prominent and certain of

its therapeutic properties.

Mind and Disposition.—Irritable disposition the whole day

;

nothing appeared to satisfy him, everything awry.—Unfitness for

mental exertion.—Dread of death, or sensation as if he should not be

able to breathe again.—Great anxiety, and apprehension of some ap-

proaching disaster.—Intellect clear and active, but morose and irri-

table.

Sensoritjm.—Confused vertigo for several days, at times very

violent ; worse when sitting than when walking, and extreme when

lying down, and on closing the eyes, from several doses of the thir-

tieth.—Head is dull and slightly confused.—Crazy, wild, blind stag-

gers in horses (old observation).—Vertigo on rising suddenly from

bed.—Lightness of the head on rising, and when walking in the open

air.

Head.—Chronic headache in nervous subjects ; violent pain in the

forehead and temples, at times involving the eyes, attended by ver-

tigo, nausea, and vomiting; must hold the head and eyes down.—Pain

in the sinciput, and confusion of the head.—Violent headache, mostly

confined to the forehead, with fever, second day.—Burning and

throbbing in the head, aggravated by motion or stooping, temporarily

relieved by pressing the head firmly with the hands, with occasional

sweat for some hours.—Violent pressive pains in the forehead and

temples for several days.—Violent sharp pain in the left temple.

—Headache, with fullness and heaviness in the occiput.—Sense

of fullness and heaviness of the head.—Head feels as if swollen.

—

Severe pains in the eye-balls, increased by exposure to light.—Puffi-

ness of the scalp, forehead, and around the eyes.—Integuments of the

head feel swollen and stiff".

Sleep.—Night-sleep is full of dreams (this symptom repeated in

every proving).—Fidgetty restlessness the latter part of the night.

Fidgetty restlessness the entire night, with inability to sleep.—Great

inclination to sleep, but inability to do so, from extreme restlessness

and nervousness.—Sleep disturbed by oppressed respiration and

disagreeable dreams.—Sudden startings from sleep, with great agita*
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tion and anxiety ; the prover wakes from sleep in the morning,

weary and unrefreshed.

Eyes.—Quivering and twitching of the left eye-ball, es ecially at

night.—Burning stinging in the right eye, commencing with a dull

heaviness, causing flow of water; twice repeated.—Stinging itching

in the eye, eye-lids, and around the eyes.—Pain around the orbits of

the eyes.—Slight agglutination of the eyes at night ; had to pick them

open in the morning.—Soreness, redness of the eyes and lids, secre-

tion of mucus, and agglutination of the lids, attended with nettle rash

over the surface.—Erysipelatous inflammation of the eye-lids.—Weak

eyes ; for several days, with photophobia.—(Edematous swelling of

the eye-lids.—Smoky opacity of the cornea, occasioning almost entire

loss of sight (curative).—Redness and smarting of the eye-lids.—Eyes

sensitive to light.—Pufiy swellings of the eye-lids, and around the

Eyes, with sensation of burning, and stiff'ness of the integuments.

—

Acute pain in the eye-balls.—Slight inflammation of the lachrymal sac.

'—Redness of the conjunctiva, with burning pain, increased flow of

tears, and great sensitiveness to light.

Nose.—Sneezing.—Redness and burning in the nostrils.—CEde-

matous swelling of the upper lip and nose.—Erysipelatous inflamma-

tion of the nose.—Aorid discharge from the nostrils.—Burning, itch-

ing, and stinging eruption upon the nose.

Teeth.—Jumping pain m the superior molars of the left side.

—

Sore pain in several teeth, accompanied by swelling and redness of

the gums and cheeks.—Throbbing pain in a single tooth, with numb

sensation in the gums.

Face.—Sore elevations, like the sting of insects, very tender to the

touch, at the external corner of the eye-brow.—Burning stinging, as

of fire, on the chin, malar bones, and left superciliary ridge.—Swelling

of the lips, and sensation of swelling for several days, followed by a

fine eruption around the lips, and dryness and peeling ofi" of the lower

one.—Prickling in the lips, and sensation as if they had received a

severe contusion, with sensation of swelling in a few hours.—Face

puffy, with a feeling of stifihess.—Face swollen, red, and painful.

—

Lips swollen, stiff, and slightly tender.—Puffy swellings (oedematous)

under the eyes, with smarting and burning of the eye-lids.—Itching

and burning eruption upon the lips, the chin, the nose, and under the

eye-brows.—Spots like hives upon the chin and cheeks.

Mouth and Throat.—Contraction and erosion in the throat in

the morning.—Extreme sensation of rawness and scalding all around

the margin of the tongue, as if it had been scalded, and slight pim-

ples on the edge, from taking the tincture at four hours.—Increased
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feeling of contraction in the throat, rendering deglutition difficult, at

eight hours.—Kawness, burning, and blisters along the edge of the

tongue, which are very -painful, accompanied with stinging, at eight

hours, from the tincture.—Scalding of the mouth and throat for two

da^'s.—Dryness and heat in the mouth and throat, and a feeling in

the tongue as if burnt.—Dryness of the' tongue ; red, fiery appearance

of the buccal cavity, with painful tenderness.—An aching pressure,

as if from a hard body, back in the upper part of the throat and

fauces.—Stinging, burning, dryness, and swelling in the throat.

—

Frequent inclination to swallow, but the act is attended with some

difficulty, from diminished power over the muscles of deglutition.

—Dryness of the tongue, with prickling sensation in the tongue and

fauces.—Ptedness, swelling, and burning pain of the entire tongue.-

Erysipelatous appearance of the tonsils and fauces.

Appetite and Stomach.—Violent eructations.—Nausea, apparently

from the throat.—Nausea and inclination to vomit at night, and disa

greeable rumbling in the abdomen, as if diarrhoea would come on.

—

Prickling pain, and sensation of heat and burning in the stomach.—

*

Increase of appetite.—Strong craving for food and drinks, but nausea,

eructations, heat, and burning in the stomach shortly after eating or

drinking.—Distention of the stomach, with occasional burning sensa-

tions at the pit of the stomach and in the throat, lasting several days,

and followed with catarrh of the stomach, with its usual dyspeptic

concomitants.—Bitter, or acrid eructations.

Abdomen.—Abdomen full, swollen, and tender, with swollen feet

and scanty secretion of urine.—Burning, internal soreness, externa]

tenderness, even to the pressure of the bed-clothes.—Aching and

pressing pain in the hypogastrium, with bearing down in the uterus,

as if the menses would come on, in two persons.—Bumbling in the

abdomen, as if diarrhoea would ensue.—Sore, sickly feeling in the

abdomen.—Dull pain in the bowels.—Pullness and evident enlarge-

ment of the abdomen, from many and large doses, in a female.^Full-

ness and sensation of bloating in the abdomen.—Tenderness of the

entire abdomen on pressure, or on turning in bed.—Sensation of

fullness in the abdomen, with dull pains, which are worse on motion,

or from pressure.—Tension over the hypochondriac region, with

prickling sensations.

Anus and Stool.—Throbbing in the rectum.—Loose, lumpy

stool.—Loose, urgent stool in the morning.—Stools soft and pappy,

mixed with serum.—Loose stools, eight days in succession.—Several

loose yellow stools, with extreme weakness and prostration ; stools

coming on at every movement of the body, as though the anus were
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continually open, in a lady of forty, affected witli chroiiic ascites.

—Yellow, watery diarrhoea
;
griping ; twelve movements in as many

hours ; frequent yellow watery evacuations, from a single dose.

—

Watery diarrhoea, with smarting at the anus.—Frequent disposition

to go to stool, with inability to accomplish anything.—Distension and

soreness of the bowels, with much flatulency, and small brown ^.Ivine

discharges, affording no relief.—Small bilious discharges, which pro-

duce slight smarting at the anus and tenesmus.—Loose discharges,

containing some mucus and considerable blood.

Urine and Genitals.—Repeated urination every few minutes,

continuing through the entire day, in a person never subject to such

attacks.—Frequent and excessively profuse discharge of natural

urine through the day and night, in a dropsical and pregnant subject,

from three doses of the thirtieth.—Frequent and copious discharge of

urine.—Burning in the urethra, before and after micturition.—

A

pustule, sore as a boil, surrounded by a red areola, and maturated in

the centre, arises in the hair of the pubes, remaining sore and painful

some days.—Frequent desire to urinate, attended with burning in

the urethra, with uneasiness in the spermatic cord ; on the sixth day,

from large doses.—Frequent urging to urinate, with copious dis-

charges of straw-colored urine (from large doses).—Vesical tenesmus,

with frequent slight discharges of red urine.—Burning and scalding

in the urethra, especially near the neck of the bladder, during and

after urination.—Strangury.—Frequent and painful urging to uri-

nate, with scanty discharges of urine, mixed with blood.—Copious

urinary secretion (primary effect), succeeded by very rare and small

discharges (secondary effect).—After urinating, pain in the neck of

the bladder, with shooting pains along the ureters towards the kid-

neys.

Menste-Uation.—Bearing down pain, and sensation as if the menses

would come on, in many cases.—Bearing-down pains in the uterus,

as if the menses would come on, with aching and pressing in the

hypogastrium.—Metrorrhagia at the second month, with profuse flow •

of the blood ; heaviness of the abdomen ; faintness
;
great uneasiness;

restlessness, and yawning.—Haemorrhage from the uterus, occurring

in a lady who was always regular and healthy ; occurring one week
after the cessation of the usual menstrual period, and three days

after taking the medicine.—Miscarriages at the second, third, and

fourth months.—Suppressed menstruation (pathogenetic and curative

effect in many cases).—Tenderness of the ovaries on pressure.—Steady

pains in the ovaries, with occasional bearing-down sensations in the

ovarian and uterine organs.—Sharp, cutting pains in the left ovary
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worse at intervals, and extending down the thigh.—Severe paroxysma

of contractive and spasmodic pain in the right ovary, occurring

every fifteen to twenty minutes, and each paroxysm lasting from one

to three minutes.—Six days previous to the monthly sickness, sensa-

tion of weight and heaviness in the ovaries
;
pressing pains at the

OS-uteri, and after taking the second dilution, night and morning for

three days, premature appearance of the menses, with unusually

copious flow.—Great tenderness over the uterine region, with bearing-

down pains, leucorrhoea, and painful urination after four doses of the

tincture.—Profuse yellow leucorrhceal discharge.—Green and acrid

leucorrhoea, with frequent and painful urination.—Conversion of an

existing mild leucorrhoea to one of a yellow and irritating character.

—General increase of heat and of vitality in the uterus and ovaries.

Larynx and Trachea.—Hoarseness and rough voice, day and

night, on second day.—Heat and smarting in the throat, vath occa-

sional hacking coughs.—Dryness of the throat in the morning, caus-

ing cough and hoarseness.—Hoarse voice and hoarse cough, from

irritation of the trachea.—Hoarseness, with scraping in the larynx

and oppression of breathing.—Symptoms worse in a warm room, and

ameliorated in the open air.

Chest.—Stitches in the left side of the chest.—Sensation of

aching heat in the region of the diaphragm, as if from running vio-

lently.—Pressure in the chest, soon.—Sharp pains and stitches

through the chest and back at night.—Hurried and difficult respira-

tion, with fever and headache.—Pain near the heart, almost arresting

breathing at night, continuing at intervals for some days.—Short,

rapid breathing at night.—Sensation of soreness, lame, bruised feel-

ing, as if from a recent injury, from being jammed, bruised, or beaten

;

confirmed in many provers.—Sensation of burning heat in the chest

and stomach, early in the morning, second day.—Sense of fullness,

constriction, or of suffocation in the thorax ; difficult and anxious

respiration.—Rapid, painful, and spasmodic respiration, aggravated

by lying down, and ameliorated by inhaling the fresh air in an up-

right posture.—Burning and stinging pains throughout the entire front

part of the chest.—Slight pleuritic stitches in the sides of the chest.

Back and Neck.—Rheumatic stitches in the muscles of the right

side of the neck, worse on motion.—Tension in the right side of the

neck, beneath and. back of the ear.—Sudden flush of heat over the

back, as though sweat would break out, accompanied by a pain at the

left ileo-sacral articulation.—Dull pressure under the scapula, with

sore feeling on motion.—Pain in the. back, under the scapula, worse

on moving.—Stifiness in the small of the back.—Weakness of th®
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back, obliging him to lie down.—Stiff and weary feeling in the lum-

bar muscles.—Itching eruption like urticaria covering the entire

back, and extending up the back of the neck to the hairy scalp.—

Blotches on the neck and back, which itch and smart on rubbing and

scratching them.—Pain and soreness in the region of the kidneys,

on pressure, or on stooping, constant dull pains in both kidneys, with

small secretion of red urine (frorn repeated doses of the twelfth

dilution).

Superior Extremities.—Fiery burning at the points of the

fingers.—Tingling of the fingers of the left hand.—Dull pains, appa-

rently in the bones of the arms and fingers.—Aching in the right

shoulder and upper portion of the arm.—Red spots upon the arms,

hands, and fingers, which itch and burn very much.—(Edematous
appearance of the hands and fingers.—Feeling of stiffness irt the

hands and arms.

Inferior Extremities.—Fine burning stinging on the knee.

—

(Edematous swelling of the extremities.—Darting, transient pain in

the external malleolus of the left ankle for four days.—Dull pains, as

if in the bones of the lower extremities, disappearing on walking, re-

turning again while sitting.—Burning of the toes, and redness like

erysipelas, and heat of a circumscribed patch on the foot, while the

remainder of the foot is cold, continuing half an hour.—At night,

the feet were found swollen, with a sensation of heaviness and

rigidity ; the upper part of the feet felt tingling and itched, and

were of a bright red color.—The soles of the feet and balls of the toes

had a feeling of painful fullness, and in walking gave a sensation as

if cushioned ; sixth day, from large doses.—(Edematous swelling of

the legs and feet, with sensation of weariness and stiffness when
attempting to walk.—Itching eruption, like urticaria, upon the

posterior portion of both thighs.—Bruised and sore feeling in the

feet.

28.—ARGENTUM METALLICUM (or Asa. foliatum).

ARG.—Silver.—See Hahnemann's "Mat. Med. Pur.," Vol. I.

—

Duration ofAction:

3 weeks in chronic affections.

Compare with—Asa-f, Aur., Bell., Chin., Hep., Merc, Nitr.-ac, Nux.-v.,Pm/*
Plat., Stan.

Antidotes.—Merc, Puis. ?

Rationale of its Action.—Dierbaeh tells us that Silver has

been repeatedly observed to cause fatal dropsy when given against
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epilepsy ; Vogt also says that it has caused cachexia, emacia

tion, and dropsy, although he tells us that it was used in olden

times in dropsy, ulcerous cachexia, and other obstinate diseases oi

the vegetative system. Gr. A. Richter says, in some instances, when

given against epilepsy, the original disease has been supplanted by a

• fatal dropsy, complicated with induration of the liver. From the

experiments of the homoeopathists we find no proof that it is homoeo-

pathic to dropsy, except that it has caused a painless, slightly red«

dened swelling of the wrist and lower half of the fore-arm. Vogt

says it was once regarded as diuretic, but that latterly we hear little

or nothing of this efi'ect ; but, in. the experiments upon the healthy,

the metallic Silver causes frequent urging to urinate, and more pro-

fuse flow of urine, while the Nitrate is said to have caused violent

irritation of the urinary organs, increased secretion, and involuntary

discharge of urine. Noack regards this efi'ect as so marked that he

has recommended it in diabetes ; hence it may prove homoeopathic to

dropsy with increased flow of urine.—J. C. P.

According to Dr. Huber, metallic Silver acts principally upon the

following parts :

1. The Articulations.—The action of Silver upon the articulations

is so uniformly the same, and so certain, that but few remedies equal

it in this respect.

2 The Bones—especially the long bones, and upon the cartilages,

particularly the cartilaginous surfaces of the ears, eustachian tube,

tarsal cartilages, cartilages of the nose, false ribs, &c.

3. The Muscles, Tendons, and lAgaments—especially those which

are in the neighborhood of joints, also upon the psoas, triceps-bra-

chialis, &c.

4. Upon certain Glandular Organs—such as the salivary glands

and testicles.

5. Upon the Heart.—Huber recommends it in spasm of the heart,

and Noack in some heart-affections.

CLINICAL REMARKS. Hahnemann.—" Some forms of dia-

betes can be permanently cured by Silver, provided the other conco-

mitant symptoms are also indicative of the remedy."

—

Ed.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Lassitude and heat all over when

walking in the open air ; he feels a sort of anguish, as if his clothes

were too tight.—A tearing, with pressure in the extremities of the

long bones, over or below their joints, in different parts of the body.

—

Great weakness of the body, especially of the thighs, when sitting or

walking, with somnolence.—^Uneasiness and a feeling of laziness in

all the limbs.

1
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Skin.—Intolerable itching, as from a flea.—Burning itching.

Sleep.—Dreams about the events of the day.—Anxious dreams.

Fever.—Chilliness in the afternoon and evening, even in bed
;

sweat after midnight.—Heat in the afternoon, without thirst.

—

Shiver*

ing through the lohole body.—In the evening, when in bed, quick

pulse with thirst.

Moral Symptoms.—Increased cheerfulness, and disposition to talk

the whole day.—Discouraged.

Head.—Sudden giddiness, and as if a mist had been before his

eyes.—Vertiginous drowsiness, his eyes closed.—He feels a tingling

in his head, and vertigo, as if he were tipsy.—The head feels dull

and hollow, his whole brain aches, accompanied by chilliness.—Ach-

ing in the forehead, with stupor and drawing pressure in the occiput.

—Stinging and burning pain in the head.—Violent lancinating and

tearing pain in the head.—When standing or reading, a sensation as

if the brain were compressed, with nausea and heat of the body.

—

The nape of the neck feels stiif.—Spasmodic jerking of the muscles of

the head, face, and neck—Attacks of vertigo.—He is all the time in

a kind of intoxication.—Sense of darkness in the head, as if there were

smoke in the brain.—Sensation in the head, both as of pressure and

trembling, over the right ear, towards the occiput.—Excessive pain

in the temple, being both aching and lacerating.

—

Pressure and
lacerating pain in the region of the temporal bone, increased by con-

tact.—Lancinations, apparently in the skull, or on the surface of the

brain, in front of the ear.—Light pressure in the head, with a feeling

of soreness.—Slight thrill of shivering over the hairy scalp.—Aching

in the forehead, over the eye-brows.—Lacerating in the frontal emi-

nence.—Intermittent boring the whole day, the pain increases in the

evening after lying down.

Eyes.—(The eye-lids are very red and thick).—Violent itching in

the corner of the eyes.

Nose.—Tingling and itching in the nose, followed by bleeding.

—

Irritation in the nose, as if catarrh would set in.—Stoppage of the

nose, with smarting in the left nostril.

—

Fluent coryza, with constant

and profuse secretion of mucus ; excessive fluent coryza, with frequent

sneezing, or without sneezing.

Face.—Painful gnawing pressure in the bones of the face of the

right side, the pressure is most violent in the malar bone.—Lacer-

ating in the region of the left malar bone.—Fine drawing pain in the

muscles of the face, especially in the region of the cheek-bones.

Ears.—Violent itching of the external ear.—Lancinations from the

internal ear of the left side as far as the brain.—Sensati >n as if the
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ear were stopped.—Lacerating, with pressure over the ear.

—

Cor7osivfi

itchmg of the lobules of both ears early in the morning, after rirln^

Jaws and Teeth.—Swelling of the upper lip, close under th

nose.—The gums are painful, especially when touched.

Mouth, Pharynx, &c.—A little blister on the tongue, feeling sore

and burning.—His throat feels raw and sore.—Boring and digging

pain in the throat.—Pressure in the outer and left side of the neck,

when walking in the open air.—Lancinations in the submaxillary

gland, from without inwards.

—

The region of the submaxillary glands

is swollen ; the neck stiff, ivith tension in the parts tohen moved;

deglutition is rendered difficult, as if there were an internal sivelling

of the throat; he is obliged to force every mouthful offood down his

throat.—Feeling of dryness of the tongue, which, however, is moist,

—Mercurial angina.—Sense as of scraping in the velum-pendulum

palati, as if a rough body were adhering to it.

Taste, Appetite, and Gastric Symptoms.—Accumulation of vis-

cid saliva in the mouth.—Indiiference to food.—Violent appetite,

even when the stomach is replete.—Excessive gnawing hunger the

whole day, which cannot be satisfied by eating.—Heartburn.—Almost

continual qualmishness and nausea.—Nausea in the throat, followed

by heat all over, mostly about the head, with redness of the face,

without thirst.—Retching.—Loathing for food.

Abdominal Region.—Early in the morning, sense as of burning,

like heartburn, in the abdomen, stomach, and as far as the chest.—

A

painful distension of the abdomen at night, with pressure.—Contrac-

tive pain in the belly, after the morning stool, when sitting, as arises

from a cold in the bowels.—Pressure at the pit of the stomach.—
Pinching across the stomach, and in the left hypochondrium.

—

Loud
rumbling in the abdomen.—Bellyache as in diarrhoea.—Cutting inter-

nally, across the abdomen.—Contraction and straining of the abdo-

minal muscles when walking, so that he has to walk stooping.—Lanci-

nations in the abdominal muscles.—Boring pain on the right side of

the hypogastrium, over the groin.—Lancinations in the region of the

abdominal ring.

Stool.—Frequent desire for stool in the lower part of the rectum,

with expulsion of a small quantity of loose stool.—Stool after dinner,

dry and cru ling.

Urinary and Genital Organs.—Frequent desire to urinate, and
copious emission of urine, for several ho'ns.—Pain in the testicle, as

. m contusion.—Emission almost every n;2;' t.

Larynx and Trachea.—Irritating, short, hacking cough, without

any expectoration, early in the lULrnin^, after rising from the bed.
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—Cutting in the trachea, producing cough, which does not relie\e

the pain.—*Eawness and soreness of the throat, especially when

coughing, not when swallowing.

Chest.—Pressure in the chest, sometimes with violent stitches.

—

Oppression of the chest, as if a heavy load had been lying upon the

chest, which almost prevented breathing.—Spasmodic tension, with

pressure in the region of some of the ribs.—Stitches in the chest,

making breathing painful.—Gnawing irritation on the left side of the

chest, when at rest.—Cramp-like pain of the chest; after the pain has

subsided, the place is painful to the touch.—(Oppression and burning

in the region of the heart).—A lancinating and crampy pain in the

sternum, most violent when stooping.—Violent pressure in the region

of the sternum, internally, increased by every motion, especially by

stooping.—Aching of the sternum, externally.—Violent cutting in

the region of the lowest ribs during a deep inspiration.—Lancinations

at the termination of the ribs, near the vertebral column, especially

when curving the back.

Back.—Burning stitches in the small of the hack.—Drawing in

the pelvis and small of the back.—Bruised sensation on the small of

the back.—Sharp pressure under the scapulae.—Lacerating and

pressure in the shoulder.—Boring stitches in the axilla.—Titillatina;

and itching stitches between the scapulae.

Arms.—Tensive drawing in different parts of the arms, resem

bling stitches.—Spasmodic drawing pain, with pressure in the bend

of the elbow, as if the arm had been violently sprained by motion.

—

Continued pinching in the upper arm.—Lacerating in the upper arm.

—Burning, quickly-passing stitch in the upper arm.—Aching in the

flesh of the upper arm, which increases by contact.—Feeling of lame-

ness in the arms during motion, especially in the elboiv-joint.—Ten-

sion, when bending the arm, at the upper extremity of the ulna.

—

Lacerating, with pressure in the muscles.—Stinging, itching burning

under the skin of the ivrist-joint.—Cramp-like drawing in the back

of the hand and foot.—Tearing, with pressure, in the bones of the

wrist and fingers.—^Inflammation of the tendons, with redness and

curvature of the arm.

Legs.—Tension and drawing in the groin.—Violent pain behind

the left kip.—Lameness in the hip-joint and thigh when walking,

especially when moving the leg forward, with stitches when setting

down the foot.—Cramp-like lacerating pain in the knee or its vicinity.

—The knee is painful, as if it had been bruised, worse when sitting

than when walking.—The knees often bend when walking.—In the

evening, when in bed, he experiences burning, corrosive stitches iu
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the tibia.—Cramps in the calf, most violent when at rest.—Pain, aa

from bruises, and throbbing in the joints of thefeet, worst when sit-

ting.—Lancinations and lacerating in the feet and ankles.—Burning

sensation in the right heel and tendo Achillis ; tho parts felt as if

they had gone to sleep.

29.—ARGENTUM NITRATUM.

ARG. Nil.— Oes^er. Zeitschrift.

Compare with—Alumen, Alum., Natr.-mur., PLosph., Argentum-fol.

Antidotes.—Merc. -cor., Natr.-mur., Nitr.-ac.

—

Large doses are antidoted by
kitchen-salt dissolved in water, and taken in large quantity ; afterwards

mucilaginous drinks are to be given.

Rationale of its Action.—M. Poumarede has related an in-

stance of poisoning with an ounce of the Nitrate of Silver in solution.

A few hours afterwards the individual was found ins,ensible, vdth

the eyes turned up, the "pupils dilated, the jaws locked, and the arms

and face agitated by convulsions. In two hours there was some

return of consciousness, and an abatement of the convulsions, but

still complete insensibility of the limbs, with redness of the features,

and pain in the stomach. In eleven hours he could articulate. For

thirty-six hours he continued subject to fits of protracted coma ; but

he eventually recovered. Sixteen hours after taking the poison he

vomited a large quantity of Chloride of Silver. Esquirol mentioned a

case in which Nitrate of Silver was given freely during a period of

eighteen months, at the end of which time the patient died, and the

stomach was found destitute of the mucous coat over one-half of the

inner surface, with several points of corrosion down to the peritoneal

coat.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. In Men and Animals.—jDaryfc

rose-colored, or bluish-red, or blackish-red, black-spotted, or blackish

green lungs ; the posterior portions of them are affected in particular,

and either equiformly, or in places only. Condensation of the lungs,

as in hepatization ; they neither crepitate nor float on ivater. Much
blackish blood in the lungs. Crepitating, aneemic, almost emphysema-

tous lungs. The heart appears bluish-black, and is distended with a

great quantity of blood ; black blood in the left ventricle. Emptiness

of the arteries of the heart. Much black blood in the veins. Con-

traction and smallness of the stomach. Paleness of the mucous mem-

brane of the stomach. Small black spots, of the size ofa pin's head,

near the pylorus, consisting of corroded portions of the mucous mem-

brane, and forming true perforations—giving the affected portion a
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sprinkled appeai-ance. Transformation of the gastric mucous tnon'

brane into a soft pulp; whitish-grey eschars near the pylortis

;

cherry-redness and inflammation of the stomach in several spots, with

very great thinning, even of the muscular coat in others. Dark
cherry-red coloring and softening of the mucous onembrane of the

duodenum. Thickening of the walls of the bladder. Metallic Silver

has been found in the choroid plexus, the pancreas, bones, and skin.

Experiments on the Healthy.—Schaebert experimented on him-

self with Nitrate of Silver ; he first took one-eighth of a grain in one

half-oimce of distilled water, in the morning, while fasting, and only

observed a very unpleasant metallic taste and slight burning in the

throat; several repetitions of the same experiment only produced like

results. After taking one-fourth grain, the burning in the throat was

somewhat more persistent ; after taking three half-grain doses, in the

course of three days, the burning sensation became decidedly seveie,

stools and pulse were not altered, the tongue acquired a dark bluish

color in a few places, there was an increased feeling of warmth in

the stomach, and slight nausea, disappearing after eating. After

the lapse of a few days, he took one grain, one and a half hours after

dinner, and experienced an intense burning in the throat, attended

with nausea and retching, without actual vomiting, b%it toith a p)ar'

oxysmally increased feeling of ivarmth and some s'pasm in the sto-

mach ; the tongue had a dirty broion coating for several days, and a

slight diarrhoea occurred towards evening and continued the next day,

relieving the pains in the i-tomach entirely. Besides this, he experi-

enced an7ioying and dtdl pains in the head, attended with a peculiar

dejection of sjnrits, and restlessness. In three days all these symp-

toms disappeared ; but, eight days afterwards, he took one and a half

grains in the morning, fasting ; the nausea and inclination to vomit

which ensued were immediately relieved by hearty eating, but he felt

unwell the whole day, and had dtdl pains in his head.

Frank took small doses of the Nitrate while he was in perfect

health ; he soon became indisposed, derangement of the stomach,

heartburn and water-brash set in, and lasted several days after he dis-

continued the Silver; he had never suffered in this way before. These

symptoms disappeared, but a neuralgic pain in the left infraorbital

region gradually developed itself, and lasted the whole winter ; the

pain was persistent, and generally not very severe, but occasionally it

would become quite severe for a few moments. Simultaneously the

action of the heart became somewhat irregular ; at times there would

be an intermission of its beats, with an evident and unpleasant feel-

ing in the chest ; if his attention was strongly directed to this point,
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the action of the heart became still more irregular, but exercise in

the open air did not affect it. He had, at the same time, a constant fe el-

ing of fullness in the epigastrium. Sudden and violent exercise of

his muscles, such as jumping, or going fast up-stairs, and some mental

emotions, would pi'oduce rather violent palpitation of the heart ; and

all the above symptoms were apt to be increased at night while in

bed. Some time afterwards, Frank took four doses a day, for two days,

of one-tenth grain each ; then two-tenths of a grain, four times a day,

for two days more ; then three-tenths, four times a day, for one day

;

then four-tenths as often, for one day; then five-tenths, three-fifths,

four-fifths, one grain, and one and one-fifth grains, each four times a

day, for one day, when he became so unwell that he had no further

inclination to pursue his experiments. He became and remained

constipated for eleven days ; on the tenth day he began to have an

aching sensation of fullness in the stomach, after very light meals

of bread and milk ; his whole abdomen became very much distended

on the eleventh day; on the twelfth, violent headache was added to

the above symptoms, and it was with the greatest difl&culty that he

could force himself to take any food ; his nights were restless, so that

he could not stay in bed after four, a. m. On the thirteenth day

there was still greater disgust for food, with foulness of taste and

tongue ; on the fourteenth day he again had violent headache, without

feeling otherwise unwell, but his night was so disturbed that he was

obliged to rise at three o'clock ; he could only force down one glass

of milk during the whole of the next day, during which the very

violent headache continued, without nausea ; finally, he was much re-

lieved by taking two cups of strong black cofiee, his supper tasted

excellently, but, on the following day, he could only take very small

quantities of food, on account of heartburn. His desire for food and

drink was very slight.

In another series of experiments, Frank took one-fourth of a grain

mixed with three grains of sugar of milk ; he experienced a very bit-

ter taste, with warmth on the tongue and in the throat ; drinking a

little distilled water caused light eructations, and sensations such aa

attend a catarrh of the pharynx and larynx. A few hours after, the

game dose was taken, solved in one drachm of distilled water, followed

by a sweetish taste and sense of warmth in the mouth ; an hour after-

wards he took half a grain, solved in one drachm of distilled water, and

experienced the same sensations in a somewhat greater degree; a

scratching sensation in the larynx, which caused him to hawk and
cough ; in a quarter of an hour more he felt a warmth between tha

ehoulder-blades and breast-bone (probably the oesophagus), which gra
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dually changed into a slight aching in the epigastiium, attended with

insipid eructations ; one grain doses, in one ounce of water, only caused

a very bitter taste and transient nausea.

On the Vascular System. On the Blood.—Nitrate of Silver acta

on the system at large through the circulation ; of its absorption, or

rather of the absorption of the metal in one form or another, there

can be no reasonable doubt.

Dr. Dreyer, of Moscow, thinks that it possesses a certain peculiar

and specific power of urging the fibrin of the blood to more ener-

getic vitality, by consolidating its parts, while Kopp found, when

he let blood from a vein flow into a solution of eight grains in one

ounce of water, that it coagulated with great rapidity and quite firmly.

Frank concludes that it coagulates the albumen of the blood ; also

that it diminishes or prevents the absorption of oxygen ; it prevents

the putrefaction of organic substances and the decomposition of the

blood by preventing, or very much limiting the formation of sulphu-

retted hydrogen.

According to Mr. Blake, the Salts of Silver, when directly intro-

duced into the blood, do not act on the heart, but operate by causing

obstruction of the capillary system. If they are injected into the

aorta, the systemic capillaries are obstructed, the nervous system is

consequently oppressed, respiration is arrested, through the medium
of this nervous oppression, and death takes place by asphyxia ; the

heart continuing to beat vigorously. If, again, they be injected into a

great vein, immediate obstruction of the pulmonary capillaries takes

place, so that the blood ceases to be transmitted to the left side of

the heart.

On the Nervous System.—It is evident that the Nitrate in small

quantities, and the Chloride and Oxide of Silver in larger propor-

tions, are absorbed into the vascular system, and thus conveyed to all

parts of the body, and consequently also to the nerves, with which they

doubtless come in immediate contact. Upon these they may exert

an irritant or astringent, or toughening action, and probably the Salts

of Silver may also enter into a chemical combination with some of

the constituents of the nervous mass, especially the albumen, and that

an actual and tangible Albuminate of Silver may be there formed, as it

is in the blood and in other parts of the system. In the case of poison-

ing before quoted, it produced convulsio7is, and hence it seems to act

decidedly tipon the motor nerves of the spine and brain, while clini-

cally it has been found more useful in epilepsy and other spasmodic

disorders than in neuralgia or other aflFections of the nerves of sen

eation.
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CLINICAL REMARKS. Dr. Gray.—" According to my obser.

vations, the Nitrate of Silver is eminently indicated in disturbances

of the brain, and the consequent derangements in the system gene-

rally, which have arisen from moral causes. The opinion advanced

by Miiller does not correspond with the facts I have witnessed.

Epilepsies produced by moral causes (such as, for example, very

impassioned lay-preaching), a. •" promptly and durably cured by a few

small doses of this drug, whilst those proceeding from abdominal

irritation, independently of moral causes, are, at best, but poorly pal-

liated by very large and frequently-repeated doses. The same obser-

vation must, I am persuaded, hold good with respect to gastric dis-

turbances ; those only will be really cured by it which have arisen

during too great or too long-continued mental exertion.

The bodily symptoms being similar to those produced by this drug,

I should regard it as an indispensable remedy when there are the

following moral conditions

:

1. A crowd of impulses to act, to move, to be busy, which, without

any distinct purpose to effect, keeps the patient in continual motion

;

a state of unrest, which gives the appearance of hurxy and discontent

to all \iis conduct.

2. The opposite of the foregoing condition ; not the calmness of

deportment which occurs when the mind is in healthful contempla-

tion, but an apathy indicative of a privation of motive or purpose ; a

3tate verging upon, and often ending in perfect imbecility. Or,

3. Errors and defects of perception. The erroneous perceptions

in which I have seen Nitrate useful, have been : 1. As to time ; tha

patient constantly fearing he should be too late, and supposing that

one or two hours had elapsed, when not more than a quarter or an

eighth of the supposed time had passed, and this all the while, night

and day, for many weeks together ; and 2. Errors as to the velocity

of gait, the patient supposing that he was walking very rapidly, when
he was, in fact, moving but very slowly indeed.

Moreover, I should regard the Nitrate as the remedy (other indi-

cations existing for its use) in all severe commotions of the system

arising from too great acuteness of the perceptive organs : e. g.,

certain forms of epilepsia and chorea.

It is, I tkink, probable that Silver will be found as strictly adapted

to the cure of morbid perceptions, and their concomitant disturbances

in the digestive, motor, and genital apparatus, as Grold is to the

removal of diseased affections, and their consensual motory and geni-

tal diseases. However the reader may regard the foregoing specula-

tions of Miiller, he cannot, if he be a thorough student of Hahnemann.
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permit them to have the slightest weight with him in the choice or

rejection of the Nitrate of Silver as a remedy for a case in hand

;

they are beyond the limits of possible testimony, and for all known

purposes of the homoeopathic art they would be useless, even if de-

monstrably true, because we have no possible means of knowing when

the pneumo-gastric nerve or the abdominal ganglia are the essential

site of disease."

—

Ed.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Greai debility and weariness in the

lower limbs the lohole afternoon, as after a longjourney on foot, ivith

sick feelifig, dread oflabor, drowsiness, chilliness, and sickly appear-

ance.—Peculiar debility.

—

Rigidity in the calves.—Feeble, weary,

and without appetite.—In the morning, after rising, debilitated,

tremulous, irritated, and apprehensive.—Tremulous weakness, accom-

panied with general debility, as after physical exertion, and apathy.

—Nervous, faintish, tremulous sensation, as if a severe disease were

about to attack him.—Excessive debility, wretched appearance, and

emaciation.—Tremor of the limbs, general debility, as from physical

exertion.—Powerful excitation of the muscles and nerves, and con-

sensual excitation of the nerves of the stomach.—Seething in the

whole body, with increased temperature.

—

Sensation as if the body,

and especially the face and head, expanded ; he feels as if the bo7ies

of the skull separated, with increase of temperature.—Sensation in the

iimbs as if they would go to sleep or become rigid.—Complete in-

sensibility of the body.—Convulsions.—Presentiment of the approach:

ing epileptic fit.—Paralysis of the extremities.

Skin.—Cachexia, emaciation, affection of the liver, dropsy.—Fatal

dropsy.—Prickling itching in the skin at night.—Small itching

pimples.—Small itch-pimples, bleeding when scratched.—Pustulous

ecthyma.—Wart-shaped excrescences on the skin.

—

Peculiar discolo-

ration of the skin {argyria) from the blue-grey, violet, or bronze-

colored tinges to the real black.

Sleep.—Soporous condition,—Sleepiness when sitting.—Nightly

nervousness.—Nightly nervousness, with heat and fullness in the head.

—Sopor, with tossing about in the night ; no sleep.—Sleep very rest-

less.—Restless night; tossing about; heavy fantastic dreams.^

Restless, stupefied sleep, with horrid dreams.—Restless night, with

headache and stupefaction.—The night's rest is disturbed with a dull

headache.—In the morning he wakes from a slumber full of dreams,

with dullness of the head.—He wakes in the night with sore throat.

Fever.— Yawning and chilliness.—Feverish sick feeling the whole

afternoon ; constant weakness and exhaustion.—Shuddering over the

whole body, which passed into>. a febrile chill, the head being
13 19
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hot and the hands cold, with nausea.—Chilliness and nausea after

risino- Chilliness and headache in the forenoon,—The chilliness

was accompanied with a pale, almost yellowish countenance, nausea,

and empty risings.—Fever, after a meal.—Febrile condition ; head-

ache and chilliness in the forenoon ; in the afternoon, creeping chills,

dry and hot skin, and nausea.

—

Night-sweat.—Sweat, with chilliness

in bed.

—

Morning-sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Irritated and anxious mood in the morning

after rising, with great nervousness, feeling of weakness, and tremu-

lousness.—Anxiety in the prsecordial region ; sighing ; feeling of dis-

ease.—Apathy, with great debility and tremulous weakness.—Hypo-

chondriac taciturnity, with dullness of the head, and beating in the

whole body.—Hypochondriac and gloomy mood ; drawing pain in the

forehead
;
yellowish complexion ; sweetish bitter taste m the mouth

;

dry, viscid lips ; feebleness, and febrile sensation ; debility and

weariness of the lower limbs.

Head.— Vertigo in the morning, with headache.—Vertigo, with

complete but transitory blindness, nausea, and confusion of the senses,

buzzing in the ears, and general debility of the limbs as after fatigue,

and trembling.—Giddiness, as if from intoxication, with lassitude

and debility of the lower limbs.—Griddy dullness of sense, as if he

had lost all sensations, with drowsiness.—Dizziness before falling

asleep.—Soporose condition.—Difficulty to collect his senses.—Dull-

ness of sense.—Weakness of memory.—Imbecile appearance.—On
lying down for the purpose of relieving his head, visions and distorted

faces hover before his imagination.—Stupid feeling in the head when

writing.—Dull headache over night ; in the morning, sometimes

changing to fullness, and stinging in the forehead.—Confusion of the

head.—Dull and muddled state of the head, with beating in the whole

body, and hypochondriac taciturnity after dinner.—The head feels

obtuse, with whizzing in the ears and hard hearing.—Headache at

night, with heat relieved by cold.—Sensation in the head as if the

epileptic fit were approaching.—When waking in the morning, he has

a terrible headache, obliging him to gnash his teeth.—The head feels

full, heavy, and stupid ; the headache becomes intolerable when making

the least movement, and continues the whole day.—Pressing pain,

or painful fullness and heaviness in the head.—Pain in the forehead

and vertex as if the parts were grasped together.—Pressure deep in

the brain, with chilliness the whole forenoon.—Pressure in the fore-

head.—Aching pain in the forehead, above the eye-brows.—Aching

pain, extending as far as the eyes, with sneezing.—Pain in the head,

as if it would burst, occasioned by mental labor.—Undulating throb-
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bing in tlie whole forehead.—Drawing, or bands, over the surface of

the brain, apparently in the membranes or the sinuses.—Lacerating,

extending down the temple as far as the face.—Drawing, with pres-

sure and heaviness in the side of the head, abating in rest, but in-

creasing by the least motion.—Pushing-beating pain in the right side

of the head, with a general feeling of uncomfortableness.—Pulsations

in the left side of the forehead.—Digging pain in the head, increased

by motion.

—

Stitches and digging in the frontal eminence.—T)ig-

ging-up, incisive rtwtion through the left hemisphere of the brain,

recurring frequently and decreasiiig ra])idly.—Cutting, as with

knives, in the left temple.

—

Excessive congestion of the head, with

throbbing of the carotid arteries, with heaviness, stupefying dullness

of the head, great melancholy, weakness of mind, inability to exjyress

himself suitably and coherently.—Pain in the head, the head seem-

ing enlarged.—The whole head affected, appears enlarged.—Headache

all the time.—The headache is worse in the open air ; relieved by

tyiiig a handkerchief tightly round it.—Headache, with eructations

and chilliness.

—

Generally the headache is accompanied with chilli-

ness, and sometimes ivith a general increase ofthe temperature of the

body.—Headache and toothache.

Scalp.—Itching of the hairy scalp, particularly at night.—Itching

and biting near the nape of the neck.—Tumor-shaped, itching eleva-

tions on the hairy scalp, and in the nape of the neck.

—

Extremely

troxiblesome itching, creeping, and crawling of the hairy scalp, as of

vermin, with sensation as if the roots of the hairs were pulled up-

wo^rds.

Face.—Dull, drawing, lacerating pains from the right temple to

the upper jaw, and to part of the teeth.—Convulsions of the facial

muscles, the mouth being almost locked.—Sickly appearance.

—

Sunken, pale, bluish countenance.—Appearance of old age.

Eyes.—Itching and smarting of the canthi.—Itching and smart

ing of the left eye.—The eye runs, looks red, and glistens.—Aching
pain deep in the eye, early in the morning.—Burning and dryness of

the eyes in the morning, when waking.—Pressure in the eyes as if

too full, heat and pain in the ball of the eye when moving or touching

it ; mucous flocks impeding the sight.—Redness of the eyes ; sensa-

tion as if a grain of sand were in the eye ; he saw through mist.

—

Nightly agglutination of the eye.—The eyes were filled with mucus
;

reading is difficult.—The canthi are red ; the carunculus-lachrymalis

is swollen ; clusters of intensely red vessels extend from the inner

canthus to the cornea ; the conjunctiva is puckered and interstitially

distended ; increased secretion of tears and gum.—The conjunctiva
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cf the eyes and lids is red as blood.—Around the cornea, towards

the inner canthus, the conjunctiva exhibits a red congested swelling.

—Blear-eyedness.—Vanishing of sight.—Sensation as if blindness

were coming on in the evening, at twilight.—The letters become

blurred before the eyes; her sight vanishes when reading or writing.

'—She is only able to read by holding the page at a distance from

her eyes.—Fiery bodies and flashes before her eyes, in the morning,

in the dark.—Obscuration of sight, with anxiety, heat in the face,

and lachrymation.—Ophthalmia, with intense pains.—Opacity of the

cornea ; a large portion of the cornea is covered with a white, opaque,

apparently dense, but not very deeply penetrating spot.—Contraction

of the pupil.—Wild rolling of the eyes, the pupils being dilated and

insensible to light.—Hollow-eyedness.—Ophthalmia, abating in the

cool and open air, intolerable in the warm room.

Ears.—Dragging pain in the ears.—Clear ringing before the ears,

passing into momentary deafness, with dull roaring.

—

Ringing in the

ears and deafness.—Whizzing before the ears, with dullness of the

head.— Whizzing, feeling of obstruction, and hard hearing in the

left ear.—Painful stoppage of the ears, with headache.

Nose.—Pain and swelling of the right alge-nasi.—The left nasal

bones are painful, as if bruised,—Rigidity and clawing in the nasal

cavities.

—

Smarting and itching in the nose.—Ulcers in the nose,

becoming covered with yellow crusts.—Scurfs in the nose, being ex-

cessively painful when becoming detached, and occasioning a bleeding.

—When sneezing, a bloody and purulent matter comes out of the

nose.—The nose is obstructed.

—

Dullness of the sense of smell.—A
good deal of sneezing.—Coryza, with constant chilliness, sickly look,

lachrymation, sneezing, and violent stujjefying headache.—Disagree-

able stoppage of the upper part of the nose.—Discharge from the

nose resembling white pus, with clots of blood.

Mouth and Lips.—Painful pustules on the lips and corner of the

mouth.—The lips and soft parts of the mouth have a bluish appear-

ance.—The lips are dry and viscid, without thirst.—Parched condi-

tion of the lips, mouth, tongue, and fauces, night and morning.

Jaws and Teeth.—The gums are inflamed, and stand off from the

v.eeth.—Loose, readily-bleeding gums, neither painful nor swollen.—

•

The teeth are very sensitive to cold water.—Pain in the teeth when
chewing, and eating sour or cold things

;
grumbling in the teeth, as

if from decay.—Pain as if beaten to pieces in the body of the left

lower jaw.—The tongue and mouth are dry and parched, with violent

thirst.—Dry tongue, with slimy mouth.—White tongue.—White,

slimy tongue.—Yellowish-grey tongue.—Eed, painful tip of the
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tongue; rough tongue; the tongue is painful, as if burred.—The
tongue is swollen and painful, as if ulcerated suhcutaneously.—Ulce-

rated crusts on the mucous membrane of the mouth, especially that

of the left cheek.—Fetid odor from the mouth in the morning.—'

Ptyalism.—Astringent taste in the mouth, with confluence of watery

saliva.—Burning pain in the region of the velum-palatinum and the

posterior nares.—Ulcerative pain of a small spot in the velum-pendu

lum-palati.—Troublesome tension and prickling of the palate.—Swell

ing, with a wart-shaped excrescence.

Pharynx and (Esophagus.—Intense titillation of the palate and

pharynx, occasioning a fatiguing short, hacking cough, at noon.

—

Dark redness of the uvula and fauces.—Scraping in the throat.

—

Roughness and scraping of the throat, as if raw and sore.—Sore feel-

ing in the pharynx when drinking cold water, or during empty de-

glutition.—Roughness and dryness of the throat, with ulcerative pain,

at night.—Seated ulcerative pain in the pharynx.

—

Pain in the right

side of the throat, as of an ulcer, draiving and tension upivard and
downward ; sensation as if a splinter ivere lodged in the throat, when
S'wallowing, eructating, breathing, stretching, and moving the neck;

somettmes an undulating jerking and pulsating was felt in the

throat, continuing for several days.—Burning and dryness in the

fauces and pharynx.—Dryness and strangulation in the throat, with

shortness of breath, at night.—Accumulation of a tenacious thick

mucus in the throat.—Strangulation.—Continuous repulsive sensa-

tion in the stomach and pharynx.

—

Paroxysm of cramp in the cbso-

phagus.—(Esophagusfeels spasmodically closed ; producing a sensa-

tion in the stomach as if it would burst.

Taste.—Bitter, astringent, metallic taste, as of verdigris, exciting

nausea and inclination to vomit.—Pappy, chalk-like taste in the

mouth, viscid lips, thin mucous coating on the reddish-white tongue.

—Pappy, bitter taste, with viscid mouth.—Sweetish-bitter taste, with

hypochondriac mood.

Appetite.—Diminished appetite.—No appetite ; a quantity of eruc-

tations.—Speedy repletion.—No appetite at breakfast.—Unusual ap-

petite.—Strong appetite.—Urging desire for acrid cheese.—Irresis-

tible desire for sugar in the evening.

Gastric SyiAptoms.— Violent belching.—Most of the gastric de-

rangements are accompanied with belching.—Slight nausea in the

stomach, with chilliness and shuddering, and a peculiar sensation of

rigor in the lower limbs.—Nausea, resembling hunger.—Nausea,

with gurgling in the abdomen.—Faintish sort of nausea, with violent

palpitation of the heart.—Leaden-oolored countenance, with nausea
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'—Nausea.—Vomiting.—Great irritation of the stomacli, anxiety in

the pragcordial region, and vomiting.—Vomiting and diarrhoea, with

violent colicky pain,—'She wakes about midnight with an oppressive

sensation, as of a heavy lump in the region of the stomach, inducing

vomiting ; a tremulous weakness and a sensation in the head as if it

were in a vice.—Pain in the prgecordia.

Stomach.—Trembling and throbbing in the stomach.—Sensation of

heaviness and pains in the stomach, with nausea.—Nausea, heaviness,

and pressure in the stomach.—Oppression of the stomach.—Tension

and pressure in the stomach, causing anxiety, and a sensation as if

the stomach were filled to bursting.—Weak stomach; food oppresses

the stomach like a dead weight and drags it downward ; on waking,

a violent spasm of the stomach, with hunger, nausea, and consider-

able flatulence.—Raging gnawing at the stomach, a sort of hunger,

with nausea.—Cardialgia and internal chilliness, early in the morn-

ing.—Violent cardialgia, waking her in the night ; twisting of the

stomach, which extends down into the abdomen.—Violent cardialgia;

griping and burning, momentarily.—Burning, ascending from the

stomach.—Burning sensation, nausea, and pain in the stomach.

—

Burning in the stomach and chest.—Inflammation of the stomach.—

-

Inflammation, suppuration, and dissolution of the mucous membrane

of the stomach, the muscular membrane appearing to be more or less

involved in the inflammatory process.—Gastro-enteritis.—Gangrene

of the primse-vise.—Contraction of the stomach.

—

Gnawing pain in

the stomach, on the left side.^-Stinging ulcerative pain on the left

side of the stomach, below the short ribs, more intense during a

deep inspiration a7id when touching the parts.—^Ulcerative pain in

the stomach after dinner.—Hard pressure in the left hypochondrium.

—Pain in the hypochondria.

Abdominal Region.—Cutting and stinging in the liver.—Afi'ection

of the liver, ending in fatal dropsy.—Fine stitches in the spleen,

coming on at intervals.—Emptiness of the abdomen, with nausea.^

Fullness, heaviness, and distention of the abdomen, with anxiety,

impeding respiration after supper.—Oppressive drawing pain in the

whole abdomen down to the groin, with tension, as in ascites.—Pain*

ful tension and pressure in the abdomen, as if sore and ulcerated.—
Darting stitches through the abdomen.—Coldness in the abdomen,

which is painfully irritated.—Sensation as of a ball ascending from

the abdomen into the throat.—Pressing pain in the groins, more

violent when touching them.—Cutting in the small of the back and

ibdomen.—Colic around the umbilicus.—-Flatulence.

Stool.—Frequent evacuations of a greenish, very fetid mucus^
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vyith emission of noisyflatulence.—Acts powerfully upon the intestinal

canal, occasioning from four to five stools a day.—Frequent evacua-

tions, with slight pains in the abdomen.—Diarrhoea with colic.—Vio-

lent diarrhoea.—Bloody evacuations.—Bloody stools with great de-

bility.—Several evacuations of bloody mucus, without any particular

pain, towards morning.—A good deal of urging during the diarrhoea,

—Colic previous to the diarrhoea.

—

Constipation; the substances

evacuated were dry and of afirm consistence, whereas his bowels were

generally loose.—Slowness and diminution of the faecal and urinary

discharges.—Dry, firm, alvine evacuations.—Diarrhoea or constipation.

—Intestinal phthisis, ulceration of the intestines.—Creeping and

burning in the anus.

—

Itching of the anus.—Discharge of a quantity

of the ascarides.—Discharge of taenia.

Urinary Organs.—Pains in the kidneys.—At first the urinary

organs are greatly irritated.—Is a diuretic and diaphoretic.—Fre-

quent emission of a pale, strong-smelling urine.—Copious urination.

—Scanty and rare emission of a dark-yellow urine.

—

Emission

of afew drops of urine after urinating, ivith a sensation as if the

interior of the urethra were sivollen.—Burning micturition and feel-

ing in the urethra as if swollen.—Burning after micturition.—Drag-

ging pains during micturition.—Painful pushing in the urethra.

—

Heat, itching, and titillation, in the morning when urinating for the

first time.—The urethra is painful, as if closed up by swelling, and

ulcerated.—Ulcerative pain in the middle of the urethra, as if a

splinter had been pushed in. The urethra feels swollen, hard, and

knotty.—Inflammation and violent pains of the urethra, with increased

gonorrhoea, priapism, dysuria, bloody urine, fever.—Slight burning

in the whole course of the urethra, increased gonorrhoea, burning dur-

ing micturition, painful tension during erections, chordee, bleeding

from the urethra, shootings in the same from behind forward. Oozing

of mucus from the urethra.—Stricture of the urethra,

Male Gtenital Organs.—Chancre-like ulcers on the prepuce ; at

first their tips were covered with pus, but afterwards the ulcers be-

came diffused through a pretty spacious depression, exhibiting the

tallow-like coating of chancres.—The right testicle is enlarged and

hard.—Painful coition.—Want of sexual desire, the genital organs

having become shrivelled.

Female Sexual Organs.—Congestions to the uterus.—Haemor-

rhages from the uterus.—The menses are accompanied with cutting

pains in the small of the back and groin.—Suppression of the menses,

miscarriage, and metrorrhagia.—Suppression of the mucous leucor-

rhcea; it reappeared in a few weeks, but less and milder.
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Larynx and Trachea.—Hoarseness with roughness in the throat.—

•

Nightly hoarseness, with turns of dry cough, after which she throwa

off blood-tinged mucus mixed with saliva.—Dry tickling iu the larynx,

occasioning a cough.—Dry, fatiguing cough, occasioned by a violent,

almost burning titillation in the throat, before retiring in the even-

ing.—Paroxysms of dry cough at night, sometimes so violent as to

induce vomiting.

—

Suffocative cough for several days at noon.—Cough

after dinner, impeding speech.

Chest.—^Violent, continual irritation, with cough and spitting of

blood, with torturing oppression of breathing.—Nightly cough and

sweat.—Fullness and anxiousness in the chest, with disposition to

sigh.—Heaviness in the cavity of the chest, with desire to sigh.

—

Oppression of the chest, with a crampy sensation.—Difficulty of

breathing.—Excessive suffocative oppression of breathing.—Suffoca-

tive fits.—Nightly pain in the chest.—Stitches in the chest.

—

Aching-

tensive pain in the chest.—Pressure and weight as of a stone, in tho

middle of the sternum.—Burning in the chest.

—

Palpitation of the

heart, at night.— Violent palpitation of the heart, with a faintish

nausea.—Beating of the heart.—The outer chest is painful to the

touch.—The glands of the chest are painful, as if ulcerated.—Itching

of the chest and the axillae.

Neck.—Sensation as of a cramp in the right anterior cervical

muscles.—Bounding pulsations of the left carotid at regular intervals,

distinctly seen by the naked eye.

Back.—Violent pressure between the shoulders.—Itch-like erup-

tion, especially on the back.

—

Tensive squeezing pains in the back.—

•

Nightly pains in the back.—Weight in the small of the back.—Vio-

lent pain in the small of the back, as if sprained, early in the morn-

ing, when sitting.—Pain in the small of the back, relieved when

standing or walking.—The small of the back feels weary.—Digging,

cutting in the small of the back.—The lumbar region feels bruised.

—Heaviness and drawing in the loins, with debility and weariness,

trembling in the lower limbs, as after a fatiguing journey.—Stiffness,

heaviness, and paralytic pains in the region of the sacrum and back.

—Heaviness and paralytic sensation in the region of the os-sacrum.

Arms.—Tensive pain in the shoulders and arms.—Pain in the wrist,

as if sprained.—Painful eruption.—Bheumatic tearing in the joints

of the fingers.

Legs.—Paralytic heaviness and debility of the loiver limbs.—

•

Periodical nervous (cramp-like) drawing, from the hip down to the

knees.—Paralytic weakness of the lower limbs, and emaciation of the

same.—Itching, blotch-shaped pimples, principally at night.—Paralytic
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painful drawing, as if bruised, above the left patella.-^'V iolent tear-

ing, raging, digging-up pain under the patella.—Drawing tearing

from the knees into the legs.

—

Rigidity in the calves, with great de-

hility and exhaustion, as from fatigue.—Excessive weariness of the

calves, as from fatigue.—Violent drawing in the calves when going

up-stairs.—Arthritic drawing in the foot.—Staggering gait in the

open air.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.—The plexus-choroidelis and the

veins of the fourth ventricle presented a lead-colored appearance,

in the case of a female, of thirty years, who died in the Salpetriere,

and who had taken for a long while the Nitrate of Silver against

epilepsy, and finally died of tuberculous phthisis. What is remark-

able in her case is the fact that her skin had a lead-colored appear-

ance during her life, and that this discoloration disappeared after

her death in every part of her body except around her mouth. Par-

tial erosion of the mucous membrane of the fauces and the oesophagus

;

slight detachment of the membrane. The stomach is deprived of its

mucous membrane in that portion of it which is turned towards the

oesophagus and in the region of the curvature, the space being from

four to five inches ; the other membranes in the above-mentioned

parts ot the stomach offered so slight a resistance that they were

torn by the mere weight of the contents of the stomach. More or

less intense redness of the mucous membrane of the stomach ; here and

there greyish-white or blackish-dark crusts were discovered in it. The

mucous membrane having been destroyed, the muscular coat of the

stomach became inflamed, and exhibited a vivid redness, and here

and there a crusty appearance. The stomach was perforated where

the poison acted intensely. The mucous membrane of the intestines,

especially of the stomach, was covered with a whitish coagulum, or

was red and congested, or parts of it were cauterized and transformed

into white-grey or brownish-black scurfs; those parts were sometimes

seen perforated. The liver was softened, large, and flabby. The kid-

neys exhibited a lead-color. The lungs and the veins of the body

looked black-green, the veins looked as if they had been injected with

black-green blood. (A portion of the vena-cava became white by

dipping it into muriatic acid). The lungs were congested, infiltrated

with serum, or parts of the lungs looked ecchymosed and were of a

black-red color ; the heart looked dark-red and livid ; the ventricles

and the trunks of the large veins were turgid with black blood,

13*
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30.—ARNICA MONTANA.
ARN.—Leopard's Bane.—Hahnemann's "Mat. Med. Pur.," Vol. 1,

—

Duration o,

Action : from six to ten days.

Compare with—Aeon., Am., Ars., Bell., Bry., Cann., Caps., Cham., Chin., C\c.,

Cina, Coloc, Euphr., Fer., Hep., Ign., I;pec , Merc., Natr., Nux-v., Puis.,
Rhus, Ruta, Samb., Sabin., Seneg., Staph., Sulph.-ac, Verat.—It is frequently
indicated after : Aeon., Ipec, Verat.—Is frequently suitable after : Aeon.,
Ipec., Rhus, Sulpli.-ac.

Antidotes.—Camph., Ignat.—It antidotes: Am., Chin., Cic, Fer., Ip';c., Sen.—
Wine increases the pains.

Rationale of its Action.—Wood and Bache say that Leopard's

bane is a stimulant, directed with peculiar energy to the brain and

whole nervous system, as manifested by the headache, spasmodic

contractions of the limba, and difl&culty of respiration which result

from its use. It acts also as an irritant to the stomach and bowels.

Dierbach says that its elFects are very characteristic, and that its

action upon the skin is the most marked, the functions of which it can

arouse from the most torpid state ; the outbreak of perspiration, which

sometimes assumes a red color on the chest, is one of the most con-

stant symptoms. Not unfrequently one notices a feeling of formica-

tion, and a prickling, piercing, spasinodic sensation, which has been

compared to slight electric shocks ; in large doses it sometimes

produces a sensation of coldness over the whole surface of the body.

The primas-vias are soon attacked by Arnica, and eructations, stomach-

ache, retching, nausea, vomiting, colic, tenesmus, at times diarrhoea,

but more frequently constipation, increased flow of urine, and a pain-

ful itching of the genitals, have often been noticed. Its influence

upon the organs of the chest is marked by anxiety, oppression, palpi-

tation of the heart, and dry irritative cough. It often excites head-

ache, attended with dizziness ; the smell of the flowers is apt to

excite sneezing, whence the name of the plant, which is properly

Ftarmica. It is generally believed to possess the power of absorbing

blood which has exhaled from the blood-vessels (ecchymosis), and is

then apt to cause pain in the injured part. The pains produced by

Arnica are said to be far less severe if the patient moves about his

room than when he lies in bed.

According to Vogt, it is an acrid, aethereal-oily, or exciting remedy,

which, in small doses, acts specifically upon the vegetative side of the

nervous system, and upon the motor functions ; he would describe

more exactly the sphere of its action by saying that it is at those

points where the nerves and arteries lose themselves in the organic

structures, and where the veins and lymphatics arise, viz., in the
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capillary vascular system, especially that of tlie membranous struc-

tures, viz., the external skin, the fibrous membranes, the tendons and

sheaths of the muscles, the ligaments of the joints, the periosteum,

serous and synovial membranes, the pleura, peritoneum, &c. In these

parts, in virtue of its exciting or acrid powers, in combination with

its aethereal-oily properties, it excites the actions of the nerves and

vessels, hastens the natural metamorphoses of the tissues, or arouses

them from torpor and inactivity, or retains them in a certain stage ol

organic vitality when they tend towards colliquation or putresccncy,

Griven in larger doses, it either affects the stomach especially, and

causes scraping in the throat, burning, extending down to the epigas-

trium, spasmodic painful contraction of the stomach, with flow of

much saliva into the mouth, unpleasant sensation of nausea, cardial-

gia, eructations, retchings, vomiting, followed by colic or diarrhoea

;

or it may affect the whole organism, especially the brain and spinal

marrow, and excite vertigo, stupefaction, confusion of the head, glim-

mering before the eyes, noises in the ears, anxiety, timidity, oppres-

sion at the praecordia, inability to stand up, followed by increased

pulsation of the arteries, violent congestions of blood towards the ter-

minal branches of all the blood-vessels, especially to the head, chest,

and abdomen, attended with palpitations of the heart, pulsations in

the epigastrium, greater development of heat, and irritation of all the

tissues, marked by formication, prickling, piercing, trembling, sub-

sultus, &c. ; finally, the secretions are stimulated, especially those of

the skin, mucous membranes, and kidneys, which not unfrequently are

attended with haemorrhages.

CLINICAL KEMARKS. Hahnemann.—"Arnica is a polyehrest,

or remedy applicable to a great variety of diseases ; exhibits its spe-

cific efiicacy in all cases of injury from falls, blows, and surgical ope-

rations ; is an indispensable intermediate remedy in most invete-

rate chronic diseases, although each dose acts only six days ; is

useful in some forms of spurious pleurisy ; but is always hurtful in

purely inflammatory, acute diseases characterized by external general

heat, also in diarrhoea."

—

Ed.

For a long time popular empiricism had availed itself of the pro-

perties of Arnica, when a Belgian physician, Fehrius or Fehr, drew

the attention of his colleagues to this plant. The facts published by

him tended to show that the Arnica, whether used internally or ex

tornally, was a specific remedy for sanguineous effusions, sugilla-

tions, ecchymosis, &c. A large number of Grerman, Swedish, and

French practitioners confirmed Fehr's observations, and its use soon

became quite extensive. According to Murray, it was successfully
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used against tlie following maladies : external lesions, such as are

caused by a blow orfall, or contusion ; a certainform offall pleurisy,

cachexia; oedema; atrophy; traumatic peripneumonia ; suppression

of the menses or lochia ; uterine hemorrhage ; calculous nephritis;

gout; muscular contractions; gangrene; jaundice produced by-

contusions; paraplegia; hemiplegia; paralysis of the bladder;

amaurosis caused by a cerebral affection. Stoll used it witb success

in certain forms of dysentery, especially in epidemic dysentery, and

also cured with it several cases of intermittent fever, a circumstance

which induced him to term it the Quinine of the poor, a designation

which, however, it does not seem to deserve. More recently it has

been lauded as a remedy for spasms, convulsions, tetanus, convulsive

cough, trembling, and evQnfor the itch ; but this last is not to be relied

on. Murray states the accidents which it is capable of producing, in

over-doses, to be : vomiting, anxiety, sweats, an aggravation of j^ain

around injured parts, which, however, never lasted long, sensitiveness

of the abdomen, weakness of the senses and nerves, tingling, lancing,

and burning pains, or shocks resembling those produced by the electric

fluid. Homceopathically, the sphere of Arnica comprises, all traumatic

lesions {contusions, cut or torii wounds), with their immediate conse-

quences (internal or exterjial hcemorrhages, fractures, luxations,

sprahis, traumaticfever, syncope, tetanus, paralysis, pneumonia, hepa-

titis, cf-c), or their remote consequences {^partial emaciation, neural-

gia, intermittentfevers, ^-c.) It is particularly adapted to sanguine-

plethoric persons, with lively complexions, and disposed to cerebral con-

gestions. It acts but feebly on persons who are partially debilitated,

with impoverished blood and soft flesh. It acts principally on the

muscles and cellular tissue. The boil is the one of all cutaneous

affections to which it is most adapted. Hence, again, it is more adapted

to the treatment of phlegmonous erysipelas and deep burns than

to that of simple erysipelas and superficial burns. From the fact

that Arnica frequently cures acne and boils independent of any trau-

matic cause, it probably cures internal maladies which emanate from

their retrocession. Much success has been obtained with the Arnica

in the homoeopathic treatment of gout, especially of the foot ; also

idiopathic rheumatism, and of certain kinds of neuralgia character-

ized by the cutting, tearing, or wrenching character of the pains.

Arnica has been used in paralysis since the time of Junker, in

1736, and, although it was for a time supplanted by Nux and Strych-

nine, its use was revived by Schneider in 1821, who preferred the

ethereal oil of Arnica in the paralysis which remained after apoplec-

tic attacks, and by Graefer, who used the flowers against paralysis
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from injuries. Golis rendered himself famous by his successful use

of Arnica in the latter stages of dropsy of the brain. The celebrated

Neumann has seen the most decided good eflfects from the internal and

external use of Arnica in acute hydrocephalus. Concussion of the

hrain is often accompanied by congestion, depression of the cerebral

action, stupor, &c. All these symptoms are either prevented or re

lieved by speedily washing the parts which have received the shock

with the tincture of Arnica, which should at the same time be given

internally. A linen compress may be applied to the part, and mois-

tened more or less frequently, according as the injury is more or less

considerable. As soon as the above-named symptoms have disap-

peared, the use of Arnica must be stopped, the rest is to be left to

nature. The smaller vessels of the brain, when torn, have freqtiently

been healed by Arnica. Secondary haemorrhage in the brain, con

gestion of blood, secondary suppurations and effusions of lymph have

frequently been prevented by the proper and speedy application of

the tincture of Arnica.

Notes on Arnica in Pleurisy and Pneumonia.—a. In pneumonia-

notha Arnica is an excellent remedy, if the irritation of the vascular

system is very moderate, with a sensation of soreness of the chest, cougk

not frequent, and the expectoration of slime is streaked with blood.

b. Characteristic indications for the use of Arnica in pleurisy are

especially : uneasiness in the affected side ; a constant desire for change

of position in bed ; a painful soreness of the chest, with general inter-

nal heat, with cold hands and feet ; or when the patient complains of

stitching pain in the affected side, with feeling of tightness of the chest,

and frequent dry cough, causing increase of pain.

—

Hartmann.

c. If the expectoration in pneumonia is watery and foaming, or

brown, of foul odor, and mixed with foul blood, and brings no relief,

then Arnica will be the best remedy ; also if stitching pain remains

after a deep inspiration, in traumatic inflammation after surgical ope-

rations and extensive injuries ; not less useful in the rheumatic form,

especially when there is a certain degree of mental depression ; also

in nervous and torpid inflammations.

—

BIjchner.

d. According to Watzke, Arnica is indicated in the first stage of

pneumonia in strong-built individuals, with consensual irritation of

the brain.

e. According to Peschier, in the remaining pain in the chest, op-

pression, and dyspnoea, after the inflammatory condition has been re-

moved by Aconite and Bryonia.

f. Dr. Wurmb, of Vienna, says : "As Arnica is one of the few reme-

dies which cause resorption, it is a pity that it is overlooked too often
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by physicians in cases sucli as pleurisy ; althougli Arnica appears to

act more speedily when there is an exudation of plastic lymph, never

theless it is very efficacious in serous exudations."

g. The physiological provings of Arnica completely show its speci*

fie sphere of action on the lungs and pleura, with its numerous symp-

toms of bleedings from the substance of the lungs, and its prompt

action on the heart.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Complaints of nervous individuals, or

oiplethoric 'persons with redface ; sometimes also of lymphatic, weak

persons, with pale, livid face.—°Rheumatic and arthritic pains, with

inflammatory or erysipelatous swelling of the affected parts.—Atror

phy of children.—Mechanical injuries : sprains, dislocations, strains,

contusions, concussions.—°Bad effects from China.—°Paralysis after

apoplexy.— Jerks and shocks in the body, as by the electric

fluid.—°Hot, hard, and shining swelling of the afi'ected parts.

—

°Red, blue, and yellow spots, like ecchymosis.—°Bites of insects.

—Wounds by dull instruments, with more^ or less contusion

;

°wounds inflicted by the teeth, by cutting, and by pointed in-

struments, fire-arms; tearing of the fibre ; °sore excoriated places

of the skin; bed-sores; °burns ; °corns (after cutting them).

—

Jactitation of single muscles, in every part of the body, especially

in the limbs.—*From time to time, sense as of lacerating in- almost

every part of the body, especially in the lower and upper extremities

;

the pain for the most part appears to rise from below upwards.—Dart-

ing pain in the affected part.—Twitchings in all the limbs, espe-

cially in the feet and shoulders, with heat of the feet.—Uneasiness in

the whole body, without any mental anguish ; a kind of excessive

mobility, *which finally increases to a kind of trembling of the whole

body, °with a throbbing sensation in all the vessels.—The parts of

the side on which he is resting go to sleep.—Painful sensitiveness

of all the joints, and of the skin, on making the slightest motion.

—

*Painful and excessive sensitiveness of the whole body.

—

'^Heavi7iess

in all the limbs, loith painful lameness in all the joints, during

^notion, as if the joints toere bruised.—Painful concussion in all the

limbs ; it is felt when the carriage in which one is riding shakes, or

when one treads too hard in walking.—Disagreeable sense as of dull

tingling, or dull pain in a contused part.—^Rending pain in the

limbs.—Excessively violent pain, which caused many to scratch the

wall or the floor with their nails, like madmen ; the pains do not con-

tinue more than an hour (immediately after taking the medicine).

—

*Tremor of the limbs.—Pain in all the limbs, as if they had been

bruised, both when at rest and in motion.—Languor in the feet and
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arms, when walking in the open air.—Languor, weariness, sensation

as of being bruised, obliging him to lie down.—^Tremulous uneasi*

ness and languor.—He feels faint when walking ; he recovers himself

when standing.—The feet felt tired after a walk in the open air ; the

knees gave way; she became sleepy immediately, fell asleep, and

dreamed.—When walking in the open air, he feels as if the whole

right side, especially the shoulder, were too heavy and paralyzed.

—

Lassitude and laziness of the whole body.

—

General sinking of

strength; he can scarcely move a limb.—Fainting turn, with loss of

consciousness, in mechanical injuries.—^Paralysis of the right side

of the body, after apoplexy.—^Convulsions and tetanic spasms con-

sequent upon mechanical injuries.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains increase by talking,

moving about, blowing, and even by every sound.—The pains quickly

wander from one part to another.—The violence of the pains almost

makes him crazy.

Skin.—Deeply penetrating, dull stitches in the limbs, here and

there.—^Pricking in the skin.—*Ii'ine prickings in almost every

part of the body, especially the nose, eye-brows, eye-lids, even hands

and fingers.—Stinging, burning, and itching pain in the skin.—Burn-

ing and cutting pains.

Sleep.—In the evening, one feels sleepy too soon.—Sleepy after a

walk.—Starting during sleep.—Moaning when asleep.—Loud, unin-

telligible talking when asleep.

—

^Involuntary expulsio?i of fceces

while asleep).—His sleep is full of dreams and does not refresh him,

he feels as if he had not slept at all.—Sleepiness during the day.

—

Sopor, starting as in affright, when falling asleep.

—

Dreams about

frightful objects, of the lightning having struck, graves, &c.—Sleep-

lessness, with anguish, as if occasioned by heat, until two or three

o'clock in the morning.

Fever.—Great internal heat, hands and feet being cold, with chills

over the whole body.—Dry heat in bed, with violent thirst.—Violent

shivering when gaping.

—

Dry heat over the whole body, after waking,

early in the morning.—Occasional flushes of heat in the back.

—

Nightly thirst.— Thirst without any external heat, the pupils being

scarcely capable of dilatation.—Feeling of cold all over the body,

although the skin feels warm.—Chilliness mostly in the evening.

—

Fevers: °tertian, quartan; °in the afternoon, *or evening.—°Typhus.

—Fever early in the morning; *first chilliness, then heat.

—

Extreme-

ly disagreeable painfulness of the periosteum of all the bones, resem,

bling almost a draiving in all the limbs, such as occurs in an attack of

fever and ague; °accompanied and succeeded by headache, yellow*
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nesa of tlie fiice, want of appetite, aversion to meat, and bitterness of

mouth.—Shivering over the whole body and the head, with heat in

the head, and redness and heat in the face, accompanied by coldness

of the hands, and a feeling as if the hips, the back, and the anterior

surface of the arms were bruised.—*J. good deal of thirst and drink-

ing during the yaivning stage previous tofever;—afterwards thirst,

but little drinking during the hot stage.—Shaking chills, without any

thirst.—External and internal chilliness an hour after the headache

and constant anguish.—Seething of the blood in the evening, accom-

panied by dizziness of the head ; he feels pulsations in the whole

body (and coughs for hours until he vomits ; this wakes him at night).

Moral Symptoms.—Violent attacks of anguish.—irritable, sensi-

tive mood.—Depression of spirits and absence of mind.

—

*Hypochon-

driac anxiety, peevishness.—^Uneasiness of body and mind (without

anxiety).—Indifference to everything.

—

Excessive sensitiveness of the

mind.—Quarrelsomeness and peevishness.—^Obstinate and head-

strong resistance to other people's opinions.—Sullen insolence and

imperiousness.—^Weeping.—Apprehension of future evils.

—

Hopeless-

ness.— Tendency to start.—° Frivolous, wanton, ill-behaved; absurd

talk.

Sensorium.—Vertigo ; *in the forehead, especially ivhen ivalking,

everything turning with her, and threatening to fall over with her.

—Vertigo ; *when raising or moving the head, she feels as if every-

thing were turning with her.—Dullness of the head, with vertigo and

anguish.—Stupefying headache, early in the morning.—Heaviness in

the forehead.—Want of memory.—Absence of mind.—Contraction of

the pupils, with cloudiness of the head, and dullness of one-half of

the head.—°Loss of consciousness ; ° delirium ; °vertigo, with obscu-

ration of sight.—°Apoplexia-sanguinea, with extravasation of blood

o Concussion of the brain and spinal marrow by a fall or blow

—

^Hydrocephalus.

Head.—*Burning in the brain, the remainder of the body being

cqqI_—*Heat in the head ; the remainder of the body being cool.

Aching in the temples.— Headache, followed by a throbbing

pain in the temples.—*Aching in the forehead, which increasea

near the warm stove, ascending the stairs, walking, or reading.

—

Headache as if the head were distended from within outwards.

—

Headache over the eyes, extending toivards the temples, ivith sensation

as if the integuments of the forehead were spasmodically contracted.

—Stupefying, dull, continued pain in the forehead, more externally.

—Headache on the top of the head.—In the left side of the forehead;,

as after a violent knock against something.

—

*Lancinations in th6
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fore part of the head, when coughing.—Lancinating pain in the fore-

head, which becomes worse by lifting up the eyes, with heat in the

face and thirst.—*Stitehes in the forehead.—Headache as if a nail

had been thrust into the temple, with general sweat about midnight,

followed by languor.

—

Aching in the left tojiple, lancinating and
lacerating.—Stitching pain in the forehead.—Darting, lancinating

headache when stooping, as if everything would issue through the

forehead, with nausea, qualmishness.—*Lancinating and tearing pain

in the head, increased by stooping and coughing.—^Darting pain in

the fore part of the head.—G-reat internal and external heat of the

head.—Transitory burning on the top of the head and on the neck,

externally.—Headache, worse when sitting up.

Scalp.—Cold feeling in the head.—Stinging itching of the hairy

scalp.

Eyes.—Dry heat in theface towards evening, extending asfar as

behind the ears, loithout thirst, the nose being quite cold.—Cramp-
like tearing of the left eye-brow.—Staring eyes, °faint, dim, without

lustre.—-The eye-lids are swollen and ecchymozed.—^Contraction of

the pupils, with cloudiness of the head.—Dilatation of the pupils.—

Stitches in the eyes.—Itching of the canthi.—Burning in the eyes,

without any dryness.—Occasional flow of tears, which burn like fire,

—*Slight protrusion of the right eye.—Drawing pain in the right

eye-ball.—*Painful, dull, intermittent pressure in the margin of the

left orbit.—Spasmodic twitchings, with pressure under the left eye.

—

°The eyes are half closed ; '^ophthalmia from mechanical injuries.-—
°Obscuration of sight.

Ears.—Fain in the cartilage of the ear, as if the parts had been

bruised or contused.—Intermittent pressure in both ears, in the

region of the tympanum.—Dull stitches through the internal ear.

—

Heat and burning in the lobule.—Stitches in the, ear, followed by a

lacerating pain.—Pressure in the ear.—Sensibly-diminished hearing.

—Humming in the ears.

Face.—Feeling of heat in the ear and cheek.—Eruption on the

cheeks, like small-pox, under the eyes.—Throbbing and pinching in

the swollen cheek.—Pain as from bruises in the articulation of the

right jaw, when moving it.—Red swelling of one cheek, with throb-

bing and pinching pain, swollen lip, and heat in the head, with cold

body.—*Hot, red, shining, stiff swelling of the left cheek.

Nose.—The nose pains Mm from above downwards, as if he had
had a violent fall tipon it.—Lancinating pain in the nose.—^Swelling

of the nose.—Sensation as if the nostrils were ulcerated.—Feeling of

heat, in the nose, it is cold to the touch.

—

^Frequent bleeding at the

20
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nose.—Dull pressure on the nasal bone, with, stupefaction.—ItcMng

of the upper lip, it burns when rubbing it.—Parched lips.

—

Chapped

lips.—Ulcerated corners of the mouth, with burning pain, especially

when moving those parts.

—

Burning heat in both lips, ivith moderate

warmth in the body.—Swollen lips.—Trembling of the lower lip.

—

Incipient paralysis of the lower ^^^—-Swelling of the submaxillary

glands.

Jaws and Teeth.—Tingling in the gums, as if they had gone to

sleep.—*Toothache as if the teeth had been bitten out, it is throb-

bing ; the teeth feel as if they were pressed out by the blood rushing

towards them.—During mastication the gums are painful, as from

subcutaneous ulceration.—° Toothache, with swelling of the cheek.

Mouth.—Dryness in the mouth, with or without thirst.—*Tongue

coated white, with a good appetite and good taste.—Sensation of dry-

ness on the tip of the tongue, in the palate, on the lips, with shiver-

ing over the arms and thighs.

—

Biting sensation in the tongue.—The

tongue feels sore.

—

Fetid breath from the mouth.—Sputa mixed with

blood.—°H8emoptysis.—oHaemorrhage from nose and mouth ?—Pu-

trid smell from the mouth.

Throat.—Burning in the back part of the throat, with a feeling of

internal heat.—Stinging in the back part of the throat, between the

acts of swallowing.

—

Deglutition is prevented by a sort of 7idusea, as

if thefood icould not go down.

Taste and Appetite.—*Putrid, slimy taste in the mouth.—*Re-

pugnance to meat and broth.—Desire for vinegar.—Want of appetite,

the tongue being coated white and yellow.—Taste of rotten eggs in

the mouth between the meals.—Phlegm in the throat ; it tastes bitter

when hawking it up.—*Bitter taste in the mouth.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—*Empty eructations.—^During the eructa-

tions a bitter phlegrp is gulped up.

—

*E7npty eructations.-~-*EaY\j in

the morning, eructations, tasting of rotten eggs.—Nausea and dispo-

sition to vomit, early in the morning.—Heartburn.—After supper she

weeps, is peevish, listens to nobody, and does not wish to be told

anything.—Complete want of appetite, with nausea.—*Nausea.-

—

Qualmishness of the stomach, with empty eructations.—Nausea, with-

out vomiting, or without stool.—^Vertigo and nausea when reading

too long.—^Inclination to vomit.—Vomiting.—*Vomiting of coagu-

lated blood ; °of dark blood ; °renewed by drinking or eating, with

vomiting of the ingesta.

—

Empty retching.—^Retching at night, with

weight as of a lump in the pit of her stomach.

Stomach.—Fullness and pressure in the stomach.

—

Feeling of re*

fiction in the stomach, accompanied by loathing.—^Pinching, spas*.
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modic griping in the stomacli.—Pain in the region of tlie Iieart, as if

the heart were squeezed together.—Oppression of the heart.—Pres-

sure as if a stone were lying in the stomach.—Painful pressure above

the pit of the stomach, with dyspnoea.—°Stitches in the pit of the

stomach, with pressure extending to the back, and oonstriction of the

chest.

Abdomen.—Spasm in the hypochondriac region.—^Sudden pinchiuo'

in the stomach.

—

Stitches under the false ribs, arresting the breath,

when standing.—Cutting above the umbilicus, especially when taking

a deep breath, and at every step.—Cutting in the abdomen, as after a

cold.

—

Colic resembling dysentery.—*Tension and inflation of the

abdomen, especially the lower part, with a dull general pressure in

those parts during the night, with heat of the limbs, and dreams,

fatiguing the mind.—Sore 'pain in the abdomen when coughing or

touching it.—Pain in the region of the liver, with pressure as of a

stone, both during expiration and inspiration.—Lacerating in the ab-

domen above the umbilicus.—Cutting and pinching in the abdomen.

—Lancinations in both loins.—Cutting in the loins, especially when
stooping.—Dull stitches in the right side, below the ribs.

—

Sharp
thrusts through the abdomen, from one side to the opposite.—Aching

pain in the region of the liver.—Burning stinging pains in the epi-

gastric region.—Retraction of the umbilicus.—Fine tearings in the

abdominal muscles.— Colic ; an hour afterwards tenesmus ; at last an

evacuation of faeces composed of small lumps, mixed with flatulence.

—Rumbling in the abdomen.—Colicky pains, owing to flatulence.

—

Fermenting in the abdomen.—° Colic from straining the bowels by
lifting a heavy load.

Stool.—Flatulence smelling like rotten eggs.—Urging to stool,

followed by a copious, loose, or pap-like, sourish-smelling stool,

giving great relief.—Hard, difficult stool, with pressure in the ab-

domen.—Papescent diarrhoea, with distention ofthe abdomen pre-

vious to stool.—*Papescent, brown stool, with rumbling in the ab-

domen.—Painful pressure in the reGtnm.—Frequent small stools,

consisting only of slime.—Frequent stool ; after every stool he is

©bliged to lie down.—*White diarrhoea-like stools.—(Diarrhoea re-

sembling brown yeast).—^Constipation.—^Involuntary stool at night,

when asleep.—*Undigested stools, although not liquid.—Crampy sen-

sation in the rectum.—Tenesmus of the rectum.—Pressing in the

rectum when standing.—Blind haemorrhoids.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent desire to urinate, with copious erais-

eion of urine.—Watery urine.—Retention of urine, with tenesmus

of the bladder.

—

Tenesmus of the neck of the bladder.—*Urging, the
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urine dropping out involuntarily.—Desire to urinate, witli biting

burnino-, increased after micturition. Cutting pain in the orifice of

the urethra, at the termination of micturition.

—

Stitches in the

urethra.—Brown, clear urine, which immediately becomes whitish

and turbid.

—

*Broivn urine, with brick-red sediment.—A small quan-

tity of red urine.—Frequent emission of white watery urine.—Fre-

quent desire to urinate, with emission of a small quantity of yelloW'

red. urine.—Itching in the anterior part of the urethra, in the region

of the glans, when he is not urinating.—^Haematuria.

Genital Organs.—Itching, or itching stitches in the glans.

—

Itching red spot on the glans.—Itching pimple on the prepuce.

—

(Painless tubercle on the scrotum).

—

^Symptoms after mechanical

injuries: Red-blue swelling of the penis and scrotum, inflammatory

swelling of the testicles ; hydrocele
;
painful swelliijg of the sper-

matic cord, with lancinations from the testes into the abdomen.

—

Symptoms as if the menses would make their appearance.—°Too

long and too violent after-pains ; soreness of the parts after hard

labor ; erysipelatous inflammation of the mammae, and soreness of

the nipples.

Larynx and Trachea.—Catarrh of the chest, on waking.

—

Hoarseness, early in the morning.

—

Frequent sneezing.—Feeling of

internal coldness in the chest.

—

*Dry, short, and hacking cough, as

from a titillation in the trachea, every morning after rising.—
Cough at night, during sleep.—*Cough, in children, produced by

weeping and lamenting.—Pain in the chest, as if it were raw, with

roughness of the throat during cough.

—

^Hcemoptoe.—Cough which

excites vomiting.—Cough, producing a feeling in the ribs as if

bruised.—Cough, with stitches in the side of the chest.—Bloody ex-

pectoration from the chest.—°Cough, with expectoration of a bright-

red frothy blood, mixed with coagulated clots and mucus ; °expulsion

from the chest of clots of black blood, even when not coughing, at

every exertion of the body.—°Inability to throw off the loose phlegm

in coughing, he has to swallow it.

Chest.—*Short panting breath.—Dyspnoea, quick expirations and

inspirations.—^Oppression at the chest, with anguish, pains in the

abdomen, and headache.—^Excessive difiiculty of breathing.—Fre-

quent and slow deep breathing, with pressure below the chest.

—

Aching pain m the lower extremity of the sternum, which is espe-

cially felt during a deep inspiration.—Cutting, with pressure through

both sides of the thoracic cavity, increased by inspiration.—*Dull

stitches in the thoracic cavity through the sternum, from without

inward.

—

^Stitching pain in one side of the chest, with a short cough.
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which increases the pain, and continued asthma.—*Stitclies and

prickings below the last rib.
—"^Dull stitches in the right side, near

the ribs.—*Stitches in the left breast, during a deep inspiration, neat

the sternum.—His chest feels sore, his sputa are sometimes tinged

with blood, especially when walking.—*A11 the joints of the bones

and cartilages of the chest feel painful, as if they were bruised,

during motion and breathing.—Stitches in the heart, from the left

side to the right, °with fainting fits.—Oppression at the heart.—The

beating of the heart is more like a quivering.—Pain in the region of

the heart, as if it were squeezed together, or like a shock.—The

motion of the heart is first very rapid, then suddenly slow.

—

'^Pain as

from a sjyrain in the joints of the chest and hack.—Anguish across

the chest, with inclination to vomit.

—

Aching pain in the right In-east.

—Stinging itching in the sides af the chest and in the back.

Back.— The -small of the hack is painful, as if bruised and lame.

—Arthritic pain in the back and limbs.—Pain as from bruises, ui

the hack.—Burning pain in the back, when walking out in the open

air.—Sensation in the back, almost under the shoulders, as if a lump

were lodged there.—Stitch, at every inspiration, in the right side of

the back.

—

Tingling in the vertebral column.—Painful pressure in

the middle of the dorsal spine (when sitting).—Aching pain between

the scapulce.—Cutting thrusts between the scapulae, extending into

the thoracic cavity, when walking.

—

Pain of the right scapula,

towards the back, as after a violent shock orfall.—Cramp-like tensive

pain in the muscles of the neck, and cervical vertebrae.—Pimple on

the side of the neck, with stinging pain when touched.^—Prominent

swelling of the cervical glands, exceedingly painful.—Drawing lace-

rating and pressure in the neck.—The head feels heavy, and falls to

every side, on account of a weakness of the muscles of the neck. „

Arms.—Drawing and aching pain in the left shoulder, when stand-

ing erect.

—

Broad sharp stitches under the axilla, from without

inwards.—Sense of excoriation under the shoulder.—The arms feel

weary, as if bruised by blows, so that he was unable to bend his

fingers inwards.—Drawing tingling, and stitches in the bones and

muscles of the arm.—Twitchings in the muscles of the upper arm.

—

Intermittent, painful lacerating, with pressure extending fi-om the

lower part of the upper arm as far as the elbow, apparently in the

bone.—Tingling in the fore-arms.—Lacerating pain in the arms and

' This kind of pimple, surrounded with an inflamed i-ed border, is extremely

similar to a hoil. Boils are, therefore, cured by Arnica. Homceopathically, Ar-

nica may be used as a jjreventive against boils in persons who are subject to

them.
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hands.—Burning stitches in the fore-arm.

—

Pain as from a sp'ain in

the wrist-joint.—Cramp in thefingers of the left hand.—Lancinating,

darting pain in the finger.

Legs.—Trembling in the lower extremities.—Tearing pain in the

lower extremities.

—

Pain as from a sprain in the hip (bact, chest

wrists).—Pain in the thigh, when rising and treading upon the foot.

—Sense as of twitching in the muscles of the thigh.—Pain in the

thighs, when walking, as from a blow or contusion.—Drawing, cramp-

like pressure in the muscles of the left thigh, when sitting.

—

Stitches

in the knee.—Sudden weakness in the knees ; they give way whilst

the feet are numb and insensible.—Arthritic pain i7i the foot, with a

little fever towards evening.—Standing becomes painful.

—

Prick in

the knee, luhen touched.—Lacerating in the bones and muscles of the

legs and in the joints.— (Aching in the paralyzed foot).—Feeling as

of tingling and creeping in the feet.—Sudden swelling of the (sick)

foot.— Violent burning in the feet.— Tingling in the feet.—Dull

throbbing pain in one of the toes.—Dull trembling pain' in one of the

toes.—Violent stitches in the toes, when walking.—Severe lacerating

pain in the toes, sometimes with redness.—Painful cramp in the

muscles of the soles of the feet.—Sense as of tingling in hands and

feet, and lancinating pains in divers joint,.

81.—ARSENICUM ALBUM.

ARS.—Aeidum Arseniosum, Arsenious Acid.—Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases,"

Vol. V.

—

Duration of Action: 36 to 40 days in chronic affections.

Compare with—Aeon., Am., Bell., Bry., Calc, Carb.-v., Cham., Chin., CofF.,

Dig.. Dulc, Fer., Graph., Hell., Hep., lod., Ipec, Lach., Lye, Merc, Katr.-

mur., Nuz-v., Phosp., Puis., Rims., Samb., Sep., Sulph., Verat.—Ars. is fre-

quently indicated after: Aeon., Arn., Bell., Chin., Ipec, Lacli., Verat.— fter

Ars. are frequently suitable : Chin., Ipec, Nux-v., Sulph., Verat.

Akvidotes.—Of large doses : the Sesquioxide of Iron; the juice of the sugar-

cane and honey-water ; the Carbonate of Potash and Magn. shaken with oil

;

infusions of astringent substances ; lai'ge quantities of diluent drinks ; Op.

—

Of small doses : Camph., Chin., Chin. -sulph., Fer., Hep., lod., Ipec., Nuz-v.,

Sarah., Tahac., Verat.—Ars. is used as an antidote^' Carb.-v., t bin., Fer.,

Graph., lod., Ipec, Lach., Merc, Nux-v., Verat.

Rationale of its Action.—Christison says :
" The symptoms of

poisoning with Arsenic may be advantageously considered under

three heads.

" First Class.—In the first set of cases there are signs of violent

irritation of the alimentary canal, and sometimes of the other mucous

membranes also, accompanied with excessive general depression, but
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not with distinct disorder of the nervous system. When such cases

prove fatal, which they generally do, they terminate, for the most

part, in from twenty-four hours to three days.

" Second Class.—In a second and very singular set of cases, there is

little sign of irritation in any part of the alimentary canal, perhaps

trivial vomiting, or slight pain in the stomach, but sometimes neither;

the patient is chiefly or solely affected with excessive prostration of

strength and frequent fainting ; and death is seldom delayed beyond
the fifth or sixth hour.

" Third Class.—In a third set of cases, life is commonly prolonged

at least six days, sometimes much longer, or recovery may even take

place after a tedious illness ; and the signs of inflammation in the

alimentary canal are succeeded or become accompanied, about the

second or fourth day, or later, by symptoms of irritation in the other

mucous passages, and more particularly by symptoms indicating a

derangement of the nervous system, such 2l& palsy or epilepsy. The
distinctions now laid down will be found in practice to be well de-

fined, and useful for estimating in criminal cases the weight of the

evidence from symptoms."

Hahnemann, in his first essay on the homoeopathic principle,

asserts " that it has a great tendency to excite that spasm in the

blood-vessels, and the shock in the nervous system, called febrile

rigor. If it be given in a pretty large dose (one-sixth or one-fifth of

a grain) to an adult, this rigor becomes very evident. This tendency

makes it a powerful remedy as a similarly acting medicine in inter-

mittent fever ; and this all the more as it possesses the power,

observed by me, of exciting a daily-recurring, although always

weaker paroxysm, even although its use be discontinued. In typical

diseases of all kinds (in periodical headache, &c.), this type-exciting

property of Arsenic in small doses (one-tenth to, at most, one-sixth of

a grain in solution) becomes valuable, and will, I venture to guess,

become invaluable to our perhaps bolder, more observant, and more
cautious posterity. * * * * The continued use of Arsenic,

in large doses, causes gradually an almost constant ^i?-«7e state; it

will thus, as indeed, experience has to a certain extent taught us,

prove useful in hectic and remittent fevers, as a similarly acting

remedy, in small doses (about one-twelfth of a grain). It possesses

a great disposition to diminish the vital heat and the tone of the

muscular fibre. Hence paralysis, from a strong dose, or a long-con-

tinued and incautious employment of it. It diminishes the tone of

the muscular fibre, by diminishing the tone and cohesion of the

coagulable lymph of the blood, as I have convinced myself bj
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drawing blood from persons suffering from the effects of Arsenic,

more especially sucli as had a too inspissated blood before the use of

this metallic acid. It also diminishes the sensibility of the nerves.

Thus, it generally seems to kill more by extinguishing the vital

power and sensibility than by corrosive and inflammatory power,

which is only local and circumscribed. It weakens the absorbent

system. I would direct particular attention to its peculiar power of

increasing the irritability of the fibre, especially of the system of the

vital functions. Hence cough, and hence the above-mentioned febrile

actions. When used for a length of time, and in pretty large doses,

it seldom fails to cause some chronic cutaneous disease (at least, des-

quamation of the skin). It produces acute continued pains in the

joints, as I have seen."

The following remarks were compiled many years ago, from au-

thorities not now recollected : The earliest 'poisonous (I) effects

are, diminished (?) action of heart and intense inflammation of

stomach. Given medicinally! the first and earliest sign of its

action is an increased strength and frequency of the pulse ; next

follows the well-known fullness of the palpebrse, and itching of the

alse-nasi. If its use be continued, the irritation of the mucous mem-
branes extends to the faiices, inducing redness and cough, and along

with these symptoms the tongue begins to be covered with a white

fur, which, gradually increasing in thickness, gives its surface the

appearance of having been rubbed over with chalk ; the action of

the heart continues to increase in force and frequency—tha pulse

becomes full and hard, and, at last, a general anasarcous state is set

up. Again, the symptoms induced by an overdose are of an inflam-

matory or pyretic character. Bouillaud says it acts poisonously on

the system in two different ways : First, By exerting a specific

influence on the blood, thus giving rise to adynamia; Second, By
exciting an inflamed or sthenic condition in the parts to which it is

applied. Emery says, whenever unpleasant symptoms arise from

doses of one-fourth of a grain, they are always of a more or less in-

flammatory character ; such as a quickened and strong pulse, sharp

pains in the region of the heart, and general feverish heat. Along

with these symptoms, he has occasionally observed a partial paralysis

of the extensor muscles of the hand. The prostration of the nervous

and circulatory systems are often fatally great, coupled with severe

structural disorganization of the stomach and bowels. Brodie, in his

experiments, always found the action of the heart excessively feeble,

although the muscular parts, including the intestines, nearly retained

their usual irritability; hence it would seem to exert a specific para«
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lyzing power upon tlie heart. It seems also to have almost a specific

tendency to irritate and inflame the gastric surfaces, as appears from

the fact, in several cases of fatal poisoning from its external applica-

tion, that the mucous membrane of the stomach and bowels has, on

dissection, been found highly inflamed. Jaeger compares the action

of Arsenic to that of the poison of snakes, which acts primarily upon

the blood. Sproegel sprinkled it upon a wound in a dog's back, and

he found that the stomach and bowels became inflamed. Coagulated

blood was effused into the cavities of the stomach and bowels. The

pleura, pericardium, and lungs were also very much inflamed. La-

chaise, of Angers, says that one-eighth of a grain has no other efl"ect

than that of inducing speedy vomiting. One-fourth to one-half of a

grain produces more decided symptoms—stomach seriously affected,

also the bowels. Hence there was pain in the abdomen, nausea,

vomiting, with acrid sensation in the throat. Repetition of the dose,

same symptoms, with vertigo and great prostration of strength. A.

S. Taylor gave one-third of a grain to a child of sixteen months : in

about twenty minutes it became sick, and vomited severely for three

hours, and thus recovered ; it did not complain of pain. A lady, at

fifty-two, took one-half of a grain ; in thirty to forty minutes com-

plained of general uneasiness ; she had no pain, but vomited vio-

lently for four hours ; she then recovered. A gentleman, aged forty,

took two and one-half grains ; in twenty minutes felt unwell, and

vomited for three hours; he did not recover entirely for several

days. In these four cases there was no pain, but violent vomiting

and prostration of strength. A full stomach probably saved them all.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Arsenic exhausts the powers of

life, either of single organs or of the whole organism. It produces

decomposition of the organic substance, a cachectic condition, colli-

quation, which the following symptoms clearly show : Yellow, pale,

death-like color of the face, sunken eyes, haemorrhage, jper rectum,

&c. ; foul, destructive, easily bleeding, cancerous ulcers ; eruptions

like scorbutis ; black pustules ; emaciation ; dropsy
;

pthisis, &c.

Among the pains produced by Arsenic, burning pain is the most

characteTistic and constant, although there are other remedies, such

as Carbo-anim. and vegetabilis, Euphorbium, Mezereum, Pulsatilla,

Secale-eornutum, &c., which produce this kind of pain, but none in

such a marked degree as Arsenic. A very characteristic effect of

Arsenic is the periodicity of its physiological vphenomena, although

there are other remedial agents—such as China, Ipecac, Natrum-mur.,

Nux-vom., Pulsatilla, Rhus-tox,, Veratrum—which possess this inter-

mittent character. All morbid conditions produced by Arsenic are
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characterized by extreme restlessness, uneasiness, and almost causing

frenzy in some instances. Arsenic pain is relieved, although only

temporarily, by the application of external heat. The arsenic pain

appears mostly during rest, and is generally relieved on motion.

Roaring in the ears, during a paroxysm of, pain, as in China, is a

characteristic symptom of Arsenic. Arsenic nausea and vomiting is

accompanied by extreme prostration and anguish, periodical, and

worse during rest. The cardiac symptoms point strongly to Arsenic

as a remedy or palliative in morbid conditions of the heart ; also ita

specific action on the external skin is very strongly marked.

General Sphere of Action.—Arsenious-acid appears to exert a

SPECIFIC influence on several parts of the body, especially the ali-

mentary canal, the heart, and the nervous system. That the alimeii'

tary canal is specifically affected is shown by the inflaonmation of

the stomach produced by the application of Arsenic to luounds, and

which, according to Sir B. Brodie, is more violent and more imme-

diate than when this poison is taken into the stomach itself. That

the heart is also specifically acted on by Arsenious-acid is proved by

the symptoms (the anxiety at the p'^ecordia, the quick, irregular

pulse, &c.), and by the post-mortem appearances {i-ed spots in the

substance of this viscus), and by the diminished susceptibility to the

galvanic influence. The specific affection of the nervous system is

inferred from the symptoms : namely, the headache, giddiness, wan-

dering pains, impaired sensibility of the extremities, delirium, coma,

feebleness, lassitude, trembling of the limbs, and the paralysis, or

tetanic symptoms. The alimentary canal, heart, and nervous system

are not the only parts on which this acid appears to exert a specific

influence ; the lungs, the skin, the salivary glands, &c., are also spe-

cifically affected. The disorder of the lungs is inferred from the

local pain, cough, and occasional inflammatory appearances after

death. The eruptions and other altered appearances of the skin,

and the falling ofi" of the hair and nails, sometimes noticed, have led

to the idea of the specific influence of Arsenious-acid on the cu-

taneous system ; an opinion which seems further supported by the

fact of the remarkable influence it exercises in some cutaneous

diseases, especially lepra The salivation noticed by Marcus, Fer-

riur, McFarley, Cazenave, and others, shows that the salivary glands

are specifically influenced. The swelling of the face, and the irrita-

tion and redness of the eye-lids also deserve notice, in connection

with the specific effects of this poison.

CLINICAL REMARKS. Hahnemann.—" Fits of anguish at

night, driving him out of bed. Burning in the skin ; burning pain
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in the ulcers. Quotidian and intermittent fevers. Scabs.* Inflam-

mation of the eyes and lids. Vomiting after every meal , burning

pain at the pit of the stomach. Corrosive ulcerated blisters in the

soles and toes."

Dr. Gray.—" It is important that practitioners should point their

attention to the question, whether drugs which are isomorphous are

not, on that account, allies in the treatment of disease ; thus Arsenic,

Phosphorus, and Antimony, being eminent instances of the isomor-

phous relation, and being strikingly analogous in their pathogenesy,

is it not very probable that these two similitudes depend on the

same element in each—namely, an identical original force or power ?

We find these drugs chemically uniting with other substances in

precisely the same atonic proportions, and producing crystals in each

case of the same form.

" The analogies between these drugs as to their pharmacotoxio

results, already very striking, would doubtless have been still more

so, if either the simple form in each case had been tried on the

healthy, or, what is the same thing, the same combination, as, for

example, the sulphuret of each had been in use for the pathogenesy.

" It is quite possible we may, by looking in this direction diligently,

find the rich vein of classification upon which Boenninghausen has

empirically struck so eagerly, and yet with so little satisfaction to

his colleagues."

—

Ed.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Poms in the whole bochj, excessive,

intolerable, in every position of the body, mostly in the evening.

Anxiety, with languor ; inability to collect one's senses ; reeling sen-

sation, and difficulty of attending to all his business.—°Attacks of

hysteric weakness

—

Fainting fits ; violent, deep ; with weak pulse
;

with vertigo and swelling of the face ; early in the morning, with

anxiety.

—

'^General rapid sinking of strength ; ^excessive debility;

-particularly of the lower limbs, knees, hands, and feet, which are

trembling ; as from want of food ; when walking ever so little ; lame-

ness ; ^weakness, with inability to take even a few steps ivithout

sinking, particularly previous to vomiting setting in ; ^weakness,

obliging hitn to lie down, ivith inability to leave tJie bed ; *he feel a

stronger when lying down, and sometimes falls down suddenly when

rising, with vertigo and aggravation of the headache ; ^weakness,

with dropping of the lower jaw, sunken, extinct eyes, and open

mouth ; -with profuse sweat, vomiting, and hasmaturia.

—

*Emacia-

tion, marasmus, consumption ; ^sometimes with fever ; with livid

face, blue margins around the eyes, great debility, want of disposition

to do anything, and constant desire to lie down ; atrophy of children^
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with tympanitis and glandular swellings.

—

^Spasms; *tetanic spasms

^convulsions, with frightful contortion of the limbs, or else the con

vulsions may be excited by violent jiains in the bottom of the feet.-~

^Epileptic fits : °with burning in the stomach and spinal marrow,

with sensation as if the paroxysm commenced in the spinal marrow,

and moved thence to behind the ears and into the brain, after which

the patient becomes giddy, and falls down with loss of consciousness;

or else the paroxysms commence with beating about with the arms, and

end with a jerk through the whole body ; during the p)aroxijsm, the

patient is lying like a dead person, pale but warm, his thumbs are

clenched, his fists are turned to and fro, the arms are slowly drawn

up and down, his mouth is distorted, and the breathing has become

imperceptible.

—

^Trembling of the limbs ; -particularly when walk-

ing ; with sweat in the face : °m drunkards.—Stiffness and imino-

bility of the limbs; particularly of the knees and feet; with violent

lacerating pains
;
paralysis, particularly of the lower limbs, some-

tiines with loss of sensation; contraction of limbs.—^Diseases of the

mucous membra7ies and chronic blenorrhoea ; ^dropsical complaints

;

°scrofulous affections.—Com'plaints arising from abuse of China or

Iodine ; °from drinking wine ; °from cold and wet.—*Arthritic and

rheumatic pains and complaints ; ^drawing and lacerating, particu-

larly in the limbs, with inability to lie on the affected part, and di-

minution of the pains when moving the affected part; -tearing in

the bones ; ^burning, particularly in the interior of the affected

parts ; -burning-corrosive pains
;
pain in the affected part as if the

bone were swollen and interstitially distended, or as if an ulcer were

seated there.

CHARACTEPi-iSTic PECULIARITIES.—Arseuic is especially suitable to

melancholy, but also to nervous and even choleric temperaments
;

also to females.—The pains wake one particularly before midnight

;

*they are felt at night while sleeping ; *the pains seem intolerable,

drive one to despair and frenzy; *they appear periodically, and are

particularly apt to recur every day or every fourth day.

—

*The

-paroxysms of 'pai?i are frequently accompanied with secondary com- .

plaints, such as : ^^shtiddcring ; ^coldness; -chills, with subsequent

thirst ; heat in the face and body; humming in the ears ; ^anguish;

^excessivefailing of strength, and inability to remain up.—The pains

come on : ^principally in the eveni7ig after lying doivn; *after mid-

night ; *early in the morning after rising ; %ohen sitting or lying

down; after dinner.—Aggravation: *after dinner; from the con-

versation of other persons ; when sitting or lying doivn, when the

pains become intolerable.—Amelioration : when standing, and when
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moving the affected part; ^'by ivalking about, particularly of the

pains which come on at night; *hy the applicatioii of warmth : -by

compression of the affected part.

Skin.—° Chlorosis ; *jaundice.

—

*General anasarca.—Swelling of

the face and body.—Inflammatory swellings, with burning pains.

—

The skin of the body peels off in large scales
;
painfulness of the skin

all over the body; *burning and burning itching;—°parchment-]ike

dryness, coldness, and blueness of the skin.—Spots: blue, particularly

on the abdomen, genitals, and in the white of the eye ; inflamed, like

measles, especially on the head, face, and neck ; ^resembling pete-

rhice, ^accompanied with typhus-putridus, -or unaccompanied by any

fever, painful in the evening.

—

*Miliary eruption ; -scaling off; red,

scorbutic; °white.

—

^Urticaria.—Itch-like eruption, flne, like sand,

itching; particularly in the bends of the knees.

—

^Pustules: '^red

pustules, changing to ichorous, crusty, burning, and spreading

ulcers, sometimes seen on the head and in the whiskers ; °blotches

filled with blood and pus, excessively painful.—°The Arsenic should

be exhibited in small-pox, when hoarseness, angina-faucium, and

diarrhoea supervene.—Little blotches which heal with difficulty;

white blotches of the size of lentils, and having the color of the skin,

with a biting sensation, particularly at night.

—

'^Black blisters;

-burning and very painful.

—

'^Carbuncle.—°Herpes, having a red,

unwholesome appearance, with vesicles and violent burning, particu-

larly at night; (in the pit of the stomach and back).

—

'^Ulcers:

*cancerous, particularly painful early in the morning ; *with burning

in the ulcer and in the margin ; *with lacerating pain, °particularly

when the parts become cold; ^mortifying ulcers; ^putrid; *with

high edges ; °u)ith red, shining areola, and a basis which is either

black-blue or has the appearance of lard ; *with thin, bloody pus

;

^withfetid ichor andproudflesh, -which soon becomes putrid, blue,

and green ; *with a thin scurf on the surface, and slight bleeding

when bandaging the ulcer ; -with deficient secretion of pus ; °ulcers

having the shape of warts.—*Varices.—Chilblains.—^Discoloration of

the nails.

Sleep.—Laziness, dread ofmovement ; great weariness; violent,

unconquerable drowsiness, alternating with restlessness.—°Coma
vigil, interrupted by sighing and grinding of the teeth.

—

^Sleepless-

ness, *with uneasiness and tossing about ; -with fainting fits ; with

moaning.

—

Restless sleep; *early waking; ofrequent waking, and

difficulty to fall asleep again.

—

^Starting of the limbs when on the.

point offalling asleep, -particularly of the affected parts.

—

Symp-
toms at night ivhen in bed: prickling, lacerating, *restless7iess ana
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tossing about; inability to get wal-m; anxious heat and uneasinesB,,

with ^burning as if hot water were coursing through the veins, or

with throbbing in the head; '^suffocative fits ; *great anguish;

dryness in the throat, with thirst.

—

SyjnjJtoms during sleep: ^start-

ing as in affright ; -loud moaning ; talking and quarrelling
;
grind-

ing of the teeth ; sick feeling all over ; °grasping at flocks.

—

Symp-
toms in the morning when waking : great irritation of temper

;

vomiting of white mucus, with bitterness of mouth, preceded by
qualmishness and nausea, extending up into the chest.

—

Dreams:
full of threats, repentance, or apprehensions

; frightful dreams

;

dreams about thunder-storms, fires, black water, and darkness
^

vivid, vexatious dreams ; dreams full of fatiguing reflections ; fan-

ciful dreams ; raving of the fancy at night.

Fever.—^Coldness of the limbs : '^general coldness, with parch-

ment-lilce dryness of the skin, or with 'profuse sweat, -or alternation

of dryness and sweat ; in the evening, on the hands, feet, and

abdomen ; ° coldness, as if cold water were poured ov6r him ; in the

evening and morning, with copious emission of urine, scanty stool,

and stretching of the limbs ; at night, followed by heat ; external

coldness with internal heat ; coldness iii the knees, with heat of the

head and ears.

—

^Chill: ^particularly after drinking, with chilli-

ness'; ^after a meal ; -sometimes the chill passes ofi" after a meal ;\

—shuddering when out of bed ; *when walking in the open air ; *at

the commencement of thefever, before the chilly stage sets in ; with

iiot torehead, hot cheeks, and cold hands ; in the morning it some-

times alternates with heat.

—

*Chilliness, violent, with shaking;
'every afternoon at three o'clock, with hunger, the chilliness increas-

ing after a meal ; internal chilliness in the afternoon, with heat of

the skin and red cheeks ; *m the evening, all over, with coldness, or

only from the calves to the feet, with inability to get warm, particu-

larly in the evening when in bed, as if occasioned by a cold ; ° chilli.

ness down the back, and afterwards all over.—Internal coldness,

without any coldness of the skin, or warmth without any warmth
being perceptible externally.

—

*Heat, generally dry and burning.'

-internally and externally, with desire for beer ; internal heat, some-

times with diarrhoea ; ^anxious heat, ^at night, dry, -sometimes

without thirst.

—

* Violent fever ; °from abuse of Cinchona; inter-

mittent, particularly quotidian, quartan, tertian, and double tertian
;

'^typhoid, putrid fevers, fevers with petechice and miliaria-alba

;

Agastric, bilious, mucous fevers ; ^'lentescent, hectic fevers.

—

*FeveT

commencing ivith coldness ; -coldness at night, folloioed by heat ; at

first shuddering, then chilliness, and lastly dry heat in the evenings
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-sometimes with cold hands and feet ; chilliness after a walk in the

open air, followed by siveat, preceded and succeeded by hiccough

;

^Chilliness, generally in the afternoon or eveni7ig, followed by dry

heat, generally in the evening, and sweat at the termination of the

fever, mostly at night ; ^alternation or mingling of chilliness and

heat ; *heat ivithout any previous chilliness, followed by sweat ; -heat

at night, with sweat of the face and feet ; burning heat (every fort

night), followed by sweat in the nape of the neck.

—

^Fever charac-

terized by : °absence of thirst during the chilly stage, and sometimes

the hot, or else great thirst, particularly i7i the hot stage ; °great

languor, lueakness, trembling of the limbs, and sometimes partial

paralysis ; °oedematous swelling of the feet and other dropsical com-

•plaints: ^uneasiness and great anguish at heart; '^violent lacerating

pains in the bones and limbs, particularly in the back ; ^stretching

of the limbs ; °delirium ; °vertigo, humming in the ears, and fainting

fits, particularly when raising from a recumbent posture ; ^muddled

condition of the head, with laceration and oppression in the forehead

and temples; °bloatedness of the head and face: °yelloiv, livid

countenance; '^tongue coated white, or dry and red; the lips are

swollen, dry, and parched; ^eruption and scurf around the mouth;

°slow speech, tardy answers ; ^bitter taste in the mouth, or insipid

and flat taste ; °nausea and aversion to food ; ^violent pains, op-

pression, and burning in the regi&n of the stomach and pit of the

stomach ; particularly after a meal
;
pain and swelling of the spleen

and liver; distended abdomen; °hard and intermittent stool; °difii-

culty of breathing, oppression and pains of the chest.

—

Symptoms

preceding the fever (the chilly or cold stage) : *feeling of illness in

the whole body; ^stretching of the limbs and drawing through the

whole body ; ^yawning ; ^weakness, desire to lie doivn, sometimes

even °fainting ; ^headache, vertigo, and stupefaction ; muddled con-

dition of the head, and inability to collect one's senses ; -humming

in the ears.

—

During the chilly stage: goose-flesh ; ^chattering of the

teeth ; °coldness, particularly in the abdomen ; ^prostratio7i ; ^yawn-

ing; ^stretching of the limbs ; -drowsiness ; *feeling of illness in

the whole body ; *drawing through the whole body ; *pains in the

limbs ; ^tearing or sticking, sometimes in the bones or in the head

;

-heat while talking or moving about, with redness of the face ; -ill-

humor ; *anxiety ; -inability to collect one's senses; °headache

;

°bitterness of mouth ; -nausea, with disposition to vomit ; *pains in

the stomach and pit of the stomach, oppressive or -gnawing ; cutting

colic and diarrhoea ; °difiiculty of breathing, oppression, -spasms iu

the chest ; °cough until vomiting sets in ; -the thighs are weary and
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bruised
;
pains in the small of the back and back.

—

After the chill'^

and previous to the hot stage: ^lassitude and sleep; ° vertigo'^

*thirst ; -biccough ; °anxiety ; ^nausea and sometimes vomiting of

bile; °diminution of the pains.

—

During the hot stage: °rcstless-

ness ; ^delirium; ^inability to collect one's senses ; °muddled con-

dition and heaviness of the head, vertigo, headache; ^anxiety,

°bitterness of mouth; °tongue coated white and dry; °nausea;

°pains in the liver and spleen ; tension and fullness in the abdomen

;

^pressure and burning in the pit of the stomach ; °pleuritic stitches
;

*redness of the skin ; ^oppression of the chest ; ° dryness of the nose

and mouth; °dry cough; -sweat of the face and feet; -colicky,

anxious tightness in the hypochondria and epigastrium.

—

After the

hot stage : °sleep, from which he wakes with anguish and sweat

;

-nausea, with inclination to vomit.

—

After the fever (the sweating

stage) : hiccough ; °pressure in the forehead and temples, with

frightful dreams ; °feeling in the limbs as if bruised.

—

*The sweat

sets in at the close of the fever, generally at night ; ^in the evening,

when in bed, at the commenceme^it of sleep, -sometimes seen only on

the hands and thighs ; ^debilitating sweats, the debility sometimes

increases to syncope ; '^cold, clamviy sweats ; °sour, fetid sweats

;

-sweats tinging the skin and eyes yellow ; ^nightly, particularly

about the thighs and knees, or in the back, with itching.

—

During

the sweat : excessive thirst, with constant desire to drink ; a diminu-

tion of all the pains accompanying the fever ; °anguish ; -humming

in the ears ;—excessive seething of the blood, as if the blood were

too hot, and coursing through the vessels too rapidly, with small,

quick pulse ; the pulse is irritated, frequent, not full
;

quick, small,

rather hard; rapid, feeble, intermittent; small, feeble, frequent

;

*intermittent, -small, unequal ; suppressed, even while the beats of

the heart are frequent and irritated.

Moral Symptoms.—^Melancholy sadness, -particularly after din-

ner, with headache ; melancholy mood ; ^religious melancholy and

retirement from the world ; loud weeping, with few incoherent words
;

-piercing lamentations, interrupted by swoons.

—

*Fits of anguish of

the most violent kind ; -with lamentations about the pain in the abdo-

men, which arrests the breathing ; *with uneasiness in the whole

body; -with tremor, andfear that he will be obliged to murder some-

body; *ioith heat, which does not alloiv him to sleep before midnight,

also at three o'clock at night, with nausea and an inclination to vomit

;

with tossing about in the bed ; ^driving him out of his bed at night,

or in the evening after lying down ; -with oppression of the chest

and labored breathing; *anguish, as if from remorse of conscience;
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-as if lie should die, anguisli of death ; anguish ahout the heart, loith

fainting Jits ; with tremor and cold sweat in the face, or tearing in

the abdomen.—Restlessness : with sadness and violent thirst ; with

pain in the abdomen and knees ; with moaning and ill-humor (in a

child).

—

*Fear ; *with great angui&h and sweat ; °dread of solitude
,

-fear of some absent person, whom he imagines to be lying dead

before him ; *dread of ghosts, which appear to his fancy day and

night ; dread of vermin which are crawling about his bed ; ^^of thieves,

-whom he sees everywhere, and hunts up in his house in the night

;

^springs up from his bed and hides himself.—Irresoluteness.—Great

earnestness ; when alone, ideas about illness crowd upon his mind

;

he despairs of his life; *great fear of death, °which she frequently

deems quite near, with weeping, coldness, chilliness, and subsequent

languor.—Excessive sensitiveness ; °anxiety of eonsciencCj as if she

had offended everybody ; -tendency to start.

—

He talks little, com-

plains of anguish ; weakness of body and soul, without talking.—No
inclination for anything ; impatience and anxiety ; out of humor.—
*Yexed mood ; about trifles, with disposition to censure everytlmig, or

to talk about the weaknesses of other people ; with excessive sensitive-

ness to noise, talk, or light.

—

^Great indifference even to life ; °aver-

sion to life, disposition to suicide.

—

°Mela^icholia, arishig from the

abuse of wine or brandy.—°Melancholia arising from the retrocession

of rash, and in consequence of taking a cold drink.

Sensorium.—Diminished memory.—Stupid and weak feeling of the

head, as in catarrh of the head.—Weakness of the mind.

—

^Delirium.

—Many thoughts crowd upon him ; morbid activity of the organs of

sense ; he lies down without consciousness, articulating unintelligible

sounds, with staring eyes, cold sweat on the forehead, tremor, and small,

hard, quick pulse.—Loss of sensation ; loss of consciousness ; loss of

speech.—Delirium with open eyes ; mania, with headache, anguish,

ringing in the ears, with disposition to hang one's self, writing down

unmeaning characters, with trembling, weeping, sweat as from anguish

on the forehead.—Rage, with mania to escape, he has to be confined.—

•

Dullness of the head in the evening ; *iveakness of the head, some-

times arising from an excess of pain, with qualmishness and weakness

in the pit of the stomach ; dizzy and dull feeling in the head after

sleep ; muddled condition of the head ; stupefaction, sometimes with

loss of sense and vertigo, pr with restlessness, as arises from an

excess of activity,

—

*Vertigo : -with reeling, during a walk in the

open air, with stupid feeling in the forehead, as if intoxicated ; ver-

tigo as if one would fall, only when walking, or every evening when

closing the eyes ; with obscuration of sight ; with vanishing of sight

14* 21
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when raising the head ; with nausea and disposition to vomit in a

recumbent posture, less when sitting up ; with headache.

•Headache.— Violent headache; for several days, with vertigo;

simple headache in the occiput ; semilateral headache *after dinner

,

*periodical headache, diminished by the application of cold water

;

headache over the eye, very violent in the evening and night.—
Stujiefyiiig pain in the forehead, generally of an opjjressive nature.—

•

Paiji as if bruised: on one side, early in the morning when rising,

as if the region of the forehead over the nose were sore.

—

^Great

weight in the head : ^particularly in the forehead ; -especially when
standing or sitting ; ^with humming in the ears, -particularly in the

room, going oiT in the open air, or early in the morning after rising,

with pressure as from a load.—Tensive pain in the head ; crampy

pain over the eyes.—^Lacerating in the head : -with heaviness of

the head, weariness, and drowsiness.

—

'^Beating pain in the head

;

-with nausea and inclination to vomit when raising one's self in the

bed ; hammering in the temples, particularly in theforehead over the

root of the nose.—Sensation as if the brain were moved ; snapping in

the head as of electric sparks, above the ear, when walking.

Scalp.—*The hair is painful ; *when touching the scalp, it feels

painful ^%from subcutaneous ulceration ; -burning of the part which

is touched ; contractive pain ; creeping in the occiput as if the roots

of the hairs were in motion ; °violent pain in the left temple and side

of the forehead, with weeping and moaning, intolerance of contact,

and a brownish-red spot on the left frontal eminence, with a black tip

in the middle.

—

'^Swelling of the head and face ; "excessive.—Corro-

sive, burning itching of the hairy scalp, as if ulcerated ; *pimples

covered with scurf, and painful as if ecchymosed when touched

;

-innumerable red pimples ; ^pustules with burning pain, on the scalp

and face
;
pimples filled with a bloody water, on the forehead and

temples, with painful soreness after friction ; spreading ulcers and

suppurating crusts on the hairy scalp, as far as the middle of the

forehead ; *tinea-capitis, °with swelling of the cervical and posterior

cervical glands.

Eyes.—Pain deep in the eye, with violent stitches when moving

the eye-ball ; °pains which oblige him to lie down ; ^aggravated by

moving the eyes, °by the light; pain in the eye as from sand.—

*Lacerating in the eyes ; -throbbing in the eyes after midnight,

every throb being accompanied with a stitch ; drawing pain, with

twitching of the lids
;
jerking in the left eye.—° Stinging bui-ning in

the eyes ; -itching burning around the eyes and temples, as of red-

hot needles ; corrosive itching in the eyes ; ^burning in the eyes,
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-and in the upper margin.

—

^Ophthalmia ; *violent, with, intense

redness ; *inflammation of the conjunctiva and ° sclerotica, loith dark

redness and congestion of the vessels ; '^scrofulous inflammation of

the eyes; rheumatic inflammation;? ^arthritic;? ^catarrhal; °inflam-

mation from having been standing in the water.—^Specks and ulcers

on the cornea.—* Violent swelling of the lids; '^inflammatory ; -oede-

matous swelling ; the eyes close and swell in consequence ; soft

swelling under the left eye, obliging the eye to close.—Yellowness

of the sclerotica, as in jaundice ; *faint, "protruded, staring eyes, with-

out lustre, and turned upwards ; ^staring, wild look.—Contracted

pupils.

—

^Dryness of the lids, especially the margins, with pain when

moving them, as if the eye were rubbed by the lids.

—

*Lachrymation,

the eyes waterprofusely ; the tears are acrid and corrosive.

—

^Nightly

agglutination.—The eyes close, as from weariness ; *spasmodic clos-

ing of the eyes, especially when looking into the light ; tremor of the

upper lids, with lachrymation.

—

^Photophobia, '^excessive..—Weakness

of sight; dim-sightedness, as through white gauze ; vibrations of light

before the eyes and obscuration of sight; sparks, white spots, or

points before the eyes ; almost complete blindness, with dullness of

sense.

Ears.—Dragging, lacerating burning in the ears.—Hardness of

hearing, as if the ear were stopped up ; the ear becomes closed during

deglutition; deafness.

—

'^Roaring in the ears, particularly during

the paroxysms of pain; noise as of rushing water; tingling, also in

the head ; singing in the right ear, when sitting.

Nose.—Pain in the root of the nose ; stitches in the bone ; '^burn-

ing in the nose; swelling of the nose, with pain to the touch ; °hard

tumor in the nose; scaling off of the epidermis; °cancer of the nose.

Violent bleeding from the nose. Ulcerated condition of the nostrils,

high up, with discharge of fetid and bitter-tasting ichor.—Frequent coji-

tinued sneezing.

—

Dryness of the nose, or else discharge of an acrid

fluid.

—

Coryza; every morning, when waking, *with sneezing ; prch

fuse fluent coryza, with stoppage of the nose; excessive coryza, with

hoarseness and sleeplessness; with discharge of a watery mucus,

occasioning a biting, burning, and soreness in the nose.

Face.—*Sunken countenance ; *pale, death-colored face ; *yellow,

livid; *bluish, sickly color of the face ; lead-colored; °greenish

;

-with green and blue spots and streaks ; ^disfigured, *death-like

;

*distortedfeatures, -as if dissatisfied; °with sunken eyes, surrounded

<vith blue margins, and with a pointed nose.

—

*Bloated, puffed, red

face; swelling, -sometimes elastic, especially under the eyes, and par-

ticularly early in the morning, or accompanied with fainting and ver-
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tigo ; hard swelling on the frontal eminences, resembling a nut, worse

in the evening.—'^Drawing and stinging in the face ; convulsions of

the face; itching; eruption on the forehead, blotches; ulcers all over

the face; °vrart-shaped ulcer on the cheek; ^cancer of the face;

°crusta-lactea; °herpes-furfuraceus ; °acne-rosacea.

—

^Bluish lips;

*with black dots ; -blackish color around the mouth ; °dry and

parched lips ; -brown streak through the vermilion border of the lower

lip, as if burnt.—Twitchings of the upper lip when falling asleep ;

*sivelling of the lips ; -swelling of the upper lip, preceded by a burn

ing-stinging itching as of red-hot needles; extending as far as under

the nose.—Red herpetic skin around the mouth; ^eruption along the

margin of the vermilion border; *burning eruption around the mouth

;

^ulcerated eruption around the lips ; ^cancerous eruption, with a

thick crust, and a basis which has the appearance of lard, on the

lower lip; -spreading ulcer on the lip, with pain in the evening, in

bed, with tearing and biting in the daytime during movement, most

violent when touching it, and in the open air, disturbing the night's

rest.

—

°Sivelli7ig of the suhnaxillary glands, -with pressure and pain

as from contusion, or painful only when pressing upon the gland.

Teeth.—Drawing pressure in the teeth; violent lacerating in the

teeth, with tearing in the head, immediately before the catamenia;

painful looseness of the teeth, with soreness of the gums when touch-

ing them, and swelling of the cheeks.—Falling out of the teeth.

—

^Spasmodic grinding of the teeth.—Nightly lacerating pain in the

teeth, when lying on the affected side, removed by the warmth of the

stove, succeeded by a painful swelling of the nose.—°The gums bleed

readily.

Mouth.—*TJie tongue is bhiish or white; ^coated white; °red

and dry; °broiv7i or blackish ; °cracked and trembling; -insensible;

as if burnt and having no taste
;
pain in the tongue as if covered

with burning vesicles; the anterior portion of the border of the

tongue feels corroded, with a biting sensation in the part.—*^Fetid

smell from the mouth ; *great dryness of the mouth and tongue, fre-

quently accompanied loith a violent thirst.—Feeling of roughness

in the region of the palate; tasting bloody saliva.—°Aphthae in the

mouth.—°Slow and tardy speech; °or else hurried, anxious speech.

—°Stomacace ?

Throat.—*S craping sensation in the throat; -as if occasioned by

rancid grease, early in the morning, when swallowing the first mouth-

ful of food ; lacerating in the pharynx ; ^burning in the pharynx.—
*Angina ;

*angina-gangrenosa.—Constriction of the pharynx and

oesophagus ; sensation as if the oesophagus were closed.—Painful, dif-
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fioult deglutition, as if the pharynx and cesophagus were paralysed.—

^Everything he swallows occasions a pressure in the oesophagus, as

if it had stopped in that part.—The throat feels very dry, with con-

stant desire to drink ; slimy condition of the throat ; hawking up of

mucus ; *grey, *green, -saltish, bitter expectoration.

Appetite and Taste.—^Bitterness of mouth, ^particularly after

eating and drinhi7ig, -in the throat every other day, *or early in the

morning ; -saltish, dry taste
;
putrid, fetid taste, as of putrid meat,

early in the morning ; sour taste, even the food tastes sour.—*The

food has no taste to him ; it does not taste salt enough ; -or else the

food tastes too salt.

—

^Violent, unquenchable, burning, sv^ocative

thirst, obliging him to drink frequently , although but little at a time;

or else ^complete absence of thirst.

—

*Desirefor acid things (-water

and vinegar, acid fruit) ; ^desire for cold water ; '*for brandy; -for

cofi'ee or milk.

—

*Loss of appetite; -with violent thirst ; he relishes

his food ; insurmountable aversion to food, the mere thought of food

nauseates him.—When eating, his chest feels compressed ; eating is

preceded by nausea.—After a meal : ^headache
;

(in the morning)

and at dinner, *he experienced a ^pressure at the stomach, and suf-

fers *with empty eructations -and a faintish feeling in the body

which occasions nausea ; *nausea and vomiting ; -distention of the

abdomen, or pressure and cutting in the abdomen, after eating or

drinking.—*After drinking, shivering and chilliness, °the vomiting

and diarrhoea set in again, eructations and gagging take place.

—

^Weakness of digestion, with vomiting after eating.—°Derangement

of the stomach in consequence of ice, fruit, acid things, &c.

Gastric Symptoms.—Frequent and empty eructations, sometimes

with dullness of the head ; sour eructations after dinner ; bitter eruc-

tations after a meal, with gulping up of a greenish bitter mucus

;

gulping up of an acrid fluid.

—

Frequent hiccough, with eructations.—
Nausea, qualmishness in the morning and afternoon ; nausea with

great anguish ; with fainting, tremor, followed by heat and shudder-

ing.

—

* Water-brash.—Inclination to vomit, particularly in the open

air ; with qualmishness when raising one's self in the bed, and sudden

vomiting; empty retching.

—

^Yomiting : *at night, or early in the

morning ; *after every meal and after drinking ; *vo7?iiting of every'

thing he eats or drinks, chronic ; -excessive vomiting of what he

drinks, with great exertions, mixed with mucus and water, with great

bitterness of the mouth ; ^vomiting of yellow-green mucus and bile,

-vomiting of a thick and glassy mucus ; vomiting of fluid, bluish,

dingy-yellow substances, followed by great exhaustion ;
*of brownish

or blackish substances, -with great exertions, and aggravation of tho
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pains in the stomach, sometimes mixed with hlood ; *vomiting of

blood ; -of blood and mucus ; bloody discharges by the mouth and

rectum.—oMovbus-niger ?—* Vomiting, ivith diarrhcRa : -immediately

after the fainting ; copious, watery diarrhoea, when the vomiting

ceases ;
°Asiatic and sporadic cliolera.—During the vomiting : ^vio-

lent pains i7i the stomach ; internal burning heat and thirst ; *sore-

ness in the abdomen; -violent screams; apprehension of death;

violent colic.

—

°Sea-sickness.— °Vomiting of druntards ; °vomiting

of pregnant females.

Stomach.—"^Excessive pains in the stomach and pit of the stomach;

-pains causing nausea ; *pain as if the stomach were torn to piecqs

;

*great painfulness to the touch.—^Distention of the region of the

stomach ; -torturing distention, as if occasioned by flatulence, worse

after vomiting and a diarrhccic stool ; food causes a pain in the sto-

mach.

—

^Pressure at the stomach : *with weight as of a stone, -some-

times with burning ; *m the pit of the stomach, as if the heart would

he pressed out of its position ; '^after a meal, particularly in the

region of the cardiac orifice and in the oesophagus, as if the parts

were filled with food up to the mouth, sometimes followed by empty

eructations.

—

^Spasmodic pains in the stotnach ; -particularly after

eating; periodical; excessive, with thirst; with violent colic, diar-

rhoea and fainting fits.—Cutting in the stomach ; drawing in the sto-

mach, in the evening when sitting down, as if a part of the stomach

would be torn off; lacerating in the stomach, spasmodic, oppressive,

or boring ; lacerating across the region of the stomach when walking
;

gnawing and corrosive sensation in the stomach.

—

*Heat or '^burning

in the stomach and pit of the stomach, with pain and oppression ;

-in the chest and stomach, with tightness and oppression.

—

^Oppres-

sive anxiety and excessive anguish in the pit of the stomach, with

lamentations and moaning ; -at night, extending to the upper part of

the chest.—° Induration, scirrhus, cancer of the stomach ?

—

°Acute

and chronic gastritis ?

Hypochondria.—° Induration of the liver ; -pressing sensation in

the liver during a walk in the open air ; ^swelling and painfulness

of the liver (in fever).

—

^Swelling and painfulness of the spleen (in

fever).—Stitches in the side of the abdomen, with inability to lie

upon it ; lancinations in the left hypochondrium, in the evening when
in bed.—°Inflammation of the spleen.

Abdomen.—Fains in the whole abdomen ; *excessive ; *at night;

*after eating or drinking ; *with vomiting or diarrhoea ; -in the

hypogastrium, with heat in the face ; in the epigastrium and loins,

like renal colic
;
pains wandering about in the abdomen, with diar.
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rhosa accompanied by pains in the anus
;
pains which become seated

in the left side; 'pains, with great anguish, lamentations, tossing

about, interiial restlessness which does not allow one to lie still, despair

of one's life, -sometimes with a sensation as if the abdomen were

detached from the thorax.

—

^Spasmodic pains in the abdomen, -with

lacerating and boring ; *colic, recurringfrom time to time ; -cutting

cramp-colic, in the evening in bed, and in the morning after rising

;

sensation as if the intestines became twisted, with pinching, cutting,

rumbling, and diarrhceic stools.

—

'^Gutting in the abdomen : -first a

mere pinching in the inmost parts of the hypogastrium, only in the

morning, before, during, and after a diarrhoeic stool ; in the side,

increased by contact.—Gnawing pains in the abdomen ; lacerating in

the abdomen, with icy coldness of the hands and feet, and cold sweat

in the fsLce.— Writlmig sensation in the abdomen ; dysenteric pain

in the umbilical region.—^Uneasiness in the abdomen, -with fever

and thirst ; ^cold and chilly sensation in the abdomen, which is warm
to the hand ; ^burning in the abdomen, -with heat and thirst, with

cutting and lancinations, at noon or in the afternoon, going off after

an evacuation.-—°Soreness in the abdomen, particularly when cough-

ing or laughing.—"Enteritis ?

—

*Swelling of the abdomen, -excessive.

—"Tympanitis in children, with glandular swellings.—"Ascites.

—

^Distention of the abdomen, painful
;
painless after a meal, relieved

by leaning the back against something ; repletion in the epigastrium,

with pinching.—In the right groin : pain as if sprained when stoop-

ing ; burning or stitches in the inguinal regions ; "swelling of the

glands ; digging and burning in the inguinal cavity, which is excited

even by the least touch.—Weakness of the abdominal muscles ; "ulcer

above the umbilicus.

Stool and Anus.—*Constipation, -with pains in the abdomen

;

ineffectual urging ; ^tenesmus as in dysentery, with burning and

pressing in the an^^s and rectum.—Unperceived involuntary dis-

charges of faeces.

—

*Diarrh(za : "at night, or renewed after eating

or drinking ; ^violent, with frequent discharges ; *ivith tenesmus

;

*with colic; *with vomiting; ivith great loeakness ; *with thirst;

^alternating with constipation.

—

Evacuations : ^burning, "accom-

panied with violent colic
;

papescent ; *yelloiv, watery, scanty

;

^dark-green, consisting of mucus, or mucus mixed with fgeeal matter
;

^slimy, sometimes scanty or liquid ; ^tenacious, bilious ; "whitish

;

*greenish, dark-brown, diarrhceic, -smelling like putrid ulcers

;

*putrid ; *black, burning, and acrid, -with uneasiness and pain in

the abdomen ; ^undigested; -expulsion of a lump resembling undi-

gested tallow, and mixed with tendinous substances ; ^bloody evacua-
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tions, -with vomiting and excessive colic.

—

^Bijsenteric diarrlixa

,

odiarrlioea during dentition; °during small-pox.

—

Before stool : cut

tine in the abdomen, and sensation as if the contents of the abdomen

became twisted ; sensation as if the abdomen would burst ; colic.^

'During stool: ^tenesmus and burning of the anus and rectum,

-painful contraction above the anus, in the direction of the small of

the back.

—

After stool: cessation of the colic, burning in the rectum,

with great weakness and trembling : dragging pain around the umbi-

licus ; distention of the abdomen
;

palpitation of the heart, and

tremulous weakness, obliging him to lie down.—The rectum is

pressed out spasmodically, with great pain ; it remains protruded,

after haemorrhage from the anus.

—

Itching of the anus, with a feeling

of roughness, and with soreness as if the parts were excoriated ;
sore-

ness when touching the parts ; burning, which is sometimes relieved

after the expulsion of hard, knotty stool.— Tlie hmmorrhoids are swol-

len and painfid, with tenesmus ; blind hasmorrhoids, with burning

stinging ; varices, ivhich burn like fire, particularly at night, hinder-

ing sleep, witli stinging pain in the daytime, particularly when

walking, less when lying down ; expulsion of pieces of mucus, with

tenesmus, cutting in the anus as of blind haemorrhoids.—Corrosive

itching of the perineum.

Urinary Organs.—^Paralysis of the bladder : -retention of urine,

as if the bladder were paralyzed, with great urging to urinate ; sup-

pression of the secretion of urine.

—

Frequent tcrging to urinate, with

burning ; with emission of a quantity of urine at night, obliging him

to rise frequently.

—

Involuntary micturition, even at night during

sleep ; diminished discharge of urine, with burning ; ^scanty, dark-

yellow urine ; -increased, copious, and sometimes burning hot urine
;

the urine is almost colorless ; excessively turbid
;

greenish dark

brown, turbid when leaving the bladder, and not becoming clear by

standing ; °urine depositing a slimy sediment.—°Painful, difficult

micturition ; strangury.—^Haematuria.

—

Duriiig micturition : *bitrn'

ing, sometimes at the commencement only ; contractive pain in the

left groin.—After micturition, a feeling of weakness in the epigas-

trium, with trembling.—Biting and tearing in the urethra.

Male GtENital Organs.—Itching of the parts ; corrosive itching

of the penis.

—

Inflammation and ^*swelling of the genital organs,

-excessively painful
;
gangreiious ; the glans is swollen, blue, and

red, with rhagades ; swelling of the scrotum.—° Erysipelatous inflam-

mation of the scrotum of chimney-sweeps ?—Discharge of prostatic

fluid during a diarrhceic stool.

Female Genital Organs.—*Profuse catamenia ; -too soon, aitei
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twenty days.—°Suppression of the catamenia —During the catams'

nia : ^various kinds of complaints ; -lancinations from the rectum to

the anus and pudendum ; laceration in the back arid abdomen.

—

Bloody mucus after the catamenia.—*Leucorrhoea ; -droj)ping out

while the woman is standing, with emission of flatulence ; *acrid,

corroding, -thick and yellowish.—°Induration, or even cancer of the

uterus. 1

Larynx and Trachea.— Tremulous voice.

—

Hoarseness, with

roughness, early in the morning ; with violent coryza and sleepless-

ness.—*Feeling of dryness and '^burning in the larynx ; °phthisi3

of the trachea, with deficient secretion of mucus ; °acute and chronic

inflammation of the trachea ; °grippe, particularly when accompanied

with inflammation of the eyes and photophobia.

—

Cough : *as if occa-

sioned by the smoke of Sulphur, with sense of suflbcation or constric-

tion in the trachea ; ^after drinking ; *cough occasioned by a con-

stant irritation or titillation in the trachea ; -cough occasioned by a

jerking in the hip ; *during movement, with want of breath ; ^dxtring

a walk in the open cold air ; *early in the morning, -very violent, or

shortly after taking tea ; *m the evening ivhen i?i bed, or at 7iight,

-obliging him to sit up, or with asthma and sufibcative fits.

—

^'Dry

cough : -deep and short, after midnight ; fatiguing and violent

;

*short a7id hacking, with soreness, as from excoriation in the chest,

or soreness from the pit of the stomach upwards, with shorty labored

breathing.

—

*Expectoration difficult ; °scanty and frothy ; -consisting

of tenacious mucus which is lodged in the chest ; saltish expectora-

tion, with pain in the chest while raising, preceded by oppression of

the chest ; ^*exp)ectoration, consisting of a blood-streaked miicus,

^sometimes with a burning heat in the whole body, -or succeeded

by nausea, as if he would vomit ; haemoptoe.—oPeriodical spells

of coughing ; °whooping-cough ;? °incipient phthisis-pulmonalis.

—

Symptoms during the cough : water in the mouth, like water-brash
;

^arrest of breathing ; -danger of suflbcation, with swelling of the

throat (at night) ; nausea as if he would vomit (in the evening in

bed) ; *soreness in the chest, as if ecchymozed ; -sensation in the ab-

domen as if bruised ; lancinating pains in the pit of the stomach,

under the ribs, in the side of the chest and abdomen, or in the ster-

num ; heat iit the head, and aggravation of the pain.

Chest.—°Difiiculty of breathing, in windy weather ; °in the room,

even when clad warmly ; °when laughing and moving about ; "with
coldness of the body ; °with cold sweat.—^Shortness of breath

*anxious and oppressive shortness of breath; -painful breathing

moaiang breathing.

—

*Asthma, ^chronic ; -returning frequently
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occasioned by cliagrin ; after exertions, as from anguish.

—

*Oppres-

sion, labored breathing ; *ivhen ascending an eminence, especially

when going up-stairs ; *when ivalking, particularly when walking

rapidly ; -when coughing.

—

*Arrest of breathing : -from pain in the

pit of the stomach ; from anguish, and a pain in the abdomen, with

moaning and lamenting ; in the evening, when getting into bed, with

wheezing in the trachea, and constriction of that organ.

—

^Suffocativt

oppression, and arrest of breathing, sometimes with -iveakness and

excessive debility ; ^at night, or in the eventing in bed; -suifocative

catarrh.

—

*Angina of the chest; -with low breathing, which she is

unable to accomplish, except by bending the chest forward ; °asthma

Millari; ? sjjasmodic asthma offull-grown people.—^Constriction of

the chest, -with atiguish ; pressure, °in the sternum ; feeling in the

chest as if excoriated and raw ; internal chilliness in the evening,

particularly after a meal ; heat in the chest extending below the dia-

phragm ; burning in the chest and &te,xnuva..-^°Dropsy of the chest ?

—Irritated beating of the heart ; ^palpitation of the Heart, -violent,

excessive, particularly at night, also irregular, with anguish ; when
lying on the back.^*YeIlow spots on the chest.

Back.—Debility in the small of the back ; sensation as if bruised

by blows
;
painful stiffness.—Pains in the back, with uneasiness and

anxiety ; stiifness, painful sensation as if bruised.—Stiffness of the

nape of the neck, as if bruised, or as if sprained ; tensive stiffness of

the neck ; contortion of the muscles; swelling of the neck; itching

under the jaws ; colorless, biting eruption.—Bleeding soreness in

the axilla ; lancinations
;
glandular swellings.

Arms.—^Draiving and lacerating in the arms, particularly at

night, from the elbow to the shoulders, -or in the elbow and wrist-

joint ; corrosive itching above the wrist-joint.—°(S'z<;e//wz^ of the

arm, with black blisters, having a putrid smell.

—

The hands are stiff

and insensible.—Drawing in the bones and joints of the hands and

arms.—Cramp and rigidity of the fingers.—Coldness of the hands

;

.painless swelling ; hard swelling of the fingers, with pains in the

bones ; ^burning ulcers on the tips of the fingers.—Sickly color of

the nails. ,

Le^s.—Coxagra ; °lancination in the hips, thigh, and groin.—Vio-

lent pains in the limbs, particularly in the joints ; tearing or drawing

laceration in the knee and tarsal joints, when moving them or when
walking, with uneasiness, worse at night,—Cramp in the legs, with

lassitude ; convulsions of the legs and knees ; weariness ; sensation

as if the lower' limbs would break down, in going up-stairs ; lameness

of the lovver ilmbs ; coldness, particularly of the knees and feet, with
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cold sweat and inability to get them warm ; swelling of the lower

limbs, with violent pains.—Corrosive itching of the thighs; ^pain as

if bruised, -as if the flesh were loose, only when touching the parts

and when sitting, or when rising from a seat, with sensation as if the

parts were sprained ; Pitching herpes in the popliteal space.

—

Spasmo-

dicpain in the legs, early in the morning, with humming and buzzing
;

drawing, *m the tibia ; in the calf.

—

Cramp) in the calf, when walk-

ing, or at night in bed ; with coldness, stiffness, and lameness of the

leg.

—

Heaviness of the lower limbs, so that he is scarcely able to raise

them; wasting away of the lower limbs ; swelling of the legs to beyond

the calves, preceded by lacerating in the calves ; ^ulcers 07i the lower

limbs ; °old, '^ivith burning and °lancinations, -or covered with gray

scurf, and surrounded with an inflamed margin.

—

Pains in the feet,

aggravated by movement
;
pains as if the foot had been sprained by

turning over ; laceration and bruised feeling in the feet.—Numbness,

stiffness, and insensibility of the feet, with swelling and great pains
;

lameness ; coldness, particularly when sitting still, when in bed, with

contracted pulse.

—

^Swelling of thefeet ; *hot, shining, with burning

red spots, or °black-blue blisters ; -hard, red-blue, very painful swell-

ing ; itching swelling ; colorless swelling of the malleoli, with tear-

ing pains, which are relieved by external warmth.—*Ulcers in the

bottom of the feet, or also in the heels, with bloody pus.—The toes are

stiff, and do not allow him to tread ; °soreness of the ball of the foot,

when walking, as if the skin had been rubbed off; ^ulcerated spread'

ing blisters on the tips of thefeet.

Pathological Anatomy.—The bodies of those who have been

poisoned with Arsenic generally exhibit two opposite conditions :

either they resist putrefauction for a long time, and finally look like

mummies, or else they decay rapidly; at first Arsenic seems, indeed,

to promote putrefaction, but, after a while, putrefaction is arrested by

it ; according to the experience of some observers, bodies that have

been poisoned suddenly, by large doses of Arsenic, decay rapidly

;

bodies that have been poisoned slowly, by small doses, become dry

like mummies.

In some cases, bodies which decayed slowly had not become very

livid even on the third day after death ; there was an entire absence

of cadaverous spots, no trace of putrefaction anywhere, no very offen-

sive smell of corruption on opening the abdominal cavity, and a com-

plete absence of, or only a moderate rigidity ; in some cases, however,

the body soon became rigid, the muscles lost their irritability, the

fingers and toes were violently contracted and btnt backwards, and

the mouth was tightly closed.—As respects the mv.mmy like desioca-
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tion of bodies, wliich were disinterred a long time after death, the

following appearances have generally been discovered : Offensive

smell of the body, like old cheese
;

parchment-like dryness of the

skin, like that of a mummy ; brown mahogany color of the skin,

especially dark-brown color of the face and abdomen
;

gray, leather-

like, indurated skin, having a stiff and firm feel
;
peculiar toughness

and hardness of the cutis, offering the same resistance to the knife as

the crust of an old cheese.—The adipose tissue is transformed into a

mass resembling lard or cheese.—Striking toughness and dryness of

the muscles, which have preserved their shape, and look only a little

paler than the muscles of a recent subject.—Destruction of the soft

parts of the nose.—Transformation of the thoracic and abdominal

viscera into a brownish, half desiccated, leather-like, firm substance,

without any definite form.—Small, shrivelled heart.—Tho omentum,

liver, and kidneys look like tallow.

The rapid decay after death has been found accompanied with the

following phenomena : Intolerable smell of the body, especially when

opening the abdominal cavity ; the epidermis had disappeared entirely

in every part of the body.—Dissolution of the whole body into a kind

of ichor.—Papescent softening of the muscles of the thigh.— Green,

yellow, or black coloration of single parts, of the whole or of only a

part of the face, and also more particularly of the genital organs.

—

Extensive thick, white, or gray musty covering of the whole body, or

only of the face, hands, and feet, with a black and putrefied integu-

ment underneath. Fluidization of the lungs, with many air-vesicles

on their surface.—Transformation of the substance of the heart into a

kind of pap.—Dark-brown spleen and liver.—Dissolution of the pan-

creas.—Putrid kidneys.—Putrid uterus.—Separation of organic parts

when touching them ever so slightly.—The vertebrae and pelvic bones

separated from one another.—Gangrene of the genital organs.

ARSENICUM CITRINUM. (See Arsenicum Teksul-
PHUEATUM.)

32.—ARSENICUM HYDROGENISATUM.

ARS. HYDROG.—Arseniuretted Hydrogen Gas.—Noack and Trinks.—To pre-

pare the Gas for medicinal purposes, mix equal parts of Arsenic and Tin

or Zinc with Mnriatic-acid in a gas-retort ; warm the mixture gently ;—by
passir.g it through boiled water, a series of attenuations may be made, and

the Gas may be administered by olfaction.

Antidotes.—The Gas is strongly absorbed by the Oil of Turpentine, which ia

thickened by the Gas, and deposits white crystals; the Oil of Turpentine

might, perhaps, prove an antidote to the Gas.
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GENEEAL SYMPTOMS.—Disagreeable tingling in the parts

which had been dead heretofore, particularly in the nose, occasioning

a violent sneezing, and such an intense coldness that warm cloths

have to be applied.—Ehythmical recurrence of the pains.—Deadness

of the extremities.—Weariness.—Considerable weakness.

Skin.—Dark brown color of the body.—Whitening of the hair on

the deadened parts.—A vesicatory applied to the pit of the stomach

draws dark red blood.

Sleep.—Sleep is entirely wanting.—Restless sleep, interrupted

by the least noise.

Fever.—Chilliness over the whole body ; violent chilliness while

undressing.—(Sensation reappears amidst profuse sweat in the parts

which had been dead, accompanied with a feeling of disagreeable

tingling, as is experienced in a limb which is exposed to heat after

having been for some time in the cold.)

—

Freqii^ent jndse ; cessation

of the pulse, and vanishing of every sensation of life in the deadened

parts.

Moral Symptoms.—Great excitement of feeling, inducing him to

talk constantly.

Head.— Vertigo, which is especially violent in going up-stairs,

when it causes a staggering gait.

—

Oppressive stupefying sensation

in the head, as of a load, banishing sleep at night.

Eyes.—Deadness of the region of the eye-brows.— White?ting of

the eye-broics. Yelloiv-colcn'ed, deephj sunken eyes, surrounded %vith

broad blue margins.

Face.— The face is disfigured to such an extent that it cannot be

recognized ; it betrays a deep internal afection; thefeatures are dis-

torted and expressive ofpain.

Appetite.— Loss of appetite.—Great thirst.—Loathing.—Inde-

scribable weakness and nausea, hindering walking.

Stomach.—Troublesome, continual singultus.—Vomiting of a yel-

low-green mucus of a bitter taste ; vomiting of mucus and bile ; un-

ceasing gagging and vomiting, excited again by introducing the

least quantity of food or drink into the stomach, or even by merely

thinking of water ; repeated vomiting, ivith excessive ang%iish, colic, de-

spondency, and appreliensionofhnminent death.—Violent cutting colic

in the region of the stomach and below it, recurring at short intervals.

Abdomen.—Violent colic in the umbilical region, returning at in-

tervals.— Undefined, excessively disagreeable sensation in the ab-

domen, as if it were entirely inactive, as if the whole abdomen had
besn transformed into a stone.—Periodical pains in the abdomen.—
Glowing heat in the abdomen, and cold extremities.
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Stool.—Obstinate Constipation.

Urinary Organs.—Disagreeable o.ppressive sensation in the re.

gion of the kidneys, increasing rapidly, and spreading thence over

the back to between the scapulas ; violent, uninterrupted pain in the

region of the kidneys, especially perceptible during a desire to

urinate.—Dark, black-red urine, consisting of pure blood, and de-

positing a thick coagulum of blood, with glowing heat in the ab-

domen while emitting it, and cold extremities ; haematuria.

Male Genital Organs.— Vesicles on the glans and prepuce, con,'

taining pus, leaving small, round, flat ulcers behind after bursting.

Chest.—Anguish and oppression.

Back.—Intolerable pain in the back, particularly at night.

Arms and Legs.—Sensation of deadness to the middle of the

fore-arms, and up to the knees, the power to move the limbs re-

maining intact.—Disagreeable tingling in the hands and feet, and

fleeting stitches in the arms and lower limbs.—Intensely painful,

lacerating pains in the upper arms and elbows, and in the knee-

joints, as if arising from arthritis.—Coldness of the extremities.

33.—ARSENICUM TERSULPHURATUM.

ARS. CIT.—Auri Pigmentum, Orpiment, Tersulphuret of Arsenic.—Hahne-
mann's " Chronic Diseases."

SYMPTOMS.—Reeling as if intoxicated, when walking in the

open air ; stupefaction of the head, with ideas crowding upon the

mind.

Stitches in the right side of the forehead, sometimes beating

Btitehes ; tension behind the right ear, as of a foreign body, when

turning the hair backwards.

Gum in the canthi.

The teeth feel painful, as if loose, when chewing.

Violent nausea after a meal.

Violent colic, as from cold, in the morning when waking.

Prickings in the right side of the chest, from within outwards.

\
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84.—ARTEMISIA VULGARIS.

ART.—Mugwort.—Noack and Trinks,

—

Duration of Action?

CoiMPARE WITH—Caust., Puls., Ruta, Sec, Strum.

Antidotes ?

No regular proving of this remedy has been made. It has been

used with success in epilepsy of lying-in women, occasioned by

fright ; in epilepsy depending on menstrual irregularities, hysterical

spasms, spasmodic attacks of children, approaching to epilepsy. It

is sometimes given to promote labor-pains and for suppression of

menses
;
periodical spasms in general

;
gastric fevers, when on the

point of passing into the typhoid form ; typhua-stupidus ; malignant

petechial fever ; intermittent fever ; chlorosis ; dropsy ; chronic

headache and prosopalgia ; dysphagia ; cardialgia ; chronic vomit-

ing ; scirrhous tumors of the stomach ; inflammatory colic of chil-

dren ; diarrhoea of children and full-grown persons ; cholera-spora-

dica ; dysentery after the bloody discharge has ceased.

35.—AURUM MACULATUM.

ARUM M.—Common Arum.-^"Archiv.," XIII., 2.—Very little known.
Antidote.—Vinegar.

Head.—Slight pressure in the left temple.—Pressure below the

ear, behind the lower jaw.

—

Yiolent irritation of the eyes and nose.

Mouth.—Bleeding of the gums.

—

Stinging in the mouth.—Sting-

ing and burning in the surface of the tongue.—The tongue is so

much swollen that it fills up the whole buccal cavity and makes de-

glutition impossible.

Throat.—Impeded deglutition, as if the uvula had become swollen

and elongated

—

Continual seated burning in the throat.— Titilla-

tion in the throat, sometimes increased to a violent burning.—Burn-

ing, contractive pain i7i the fauces.—Pressure in the throat, from

without inwards, in the posterior region of the palate, causing a desire

to swallow, with sensation of swelling in the larynx, which impedes

deglutition, preceded by oppression in the abdomen and chest.—

Pain in the left side of the throat, near the trachea, and below the

larynx, when pressing the part with the finger.

Stomach.— Vo?nitijig — Hcejnatemesis.—Burning, contractivepain

in the stomach.— Cardialgia.—Inftaonmation of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Emptiness in the abdomen, as if he had vomited.

—

Oppression iu the abdomen, as from great anguish and fear, without
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palpitation of tlie heart, gradually rising into the chest.—Violent

aching pain in a spot between the umbilicus and the superior spinous

process of the ileum, particularly when standing, or when lying on

the side or back, most violent when expanding the chest, or when

putting the abdominal muscles on the stretch, or when pressing

upon the part from without.

—

Inflammation of the intestinal canal. -

Stool.—Diarrhoea.

Urine.—Increased secretion of urine. The urine is watery, light

colored, smelling almost like burnt horn, with a cloud in the middle

after standing.

Female Genital Organs.—Profuse menstruation.

Larynx and Trachea.—Bloody sputa.—Continual lioarseness.—
Pressure in the larynx ; titillation, with desire to cough ; excess of

mucus in the respiratory organs ; violent racking cough, with scanty

expectoration ; after a long paroxysm of cough he raises mucus, tra-

versed with yellow threads ; sensation after drinking as if something

remained sticking to the upper part of the epiglottis.

36.—ASA FCETIDA.

ASA F.—Gum Eesin of Fei-ula.—Stapfs "Additions to the Materia Med. Pura."—Duration of Action : from 4 to 6 weeks.

'Compare with—Ant.-c., Aur., Caust., Chin., Coff., Con.-m., Mere., Nux-v.,

Phosph., Plat., Puis., Rhus-tox., Thuj., Tart -em. :—Asa-f. is frequently in-

dicated after Thuj., Puis.—Afterwards are frequently suitable : Caust., Puis.

Antidotes.—Caust., Chin., Elec.—It antidotes: Merc., Puis.

CLINICAL REMARKS. Noack and Tkinks.—" Palpitation

of the heart, particularly when arising from physical exertions, or by

the sudden suppression of habitual discharges of blood or other

secretions, and when accompanied with violent congestion of the

lungs, overloading the stomach, helminthiasis, flatulence, diseases of

the liver and spleen, hysteria, and hypochondria."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Weariness ; languor in the afternoon

and evening ; trembling, with cold skin, and small, feeble pulse.—
Feeling of heaviness in the whole body; relaxation and sinking

sensation in the limbs
;
great lassitude during movement ; feeling of

prostration when lying down or standing, with dryness of mouth.

—

*Chorea.—° Convulsions and epilepsy of children, occasioned by
worms or by a morbid condition of the abdominal plexus.—°Hysteric

and hypochondriac complaints, and other kinds of nervous diseases,

occasioned by a morbid condition of the abdominal nerves ?

—

°Scra'
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fulous affections; ? '^rickets; ? "inflammation, ramollissement, and

curvature of the bones; ? ^caries of the bones 1—° Complaints from

abuse of Mercury;? nightly, syphilitic (mercurial!) bone-pains.

—

Jactitation and twitching of single muscles.—Scraping and boring in

the periosteum.

—

^H(zmorrhage.—Prickings, here and there ; cramp-

like drawing or jerking in the outer parts of the limbs ; lacerating

pains from below upwards along the track of a nerve.

—

Congestion

of the portal systetn and pulsation of the veins.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Intermittent, pulsative, or op
pressive darting, also lacerating pains from within outwards, trans-

formed into different kinds of pains, or relieved by toiiching the

parts, and sometimes with a feeling of numbness.

Skin.—°Dark-red, hot swellings.—"Glandular swellings.—°Cold

swellings ?—° Ulcers, particidarly when affecting the bones ; ^ichor-

ous, fetid, thin pus ; °the ulcer is painful when applying the band-

age ; -violent painfulness of the bone to the touch, also at night

;

bright-red, raw appearance of the wounds, covered with a crust of

tenacious lymph, with transparent, lymph-like pus, and sensitiveness

to the touch ; "ulcers with elevated, bluish edges.

Sleep.—Somnolence in the evening, with great weariness.—Rest-

less, unrefreshing sleep, with frequent waking
;
great restlessness at

night, with tossing about in the bed.—A number of dreams, which

are generally cheerful.

Fever.—Shuddering over the body.—Coldness and dryness of the

skin.—Feeling of heat in the face, after dinner, with anguish and

drowsiness.—The pulse (and the beats of the heart) are accelerated

;

small, feeble, and increased ; small, quick, unequal.

Moral Symptoms.—Out of humor,—Hysteric and hypochondriac

uneasiness and restlessness.—-Inconstancy. — Laziness.— Irritated

mood, with indifference to anything.—Fits of great joy.

Sensoriijm.—Weakness of the thinking powers ; frequent absence

of all thought.—Confusion of ideas,

—

Dullness of the head, ivith ach-

ing pain, sometimes in the temples ; sensation as if the brain were

constricted or compressed; dizziness and gloominess of the head;

muddled .state of the head.— Vertigo; sometimes with a y'loierLt press-

ing in the head ; with vanishing of sight, in the evening, and after-

wards cold sweat on the forehead and limbs, with colic.—Weakness

in the head.

Head.—Heaviness of the head ; particularly in the forehead, with

dullness of the head.—Tightness in the head, stupefying.

—

Congestion

of blood to tlie head : with warmth in the face ; with stupefying pain.

—Pressure in the head, particularly in the forehead and above tht

15 22
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eyes, in the wtole liead, as if the head would burst, or in the occiput

as if the brain were compressed
;

pressure, with throbbing in the

temple.—Constriction of the brain,

—

Stitches in the head.—Sense of

shaking, as of the water in a pail when carried, with bubbling sensa-

tion in the brain.—Burning prickings in the forehead, with pain as if

ecchymozed when touching the parts.

Eyes.—Crampy drawing around the brows
;
pressure in the eyes.—

Burning in the eyes.—Burning stitches in the eyes.—Sensation as

if sand were between the eyes and lids, as if cold air were blowing

upon the eyes.—Closing of the eye-lids as if sleepy, with burning.

Ears.—Pressure in the ears.—Tingling in the ears.—^Diminished

hearing, ^sometimes accompanied with purulent discharge, even when

occasioned by abuse of Mercury.

Nose.—Bleeding of the nose.

—

^Ozana, with discharge of greenish

and fetid pus ? ?—Diminished smell.—Frequent violent sneezing
;

coryza.

Face.—Tension, with feeling of numbness, particularly in the

region of the right malar bone ; draiving in the angle of the jaw,

Bometimes extending down to the nape of the neck.

—

Heat in the face.

Teeth and Jaws.—Feeling of soreness of the gums.

Mouth and Throat.—The mouth feels very dry.

—

Dryness or

burning in the throat, particularly in the esophagus ; pj-eSsure in the

(Esophagus, or sensation as if a body were ascending ; tightness of the

throat, with pressure in the chest ; soreness in the oesophagus, pre-

ceded by burning ; tension in the pharynx when swallowing.—°CEso-

phagitis.?

Appetite and Taste.—Insipid taste, sometimes with loathing

;

flat, acrid taste.—Want of appetite.—Heaviness and coldness in the

abdomen after drinking.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Frequent rising of badly-tasting air ; acrid,

rancid.

—

Loathing; nausea as if he would vomit, from morning till noon.

Stomach.—Pressure in the stomach; after eating, with great pros-

tration
;
pressure in tJie asophagus, with sensation as if a foreign.body

were ascending.—Pain as if bruised, with feeling of fidlness and

eruGoation ; cutting and burning in the region of the stomach and

diaphragm ; spasmodic pains in the stomach ; contraction of the sto-

mach, with loathing and nausea.

—

Pulsations in the pit of the stomach,

perceptible to the eye and hand.

—

'^Inflammation of the stomach ; ?

°spasm of the stomach ; ? °weakness and excessive accumulation of

mucus in the stomach. ?

Hypochondria.—°Chronic inflammation and swelling of the liver. ?

Abdomen.—Colic : with great malaise, ill-humor, and oppressive
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anxiety ; in the epigastrium, as after a cold, or as if diarrhcea would

set in, with canine hunger.

—

Heaviness in the abdomen, with bloated-

ness.—Burning in the abdomen.

—

Cutting in the abdomen.

—

Stitches,

lancinations, dartings in the abdomen, particularhi in the left side

when walking ; through both sides of the abdomen, relieved by pres

sure ; in the umbilicus, tingling or burning.—^Tympanitis ?—°As-

cites arising from an organic affection of some abdominal viscus ?

—

^Tympanitis in children, with glandular swellings •?—°Taenia ?

Stool and Anus.— Costiveness.—Constant urgi?ig to stool, some-

times ineffectual ; violent pressing towards the rectum.—Stool hard

and dark-brown, having a pungent, disgusting smell, with pain in the

anus ; hard and papescent stools ; copious, papescent evacuations of a

yellow or dark-brown color, and a disgusting smell ; watery, liquid

stools.—Diarrhoea; with co&/ preceded by urging ; with flatulence.

Urinary Organs.—Spasms in the bladder during and after mic-

turition.—Urine brown-vellow, or dark-brown, having an acrid, pun-

gent odor.

Female GTenital Organs.—Labor-like pain in the uterus, with

cutting and bearing down, returning at intervals.—Menses too early,

scanty, and lasting only three days.

Larynx.—Huskiness in the trachea, inducing a short and hacking

cough.—Dull, short, and hacking cough ; dry cough, occasioned by a

titillation in the trachea, violent, racking ; deep, in paroxysms, with

short breathing and oppression of the chest.—°Whooping cough ; ?

^'angina-membranacea. ?

Chest.—Accelerated breathing, with coughing and yawning, and

generally with a small, contracted pulse.—Asthma; oppression of the

chest : with drawing pressure ; with hurried breathing ; with accele-

rated beating of the heart and arteries, with full and swelling pulse

;

oppression as if the lungs could not expand sufiiciently.

—

Spasmodic

asthma : with dry cough, from titillation in the trachea.

—

°Asthmatic

complaints of scrofulous persons ; ? °after too great exertions ; 1

°after venereal excesses ; ? °after taking too hearty a meal ; ? asthma

Millari ; ? °mucous asthma of old people. ?

—

Pressure in the chest.—
Stitches (lancinations, dartings, &c.) in the chest.—Pressure in the

region of the heart, as from congestion and distention of the vessels,

with small pulse.

—

'^Organic affections of the heart ; ? °aneurisms ; ?

^palpitation of the heart. ?

Back.—Racking pain below the scapula ; burning in the region of

the vertebrae.—Rheumatic pains in the scapulcB.—Rheumatic draw-

ing and lacerating in the iiape of the neck and back.

Arms.—Stitches in the shoulder; drawing in the joint, with tremu-
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lous uneasiness, obliging him to move the part constantly.

—

Stitch in

the elbow.—The wrist feels as if bruised, with drawing and pressure

when moving it.—Pressure in the roots of thefingers.

Legs.—Lacerating around the joint when walking.—°Coxagra?

—

Restlessness, when sitting, as from a violent throbbing of the vessels
;

tivitchings andjactitation of the muscles of both thighs.—Burning, and

burning throbbing in the upper part of the knee.—The legs incline to

go to sleep.—Tension in the foot.

—

° Cold swelling around the malleoli.

37.—ASARUM EUROP^EUM.

ASAR.—Asaret of Europe.—Hahnemann's "Mat. Mod Pur.," Vol. I.

—

Dura-
tion of Action : from 8 days to a fortnight.

Compare with—Aeon., Hep., Stram., Puis., Sep.

Antidotes.—Camph., Vinegar, vegetable acids.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Excessive sensibility of all the nerves.

Great lassitude after dinner. General weary feeling, sometimes as if

bruised all over. Lacerating or darting in the limbs.—Lightness of

all the limbs. When walking in the open air the headache disap-

peared, together with the hot feeling in the cheek, the drowsiness, and

ill-humor.

Sleep.—Languor and nausea towards evening. Drowsy, out of

humor. Nightly vexing dreams.

Fever.—Slight shuddering over the body. The hands are icy

cold, the rest of the body warm. Shaking chills in the evening, with

extreme languor ; without thirst. Sensitive to the cold. Chilliness

when drinking. Cold feeling over the body, as if a cold wind blew

upon him. Fever the whole day ; chilliness in the afternoon. Feel-

ing of heat externally, with internal chills and thirst after dinner.

Profuse night-sweat.—°Sour-smelling sweat.

—

^Gastricfevers. ?—In-

termittent fevers. ?—°Slow typhus. ?

Moral Symptoms.—Sadness, with weeping mood and anxious feel-

ing.—Great cheerfulness.—*Great nervous irritation,

Sensorium.—Dullness of the mind. Inability to do any kind of

work. Sensation of vertigo. Dullness, and stupid condition of

the whole head, with tension in the region of the ears. Early in the

morning when rising, dizziness and drowsiness of the head, with

headache in the left side of the forehead. Nausea and pain in the

head from the least mental exertion. Aching pain in the forehead,

with muddled state of the mind.

Head.—Dull headache. Painful tightness and dullness of the
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head.—Pressure in the brain. Intense compressive headache, more

violent when walking or shaking the head. Violent pressure in the

forehead, downwards upon the eyes.—Aching in the temples, especi-

ally the left. Sharp aching above the root of the nose. Violent

drawing pressure in the brain, under the forehead. Drawing head-

ache, as if it would extent into the temples. (Stupefying) drawing

pain here and there in the brain, in the ear, and nape of the neck

Lacerating, pulsative pain in the forehead. Throbbing pain in the

forehead, early in the morning, when rising. Tension of the scalp,

which makes the hair feel painful.

Eyes.—*Dry burning in the eye-lids and the inner canthi, especi-

ally in the left eye, °as if occasioned by brandy, with continual

lachrymation.—°The eyes are inflamed ; blear-eyedness.

—

°Redness

of the conjunctiva, with stinging and burning in the canthi ; °cold is

pleasant to the eyes ; sunshine, light, and wind are intolerable. Ob-
scuration of vision.—°The eyes stare.

Ears.—Dull roaring in the ear. Dragging pain in the ear. Con-

tinued pain, owing to pressure, with tension in the region of the orifice,

vfthemeatus-auditiorius. Diminished hearing.—Ears feel stopped

up in front.

Face.—Warmfeeling in the cheeks. When washing the face with

cold water, the vertigo, headache, burning in the upper part of the

tongue and in the mouth, contraction of the left cervical muscles, and

the languid feeling in the knees disappear, but all those symptoms

return when wiping the parts with a towel. Cutting cramp-pain in

the region of the articulation of the lower jaw.

Nose.— Discharge of bloody mucus from the nose. Dry coryza.

Mouth.—Biting in the gums. Frequent contractive sensation in

the interior of the mouth, producing an accumulation of watery saliva.

Tongue coated white. Smarting sensation on the tongue and the

gums. Burning sensation across the middle of the tongue, after-

wards burning and dryness in the whole mouth.

Taste.—Taste in the mouth as if the stomach had been deranged.

Food tastes bitter.

Throat.—^Dryness of the throat, with stinging. Raw throat.

Difficult deglutition, as if the cervical glands were swollen.

Gastric Symptoms.—Hiccough. Frequent, empty eructations,

°putrid, °sour, setting the teeth on edge, with heartburn. General

uneasy feeling and nausea. Nausea and loathing, with shuddering.

Continued nausea and inclination to vomit, in the fauces.—Nausea

and inclination to vomit, with pressure in the forehead, and a quan-

tity of water accumulating in the mouth. Vomiting, with great
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anguish .-»-Vomiting, diarrhoea. Vomiting, with great exertions and

violent pressure in the stomach ; a quantity of sourish water only is

thrown up. Vomiting, with violent compression in the epigastrium,

a similar sensation heing felt in the head. (Vomiting is followed by a

diminution of the pains in the head). °Asiatic cholera Oand cholerine.

Stomach.—Fullness in the stomach, with hunger. Pinching in

the stomach. °Cardialgia ; °excess of mucus in the stomach.

Abdomen.—Soreness and pain as from excoriation in the spleen.

—

°Inguinal hernia?—Constrictive sensation in the region of the dia-

phragm. *Cutting in the epigastric region. Excessive colic and

vomiting. Fullness in the abdomen, with appetite and hunger.

Qualmishness in the abdomen, with repeated attacks of oppressive

headache. Pressure in the abdomen. Cutting in the abdomen, and

sharp stitches in the rectum from above downwards previous to stool.

Stool.—Stool, consisting of hard, small pieces. Scanty, yellow,

mucoi 9 stool. Diarrhoea, like resin, and consisting of tenacious

mucus ; mucus with ascarides.—°Lienteria ?—Diarrhoea from de-

bility, with hectic fever.

—

Before stool: discharge of thick, black

blood; °prolapsus-recti.

—

°After stool : pressing, with discharge of

white bloody mucus.

Urinary Organs.—Pressure upon the bladder, during and after

the emission of urine. Constant desire to urinate. Raging, intense

pain in the left groin, darting through the urethra into the glans, and

causing a sore, smarting, contractive, violent pain in the same, for a

long time.

Genital Organs.—Miscarriage, abortion.—Menses too soon and

too long, with black blood.—°Violent pain in the lumbar vertebrae,

at the appearance of the menses, which scarcely permits her to

breathe.

Larynx.—^Inspiration irritates the throat, and excites a cough.

Short breathing ; the throat feels constricted, and he is attacked with

a short and hacking cough.—°Whooping cough. ?—°Angina-membra-

nacea. ?—Tabes-pituitosa. ?

Chest.—Frequent dull stitches in both lungs, during an insjnra-

tion. Feeling of pressure in the whole chest. Sharp pressure in the

region of the last ribs, as with the back of a knife. Pain round about

both lungs, as if constricted with a sharp wire.—^Chronic pneumo-

nia. ?—Pituitous and spasmodic asthma of full-grown people. ?

Back.—Burning pain, with stitches, in the small of the back, while

sitting. Painful lameness in the back, as if bruised, disappearing

when lying down. Pain as from bruises, in the back. Violent lace«

rating stitches in the shoulders.
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SiTPERioR Extremities.—Sudden dull pain in the axillary glands

.

Pain as from a sprain in the shoulder, when moving the arm. Lame«

ness in the arm. Drawing, with painful lameness in the wrist-joint.

Occasional darting and lacerating pains in the upper and lower

limbs.

Inferior Extremities.—Bruised feeling, and sometimes a painful

lacerating in the upper and lower limbs. Painful feeling in the hip.

Drawing pain, with pressure, in the hips. Dull pain in the hip-joint,

and in the middle of the thigh, when touching the parts. Pain in the

hip-joint in walking. Violent lancinations in the knees, during

motion and when at rest. ^Lassitude of the lower limhs, when going

up-stairs. Lassitude in the knees, with staggering when walking.

Tjanguor and weariness of the lower limbs and knees, with sensation

as if bruised. ^Uneasiness in the left knee-joint, inducing one to

move about. The toes of both ^ee^ are painful, as if frozen.

88.—ASPARAGUS.
ASPAR.—See "Hygea" of 1840.—Very little known.

Compare with—Arn., Cann., Dig., Spig.

Antidotes.—Coff. ?—Asparagus is said to antidote Coflf.

Head, Eyes, anu Face.—Griddiness in the forehead ; dullness of

the .head like giddiness ; stupefaction in the region of the forehead,

followed by pressure in the temples ; 'pressure in the forehead.—Pale

face.—Burning of the cheeks.

Stomach.—Increased thirst.—Nausea, early in the morning on

waking, followed by vomiting of food, bile, and mucus, afterwards

diarrhoea, consisting of bile and faeces.—Feeling of repletion in the

abdomen
;
pinching in the umbilical region, in the evening, with

painfulness to the touch ; distention of the abdomen.—Bilious diar-

rhoea, with burning and soreness of the anus, colic, and drawing in

the groins.

Urinary Organs.—The urine is straw-colored, scanty, becoming

speedily turbid, with a white pellicle on top, and a white, flocculent

sediment ; the urine deposits a fatty substance ; clear urine of bad

smell.—^Urging to urinate ; frequent emission of a small quantity of

urine, succeeded by burning ; diminished emission of urine.

—

Burn-
ing in the urethra ; also cutting ; with drawing in the groins, colic,

diarrhoea, and pain in the anus.

G-ENiTAL Organs.—Excitement of the sexual instinct.

Respiratory Organs.—Hawking, with irritation, inducing cough,
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with inability to detacli the mucus.—^Violent cough, with oppressiou

of the chest, and expectoration of a quantity of mucus ; violent cough,

inducing a desire to vomit.—Oppression of the chest, particularly in

writing ; labored breathing, during movement,

—

Pressure in the chest,

after breakfast, with tightness during an inspiration.

—

Fcdpitation oj

the heart, which can be heard and felt ; frequent palpitation of the

heart, with anxious restlessness when moving about ; violent palpita

tion of the heart when sitting ; irregular, quick, double beats of the

heart ; the beats are scarcely perceptible.—Stitches in the region of

the heart, after dinner.

Back.—Pain in the region of the shoulder when touching it ; rheu

matic pain between the scapulae.

Legs.—Pain as if sprained in the hip-joint. Pain as if bruised in the

thigh. Painful soreness in the hip and knee-joint when bending them.

39.—ATHAMANTA.
ATHAM.—Athamanta Oreoselinum, Mountain Parsley.—"Archiv.," XVII.—

Duration of Action 1

Antidotes?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

—

Feeling of loealmess and exhaustion,

asfrojn fatigue.—Icy coldness of the hands and feet, with chilliness

all over the body, and a feeling of weariness and exhaustion ; burn-

ing in various parts of the body, going off by touching the parts, suc-

ceeded by great coldness ; increased warmth of the head in the even-

ing, with quick pulse, and excessive excitement of the mind and phy-

sical powers, without thirst.—The night's sleep is sound and deep,

in the morning he sleeps longer than usual.

Head, Eyes, and Ears.—Giddiness; dizziness and dullness of

the occiput in walking
;

pressure and dullness in the head and in

the upper teeth ; cloudiness with dull headache
;
giddiness and con-

striction in the sides of the head.

Stomach, Abdomen, and Stool.—Bitter taste, particularly while

eating ; eructatwns, imperfect, with malaise as from hunger. Rheu-

matic drawing in the outer parts. Sudden, almost irresistible expul-

sion of faeces, preceded by pinching in the abdomen.

Trachea and Chest.—Bitter mucus in the trachea, which cannot

be thrown off, even by vomiting.—Oppressed feeling in the thoracia

viscera.

Extremities.—Pain as if bruised above the thighs
;
pressure in

the knee-joint from within outwards.
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40.—AURUM (the Common Metal).

AUR.—Gold.—Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases," Vol.11.

—

Duration of Action:

6 weeks, and even several years.

Compare wiTH--Asa-f., Bell., Calc, Chin., Cupr., Lach., Merc, Nitr.-ac, Fuls..

Nux-v., Spig.—Aur. is frequently indicated after Bell., Chin., Puis.

Antidotes.—Bell., Chin., Cupr., Merc.—Aur. antidotes Merc, Spig.

CLINICAL EEMAEKS. Hahnemann.—" I have cured, by
means of Gold, several cases of melancholy, in persons who earnestly

thought of killing themselves. They took in all about the ^-^ or -i-g-g-

part of a grain of Gold. I have also cured several other important

affections, which will be found enumerated among the symptoms of

Gold, and I doubt not that much higher triturations than those which

I employed would have been sufiicient for obtaining the same

results.

" Shortly after closing these introductory remarks, I had an oppor-

tunity of convincing myself that m i pu part of a grain of Gold will

manifest a most powerful curative action, especially in cancer of the

palate and nasal bones consequent upon the abuse of the acidulated

preparations of Mercury. The Gold symptoms analogous to these

artificial affections will be found among the subsequent symptoms.*
" Farther trituration and dilution develops and dynamizes the power

of Gold still more, so that I now use, very often, only the smallest

part of a grain of the decillionth potency.

" In the following affections, Gold has been found especially useful

:

Hypochondriasis ; melancholy ; loathing of life ; disposition to sui-

cide ; rush of Mood to the head ; cancer of the palate bones and nasal

bones ; obscuration of sight by black spots hovering before the eyes
;

toothache from rush of blood to the head, v/ith heat in the head ;

inguinal hernia ; induration of the testes of long standing
;
prolapsus

and induration of the uterus ; rush of blood to the chest ; falling down
unconsciously, with the face ^becoming blue; attack of suffocation,

with severe constrictive dyspnoea ; injuries inflicted by the abuse of

Quicksilver
;

pains in the bones, at night ; nodosities of the gout."

—Ed.
GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Simple pain, or pain as from a bruise,

early in the morning, when in bed, in all the joints, especially in the

small of the back and knees ; the pain increases during rest, and

* Note.—Ant. Chalmetus,in "Enchiridion Chirug.,"p. 402, has observed the

same curative powers of Gold, when used internally, against the bad conse.

q^uences of the abuse of the preparations of Mercury.

15*
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passes off after rising. Pain as from bruises in the head and in aU

the limbs, early in the morning when in bed, most violent when at

rest
;
passing off immediately after rising.—Going to sleep ; numb-

ness and insensibility of the arms and legs early on waking, more

when lying still than in motion.—Shooting and drawing pains in the

arms and legs, occasionally.—In the afternoon, painful drawing in

the veins, with exhaustion. Violent seething of blood, as if it were

boiling ; all her blood appears to rush from her head into the lower

extremities ; they feel paralyzed.—Internal emptiness and weakness

of the whole body.—Excessive sensitiveness of the whole body, sus-

ceptibility to every sort of pain.—°Hysteric and hypochondriac com-

plaints ; °scrofulous sufferings ; °dropsical affections ; °complaints

from abuse of Merc. ; °nightly bone-pains ; °inflammation and ulce-

ration of the bones ; syphilitic and mercurial affections of the bones.

Skin.—°Bony tumors on the head, arms, and legs ; ^arthritic nodo-

sities ; °dropsical swellings ; °scrofulous and mercurial glandular

swellings, ulcers, and tetters ; °rhagades ; °cancerous ulcers.—For-

mication all over the body ; itching and burning shootings.—Pustules

on the face, the neck, and chest.

Sleep.—In the morning and on waking, sense of fatigue. Drow-

siness in the daytime. Uneasy sleep. He sobs aloud whe7i asleep.

Frequent waking at night, as in affright ; frightful dreams, with loud

screams in his sleep.

Fever.— Yery sensitive to cold over the ivhole body. Coldness over

the whole body, early in the morning. Coldness of the body, espe-

cially of the hands and feet, in the evening when in bed. Chilliness,

in the evening, when in bed, with coldness of the legs as far as the

knees. Horripilation over the whole body, in the evening, with dry

coryza, without heat and without subsequent thirst ; in the evening,

shiverings and chills after lying down ; headache before lying down.

Moral Symptoms.—*Dejected spirits, and full of grief; *longs

for death ; frequent attacks of anguish about the heart, and tremulous

fearfulness ; excessive anguish, with palpitation of the heart, weariness

in all the limbs, and sleepiness
;
great anguish, ^increasing unto

self-destruction, with spasmodic contraction in the abdomen. °Ileli-

gious melancholy, occasioned by remorse after a violation of duty.

—

Uneasiness, and hurried desire for bodily and mental activity.—
Apprehensiveness ; dread of men ; shyness ;

pusillanimity.—Loathing

of life.—Constant sullenness and taciturnity.—Peevishness, and indis-

position to speak. Atra-bilious and quarrelsome.—Peevish and

^vehement ; the least contradiction excites his wrath.—*Rash anger

and vehe7nence ; *weeps and laughs alternately. *Frequent alternation
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of silent peevisliness and cheerfulness. °Hysteric and hypocLondriao

dejection of spirits.—Tremulous agitation of the nerves, as in joyous

hope.

Sensorium.—Fatigue and nausea from mental labor.

Head.—Dullness of the head. Vertigo. Headache as from an

incipient cold. Headache, worse on reflecting or reading. Pressure

in the temples
;
pressure, ivith laceratmg in tlie head, erratic,—^

Lacerating pain, more violent during motion.—Semi-lateral, throbbing,

hacking headache

—

*Rush of blood to the head; when stooping,

passing off again after raising the head ; *tumult and roaring in the

head, °especially in hysteric persons ; °sensation as if a current of

air were rushing through the head when it is not kept warm.—The

bones of the skull painful on lying down.

—

'^Sinall exostosis, with

boring pain, ivhich increases ivhen the tumor is touched.

Eyes.—Sensation of weakness and pressure in the eyes.

—

Pressure

in the eyes, as from some foreign body.

—

Tension in the eijes, with

diminution of sight.—°Red swelling ol«the lids in scrofulous persons,

with styes.—Distended, protruded eyes.—Contraction or dilatation of

the pupils.—Indistinct sight, as if a black gauze were drawn over the

eyes.—Half-sightedness, as if the upper half of the eye were covered

with a dark body.—Double sight.—*Fiery sparks before the eyes.

—

^Incipient amaurosis.—°Specks on the cornea.

Ears.—Tension in the ears.—Crepitation in the left car.—Hum-
ming.—^Roaring in the ears, early in the morning.—The parotid

gland is painful to the touch, as if contused.—°Affections of the ears

from abuse of Mercury.—^Caries of the mastoid process.—°Fetid

otorrhcea.—°Hardness of hearing, from elongation of the uvula, with

difficulty of speech.

Nose.—oCaries of the nose.—The right nasal bone and the ad-

joining part of the upper jaw are painful to the touch, especially

at the place where the infra-orbital nerve comes out.—Feeling of

soreness in the nose.—*Painful nostrils, they are closed by ulcers.—
*Swelling of the nose, in the room, after walking in the open air, °iu

scrofulous persons ; ^swelling and redness of the right nostril, and

underneath. Dark, brown-red, slightly elevated spots on the nose,

painful when touched.—Cancer of the nose. ?—Loss of smell.

—

°Stop*

page of the nose.—Coryza, sometimes violent and profuse.

Face.— Violent lacerating in the malar bone.—^Tension in the

malar bones and in the ears.—Burning stitches in the malar bone.

—

Efuption on the face ; fine pimples.—Bloated face, shining as from

sweat, with distended, protruded eyes ; swelling of both checks; with

Bwelling of the lips and nose.—^Inflammatory pain in the bones of the
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face, particularly when occasioned by abuse of Mercury ; °8welling

of the frontal bone, the upper jaws, and the nasal bones ; ^red

eruption on the forehead and the nose, with scaling off of the skin

;

^swollen, ulcerated lips, in scrofulous subjects.

Jaws and Teeth.—Pain in a submaxillary gland, as if it were
swollen. Hacking and grumbling pain in the teeth, with swelling of

the cheeks. Toothache caused by air entering the mouth. Sensation

of dullness of the molar teeth. Looseness of the teeth. Painful

pustules on the gums, as if a fistula-dentalis would form. Ulcer on

the gums, with swelling of the cheeks. °Boring ; -a kind of pressure

in the region of the palate.—°Swelling and ulceration of the tonsils.

Mouth, Pharynx, and CEsophagus.—Stinging soreness in the

throat, only during deglutition. *Putrid smell of the mouth, in young
girls at the age of pubescence. '^Caries of the palate, especially after

abuse of Mercury, with bluish ulcers; °drinks flow back again through

the nose.

Taste and Appetite.—Bitter taste in the mouth, with sensation of,

dryness.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Want of appetite.—Nausea in the stomach

and throat.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Pain in the stomach, as of hunger.

Swelling of the precordial region and the whole upper part of the

belly. Heaviness in the abdomen, with icy-cold hands and feet.

Pressure in the abdomen. Tensive pressure in the abdomen, just

below the umbilicus, and in both lumbar regions, with feeling of

fullness and urging.—Painful feeling of contraction in the abdomen

Colic in the abdomen.—°Swelling and suppuration of the inguinal

glands, after abuse of Mercury ; or from some syphilitic cause.—Want
of flexibility, and painful stiffness in the hip and the tendons of the

psoas muscles.—Weakness in the groin.—^Pressing in the right

abdominal ring, as if hernia would protrude, when sitting : *protrusion

of inguinal hernia, with great, cramp-like pain.—°Inguinal hernia of

children.—°Exostosis in the pelvic cavity.

Stool.—Constipation.—Diarrhoea; nightly diarrhoea, with much

burning in the rectum.—The external border of the rectum is painful

and swollen.

Urine.—°Frequent emission of watery urine.—Painful reten-

tion of urine, with pressure on the bladder. Turbid urine, like

buttermilk, with a deep sediment of mucus.—Dull lancinations in the

urethra.

Genital Organs.—Nightlij erectio7is and pollutions.—Itching of

the scrotum.—*Swelling of the right testicle,—with aching pain wheq
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touoliing or rubbing it.

—

'^Chronic induration of the testes.—Pains in

the abdomen, as from labor, as if the menses would make their ap-

pearance.

—

°Prola2Jsus and induration of the uterus.

Larynx.—Cough, at night, from want of breath.—Nasal tone of

voice.

Chest.—Oppression of the chest and abdomen when coughing.—

Intensely painful stitches under the ribs, when taking a deep breath

and yawning.—Difficulty of breathing; severe dyspnoea; asthma,

when walking in the open air ; excessive dyspncea, with difficulty of

breathing at night ; dyspnxa with dull stitches in the chest, when
draiving breath.—Tightness of the thoracic cavity, with anxiety.

^Suffocative fit, with constrictive oppression of the chest, falling

down without consciousness, and blueness of countenance.—°Violent

congestion of blood to the chest.—Pressure on the right side of the

chest, with extreme anguish.—Cutting pain on the left side near the

sternum, more violent during an inspiration. Stitches, with heat and

dyspnoea ; when walking, the heart seems to shake as if it were loose
;

sometimes a single very violent beat of the heart. ^Palpitation of

the heart, °with anguish and oppression of the chest.—^Organic

affections of the heart, with hydrothorax. ?—°Aneurisms.?

Back.—Pain in the small of the back.—Tension in the neck, as if

a muscle were too short, even when at rest, but more violent when

stooping.

Arms.—Fine stitches in the shoulder.—Soreness of the shoulders,

even without touching or moving them.—Lacerating in the arms,

wrists, and hands.—The fore-arms feel heavy when at rest.

Legs.—Lameness and pain in the hip-joint, only when rising from

a seat and walking. The thigh feels paralyzed.—Weakness of the

thigh when walking.—Painful stiffness and lameness of the knees,

both when at rest and in motion
;
pain in the knees, as if tightly ban-

daged, when sitting and walking.—Vacillation of the knees.—The

heels are painful as from subcutaneous ulceration.

41.—AURUM FULMD^ANS.
AUR. FUL.—Fulminating Gold, the Oxyde of Gold with Ammonia.—Hahne-
mann's "Chronic Diseases."

Spasms, convulsions.—Sinking of strength ; fainting fits, cold

sweat on the limbs, violent vomiting.—Internal anguish and restless-

ness.—Profuse salivation.—^Violent, green vomiting.—^Black stool

;

colic, particularly in children.— Violent colic, with vomiting and

diarrhcpxi.— Yiolent diarrhma.
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42.—AURUM MURIATICUM.

AUR. MUR.—The Muriate of Gold.—Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," 11.

(Symptoms from Jahr, Noack, and Trink3, &c.)

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Spasms and convulsions.—Z;?2/?a??xwfi>

tory affections of mternal or^a^zs.—Seething of the blood.—Hasmor-

rhages.—Fainting fits.

—

Aggravation of the syphilitic symptoms.

Skin.—Purple redness of the skin.

—

Condylomata.

Sleep.—Obstinate sleeplessness.

Fever.—Violent chills.—Increase of the animal heat and of the

turgor-vitalis
;
general erethism and acceleration of the circulation.

—Profuse siveats.— Violentfever ; fever, loith excessive and continual

heat of the skin; febrile paroxysm, with shuddering pain in the limbs,

back, and stomach, terminating in critical sweat, sediment in the

urine, and ptyalism ; febrile paroxysm, with irritated pulse, slight

chilliness, heat, thirst, redness of the skin, terminating in a critical

sweat which continued for several days ; urine, ptyalism, diarrhoea,

blennorrhoea, and ulcers ; fever, with hard, spasmodic pulse and great

restlessness ; tha fever resembles the Mercury, but still more the

Iodine fever.—Feverish, full, strong pulse
;
pulse 80, 90, 100 a minute.

Moral Symptoms.— Violent anguish.—Sadness.—Cheerfulness.

Head.— Vertigo.—Titillation in the forehead.—Drawing pain in

the forehead.—Congestion of the blood to the head, increasing to

delirium.—Throbbing in the carotids and temporal arteries.

Eyes.—Lacerating in the left eye.—Amaurosis.

Ears.—Tingling and humming in the ears, followed by hardness

of hearing.

Nose.—Creeping and crawling in the nose ; ^redness and hiflam

tmation, with itching of the nose, and subsequent desquamation; *red

^welling of the left side of the nose, ulceration of the inner cavity

;

°ozcena, with discharge of a yellowish-green pus, °also with discharge

of blood from the nose.

Teeth.—Darting pain in the teeth, partly on one side of the jaw,

partly in the upper incisors.—(N. B. According to Chrestien, the

Muriate of Cold acts more violently than Corrosive Sublimate, but

irritates the gums less).

• Mouth.—Frequent accutnulation of saliva in the mouth ; mild,

inodorous, watery salivatio7i, with slight inflammation of the buccal

cavity.—Dry mouth.—Painful irritation of the parts over which the

food passes.—Inflammation of the buccal cavity.—Dryness of the

tongue.—Red tongue.—Excoriation of the tongue.—Warts on tha
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tongue.—Blueness of the mucous memTbrane of the mouth and the

tongue protruded from the mouth (in dogs).—oUlceration and swelling

of the lips and nose, particularly in scrofulous persons.

Pharynx and QiIsophagus.—Dryness of the fauces.—Redness of

the fauces and pharynx.

Appetite and Taste.—Metallic taste.—Loss of appetite.—In

creased appetite.

Stomach.—Nausea.— Vomiting ; vomiting of white, frothy matter,

or of a small quantity of livid-colored matter.—Feeling of increased

warmth in the stomach.

—

Pressure in the region of the stomach.—
Cardialgia.—G-astric irritation.

—

Most violent gastritis.

Abdomen.—Distention of the abdomen.—Contractive, tensive pain

of the abdomen.

—

Pains in the abdomen and diarrhoea.

Stool and Anus.—Constipation.

—

Frequent liquid stools. Diar-

rhoea and pain ui the bowels.—Warts and condylomata at. the anus.

Urine.—hicreased secretion of urine, the urine having a peculiar

smell and sediment.—Turbid urine, with brick-dust sediment.

Genital Organs.—Increased sexual instinct.—Exhausting erec-

tions.—Warts and condylomata on the prepuce.—Flat ulcers on the

scrotum.—The menses appear sooner and are more profuse.

Larynx.—Feeling of obstruction in the larynx, with shortness of

breath ; °afFections of the larynx in syphilitic persons, or from abuse

of Mercury.

—

Hoarseness, xoith violentfever

.

Chest.—Beep, labored breathing; oppressed breathing.—Strong

noise at every expiration.

—

Labored, ivhistling, panting breathing,

threatening suffocation.—Great oppression in the chest.—Suffocation,

with great pain.

—

SticJihig p)ain beloiv the ribs, ivith all the symptoms

of pleurisy.—Inflammatory coiidition of the thoracic viscera. ; pneu-

monia.—A few stitches directly above the heart.—Peculiar feeling of

heaviness and hardness in the heart, with frequent and sudden arrest

of breathing.

—

Palpitation of the heart.—Inflammation of the heart.

Extremities.—Swelling on the wrist-joint, with tension when

bending the hand backwards, and stitches in the swelling when

grasping anything.

43.—BARYTA CARBONICA.

BAR. CAEB.—The Carbonate of Baryta.—Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases,"

II.— Duration of Action : 50 days.

Compare with—Alum., Bdl., Cede, Caust., Cham., Chin., Dulc, Lach., Magn.,

Merc, Natr., Phosph., Sep , Sil., Sulph., Tart.,—Tart.-em. is frequently suit

able before and after Bar.
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Antidotes.—Of large doses • the Sulphate of Soda or Magnesia.—Of small

doses: Bell., Camph., Dnic, Merc.

CLINICAL REMARKS. Hahnemann.—" This drug may be

advantageously used in the following affections, provided it be ho-

moeopatbically indicated : Whining mood; anxiety, as regards domestio

concerns ; dread of strangers, of company ; headache close over the

eyes ; susceptibility of the head to cold ; eruption upon the head

;

baldness ; eriqjtion upon and behind the ears ; tubercles behind the

ears; eruption upon the lobule ; buzzing and tingling before the ear;

pressure in the eyes ; inflammation of the eye-balls and lids, with

dread of light ; agglutination of the eye-lids ; flying webs and black

spots before the eyes; dimness of sight; he cannot read; the eyes

are dazzled by the light ; scurf under the nose ; eruption upon the

face ; single jerks in the teeth ; burning stitches in the hollow tooth,

if something warm touches them ; dryness of the mouth ; constant

thirst; eructations after eating; sour eructation; water-hrash ; chronic

nausea
;
pressure at the stomach, also after eating

;
pairi at the stomach,

fasting and after eating
;
pain at the stomach on touching the pit

difficult knotty stool ; hard and insufficient stool ; tenesmus of the

bladder and frequent micturition ; weakness of the sexual powers;

leucorrhoea immediately before the menses ; coryza ; troublesome

dryness of the nose ; night-cough ; hoarseness of the chest with night-

cough ; excessive secretion of mucus in the chest
;
palpitation of the

heart, perceptible without any previously exciting cause
;
pain in the

small of the back ; stiffness of the small of the back ; stiffness of the

nape of the neck ; stitches in the nape of the neck : pain in the

deltoid muscle, on raising the arm ; the arm goes to sleep when lying

upon it ; the fingers go to sleep ; traction and tearing in the legs

;

ulcers on the iQ^i
; fetid sweat of thefeet ; painful lymphatic sw(^ling

of the ball of the big toe ; twitches and jerks of the body by day

;

heaviness in the whole body ; loss of strength
;
general weakness of

the nerves and body ; susceptibility to cold. WARTS ; raving

when asleep ; twitches of the muscles of the whole body, at night

;

night-sweat.' '-—Ed.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Consequences of sl cold.—°Scrofulous

affections.—Pains in the joints and long bones ; crampy pressure (or

pressure with lameness), drawing and tearing, or tension as if too

short; =^jerking of single limbs, also in the daytime; jactitation of

the muscles, particularly at night, in the whole body.—Stitches in the

joints, with feeling of relaxation.—In the morning, on waking, all the

limbsfeel bruised, with weariness and heaviness in the limbs.—*Great
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sensitiveness to cold ; *Ae catches cold easily, and is liable to sore

throat in consequence.—A walk in the open air fatigues him.

—

Great

weariness: with constant inclination to lie or sit down; at eight

o'clock in the evening, with weakness and languor of the body, as if

he would sink down ; ^prostration and inability to sujyport one's-self

on one's limbs ; -also with giving way of the knees, pain in the spine

in the region of the loins, and a feeling of malaise in the whole body
;

great nervousness, with excessive irritation of all the senses.

—

°Atrophy of children, with tympanitis and glandular swellings.—

-

^Paralysis after apoplexy.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains are more particularly

felt on the left side, most of them come on while sitting, and go off

during movement or in the open air.—The limbs go to sleep when

lying on them.—Inability to rest on the left side, owing to seething

of the blood, palpitation of the heart, with soreness in the heart, and

anxiety.—The weakness, which is generally a kind of heaviness, is

most supportable while lying down.

—

° Complaints of old people, or

of children, '^particularly physical, nervous, and mental iveakness.

Skin.—Prickings over the whole body.

—

Tingling and burning

prickings, here and there.—Intolerable tingling over the whole body.

Burning itching here and there.—°Warts.—*Panaritia.

—

*S%oelling

and induration of the glands.—°Steatoma and sarcoma.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning. Unconquerable drowsiness. Uneasy

sleep, full of dreams. Sleeplessness, at night, on account of feeling

very hot. At night, frequent drawing in the ear. Pain in the legs,

at night, as if he Jiad outdone himselfby excessive walking or dancing.

Faintishness, at night, with nausea and vomiting. Weeping mood, at

night. ^Ravings of the fancy and stupefaction, at night, as in

fever. Unrefresbing sleep, the limbs felt weary, as if bruised. Con-

fused dreams, with uneasy sleep, frequent waking, and great fatigue.

Fever.—Chilliness with thirst, in the afternoon. Sensitiveness to

the cold. Slight chills, especially over the arms, with goose-flesh and

yawning, in repeated attacks. Chilliness of the head, with shaking,

and tension in the region of the malar bones. Chilliness, in the

forenoon. Constant coldness, as if she had cold water poured over

her, worse in the afternoon. Sense of coldness with burning, on the

forehead, in the forenoon. Alternate chilliness and heat, the whole

night. Frequent flushes of heat rising to her head. Heat at night,

and anguish. Dry heat the whole night, with sleeplessness. Ex-

cessive languor of all the limbs, in the afternoon. *Sweat after

Tnidnight. Exhausting *night-sweats.

Moral Symptoms.—Disinclination to talk; dejection of spirits;

23
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*drc£/d of men ; *suddenly overwhelmed with an evil apprehension;

*great solicitude and anxious care, about insignificant things, °parti.

cularly about domestic affairs.—Highest degree of irresoluteness

;

great ennui and ill humor
;
peevish, morose, quarrelsome. Anger.

Mirth increases to wantonness.

Sensorium.—Deficiency of memory. Dullness of the head : the

head feels gloomy on waking ; dullness when sitting, abating in the

open air ; dullness and heaviness of the head, with drowsiness

spreading towards the temples and the forehead ; with tension in the

forehead and eyes.—Vertigo; vertigo, *from stooping, with nausea,

or headache.

—

'^Apoplexy, of the old, or drunken.

Head.—Headache in the evening ; every noise affected her brain

painfully. Painful pressure in the brain. Stupefying dull pressure

in the forehead, close above the eye
;

pressure in the forehead, from

within outwards ; violent pressing in the whole head, as if it would

burst, especially violent in both frontal eminences, and above the

orbits ; sense of weight in the whole occiput, close to the nape of the

neck, with tension ; feeling of tension around the whole forehead, in

the skin, as if it were too tight. Drawing and lacerating. Rheuma-

tic pain in the occipital bone ; with glandular swellings in the nape

of the neck; shooting, deep in the temple, in the orbit, and the ear

of the left side ; stitches in the head, commencing immediately in a

warm room ; severe stitches in the whole head, increasing and

decreasing ; violent stitches in the brain, with heat and tingling in

the head ; throbbing in the occiput, as far as the frontal eminence, in

the evening ; violent throbbing in the forehead, deep in the brain,

when stooping ; digging headache, in the forehead and temples, also

in the upper and fore part in the head, almost daily, early after rising,

discontinuing in the afternoon ; sense of looseness in the brain ; rush

of blood to the head, the blood seems to be stagnant ; whizzing in the

head, as of boiling water ; heat in the head.—Shivering over the

hairy scalp.—The scalp is painful to every touch ; the hair comes

out when combing it; °baldness ; "liable to colds in the head; itching

and gnawing of the hairy scalp and the temples ; formication in the

scalp ; eruption on the forehead (of the genus herpes ?) with a burning

itching sensation.—°Humid and dry scurf on the head.

Eyes.—The eye-balls are painful.—*Soreness and weariness of the

eyes, with pressure.—*Pressure deep in the eyes.—Pressure in both

eyes, with itching as from dust.—Lacerating in the eyes ; itching in

the eyes : itching, burning pressure, sense of soreness, and feeling of

dryness in the eyes ; dry heat and pressure in the eyes ;
the eyes

burn after exertino; them, internal inflamed redness of the lids

;
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redness of the white of the eye, and a white pimple on it, near the

cornea ; inflammation of the eyes and lids, especially in scrofuloua

subjects.—Swelling of the lids, early in the morning; purulent

mucus in the lids, early in the morning ; *agglutination of the eye-

lids. *Sees everything as in a fog; accompanied by an aching pain

in the eye-balls ; sensation as of a gauze before the eyes, early in the

morning and after dinner ; frequent obscuration of sight ; *black

spots before the eyes ; fiery sparks before the eyes, and lacerating in

the eyes.

Ears.—Drawing pain in the ears ; violent stitches in the ear

;

*throbbing in the left ear ; *throbbing and hard pressure deep in the

right ear.

—

Itching in the ears ; ^eruption on the ears.—The right

parotid is swollen, and painful to the touch.—Cracking in the ear,

when walking fast, swallowing, sneezing, &e.

—

'^Roaring and buzzing

in the ears ; noise in the ears, in the evening, like the ringing of

bells ; hard hearing.

Nose.—Eleeding at the nose.—°Scurf under the nose. Sneezing,

especially in the evening, with concussive sensation in the brain, and

subsequent vertigo.—Stoppage and ^troublesome dryness of the nose.

—Constant coryza, with sense of obstruction ; *fluent, -with hollow,

deep voice, and dry cough, in the morning and daytime.

Face.—^Inflammatory prosopalgia with swelling.—Stitches in the

face ; sense of tension in the whole face, with loathing and diarrhoea
;

Osensation as if the face were swollen ; slight swelling of the face
;

*swelling of the left cheek and the region behind the ear, with pain

in the temple.—Heat in the face, without redness ; redness of the

face, with purple lips and seething of the blood.—°Herpes; ? °crusta-

lactea. ?—Dryness of the lips and gums. Swelling of the lip, with

burning pain. Pustules about the lips.

Jaws and Teeth.—Painful gnawing in the left lower jaw. The

glands of the left lower jaw are painful. *Swelling of the submaxillary

glands, °with induration. Toothache in the evening, when in bed.

Tensive pain, and painful stitches in the whole of the right row of

teeth. Lacerating in the molar teeth. Painful gnawing in the roots

and the gums of the molar teeth. Boring in the teeth, as soon as he

introduces cold or warm substances into his mouth. ^Drawing,

jerking, throbbing toothache, as if something were lodged under the

teeth. °Burning stitches in hollow teeth when touched by warm

food.—^Painful toothache, with soreness.

—

Frequent and considerable

bleeding of the gums. *They are of a pale red, and bordered with a

dark-red narrow border.

—

° Toothache in decayed teeth, before tha

menses
f
orfroin a cold.
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Mouth.—The buccal cavity feels numb. The whole mouth is filled

with inflamed vesicles, especially the palate and the inside of thti

cheeks. Hardness on the middle of the tongue, burning when
touched ; burning sense of excoriation at the tip of the tongue.—

Burning blisters at the tip of the tongue.—Coated tongue. *Drynesa
of the tongue, early in the morning, with sense of swelling of the

throat. Dryness in the mouth, early, after rising. Viscidity of the

mouth. Fetid odor from the mouth.

Throat.—Rawness and roughness in the throat, worse after swal-

lowing. Roughness and sense of excoriation in the throat, worse

during empty deglutition, the neck being painful on both sides when
touched. Stinging sore throat, when swallowing. Dryness, and

painful stinging and pressing, as from a swelling in the left side of

the throat, only when swallowing. Choking, or contraction in the

throat, with arrest of breathing. Sensation as if a plug or a quantity

of phlegm were in the throat. Swelling of the left tonsil. Chilliness,

heat, and sensation as if bruised in all the limbs, succeeded by *in-

flammation of the throat, with swelling of the palate and tonsils,

which pass into suppuration, preventing him from opening the jaws,

or from speaking and swallowing, with dark-brown urine and sleep-

lessness.—°Chronic disposition to inflammation of the throat, and

swelling of the tonsils.

Taste and Appetite.— Bitter and slimy mouth, with coated

tongue. Sour taste in the mouth. '^Thirst, with dryness in the

mouth. No appetite. Slight appetite. Repugnance to food, with

feeling of hunger. Symptoms after dinner : worn out, faintish, un-

easy from constant urging to stool, and feeling of anxiety in the lum-

bar region
;

great laziness and dread of labor
;

pressure upon the

bladder ; suppressed eructations, with subsequent spasmodic contrac-

tive pain at the stomach.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Incessant eructations. *Sourish or bitter

eructations. Rancid eructations. Heartburn, preceded by eructa-

tions. Nausea, early in the morning when fasting, with palpitation

of the heart and anxiety, *Nausea, as from a deranged stomach,

early in the morning.—° Weakness of digestion.

Stomach.—*Nausea in the region of the stomach. *Inclination to

vomit, a kind of uneasiness with qualmishness. Frequent vomiting

of mucus. *Pain in the stomach. Sensitiveness in the prsecordial

region. *Heaviness of the stomach, with nausea, when fasting.

Feeling of repletion after taking ever so little food, with painful

heaviness of the stomach, as from a stone, and an intensely painful

gnawing. ^Pressure at the stomach, as from a stone, relieved by
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eructations. Pressure in the praecordial region, with dyspnoea and a

sensation as if the breath were arrested ; the pressure increases by

tasting a little food. Contractive pain in the stomach, in the after-

noon. Pain in the stomach, as from ulceration, on external pressure.

Soreness in the pit of the stomach, when pressing upon it, and when

drawing breath. Painful, writhing sensation in the stomach, ichilt

eating, when the food is descending into it, as if it had to force iti

way through and over sore places. *Even fasting, she feels a sore-

ness in the stomach. The sense of pressure, with soreness and

gnawing in the stomach, is most violent when walking or standing, also

when sitting crooked ; when lying on the back, when stooping, *or press-

ing upon the stomach, only feels a painful pressure, not the gnawing.

Abdomen.—Severe pain in the bowels, preventing sleep, and

returning on the least motion. Painful distention of the abdomen.

Feeling in the abdomen as if something were swollen in it. Tense-

ness of the abdomen, with sensitiveness of the abdominal integumenta

to the touch. Sudden contractive pain in the hypogastrium, above

the genital organs. Pinching in the abdomen, with nausea. Pinch-

ing round the naval, on the least motion. Pinching bellyache,

extending from the top to the bottom of the abdomen. Cutting

colic, at night. Painful cutting in the abdomen, especially round the

navel, in the evening. Violent colic, as if diarrhoea would take

place. Sensation in the abdomen as if she would be attacked by
diarrhoea, accompanied by chills. Sensation of anguish, with unea-

siness and sick feeling in the lumbar region, like an urging to stool.

Feeling of soreness around the belly, commencing in the small of the

back. Painful pressure in the muscles, especially in the evening,

increasing to an insupportable degree when walking. Pressing in

the abdominal ring, during exercise and stool.

Stool.—Frequent urging. Frequent tirging, ivith pahifad sore-

ness in the lumbar region, and shivering chills over the head a?id

legs, as in dysentery ; then loose stool, at short intervals, the pains in

the loins continuing, with renewed urging. Urging, with violent

pain in the belly. Loose stool, terminating in diarrhoea. Diarrhoea,

mixed with blood. Hard stool, with burning in the rectum. Expul-
sion of ascarides. Burning in the rectum during the otherwise

natural stool. Humid varices after stool. Varices of the rectum,

with stinging pains, arid as from excoriation. Frequent expulsion of

blood from the rectum, with distention of the abdomen. Crawling in

the rectum. Biting, burning in the rectum. Burning around the

anus, and soreness, as if the parts were excoriated.

Urine.—*Great desire to urinate, cannot retain the urine. *Fr&
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quent emission of urine every other day. Rare and scanty emission

of urine, with burning in the urethra. Urine with yellow sediment.

Burning in the urethra during micturition. Pinching in the abdomen

durinof micturition.

Male Gtenital Organs.—Burning in the left testicle. Red,

excoriated, moist, burning place between the scrotum and the thigh.

Numbness of the sexual organs. *The sexual desire is suppressed.

*Diminished sexual desire. Great increase of the sexual desire.

Sudden erection in the evening, with shuddering.

Female Genital Organs.—Continued increase of the sexual

desire. *The menses are very scanty. The menses appear too soon.

Before the menses : ^Toothache, with swelling of the gums ; °colic,

with swelling of the lower limbs ; °leucorrhoea. During the menses:

Cutting and pinching in the abdomen
;

pain, as from bruises, in the

small of the back. Discharge of sanguinolent mucus from the vagina,

with anxious beating of the heart, uneasiness in the body, pain in the

back, and weakness even unto fainting. Tearing in the pudendum,

at intervals.

Larynx.—lIoa,rseness and avhon.y for some weeks. *Voice not

clear, on account of tenacious pniegm. Eoughness or tickling in the

throat, occasioning a continual short hacking cough. Cough excited

by continual speaking, *Cough after midnight, -also with huskiness

and accumulation of mucus in the chest. Dry, short cough, in the

evening, with subsequent weakness in the head.—Suffocating cough,

—°Loose cough, with a saltish, starch-like expectoration of four

weeks' standing, went off.

Chest.—Soreness in the chest, when coughing. ^Suffocative catarrh,

and paralysis of the lungs in old people. Fullness in the chest, with

short breath, especially when ascending a height ; with pain as from

bruises, in the left side. *J[ pressure on the chest, with tickling and

dry cough. Stitches and shooting in the chest and heart. Soreness

in the inner and outer parts of the chest.—Violent beating of the

heart. Palpitation of the heart, when lying on the left side.—Burn-

ing of the outer parts of the chest, with redness of the skin. Itching

of the outer parts of the chest.

Back.—^Pain in the small of the bach. Heaviness in the small of

the back and loins, as from cold. -Painful drawing in the small of

the back, as if a heavy body were moving downwards. *Tensivt

pain in the small of the back, worst in the evening. *Sensation as of

incipient throbbing in the small of the back.—Great pain in the right

side of the back, when lying down. Weakness and want of mobility

in the dorsal spine. Pain, as from bruises, between the shoulders.—
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Burning in the loiiis.—Throbbing in the back, like strong pulsations,

mostly when at rest, and after an emotion.—Violent itching of the

back, day and night.

—

^Stiff)iess in the nape of the neck, -when

waking from the siesta. °Lancinations in the nape of the neck,

^tension in the neck and scapulae, particularly when the air is rough

and cold ; °sarcoma, with burning in the inmost parts. Swelling on

the nape of the neck, which, little by little, spreads over the whole head

with redness of the skin, and pain thereof, as from ulceration, *ac«

companied by considerable swelling of the glands in this region, for

several days. ^Several glandular swellings in the nape of the neck

and occiput.

—

Frequent pain of the axillary glands. °Steatoma in

the axilla.

Arms.—The arms are heavy and tremulous. *When laying the

arm upon the table, it goes to sleep. Tension in small places of the

arms. Swelling of the right arm, with pain in the axillary glands.

—Bone-pain at a small spot of the upper arm, as if an ulcer would

form there. °Pain in the deltoid muscle when raising the arm.^
Pain of the elbow, as from a contusion.—Pain, as from bruises, appa-

rently in the radius.—Painful lameness in the fore-arm and hand,

going oflF by motion^ Tension or drawing in the ivrist-joint.—Cramp-
' pain in the hand. Dryness of the skin of the hands, like parchment.

Titillation in the hands, *after which they go to sleep. ^Numbness

in the fingers, as if gone to sleep.

Legs.—Sudden stitches in the hip-joint, as if luxated, with pain

when walking, as if it would break down. Burning in the nates.

"Violent lancinations in the nates. Lacerating from above downwards

in the buttock, increasing and decreasing. Cramp in the lower limbs.

Tension in the lower extremities, up to the hip. ^Lacerating and

tension in the bones of the lower extremities, down to the heel.

Drawing pain from above downwards, along the whole of the left

lower limb. Languor in the left lower limb, early in the morning.

Weariness in the lower limbs, and jerks in the foot, when sitting,

with painful soreness of the posterior surface of the thigh. Sudden

beating in the thigh. Violent pain, as from a contusion, in the

middle of the thigh. Violent itching of the thighs, even at night.

Painful stitches in the knee-joints.—Pain in the leg, especially in the

right tibia, as if the ' parts were lame. Drawing pain in the legs,

apparently in the bones. °Ulcers in the legs.—Uneasiness in the

feet, when sitting. Tremor of the feet, when standing. Cramp-like

pain in the soles of the feet. Drawing pain in the foot, only when

walking. Burning in the soles of the feet. Drawing pain in the toes.

Cramp in the toes, on extending the foot.

—

°Fetid sweat of thefeet.
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44.—BARYTA MURIATICA.

BAR. MUR.—Muriate of Baryta.—Bering's " Jahr."

Compare with—Bar.-carb., Ant., Chel.j Cic, Dig^, Dulc, Fer.-mtir., Hyoi.|
Laet., Lauroc, Op., Spong.

Antidotes.—See Bar.-oarb.—Aeeording to LiBfrane, the white of an egg is the
best antidote of large doses.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—^Scrofulous GomTp]a.{nts.—Ch-eatweak

ness, obliging him to lie down ; general muscular weakness, as if

paralyzed.—Fainting fits.—Stiffness and immobility of the body,

with periodical convulsions.— General heaviness.— Convulsions:

general, of single parts ; in the face
;

periodical attacks of convul-

sions, with excessive jactitation of the limbs.—Increase of the secre-

tions and excretions, and disposition to decomposition of the animal

fluids.

—

Hczmorrliages.—General insensibility.—General emaciation

and atrophy.— Increased insensibility of the whole nervous system.

Skin.—Biting in the skin ; burning and biting in excoriated parts.

—Itch-like pimples on the head, nape of the neck, abdomen, and

thighs; yelloivish scaly eruptions ; tetters.

—

Fetid, ichorous ulcers.-—

Swelling and i?iduration of the glands, particularly those of the neck

and abdomen ; suppuration of glands.—° General anasarca after

scarlet fever.

Fever.—Heat all over, day and night ; heat in the face, with red-

ness.—Pulse full and frequent.

—

Tertian fever.—^Increased exhala-

tion from the skin ; cold sweats.

Moral Symptoms.—Attacks of oppressive anxiety, with pain in

the stomach, nausea, and gagging.—Anxiety, with vertigo.—Ten-

dency to start.—Great internal anguish.

—

Absence of mind.—Acute

mania.—Sense of oppressive anxiety.

—

Imbecility

.

Head.—Vertigo, with sense as of turning before the eyes.—^Dull-

ness and heaviness of the head.—Headache, with vomiting.—Tinea-

capitis, extending to the sides and the posterior part of the neck

;

violent itching eruption on the hairy scalp.

Eyes, Ears, and Face.—Swelling and inflammation of the eye-

lids ; staring, immovable eyes ; the pupils are dilated, insensible

;

the eyes are staring.—Blennorrhcea of the eyes, ears, and nose.—

Deafness during the vomiting.—Drawing pain in the facial muscles

Teeth, Mouth, Pharynx, &c.—Beating and stinging in the teeth,

after midnight, on waking ; looseness of the teeth.—Swelling of the

palate and salivary glands ; coated tongue ; dry mouth and tongue
;

mercurial odor from the mouth.—Difficulty of swallowing.

Gastric Symptoms.—Putrid taste in the mouth, and also of the
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food he takes ; loss of appetite ; ttirst.

—

Great weakness of digestion.

—Constant nausea ; loathing ; empty retching ; vmniting, also early

in the morning, with anguish ; watery vomiting, with nausea.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Pressure at the stomach, also after a

meal, particularly after eating heavy food ; weakness, and excessive

sensitiveness of the stomach ; spasmodic pains ; ascension of heat

into the chest and head ;
burning at the stomach, with vomiting

;

infiammation of the stomach.—Swelling of the liver.—^Violent colic
;

burning in the abdomen
;
pain as of worms ; accumulation of mucus

in the stomach and intestinal canal.—Swelling and induration of the

abdominal glands ; fetid, ichorous ulcers in the inguinal region.

Stool and Urine.—Obstinate constipation ; slimy, yellowish diar-

rhcBa ; diarrhoea, either painless, or else accompanied with violent

colic.—Frequent urination, sometimes involuntary and painful ; enu-

resis ; whitish sediment ;—Diabetes. ?

Genital Organs.—Swelling of the scrotum ; frequent nocturnal

emissions.—°Chronic gonorrhoea.?—The menses are too early; pain

as if bruised in the pelvic cavity.

Respiratory Organs.—Catarrh, with heat ; cough ; oppression

of the chest ; heat in the chest.—°Humid asthma. ?

—

Palpitation of

the heart ; accelerated beating of the heart.

Extremities.—Pains in the back.—Swelling of the hands aijd

feet.—Drawing pains in the thighs ; cramps in the toes.—Convulsive

jerkings of the hands and feet.

—

Paralysis of the upperandlower limbs.

45.—BELLADONNA.

BELL.—Deadly Nightshade.—Hahnemann's " Mat. Med. Pura," Vol. I.

—

Dura-

tion of Action : from one day to eighteen months.

Compare with—^co«., Agar., Alum., Am., Arn., Ars., Aur., Bar., Calc, Canth.,

Caust., Cham., Chin., Cina., Caff., Coloc, Con., Cop., Cupr., Dig., Dulc,

Ferr., Hep., Hyos., Lack., Merc, Nitr.-ac, Op., Phosph., Phosph.-ac, Plat.,

Plumb., Puis., Rhus.-tox., Seneg., Sep , Sil., Stram., Sulph., Valer.—Bell, is

frequently indicated after : HejD., Lach., Merc., Phosph., Nitr.-ac.—After

Bell, are frequently suitable : Chin., Con., Dulc, Hep., Lach., Rhus-tox.,

Seneg., Stram., Valer.

A.NTID0TES.—Large doses of Bell, are counteracted by black Coffee. Almost all

authors have recommended Vinegar as an antidote against Bell. This is a

mere conjecture, which one author has copied from another. Abundant expe-

rience has taught me, on the contrary, that Vinegar increases the pain produced

by Bell.* Fits of paralysis and colic, produced by Bell., may be assuaged by

• Stapf has also observed that applications of Vinegar to the forehead increase

the headache produced by Bell., so as to make it insupportable ; the applicationa

hftd to be discontinued.

16
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Op., although it acts only as a palliative. A small dose of Op., probahly,
also relieves tlie somnolence consequent upon the use of Bell. Stupor, in-

sanity, and frenzy, produced by Bell., are homojopathically relieved, in the

speediest and most certain manner, bj' a few small doses of Plyos. The intoxi-

cation of Bell, is relieved by "Wine ; myself, as well as Trajus and Moibanus,
have witnessed this effect of Wine. A small dose of Bell, having been admin-
istered non-homoeopathically, and being succeeded by a weeping mood, at-

tended with chills and headache, these effects may be stayed by a similarly small
dose of PilIs. Adequate help is the most necessary when a large quantity of
the berries of Bell, have been swallowed. In this case, relief may be obtained
by large portions of strong Coffee, which restores the irritability of the mus-
cular fibre, puts a stop to the tetanic convulsions—although acting as a merd
palliative—and secures the vomiting of the berries ; this may, moreover, be
facilitated by tickling the pharynx with a long feather. The erysipelatous

swellings of Bell, are speedily removed by small doses of Hep. Camphor,
too, is a good antidote against some of the symptoms of Bell.

—

Hahnemann.

CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS.—According to Hahnemann, Bel-

ladonna may be used as a prophylactic against the genuine, erysipe-

latous, smooth, and glossy scarlet fever, as described by Sydenham,

Plencitz, and others. To effect this the smallest doses of Bell, ought

to bo given every six or seven days. Ho says :
" This great dis-

covery of mine has been scorned and sneered at by a number of phy-

sicians, for at least nineteen years. They were ignorant of the

character of this disease, which is proper to childhood, and they were

indiscreet enough to mistake for scarlet fever the purple-rash, which

had migrated into Germany from Belgium, as early as the year 1801.

They falsely applied to this purple-rash the term " scarlet fever," and

failed, of course, in trying to cure it by means of the remedy which

I had proposed. I rejoice that, in subsequent years, other physicians

should have again observed the genuine scarlet fever, that they

should have confirmed the prophylactic virtues of Bell, against this

disease, and should have done me justice, after the unjust derision

which I had so long suffered.

" Purple-rash (Roodvonk) being a disease different from scarlet

fever, it requires to be treated in a different way. In purple-rash,

Boll, can do no good ; and patients who are treated with Bell, in

this disease, will generally have to die ; whereas all of them might

have been saved by the alternate use of Aeon, and the tincture of

Coff.,—the former being given against the heat, the increasing uneasi-

ness, and the agonizing anguish ; the latter against the excessive pain

and weeping mood. Aeon, and Coff. should be alternately given

every twelve, sixteen, or twenty-four hours, in proportion as one or

the ether medicine is indicated. Of the Aeon., I give a small portion

of a drop of the decillionth solution ; of the Coff., I exhibit the mil-

lionth degree of potency in the same form and quantity. Recently,

both diseases, which are so different from each other—the Syden
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hamian scarlet fever and the purple-rash—seem to have become com-

plicated in some epidemic diseases, so that pne patient derives more

benefit from Aeon., another from Bell."

Hartmann.—This author states :
" In addition to the antidotes

mentioned by Hahnemann, Merc-sol. , in chronic sequelce, remaining

after the use of Belladonna, deserves attention ;—acts more powerfully

than any other substance on the nerves, particularly those of the

cerebrum ;—is applicable, under certain circumstances, to intermit-

tent, nervous, and other fevers;—is an admirable remedy during

dentition ;—also, in hifianimatory affections, as : Acute and chronic,

hepatitis ; anginose affections ; abdominal inflammations ; inflam-

mations of the lymphatic vessels and glands in children ; catarrhal

ophthahma, also arthritic ; amaurosis ; inflammation of the brain;

otitis; measles; and hydrophobia. Belladonna is indicated, also,

for : Congestions of the head, chest, and %iterus ;
—hcemorrhages ;—

spasmodic diseases, cramp of the stomach ;
—whooping cough ; epilep-

sy ;
—chorea ;

—raphania ;
—apo'plexy ;

—gout

;

—rheumatism ;
—pro-

sopalgiafathergilli ;—vertigo ;
—scrofula ;

—otorrhcea ;—scirrhous in-

durations ;—dysentery;—cachexies;—insanity and imbecility.''—Ed.

GJ]NERAL SYMPTOMS.

—

^Spasms, starlings, and convulsions

of the limbs : when waking from sleep ; *after a fit of chagrin, -so

violent that he runs up the walls; ^reneived by the least contact;

with hiccough ; with weariness and anxiety ; ^ivith screams and loss

of consciousness; *with delirium; *wifch laughter ; *with contor-

tion of the eyes ; *with extension of the litnbs, or violent distortion of

the muscles ; -affecting principally the flexor muscles ; with starting,

principally of the hands and feet, with insensibility and rattling

breathing ; alternating with complete immobility ; ^tetanic spasms,

opisthotonos, spasmodic inclination of the body and head to the left

side ; *paroxrjsms of stiffness and immobility of all the limbs, or of

single limbs only, -sometimes with insensibility, distention of the

cutaneous veins, red, puffed face, full and quick pulse, and profuse

sweat; ^epileptic spasms; °hysteric spasms; ^eclampsia; °St.

Vitus-dance, especially in girls ; °the spasms are preceded by creep-

ing in the muscles, as of a mouse, tingling, with feeling of swelling

and numbness in the limbs, or colic, with pressure extending up to

the head.

—

^Trembling of the limbs ; ^weariness, -particularly in the

evening, which scarcely allows him to walk ; ^laziness and indispo-

sition to work or stir.—^Great general debility, with weariness and a

desire to sleep, in the afternoon.

—

'^Lameness and paralysis, -of the

upper and lower limbs ; ^hemiplegia of the right or left side, -parti,

oularly of the arm and lower limb ; °sometimes with loss of sensatioai
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—Faintingfits, sometimes resembling lethargy.—*Excessive irrita*

bility and sensibility of the organs of sense.

—

^Liability to take cold,

with great sensitiveness to cold air.—Seething of the circulation and

rusk of blood to the head, with debility as if he would faint.

—

°Atro-

phy and marasmus of scrofulous subjects.—°Ergotism, from eating

Ergot. 1 °Bad effects from taking cold ; °from fright, chagrin, or

mortification ; °from abuse of Chin., Valer., Merc, Op., Cham.—

-

°E,heumatic and arthritic complaints, with inflammation and swelling
;

'^congestion of blood ; ^scrofulous and rachitic complaints.—*Pres-

sure, with sticking or tearing in the limbs; ^burning stinging;

*tingling in the limbs ; -pain as if bruised in the limbs and bones
;

lancinations in the affected parts, extending into the head.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—°Bell. is particularly suitable

for complaints of plethoric individuals disposed to phlegmonous

inflammation; or for complaints of lymphatic, scrofulous individuals

liable to glandular swellings: °diseases of children, females, and

young people of mild temper, blue eyes, blond hair, delicate skin,

and red complexion.—Some of the Bell, pains disappear suddenly

when they have reached the highest degree of violence, or they

disappear in one place while other and different pains make their

appearance in other parts of the body.—Sudden and violent cramp-

pains, which are generally experienced during sleep, obliging one to

draw in the affected part, especially the side of the chest or abdomen,

loins, elbow, &c.—*Aggravations of the pains at night or in the

afternoon at three or four o'clock ; the least contact, and sometimes

the least movement aggravates the pain ; some of the Bell, pains are

aggravated or appear after sleep.

Skin.—Creeping or crawling itching
;
prickling biting ; the skin is

painful to the touch.—Watery vesicles (on the palm of the hand and

tibia), so painful that he would like to scream; ^pemphigus ; 1 red,

scaly eruption on the lower parts of the body, extending as far as the

abdomen ; red spots, as if occasioned hy flea-bites, or like bloody spots

or petechise, on the chest, abdomen, face, and neck ; ^eruption re-

sembling measles; °purple-rash (giving first Aeon.); °rubeolse

;

*scarlei spots and soarlet redness, particularly on the face, neck, chest,

abdomen, and hands, sometimes with hot swelling of the parts, and

with small, quick pulse, asthma, violent cough, delirium, -increase of

memory, rubbing of the nose, and dilatation of the pupils ; °natural

small-pox, when metastasis to the brain threatens to set in ; °blistera

occasioned by a burn, with white margin, black scurf, and oedematous

swelling of the parts.

—

'*Erysipelatous inflammation, with swelling,

-or even mortification of the parts ; -redness, inflammation, and
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swelling of the whole skin ; *red, hot swelling of affected parts ;

^vesicular erysipelas (giving Bell, before Rhus, when the fever is

violent).—Cold and hot gangrene ; °ulceration occasioned by a burn.
—*Boils ; ^chilblains ; *bites of insects.—Cold, painful blotches and

swellings.

—

^Glandular swellings, painful or suppurating.—^Scir-

rhous indurations ; ? cancerous affections; ? °scrofulous and mercurial

ulcers.—In the ulcers : burning when touching them ; soreness

around the ulcer ; black crust of blood on the ulcer ; secretion of

bloody ichor.—^Bleeding soreness in the bends of the joints.

—

°Jaundice.

Sleep.—^Drowsiness: *continual, or more particularly in the

evening, -with desire to stretch the limbs.

—

*Somnolence ; ^stupor,

lethargy, deep sleep with snoring, he lies motionless, -sometimes he

raises his eyes, with wild looks, or subsultus-tendinum, pale, cold

face, cold hands, and hard, quick, small pulse ; also with thirst after

waking, or hunger, with burning heat, dryness of the mouth and

breath.

—

Stupor at night.—Sleejolessness at night ; *even with drow-

siness ; *sleeplessness from anguish; -sleeplessness occasioned by
thinking about a business which requires to be attended to.

—

Symptom,s

at night : ^restless and tossing about ; ^frequent waking, with great

difficulty to fall asleep again ; ^starting as in affright, particularly

when on the point of falling asleep, -sometimes with sweat on the

forehead and in the pit of the stomach, or with dry heat and fear

;

"^anguish, hindering sleep, with drawing in the limbs ; intermittent

breathing with forcible expirations, when sleeping or waking.

—

During sleep : *tossing about (in children), -they stamp with their

feet and scold ; ^screaming, ^moaning, ^starts, which wake him
even when on the point of falling asleep ; aggravation of the pains,

making sleep intolerable; singing and loud talking; suffocative

snoring when taking an inspiration.—In the evening, when on the

point of falling asleep, he feels as if floating in bed ; °frightful

visions and convulsions after scarcely closing his eyes.

—

*Dreams

;

-after having scarcely fallen asleep ; ^anxious, frightful, terrifying,

-rendering sleep intolerable.

—

Symptoms in the morning when
waking : unrefreshed, languid ; -he finds it very difficult to rouse

himself, and is ill-humored ; weariness and reeling vertigo ; headache

with great languor ; heaviness in the head, above the eyes, these are

painful when touched.—Symptoms after sleeping : °aggravation of

the symptoms and ^headache.

Fevek.—Coldness: of the whole body, generally with pale face

;

particularly of the feet, sometimes with bloated red face iind conges,

tion of blood to the head.

—

Chilliness *in the back, or in the pit of
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the stomach, or commencing on the arms and spreading thence over
the whole body ; *2)articularly on the arms, -when taking off his

clothes, with goose-flesh, and redness and heat of the ears and nose

;

creeping chilliness, in the evening.

—

Shuddering : when the least

current of air blows ups^n him.

—

*Fever, ^particularly quotidian, also

double quotidian, *or tertian ; *commencing with a shaking-chill or

shivering, mostly in the evening, sometimes in bed or at night ; °less

frequently early in the morning, ^succeeded by heat, -sometimes after

a very short time, or on the left side only, or a mere flush of heat,

*with or without sweat; ^alternation of chilliness and heat ; -external

coldness with internal burning heat.

—

Symptoms during thefever :

^absence of thirst during the 'chilly and hot stage, or else burning
thirst in the hot stage ; drowsiness ; vertigo ; dullness of the head.

-—During the chilly stage : °nausea ; drawing in the back and limbs,

with sensation as if bruised.

—

^Heat : '^violent burning : ^internal

or external, or both at the same time ; *dry ; -particularly of the

hands and feet, also with paleness of face and absence of thirst

;

^principally of the head and face, with redness (and sometimes

sweat) of the face ; especially after dinner or every noon ; *at night,

with pain on removing the cover of the bed, as he feels when he is

attacked with chilliness ; -in the evening, particularly in the hands

and feet ; during slight movement.

—

Sympitoms during the hot stage :

*delirium ; ^redness of the face ; *obscuration of sight; ^violent

burning thirst, or else absence of thirst ; -burning in the stomach

;

*rage ; ^dullness of the head ; ^restlessness ; ^redness and puffiness

of the face.—^Inflammatoryfever ; °typhoid fever, especially when
accompanied with an excited state of the circulation, with furious

delirium, violent aching in the forehead, visions, frightful startings,

and violent burning heat : °lentescent fevers ; ? °gastric. ?—Pulse :

^strong and quick ; ^full and slow ; -large and frequent ; °hard and

tight.

—

Sweat : ^during or after the heat ; -from the least movement,

over the whole body, especially in the face and on the nose; cold

sweat on the forehead.

Moral Symptoms.—^Derangement of the will-faculty; °after sup-

pression of erysipelas, meningitis, typhoid fevers, apoplexy ; °in

drunkards ; °in pregnant and lying-in females ; °after frights, chagrin,

mortification, grief; °after a cold.

—

°Melancholy, amorous, with

sexual excitement ; °home-sickness ; she felt as though she ought to

escape. *Great anguish about the heart. *Anxiousness in the

prsecordial region. *Frequent moaning, especially early in the

morning ; at every expiration ; while asleep, alternating with jumping

and dancing. He suddenly screams, while his hands and feet tremble^
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*Anguish about tJie heart, -headache, redness of the face, and bitter-

ness of the mouth towards noon and evening. Anxiousness when
meeting people. ^Uneasiness ; she changes from one place to another.

Unceasing movement of the body, especially the arms ; the pulse

remaining unchanged. Violent agitation in bed. Incoherent speech

in the evening. Constant delirium. The delirium subsides after a

meal. She prepares for her departure for home. He talks deliriously

as in a dream. *Talk about wolves and bulls, °war and soldiers.

He is beside himself; in a rage; talks much about dogs; arm and

face swell. ^Nightly delirium, which subsides during the day.

*He mutters as if asleep. ^Senseless prattle. He talks like a

maniac, with staring, protruded eyes. Talkative, lascivious. Dumb-
ness succeeding the talkativeness. Merry craziness. ^Inactive,

sitting behind the stove. *She tries to compose songs, and sings

merry, but utterly senseless songs; she whistles occasionally, but

refuses either to eat or drink; at the same time she hears nothing

and sees nothing, with paleness of the face and sweat upon the fore-

head, *He sings and warbles an air. He smiles a long while to

himself. ^Frequent laughter. "While laughing and singing she

constantly touches the things around her. ^Immoderate laughter.

Wild and wantonly merry, disposed to quarrel without any cause,

and to offend; ^extreme mirth after supper, *Foolish manners:

*At times he talks ridiculously like a crazy person, at times ration-

ally, *He demeans himself like a fool and crazy person. He imitates

the gesticulations of a juggler.

—

Craziness : they undress themselves,

run through the streets in their shirts, gesticulate in a strange

manner, dance, laugh aloud, and utter and demand foolish things.

Violent shaking of the head, foam at the mouth, and loss of con-

sciousness. Horrible contortion of the muscles of the face, she puts

out her tongue to its full length, smacks with her tongue, and is

tormented by retching, in paroxysms. At times he grasps hurriedly

at those who are near him, at times he recedes from them shyly

Irritated mood, she would like to weep at the slightest provocation.

When walking in the open air she is attacked with anguish and a

weeping mood ; she is weary of life and inclines to drown herself.

* Violent weeinng, moaning, and howling, without any cause, accom'

pdnied njn/Ji fearfulness . °Now he weeps, then he sobs; ^weeping,

and extreme ill-humor when waking from sleep. Despondency,

dejection of spirits. *Want of disposition to attend to anything

whatever, indifference, deficient physical and mental activity. *Ex-
treme indifference, for hours, ^Apathy, nothing could make aa

impression upon her; *want of cheerfulness. Headache, with pre?-
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sure as from a stone, during which she moans and is put out of humor

by trifles. *Not disposed to talk; he answers with ill-humor and

screams. He desires solitude and rest. *Irritable mood, with great

dryness of the mouth. *Great irritability of the senses; taste,

smell, tact, sight, and hearing are more refined and keener than usual.

*She is very much irritated; she gets easily vexed and then weeps.

^Delirium, which is either continual or returns in paroxysms, first

Df a merry nature, and afterwards changing to rage. *Howling

and screaming on account of trifles ; this is made worse by talking to

liim kindly, the pupils being easily dilated and contracted. ^Violent

quarrelsomeness, which cannot be appeased. *Delirium, with wild

manners. Rage; He tosses about in his bed in a perfect rage.

*He tears his shirts and clothes. He strikes his face with his fists.

^Frenzy, with attempts at violence. *Eage, with gnashing of teeth

and convulsions. ^Instead of eating that which he had called for

he bit the wooden spoon in two, gnawed at the dish, and snarled and

barked like a dog. *Rage, the patient being sometimes very cunning,

and alternately singing and screaming, or spitting and biting. *He
acts foolishly, tears his clothes, pulls stones out of the ground and

throws them at those around him. *R,age ; he injures himself and

others, and strikes around himself. ^He wants to bite those arouna

him, at night. ^Burning heat of the body, open, staring, immovable

eyes, with rage, so that she has to be held constantly, lest one should

be attacked by her; when thus held and prevented from using her

limbs she constantly spit at those around her. ^He bites everything

in his ivay. *He tears everything around him, bites and spits.

*He attempts to jump out of bed. Anxious and confused; she ap-

prehends death. ^Shy craziness. ^He tries to escape. *She tries to

throttle herself, and begs those around her to kill her.

Sensorium—^Vertigo. *His head turns ; ^vertigo attended with

nausea, -as is experienced when turning quickly round in a circle,

or when waking from the morning sleep, after spending the night in

revelry. *Sense as of turning in the head and in the pit of the

stomach, becoming so excessive after rising that everything vanished

from before her -sight.—*Vertigo, as though everything turned in a

circle. Sense as of turning in the head, relieved in the open air,

aggravated in the room. Fits of vertigo, both when at rest and in

motion. *Sense as of reeling in the head, while sitting, resembling

vertigo. *She totters to and fro, as if intoxicated. Fits of vertigo

attended with dullness of the mind; °accompanied with loss of con-

sciousness and falling; °with anguish and luminous vibrations before

the eyes; °when rising from a recumbent posture; °when stooping.
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"early after rising from bed.—Cloudiness of the head, with glandular

swellings in the nape of the neck. Dullness of the head, increasing

during motion. Reluctance to all sorts of mental labor. Lassitude

of both mind and body.—Mental weakness. ^Stupefaction. Con-

fusion of the mind and senses. Illusion of the senses. *He imagines

he sees things which' arc not present. *He does not recognize his

own relatives. °He wants to pull out his teeth; °he walks about as

if very busy; °he gathers herbs, which he names wrong, and then

offers for sale ; °he converses with his late sister in the church-yard.

*Loss of consciousness.—^Highest degree of stupor. *Loss of

sense, with convulsions of the extremities.—*Loss of intellect, for

some weeks. Insensibility. She has a headache, during which she

loses her ideas. Absence of mind.

Head.—Headache, as if the brain were stunned. ^His tvhole head

feels heavy asfrom intoxication. His head feels heavy as if he were

going to fall asleep ; he is not disposed to do anything. *His head

aches, but only above the eyes ; the headache is like a weight in the

head, and is experienced early on waking up. Sense of weight with

violent pressure in the whole of the occiput. ^Heaviness of the

head as though it were about to fall down. *Early in the morning,

headache, as if something were descending in the forehead from above

the eye-brows, by which the opening of the eyes is prevented. ^Hcad-

ache, especially in theforehead. Continous dull headache in one of

the sides of the head. Aching in the head, especially in the lower

part of the forehead, close above the nose, becoming insufferable on

setting the foot down for the purpose of standing or walking. Head-

ache above the orbits, as though the brain were pressed into a smaller

space ; '^this pain obliges him to close his eyes. Violent pressure and

aching pain in the forehead. Pressure in the head, extending aver

large surfaces. *Aching in theforehead ; during motion it increased

so much that it caused his eye-lids to close ; the headache became
milder when seated or lying down; as soon as he walks into the open

air the forehead feels pressed upon, as though it would be crushed,

*as if a heavy stone were pressing upon the forehead ; aching, deep

in the brain, which is felt over the whole head, both when walking

and after having walked in the open air. Tension and pressure in

the left vertex, and in the forehead. Headache, as though the head

were screwed together from side to side. ^Continuous and forcible

dilatation of the wlwle brain.—Violent pressing in the whole head,

from within outwards, as though it would be dashed to pieces,

increased by coughing, and in the open air.

—

^Headache, close above

the oibitSj as tiwugh the brain were pressed out; the eyes remain
16* 24
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forcibly closed on account of the pain, the pupils being contracted.

Pain when stooping, as though everything would press out at the

forehead. *An aching in the forehead frequently obliges him ta

stand still ivhen loalking ; at every step the brain feels as if it were

ascending and descending in the forehead ; the pain decreased by

strongly -pressing upon the parts. Violent pulsations in the forehead,

with pain as if the bone were being raised. Pulsations in the head

and in most parts of the body, when waking. Violent throbbing in

the brainfrom before backwards and towards both sides ; this throb-

bing terminates in the shape of painful stitches. ^Pressure, with a

sense as of lacerating, in the head, especially in the frontal and

temporal region, the pain is wandering. *Drawing in the head,

extending towards the forehead, as if the brain would dilate. *Draw-

ing pain extending from the temple across and over the right orbit.

Boring and throbbing in the head, in the cheek; increased by motion.

*Stitches in the head. *Sharp stitches through both frontal eminences

from within outwards. Excessive headache ; dull stitches dart

through the brain in all directions. Lancination, as with a knife,

from one temple to the other. Cutting and lacerating pain in the

head, wandering from one place to another. Burning and lacerating

pafin in the left frontal eminence. Laceratingpain i?t the right side of

the vertex; it is more violent during motion. ^Lacerating over the

eye-brows. *Sense of cold in the brain, in the centre of the forehead,

*Drawing in the forehead. Drawing pain in the frontal bone and in

the nape of the neck, both when at rest and in motion. ^Sensation

as of swashing in the brain. *When stooping, the blood rushes to

the head ; the head feels heavy and giddy. *Congestion of blood to

the head, without any internal heat. *Heat in the head. Pain,

externally, over the whole head, as is felt in the integuments after

pulling the hair. Violently gnawing pain, externally, in the region

of the frontal eminences. Cramp-like pain. °Headache every day,

from four o'clock in the afternoon until three next morning, increased

by the warmth of the bed and a recumbent posture.—°Headache,

which is aggravated by moving the eyes, by concvission, and by a

current of air.

—

'^ILemicrania. 1—Hysteric headache. .^—Headache

after a cold. Titillating itching of the forehead. Sivelling of the head

The integuments of the head are so painful that even the pressure

of the hair gives pain. Uneasy look.

—

*Convulsive shaking and

bending backwards of the head.—°Boring with the head into the

pillow.—°Profuse sweat of the hairy scalp.

Face.—Lacerating and drawing below the malar bone.—Distracted

features. *Paleness of the face; anxious countenance, -with thirst;
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with an increased appetite. *An extreme paleness of the face is in-

stantaneously changed to redness, with cold cheeks and hot forehead,

Feeling of burning heat in the face, without redness or thirst, with a

moderately warm body and cold feet. *Sensation of a tingling heat

in the face, under the skin. ^Uncommon redness of the face. * Vio-

lent redness and heat in theface, without sweat. *E,ed, hot face, with

icy-cold extremities. ^Glowing redness of the face, with violent,

inexpressible headache. *Heat and redness about the head. *Great

heat and redness of the cheeks. *The face is very much swollen and

hot. ^Dark-red face. Thickening of the skin in the face, as if an

eruption would break out. *Bluish-red face, with great heat of the

body in the evening. ^Scarlet redness of the skin of the body, espe-

cially the face, accompanied by great cerebral action. *Scarlet-red

spots in the face, with a strong pulse. Sudden shivering, with great

cloudiness of the head and face, red eyes, and swelling of the face,

which is covered with small, dark-red spots. Red and swollen face,

with staring eyes. *Swelling of the cheeks, with burning pain.

Hard, large swelling in the face, near the nose and eye, with swelling

of the parotid glands. Swelling of the face, and especially of the

lips, °with induration and stinging in rough weather.

—

^Erysipelas

of the face.

—

*Nervous prosopalgia, with violent cutting pains

;

-pressure, cramp-feeling, lacerating, and drawing in the malar bone.

^Ulcerated corners of the mouth, near the commissure, -with lacerat-

ing pains round about, even when left untouched or unmoved. Small

pimples on the lips, covered with a scurf, and smarting as if they had

been touched by saltish water. ° Scirrhous induration and cancer of

the lips. ? Spasmodic movements of the lips. The right corner of the

mouth is drawn outwards. Risus-sardonius : spasmodic distortion of

the mouth. Bloody foam at the mouth, vacillation of the head, and

gnashing of the teeth from morning till noon. A number of small

pimples on the chin, resembling rash, and burning when touched.

^Swelling of the submaxillary glands ; -red blotch in the angle of

the lower jaw, with stinging when pressing upon it.

Eyes.—'^Entropium. Continual trembling and winking of the

eye-lids. Throbbing pain in the lower eye-lid, towards the inner can-

thus ; the spot where the pain is is swollen and inflamed. *After

waking in the morning her eye-lids close again spontaneously, (°ptosis).

Itching stitcJies in the inner canthi, which only go offfor a while by
rubbing. *The inner canthus of the left eye is very painful even when
slightly touched. *Smarting in both eyes, ^Involuntary lachryma-

tion. *Saltish water continually runs out of the eyes. *Feeling of
burning dryness in both eyes. *Pain and burning in the eyes,
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Photopliobia, with spasmodic movement of the eyes, occasioned hy

the light. Burning of the eyes, accompanied by an intensely painful

itching, disappearing by the eyes being pressed upwards. *InJlam'

matiou of the eyes °in scrofulous and gouty individuals.—° Interstitial

distention of the sclerotica ; °specks, thickening, and ulcers of the

cornea ; °fungus-medullaris in the eye-; °hcBmorrhage and ecchymosis

of the eye ; *stitches in the eye, from without inwards. *Early in

the morning, the eye-lids are completely agglutinated. Swelling and

suppurative inflammation of the left caruncula-lachrymalis ; the pain

being first burning. ^General pressure in both eyes. When closing

the eyes,, she feels an aching deep in the eye-ball. ^Pressure in the

eyes, with lacbrymation, especially early in the morning. *Tingling

and piressure in the eyes ; they felt as if they had been full of sand.

J^ain in the orbits ; the eyes sometimes feel as if being torn out

;

sometimes as if pressed into the head. Lacerating in the eyes, which

extends from the inner canthi. ^Contraction of the pupils. *Dilata-

tion of the pupils in the evening, even when the light is held quite

near. *Dilated, immovable pupils, *The power of vision is at times

entirely extinct, at times only diminished, the pupils being immov-

able and enormously dilated. ^Obscuration of sight, with great dila-

tation of the pupils. *The eyes see dim and black. ^Amaurosis,

he cannot read anything printed. On waking, he is blind. '*Exces-

sive weakness of sight. Transitory blindness, with headache. ^Dim-

ness of sight, alternating with cramps of the hands and feet; cloudi-

ness of the head, and languid feeling in the limbs. Dullness of sight,

with trembling of all the limbs. Presbyopia, as exists in old age.

*Obscuration of sight, as if fog were before the eyes. *Wben read-

ing, the letters look blurred, and appear blue and gold-colored *The

eyes see a large ring around the light, of several colors, especially

red. When moving the eye-lids, he sees sparks, like electric sparks.

*One sees things double; multiplied and dark. *He sees things

wrong side up, °or they look red. *The eyes feel as if protruded.

The eyes protrude, with dilated pupils. ^Staring and sparkling,

shining, glistening eyes. *The eyes are red, glistening, and turn in

their sockets. *The eye-balls turn convulsively in a circle. *The

eves become distorted. *Spasms of the eyes. Eyes and hands are

constantly in a sort of spasmodic motion.—° Squinting. ?-—°Weakness

of sight from doing fine work.

Ears.—Stitches extending from the upper jaw into the internal

ear. *Stitches in the parotid gland. ^Lacerating in the external

right ear, from before backwards. ^Lacerating from above down.'

wards m the external and internal ear. Lacerating pain in the
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external ear of the right side, and in the whole side of the face, from

above downwards. Feeling in the right ear as if it were violently

torn out of the head. Pain in the ears and temples, which is alter-

nately lacerating from within outwards, and pressing from without

inwards ; this pain alternates with a similar pain in the orbits.

Sharp thrusts in the internal ear, like a painful dragging. Tha

muscles behind the left ear are painful, the pain extending as far

as the neck. Stitches in the external ear, with hardness of hearing.

*Stitches in the internal ear, occurring during eructations tasting of

the ingesta. Drawing pain from the ears as far as the nape of the

neck, Puriform liquid exuding from the ears. '^Tingling in tue

ears.—Din in the ears as of trumpets and cymbals, also like the

whizzing of the wind (immediately); afterwards ^humming and

'murmuring, worst when sitting, relieved when standing or lying,

still better when walking. *Roaring in the ears. Vertigo and dull

colic. Wind rushes out at the ears. Deafness, as if a skin had been

drawn over the ears. *Hard hearing.—oAcute otitis.

—

^Hardness

of hearing from a cold, after cutting the hair.

—

*Inflammatory swell-

ing of the parotid glands.

Nose.—Small red blotches near the root of the nose, painful only

when touched, as from subcutaneous ulceration. Timples on tlw

cheeks and nose, beco^ning quicklyfilled ivith pus, and covered ivvth a

crust. Cold nose. Diminished or increased smell. ^Bleeding at

the nose. =*Tingling in the tip of the nose, going off by friction

*Fine stitches in the tip of the nose, the whole night, beginning in

the evening. *Sudden redness of the tip of the nose, with a burning

sensation . * Ulcerated state of the nostrils and the corners of the lips ;

hut they neither itch nor pain.—° Great dryness of the nose ;
-at

times it is stopped up, at times water flows from it.

—

^Coryza, ^with

zough ; -fluent coryza of one nostril, with smell as of herring-

brine.

Jaws and Teeth.—^Lock-jaio. Lock-jaw, accompanied by con-

vulsions in all the limbs, and chilliness. Stitches and tension of the

jaw, in the direction of the ear. Excessive pain when biting. Swell-

ing of the cervical glands, painful at night ; not painful during

deglutition. Cramp-like, tensive sensation of the left cervical muscles,

even during rest. *Grrinding of the teeth, with foam at the mouth,

smelling like rotten eggs. Spasm of the right arm. ^Painful swell-

ing of the right side of the gums, with fever and sensation of chilli-

ness. Vesicles on the gums, painful like burns. Ulcerative pain of

the gums when touched. Heat in the gums ; itching and throbbing

The gums of a hollow tooth are bleeding. Toothache, more drawing
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than lancinating. Tootliaclie, with drawing In the ear. *He wakes

after midnight, with a violent lacerating in the teeth.—^Uniform,

simple toothache, resembling a sore pain, brought on by the contact

of the open air. Toothache in the evening after lying down, and

when engaged in some kind of intellectual activity ; a numb pain in

th« dental nerve, almost resembling a sore pain, or a continuous lan-

cination in severe cases. Toothache ; sharp drawing from the ear

down into the hollow teeth of the upper jaw ; in the teeth, the pain

became boring, less when eating, in(;reasing after the meal, worst at

night, and hindering sleep. Dzdl drawing in the upper and right

roiv of teeth, the wlktle night ; painful jerks were occasionally felt in

the teeth. *[Digging (searching) toothache (lasting only a short

while.)] *The fore-teeth feel too long. The teeth are painful when
biting, as if the roots were ulcerated, and would break off imme-

diately. Painful dartings in the nerves of the roots of one or more

teeth.

—

^Rheumatic toothache, particularly in females, especially

when pregnant.—^Throbbing (lacerating, and digging) in the teeth

of pregnant females.

—

'^Lacerating toothache, worse in the evening;

^lancinating lacerating on the left side, now in the ears, then in the

teeth, then in the face.

—

° Toothache, with red, hot face, and beating

in the head.—^Difficult dentition.

Mouth.—°Red, inflammatory swelling of the mouth and fauces.

*The tongue is painful, especially to the touch; it is red, hot, omd
dry, loith red edges, and white in the middle; ^cracked tongue, lohite

coated, *with ptyalism. Feeling in the tip of the tongue as if it haa

a vesicle upon it, painfully burning when touched. *The papilla

are bright-red, inflamed, and swollen. ^Tremor of the tongue.

*Stammiering iveakness of the organs of speech, with unimpaired

consciousness and dilatation of the 'pupils. Passing aphonia. *Pa-

ralytic weakness of the organs of speech. Speechlessness. Dumb-

ness. *Heavy speech, heavy breathing, and great lassitude, conse-

quent upon the oppressed condition of the chest. ^Nasal voice.

*The tongue is covered with a quantity of yellowish-white, tough

(Oor brown) mucus. ^Profuse ptyalism, °mercurial ; *soreness of

the inner side of the cheek ; *the orifice of the salivary ducts feels

corroded. *The saliva in his throat was thick, tenacious, white, and

sticking to the tongue like glue. *Slimy mouth, with sensation as if

a bad smell came from it, as when the stomach is deranged. *Slimy

mouth, early in the morning when waking, with headache. ° Great

feeling of dryness in the mouth, -loith irritable mood, mouth and

tongue looking moist. *Considerable dryness in the throat and

mouth, with thirst, *parched condition of the mouth, as if the skin
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had been destroyed by something acrid or corrosive. ^Hcemorrhage

from the month and nose.

Throat.—Roughness of the throat. Raicness and soreness of the

palate. Dryness in the fauces and burning of the tongue. * Violent

hurning in the throat, the mouth being naturally moist. Food and

beverage cause a burning sensation in the mouth, like spirits of wine.

^Infiammaiion of the throat and fauces, ^phlegmonous ivith violent

fever (alternating Bell, and Aeon.) ; °inflammation of the velum-pen-

dulum ; °of the uvula. Continual desire to swallow. '^Sore throat,

stitches in the fauces, and pain as from an internal swelling ; -felt

only when swallowing and turning the neck, or when touching its

side. Internal sivelling of the throat. ^Soreness of the throat tohen

swallowijig or sjnttmg. ^Sensation as of a Iwnp which cannot be

removed. ^Violent lancinating pain in the throat when swallowing

or breathing.' *Stitches in the left side of the throat. *lnfiamma-

tion of the tonsils ; they suppurate infour days ; °the inflamed parta

are covered with a white, tenacious mucus, as with a skin ; °mercu-

rial angina.—^Impeded deglutition, or entire inability to swallow

even liquids, °which return by the nose. '^Considerable constriction

of thefauces. Contraction of the oesophagus, with painful scraping in

the region of the epiglottis. ^Painful contraction and narroioing of

the fauces. * When sivalloiving, one experiences a sensation in the

throat as if the parts ivere too narrow, contracted, as if nothing

would go cloion. Aversion to every kind of liquid, she demeans her-

self like afury when seehig it. °Hydrophobia ; 1 °constant urging

to sivallow, with danger of suffocation when he restrains himself from

swallowing; ^deglutition is impeded by dryness of the throat and

fauces. Paralytic weakness of the inner parts of the mouth. Pres-

sure in the throat, with choking ascending from the abdomen, unac-

companied by either nausea or vomiting.

Apfetite and Taste.—*Loss of taste. *Insipid taste in the

mouth. ^Disgusting taste, the tongue being clean. ^Putrid taste

in the mouth, -after having eaten something. °JL putrid taste arises

from the fauces, also while eating or drinking, although both food

and drink have a natural taste. *Flat sweetish, or *viscid taste in

the mouth. Saltish, sourish taste in the mouth, °bitter taste.

*Bread tastes and smells sour. *^The smell of milk is disgusting

and repulsive, and has at first a bitter or sourish taste. *Aversion to

food, '* Total aversion to all sorts of nourishment and drinks, with

frequent and weak pulse. ^Complete loss of appetite. Want of appe-

tite, with headache. Diminished appetite ; *meat especially is repul-

sive to him. ^Repugnance to beer ; *to acid things. ^Long-lasting
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aversion to food. ^Insatiable hunger. A peculiar contractive sen*

sation in the stomach after eating a little. Cough and great thirst

after a meal. Feeling of intoxication after a meal. Violent pinching

below the umbilicus after a meal, directly behind the abdominal inte-

guments. *Absence of thirst. Desire for drinks, without caring

about drinking; he approached the. cup to his lips, and then set it

down again immediately. Excessive thirst in the evening, with

watery taste. *Great desire for cold drinks, without any heat.

Violent thirst at dinner. Violent, burning, suffocative, unquenchable

thirst, %vith inability to swallow the least drop, or with great aversion

to drinks ; °he drinks with a trembling haste.

Gastric Symptoms.—Bitter, "^frequent eructations, with want of

appetite, and vertigo. *Half-suppressed incomplete eructations. Pu-»

trid, burning, sore eructations.—Heartburn. °Water-brash. *Re-

feated attacks of violent hiccough. ^Violent hiccough about mid-

night. ^Eructation resembling hiccough ; a sort of spasmodic eruc-

tation. Nightly hiccough, with violent sweat. Convulsions of the head

and limbs after hiccough, afterwards nausea and lassitude. *Nausea

and inclination to vomit in the throat (not in the pit of the stomach),

with occasional bitter eructations, in the evening. Qualmishness

after breakfast, '^Frequent attacks of nausea in the forenoon. In-

clination to vomit, when walking in the open air. ^Nausea in the

stomach. Nausea, with inclination to vomit, especially when about

to eat. Nausea, inclination to vomit, and vehement thirst. Vomit-

ing in the evening. ^Vomiting, vertigo, and flushes of heat. *Fo
miting of bile and mucus. *Vomiting of undigested food, which had

been taken twelve hours previous. °Sour, watery vomiting. *Un-

successful inclination to vomit ; empty retching.

Stomach.—^Violent pains in the region of the pit of the stomach.

*Hard and painfid pressure in the stomach, especially after a meal.

Periodical pain in the pit of the stomach, with tremor, at night.

Painful pressure in the pit of the sto^nach, felt only lohen ivalking

;

he has to walk slowly. *Spasm of the stomach, resembling a cramp.

Chronic spasm of the stomach, always occurring during a meal.

Contractive pain in the pit of the stomach. Burning in the stomach

Stitches in the pit of the stomach. Excessive, lancinating, and cut-

ting pain in the pit of the stomach, which forces one to bend the

body backwards, and to arrest the breathing. Inflammation of the

etomach and duodenum.

Abdomen.—Burning in the abdomen. *Continual colic. *Colic,

constipation, enuresis, with eructations and inclination to vomit.

Colic, spasmodic tension, from the chest into the abdomen ; so vio-
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lont that lie is unable to move his body. Colic and leucorrboea,

*Pressure in the abdomen as from a stone, in the evening, with pains

in the loins. °Digging pains in the abdomen. ^Distended, but

neither hard nor painful abdomen. *Sensation as if the abdomen

were distended, with constrictive colic below the umbilicus, coming,

on in paroxysms, and obliging one to bend double. Distention of

the abdomen around the ribs, °with protrusion of the colon like a pad

Pressure in the abdomen, which is drawn in (when lying down).

^Cramp-like, constrictive pain in the lowermost intestines, alternat-

ing with dull stitches or jerks in the direction of the perineum.

^Constriction of the abdomen around the umbilicus, as if a hall or

lump would form. ^Colic, as if a spot in the abdomen were seized

xoith the nails, a griping, clutching, seizing as ivith talons (clawing).

Contractive dragging in the umbilical region, especially about noon

and in the afternoon. ^Violent contractive griping in the right side

of the abdomen when walking, accompanied by sharp stitches darting

irom that side through the right side of the chest and the axilla

Extfi'jiely painful contractive gripiags in the umbilical region,

coming from both sides, and meeting in the umbilicus. ^Pinching

colic ; he is obliged to sit with his body bent double, with unsuccess-

ful inclination to diarrhcea and subsequent vomiting. ^Flatulent

colic. Painful pinching in the region of the liver. Lancinations in

the inguinal glands. Sticking, with pressure, in the umbilical

region. Violent, incisive pressure in the hypogastriwn, here and
there. Itching stinging about the umbilicus, passing off by rubbing.

Heat, with anxiety, in the abdomen, chest, and face, with obstruction

of the nose. Heatfrom below upwards, with sweat as from anguish
;

afterwards nausea with horrible anguish, the nausea descending

more and more in the abdomen. *L,ong lasting painfulness of the

whole abdomen, as if it were all sore and raw. Ptumbling and pinch-

ing in the abdomen.—°Painfulness of the abdomen to contact.

—

oPeritonitis. ?—oEnteritis. ?

Stool and Anus.—Shuddering, during stool. Desire for stool,

with sensation in the abdomen as if diarrhoea would come on, accom-

panied by heat in the abdomen. *Papescent stool, mixed with mucus.

Heat in the head, alternating with diarrhoea. Diarrhoea, inclination

to vomit, and pressure in the stomach. -Granular, yellow, some-

what *slimy stool (Stool smells very sour). Stool white or green,

with enuresis and sweat. ^JDiarrhodc stool, folloived by frequent

urging, little or no stool being passed. Frequent loose stools, with

tenesmus. °Dysenteric stools. ? ^Tenesmus, with diarrhceic stool

in small quantity, followed immediately by increased tenesmus.
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*Tenesmus and colic. Vomiting after tenesmus. ^Tenesmus, coni

stant pressing and bearing down in the direction of the anus and the

genital organs, alternating with painful contraction of the anus.

Pressure m the rectum, towards the orifice. *Constipation. Con-

stipation with inflation of the abdomen, and heat in the head. *Con*

tra/tive pain in the rectum., afterwards sore pain in the epigastrium

followed by sudden diarrhoeic stool, lastly tenesmus. Violent itching

and constrictive sensation in the anus. Haemorrhoidal flux for several

days. *Involuntary discharge offerees, -from paralysis of the sphinc-

ter-ani.

Urine.—^Suppression of stool and urine for ten hours, -accom-

panied by profuse sweat, ^Difficult micturition. ^Retention of urine,

which comes ofi" only drop by drop. *Frequent desire to urinate, the

urine being passed in very small quantity, although of a natural

color. *Yelloiv, turbid urine. Clear, leinon-colored urine. *Urine

yellow as gold. Urine with white, thick sediment. Scanty, dark, or

brown-red urine. The urine becomes turbid, like yeast, with reddish

sediment. *Frequent and copious emission of urine. Frequent

and copious emission of pale, thin, watery urine. Enuresis at night,

with profuse sweat. Enuresis, especially in the morning, with thirst

and obscuration of vision. Enuresis with appearance of the menses.

Enuresis from paralysis of the neck of the bladder. *Inability to

retain the urine. Sensation of writhing and turning in the bladder,

as if there were a large worm in it, without any desire to urinate.

Dull pressure in the region of the bladder at night. ^Nephritis. ?

Male Genital Organs.—Itching titillation in the fore part of the

glans. Lacerating in the spermatic cord. Lancination all along the

urethra. Soft, painless tumor on the glans. Lancinations in the

testicles, which are drawn up. Nocturnal emission of semen, the

penis being relaxed. Violent lancinations in the pubic region at

every step, apparently in the internal genital organs.

Female Genital Organs.—The menses appear four days too soon,

othey are suppressed, °too pale. Increased flow of the menses.

Pressing early in the morning, as if all the contents of the abdomen
would issue thi-ough the genital organs, followed by a discharge of a

white mucus. Leucorrhoea and colic.

—

°Pressing,followed by hemor-
rhage.—*Stitches in the inner parts, °great dryness of the vagina

;

°prolapsus and induration of the uterus.—°Mow of blood between
the periods.—Metrorrhagia, the blood having a bad smell, °of a

bright-red color, with lumps.—oMoral derangement, toothache, car-

dialgia, and colic of pregnant females; °attachment of the placenta;

^haemorrhage after confinement, or after miscarriage ; spasms of
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parturient women ; °plilegmasia-alba-dolens, nympliomania, and other

complaints of lying-in women; °milk-fever ; ° deficiency of milk,

or °galactorrhoea, and difficulties in consequence of weaning ; °defi-

cient lochia ; ^'puerperalfever, particularly after a violent emotion, or

after suppression of the secretion of milk; °erysipelatous inflamma'

tio7i of the mam77icB, particularly from weaning ; ^swelling and

induration of the mammae; °cancer of the mamma.—°Ophthalmia,

spasms, sleeplessness, and screams of new-born infants; °troubles

from dentition.

Lakynx.—^Hoarseness. Rough, hoarse voice. *Noise and rattling

in the bronchial tubes. Every inspiration causing an irritation, with

dry cough. *The voice is rough, hoarse ; *weak and whizzing

;

°nasal ; *ap1ionia.—° Great paiufulness of the larynx, with danger of

suffocation xvhen touching or turning the throat, lohen coughing,

talking, or taking Jyreath ; '^spasmodic constriction of the throat.—
°Grippe. ?—°Laryngitis and tracheitis ; *angina membranacea. ?

*VioIent cough about noon, several days in succession, with discharge

of a large quantity of tenacious mucus. *Coughing fit, with subse-

quent heat, °with asthma, from congestion of blood to the chest.

*Night-cough,freque7itly ivaking herfrom sleep, with rattling of mucus

in scrofulous subjects; °with catarrh and stitches in the sternum, with

lacerating in the chest. fYiolent dry cough (in the forenoon), as if

a foreign body had got into the larnyx ; with coryza. *Itching titil-

lation in the back part of the larynx, in the evening when in bed,

causing an irresistible dry cough. ^Sensation as of a dry catarrh

having settled hi the chest, which continually excites a dry cough.

Dry cough day, and night, from titillation in the pit of the throat, or

with headache and redness of the face.—Short and hacking cough,

from scraping in the throat ; °hollow cough, °barking, spasmodic,

especially after midnight, with gagging.—°Whooping cough. *Ex-
pectoration of bloody mucus, early in the morning when coughing.

Violent cough during sleep, with gnashing of teeth. Cough, with

lancinations in the side under the left ribs. *The cough is preceded

by weeping, °or pain in the stomach, and accompanied by a sensation

as if he would vomit; °by lancinations in the hypogastrium, as if the

uterus would be torn off.

Chest.—*Oppression of the chest. ^Labored, ^irregular breathing,

at times hurried, at times slow ; Oviolent expirations. ^Difficult

respiration. *Small, frequent, anxious, °short, and hurried inspira-

tions, °with moaning. ^Pressure in the chest, affecting the heart.

Violent oppression across the chest, as if compressed from both sides.

*Asthma Feeling of oppression in the chest, in the evening when
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in bed, with difficulty in taking an inspiration, as if prevented by

mucus in the trachea; accompanied by a burning in the chest.

Burning in the right half of the chest. Stitches in the sternum when
coughing or yawning. *Fine stitches under the clavicle, from before

backwards, during a walk. *Fine stitches in the left side of the

chest, extending from the sternum towards the axilla, more violent

during motion. Stitches in the side of the chest under the right arm.

Pinching-stitching pain in the chest on both sides of the upper part

of the sternum. ^Tension in the chest.—°Hysteric spasms of the

chest.

—

Continuous stitch with pressure in the cartilage of the left

ribs, increasing in violence during an expiration, when it resembles a

burning sensation. Painful pressure below the right nipple ; in the

chest, and between the shoulders ; *v)ith shan't breathing, when
walking or sitting. Crampy painful pressure in both halves of the

chest. G-reat uneasiness in the chest. {^Palpitation of the heart,

when at rest, as if the shock extended to the neck, increasing during

motion, with difficult and slow breathing). A sort of palpitation of

the heart when going up-stairs, a hind of bubbling sensation. Chest

and thighs are covered with dark-red small spots of diflFerent sizes.

*The breasts become filled with milk (in a female who is not pregnant),

the milk running out.

—

^Tremor of the heart, with anguish and °an

aching pain.

Back.—Dull intensely painful drawing in the whole eircuraferenco

Oi the pelvis.—Intense cramp-pain in the small of the back and the os

coccygis ; he can only sit for a short while ; unable to lie upon the

back, and relieved mostly by standing and walking about slowly.

Rheumatic pain in the back. Lancinations from without iniwards

in the vertebrae, resembling stabs with a knife. Pain, as froyn a
sprain, in the right side of the back and the spinal column. Cramp-
like, oppressive sensation in the middle of the spinal column, becoming
tensive when attempting to straighten the back. The back, especially

the scapulae, are covered with large red pimples; the whole skin

looks red, and feels sore when touched. Aching under the left

scapula, more towards the outer side. Pain between the scapulae, as if

the parts had been strained by lifting. Itching stinging of the scapula.

Stitching with pressure on the top of the left shoulder. *Painful

stiffness between the scapulas and in the nape of the neck when
turning the neck and head to and fro, early in the morning.—Aching
pain in the outer side of the neck, when bending the head backwards

or when touching the parts. ^Glandular swelling on the nape of the

neck, with cloudiness of the head. ^Painful sivelling of one of the

left axillary glands.—^Painful sivelling and stiffness of the nape of
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the neck; -crampy tension, drawing, and drawing pressure in the

muscles ; -perceptible throbbing of the vessels; distended veins, Osour

sweat on the neck ; lacerating in the axilla.

Arms.—*Lacerating with pressure, in the shoulder, o darting sud-

denly along the arm, particularly painful at night, relieved hy

pressing upon the parts, excited by movement. Extension and

stretching of the upper limbs. Rheumatic pains of the arm with

tingling, followed by convulsions of the same arm. The arm feels

stunned and painful, SweHing of the arm. Great languor in the

arms, especially in the hands. Weight in both arms. "Weight and

Hameness of the upper limbs, more however of the left one. *Lame-

ness and pressure of the arms ivith iveakness. ^Lameness with

lacerating and pressure in the anterior surface of the left upper arin.

Concussive spasms of the upper limbs. Draiving pai7i in the inner

side of the left upper arm. Lacerating pain in the humerus. Pain,

as from bruises, in the upper arms. Creeping along the left arm.

Lameness and draudng pain in the elbow and the fingers. Stitches

in the fore-arm. CuHing lacerating in the lower muscles of the right

fore-arm. Lam.CTless and lacerating in the carpal bones and bones

of the hand. Copious, cold siveat of the hands. *8%velling of the

hands. Feeling of stiffness in the hand and the fingers.

Legs.—^Coxalgia, with burning stinging in the articulation, most

violent at night and bij contact ; ostifihess in the hip-joints, after

sitting, with difficulty in rising from the seat.—Pain of the thighs

and legs as if bruised. Occasional lassitude of the lower limbs, with

drawing pain. ^Heaviness of the thighs and legs when walking,

accompanied by stiffness of the knee-joints. ^Paralytic drawing in

the right lower limb. Lameness of the lower limbs ; she had to lie

down, suffering with nausea, tremor, anxiety, and vertigo.—Pain of

the left hip, with limping. Tension in the hip-joints when walking,

as if they were sprained. Cutting and darting lacerating in the

muscles of the thigh when sitting. Excessive lueight and stitches in

the thighs, when walking; also when sitting. Painful throbbing in the

mpper and inner part of the left thigh. Violent pains in the knee.

Tremor of the knees. Disagreeable sensation in the joints of the

limbs, especially the knee-joints, as if they would give way, especially

when walking, and mostly when going down a height. Lassitude of

the legs when going up-stairs, especially of the calves. Creeping in

the legs from below upwards, externally, accompanied with sensation

as of innumerable stitches, internally. Pain in the leg, as ifjammed,

with a dull lacerating and confused commotion internally, especially

in the right, relieved by letting the leg hang down. Burning lace
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rating along the leg, through the inner side of the patella. Tremuloua

weight of the legs. Dull lacerating in the legs. Excessive pain in

the legs, obliging one to extend them. Drawing weight in the legs.

Lacerating pain in the tibia. Cramp in the calf when bending the

leg, in the evening when in bed, going off by extending the leg.

Lacerating and pressure in the middle of the inner side of the leg.

Sweat of the feet, without any warmth, when sitting. Corrosive

itching of the feet. Pain as from a sprain in the tarsal bones, when

walking or bending the foot inwards. Cramp in the sole of the foot,

in the evening when in bed. Burning, and digging sensation in the

soles of the feet. Tingling in the feet from below upwards. Sivelling

of thefeet. Heat, especially in the feet. Stinging pain in the soles

of th-e feet. Pain, as from a bruise, in the ball of the heel, when

treading upon it.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.—Rigidity of the whole body.—

The fingers, particularly the thumbs, are spasmodically clenched.

—

Great distention of the whole body.

—

Kapid decay of the body.—
Absence of putrefaction.—Horrible smell of the body.—The blood is

generally in a state of decomposition.—Frothy blood from the eyes,

nose, and mouth ; discharge of a waterj'-, brown-yellow, disgustingly,

smelling fluid from the nose, mouth, genitals, and anus.—Expression

of fear and dread in the countenance.—The mouth is tightly closed.

—Hard abdomen and distended to such a degree that it seems as if

it would burst ; the abdomen, penis, and genitals are hard as a stone,

emitting a frothy, fetid water when opened ; effusion of a yellowish

serum into the abdominal cavity.—The veins of the abdomen are

turgid with a black-red blood.—Intense inflammation of the mucoua

membrane of the pharynx, oesophagus, and stomach, which can be

easily detached.—Yellow coating in the stomach of bile and mucus.

46.—BENZOIC ACID.

BENZ. AC.—Flowers of Benzoin.—See " Transactions of the Amer. Institute

of Homojopathy," 1846.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Itching on various parts of the body

and extremities.

Sleep.—Wakes after midnight with violent pulsation of the heart

and temporal arteries (110 in the minute), without external heat, and

cannot fall asleep again ; in the morning, the tongue is covered with

a white mucous coat ; nausea and total loss of appetite : in the after-

nocn, at four o'clock, all these symptoms had vanished. He wakes
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every morning aljout two o'clock, from strong internal heat and a

hard, bounding, but not quickened pulse, so that he must lie awake

upon his back, because the pulsation of the temporal arteries sounds

like puffing in the ears, and prevents him from going to sleep again.

Fever.—Feeling of coldness of the knees, as if they were blown

upon by a cold wind. Frequent pulse.

Head.—Confusion of the head with drowsiness. Pain in the

temples. Pressure on the whole of the upper part of the head and

spinal column, as if they were pressed together by an elastic body.

Itching of the scalp.

Eyes.—Itching in the angles of the eyes.

Ears.—Itching in the left ear. Shooting pain in the right ear;

intermitting.

Teeth.—Slight cutting pain in the teeth. Darting pain in carious

molars in both jaws.

Mouth.—Soreness of the back part of the tongue, felt most whilst

swallowing. Sensation of soreness and rawness at the root of tho

tongue, and on the palate. ^Extensive ulcerations of the tongue,

with deeply chapped or fungoid surface. *An ulcerated tumor in the

left side of the mouth, upon the soft commissure of the jaws behind

the last molar teeth.

Throat.—Heat in the oesophagus, as from acid eructation.

Stomach.—Singultus. Sensation of heat throughout the abdomen.

Pain in the left side of the abdomen immediately below the short

ribs.

Bowels.—Bowels freely open, with extraordinary pressure to stool.

^Fetid, watery, white stools, very copious and exhausting in infants,

the urine being of a very deep-red color.

Urine.—Irritability of bladder, too frequent desire to evacuate

the bladder, the urine normal in appearance. Urine at first only

increased in quantity and not in frequency. In a few days urination

became exceedingly frequent, with strong pressing. Urine of an

aromatic odor, and saline taste ; the odor long retained, most in the

forenoon. *Urine highly-colored, sometimes of the color of brandy,

the urinous odor exceedingly strong. *Urine of the above character,

of a specific gravity greater than that of healthy urine passed into

the same vessel, retaining its place below the healthy urine without

admixture, and though of a very deep-red color, depositing no sedi-

ment. *Hot, scalding urine of a deep-red color and strong odor,

causing so much suffering in its passage that this was performed but

once a day.

Genital Organs.—A thrilling almost painful sensation on the left
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side of the glans-penis, extending into the urethra, so severe as to

occasion starting, ending in a sensation of tickling and itching.

Larynx.—Sneezing, with slight hoarseness, without accompanying

catarrhal symptoms. *Troublesome, and almost constant dry hack-

ing cough.

Back—Dull pain in the back, in the region of the kidneys.

Arms and Legs.—Giving way and cracking of the joints, both of

the superior and inferior extremities, in motion. Pain in the joints

of the fingers of the right hand. Pain in the right tendo-achillis, and

in the region of the heart at the same time. The pain is incessantly

and suddenly changing its location, but its most constant seat is in

the region of the heart. *Pain in the large joints of the great toes,

with slight tumefaction and redness

47. -BERREEIS VULGARIS.

BERB. V.—Barberry.—See Journat fill Arzneimittellehre, I., 1.

—

Duration of
Action : several weeks.

Compare with—Aloes, Ars., Asa-f , Bry., Calc, Cai'b.-v.,_Chani., Chin., Lye,
Natr.-mur., Nitr.-ae., Nux-v., Puis., Rheum., Tarax., Tart.-em.

Antidotes.—Camph.—According to Buchner, Barberry antidotes Aeon.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

—

Itching, corrosive sensations here and

there.—Smarting pain, as from excoriation (on the genital organs).

—

Lacerating pains (head, eyes, ears, cheeks, upper-jaw, lips, teeth,

neck, abdomen, mons-veneris, chest, back, extremities).

—

Lancinat'

ing, darting pains (head, eyes, ears, teeth, tongue, stomach, abdo-

men, inguinal region and region of the bladder, extremities).

—

Ten-

sive achiiig pains (bones, head, eyes, nape of the neck, chest, inguinal

and vesical region, small of the back, extremities).

—

Feeling of cold-

ness in various parts.—Bubbling seyisation in variants parts.—Jerk-

ing pains here and there.—Burning sensation in various parts of the

body.

—

Bone-pains; distention ofjoints.—Lymphatic sivellings on

the tendon.—Feeling of anxiety during movement, long standing,

rising from a seat, or early in the morning, when sitting up in the

bed or rising.

—

General languor and debility, increased by walking

or standing for some time, feeling of exhaustion, even after slight

exertion only; languor, even unto trembling; slow, feeble pulse.—
General feeling as if bruised in the whole body, particularly in the

lower limbs, and more especially after stooping for some time.

—

Weakness, almost amounting to fainting, when walking, standing, or

rising, sometimes accompanied with vertigo ; condition of fainting
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while walking, after riding in a carriage ; fainting turn after a

walk, witli sudden seething of the blood, sweat, heat of the upper

half of the body ; coldness, paleness, and sunken appearance of the

face, oppression of the chest shortly before going to bed, shivering

while entering the bed, difficulty in falling asleep, restless tossing

about, and heavy dreams.

—

°Arthritic and rheumatic complaints con-

nected with affections of the urinary organs, or hcemorrhoidal aff'ec-

tions, or menstrual derangement, complaints which are either aggra-

vated or excited by movement, fatigue, riding in a carriage or on

horseback, coition, spirituous drinks.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains are either excited or

aggravated by movement.—The pains are more particularly expe-

rienced on the left side.—The pains are frequently most violent in

the afternoon.

Skin.—Burning pricking, as of mosquitoes, in the skin of the head.

—Corrosive itching and stinging in the scalp and face, felt repeat-

edly in various places. Small, dingy-red, petechial, sometimes

slightly itching or burning spots on the fore-arms, or on the dorsum

of the hand.—Blotches like nettle-rash on the upper arm.—Clusters

of red, burning itching or stinging, also gnawing pimples on the skin,

painful when pressed upon, generally surrounded with a vividly-red

areola, and surmounted by small tips containing pus, lastly changing

to brown spots, resembling hepatic spots.—Painful, intensely-red

and inflamed pimples on the mucous membrane of the cheeks and

lips, with ulceration in the centre.—Vesicles on the lower lip, of the

size of a pea or smaller ; blisters on the tongue and gums.—Soreness

of the skin around the anus, with violent burning, severe pain to the

touch, and great sensitiveness when sitting, terminating in the forma-

tion of a crust around the border of the anus.—Soreness of the anus,

after a walk of several hours.

Sleep.—Great weariness and droivsiness in the daytime and even-

ing.—Unusually long sleep, with a feeling of languor and as if

bruised, with oppressive headache, pain in the small of the back and

loins.—Kepeated waking at night, with tightness in the head, con-

gestion of blood to the head, and nervous irritation.—Kestless sleep,

disturbed with itching and burning, or with anxious dreams ; sleep

full of dreams, restless.—Bodily and mental languor, early in the

morning on waking.

Fever.—Chilliness, particularly before or after dinner, with icy-

cold feet, dryness and viscidity of the mouth, without thirst.

—

Chilli'

ness along the back.—Chills over the whole body, with subsequent

heat and increase of thirst.—Feeling of chilliness on the whole body,
17 25
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with heat in the face and icy-cold feet.

—

Heat in the hands and
head, in the afternoon.—Feeling of heat the whole day.—Violent

flush of heat in the face, particularly in the evening. Profuse night'

sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Mental languor, with difficulty to collect one's

senses, and weakness of thought.—Want of disposition to work;
dizziness

; indifferent, calm, sometimes even apathetic mood.—Dispo-

sition to weep.—Out of humor.—Anxious mood, with great fearful-

ness and tendency to start. Great anguish and uneasiness.

Head.—Giddiness and dizziness in the head, when walking, or at

work, with weakness, as if he would faint in stooping.—Feeling of

intoxication in the head.—Empty and muddled sensation in the head
;

stupid and dizzy feeling in the head.

—

Early in the morning the head

feels dull and lieavy, sometimes with languor, ill-humor, and chilli-

ness ; feeling of heaviness and fullness, particularly the sinciput.

Sensation as if the head were swollen and bloated.—Feeling of ten-

sion and numbness in the skin of the head and face.—Oppressive,

or oppressive tensive pain in the whole head, particularly the

fore part; dull aching or stinging pain in the head.

—

Oppressive

dragging, tensive pain in the forehead, increased or excited by
stooping, relieved in the open air.—Pressing pain in the forehead and

temples, from within outwards.—Oppressive pain in the temporal

regions, in the direction of the eyes.

—

Lacerating pain in the whole

head.—Sticking pains in the head, generally darting or shooting, or

in paroxysms.—Lancinating pain in the forehead and temples.

—

Increased warmth in the head; heat in the head after dinner, and in

the afternoon. Peculiar feeling of coldness in the temporal region.

— The pains are relieved in the open air and aggravated by movC'

ment.

Eyes.—Sunken eyes, surrounded with blue or dingy-gray borders.

—

Itching in the eye-broivs and eye-lids, burning, biting, or stinging;

itching in the canthi of the eyes, sometimes biting or stinging.

—

Heaviness in the eye-lids when moving them.—Feeling as if the lids

were swollen.—Heat in the face in the evening, mostly in and around

the eyes ; heat, burning, and redness of the inner surface of the lids

Continual dryness of the eyes.—Dryness and biting or btcrning,

sometimes ivith a sensation as if sand luere in the eyes, toith occasional

slight redness of the conjtmctiva of the lids and even the eye-ball.—
Inflammation of those canthi where the lachrymal glands are situated

;

sensation of coldness in the eyes.—Pressure and burning in the eyes.

—Intermittent, painful lacerating in the eye-ball.

—

Bubbling in the

eye.—Dartings in the eyes,—The eyes are sensitive to bright light.—*
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Most of the eye-symptoms seem to become worse in the open air;

movement of the eye-balls excites or aggravates the pains.

Ears.—-Heat or itching in the ears.—Drawing pains in the ears, ter-

minating in severe stitches.—Lacerating and lancinating pain in the

inner ears, alternating with similar phenomena in other parts of the

head. Pressing pain with stitches in the ear, as if the parts were

being dug up by something.

—

Painless beating tvith pressure, and

buzzing in the ears, particularly the left, ivith dryness and afeeling

of coldness of the ear.—Lancinations through the tympanum at

intervals, causing one to start, mingled %vith fine digging-up stitches

and a sensation as if the ears iverefull.—Stitches in the ear.

Nose.—Frequent tingling, biting, or itching in the nostril.—Profuse

coryza, with oppression of the chest, particularly at night.

—

Dryness

of the mucous membrane of the nose.—Catarrh of the nose, lasting

for months.

Face.—Striking paleness of the face, ivith a dingy-grayish tinge,

sunken cheeks and deep-seated eyes surrounded luith bluish or blackish-

gray borders.—Frequently-returning evanescent heat of the counte-

nance, with redness.—Cool cheeks and hot temples.—Pressing-sticking

pains in the jaws, particularly in the lower jaw, more especially at night.

Teeth.—Slight bleeding of the gums.—Dingy-red border of the

gums.

—

Sensation in the teeth as if too long, too large or dull.—•

Scraping-gnawing pain in the roots and on the body of all the lower

molares. Ulcers on the gums. Lacerating pain in the upper molares.

Darting through the teeth, with sensation as if the gums were loose,

and as if the teeth were raised out of their sockets.

Mouth.—Burning about the mouth and chin.—Simple, or else

biting or burning itching in the lips, going off by rubbing.

—

The
mouthfeels dry and sticky.—Bad, metallic smell from the mouth.

—

Stinging-burning sensation on the tongue, with painfulness to the

touch.—Painful white blister on the tip of the tongue ; violently*

stinging, small, red pimples on the tongue, the fore part of which is

stiff and somewhat thick.

Throat.—Dryness in the throat and feeling of pressure in the

posterior region of the palate and fauces.

—

Scraping in the throat.-'—
The pain is either excited or increased by talking or swallowing, and

is accompanied with redness of the tonsil. Inflammation of the throat,

with stiffness of the neck, hoarseness, and burning in the throat.

Appetite and Taste.—Increased thirst and dryness of the mouth.

—Hunger without appetite.

—

Increased appetite, almost like canine

hunger.—Loss of appetite, with taste bitter as bile.—Bitter, sour

taste; long-continuing, bitter, scraping-burning taste, particularly iu
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the palate.—Bad, qualmish taste in the mouth, as if coming out of the

stomach, like heartburn.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Nausea and inclination to vomit before

breakfast, disappearing after breakfast, nausea and languor. Empty
eructations; bilious eructations.—Singultus.—Intensely stinging-

burning taste
;
peculiar pain in the stomach, resembling heartburn,

sometimes rising into the oesophagus.

Stomach.—Violent, continued, lancinating colicky pains in the

upper part of the abdomen, in the stomach and left hypoehondrium,

increased by respiration, movement, and contact, in the evening on

going to bed : with shortness of breath and distention of the abdomen.

Whirling sensation in the region of the stomach.—Pressure in the

stomach, a few hours after a meal.

Abdomen.—Distention of the abdomen.—Drawing-lacerating or

lancinating pain in the left hypoehondrium, with sensation on taking

an inspiration as if something were torn loose. Sticking pain vnth

'pressure in that region of the liver, near the gall-bladder
;
pressure in

the region of the liver, in the border of the false ribs.—Dull sticking

or stinging, or burning, gnawing, aching pain on one side of the

umbilicus, increased by deep pressure, and passing either to the right

lumbar region, or else to the inguinal, hepatic, splenetic region, or to the

region of the stomach.—Lancinating pain in the abdotnen.-'—Drsiwmg

pain in the abdomen.

—

Cutting-jerking pains in the umbilical region,

or superficial lancinating pain in that region, sometimes extending

towards the lumbar region.

—

Sticking, darting, or else pressing

stickitig, or tensive sticking, or oppressive dragging-pain, in the

inguinal region, aggravated by walking.—Cutting-contractive pain in

the inguinal ring from without inwards.

—

Externally : violent burning

pain under the skin in the left side of the abdomen; wandering-

lacerating or lancinating pains in the walls of the abdomen, particu-

larly in the left hypoehondrium in the direction of the umbilicus.

Stool and Anus.—Hard, scanty stool; tinged with blood.—

Copious fascal diarrhoea with a good deal of pressing ; copious liquid

stool, with constant colic.— Watery evacuation.—Burning-stinging

pain in the anus before, during, and after stool.—Tensive-pressing in

the small of the back and anus after stool, sensation as if he would go

to stool again.—Painful pressure in the perinaeum.—Sensation of

fullness in the anus.—Pressing in the anus, frequently-returning

irritation in the anus, or smarting pain as if the parts were excoriated,

or at times simple itching, and at times a burning titillation in the

anus and in the surrounding parts, transitory stinging or beating pain

in the anus.—Continual violent burning pain and soreness as from
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excoriation at tlie anus.

—

Hczmorrhoidal tumors vnth burning •pain

make their appearance several times after stool.

Urine.—Oppressive-tensive, or lancinating pain in the region of

the kidneys.—Sensation in the kidneys as from ulceration.— The

•pains in the region of the kidney are generally worse when stooping

and rising again, and when sitting or lying down than when
standing.—Painful cutting, extending from the left kidney in the

direction of the ureter into the region of the bladder and the urethra;

violent sticking p)ain in the bladder, extendingfrom the kidneys into

the urethra, increased by strong pressure, with urging to urinate.

—

Burning-itching, biting, or smarting pain in the region of the bladder.

—Crampy contractivepain in the region of the bladder.

—

Continuous,

frequently-recurring aching pain in the region of the bladder, both

when the bladder is full and empty.

—

Stitch in the urethra, extending

into the bladder.— Titillating pain hi the urethra.—The pains in the

urethra are either excited or aggravated by movement.— Urging to

urinate.—Pale, yellowish urine, with weak, transparent, jelly-like

sediment, or else turbid, flocculent urine, with a more copious mucous

sediment, covered with a white, or grayish-white, or reddish bran-like

sediment, or yellow-red crystals upon the sediment and the walls of

the vessel.—The emission is accompanied with violent pains in the

kidneys; the urine looks red as if inflamed, and deposits a copious

sediment.

Male Genital Organs.—Most of the podns in the genital organs

are excited and aggravated by movement.—Depression of the sexual

instinct : burning pain as from excoriation in the penis.—Stinging in

the glans.

—

Vain in the spermatic cord, which is at times dragging,

at ti7nes lancinating, and then smarting as from excoriatio?i, and

frequently extends into the testicles.—Soft swelling of the spermatic

cord.—Lancinating or smarting pain as from excoriation, or smarting

burning pain in the testicles, the pain is generally very intense.

—

Burning, itching, and tingling of the scrotum
;
pain of the scrotum

as if sore, particularly of one side, and more especially the left.

—

Shrivelling and coldness of the scrotum, with aching pain.

Female Genital Organs.—Smarting pain as from excoriation in

the vagina.—Feeling of burning and soreness in the vagina, particu-

larly in the fore part. The metises are very scanty and painful, the

blood is more like serum; in the commencement they are accompanied

with a good deal of chilliness, pain in the small of the back and head,

violent lacerating in the whole body.—The menses are very scanty,

and intermitting of a gray mucus with labor-like or ulcerative pains,

ill humor and tensive pains in the muscles.
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Larynx.—Hoarseness, with pain or inflammation of tlie tonsils.—

Rawness, or scraping sensation in the chest.—Short, dry cough, with

deep sticking pam behind the sternum, which is increased by a deep

inspiration.

CiiEST.—^Pain in the mammae.—Feeling of subcutaneous ulceration

and swelling in the lateral region of the chest near the scapula.

—

Oppressed breathing.—Sticking pain between the scapulae, increased

by deap breathing. Stitches (lancinations, dartings, intermittent-

continuous) in the sides of the chest.—Painful dragging-sti eking in

the region of the heart, outwards and downwards.—Palpitation of the

heart.

13ack.—Painful stiffness of the neck, with tensive burning, or

iacerating-sticking, or lancinating pains in the neck.

—

Lacerating

pain in the side of the neck.—Itching in the nape of the neck.

—

Draicing and lacerating in the scapulae.—Lancinations from the lower

region of the dorsal vertebrae through the chest, arresting the

breathing.

—

Itching in the lumbar region.—Digging p3.in with pres-

sure, or gnawing pain in the lumbar region, as if an abscess would

form.

—

Sticking pain, or sticking pain with pressure in the lumbar

region, in the region of the kidney, in the side of the oMomen, in the

region of the bladder, or the inguinal region ; aching, or tensive,

lacerating, or Iacerating-sticking, in the region of the loins and
kidneys, in the posterior region of the pelvis, the thighs, a7id some-

times extending even down into the calves, ivith a feeling of lameness

or sioelling in the back, in the loiver extremities.—Itching in the

small of the back ; burning pain, or digging pain with pressure, or

sticking pain in the small of the back.—Drawing, lacerating in the

small of the back.

—

Feeling of lameness and as if bruised in the

small of the back, felt on waking, worse when sitting or lying down.

Arms.—Feeling of languor and lameness in the arms, which

increases to a pain when making an exertion.—Pain as if sprained in

the shoulder-joint, or else pain as of subcutaneous ulceration.—

Itching.—Burning and burning stitches.

—

Stinging in the arms and

hands.—Smarting-lacerating pain in the arms and fingers.—Drawing

and pressure in the arms and hands. Painful lacerating in the arms,

extending into the fingers.—Drawing-tensive sensation, aching pain,

and wandering-lacerating in the muscular parts of the arm.

—

Slight

redness of the tips of the fingers, withfrequent itching in thejoints,

as if they had been slightly frozen.

Legs.—Emaciation of the lower extremities.

—

Feeling of iveari-

ness and as if bruised in the lower extremities, sometimes ivitk

heaviness and a feeling of lameness and stiffness ; dull aching pain
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ftB if bruised in the calves.

—

Feeling of coldness, or of warmtli.—
Buzzing sensation in the calves, as if they had gone to sleep.—Simple

or else burning biting, prickling itching.—Smarting asfrom ezcoria'

tion.—Simple pain as if sore in the bend of the hip-joint, or in the

outer parts of the thigh, accompanied vrtth burning in the bend of the

knee, or in the toes, with pale redness in the toes as if frozen.

—

Burning or burning stitches.—Sticking pulsative pain.

—

Crampy
sensation in the outer parts of the thigh, legs, and feet.—Aching pain

in the bend of the knee, with sensation as if the ham-strings were

shortened, as if the knee were stiff and swollen, aggravated by
bending, and particularly by extending the knee.—Pain in the tibia

as if the bone would become enlarged, tensive aching, or pressing,

sometimes accompanied with burning.—Drawing tension with lame

feeling on rising.—Lancinating pain in the lower extremities.—Pain

in the toes as if ulcerated and contused.—Pain as if sprained (partly

with lacerating) in the metacarpal joints of the toes, with sensation

of swelling, increased by contact.—Violent pain in the inner side of

the knee-joint near the patella, penetrating into the bend of the knee,

and behind the patella through the joint, as if the part were violently

swollen, on bending the knee.

48.—BISMUTHUM.

BISM.—Nitrate of Bisnn7th.^Hahneinann's " Mat. Med. Pura," Vol. I.—I?it-

ration of Action : from five to seven weeks.

Antidotes.—Of small doses : Calc., Caps., Nux-vom.

Sleep.—Languor and depression of strength. "When working, an

excessive drowsiness assails him.

—

Excessive drowsiness, afew hours

after rising.—Frequent waking, at night, as if in affright. Vivid,

anxious dreams at night. Night-sleep disturbed by lascivious dreams.
—Frequent waking, at night, with lassitude.

Fever.—Flushes of heat over the whole body, especially on tho

head and chest, without any chilliness either before or after ; early

in the morning, shortly after rising.

Moral Symptoms.—Restless ill-humor. He is peevish and dis-

satisfied with his condition. He commences one thing and then

another^ ivithout finishing any. Solitude is intolerable to him.-—

Violent apprehensive anguish.

Head.—Vertigo, sensation as if the brain were turning in a circle.

Dullness of the head. Heavy, oppressive, painful weight in the

forehead, especially above the root of the nose, and in both temples
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when sitting. Pressure and sensation of iveight in the forehead,

more violent during motion. Pressure and sensatio?i of weight in

the occiput, more violent during motion. Dullpressure, with drawing

in different parts of the head, more violent during motion. Dull,

cutting pain in the brain, from above the right orbit to the occiput.

—Burning contractive feeling, particularly in the forehead and eyes.

Eyes.—Lacerating pain in the forehead above the internal canthus

of the right eye, and in the bottom of the orbit. Pressure in the

right eye-hall. Gwn in both canthi.—Mistiness before the eyes, with

stupefaction.

Face.—Livid complexion, blue borders around the eyes

Ears.—Drawing pressure in the external meatus of the left ear.

Mouth and Taste.— White coated tongue in the evening, without

heat or thirst. Metallic, sweetish-sour taste on the back part of the

tongue. Great desire for cold drinks in the evening, without heat.

Violent eructations, of a fetid, cadaverous smell. Nausea at the

stomach; especially violent after a meal. Violent retching.

—

Yomit'

ing : vomiting of brownish substances.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Slight nausea, pressure at the stomach,

passing over into a burning pressure in the frontal region, vertigo

with humming in the ears, redness of the conjunctiva, and quick,

rather hard, small pulse.—Inclination to vomit and actual vomiting,

with oppressive anxiety, squall pulse, vertigo, and prostratio7i.—Re-

peated easy vomiting of bile; easy vomiting of bile, with empty

eructations and nausea.— Yomiting and diarrhoea, with gagging

and burning in the throat.— Violent convulsive gagging and inex-

pressible pain in the stomach.—Oppression of the stomach, which

passes over into a burning ; troublesome pressure and burning in the

region of the stomach, and afterivards emission of a quantity of

flatulencefrom the stomach ; pressure in the stomach, vertigo, head-

ache, particularly in the frontal region, redness of the eyes and

dimness of sight, with small, contracted, rather hard, frequent pulse,

elevated temperature of the body, white-coated tongue, loss of appetite,

thirst ; oppression of the stomach and colicky pains, ivith emission of

a quantity of wind from the stomach, and loose bilious stool.—In-

flammation of the stomach. '^Pressure in the stomach, especially

after a meal.—Burning in the stomach; '^cardialgia.—Pinching,

with pressure in the abdomen, and rumbling, with urging to stool.—

«

Urging in the evening, without any evacuation; evacuation of a cada

verous smell ; diarrhoea, watery.

Urine.—Frequent and copious micturition ; the urine is watery ,•

retention of urine.
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Genital Organs.—Aching of the right testicle, more violent

when touching it.—Nocturnal emission, without any voluptuous

dreams.

Chest.—Fme stingi?tgs in the middle of the stei-num, not altered

by insinration or expiration. Crampy pressure in the region of the

diaphragin, through the chest, when walking. Violent beating of the

heart. Dull lancinations and lacerations in the region of the last ribs.

Back and Neck.—Pain in the left side of the back when sitting,

as if one had stooped too long. Tensive pressure on the right side

of the neck, near the cervical vertebrae, both when in motion and

at rest. Sensation of jactitation of the muscles in the right side of

the neck.

Arms.—Lacerating pressure in the right shoulder-joint.—The arms

are bluish, lame, weak and languid.—Spasmodic, contractive lace-

rating in the muscles of the arm. Lameness and languor of the right

arm. Pain in the bones of the left forv^-arm, as if bruised, with

vibratory sensations as by blows. Lacerating ivith lameness and

•pressure in the rightfore-arm. especially violent in the carpal hones.

Lacerating in the right carpal bones, going off during motion. Weak
feeling in the hand, as if he were not able to hold the pen, and would

tremble. Intense lacerating pain around the styloid process of the

radius, as far as the muscles of the hand, most violent in the process

itself. Violent lacerating pain in the left carpal bones. Lacerating

in the metacarpal bones of the right index and middlefinger. Itching

lacerating and pressure in the styloid process of both ulnge. Fine

lacerating in the tips and joints of the fingers, especially under the

nails.

Legs.—Bluish thighs.

—

Corrosive itching near the tibia and in the

dorsa of both feet, near thejoint, becoming more violent by scratching.

Lacerating in the bones and joints. Lacerating in the heels.

49.—BORAX VENETA.

BOR.—Natrnm Boracieum.—Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases," II.

—

DuraticM

of Action : four weeks.

Compare with—-Cham., Coff., Merc, ISTatr., Puis., Sulph

Antidotes.—Cham., Coff.

CLINICAL REMARKS. Hahnemann.—" Borax has, for a long

time, been used as a domestic remedy, against the aphthae of chil-

dren, and for the purpose of facilitating the labor-pains of parturient

women.
17*
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Antidotes.—Cqffea-cruda against the sleeplessness and the head»

complaints of Borax ; Chamomilla against the painful swelling of the

cheeks. Wine aggravates the symptoms, especially those of the

chest, and Vinegar reproduces the symptoms which had already been

relieved, especially the stitches in the chest."

NoACK AND Trinks.—"Boraz is especicdly adapted to sensitive, lax

temperaments and nervous constitutions, esjjecially to females and
children, pregnant and nursing wome7%, and such individuals as

sufferfrom hcemorrhoids . Borax is especially suitablefor diseases of

the mucous membranes of the respiratory and digestive organs, and
the diseases of thefemale parts."—Ed.

GrENERAL SYMPTOMS.

—

^Catarrhal complaints in damp and
cold weather.—Loss of appetite every evening, nausea, drawing in

the head from the vertex into the temples, and drawing in the abdo-

men towards the groin. Uneasiness in the body, which did not

permit him to sit, or to be lying long on the same part. The infant

grows pale, almost livid, the flesh, which was before hard, becomes

relaxed and withering ; it cries much, loathes the breast, and often

wakes with anxious cries. Loss of strength in the joints. Weakness,

especially in the abdomen and the thighs. Worn out, weary, and

indolent, with heaviness in the feet. Formication and tremor of the

feet, with nausea and disposition to swoon
;
going ofl" in the open air.

After an animated conversation, uneasiness in the body, nausea, and

stupefaction with vertigo. While meditating during labor, trembling

of the whole body, especially of the hands, with nausea, and with

weakness of the knees. Faint, lazy, peevish, thirsty, after the siesta,

with heat when walking in the open air, and sweat on the head and

in the face, with dullness of the head, pressure in the forehead and

the eyes, which feel sore when touched; at the same time inclination

to deep breathing, during which he experiences stitches in the inter-

costal muscles, with hard, quick pulse.

Skin.— Unwholesome skin: small wounds suppurate and ulcerate.

Inclination of old wounds and ulcers to suppurate. Whitish pimples

of the size of a hemp-seed, with red areolae, on the chest. Erysipe-

latous inflammation of the leg, accompanied flrst by coldness, chills,

and thirst, with vomiting of food and bile, then heaviness in the head,

and throbbing in the temples, with uneasy sleep at night, resembling

slumber, and afterwards bleeding at the nose on the sixth day.

Sleep.—Sleep, disturbed with, thirst and coldness. Disturbed

nights ; he was unable to sleep soundly, on account of a rush of blood

to the head, uneasiness in the body, rumbling in .the abdomen, and

diarrhoea. On turning to the right side, pain in the intercostal
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muscles. Tlie infant often wakes witli screams, and clings to the

mother with anguish, as if it had been tormented by frightful dreams.

Vexatious or voluptuous dreams.

Fever.—Cold creeping over the whole body, with throbbing head-

ache in the occiput, as of an ulcer. Slight chills over the whole

body, especially the back, without thirst, with flat taste, rough throat,

stitches in the chest when breathing, languor, lameness, extension

and stretching of the limbs, with contracted, quick pulse ; at the

same time heat, heaviness, and stupefaction of the head, and burning

of the eyes, with sensitiveness of the same to light. Chills at night,

with tremor, vomiting of food, lacerating in the thighs, and pain in the

femur, as if broken; then heat and thirst after sleep ; in the morning,

bitter vomiting, succeeded by sweat with diminished thirst. Cold'

ness, with headache, and subsequent heat without thirst ; when
walking in the open air, the headache ceased. Coldness every other

day, in the afternoon, with thirst and sleep. Alternate coldness and

heat, frequently with sweat in the face, whilst he has cold creepings

over the back, with extension and stretching of the limbs, accom-

panied by languor and drowsiness. Frequent flushes of heat early

in the morning, with nausea and inclination to vomit.

Moral Symptoms.—G-reat anguish, with great drowsiness. An-
guish with weakness, trembling of the feet, and palpitation of the

heart. Easily frightened. Low-spirited and peevish. Want of

disposition to work. Occasional loss of ideas.—Attacks of vertigo,

with loss of presence of mind. Giddy, with fullness of the forehead

early in the morning. Vertigo and fullness of the head, on ascending

a mountain or a stair-case. Fullness in the head, and pressure round

the eyes, as if they were held fast. Fullness in the head, and pressure

in the small of the back when sitting. Fullness in the kead early in

the morning, with want of clear ideas and presence of mind. Heavi-

ness of the head. Headache, on the top of the head, and in the

forehead, in the evening. Headache, with dullness of the whole

head. Headache, all over, ivith nausea, inclination to vomit, and
trembling of the whole body, early in the tnorning. Oppressive

headache over the eyes, going off" soon, when walking in the open air.

Pressure above the eyes. Dull headache early in the morning,

especially in the forehead. Oppressive drawing pain in the forehead,

above the eyes and towards the root of the nose, sometimes extending

into the nape of the neck. Shooting pain in the forehead, with

nausea and lacerating in both eye-balls, in the afternoon. Lacerating

in the vertex, in the afternoon, with buzzing of the ears. Lancinating

headache above the eyes, and in the temples, with heat and coldness
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in alternation. Throbbing in both temples ; in the forehead. Pul.

sative pressing upwards of the blood high up in occiput. Hot head

of the infant, with hot mouth and hot palms of the hands.

Scalp.—Sensitiveness of the external head to cold, and to changes

of weather.

Eyes.—Lacerating in both eye-balls, with shootings in the fore-

head, and nausea in the afternoon. Itching in the eyes, sometimes

•with a feeling as if sand were in the eyes. Soreness in the external

canthi. Burning in the eyes. The eye-lashes turn themselves in-

wards into the eye, inflaming it. Inflammation of the borders of the

eye-lids, in an infant. At night, the eyes are closed with hard, dry

gum," which irritates the eyes like sand. Laehrymation.

Ears.—Pain in the ear. Stitches in the ears ; when washing

them with cold water, early in the morning. Inflamed and hot swell-

ing of both ears, with ^discharge of pus. ^Discharge of pus from

the ears, with lancinating headache ; ^discharge of pus from both

ears, after previous itching of the occiput, budden sensation of ob-

struction in the ear. Roaring in the ears, the hearing being much
harder.

Nose.—Ulcer in the nostril. Eed and shining swelling of the

nose, with a sensation as of throbbing and tension. Bleeding at the

nose early in the morning, and pulsative headache in the evening.

—

Fluent coryza, also with sneezing or tingling in the nose.

Face.—Erysipelas in the face. Swelling, heat, and redness of the

cheek, with lacerating pains in the malar bone, and great pain in the

swelling when laughing. Swelling of the face, with pimples on the

nose and lips. Pimples in the face.

Jaws and Teeth.—Pain in the corners of the mouth, as if they

would ulcerate. Red inflamed swelling on the lower lip, of the size

of a pea, with burning soreness when touched. Large patches, like

herpes, around the mouth ; the upper lip, after a burning heat, be-

came covered with porrigo. Toothache in a hollow tooth of the upper

row, with swelling of the cheek, which is painful to the touch, with

a sensation of tension. Toothache in hollow teeth, dull and griping,

in wet, rainy weather. Contractive griping in a hollow tooth. La-

cerating from the hollow teeth into one-half of the head, whenever

she touched the teeth with her tongue, or took cold water into her

mouth. Pressure in -he hollow teeth in bad weather. Drawing pain

in the teeth. Fine stitches, intermittent, in all the teeth. The teeth

feel elongated. The gums of the upper teeth are bleeding, without

any pain. Inflamed swelling of the external side of the gums, very

painful (ulcer on the gums), with dull pain in a hoUow tooth, swell-
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ing of tlie clieek and tlie wtole of the left side of tlie faee, extending

below the eye ; here the swelling is changed to a watety blister.

Mouth.—Slimy mouth. AphthcB in the mouth. *Aphthae on the

inside of the cheek, bleeding when eating. Aphthae on the tongue.

°UlcGrs in the mouth, as in stomacace. Red blisters on the tongue,

as if the, skin were pulled off. Dryness of the tongue, in the after-

noon. Spasm in the tongue, like stiffness, or as if the tongue had

gone to sleep. The palate of the infant seems wrinkled, and it often

screams when sucking. The mucous membrane of the palate, in

front, feels burned and shrivelled, and is especially painful whec

chewing. Dryness in the throat.

Throat, &c.—Roughness of the throat. Burning in the throat

Much phlegm accumulates in the throat. A little piece of phlegm,

streaked with blood, is hawked up.

Taste and Appetite.—Bitter taste in the mouth. Thirst early

in the morning. Diminution of hunger and appetite. No appetite

for dinner. Desire for sour drinks. During the meal, uneasiness

of the whole body, with nausea, so that he had to make an effort in

order to eat something ; stretching himself backwards procured re-

lief. Nausea during the meal.

Gastric Symptoms.—Distention from flatulence after every meal.

After the meal, he felt distended, uneasy, unwell,. peevish. Rum-

bling in the abdomen, and diarrhoea after dinner. Diarrhoea shortly

after dinner, with debility in the joints and legs. Diarrhoea after

breakfast. Hiccough after dinner. Nausea and little appetite.

Nausea with subsequent vomiting of phlegm, with heat, and a quick,

feverish pulse. Pain in the stomach, as from dyspepsia, when press-

ing upon the pit of the stomach.

Stomach.—Pain in the region of the stomach, after lifting a heavy

weight ; extended to the small of the back. Pressure at the stomach

after every meal, disappearing when walking. Stitches with pres-

sure in the pit of the stomach, with dyspnoea. Contractive pain in

the region of the stomach. Contraction in the pit of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Intensely painful pressure in the region of the spleen.

Pressure, and sometimes burning in the left hypochondrium. Pres-

sure and stitches in the region of the spleen, increased by turning.

Weakness in the abdomen. Colic, with shuddering and goose-flesh.

Pinching in the abdomen at different times. Pinching, contracting

colic above the navel. Pinching in the abdomen, with diarrlvcea,.

Stool.—Frequent urging, with rumbling in the belly and diar-

rhcea. Urging, early in the morning, first with hard evacuations,

then diarrhoea, with burning in the rectum. Loose stools. Soft^
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light-yellow, slimy stools, three times a day, withfaint'ness and weah
nesx, l^iarrlioea, from morning till afternoon, without pain ; with

subsequent evacuation of slime and blood ; with rumbling in the

belly. The first efi'ect of Borax is relaxation of the bowels, after-

wards no stool for a couple of days, then hard stool once a day.

Hard stool, with straining. Constipation, and stool like sheep's

dung. Green stools in an infant. Discharge of lumbrici. Tena-

cious, viscid, yellowish slime with the stool. Reddish liquid slime,

during stool, as if the stool were tinged with blood. Distended vein

of the rectum, soft to the touch, and without pain. Itching of the

rectum, in the evening ; as from the slime of haemorrhoids. Con-

traction in the rectum, with itching. Boring and stinging pains in

the rectum and small of the back. Stitches in the rectum, in the

evening.

Urine.—Pressure upon the bladder, without being able to expel

the urine, with cuttings in the genital organs and distention in both

hips, in the evening. Violent instantaneous desire to urinate. Fre-

quent micturition. The infant urinates almost every ten or twelve

minutes ; it frequently weeps and cries before the urine is expelled

Hot urine in infants. Acrid smell of urine. After micturition:

burning straining in the urethra ; the extremity of the urethra feels

sore. Along the urethra, pain as froin excoriation. Dark blue spot

at the orifice of the urethra, as if the skin had gone, with biting pain

during micturition. The orifice of the urethra seems closed as with

gum.

Male Genital Organs.—Emission, with dream. Cutting pains

in the urethra, during an involuntary emission of semen. Weakness

of the genital organs.

Female Genital Organs.—Courses too soon, with or without

pain. The courses, which had been suppressed for six weeks, im-

mediately made their appearance after taking Borax ; they lasted a

day, and then disappeared ; they were so copious that they resembled

a haemorrhage. Suppression of the menses, fifty-four days, without

any pain. Beating in the head and buzzing in the ears during the

catamenia. Spasmodic pressing and lancinating pain in the groin,

during the catamenia. LeucorrhcEa : white as mucus, without any

other ailments, a fortnight after the menses ; like albumen, with

sensation as if warm water were flowing down, for several days.

Sterility, on account of a chronic, acrid leucorrhoea. Easy concep'

tion during the use of Borax. Stitches in the region of the uterus.—

^Sterility.—Contraction in the left mamma while the infant nurses

at the right ; milk increases, flows out, and coagulates.
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Larynx.—Ronglmess, lacerating, and tickling in the throat. Dry
and hacking cough, in a child. Dry cough, as from cachexia, such

as old people are affected with, especially in the morning and evening

Cough, with rawness of the throat, and pressure in the chest. Hack
ing and violent cough. Night-cough. Cough, with expectoration of

mucus, especiallr in the morning, with pain in the region of the

liver. Coughs up a white mucus streaked with blood, which is

loosened with difficulty. Chest : Stitches in the chest at every turn

of cough and deep inspiration. Tightness of the chest, with constric-

tive oppression of the breathing on going up-stairs. Arrest of breath

when lying in bed. At every inspiration, stitch in the left side of

the chest from without inwards, as with a knife. At every attempt

4t breathing, her chest becomes contracted. Weight on the chest,

so that she is sometimes deprived of breath. Oppressive anxiety in

the chest, in the evening when in bed. Oppression of the chest.

Stitches in the chest, when yawning, coughing, or hreathing deeply.

Stitches in the left region of the ribs, with soreness in the chest.

Stitches between the ribs of the right side, so painful that he cannot

lie on this side, with intensely-painful drawing, and sudden arrest of

breath. Pain in the chest, relieved by pressure or lying on the back.

Weakness of the chest, with dryness of the throat. Sensation as if

the heart were on the right side. Pain as from having lain upon a

hard couch, with soreness to the touch, at night.

Back.—Violent itching and pricking of the os-coccygis. Tain in

the small of the hack. Dull pressure in the small of the back. Burn-

ing in the small of the back, while sitting. Pressure in the back

part of both shoulders. jRheumatic drawing pain in the nape of the

neck.

Arms.—Drawing, lacerating pain in and between the shoulders.

Burning pain all round the upper arm. Stitches in the palm of the

hand, with sensation as if the arm had gone to sleep, in the evening.

Itching of the dorsa of the hands here and there, as if the parts had

been bitten by fleas. Violent itching of the joints of the fingers.

Burning heat, and redness of the fingers, even from slight cold, as if

they had been frozen.

Lower Limbs.—Herpes on the nates. B rning pain round the

thigh. Shooting lacerating in the femur. In the limb, sense of

numbness, with heat. 'Erysipelatous inflammation, and swelling of

the left leg and foot, after dancing. Stitches in the sole of the foot.

Sense of heaviness in the feet on going up-stairs, in the evening.

Itching of the malleoli. Pain in the heel, as from soreness by walking

Burning, heat, and redness of the toes in slight cold, as if frozen.
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60.—BOVISTA.

BOV.—Lycoperdon Bovista, Puff-ball.—Hartlaub and Trinks, III.

—

Duratvm
of action : upwards of fifty days.

Compare with—Bell., Bry., Garb. -a., Garb. -v., Kali, Merc, Puis,, Sep., Sil.,

Stron., Verati*.

Antidote.—Camph

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—General languor, witli oppressive

anxiety, eructations, nausea, bloatedness of tlie abdomen, emission of

flatulence, yawning, stretching, and disposition to sleep
;
great lassi-

tude, the whole day, particularly after a walk in the open air, with

languor ; debility, particularly in the shoulder-joints, arms, and hands,

which let the lightest things drop
;
great lassitude, particularly in

the hands and feet, also in the bends of the knees.—Stretching of the

arms, without drowsiness.—Fainting turn, at noon, when sitting down,

with sensation as if the objects around him were turned the wrong

side up. Pain as if bruised in the whole body, particularly in the

articulations of the arms, and in the abdominal muscles, during

motion and contact.

Skin.—Itching of various parts, particularly in the evening, of the

arms, with biting and burning, particularly early in the morning

after washing. °Moist scurfy herpes, looking like red pimples.—

Pimples on the whole body, also red pimples, with itching.

Sleep.—Drowsiness.—Restless sleep.—Many dreams. Anxiom
dreams.

Fever.—Chilliness and coldness even near the warm stove.^

Coldness.—Heat, with anxiety, with restlessness ; frequent attacks

of heat, with oppression of the chest ; heat, with thirst.—Quotidian

fever every evening at seven o'clock, violent chilliness commencing in

the back, with thirst, followed by drawing pain in the abdomen.^

Attacks of seething of the blood, with thirst.

Moral Symptoms.—Uneasiness, sometimes accompanied with op-

pressive anxiety, and an alternation of cold feeling in the body, and

warmth and heaviness in the abdomen.

—

Sad and desponding, parti-

cularly when alone, with listlessness, also with languor in the even-

ing.

—

Ill-hu7nor, vexed mood, with violent headache, also with oppres-

sive anxiety, and dullness of the head.—Great sensitiveness of feeling.

—Great indifference to everything around him.

Sensorium.—Weakness of memory ; unmeaning staring
;

great

absence of mind.—Didlness of the head, particularly in stooping;

heaviness, with gloom, or with dullness and sensation as if bruised,

in the evening.—Dizziness, early in the morning ; sometimes amount*
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ing to stupefaction.

—

Vertigo, with stupefaction, early In the morning.

Griddiness, everything turning in a circle, also particularly early in

the morning, on rising.

Head.—Dull pain, with languor ; stupefying pain, particularly in

the forehead, or in the vertex, with heat of the eyes.

—

Pressure, with

ill-humor, beating, or heaviness.—Heaviness of the head, sometimes

accompanied with despondency, inability to think, and pain in the

forehead above the nose, aggravated in a recumbent posture.

—

Con-

tractive pain.—Sensation as if both sides of the head were pressed,

toivards one another, after a walk in the open air.

—

Distensive pain

in the head.

—

Lacerating in the sinciput and forehead, with heavi-

ness on stooping, and burning in the right eye ; lacerating, with pres-

sure above the eyes, and in the region of the root of the nose ; in the

vertex, with pain as if bruised on touching the parts ; in the temples,

accompanied with digging and wild confusion in those parts ; lace-

rating in the whole head, with heaviness and sensation as if bruised

;

with lancinations in the forehead, extending to the ear.

—

Stitches in

theforehead, also in different parts of the head.

—

Beating in the head,

as if there were an abscess, or with a sensation of wild confusion, the

beating is excited by cold air.

—

Feeling as if bruised in the right

side, extending into the eye, early in the morning ; in the left vertex,

also when touching the parts.—The headache is deep-seated ; the

head feels enlarged during the pain ; inability to raise the head at

night, on account of the pain.—The scalp is extremely sensitive to

the touch.—Itching of the hairy scalp, particularly when getting

warm in the bed.—Pimples or reddish vesicles on the hairy scalp,

with itching ; scattered pimples on the forehead
;

painful blister on

the temple, itching, suppurating blister on the forehead.—Sore

places on the hairy scalp, with itching.—Falling off of the hair.

Eyes.—Pressure in the eyes, with lachrymation or redness.—
Itching in the eyes and ears.—Burning in the eyes, with heat of the

cheeks as if they would burst.—Inflammation of the left eye, redness

of the canthi.

—

Nightly agglutination of the eyes.—Lachrymation,

early in the morning.—Dim eyes, without lustre.—Dim sight, in the

morning on rising, as if a gauze were before the eyes.—Objects seem

to be too near the eye.

Ears.—Drawing in the interior of the ears ; stinging, ticking, as

of something that is lodged in the ears ; twitching in the outer ear.

— Ulcer in the right ear, with pain when swallowing ; °diminution of

a chronic discharge of fetid pus from the ears.—Hardness of hearing,

with itching or humming in the ears.—Rushing noise in the ears.

Nose.—Itching in front of the nose.—Sore burning in both nostrils;

26
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scurfs ana crusts about the nostrils ; scurfy pustules under the uose

—Constant feeling as of catarrh of the nose, with desire to blow, with

swelling of the nose
; fluent coryza, with thin mucus, with dullness"

of the head.—Stoppage of the nose, with ivant of air, and difl&culty

of speech, with pressure in the temples.

—

Dry coryza, early in the

morning after rising, with frequent sneezing, and stoppage of the

right side of the nose.

—

Bleeding of tlie nose early in the morning.

Face.—Boring and digging in the malar bones ; beating under the

jaw, as if in a swollen gland.—Heat and flushes of heat in the face,

preceded by a general seething of the blood.—Pustules on the fore-

head and chin.—Rough herpetic spot under the chin, with itching.

—

Chapped lips ; eruption in the corners of the mouth.—Swelling of

the upper lip (after toothache), and afterwards of the cheek, with pain

of the parts to the touch.

—

^Scrofulous sioelling of the lips.

Teeth.—Pain in the evening when in bed, relieved by warmth

;

ceasing in the open air
;
pain of the upper fore-teeth, when touching

them and when chewing, ivith subsequent swelling of the upper lip

and cheek.

—

Draiving : in decayed teeth, particularly in the evening
—Stitches, particularly at night, disturbing sleep, darting from the

teeth to the eyes, or with bleeding of the gums. Digging, in hol-

low teeth, morning and evening.—Pain as if an exposed nerve were

being rubbed.—Elongation of the teeth ; the gums disappear.

—

The
gums are painful and sioollen ; inflamed spot over the decayed root

of a tooth, with throbbing and ulcerative pain, especially when
touching the part ; ulcer, with bleeding when pressing upon it.

Mouth.—Fetid odor from the mouth.—Sensation as if the inner

mouth were numb (pithy) and crisp, early in the morning on waking.
•—Burning' and heat in the mouth

;
great dryness, as if sand were in

the mouth.

—

Accumulation of saliva in the mouth.—Cutting in the

tongue ; burning in the tip of the tongue, and numbness in the pos-

terior portion, early in the morning on tvaking.—Stuttering, parti-

cularly when reading, with inability to pronounce several words

rapidly.

Throat.—Dryness, particularly early in the morning, on waking,

with stinging during deglutition, and numbness in the mouth ; scrap-

ing, slimyfeeling, and burning.—Frequent pains in the throat, in the

evening, with pain when merely swallowing the saliva, as if some-

thing were lodged in the throat.

Appetite and Taste.—Bitter taste
;

putrid taste, with a good

deal of mucus in the mouth ; taste as of blood.—Want of appetite,

with aversion to food.—Constant, violent hunger, insatiable, renewed

Eoon after eating.

—

After a meal : oppression of the stomach, as if the
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Btomacli had been overloaded ; cutting as with knives in the region

of the umbilicus ; iveariness and drowsiness.— Violent tJmst, particu-

larly in the evening.

CrASTRic Symptoms.—Frequent violent hiccough.

—

Nausea : early

in the morning, with chilliness.— Vomiti?ig of mucus and food in a

child, preceded by loss of appetite, accompanied by heat in the whole

body, with bright-red puffed countenance ; after the vomiting he is

attacked with profuse sweat at night, particularly about the head,

and bleeding of the nose during sleep.

Stomach.—Cold feeling in the stomach, as if a lump of ice were

lodged there.

—

Pressure in the 'pit of the stojnach : with tension in

the temples and weight on the sternum.—Burning and pricking in

the outer parts of the pit of the stomach, after a meal.—Fullness and

anxiety in the praecordial region.

Hypoohondria.—Darting in the right and left hypochondrium.

Abdomen.—Pain in the region of the kidneys ; colic with diarrhoea,

at night and in the morning ; internal and external painfulness of the

abdomen, not permitting him to touch the parts, and obliging him to

bend over in walking.

—

Pinching in the abdomen : early in the

morning, on waking, with urging ; around the umbilicus.

—

Colicky

pains: in the afternoon, with disposition to stool; with violent pain

early in the morning, on waking ; distention of the left side, and

urging to stool : aggravation of the pains in rest, diminution of the

pains by pressing on the part and walking about.

—

Gutting in the

abdomen.

—

Stitches (lancinations, dartings, &c.) in the abdomen.— Ul-

cerative pain in the hypogastrium ; with lacerating in the abdomen,

diarrhoea, and languor, at the termination of the catamenia.

—

Biirning,

around the umbilicus.

—

Rumbling, with constipation, or else sensa-

tion as if diarrhoea would come on.

—

In the left groin: constriction

relieved by extending the body
;
pinching ; darting.

Stool and Anus.—Intermittent stool ; hard, difficult stool.—
Urging to stool.—Liquid, yellow stool, preceded by urging, and suc-

ceeded by burning.

—

Diarrhoea : particularly early in the tnorning,

in the evening, or at night ; with cutting, lacerating, or ulcerative

pain in the abdomen
;
generally ivatery, liquid; faecal diarrhoea, early

in the morning.

—

Before stool: urging, also painful.

—

After stool:

tenesmus and burning at the a7ius, sometimes accompanied with

languor of the whole body ; sensation after a natural stool as if diar-

rhcea would set in.

—

I?i the rectutn : pressing after the diarrhoeic

stool ; itching as of worms, when riding in a carriage ; dartings from

the perineum to the rectum and the genital organs.

Urine.—Frequent desire to urinate, even immediately after urina*
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tion, with emission of a few drops ; with scanty emission.—The

urine is yellow-green, becomes turbid ; bright-yellow, with slowly-

forming cloud ; turbid like loam water, with violet sediment.—Sting-

ing in the urethra ; itching, burning ; the orifice is inflamed and as

if glued up.

Male Genital Organs.—Burning and voluptuous feeling in the

parts.—Red, hard, suppurating tubercle in the penis, with pain.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Catamenia retarded by two or five

days ; too scanty ; too short ; flowing only at night ; the blood is of a

watery consistence ; too early by eight or nine days, and more profuse,

particularly early in the morning, less at night ; discharge of blood

between the catamenia.

—

Before the catamenia : diarrhoea ; ^during

the catamenia : headache ; toothache ; soreness of the fold between

the sexual organs and the thighs ; colic ; diarrhoea ; languor, the

blood being watery.

—

Leucorrhoza : after the catamenia ; while walk-

ing, thick, slimy, tenacious, like the white of an egg
;

yellow-green,

acrid, corrosive.

Larynx.—Scraping in the throat, with desire to cough and burn-

ing, or with feeling of soreness extending into the chest.—Cough

from titillation in the throat.

—

Dry cough, particularly in the morn-

ing after rising, and in the evening.

Chest.—Oppressed breathing, with rising of heat to the head.—
Weight on the chest as of a load, with difficulty of taking deep breath

;

shortness of breath when making any manual exertion ; constriction

behind the sternum.—Pressure below the sternum and in the

stomach, as if occasioned by spasm or overloading of the stomach.

—

Stitches in the chest.—Palpitation of the heart: visible, with burn-

ing in the region of the sternum ; with giddiness and headache

;

tremor and restlessness ; with congestion of blood to the head, heat,

thirst, and itching in the right eye.

—

In the outer parts of the chest

:

visible pulsations near the clavicle ; cutting burning in the middle

of the chest ; itching, with eruption and pimples after scratching ; red,

hard, lintel-shaped pimples, with itching and burning.

Back, &c.—° Chronic pain in the back, with stiffness after stoop-

ing ; -itching of the os-coccygis.—Lancinations between the shoul-

ders. Stiffness in the nape of the neck, early in the morning on

rising ; tension, with pain as if from a blow when pressing upon the

parts.

—

In the neck: lacerating.

—

Glandular swelling on the neck,

also with tension and drawing.

Arms.—Difficulty of moving the arm, on account of weakness in

the shoulder-jcint ; lameness of the left arm as if sprained, with diffi-

culty of lifting it ; languor of the arms ; swelling of the right arm,
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with pain as if sore when touching it, and pressure in the shoulders

;

itching, particularly in the evening, with biting and burning.—La-

cerating in the upper arm, apparently in the humerxis.—Lacerating

in the elbows, early in the morning.—Boring sticking in the fore-arm,

extending into the fingers ; lacerating, as if the tendons were being

torn oiF, accompanied with lancinations.—Lacerating in the wrist-

joint ; pain as if ulcerated or sprained, at a small spot in the back

of the wrist-joint, when bending the hand or pressing upon it.—The

hand feels stifi", with difiiculty of opening or closing it, and a feeling

of weakness in the fingers ; weakness of the hands, they let the least

thing drop ; tremor, with palpitation of the heart and oppressive

anxiety; the hands are covered with dry, reddish pimples.

Legs.—Pain when stooping, in the right hip.—Lancinations in the

thighs and legs, extending into the chest
;
going to sleep of the lower

limbs.—Burning above the knee, and itching pimple ; reddish, hard

swelling like a boil.—Pain above the bend of the knee-joint, as if

bruised.—Painful weariness in the leg (during the catamenia).—The

feet are heavy ; languid and debilitated; draiving and lacerating in

thefoot, with sensation as if the joint would break, with swelling of

the foot; burning in the bottom of the foot; red pimples on the foot.

51.—BRAINCA URSINA.

BRANC.—Heraclinm Spliondylmm, Bi-anc Ursine, Bear's Breecli.—See Noack
and Trinks' "Handbuch."

Compare wits—Aur., Bor., Lye, Plat., Sulph., Vinc.-m., Kreos.

Antidotes.—Campli., and all the acids.

Head.—^Vertigo when reading and sitting.—Headache, particu-

larly in the back and fore part of the head, with inclination to vomit

and sleep, aggravated by movement in the open air, relieved by

tying a handkerchief round the head.—Excessive oily exhalation

from the head, so that the tips of the fingers become oily when
scratching the scalp.—The eyes run and become faint when reading.

Digestive Apparatus.—Swelling of the lips and gums, with for-

mation of vesicles.—Pressure in the throat as of hard phlegm.—In-

creased secretion of mucus.—Bitter taste in the mouth.—Sweet and

bitter eructations, with gulping up of a bitter fluid.—Hunger, with

nausea and loathing of food.—Increased thirst.—Nausea, with incli-

nation to vomit.—Bitter, bilious vomiting, with pain in the stomach

and violent congestions of the head.—Oppression of the stomach

with nausea, and pressure in the pit of the stomach after a meal, as
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of a stone.—Lancinating and pinching colic, obliging him to bend

double.—Beating and pain in the region of the spleen
;

stitch in the

region of the spleen when sneezing.—Flatulence and colic, with

nausea and offensive eructations.—Delay of stool, with urging and

pain in the anus.—Slimy, fetid diarrhoea.

Genital Organs.—Drawing in the penis.—Stitches in the glans.

—Itching and biting of the scrotum;—Nocturnal emissions.—Dart,

ings in the labia.

Respiratory Organs.— Frequent sneezing.—Titillating rough-

ness in the throat.—Dry and hacking cough, with sore feeling and

dartings in the chest.—Oppression of the chest and chilliness.

—

Arrest of breathing when ascending an eminence.—Palpitation of

the heart and oppression of the chest.—Darting in the side of the

chest during an inspiration.

Legs.—Arthritic lacerating in the limbs.—Stinging and burning

of the feet.

52.—BROMINE.

BROM.—See " Neues Archiv," Vol. II., 3.

Compare with—Amm., Clilor., lod.

Antidotes—from Noack and Trinks.—.Of large doses : Opium, Coffee, vapors

of Alcohol, of Ammonia (using half a drachm of Ammon with four parts of

water to ten drops of Brom.) Magnesia.—Camphor dissolves the Brom. very

rapidly, but destroys the odor and volatility of Brom., and forms a solid

crystalline mass with Brom. ; Noack and Trinks suggest, therefore, Camph.

as an antidote.—Small doses are antidoted by : CofF. ? Camph. ? Am.—Ac-

cording to Donne and Balard, Brom. antidotes Sti-yehnine, Brucine, and

Veratrine, which has, however, become very doubtful, in consequence of the

very exact experiments instituted by Hering.

Administration.—According to Hering, where pure Bromine is pi-eferable to

higher attenuations, a drop should be taken from a vial of tincture, with a

glass stopple, by means of a fine glass tube, and quickly dropped into a tum-

felcrful of fresh water. By pouring out part, and adding fresh water, any

degree of attenuation may be attained. One part of Brom. to 1000 parts

ef water is sufficiently powerful.

CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS. Dr. Hering.—"The principal

curative sphere of Brom. is not scrofula, but affections of the chest,

heart, and eyes. In the most violent inflammations, as well as in

chronic affection? of these organs—for instance, consumption—Brom-

will prove extremely useful, provided all the symptoms correspond.

I have cured a number of cases of tuberculosis-pulmonalis with

Spong., 30, sometimes exhibiting it in alternation with Hep.-sulph.,

30 ; in some cases, however, lod., and in others Brom. may be more
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advantageous. In croup, likewise, Brom. may sometimes be supe-

rior to Spong. Most kinds of croup, being originally a species of

urticaria, Ars. will, in most cases, be found preferable to Brom. In
the so-called complicated inflammation of the lungs, and in incipient

hepatization, it is as important a remedy as Phospb. It is worthy

of remark that Phosph. has a more specific action on the left lung;

Brom., on the contrary, on the right, to judge from the symptonve."

—Ed.
GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Cracking in the joints, in the morn^

ing after rising. Tingling on the fingers and short jerkings of the

muscles of the foot and the region of the knee. Great stifihess in

all the limbs, in the forenoon, less in the afternoxDn. In the after,

noon the neck, nape of the neek, arms, and lower limbs were stiff,

with headache extending from the occiput to the forehead, with, sense

as of pushing, as if the contents of the skull would be pressed «ut at

the forehead. Great languor after breakfast, as if all the strength

had been beaten out of the limbs, she was scarcely able to make her

bed. Great lassitude in walking, obliging her to sit down. Exces-

sive languor and debility. Tremulousness all over. Clonic spasms

in the muscles of the eyes, in the face and limbs.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains appear to become
worse in the warm room and when sitting down. The pains disap-

pear entirely when riding on horseback or in a carriage. During

motion most of the symptoms seemed to be less intense than during

rest or in a recumbent posture. Aggravation of the symptoms from

evening until midnight. Many of the symptoms are felt only on one

side (the left).

Skin.—Bails on the arm and in the face. Increase of embonpoint.

*Scrofulosis
;
particularly swellings.

Sleep.—Excessive drowsiness and languor. Sleep full of dreams

of a vivid or startling character, Tremulous sensation when waking

in the night. Long stupefied morning-sleep.

Fever.—Violent chill, with yawning and stretching as in fever

and ague ; at the same time the head feels confused and muddled

;

the paroxysm returns every other day, in the shape of a chilliness

with cold feet. Cold shiver along the back. Cold, disagreeable

drawing through the whole body, alternating rapidly with warmth,

first in the left hand and side. Chilliness, with external coldness.

Pains in the limbs, which afterwards give way to chilliness and heat

Heat of both hands and heat in the head, with coldness of the rest

of the body. Heat in the feet, he feels cold in the other parts of the

body. Burning sensation in the whole body. Internal burning in
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the morning. Internal burning sensation, after which he feels as if

in a hot vapor, but without sweating. The pulse is full, rather hard,

slow at first, afterwards accelerated. Feeble, frequent beats of the

heart.

Mind and Disposition.—Extreme ill-humor. Cheerful mood.

Taciturn. His business is repulsive to him. Desirefor Qiiental labor.

Great forgetfulness. Illusions of the fancy. Illusion of sight,

Sensorium.—Giddiness, as if he would fall backwards. Vertigo,

particularly in the evening on lying down, with dullness of the head.

Giddiness as soon as he attempts to cross a flowing water. Giddi-

ness, worse in damp weather. Giddiness with nausea. Dullness of

the head, or as if a band were around the head. Giddiness with

headache, in the morning on waking, with itching over the whole

body. Dullness of the head, particularly of the sinciput, with pres-

sure in the region of the eye-brows and the root of the nose.

Head.—Dull oppressive headache. Headache, remaining after

the other symptoms had subsided. Headache, heaviness in the sin-

ciput, in the heat of the sun, going off in the shade (comp. Chlor.)

Stupefying pain in the forehead, aggravated in rest, going off when
riding on horseback. Oppressive dull pain in the forehead, in the

morning, affecting the eyes. Oppressive headache, with raging pain

over the eyes. Hemicrania (on the left side). Beating headache,

extending to the jaw-bones. Distensive pain in the head, particu-

larly in the left side. Lancinating pain through the right side of

the head. Darting pain. Headache, wandering from the left ear to

the left temple, worse when stooping. Paroxysms of pain, with

pressure in the eyes and root of the nose, darting from the interior

of the brain to the vertex. Headache, particularly in the sinciput,

alternating with pains in the small of the back. ^Malignant scald-

head.

Eyes.—Stinging sensation in the parts round the orbits. Darting

through the left eye. Stitches in the eyes and chest. ^Throbbing

stitches in the left upper eye-lid, extending to the eye-brows, fore-

head, and left temple, increased by pressure, movement, and stoop-

ing, relieved during rest. Troublesome burning in the eyes. The
eye-lids are very heavy. Lachrymation of the right eye. Violent

ophthalmia. Inflammation and dimness of the right eye, with lach-

rymation. Screams, photophobia, lachrymation, and secretion of

mucus, followed by puckering up of the conjunctiva, which remained

inflamed a fortnight. Violent conjunctivitis of the left eye. The
eye became violently inflamed, with fever and suppuration. Sensi-

tiveness of the eyes to bright lights. Photophobia. Flashes before
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the eyes. Dilatation of the pujnls. Dilatation of the pupils, with

quick pulse, restlessness, and emission of urine. Dilatation of the

pupils, labored breathing, frequent pulse. Affection of the respira-

tory organs and eyes. Protruded eyes.

Ears.—Aching pain in the ear, as if around the inner parts of the

ear. Pain in the left malar bone and stitches in the ear. Burninfyo
sensation in the right ear, towards evening. Beating in the ears.

*Painless otorrhoea. Tingling in the right ear, as of a number of

bells. Constant whizzing in the ears. *Slight swelling of the arti-

culation of the left jaw, with cracking in the articulation when chew-

ing ; swelling and hardness of the left parotid gland ; rose-colored

swelling of the tonsils, diflB.cult deglutition, tension and pressure in

the throat.

Nose.—Pimples on the nose and on the back part of tjie tongue

;

swelling and pain of the left side of the nose when pressing upon it,

as if a small abscess would form. Soreness in the nose, with scurfs.

Ulceration of the left nostril, like scurfs. Soreness of the whole of

the nose, and swelling of the wings ; with formation of scurf in the

cose, pain and bleeding on wiping the parts. Violent, concussive

sneezing, followed immediately by stoppage of the nose. Fluent

coryza, with frequent, violent sneezing ; the parts under the nose and
the margins are corroded. Fluent coryza. Stoppage of the nose and

fluent coryza at the same time. Discharge of watery and afterwards

purulent mucus from the nose.

Face.—Heat in the face. Hot, disagreeable feelino; in the face,

particularly under the nose, titillating and smarting, as if occasioned

by cobweb, particularly when moving the nose, accompanied by fluent

corj'^za and lachrymation of the eye. Sensation of burning and

scraping in the fauces, so violent that convulsive twitchings in the

face and hands took place. Pain in the left malar bone in the even-

ing. Pain in both submaxillary glands, slight aching pain in the left,

forenoon and afternoon. Burning of the upper lip, which appears

very smooth. Soreness of the upper lip, with coryza, and long-con-

tinued peeling off of the upper lip.

Teeth.—The gums are painful in the morning. Toothache on the

left side. The toothache is relieved by pressure. Beating under the

decayed tooth. Pain in a decayed tooth.

Mouth.—Heat in the mouth, oesophagus, stomach, with colic. In-

creased secretion of saliva. Inflammation of the salivary glands.

Throat and OEsophagus.—Disagreeable astringent sensation in

the fauces, followed by a sensation of burning and soreness. Burning

sensation in the mouth, pharynx, oesophagus, and stomach ; inclina

18
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tion to vomit, violent eructations, and colic. The chronic inflamatory

condition of the throat, with a feeling of redness all around, increases.

Rough, disagreeable feeling in the pharynx and oesophagus.

Taste and Appetite.—-Astringent, burning, and ofiensive taste

in the mouth. Sour taste in the mouth. Diminished appetite.

Nausea, Eructations, and Vomiting.—Nausea with desire to

vomit, without being able, relieved after eating. Acrid burning

from the tongue to the stomach, with nausea. Loathing, eructations,

roughness in the throat, warmth in the stomach, ptyalism, slow pulse,

and congestions of the chest. Frequent eructations with vomituri-

tion, a good deal of phlegm being forced up. Vomiting of bloody

mucus. Sour vomiting.

Stomach.—Constant oppression of the stomach, as of a stone, with

internal heat. A kind of contractive spasm of the stomach, which

disappears after a meal. Feeling of heaviness in the stomach. Ex-

cessive pressure in the stomach, with desire to vomit, eructations,

colic, and rumbling of the abdomen. Warmth and burning in the

Btomach, with ptyalism. Burning sensation in the mouth, cesophagus,

and stomach, also colic. Sensitiveness of the region of the stomach

when pressing upon it. Inflammation of the stomach.

Hypochondria.—Pain in the left side, for several days. *En-
largement and induration of the spleen, from mismanaged gonorrhoea.

Abdomen.—Violent colicky pains in the abdomen. Violent pinch-

ing in the bowels. Colic, and borborygmi.

Stool and Anus.—Stool like sheep's dung, with pressure at

the stomach, and in the abdomen. Hard, black-brown fgeces, or

mixed with bloody mucus. Slimy stools with a quantity of flatu-

lence. *The diarrhoea, which took place after every meal, ceased;

returned after eating oysters. Black fascal diarrhoea, accompanied

with, hlmd, intensely-pai7iful varices ; cold and warm water aggra-

vated the suffering. Tickling at the anus.

Urinary Organs.—Burning in the urethra, after micturition.

Male Genital Organs.—Feeling of coldness of the left testicle.

Swelling of the left testicle, with sore pain. ^Swelling of the scro-

tum, with chronic gonorrhoea. Increased sexual desire. Nocturnal

emissions.

Female Genital Organs.—Pain in the vagina as if sore. Menses

too early, and too profuse. *Passive metrorrhagia. *Suppression

of the menses. Headache on the appearances of the menses ; of the

forehead, with sensation, when stooping, as if the eyes would fall out.

Pains in thi abdomen, and small of the hack.

Larynx.—Hoarseness, aphony. Soreness and roughness of the
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throat. Slight hacking cough. Eough, hollow, dry cough, with

weariness. Cough, excited by scraping and titillation. Exhausting

cough, which does not permit him to talk. Cough occasioned by

deep breathing. Cough with suffocative symptoms. Cough with

pains in the chest. Short cough without expectoration, with soreness

in the chest. Dry, obstinate, croupy cough. Dry, spasmodic,

wheezing cough, with rattling breathing.

Chest.—Violent oppression of the chest, cough, headache, vertigo.

Labored breathing ; worse in the morning, relieved in the evening

and at night. Difficulty in breathing ; sensation as if the breathing

were arrested in the middle of the chest. Slight feeling of fullness

in the chest and throat, increasing towards noon, and continuing

until evening. *Dyspnoea of long standing after measles. Difficult

breathing, frequent pulse, the pulse became feeble and trembling.

Accelerated breathing, sinking of strength, diminution of tempera-

ture ; with violent convulsions. Snoring, and difficult beating, with

a clear fluid flowing out of the nostrils, accompanied with a small,

violent beating of the heart. Rattling breathing, continually inter-

rupted by coughing, threatening suffocation. Difficult breathing

with ptyalism, cough, and lachrymation ; with cough and gagging

;

with vomiting and small pulse ; with frothy vomiting and accelerated

pulse. Peculiar feeling of weakness and exhaustion in the chest.

Tightness of the chest. Slight pressure on the chest when taking a

deep inspiration. Aching pain in the chest. Feeling of stricture

in the chest, the breathing is oppressed, and very unpleasant, with a

dry titillating cough. While walking in the open air, he experienced

a violent rheumatic, dull pain, with sensation of contraction in the

affected part. Drawing pain, with lameness through the left breast

towards the scapula, and into the left arm. Headache, violent

stitches in the lungs when attempting to take deep breath, he had to

cough frequently ; the pulse was full, and rather hard. SJiarp

stitches in the right breast, particularly when walking fast. Burning

in the chest, succeeded by a feeling of heat, disappearing gradually,

with ineffectual inclination to vomit. Congestions of the chest.

Slight oppression about the heart, and palpitation. Violent palpita*

tion in the evening, which does not permit her to rest on the left

side. Inflammation of the heart. ^'Hypertrophy of the heart. Sensa-

tion as if the flesh were loose and bruised, on feeling the chest

Swelling of the mammae.

Back, &c.—Painful soreness of the small of the back, unaltered

dui'ing motion or rest. Cold drawing along the back. Stinging titil-

lation in the region of the spinal column, rather on the right side.
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The neck is stiff and painful, on turning the head about. *Scrofulous

swellings on both sides of the neck. *Goitre.

Arms.—Constrictive sensation in the upper limbs. Compressive

sensation in the fore-arms. Painful feeling of lameness in the shoul-

der. Lacerating in the arms, particularly the hands and fingers, in

the evening. Weakness in the arm. Debility of the arms. Violent

pain in the hand, darting suddenly into the middle finger, with beat-

ing pains. Heat of both hands. Lacerating in the fingers. Lan-

cinations in the fingers. Dead pain in all the joints of the fingers.

*Chronic arthritis, with swelling, immobility, and deformity of the

joints.

Legs.—Beating pain in both lower extremities, during a walk in

the evening. Weakness in the lower limbs. Pain in the left knee

and hip, worse during motion. Rheumatic pain in the knee. Ach-

ing or burning pain in the bend of the knee. Heat in the feet

;

pain in the toes.

.BRUCEA ANTIDYSENTERICA.—(See Angustuea Spukia.)

53.—BRYONIA ALBA.

BEY.—White Bryony.—Hahnemann's "Mat. Med. Pur.," Vol. I.

—

Duration of

Action : from four or five days, to three or four weeks.

Compare with—Aeon., Alum., Am., Ars., Cham., Chin., Clem., Ign., Lack.,

Led., Lye , Merc., Mur.-ac, N%ix-v., Op., Phosph., Puis., Rhus, Squill., Seneg
.—Bry. is frequently suitable after: Aeon., Nux-v., Op., Rhus.—After Bry.

are frequently indicated : Alum., Rhus.

Antidotes.—Aeon., Cham., Ign., JSTux-t.—It antidotes Alum., Rhus.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Her strength disappeared on making

the least effort.—Heaviness and weakness in all the limbs, she is

scarcely able to move her feet when walking, from mere heaviness.

—^Trembling of the limbs when rising from a recumbent postura.

—.^Stiffness in the joints.—*Fainting fits.—*He feels very languid

when sitting, less so when walking.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The symptoms are aggravated at

night, or towards nine o'clock in the evening, also on waking from

sleep, after a meal, by movement and contact; amelioration during rest.

Skin.—Pain all over the body, as if the flesh were loose. =*Yellow

color of the skin, jaundice.—°Viscid, moist skin, in fever.—Prickings

over the whole body. Burning, itching, and stinging in different parts,

in the evening, after lying down in bed.—Stitches in the joints, when

moving or touching them. Itch-like eruption in the joints. Pimples
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make tlieir appearance on the abdomen and hips, with ahurning itch-

ing. Eruption on the whole body, especially on the back, extending

to the upper side of the neck, itching violently. °Vesicles which

burst open and scale off, with itching and burning of the whole

body.—°White miliaria (sudamina).

—

*Rash of lying-in women and
their infants.—°Petechige

;
purpura hsemorrhagica ; °nettle-rash.

—

Herpes-furfuraceus, with burning itching.—^Erysipelas, particularly

in the joints. Smarting pain in the ulcer.—°Dropsy.—°Tense, hot,

pale, or red swellings, also with stinging during motion.—° Swelling

and induration of the glands. °Hard knots in various places, re-

sembling indurated cutaneous glands.— ^Chilblains.— ^Arthritic

nodosities.

Sleep.—*Great drowsiness in the day, and great inclination to

sleep after dinner ; on waking from her siesta, all her limbs had

gone to sleep. Every part of his body on which he is lying aches.

Sleeplessness from agitation of the blood, and anguish. Heat aftei

lying down. Sleeplessness from heat, when uncovering himself he

feels too cool. *The child is unable to fall asleep in the evening, he

leaves the bed again. She wakes in the evening, when in bed, after

a short sleep, with sensation in the pit of the stomach as if the parts

in that region were twisted around something, she has qualms of

sickness, feeling of suffocation. Moaning when asleep. Starlings

every evening whenfalling asleep. V^exatious, vivid dreams. *While

dreaming, she rises from her bed, at night, and goes to the door, as

if she would go out. Shrieking and delirium as soon as he closes

his eyes. He is delirious when waked from his sleep. Nightly de-

lirium. Delirium at day-break, about business which he has to at-

tend to ; tlie delirium abates when the pain commences. Sleep does

not refresh him ; he feels quite tired early in the morning when
waking up ; the lassitude disappears when rising and dressing him-

self. Sleep, *with twitchings in the face. ^Continual inclination to

sleep. Somnambulism.—^Nightmare.

Fever.—Shuddering.

—

° Chilliness, chilly feeling, and creeping

chills, after the siesta, with muddled condition of the head, '*particu-

larly in the evening, before or after lying down in bed ; during or

after a walk in the open air ; *with coldness of the body ; over the

whole skin or only over the arms.

—

*Intermittentfevers : °quotidian

or tertian fevers, with predominant coldness or chilliness, thirst dur-

ing the hot and chilly stage, dry cough, with stitches in the chest,

asthma, nausea, and gagging, and paleness of the face. Intermittent

fevers commencing with chilliness, then sweat in the night ; °shud-

dering and chill first in the morning or afternoon, sometimes alter-
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Dating with heat, with or without profuse sweat afterwards ; natural

warmth with thirst, then cold hands and feet, with absence of thirst

;

heat in the forenoon, followed by chilliness without thirst in the

afternoon, with redness of face. SyrrMoms before the paroxysm (the

chilly stage) : ° vertigo and violent headache, as if the head would

burst; Ostretching and drawing in the limbs.

—

During the chilly

stage : °Heat in the head, redness of. the face, and thirst; °chatter-

ing of the teeth, dry and viscid tongue, aversion to food and drink,

nausea, and vomiting.

—

°After the chilly stage: Languor and debility.

•—^During the hot stage : Increase of the headache and vertigo,

—

^Heat: *either internal or only external, or both at the same time,

and generally burning, dry, and with thirst, also with red urine
;

heat as if the blood in the veins were burning ; *dry heat in the

morning or at night ; heat on every motion of the body, and from

every noise. Flushes of heat. Heat in the lower limbs, as if plung-

ing them into hot water
;
particularly in the abdomen ; in the pit of

the stomach, with violent thirst : *particularly in the head, with sen-

Bation as if the contents of the head would issue through the forehead,

also early in the morning. *Heat in the face, particularly towards

evening, also with redness of the cheeks, or -red round spot on the

region of the malar bone, also with thirst.

—

°Acute inflammatoryfevers,

characterized by great irritation of the nervous and vascular system

;

°gastric fevers ; °bilious fevers ; typhus and typhoid fevers, also with

petechias, white miliaria, particularly wTien violent delirium is pre-

sent, and the heat is intense ; °febrile symptoms preceding the erup-

tion of small-pox, varioloid, miliaria ; secondary affections remaining

after measles and scarlatina.

—

*Siveat : *profuse sweat, particularly

in the morning or at night ; *anxious sweat, preventing sleep, °with

sighing, short cough, and pressure on the chest. °Cold sweat on the

forehead and head. Sour sweat at night, also preceded by thirst,

oppressive drawing in the head when sweat is about to terminate, and

succeeded by a muddled condition of the head.

Moral Symptoms.—*Lowness of spirits; ° discouragement; °doubt

about one's recovery, with fear of death.—*Fears ; ^apprehensions

;

*'anxiety ; uneasiness and dread on account of the future ; -disposed

to start as in affright, and to conceive fears ; -disposition to escape

out of the bed.—^Weeping.—Irritable mood; restlessness of mind.

Indisposition to think ; °taciturn.—*Out of humor, and irritable,

with hurriedness and pressing in the forehead ; *vehemence.-'~*J)es\vQ

for things which do not exist, or which are no longer cared for when
offered.

Sensorium.—Vertigo, as if one were turning around, or aa if every
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thing were turned around him wlien standing. *Vertigo, when rising

from the chair, disappearing after walking. *Vertigo the whole day,

as if intoxicated. ^Vertigo when sitting straight in her bed, with
nausea. Giddiness the whole day, with weakness of the limbs. So
weak in his mind that his thoughts vanish. Inability to recollect

things. *Great weight in the head, and pressure of the brain from
behind forwards. Stupefaction of the head. ^Delirious talk, at

mghi, *tmth desire to escape, in the evening, when asleep, with hur-

ried speech, imagining at the same time that she is among strangers,

with desire to go home.

Head.—*In the morning, the headache does not begin when wak-

ing, but when opening and moving the eyes. *Early in the morning,

when waking, his head feels gloomy and aches, as if he had spent the

whole night in revelry. Gloomy compression in the head, in the

forehead, above the eyes.—*The blood rushes to the head, after

which the head felt compressed from temple to temple. Headache,

a sort of compression, with jerkings in the brain resembling pulsa-

tions. Compressive pain in the head, early in the morning, with

heaviness, intermixed with stitches, and so violent that she was

scarcely able to lift up her eyes ; when stooping, she was not able to

raise herself again. ^Violent headache, the head feeling very heavy,

as if it would incline to all sides, with pressure in the brain from

within outwards, and great desire to lie down. *Headache after a

meal, and pressure in the forehead from within outwards during a

walk. ^Headache, %ohen stooping, as if all the contents of the head

would issuefrom theforehead. *Pain in both temples, pressingfrom
within outivards. *Headache, as if the skull were being pressed

asunder. *Pressing in the head when stooping, also accompanied

with dartings ; -also when sitting, with pressure.—Jerking drawing

in the malar and jaw-bones, early in the morning after rising. Dart-

ing : ^through one side of the head ; through the temples, -when
walking in the open air.

—

Beating in the head : worse during move-

ment, with dullness of the eyes and dimness of sight.

—

'^Congestion

of blood to the head ; *heat in the head, -also early in the morning

;

^burning pain in the forehead.—*The headache sets va. prhicipally. in

the morning on waking ; *the headache is aggravated by movement,

particularly by opening and moving the eyes.—The scalp is poAnful

to the touch, as if sore ; °lacerating over the forehead.

—

^Burning
head; °cold sweat on the forehead; *warm sweat, even about the

head.—Corrosive gnawing, at night.

Eyes.—°The eyes are painful when touching them ; '^pressure in

the eyes, as if pressed out of the head ; ^pressure in the eyes as of
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sand or smoke, particularly early in the nnwning on xvaldng, or in

the evening; °lancinations in the eyes.—Soreness as from excoria-

tion in the inner canthus ; ^burning in the eyes, also in the margins

of the lids, with biting and \t(ih.mg.-^Red?iess and inflammation of

the lids, also loith sivelling, pressure, heat, and nightly agglutination
;

^particularly of the upper lids, or only of the lower
;
painful swelling

of one eye, without redness, with discharge of pus, and dark-red and

puffed conjunctiva ; ophthalmia of infaitts at the breast and of arthrU

tic persons. 1 °Fistula-lachrymalis. ?—°Furfuraceous herpes on the

upper lid, with burning itching.—Frequent lachrymation, *particU"

larly in the open air, ° especially when the sun shines brightly, with

dimness of sight.—°Dim, faint, glassy, or sparkling, swimming eyes.

—^Photophobia.—^Obscuration of sight, or else oflames before the

eyes.

Ears.—Contractive pain in the ear, with hardness of hearing

;

dartings in the ear, during and after a walk in the open air ; burning

in the ear from within outwards.—Hard tumor behind the ear ; tumor

in front of the ear, breaking, moist, covered with a yellow scurf.

—

Discharge of blood from the ears.—Ulcerated concha.—^Sensation as

if the ears were obstructed; ^humming in the ears; -buzzing or

singing in the ear.

—

°Intolerance of noise.

Nose.—^Swelling of the nose, loith violent ulcerative pain ivhen

touched, -twitchings in the nose, and °chronic dry coryza ; *inflamed

and ulcerated nostrils.—^Bleeding of the nose, particularly early in

the morning, or after rising : ^during the suppression of the catame-

nia.—^Dryness and obstruction of the nose, also when chronic.

—

Profuse, violent coryza ; with obstruction of the nose and chilliness
;

with dartings in the head, or p)ain in the forehead, as if everything

would issue through the forehead, particularly when stooping ; *dry

coryza, °also chronic.—°Crusts of hardened mucus in the nose.

Face.—*Pale, yellow, or °livid color of the face.

—

*Heat in the

face, particularly in the evening, also with burning and redness, par-

ticularly of the cheeks ; -red, round spots in the face, particularly in

the region of the malar bone, and on the neck.

—

*Bloatedness of the

face ; *red, soft, hot ; blue—and brown-red ; ^swelling of the face,

-also of one side only ; swelling of the cheek close to the ear, with

burning.—Tension of the skin of the face and forehead, when moving

the muscles ; lacerating and darting from the malar bone to the

temple, worse when touching the parts
;

(throbbing in every part of

the face, perceptible on the outer side).—°Hard blotches in the fa<?e,

resembling swollen cutaneous glands.—°TAe lips are stvollen and

*chapped ; -covered with ulcerated patches, burning when touched
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Teeth.—Pain of a molar tooth, when masticating ; excessive pain

during rest, particularly when in bed, relieved by chewing ; tooth-

ache on introducing anything warm into the mouth ; toothache occa-

aioned by the contact of air.

—

^Darting orflashing ijain in the teeth :

in the direction of the ear, obliging one to lie doion.—Lancinations :

extending into the cervical muscles, when eating, and aggravated by

warmth.—Painful soreness in a tooth.

—

Looseness of the teeth, with

pain when masticating and biting, and sensatio7i as if elongated

;

particularly early in the morning on waldng.—The gums are painful,

as if sore and raw ; spongy gums.

Mouth.—^Dryness of the mouth, with great thirst, or else absence

of thirst.

—

*Tongue coated, '^white or °yellow ; '^dry tongue ; °rough

dark-colored tongue ; -burning vesicles on the border of the tongue.

—°Indistinct speech, owing to a parched state of the throat.

Throat.-—° Great dryness of the throat, -particularly in the even-

ing.—*Sore throat, with difficult deglutition and hoarseness ; -food

and drinks produce a choky sensation in the oesophagus, as if they

would not go down.

—

Pressure in the (zsojyhagus, as from a hard body
;

^sticking sensation, when swallowing, turning the head, or touching

the throat ; scraping and roughness in the throat, posteriorly.—Sen-

sation of swelling in the pharynx and oesophagus, or as if mucus had

accumulated, particularly during deglutition ; also attended with

difficulty of speech.—Painful sensation of constriction in the oeso-

phagus.

Appetite and Taste.—°Loss of taste ; *flat, insipid, sweetish,

sickly, disgusting taste; ^putrid taste, as of decayed teeth or fetid

meat, -particularly early in the morning, or even with clean tongue
;

^bitter taste, even of thefood, or also after and before a meal ; ^par-

ticularly before breakfast, -or in the evening when in bed ; *the

food has no taste.—*Loss of appetite, -even with empty stomach,

with hunger ; °aversion to food ; *loss of appetite after the first

mouthful.—°Morbid hunger, which frequently obliges him to eat a

little ; -violent hunger, cani7ie hunger, extending into the night, or

early in the morning, with thirst and flushes of heat, frequently

accompanied with loss of appetite—^Violent thirst.—Desire °for

sour drinks, ^*for muny things which cannot be eaten.—*Eructa-

lions, oppression of the stomach and pit of the stomach, with colic or

vomiting, after every meal, °particularly after eating bread.

—

After

a meal: Astringent dry taste, with dry parched lips ; distention of

the abdomen, headache.

Gastric Symptoms.—^Frequent empty eructations ; -particularly

after a meal
;
pungent, burning eructations ; bitter or sourish eruo'

la* 27
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tations.

—

*Regurgitation of the ingesta, -also after every meal.—

.

^Nausea: Nausea on ivaking in the morning, accompanied with

empty eructations. Nausea with bitterness of the mouth. Nausea

vxith ptyalis77i, in the evening before going to bed, or in the morning

after rising. oNausea with anxiety whenever he attempts to drink

or sits down.

—

*Empty retching, also in the evening, -bringing up

water and mucus, like water-brash, with coldness of the whole body.

—*Vo?niting: °iramediately after drinking; °after eating bread;

^vomiting of the ingesta, °also attended with hiccough and gagging;

'^bitter vomiting, of bile and water, Oparticularly after drinking im

mediately after a meal.—*Bloody vomiting (obliging him to lie

down).—oStitches in the left side of the abdomen during vomiting.

Stomach.—^Pressure in the stomach : ^particularly after eating,

as of a stone, with ill-humor ; Oafter eating bread. Pressure in the

stomach, when walking, disappearing when sitting.

—

Contractive

•gain in the stomach, particularly after eating, succeeded by cutting

in the pit of the stomach, flushes of heat, eructations, nausea, and

vomiting of the ingesta.—o Stitches in the stomach when lying on

one side. *Darting in the pit of the stomach when treading, parti-

cularly when making a false step, or also during movement.—°Pain-

ful soreness in the pit of the stomach, when touching the part or

when coughing. Intolerance of the least pressure in the pit of the

stomach. °Pinching in the pit of the stomach. Cutting as with

knives in the pit of the stomach. Oppression in the pit of the sto-

mach and feeling of warmth, with tensive pain when touching the

part. Sensation of swelling in the pit of the stomach.—°Burning

in the stomach, or in the pit of the stomach, particularly during

motion.

—

^Inflammation of the stomach. °8pasms of the stomach,

o Contraction of the orifice of the stomach. ?

Hypochondria.—Hard swelling in the hypochondria and around

the umbilicus. ^Tension, ^burning, or "^stinging in the region of the

liver, particularly when touching it, or when coughing or taking

breath. oDrawing in the region of the liver, extending into the

stomach and back, particularly early in the morning and after a meal,

with vomiting.

—

'^Inflammation of the liver.— Stitches in the region

of the spleen.—oDiaphragmitis. ? ?

Abdomen.—°Colie of pregnant females. °Chronic colic, with ten-

sion of the abdomen and water-brash. °Hysteric abdominal spasms. ?

oAbdominal complaints from sedentary habits. °InflammatiG*Q of the

bowels. ? oPeritonitis. ? ^Ascites. *Hard swelling around the

umbilicus, and under the hypochondria.—Pain in the abdomen, as if

one would vomit. Lacerating and drawing in the abdomen, °froin
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the hips to tlie pit of the stomach, especially during motion, followed

by stitches, especially during stool, and mostly in the evening.

—

•

Painful writhing (twisting) around the umbilicus, with stitches.

—

Pain in the abdomen, with anguish, which renders the breathing

difficult and is relieved by walking. Pain in the abdomen, as if he

had been purged, or as if haemorrhoids would make their appearance,

*Spasmodic pains in the abdomen after dinner. Rumbling in the

abdomen, with sensation as if diarrhoea would set in. Horrible colic

(in the forenoon), as if she would have an attack of dysentery, withouf

stool. Colic and pinching in the abdomen, and the umbilical region,

as after a cold for several days. Copious, fetid stool, preceded by

cutting in the abdomen. Bloated abdomen, flatulence moves about

in his abdomen with colic, continual constipation, and sensation as if

something were lodged in his abdomen. Colic during stool, as if the

parts were constricted, or were being pinched together with the hand.

Stool.—^Cojistipation}—^Chronic constipation. *Hard, tough

stool, with protrusion of the rectum , °dry stool, as if burnt. *The

faeces are of a large size, and are therefore passed with difficulty.

—

^Diarrhoea, vnth previous colic. *Diarrhoea, °from cold, ^alternating

with constipation and spasm of the stomach.—Long-lasting burning

at the rectum after hard stool. Soft stool, with a burning sharp pain

in the rectum. Diarrhoea, especially at night, with burning at the

anus at every evacuation. Thin, bloody stool. Hard stool, followed

bv diarrhoea with fermentation in the abdomen, °Diarrhoea with un-

digested stool.

UmNE.—Pcxin in the abdomen, when emitting the urine. Sensa-

tion, when urinating, as if the urinary passage were too narrow.

"Violent desire to urinate without the bladder being full, also at

night. Itching, burning, and stinging pain in the anterior portion of

the urethra, between the acts of micturition. Burning in the urethra,

(Aching in the urethra.) Drawing and lacerating in the anterior

portion of the urethra, between the acts of micturition.—*Hot urine
;

*red, °brown, and scanty urine ; frequent emission of a watery uriue,

—Burning and cutting previous to the appearance of the urine,

Male GtENital Organs.—Stinging-burning itching of the prepuce,

stitches in the testicles when sitting ; red, itching rash of the glans.

Female Genital Organs.—Pinching and uneasiness in the dis-

' IfoTE BY Hahnemann.—A more frequcBt, primary effect of Bry. is retention

of stool ; its alternate effect, looseness of the bowels, is rarer ; when the other

symptoms correspond, Bry. is therefore able to cure constipation, which few

wmedies besides Nux-v. and Op. can do.
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tended abdomen, as if the menses would appear.—°Snppression of

the menses, with bleeding of the nose.—Menses too early by eight,

fourteen, twenty-one days. Loss of blood between the menses.

^Lacerating in the limbs during the catamenia.—Metrorrhagia, the

blood being dark red, with pain in the small of the back, and head

ache.—°Colic of pregnant and lying-in females. °Burning pain in

the uterus, during pregnancy. °Puerperral fever, particularly when

the mammae are turgid, with milk. °Nodosities and indurations in

the mammae ; °inflammation of the mammae, with suppression of the

flow of the milk. °Induration of one of the nipples. °Milk-fever,

with rheumatic pains in the mamma9. °Gralactorrhoea and complaints

occasioned by weaning. ° Constipation of infants at the breast,

°Ophthalmia of infants at the breast. *E,ash of infants.

Larynx and Trachea.—^Hoarseness and roughness of voice, when

walking in the open air. ^Hoarseness, accompanied by inclina-

tion to sweat. * Violent coryza, without cough. *Dry cough, appa-

rently from the stomach, preceded by a creeping and tickling in the

pit of the stomach. *Vomiting of the ingesta during the cough.

—

*Long-continued stitch, deep in the left hemisphere of the brain,

when coughing. °Dry cough, with retching ; a few spasmodic vio-

lent fits in the upper part of the trachea.

—

'^Sensation when cough-

ing as if the head and chest ivould fly to pieces. *Violent cough,

early in the morning when in bed, with expectoration of a (Juantity

of mucus. ^Scraping and painful cough, with retching, as if

caused by roughness and dryness of the larynx. He coughs up coa-

gulated pieces of blood "or pure blood, or blood streaked mucus,

*Stiches in the throat when coughing,—^Stiches in the region of

the last rib or sternum. *Soreness in the pit of the stomach, when
coughing.

—

Pressure in the head, tvhen coughing. "Spasmodic

cough, after eating or drinking. °Acute and chronic bronchitis.

Chest.—Pressure in the pit of the stomach, which oppresses her

chest. Burning pain in the right half of the chest. *The breath-

ing is shorter, the expirations are more hurried. *x\.sthma. *Attack

of pleurisy and oppression of the chest. *Oppression of the chest,

with desire to take a deep breath, with pain.—"Labored breathing,

with stretching of the abdominal muscles, and single deep inspira-

tions ; '^sobbing breathing. *Quick, anxious, almost impossible

breathing, owing to stitches in the chest, behind the scapulas and

muscles of the chest, impeding respiration, and obliging one to sit

straight. ^Attacks of oppression of the chest, particularly at night,

"with stitches in the abdomen and urging to stool. *Stitches in the

side, in the region of the ribs, during an inspiration, at intervals, and
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disappearing in the open air. *During an inspiration, stitch through

the chest to the scapulae. Tensive pain or stitch on taking a deep

inspiration. Stitches and pulsative throbbings in the lower part of

the right half of the chest. Stitch, with pressing in the chest, from

within outwards.—Lancination, as is felt in ulcers, in a small spot

below the clavicle, on taking the least inspiration. The small spot

is painful like an ulcer, even when touching it. Stitches in the chest

when lying on the back, aggravated by every movement. Crampy

pain in the chest, close above the pit of the stomach, greatest when

sitting on a chair, and stooping, and when lying on one side in the

bed. Tension in the chest, when walking. Palpitation of the heart,

with oppression. *Heat in the chest. Considerable swelling of the

external chest in front. Pricking pain below the right nipple, from
within outwards, in the cavity of the chest, these prickings are only

felt during an expiratimi. °Burning in the chest, with anguish and

oppression.—°Pneumonia and pleurisy, after the fever has been con-

trolled by Aeon. ; °typhoid pneumonia ; °acute suppuration of the

lungs, ? ^incipient phthisis, ? °hydrothorax. ?—°P^heumatism of the

muscles of the chest, rheumatic pleuritis.—°Carditis. ?

Back.—*Painful stiffness and tension in the nape of the neck and

neck on moving the head.—Drawing along the neck to the ear.

Painful soreness when turning the head, also in the nape of the neck,

and in the muscles of the face, and those of mastication, during

movement of those parts. Spasmodic pain between the scapulae, al-

most resembling a shuddering.—Burning between the scapulae.

Contractive pain over the whole back.

—

Draioing down along the

back, when sitting, going off by motion.—Painful darting jerking on

both aides of the spine, when sitting, especially early in the morning

and evening. Painful stiffness in the small of the back, not allowing

him to walk straight. Pain, as from bruises, in the small of the

back, when sitting, worst when lying down, not much felt during

motion. He is unable to stoop, on account of a pain in the back

and the lumbar vertebrge, it is a sort of lacerating, and is felt more

when standing than when sitting, but not when lying down.

—

°Lum'
bago.J Stitches in the lumbar vertebrae.—Burning in the back.

Arms.—Nervous lacerating in the arm from above downward.

°Convulsive jerking, spasmodic drawing and shaking. °Burning

pain and weariness. °Constant trembling, also of the fingers. Pain

as if sprained in the joint, on raising the arm. °Shining red, rheu-

matic swelling of the joint and upper arm, with stitches, ^lacerating

and tension on moving the parts.—Stitches in the upper arm when

raising it. Pressure in the humerus, preventing sleep. Swelling
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of the elboiv-joint. Lacerating in thefore-arm. Red rast on the

fore-arm.—Stinging and creeping on the fore-arm. Tingling in the

hand, as if gone to sleep. Weakness in the hand, which does not al

low him to gi'asp anything firmly. Pain in the wrist-joint, as if

strained or sprained, whenever it is moved. '^Swelling of the hands.

Stinging in the muscles when writing. Feeling of lameness in the

fingers. Jerking of the fingers when moving them. Hot, pale

swelling of the finger. Ulcerative pain in the root of the finger.

Legs.—°Coxagra. 1 oSpontaneous limping. ? Stitches in the

hips, like cutting as with knives. °Lameness of the lower extremi-

ties. ^Drawing in the lower limbs.—Lancination from the hip or

luttock to the knee and feet, °also attended with general sweat and

intolerance of contact or movement. Lacerating in the thighs when

moving them. Rigidity of the thighs, like cramp, early in the morn-

ing, in bed. Drawing in the thighs, as before the catamenia. Pain

as if bruised in the thighs, when sitting, with hammering throbbing.

—Weakness, vacillation, and giving way of the knees. Pain as if

bruised in the patellae, and pain when going down-stairs, as if they

would break. Cramp in the knees, when sitting down, and in the

evening when lying down. *Stitches in the knees, particularly when

moving them and walking, °also attended with drawing from the

knees into the calves. '^Tensive, painful stiffness of the knees.

'^Rheumatic, shining-red swelling, with stitches, o Lacerating, ° ex-

tending from the knees to the tibiae.—Burning itching and eruption

in the knee. Pain as if bruised in the leg. *Lancinations and °ten-

sion, particularly in the calves, *or from the feet to the bends of the

knees, -also with shining red swelling. ^Swelling of the legs, also

without redness, -also sudden swelling.—°Putrid ulcers on the legs,

—Cramp in the calves, feet, dorsa of the feet, and heels, particularly

at night, when lying down, relieved by movement. Nightly lacerat-

ino- in the dorsa of the feet. *Pain as if sprained or strained in the

feet, Oparticularly when treading. *Stitches in thefeet, °particularly

at night, or early in the morning, in the heels, or ^particularly in the

bottoms of the feet when treading, with tension in the joints, °even

when lying down he experienced an intolerable tension and stinging

in the joints. *Tension in the tarsal joints, particularly when moving

them, or in the dorsum of the foot when sitting, also in the evening,

as if the feet were swollen. *Hot, inflammatory swelling of the

feet, °with redness, pain as if bruised when extending them, *ten-

sion when treading, and pain as if ulcerated when touching them,

oArthritic swelling of the feet. °Podagra.
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54.—CALADIUM SEGUINUM ,

CALAD.—Arum Seguinum, Common Arum.—"Archiv.," XI., 2.

—

Vuration of

Action : fifty days.

Compare with—Caps., Carb.-v., Cliiii., Graph., Ign., Merc, Nitr.-ac, Phosph.

Antidote.—The root of the plant is said to be the best antidote against poison

ing by the leaves of the plant. Small doses are antidoted by Caps. ?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—=*Calad. has been found curative in

tte case of a person with lax fibres, when there was an intense desire

to accomplish a good deal more than physical strength would permit,

accompanied with disposition to asthma, &c.—Feeling as if bruised

in every joint.—Debility and languor, obliging him to lie down, par-

ticularly during the beating in the abdomen.—He dreads exercise,

but he has strength enough to move about when he tries.—Fainting

sensation on raising himself, passing off soon, particularly trouble-

some after having exerted himself by writing or meditating.—Draw-

ing crampy pains between the bones of the fore-arms and behind the

tendo-Achillis,

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Sleep in the daytime removes

all his pains.—Most of the symptoms occur in the daytime and dur-

ing the hot stage ; in the evening he feels better again.

Skin.—Corrosive burning at night.—Itching every evening.

—

Itching and burning rash.—White suppurating pimples come out on

the body here and there, surrounded with red areolas, and itching,

feeling sore to the touch.

Sleep.—Drowsiness.—Vivid dreams about past scenes and events.

A-nxious moaning in the night.—Cramps in the bottoms of the feet,

at night.

Fever.—Shuddering over the back and body.—Internal fever,

going off by sleep.—^'Evening fever, with which he goes to sleep, it

wakes him and then goes off.—Pulse accelerated.—Full, hard, bound-

ing pulse.—Heat before midnight, chilliness after midnight.—Heat

after the siesta, followed by sweat, and then chilliness in the open

air.—Heat, with thirst, violent pain in the ears, swelling of the sub-

maxillary glands, and retention of stool.—Sweat towards evening,

with prostration, yawning, and drowsiness.

Mind and Disposition.—Vehement anger about everything.

—

'

*Low spirits and gloomy thoughts in a man afflicted with impotence,

•—Very forgetful.

Sensorium.—Griddy and sick at the stomach.—Gloominess in th«
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head and vertigo.—Sensation in the head as if oppressed by a weight,

a similar sensation in the epigastrium.

Head.—Aching in that side of the head where the head had been
resting on the pillow.—Ascension of heat to the head. Stupefying

pressure in the right temple on waking.—Distensive headache, par.

ticularly in the forehead.—Boring pain in the forehead.—Sticking in

the temple, and particularly in the right eye.—Prickings in the scalp

in the region of the sinciput.

Eyes.—Burning of the eyes.—Pressure in the eye-balls, which
are sensitive to the touch.

Face.—Corrosive burning stitches in the cheeks.

Ears.—Pulsations in the right ear, and sensation around the ear

as if warm water were flowing around it.—Throbbing sensation in

front of the right ear, with a slight drawing.—Chirping and buzzing

in the ears.

Teeth.—Drawing through the molar teeth, from above downwards.
—^Boring toothache, with stitches extending into the ear.,

Mouth.—Swelling of the tongue, to such an extent that the tongue

fills the buccal cavity, with excessive ptyalism, the saliva resembling

the white of an egg ; the eyes are violently inflamed, and feel en-

larged ; the chest is oppressed, the pulse small and accelerated ; cold

sweat all over. Sensation in the mouth as when one burns.it with

Kreosote.

Pharynx and (Esophagus.—Dryness in the fauces and pharynx,

without thirst, or rather *with aversion to cold water.—Inflammation

of the palate, nape of the neck, and throat.

Appetite.—*He eats without an appetite.

Gastric Symptoms.—Eructations of wind, as if the stomach were

filled %oith dry food ; Several paroxysms of violent asthma have

been cured with Calad., in accordance with the foregoing symptoms.

Stomach.—Nausea and gloominess in the head.—Burning in the

stomach, which is not relieved by drinking.—Dull, internal burning

in the stomach and epigastrium
;
passing over into violent pressure,

lastly into gnawing at the orifice of the stomach, hindering deep

breathing.—^Prickings in the pit of the stomach, deep-seated.—Sen

sation as if something hard and heavy were lodged in the pit of the

stomach.

Abdomen.—Burning in the abdomen, leaving a dull sensation

behind.—Strong pulsations in the epigastrium, particularly on the

leftside above the umbilicus.—Stitches, jerks, and pressure in the

region of the spleen.—The abdomen is painful to the touch, particu-

larly in the region of the bladder—Sudden writhing pains in the
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abdomen in tlie evening.—Spasmodic cutting about tbe umbilicus,

obliging him to bend double.

Stool.—*Small flatus, having a putrid smell.—Sensation as if

diarrhoea would set in, without stooL

—

Scanty papescent stool.—Soft

6'tool, one hour after discharge of blood, afterwards a working and

shifting in the abdomen, hgemorrhoidal complaints.—Discharge of

red, thin blood, in tolerable quantity, after stool.—Cuttings in the

rectum.—Boring and digging in the small of the back and anus.

Urinary Organs.—The region of the bladder is painful to the

touch ; the bladder feels full to him, without any desire to urinate.—

Frequent sticking sensation on the left side, behind and above the

bladder.—On pressing, when urinating, the urine burns like hot

water.—*Fetid urine in a man afflicted with impotence, attended

with secondary gonorrhoea.

Genital Organs.—The sexual organs are bloated, relaxed, and

sweaty. Corrosive pain ; or swelling of the prepuce.—Red, dry

glans, dotted with fine points which are still redder.—Painful erec-

tion without sexual desire, alternating with sexual desire with re-

laxed penis.—Impotence, the penis remains relaxed, even when
excited.—Imperfect erection, and premature ejaculation of the semen.
'—*Feeling of coldness, and cold sweat of the sexual organs.

Larynx and Trachea.—Contractive sensation in the larynx and

trachea.—Continual slight cough, with feeling of hollowness and

emptiness in the chest after expectorating little lumps of mucus.-^r-

Feeble cough, without resonance.—Oppression in the pit of the

stomach, with oppression of breathing and cough.—Cough in the

evening, with great exertion and heaviness in the chest.—Continual

feeble cough, felt above the larynx

Chest.—Twitching below the region of the heart, externally.—
The region of the ribs and small of the back feel bruised in the

morning on rising.—Stinging in the chest, in the evening.

Back.—Rheumatic drawing pains between the shoulders.—Spas-

modic sensation between the shoulders.—The back and small of the

back feel bruised, in the morning when rising.—*Pains in the small

of the back, attending the secondary gonorrhoea.

Arms.—In the morning, on waking, both arms have gone to sleep.

Legs.—His knees tremble when standing. Violent pain in tb«

knee.
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55.—CALCAREA CARBONICA.

CALO. CAR.—Carbonate of Lime.—"Chronic Diseases," Yol. 11.—Duration of
Action: upwards of fifty days.

Compare with—.^Zwm., Anac, Am., Ars., Bar., Bell., Bis., Chin., Cupr., Graph.,
Kal., Lye, Magn., Merc, Nitr.-ac, Nux-v-., Phosph., Puis., Sep., Sil., Sulph.,
Vera.tr.—Gale. -car. is frequently indicated after: Chin., Cupr., Nitr.-ac.,

Sulph. (especially when the pupils are prone to become dilated).

—

After
Calc.-car. are frequently indicated : Lye, Nitr.-ac, Phosph., Sil.

Antidotes.—Camph., Nitr.-ac, Nitr.-spir., Sulph.—It antidotes: Bis., Chin.,
Chin.-sulph., Nitr.-ac

Hahnemann.—"This is one of the most powerful antipsorics, and
may be used with especial benefit in the following affections, if not

otherwise indicated : Depression of spirits ; weeping mood ; want of

cheerfulness, with heaviness of the legs ; anguish when sweating

;

restless anxiety; anguish ; shuddering and horror, when the evening

approaches ; anxiety induced by thoughts ; anxiety after listening to

the recital of cruelties ; nervous depression
; /rightfulness : attacks of

despondency on account of disordered health ; sensitive peevishness

;

obstinacy ; indifference ; dullness of the thinking faculties ; chronic

aifection of the head, as if a plank were before the head ; dizziness

and tremor before breakfast ; vertigo on going up-stairs ; vertigo on
ascending a height, the roof for instance ; heaviness and pressure in

the forehead, which oblige him to close his eyes ; headache on account

of reading and writing ; headache from reaching too high ; boring in

the forehead, as if the head would burst ; beating headache in the

occiput ; throbbing in the middle of the brain ; hammering headache

after walking in the open air, which forces one to lie down ; headache

and buzzing in the head, with heat in the cheeks ; icy coldness in the

right side of the head ; evening, siveat of the head, falling off of the

hair ; pressure in the eyes ; burning of the eye-lids, and soreness, as

if they were excoriated ; burning and cutting in the eyes, while read-

ing by candle-light ; cutting in the eye-lids ; stitches in the eyes

;

itching of the eyes ; agglutination of the eyes ; suppuration of the fis-

tula-lachrymalis ; lachrymation, in the open air, or early in the

morning ; slight twitches in the upper and lower eye-lid ; closing of

the eye-lids every morning ; obscuration of sight when reading ; ob-

scuration of the eyes after eating ; dim-sightedness before the eyes,

as if there were feathers before the eyes ; dim-sightedness, as through

a gauze ; mist before the eyes when straining the eyes in looking or

reading ; long-sightedness, one cannot see without convex glasses

;

the eyes are blinded by bright light ; stitches in the ears ; discharge
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»f pus from the ears ; crackling in tlie ear when swallowing ; throb*

bing in the ears ; tingling in the ears ; buzzing before the ears

;

whizzing of the ears, with hard hearing ; thundering in the ear ; her

hearing is often impeded ; hairl hearing ; sore nose ; obstruction of the

nose bj yellow, stinking pus ; bleeding at the nose ; bad smell and

fetor from the nose; smell of manure before the nose; pain of the

face ; itching and eruption in the face ; summer freckles upon the

cheeks ; itching, and itching pimples, where the whiskers are ; erup-

tions about the mouth
;

pain of the glands of the lower jaw ; tooth-

ache after every cold drink ; drawing toothache, with stitches, day

and night, renewed by cold and by warmth ; toothache like grind-

ing and soreness ; difficult dentition
;

painful sensitiveness of the

gums ; stitches in the gums ; swelling of the gums ; bleeding of

the gums ; dryness of the tongue, at night, or early on waking

up ; aphthse under the tongue ; accumulation of pituita in the mouth

;

hawking itp of phlegm ; constriction of the throat ; bitter taste in

the mouth, early in the morning ; want of appetite ; want of appe-

tite, ivith constant thirst ; repugnance to the usual tobacco ; disincli-

nation to warm food ; chronic aversion to meat ; hunger immediately

or shortly after a meal ; ravenous hunger, early in the morning ; she

cannot eat sufficiently, it will not go down ; heat after eating ; eruc-

tations after eating ; bitter eructations ; water-brash ; weakness of

digestion of the stomach
;
pressure at the stomach before breakfast

and after a meal ; nightly pressure at the pit of the stomach ; stitch-

ing pressure at the stomach after a meal ; spasm of the stomach

;

pinching and cutting at the pit of the stomach ; simultaneously with

pressure at the stomach, pressure from within outward under the

last rib ; one cannot bear tightness of clothing at the pit of the sto-

mach ; swelling at the pit of the stomach, with pressive pain ; the

pit of the stomach is painful to the touch ; tension across both hypo-

chondria. Pressive and lancinating colic, without diarrhoea
;

pres-

sive and pinching colic, without diarrhoea ; colic in the epigastrium

;

in the afternoon, cutting and griping in the abdomen, with vomiting

of the food taken for dinner ; coldness in the abdomen ; inflation

and hardness of the abdomen ; incarcarated flatulence ; flatulence

pressing towards the abdominal ring, as if hernia would take place

;

constipation ; costiveness ; stools scanty and hard ; two evacuations

a day ; frequent or constant looseness of the bowels ; involuntary dis-

charge of loose stool, intermixed with gas
;
protrusion of the varices

of the rectum, with burning pain, during stool
;

physical depression

after an evacuation, accompanied by a sensation as of being bruised,

through the whole body ; itching of the anus ; ascarides in the reo
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turn ; burning in the urethra ; too frequent micturition ; hasmorrhage

from the urethra; haematuria; libidinous, lewd thoughts; want of

sexual desire ; slight sexual powers ; want of pollutions ; too short-

erections during an embrace ; stinging and burning in the generative

organs of the male, during the emission of semen, in an embrace
Pressive pain in the vagina; pressure upon the prolapsed womb,
stitches in the os-tincse ; itching of the pudendum and the anus

;

varices of the labia-pudendi ; after-pains or milk-fever, after confine-

ment ; hczmorrhage from the uterus ; (suppressed catamenia ;) cata-

'menia too early and too copious ; cutting in the abdomen, with grip-

ing in the small of the back, during the catamenia ; leucorrhcBa, before

the catamenia ; leucorrhcza, like milk, flowing at intervals ; burning
and itching leucorrhcza ; itching of the pudendum, while leucorrhoea

is flowing. Frequent sneezing; troublesome dryjiess of the nose;

constant coryza ; delaying coryza ; dry cold in the head; dry cold

in the head, in the morning ; obstruction of the nose ; ulceration of

the larynx
; hoarseness ; excessive accumulation of pus in the chest

cough in the bed, in the evening ; night-cough, during sleep ; cough

early in the morning ; dry cough ; yellow, stinking expectoration ;

pressure at the stomach during cough ; interception of breath when
stooping

;
pressure at the chest ; stitches in the side of the chest

during motion ; stitches in the left side, when stooping to that side

;

burning at the chest
;
prickKng in the pectoral muscles

; palpitation

of the heart, also at night
;

pain in the small of the back
;

pain as

from a sprain, in the back ; stiffness and rigidity of the nape of the

neck; swellings of the cervical glands; goitre; pressive pain in the

right upper arm ; nightly drawing and lacerating in the arms ; sud-

denfaintness of the arms, like paralysis ; numbness (the G-erman ex-

pression is, extinction, or dying ofi") of the hand when clutching

something; swelling of the hands ; siveat of the hands: arthritic no-

dosities of the carpal joints, and those of the fingers
;
pricklinp- of the

fingers, as if they went to sleep ; numbness of the fingers, and dying

ofi" of the same, even during warm weather ; want of mobility of the

fingers ; the fingers are frequently paralyzed ; heaviness of the legs

;

stifiiiess of the legs ; cramp in the legs ; when sitting, the legs go to

sleep ; ulcers of the legs ; stitches in the thigh when setting the foot

down ; varices of the thighs ; stitches in the knee, when standing or

sitting ; stitches and lacerating in the knee ; drawing pain in the

knee, when sitting or walking ; swelling of the knee ; red spots on

the legs ; burning of the soles ; swelling of the soles ; coldness of the

feet, in the evening ; sioeaty feet ; dying ofi^ of the feet, in the even-

ing ; sensitiveness of the big toes ; corns
;
pain in the corns ; the ex*
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tremities go to sleep ; cramp of the arms and legs
;

pain as from

bruises, in tlie upper arms, and in the middle of the thighs when

going up-stairs ; lacerating in the limbs, arms, and legs ; hy reaching

too high, the parts are easily strained ; in consequence of this reach-

ing the nape of the neck becomes enlarged and rigid, with headache
;

straining easily results from reaching too high, with consequent sore

throat. G-reat increase of fat in young men
;

physical depression

consequent upon talking; loant of strength, faintishness; faintishnesa

early in the morning
;

great exhaustion after every little walk ; at-

tacks of epilepsy in the night, during full moon, with cries. Great

fatigue consequent upon moderate walking in the open air; great

sweat consequent upon moderate exercise
;

great sensitiveness

to cold ; 07ie easily catches cold. Dryness of the skin of the body
;

rough skin of the body, as if covered with miliary eruptions
;

bran-

like covering of the skin. Boils ; ivarts ; drowsiness by day
; drow-

siness in the early part of the evening ; frequent waking up at

night ; sleeplessness ; tossing about in the bed, at night. Night

thirst
;
pressure at the pit of the stomach at night, and a rising from

the pit towards the larynx and the head. Nightly pains in the back

and the arms ; nightly asthma ; nightly palpitation of the heart ; heat

and anguish at night ; horrid images of the fancy before falling

asleep ; in the evening when in bed ; anxious dreams ; raving at

night ; night-sweat. Chilliness early in the morning, and after rising
;

frequent flushes of heat, with palpitation and anxiety of the heart

;

evening-fever for three days, first heat in the face, then chilliness.

"Calcarea acts a long while. Calcarea generally acts well after

Nitric-acid, when the action of this drug, although apparently homceo-

pathically indicated, had been rather unfavorable ; on the other hand,

Nitric-acid relieves the unpleasant symptoms of the homoeopathi-

cally chosen Calcarea, and imparts to its action a beneficent charac-

ter. Nausea, consequent upon the use of Calcarea, is specifically

counteracted by smelling of the Spirits of Nitre, which act even better

in this case than Camphor. Other disagreeable symptoms of Calcarea

are relieved by smelling of Nux-vomica. Calcarea is frequently

useful after Sulphur, especially when the pupils are prone to become

dilated.

" Calcarea generally is indispensable and curative when the cata-

menia appear a few days before the period, especially when the flow

of blood is considerable. But, if the catamenia appear at the regular

period, or a little later, Calcarea almost never is useful, even if the

catamenia should be rather profuse.

" In affections of persons advanced in age, Calcarea, even after other
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intermediate remedies, can scarcely be repeated with advantage ; a

dose which is given after another, without any previous intermediate

remedy, is almost always prejudicial ; in cases of children, howevei,

several doses may be giyen in succession, provided the remedy con-

tinues to be indicated ; the younger the children, the more frequently

may the remedy be repeated."

NoACK AND Trinks.—" According to Koch, Calcarea acts especi-

ally upon the mucous membranes, on the fibrous and osseous system,

on the nervous system, on the serous tissues, on the venous and also

the lymphatic system of the abdomen, and upon the sldn. Calcarea

is especially suitable to the venoso-hcRmorrhoidal, 'plethoric, or the

lymphatic, slow and heavy, or to the scrofulous, rickety constitution

especially when there is a predominant disposition to fluent coryza,

cold, and diarrhoea ; or it is pjarticidarly adapted tofrail individuals,

beingpoorlyfed, or also to such as had, in their young years, a marked
dispositionfor growing fat and stout. In general, Calcarea is espe-

cially useful to the young organism ; it correspojids, mor^ than any
other remedy, to diseases of the reproductive system, lohich are the

basis of all the diseases inherent in the first age of man ; it may
therefore be used, with especial benefit, in all scrofulous diseases, or in

the diseases of new-born children, such as ophthalmia, muscular and

nervous weakness, acidity of the stomach. Calcarea is likewise suit'

ablefor the diseases offemales, especially ivhen the menses are too abun

doMt andfrequent ; according to Hahne^nann, Calcarea is indispen

sable ivhen the menses appear too soon and are too profuse, whereas

Calcarea is almost always prejudicial ivhen the menses appear at or

after the proper time ; according to Lobethal, Calcarea is, in the

former case, a beneficial remedy, which speedily and thoroughly cures

affections resulting from menstrual irregularities, such as muscular

weakness, excessive h-ritability of the nervous system, leucorrha&a.

Calcarea is suitable forfancied diseases, for hysteria, hypochondria,

melancholia, uneasiness, anguish, despondency, whining mood, pee-

vishness, ang?'iness, renouncing all hope of recovery, nervous weak-

ness resulting from onanism, muscular iveakness, difficulty of chil'

dren of learning to walk. Diseases of drunkards, delirium tremens

affections resulting from catching cold i7i cold water, bad effects of

Quinine.
'

'

—

Ed.

OENERAL SYMPTOMS.^—A feeling of painful tension over the

whole . body. Slight twitchings of the muscles and in the joints.

Drawing pressure in the joints. Painless drawing in the limbs, in

* Those symptoms which are included in parenthesis belong to Calc.-acet.
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the afternoon. Lacerating in the limbs. Lacerating in arms and

legs, but always only in a small place. Burning in the palms of the

hands and soles of the feet. Stitches in the upper arms, under the arms,

in the back, and lower extremities. *Hands and feet go to sleep. Pain,

as from bruises, with lameness, in the medullary bones, the joints of the

lower extremities, and the small of the back; during motion, even when

sitting or standing, the small of the back aches as if bruised, and

the muscles of the legs are painful to the touch. *Liability to strain

a part by lifting
;
pain in the small of the back immediately after

raising heavy loads. ^Seething of the circulatory system. *Con-

gestion of blood to the head and the chest, after painful stiffness of

the spinal column. Congestion of blood to the head, with discharge

of blood from the rectum. Uneasy motions in the whole body.

*Anxious trembling, with languor. Continual trembling of the whole

body, which became worse on going out into the open air. Great

heaviness of the body. Sick feeling in the whole body, dreads the

open air. Uncomfortable feeling in the evening, as before an attack

of the ague. *Great physical depression, hands and feet are often

cold, with paleness of the face, and frequent palpitation of the heart

;

all these symptoms disappeared by taking exercise. Attack of ge-

neral exhaustion, with dullness of the head, vertigo, pain in the small

of the back, and chilliness of the whole body. Attack of ftiinting,

with large drops of sweat in the face. ^Exhaustion and weariness

of the limbs, especially the knees, ° extending to the small of the

back, particularly during motion and when going up-stairs. Weak-

ness in the thighs and groins, when walking. *He is easily tired by

bodily exertions. *During a walk, he feels great weakness, especially

in the lower extremities, with sweat and languor. *She was com-

pletely exhausted by going up-stairs. *Talking makes her weak.

*Weakness in the daytime, so that she could hardly bear the anguish

with which she was oppressed, the fresh open air refreshed and

strengthened her. oWeakness from loss of animal fluids and onan-

ism.—°Difficult walking of children.—°Atrophy, with tympanitis

and glandular swelling of scrofulous subjects.—^Emaciation, with

good appetite.—°Excessive obesity of young men.—°Chorea ; °hys-

teric spasms. ? *For ten days she was attacked with excessive

weakness, so that she was neither able to move about, nor do any-

thing, with violent attacks of convulsive laughter. Attack of epi-

lepsy. *Great sensitiveness to cold air ; in the evening the feet feel

dead. *Great liability to cold. Symptoms of cold : stiffness of the

nape of the neck and the muscles of the neck, stinging in the throat

and head, above the eyes, and cough. Every walk in the open air
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makes her sad, and she weeps. Symptoms when walking in the open

air : headache in the vertex, which continues until he goes to bed

;

visible inflation of the abdomen
;
palpitation of the heart, and pain

in the chest ; sense as of drawing through the whole body, extending

into the head, and obliging one to sit down. Boring pain, externally,

in the left side of the forehead, after walking in the open air. In-

disposed, hoarse after a walk, with dyspnoea.

Skin.—The whole skin, especially that of the feet, is painful

when touched. Dizziness in the head. Itching of the whole body.

In the evening, when in bed, violent itching. Itching of a dry, hot

skin, as if it were covered with salt and ashes. Burning in the

skin, with itching. Prickings in the skin. °Rough skin, as if

covered with rash. Nettle-rash, which goes off in cool air. Itching,

vesicular eruption over the whole body, especially the hips. *Erup-

tion of large, elevated patches of the size of a small pea, and even

larger, mostly on the cheeks and elbows, with great heat and

thirst and little appetite. Scurfy places on the thigh, with burning

during the night. ^Herpes speedily reappears. * Unwholesome

readily-ulcerated skin ; even small wounds suppurate, and do not

heal. *A number of small warts make their appearance here and

there. Warts become inflained. °Ulcers, particularly fistulous,

with redness, swelling, and hardness of the surrounding parts

;

^carious ulcers. °Steatoma, reappearing and suppurating every four

weeks.—=*K.hagades, °particularly of people who work in water.—

°Polypus.

Sleep.—Early on ivaking he finds it difficult to rouse himself.

^Droiosijiess in the daytime and weariness.—* Tired a7id sleepy the

whole day.—Sleepy and languid during the day, with chilliness and

headache.—^Sleepiness early in the evening. In the evening, weari-

ness in all the limbs, with drowsiness and chilliness. ^Frequently

hefalls asleep late in the evening. *He tosses about in his bed al-

most the whole night. '^Hefinds it difficult tofall asleep, on account

of many thoughts involuntarily thro7iging his inind. *Uneasy

waking in bed in the evening, the fancy being full of horrid images.

Illusions of the fancy when falling asleep. *Palpitation of the heart,

and anguish before falling asleep, in the evening when in bed. Symp-

toms at night : *full of anguish and raving, she starts in a dream as

in affright, she apprehends she will become crazy, after which she

experiences chills for a few minvites, which are followed by a sensa-

tion as if the body were dashed to pieces ; *horrid things crowd upoB

her, she is unable to keep them off; orgasm with uneasy sleep, espe-

cially during the catamenia
;

palpitation of the heart with uneasy
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Bleep. Internal heat, especially in thefeet and hands, with dry tongue

in the morning, without thirst, and external heat in the head. Vio-

lent vertigo, with sense as of wavelets of light dancing before the

eyes. Stupefaction of the head, which wakes him, and increases

even unto fainting, followed by tremor of the limbs and continual

languor, which prevent falling asleep again. Lacerating pain in the

gums, and sense as of the teeth being loose when biting upon them;

boring and drawing pain in most of the molar teeth ; nightly tooth-

ache, or rather congestion of blood to the teeth, coming on immedi-

ately after going to bed. °Pressure in the pit of the stomach, and

rising to the throat and head ; a good deal of colic without diarrhoea

;

at night, lassitude in the knees ; burning in the soles of the feet

;

drawing pain in the feet.—Snoring groans the whole night, in a

stupor-like slumber, with constant tossing about. Palpitation of the

heart, in the siesta, when sitting, which wakes him. Talking when

asleep. Screaming in the night, and uneasy sleep. Dullness of the

head, early on waking, with tremor through the whole body, and con-

gestion of blood to the head. Seething of the blood on waking early

in the morning, after an uneasy sleep. Vivid, confused dreams.

Anxious andfrightful dreams. ^Frightful dreams the whole night,

—^'Horrid, frightful dreams.

Feveb.—G-reat internal chilliness.—Constant chilliness with much
thirst. Internal chilliness, with uneasiness and tremulous anguish,

—(Frequent chilliness, with yellow color of the skin.) Chilliness i?i

the evening.—(In the evening, when lying down, external heat with

internal chilliness.)—Heat in the chest and head, the remainder of

the body feeling chilly.—(Glowing heat and redness of the face, with

hot forehead, cold hands, and violent thirst, for several hours.)

—

°IIeat in the face, followed by chilliness, every third day. A good

deal of sweat in the daytime, when walking, and at night, when in

bed.—(Exhausting sweat, day and night.)—Violent sweat in the day,

the air being cold, or ^during the slightest exercise. Night-sweat,

mostly before midnight, with cold legs. *Nightly sweat on the back.

^Intermittent fever, particularly aftev abuse of China or Quinine

;

hectic fever.—Fever, in the forenoon : alternate chills and heat.

Feverish heat and burning thirst, alternating with chilliness. Even-

ing fever : external chilliness, with internal heat and violent thirst;

he feels chilly even in bed, and sweats at the same time, at last

violent sweats break out. In the forenoon : headache, with sudden

failing of strength, *accompanied by great heat in the forehead and

hands, great desire for acidulated drinks, after lying down the handa

became icy cold, with quick pulse. Fever, from morning until nooi

19 28
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or afternoon, commencing with lacerating in the joints and heavinesa

of the head, then languor, which scarcely permitted her to raise her

self up in bed, with heaviness, stretching of the limbs, heat, and con-

stant sensation as if sweat would break out, accompanied by trem-

bling and uneasiness in all the limbs.

Moral Symptoms.—*Low spirited and melancholy, -also with

anxiety ; °want of cheerfulness, with heaviness of the limbs ; -sad

mood, with voluptuous tremor of the body ; *great desire to weep,

also in an infant. *Anxiety about every trifle, accompanied by a

weeping mood. Anxiety of mind. Great anguish and palpitation

of the heart. *Sweat, as from anguish, with nausea. °Anxiety in

the evening, at twilight, with horror and shuddering ; °anxiety,

which can be excited by a thought or by listening to the narration

of cruelties. * Uneasiness of mind, with gloom and anxiety. Seeth-

ing of the blood, and uneasiness. *Apprehension, as if soyne misfor-

tune were about to happen. The mind is full of dread and anxiety

of the future, with fear of consumption. She fears she will lose her

understanding, or that people will observe her confusion of mind.

Hypochondriasis. *Despairing mood, with fear of disease and
misery, with foreboding of sad events. *She despairs of her life,

and imagines that she is obliged to die. *Prequent attacks of irri-

tability and anguish. *Noise affects one a good deal. Impatient,

desperate. Unnaturally indifferent, unsociable, taciturn. Peevish-

ness and obstinacy. °Very peevish and disinclined to talk. As
soon as he sits idle and quiet he becomes peevish and sleepy, and

everything is disagreeable to him. *Vexed, peevish, sullen, and ex-

tremely indifferent towards the most important things. ^Intolerable

sulkiness and peevish mood. Repulsive disposition. *Everything

is disagreeable to her. Ill-humor. Disinclined to every kind of
work. The first part of the day anxious, the latter part cheerful.

Sensorium.—Very forgetful. °Chronic dullness of mind, with

Jifficulty to think, and sensation as if a board were pressing against

his head.—°Mania a potu, with delirious talk about fire, murder, rats,

and mice.—Giddiness and loss of senses, as if turning in a circle.

—

Loss of the senses. Sense of confusion and tremor in the head.

Sense of dullness and giddiness in the head, every morning on rising.

Painful dullness of the head, she cannot understand that which she

has been reading, nor comprehend that which is spoken. The head

feels constantly as if it were too full. *Dizziness of the head, early

after rising, -with nausea and roaring in the ear, and a sensation as

if he would fall down senseless, -or with tremor. ° Giddiness from

scratching behind the ears. Stupefaction of the head, like vertigo^
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the whole afternoon. *Vertigo and staggering in the evening, *when

walking in the open air. Vertigo as if the body did not stand firmly

—Quickly-passing vertigo, mostly when sitting, less when standing,

and still less when walking, °when going up-stairs. Violent vertigo

when stooping, then nausea and headache, or standing. Vertigo

when walking in the open air, after walking, and when standing.

Head.—°The head is affected by mental labor. Headache, also

with giddiness, *every morning on waking. Headache over the nose,

in the forehead. Frequent semi-lateral headache, with empty risings.

Headache, *with nausea. Violent dull headache, first in the fore

part, then in the back part of the head, for some days, stupefying

pressure on the top of the head, as after quickly turning in a circle.

Stupefying pain in tlieforehead, as in vertigo, both when at rest and

in motion.—Stupefying oppressive headache, in the foreheoA, with

cloudiness of the whole head, and inability to recollect anything

when reading. Painful feeling of fdlness in the forehead, with

beating in the temples. *Heaviness in the forehead, ^increased by

reading and writing.—Great heaviness of the head, with violent jerks

in both temples, and pain of the whole head when stooping, which

goes off again when the head is raised. Pressure in the head.—In-

tense aching pain in the whole head, especially in both temples.

*Preasure in the forehead.—Aching in the forehead, especially over

the left eye-brow, when walking in the open air,

—

Fressv/re in the

forehead, from within outward, resembling vertigo, relieved by press-

ing upon the parts with the cold hand, and going off when walking in

the open air. Pain in the left temporal region and the whole left

side of the head, pressing from within outwards.—Sensation in the

occiput as if pressed asunder. Violent, almost lancinating pain in

the region of the vertex, pressing from within outward, when stoop-

ing. Painful pressing from within outward, in the whole head, with

sensation as if the brain were pressed together. Tensive sharp pain

in the forehead. Tension across the top of the head. The head

aches, it feels tight. *Cramp-like pain, from the forehead to the

vertex (after a cold). Cramp-like pain in the temples. ^Drawing

pain, °in the sinciput, with coldness of the forehead, and nausea ; -in

the whole of the right side of the head, in the malar bone and the

jaw. ILesidaGhe arising fro}7i the nape of the neck. Drawing pain in

the head.—Drawing, sometimes also lacerating headache, at times in

the forehead, at times in the occiput, sometimes in the temples, di-

minishing when pressing upon the parts, and disappearing when

exerting the thinking faculty. Lacerating pain, the whole day, in

the temples, the bones of the orbit, and the cheek. Gnawing or
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cutting in the occiput. Stitches in the head. Stitcliing pains m the

brain, with sense of emptiness in the head. Single stitches through

the head, with great chillinef^s. Lancinations through the eyes.

Frequent stitches in the temples. °Boring in the forehead, as if the

head would burst,

—

Jerkings in the head, for moments. ^Throhhing

headache, in the middle of the brain, every morning, and continuing

the whole day. Throbbing pain in th-e forehead. Stitch-like throb-

bing in the head when walking fast. °Throbbing, aggravated by

mental exertions and spirituous drinks. °Hammering, particularly

in the occiput, or after a walk in the open air. *Rush of blood to

the head, with heat of the face, °and buzzing in the head. *Heat in

the head, and considerable seething of the blood. *Heat in the left

part of the head. Heat all over the head, in the evening. *Icy

coldness, in and about the head.

Scalp.—Itching of the hairy scalp. *Itching behind the ear, with

dizziness in the head after scratching. Burning itching of the hairy

scalp. *Eruption on the hairy scalp, *with glandular swellings at

the neck. Pimples on the forehead. ^Painful tumor on the right

side of the head, °suppurating. °Soft, sore tumor behind the ear.

*Thin, moist porrigo on the hairy scalp. *The hair of the head

comes out when combing it, particularly in lying-in women. °Sweat

about the head, in the evening. °Enlargement of the head of infants,

with open fontanelles.

J}YES.—Pain in the eyes, as if they were pressed in. ^Pressure in

the eyes in the evening. Pressure as from sand. Pressure and

burning in the eyes, with lachrymation. Tension in the muscles of

the eyes, when ttirning the eyes, or exerting them while reading.

Twitching and slight beating in the eye. ^Stitches in the eye and

head (during the menses).—oCutting in the lids ; °in the eyes, with

burnino- of the eyes when reading by candle-light. Itching in the

margin of the eye-lids, ^Itching in the eyes, in the evening.

—

*Violent itching of the eyes. Itching in the canthi. *Pain, as from

excoriation, in the lower eye-lid. ^Feeling of heat in the eyes, with

heaviness in the upper lids. ^Burning in the eyes, when he closes

the lids. Itching burning of the eyes, head, and neck. Redness of

the margins of the eye-lids. (^Violent inflammation of the eyes, the

whites of the eyes are quite red.) °Ophthalmia of new-born infants
;

? of scrofulous persons ; °of arthritic persons ; ? from foreign bodies

having got into the ball of the eye. '^Swelling and redness of the

eye-lids; they become agglutinated every night; in the daytime the

eyes are full of gum, with a feeling of heat and soreness, as from

excoriation, and there is lachrymation. Lachrymation, when writing.
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LacHrymation, and fatigue and weakness of the eye. The eyes look

watery, and their lids are agglutinated early in the morning

°Fistula-lac]irymalis. °Specks, ulcers, and obscuration of the cornea

;

°fungus-h£ematodes in the eye. ? *Slight tioitching in the upper

eye-lids, with a sensation as if the eye were moving spontaneously,

Dilatation of the pupils. *A darkness or sense of blackness some-

times shoots across her eyes. *Dimness of the eyes, after having

caught a cold in the head ; with a desire to close the eyes, without

being sleepy. *Sensation as of feathers before the eyes. ^Sensation

as of a gauze before the eyes, in both the inner canthi. Flashes of

light before the eyes. ^Far-sightedness ; she is obliged to wear

convex glasses when reading. ^Long-sightedness. Black spots before

the eyes. Dancing wavelets of light, and fiery sparks before the

eyes, early in the morning, on waking. Light dazzles her eyes.

Ears.—Pain in the ears, as if something would press out. Pres-

sure in the ears. Cramp-like pain in the ears. Drawing, dull pain

in the ears. ^Stitches in the ear, and the temple, going off during

rest, and when the eyes are closed. ^Pulsations in the ears. Burn-

ing itching in both ears. Heat in the interior of the ears, like hot

blood. Burning pain aronnd the ear. Swelling of the internal ear

and right side of the face, with frequent secretion of wax. *Moist

eruption behind the right ear, tumor before the left ear, painful like

a boil when touched.—*Scnsation in the right ear as if something

had become lodged before the tympanum, without, however, diminish-

ing the hearing. *Hard hearing, for a long time. Sensitiveness in

the brain, when hearing a shrill sound. '^Tingling before the ears.

*Singing in the ears, and afterwards ^snapping, as of a spark from

the electric machine. ^Alternate buzzing, as of mosquitoes, and

cracking, as in breaking dry straw, in the left ear. Buzzing roar-

ing in the ear. ^Ringing in the left ear and in the head. ^Buz-

zing in the left ear. ^Considerable humming in the ears, with hard

hearing, early in the morning. Cracking in the ear, when cheiving.

°Thundering. °Parotitis.—°Polypus in the ear.—°Purulent discharge

from the ears.

Nose.—(Twitches of the external muscles of the nose.) (Grna,wing

pain about the root of the nose.) Itching of the nose. Soreness of

the margin of the nostrils. Sti^iging pain \n the nostrils. *Sore-

ness of the right nostril. ^Inflammation, redness, and swelling of the

anterior part of the nose. Eruption on the nose. *Painful pimple

in the left nostril, with itching and stinging pain. *Pimple in the

nostril, painful only when the muscles of the face and nose are

moved. *Sore, ulcerated nostrils; ^sometimes- preceded by frequent
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sneezing. Bleeding at the nose. Violent bleeding at the nose, as

in venesection, almost to fainting. *Very bad smell in the nose.

*Smell before the nose, as of rotten eggs, or gunpowder, °or of ma«

nure.—°Scrofulous sw.elling of the nose.—°Poljpus in the nose.—

•

{Frequent sneezing, without coryza) ^Dryness of the nose, at night

;

moist during the day. ^Stoppage of the nose, °also by yellow fetid

pus. Violent dry coryza, with headache. °Tardy discharge from

the nose, in catarrh. Coryza, heaviness in all his limbs. Violent

fluent coryza. Violent coryza, ivith headache and dyspnoea.

Face.—Pale, thin face, with deep dark-bordered eyes. °Wrinkled

face, as of old people. ^Yellowness of the face. Bloated redness

and heat of the face. °CireTimscribed redness of the cheeks. Ery-
sipelas of the (enlarged) cheek. Pain in the face, succeeded by
swelling of the cheeks, which caused the pain to go off. Dull aching

pain in the cheek. Twitchings in the muscles of the face. Lacerat-

ing in the bones of the face and head, (Pulsating throbbing in both

cheek-bones.) ^Violent itching in the wholeface. °Freckles.—Burn-

ing in the whole face. Feeling as of swelling in the face, especially

below the eye and around the nose, without any visible swelling.

Painless swelling of the cheeks, early, when rising. ^Eruption of

small painless pimples, in the whole face, °and whiskers also. (*Pim-

ple in the centre of the cheek, which became moist when scratched,

and left a greenish crust behind.—Ulcer on the cheek, with a sting-

ing pain.)—°Humid scurf on the cheeks and forehead, with burning

pain ; °crusta-lactea.—(The lips and mouth are spasmodically con-

tracted, she is not able to open it. *Chapped lips, with fissures in

the tongue, and pain as if excoriated. ^Sioelling oj the upper lip,

early in the morning. *Pimples on the upper lip. Eruptions of

pimples around the mouth, and in the corners of the mouth. *Scurfy

pimpile on the margin of the vermillion border of the loiver lip.—Ul*

cerated angles of the mouth , Hard swelling ofa submaxillary gland,

with painful tension when chewing, and stinging pain when touching

it,^ *Swelling of a submaxillary gland, with a sense of pressure in it

Jaws and Teeth.—Toothache, only when eating. Toothache,

^caused by hot or cold things. Pain in all the teeth, little fine

prickings, made worse *by cold air penetrating into the teeth. ^The
teeth cannot hear the contact of air or cold. ^Drawing in the teeth,

returning at intervals. Lacerating in the teeth, as if the roots

would be torn out. Gnaiving toothache, worst in the evening. Bor-

ing toothache, with stitches towards the nasal bone, day and night,

and with swelling of the gums and cheek.—^Severe stitches in a

tooth. (Throbbing toothache, with pain when touched, and swelling
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of the gums, wMch is also painful to the touch.) The teeth are pain.

ful when biting upon them. The teeth feel elongated. Bad smell

from the teeth. *The gums itch.—(*Fine stinging in the gums of

the whole upper jaw.) Soreness of the gums, with pain of the roots

of the teeth. '*SiveUing of the gums, even of a hollow tooth. Pain-

ful swelling of the gums, without toothache, also accompanied by

swelling of the cheeks, which is painful to the touch. Pustules on

the gums, over one of the molar teeth. *like a fistula-dentalis (after

a cold. ?) Ulcers on the gums. ^Bleeding of the gums, also at

night.—°Dif&cult dentition.—^Toothache of pregnant females, also

during and after the menses.

Mouth.—Knotty swelling of the right cheek, in the mouth, with

drawing and lacerating pain, every evening.—Blisters in the mouth,

which form ulcers. The tongue is painful on the border and upon

its lower surface, especially when chewing, swallowing, and spitting

°E,anula. Violent burning of the tongue and mouth.—Thick white

coating of the tongue, with sensation as if it were without any skin,

and sore. Swelling of one side of the tongue, which makes degluti-

tion difficult. Little blisters on the tongue, with burning pain and

heat in the mouth.—Difficulty of speech.

Pharynx and Oesophagus.—Sore throat, with swelling of the sub«

maxillary glands. *Sore throat, like an internal swelling extending

into the ears. Sore throat, as from a plug in the throat, when, swal-

lowing.—oAstringent sensation in the throat. Spasmodic constriction

ofthe oesophagus. Stitches in the throat during deglutition. Rough-

ness and burning in the throat, with sensation as if the whole of the

oesophagus, as far as the orifice of the stomach, were raw and sore.

*Swelling of the tonsils, with elongation of the uvula, and sense of

constriction of the oesophagus when swallowing, also a feeling of sore-

ness with stitches. *Swelling a7id inflammation of the palate ; *the

uvula is dark-red and covered with little blisters. *Swelling and

dark redness of the uvula. ^Great dryness ofthe mouth and tongue,

with a sense of roughness and stinging. Dryness and bitterness in

the throat, the whole day, mostly early in the morning. ^Hawking
ofphlegm, early in the morning.

Taste and Appetite.—Flat, watery taste in the mouth. Bad
taste in the mouth, early in the morning, as from a deranged stomach.

Impure, bitter taste in the mouth. *Bitter taste in the mouth, two
hours after rising. Metallic taste. Sour taste in the mouth. *Great
thirst in the afternoon. G-reat thirst and brown urine. (Violent

thirst, with desire for cold drinks, especially water.) Loss ofappetite,

with acridity in the stomach. Constant fullness. *Aversion to any
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thing boiled. °Chronic aversion to meat ; °aversion to smoking,

*Ravenous appetite, the stomach being weak. Great inelinafeion to

salt food.

—

^Hunger, immediately or shortly after dinner.

Gastric SYMPTOMS.^(*Water-brash, from taking milk.) Every

time she eats she experiences a burning sensation ascending along

the throat. Regurgitation of food. *Frequent eructations after eat

ing. *Distention of the stomach and abdomen, after eating or

drinking. Colic after supper. At dinner, pinching in the belly, ex-

tending from the navel. (After dinner, the drawing and aching

around the temples are constantly increased ; the headache often

commences during the dinner, with great sensitiveness of the teeth

during mastication, as if they were loose and bent over.) Rush ot

blood to the head, two hours after dinner, with heat of the face

Violent beating of the heart after dinner. Languor and feeling of

weakness after dinner. Unconquerable sleep after dinner ; afterwards

chills and coughs, induced by tickling in the throat. Violent incli-

nation to sleep after supjoer . Cold feet after dinner. ^F^'equent eructa-

tions tasting of the ingesta. *Bitter eructations. ^Eructations tasting

of bile, in the afternoon. *Sour eructations early in the morning.

Sourness of the stomach, rising up to the throat, a kind of heartburn

the whole day. Rancid eructations, heartburn, with sense as of

scraping (rawness). Burning rising after every kind of food.

Eructations with hiccough. Hiccough. Nausea, early in the morn-

ing, with diminished- appetite. Nausea, with anguish ; nausea, with

fainting turn. Nausea, in the forenoon, and inclination to vomit.

Water-brash with colic. Nausea, with vomiting of the ingesta, ac-

companied by faintishness, swoons, and loss of consciousness. Vomit-

ing early in the morning, succeeded by nausea the whole day, with

grinding pain in the abdomen. Vomiting of sour water at night.

oSour vomiting, particularly in children. Vomiting of blood, of bit-

ter mucus, with griping and cutting in the abdomen.

Stomach.—(The region of the stomach is painful to the touch.)

Sudden distensive pain in the stomach. Fullness of the stomach.

^Pressure at the stomach the whole day. Sense as of a weight

being firmly lodged in the stomach. Painful pressure at the

stomach, like a spasm. Pressure at the stomach, with griping

lacerating when walking ; °with pressing out under the last rib
;

°pressure with sticking after a meal ; °nightly pressure in the pit of

the stomach. *Spasm of the stomach, with nausea, eructations, and

yawning °after eating, with vomiting of food and oppression. *Violent

spasms of the stomach, in the afternoon, until sweat broke out all over

the body. Contractive pain in the stomach. Griping in the pit of
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the stomach, °or cutting and pinching. Soreness in the stomach.

Burning at the stomach.—(Anguish in the pit of the stomach.)

Hypochondria.—(^Tension in the hypochondria.) Sense as of

constriction below the hypochondria, with trembling and throbbing

in the region of the stomach. Tensive and crampy pain in the re-

gion of the hypochondria, and in the pit of the stomach. (G-riping in

the hypochondriac region, below the pit of the stomach, accompanied

by chilliness over the whole body.) *She cannot hear tight clothes

around the hypoclwndria. Tension and pressure in the region of

the liver, as if the parts were very much enlarged, even unto bursting,

Aching pain in the liver, especially at night, when the hardness is

more perceptible. Pressure in the region of the liver, at every step

when walking. ^Drawing pain in the posterior part of the region of

the liver, towards the back, like lacerating. Drawing pain, extend-

ing from the right hypochondrium to the symphysis-pubis, °also with

obscuration of sight, and vertigo. Darting pain in the region of the

liver. Stitches in the liver, during or after stooping. (Lancinations

in the right side, below the ribs.) Pain as of rawness in the liver.

Abdomen.—Excessive pain in the middle of the belly. Pain in

the belly over the hips, when walking and breathing. Pain in the

hypogastrium, after having walked a few steps, with sense of heat

through the whole body. ^Pressure in the abdomen, from the pit of

the stomach downwards. Aching pain in the belly, below the navel,

early after rising, as if pressure were made upon \}i\Q abdomen, with

constipation. Violent pressure in the abdomen, and hard stool.

Aching pain in the abdomen, with nausea. ^'Pressure in the abdo-

toen, with stitches in the pit of the stomach downwards ; also with

dullness of the head. Considerable distention of the abdomen, with

colic, frequently during the day. Contractive pains in the abdomen,

towards the small of the back, *Grnawing-griping in the abdomen
and in the stomach, coming from the chest, °also with cutting and
vomiting of food. ^Frequent severe spasms in the intestinal canal,

especially in the evening and at night, ivith coldness of the thighs.

Spasmodic turning and twisting around the navel. Sense as of a

sudden griping-lacerating in the hypogastrium, in the direction of the

uterus, for several days, with discharge of bloody mucus with the

stool. Twisting in the bowels. ^Writhing cntting pain in the abdo-

men. Pinching, deep in the hypogastrium, in the region of the blad-

der, with pain at every step, as if the internal parts were drawn down

by a weight.—Violent cutting in the abdomen, early in the morning,

on waking. Shooting stitches in the abdomen, especially when
breathing. Drawing in the abdomen, with uneasiness, early on

19*
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waking. Soreness in the abdomen, with painful tension wlien keep

ino- tlie body erect, or wben bending it backwards. Burning in tho

abdomen, frequently. °Feeling of coldness in the abdomen.—°£^^-

largement and hardness of the abdomen, particularly in children, with

swelling of the mesenteric glands. Heaviness and drawing pain in the

groin. Sense as of swelling in the inguinal glands. Glandular swell-

ings in both groins. Constant gurgling hi the abdomen.—Fermen-

tation in the abdomen. *Frequent incarceration of flatulence, with

rumbling in the ^bdomen. Incarceration of flatulence, with pain in

the small of the back. Incarceration of flatulence, with great vertigo.

Stool and Anus.—*Constipation, the first days; *constipation,

increasing from day to day. No stool, with constant urging, accom-

panied by gloominess in the head. ^Hard, undigested stool, and hot

every day. Hard, black stool. Hard, burning stool, with slime.

Constant urging, with difl&cult and scanty stool. Urging, as if diar-

rhoea would ensue, nevertheless the stools are natural. ^Diarrhoea,

the first eight days. *Diarrhcea, ^particularly of children, having a

sour smell, or yellowish and fetid ; °of scrofulous individuals ; °of

phthisicky persons ; ° during dentition ; "^clay-like evacuations, scanty

and knotty, or watery and papescent ; ^froohy, involuntary. Undi-

gested stool, rather loose. Undigested, hard, intermittent stool.

The stools are %vhite, streaked with blood, with great despondency,

and pain of the liver, produced by breathing and contact. Stool,

mixed with blood, scanty. Discharge of blood from the rectum.

The varices of the rectum are distended, painful, and emit blood.

*The distended varices of the rectum protrude, and make even the

loose stool painful. *Ascarides of the rectum. ^Burning in the

rectum during stool. Tenesmus, followed by pressure upon" the rec-

tum, and dyspnoea. Dyspnoea, after stool. After stool : feeling of

faintishness ; drawing cutting in and about the rectum ; drawing and

cutting in the lower part of the rectum, with a feeling of heat there

;

burning in the rectum, early in the morning ; *burning itching in

the rectum. Violent pressure in the rectum. Spasm of the rectum,

the whole forenoon, a pinching together, stinging, accompanied by

great anguish, so that she was not able to sit still, but had to walk

about. Tensive shooting pain in the rectum, between the evacua-

tions in the evening. Stinging pain in the rectum, as from excoria-

tion. Bur7iing in the rectum. ^Tingling in the lower rectum.

*Prickling in the rectum, as of ascarides. * Violent itching of the

lower rectum. Grape-like eruption around the anus, inflamed, burn-

ing, painful.—^Troubles from suppression of the hsemorrhoidal flux.

Urine.—Stitches in the female urethra. Cutting stitches in the
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urethra; witli unsuccessful desire to urinate.

—

^Tolyims of the blad-

der. Desire to urinate, especially -when walking. Wetting the bed.

^Frequent micturition at night. Nightly micturition, with burning

in the orifice of the urethra. A good deal of mucus is passed with

the urine, resembling leucorrhoea ; this mucus is only seen when

urinating. Frequent deposition of a white, flour-like powder in the

urine. °Urine with bloody sediment ; °bloody urine ; °h£emorrhage

from the urethra.—° Catarrh of the bladder.?—° Stone.? Fetid,

dark-brown urine, with a white sediment. Fetid, pungent smell of

the urine, which is very clear and pale. Acrid smell of the urine

^Burning in the urethra during micturition.

Male Gtenital Organs.—Violent stitches in the glans. Violent

burning in the tip of the glans. Pain, as from contusion, in the tes

tides. Cutting and smarting pain, as from excoriation, in the tes-

tides, commencing in the groins. Violent itching of the scrotum.

Pain in the spermatic cord, as if contracted. The sexual desire is

very much increased. ^Violent sexual desire, originating in lewd

fancy, with deficient erection and excessive weakness, and great irri-

tation of the nerves after the embrace. Frequent nocturnal emissions,

°The erections are too short ; °stinging and burning in the parts.

Female Genital Organs.—^Itching and stitches in the female

parts. Burning soreness of the organs of generation. °Aching iu

the vagina ; °pressing on the prolapsed uterus ; °stinging in the os-

tincae. Discharge of blood between the menses, nine days before the

period, for two days.—(*H£emorrhage from the uterus of an old

woman, who had ceased menstruating for many years, in the last

quarter of the moon.) *The menses appear too soon. The menses

last eight days. *There was an excessive menstrual flow twice in

succession, this occasioned the expulsion of a small foetus, with a sort

of labor-pains, violent desire for stool, and cutting and bearing-down

in the hypogastrium.—^Voluptuous dream at night ; headache
;
great

depression and nervousness. During the menses : vertigo, rush of

blood to the head, and heat in the head ; painful pressure on the ver-

tex. ^Attack of toothache ; boring in the hollow tooth, which becomes

pulsating when stooping ; nausea and unsuccessful desire for stool

;

drawing and oppressive pains, with stitches in the abdomen and in

other parts of the body, with uneasiness, even unto falling.

—

Aft&t

the menses : toothache, drawing and lancinating, day and night, worse

upon bending the head either left or right, or backwards. *Leucor-

rhcea, like mucus ; like milk; milk-like leucorrhoea, which is mostly

discharged during micturition, °or the discharges taking place at

intervals ; leucorrhoea with burning and itching in the pudendum—
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°Varices of the pudendum.—^Sterility ; ? ? ^chlorosis. ?

—

°ln preg-

nant females, toothache.—In lying-in females : too long after-pains
;

°debility ; °falling off of the hair ; °milk fever ; ^deficiency of milk,

or -galactorrhoea ; °soreness of the nipples.—In infants at the breast:

°ophthalmia ; °acidity ; °muscular weakness.—In the onammce:

pain as if ecchymozed, and soreness of the nipples, particularly when

touching them.

Larynx and Trachea.—Roughness of the larynx, especially early

in the morning, with pain when swallowing.

—

^Painless hoarseness,

she is unable to speak, especially early in the morning, °chronic

hoarseness. Titillating irritation in the trachea, which obliges one

to cough. ^Laryngeal phthisis ; °ulceration of the larynx ; °chronio

catarrh of the trachea. Cough, with coryza. Cough, excited by a

sensation as of a plug being lodged in the throat, which is moving up

and down. Cough is excited by eating. *Dry, hacking cough, in

the evening, especially when in bed. ^Nightly cough, with hoarse-

ness. Violent coxigh on waking at night, for two minutes. Con

tinual, violent raw cough, at night. ^Dry cough, after midnight,

causing a violent beating of the heart and arteries. ^Convulsive

cough in the evening. *Cough and expectoration, the whole day.

—

Cough early in the morning, "^with y^ellow discharge. Expectoration

of blood by coughing and hawking, with sense of rawness in the

chest. During every fit of cough the head is painfully shaken, as if

it would burst. Cough with expectoration of fetid mucus.

Chest.—*Arrest of breath, when walking in the wind, followed by

dyspnoea in the room. Frequetit necessity of taking deep breath.

Violent desire for a deep inspiration, with considerable distention

and contraction of the abdomen, and pain in the belly and chest.

Shortness of breath, worse when sitting, and less during motion. The

breath becomes short when ascending the least height. Tightness of

the chest as if full andfilled loith blood.—(Sense as of tightness and

anguish, the whole day, as if there were not room enough in the chest

for breathing, accompanied by obstruction of the nose.) Dyspnoea,

with stitches in the chest. (Considerable asthma, with anguish and

difiieult inspiration, as if the lower part of the chest were too tight.)

Dyspnoea, with tightness of the chest.—The whole chest is intensely

painfid when touched or during an inspiration. Pressure in the

right breast. Cutting in the chest, during an inspiration. ^Stitches

in the chest, towards the throat, for some hours. *Stitches in the left

side of the chest, especially in the evening. *Stitches in the chest,

from the left to the right side, with sensation as of constriction of the

chest, and difl&cult breathing. Scrreness in the chest, especially during
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an inspiration. Rawness in the chest, after much talking anJ walk-

ing, also when coughing. Oppressive anguish in the chest. Anguish
about the heart. ^Palpitation of the heart. Violent palpitation of

the heart, with excessive anguish and uneasiness, dyspnoea, and pain

in the back. Painful pressure in the proccordial region. Spasmodic,

breath-checking contraction in the praecordial region, with subsequent

violent shocks. Stitches in the heart, stopping breath and leaving an

aching pain.—(Lancinating drawing pain in the praecordial region.)

Itching of the chest. °Prickling in the muscles.

Back.—{^Fain in the small of the back.) *Pain in the small of

the back, as from a sprain, in consequence of lifting. Constant bear-

ing down in the small of the back, towards the rectum. Aching pain

in the region of the kidneys. Pain, as from a bruise, in the back

and chest. Pain, as from a sprain, in the spinal column, when ex

tending it, in the region of the kidneys. Aching pain in the middle

of the back and below the scapulae. Aching pain in the spinal co-

lumn, between the scapulae, accompanied by shortness of breath and

increased by inspiration, with pain of the vertebrae when touched.

Pressure between the scapulce during motion, occasioning arrest of
breath. Stitches in the back. Drawing, shooting, or cutting pain

between the scapulce. °Curvatare of the dorsal vertebrse.—° Swelling

on the neck. *Stiffness of the nape of the neck and of the neck

Tension in the neck, so that she cannot turn her head. Swelling and

painfulness of the vertebra, prominent in the nape of the neck. *Pain

less glandular swelling in the nape of the neck, close to the border

of the hair. *Swelling of a cervical gland on the left side, with a

stinging sore throat when swallowing. *Hard swelling of the cervi-

cal glands. ^Suppuration of the axillary glands.

Arms.—Pain in both shoulders and the elbow-joint, as after a great

fatigue. (Violent stitches in both axillae.) The arms are painful, as

if bruised, when moving them or seizing anything. Cramp in the

arm. *Drav/ing lacerating in the right arm, from the shoulder to

the hand. Paralytic pain, with sense as of burning, in the right arm.

Uneasiness and feeling of anxious agitation in the articulations of the

arms and hands.—^Weakness and lameness of the left arm, he finds it

difficult to move or to raise it, the arm falls down again spontaneously.

The upper arm is painful.—(Cramp-like pain, with lacerating, in the

muscles of the upper arms, when walking in the open air.) (Lacerat-

ing dartings or lancinations in the muscles of the upper arm, when

sitting.) ^Pressing in the left upper arm. Painful pressure in the

muscles of the lower anm, when walking, Drawing pain in the.lowei?

arm, mostly during rest. Spastnodic lacerating pain in the outei
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parts of the lower arm. Swelling of the fore-arm and the hack of

the hand, with tension during motion. °Warts and boils on the loiver

arms and hands. The hands are painful early in the morning and

are quite relaxed. Violent pain in the knuckles, as if caustic had

been applied to them. *Pain, asfrom a sprain in the right wrist-

joint, or as if something in the joint had been contused or sprained

by seizing ivro7ig or by pushing against anything. *Cram2o in the

hands at night, until early when rising. Drawing lacerating in the

wrists and hands. oSwelling of the hands. °Arthritic nodosities

of the finger-joints. Trembling in the hands, for several hours, in

the afternoon. ^Deadness of the hands on grasping anything. *Sweat

of the palms of the hands, even when the body is scarcely moved.

Cramp-like contractive drawing in the fingers. ° Tingling in the fin-

gers as if gone to sleep. Shooting pain in the fingers. *Deadness

of thefingers. Several panaritia. oHang-nails. °Awkwardness of

the fingers.—°Frequent lameness of the fingers.

Legs.—Drawing pain, as from a sprain, in the hip-joint, when

walking. Stitches in the hip-joint when stooping.—(Cutting in the

acetabulum, when sitting.)—Pain, as from subcutaneous ulceration,

in both hip-joints, when walking in the room.—^Coxagra.—°Sponta-

neous limping.—°Walking on the tips of the toes, and limping occa-

sioned by it.—Twitches of the muscles of the lower extremities, and

around the pelvis. Drawing lacerating in the lower extremities.

^Heaviness of the lower extremities. *Painful weariness of the

lower extremities, especially of the thighs, as after a fatiguing walk.

Languor of the lower extremities, and sensation as if bruised, espe-

cially in the joints. *The lower extremities go to sleep, in the even-

ing, when sitting. *Stitches in the thigh, knee, and heel, only at

night.

—

Pai7i in the muscles of the thigh, as if bruised, when walk-

ing. Itching of the thighs. Pimples on the thighs.—°Varices

on the thighs.—(Pain of the knees, when turning and touching

them.) Pain, as from a sprain, in the knee.—Aching pain in the

knees, or in the patella.) (^Drawing, cramp-like pain on the

patella.) Tearing and tension of the inner side of the knee,

when rising from one's seat. Shooting tearings in the knees.

(*Sharp stitches in the right knee-joint.) Pain in the knee as if

bruised. Sweat of the knees.—^Swelling of the knees.—(*Inflamed

swelling below the knees.) The calfof the leg is painful rohen loalk-

ing and setting down the foot, when touching or bending the leg.

Rigidity in the leg. * Violent cramp in the calf, at night. Cramp

in the calves and bends of the knees, when extending tlie legs. Dull

aching pain in the muscles of the tibia, when walking. Stinging
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prickling of the legs. Itching of the legs and feet. Erysipelatous

inflammation and swelling of the leg, with chilliness of the body

*Large, dark, itching patches on the legs, with swelling of these

parts. ^Several ulcers on the legs. Pain in the tarsal joints, as if

broken, when walking, especially in the afternoon. Pains in the

bones of the feet. Violent lacerating in the soles of the feet. Pain

in the soles of the feet, as from subcutaneous ulceration. ^Burning
in the soles of the feet. *Sweat of the feet. Swelling of the feet.

The toes are painful, as from the pinching of boots. Cramp in the

toes.—°Swellin2; of the soles.—^Coldness or deadness of the feet.

56.—CALCAREA CAUSTICA.

CALC. GAUST., SPIR. CALC—Oxyde of Lime, Quicklime.—See N"oack and
Trinks' "Hygea," V., p. 269.

Compare with—'Calc-carb. and Acet.

Antidotes.—Bry., Nux-v.—Vinegar and Coffee seem to increase the effects of
Lime.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—iacem^mg- in the muscles and bones

(head, eyes, ear, face, teeth, abdomen, chest, os-coccygis, back, ex-

tremities) ; rheumatic pains in all the joints, wandering from joint

to joint.

—

Sticking (darting, lancinating) pains (head, eyes, nose,

neck, abdomen, breast, small of the back, extremities).— Yiolent, la-

cerating, lancinating, heating pains in some nervous branches.

—

Aching pain (head, eye, ear, chest). Tensio7i (skin, ear, stomach,

limbs).— Wandering pains in the extremities.—Great languor, debi-

lity, and tremor of the body.—Tremulousness of the arms and feet.

—

Illness, as after intoxication the day previous.—The limbs go to sleep.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The symptoms on the left side

predominate.

Skin.—Troublesome tension or intense burning of the skin.

—

Violent itching and stinging of the skin, particularly in the region

of ths occiput, behind the ears, on the neck, nape of the neck, back,

and chest.—Small vesicles filled with lymph and surrounded by a

red areola. Biting-itching pimples, surrounded with a red border

and filled with purulent lymph.—Brown-red, either scattered oi

clustering painless spots like flea-bites, of the size of a dime, on the

anterior portion of the leg (with swelling of the skin). Stinging pain

in the corn.

Sleep.—Sleeplessness, restless tossing about in bed, and dull

ness of the head.—Restless sleep, with dreams.—Uneasy dreams.

Violent nightmare.
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Fever.—Violent chilliness of the whole body, in the evening, on

going to bed or before rising. Violent chill, with chattering of

teeth, followed by violent heat in the head.—Quick or slow pulse.

Moral Symptoms.—Peevish (and weary).—Difficulty to think.—

Feeling of craziness in the head.

Head.—Vertigo.—Violent dullness of the head (particularly of the

left side), with periodical stitches, or with pressure in the forehead,

and shooting stitches in the region of the temples. Excessive dull-

ness of the head, dull, aching pain in the forehead, extending into

the occiput.—Oppressive headache, which renders mental exertions

difficult.—Violent pains in the head when stooping.—Heat in the

bead.

—

Lacerating in the temporal region and occiput, or in the

forehead above the eye-brows.—Dull, rheumatic pain in the occiput.

—Lancinating pain in the temple. Stitches through the head, from

before backwards.

Eyes.—Violent pressure and heaviness of the eye-lids.—Violent

pains in both the upper eye-lids, at every movement. of the lids.—
Lacerating and dartings in the eyes.—Lancinations in the eye-balls.

—Boring pain in the upper margin of the orbit.—Pain in the eye as

if the ball of the eye were pressed out.—Sensation in the eye as if a

thorn were lodged in it, obliging him to rub, and embarrassing the

opening of the eye-lids, in the morning when rising.—Pain in the

eye as if some foreign body were lodged under the vipper eye-lid, with

stitches darting thence to the forehead, and attended with redness of

the conjunctiva-palpebrarum.

—

Burning of the eyes, when reading,

or at candle-light.—Lachrymation in the open air.—Photophobia.

Ears.—Lacerating in the bone behind the ear.—Violent tension

and pressure in the ear, or else pressing pains from within outwards.

Cramp-like sticking pain in the ear, extending to the orifice of the

eustachian tube in the fauces.

—

Dull, sticking pain in one or both

cars, as if from a foreign body. Tingling and roaring in the ears.

Face.—Lacerating in the malar bones. Lacerating pain from the

inner canthus of the eye down to the upper lip, with sensation of

swelling.

Teeth.—Dull lancinating pain in decayed molares, which feel as

if enlarged ; violent toothache, as if the teeth were pithy and elon-

gated, with tensive pains in the ear, as if something were lodged

there. Violent pain in the articulation of the jaw, which is somewhat

swollen, and, at times, is even immovable, attended with swelling of

the cheek.

Mouth.—Bitter mouth.—Greenish-yellow and thick coating of the

tongue.
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Pharynx and (Esophagus.—Tension of tte cervical muscles on

either side of the neck.—Sensation in the pharynx as if a splinter

were sticking in it.

—

Stinging in the throat ; dull stitch in one side

of the larynx.—Sore throat, and difficult deglutition, either empty or

of food.—Phlegm in the throat, which it is difficult to hawk up, and

which almost occasions vomiting from the irritation.

Appetite.—^Violent hunger, a short time after eating.—Loss of

appetite.

Stomach.—Rising of air.—Regurgitation of the iugcsta, with,

sourish-bitter taste in the mouth.—Nausea and inclination to vomit,

with rising of a frothy liquid. Inclination to vomit, and vomiting of

sour liquid.—Tight feeling in the stomach.—Spasmodic contractioa

in the stomach.

Abdomen.—Slight lacerating colic.—Oppression across the epi-

gastric region and the hypochondria.—Darting pain in both hypo-

chondria, changing to a lacerating, particularly violent in the left

hypochondrium. Pain in the region of the spleen, a-s if a ball were

revolving: round its axis.—Violent stitches in the lesser intestines

when stooping forward.—Contractive pains in the abdomen, towards

the uterus.

—

Pinching in the abdomen^ with emission of flatulence.

—Kumbling in the abdomen.

Stool and Anus.—Loose, papess^ent stool, with a good deal of

mucus,—Discharge of a quantity of pieces of taenia.—Lancinating

pains in the rectum towards the anus.—Tingling in the rectum and

anus.

GrENiTAL Organs.—Nocturnal emissions. Premature appearance

of the menses.

Larynx and Trachea.—Hoarseness, with pain in the throat.-

Violent cough. Cough, with stitches in the chest. Cough, with

expectoration of mucus and blood.

Chest.—Lacerating in the region of the nipples.—Darting pain,

changing to a lacerating, in the intercostal muscles and in the pleura-

costalis, increased by inspiration.—Oppression across the sternum.

—Aching pain in the chest.

Back.—Tension and stiffness of the nape of the neck and occiput.

—Lancinating pains in the cervical muscles. Lacerating in the

fosterior cervical muscles, bach, small of the hack, os-coccygis.—

•

Tension in the back.—Violent pains between the scapulas, extending

down to the small of the back, with pressure. Drawing in the small

of the back. Violent sticking pains in the small of the back.—Pain

in the small of the back, on waking, abating after exercise.

Arms.—Rheumatic pains in the shoulders, axilla, arms.—Tran«

29
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sient, dull, lacerating pain in the upper arm, from the shoulder to the

Blbow-joint.—Violent, lacerating-drawing pain in the shoulder-joint,

extending over the upper arm, and impeding the raising of the arm.

—Drawing-lacerating, dull pain in the fore-arm.—Lancinating pain in

the shoulder or in the thumb, at night.—Lameness of the hand.

Legs.—Lacerating in both knees and through the feet.

—

Sticking

fains in the hip-joint and knee.

57.—CALCAREA PHOSPHORICA.

CALO. PHOSPH.—The Phosphate of Lime.

Compare with—Calc.-car.

Antidotes. ?

CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS.—Rheumatism. Rheumatic paits

in the shoulder and arm, even with swelling of the arm, and febrile

heat.

—

Liameness of the arm.—Pains in the joints of the hands and

fingers, sometimes occasioned by a cold.—Ulcers.—Caries of the

bones.—Acne-rosacea ; red vesicles filled with yellowish lymph, with

lacerating pains when touching the parts.—Exostosis of the cranium. ?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Burning itching and formication over

the whole body.—°Rheumatic afi'ections of every kind.—Pains in

various parts of the body, extending from the muscles to the joints

;

the small of the back, knees, and thumb are principally affected.

—

°Carious ulcers.—Palls asleep early in the evening, and wakea

several times in the night ; is sleepless until morning.—Frequent

dreams, about danger and fire.—Frequent transitory chill.—The
warmth of the room is intolerable.—Distention of the veins,

Moral Symptoms.—Sensitive and easily excited ; ill-humor and

want of disposition to do anything.

Head.—Vertigo, with nausea.—Headache, with flatulence.—Dull-

ness, heaviness, and painfulness of the head, early in the morning

on waking.—Painful feeling of fullness in the head, sensation as if

the brain were pressed against the skull, aggravated by movement.

—Aggravation of the headache in the open air, when stooping.

—

Itching of the hairy scalp, every evening.

Eyes and Nose.—Pain in the eyes and nose, as from a foreign

body.—Frequent sneezing.—Discharge of mucus from the nose, and

ptyalism.—He blows blood out of his nose.—°Acne-rosacea, red

pimples, with yellowish pus, and stinging when touched.

Mouth, Pharynx, and (Esophagus.—Accumulation of acid saliva
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in the mouth.—Constrictive sensation in tlie gullet.—Pain in the

throat, early in the morning on waking, aggravated by deglutition.

fixoMACH AND INTESTINAL Canal.—Nausea, with vertigo, dullness

of ^»he head, and confusion of thought.— Violent pains in the stomach,

with great debility, headache, and diarrhcea ; the pains are excited

by introducing the least morsel of food into the stomach.—Violent

colic, at times accompanied with violent distention of the abdomen

and accumulation of flatulence, at times attended with headache.

—

Difficult emission of flatulence, which does not afford him any relief

Diarrhoeic stool, with discharge of purulent substances.—Fetid diar-

rhoeic stools.

Urine.—Frequent emission of large quantities of urine, with lan-

guor and debility of the body.—Dark, sometimes burning urine.

Genital Organs.—Feeling of weakness in the sexual organs after

stool and urination.

Chest.—Deep, sighing breathing.—Cracking in the sternum.

Back.—Violent pain in the small of the back, when performing

the least bodily effbrt, sometimes obliging him to scream.

Armsv AND Legs.—^Rheumatic pains in the shoulder and arm.—
The arm is painful, *lame, -and goes to sleep.—*Pains in the meta-

carpal and phalangeal articulations, particularly those of the thumb.,

°also after a cold.—Violent pain in the knees, hips, and small of the

back, aggravated by movement, and particularly by walking.

58.—CALENDULA OFFICINALIS.

CALEND.—Marigold.—Stapf's "Arcliiv," XVII., No. 8, p. 179.

Compare with—Arn., Carb.-a., Carb.-v., Con., Fer.-mur., Led., Rhus-tox.,
Ruta, Sulph.-ac, Symph.

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—Rheumatic drawing pains, only dur-

ing motion. The wound becomes raw and inflamed, is painful in the

morning as if beaten, with stinging as if it would suppurate ; the

parts around the wound become red, with stinging in the wound
during the febrile heat.—Great tendency to start, with great nervous-

ness and extreme sensitiveness of hearing. Drowsiness, with ill-

humor and delirium ; restless night, constant waking, frequent mic-

turition and drinking, and uneasiness in every position.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Almost all the symptoms make
their appearance during the chilly stage of the fever, he feels most

comfortable when walking or else in a state of perfect rest.

Fever.—Coldness and great sensitiveness to the open air, the
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whole morning.

—

Shuddering in the hack.

—

Feverish chilliness in

the hands and feet, the whole morning, with rheumatic drawing and

pressure in the whole body, and pain in the ribs as if pressed

together and bruised, after some sitting.

—

Heat in the afternoon,

with frequent thirst, chilliness, and shiverings intermixed, particu-

larly after drinking. Heat in the evening, with coldness of the head

and hands, intermingled with shivering, and accompanied with aver-

sion to drinks. Great heat the whole morning, with copious perspira-

tion, feeling of qualmishness in the chest, and burning in the axillae.

Head, &c.—Dullness of the head, as after a night's revel. Heavi-

ness of the head in the morning, as after a long illness. Headache,

and feelina; of heat in the forehead, after a meal. Flushes of heat on

the forehead, in the evening.—Inflammation of the white of the eyes,

with pressure, at times in the forehead, at times in the temples, only

when lying down.—The submaxillary glands are painful to the touch,

with sensation as if swollen, or actual swelling, and sensation as if

ulcerated in the interior. Drawing and tension in the submaxillary

glands when moving the head.

Stomach, &c.—Bitter slimy taste in the throat. Boring and dig-

ging deep in the umbilical region. Stool in the morning, accom-

panied with feverish chilliness, preceded by pinching and uneasin^ess

in the abdomen.—Frequent micturition, with emission of pale, clear,

hot, and even burning urine.—Lacerating in the urethra during the

chilliness.

Chest and Limbs.—Lacerating, with pressure between the scapulae.

Pain under the right scapula as if ulcerated and bruised, with prcs"-

sure.—Rheumatic drawing in the right side of the neck, worse whe

bending the neck over to one side^ and when raising the arm.—The

axillary glands are painful to the touch.—Pressure and drawing

tension m the hand and in the tarsal joints, during rest.—^Lacerating

burning in the calf, when sitting.

*^* Calendula has been found highly beneficial as an external ap*

'plication in wounds and lacerations, with or without loss of substance.

59.—CAMPHOEA.

CAMPH.—Hahnemann's "Materia Medica Pura," I.

—

Duration of Action. ?

Compare with— Canth., Cham., Cocc, Hyos., Kal., Lauroc, Op., Puis., Rhus,

Stram., Verat.

Antidotes.—Spir.-nitr.-dulc.— Coffee and Alcohol increase the effects of Caniph.

—Camph. is said to increase the action of Nitr.—According to Hahnemann's
experience, Camph. is no antidote against the violent effects of Igii.—Op. ia
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an antidote to Camph. ; on tlie other hand, Gamph. is a great preserver of

life in cases of poisoning by Op.—Camph. is antidotal to a number of vege-

table drugs, especially such as have a drastic effect, and cause vomiting and
diarrhoea, paleness of countenance, coldness of the extremities, and loss of

consciousness. Camph., as an antidote, should be administered in large and
frequently-repeated doses.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—"According to Halmemann, Camph.,

when applied to the skin, producing a kind of erysipelatous inflam-

mation, it may be applied externally to similarly inflamed parts,

provided the erysipelas, irradiating over the skin, and disappearing

momentarily on pressure, is a mere mental symptom of a sudden

internal disease, the other symptoms of which correspond to those of

Gamph.
" In the Siberian influenza, when it appears amongst us at the

time when the hot weather has already set in, Camph. may be used as

a palliative ; it is an excellent palliative, on account of the disease

having a short duration, and ought to be given in frequent and pro-

gressively-increased doses in water, as taught above. In this way,

Camph. does not shorten the course of the disease, but deprives it of

its danger, and diminishes its intensity until it reaches its termina-

tion. (One dose of Nux-v.—one pellet of the thirtieth potence—when
homoeopathically indicated, frequently cures the disease in a couple

of hours.) Vertigo, loss of consciousness, and coldness of the body

appear to be primary symptoms of a dose of Camph., and point to a

diminished afflux of blood to those parts which are distant from the

heart ; whereas the rush of blood to the head, heat in the head, &c.,

are symptoms denoting a reaction of the vital powers, just as forcibly

as the former symptoms denoted their diminished action. Slight

and recent inflammations, which have come on very suddenly, may
therefore be removed by the palliating, cooling efi'ects of Camph., old

inflammations never. The continued, or even frequently repeated

use of Camph., frequently brings on an obstinate ophthalmia, corres-

ponding to the permanency inherent in the reaction of the organism

I [Hahnemann] am not prepared to deny the homoeopathieity of ex-

ternal applications of Camph. to inflamed eyes in acute cases ; but I

cannot advocate it, for the reason that I never use external applica*

tiOns in the treatment of ophthalmia,"

Dr. Gray.—" The sufi"erings which eminently indicate Camphor
are those usually called asphyxia, 'sinking of the forces ;' paroxysms
of embarrassment of the respiration and circulation, with coldness of

the surface and extremities, for the most part attended by tremors or

even severe cramps in the muscular system, and cold sweats, espe-

pecially about the head and neck. If this or a similar state be con^
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nected witli tlie catarrhal discharges, or with diarrhoea, the indication

for Camph. is strengthened.

" It seems to me that the manifold antidotal virtues of this drug

are owing to its wonderful control over the pneumogastric nerve, as

its primary affinity with the living organism. I have found it often

efficacious in interrupting the development of paroxysms of epilepsy,

for which end I have given it in one or two drop doses every three

to five minutes, during the premonitory symptoms of a fit, continuing

the exhibition of it till these were fully subdued. Camphor, as is

well known, is very efficacious when administered by olfaction, but

does not sustain dynamization."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— Stupefaction of the senses, resem-

bling a swoon. Insensibility, *Loss of consciousness, tetanic spasm

for a quarter of an hour, consciousness returns after vomiting.

Rheumatic, sticking pain in all the muscles, especially between the

scapulas. Pain in the periosteum of all the bones. D-lfficult motion

of the limbs. Lameness and languor of the muscles. ^Excessive

weakness. JJncomfortableness of the whole body. Uncommon failing

of strength, with yawning and stretching. Languor and heaviness

of the whole body. *Spasms. ^Convulsions. Trembling.—°Epi-

leptic spasms, with rattling, redness and bloatedness of the face,

twitching of the limbs, and even of the tongue, of the eyes and

muscles of the face, hot and viscid sweat on the forehead and hairy

Bcalp, and sopor after the attack.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Camphor excites most of its

pains during motion.

Skin.—Violent itching.—Erysipelas. Painful sensitiveness to the

least touch.—°Blue, cold skin, with coldness of the body.—Pale,

withered, shrivelled skin ; aching in various places, in the evening,

in bed

Sleep.—Yawning and drowsiness. Sopor and delirium. Insom-

nia, °also from nervousness.—Headache, several days in suzcession,

after rising. Talking and snoring while asleep.

Fever.—Slight shuddering, with paleness of face. Chilliness of

the cheeks and back. Chills, and chattering of teeth. *Coldness of

the body, with paleness. Coldness and drawing after a meal, with

cold arms, hands, and feet. Coldness, for one hour, *with deadly

paleness of the face (from sixty grains). Copious, cold sweat. *Feel-

ing of great coldness over the whole body, and headache as if the

brain were contracted, with pressure over the root of the nose. Small

hard pulse, becoming more and more slow. *He catches cold easily.

The skin all over the body is painful, even lohen touched but slightly
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2%e body is cold all over. Heat in the head, with sensation as if

sweat would break out, with shuddering over the limbs and the abdo-

men. Redness of the cheeks and lobules. Full, quick pulse. Sopor

and crampy (contractive) headache, great heat of the whole body,

with distended veins, quick breathing, and pain as from bruises in

the back, but without thirst and pure taste. "Warm sweat over the

whole body. Slower pulse. *Weak, small pulse. The pulse gradu-

ally increases in quickness. Disposition to inflammation. Increased

wo/T'iuth of the whole body, with redness of the face. Heat, with

trembling. Trembling motion of the heart.

MoEAL Symptoms.—Great anguish. She tosses about in her bed

anxiously, with constant weeping. Confusion of ideas. Delirium.

Rage, with foam at the mouth.—All the external objects are repul-

sive to him, and excite his ill-humor. Mania to dispute.

Sensorium and Head.—Vanishing of the senses. Loss of con-

sciousness. When walking, he staggers to and fro ; he leans against

something, his senses vanish, the limbs being rigid and extended,

the shoulders drawn backwards, the hands clenched ; afterwards

all the parts of the body are stretched and stiff, with the head bent

sideways, the lower jaw rigid and wide open, the lips drawn in-

wards, the teeth clenched, eyes closed, with unceasing distoi'tions of

the muscles of the face, cold all over, and breathless for a quarter of

an hour. ^Tertigo, heaviness of the head ; the head inclines back

wards. When walking he staggers as if intoxicated. Want of

memory. The tetanic fit, with loss of consciousness, and vomiting,

is followed by a complete inability to recollect, as if he had no memory.

Throbbing ache in the forehead, with stinging, continuing during ih.9

night, with general dry heat, and without any thirst.—Lacerating

headache.—Headache, as if the brain were constricted, increased by
stooping or pressure.-

—

Dull headache above the osfrontis, with inclina-

tion to vomit.—Congestion ofblood to the head. ^Heaviness of the head.

Violent headache. Throbbing pressure in the temples. *Inflamma-

tion of the brain, °particularly when caused by exposure to the sun.

Face.—*Pale countenance. Spasmodic contortion of the facial

muscles, with foam at the mouth.

Eyes.—Sensation as if objects were too bright and shining. Con-

traction, then dilatation of the pupils.

—

Ophthalmia. Staring, wild

looks. Staring, inflamed eyes. Biting-itching, and staring of the

eye-lids. The eye-lids are covered with many redsp)ots. Lachryma-

tion in the open air. Distortion of the eyes. Excessive contraction

(^ the pupils. Obscuration of sight. Strange figures are hovering

before his eyes.
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Eaus.—Hot, red lobules. Tingling of the ears. Dark-red ulcer

in the meatus auditorius externus; when touching it, he feel a sting-

ing pain.

jSfosE.—Stinging pain in the anterior corner of the nostrils, as if

the place were sore and ulcerated.—Coryza, dry coryza.

Jaws and Teeth.—Feeling as if the teeth were too long, with

aching, as if occasioned by a swelling of the submaxillary glands.

Lock-jaw. Toothache : shooting, cutting thrusts dart through the

gums near the roots of the incisores and cuspidati.

Mouth.—Foam at the mouth. Dry, scrajnng se?isation of the

palate. Disagreeable warmth in the mouth. Sensation of heat in

the mouth and stomach.

Pharynx, &c.—Violent burning of the palate, down to the oesopha-

gus, causing a desire for drink.

GrASTRic Symptoms and Appetite.—Frequent and almost continuai

empty eructations after dinner. Absence of thirst, *or else excessive

thirst.—Bitter taste of food.—Nausea with ptyalism.—7-*Nausea and

inclination to vomit, going off after an eructation. *'Short attacks of

vertigo, after several attacks of inclination to vomit. Cold sweat,

especially in the face, at the commencemeiLt of vomiting. Bilious

vomiting, streaked with blood.

Stomach.—Pain in the stomach. ^Violent pressure in the pit of

the stomach, or the anterior portion of the liver. Sensation in the

pit of the stomach as if it had been strained by distention, and

bruised by blows, with fullness in the abdomen.—^Burning in the

stomach.—Inflammation of the stomach?

—

°Asiatic cholera, with

cramps, particularly in the calves, coldness of the body, great anguish,

burning in the oesophagus and stomach, and painfulness of the pit of

the stomach to the touch.

Abdomen.—Cold feeling in the epigastrium and hypogastrium.

Burning heat in the ep)igastriuin and hypogastrium. Bruised feel-

ing in the abdomen. Pinching pain in the umbilical region.—Con^

tractive pain below the short ribs, extending to the lumbar vertebrae.

Aching in the hypochondria. Cutting colic, at night. Short-lasting

ascites.—oAbdominal spasms. ?

Stool.—°Difficult expulsion of faeces. The rectum feels narrow,

swollen, and is painful during emission of flatulence. Desire for

stool, passing but little, followed by an urgent desire, and a still

lesser discharge of faeces. Obstinate constipation.

—

Involuntary di-

(irrhcea.—°Blackish stools.

Urine.—Retention of urine. Strangury. Diminished power of

the bladder, the urine came out very slowly. Strangury, with desire
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to urinate, and tenesmus of the neck of the bladder. Painful mictu-

rition. Burning of the unne during emission. Red urine.—°E,ed,

thick urine, with thick sediment. Urine yellow-green, turbid, hav-

ing a musty smell. Urine turbid and thick, after standing, of a

white-greenish color, without sediment.

Genital OnGANg.—Inclination to nocturnal emissions.—Sensation

of contraction in the testes. Weakness of genital organs, and want

of sexual desire. Relaxation of the scrotum, want of erections and

sexual instinct. Violent erections.^ Amorous ecstacy. Impotence

in the male. A sort of violent labor-pains (in a female).

Larynx and Trachea.—^Mticus in the trachea, which cannot be

detached, and causes roughness of voice. Pain in the trachea and

bronchial tubes, mostly when coughing, even when clearing the

throat—*Accumulation of mucus in the air passages, ^excessive,

with danger of suffocation ; '^suffocative catarrh and paralysis of the

lungs in old people ? Short and hacking cough, as if occasioned by a

cutting coolness in the trachea.—°Grippe.

Chest.—Deep and slow breathing. ^^Oppression of the chest, re-

sembling a suffocative catarrh, as if originating in a pressure in the

pit of the stomach. Oppressed, anxious, panting breathing.—Diffi-

cult, sluggish respiration. Constrictive sensation in the throat

°Spasms of the chest from, the vapors of Copper or Ars. ? °Angiha

pectoris after a cold. ? Stitches in the left breast, tohen lualking.

Back.—'Painfuldrawing stitches through and betiveen the scapidcB,

extending to the chest, ivhen moving the arms. Tensive pain in the

muscles of the nape of the neck, increasing in violence at every move-

ment of the neck.

Arms.—Convulsive rotation of the arms. Painful pressure in the

right elbow-joint, tnore violent ivhen leaning it upon the table, in

which case the pain extends to the hands. Stitches in the fore-arm.

Legs.—Difficult motion and weariness of the lower limbs. Crack-

ing of the hip, knee, and tarsaljoints. Tremor of the feet. Draw
ing pain-, as from h-uises, in the thighs and knees. Lacerating in

the thighs. Vacillation, weariness of the limbs.—Feeling of great

weariness in the feet when walking ; the legs feel bruised and tight.

Draioing cramp-pain in the dorsum of the foot, especicdly ditring

motion. Lacerating cramp-pain in the dorsum of thefoot, along the

otiter surface of the calf of the thighs.

* "Want of sexual desire, erections, and emissions of senien, are primary effects

of Camph. ; it acts as a palliative, if one uses it to remove excessive sexual de-

sires, erections, and frequent pollutions which had existed for a long time past

;

the evil is afterwards increased by the reaction of tlic organism against the drug.

20
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60.—CANNABINUM APOCYNUM.
APOCYN. —^Indian Hemp.

Antidotes.—Bry., Chin..", Ipec-—^It antidotes Quinine.

" This vegetable drug has been very popular in many parts of our

country as a specific for dropsy. In the essays of Drs. Parish, Knapp,

and Grriscom (allopathic), cases are cited confirmatory of its popular

reputation.

" Dr. H. D. Paine, of Albany, in a note to the Editor, says :
' It is

not less popular (in some sections of Western New-York) in the cure

of diarrhoeas and intestinal hcemorrhages than it is for dropsies in your

neighborhood. In a recent case of haemorrhage of the bowels, which

came under my care, the Apocynum had been administered with de-

cided benefit ; but its allopathic repetition in increased doses was fol-

lowed by an aggravation to an alarming extent of the very predica-

ment it first relieved, which it might have otherwise perfectly cured.

" My former colleague, Dr. Gray, and myself, published in 1835

the following curative results in our practice : 1. In two cases of

ascites, which succeeded the use of immoderate doses of Quinine ;

2. In a case of anasarca succeeding scarlet fever ; 3. And in one of

extensive oedema, especially manifest on the abdomen, attended with

griping pains in the same, in a consumptive patient.

" Since then, in our experience, also in that of others, it has cured

many, Siudi palliated yqyj many cases of ascites and hydrothorax."—Ed.

61.—CANNABIS SATIVA.

CANN.—Hemp.—Hahnemann's " Materia Medica Pura," I.

—

Duration of Action:
several weeks.

Compare with—Arn., Bry., Canth., Nux-v., Op., Petr., Puis., Stann.

Antidotes.—Of large doses : a few glasses of very sour Lemonade ; of small
doses : Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Rheumatic drawing in the periosteum

of the long bones, as if they had been bruised by blows, during

motion. Prickings, at night, when in bed, and getting into perspira-

tion, accompanied by great anguish, and a sensation as of having hot

water repeatedly thrown over him. Lacerating pushes, and deeply

penetrating lancinations in different places, especially in the limbs.

-^°Complaints occasioned by fatigue.—Hysteric symptoms. Tetanic

spasms of the upper limbs and the trunk, from time to time. Imme.

d lately after a meal, he feels tired in all his limbs.—Feeling of iner
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tia in every part of the body. Great weakness after little exercise.

—Sudden weakness of the lower limbs, as if he would sink down.

Weariness, yacillation, and dull pain of the knees.

Sleep.— Unconquerable drowsiness, the whole day. Sleeplessness

after midnight. Restless sleep. In the night he is waked from his

slumber by frightful dreams, without knowing where he is. Restless

sleep at night, frequent waking, confused, sometimes anxious dreams,

emission of semen, followed by light sleep.

Fever.—Small pulse. Slow pulse, scarcely perceptible. Chills.

—^Fever, chills, with violent thirst ; after drinking, he is attacked

with shaking, coldness of the hands, knees, and feet ; accompanied by

hurriedness, tremor, distortion of the face ; at times weeping, at

times joyous, at times furious mood. The whole body is cold, the

face becomes warmer and warmer.

—

Shuddering over the whole

body, extending to the head, as if the hair were drawn tight. His

limbs feel cold to the touch, he trembles with chilliness. Seething

of the blood.

Moral Symptoms.—Sadness. Cheerful mood, as if excited by

liquor. Unsteadiness and vacillation of temper. Anxious mood.

Mental derangement, partly with merry, partly with serious mood.

Furious frenzy.

Sensorium and Head.—Vertigo when standing or walking, with

dizziness. Dullness and reeling sensation in the head. Inability

to recollect. Piercing headache. Uninterrupted headache the whole

day. Continual headache on the top of the head, as if a stone were

pressing upon it. Dullness of the head, it feels heavy, with painful

pressure in the forehead and eye-lids. Pressure in the temples.

Painful feeling in the head and nape of the neck, when moving the

head. Creeping in the skin of the hairy scalp.

Eyes.—Pressure, with lacerating in the upper eye-lid. Feeling of

weakness of the eyes and sight. *The cornea becomes opaque;

^specks -and pellicle on the cornea. Cataract. Sensation of spas-

modic draxving in the eyes.—° Scrofulous ophthalmia. ?

Face.—Tingling, itching, and smarting, as from salt, in the face.—

r

°Hot face, with red cheeks.

Nose.—Large nodosity on the nose, surrounded by red swelling,

like acne-rosacea. Haemorrhage from the nose unto fainting. *Bleed-

ing at the nose.

Ears.—Roaring in the ears. Tingling and throbbing in the ear

Throbbing, pushing pain in the ear, almost extending into the cheeks,

disappearing when stooping, and quickly reappearing when raising

the head again.
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Jaws and Teeth.—Stupefying, compressive pain on the left side

of the chin, which affects the teeth of that side.

Mouth.—Eruption in the vermilion bordei* of the lips, and the

corner of the mouth. Difl&cult speech. His speech was more like a

clangor than a human voice. Elevation of voice, accompanied with

excessive anguish and torture, owing to pain in the back. Early in

the morning, burning dryness in the palate. Burning in the throat.

Dryness in the mouth, viscid saliva, absence of thirst, especially in

the evening, and hot hands.

Appetite and Gastric Symptoms.—Gulping-up of a bitter-sour,

rancid fluid. A sort of retching in the pit of the stomach, rising into

his throat. Nausea. Vomiting of a slimy, bitter-tasting water";^ ac-

companied by a scraping sensation in the throat, followed by dullness

of the occiput. Green, bilious vomiting. Anguish in the pit of the

stomach, with oppressed breathing and palpitation of the heart, rising

of warmth in her throat, arresting the breathing, as if something were

lodged in the trachea, accompanied with flushes of heat. Cardialgia.

Pinching and cutting in the pit of the stomach.

Stomach.—At different times, violent attacks of pain in the sto-

mach, with paleness and sweat of the face, pulse almost extinct, and

rattling breathing like that of a dying man. Ulcerative pain of the

stomach ; when touching it, it goes off after eating.

Abdomen.—Pinching above the umbilicus (after a meal). Pinch-

ing in the abdomen and cutting in the loins. Anxious throbbing in

the epigastrium, like strong pulsations. All the intestines are pain-

ful as if bruised. Shuddering in the abdomen, as if cold water were

moving through it. Painful, hard swelling in the right hypochon-

drium. Swelling of the abdomen. Abdomen and chest are painful

externally. Draiving pain from the region of the kidneys to the in-

guinal glands, with anxious and sick feeling in the pit of the stomach.

Ulcerative pain in the region of the kidneys, both when touching the

parts and not.

—

Pressing from ivithin outwards in the abdominal

ring, accompanied by ulcerative pain.—Colicky pain in the epigas-

trium, followed by diarrhoeic stool, and smarting in the anus.

Stool.—*Complete obstruction of the bowels.—^Pressing in the

small of the back and rectum, as if the intestines were descending

and were being pressed out, when sitting. Sensation in the anus as

if something cold were dropping out. Contractive pain in the anus.

Itching of the perineum.

Urine.—^Chronic retention of urine ; stranguiy, particularly at

night ; opainful discharge of drops of bloody urine.—Nephritis. ?—

.

Cystitis. ? ° Calculi in the bladder. Desire to urinate, with aching
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pain.—Difficulty to urinate, paralysis of the bladder.^ Urine full

of filaments, as if pus had been mixed with it. Enuresis.—Lacerat'

ing, as if in the fibres of the urethra. Itching, tingling stitches in

the fore part of the urethra. Burning stitches in the posterior portion

of the urethra, during the emission of urine. *Pain, during mictU'

rition, from the orifice of the urethra to its termination at the blad-

der; burning smarting, rather stinging posteriorly. '^Simple, but

violent burning in the fore part of the urethra, during the emission of

urine.

—

^Burning during and after micturition.—Stinging smart'

ing pain during micturition, biting pain between the acts of micturi-

tion. Darting stitches in the posterior portion of the urethra, when

standing.

—

Cutting pain in the fore part of the urethra, during mictu-

rition. Discharge of watery mucus from the urethra. Closing of

the orifice of the urethra by mucus.—The penis is swollen, without

erection. ^The urethra feels injlamed, and is painful through the

whole of its length, when touching it ; chordee during an erection.

Spreading (fan-shaped) stream. Frequent erections, followed by

stitches in the urethra. '^Painful discharge of mucus from the

urethra (a kind of gonorrhoea ?).

Genital Organs.—Sivelling of the glans and penis, a sort of erec-

tion without sensation. Coldness of the genital organs, with warmth

of the rest of the body. Aversion to an embrace. Swelling of the

right and lower side of the prepuce. Swelling of the frsenulum and

prepuce, especially at their union. Itching of the prepuce. The

'p-epuee is dark-red, hot, and inflamed. Smarting, as from excoria-

tion, of the margin and inner side of the prepuce. Continual burn-

ing of the whole prepuce and glans. Corrosive burning and sthig-

m^ of the outer parts of the prepuce and of the urethra in the region

of the corona-glandis. Soreness of the margin of the prepuce.

—

When walking, the penis feels sore and burnt. Tensive pain in the

spermatic cord, when standing, and contraction of the scrotum.

Sense as ofpressure in the testicles, a sort of dragging, when stand-

ing. Swelling of the prostate gland. Great excitation of the sexual

instinct, accompanied by sterility.—Profuse menstruation. Confine'

ment in the eighth month, accompanied by frightful convulsions.

Larynx and Trachea.—Early in the morning, rawness in the

chest.

Chest.—Dry, violent cough.—° Chronic catarrh of the larynx and

trachea. 1 Oppressed breathing, with sensation as of a load on the

* The urine had to be drawn off by the catheter ; but afterwards it could

not even be drawn off by the catheter, on account of the instrument becoming
clogged with mucus and pus.
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chest.—^Violent pinching behind the sternum, in the lower part oi

the chest.—Pushes or beatings in both sides of the chest, frequently

recurring, arresting the breathing at the same time, most painful in

the region of the heart.—When taking exercise, or when stooping,

violent shocks in the region of the heart, as if it would fall out,

—

Stitches in the integuments of the chest. Cutting across the inte-

guments of the chest. Tensive dullness of the left half of the chest,

with slight jerkings, palpitation of the heart, and oppression.—Nodo-

sity on the xiphoid cartilage.—Pain in the region of the heart.

Asthma; Difl&cult respiration, without expectoration. Orthopnoe

;

he was not able to breathe, except with his neck stretched, with

wheezing in the trachea, and by greatly distending the abdomen.

—

Difficult respiration when lying down.

—

Inflammation of the chest

and lungs.—^Inflammation of the lungs, with vomiting of a green,

bilious substance. ^Inflammation of the lungs, with delirium.—
^Carditis. ? Polypi of the heart. J 1 Aneurisms of the great vessels. ?

Back.—Violent aching in the vertebrae, at the base of the chest.

Pain in the middle of the back, as if some one were pinching the part

with pincers, the pain extending gradually towards the abdomen.—

The pain in the back frequently arrests the breathing. Drawing in

the nape of the neck, along the cervical vertebrae, from below up-

wards. Drawing, from the nape of the neck to the ear, resembling a

cramp.

Arms.—Pressure, with lacerating, on the top of the shoulders, at

intervals.—When extending the arm, sensation in the shoulder as if

bruised. Crampy contraction of the right hand, going and coming.

(The wrist-joint feels dead ; he was unable to move his hand.)

Cramp-like contraction of the metacarpal bones.—Sudden lameness

of the hand ; the hand trembled when holding anything.

Legs.—Small, white vesicles, with large, red, smooth border,

burning like fire, especially when lying on them and touching them

;

at the end of two days they leave brown-red spots, which are very

painful to the touch. Intensely painful, sharp prickings in the flesh

of the thigh, near the womb. Continued pressure, in front, on the

middle of the thighs, when sitting. Frequent shuddering on the feet,

from below upwards. Cramp in the calf when walking. Painful

sudden beatings in the dorsum of the foot.—°Cramp of the teudo*

Bchillis, with violent pains.
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62.—CANTHARIS.

CANTH.—Meloe Yesicatorius, Spanish Fly.—See Hartlaub and Trinks, I., II—" Archiv.," XIII., 1.

—

Duration of Action: weeks, and even years.

Compare with—Aeon., Bell., Camph., Cann., Caps., Chin., Coff., Coloe., Lau-
roc, Led^, Lye, Puis., Rhus., Sen.

Antidotes.—Camph. antidotes large doses ; Vinegar and alcoholic liquids like-

wise, according to Giacomo. According to Rayer, Sulphur baths remove the
discoloration of the skin occasioned by the application of a blister of Can-
tharides. According to Pallas, the oil of Olives increases the jsernicious effects

of Cantharides, inasmuch as the active principle of this agent is dissolved by
the oil.-—Small doses are antidoted by Camph.

G-ENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Stinging over the whole body. La-

cerating in the affected parts ; burning and itching in the skin.

—

burning.—Rawness and soreness in the whole body, internally and

externally, sometimes with burning,

—

Biting.—Cutting. Lacerat-

ing, draiving, gnawing, stinging pains in the hones.—Swellings

heat, and redness, injlammation and gangrene of external parts.—
Swelling of the face, neck, and abdomen.

—

Subsultus and spasmodic

movements of the tendons.— Convtdsions, recurring at short or longer

intervals. General convulsions, with fainting fits or rage.— Violent

convidsions, with distortion of the limbs, shrieks, and loss of con-

sciousness.— Violejit tetanic convulsions, with hydrophobia: the con-

vulsions abate periodically; but soon reappear, either as empros-

thotonos or opisthotonos, the delirium, rage, and frenzy continuing

uninterruptedly ; accompanied with violent trismus, violent grinding

of the teeth, and discharge of a frothy and sometimes blood-streaked

saliva ; inability to swallow and convulsive contraction of the larynx

at every attempt to swallow, expression of terror and despair in the

face, the hair standing on end during the convulsions ; staring look,

sparkling, fiery, frightfully and convulsively-rolling eyes ; natural

temperature of the skin, with full and slow pulse ; contraction of the

abdominal muscles when making pressure with the hands upon the

umbilical region ; the abdominal muscles (particularly the recti

muscles) are drawn in, stretched like the strings of an instrument,

and seem to adhere to the spinal column ; sudden concussion of the

whole body, suffocative constriction of the larynx, frightful, barking

howling, general convulsions, ending in fainting fits and sopor ; the

convulsions frequently return from merely touching the larynx

or making pressure upon the painful parts of the abdomen, or from

looking at water or broth.

—

Hydrophobia.—Feeling as if bruised in

the fore-arms, hands, and lower limbs, and in the whole body, at-

tended with debility and great sensitiveness.—Feeling of heaviness
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and awkwardness of the whole body, particularly in the lower limbs,

when ascending an eminence.

—

Excessive debility, vertigo, tronhlhig

of aU the linibs.—Languor, relaxation, debility^ prostration, and
emaciation of the whole body.—Synco2oe.—Hgemorrhage from the

nose, mouth, intestinal canal, urinary and genital organs, and from

the respiratory organs.—Increased secretions from the mucous mem-
branes and ulcerated surfaces.

Oharacteristic Peculiarities.—Most of the symptoms appear

principally on the right side.—Amelioration of the symptoms when
lying down, aggravation from drinking coffee.

Skin.—Erysiijelatous, active inflammation of the skin, with more

burni7ig than itching, and exudation of a serous liquid, raising the

epidermis in the shape of blisters}— Small, itching vesicles between

the chin and lips, on the forehead and cheek, on the palm of the

hand.

—

Petechice.—Carbuncle.—Eczema. Ecthymatous pustules.

—

Ulceration and gangrene, particularly after exanthematous diseases.

—Ulcers on the leg.

—

Itching and lacerating in the ulcers.

Sleep.—Drowsiness in the daytime.—Sleeplessness, particularly

after midnight, with tossing about.

—

Symptom.s at night: frequent

waking ; starting up from sleep ; illusions.—Frequent, confused, and

vivid dreams.—Languor in all her limbs, in the morning in bed, with

disinclination to rise.

Fever.—Freque^itparoxysms offeverish coldness.—° Tertianfevers^

with difficult micturition ; °fevers consisting almost exclusively of the

cold stage; -chilliness mingled with heat, with heaviness of the feet,

lameness and immobility of the limbs, loss of appetite, pain in the

eyes, and desire to be in bed.

—

Violent, acute, burning fevers.^

Feverish irritation, with dryness of the mouth, thirst, anxiety, and

pains in the limbs.—Heat, with thirst, general redness, and delirious

talk.—oTyphoid fevers ; ? °typhus ; ? lentescent fevers ; ? °consump-

tive fevers. ?—Pulse increased, full, early in the morning, after the

pains ; hard and full, as in febrile inflammations ; full and slow

;

small, hard, and intermittent, or strong
;
frequent, hard, and quick

;

slow ; feeble, vanishing ; uneasy, in the whole body, with trembling

of the limbs.

Moral Symptoms.—Apprehensive mood
;
great anguish ; anxiety,

resembling hypochondria, with want of confidence in one's self.

—

Great restlessness.—Not disposed to do anything, taciturn.

—

Nervous;

irritable; vehement ; noisy, and dissatisfied with everything ; in-

* According to Humboldt, this serum became so corrosive by galvanizing the

blistcrfd surface, that letters which tv 3re written on the skin with it shone like

fire.
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Bolent and contradicting.

—

Paroxysms of rage, like frenzy or hydro

phobia, with convulsions.

Sensorium.—Mental languor and inertia, early in the morning;

delirium ; confusion of the mind.

—

Dullness of the head, early in the

morning, with pulsation in the forehead.— Vertigo: with loss of

sense and mistiness before his eyes during a walk in the open air

;

with fainting ; with weakness in the head.

—

Inflammation of the

brain.

Head.— Violent pains in the head, deep in the brain, going off

after breakfast.—Weight in the forehead, also deep in the brain, with

dullness and sensation as if the head were pressed forward.

—

La-

cerating in the head.—Stitches in the head, in the occiput, as if in

the bone, or deep in the brain.—Grnawing in the periosteum of the

right temple.

—

Throbbing, deep in the right side ; in the region of

the right temple, with drawing in the bone.

—

Congestion of blood to

the head when stooping, with redness of the face ; also when sitting,

with heat of the face.

—

Heat in the head : after dinner, with sweat

and burning of the hands ; ascension of heat, with anxiety ; in the

forehead, with headache.

Eyes.—Pressure in the eyes ; tearing in the right eye, or drawing;

itching ; smarting as from salt ; burning.—Twitching and stinging

of the lids
;
pimples on the upper lid

;
pain of the margins, as if sore

and excoriated, when opening the eyes, in the open air, with lachry-

mation.

—

Ophthalmia.—Lachrymation, with tension in the upper

lids ; in the open air, with pain of the lid when opening the eyes.-r-

Protruded eyes ; eyes in spasmodic motion ; fiery, sparkling, with

steady, staring look.—Things look yellow.

—

Dim-sightedness, par-

ticularly when writing, with headache afterwards.

Ears.—Lacerating in and about the ears.

—

Hicmming in the ears

after supper.

Nose.—Tension in the interior of the nose, with beating sensation

as if swollen, and pain to the touch.—Erysipelatous inflammation of

the dorsum of the nose, extending to the cheeks, particularly on the

right side, with sivelling, hardness, and subsequent desquamation.—-

Pimples in the nostril, with burning when touching them.

—

Sneezings

violent.

Face.—Paleness of the face, with a feeling of internal coldness

;

pale, wretched, sickly appearance.—Heat in the face, suddenly, with

redness and thirst.

—

Bloatedness of the face ; swelling of the right side,

with tension, also without redness and heat.

—

Lacerating in the right

mastoid process.

—

Eruptions on the face; itching vesicles, burning

when touched.—Soreness; peeling off; sioelling of the upper lip.—
20* 30
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Lacerating in the lower jaw.

—

Lock-jaw, with grinding of the teeth,

and discharge of foamy and even bloody saliva.

Teeth.—Gnaiving in the lower teeth and jaw.

—

Suppurating fis*

tula-dentalis over the- root of one of the upper incisores.—Pains in

the gums ; lacerating ; drawing.—Inflamed tumor on the gums, red-

dish-yellow and sore. Suppuration of the gums.

Mouth.—Burning, extending down to the pharynx, oesophagus,

and stomach.—Inflammation and destruction of the mucous mem-
brane. Vesicles in the mouth. Small ulcers in the mouth. Ptyalism,

profuse, particularly during the paroxysms of rage.—Coagulated

blood in the mouth, early in the morning in bed,—White coating on

the tip of the tongue, with bitter taste and loathing. Inflammation

of the tongue, with vesicles. Suppuration of the tongue.—Weakness

of the organs of speech, with weak voice.—Hedness, from the palate

to the uvula.

Throat.—Stinging dryness. Astringent sensation in the pharynx.

Burning in the pharynx, also during deglutition, or extending down

the oesophagus, into the stomach and intestinal canal.

—

Infiajumaf

tion of the t07isils. Suppuration and destruction of the mucous

membrane.

—

Difficulty of sivalloiuing, particularly liquids.

Appetite and Taste.—Impure, offensive taste. Bitter taste.

Aversio7i to every Jcind of nourishment, particularly in the. evening.

—Increase of appetite.—Loss of thirst, or else violent burning thirst.

—Aversion to drinks.—Nausea and loathing, or excessive thirst,

during a meal.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Water-brash. Qiiahnishness in the stomach.

•—Loathing, with ill-humor, inclination to vomit.—Nausea, while

eating, wiih loathing of food.— Vomiting, sometimes with violent

retching or fierce colic. Vomiting of everything he eats, sometimes

with gagging up of bile and mucus. Vomiting of blood, with con-

stant gagging.

Stomach.—Sensitiveness of the stomach, also externally. Feeling

of weakness in the stomach.—Violent pains with heat in the stomach,

tossing about in despair, sometimes with pains in the abdomen, kid-

neys, and bladder.—Drawing in the stomach.—Heat in the stomach,

with pain. Violent burning in the stomach. Burning in the region

of the pylorus.—Inflammation of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Inflammation of the liver and diaphragm.— Violent

pains in the abdomen and intestines, particularly at night.—^Violent

colic.

—

Pinching in the abdomen, early in the morning, violent, or

with bearing-down towards the genital organs ; around the umbilicus

after dinner.

—

Gutting in the abdomeii ; stinging
;
gnawing.

—

Heat
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and burning in the abdomen and bowels.—Inflammation and mortifi-

cation of the bowels.

—

Sensitiveness of the ahdomimil walls to the

touch. °Peritonitis. ?—Pains in the groin.—Immovable, firm, hard

tumor directly above the symphysis-pubis, in the region of the blad-

der, with peculiar, tensive, and burning pains in the loins.
^

Stool and Anus.—Constipation, with retention of urine or emis'

sion of flatulence.—Frequent or constant urging ; inefi"ectual urging

or with scanty relief.—Increased and painful evacuations.

—

*Diar-

rhcea. Dysenteric diarrhoea. °Diarrhoea during dentition.—Frothy,

liquid, or diarrhoeic evacuations
;

yellow, brown, watery stools.

Stools consisting of white mucus, looking like scrapings from the

bowels, and streaked with blood. Evacuations consisting of blood or

bloody mucus.

—

Before stool : colic, urging, pinching below the um-

bilicus (the latter also during stool).

—

Diiring stool : colic, pain in

the anus and intestinal canal
;
pressing, extorting cries ; cutting or

burning in the anus ; prolapsus of the rectum.

—

After stool : allevi-

ation of the colic ; cutting colic ; burning, biting, and stinging in the

anus ; tenesmus ; shuddering ; violent chilliness, as if cold water

were poured over one, with internal warmth.

Urine.—Pains in the region of the kidneys, extending into the ab-

domen, with severe pain during urination. Stitches in the region of

the kidneys.—Cutting in the region of the kidneys, extending to the

axillse. Pains along the ureters, lacerating cutting and contraction,

relieved by pressing upon the glans. Pressing from the kidneys to

the bladder. Inflammation of the kidneys. Enlargement of the

kidneys. Pains i?i the bladder, violent, excessive. Pressure, sting-

ing, pressing, and lacerating pain in the neck of the bladder. Heat

2iiQ.^ burning in the bladder. Suppuration of the bladder. Gangrene-

of the inner coat of the bladder. Distention of the bladder. Para-

lysis of the neck of the bladder.—Violent pains in the urethra, with

icy coldness of the hands and feet. Violent cutting in the urethra,

obliging one to bend double and scream, before, during, and after

micturition. Burning, tension, sticking, or itching in the urethra.

Inflammation, enlargement, and suppuration of the urethra.

—

S%ip'

pression of urine.—Retention of urine, with retention of stool. Re-

tention of urine from over-distention of the bladder. Painful reten-

tion of urine, with difl&cult emission of a few drops.

—

^Desire to

urinate, *constant, violent, with inability to urinate, or with scanty

* John Howslip, in his " Practical Observations on the Diseases of the Urinary

Organs," observes :
" This tumor had been occasioned by a blister of Cantharides

which was applied to the lumbar region of a female suffering with hematuria."
Compare Pathological Anatomy.
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emission, or discharge of a few drops only, witli great pains, and

sometimes streaks of blood, or with discharge of tenacious mucus, at.

tended with cutting ; inability to retain the least quantity of urine

without occasioning a pressure on the bladder.

—

^Tenesmus of the

bladder, strangury, -also with burning, pain in the back, or *dis-'

charge of drops of blood.—Frequent micturition, with scanty watery

discharge ;
^'\\h profuse discharge. Nocturnal enuresis.

—

Enuresis,

sometimes painful, irresistible, bloody ; involuntary flow of urine

from paralysis of the neck of the bladder.—Urine white ; red or

reddish; turbid, like-loam water, with white sediment, at night; full

of mucus, which is sometimes filamentous, or mixed with sand, or

clots of blood ; bloody urine, or hot, with painful emission of the urine

in drops.

—

^Hce^norrhage of the urethra, ha3maturia, -with convul-

sions. *Painful hemorrhage from the urethra, with tenesmus.

Haemorrhage from the urethra during an erection, attended with

haemorrhage from the rectum.

—

During micturition : dysuria, burU'

ing ; biting, burning, jerking ; tension as if the urine .would be ar-

rested in its course ; violent cutting.—After micturition : burning

;

tingling in the urethra.—Discharge of a dirty, purulent fluid from

the urethra ; discharge of a yellow fluid from the urethra, like gonor-

rhoea, also bloody. °Painful gonorrhoea, with chordee and painful

erections.—Jelly-like urine, almost looking like hydatids..—Albu-

minous urine.

Male Gtenital Organs.—Itching, heat, and burning of the sexual

organs. Swelling of the scrotum, penis, frasnulum-prasputii. In^

flammation of the p)enis. Mortification of the penis.—Feeling of

weakness in the sexual organs. Increased sexual desire. Frightful

satyriasis. Yiolent priapism, with excessive pains.—Frequent erec-

tions, continuous ; ^particularly at night, with contraction and sore-

ness in the urethra. ^Painful erections, °with chordee.—Frequent

involuntary emissions. Spermatorrhoea from a relaxed penis, early

in the morning, in bed, without sensation. Discharge of blood in the

place of semen.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Burning in the pudendum ; violent

itching in the vagina. Sivelling of the neck of the uterus, attended

with burning in the bladder, pain in the abdomen, constant vomiting,

and acute fever. Pressing towards the genital organs. Inflamma-

tion of the ovaries.—Menses too early, profuse, with black blood.

Retarded menses.

—

Before the menses : burning during micturition,

with white sediment in the urine.

—

After micturition : discharge of

bloody mucus.—Cantharides promote fecundity, expel moles, dead

foetuses, and the placenta.
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Larynx and Trachea.—Burning heat in the larynx.—Contraction

and constriction of the larynx, even unto suffocation.—Roughness and

hoarseness of the throat and chest.

—

Cough, early on rising, with

difficult expectoration. Short turns of cough, from irritation in the

larynx, with hurried breathing and asthma, or with pain in the abdo-

men.

—

Bloody expectoration, after short cough.

Chest.—Difficult breathing, owing to contraction of the larynx and

trachea, or to dryness of the nose. Feeling of weaknsss in the air-

passages, with feeble, timid voice. Want of breath when ascending

a mountain, with orgasm in the chest and nausea.

—

Sticking paifh

and stitches m the chest, sometimes during an inspiration. Violent

lancinations in the sternum. Stitches in the left side, at night,

during an inspiration, not permittiag him to lie on one side, or when
turning the body quickly, or when breathing rapidly, with arrest of

breathing. Lacerating in the chest, particularly in the region of the

heart ; feeling of dryness in the chest. Heat and burning in the

chest, with pinching in the abdomen, and constipation, or with rising

of little clots of blood into the mouth (early in the morning), also with

dartings in the chest and the cartilages of the chest.

—

Draiving pain

in the region of the heart
;
pain of the heart. Violent palpitation of

the heart.—Great sensitiveness of the chest to contact.

Back, Small of the Back.—Pressure in the small of the back.

Gnawing in the small of the back, particularly in the evening, also

corrosive gnawing, or as if in the bone, with stinging.—Pain during

movement, as if sprained. Violent pains in the back.—Laneination

between the shoulders at every movement, as if the parts were

sprained. Lacerating between the scapulae. Stitches or lancina-

tions in the scapulas, attended with burning of the skin.—Stiffness

of the nape of the neck, with tension when bending it over.—Lace-

rating or drawing in the muscles of the neck.

Arms.—Drawing pain in the shoulder-joint.

—

Gnawing, drawing,

and sticking after dinner, apparently in the bone. Painful boring.

—Pain as if bruised. Lacerating pain in the ai-ms.—Drawing in the

bones, also in the metacarpal bones.—Burning of the palms of the

hands like fire.

Legs.—Lancinations in the hip.—°Coxagra. ?—Lacerating in the

thigh, down to the bend of the knee.

—

Gnaioing in the bones of the

lower limb, extending down to the calves. Going to sleep, now of

one, then of the other limb.—Painful sensation of swelling in both

knees.

—

Boring in the knees, with contraction of the lower limb.—
Tottering of the knees when going down-stairs. Violent lacerating in

the calves, as if the flesh were torn loose.—Pain in the tibia, above
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the tarsal joint, as if tlie flesh were loose.

—

Violent ulcerative pain W,

the soles.—Burning of the soles, particularly in bed.

63.—CAPSICUM A:NNIX[JM.

CAPS.—Spanish Pepper.—See Hahnemann's "Materia Medica Pura," Vol. I.—
Duration of Action: three weeks.

Compare with—Arn., Bell., Calad., Chin., Cina, Ign., Nux-v., Puis., Verat.

Antidotes.—Camph.—Pepper antidotes Calad. and Chin.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Superficial, drawing pains in different

parts of the limbs, in the back, nape of the neck, scapulae, and hands,

for many hours, excited by motion. Early in the morning, when
rising, he feels as if all his joints were broken, a paralytic painful

stiffness when commencing to move, especially in the knees and tar-

sal joints, relieved by continued motion. All his joints are painful,

as if dislocated, accompanied with a sensation as if swollen. Cramp,,

first in the left arm, and afterwards in the whole body, with stiffness

of the arms and the feet, when rising from a seat, with tingling in the

feet and as if they had gone to sleep. Lassitude of the limbs, greater

during rest and when sitting. Weariness, greater in the morning

than evening. Trembling, weakness of the feet. Complete depres-

sion of strength. He dreads all lands of exercise.—Languor and

heaviness of the limbs, followed by trembling of the upper limbs and

knees, the hands felt too weary to write.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Most of the symptoms occur in

the evening and at night.—Aggravation of the symptoms by contact,

open air, and cold temperature.

Skin.—Creeping in different parts of the skin, as of a fly. Sensa-

tion over the whole body as if all the parts of the body would go to

sleep. Stinging burning itching of the whole body, greatest on the

chest and in the face.

Sleep.—Sleepfull of dreams. His sleep is interrupted by screams

and startings, as if he were falling down from a height. Sleeplessness.

Fever.—Coldness over the whole body, the limbs are cold, with-

out shuddering. Shuddering and shaking chills after drinking.

Excessive chilliness, in the evening, after lying down, followed by

ooryza. He trembles and shudders. ^Shuddering and chilliness in

the back, in the evening, followed by slight sweat, but neither heat

nor thirst. Feverish shuddering, in the evening, with thirst, with

great weakness, short breath, drowsiness, and ill-humor, °or with

headache, ptyalism, vomiting of mucus, painful swelling of the spleen,
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pain in the back, lacerating in the limbs, and contraction of the same,
—*Pevers : °particularly quotidian and tertian, with predominant

chilliness ; °chilliness, with great thirst, followed by heat with thirst

or without, and attended with sweat.—°Fever after abuse of Cin-

chona. Heat, at the same time shuddering, with thirst for water.

During the hot stage : °dartings in the head, bad taste in the mouth,

colic, with ineffectual urging, pain in the chest and back, lacerating

in the limbs.—Heat in the face and redness, with tremor of the limbs.

—Glowing cheeks, after dinner, with cold hands and feet, without

shuddering. Red cheeks. The face is alternately pale and red,

together with the lobules, with a burning sensation, without any par-

ticular heat being felt when touching the parts. (Burning of the

hands, feet, and cheeks, the latter being swollen.) Hot ears, and

hot, red tip of the nose, towards evening.— (Internal heat, with cold

sweat on the forehead.) Heat of the hands. Coldness of the feet.

Moral Symptoms.—Taciturn, obstinate, and peevish. Ill humor.

Tendency to start. Capricious. Anguish ; he imagines he will die.

Want of disposition to work or think.—°Home-sickness, with redness

of the cheeks.

Sensouium.—hitoxication. Dizziness of the head, early in the

morning, when waking. Feverish chills and coldness, with anxiety,

sense as of reeling, and dullness of the head.—Vertigo. Increased

acuteness of all the senses. Inability to think. Fatigue of the mind

after the least exertion. Confusion of thought, absence of mind.

Head.—Headache, as if the skull would burst, lohen moving the

head or when loalking. Beating, throbbing headache in one of the

temples. Beating headache in the forehead. Aching in the temples

and forehead, above the root of the nose, with stitches over the eye

and in the ear. Stinging pain in one side of the head, increasing by

raising the eyes or head, or by stooping, and accompanied with for-

getfulness and nausea. Darting pain in the head, tvorse during

rest, less during motion. Distensive headache, or as if the brain

were toofull. Drawing pain, with pressure in the forehead. Deeply-

penetrating dartings in the vertex.

Scalp.—Gnawing or burning itching, as of vermin, in the hairy scalp-

Face.—Pain in the face, either pain in the bone, excited by touch-

ing the parts, or fine pain in the nerves, when falling asleep. Red
points in the face, and herpes on the forehead, with corrosive itching.

Eyes.—Dilatation of the pupils. Eyes protrude from their sockets,

with paleness of countenance. Aching in the eyes, as if a foreign

body were lodged in them. Burning in the eyes, early in the morning

they are red, with lachrymation. Inflammation of the eyes. Dim-
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Bightedness, early in the morning, as if a turbid substance were float,

ing over the cornea, and obscured it, relieved for a time wben rub-

bing. All objects appear black when brought before the eyes. Al-

most complete extinction of sight. Pressure on the eyes, he is un-

able to open them sufficiently.—^Incipient amaurosis. 1

Ears.—Laceratifig in the concha. Itching pain deep in the ear.

Aching deep in the ear. Swelling on the petrous portion of the tem-

poral bone, painful when touched. Pain under the ear.—Hard hear-

ing, with roaring. Attack of deafness, after previous burning and

stinging in the ear, and succeeded by tingling.

Nose.—Bloody mucus from the nose. Violent, concussive sneez-

ing. Dry coryza ; tingling and tickling in the nose, also burning as

in dry coryza.

Jaws and Teeth.—Ulcerative eruption on the lips. Swollen lips.

Rhagades of the lips. Swelling of the gums. Drawing pain in the

gums. The teeth feel to him as if elongated and raised, also dull.

Burning of the lips.

Mouth.—Pimples on the tongue, with stinging pain when touched.
—°Stomacace.—Pain as if the tongue were swollen.

Throat.—Ptyalism, Pain diiring deglutition, as if the throat

were inflamed. Simple pain in the fauces, only when coughing.

Spasmodic contraction of the fauces. Dryness of the mouth..

Taste and Appetite.—Taste in the mouth as of putrid water.

Watery,flat taste in the mouth: afterwards heartburn. Heartburn.

Acrid, sourish taste in the mouth.

Stomach and Gastric Symptoms.—Coldness in the stomach. In-

clination to vomit. Qualmishness and inclination to vomit, in the pit

of the stomach, early in the morning and afternoon. Fullness and

anxiousness in the chest, after a meal, afterwards sour risings or

heartburn, finally loose stool. Stool and redness of the cheeks, im-

mediately after dinner. Burning over the pit of the stomach, imme-

diately after a meal. Aching in the pit of the stomach. Burning,

with sense of swelling in the region of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Pain, deep in the abdomen, more burning than sting-

ing, accompanied by cutting in the umbilical region, during motion

especially when stooping or walking, with desire to weep, ill humor,

and apprehensiveness, and sweat in the face. Oppressive te7ision in

the abdomen, especially the epigastric region, betiveen the pit of the

stomach and the utnbilicus, increased by motion and acconiioanied

with tension and pressure in the lower part of the back. Sensation

as if the abdomen ivere distended unto bursting, producing a suffo-

cative arrest of breathing. Pressure under the short ribs and in
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the pit of the stomach, oColic, as if from flatulence. Increased
warmth of the intestinal canal.

Stool.—Colic, cutting and ivrithing around the umbilicus, accom'
panied by expulsion of a tenacious mucus, sometimes streaked with
black blood, every stool is followed by thirst, and every drink by
shuddering. Drawing and shifting in the abdomen, with or without
diarrhoea. Mucous diarrhoea with tenesmus. Diarrhoea, immediately
followed by tenesmus, without stool. Small stools, consisting of

mere mucus. Small stools, consisting of bloody mucus. ^Dysenteric
diarrhoea. ? Nightly diarrhoea, with burning at the anus. Tenesm.us.

After drinking he has to go to stool, in spite of his costiveness
; he

only passes mucus. Constipation, as if there were too much heat in

the abdomen. Burning pain in the anus. Itching of the anus.

Smai'ting, stinging pain in the anus, during diarrhoea. Blind hgemor-

rhoids, varices of the anus, very painful during stool. Varices in the

anus, sometimes itching. Haemorrhage from the anus, for four days.

Urine.—Spasmodic contraction of the neck of the bladder, with

cutting pain. Tenesmus of the bladder : freqiient but unsuccessful

desire to urinate. The urine is emitted in drops, as if it were poured

over the urethra occasionally (immediately and for a long time).

Burning urine.—Burning, smarting pain in the urethra, after mictu-

rition. Pain in the urethra, especially in the forenoon. Prickings or

violent stitches in the anterior portion of the urethra, between the acts

of urinating. Cutting pain in the urethra, between the acts of mictu-

rition, from before backwards. The urethra is painful to the touch. The
urine deposits a white sediment. °H8ematuria.? Catarrh of the bladder.?

Genital Organs.— Continual pressing and prickling in the glans,

especially morning and evening. Drawing pain in the spermatic

cord, and crampy pain in the testicle, during emission of urine, and
some time afterwards. Violent erection, early in the morning, when
rising, which can only be subdued by cold water. Purulent discharge

from the urethra. Gronorrhoea.—Discharge of fetid mucus from the

vagina. Coldness ofthe scrotum, and impotence.— Tabes-testiculorum;

dwindling of the testes to the size of a bean, extinction of the sexual

instinct, emaciation, falling off of the beard, and weakness of sight. *

* Those among tlie French soldiers in Egypt who drank brandy which had
been poisoned with ^^ Solanum-capsicum and Pseudo-capsicum," were afflicted with
the following symptoms : loss of sensibility in the testicles, softening and gra-

dual dwindling of those parts. At first this was not noticed by the patient, un-
til the testicles were reduced to the size of a bean, insensible, hard, and drawn
lip close to the abdominal ring, and suspended by a shrivelled spermatic cord.

—

Larrey, " Observations sur plusieurs Maladies qui ont affecte les Troupes pen*
daat I'Expedition do I'Egypte."
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Larynx and Trachea.—Hoarseness.—Frequent and short, barking

cough. Cough, especially towards evening. In the evening, after

lying down, tingling and tickling in the larynx, and dry, short, and

hacking cough.—Painful cough. Pain in the throat, when coughing,

as of a simple, painful swelling. Aching in the throat, only during

the coughing fit, as if an ulcer would open. Headache during cough.

Cough 'excites an inclination to vohiit. Continual stitches in the

throat, in the region of the epiglottis, exciting a dry cough, without

going oif by it. Coughing, accompanied with an aching pain in the

ear. Drawing pain when coughing, in the side of the chest, extending

up to the neck.

Chest.—Pain in the region of the ribs and sternum, when taking

an inspiration. *Simple pain in the region of a rib, at a small place,

worst when touching the parts, but excited neither by breathing nor

by coughing.—Sticking pain in the side of the chest and back when

coughing. Several violent stitches in the region of the heart.—In-

voluntary, violent expiration. Deep breathing, almost like a sigh.

Asthma, sensation of fullness in the chest. Asthma, aioparently

comingfro7n the stomach. Asthma, with redness of the face, eruc-

tation, and sensation as if the chest were extended. Orthopnoe.

Fain as if the chest were constricted, oppressing the breathing, and
increasing, even by the slightest motion. Asthma in walking. Throb-

bing pain in the chest. Aching pain in that side of the chest on

which she is resting.

Back.—Drawing-aching pain in the back. Stiffness of the nape

of the neck, diminished by motion. Painful stiffness of the nape of

the neck, which is felt only when moving it. Draioing-lacerating

pain in, and by the side of, the spinal column.—Darting-lacerating

pain in the cervical glands.

Arms.—Pain in the shoulder-joint, as if sprained. Drawing pain

with lameness above and below the elbow-joint.—Drawing-lacerating

pains extending from the right clavicle to the tips of the fingers.

Legs.—Drawing pain in the hip-joint, increasing by contact and by

bending the trunk backwards.—Lancinating pain from the hip-joint

down to the feet, especially when coughing. Pain in the muscles of

the thigh, resembling an aching, and as if the parts had been strained.

Pain, as from bruises, in the right thigh, disappearing when walking,

but returning when at rest.—Convulsive jerking and twitching, now

of the thigh, then of the lower arm. Tensive pain in the knee.

Straining pain in the calves when walking. Pain, as from bruises^

in the heel-bone.
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OARB. A.—Animal Charcoal.—Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," III.—Dtef^
Hon of Action : forty days

Compare with—Bov., Calc, Carb.-v., Ign., Ipec, Merc, Fatr.-mur., Rhod.|

Sel., Sil., and the I'emedies which are analogous to Carb.-v.

Antidote.—Camph.

G-ENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—Acliing in the joints and muscles.

Pressure in the stomach, the chest, and sometimes in the abdomen.

Pain in the arms and legs as if they had been pressed with the fingers.

Lacerating and drawing pain in the fingers and toes. Stifi"ness of the

limbs, after sitting. Sensation as if hands and feet would go to

sleep, frequently. The arms and legs go to sleep, the former when

leaning upon them, the latter when laying them across each other.—

Feeling of numbness in all the limbs, also in the head. All the

limhs feel bruised, especially during motion.—The ligaments of the

elbows and knees are painful when lying down.—The joints of the

body feel bruised, severed, weak. Feeling in the joints as if broken.

Cracking in the joints.—Vacillating gait, as if caused by some ex-

ternal force.—Heaviness and trembling of the arms and legs.

—

Throbbing and beating in the whole body, worse in the evening.

—

Seething of the blood, without heat.—Weakness and want of energy

of the whole body, with dullness of the head.

—

^Easily exhausted by

walking. A good deal of sweat when walking in the open air.

*Tired and sleepy after walking. Paroxysms : vertigo.—Laziness

and indisposition for any kind of mental or physical labor, the whole

day.—Languid, anxious, and melancholy, especially in the afternoon.

—The whole day as if in a state of slumber, indolent, deaf, dim-

sighted, peevish, and gloomy.—Dull and drowsy in the forenoon,

more so after dinner.—Lassitude in the morning, with sadness.

Skin.—Itching over the whole body, especially in the evening

when in bed. Smarting over the whole body.

Sleep.—Great drowsiness. Sleeplessness.—Hot and restless, at

night.—Uneasy sleep, interrupted by frequent waking.—When fall-

ing asleep, she starts up as if she would fall. Anguish and seething

of the blood, she had to sit up. Pain in the joints, at night.—Cramp
in the thighs and legs, at night.—Bleeding at the nose, languor, and

sensation as if the body were bruised, at night.—Trembling in the

interior of the limbs, in the evening when falling asleep, vnth twitch-

ing in the knees, legs, and feet.—Ptyalism during sleep.—Moaning
—Loud talking, weeping when asleep, and sobbing when waking

Sleepfull of vividfancies.
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Fever.—Great chilliness in the daytime.—Constant chilliness,

with icy-cold feet. Some shuddering, with thirst, every other day,

towards evening ; afterwards violent dry heat,—Chilliness over th'e

whole body, afterwards heat, when lying down.—At night, when in

bed, his head and the upper part of his body were hot, the legs were

cold, getting warm only gradually.—Heat and thirst at night, without

either previous chilliness or succeeding sweat.—Night-heat, with

moist skin.—Sweat coloring the linen yellow. Profuse night-sweat.

Sweat about the head, at night. Exhausting night-sweats. Fetid

night-sweats.

Moral Symptoms.—Melancholy, low-spirited, sad, or taciturn.—

Homesickness.—Anxious and desponding. Shy and timid. Hope-

lessness. Peevish. Angry and full of wrath. Excessively merry.

Sensorium.—Weakness of memory.—G-loominess in the head, early

in the morning. Dizziness in the head, and drowsiness, as if one

had not slept enough. In the morning his head is confused. Sudden

stupefaction in repeated attacks. Sudden stupefaction' when moving

the head or walking. Vertigo, Vertigo, with blackness of sight.

Feeling of giddiness in the head, as if he would be attacked with

qualms of sickness, accompanied by a watery mist before the eyes.

Vertigo with nausea, when raising the head after stooping. *Ver-

tigo, towards seven o'clock in the evening ; when raising her head

everything turned with her ; on rising from her chair she reeled to

and fro.

Head.—Heavitiess of the head, in the morning, with dim-sighted-

ness and watery eyes. Heaviness in the forehead when stooping,

with. sensation as if the brain would fall forward; when raising her

head, vertigo. Heavuiess of the head, especially the occiput and the

left side, with dullness of the head. Pain in the top of the head,

the place feeling sore externally. ^Pressure and sense of dullnesa

in the whole of the head, *after dinner, and continuing until evening.

Aching in both temples. Tightness in the head, every day. Pain

in the vertex, as if the skull had been blown to pieces, or luere open.

Lacerating and throbbing in the whole of the head, relieved by pres-

sure. Pain over and in the root of the nose, as if the parts were

bruised. Boring pain in the temporal bone, extending to the malar

bone. Boring and drawing pains about the head, accompanied by

lacerating ; increasing when the head becomes cool. Stitches in the

Lead, especially in the temples. Stitches and throbbing in the occi-

put. Beating and lancinating pain in the vertex, as if the head

would burst, when walking, ^Congestion of blood to the head, with

dullness of the head. Heat in the head, with anguish, in the evening
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when in bed, relieved by rising. Feeling as if tbe brain were

loose, during motion, attended with pain.—Pain as from ulceration.

Violent itcMng in tbe hairy scalp. oEmption and scurfs. Hard

tumor on the forehead. Falling off of the hair.

Eyes.—Pressure in the eye.—Stitches in the eyes. Stitches,

burning, and moistening of the eyes, with previous itching.—Itching

and pressure in the eyes, in the daytime. Smarting and burning in

the external canthus. Weakness in the eyes. Great weakness in

the eyes, in the evening. Eunning of the eyes, when rising in the

morning. Dimness before the eyes, as if she saw through mist. The

eyes are continally dim. Sense as of filaments floating before the

eyes. Light hurts the eyes.

Ears.—-Cramp in the ears, extending as far as the oesophagus, on

the left side, rendering deglutition difficult. Drawing in the ear.

Stitches in the ears.—°Discharge from the ears.—A kind of swelling

of the periosteum behind the right ear.

—

Sivelling of the parotid

glands. The hearing is weak and dull. Weak, confused hearing.

—

°Humming hi the ears.

Nose.—Redness and swelling of the nose ; it feels sore inside.

Swelling of the nose and the mouth. Bleeding at the nose, succeed-

ing a pressure and feeling of dullness in the head.—^Stoppage of the

nose, especially the left nostril.

—

*T>ry coryza, -with want of breath

in the nose ; early in the morning on waking, going off after rising;

or from forenoon till evening.—Fluent coryza, with loss of smell,

yawning, and sneezing.

Face.—The skin of the face is painful. Lacerating or shooting in

the jaws or malar- bjone.—Heat in the face and head, in the afterniDon.

Eruption on the cheeks like red spots. Yellowness of the face.

Copper-colored eruption in the face. Numerous pimples in the face,

without sensation.—°Erysipelas of the face. Swelling of the mouth.

—The lips are chapped. Bleeding of the lips. Vesicles on the

lips.

Jaws and Teeth.—*Drawing in the teeth, with flying heat in the

face. *Continual drawing in the left molar teeth, especially in the

afternoon. ^Drawing in a left molar tooth of the lower jaw, at night,

every time she wakes. Drawing and darting pains in the nerves of

the molar teeth, coming on suddenly while eating bread. Lacerating

toothache, especially in the hollow teeth. Grumbling in the teeth,

when touching them, worse in the evening.—The upper and lower

teeth feel elongated, they vacillate.

—

Great looseness of the teeth; she

is unable to chew the softest food without feeling pain. The gums
are pale and painful, as if ulcerated.—The gums are red and swollen,
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and very painful.—Drawing pain in the gums. °Bleeding of th«

gums.

Mouth.—Vesicles in the mouth, which cause a sense as of burn-

ing. Burning of the tip of the tongue, and roughness in the mouth.

Mouth and tongue are immovable, with difficult, drawling and very

low speech.—^Dryness of the mouth, particularly of the tongue and
palate.

Throat.—Sore throat as if ulcerated, or as of a blister. Scraping

in the throat, attended with ptyalism.—Soreness and burning, like

heartburn, in the throat, extending down to the stomach, worse to-'

wards evening, at night, and in the morning, relieved after rising

and after a meal.—Sense as of burning in the throat.

—

Pressure in

the throat, when swallowing.

Taste and Appetite.—^Bitter taste every morning, passing off

after rising. Bitter, sour, or putrid taste. Glreat thirst. No appe-

tite. Repugnance to cold drink. Violent hunger in the morning.

Kavenous hunger.

Gastric SyMPTOMS.—° Great weakness of the digestion, with de-

rangement of the digestive powers from every meal.

—

Eating meat

isfollowed by long-lasting nausea and inclination to vomit. Internal

chilliness when commencing the meal. Anguish in the chest after

a meal. Pressure in the stomach after eating. Asthma shortly

after a meal. Palpitation of the heart after a meal. Eructations

tasting of the food. Putrid eructations almost continually. °Sour

eructations ; ^suppressed eructations, with pain.—Acrid heartburn.

Nausea and inclination to vomit, which is felt in the stomach in the

morning after rising, with heat, anguish, and rising of sourish water

into the mouth, accompanied by general lassitude. Inclination to

water-brash, with nausea, in the stomach, at night.

Stomach.—^Pressure in the stomach, even in the morning, °as

from a load.—Pressure in the stomach, with heaviness and fullness,

attended with an inclination to water-brash.—Sudden and short ach-

ing in the pit of the stomach, when taking a deep inspiration. *Con'

tracting spasm of the stomach. ^Claioing and griping in the

stomach.—Frequent stitches ; boring pain in the stomach, as if

brought on by long fasting in the morning.—°Burning in the stomach

—*Audible rumbling in the stomach, in the morning on waking.

Abdomen.—Violent aching in the liver, almost like cutting ; the

region of the liver is painful when touched, as if sore.—Sticking

with pressure below the left ribs. Aching in the left side of the

abdomen. Weight as of a lump in the abdomen.

—

Distention of

the abdomen. Bloated condition of the abdomen in different places
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like hernia.—Painful tightness in the abdomen ; the parts below the

ribs feel sore, as from subcutaneous ulceration. Pain in the abdomen

as from subcutaneous ulceration. Pinching constriction in the abdo-

men.— G-riping and uneasiness in the abdomen.—Grriping in the

region of the umbilicus. Pinching in the abdomen, around the

umbilicus, and in the epigastrium, with sensation as if the bowels

would be moved.—Lancinations in the abdomen.—Violent cutting in

the abdomen, with frequent desire for stool, and even tenesmus.

—Digging and writhing pain in the epigastrium.—Heat about the

abdomen. Burning in the abdomen, when walking. Colic, as if diar-

rhoea would come on.—Bearing-down in the groins, sometimes like

the burning in strangury.

—

Stitches in the groi^is. The abdomen

becomes distended, and feels sore when walking, moving, or touch-

ing the parts.—*Audible rumbling, as of incarcerated flatulence.

Stool and Anus.—Unsuccessful desire for stool. Violent tenes-

mus ; the stool is passed with much dif&cultjr, it is hard and streaked

with blood. Stool scanty and delaying, for several days.—*-Four

evacuations on the third day, each of which is preceded by colic,

—Stool, first hard, then soft, preceded by burning in the rectum.

Soft stool, with mucus, looking like coagulated albumen. Soft green

stool, preceded and accompanied by colic. Liquid stool, followed by
tenesmus. Diarrhoea, after pinching in the abdomen, with burning at

the rectum. Violent cutting in the varices of the rectum dui-ing

stool. Discharge of blood with the stool.

—

Pain in the small of the

back, during stool, with inflation of the abdomen, extending as high

as the chest. Shuddering after stool (in the evening). Stool is fol-

lowed by a desire for micturition (*the urine smelling very badly)

;

afterwards lassitude and sleepiness, without being able to fall asleep.

The varices become distended, with hurnin;; pain ivhen walking.

Violent bursting m the rectum, in the evening. Painful contraction

of the rectum. '^Stitches in the rectum, tvhich is sore. Soreness of

the rectum, with oozing the whole evening. Boil at the anus.

Urine.—Pain in walking, in the region of the kidneys.—Pressure

on the bladder, at night. Almost involuntary emission of urine,

even from slight pressure. Increased emission of urine. Turbid,

orange-colored urine ; deposits a turbid sediment. Yellow urine,

with loose sediment. Interrupted stream. Scanty urine. Hot
urine in small quantity, at night, with burning sensation when emitted.

—Burning in the urethra when urinating. Burning soreness in the

urethra, during and after the emission of urine.

Male Genital Organs.—Absence of sexual desire and laxness of

the genital organs.—Frequent pollutions.—Spasmodic pain along the
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urethra, especially the membranous portion, after a pollution. Mea-
tal and physical exhaustion after a pollution, attended with anxiety.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Menses four days too soon, with head-

ache previous to their appearance. Menses only flow in the morn-

ing. Anxious heat previous to the appearance of the menses. Vio-

lent pressing in the groins, the small of the back, and the thighs

during the menses, attended with unsuccessful inclination to eructa-

tions, chilliness, and yawning. Bloated abdomen, during the menses.

*Leucorrhaa, "burning, biting. Leucorrhoea, tinging the linen

yellow.—Watery leucorrhaza, when walking or standing.—°The

lochia are too thin, and smell badly.—°Darting in the mamma of a

nursing female, arresting the breathing, and aggravated by pressure
—°Painful nodosities aiid indurations of the mamjiiae.—°Erysipela-

tous inflammation.

Larynx and Trachea..—Hoarsen-css, worse in the evening. Rough-
ness and hoarseness m the throat, in the morning, after rising, ac-

companied by dry cough. Irritation inducing cough, attended with

constriction of the throat and spasms of the chest.—Rough cough,

with pain in the throat, as if sore. Cough from tickling in the

larynx. Suffocative cough in the evening, after falling asleep.

Dry cough, day and night.—Discharge of white, yellowish mucus.

Cough, with discharge of thick pus. Discharge of green pus, after

dry cough. Discharge of thick, green pus, from a vomica in the

right cavity of the chest. Pleuritic stitches brought on by cough.

Soreness in the abdomen, from coughing.—° Suppuration of the lungs

Chest.—Panting breathing, with oppression of the chest. Oppres-

sion of the chest, after a meal. Tightness of the chest, the chest

feels oppressed, or as if fatigued by exertion. Violent compression

in the chest, with arrest of breathing, early in the morning. Violent

pain in the chest, as if it would fly to pieces, with soreness.

—

Stitches

in the right breast, when sitting or writing, or at every inspiration,
'

as if the parts were ulcerated.—Writhing (twisting) pain in and

below the chest.—Tremor in the chest, like a sort of moaning.

—

Feeling of coldness in the chest.—Burning in the chest, with aching.

Pressure about the heart, almost like pinching. Palpitation of the

heart, in the evening, without anguish. Violent palpitation of the

heart, every beat being felt in the head. Violent palpitation of the

heart, early in the morning, on waking.

Back.—Pain in the coccyx, which becomes a burning pain when

the parts are touched. Pressing (bearing-down) pain in the coccyx,

as if the parts were bruised. Pain, as from subcutaneous ulceration,

in the inferior extremity of the spinal column, mostly when sitting
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and lying down.—^Pain in tlie small of the back, when sitting, as if

the menses would make their appearance. Pressi?ig pain in ihi

small of the hack. Stiffness in the small of the back. Drawing pain

in the small of the back, as if broken, when walking, standing, or

lying down.—Lancination in the small of the back, down the thighs,

on every inspiration. The back is so painful on the left side that

she cannot rest upon it.—Pressing pain in the back, between the sca-

pulas, as if the parts had been strained or sprained, cig^ming Jq

the back. Tension in the nape of the neck. *G-landular swellings

in the neck. °Indurated glandular swellings, with sticking pain.

Arms.—°Herpes ; ^indurated glands.—Drawing pain in the arms

and hands.—Lacerating in the upper arm.

—

Pain in the wrist-joint as

if sprained. Dragging pain in the wrist-joints when moved.—Lace-

rating in the hands.

—

The hands go to sleep. The metacarpal joints

are painful when moved.—Stitches in the tips of the fingers.—°Ar-

thritic stiffness of the joints.

Legs.—Disagreeable tightness of the skin over the lower extremi-

ties, with a feeling either of burning or icy coldness.—Cold legs in

the daytime. Pinching pains in different parts of the lower limbs.

Darting pain in the thighs.—Drawing and lacerating in the muscles

of the thigh.—Pine burning shooting stitches in the thigh and small

of the back.—Lacerating above the knee, as if in the bone. Soreness

in the knee, when bending it, day and night. Cramp in the calves.

Painful tightness in the calves when walking. *Drawing in the leg.

Pain in the tibia as' if bruised, when walking in the open air, at inter-

vals, with tightness in the calf.—Jerking drawing in the tibia.

*Painless drawing in the left leg, at night, from below upwards,

°with sticking. Lacerating in the left leg, especially in the knee

and ankle-joint.—The legs go to sleep in the daytime.—Weakness

of the ankle-joint.—Pain in the heels, as from subcutaneous ulcera-

tion. Stinging tingling in the feet, as if they had gone to sleep, in

the morning. Feet burn when walking, swell when sitting.—Inflam-

matory swelling on the foot, bursting open near one of the toes.

Swelling and tightness of the feet.—Profuse sweat of the feet. Fre-

quent cramp in the toes.—^Violent cutting burning in the toes, espe-

cially the little toes.

—

Corns painful to the touch.

65.—CARBO VEGBTABILIS.

CARB. V.—Vegetable Charcoal.—^Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," Vol. Ill,

Duration of Action : forty days.

Compare with—Ant., Ars., Calo., Carb.-a., Chin., Coff., Fer., Graph., Kali,

21 31
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Lack., Lye , Merc, Ifatr., Nux-v., Phos.-ac, Puis., Rhod., Sep., S'sram., Zinc.

—Carb -V. is frequently indicated after : Kali, Lach., Nux-v., Sep.

—

After

Carb.-v. ars frequently indicated: Ars., Kali, Merc, Phospli.-ac.

Antidotes.—Are., Camph., Coff., Lach., Nitr.-spir.—It antidotes : Ohin., Laoh.,

Merc, Vinum.

GENERAL SYMVTOMS.—Drmving pain in the limbs, and in

almost every part of the body. *Rheumatic drawing in, the whole

body, with coldness of the hands and feet. Lacerating in different

farts of the body, ,at night when in bed, and in the morning when

waking.—Great anguish, heat, and feeling of unhappiness during the

pains. °Pains as if sprained or strained by lifting.

—

^Great lassi-

tude after the pains. Seething of the blood. Tingling in the whole

body. *The limbs go to sleep. ^All the limbs feel bruised. *The

joints feel bruised, relieved by stretching the limbs, in the morning

when waking. Great heaviness in the left arm and leg, like paraly-

sis.—Want of energy of the muscular motions. *The joints feel too

weak to support the body. ^Tremtdousness of the body, attended

with great failing of strength. ^Languor, especially' in the lower

extremities. "^General physical depression towards noon, with

emptiness of the head and sensation of hunger. *Feeling of

great lassitude, early in the morning, as after drinking much wine,

attended with trembling of the limbs and stomach. *He feels ex-

hausted and languid, as if he had recovered from a severe illness.

—^Languor after a short walk in the open air. '^Attacks of sudden

weakness, like fainting. ^Attack of vertigo, in the forenoon, with

nausea and obscuration of sight, tingling before* the ears, tremor,

warm sweat over the whole body, drops of sweat on the forehead

;

shortly before the attack some drops of blood come out of the nose.

'—*Fit when looking out of the window, with nausea and vertigo ; he

falls down and remains without consciousness for several minutes
;

upon recovering his senses he feels as if he had been in a deep

sleep. Beating in the body here and there.—°Want of nervous irri-

tability and susceptibility to medicine. Most of the pains come on

in the open air.

Skin.—Itching over the whole body, day and night. Burning in

diferent places of the skin, at night when in bed. Burning in the

skin as of sinapisms. *Nettle-rash. °Aneurisms.? °Varices. ?

—

° Chilblains. ?

—

° Glandular swellings, indurated.—°Lymphatic sweli-

ings,with suppuration and burning pain.—Jaundice.?—*Fine blotches

like dry itch ; °dry, rash-like itch ; °herpes.— °E,eddish-brown moles.

°Bright-red, round, flat, elevated aneurisms by anastomosis, bleed-

ing violently when wounded in the" least. Pressure and tension

around the ulcer on the leg.—*An ulcer, which had been cured
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breaks open again, and, instead of pus, emits bloody lympt ; the place

is hard and painful to the touch. *The ulcer occasioned by the tis-

sue emits a corrosive humor. *The pus of the ulcer emits a cada-

verous smell.

Sleep.—^Drowsiness, which goes of by tnotion, in the forenoon,

when sitting or reading. ^Grreat drowsiness in the daytime. Ex-
cessive drowsiness after a meal, in the evening. °Sopor with snor-

ing.—*No sleep, with inability to open her eyes.

—

*Sleeplessness, on

account of uneasiness in the body.—Uneasy, unrefreshing sleep.

Uneasy sleep, frequently interrupted by waking, with headache in

the morning, and burning in different parts of the body. Anguish in

the evening, after lying down, as from oppression of the chest, with

heat in the head, heat in the hands, and sweat on the forehead.

^Uneasiness in the evening when in bed. Nightly pulsations in the

head, as if he would be attacked with apoplexy, waking him with

anxiety. He wakes several times at night, with sensation of conges-

tion of blood to the head.—Violent pain in the occiput, at night, and

boring in the fore part of the head, accompanied by sweat, paleness

of the face, cold and trembling hands, and nausea at the stomach.

—

Continual sneezing, at night.—A very vivid lewd dream ; frightful

dreams. °Dreams with fanciful ravings.

Fever.—^Chilliness and coldness of the body.—*Fever, ^with

thirst during the cold stage only. Shuddering in the evening, with

weariness, followed by flushes of heat.—Chilliness with great thirst,

followed by heat with slight thirst.

—

Sympto?ns before the chilly stage :

^beating in the temples ; °lacerating in the bones of the limbs and

in the teeth; -cold feet; °stretching of the limbs.

—

During the

chilly stage : ^languor.

—

During the hot stage : °headache, vertigo,

redness of the face, obscuration of sight, nausea, pains in the stomach,

abdomen, or chest, oppression of the chest, pain in the lower limbs.

After the fever : °headache.—°Quotidian, tertian, and quartan inter-

mittent fevers, also after abuse of Cinchona.

—

*A good deal of heat

:

ofrequent attacks of flying heat ; ~in the evening, burning, with great

weariness and nightly delirium, or only internal heat, with great

anguish, with coldness externally, which is perceptible to the touch.

—° Typhus and typhoid fevers, particularly in the last stage, with

sopor and rattling, cold sweat on the face and limbs, hippocratic coun-

tenance, and small pulse.

—

Pulse : frequent ; *feeble and depressed
;

^collapse of pulse (in the cholera) .

—

^Great disposition to sweat

,

copious and frequent sweat in the face (of a child) ; sweat with a sou?

Bmell ; ^morning-sweats, -warm"; night-sweats, -with putrid smell

Moral Symptoms.—Anxious, a sort of oppression of the chest.
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Very much oppressed and full. *Tndescribable anguish, every after*

noon, frjm four to six o'clock. Increasing anguish in the evening,

with heat in the face. ^Uneasiness in the evening. Every after

noon he tronhled %oith uneasiness and anguish over the ivhole body.

— I^Hmting mood, everything appeared terrible to him, he felt de-

spairing.

—

*Tende7tcy to start.—Impatience
;
great irritability.—She

is over-excited.

—

^Irritability a7id sensitiveness.—Peevish, impatient,

desperate. ^Yery peevish, irritable, and disposed to be angry.—In-

dolent mind, not disposed to think.—°Dread of ghosts, particularly

at night.

Sensorium.—Periodical want of memory.—Sudden want of me-

n)ory.^°Muddled condition of the head, with heaviness in all the

limbs as in a cold. Dullness of the head.—Giddiness in the head, with

pressure in the forehead.—Vertigo from the slightest motion. Ver-

tigo in bed, after waking from sleep. Griddiness in the evening, after

sleeping, when sitting, with trembling and quivering in the whole

body. Vertigo only when sitting, as if the head were balancing to

and fro.

Head.—Headache, as is felt in the beginning of a cold. Headache

affecting the whole of the right side of the head and face, with chilli-

ness, coldness, and tremor of the body and jaws. Headache brought

on by a sudden change from warmth to cold. °Headache from getting

heated.—Dull headache, with heaviness, in the forehead. Dull head'

ache i7i the occiput. ^Heaviness in the head. Spasmodic tightness

in the brain. ^Aching in the nape of the neck, afterwards in the

forehead, followed by lachrymation and closing of the lids. Con-

tinued oJching on the top of the head, and in the occiput, with pain-

fulness of the hair ivhen touched. Aching in the forehead, close

above the eyes. Aching over and in the eyes.

—

Pressure hi both

tem2')les and on the top of the head. Pressure and drawing in

the head in paroxysms.—Compressive headache. Headache, as if

the integuments of the head became contracted. Contractive pain

in the head, especially during motion. Drawing pain in the head.

Bull lacerating headache, in the vertex, temples, and brain, in pa-

roxysms. Erratic stitches in the head, from without inwards, with

general painfulness of the surface of the \>x2Xi\..'—Boring headache in

the fore part of the head.-

—

Violent throbbing pain in the occiput, as

from subcutaneous ulceration, from morning till evening. Beating

in the temples and fullness of the brain, when waking from a deep

and long siesta.

—

^Beating headache, in the afternoon. ^Pulsating

pain in the forehead, after a meal, with pressure in the oc^put, heat

in the head, and eructations.

—

^Congestion of blood to the head, with
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hotforehead and muddled feeling in the head. Burning in the fore-

head and heat in the mouth, with pain in the eyes.

—

Buzzing in the

head as of hees.—Violent noise in the head from reading.

—

Lacerat-

ing in the bones of the head.—Headache over the whole vertex, in

the morning when in bed, with painfulness of the hair when touched,

going oif after rising.

—

*Great falling off of the hair on the head,

•^particularly after severe illness.— °Susceptibility of the head to

take cold.—Pimples on the temples.

Eyes.—°Pain in the left eye from sharp looking.—^Pressure in

the eyes, with dullness of the head. Pressure in the eyes, as of a

groAn of sand, with a feeling of soreness, especially in the canthi.—
Pain in the eye, as if torn out, with headache.—Violent stitches

in both eyes.

—

Itching around the eyes. Biting in the eye-lids, with

redness of the margin of the lids. *Eurning in the eyes, "^particu-

larly in the canthi, with pressure.—Inflammation of the right eye.

Swelling of the left eye. Profuse lachrymation and smarting in the

rigM eye. *M.orning-agglutination of the ej^es. °Hgemorrhage

from th"e eyes, with congestion of blood to the head.—Great short-

sightedness.

—

Black, flying spots before the eyes.

Ears.—Lacerating in the ear.

—

Pulsations in the ears,

—

Heat

and redness of the left ear, every evening. Discharge of a thickish,

flesh-colored, badly-smelling liquid from the ear. ^Suppuration of

the inner ear,—^Deficiency of ear-wax. His ears feel stopped up,

—

Tmgling in the ears.—Roaring in the ears. Violent humming in

both ears. Chirping in the ears, as of grasshoppers. Rustling in

the ear as of straw, at every movement of the jaw, Sioelling of the

parotid gland.

Nose.—^Itching around the nostrils. Scabs on the tip of the

nose. ^Bleeding of the nose: at night, with seething of the blood;

°after stooping, or after straining at stool.

—

Frequent sneezing: with

violent tingling and creeping in the nose, also particularly at night,

in bed, with catarrhal roughness in the nose and chest.

—

^Stojjpage

of the nose, °particularly in the evening, -or principally of the left

7iostril ; dry coryza, with scraping in the throat.—*Violent coryza,

-also with catarrh, hoarseness, and rawness of the chest
; fluent

coryza. Profuse bleeding at the nose, preceded and succeeded by
great paleness of the face.

Face.—*The comp)lezion hecomes gray-yellow. *Great paleness

of the face. Soreness of the facial bones, the upper and lower jaw.

Paroxysms of pain in the left side of the cheek, attended with boring

and burning througli the part. Draiving fain in the upper arui

lower jaw. Jerking and drawing pain in the cheek and the jaw
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Lacerating in the face. Laceratmg pain in the left cheek. Lacerating

jerks in the right upperjaw. Glowing heat in the face, after sitting

for a short while. Swelling of the cheeks. *Many pimples on the

face and forehead. PMoist herpes on the face. °Crusta-lactea. ?

Swelling ofthe lips. Painful burning eruption on the lips. *Chap)pect

lij)s. The right corner of the mouth is ulcerated. *Eruptions on the

chin. Spasmodic pain in the lower jaw.

Jaws and Teeth.—Soreness of the roots. Toothache, as if occa-

sioned by acids, especially in the gums, the pain comes on whenever

she eats anything salt, °or anything warm or cold. Drawing and

lacerating pain in all the molar teeth. Gnawing and draivhig pain

in a hollow tooth, with swelling of the gums. °Bubbling toothache

;

contractive toothache ; °chronic looseness of the teeth.—Darting pain

in sound teeth, disappearing shortly and succeeded by a short stitch-

ing ache in the abdomen, every moment. '^Bleeding of the gwms,

when cleaning them. The gums are painfully sensitive when chew-

ing. Drawing pain in the gums. Heat in the gums, Soreness of

the gums in the daytime. Pustide on the gwms. *The gums recede

from the teeth. °Soreness of the teeth.

Mouth.—^Dryness in the mouth, without thirst. Great dryness

in the mouth, early, when waking. ^Increasedflow of saliva. Bitter

mucus in the mouth, early in the morning. °Stomacace.

—

An aching

in the back part of the palate.—'^Frequent biting and burning in

the fauces and palate. Bitterness of the palate, with dryness of the

tongue.

Throat.—^Violent scraping and tingling in the throat and fauces.

*Scraping sensation in the throat. *K.oughness and rawness of the

throat. A kind of fullness and pressure in the oesophagus, extending

to the stomach, almost like heartburn.

—

Sense as of the oesophagtis

being contracted or closed. The throat feels contracted and swollen.

—Sore throat, as if there were a swelling on the palate, accompanied

by painful deglutition.— Soreness of the throat, when eating.—In-

flammation of the throat, with sensation as if something were lodged

in it, attended with stinging.—Inflammation and swelling of the

uvula, with stitches in the throat.

—

°(Esophagitis. .^—°Sore throat

after measles.

Taste and Appetite.—Insipid, watery, and flat taste in the mouth.

*Saltish taste in the mouth the whole day, °also of the food. *Bit-

terness in the mouth, with eructations. *Bitter taste in the mouth,

before and after a meal. Sour taste in the mouth after a meal. *Loss

of appetite. Complete loss of appetite, with coated tongue and great

lassitude. Want of appetite and frequent eructations, with dallacss
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of the head. Diminished appetite for dinner, with nausea and colic.

*Eepugnance to fat meat, butter, milk, which causes flatulence.—.

°Excessive desire for coffee.—°Excessive hunger or thirst.—°Great
weakness of digestion, particularly in persons who have used much
Mercury.

GrASTrac SYMrToMS.—Nausea at every meal. After a meal

:

Nausea, with oppression at the stomach, followed hy a violent draw
ing pain around the umbilicus, from above downwards

; painful hic-

cough in the oesophagus ; violent palpitation of the heart ; lassitude
;

unconquerable drowsiness, with burning of the eye-lids when closing

the eyes ; sleepiness, with red and hot face. oMuddled condition of

the head and oppression of the stomach after a meal.

—

*Bloated

abdomen after dinner. When eating or drinking he feels as if the

abdomen would hurst open. Anguish after and during a meal.

Headache after a meal.— Violent, almost continual eructations. *Fre'

quent empty eructations, 'preceded hy a short pinching in the ah'

domen. Sour eructations, °after a meal. *Sour eructations, with

burning in the stomach.—Common heartburn ; acidity in the stomach.

—Nausea and want of appetite, even before breakfast, more after a

meal, with anguish, dizziness, obscuration of sight, and white-coated

tongue. ^Nausea early in the morning, loith qualmishness of the

stomach. Nausea after every meal. *Nausea at night. *Continual

nausea, without appetite or stool. * Water-brash, also at night.

—

°Haematemesis.—°Gastric derangement after drinking wine and re-

velling.

Stomach.—Sensation of tightness and fullness in the stomach.

*Sense ofpressure in the region of the stomach, going off by emitting

flatulence.—Aching in the region of the stomach, as when pressing

upon a sore, worse when touching the part. Pressure in the pit of

the stomach, with anguish.

—

*Spasm in the stomach, with continual

sour eructations.—°Spasm in the stomach and cardialgia, as in nuris-

ing women. ^Contracting spasm of the stomach, even at night, ^with

acidity. ^Spasms of the stomach, occasioned by obstructions in the

portal system. Sense of contraction under the stomach. *Contractive

pain near the scrobiculus-cordis, on the right side, morning and after-

noon.—Acridity of the stomach, rising up to the throat, like heart-

burn. Burning sensation in the stomach.—°The pains in the stomach

are aggravated or excited by fright, chagrin, a cold, after a meal, at

night, or by flatulent food.

HypocHONDRiA.

—

*Pain in the liver, as if bruised. *Tightness in

the region of the liver, as if the skin were too short, on waking from

the siesta. *Pressing pain in the liver when walking in the open
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air. Violent lacerating in tlie liver, whicL. makes one almost scream

°Pain in the interior of the liver, as if beaten to pieces.—*Violen*

stitches in the region of the liver. Aching in the hypochondrium.—

*Painful lancinating lacerating in both hypochondria. Both hypo-

chondria are painful to the touch.

Abdomen.—Colic, as after a cold.—° Colic from riding in a car-

riage.—Weight of the abdomen.

—

^Distention of the abdomen fi'om

flatulence.—Fullness and pressure in the abdomen, as if too full of

food, accompanied by eructations. Aching and tightness, extending

almost over the whole abdomen, attended with constant uneasiness

and weeping, as if from despair.—Aching in the umbilical region.

Disagreeable pressure in the abdomen, she would constantly like to

hold it with her hands, *Belly-ache, with rumbling and emission of

damp, warm, inodorous flatulence. *Aching in the left iliac region,

shifting of wind in the abdomen, with pinching. Cramp-pain in the

hypogastrium. Pinching pain in various places of the abdomen ; this

being emitted, the pinching ceases.—Sense of contraction in the

abdomen. Cutting in the belly, like colic, in the evening. Colic

which lasts only a few moments, but is very frequent. Aching, with

lacerating in the hypogastrium, in the direction of the umbilicus.

Lancination in the hypogastrium, extending to the umbilicus.—Burn-

ing in the abdomen. Burning around the umbilicus. Great anxiety,

uneasiness in the abdomen.—*Pain in the abdomen as from straining.

—Soreness of the abdomen when touching it. Pain in the abdominal

muscles as from bruises. *Distentio?t from incarcerated flatulence

on the left side of the epigastrium, more towards the hack, attended

with a crampy pain. *The flatus become incarcerated in dilFerent

parts of the abdomen, below the short ribs, in the region of the

bladder ; *they cause a crampy sensation and a pressure, and gra-

dually go off with a sense of heat in the rectum.—*Audible rumbling

in the umbilical region or in the abdomen, with some pinching.

—

Fermentation in the abdomen, succeeded by diarrhoea, with emission

of flatulence having a putrid smell. ^Things which are otherwise

easily digested bring on flatulence and distention of the abdomen.

—

^Flatulent and hcemorrhoidal colic.

Stool.—Sensation as if stool would come on, with burning at the

anus and emission of flatulence. *Constipation. Violent urging,

*with tingling in the rectum and pressure on the bladder, resembling

a haemorrhoidal colic, and coming on at intervals ; in the place of an

evacuation, violent labor-like pains come on, in the abdomen, with

burning at the rectum and a sensation as if diarrhoea would set in.

Tenesmus at the rectum. *Hard stool every two or three days.
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Papescent stool, witti burning at the rectum. ^Diarrhoea.—°Invo-

luntary discharge of putrid, cadaverously-smelling stools.—°Light-

colored, pale stools.—Acrid stool, with coated tongue. *Discharge

of mucus, with tenesmus. Stool is preceded by a cutting pain in

the abdomen.

—

°Discharge of blood with the stool. ^Burning at the

rectum, during the expulsion of a few hard pieces of faeces. Cutting

and pricking in the rectum during stool.

—

Pressing or crampy colic

after stool. A swelling in the abdomen, resembling an induration,

after stool. ^Bttrning at the rectum, after stool. Languor after

stool. Anxiety, with a tremulous sensation and involuntary move-

ments, after stool. Smarting at the rectum. Aching in the rectum.

—

Gnawing and pinching in the rectum, between the stools.—Discharge

of ascarides. *Itching of the anus, increased by scratching and

succeeded by burning.—Burning at the anus, accompanied with a

disagreeable feeling of dryness. Congestion of blood to the rectum.

^SiDollen and painfid varices. Titillating itching of the varices.

Discharge of pure blood from the rectum,- with lacerating pains.

Discharge of an acrid, corrosive humor from the rectum. Soreness

of the rectum. Sore?iess of the permceum, with painful itching when

touched.

'Urine.—^Greatly diminished emission of urine.

—

*Great desire to

urinate, the urine passing oif very slowly. °Frequent desire to uri-

nate, °also with anxiety, day and night.

—

^Diabetes. ? °Nocturnal

enuresis.—^'Dark-red urine, accompanied by roughness of the throat.

—^Dark-red urine, as if tnixed ivith blood. Reddish, turbid urine.

The urine deposits gravel, or a r^d sediment.—Acrid smell of the

urine.

—

Burning or ^smarting in the urethra when urinating. La-

cerating and draioing in the urethra after urinating, early in the

morning.

Male Genital Organs.— Violent aching, soreness, and a blister on

the inner side of the prepuce. Swelling of the scrotum, which is

hard to the touch. ^Pressing in the testicles ; smooth, red, humid

spots on the glans.

—

^Freqimit p)ollutions, without much sensation.

Excessive pollution, followed by pain and burning in the urethra.—

^Rapid discharge of semen during an embrace, followed by roaring

of the blood in the head.

Female Genital Organs.—^Itching of the pudendum and the

anus. ^Burning and soreness in the pudendum. *Pain, as from

excoriation, of the pudendum, with leucorrhoea ; afterwards appear-

ance of the menses which had been suppressed for months. *7%fi

inenses appear too soon. °The menses are too profuse, or too scanty,

with pale blood. *The menstrual blood is thick, corrosive, and has

21*
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an acrid smell.

—

Before the menses : °leucorrlicea ; °heaclaclie ; colic,

like spasms, from morning till evening.

—

During tJie menses : cutting

pain in the abdomen, pain in the back, and pain as from bruises in all

the bones. Violent contractive headache. Burning in the hands and

soles of the feet ; ° vomiting.

—

Leucorrhcea after micturition. °Dis'

charge of white mucus from the vagina. Thin leucorrhoea, in the

morning when rising ; disappearing during the remainder of the day.

—*Milk-colored leucorrhoea, excoriating the parts. * Thick, yellowish-

white leucorrhoea. ^Bloody mucus from the vagina. *Soreness*and

rawness in the pudendum during the leucorrhoea.—°Disposition to

miscarriage, with varices of the pudendum. 1 1—Erysipelatous in-

flammation of the mammae.

Larynx and Trachea.—^Hoarseness *in the evening, ° worse after

talking or in damp and cold weather ; with asthma. Loss of voice in

the morning. Catarrh, which almost brought on a complete loss of

voice. Hoarseness and roughness of the larynx. Roughness in the

chest and frequent irritation as if one would cough ; with dry cough

evening and morning.— Violent tingling in the' throat. Tingling and

itching in the larynx, with wheezing breathing and tightness of the

chest.—°Catarrh and sore throat after the measles. °Grippe. ? La-

ryngeal and tracheal phthisis. ? °Tracheitis. ?

—

Frequent irritation

in the back part of the throat, bringing on a short cough. Violent

tickling and cough, *with whitish discharge, in the morning after

waking. Irritation as from the vapor of sulphur, exciting a cough,

*with retching. Dry cough after every expiration, accompanied by

a flush of warmth and sweat. '^Cpugh after the slightest cold, in the

morning when rising from bed, or when leaving a warm room and

entering a cold one. Repeated fits of nightly cough, with a constantly

returning irritation to cough. *Short cough in the evening. *Every

day three or four turns of a spasmodic cough. Fatiguing cough, with

asthma and burning in the chest. *Cough causing vomiting and

retching, in the evening. ^Discharge of mucusfrom the larynx, oc-

casioned by a short and hacking cough. *Discharge of pieces of

green mucus. ^Violent cough, with discharge of a quantity of yel-

lowish pus, accompanied by stitches in the left hypochondrium when

breathing, succeeded by violent stitches in the upper part of the left

side of the chest. Pain in the chest, like rawness, when coughing.

Pain in the larynx like ulceration or coughing. Pai7iful stitches

through the head when coughing. ° Cough, with profuse expectora-

tion of mucus, and occasional vomiting of mucus, particularly in the

morning.—^Tuberculous phthisis. ? oTabes-mucosa of Did people,

—°Whooping cough (after Drosera).
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Chest.—Desire for deep breathing, with moaning. Difficult breath-

ing in the evening, when lying down, with throbbing in the head,

Difficult breathing, fullness of the chest, and palpitation of the hearty

even during little exercise, mostly towards evening. ^Tightness of

the chest and short breathing, as from flatulence pressing upwards.

Frequent attacks of constriction of the chest, with impeded respira-

tion. "^Suffocative catarrh and paralysis of the lungs of old people. ?

Cold breath. Painful throbbing in the head and teeth when breath-

ing.—°Pain in the chest as from incarcerated flatulence.—Rheumatic

pain from the left ribs to the hip. Oppressive aching in the chest.

Painful drawing in the chest, shoulders, and arms, especially on the

left side, with feeling of heat and congestion of blood to the head

;

the body feeling cold to the touch. Painful stitches in the region of

the heart. Intensely-painful stitches through the chest, arresting

respiration ; when going to bed. Sensation of iveakness and fatigue

of the chest. °Soreness and smarting in the chest. Seething of the

blood, with congestion to the chest, with hoarseness and hawking,

* Violent burning in the chest, as of red-hot coal, almost uninterrup-

tedly. °Hydrothorax. ? °Chronic inflammation of the lungs. ? Pal-

pitation of the heart, especially when sitting. Frequent palpitation

of the heart, a few quick beats at a time. Pulsation in the chest,

with anxiety and uneasiness.

Back.—Sensation of coldness, numbness, and tightness in the small

of the back. Tight pain and stiff"ness in the small of the back. Vio-

lent pain in the small of the back. Lacerating and pressure in the

small of the back. ° Continuous sticking, particularly when making

ft false step. Violent burning on the outer side of the right hip.—

Pain in the side of the back, asfrom bruises. Weakness in the back.

Heaviness in the back and oppression of the chest. ^Painful stiff-

ness of the bach, -in the morning when rising.

—

Aching near the

lowest part of the back. ^Drawing pain in the back, principally

when sitting down. Rheuviatic draiving in the back, especially when
stooping.—°Itching pimples on the back.—Dull, burning pain in the

muscles of the nape of the neck. Intense aching in the muscles of

the nape of the neck. Swelling and pain of the cervical glands.

Arms.—Drawing pain in the shoulder. Rheumatic drawing in the

shoulder. Paralytic weakness of the right shoulder and the right

arm. When moving the arms they feel heavy and exhausted. Hea-

viness in the arms with drawing in the back. Pain in the right arm
as from a bruise. Cramp in the arms. Lacerating in the arm. Draw-

ing pain in the upper arm, with burning.

—

*Pain asfrom contusions

in the elbow-joints, early in the morning when in bed. *Burning iu
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the outer parts of the right elbow.—*Drawing pain in the lower arm,

along the radius, towards the wrist-joint. ^Drawing lacerating in

thefore-arm,from the elbow to the hand. *Draiving in the metacar-

•pal bone. ^Lacerating in the palm of the hand. *L'acerating in

the wrists.— Throbbing pain in the hand.

—

Icy cold hands.—The

hands go to sleep. Paralytic pain in the wrist, when moving it,

'^Fine, itching eruptioji on the haiids.—^Lacerating in the fingers

Stitches in the fingers.—Pulsating and throbbing in the hands.—The

tips of the fingers are ulcerated.

Legs.—^Drawing pain in the hip-joint, extending down the thigh,

aggravated by walking, °also accompanied with burning and lacerat-

ing. The lower extremities, especially the legs, are painful, when

sitting or lying. Lacerating in the thighs and legs.

—

Great lameness,

with drawing pain, extending from the abdomen into the lower ex-

tremities.

—

* Uneasyfeeling in the thigh and leg. *The legs go to

sleep. '^Numbness and insensibility in the lower extremities.

*Lameness in both lower extremities. ^Rigidfeeling in the lower

extremities, after the evening sleep, with vacillating gait.

—

Heaviness

in the loiver extremities. Contractive pain in the thigh.

—

Burnwig

about the thigh, in the evening. Numbness of the thighs when

walking.—Stifi'ness and weakness in the knee. Drawing pain in the

knees, when standing. Aching and lacerating in both knees and

legs. Burning about the knee. Lameness in the knee-joints, after

walking.—°Herpes on the knee.—°Aneurism in the bend of the knee,

with tension and throbbing.

—

*The knees go to sleep.— Violent cramp

in the leg, especially the sole of the foot, when walking in the open

air, or *at night, when in bed. Rheumatic drawing in both legs

°Fetid and readily-bleeding ulcers on the legs. Itching blotches on

the calves. Cramp in the soles ofthe feet, in the evening when lying

down.—Pain in the metatarsal bones, as if rent asunder, when setting

the foot down. ° Chronic numbness of the feet. Burning in the

soles of thefeet. ^Profuse sioeat of the feet.—The soles of the feet

are painful in walking. ^Redness and swelling of the toes, as if

frozen, with stitches ; ulcerated tips of the toes.

66.—CASCARILLA.

CASCAR.—Croton Cascarilla.—Noack and Trinks.

Antidotes. ?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Aching, tensive pains.—Congestions

-—Languor, heaviness in the limbs.
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Sleep.—Sleep with clear consciousness.—A number of dream3

which he recollects distinctly.

Fever.—Heat with thirst and desire for warm drinks.—Anxious
heat all over the body, and slight sweat, succeeded by drowsiness.—

•

Slight sweat with slight chills in the back, when walking.

Moral Symptoms.—Want of inclination to reflect.

Head.— Giddiness.—Heat and gloominess in the head.—Dullness

of the head.—Dull, drawing pain in the temporal region.

Ears.—Humming in the ears.—Heat of the ear.

Mouth, Pharynx, and (Esophagus.—Feeling of warmth in the

mouth.—Roughness of the tongue.—Sore throat during deglutition,

as from an internal swelling in the lower part of the throat, between

and particularly during the acts of deglutition.

Appetite.—Bitter taste in the mouth.—Hunger shortly after a

meal.

Stomach.—Frequent em'pty eructations, followed by hitter taste in

the mouth.—Pressure in the stomach as if too full.—Pain in the

stomach as from concussion,—Warmth in the stomach, and burning

in the pit of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Tension and pressure in the hypochondria.

—

Colic.—'

Movements in the abdomen as of water.

—

Pressing flatulent colic.

Stool and Anus.—-Constipation.—Hard, difficult stool, in pieces,

and covered with mucus, preceded by colic. Stool in brownish,-

hard, large lumps, which are passed with great exertions, now and

then mingled with pieces of mucus, or with light blood.—The usual

morning-stool is succeeded by some little pinching in the abdomen,

and then healthy stool.

Urine.—Frequent micturition, at night.—Momentary burning or

sore feeling in the orifice of the urethra, after micturition.

Chest.—Short, dry cough, from titillation in the trachea.—Palpi-

tation of the heart.

Arms.—Tensive, aching pain in the shoulder-joint, during move-

ment and rest.

67.—CASTOREUM.

CAST.—Castor.—See Hartlaub and Trinks' "Annals."—Noact and Trinks.

Antidotes.—Campli., Op.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS and CHARACTERISTIC PECULIA-
RITIES.—The pains are attended with great sensitiveness to pain,

or else the sensitiveness remains after the pains have disappeared.
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particularly about the head. Many of the symptoms either appear

or are aggravated during or after dinner, and accompany the menses
;

are relieved or removed by pressure, contact, friction, warmth.

Sleep.—Drowsiness.—Restless sleep with frequent waking. Mut-

tering during sleep.

—

Anxious dreams, about murderers and robbers,

with inability to move.

Fever.—Chilliness and shuddering.

—

Sudden violent shaJcing

chills, particularly in the back and towards evening (also at night),

with pains and ill-humor, without subsequent heat or sweat.—Heat

without thirst.—Hot hands, with distended veins.

—

Profuse sweat.—
Slow pulse.

Moral Symptoms.—Melancholy sadness, with apprehension of

accidents.—111-humor.—Whining sensitiveness.

Head.—Headache, with inclination to vomit, and pain in the

stomach.

—

Heaviness in the head : early in the morning after rising.

—Sensation offullness in the forehead, as if the head would burst.

Sensation as if the head were in a vice, particularly in the sides.

—

Pressure in the forehead, in the occiput, with beating.

—

Larcerating

in theforehead, in the evening, and going off in the evening when in

bed, or during the catamenia, with great sensitiveness of the upper

part of the head when pressing upon it.—Beating and throbbing in

the forehead and occiput, with heaviness.—Painful beating in the

vertex, as of an ulcer, increased by external pressure.

Eyes.—Nightly agglutination.—Burning oi the eyes, with sensi-

tiveness to the light.—Constant lachrymation.—Sensation as if some-

thing were hanging before the eyes, obliging one to look upwards.

—

Mist, stars, and clouds before the eyes, when looking at a distant

object.

Nose.—Stoppage of the nose, sometimes with lacerating in the

root of the nose.—Coryza, with secretion of a quantity of watery

mucus.

Face.—Redness of the face, without heat, with violent colic and

constant yawning.

Jaws and Teeth.—Lacerating in the jaws and teeth.

—

The pain
is aggravated by cold ivater and relieved by warm.—Boring in the

whole right side, the whole night, relieved by warm water, and not

permitting one to bite.

—

Tingling like the creeping of worms, in the

left lower teeth, excited by cold.—Burning in the gums of the af-

fected tooth, worse when touching the parts with the tongue. Swell-

ing of the inner gum of the right side, at night, with lacerating in the

region of the temple.

Mouth and THROAX.^-^ao? smell from the mouth.—^Drawing and
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jerking in the tongue, towards the throat.—Burning in the upper

surface of the tongue.—Blisters on the tongue.—Swelling of the

tongue.—Soreness in the throat during deglutition.—Violent burning

in the pharynx.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Loss of appetite.— Unquenchable thirst, par-

ticularly in the afternoon, with frequent micturition day and night.

—Disagreeable, offensive, bitter eructations.—Singultus.

Stomach.—Constant nausea in the stomach, relieved after eructa-

tions, sometimes attended with pain and vomiting,—Inclination to

vomit, vomiting of whitish mucus, tasting as bitter as bile and

smelling like rhubarb.

—

Feeling offullness in the stomach and chest,

aggravating the breathing, with a feeling of constriction in the throat,

or with languor through the body.—Tension, heaviness, and dragging

sensation in the stomach, with contractive pain below the sternum.

—Feeling of coldness in the stomach.

Abdomen.—Ulcerative pain and contractive sensation in the pit of

the stomach, which is painful to the touch. Pressure in the region

of the liver, from within outwards.—Violent colic, with rising of water

into the mouth. Violent pain in the abdomen, with constant rum-

bling and chilliness, or with arrest of breathing and yawning.* Colic,

which is relieved by warmth, external pressure, and bending double.

—Intolerable pinching-laceratijig in the whole abdomen, with accu-

mulation of water in the mouth, and emission of flatulence.

—

Lanci-

nations in the abdomen, relieved by pressure and warmth.—Cutting

in the umbilical region.—Pressure in the abdomen, as if stool would

come on.

Stool and Anus.—Frequent evacuations, preceded by pressing

in the groins and pinching in the abdomen, or with cutting colic,

painful rumbling, and afterwards violent burning at the anus, or with

discharge of half-liquid faeces and fetid flatulence.

—

Discharge of

bloody mucus, or of coagulated blood, or of burning mucus, with

previous pinching-lacerating in the abdomen, or of greenish, some-

what burning mucus, or of whitish water with burning at the anua.—

Hard stool with burning at the anus.

Urine.—Diminished urine, with burning during and after mictu-

rition.—Frequent emission of a small quantity of urine. Loathing

and inclination to vomit after micturition.

Female Genital Organs.—Increase or reappearance of the menses.

Premature appearance of the menses, with pains in the abdomen and

small of the back.

—

During the menses : ill-humor, constant chilli-

ness, languor in the feet, angry exclamations during sleep, pressure

in the vertex and forehead, lacerating in the forehead, with great
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sensitiveness of the upper part of the head, sickly, pale appearance,

smarting in the eyes, painful soreness in the abdomen, relieved by

pressure upon the parts, pressing in both groins with pain in the ab-

domen, roughness in the throat inducing cough, generally in the

morning, with pains in the small of the back as if beaten
;

painful

weariness in the middle of the thigh, afterwards extending all over

the limbs.—Thick leucorrhoea. Watery, burning leucorrhoea.

Larynx and Trachea.—Hoarseness without cough.— Nightly

cough with burning in the throat.

Chest.—Sudden pinching-lacerating in both breasts, with chilliness

and arrest of breathing.—Frequent slow deep inspirations, with

ehort expirations.—Short breath when walking.—Spasmodic pain

across the chest.

—

Heat in the chest, or only below the sternum.^

Oppression of the heart.

Back.—Pain in the small of the back as if sore.

—

Painful pricking

in the scapulce, or between the shoulders through the chest, as far as

the pit of the stomach, aggravated by inspirations.— Violent draunng

in the tendons of the nape of the neck.

Arms.— Violent pain in the shoulder, extending to the elbow, going

off by external pressure and friction.— Violent lacerating in the arm.

Legs.—Drawing and tingling in the calves, as if occasioned by

fatigue, going off by friction.—Violent painful soreness in the heel,

relieved by pressure. Languor of the lower limbs.

68.—CAUSTICUM.

CATJST.—Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," III.

—

Duration ofAction : fifty days.

Compare with—Am., Asa-f., Bell., Calc, Cham., Caff., Coloc, Cupr., Ign.,

Lack., Lye, Mere., Natr., Nux-v., Phosph., Phos.-ac., Rhus, Sep., Stann.,

Sulph., Veratr.—Is most frequently indicated after : Asa-f., Cnpr., Lach.,

Sep.—After Caust. are frequently suitable : Sep., Stann.

Antidotes.—Coff., Coloc, Nitr.-spir., Nux-v.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Crampy pain in different parts of the

})ody.—Painful pressure in the arms and thighs. Drawing in differ-

ent parts of the limbs. ^Arthritic pai?is in all the limbs. Lacerat-

ing, especially in the joints and bones. Sticking pains in almost

every part of the body.—Pain, when sitting, as if the ivhole body had

been bruised, especially the arms ; this pain goes off' during work and

in the open air.—Every part of the bodyfeels painful when touched,

as if it had been bruised by blows,

—

Stifness in all tlie joints, in a

sitting or recumbent posture, with difficulty of recovering the natural

mobility of the limbs.—Tingling in the upper and lower extremi*

. !i
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ties, as if they would go to sleep. Fluslies of heat and uneasy

feeling after walking. Profuse sweat when walking in the open

air. ^Epileptic spasmodic fits, with screams, violent movements of

the limbs, gnashing of the teeth, smiling or weeping, half-open eyes,

staring look, involuntary emission of urine, renewal of the paroxysms

by cold water, occurrence of the paroxysms after colic and headache,

with emission of a quantity of urine, and closing of the eyes after the

attack.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Ihe primary effects of this drug

appear to be slower than those of the other antipsorics. CoiFee appears

to aggravate the symptoms. When walking in the open air, and in

the evening, the symptoms appear to he aggravated. The symptoms

which have come on in the open air disappear in the room, except

some aching in the forehead.

Skin.—Very sensitive to cold. Great liability to take cold.

—

Itching of the ivhole body, at night, with dry heat, especially of the

head and face, °back and calves.—Itching of the whole body, with

redness, resembling that of scarlatina.—Nodosities under the sk4n.

—Large vesicles, on the chest and back, with anguish in the chest

(orthopncea) and fever, consisting of chilliness, heat, and sweat. ^A
pimple on the index-finger is changed to a wart. Itching eruption.

—

oiteh-like eruptions.—°Burns (outward application). ^Injuries of

the skin, which have been healed, become sore again, and begin to sup-

purate.—° Warts, with pain and inflammation.—° Varices, also pain-

ful. Seething of the blood. Uneasiness in the whole body, especi-

ally the head. Intolerable uneasiness in the limbs in the evening.

Uneasiness in the body, and anguish about the heart, when sitting.—

-

*^A/'eakness and trembling in all the limbs. ^Unsteadiness of the

limbs, as in intoxication.—He feels tired, worn out, and the whole

body feels painful as if bruised, as if some severe illness would befall

him.

—

Failing of strength, as iffainting.—°Tottering gait of chil-

dren and liability to fall.—Convulsive starting of the limbs, in the

evening.—Convulsive fit.

—

Uterine spasm: pains alternately in the

abdomen, stomach, chest, and small of the back, obliging her to

stoop ; she was unable to keep herself erect without suffering the

most violent pains ; she could not bear the pressure of clothes on the

stomach, or eat even the lightest kind of food, without feeling the

most violent pain in the abdomen and stomach.

Sleep.—Languor and drowsiness, which one is scarcely able to

conquer. *Gi-eat drowsiness and weariness in the daijtime. Sleep

does not refresh her. Great droivsiness, even when in company.

Sleeplessness at night, on account of dry heat. He is unable to find

32
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rest in any position of tlie body ; every part of it aches as if it were

pressed upon.—Bruised sensation after midnight.—Lancinating head

ache the whole night; especially in the orbits. Nightly dryness of

the mouth. Great nausea on waking from the evening-sleep. Un-

easiness and jerking in the abdomen, preventing sleep.—Violent

colic in the neighborhood of the groin, the pain commences in the

leg and then reaches the groin.—Frequent desire to urinate, rousing

her from sleep.—Dry cough at night, disturbing sleep.—Drawing

pain in the humeri, at night, which prevents sleep.

—

^General sweat

with uneasy sleep. Shuddering at night, on waking. Violent inter-

nal chills about midnight, especially in the extremities, with lanci-

nating pain in the back, followed by general sweat, with humming

and heaviness in the head. Chills towards morning, during sleep.

Uneasiness at night, in bed, with violent and very anxious weeping,

and indistinct speech. Anguish in the evening previous to falling

asleep. Anguish and uneasiness at night, preventing sleep. At night,

when asleep, his arms and legs move about in every direction.—Talk-

ing in sleep. Disagreeable dreams. *Anxious dreams. Starting

as in affright when falling asleep. Frequent starting from sleep as

withfright. Coldness, frequently, with coldness of the hands and feet,

Fever.—Sensation as if a cold wind were blowing on .the parta

between the scapulse, in the middle of the spinal column. *A good

deal of internal chilliness, every day.

—

*Chills and shuddering,

sometimes with goose-flesh, also in the warm room, or in the open

air, and then passing ofi" in the room. Frequent shuddering. *Shud'

dering, with gooseflesh the whole day. Shuddering, with goose-

flesh and urging, the stool being very soft, and accompanied by pain-

ful colic ; afterwards *general chilliness with external coldness, soon

passing off in the room. Chilliness in the lower extremities, in the

afternoon, extending up to the back, accompanied by lassitude. ^He
is either chilly or perspires. Heat over the whole body, without sweat

or thirst ; followed by coolness, which gradually becomes general,

with yawning and stretching of the arms.

—

*Night-sweat. Sour

smelling night-sweat. *J. good deal of sweat when walking in the

open air.

Moral Symptoms.—*Sad, whining mood, as if beside one's self.

^Melancholy mood. Anxious, and as if stupefied in the head. *£!z-

cessive anxiety. Despondency, disinclination to business, excessive

physical depression and failing of strength. Discouragement. ^Full

of apprehensions in the evening. ^Hopelessness. When closing her

eyes she sees nothing but terrible visions and distorted human faces.

—Excessive irritability of the mind.—^Tendency to start.—°Appre.
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hension albout the future.—Out of humor and taciturn. *Vexed, irri-

tated mood. *Very sensitive, irritable, and vehement. °Sensitiva

and disposed to anger, with great nervous irritability.—°Hypochon-
driac despondency. Indisposed to work. At times despondi?ig, at

times excessively merry. Dullness of the head.

Sensorium.— Weakness of meijiory. Absence of mind. Cloudi-

ness of the mind. Momentary painful tightness and dullness of the

head, almost resembling a dull throbbing headache
;

passing off

after a meal.—*Dizzy in the morning on waking, with painful dull-

ness of the head. The head feels stupefied and intoxicated.—Ver-

tigo, with feeling as of intoxication ; absence of mind, with weakness

of the head ; abating in the open air. Violent vertigo.

Head.—Headache, with nausea. Stupefying pain in the forehead.

—Pain in the upper part of the head, as if the brain were torn or

dashed to pieces, especially in the morning on waking. The whole

brain is painful when shaking the head. Nightly headache, as if an

ulcer were in the head. *An occasional pressure deep in the head,

with heaviness. Aching in every part of the head, with pinching in

the ear and boring toothache. A drawing aching in the fore part of

the forehead.

—

Contractive pressure in the forehead, in the open air.

—Compressive headache. Feeling in the head as if everything would

issue through the forehead, when stooping.—Tight and drawing head-

ache between the eyes,—Drawing pain in the occiput. Continued

lacerating in the head. Lancination through the head.

—

^Stitches

and warmth in the head. *Stitches in the temples A sort of lanci-

nating headache, in the morning on waking, and continuing almost

the whole day. ^Tightness and stitches from the loiver part of the

forehead to the vertex. Jerking and pinching pain in the head.

Jerks and violent shocks through the head, every minute.

—

Beating

a7id throbbing in the top of the head, as if the brain would come out,

in the morning after rising. Throbbing pain, painful throbbing in

the cerebral arteries. Seething of the blood in the head, as if one

were intoxicated, passing off in the open air.—Roaring in the head,

in the evening.—Congestion of blood to the head, with heat.—Burn-

ing pain in the forehead, as if the brain were inflamed.

Scalp.—Sensation of numbness in the occipital bone. Fainful-

ness of the hairy scalp when rubbing it. Tension of the integuments

of the head. Lacerating and burning in the hairy scalp, in front of

the vertex. Itching of the hairy scalp.—Falling off of the hair.

Eyes.—Pressure in the orbits and behind the eyes. Pressure in

the eyes as if sand were in them. Pressure as from a swelling in the

upper eye-lid, as if a stye would form. Pressure in the eye, as if it
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were distended. Lacerating and pressure in the eyes. Itching of

the lower eye-lid and its inner surface, accompanied with burning

when touching or moving the eye. Smarting and pressure in the

eyes, which feel heavy, with redness of the eye-lids. Burning in

the eyes, without redness. Burning and dryness of the eyes, with

pricking and photophobia. ^Inflammation of the eyes, with burning

and aching. ^Periodical inflammation of the eye-lids, with dry gum

between the lashes.—oInflammation of the eyes of scrofulous indivi-

duals. Friction in the eyes, as from sand. ° Suppuration of the

eyes. Lachrymation even in the room, but mostly in the open air.

—Difficulty of opening the eyes, with sensation as if the lids were

swollen, mostly early in the morning. °Inveterate warts on the

brows. Obscuration of sight. *Obscuration of sight, as if a gauze

were draivn over the eyes, when standing.

—

* When looking at a thing

too long the objects before him begin to waver and become confused.

—^Movements before the eyes as of a swarm of insects. '
^Flitting to

and fro before the eyes as of wavelets of light. Fiery sparks before

the eyes, even by day. Photophobia, his eyes are painful when

moved and looking at the light of day.—°Incipient amaurosis.

Ears.—Pain in the ears, as if the inner parts would protrude.-^

Dragging pain in the ears.

—

Lacerating boring or beating in the

ears.—Lancinating pain in the ear, with roaring as of a violent wind.

—Itching in the ear and the eustachian tube, beginning in the

throat.—Tumw behind the ears. Swelling of the external ear,

with contractive pain.—'Running and suppuration of the internal

ear, with a bad smell.

—

Feeling of obstruction in the ears.

—

Ringing,

Whistling in the ear.

—

Humming in the ears. ^Roaring in the ears

frequently. Detonations in the right ear.

—

'^Buzzing in the ear

and head.

Nose.—Itching in the nose and nostrils. Frequent swelling of the

nose, going off again in the evening. ^Pimples on the tip of the nose.

°01d warts on the nose. Violent bleeding at the nose, or only from

the left nostril. "^ Total obstruction of the nose, with absence of

smell.

—

^Bry coryza, ^unceasing, -or with obstruction of the nose

and difficult breathing, even through the mouth
; profuse fluent

coryza, with nightly agglutination of the eyes, or with painful nightly

cough and constant headache, coryza with hoarseness, preventing

loud speech.

Face.—Sickly appearance of the face. Yellowness of the face,

*Pain in the face, Oarthritic tightness in the facial bones. Beating

and twitching in the muscles of the cheeks. Burning, and also

burning with a sensation of coolness, in the malar bones.—°Semi
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lateral paralysis of the face, from the forehead to the chin.—Swelling

of the cheeks, with a throbbing pain.

—

Itching of theface.—Corrosive

itching, with congestion of blood to the face, heat and redness, and

subsequent breaking out of small red pimples. Fine eruption on

the face.—Burning vesicles on the face.—°01d warts on the nose

and in the eye-brows.—Itching soreness and swelling of the lips.

—

Ulcer, causing a burning pain, on the inner side of the upper lip.

Herpes on the lower lip. ^Lacerating in the middle of the lower

jaw. Inflammatory swelling below the chin, as if an abscess would

form, with a burning pain. Sensation of tightness and pain in the

jaws, rendering it very difficult for her to open her mouth or to eat.

—^Lacerating in the right lower jaw. *Arthritic pains in the lower

jaw. Burning pain in the lower jaw.

Teeth.—*Painful sensitiveness of the teeth to the touch. Painful

dartings through the teeth, when opening the mouth. Pain in a

sound tooth, when cold air gets in. Nightly pain in the teeth, as if

ulcerated, also in the daytime when moving her mouth. Aching,

throbbing, drawing, or lacerating toothache. Lacerating in the roots

of the lower teeth, early in the morning, recurring every four minutes.

Lacerating toothache, extending even into the head and left eye.

—

Lacerating pain in all the teeth, as if they would fall out.

—

Stinging

toothache. Stitches in the tooth, when biting upon it.

—

^Throbbing

toothache, with pain in the gums. Burning pain in the hollow teeth,

when eating or drinking.—Toothache, pressing, lacerating, and lanci-

nating, day and night, with red (erysipelatous) swelling of the cheek,

and a tubercle on the gums passing into suppuration, *Painful
looseness of the incisores.—°Some of the teeth are painful and feel

elongated, *The gums are painfally sensitive, without toothache.

'^Swelling and painfulness of the gums, both in front and behind.

*Swelling of the left side of the gums, with great sensitiveness when
eating, and a spasmodic pain in the evening, *Swelling of the gums,

with an acrid feeling in the pudendum when urinating. Violent

bleeding of the gums. Chronic suppuration of one part of the gums.

^Fistula-dentalis

.

Mouth.—Pain in the tip and the edges of the tongue, as if burnt.

Vesicles on the edges and tip of the tongue.—^Paralysis of the tongue.

Distortion of the tongue and mouth when talking. °Stuttering, dif-

ficult, sibilant, and indistinct speech.—Sensation as if the tongue were

adhering to the palate.

—

Sore place in the upper part of the palate.

—Burning dryness in the mouth.—*J[ good deal of mucous saliva

accumulating in the mouth. *Accumulation of water in the mouth,

having a rancid taste.
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Throat.—^Phlegon in the throat, which she is unable to hawk up,

^Frequent hawking up of mucus, which is immediately formed again.

Hawking up and throwing off of a quantity of mucus, with soreness

and burning in the fauces.—Dryness of the throat, with a dry hack*

ing cough —Rawness and acrid feeling in the throat, with heartburn.

—Piough, hoarse throat, with soreness during or between the acts of

speaking and swallowing. ^Soreness in the throat, behind the palate.

Burning and stinging soreness in the fauces and about the uvula, in-

creasing during deglutition.

—

Constant disposition to sivallow. Sore

throat, as from a tumor, with stinging pain.—Constriction in the

throat.

Taste and Appetite.—Bitter, acrid, or putrid taste.— Violent thirst,

for many days.—A sort of ravenous hunger. Appetite with loath-

ing. *Aversion to sweet things.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Heartburn after supper.

—

*Oppression of the

stomach after breakfast. Shortly after a meal, cutting pain, extending

from the pit of the stomach towards the abdomen, with taste of the

food in the mouth, and eructations tasting of the ingesta, with dull-

ness of the head, diarrhoea, and chilliness.

—

^Violent distention of
the abdomen after a meal.

—

Chilliness after a meal, with heat in the

face. Sensation as of having deranged one's stomach, with disten-

tion of the abdomen. Empty, tasteless eructations.—Eructations

tasting of the ingesta.—Violent eructations, with an acrid and bitter

taste.—Heartburn, Frequent burning rising from the stomach, aa

if he had eaten pepper.—Hiccough. Constant sensation as if lime

were being burnt in the stomach.—Frequent attacks of water-brash.

^Quahnishness of the stomach, with alternation of chilliness and

heat.—Feeling in the stomach as if one were fasting. Feeling of

nausea in the throat. ^Nausea. Inclination to vomit, with sensation

of emptiness in the stomach and a sourish-bitter taste in the mouth.

^'^oar mmitiyig, frequently followed by sour eructations. Vomiting

of coagulated blood, at night. °Vomiting of the ingesta.

Stomach.—^Violent pain in the stomach, in the morning shortly

after rising, increased by every rapid motion. Pain in the stomach-

abating when lying down. Pain as from bruises in the stomach,

which are also felt when pressing upon it.

—

^Pressure in the stomach,

early in the morning after rising, only when sitting, and shortly after

a feeling of constriction in the. abdomen. *Spasm of the stomach.

°Griping and pressure in the stomach. Painful tightness in the pit

of the stomach. ^Stitches in the scrobiculus-cordis, with sensation aa

if they contracted the heart. Stitches in the stomach.

Hypochondr.ia.—Sharp stitches in the left hypochondrium.

—

Short
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and burning pain in tlie left hypochondrinm. Tensive pressure in

the liver when lying on the back.

—

Stitches in the region of the liver.

Abdomen.—Pain in the abdomen, early in the morning. *Pressur6

in the abdomen extending up to the oesophagus. *Pressure in the

epigastrium as of a load. *Dull aching deep in the hypogastrium,

finally accompanied by fever, heat, anguish, and uneasiness. *Infla-

tion of the abdomen, which obliges her to loosen her dress. Painful

distention of the abdomen, accompanied by colic resembling spasms.

—'^Corpulency of children, with glandular swellings.—Contractive

tightness in the stomach and abdomen. Pain in the abdomen, as if

drawn together with a rope, when breathing. Pinching belly-ache,

with paleness of the face. Cutting, as if diarrhoea would set in.

Violent pinching and cutting in the abdomen, with fermentation.

—

Prickings over the whole abdomen. Pain asfrom bruises, and pinch-

ing in the right side of the abdomen. Pulsations in the abdomen,

Burning pain in the abdomen, in the region of the stomach, rousing

him from sleep. Swelling of the umbilicus, with pain all around,

when touching it.

—

Pain as from bruises in the groins, sometimes

with stitches. ^Accumulation of flatulence in the abdomen, after a

slight meal, causing a protrusion of the varices of the rectum, which

are painful and moist. ^Shifting of flatulence in the abdomen, with

cutting pain, goes off after an evacuation. *Loud rumbling in the

abdomen, when sitting, as if arising from emptiness.

Stool and Anus.—^Constipation. Frequent and unsuccessful de-

sire to pass stool, accompanied with pain, anxiety, and redness of the

face, °Tough stool, shining like grease ; °light-colored white stool.

Tenesmus ; the rectum is painfully and spasmodically contracted.

Liquid stool. Diarrhoea, with tenesmus and burning at the rectum.

Nightly diarrhoea. oCutting in the rectum with stool. *Bloody stool,

with burning and soreness of the rectum. Writhing pain in the

abdomen previous to ^tool. Stitches in the rectum during stool.

—

Burning in the anus, subdued pulse, and palpitation of the heart,

after stool. Tremulous lassitude and palpitation of the heart after

stool. Anxiety in the chest, after stool, heat in the face and inclina-

tion to sweat.

—

Nausea after stool,

—

Discharge of the prostatic juice

after stool. Pressure in the rectum. Spasm in the rectum which

made walking impossible. *Excessive itching in the anus, day and

night. Violent itching of the rectum and the pudendum. Smarting

•pain in the rectum, after stool. Soreness of, and oozing of moisture

from the rectum. Large painful varices. Large painful pustule,

near the anus, discharging a quantity of pus and blood, accompanied

by great physical depression. Pain in the perinceum. Strong pull-
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eations in the perinseum.—°Protrusion of the varices. °Fistula or

the rectum.

Urine.—Pain in the bladder ; he is unable to emit any urino.

Frequent and urgent desire to urinate. *Involuntary emission of

urine at night, when asleep. Involuntary emission of urine, when
coughing, sneezing, or blowing the nose.

—

Frequent^ increased mic-

turition.—Light-colored urine, like water. When left standing the

urine becomes turbid and flocculent. A quantity of mucus in the

urine. Burning in the urethra when urinating. Acridity during

and after micturition ; corrosive sensation in the pudendum, as from

salt. Pain in the urethra after urinating in the evening, accompanied

by dull pain in the top of the head. Itching of the orifice of the

urethra. Cutting in the urethra. Sudden burning in the urethra,

at night. °Haemorrhage from the urethra.

Male Gtenital Organs.—Burning pain in the penis. Large red

patches on the penis. Vesicles under the prepuce, changing to sup-

purating ulcers. Aching in the testes, at noon. Lacerating in the

testes. Stitches in the right testicle. Itching of the scrotum and

the skin of the penis. Excitation of the sexual desire. The penis

would not become erect during an embrace. Violent nocturnal emis-

sions, and continual and excessive erections, at night and the whole

forenoon. Involuntary emissions in an old man,—Blood came out of

the urethra together with the semen, during an embrace.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Burning in the pudendum, *Menses

delayed ten days, after which period the flow was more abundant.

The menses appear too soon by eleven days. ^During the menses

no blood is passed at night. Increased flow of blood during the

menses. A little blood is passed for several days after the termina-

tion of the menses. The menstrual blood smells badly and excites

an itching in the pudendum. Colic without diarrhcza when the

menses appear, with lacerating in the back and small of the back,

especially during motion. Colic and diarrhoea during the menses.

Pain in the abdomen, during the menses, as if all the contents were

torn, accompanied by pain in the small of the back, as if the parts

were bruised, and by discharge of large clots of blood. Pain in the

back during the menses.—*Leucorrh(jea^\> night. Profuse leucor-

rhoea smelling like the menstrual blood. Violent itching about the

mammae in a nursing female ; ° soreness of the nipples, cracked, and

surrounded with herpes ; deficiency of milk.

Larynx and Trachea.—Irritation in the throat, as in the begin-

ning of a cold, accompanied by feverish sensation through the whole

body. Intense aching in the larynx when blowing the nose. Dry'
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ness in the larynx.—^Burning and roughness in the throat, with

hoarseness. ^Roughness of the throat, slight hoarseness in the chest,

and feverish coldness.

—

^Hoarseness and roughness of the throat,

early in the morning. ^Hoarseness for many days ; she was unable

to utter a word. *Aphony for several mornings, as if a wedge were

lodged in the larynx, which he ought to throw off. Catarrh, with

nightly dryness of the throat and obstruction of the nose, when lying

down. '^Catarrh, loith cough and rawness oftJie throat. °Laryn-

geal and tracheal phthisis. ?—Grrippe. ? *Short and hacking cough,

caused by coytstant tickling in the throat. Cough, with rawness in

the throat, without expectoration. Cough at night, when waking.

Cough and gagging, with difficulty of breathing. Hoarse cough,

especially early in the morning and evening, not at night. Dry

cough, causing a burTiinff in the chest. Frequent dry, short, and

hacking cough, rarely accompanied by expectoration. Hollow cough

especially at night and early in tae morning, with tough mucus in

the chest, where a stinging pain is felt during the cough, and as if

there were subcutaneous ulceration. Soreness of the chest, lohen

coughing.—Loud rattling in the chest when coughing. Inability to

throw off the detached mucus.

Chest.—Arrest of breath when talking, or when walking fast.

—

^Shortness of breath when walking in the open air. Short breath

and oppression of the chest. Difficult and deep inspirations. Sen-

sation in the chest as if the clothes ivere too tight. '*Asthma, espe-

dally when sitting or lying down. Oppression of the chest, with

hoarseness and roughness of the throat. '^Spasmodic asthma. Com-
pression of the chest, with oppressed breathing and loss of voice.

Great oppression of the heart, with melancholy. Aching in the sides

of the chest. Pressure across the chest and stomach. Tension in

the chest, lasting a good while. Drawing pain in the upper part of

the chest, as after running or singing. Rheumatic pain in the chest

and abdomen.

—

Stitches in the sides of the chest, during an inspira-

tion. Violent stitches at night, with great anguish. Stitches in the

sternum, during a deep inspiration. Stitches deep in the chest,

during a deep inspiration.—Pain in the right side of the chest, as if

the lungs xvere torn loose froyn the pleura.—Heat in the chest, some-

times extending up to the throat. Burning pain in the chest, with

occasional stitches.

—

Sharp stitches in the chest, near the nipple, in

the direction of the umbilicus, especially when breathing.

—

Stitches

in the outer parts of the chest, below the arm, extending to the pit of

the stomach, accompanied by slight anguish. ^Palpitation of the

heart, with languor. Violent palpitation of the heart, in the morning,
22
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with irregular pulse and pain in the back, or with great anxiety, or

with regularly-occurring contractions of the abdomen.—°Stitches
about the heart.

Back.—Dull drawing or bruised sensation in the region of the os-

coccygis. Violent and tensive pain in the small of the back. Ach-
ing and cra^npy pain in the small of the back and the region of the

kidneys, when sitting. Violent lacerating in the small of the back.

Pain, asfrom bruises, in the small of the back, towards evening, for

several hours, with leucorrhoeal discharge. Violent pain, as from a

strain, in the small of the back, during motion.

—

^Stiffness in the

lumbosacral articulation. Soreness in the small of the back, with

subsequent pressing (bearing-down) in the abdomen.

—

Frequent pul-

sations in the small of the back.—Aching, crampy pain in the back,

in the region of the kidneys.—°Painful stiffness in the back, particu-

larly when rising from a seat.

—

Darting lancination in the back and

small of the back, arresting the breathing.—Drawing in the back, as

if bruised. ^Lacerating in the dorsal vertebrge, between the sca-

pulas.

—

Stitches in the back. Itching in the skin of the back.

—

Painful stiffness between the scapulae. Pressure and drawing in

the scapulae.

—

^Stiffness of the nape of the neck, with pain in the

occiput, the muscles felt as if bound, so that she was unable to move

her head.—Shuddering in the nape of the neck, as far as the brain,

in the evening.

—

Pain, as from bruises, in the nape of the neck.

Tensive tubercle in the nape of the neck.

—

Itching and humid tetter

in the nape of the neck.— Continual tension in the right side of the

neck and chest, the trunk being drawn to the right &\d^.—-°Rigidity

of the neck.—'^Glandular swelling, like goitre.

Arms.—Pressure and stiffness in the shoulders.

—

Lacerating in

the shoulder-joint.—Sharp stitches on the top of the shoulders. Pain

in the left shoulder as if sprained. Painful lameness in the left

shoulder.

—

^Drawing pains in the muscles of the arm. Dull la-

cerating in hands and arms. Arthritic drawing in different places,

in the joints of the arms, hands, and shoulders, apparently aggravated

by movement.

—

Great heaviness and iveakness in the arms.

—

*Itching

of the arms. °Warts and eruptions on the arms. Pain in the flesh

of the upper arm as if caused by a sprain. Drawing pain in the

muscles of the arm.

—

Pain in the elbow-joint, as if he had knocked it

against something.

—

Drawing pain in the elbow-joints and in the

lower arms.

—

Pain asfrom bruises in the bend of the elbow and the

muscles of the chest, very much aggravated by external pressure.—

Lacerating in the fore-arms.—Burning across the fore-arm, close'to

the wrist-joint.—Lameness of the fore-arms, they feel heavy and stiff.
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—Swelling in the lower arm, apparently in the periosteum, painful

when pressed upon.

—

Small, itching pimples on the fore-arms.—.

Spasmodic sensation in the hands. ^Sensation offullness in the in-

terior of the left hand, when grasping anything. Swelling of the

hands at night, with tingling in them.

—

Dratving pain in the wrist-

joint.—Lacerating in the wrist and hands.

—

Coldness of the hands,

extending as far as the elbow. The hand goes to sleep, with tingling

in the same.

—

Trembling of the hands. Paralytic feeling in the

hand.

—

Pain as from contusions, in the tips of the fingers. Throb-

bing pain, as of an ulcer, in the joint of the thumb.

—

Burni?ig in the

tips of the fingers. Shooting and burning pain in the finger-joints.

—Numbness, insensibility, and tightness of the fingers, Deadness

of the fingers, they become icy cold and insensible. Itching between

the fingers, of the joints. Violent burning aching under the finger-

nails.

Legs.—Itching herpes of the nates. Violent crampy pain in the

region of the hips. Drawing-aching pain in the hip, when sitting or

walking.

—

Lacerating in the acetabulum.—Lacerating in the hip-

joint and downwards along the whole limb, when sitting or walking.

^Pain as from a sprain, strain, or contusion in the left hip-joint.

—

Prickling, burning pain in the region of the hip. Itching of both

hips. ^Soreness betiveen the extremities, high up.—*Drawing pain
' in the extremities, apparently in the bones. ^Violent drawing and
lacerating in both extremiities, from the toes up to the thighs.

—

Pain
as from bruises in the thighs and legs, i7i the morning, when in bed.

Pain in the muscles of the extremities, as if distorted or paralyzed.

Uneasiness in the extremities, so violent that she was not able to sit

still.— Violent tingling in the thighs and legs, also in the foot. The

extremities easily go sleep. A good deal of painful heaviness in the

extremities. Lassitude in the extremities, especially the legs and

knees. Varices of the extremities. Itching of the extremities.

"Weakness of the thighs, with want of breath. Tremulous sensation,

resembling a painful, dull, and indistinct tingling in the flesh of tho

thigh.— Violently-itching nettle-rash. *Soreness, asfrom excoriation,

of the upper and inner side of the thigh, and the scrotum, with

itching. Kigidity in the bends of the knees, when sitting and begin-

ning to walk, relieved by continuing to walk. Painful stiffness in the

patella, when rising. ^Drawing pain in the knees, more when
stretching than when bending the knees. ^Lacerating in the knees.

Soreness about the knee. Pain on the outer side of the knee, as if

ulcerated, extending up to the thigh. Excessive lassitude of the

knee-joint, and heaviness of the feet, after walking. Cra?np in the
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calf, early, when in bed. Drawing pain in the leg.

—

^Lacerating in

the outer side of the left leg, when sitting ; when rising from a seat

the pain extends to the hip-joint ; when walking and pressing upon
the hip a pain is felt in it as if bruised, not going off when sitting

down again. ^Lacerating in the calf, downwards. Burning lacerat-

ing in the tibia. *Dull and humming sensation in the legs and feet,

as if they had gone to sleep, in the morning. Red, painful spot on

the tibia, spreading lengthwise, and itching when scaling off.

—

Ner-

vous pain in the soles of the feet. Pressure on the dorsum of the

foot. Tension in the heel and the tendo-achillis Cramp in the feet.

Stiffness in the ankle-johit. Drawing in the anile-joints,

—

*I)raiv-

ing pain in the bend of the rightfoot, extending to the big toe, where

it is only felt during motion.—Pain when walking, as if the ankle-

joint were sprained, or as if broken.

—

Burning in the soles of the

feet. Swelling, especially of the anterior part of the foot, late in the

evening, with heat, burning sensation, and internal itching, as if the

foot had been frozen,

—

^Cold feet. Hummino- and burnino- tinolin •

jn the soles. Itching in the dorsum of the foot. Ulcerated heel.

Burning lacerating in the toes and under the nails. Pain in the big

toe as if burnt, or inflamed, or ulcerated. Violent stitches.

69.—CHAMOMILLA VULGARIS.

CHAM.—Matricaria Cliamomilla, Chamomile.—Hahnemann's "Materia Medica
Pura," II.

—

Duration of Action: three or four days.

Compare with—Aeon., Alum., Ambr., Am., Ars., Bar., Bell., Bar., Bry , Camph.,
Caps , Canst , Cliin., Cina., Cocc, Coff., Coloc, Fer., Graph., Hell , Hep., Hyos

,

Ign., Ipec, Kali., Led., Lye, Magn.. Magn.-mnr., Merc, Nuz-v., Petr., Phosph.,
Puis., Rheum., Rhus, Sass., Sep., Stram., Sulph.

Antidotes.—Antidotes are CofF., Ign , and Pnls. ; Aeon, relieves the lacerating
and drawing pains, when they are felt less during motion. Cham, is an ex-
cellent antidote to Coffee, unless Nux-v. corresponds more exactly to the
symptoms to be removed. Persons who feel injurious effects from Coffee
whenever they take any, cannot be reheved by Cham. ; they must give up
the use of Coffee altogether.

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—Weakness of the hands and feet.

Cracking in the joints, especially those of the lower limbs, and pains

in.the same as if bruised, nevertheless no real weariness. Simple

pain in all the joints, during motion, as if they were stiff and would

break. Bruised pain of all the joints, or as if worn out ; hands and

feet have lost their strength, but without any real weariness. Heavi-

ness in all the limbs. *Pain in the veriosteuin of all the limbs, ivith

paralytic weakness.—Lacerating pain in the limbs, which can only be
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appeased by constantly turning from side to side in tli6 bed.—Even-

ing-attack of lacerating pains. ^Draioing, lacerating jerks in the

long bones of the limbs or in the tendons.

—

^General stiffness, for a

short period. ^Sensation ofparalysis in the parts in which the pain

had abated.—Weariness, especially of the feet. Weakness. Dreads

all kind of labor. Weakness, which is greater during rest than

motion. Excessive weakness in the morning when rising from bed.

^Fainting fits. Qualmishness about the heart, the feet feel sud-

denly paralyzed, and the limbs feel worn out. "Hysteric paroxysms

of weakness and fainting. ? Convulsive, single twitchings of the

limbs, when on the point of falling asleep. Twitchings in the limbs

and eye-lids.

—

*Convulsions of children.—*The child lies insensible,

with frequent changes in the countenance, distorts the eyes and facial

muscles ; rattling in the chest, with cough ; the child yawns and

stretches the limbs. ° Cataleptic fits, with hippocratic countenance,

coldness of the extremities, half-closed eyes and dilated pupils,

without lustre. ^Epileptic spasms, with foam at the mouth, colic

before, and sopor after the attack.—"Emaciation and atrophy of

scrofulous children. ? ?

Skin.—Red rash on the cheeks and forehead, without heat. Small

red spots on the skin, the spots being covered with rash-pimples.

'^ Thick clusters of red pimples 6n a red spot on the skin, itching

especially in the night, and somewhat smarting, in the region of the

lumbar vertebrae and the side of the abdomen.

—

°Iiash of infants

and nursingfemales . "Jaundice. ?—"Sore places on the skin, espe-

cially in children.— The skin becomes imhealthij, and every injur%f

ulcerates.—An existing ulcer becomes painful. Darting and lancinat-

ing pain in the ulcer. Buniing and smarting pain in the ulcer, at

night ivith creeping ana ercesszve sensitiveness to the touch.—"Erysipe-

las. °Extreme irritability and sensitiveness of the nervous system,

with excessive sensitiveness to pain. GreaA sensitiveness to tht

wind and currents of air.

Sleep.—Excessive drowsiness. "Soporous condition, with fever-

ish restlessness, -short breathing, and thirst. Nightly sleeplessness,

with fits of anguish. He imagines he hears the voice of absent per-

sons in the night. Sleep full of fanciful dreams. Moaning when
asleep.— Weeping and hotoling lohen asleep. Quarrelsome vexatioua

dreams. ^Ile starts in his sleep. * Starting, uttering sudden cries,

tossing about, and talking while asleep. *He feels an excessive an-

guish when in bed, but none out of it.

—

Snoring breathing ivhen

asleep. Snorting inspirations when asleep. Moaning when asleep,

*%cith viscid sweat on the forehead. *Co7na-vigil, or inability to
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op»yfl the eyes ; slumber without any sleep, quick expiration, and

lacetdtiag headache in the forehead, with inclination to vomit.

Fevbr.—*IIe feels- a shuddering i7i some 'parts, in theface, ovef

the arms, with or without external coldness.—*He is cold, with shud-

dering from the back to the abdomen. *iJe shudders when uncover-

ing himself ^Shuddering in the open air. Coldness, in the evening

when lying tlown, with a sort of deafness, inclination to vomit, unea-

siness, tossiitg about in bed, a sort of stupefaction of the head, and

diminished sensibility of the skin.—*Icy coldness of the cheeks,

hands, and teet, with burning heat of the forehead, neck, chest.

Coldness of the whole body, with burning heat in the face. Violent

internal chilliness, without coldness of the outer parts, except the

feet, with thir;<t ; afterwards great heat with sweat.—°Intermittent

fever, with nightly exacerbation, pressure in the pit of the stomach,

nausea, vomiting of bile, colic, diarrhoea, painful micturition.—°In-

flammatory fevers. °Typhoid fevers. °Gastric fevers, and particu-

larly bilious, after anger and chagrin.—Chilliness in the afternoon,

with violent nausea in the abdomen, accompanied by a throbbing-

stinging headache in the forehead, aggravated by lying down.—(Fever

:

chills in the afternoon ; he is unable to get warm, with ptyalism,

bruised pain in the back and side, and dull aching pain in the fore-

head ; next night excessive heat with violent thirst and sleeplessness.)

—Chilliness in the evening, sweat and thirst in the night.

—

Burning

cheeks in the evening, tvith chilliness, particularly at night ; or in

the evening.—° Anguish during the heat. ^Internal heat with

shuddering. ^External heat with shuddering.—*G-lowing heat of

the cheeks, with thirst and involuntary moaning. *Feverish heat

and redness of the cheeks, with tossing about and delirium, eyes open.

Sensation of external heat, loithout aiiy heat being present. Dry
tongue, desire for water, want of appetite, flushes of heat, sweat in

the face, palpitation of the heart, followed by an unnatural hunger.

—Unquenchable thirst and dry tongue.—General morning-sweat,

*with smarting sensation of the skin, during or after the heat, with

sour sweat. —General night-sweat, without sleep.

Moral Symptoms.—^Repeated attacks of anguish in the daytime.

*Anguish as if he had to go to stool. * Tremulous anguish with

palpitation of the heart. ^Excessive restlessness, anguish, agonizing

tossing about, with lacerating pains in the abdomen, followed by

dullness of sense and intolerable headache. ^Hypochondriac anxi-

ety.—Cardialgia, he is beside himself with anguish, moans and sweats

profusely Crying and howling. Fits for some minutes, every

two or three hours the child st/etches his body, bends back^yards,
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kicks with his feet. Weeping uneasiness. *The child is not still

till carried on the arm.—Tremulous tendency to start.

—

'-^Crying on

account of a very trijiing, and often imaginary offence, which fre-

quently is very old. *Is unable to stop talking about old vexatious

things. ^'Peevishness and ill-humor ; he is dissatisfied with every-

thing that others do. *He inclines to be angry and out of humor.

—

Excessively sensitive to all odors. Irritated mood. ^Inclining to

be quarrelsome and angry. *She seeks a cause for quarrelling

Moaning and groaning from lowness of spirits. Taciturn.

Sensouium.—Vertigo when stooping or talking. Vertigo after a

meal, as if the head would fall to one side. Vertigo tvhen rising

from bed, as ifintoxicated.—* Vertigo and dim-sightedness after hjing

doion, with flushes of heat. Vertigo as if one luoidd faint. Dullness

of comiireliension.—Absence of mind. Vanishing of thought.

Head.—Dull, aching pain in the head, when sitting or reflecting.

Headache, the head feels heavy and bruised. ° Oppressive heavi-

ness in the head.—Pain in the head as if it would hurst, on waking.

Lacerating pain in the forehead, returning by starts.

—

Dravnng head-

ache in one side.—Lancinating pain in the forehead, extending into

the chest. Lacerations and lancinations in the temples, ^ro?;* within

outwards. Violent stitches in the brain. Stinging headache. Throb-

bing headache. Darting pain in the forehead, especially after a

raeal.—The left temple is swollen and painful to the touch. Gnaw-

ing itching of the skin of the forehead.—°Megrim, hysteric nervous

headache ; °catarrhal headache, particularly after suppression of sweat.

Eyes.—Swelling and agglutination of the eye-lids in the morning,

°with swelling of the eye ; ^red swelling of the lids.—^Yellowness

of the whites.—°Hsemorrhage from the eyes. Pressure in the eyes,

the eyes and lids are inflamed and full of gum in the morning, par-

ticularly in new-born infants or arthritic individuals ? or after a

cold. Aching pain in the upper eye-lid, when moving the eyes and

shaking the head.—*Twitchings of the eyes and lids ; spasmodic

closing of the lids. °Distortion of the eyes. Violent stitches in the

eyes. Sensation as if fire and heat came out of the eyes. Luminous

oscillations before the eyes.—Dim-sightedness, with chilliness.

Ears.—Lacerating in the ears, otalgia. Dull hearing in the even-

ing. Humming in the ears, as from the rushing of water.

—

Tingling

in the ears. °Drawing and tensive pain in the ears.—oDischarge

from the ears.—°Inflammatory swelling of the parotid gland.

Nose.—Sore nose ; ulcerated nostrils.

—

^Bleeding of the nose.-—

Sensitive smell.

—

Obstruction of the nose, with discharge of mucus
;

fluent coryza.
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Face.—^Redness and burning heat of the face, particularly of the

cheeks, sometimes of only one cheek, with, coldness and paleness of

the other cheek. °Pale, sunken countenance, with features as if dis-

torted by pain.—*Frequent changes of color in the face. °Yello-w

cotnplesion.

—

^Bloatedness of the face. ^Erysipelas in the face

*Sivelling of one side of the cheeks, °ivith hardness, hlue-7'edness, and

drawing, beating, and darting pains.—Red rash on the cheeks.

—

*Con'

vidsive movements and twitchings of the facial muscles and lips.

—

Parched lips. Scurfy ulcerations on the border of the lip.

Mouth.—Putrid or sour smell from the mouth.—*Dry mouth and

tongue, with thirst.

—

^Jled tongue, °fissured.—°Thick, white, or yel-

low coating of the tongue.

—

Stinging vesicles on and under the

tongue.

Throat.—Pain in the throat, increased by movement and degluti-

tion. Beating in the throat. Pain as from a plug ivhen swal-

lowing. °Stinging and burning in the pharynx. ^Burning heat

in the oesophagus, extending to the mouth and stomach. °Ina-

bility to swallow solid food, particularly in a recumbent posture.

—^*Sore throat, with swelling of the parotids, °or submaxillary

glands ; ^inflammation and swelling of the tonsils with dark redness.

Jaws and Teeth.—Swelling of the gums. Looseness' of, the teeth.

Toothache, with swelling of the cheeks.f

—

Grumbling and creeping

in the upper teeth. Grumbling and draiving pain in the jaw.

Drawing pain in the teeth. ^Toothache, as after a cold or suppressed

sweat. *Toothache when taking warm things into the mcath.-:-*The

toothache recommences in a warm room. ^ Toothache which is especi-

ally violent after warm drinks, especially coffee. °Touthache with

painful swelling of the gums or the submaxillary glands.—"^Nightly

toothache, particularly after getting warm in the bed. Toothache, re-

curring by starts, with swelling of the cheeks and accumulation of

saliva. Drawing toothache, without knowing what tooth is aifected
;

the pain goes off while eating, and is especially violent in the night,

the teeth feel elongated.| ^Throbbing, darting, and jerking in the

teeth ; '^digging and gnawing in decayed teeth ; '^intolerable tooth'

ache, driving one to despair.—°Burni7ig andpainful sivelling of the

gums.—'^Difficult dentition, with diarrhoea, fever, and convulsions.

Taste and Appetite.—Sour taste. Putrid taste iii the mouth in

the night. *Bitter taste in the mouth, early in the mviulng. Aver-

sion to food. Want of appetite, as if he loathed fc-jd.—Unnatural

hunger, in the evening.

Gastric Symptoms.—Empty eructations. -^Sour t -uctations. The

existing pain is aggravated by eructation. Frt ][uent hiccough.
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Fullness during a meal, and nausea afterwards.—Repletion of the

stomach, after a meal, lasting even until next day ; inclination to

vomit. Inclination to vomit after breakfast, the whole morning. Dis'

tentiofi of the abdomen, after a meal. Nausea after a meal. Incli-

nation to vomit, as if one would faint.—*Vomiting, without previous

eructations. *Sour vomiting, also of the food or °of slimy substances.

—oBitter, bilious vomiting. Regurgitation of the ingesta. ^Vomit-

ing of the ingesta, caused, first, by the repletion of the abdomcnj

afterwards by intolerable nausea.—oAcidity in the prim^-viae of chil-

dren. ?

—

Heat and sweat of the face, after eating or drinking. Pres-

sure in the hypochondria and stomach, after a meal.

Stomach.—Anxious cry *on account of a hard, aching, oppressive

pain in the pit of the stomach, with profuse sweat. ^Painful bloat-

edness of the epigastrium, in the morning, °with sensation as if the

contents were rising to the chest. ^Incarceration offlatidence, with

pressure upivards, in the hypochondria, ^Oppression at the stomach,

as if a stone were pressing downwards. Aching pain in the stomach,

and under the short ribs, oppressing the breathing, especially after

taking coffee. °Spasms of the stomach, particularly in persons

addicted to the use of coffee, or with aching pain, particularly after a

meal, or at night, with restlessnes and tossing, with either aggrava-

tion or amelioration by coffee.—°Burning in the pit of the stomach

and hypochondria.

Abdomen.—Aching pain above the umbilicus. '^Flatulent colic.

—^Continuous, tensive pain in the subcostal region, with ten-

sion around the brain. The abdominal muscles feel bruised.

Hard distended abdomen. ^Compressive pain in the abdomen (iva-

mediately). Excessive colic. Sensation as if the whole abdomen

were hollow, with continual motion in the bowels (with blue rings

around the eyes). Colic, more cutting than pinching.—Drawing pain

in the abdomen. Continual lacerating colic in the side of the abdo-

men, -with sensation as if the parts there were rolled up into a ball.

—Pain in the abdomen, as is felt by persons who are costive, when

pressing out the sioo\.^-°Abdominal spasms. °Darting in the abdo-

men, particularly when coughing, sneezing, or touching the parts.—-

°Enteritis. ? °Painful sensitiveness of the abdomen to contact, as

if the parts were ulcerated.—°Peritonitis. ? Pressing towards thi

abdominal ring, as if hernia tvould protrude.

Stool.—Constipation from inactivity of the rectum.—Sharp pinch-

ing colic, with discharge of light-colored faeces.—^Undigested stools.

*Hot, diafrhodc stool, smelling like rotten eggs. ^Painless, green,

watery diarrhoea, a mixture offceces and mucus. ^Nightly diarrhoea

22* 33
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with colic, obliging lier to bend double.

—

*Diarrhcdc stool, consisting

of white mucus, ivith colic. ^Diarrhoea during dentition, °from cold,

ofrom anger and chagrin ; °corrosive ; °like mixed eggs. Inflamed

varices, with ulcerated rhagades of the anus. Flowing hgomorrhoids.

Blind haemorrhoids. Itching pain at the anus.

Genital Organs.—Sticking pain in the neck of the bladder

between the acts of micturition.—Burning in the neck of the blad-

der, during micturition. Smarting pain in the urethra during mictu-

rition. Inefi'ectual urging with anguish, during micturition, without

any mechanical obstacle.—Weakened strength of the bladder. Invo-

luntary emission of urine.—Urine is hot, yellow, with flocculent sedi-

ment ; °turbid, with yellowish sediment.

Male Genital Organs.—Itching of the scrotum. Excited sexual

desire. Nocturnal emission.—Soreness of the border of the prepuce.

Itching-stinging pain of the margin of the prepuce.

Female Genital Organs.—Burning in the vagina, as if exco-

riated. Yelloiv corrosive leucorrhaa. Acrid watery leucorrhcea after

dinner.

—

^Pressure towards the uter'us, like labor-pains, with frequent

desire to urinate.

—

*Cutting colic, a7id drawing in the thighs pre-

vious to the period.

—

°Abdominal sjMsms before the period.

—

^Fre-

quent discharge of coagulated blood, u>ith tearing pains in the veins

of the legs and violent laborpains in the uterus. Drawing, from the

small of the back, followed by griping in the uterus, and discharge of

large clots of coagulated blood. ^Metrorrhagia.—Metrorrhagia, even

of old females. Out of humor, and headstrong even unto quarrelling,

at the appearance of the menses.—Suppression of the menses, with

distention of, and a hard, aching, oppressive pain in the pit of the sto-

mach, accompanied with swelling of the abdomen, labor-like pains,

and anasarca.—oAbdominal spasms of pregnant and nursing females
;

^precursory symptoms of after-pains of miscarriage ; ^violent after-

pains ; hasmorrhage after delivery; '^puerperal fever ; °milk fever;

^suppression of milk ; ° erysipelas of the mammas and soreness of the

nipples.—°Sleeplessness and cries, colic, diarrhoea, soreness of the

new-born infants ; °hard breasts.—^Induration in the mammae, with

drawing-lacerating, and pain to the touch. ^Scirrhous induration.

Larynx and Trachea.— Wheezing, whizzing, and subdued rat-

tling in the trachea. ^Hoarseness, from tenacious mucus in the

larynx. ^Catarrhal hoarseness of the trachea, -ivith dryness of the

eye-lids. ^Hoarseness and cough, from rattling mticus in the tra-

chea ; the place from which the m^vx^us has been detached feels sore.

Burning in the larynx.—° Tracheitis. ?

—

^Croup. 1—^Catarrhal cough

of children, after a cold, or after measles.
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Chest.—Burning pain under the sternum, extending to the mouth.

Burning in the chest, with dullness of the head, as if he knew not

where he was, with anxiety. The inside of the chest feels bruised,

—Aching pain under the sternum, oppressing the breathing. Cardi

algia. Contraction of the chest.—Oppression of the chest.— Tensivi

-pain across the chest, when taking an inspiration. ^Oppression of

the chest as from flatulence, which had become incarcerated in the

epigastrium, with aching pain ; accompanied by pain in the stomach,

as in heartburn ; afterwards burning in the spine.

—

Constriction of

the upper part of the chest, accompanied with soreness when cough-

ing. Asthma as in suffocative catarrh {constriction of the throat),

in the region of the pit of the throat, with constant desire to cough.

^Sudden stoppage of the breath i}i children. Almost uninterrupted

titillation under the upper part of the sternmn, withmit the cough

being constant. Dry cough, produced by titillation and continual

itching in the trachea, about the pit of the throat. Violent dry cough

when sleeping.—The child becomes angry and coughs. ^Stitches in

the side of the chest, under the ribs and scapulae, during an inspira-

tion. Prickings in the chest. Stitches through the chest, at every

inspiration. '^Stitchesfrom the middle of the chest to the right side,

after every inspiration.

Back.—Stinging pain in the back.—Lacerating in the back. Draw-

ing pain in the back. Contractive sensation in. the spine. Fain in

the small of the hack, especially in the night.—The small of the back

feels bruised. A sort of furious labor-pains from the small of the

back into the thighs, a drawing pain, with lameness. Painful stiff-

ness in the loins, after sitting. Intolerable pain in the loins and hip-

joint, in the night, when lying on the opposite side. Lacerating pain

in the region of the clavicle and throat. Drawing pain in the sca-

pulae, chest, and hands, as if from a cold.

Arms.—Uninterrupted, fine, painful pressure in the ligaments and

periosteum of the arm, from the shoulder to the fingers.— When seiz-

ing anything ivith the hand, the arm feels stif, as if it woidd go to

sleep.—Drawing, paralytic pain in the elbows and hands. °Noctur-

nal pains with lameness.—Burning pain in the hand, afternoon.

—

The hands are cold
;
paralytic stiffness in the hands, with gloominess

of the head ; sensitive to the open air.—° Swelling of the palms of the

hands.—^Convulsive twitchings of the fingers.

Legs.—Lacerating pain in the thighs and legs. Paralytic stiffness,

with weakness, in the thigh.—Excessive pain in the thigh, when
rising from a seat, or when stretching the legs.—Transitory pain as

if bruised, in the thigh,s.—Drawing rheumatic pains, at night, with
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lameness and mimlbness, and relief by external warmtB.—oLame.

ness, with drawing extending into the thighs, particularly at night.

o(]oxagra. Drawing pain.—Sensation in the legs as if they would

go to sleep.

—

^Cramp in the calves.—Nightly paralytic weakness of

the feet.—The feet feel lame. Lacerating pain in the feet.—Burn.

ing of the soles, in the night.—Burning and itching in the feet, as if

they had been frozen. Sudden stoelling of one foot and of the sole.

70.—OHELIDONIUM MAJUS.

CHEL.—Great Celandine.—Hahnemann's " Mat. Med.," II.

—

Duration of Ao-

Hon : fourteen days.

Antidote, Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Lameness, with drawing in varioas

parts, deadness of single parts.—Shooting prickings, now in the

hand or arm, now in the foot, knee, abdomen, &c. Weariness and

lassitude of the limbs ; he finds it difficult to move a limb fast ; he

dreads motion, yawns, feels drowsy. Great laziness after a meal,

with drowsiness and indisposition to work. In the morning he felt

so weary that he could not get up.—°01d, putrid, spreading ulcers.

Sleep.—Great droivsiness and laziness. Great uncomfortableness..

Desire to lie down, without being drowsy, and without being able to

sleep.—Restless sleep, full of dreams.

Fever.—When lying in bed, in the evening, he is seized by vio-

lent chills and shaking, the external body feeling warm.—Alternately

warm and cold through the whole body. Cold hands.—Chills and

shaking, with nausea, without eructations. °Heat without thirst, in

the evening in bed.

Moral Symptoms.—Desponding, full of sad thoughts about the

present and the future.

Head.—Cloudiness. Dull headache, pulsative beatings in the

right temple. Headache, pressing, from within outwards, especially

towards the forehead, increased very much by open air, cough,

blowing the nose, and by stooping. Lacerating headache, with

pressure, between the eye-brows and upon the eye-lids. Dull

stitches in the whole forehead, in an oblique direction. Stitches in

the vertex, particularly when walking fast.

—

^Scald-head.

Eyes.—Stupefying pressure in the right orbit, from without in-

wards. Contraction of the pupils. Painful pressure on the upper

eye-lid.—Nightly agglutination, with dimness in the morning.—° Ob-

scuration of the cornea.—Dazzling spot before the eyes, with lachry-

mation on looking into it.
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Nose and Face.—Tension and drawing in the left malar bono, only

when lying down. Pale countenance.—Dry coryza, with partial

Stoppage.—oltching of the face and forehead.—°Herpes in the face.

Ears.—Long-continuing stitch in the external right ear, going off

gradually. Tingling in the left ear, when walking. A sort of whist

ling before the ears. Whizzing before the ears, like wind. Sensa

tion in both ears as if ivind were rushing out. Noise in both ears,

resembling the distant roar of cannon.—Lacerating in the internal

ear.—°Loss of hearing during cough.

Teeth.—Toothache in the left upper jaw.—Dull pain when touched

in the teeth of the left lower jaw.

Mouth and Throat.—Great tension over the neck, and in the throat,

above the larynx, as if the ^oarts were constricted. A swt of choking

in the throat, too hasty.—Nauseous flat taste in the mouth. Bitter

taste in the mouth.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Diminished appetite. Inclination to vomit.

Considerable nausea, with increased warmth of the body. Hiccough.

Stomach.—Pinching, oppressive pain in the pit of the stomach,

and underneath, increased by contact. Cramp-like throbbing in the

pit of the stomach, causing a breathing with anguish. Burning un-

der the ribs, on the left side, on a line with the prsecordial region.

Pain in the stomach.—Gnawing or digging in the stomach.—Feeling

of coldness in the stomach.—Cutting, when yawning.

Abdobien.—Tension across the epigastrium. Continual gurgling

in the abdomen.—Colic. Painful pressure close above the umbilicus.

—

Dull jyinchir i: in the umbilical region, followed by the emission of

flatulence. Cramp-like retraction of the umbilicus, accompanied with

passing nausea. Burning pain in the abdomen, under the short ribs

of the left side. Continual cutting in the bowels, immediately after

a meal. Pinching pain in the groin.

Stool.—Costiveness ; stool like sheep's dung. Diarrhoea, also at

night. Mucous diarrhoea.

Urinary and Genital Organs.—Pressure on the bladder, with

but little emission. Burning, previous to the emission of the urine.

Darting and cutting in the urethra, during micturition and movement

of the body.—Copious micturition, day and night.—Pale or reddish

urine. Gonorrhoea.—Menses retarded, but longer.—Vanishing of

milk.

Chest.—Pain in the chest. Oppression of the chest and respira-

tion.—Stitches in the chest during an inspiration, and when raising

the trunk.

Back.—Pressure with lacerating in the regimi of the lowermost
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lumbar vertebra, extending to the iliac bones.—Tensive pain in the

right side of the neck.

Arms.—Lacerating and pressure in the upper arm, with weariness

of the muscles. A kind of lameness in the muscles of the upper

arm, when moving it.—Stiffness of the wrist-joint.

—

The anterior

joints of the fingers of the right hand become yellow, cold, and dead,

the nails tvere blue.

Legs.—Paralytic weakness in the thigh and knee when stepping.—

Giving way of the knees when standing or walking.—Cramn in the

soles of the feet, with 'paralysis.

71.—CHENOPODII GLAUCI APHIS.

CHEN.—The Louse on the oak-leaved Goose-foot.—"Archiv," XV., 2.

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—The limbs feel bruised, with drawing

lacerating in the temples, ears, decayed teeth, shoulders, upper arms,

tibiae, and bottoms of the feet ; feeling of weariness, particularly in

the legs ; languid and prostrate, in the evening.

—

Sleeplessness at

night, without great pains, lascivious dreams and emissions.—Fre-

quent slight chills over the skin, particularly the back ; burning in

the palms of the hands, with disposition to sweat in those parts, in

the forenoon, with rapid pulse
;
^Wse accelerated, particularly in the

evening during fluent coryza, or quick and tight, early in the morn-

ing, with hot breath and dry lips
;
great disposition to sweat in the

face, from daybreak ; warm sweat or general exhalation, early in the

morning, in bed.

Head, &c.—Dullness of the head, in the evening, as from a cold,

with flushes of heat in the face ; violent pressure and pushing in the

forehead or occiput, aggravated by movement, with sensation as if the

brain were balancing to and fro ; drawing lacerating in the scalp.

—

Burning of the eye-lids. Lacerating in the ears.

Nose.—Soreness of the nostrils.—Violent sneezing, attended with

soreness in the larynx.

—

Coryza, with burning and biting in the

margins of the nose. Flue^it coryza, with accelerated pulse, coldness

of the legs, and a chill over the back.

Face, &c.—Complexion pale, yellowish ; flushes of heat in the face,

with catarrhal dullness of the head, in the evening ; dryness of the

lips, particularly early in the morning
;
painful lacerating in a de-

cayed molar tooth : afterwards in all the teeth of the right side, ex-

tending to the ear, temple, and malar bone ; aggravation of the toothache

in bed, and amelioration by.general warm sweat breaking out afterwards.
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Mouth, Pharynx, &c.—Scraping in the region of the palate;

burning biting ; cutting burning, particularly during an inspiration
;

inflammatory redness.—In the throat : scraping and burning, as from

some acrid substance, with feeling of dryness, and increased secretion

of mucus..

Appetite and Stomach, &c.—Frequent pinching in the abdomen,

particularly at night, or in the daytime, with urging to stool, and in-

creased emission of flatulence. Congestion of blood to the organs in

the pelvis.

Stool and Anus.—Ineffectual urging, with pressure on the bladder

and rectum.—The evacuations arepapescent, liquid, generally attended

with burning at the anus and return of the urging, or with pinching

in the abdomen and flatulence, before and during stool ; discharges

of liquid mucus, early in the morning, with bloody spots, pinching

the abdomen, pressing on the rectum and bladder, and pressing head-

ache.

—

Afterwards the stools become harder, but are attended with

painful pressing on the bladder and rectum, and sometimes with eva-

cuation of bloody mucus.

—

Draiuing lacerating in the rectum.

Urinary Organs.—Draiving lacerating in the bladder
;
pressing

on the bladder, particularly with the ineffectual urging to stool ; irri-

tation in the urethra, as from acridity, obliging him to urinate fre-

quently.—Frequent and copious emission of a saturated, yelloio,fearn-

ing urine, attended with an acrid sensation in the urethra ; in the

evening the urine is foaming, brownish-red, depositing a thick, yel-

lowish sediment, during the night.

Larynx and Trachea.—Burning scraping in the larynx, as from

acridity ; titillating burning or stinging, particularly in the open air

during wet and cold weather, with constant irritation in the larynx,

obliging him to cough. Cough from irritation in the throat.

Arms and Legs.—Pain as if bruised in the limbs, with drawing

lacerating in the shoulders and upper arms, or from the knees to the

feet.—Feeling of weariness in the legs.

—

Coldfeet, up to the knees.

72.—CHINA, OK CINCHONA.

CHIN.—Cinchona OfSeinalis, Peruvian Bart.—Hahnemann's " Mat. Med. Pura,"
n.

—

Duration of Action : from two to three weeks.

Compare with—Am., Arn., Ars., Asa.-f., Bar., Bell., Bry., Calc, Caps., Carh.»

v., Cham., Chin., Cina., Cupr., Dig., Ferr., Graph., Hell., Hep.-sulph., lod.,

Ipec, Lach., Lye, Merc, Mur.-ac, Natr., Natr.-mur., Nux-vom., Phosph., Phos.-

ac, Puis., Rhus, Samb.-n., Sep., Sil., Stann., Sulph., Tlnij., Verat.—China is

most frequently indicated after: Am., Ars., Ipec, Merc, Phosph.-ac, Verat,

—After China are fi'equentlj suitable : Ars., Bell., Carb.-v., Puis. Verat.
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Antidotes.—Am., Ars., Bell., Calc, Caps, Carb.-v., Cina, Ferr., Ipec, MerCj
Natr., Natr.-mur., Nux-v., Puis., Sep., Sulph., Verat.—China antidotes : Ars.,

Asa-f., Aur., Cupr., Ferr., Hell., Ipec, Merc, Sulph., Verat.—Selen aggra-
vates the pains occasioned by China.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—^Excessive irritability and sensitive-

ness of the whole nervous system, the objects related to the different

senses aff"ect them too powerfully.—Excessive nervous sensibility,

with a morbid feeling of general weakness. Feeling of internal

malaise as from impending illness.—*Pain of all the limbs, particu-

larly the joints, as if bruised, particularly during rest (when sitting

or lying). *Painful weariness in the limbs, as after a long journey

on foot, or after exhaustion by the loss of animal fluid, with constant

disposition to stretch, move, or shift the position of the limbs/ Pain

ful weariness in the joints, loith pressure as of a load, particularly in

the morning, in bed, or when sitting, increasing the longer he sits or

lies.

—

Pain as if strained ioi everyjoint, in the bones and periosteum,

with drawing and lacerating, particularly in the small of the back,

back, knees, and thighs. Oppression in all the limbs, as if the clothes

were too tight, after a walk in the open air.

—

'^Heaviness in every

limb, particularly the thighs. Languor of the whole body, with

trembling of the hands. *Inertia. ^Aversion to every' kind of

mental or physical labor. Languor when walking, also when sitting.

Languid condition of the mind and body. Languid feeling about the

stomach and chest, in the open air, with a feeling of weakness and

prostration.

—

*Lassitude and languor, mental andphysical. Languor,

with inability to collect one's senses, particularly on rising from a seat,

or one is scarcely able to keep the head erect, and drops to sleep.

—

Weariness. =^Dread of exercise. *Wants to be lying or sitting all

the time.

—

*Chronic debility. *Excessive debility, ivith great dis-

position to siveat, during motion and sleep. *Lameness, with, difficult

* ISToTE BY Hahnemann.—The weakness alluded to in this paragraph, as if

caused by a great loss of animal fluids, the symptoms indicating a disturbance

in the digestive organs, the ailments after a meal, the easily-excited sweat, espe-

cially on the back, during motion and sleep, and the affections of the head, con-

stitute precisely that kind of weakness for which Cinch, is a specific, and which

affects, without almost any exception, persons who have lost a portion of theil

strength by htemorrhages and frequent venesection, galactorrhoea, excessive lac-

tation, coition, onanism, involuntary emission of semen, profuse natural or arti-

ficial sweat in disease, natural or artificial diarrhoea. When Cinch, is given for

any other kind of weakness, which is not the disease itself, its exhibition niay

be followed by the most pernicious consequences, and may even endanger life.

Indeed, evep in these cases, it produces an excitement, but it is not a natural

excitement, it is an over-straining of the vital powers of the patient, whicli may

be followed by a perfect collapse, or may entail upon the patient a cachectic

condition of the system which it is either difficult or frequently impossible ta
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walking, which tires one out soon, as if the legs were too heavy. Great

sinking of strength. * Trembling debility, -with dilatation of the

pupils. Alternation of weakness and a feeling of great strength,

particularly in the joints. ° Weakness from loss of animal fluids, of

after severe and exhausting ilhiess.—Stiffness in all the joints, par-

ticularly when rising from bed (morning or after the siesta), or with

languor, paleness, and inability to collect one's senses, when raising

the head in the least while in a recambent posture.—Internal tremor

in the limbs with a feeling of coolness.—Spasmodic jactitation of the

muscles in various parts of the body. *Darti7ig, lacerating, increased

by contact, particularly in the hands and feet. Tensive drawing in

the bones, less in a recumbent posture, but becoming so much more

violent afterwards. *Tensive pains. *Wa?idering rheumatic pains,

°particularly at the commencement of a walk, or alternating with pains

in internal organs. *Pain, with lameness or iveakness of the affected

farts. ^Uneasiness in the affected parts, obliging one to move them

continually.—Pithy and numb sensation of single parts.

—

*The limbs

go to sleep ivhen lying on them.—*The bones in the joints are painful

as if bruised when lying still, less during motion. Cracking of the

joints.—oAilments occasioned by a current of air, even the slightest.

^Twitchings of the limbs.—Fainting fits. Apoplexy and loss of con-

sciousness. Asphyxia.—^Emaciation, °particularly of the upper and

lower limbs. ^Atrophy, emaciation, ^particularly of children.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains are aggravated or

excited by contact, also at night or after a meal. *The charac-

teristic pains of China are : darting-lacerating, or lacerating with

pressure.

Skin.—*Painful and excessive sensitiveness of the skin of the

body all over, even in the palms of the hands. Stinging, pulling,

or also burning and titillation in various parts of the skin.^

—

Itching

of the skiti.—°Skin flaccid and dry.

—

* Yellow color of the skin,

jaundice. °Chlorosis. ?

—

*Swelling of the limbs. ^General ana-

sarca, ^particularly after excessive depletions. °Arthritic and

rheumatic, hard^ red swellings. Erysipelatous swelling of the whole

body.—^Ostitis. ? °Caries of the bones.?—Stinging itching in

wounds.—Boring, with painful sensitiveness in the ulcers. Beat

ing pain in the ulcer, only when moving the part. Burning

and pressure in the ulcer Ichor which has a putrid smell.—Humid

gangrene

Sleep.— Great drowsiness in the daytime, constant, irresistible,

particularly when sitting, with sudden falling asleep. Drowsiness,

with palpitation of the heart.

—

^Falling asleep late, and sleeplessness
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from abundance of ideas. Sleeplessness after midnight, •with drowsi-

ness.

—

Restless night-sleep, ivith tossing about andfrequent waking,

sometimes waking with a start, and inability to collect one's senses.

*U/irefreshing sleep, too short, waking too early.—Pinching pressure

in the umbilical region, in the evening in bed, frightful fancies, and

starting whenever he is on the point of dropping to sleep.

—

Symp-
toms at night, in bed: *aching pain in the head, with sleep-

lessness (-until midnight) ; -restlessness, which does not permit of

any sleep ; *anxiety on waking, from frightful dreams ; ^inability to

collect one's senses on waking, or vertigo on waking, which is in-

creased by raising the head ; *canine hunger , *sioeat all over, on

waking from a restless sleep, or sweat of the hair only and on the

forehead, with slight chills over the back ; sweat xvhenever he covers

himself in the least, or towards morning.

—

During sleep : distoi'tion

of the eye-balls; °moaning and whining, in children.

—

*A number

of dreams at night ; ^confused, absurd dreams, with frequent waking

in a state of half consciousness. *Frightful, heavy, anxious dreams,

horrid, with inability to collect one's senses on waking, and continu-

ance of the anguish, fear, and uneasiness. Early in the morning,

on waking. Grreat languor ; muddled condition of the head ; feeling

as if he had not slept enough, and pressure in the temples, when
shaking the head, after a deep and soporous night's sleep ; sensation

throughout the body, as if bruised and broken ; dullness of the head;

heat in the head and oppression of the chest.

Fever.—Coldness of the ivhole body. Internal coldness, particu-

larly in the arms and hands, or with shuddering and shaking over

the whole body. Coldness of the hands and feet, even in a warm
room. Coldness of the lower limbs, with warmth of the chest and
face. Coldness of the limbs, with congestion of blood to the head
and heat of the forehead, or attended with shuddering and nausea.—
Shuddering over the tvhole body, with goose-flesh, or with cold hands

and oppression of the mind. Shuddering early in the morning,

with cold hands, nausea, and quick pulse.

—

Chilliness over the whole

body, sometimes as if cold air were blowing on the skin, particularly

when walking, with shuddering over the arms, loins, and thighs

when sitting. Chilliness, particularly in the back.—^Chilliness in

the open air, with trembling and shuddering over the thighs, or with

sensation as if cold water were running over the thighs, with coldness

of the hands and chattering of the teeth.—*Increased chilliness after

drinking.—Shaking chilliness over the whole body, with icy coldness

of the hands, or with internal coldness, or in the evening in bed, or

early in the morning with debility of the legs, or with shuddering
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which is sometimes accompanied with coldness of the hands and op-

pression of the mind.

—

^Intermittent fevers, particularly quotidian

or tertian, or double-quotidian. ^Fevers commencing loith shaking

and chilliness, generally in the evening or afternoon, less frequently

early in the morning, *foUoived by heat and then sweat at night.

Chilliness, then coldness of the hands ; after that, shuddering. Two
paroxysms of chilliness, after which heat. Chilliness alternating with

heat, in the afternoon, with languor of the lower limbs and ao-grava-

tion in the open air. Mingled paroxysms of chilliness and sweat, with

continual feeling of heat and redness in the face. Intermittentfevers,

with languor, particularly of the feet, °congestion of blood to the

head with pressure in the head, ^swelling and painfulness of the

spleen and liver, *loss of appetite, *bitter taste, bitter eructations,

and bitter vomiting, *yellow color of the skin and face, *short, spas-

modic cough, *stitches in the chest, *great debility and pain in the

limbs, * colic, *pains in the back, *thirst before or after the chilli-

ness, or during the sweating stage, rarely during the heat, and
scarcely ever during the chilly stage.

—

Previous to the paroxysms
(shuddering, coldness, chilliness) : ^various secondary phenomena,

such as : palpitation of the heart, frequent sneezing, anguish, natisea,

great thirst, canine hunger, headache, oppressive colic, &c., &c.

During the chilly stage (shuddering or coldness) : ^headache, *nau-

sea, ^absence of thirst, °vertigo, ^congestion of the head, ^paleness

of the face, *coldness of the hands and feet, °gagging and vomiting

of mucus.

—

After the chilly stage: thirst.

—

During the hot stage:

dryness of the mouth and lips, with burning ; ^redness of the face,

^headache, *canine hunger, ^delirium, pulse quick and full, ^violent

desirefor cold drinks, -accompanied with stinging in various parts of

the skin, ^absence of thirst, ^inclination to uncover one's self, or else

chilliness and shuddering when uncovering one's self in the least
;

-distended veins, with readily-dilating pupils, dry lips without thirst

after midnight.

—

After the heat : *thirst, -also particularly in tho

evening, with dryness of the palate, -thirst and hunger, with coldness

and grumbling in the abdomen after a meal.—*Increased tempera-

ture of the body, heat to others and to one's self over the whole

body. Strong feeling of heat all over, with red cheeks, heat of

the trunk and arms, and moist forehead, or with coldness of the

limbs ; dry heat the whole day ; flushes of heat, with desire for cold

drinks ; burning heat with throbbing of the arteries, bivrning oj the

ears andforehead, and a feeling of internal heat in the cheeks, hands,

and feet.

—

Heat in the head, with distention of the veins.—Heat in the

foiehcad, with rush of blood to the head and coldness of the limbs.
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*Acutefevers, ivith profuse siveat. °Bilious fevers. °G-astric fevers. \

^Mucous fevers. ? °Rheumatic and catarrhal fevers. ? °Typhoid

fevers. ? Putrid fevers. ? *Hectic fevers, particularly after great

loss of animal fluids.—Pulse quick and hard, also with flushes of heat

mingled with paroxysms of chilliness and cold sweat on the back.

—Quick and irregular pulse. Slow, feeble pulse.

—

^Copious sweat.

*Siveat when walking in the open air, also profuse sweat. Readily

excited sweat during sleep and motion. Sweat early in the morning,

also during sleep, greasy sweat. Cold sweat all over the body, or

only in the face, with thirst. *Siveat after thefebrile heat, particu-

larly at night, -only on the back and forehead with thirst, or general

and exhausting sweat. °Exhau.sting night- sweats.

Moral Symptoms.—*Low-spiritedness, °also with hypochondria

;

sadness; hopelessness, discouragement ; ^fears and apprehensions,

great, inconsolable anguish ; intolerable in the evening and night.

Lamentations and moanings. °Dread of dogs and other animals,

particularly at night.—Serious mood. *Indifference and apathy.

Indisp)ositio?i to talk. Obstinate silence. Ill-humor, with indisposi-

tion to think or work. Peevish and ill humored. <^7/a?Tc Isoiiie. —
Fitful mood.—Nervous irritation, attended with depression of spirits

and intolerance of noise, or of anything which affects the senses. Ex-

cessive cheerfulness and animation, with staring looks.

Sensorium.—Confusion of ideas. Slow train of ideas.—Tempo-

rary arrest of thought. '^Indisposition to perform any kind of physical

or mental \2^)0x.—*Dullness of the head, *asfrom coryza, or -intoxi-

cation, with pressure in the temples.-^Dullness, with giddiness, *as

from sitting up at night and sleeplessness. Stupefying dullness of

the head, with pressure in the forehead. Dullness, with cloudiness.

—^Vertigo °on raising the head. Vertigo with nausea and subse-

quent heat.

Head.—Headache, with languor and coldness. Pain in the temples,

as in dry coryza.

—

'^Headache from suppressed coryza. °Pain

in the forehead when opening the eyes. Stupefying headache, in the

•morning on waking. °Headache, with vomiting and nausea. *IIea-

viness of the head, with reeling sensation. *Aching in the head,

particularly at night, with sleeplessness. Achi^ig in the teonples, in

the evening.

—

^Pressure in the head, from %oithin oiitwards, as if the

head were too full, directly above the eyes. Pressure as from rush

of blood to the brain. *Pressure, as if the head loould burst.— Com-
pressive headache, particularly in the temples.

—

Spasmodic headache

in the vertex, with pain as if bruised in the side of the head ; worse

during motion.

—

^Soreness of the brain, or as if bruised, when walk-
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ing in the wind, -or aggravated by contact of the head, *when mak-

ing an eiFort of the mind, meditating, or talking (°with boring at-

tended with pressure).—Drawing from the occiput to the forehead, with

contractive pain in the forehead and throbbing in the temples, in-

creased by sitting and standing ; relieved by walking, and ceasing

when the parts are pressed upon.

—

Lacerating in the head, in various

parts.

—

Darting pain towards the forehead, aggravated in the even

ing.—Stitches in the temples, with strong throbbing of the temporal

arteries. Cutting, extending from the occiput and temples to the

orbit, aggravated by movement and stooping. Ha'inmering in the head

towards the temples.

—

*Congestion of the head, with heat and fullness

in the head. ^Sensation as if the brain were balancing to and fro,

and were striking against the skull, occasioning great pain, °and

obliging one to move the head.—*Hemicrania.

—

*Aggravation of the

headache, by contact, movement, a current of air, winds, and by

stepping.

Scalp.—*Great sensitiveness of the scalp to the touch, with pain-

fulness of the roots of the hair.

—

^Contractive pain in the scalp, -par-

ticularly on the vertex, occiput, or forehead, °sometimes as if the hair

were pulled out, *or as if the scalp were clutched and drawn together

in one point in a circle. Stinging itching of the hairy scalp. ^Pro*

fuse sweat in tlie hair, particularly when walking in the open air.

Eyes.—Feeling of weakness in the eyes, with sensation as if sunken.

Violent pain in the lids. Pain above the orbits, early in the morn-

ing, increased by a walk, and discontinuing after a meal,

—

Pressure

in the eyes, asfrom drowsiness. ^Pressure in the margin of the or-

bit, from without inwards. °Pressure as from sand in the eye, when
moving the eye-ball. Itching of the lids. *Redness of the eyes,

with heat and burning with pressure. °Inflammation of the eyes,

particularly in scrofulous persons, or with evening exacerbation.

—

Lachrymation, yi'iih. painful tingling in the inner surface.—Twitching

and tremor of the eyes.—°Yellowness of the whites. °Dim ap-

pearance of the cornea, and smoky feeling in the bottom of the eyes.

—° Faint, protruded eyes.

—

The piopils incline to contract, or else

*they are very much dilated and insensible. Dilated and staring

pupils, with dim-sightedness.— Darkness before the eyes. °Flicker-

ing sensation and black motes.

—

^Dimness and weakness of sight.

°When reading, the letters look pale, with a white border and con-

fluent.

—

'^Incipient amaurosis, particularly in drunkards, or after

loss of animal fluids.—Photophobia.

Ears.—Pressure in the ear, like otalgia. ° Stitches in the ears.

Heat of the outer ear. Redness of the lobules and cheeks. Eruption
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in the concha. Vesicles behind the ears.—^Ringing, -sometimes

preceded by beating in the ear, or attended with titillating tingling

in the right ear, or also with headache in the temples. ^Humming
in the ears. Hardness of hearing.

Nose.—*Frequent bleeding of the nose, -early in the morning
after rising. ^Hcemorrhage from nose and mouth.—Sneezing, vio-

lent, dry.—Watery discharge from the nostril, with stoppage.

—

Coryza, with sneezing, sensitiveness of the nose, and pimples on the

margin of the nostrils which are painful when touched. Dry coryza,

with toothache and lachrymation. Violent fluent coryza, with drip-

ping of mucus from the nose. ° Suppression of coryza.

Face.—*Face pale, sunken. *Hippocratic countenance, with

pointed nose, hollow eyes surrounded with blue margins, accompanied

by listlessness and apathy. *Pale, sicJdy appearance, as after ex-

cesses. ° Clay-colored, black or gray-yellnw complexion. *Red,
bloated face.

—

*Hotface, -particularly on coming out of the open air

and entering a warm room. Alternation of heat and redness of the

cheeks.

—

^Prosopalgia, °nervous, or rheumatic. —*!r7ze lips are dry,

parched, wrinkled, and chapped. *Blackish liiis. Stvellmg of the

lips. Itching burning little ulcers on the lips.

—

Sivelling of the

submaxillary glands, with pain during deglutition. Pain, and chok-

ing crampy pressure in the glands, when touching or moving the

neck.

Jaws and Teeth.—Toothache, with lachrymation and dry coryza.

—Pressure in the molares, when biting.

—

Draivitig toothache, par-

ticularly in the open air ; in the incisores.

—

Stitches in the front-

teeth.

—

^Throbbing toothache.—°The toothache comes on after

dinner and at night. *The toothache is relieved by pressing upon

the teeth strongly and biting them together. °The toothache is

extremely aggravated by contact.

—

Looseness of the teeth, with pain

during mastication.—oBlack coating on the teeth.—Swelling of the

gums.

Mouth.—Ptyalism, sometimes with nausea. ^Ptyalism, °also

from abuse of Mercury. Contractive pain in the salivary glands.

°H£emorrhage from mouth and nose.

—

'^Tongus coated, white or

yellow; thick or dirty. ^Yelloivish tongue. °Blackish, °parched

tongue.—Painful swelling on one side of the tongue.—°Aphonia.

—

Swelling of the velum pendulum palati.

Pharynx and (Esophagus.—Feeling of roughness of the throat

•—°Dryness. Sensation of swelling. Swelling of the uvula.—Sting

ing in the throat.

—

Astringent.

Appetite and Taste.—'^Flat, loatery taste, -particularly aftei
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drinking. *Bitter taste, constantly, or particularly early in the

morning. Sour taste.—*The food tastes too salt, leaving sometimes

a bitter taste after swallowing, °or the food is entirely tasteless.—

^Everything he eats tastes flat. ^Bitter taste offood, particularly

of wheat bread. '^Every kind of beverage has a bitter taste.—*Iru

difference to food. *Loss of appetite, with nausea, and ineffectual

desire to vomit. ^Excessive aversion to every kind of nourishment^

-even when merely thinking of food, attended with dread of labor,

drowsiness during the day, and yellowness of the eyes.

—

^Yearning

for dainties. ^Desire for various things, without knowing which.

Great desire for loine ^or sour things, -particularly sour fruit,

cherries, &c.

—

Excessive hunger. ^Canine hunger, particularly at

night, -or with flat taste in the mouth, nausea, and ineffectual desire

to vomit, °Voracity.— Violent thirst, particularly a desire for cold

water, -greater in the morning than afternoon. ^Desire to drink

frequently, but only little at a time. ^During the fever, the thirst

sets in after the chilly or after the hot stage, during the sweating

stage. ^Shuddering or chilliness, with goose-flesh, after every

Bwallow he takes.—*Great weakness of digestion, with pains even

after the slightest meal.

—

After a meal : ^fullness, as if the stomach

and oesophagus were filled up to the throat ; ^distention of the ab-

domen ; -nausea and anguish in the stomach ; after a walk : ^o'ppres-

sion of the stomach, also with subsequent accumulation of flatulence,

-and afterwards vomiting; *general malaise, ^weariness and inertia;

^great lo,nguor and drowsiness, -particularly in the evening
;
press-

ing headache, with ill-humor ; hypochondriacal humor.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Eructations, particularly after a meal.

^Empty eructations. Eructations with inclination to vomit, or loath-

ing, and attended with colic. ^Eructations tasting of the ingesta.

°Sour eructations. *Bitter eructations, particularly after a meal.

—

^Heartburn, after every meal, with accumulation of water in the

mouth, empty retching, and pressure at the stomach.

—

Loathing,

with flushes of heat. Seething of the circulation, and relief after a

meal. ^Inclination to vomit, also with vomiting.—* Vo??iiting, -con-

tinual,

—

°Sour vomiting of mucus, water, and food.

Stomach.—Feeling of emptiness and flatness in the stomach. Cold

feeling in the stomach, *Fullness in the stomach, particularly after

a meal. Heaviness in the stomach.

—

^Oppression of the stomach, as

if too full. ^Pressure after every meal. Pressure at the stomach,

succeeded by burning which rises up to the chest ; in the region of

the heart, with arrest of breathing.

—

° Spasmodic pains in the stomach.

Contractive crampy sensation in the pit of the stomach, with difficulty
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of breathing. °Chronic spasms of the stomach.—Griping in the sto*

mach.—Soreness in the pit of the stomach, with pressure, or suc-

ceeded by profuse diarrhoea, without relief.

HypocHONDRiA.—Pains under the short ribs. Contractive pain,

and pain as if bruised under the last rib, only when walking.—*Pain

in the region of the liver, when touching it, as from subcutaneous

ulceration. ^Pressure in the region of the liver, particularly when
standing, and going off when bending the body forwards. ^'Stitches,

also during an inspiration only, °or particularly during contact.

Inflmnmation of the liver. ? ^Swelling of the liver, °also with hard-

ness. Infarctions of the liver.—*Stitches in the region of the spleen,

-particularly when walking slowly. Cutting pressure. ^Swelling

of the spleen, also ivith hardness.—Infractions of the spleen.

Abdomen.—Colic, with nausea. *Colic, with thirst. Colic in the

umbilical region, with shuddering. Violent, excruciating colic.

Scorbutic colic.—*Aching pains in the abdomen. *Aching pains

after every meal, also with fullness. Aching pain, particularly below

the umbilicus. Aching pains, with slight chills. Pressure, with

heaviness in the whole abdomen.—Pinching pressure in the epigas-

trium after every meal, with intolerable aggravation of the pains by
movement, and amelioration by rest. ^Pinching in the abdomen,
obliging him to bend double, which affords relief. Pinching, with

increase of hunger and languor. Pinching, with inclination to vomit

and urging to stool, attended with general shaking chills.— Violent

colic.—Spasmodic pressure and constriction in the abdomen.

—

Cut-

ting in the abdomen, in the umbilical region, with cold sweat on the

forehead. Dartings around the umbilicus. Pinching stitches, par-

ticularly in the epigastrium.

—

Colic as if diarrhoea would come on,

or as from a cathartic, in the evening. Heat in the umbilical region.

^Inflammation of the parts in the abdomen. Ulcers in the abdomen.

Doughy, dropsical swelling of the abdomen, °also with asthma and
fatiguing cough.—Ascites.

—

*T)istention of the abdomen, as from

drinking a good deal of water after having eaten flatulent food. Dis-

tention of the abdomen, with colic and diarrhoea, with hardness and

pains, with oppressive anxiety. Distention, early in the morning,

without flatulence.—°Meteorism.

—

^Incarceration of flatulence, with

impeded emission of flatulence upward and downward. ^Accumula'

tion offlatulence, with subsequent emission of flatulence. ^Flatulent

rMic, after supper, with distention of the abdomen and pressure, with

pinching in all the intestines.

—

^Emission of a quantity offlatulence,

.sometimes very fetid.

Stool and Anus.—'*Constipation and accumulation of the fseces
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in the intestines, also with dizziness and heat in the head. *CoS'

iiveness, disposition to hard, intermitting, difficult stools. ° Scanty,

slow stool.—^Difficult passage of the faeces, as from inactivity of the

bowels.

—

*Soft evacuations, also with biting burning at the anus.

^Loose, diarrhcRic, yellow, watery stools. Knotty stools. *Mucou3

stools. °lnvoluntary, loose, and yellowish stools. ^Undigested

stools, ^particularly at night, or immediately after dinner, with expul-

sion of the ingesta. ^Blackish, *bilious, *ivliite, °also frequent and

papescent stools.—Loose stools, with dark urine.—°Putrid stools.

Bloody stools, with stitches in the anus.

—

^Various kinds of diar-

rhoea, °particularly after a meal, or at night. Painless diarrhoea,

with great weakness. ^Diarrhoea occasioned by eating fruit. °Diar-

rhoea after measles, or during small-pox. °Lienteria.

—

Before stool

:

colio. During stool: acrid feeling in the anus. After stool : ting-

ling in the rectum as from worms. * Tingling and discharge of

ascarides, as also of °lumbrici ; ^discharge of mucus from the rectum.

—In the anus : burning and burning itching ; tingling, also with

creeping and itching extending into the urethra, attended with burn-

ing in the glands.—Bleeding piles.

Urinary Organs.—Frequent, and almost ineffectual urging to

urinate, with subsequent pressing in the bladder. Frequent mictu-

rition. Scanty uriiie, greenish-yellow, or with brick-dust sediment.

—*Dark-colored urine, %oith brick-dust sediment. White turbid

urine, with white sediment.—°Wetting the bed. ?—^Ilsematuria. ?

—

Stitches in the urethra.

Male Genital Organs.—Drawing pain in the testicles. '^Swell-

ing of the testicles and spermatic cord.—^Excitation of the sexual

desire. ^Lascivious fancies, day and night. ^Frequent erections.

*Nocturnal emissions, °also after onanism, or very debilitating.

°Impotence, with excited lascivious fancy.

Female Genital Organs.—^Congestion of the uterus, with feel-

ing of fullness and painful pressing to the genital organs.—*Sup-

pression of the menses. *Profuse menses, metrorrhagia.

—

During
the menses : ° convulsions, with spasms in the chest and abdomen;

°congestion of the head, with pulsations of the carotids, bloated face,

protruded eyes, lachrymation, convulsive movements oi the lids, and

loss of consciousness.

—

^Metrorrhagia, -from abuse of Cham. ; *with

discharge of clots of black blood ; °with uterine spasms, colic, and

desire to urinate ; '^in loeakly persons who have lost a good deal of
blood ; °with fainting fits and convulsions.—°Leucorrhoea, before the

menses, with painful pressing towards the groin and anus. ^Bloody

leucorrhoea, or bloody serous, with occasional discharge of clots of
23 34
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black blood, or fetid, purulent matter, with troublesome itching and

spasmodic contraction in the inner parts, with painless indurations in

the neck of the uterus, oinflammation of the ovaries. ? ?—°Threaten-

ing miscarriage. ? °Morbid lochial discharge. 1 ^Ny77ipho7nania of

lying-in vj07nen. ?

Larynx and Trachea.—Stinging and feeling of roughness in the

trachea Whistling, whizzing, rattling in the trachea and larynx.

—

°Tracheitis. ? °Catarrh of the trachea and bronchi. °Grippe.?—
Nocturnal, suffocative cough, like whooping-cough, with intense pain.

Violent cough aftei' every meal. *Cough, excited by laughing, by
titillation in the throat, in the evening ; troublesome cough, with

stitches in the side, during the chilly stage, or after midnight on wak-

ing. °Violent, spasmodic, eoncussive cough, with gagging. °Cough

which is excited by drinking, or talking, by movement, or deep inspi-

ration.—*Cough with ezpect07-ation of blood-streaked mucus. <^Cough

with difficult expectoration of clear, tenacious mucus, with painful

concussion in the scapulae, and with vomiting of bile.—°Expectora-

tion of white mucus, with blackish granules. ^Haemoptysis. °H<z-

morrhage fro77i the lungs. °Cough with purulent expectoration.

°Acute suppuration of the lungs (particularly after haemorrhage). ?

—

^Oppression of the chest and soreness in the larynx when coughing.

Pain in the trachea and sternum when coughing.

Chest.—*The breathing is tight, oppressed, and painful. ° Short

and hurried breathing. °The breathing is arrested, except with the

trunk raised. Arrest ofhreathing. *SuffocativeJits, as from mucus
in the larynx, in the evening in bed, and at night on waking. °Suf'

focative catarrh a7icl paralysis of the lu7igs in old people. ?—^Asthma,

oppression of the chest.

—

Oppressio7i of the chest, in the evening, with

uneasiness in the chest, anxiety, inclination to take a deep breath,

with sobbing expirations, and a feeble, scarcely perceptible pulse.

Violent oppression in the pit of the stomach.

—

Oppressio7i of the

chest, particularly at night, in a recumbent posture. Drawing pres-

sure across the lower part of the chest, in sitting, with anguish.

Burning pressure from without inwards, in the whole chest.—*Stitch

in the chest, above the region of the heart, particularly during rest

and when reading. *Stitches in one side of the chest, either right

or left, relieved in a recumbent posture, at night, and felt in the day-

time only during movement and contact. Stitches in the side, with

great heat, strong and hard pulse, and staring eyes.—Palpitation of

the heart, also with rush of blood to the face, and heat and redness

of the face, with cold hands. Strong violent beats of the heart, also

with anxiety, or with feeble pulse and cold skin.—Tensive pain in
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the muscles of the chest. Bone-pain in the articulation of the ribs,

as if bruised during an inspiration.

Back, &c.—Insupportable pain in the small of the back, like a

cramp, or as if bruised and beaten to atoms, aggravated by the least

movement. °Nightly pains in the small of the back, when lying on

the back.—^Pain as if bruised in the back, when making the least

motion. Throbbing and sticking pain in the back. ^Siveai breaking

out on the least motion.—^Pressure as from a stone between the scar

pulae.—The neck is drawn to one side. Tension and drawino- in the

neck and nape of the neck.

Arms.—Laming lacerating in every part of the arms, aggravated

by contact (and movement).—Painful lameness in the upper arm,

from the shoulder to the hand.—Pain, as if ecchymozed, in the elbow-

joint.—Scraping along the bone, as with a knife. Lacerating in the

hands. Icy-coldness of one hand while the other is warm. Tremw
of the hands when writing. Sicelling of the dorsum of the left hand,

with drawing pain during motion.—Jerking in the fingers.—Blue
nails.

Legs.—Pain, a sort of stinging and burning, simultaneously in dif-

ferent places of the lower limbs. Weakness and weariness, as after a

long journey on foot, in the thighs and legs. Painful dravA^ig along

the outer parts of the long bones of the lower limbs. Cramp-like

(stitch -like) drawing in the thigh and leg. Drawing, with pressure,

in the hip and knee-joint, disappearing when walking or standino.

Pain in the hip-joint, in the knee and foot, as if sprained or cut to

pieces. Lacerating, with weakness, excited by contact. Cramp-like

laming pain in the right thigh and knee-joint, when rising from a

seat after having been sitting for some time, and when walking.

The posterior muscles of the thigh feel bruised when sitting.—Hard
swelling of the thighs, extending sometimes down to the feet, reddish

and painful when touched. Griving way of the knees, especially

when going up-stairs, or walking. *iIot swelling of the right knee
(arthritic or rheumatic), with drawing, lacerating pains, and pain

from contact, waking him at night.—Pain in the knee when bending

it, with nodosities under the skin.—Pain in the tibia, when setting

down the foot, as if bruised, worse when touching the parts. Drawing,

with pressure in the tibia, in the evening, when sitting, disappear-

ing when standing and walking. Stitches in the tihia, when walking,

and going ofi" during rest. Lacerating in the calf Hard, dark-red

swelling on the calf, terminating in suppuration. Burning tension

above the tendo-achillis. Lameness of the feet.—Violent, sting-

ing burning of the dorsum of the foot, close to the tibia (when eit-
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ting). *Swellmg of thefoot {arthritic, hot, with pain from contact).

Pain in the lower half of both legs, as if the periosteum had been
bruised and were swollen, only when standing ; the parts feel soro

and bruised when touched. Stinging tingling, extending from the

big toe to the dorsum of the foot, as if the part had been frozen, in

the evening when sitting, disappearing when walking or standing.

Sticking drawing in the heel. Violent lancination in the soles, when
sitting or walking.

—

Darting lacerating, increased by contact, not by
motion, in the metatarsal bones, and the phalanges of the toes, especi-

ally the joints.—Soft swelling of the soles.

73.—CHININUM SULPHURICUM.
CHIN". SULPH.—Sulphate of Quinine.—See Hartmann and Noack, <fec.

—

Durw^
tion of Action : days and many weeks.

Compare with—Amm.-mur.. Ang., Ant.-tart., Aran., Arn., Ars., Bell., Bism.,
Cast., Cham., CofF., Dig., Ign., Ip., Mere., Moseh., Nux., Nux-v., Op., Phosph.,
Puis., Sulph., Yin.—Compare especially Chin.

Antidotes.—Of large doses : Fer., decoction of Salep., liquids containing Tan-
nin, new Red Wine, decoction of Cortex-alcornoco. Of small doses : Nux-v.,
Op., CofF.—Compare Chin.

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—The Sulphate of Quinine acts princi-

pally upon the reproductive system, after which it aifects the nutri-

tive, and then the sensitive sphere. The intestinal canal, the brain,

the urinary and genital organs, the extremities, and lastly the skin

are principally affected by it. Characteristic sensations are : pres-

sure, lancinations, or cuttings, throbbing, tension, burning, pressing

asunder ; lacerating, lacerating drawing, and darting lacerating, &c.,

&c. Cracking in the joints, particularly in the articulations of the jaw

and shoulders.

—

Lacerating, particularly in the legs, darting lacerat-

ing in the limbs, drawing lacerating in the hands, feet, and forehead,

oAcute rheumatism. 1 ^Arthritic pains and complaints. ^Neuralgia,

particularly periodical and intermittent. ? ^Liability to take cold. 1

Scrofulous complaints. 1 °H9emorrhage. ? Distinct aggravation of

the symptoms every other day, or every day at the same hour.—Every

third day : drawing pain from the temples to the forehead, with loss

of appetite and papescent stools, or pain in the forehead towards

evening, or in the afternoon with flushes of heat, thirst, and sweat.

Intermitteiit and periodical diseases, particularly neuralgia and rheu-

matism. ?

—

Nervous symptoms, such as : constant nervous irritation,

with anxiety, languor, and even hysteric symptoms.

—

Spasms in the

limbs, liability to convulsions of the right half of the body, with

bilious vomiting, diarrhoea, congestion of the head, and furious pains
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in tlie Bead, °PerIodical spasms of the liead, face, and arms. ?

^Eclampsia. ? °Epilepsy. ? ^Paralysis, first on cne side, then all

over.—Languor, with constant desire to yawn.—Languor, with lassi-

tude in the legs. Languor, with- dullness and want of disposition to

work, sometimes going oiF during a walk in the open air. Languor,

with trembling of the limbs, particularly of the knees, when making

the least effort. "Weakness of the hands and arms.—Great weakness

and prostration.—°Weakness and emaciation of old people.

—

Emoxda-

tion, the skin hanging loose around the bones. Greneral emaciation,

with hectic fever, loss of appetite, constipation, distention of the

abdomen, pressure in the iimbilical region, attacks of nausea, gagging,

and mania.

—

Emaciation and dropsy.—Trembling of the limbs, par-

ticularly of the lower limbs, and more especially the feet, with pain

in the malleoli and general coldness. Tremulous iveakness.

Skin.—Inflammation of the skin. °Erysipelas. ? Gangrenous

erysipelas. 1 ° Dropsical affections. ?—°Jaundice. ?—Suppurations,

fetid. °An ichorous ulcer is changed to one which secretes mucus.

—Gangrenous mortifications. Deadness and livid redness of the

skin, with formation of a jelly-like pseudo-membrane, or of a thin,

superficial scurf. Formation of a thick, livid, humid crust, which

becomes black and dry, with red, humid, then yellowish and dilat-

ing margins.—^Straining a part by a wrong position.—°Cancerous

ulcers.

?

Sleep.—Droiosiness in the daytime.—Deep and unrefreshing

sleep. Restle-ss sleep, with exhausting night-sweats, or with tossing

about and strange dreams.

—

At night, in bed: great heat on wak-

ing, with violent thirst, headache, and tingling in the ears ; sleep-

lessness, with profuse sweat, or with dry heat of the whole body, in-

tolerable prickling in the skin, and sweat in the face.

Fever.—Coldness of the limbs, also with trembling.—Feeling of

coldness through the whole body, with internal tremor, pale face,

pressure on the bladder, with emission of pale urine, in the evening.

—Shaking chill, in the afternoon, with paleness of the face, and

water-colored urine, which deposits crystals. Evening chill, with ac-

celerated frequent pulse.

—

Febrile motions, with flushes of heat.

—

Feverish paroxysms, with vertigo.—Pain in the forehead, nausea,

colic, diarrhoea.

—

Shaking chill, followed by heat, after which sweat,

for several hours. Violent paroxysm, with shaking chill, profuse

sweat, nightly diarrhoea, occasional discharge of blood. Attacks of

paleness, chilliness, and shuddering, with blue lips and nails, and a

spasmodically contracted pulse, afterwards general heat and rednesi

of the face and lips : large, full pulse and thirst ; lastly, slight
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sweat.

—

During the chilly stage : paleness of the face, Headaelie

in the forehead and temples, tingling in the ears, thirst, increased

appetite, difficult painful stool, and great despondency.—^Quotidian,

tertian, and quartan, double and simple disguised intermittent fevers. ?

oQuotidian fevers, with short apyrexia. ? °Fevers of children and

full-grown people. ? '^Fall fevers, ivith sjolenetic stitches. ? °Inter-

mittent fevers, with inflammatory afiections, or with dropsy, a£fectiong

of the liver, &c. ? ^Malignant, epidemic, and sporadic intermittent

fevers. ?—Alternation of chilliness and flushes of heat, particularly

after dinner and toward evening.

—

External heat, with dryness of the

mouth and fauces, obstinate constipation, and frequent falling over

in the street.—oExanthematic fevers. ? Consumptive, hectic fevers. ?

oYellow fever. ? opiague. ? ^Typhus, versatilis and torpid ?

°Petechial typhus, with predominant affection of the brain and

nervous system. ? °Lentescent typhus. ? The pulse is slow, parti-

cularly after dinner, or in periodical diseases. Fidl or small, hut

soft and slow pidse. Accelerated pulse.—Exhausting sweat, with

sudden exhaustion after every exertion. °Night-sweat3 of phthisical

patients. ?

Moral Symptoms.—Frequent attacks of anxiety. Taroxysms of

anguish and apvrehension.—Great despondency.—Silent melancholy.

—Ill-humor, with yawning, and indisposition to work.—Great inertia

and disposition to rest, with languor.

Sensorium.—Inability to collect one's senses, and to retain an

idea.

—

Emptiness of the head, also tvith stupid feeling, flushes of

heat and thirst, or with tingling in the ears.

—

Didlness of the head,

with humming,, or with intoxication, and passing into heaviness.

Stupefaction, with headache in the left fvntal eminence. Confused

and wild feeling in the head, almost preventing walking, with loss of

control of the will over the limbs.—Delirium.—-^Delirium tremens. ?

Coma.— Vertigo when stooping. Delirium asfrom intoxication, with

humming in the ears, strong heat over the whole skin, and ac-

celerated pulse. Delirium, with headache and inability to collect

one's senses.

—

Apoplexy. ?

Head.—Headache in general, particularly in the evening, or when
walking in the sun for a long time.—Headache, with languor, debility,

yawning, drowsiness in the daytime, ill humor. Dull headache,

with debility, or with numbness, anguish, and general sweat, tremb-

ling in the limbs, and slow pulse. Violent headache, worse when

stooping, with tingling in the ears. Violent headache, particularly

on the left side, with throbbing of the temporal arteries, great irrita-

tion of the whole body, paleness offace, violent thirst, nausea, weak'
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ness in the feet, with deafness wiien walking, and occasional sweat

over the whole body. Headache, with vertigo, and inability to collect

one's senses. Evening-headache, first in the forehead, then in the

occiput.

—

Tain in the temples and forehead, at noon, increasing

gradually until the temporal arteries throb visibly, attended with

heat in the head, tingling in the ears, a good deal of thirst, copious

micturition, anxiety, and great debility.—Pressure in the forehead

and orbits ; worse when turning the head and moving the eyes, with

heat in the forehead.

—

Pressing asunder, particularly in the tem-

poral region, worse during movement, and in the open air, also at

night when the pain prevents sleep.—Stinging and digging in the

forehead.

—

Throbbing in the head ; throbbing and heat in the head.

Rush of blood to the head, sometimes violent, with violent headache,

which increases towards evening ; throbbing of the arteries, as if the

head would burst, heat in the face, vertigo, tingling and roaring in

the ears, hardness, of hearing, glare and sparks before the eyes, ac-

celerated, frequent, strong pulse, restless sleep and full of dreams.

°Semilateral headache. 1 Rheumatic, or nervous headache. ? Perio-

dical or intermittent headache. ?—°Acute hydrocephalus. ? ?

Scalp.—Sensitiveness of the outer head.—Burning of the vertex,

increased by contact.

Eyes.—Sensitiveness of the eyes, with lachrymation.—Involuntary

closing of the lids, from debility, with dullness of the head.—Dim-

sightedness, as if looking through gauze or mist, with dryness of the

eyes. Intense light and sparks before the eyes. Black motes, the

objects being recognized only when looking at them from one side.

Obscuration of sight, blackness before the eyes, particularly when
staring at anything. Transitory amaurosis.—°Hemeralopia. ? ?

Ears.—Tingling in the ears. Humining in the ears. Hardness

of hearing, with violent headache.

Nose.—Frequent sneezing, with catarrhal feeling in the nose.^
Frequent bleeding from the nose.

Face.—Pale, miserable complexion. Suffering expression of coun-

tenance, with sunken eyes. Sallow color of the face, with dinginesa

of the whites of the eyes, and eyes without lustre. Jaundiced com-

plexion.—Redness of the face, with heat around the eyes, and lachry-

mation when looking into the light. Heat of the face, particularly in

the evening, or as after taking Coffee.— Blueness of the lips and

nails. Eruption on the upper lip,—°Ihtermittent prosopalgia. ? ?

Mouth.—Dryness of the fauces and mouth, with constant consti-

pation, great heat of the skin, diminution of the imaginative faculty,

and falling down in the street.—Soreness of the gums and of the
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inner cheek, with violent pain and gangrenous scurfs. °Seorbutio

affections and haemorrhage of the gums. ?—Accumulation of the

mucus in the mouth, with nocturnal quinsy. Increased secretion of

saliva. Yellowish coating of the tongue, particularly about the root,

or with dryness of the tongue.

Throat.—Pain in the throat during deglutition and when moving

the neck, violent early in the morning. Burning in the throat.

—

°Sore throat, inflammation of the throat, ? particularly when accom-

panied with difficulty of swallowing, constriction, hydrophobia, &c. ? ?

ArrETiTE AND Taste.—Bitter taste, with clean tongue.—Pappy,

flat taste. Loamy taste. Taste as if burnt.

—

Loss of aypetite

;

with increased hunger. Debility, as if from hunger or fasting in the

morning, with good or else deficient appetite.

—

Hunger, even after a

copious meal, changing to qualmishness and nausea. Canine hunger,

also at night.—° Weakness of digestion, dyspejjtic complaints. ^Ner-

vous dyspepsia. ? Dyspepsia, with emaciation and consumptive

fever. ? Dyspepsia, with gagging, vomiting, and colic.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Bitter eructations.—Singultus and gagging.

Nausea, with eructations (empty or bitter). Loathing of food, with

nausea, vomiting, headache, sleeplessness, nightly canine hunger,

diminished appetite, and dry, yellowish-coated tongue. Nausea, with

inclination to vomit.— Vomiting, during the paroxysm of intermittent

fever. Vomiting, with oppression of the stomach, loatldng, heartburn,

feeling of constriction in the stomach, and swelling of the abdonien

for several days. Vomiting, with flat taste, in the afternoon.

Stomach.—Fullness in the stomach and distention of the abdomen.

Pressure at the stomach, with ineffectual desire to vomit, rumbling in

the abdomen, and liquid stools. Pressure at the stomach after eating

even the lightest kind of food, disturbing the night's rest. Pressure

in the pit of the stomach, with diminished appetite. Cardialgia,

with inclination to vomit.

Hypochondria.—Tension in the hypochondria.—Pain in the region

of the liver, particularly towards evening.—Feeling as of subcuta-

neous ulceration in the region of the liver. Swelling in the region

of the liver. Aching pain in the region of the spleen.

—

Sivelling

and hardness of the region of the spleen and liver, with stitches, par-

ticularly when taking a deep breath, sneezing, stooping, &c.

Abdomen.—Violent colic. Lacerating in the abdomen, with frc«

quent, small, irritable pulse.

—

Cutting in the abdomen, without stool.

Cutting in the epigastrium, with great weariness. Cutting in the

bowels, with papescent, fetid diarrhoea, and emission of fetid flatu-

lence, also early in the morning, on rising.—*Flatule.nt colic. "^Me
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teorism.—Ctronic inflammation of the mucous membrane oftheintes<

tines.—Phthisis-intestinalis, with nausea, gagging, loss of appetite,

distention of the abdomen, constant pressure in the umbilical region,

constipation, emaciation, hectic fever, and delirium.

Stool.—Constipation, obstinate, with great heat of the skin, dry-

ness of the mouth and fauces, weakness of the imaginative faculty,

and falling in the street. . Occasional constipation, alternating with

frequent, white, papescent stools.— Costiveness, hard, intermittent

slow stool, sometimes in pieces.—Urging to stool, sometimes inefiec-

tual, or with colic and subsequent stool.

—

Papescent, diarrlto^ic stool,

with colic, also with emission of fetid flatulence, or (early in the

morning after rising) with fetid stool.

—

Diarrhc^a, with drawing and

cutting in the lesser intestines.—°Involuntary stools. ? ?—Feeling of

warmth in the region of the anus, extending to the rest of the abdo-

minal viscera.—Increased indications of piles, itching of the anus

and tenesmus. Discharge of arterial blood from the anus. Ha^mor

rhage from the rectum.

Urine.—Desire to urinate, with copious emission of water-colored

urine.—Increased secretion and emission of urine, with saturated

urine depositing crystals. Increased flow of flocculent urine. In-

creased flow of pale, clear urine, with pressure on the bladder. Di-

minished urine, which is sometimes saturated and deposits crystals.

—Turbid urine of a red color, or with strong urinous smell. Urine

which soon becomes turbid, with slimy flocks, and a clay-colored,

greasy sediment. Urine which is easily decomposed, smells like

horse urine, with sediment of yellow sand and crystals.

—

Foaming

urine, with a sediment of fine, yellowish-white sand after cooling.

Yellow-white sediment, having an acrid smell. Loose, yellowish,

resin-colored sediment. Clay-colored sediment, from a watery-co-

lored urine. Reddish-yellow sediment, from a profuse quantity of

urine. Copious, brick-dust sediment.—Grravel.

—

Crystals in the

urine.—A number of crystals, with loose, yellowish sediment. Crys-

tals, with increased urine and reddish-yellow sediment, or crystals

in saturated, diminished urine.—°Eetention of urine. ? 1 °Invo]un-

tary micturition. ? ? °Stone. ? "Diabetes, ? Contractive biting in

the orifice of the urethra, after micturition, in the evening,

Male Genital Organs.—Suppression or diminution of the sexual

instinct.

Female Genital Organs,—Painful pressing towards the groin.

—Menses too early. Griping and griping-lacerating in the abdomen

during the menses, from the umbilical region to the chest, with

pressing towards the groin.—Discharge of blood from the vagina,

2;i*
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with heat and turgescence of the vagina, after leucorrhoeal flow in the

place of the menses.—^Metrorrhagia. ? °Leucorrh(]ea. ? Miscar-

riage. ? °Convulsions of pregnant and parturient females. ? ? °Puer

peral fever. ?

Larynx.—Irritation in the throat, inducing cough, also with diffi-

cult expectoration, day and night. Dry, hacking cough. Loose

cough. Cough, with jelly-like expectoration.—° Whooping cough. ? ?

°Quinsy. ? 1 ^Tracheal phthisis. ? ? °Cough, with profuse expectora-

tion. ? °Cough, with purulent discharge, after measles.?? °Tabes-

mucosa. ? ? °Adynamic pulmonary phthisis, with profuse purulent

discharge, loss of strength, evening-fever, and night-sweats. ? ?

Chest.—Oppression of the chest.—^Asthmatic complaints, without

cough. ?—Nightly suffocative fit,—Palpitation of the heart. °An-

guish about the heart. ? ? Intermission and irregularity of the beats

of the heart and the beats at the wrist-joint. ? ?

Arms and Legs.—Lacerating and drawing in the hands and lower

limbs. Pain in the malleoli, and trembling of the limbs. CEdema-

tous swelling of the feet. °Coxagra. ? ?

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. In Men.—Swelling of the

liver, spleen, aud mesenteric glands.—Inflammation of the mucou3

membrane of the intestines.—From Maillot's reports of obduction

cases we take the following post-mortem appearances of a female who
had been treated with enormous doses of Quinine for fever and ague,

and which seem to have been occasioned by the medicine : Congestion

of blood in the brain and spinal marrow, red and white softening of

the medullary substance, serous effusion ; hypertrophy or softening

of the left ventricle, increased accumulation of serum in the pericar-

dium ; red points in the abdominal cavity, softening of the mucous

membrane of the stomach and intestines ; the spleen is voluminous,

softened, dissolved into a wine-colored pap ; the liver is congested

with blood.

74.—CHININUM HYDROCYANICUM.
CHIISr. HYDEOC—Hydrocyanate of Quinine.—Noack and Trinks.

SYMPTOMS.—Keeling and tottering.—G-reat heat of the whole

body.—Hard and full pulse.—Profuse sweat on the chest.—Anguish.

—Redness of the conjunctiva.—Dilatation of the pupils.—Lachryma-

tion.—Convulsions of the facial muscles on the left side.—Ptyalism

—Stuttering.—Involuntary emission of urine and semen.—Tightness

of breathing.—Pain in the region of the second cervical vertebra.—

Convulsions of the upper and lower extremities.
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(These symptoms were occasioned by a dose of fifty grains in a man
of twenty-seven years, wlio had been suiiering for a long time with

irregular paroxysms of fever and ague.)

75.—CHININUM MURIATICUM.

CHIN. MUR.—Muriate or Hydrochlorate of Quinine.

SYMPTOMS.—Grea;^ languor.—Light night-sleep.—Redness of

the face in the evening.—Slight giddiness on rising.

—

Excessive

desirefor an embrace, with erection and loss of semen (accompanied

with redness of the face).—Oppression of the chest, with pressure

under the sternum.—Pain in all the limbs, early in the morning.

(These symptoms were observed by Noack, upon a man of sixty-nine

years affected with hemiplegia; he had taken a dose of six grains.)

76.—CICUTA VIROSA.

CIC.
—

"Water Hemlock.—See Hahnemann's "Materia Medica," II.

—

Duration of
Action : from five to six weeks.

Compare with—Am., Con., Lacli., Lye, Merc, Op., Puis., Thuj., Veratr.—
Cic. is sometimes indicated after Lach.

Antidotes—Of large doses : Tobacco ; of small doses : Arn.—It antidotes Op.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Trembling in the upper and lower

limbs. Crampy stiffness of the whole body, with coldness of the same.

When lying in bed, he feels as if the whole body were swollen,

accompanied (while awake) with frequent startings, as if he would fall

out of bed. ^Catalepsy : the limbs were hanging down relaxed, as

they do in a dead person. '^The most violent tonic spasms, so that

neither the curved limbs could be straightened, nor the straight

limbs curved. The limbs are tossed to and fro.—Epileptic convul-

sions. Spasmodic contortions of the limbs, jerking him to the dis-

tance of two feet. General convulsions. ^Epilepsy. Horrible epi-

lepsy, returning first at short, afterwards at longer intervals ; the

limbs, head, and upper part of the body are moved in a strange

manner ; accompanied by lock-jaw. Epile-piic fit, with wonderful

contortions of the limbs, the upper part of the body, and head, with

a bluish face, and the breathing being interrupted for a few moments,

with foam at the mouth; after the convulsions, when the breathing

had become free, he had lost his senses, he lay like one dead, remain-

ing insensible even when called, pinched, &c., °with cries, paleness
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or yellowness of the face, and lock-jaw.—° Spasms, particularly of tlie

female sex or of children.—*Spasms of pregnant or parturient females.—oHysteric spasms. ?—Eclampsia. ? oTremulous movements. She
lies like one dead, with lock-jaw. Immobility. They were all lying

in a state of weakness and insensibility, like dead persons.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Cicuta acts particularly upon
the nervous system, producing mental derangements, paralysis, par-

ticularly of the organs of sense, convulsions, vertigo, stuppfaction,

delirium, inflammation of the stomach and intestinal canal, &c.

Skin.—Itching of the whole body. Intense burning of the skin.

—

*Suppurati7ig eruptions (in the face), with yellow scurfs and burning
pain.—*Lentil-sized, dark-red pimples in the face and on the hands,
with burning pain when first coming out, flowing into one another

afterwards.—°Swelling of the neck, arising from wounding the oeso-

phagus with a splinter or some similar sharp body.

Sleep.—Drowsiness, his eyes closed.—^Confused dreams, full of

uneasiness. Sleeplessness, the whole night. oHalf sleep, with tossing.

Fever.—Coldness over the lower limbs, afterwards in the arms.

Excessive heat of the body.

Moral Symptoms.—Suspicious. Excited, and apprehensive about

the future. Moaning and howling. G-reat tendency to' start.

—

Mania : after an unusual sleep her body felt hot ; she jumped out of

bed, danced, laughed, did all sorts of foolish things, drank much wine
jumped about, clapped her hands, and looked very red in her face.

Want of confidence, and dread of men.

Sensorium.—Loss of sense. Absence of thought. Complete loss

of consciousness.—Dullness of the head in the morning, on waking
—Stupefaction, with heaviness.

—

Intoxication, staggering.—*Yer-
tigo, reeling.—She imagines she is vacillating from side to side, *or

that things around her are moving from side to side. He is con-

stantly on the point of falling down.—'^Aff'ection of the brain from
concussion of the brain.

Head.—^Semilateral headache, like pressure, rather externally,

°or as from congestion of the head, going ofi" when sitting erect.

—

Heaviness in the head, also with stupefaction, or particularly in

sitting.—Stupefying pressure in the forehead (externally), worse
during rest. Violent aching in the occiput, attended with coryza.

—

Compression from both sides of the head.—Hammering pain in the

forehead, from noon till evening.

—

Feeling of looseness of the brain.—'^Headache above the orbits, with weakness of sight.

Scalp.—Extensive (suppurating) eruptions on the, hairy scalp.—

°Jerking of the head, and motion of the head backwards.
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Eyes.—Heat and 'burning around the eyes.—^Nightly agglutina-

tion. °Occasional burning in the eyes. Co7itraction of the pupils,

followed by considerable dilatation.—^Photophobia.—°When walking

the sight vanishes, with vertigo, and vacillation of the objects which

are before one's eyes. Eyes protruding.—Staring look. She is un-

able to distinguish an object correctly ; things look blurred. *At

times she saio things double, and they looked black, at times she be-

came hard of hearing.

Eaks.—Sore pain behind the ear, as after a shock or blow. Con-

siderable eruption on the ears.—Eoaring before both ears, worse in the

room than in the open air. Loud tingling in the left ear.

—

Hamor-
rhage from the ears,

Nose.—Stoppage of the nose, attended with profuse secretion of

mucus.—Yellow discharge from the nose.—"^Scurfs in the nostrils.

Face.—Deadly paleness of the face, also with coldness of the face,

and cold hands. Red face. Swelling of the face and neck.

—

*Dark'

red, lentil-sized pustules in the face (on the forehead and hands), which

afterwards flow into one another, with burning pain in the pustules

when they are coming out.—Burning-itching vesicles on the upper

lip, near the vermilion border.—°Thick, honey-colored scurf on the

chin, upper lip, and the lower portion of the cheek, with burning,

soreness, and oozing of the skin, accompanied with swelling of the

submaxillary glands, scurfs in the nose, and insatiable appetite.

°Crusta-lactea. ?—Motion of the facial muscles.

—

Grinding of the

teeth.—Lock-jaiv with the teeth pressing firmly against one another.

Mouth and Throat.—Foam in and at the mouth. Feeling of

dryness in the mouth.—Whitish sores and ulcers on the border

of the tongue, with burning pain when touching them. Aching

pain in the nerves of the lower row of teeth.—Dumbness. Ina-

bility to swallow. The throat appears to be closed, and feels bruised

externally when touching it.

Appetite and G-astric Symptoms.—° Satiety, and pressure at the

stomach, even after the first mouthful. Continual hunger and appe-

tite, even shortly after a meal. Great thirst (during the spasms).

^He had a great desire for coal, and sicallowed it (during the spasms)

Hiccough. Water-brash, he felt qualmish, and hot all over. Nau-

sea. In the morning, nausea, with lancinating headache.

—

"^Vomit-

ing.—Yomiting, ^alternating with tonic spasms in the pectoral

muscles and distortion of the eyes.

Stomah.—Hsematemesis.—Burning and scraping sensation, from

the throat to the region of the stomach. Burning pressure at the
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Stomach. Throbbing in the pit of the stomach, which had becomt

raised to the size of a fist.

Abdomen.— Heat in the abdomen (and chest).—Accumulation of

flatulence, with anguish and ill-humor.—Horrid colic. Colic from

worms, with convulsions in children. Distention and painfulness of

the abdomen.

Stool.—Constipation. Diarrhoea. Sensation in the right groin

as if an ulcer would burst (when sitting.)—Itching in the rectum,

with burning pain after friction.

Urine.—Retention of urine. Diificult emission of urine, in the

night. Involuntary emission of urine. Frequent desire to urinate.

Copious micturition.

Genital Organs.—Pollution, without any lascivious dreams. The

menses are delayed. °Spas?7is ofparturient women. ? ^Sterility. ? ?

Chest.—Tightness in the chest, she is scarcely able to breathe the

whole day. Hoarseness. Cough, with profuse expectoration. Heat

in the chest and abdomen or all over.

Back.—Opisthotonos. Painful sensation on the inner surface oj

the scap^ilcz.—Red vesicle on the right scapula, painful to the touch.

—Cramp in the cervical muscles, with inability to move the head.

—

Tonic spasms of the cervical muscles. Swelling of the neck.

Arms.—The arms are cold and stiff. Her arm appears heavy

when raising it.—Want of strength of the arms and fingers.—Fre-

quent involuntary jerking and twitching in the arms and fingers, the

lower limbs, and the head. Pustules, of the size of lentils, on both hands,

causing a burning pain when first coming out, and afterwards running

together into one djirk-red pustule.—Deadness of the fingers.

Legs.—Frequent involuntary jerking of the lower limbs.—Painful

feeling of stiffness and rigidity in the muscles of the lower limbs,

which made walking impossible for three hours. When walking the

thighs experience a lacerating pain and heaviness. Lacerating pain

in the thighs, immediately after rising from a seat, with soreness in

the knees as if bruised ; when walking the pain in the thighs increases

to a deep-seated stiffness.

77.—CIMEX LECTULARIUS.

CIM. LECT.—Common Bed-bng. This proving is by W. Whale, M. D., of

Rome, Italy, one of the earliest disciples of Hahnemann. The second and

third trituration has bc«n \ised in his provings.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—The whole right side is principally

affected. *Every movement or extension of a limb caused a feeling
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of painful rigidity in the tendons of the extensor muscles.—^Pains in

the recti-femorum muscles, with oppression of the chest, shortness of

breathing, and frequent deep inspirations, with sensation as if he would

like to hide within himself—Intermitting pulse in a few hours, with

slight chills.

Sleep.—Great weariness in the limbs, with drowsiness.

Fever.—Frequent yawning, with a feeling of coldness on the sliin,

and a sensation as if the wind were blowing on her knees. Restless

sleep.—Occasional chilliness, succeeded by dry heat.—*At the setting

in of the chilly stage her hands become clenched, she becomes ve-

hement, would like to tear everything to pieces, and is scarcely able

to restrain her rage. ^Evening-chilliness without thirst, her feet

become cold first, after this she experiences a cold shuddering, as if

she had cold water poured over her, with painful prickings in the

centre of the vertex, for two hours. *During the chilliness all hia

joints are painful, as if the tendons were too short, particularly the

knee-joints, which are entirely contracted ; he is unable to extend

them. ^During the chilly stage, oppression of the chest. *Ghilli-

ness with pains in the muscles of the thighs and knee-joints, the

limbs are contracted. *At the termination of the chilly stage, unea-

siness in the lower limbs, as if tired by walking.—A good deal of

thirst before the chilly stage. *After the chilliness he feels thirs.ty,

and when he drinks is attacked with violent headache. Tertian

fever : stretching, yawning, and great drowsiness during the chilly

stage, hands and feet feel dead. Febrile motion, with nausea and in-

clination to vomit. ^Constipation for six days during the fever and

ague. Oppression of the chest during the heat. *Dry, short heat,

but a long-continuing sweat with hunger. *If he drinks during the

fever, he is obliged to urinate soon after, the urine being very hot,

brown, and depositing a sediment. Sweat in the nights, when free

from fever with amelioration of the symptoms.

Head.—Dullness of the head, as if headache would set in. Draw-
ing darting pain.

Nose.—Fluent coryza, with pressure in the frontal sinuses.

Teeth.—Itching of the gums.

Mouth.—The tongue is lined with a dingy-white coating, and

feels swollen, as if it had been burnt ; a feeling as if burnt is expe-

rienced in the region of the palate and the upper and anterior gums.

The saliva gathers in the middle of the tongue and occasions a taste

as of iron.

Throat.—Dryness of the throat, obliging her to drink, the whole
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Gastric Symptoms.—Sour eructations, sometimes attended with a

frothy mucus proceeding from the stomach.—Throwing up of acid

saliva or food with gagging.

Abdomen.—Pain in the liver, as if it had been strained by bending

the right side inwards ; the spot is painful when coughing, or when

touching it. Colic, then liquid stool, and ineffectual urging at night.

Colic, terminating in emission of flatulence.

Stool.—Urging to stool, with inability. ^Siool, with hce??iorrhoidai,

sufferi7igs.

Genital Organs.—*Frequent erections in the morning. Hot

feeling on the inner side of the labia.

Chest.—Scraping sensation under the upper portion of the sternum,

with a continual irritation inducing a short barking cough.—Dry

cough, with painful tightness on the left side of the trachea and

oesophagus. Dry, frequently-recurring cough, with racking pains in

the middle of the lower portion of the breast, extending as far as the

liver. Paroxysms of scraping cough, occasioning a gagging, with pains

in the middle of the chest ; the sternum is painful to the touch.

Back.—Pains in the small of the back, extending over the abdomen,

with distention of the abdomen. Drawing and pain about the scapula.

Arms.—Painful sensation in the right shoulder and the- anterior

muscles of the chest, extending through the whole arm down to the

nails, and occasions a sensation as if the fingers had gone to sleep.

Legs.—Great weariness in the loins, for a while.

78.—CINA.

Cllf.—Semen Santonici. Mugwort of Judea.—Hahnemann's " Materi* Medica
Pm-a," II.

Compare with—Am., Arn., Ars., Bell., Biy., Cale,, Caps., Cham., Chin., Fer.,

Hep. -8., Ign., Ipec., Nitr.-ae., Oleand., Phosph., Sabad., Sil.

Antidotes.—Bry., Chin., Hyos., Ipec.

CLINICAL REMARKS. Dr. Gray.—" It deserves attention

in the bronchial catarrhs which remain after measles, especially such

as have a kind of hectic fever with them."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. Painful stitches here and there, in

the outer parts of the trunk, but especially in the outer parts of the

abdoynen, when sitting. Dull stitches, sometitnes with a crampy

sensation, sometimes pressing, sometimes conveying the sensation of a

shock orjerk, sometimes itching, in different parts of the body, in the

limbs, arms, feet, toes, in the side, or in the back, nasal bone, especially

in the posteriorportio7i ofthe crest of the ilium, and always in the outei
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parts ofthose organs ; whenpressing on the part itfeels bruised or sore

When sitting, he experiences cramp-like, contractive stitches alter

nately in the muscles of the right and left thigh, now in the muscles

of the left, then in those of the right upper arm, and sometimes along

the small of the back from below upwards, resembling pain in the

back, disappearing when walking in the open air. Cramp-like lace-

rating when sitting, at times in the muscles of the left, at times in

those of the right leg, or now in the muscles of the left, then in those

of the right fore-arm, disappearing when walking in the open air.

Lacerating, sometimes cutting pains in the limbs, the head and jaws,

frequently only for a moment. Stretching-lacerating pains in the

scapulae, upper arms, head, and nape of the neck, increased by con-

tact, after a meal ; the symptoms are most violent in the first days.

—Convulsions and contortions of the limbs. Paralytic twitchings of

different parts of the body, especially the limbs. Epileptic convul-

sions, with consciousness (eclampsia). Paralytic pain in the arms

and legs (for several days). The child is languid and sick. Moan-

ing and groaning (in the afternoon). Painful sensitiveness in every

limb of the body, when moving or touching it.

Chauacteris'^ic Peculiarities.—In the morning and evening the

sjnnptoms are most violent.—Most of the symptoms appear at night,

or when sitting. Pressure and contact aggravate or excite several

symptoms.

Skin.—^Violent itching in the night. Eed, itching pimples, in the

evening, disappearing speedily.

Sleep.—Grreat drowsiness when sitting. Drowsy the whole day.

^Nightly restlessness, frequent change of position, in order to be

more comfortable. The child tosses from side to side, even while

awake. Sleepless. Tossing about when asleep, lamenting and com-

plaining of colic. Wakes moaning, lamenting, sobbing, with rest-

lessness. Sleep, with dreams full of trouble.

Fever.—Tremor of the body while yawning, with sensation of

shuddering. Feverish shivering over the whole body. Pale, cold

countenance ; cold cheeks. *Fever : vomiting of the ingesta, after-

wards chilliness over the whole body, followed by heat, with great

thirst. Quotidian fever, at the same hour ; chilliness, followed by
heat, without thirst. ^Quotidian fever, at the same hour, with very short

breathing. Violent fever and heat. Feverish shuddering over the whole

body, with hot cheeks, without thirst. Violent fever, with vomiting

and diarrhoea. Heat in the evening and during th > night. '^Heat in

fever, mostly about the head, -with yellow complexion and blue mar-

gins around the eyes. Burning heat over the whole face, with red*

35
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ness of the cheeks and thirst after cold drink. Trembling motion

of the heart.

Moral Symptoms.—Anguish about the heart when walking in tha

air. *The child is extremely disposed to weep and complain. Indif-

ferent. Uneasiness.

Sensorium.—Delirium, °during the fever heat.—Obscuration of

sight, when rising from bed in the morning ; dizziness, faintishness

staggering, relieved when lying down.

Head.—Violent headache. Dull headache, early in the morning,

with soreness of the eyes.—Pain in the outer parts of the forehead,

pressing from above downwards. Aching pain in the head, the whole

day. When walking in the open air he feels a sttipefying headache,

especially in the fore part of the head, afterwards in the occiput.

When sitting, stupefying, aching pain in the forehead and temples.

Pressure on the frontal bone, with undulating sensation internally.

—

Headache, as if the whole head were screwed in, with dullness of the

head. The headache increases by reading and by reflection, and is

diminished by stooping. Cramp-like drawing in the temples, increased

by pressing upon the parts.—Paralytic lacerating in the frontal emi-

nence, with stupefaction of the head.

—

Dull stitches m the brain^

especially the left half of the vertex. As the headache disappears

an oppressive pain in the abdomen sets in.—°Acute hydrocephalus

of children. ?

Eyes.— Weariness and soreness of the eyes early in the morning,

vnth dull headache.—^Dilatation of the pupils.—Contraction of the

pupils. When reading a book, his eyes are dim. Dim and weak eyes.

—Burning pain in the outer canthus, with itching, also in the margin

of the upper eye-lid. (Burning in the eye-lids, especially in the inner

canthus, in the evening, by candle-light.) Dryness of the eye-lids,

in the evening, by candle-light, and a feeling of pressure in the eyes,

as if sand had got in.—Feeling of dryness in the inner eye, and an

aching, with drawing in the eyes, when exerting them ever so little

by reading.

—

Titillating itching m the ca^ithi.—^Specks on the cor-

nea.—° Chronic weakness of sight (from onanism), with photophobia

and pressure in the eyes, as from sand.

Ears.—Cravip-likejerking in the external ear, like otalgia. Dull

stitches under the mastoid process, a sort of crampy pressure ; when
pressing on the parts the ain is asfrom a bruise or contusion. White

and bluish color around the mouth. Bloated, bluish countenance.

Nose.—^Disposition to bore in the nose.— Violent sneezing.—Fluent

eoryza.

—

*Stoppage of the nose, -in the evening, after fluent coryza

at noon.—^Purulent discharge from the nose.
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' Face.—^Paleness of the face, and sickly appearance around the

eyes. Pain as if the malar hones were seized with pincers and com-

pressed ; the pain increases by external pressure.—Cramp-like jerk-

ing in the malar bone.—Ulcer on the cheek, with hardness around.

Mouth, Jaws, and Teeth.—Aching pain in the submaxillary

glands. Toothache, as if the teeth were sore.—The inspired air and

cold drink affect the tooth painfull3^ (Grinding of the teeth.)

Throat, Taste, and Appetite.—Inability to swalloiv.— ^Yora-

ciousness.

—

'^Canine hunger. °Vomiting and diarrhoea after drink-

ing. Thirst.

Gtastric Symptoms.—Gulping-up of a bitter-sour fluid, shortly aftei

a meal. ° Vomiting of lumbrici and ascarides. Inclination to vomit

with emptiness of the head. Frequent hiccough. Constant pressure

in the stomach, in the night.—°Vomiting, with clean tongue. °Bilious

vomiting.

Abdomen.—Cramp-like pressure after a meal, across the epigas-

trium, in the prsecordial region. Digging-up pain in the epigastric

(praecordial) region, with sensation as of numberless little worms

crawling about there, and as if the parts were bruised.

—

Continual

pinching in the abdomen. Cutting pinching in the abdomen. Violent

pain in the umbilicus, and the umbilical region, as if the umbilicus

were forcibly pressed into the abdomen. Painful twisting around the

\\.Vii\y\\xQ,v^%.-—Cutting pain in the small intestines, in the morning.

Stool and Anus.—°T)iarrho£a. °Papescent stools. ° Faecal and

bilious diarrhoea.—°White, involuntary diarrhoeic stools. '^Com-

plaints arising from ascarides and lumbrici.—(Voluptuous itching

of the front part of the anus.)

Urine.—Frequent desire to urinate, with copious emission, the

whole day. *Turbid urine {immediately). °NocturnaI enuresis.

—

^Involuntary emission of urine.

Genital Organs.—Haemorrhage from the uterus.

—

La.bor-like,fre-

quently occurring pains in the abdomen, as if the menses would ap-

pear.—°Menses too early and profuse.

Larynx.—D^ep breathing excites a disposition to cough. Titilla-

tion low down in the trachea, inducing cough, loith expectoration of

whitish mucus. Previous to coughing the child raises herself sud-

denly ; the whole body looks rigid ; she is without consciousness, as

if she would have an epileptic fit; these appearances are folio tved by

cough. The child moans after coughing. Violent coughing fits from

time to time. Hoarse cough, with vomiturition. * Violent hunger,

-shortly after a meal. °Bitter taste of the bread.—Hoarse cough,

with vomiturition, in the morning. Hollow cough, in the morning
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after rising. Violent cougli in the morning. °Drj, spasmodic cough

with want of breath, and jactitation of the limbs.—°Whooping cough,

preceded by rigidity of the body and great paleness of face (particu-

larly when the children are scrofulous, affected with worms, or noc-

turnal enuresis). ?

Chest.—Heavy, loud breathing. Short breathing, sometimes in-

terrupted. Loud wheezing in the trachea, during an inspiration.

Asthma while standing. A kind of oppression of the chest. Soreness

under the sternum.—Sudden oppressive pain in the left side of the

chest. Pinching pains in the left side of the chest, increased by every

inspiration. Single stitches \n the chest, from time to time.

—

Darting

pains in the breast.

Back.—Pain, asfrom bruises, in the small ofthe hack, not increased

by motion. Paralytic drawing in the loins. Painful weariness in the

loins. Pain in the loins and dorsal spine, when lying on the side or

back. In the evening, when lying on one side, the spine aches as if

broken. When Lying on the back in bed, the spine is painful.

Draiving lacerathig pain along the whole spinal column. Aching

in the scapulae, when moving them.—Feeling of lameness in the nape

of the neck.

Arms.—Paralytic pain in the arm, he is obliged to let' it hang

down. Stretching-lacerating piain in the arm, with paralytic feeling;

when touching it, it feels bruised, as after a violent muscular effort.

—Paralytic drawing through the upper arjn. Pain, as from a bruise

or contusion, in the upper arm, above the elbow-joint.—Paralytic

pain in the bend of the elbow, towards the outer side, a sort of jerk-

ing, intermittent. Cramp-like lacerating or drawing pain in the arms.

—Drawing pains in the joints of the hands. The wrist-joint feels

sprained. Cramp-like jerking in the fingers. Drawing in the fingers.

LEGS.^*-Shuddering over the thighs. Cramp-like or drawing pain in

the muscles of the thigh. A sudden suffusion of heat over the knee, as

from a hot coal. Laming jerking in thefrontpart ofthe leg. Cramp-like

pain when walking in the open air. Cutting-lancinating pain in the foot.

79.—CINCHONmUM SULPHURICUM.

CINCH. SULPH.—Sulphate of Cinchonine. See " Hygea," XVI.

Compare with—Chin, and Quinine.

Antidotes.—See Chin, and Quinine,

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—The whole body is painful, at night.

—The whole body feels as if bruised.—Weariness and languor after
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umnterrupted sleep.—Emaciation.—Morbid contractions of the mus-

cular fibres.—Rushes of blood to the head.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The symptoms intermit on the

second day, existing only on the first and third days. The secretion

and emission of urine increase and diminish every other day.

Skin.—Sensitiveness and tightness of the scalp, soreness of the

roots of the hairs, as from subcutaneous ulceration of the scalp.

Sleep.—Drowsiness, weariness, tremulousness.—Quiet, deep, unre-

freshing sleep, without drecims.

—

Restless sleep.—Sleep full of dreams,

and starting, as in affright, from sleep.—Nightmare, soon after lasci-

vious dreams and painful erections.—Torturing dreams, full of anguish.

Fever.—Great languor, with yawning and stretching of the limbs.

—Violent dry heat over the whole body, sometimes uninterrupted,

with turgescence of the veins.—Slight diaphoresis.

—

Fever : chilli-

ness early in the morning, in bed, with colic, borborygmi, pulsations

in the region of the stomach ; or, chilliness the whole day, chattering

of the teeth, great languor, heat in the forehead in the evening,

and extending over the whole body, thirst at night, painfulness of

the whole body ; or, humming in the ears, thirst, eructations, great

languor, trembling of the limbs, chilliness in the evening, dry heat.

—Chilliness for half an hour between the paroxysms, with thirst,

loss of appetite, shortness of breath, great weariness in the lower

limbs, swelling of the feet, sad, melancholy thoughts.-^—Feeble, small,

soft, slow, easily compressible, unequal pulse. Large, strong, almost

undulating, frequent, quick and rather hard, accelerated pulse.

—

Attacks of anxiety.

Head.—Vertigo, headache.—Dullness of the head, with vertigo and

sensation as if the volume of the brain were enlarged.—Heaviness of

the head.—Periodically-recurring beating pain in the right half of the

forehead.—Throbbing headache, in the left side of the head, with

trembling of the limbs and muscular debility.—Rushes of blood to

the head.—Heat in the head, in the region of the eyes, frequently

accompanied with coldness of the extremities, and burning heat and

dryness of the skin.—Falling ofi" of the hair.—The headache fre-

quently commences in the morning, and continues the whole day

until bedtime, or it makes its appearance in the afternoon and disap-

pears in the evening, or it comes on at night, and continues the whole

of next day ; it is generally aggravated by stooping and motion, or

in the evening.

Eyes.—Swelling about the eyes.—Pressure in the eyes.—Black-

ness before the eyes when exerting them ; turns of darkness before

the eyes.
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Ears.—Roaring in the ears, singing and tingling in the ears, fre-

quently going and coming.

Nose.—Bleeding af the nose, the blood being thin and bright-red.

Face.—Pale, wretched appearance, the eyes are sunken and sur-

rounded with blue margins.

Mouth.—Thick, yellow coating of the root of the tongue, with

moisture on the borders.—Dry tongue, with yellowish tongue and

thirst.—Dryness of the mouth and fauces.

—

Heat of the mouth and
throat as if burnt.—Increased secretion of saliva.

Throat.—Great dryness in the throat and roughness early in the

morning.—Violent burning and intense heat in the throat.

Appetite.—Bitter or pappy taste.—Loss of appetite.—Hunger
without appetite.—Burning thirst the whole day.

—

Before dinner

:

nausea with desire to vomit, passing off soon.

—

After dinner : con-

stant yawning and stretching, nausea, distention of the abdomen, pain-

ful feeling of repletion and pressure in the stomach.

Stomach.—Frequent, empty, putrid eructations, with distention of

the abdomen, borborygmi, thirst, heartburn, with good appetite.—

Nausea and frequent sour or empty eructations, with accumulation

of water in the mouth, vomiturition, flatulence upwards or down-

wards, colicky pains, constipation.—Vomiting.—Cardialgia.'^

—

Tight'

ness in the region of the stomach, with acute pain.—Great heat in the

stomach, extending thence to the abdomen, chest, and head,—Burn-

ing in the stomach and in the lower part of the oesophagus.

Abdomen.—Distention of the abdomen and violent colic.—Acute

aching pain in the pit of the stomach.—Beating in the hypogastrium.

Warmth in the epigastrium.—Cutting in the epigastric region, in the

right side, and continuing the whole day ; rumbling in the abdomen,

and constipation.—Cutting colic, feeling of fullness in the abdomen,

pain in the pit of the stomach, which is increased by pressure and

continues the whole day, oppression in the chest, and hurried breath-

ing.—Constant griping and griping-lacerating pain in the left side of

the abdomen.— Warmth in the abdomen, great thirst, frequent

urging to stool, with discharge of a small quantity of fceces, and
acute burning at the anus.

Stool.—Urging to stool, with copious, soft, papescent, diarrhceic

evacuations, with tenesmus.—Diarrhoea.— Copious, dark, brown-green,

thick, or else hard, bloody stool in large balls, with cutting pains in

the anus.—Several hard evacuations with tenesmus.—Sluggish stool.

—Constipation.—Frequent intolerable itching at the anus, going off

by scratching.

Urine.—Increased secretion and emission of urine every other
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day, with burning sensation in the urethra.—Diminished secretion

and emission of urine.—Turbid, saturated urine, containing a quan-

tity of phosphoric acid. Pale urine, with slimy, brown-green sedi-

ment. The urine which is emitted in the daytime deposits a brick-

dust sediment.

Genital Organs.—G-reat excitement of the sexual instinct, with

erections, in the afternoon.—The menses appear a week before the

time, and are much weaker than usual.

Trunk.—Hoarseness, sensation as if the throat had been burnt by
a liquid, or as if something were lodged in the larynx.—Roughness

and scraping in the larynx.—Loose cough, fatiguing, racking the

head, and attended with an aching pain under the sternum.

Chest.—Painful tightness across the chest.—Loss of breath when
walking fast.—Wheezing breathing, oppression of the chest, hollow

feeling in the chest, with fine stinging pains in the throat.

Back.—Painful stiffness of the nape of the neck.—Lacerating in

the back, extending to the right shoulder, with painful tightness in

the nape of the neck, felt during motion.—Darting pains in the whole

back, violent and constant between the shoulders.—Pain as if bruised

in the small of the back, in the evening.

Arms and Legs.—Pains and drawing in the limbs, particularly

in the hones of the extremities.—Weariness and sensation as if bruised

in every limb.—Tremor of the limbs and languor.—The limbs go to

sleep in any position, when sitting.—Pain as if bruised in the region

where the deltoid muscle is inserted, the pressure of the coat even

occasions an excruciating pain,—Lassitude in the thighs, in the even-

ing. Languor in the feet.—Q^]dema about the malleoli.

80.—CINNABARIS.

CINNAB.—Red Sulphuret of Mercury.—See Hahnemann's "Mat. Med. Pura."

Compare with—Merc, Sulph., Acid.-nitr., Thuj.

Antidotes.—Sulph., Chin., Op., Acid.-nitr.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—" Dr. Green states that he has cured

gonorrhoea with Cinnabaris, and Dr. Lingen has cured sycotic excres-

cences with Cinnab., in conjunction with Selenium."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Sensation as if puff"ed up, in the

whole body, after dinner, with oppression across the chest and sto-

mach.—Coldness in the joints, with shivering and drawing in the

extremities.—Lameness in the limbs, with inertia and drowsiness.—

-

Nightly sleeplessness, without feeling worn out in the morning. Sud-
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den waking, after midniglit, as from a dream, with want of breath,

like nightmare. The edge of the ulcers becomea painful and rigid.

Head and Eyes.—Horrid headache, relieved by external pressure.

Koaring in the head, with dizziness.—The scalp, and even the hair

are painful to the touch. Dartings through the sides of the head-

—

Inflammation of the right eye, with itching, pressure, and stinging in

the inner canthus and in the lower lid, with profuse fluent coryza

and constant lachrymation when looking at anything.

Mouth, Throat, &c.—Dryness and heat in the mouth and throat,

at night, with frequent desire to drink, and stinging under the

tongue.—Ptyalism.—Contractive burning in the palate.—Oppressive

contractive sensation in the throat, during empty deglutition.

Appetite, Abdomen, &c.—Aversion to every kind of food. Nau-

sea, with disposition to vomit. Heat in the stomach, at night, ascend-

ing to the throat and head. Nightly painless diarrhoea.

Urine and Genital Organs.—Soreness in the urethra, during

micturition.

—

Swelling of the penis. Jerkings in the penis.—Lanci-

nations in the glans. Burning-stinging itching of the glans, in the

evening. Bmall red 'points or spots on the glans. Painful itching

behind the corona-glandis, with exudation of fetid pus. Balanorrhoea,

—Kedness, swelling, and soreness of the prepuce, with itching pain.

(Warts on the prepuce, which bleed when touched.)—°Sycotic excres

cences. Violent erections in the evening.

Female Parts.—Leucorrhoea, causing a pressing in the vagina

during the flow.

Respiratory Organs.—Coryza.

Back and Limbs.—Lacerating and pain as if bruised in the side

of the back, particularly at night, in bed, when making the least

motion, also in the arm when writing, diminished by warmth.

—

Stinging-itching of the neck and chest, with swelling of the cervi-

cal glands, and red points and spots on those parts, changing to hard

little blotches. Pain in the cervical vertebrae as if sprained.

—

Stitches in the arms.—Fetid, excoriating sweat between the thighs,

when walking.

81.—CINNAMOMUM.
CINNAM.—Cinnamon.

Is recommended by homoeopathic physicians for uterine hgemor

rhage, after parturition ; also for excessive excitement of the sexual

instinct.
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82.—CISTUS CANADENSIS.

CIST.—Rock Rose.—See North American Journal.

CoMPAEE WITH—Bell., Carb.-v., Phosph.—These three remedies maybe used al-

ternately with Cistus-canadensis.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Evening pains in the knees, right

hand, and left shoulder.—Drawing in the muscles of the hands and

lower limbs, with pains in the joints of the hands, fingers, and knees.

Drawing and lacerating in every joint, particularly in the knees and

fingers. Pain as if bruised and weary in every limb.—Itching of

the skin, without eruption.

—

'^Chilliness. *Cold feet. Violent chil-

liness, with shaking, afterwards heat, with red, swollen ears, and

swelling of the cervical glands. Heat, with thirst, during which he

drinks a good deal.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Aggravation of the symptoiiiS

towards morning, and by every mental agitation.

Head and Eyes.—Aching pain in the head, with pressure above

the eyes and in the forehead. Feeling of heaviness above the eyes.

—Sensation in the eye as if something were turning about in it, with

Btitches.

Ears.—Swelling in the internal ear. Swelling, from the ear to

the cheek.—Stoppage of the ears, from the swelling, with discharge.

—^Discharge of fetid pus and oozing from the ears.

Nose.—Inflammation and painful swelling of the nose.—Sneezing

without coryza.

Face.—Sensation as if the facial muscles were drawn to one side.

—Flushes of heat in the face. Heat and bitrning in the bones of the

face. Vesicular erysipelas in the face.—° Caries of the lower jaw.

Mouth, Throat, &c.—The gums are swollen, standing off from the

teeth, readily bleeding, and of a disgusting appearance.—The tongue

looks as if it were sore. ^Dryness of the tongue and palate.—Occa-

eional itching of the throat.—°Titillation and soreness in the throat,

particularly early in the morning. ^Constant feeling of dryness

-and heat.—^Sensation as if sand were in the throat. °The throat

symptoms abate after a meal. °Pain in the throat when inspiring

the open air.—° Peeling of qualmishness in the oesophagus.—Dartings,

inducing a cough, at every mental agitation, ^Difficult expectoration

of tenacious mucus.

Stomach.—°Frequent nausea.—Pain in the stomach after a meal.

Chest.—°Pains in the larynx. ° Cough, which is occasioned by
darting in the throat. Expectoration of bitter mucus.—° Fetid breath,

24
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Difl&eult breathing and anguish, in the evening, in bed, with itching

of the whole body, the breathing is relieved in the open air.—Feeling

of fullness in the chest. ^Pressure in the chest.

Back.—Red spot below the scapula, with pain by contact, and

subsequent erysipelas, with burning pain, which is aggravated by

contact. Violent evening pains about the shoulder and breast.—

°Swelling and suppuration of the cervical glands.

Arms and Legs.—Pains in the shoulder. Pain as if sprained in

the wrist-joint, with drawing and lacerating. Violent pains in the

hand, in the afternoon, hindering the use of his limbs. Pains in the

fingers when writing.—Lacerating in the thigh when walking. Pains

in the knee and thigh, when sitting and walking.

83.—CITRI SUCCUS.

CITR.—Lemon Juice.— Is used as an antidote to Euphorbium and Stramonium.

It is also employed as a remedy for scurvy.

84—CLEMATIS ERECTA.

CLEM.—See Halmemann's "Chronic Diseases," III.

—

Duration of Action: six

weeks.

CoMPARK WITH—Ars., Bell., Bry., Canth., Caps., Caust., Con., Merc, Ehus, Sil.,

Sulph.

Antidotes.—Bry. for the toothache caused by Clematis ; Camph.

GrENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Jactitation of the muscles in almost

all the fleshy parts of the body. Distinctly perceptible pulsations

through the whole body, especially about the heart. Great inclina-

tion to be in the open air. Sensation in the body, early in the

morning, as if a pollution had taken place or had been suppressed.

A sort of dull vibratory sensation through the whole body, after lying

down, especially on the right side, on which he was resting. Lassi-

tude in all the limbs, the knees give way after a walk.

Skxn. Burning pain or sensation of heat in the body, without

redness. Itch-like pustules over the whole body. Tingling and

throbbing in the ulcers. Throbbing pain in the ulcer, early in the

morning. Burning pain in the ulcers. °Inveterate eruptions.

—

oScabies-sarcoptica.?—°Vesicular eruptions on the body.—oHer-

petic eruptions.—o Scaly herpes, with yellowish, corrosive ichor.—

oChronic, red, humid herpes, with intolerable itching in the warmth

of the bed and after washing.—°The herpes is red and humid with
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the increasing, but pale and dry with the decreasing moon.—°Itcliing,

humid eruption, with corrosive ichor, heat, redness, and swelling of

the skin.—°Scirrhous indurations and cancerous ulcers. ? °Fungoua

excrescences.? °Tophi. ?

Sleep.—Lassitude and drowsiness after a meal, accompanied by

violent beating of the arteries.—Constant drowsiness, with want of

disposition to labor. Uneasy sleep, at night, with tossing. In the

morning, when waking, he does not feel refreshed. Uneasy dreams

at night. Voluptuous dreams.

Fever.—Shuddering over the whole body when slightly uncovered.

Profuse night-sweat.—° Quartan fever, with subsequent sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Peevish and dissatisfied without any cause.

Indifferent, silent, almost thoughtless. Staring look.—°Melancholy. ?

Head.—Dullness and gloominess of the head, in the region of the

forehead, with inclination to vertigo. Tight aching of the head, in

the fore part of the brain, more violent when walking than when

sitting, with heaviness of the head. Tight aching in the Avhole of the

right side of the head, rather in the bones than in the brain. Draw-

ing or boring pain. Hammering sensation in the head, in the even-

ing when lying down.—Painful pimples on the forehead.—°Humid

vesicles on the occiput and nape of the neck.—Eruption on the hairy

scalp.

Eyes.—Pain in the eyes. Stitches in the inner canthus of the eye.

Smarting pain in the eyes, especially in the margins of the lids.

—

A kind of sore smarting in the eyes, loith lachrymation and injected

state of the veins ; worse when closed.

—

Burning -pain in the upper

lids of the right eye. Burning pain in the inner canthus of the eye.

Inflammation of the eyes, with lachrymation. Inflammation of the

inner canthi, and faint, weak sight.—oInflammation of the margins of

the lids, with ulceration, olritis. ? ° Chronic ophthalmia, particu-

larly in scrofulous persons.

Face.—Morbid paleness of the face. Burning pain in the skin of

the left cheek, oWhite blisters on the forehead and face, as if burnt

by the sun. Burning cutting pain in the lips, with vesicles. Painful

pimples in the upper lip.

—

'^Cancer of the lips. 1

Teeth and Jaws.—Sivelling of the suhmaxillary glands, with

hard little tubercles, throbbing, tight, as if they would ulcerate,

painful when touched, and exciting a toothache.—Toothache, so

violent that it would drive one to despair ; the toothache spreads

over the whole of the temporal region, as high up as the vertex.

—

Dull pain in a hollow tooth, alleviated for a short while by applying

cold water.

—

Jerking, shooting, and drawing toothache in the left
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upper jaw, at times in one, at times in another tooth ; the pain

affects all the teeth, without o?ie being able to point out the tooth

affected.—The hollow tooth feels elongated, and is painful to the

slightest touch.

Mouth.—Sputa mixed with blood.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Eructation.

Abdomen.—Pain, as from bruises, in the region of the liver, when

touching it, or when stooping. A contractive cutting pain in the

splenic region. Darting pain in one of the inguinal glands. *Swell-

ing of an inguinal gland ; bubo.—^Indurated gland.

Stool.—Frequent stool, becoming more and more loose, without

any colic.

Urine.—^Long-lasting contraction and constriction of the urethra;

the urine can only be emitted drop by drop, as is the case in spas-

modic stricture of the urethra.

—

Frequent micturition, but little at a

time. Diabetes.—Emission of puriform matter.—At the commence-

ment of urination the burning sensation is greatest.—Painful drawing

in the spermatic cord when urinating. The urethra is painful to the

touch.

' Genital Organs.—When touching the testes they feel painful as

if bruised. Drawing pain in the testes and the spermatic cord, from

below upwards. ^Swelling and ^induration of both testes. *Swell-

ing of the scrotum. Painful sensitiveness of the testes. ^Swelling

of the right half of the scrotum. The sexual desire became excited

Loathing of sexual intercourse during the day.

Female Genital Organs.—The menses appear eight days before

the time, and are more profuse than formerly.—° Glandular indura-

tion before the nipple, painful when touched.—°Cancer of the breast. ?

Chest.—Violent, fluent coryza.—Aching in the whole cavity of

the chest. Dull stitches in the chest, more violent when breathing.

Sharp stitches in the region of the heart, from within outwards.

Arms.—Aching in the upper arm. Aching in the bend of the

elbow, when stretching the arm.—^Spreading blisters on the swollen

hands and fingers, aggravated by cold water.—°Arthritic nodosities

in the finger-joints.

Legs.—Pain in the hips. Large pustules around the loibs, very

painful to the touch. °Scaly herpes with crusts on the lower limbs.

Drawing lacerating in the thigh.—Shooting lacerating in the knee.

Drawing in the knee and thigh after a walk. Heaviness and weari-

ness of the legs.
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85.—COCOIONELLA SEPTEMPUNCTATA.

COCCIOM".—Chrysomela Septempunctata. Cochineal.—See "Arcliiv," XIII.

Head—Dull headaclie, from the occiput to either temple, as if the

brain were expanding or dilating.—Semilateral headache, lacerating

stinging.

Face.—Flushes of heat, redness, and heat of the cheeks.

Teeth.—Swelling of the gums.—Dull drawing in the molar teeth.

—^Violent drawing in all the teeth at regular intervals.—Jerking

(frequently pulsative) and lacerating in the teeth, particularly the

molar teeth, with dartings towards the occiput,—Fine digging and

pain in the molar teeth, as if they were hollow and air were entering.

—Throbbing pain in the molares.—Feeling of coldness in all the

teeth.—The toothache is aggravated by eating.

86.—COCCULUS.

coco.—^Menispermum Cocculus. Indian Cockel.—Hahnemann's " Mat. Med.

Pura," II.

—

Duration of Action: from eight to fourteen days.

Compare with—Ant., Ars., Carb.-v., Cham., Coff., Colch., Cupr., Ign., Ipec,

lod., Laur., Merc, Mosch., Natr.-mm'., Nitr., Nux-vom., Oleand., Puis., Rhus,

Sabin., Sass., Spong., Strani., Tarax., Tart.-em., Valer., Veratr.—Cocc. is

sometimes indicated after Ipec.

Antidotes.—Camph., Nux-v.—It antidotes : Cham., Cupr., Ign., Nux-v.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

—

Intolerance of both cold and warm
air.—Pain in the muscles when touched.—The limbs are painful

when moved, as if they would be broken or crushed by bending.

Subsultus of muscular parts, especially the lower limbs, as after a

long journey on foot. Intensely-'painfid paralytic drawing in vari-

ous parts of the limbs, apparently in the bones. Digging-up bone-

pain, in the interior of the limbs. Pain in the interior of the limbs,

increased by contact and external pressure. Drawing pain in the

limbs of the left side. Drawing pain in the limbs and abdominal

muscles, as after a cold. Cracking in thejohits. Painfid stiffness

of thejoints. Alternate going to sleep of thefeet and hands, in tran-

sitory paroxysms. °Spasms and convulsions of the limbs and of the

whole body, in general, and when brought on by the contact of

wounds and ulcers which makes them painful, or by moving injured

parts. Disposition to tremble. Trembling of all the limbs. Want of

vital energy. The limbs feel paralyzed. Paralytic immobility of

the limbs, with drawing pains, apparently in the bones. Attacks of
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paralytic weakness, with pain in the small of the back. Apoplexy

of the left side. *A sort of epilepsy : -he enters the room with a

cheerful countenance and sits down, feeling intoxicated, as it were

;

afterwards he becomes quite still, and stares for a long time at one

spot without answering any questions ; he then falls down without

consciousness, writhing and muttering unintelligible words ; involun-

tary emission of urine ; spasmodic, paroxysmal concussions of the

limbs and the whole body, convulsive clenching of the fingers, the

hand being stretched out
;
paroxysmal choking in the throat, the

mouth being half open, as if he would vomit, with foam at the mouth, in

the shape of bubbles ; the hands are cold, the face is covered with

cold sweat and spasmodically distorted, the eyes look glassy and

protruded ; after ':his fit he rises, without, however, answering any

questions, clenches his teeth, looking at those who interrogate him,

with his teeth clenched, does not suffer himself to be touched, tries

to push away those who surround him, to wrestle with them ; his

face has an expression of wild rage ; finally he groans and moans

;

after fifteen minutes he gradually recovers from his fit, and recovers

his senses, feeling, however, an aversion to every kind of food or

drink, even those that he was generally very fond of. °Eed,

bloated hot face after the convulsions. He feels weak after the

least motion, every trifle affects him.—Painful paralytic weakness in

arms and legs ; she is scarcely able to rise ; with want of appetite.

Languor in the body, especially when sitting. Great wealcjiess ofthe

body, he found it difficult to stand fii-mly. °Nervous weakness.

Fainting fit. Fainting fit, with spasmodic distortion of the facial

muscles, when moving the body.—*Hemiplegia.—^Paralysis of the

lower limbs, from the small of the back, °with nervous irritation.

—

^Emaciation.—Hsemorrhage.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—All the symptoms and pains.,

especially in the head, are aggravated by drinking, eating, sleeping,

or talking, by smoking, and coffee. The symptoms, especially the

headache, are extremely aggravated by cold air.

Skin.—Burning, dull stitches. Itching and burning of the skin,

especially the inner side of the thighs, as of nettles ; that part is

also covered with pimples, with a stinging pain when touched. Red,

miliary pimples in the face, on the back, and chest, itching in warmth,

but not when undressing. A sort of hard blotches, containing no

fluid, surrounded with a red border, burning and itching the whole

day, on the limbs, the wrist, and tho back of the fingers. Cocculua

excites lacerating pains in hard glandular swellings. Excites sticks

ing pains and heat in coldglandular swellings, at least when touched.
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Sleep.—^Violent yawning. Sopor. Coma-vigil. Frequent wak*

ing with a start.

—

Sleepless night, restlessness of the whole body

;

stinging and biting in various parts.—Vivid and painful dreams.—

>

Sleep is interrupted by frequent startings. Frightful anguish, which

seems like a dream, hindering sleep. Drowsiness during the day,

with a feeling of indolence in the morning.

Fever.—Shivering in the back, in the evening, chilliness in the

back, as if touched with ice. Shuddering of the whole body. Gene-

ral coldness, without shuddering, with bluish hands. Chilliness,

even near the stove, with violent colic. ^Chilliness, although the

skin feels hot.

—

Fever : alternation of heat and chilliness of the

body. Fever : frequent shuddering during the day, followed by
beat, with faintness. Fever : in the evening hot hands, with sensa-

tion of dry heat over the whole body, with sleeplessness. Burning
heat in the cheeks, with cold feet.—The pulse is not more frequent,

but very small and hard. Heat in theforehead. Increased feeling

of heat, quick pulse. Quick alternation of heat and chilliness.—Fre-

quent and violent flush of heat over the whole body. Heat and red-

ness in the face, with thirst.

Moral Symptoms.—Discouragement.

—

Absorbed in reveries and

sad thoughts. Weeping. Eestless eagerness to do something.

^Anxiety. ^Anxiety, as if he had committed a great crime. *An-
guish about the heart, anguish of death. Palpitation of the heart.

—

Sudden, violent anguish. Despairing mood. Hypochondria, especi-

ally in the afternoon. Excessive sensitiveness. *A slight noise

caused all his limbs to start.—Excessive disposition to feel vexed and

to be offended.—Cheerful, contented.

Sensorium.—° Vertigo, with nausea and falling down without con-

sciousness.—°Apoplexy, after excessive depletions.—Vertigo as from

intoxication. Disposition to vertigo. Headache, with inclination to

vomit. Stupidfeeling in the head.

Head.—Thinking fatigues the head. Cloudhiess ofthe head, mostly

increased by eating or drinking. Heaviness in the head. Headache,

as if the brain were constricted.—(Painful concussion in the brain

when walking, when moving the head, or when talking).—Headache,

constrictive, burning, lacerating, digging-up, and boring. Violent

pressure through the whole head, mostly in the forehead (forenoon),

increasing to loss of sense by reading or meditating). '*Aching pain

in the forehead. Aching pain in the vertex. Aching as if the brain

were compressed. Lacerating throbbing headache in the forehead,

in the evening.

—

'^Headache as if the eyes loould be torn out, °par-

ticularly during every motion, with vertigo. °Pain in the head, as
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if tl>e head were empty and hollow. Headache, as if the eyes would

be forcibly closed.—Convulsive trembling of the head.

Eyes.—^Spasmodic rolling of the eyes under the closed lids, during

apoplexy. Pressure on both eyes, as if dust had got in.—Aching pain

in the eyes, with inability to open the eye-lids, in the night. Dryness

of the eye-lids.

—

Dim-sightedness.—Flies and black spots before the

eyes. Contraction °or else great dilatation of the pupils. Blue

margins around the eyes.

Ears.—Noise as of rushing water, with hard hearing.—The right

ear feels closed. Swelling of the parotid gland.

Nose.—Sneezing.—Pain of the nostril when touching it. Ulcera-

tive pain in the left nostril.

—

Profuse coryza.—(Discharge of bloody

mucus from the nose.)

Face.—Stitches in the external parts of the neck. ^Redness of
tlie cheeks and heat in theface, without thirst, in a room entirely cold.

Jaws and Teeth.—Swelling and hardness in the submaxillary

glands, and nodosities in the fore-arm, painful when moving the hand

along them. Painless swelling of the submaxillary glands. Lacerat-

ing digging-up pain in the lower jaw. Anterior teeth feel elongated
;

the gums are swollen. The hollow tooth is painful only when eating

soft food, as if quite loose. ,

Mouth.—^Dryness of the mouth, -in the night, without thirst.

Feeling of dryness in the mouth, with frothy saliva and violent thirst.

—Sensation as if the root of the tongue were swollen, with pain dur-

ing deglutition.

Throat.—Sensitiveness in the throat.

—

Dryness of the cesophagus.

Dryness of the throat, with a feeling of heat in the oesophagus and

stomach. Aching pain in the tonsils, worse when swallowing saliva

than food. A sort oi paralysis of the oesophagus, preventing deglu-

tition.—^Burning in the oesophagus, extending to the fauces, with

taste of sulphur in the mouth.

—

°(Esophagitis. ?

Taste and Appetite.—Sour, coppery, or metallic taste, with loss

of appetite. ^Excessive repugnance tofood, accompanied by hunger.

Feeling of hunger in the pit of the stomach, little diminished by mat-

ing. Intense thirst.—Aversion to food and drink.

Gtastric Symptoms.—Bitter, acrid, scraping eructations, especially

in the evening. Putrid eructations.—Inclination to vomit, when
eating.

—

'^Paroxysms of nausea, loith tendency to faint. Excessive

nausea and inclination to vomit, *when riding in a carriage, °with

vomiting. When becoming cold, or ivhen taking cold, an inclination

to vomit comes on, exciting a copious accumulation of saliva.—In-

clination to vomit, accompanied by headache, and a pain in the i7iteS'
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tines as if bruised. (Vomiting towards midniglit, with suffocative fits,

he vomits food and mucus, with bitter and sour taste in the throat.)

Stomach.—Pain below the stomach, immediately after dinner.

Sensation as if a worm were moving about in the stomach.—Pecking

and gnawing sensation below the praecordial region. Pressure in the

stomach after a meal.—Aching pain in the stomach, prsecordial region,

and hypochondria, a few hours after a meal, or in the night when in

bed. Pressure in the pit of the stomach, arresting the breathing.

Crampy sensation and tension in the pit of the stomach when walk-

ing. * Violent spasjn of the stomach, grijoing lacerating sensation in

the stomach. Consto'ictive pain in the stomach, hindering sleep.

°Spasm of the stomach after a meal, or from weakness.

Abdomen.—Pain in the hypochondria as if bruised.—°Stitches in

the region of the liver.—Inflammation of the liver and diaphragm. ? ?

Compressive pinching m the epigastrium, arresti7ig the breathing.—^

Aching pain under the last rib. Pressure in the epigastrium. Empty
and hollow sensation in the abdomen. Crampy sensation in the abdo-

men. Drawing pain in the intestines. Violent colic after dinner, when
walking, with sensation of chilliness and vertigo. Lacerating in the

intestines. Burning in ,the abdomen.—Considerable *distention of

the abdomen. ^Flatulent colic, -about midnight.—Constrictive pain

in the hypogastrium, with pressing towards the genital organs, and

qualmishness in the pit of the stomach, with inclination to water-brash.

—Painful disposition to inguinal hernia, especially after rising from

a seat.—Pain as from hernia, only when sitting, and going off when
rising.—Pressing pain in the groins, as if the menses would make
their appearance.

Stool.—Constipation. After stool, violent tenesmus of the rectum,

even unto fainting. Soft stool, diarrhoea. Frequent small evacua-

tions.—Desire for stool, followed by fetid diarrhoea. *Soft, loose

stool, sometimes yellow, and burning at the anus. Desire for stool

and emission of flatulence, with sudden expulsion of diarrhoeic stool,

in small portions and at short intervals. Tingling and itching in the

rectum, as from ascarides. Burning itching in the anus.

Urine.—Frequent desire to urinate, with scanty emission. Pain

in the urethra, with desire to urinate.—Tensive, aching pain in the

orifice of the urethra, between the acts of micturition. Stinging pain

in the urethra.—°Desirc to urinate of pregnant females.

Maxe Genital Organs.—Itching burning of the scrotum. Violent

pains in both testicles, as if bruised, especially when touched.

Drawing pains in the testicles. Increased excitability of the genital

parts. Nightly emission of semen.
24* 36
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Female Genital Organs.—°The menses, ivhich had been sup'

pressed a tvhole year, reappear. '^Suppression of the menses, with

oppressive abdominal spasms, flatulence, lameness, anguish, oppres-

sion of breathing, spasms in the chest, attacks of nausea unto fainting,

and jactitation of the limbs.—° Scanty, irregular period, with leucor-

rhcea between the periods. '^Painfid menstruation, with copious

discharge of coagulated blood and subsequent haemorrhoids.—°Dis-

charge of bloody mucus from the uterus, during pregnancy.—(Me-

trorrhagia.)—°Uterine spasms, particularly with suppressed or ir-

regular menses.

—

*Leucorrhaia, °resembling serum, mixed with a

purulent, ichorous liquid.—Shivering over the mammge.—° Chlo-

rosis.

Larynx.—Irritation in the upper part of the larynx, inducing

cough.

—

Contractive sensation in the trachea, as if irritated by smoke,

inducing almost constant cough. The throat feels constricted. Con-

stant irritation, with cough.

Chest.—Asthma and difficult breathing. Tightness and con-

striction of the right side of the chest, oppressing the breathing

'^Oppression of the chest, °as from a stone, -especially in the region

of the upper part of the sternum, arresting the breathing.. Sibilant,

snoring breathing, with suifocative oppression, especially during an

inspiration.—(Rawness and sore feeling in the chest.) °Spasms in

the chest, with sighing and moaning. °Hysteric spasms in the chest.

Aching in the middle of the sternum. Drawing in the right side.

Stinging pain in the sternum when walking. Stitches in the sides.

Stinging in both nipples. °Rushes of blood to the chest, with anxiety.

—^Palpitation of the heart, nervous. Piercing pain in the articula-

tions of the chest and all the dorsal vertebrge, as if they were

sprained or spasmodically contracted, especially during motion.

Back.—Paralytic pain in the small of the back.-—Paralytic, aching

pain in the lumbar region. The bones in the small of the back feel

bruised.—Tremor in the back.

—

Draiving pain in the side, towards

the back, when talking, walking, or stooping.

—

Aching pain in the

back, especially the left side of it (when sitting). Drawing, lacerat-

ing, or boring pain in the back.'—Pain in the spine as if it would

hreah. Drawing pain about the scapula. Intermittent, aching, para-

lytic pain during rest, under the left scapula.—When moving the

shoulders, the parts behind feel stiff and painful. Sticking pain in

the nape of the neck, when bending the head either forwards or

backwards. Pressure in the scapulae in the nape of the neck. Pain-

ful cracking of the cervical vertebras, when moving the head. Pain-

ful stiffness of the cervical muscles, when moving the neck or when
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yawning. Weakness of the muscles of the neck, with heaviness in

the head.

Arms.—^Pain in the shoiilder on lifting the arm, on touching they

feel bruised.

—

Single stitches in the shoulder-joint and the musclet

of the upper arm, lohen at rest. A breaking, lacerating, or sticking

pain in the shoulder and elbow-joint, and in the humerus, the pain

being intolerable during rest, he is afraid of moving his arm, although

the pain decreases by motion. Convulsions of the arms, with clench-

ing of the thumb. °Lancinations emanating from a sore finger. Pain

in the arm as if gone to sleep, and lame during and after a meal. The

arm goes to sleep, with tingling sensation. ^Lameness of the arm,

while writing. Intense paralytic pain, as if the bones were broken

in two, during a violent motion of the arm. Pain in the upper arms

when lifting them, as if broken. The humerus, immediately above

the elbow, feels bruised and lame during motion. The arm on which

he rests feels painful, as if bruised. Uigging-up pain, with sensa-

tion as of wave-like drawing, and as if bruised. Draioing in the

upper part of the humerus, with pain as if bruised. Intermittent,

intense, almost lacerating paralytic pressure in the anterior muscles

of the lower arm, especially during rest. Pain in the glenoid cavity

of the fore-arm, as if dislocated, during motion and contact.—The
fore-arm goes to sleep, with sensation in the hand as if swollen, and

a constrictive pain in the miiscles. Both hands, first one, then the

other, are alternately hot or cold, or insensible. ^Arthritic hot

swelling of the hands. Cramp-like contraction of the finger. Painful,

paralytic drawing through the fingers. Lacerating, boring, drawing

pain in the fingers.

Legs.—When sitting, violent pulsative stitches in the outer side

of the left thigh, occasioning involuntary motions. *Paralytic im-

mobility of the lower limbs.—°Paralysis of the lower limbs, from the

small of the bach dowmvards. Rigid feeling from the thigh down to

the knees. Paralytic drawing in the thighs, with weakness in the

knees, as if they would give way. The thighs feel paralyzed and
bruised. Pain in the thighs, as if broken, when raising them. When
raising the limbs while sitting, the thighs are intensely painful as if

bruised.—Tremor in the thighs when kneeling.

—

Cracking of the

knee during motion (immediately), oinflammatory swelling of the

knee, with darting pains. Intolerable drawing pain in the knee,

after sitting, when rising. Stitches in the knee.

—

Draiving, lacerat-

ing j9am in the patella. Cratnp in the calves, in the night, when
bending the knees. Tensive pain in the calves during motion.

—

Great weariness in the knees as after a violent journey.—Dull, un
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dulating, paralytic pain in the external side of the left leg.—Both feet

go to sleep when sitting. Swelling of thefoot in the evening.

—

Cold

sweat of the feet.—Heat and swelling of the feet, with continual cor-

rosive itching. Itching of the tarsal joint, violent pain in the tarsal

joint, as if sprained, during motion. Pain as if bruised in the

dorsum of the feet, when bending or touching the foot.—Corrosi-o-e

pain in the toes. Pain in a heel, apparently in the os-calcis, as if

bruised.

87.—COCHLEARIA ARMORACIA.

COOH.—Common Horse Radish.—"Arcbiv," XVII.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Pain in every joint, during rest,

going off during motion.

Head.—Great irresoluteness, stupid feeling, and inability to collect

one's thoiights ; difficulty of thinking, in the evening.—Oppressive

boring pain in the head, as if the forehead would burst. Headache,

now in one, then in another part of the head, with pressure deep in

the brain, aggravated by opening the eyes widely.

Eyes.—Swelling of the eyes, momentary obscuration of sight.

Teeth.—Pain as if the teeth were too soft, and loose during mas-

tication.

Stomach.—Nausea, with inclination to vomit and scraping in the

throat. Gulping-up and vomiting of bilious matter.

88.—COFFEA CRUDA.

COFF.—Crude Coffee.—Stapf's "Additions."

—

Duration of Action : ten days.

Compare with—-Aeon., Agar., Am.-mur., Angnst., Ant., Ars., Asa-f., Bell., Bry.,
Cantli., Carb.-v., Caust., Cham., Cocc, Col., Con., Dig., Ign., lod , Kali,

Lauroc, Mang., Merc, Nux-v., Op., Phosph., Puis., Rhus, Sep., Sulph.,

Valer., Yeratr.

Antidotes.—Aeon.—•Chronic aifections resulting from the abuse of Coffee are

met by Cham., Ign., Merc., Nux-v., Sulph.—Coff. antidotes Psorin.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—All the joints feel bruised, especially

those which are bent, early in the morning when in bed ; the pain

disappears on rising. Darting through one or the other limb. After

every walk her lower limbs feel so painful that she has to lie down.

, Great debility when going up-stairs. Pain in the whole body. Great

mobility of the muscles.

—

° Convulsions, with grinding of the teeth

and cold limbs.
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Characteristic Peculiarities.—*Morbid excitation of the organs

of sense and of the nervous system, with sensitiveiiess to pain.—Ag-
gravation of the pains in the open air.—Sad weeping mood in the

open air, with indisposition to work.—Great nervousness, with lach-

rjmation and weariness during a walk in the open air.—Weariness

of the limbs, up to the thighs, after a walk in the open air.

Skin.—Eruption and itching of the whole body. Coffee transforms

an itching erujjtion into a burning one.

Sleep.—Little sleep. Great wakefulness in the evening. ^Sleep-

lessness, oiving to an excessive agitation of body and mind. Over-

whelmed with sleep. Sleeplessness after midnight. Restless sleep

the whole night. Great drowsiness, with weariness. Waking with

starting. Talks in the sleep. Long, vivid dreams at night.

Fever.—Frequent deep yaivning. Aversion to open air.

—

Con-

stant xvearinees of the feet. Great sensitiveness to cold. Violent

thirst, without heat or dryness of the tongue. Feeling of warmth,

with redness of the face, without thirst. Faroxysms of chilliness , in-

creased by motion.

—

Cold feet in the afternoon, after four o'clock,

with headache and congestion of the head, going off by a walk in the

air. Cold hands, afterwards cold feet. Repeated chills and shud-

dering in the back, the body having the natural warmth. Feeling

of coldness over the whole body. Chilliness in the back, mingled

with heat.

—

Feeling of general heo.t in the evening after lying down.
—Chilliness and heat in either cheek.

—

Tremulous motion in the

back and between the shoulders, accompanied with warmth. From
eight to nine in the evening a nausea is felt, as if in the stomach, a

sort of fainting and vertigo.

Moral Symptoms.—*Great anguish, she is unable to compose

herself.—°Anguish of heart and conscience.

—

Excessive relaxation of
body and mind. Want of memory and attention. A little out of

humor.—Ecstasy.

Sensorium.—Giddiness and dullness of the head. Vertigo and

blackness, before the eyes, when stooping. Gloominess in the head.

Inability to think acutely.

Head.—Contractive headache in the forehead. Hemicrania, as if

a nail had been driven into the parietal bone.—Slight rheumatic

drawing in the left half of the occiput. The headache is renewed

and aggravated after a meal ; it disappears in the open air, and

comes on again for a short time in the room. Aching pain in the

temples, moving towards the occiput, when walking in the cold air

;

decreasing in the room. Headache, as if the brain were torn of

would be dashed to pieces, coming on during a T>^alk in the open air.
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and subsiding in the room. Headache, after reading, in the frontal

protuberance and behind the parietal bone, as if the brain were

bruised, torn, or smashed. Headache, as if the brain were too full

and dashed to pieces, especially in the occiput after waking from the

siesta. Aching pain on the top of the head. Pulsative snapping i»

the brain, in the region of the ear, as of electric sparks. Heaviness

in the head and heat in the face. Heat in theface, with red cheeks,

after a meal. Rushes of blood to the head, anxious heat, and red-

ness in the face. Rush of blood to the head, especially when talking.

Headache, early in the morning, when waking, like a tightness of the

brain all over ; when stooping forward he feels as if the brain were

falling forward. Itching of the hairy scalp.

Eyes.—Boring in the right eye, with diminution of sight.

Ears.—^Hardness of hearing, with humming in the ears.

Nose.—Sudden, copious ivatery discharges from the nose. Bleed'

ingfrom the nose.—Fluent coryza, with sneezing. Dry coryza, with

very little discharge.

Teeth and Jaws.—Toothache, a darting in the nerve of the root.

Simple pain in one of the molar teeth, only when biting upon it.

Painfulness of the fore-teeth when touching them, or when chewing,

as if they were loose.

—

°Darting in the teeth, also lacerating darting.

—°Toothache, with restlessness, anguish, weeping mood, and renewal

of the pain after a meal or at night.

Mouth and Throat.—Rising of heat in the throat. Feejing of

dryness and a slight burning in the fore and upper part of the tongue,

without thirst.

—

°Sore throat, with great painfulness of the affected

farts and swelling of the uvula.

Taste and Appetite.—Bitterness in the mouth, early in the

morning, and the whole day, the food had no bitter taste. Dimin-

ished appetite, at supper. Continual loss of appetite and aversion to

food, drink, tobacco, with nausea and disposition to vomit, and a

salt taste in the mouth; the food has no bad taste.

—

Great hunger

before a meal ; greedy, hurried eating.—Violent thirst, without heat

or dryness of the mouth ; nightly thirst. Aversion to coffee.

G-astric Symptoms.—Constant inclination to vomit, in the upper

part of the throat. Morning nausea.—°Vomiting during small-pox.

^Bilious vomiting.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Stitches in the pit of the stomach, ac

eompanied with pressure. Tension across the stomach and the

hypochondria. Pinching pressure in the abdomen, as if hernia would

protrude. Fullness in the abdomen, after walking in the open air.

Fermentation in the abdomen, followed by vomiting. Sticking in
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tte abdominal ring, from within outward, as in inguinal hernia.

Dartings in the side of the abdomen, during every expiration. Colio,

as if the abdomen would burst. (Frightful crampy pain in the abdo-

men and chest, as of violent labor-pain ; she complains as if all her

bowels would be cut up, with convulsions ; her body bent double,

her feet drawn up to her head, with horrible cries and grinding of

teetb ; she became cold and stiff", emitted painful sounds ; the breath

ing became suppressed.)

Stool.—^Diarrhoea, with warmth and a slight sensation of rough-

ness at the anus.—°Diarrhcea of infants.—oDiarrhcea during denti-

tion.

Urine.—Burning lacerating or smarting in the fore part of the

urethra. The urine comes off in small quantities, but only drop by

drop. Pressure on the bladder.

Genital Organs.—Strangulating smarting pain in one of the

testicles. Want of sexual excitement. Grreat disposition for an

embrace. Indisposition to have an embrace, with impotence, the

sexual organs cannot be excited, and the imagination is dull. ^ Noc-

turnal emission.

Chest.—Oppression of the chest, she is obliged to take short inspi-

rations. Turns of short cough i7i quick succession, frpquent attacks

of short, single, abrupt scraping. Cough in the evening when in

. bed, and going to sleep.—Violent irritation with cough, about mid-

night. Sudden attacks of a dry and hacking cough, as if occasioned

by a spasmodic constriction of the larynx. When coughing, the

side of the chest aches. Sudden coryza and sneezing.

Back.—Pain in the small of the back when walking. Aching
pain in the small of the back. Paralytic pain in the small of the

back when sitting or standing.

Arms.—Great xvecikness in the arms and weariness in the whole

body. Sense of lightness in the limbs. Rheumatic pain, as if

bruised, in the region of the left upper arm.

—

Trembling of the

hands. Sensation of numbness in the fingers.

Legs.—Pain as if bruised, when sitting or walking, in the femur.

Bruised sensation of the tibia. Trembling of the feet. Trembling

sensation in the knee. Drawing pain below the right knee. Crampy
sensation in the calf when drawing the knee up. Crampy sensation

in the sole of the foot.

' The excitation of the sexual desire is a pi'imary effect, the weakening of
the same a secondary effect of Coffee.
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89.—COLCHICUM.

COLCH.—Meado-w Saffrdn.—" Archiv," VI.

—

Duration of Action : days, and
even weeks.

Compare with—Aeon., Ars., Chin., Cocc, Merc, Ifatr.-mur., Nux-v., Op., Puis.,

Sep.

Antidotes.—Of large doses : Vinegar and honey, from six to eight drops of

Caustic Ammonia to one pint of water with sugar.—Of small doses : Cocc,
Nux-v., Puis.

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—Lacerating Jerks, generally in the

left side, sometimes darting through one entire half of the body.

Lancmatmgjerks, now in the skin, then in the soft parts of the head,

with sleeplessness the whole night. Sticking-draiving jerks through

the periosteum, with lameness and actual paralysis of the affected

part. Sticking-drawing, and drawing with pressure, particularly

early in the morning, now in the shoulder, then in the right hip.

Drawing, jerking, and lacerating in various muscles, particularly in

the face, also in the eye-lids and incisores. ° When, the weather is

U'arm he experiences a lace?'ati?ig in the limbs, and when it is cold

a darting, great languor, and excessive sensitiveness of the body, so

that he is not able to stir without moaning. Languor as after exer-

tions. The limbs feel weak as if they would fall off. 8udden sink-

xng of strength, he is scarcely able to talk or walk.—Lameness of

every muscle, particularly those of the lower limbs. Painful lame-

ness, particularly in the knee-joints, especially on raising the lower

limbs, he falls on the floor.-—°Frequent starting as if in affright.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Aggravation of the mental symp-

toms by mental exertions. The pains are worst from evening till

morning, in the evening they are frequently so excessive that they

would almost drive one mad.

Skin.—Itching of several parts, or of the whole body, as from

nettles.

—

Stinging in the skin, particularly the joints.—Lacerating

tension in various parts. ° (Edematous swellings and anasarca.

Sleep.— Drowsiness in the daytime, also with indisposition to

work and dullness of the head.—Restless night's sleep. Frequent

waking as if in affright, °Sleeplessness from nervous irritation. ?

Fever.—Chill through every limb. Frequent shiverings along

the back. Dry heat of the skin. ^Nightly heat of the body, °also

with much thirst.—Pulse irritated. Pulse large, full, and hard.

Pulse 90 to 100. Pulse quick and small.

—

Violent palpitation ofthe

heart. Sweat. Suppression ofperspiration.

Moral Symptoms.—Out of humor, discouraged.

—

Peevish.-^

Weakness of memory.—Grreat absence of mind and forgetfulness.
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Head.—Pressure in the head, excited by mental labor.—Oppres-

sive weight in the occiput, during movement and when bending the

body forward.

—

Cramjjy sensation, particularly close above the eyes.

^Painful lacerating-draiving in the left half of the head, from the

eye-ball to the occiput.

—

Lacerating in the scalp.—G'SQdXfalling off

of the hair.

Eyes.—Soreness of the eyes.

—

Suppuration ofa meibomian gland,

with swelling of the lid and great nervous irritation.

Ears.—Dragging pain, with darting in the ears.

—

°Dischargefrom
the ears, with lacerating in the ears (after the measles).

—

Roaring

and stoppage of the ears.

Nose.—FSeling of oppressive weight in the nasal bones. Pain as

from soreness in the septum.—Bleeding of the nose, in the evening.

—Morbid excitation of the sense of smell.

—

Chronic coryza, with

thin, tenacious discharge from the nose.

Face.—°Yellow spots in the face.—Prosopalgia, beating or jerking

drawing in the facial bones, sometimes with sensation as if the bones

were pressed asunder.

—

Itching and eruption in the face. Tingling

in the face as after being frozen.

—

(Edematous swelling of the face.

Teeth and Jaws.—The teeth are very sensitive in biting. Draw-

ing pain in the teeth, as from drinking cold water, immediately after

having put anything warm in his mouth. Pain as from soreness of

the teeth. Lacerating in the roots of the lower teeth. Lacerating

in the gums.

Mouth.—Accumulation of water, with nausea, repletion, and malaisn.

in the abdomen. Profuse ptyalism. Nausea, with inclination to

vomit, when swallowing the saliva.—The tongue is heavy, stiff, and
insensible. Burning and stinging in the throat.

Throat.—Biting tingling in the throat and fauces.

—

Inflammation

of thefauces.

Appetite and Taste.—Loss of appetite. Aversion to food, and
loathing, with shaking when merely looking at the food, and still more

when smelling it.— Great thirst, also burning, unquenchable thirst.

Gastric Symptoms.—Constant singultus.

—

Nausea, %vith incli-

nation to vomit, with constant flow of saliva, dryness of the throat,

uneasy turning from side to side, great absence of mind, and sinking

of strength.—Bilious vomiting, with violent colic, succeeded by
bitterness in the mouth and throat. Violent vomiting, with tremb

ling and spasms, throwing up the ingesta.—Every motion excites or

renews the vomiting. The vomiting is preceded by painful contrao

tion of the abdomen. The pains abate somewhat after the vomiting.

Stomach.—Sensitiveness iu the region of the stomach, it does not
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bear contact.

—

Tingling in the stomach, as if he would vomit (wlien

raising the trunk). Pain as from soreness in the stomach. Burning

in the stomach, also with heaviness, or pain. The stomachfeels icy-

cold.—Oppressive sensation in the pit of the stomach. °Stitches in

the pit of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Pain in the abdomen, with chilly feeling and weakness

in the abdomen and stomach. Pai?is in the whole abdomen, with

malaise. Colicky loains in the abdomen.—Burning or feeling of

coldness in the abdomen.—Pain in the abdomen, as from incarcera-

tion of flatulence, particularly in the right hypochondrium.

—

Great

distention of the abdomen, also when the abdomen is empty, aggra-

vated by eating.

—

Swelling of the abdomen. °Perit6neal dropsy,

with a fold above the pubic arch.

Stool and Anus.—Frequent urging to stool, with scanty, hard

stool, aiid pain in the anus. Scanty stool, with great straining.

Extremely painful stool.—Disposition to diarrhcBa, with shifting of

flatulence. Loose stools, preceded by colic. Frequent evacuations

of transparent, jelly-like mucus, relieving the colic. Bloody stools,

mingled with a skinny substance.—'^Fall dysentery, with discharges

of white mucus and violent tenesmus.

—

Lacerating or lancinating-

lacerating in the anus. Tingling and jerking in the anus. Burning

at the anus. Prolapsus-ani.

Urine.—^Constant desire to urinate, with diminished discharge

of urine. Ischuria.—° Scanty emission of dark-red urine, with burn-

ing and tenesmus in the urethra.

—

Increased secretion of urine, with

urging. Emission of a quantity of pale urine, preceded by burning

in the urinary passages. The urine is like fire, and goes off con-

stantly. Brown, black urine.—°Whitish sediment in the urine.

Tingling burning in the urethra, after micturition, early in bed, with

renewed urging, discharge of some drops of urine, burning in the

urethra and anus.—Constant burning in the urinary passages, with

diminished secretion of urine.

Genital Organs.—The menses are too early. Suppression of the

menses, which had just made their appearance.

Trachea.—Tingling in the trachea and chest, with cough. Hoarse-

ness in the morning, with roughness in the throat.—Frequent, short,

dry, hacking cough, from titillation in the larynx. ^Nightly cough,

with involuntary ejaculation of a few drops of urine.

Chest.—Difficulty of breathing. Asthma. Oppression of the chest,

with anxiety, or else alternate paroxysms of anxiety and oppression.

Freq%ient tightness across the chest, or else crampy pressure.

—

Dart-

ing when breathing and coughing, particularly in the left breast.—
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hacerating in tlie right breast, not far from the axilla, with pain a3

from soreness when touching or moving the parts,—° Spasms in the

chest. °Hydrothorax.—^Violent palpitation of the heart. Lacerating

in the region of the heart.—Burning stinging in the outer breast

Burning through the sternum.

Back.—Stinging in the small of the back. Drawing in the small

of the back, worse during movement. Pain in the lumbar region.^

ZiOceratijig and lancinatio7is in the back. Stitches below, between,

and over the shoulder-blades. Sticking tension between the scapulse,

mostly during movement.—Pressure in the neck, with pain from

contact. 'Painful tightness in the muscles of the right side, during

deglutition and when touching them.

Akms.—Painful lameness in the arms, which makes it impossible

to hold even the lightest things.—Crampy pain on top of the right

shoulder.—Bubbling sensation in the left upper arm.—Burning

pressure in the left upper arm.

—

Lacerating in the lower arm, also

in both elbows in the direction of the upper arm.

—

Lacerating in the

hand, also lancinating lacerating. Troublesome itching of the hands.
—Lacerating, also lancinating-lacerating, in the fingers and joints of

the fingers. Drawing, with pressure, or rheumatic drawing in the

thumbs.

Legs.—Lacerating in the hips, calves, legs, and feet, worse at

night. Cramp in the left thigh, with sensation as if the thigh had

gone to sleep.

—

(Edematous sivelliiig of the legs and feet.—Drawing

pressure in the toes. Tingling in various toes as after getting

frozen.

90.—COLOCYNTHIS.

COLOC.—CucTimis Coloeynthis. "Wild Cucumber.—Hahnemann's "Chronic
Diseases," III.

—

Duration of Action: from thirty to forty days.

Compare with—Am., Bell., Canth., Caust., Cham., Coff., Dig., Staph., Verat.

Antidotes.—Camph., Causf., Cham., GoS., Staph.—It antidotes: Caust. Large
doses are counteracted by tepid milk, infusion of Galls, Camph., Op.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Contraction of the limbs and muscles.

Faintingfts, with coldness of the external parts. Deadly swoon.—
Lassitude in all the limbs, when walking in the open air, as after a

long journey, with great heaviness of the legs, and trembling.

Chakacteristic Peculiarities.—oAccording to Jahr, Colocynth

removes complaints arising from indignation or from internal gnawing

grief about unworthy treatment, such as : cra^np in the calves and

bowels, snasmodie colic, bilious colic, bilious fever, sleeplessness, &c.
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Skin.—Itching of the whole body, as after violent sweat, Smart«

ing itching in various places. Itch-like eruption.

Sleep.—Drowsiness and want of disposition to intellectual labor.

Uneasy sleep. Sleeplessness the whole night. A kind of flatulent

colic about midnight. Night-sleep interrupted by many dreams.

Fever.—Coldness of the whole body. Icy-cold hands in the even-

ing, with warm feet. Violent chilliness. *Feverish heat. . Night-

sweat. Slow, full pulse. Quick and full pulse. Palpitation of the

heart. When lying still, he feels the beating of the heart and the

arteries in the whole body.

Moral Symptoms.—Apathy with lassitude.—Dejection of spirits.

Peevish. Out of humor. Great anguish.—'^Want of religious

feelings.—°Delirium with open eyes, and desire to escape (in puer-

peral fever).

Sensorium.—Dullness of the head, especially the forehead. Dull-

ness of the head and vertigo, at the commencement of the colic.

Giddiness, with slight delirium and deafness.

Head.—Violent headache, as if brought on by a draft of air, disap-

pearing gradually when walking in the open air.

—

Pressing headache

in tliefore part of the head, most violent ivhen stooping, or when lying

on the back. Drawing, semi-lateral headache.—Painful and lacerat-

ing digging through the whole brain, becoming intolerable when
moving the eye-lids.—Pressure in the left side of the head, with

burning in the temple.—Head and eyes sensitive to the least move-

ment. Head feels hot. Burning pain in the integuments of the

forehead, above the eye-brows. Smarting burning in the hairy scalp,

on the left side. The roots of the hairs are painful.

Eyes.—^Burning cutting in the eye, also in the lower lid of the

right eye when at rest. ^Cuttings as ivith knives, in the right eye-

ball, extending to the root of the nose, °and in the forehead, from

without inwards. Pain in the eye-lids as from excoriation. Burn-

ing pain in the whole of the right eye-ball. °Discharge of an acrid

fluid from the eyes.—^Ophthalmia, in arthritic individuals. ? ? Ob-

scuration of sight. Sparkling before the eyes.

Ears.—Rushing in the ears. Rushing and heating in the ears

Ringing in one or both ears. Dullness of hearing, with giddiness

and slight delirium. Painful, long-continued drawing behind the

left ear.

Nose.—Digging, pulsative pain from the left side of the nose to

its root.—Fluent coryza, early in the morning.

Face.—*Lacerating and tension, or °burning and stinging in one

Bide of the face, -particularly the left, ^extending to the ear and head
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Faoe pale and relaxed ; eyes look dull.—°Dark redness of the face

in puerperal fever.—^Swelling of the face, with redness and heat of

one cheek, and violent pains. Furufliculi on the face. °Herpe3

faciei. Eruption of pimples, with burning pain when touched.

Searching, burning pain, more when at rest than when in motion.

Cramp-like sensation in the left malar bone, extending into the left

eye. Feeling nfpressure in the orbits near the root of the nose, with

confusion of the head and chilliness. Swelling of the upper lip.

Burning of the lower lip.

Jaws and Teeth.—Dartings in the upper jaw.—^Throbbing tooth-

ache, on the left side.—Stinging-beating in the right lower molares,

as if one beat upon them with a wire.

Mouth.~°Tongue coated yellow (in puerperal fever). Tongue

feels scalded. Burning at the tijj of the tongue. Tongue red.

Edges of the tongue sore while eating. Burning in the mouth as if

from pepper.

Throat.—-Sore throat. Scraping and burning in the throat.

Scraping in the throat with nausea. Redness in the throat, with

dif&cult deglutition. Dryness of throat, with ardent thirst. Feeling

of constriction in the throat. Bawness in the throat, with hoarseness

and constriction of the chest. Rawness in the throat, with burning.

G-ASTRic Symptoms.—Eructations, with burning in the throat.

Bitter eructations.—Empty eructations, occasioning palpitation of the

heart, and spasm in the oesophagus, with constant disposition to gag

and vomit. Nausea. ^Vo77iiting offood, without nausea. Frequent

vomiting.—°Grreenish vomiting. °Yomiting with diarrhoea.

Stomach.—*Pain in the stomach, after eating. Fullness in the

epigastrium, as from repletion. Burning in the stomach, even while

eating, generally with burning of the tongue. Pressure at the

stomach, also as from a stone. Cramp-like feeling in the stomach,

extending up by the oesophagus to the throat. Spasmodic pain in tho

stomach, spreading up to the throat. Squeezing pain in the stomach,

depriving him of sleep. Pressure in the stomach, especially after

eating, with feeling of hunger.—°Painfulness of the pit of the stomach

when touching it (in puerperal fever). With pain in stomach were

always associated pain in teeth and in head.

Appetite and Taste.—Canine hunger. Canine hunger, with

great general weakness. Appetite diminished. Putrid and nauseous

taste, more in the throat than mouth. ^Bitter taste in the mouth.—
Unusual degree of thirst. Much thirst, with dry throat. After

eating, nausea and uncomfortableness. *Colic and diarrhoea after

taking the least nourishment.
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Abdomen.—Pressure 2i\idijlyi7ig pains in the hepatic region. Pres*
sure in the viscera increases rather than diminishes on eating. Pressure
in the lower belly, as if from fullness. Constant pain in the abdomen,
made up of contusive pain and pressure. Pressure in the pit of the

stomach. *Feeling about the uvibilicus as iffrom catching cold.

Itching of the umbilicus. Co7tstrictive feeling in the upper part of
the abdomen, returning at short intervals, and passing into sharp
griping. Dartings in the abdomen. Griping in the abdomen, espe

dally about the umbilicus, like a cutting or squeezing ; %vorst on
moving ; relieved by bending forivard, or on evacuating the boivels.

Griping, worst after every meal, and in the evening ; or from fruit

;

or with painful stitches in the bladder. Lacerating in the abdomen.
pain onlyfelt on walking. Distensive pain in the bowels, which feel

gathered into a ball.—Stitching pain below the umbilicus, worst when
walking on level ground, better on standing still or going,down-stairs.

*Bruisedfeeling in the bowels, -worst on walking, or sitting bent.

—

Colic, with rumbling as if from bursting of large bubbles. Tender-

ness of the abdomen, as if its contents were raw. ^Rumbling, with

emission of muchflat%dence. Warmth in the hypogasTrium, preced-

ing the gripings.—Enteritis. Heat in the bowels. Tenderness of

the umbilical region, with swelling. '^Feeling in the whole abdomen
as if the intestines were being squeezed betiveen stones, and threatened

to burst out. Draxving-searching (digging) pain in the belly, in-

creased on expiring and laughing. *A cup of coffee removed the colic

caused by Coloc, -but it was necessary to evacuate the bowels im-

mediately afterwards. *Rumbling and constant commotion in the

hypogastrium.—Pain in the belly like a colic, %oith some distention

and emission of flatus.—Colic.—*Cutting -pains in the belly, with

chilliness and lacerating in the lower limbs. Continued cuttings in

the abdomen, so violent that he was forced to walk, bent double, with

general lassitude.—Violent pain in the belly.—Intense pain at a small

point in the belly below the umbilicus, which, after a night-sweat,

spread over the whole lower belly. *At each access ofpain in the

belly, agitation all over the body, -during which the cheeks are over-

spread with a chill, ascending gradually from the hypogastrium, and

disappearing simultaneously with the subsidence of the violence of

the pain. ^Commotion in the bowels as if he werefasting (after din

ner). '*Emptiness in the lower belly ; or as after a violent diarrhoea

*Pain in the lower belly, as iffrom taking cold, -or as if he had

eaten ill-prepared food. Dull, tensive pain, ceasing on pressu.re.

—

^Gradually-increasing constriction in the intestines every ten or

twenty minutes, -ceasing from forcible pressure.

—

Stabbing pain
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near the pubis. Cutting pain in the hypogastrium. Bowels feel

empty and sore.

Stool and Antjs—Diarrhxa loith tenesmus. *Dysentery. Fre-

quent stools. Diarrhcza day and 7iight, with nausea, but inability

to vomit. Urgent desire to go to stool ; on the occurrence of the

stool, the pain in the bowels almost disappeared, but soon returned.

—Pap-like stools, preceded by griping, with burning at the anus.

Doughy stools. Viscid scanty stools. Thin mucous stools, without

pain. Bile is passed with the stools. Liquid frothy stool, of a

saffron-yellow, of a musty odor, like brown paper burning. ^Bloody

stools. Faeces consisting of undigested food. After an evacuation,

burning and darting at the anus. Itching and rawness at the anus,

with oozing of mucus, after an evacuation. Tenesmus. Itching at

the anus. Burning in the anus and rectum. Pressure alternately

on the anus and bladder. Blind hsemorrhoids. Bleeding of haemor-

rhoids, leaving a burning in the anus and sacrum. Discharge of blood

from the anus.—° Contraction of the rectum during stool. ° Paralysis

of the sphincter.

Urine anr Genital Organs.—Retention of urine, with retraction

of the testicles, and priapism. Desire to make water, with scanty

urine. Alternate stitches in the bladder and rectum. Itching at the

orifice of the urethra, with desire to micturate. Burning in the urethra

when the bowels are evacuated. Urine, when passed, of an insup-

portable odor, in the night it became viscid like the white of an egg.

Urine becomes turbid, with copious deposit, often like gravel. Urine

like that in dropsy after scarlatina.

Male Gtenital Organs.—Increased sexual desire. Frequent

erections. Emission of semen during sleep. Complete inability to

perform the sexual act.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Catamenia return sooner than usual.

Swelling of the labia, with dragging pain and heat in the vagina.

—

°Suppressionof the \oQ\asi,and puerperalfever after vexation.—°Pain-

ful nodosities in the mammse.?

Larynx and Chest.—Dryness of the air passages. Frequent

irritation in the larynx, tickling which excites a dry cough. Voice

harsh and hoarse. Spasmodic cough. Cramp of the intercostal

muscles. Stitches in the intercostal spaces. Pressure in the middle

of the sternum, as if from something in the lungs. Oppression of the

chest infront ; also pressure; on the sides of the chest, on stooping,

when sitting, and in the evening. Pressure toith dull shooting in

the pit of the stomach. Flying stitches in the chest, going from

before backwards Co7istriction of the chest, with rawness in the
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throat, and hoarseness. In the night, fit of asthma, slow respiration,

and cough. Palpitatian of the heart, with pulsations all over the body.

Back and Loins.—Itching and heat in the nape of the neck.—
Drawing in the neck. Stiffness in the neck, making it difficult te

turn the head. Painful drawing in the neck on moving it. Rawness

in the right shoulder-blade, during repose. Severe contusive p)Ciin, as

if the nerves were compressed. Aching in the back and legs, as

after a forced march. Drawing in the muscles of the back. Between

the shoulders, drawing shooting pain. Flying pains in the dorsal

region.—Pidsation in the loins.

Arms.—Flyingpains in the shoulders. Suppuration of the axillary

glands. Arms feel swollen.

—

Subsultus of muscles.—Draiving in

the arm, going off on walking. Paralytic p)ain, as from a bruise in

the arms, from time to time.

—

Striking (beating) up through the

axilla to the teeth and side of head. Drawing and tension in the

arms and hands.—Tension m rightfore-arm. Ha7idsiQe\ stiff.

Legs.—Aching of the legs and back, as after a forced march.

Lower limbs feel heavy. Drawing and pressure in the legs and

thighs, going off on walking. Trembling of the lower limbs, as after

a severe fright, with shuddering. Lacerating pain in the. thighs.

Pulsation in the legs and thighs. Cramp-like draiving in the internal

femoral region, throughout its whole extent. Drawing in the knee-

joint. Liflammation of the knee-joint, with redness, swelling, and

pulsation. Stiffness of the knees. Pain as from weakness in the knee

while walking. Tensive pressure in the legs, even while sitting.

Varicose veins in the calf of the leg become painful. Pain like a
spasm in the ankle while walking. Drawing pain with pressure in

the ankle-joint while sitting. Darting pain in the ankles. Feeling

as if the feet were going to sleep. Pressure in the bones of the feet.

Feet feel heavy even in bed.

—

Swelling of the feet. Trembling of

the feet, as after a violent fright, with shuddering and chilliness.

91.—CONIUM MACULATUM.
.CON. M.—Hemlock.—See Hahnemann's " Chron. Diseases," Vol. III.

—

Duration

of Action: from thix'ty to fifty days.

Compare with—Arn., Asa., Bell., Gale , Coff., Dig., Dulc, Per., Graph., lod.,

Lye., Magn.-mur., Mang., Mere., Mosch., Nitr.-ac, Nux-mos., Nux-v., Op.,
Phoeph., Phos.-ac. Plumb., Puis., Rhus, Rnta, Sabad., Sassap., Sep., Staph.,
Sulph., Suljih -ac., Tarax., Teucr , Valer., Zinc.

Antidotes.— Coif., Nitr.-spir.—It antidotes : Nitr.-ac.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Sensation in the bones of the upper
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and lower limbs as if surrounded by tight ba-irTg, causing a languid

feeling. Crampy and spas7nodic pains in various parts, chest, jaws,

&c.

—

Pulsative jerking in the abdomen and small of the back.—

A

kind of stiffness of the body, the movement of the limbs, the nape of

the neck, &c., excites a disagreeable sensation.—Lacerating in all the

limbs, as if sprained.

—

Burning seiisation on the tongue and in the

hands. Sensation in all the joints as if bruised, when at rest. ^Vio-

lent pain, as from bruises, in all the limbs. The limbs go to sleep.

Numbness and coldness of the fingers and toes. * Walking in the

open air isfatiguing

.

—Continued want of animal heat, and co7istant

chilliness. Great liability to take cold.—Seething of the blood. Con-

tinued and violent seething, intermixed ^ix^h.jerkings in the region of

the heart. Trembling motions and tremor of the whole body, espe-

cially in the anus. Tremor of all the limbs. Subsultus-tendinum.

Convulsions. ^Sick and faint, early in the morning, in bed, -with

low spirits, drowsiness, and pain in the stomach.

—

Nervous attacks.

—*Great exhaustion, also of the whole body, evening and morning.

Faintishness early in the morning after waking, as after a fever,

going off after rising. Languor of both mind and body.—General

feeling as if bruised by blows.—^Weakness of the whole body. Ner-

vous weakness.

—

^Exhausted, faint, and as if paralyzed, after a

short walk, with peevish and hypochondriac mood. Sudden lassitude

in walking.

—

^Fainting fits. Consumption. Dropsy. Apoplexy.

Apoplexy with dropsical symptoms. Paralysis.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains occur mostly during

rest, rarely during motion. The worst pains come on at night, and

rouse him from sleep.

Skin.—^Erratic and evanescent itching of all the parts of the

body. Corrosive itching. ^Stinging sensation, as of flea-bites,

closely succeeding each other in different places of the whole body,

but single bites, never two at the same time. ^Slow, itching-

smarting, burning stitches in different parts of the body. Inflamma-

tion of the skin all over the body, it is painful and burning. °The

skin is painful all over.—°Nettle-rash from violent exercise.

—

*Chronic herpes, humid, or crusty and burning.—° Chronic brown, or

frequently-recurring red itching spots on the body.—°Chlorotic con-

ditions. ?—Increased intolerable pains in the affectedpiarts. Bleeding

of the ulcers. The edges of the ulcer become black, with effusion of

a fetid iclwr. Gangrene of one portion of the ulcer. Petechise.

Blueness of the whole body. Concealed cancer of the bones, in the

middle of the long bones,

—

The glands painful in the evening.^

25 37
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oSwelling and induration of the glands, particularly from contusion.

—°Scirrhous indurations. ?—^Cancerous ulcers.

Sleep.—^Drowsiness in the daytime, without being able to sleep.

Soynnolence. Somnolence the whole day, with great weakness, even

unto falling. Torpor, in the afternoon. '^Great drowsiness in the

evening, and indisposition to do anything, °or with sensation as if the

eye-lids were forcibly closed.

—

*07iefalls asleep late, after midnight.

Sleeplessness. Sleep, which is bordering upon stupor, after which

the headache, which had been scarcely perceptible before, becomes

more violent. Interrupted sleep. Nightly symptoms : pulsation in

the right side of the head, in the evening ; headache with nausea

;

spasm of the stomach, resembling a griping and drawing together

;

scraping in the throat, with cough ; bleeding from the nose, with

vertigo, on rising.—Violent weeping at night, when asleep. He
mutters during sleep.—Nightmare.—Anxious, frightful, dreamy. *A
number of intimidating dreams. °Sleep full of ravings. °Unre-

freshing night-sleep.

Fever.—Shuddering. Shuddering, with heat and thirst, or cold-

ness followed by heat and dullness of the head. Chilliness in the

morning, with headache and nausea. Chilliness, with tremor of all

the limbs. Chilliness, with cold hands and a coldfo^ce, accompanied

by nausea.

—

Feeling of heat in the lohole body. Heat. Feeling of

internal and external heat, after sleep. Constant heat.—^Violent

feverish heat, with profuse sweat and great thirst, with want of

appetite, diai'rhoea, and vomiting. *Catarrhalfever, with sore throat

and cough.—Quotidian fever. Severe attacks of fever.—Slow fever,

with complete loss of appetite. Sweat all over, especially on the

forehead, with redness of the face and body, without any particular

heat.

—

Night-sweat. Inclination to sweat, even of the cold limbs, on

and after waking. Local, fetid, smarting sweat.—Pulsations are

perceptible throughout the whole body.—Quick pulse. Unequal

pulse as regards strength and rapidity. Large, slow pulse ; it is

interrupted by a few smaller pulsations, coming on without regu

larity. Slow, weak pulse. Collapse of pulse.

Moral Symptoms.—Sad.—*Hypochondria, depression of spirits

and indifference, when walking in the open air. *Hysteric fit, with

chilliness and a kind of spasmodic movements.—*Anxiousness. Su
perstitious thoughts. Fearful, whining, and desponding. Fear of

thieves. ^Inclination to start, as with fright. Frequent thoughts

of death. Peevish. *One easily feels vexed and angry. Indif-

ference. *Indisposition to worlc.

Sensorium.—Want of memory. Excessive difficulty to recollect
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things. Dullness of mind. Dullness of all the senses. Insensi-

bility and indolence. Hurriedness. Confused thoughts. Delirium.

Dementia. Dullness of the head. Dullness and heaviness of the

head, on waking from a sound sleep. Dizziness and whirling sen-

sation in the head. Intoxication. Continued stupefaction of the

head, with constant inclination to slumber. Vertigo. °Yertigo on

looking round, as if he would fall to one side.—°Apoplexy, with pa-

ralysis, particularly in old people.

Head.—^Headache, with nausea and vomiting of mucus. Violent

headache, with vertigo. Stupefying headache in the outer part of

the forehead. Headache in the morning on waking, as in epidemic

fevers.

—

Sejnilateral, gradually-increasing headache, as if the head

were bruised, and as if a load were pressing downwards in the head.

—^Dullness and heaviness of the head. Headache, as if the head

were toofull andioould burst, in the morning, on waking.—Pressure

in both temples. Aching above the eyes, extending from within

outwards.

—

Draiving pain in the brain, behind the middle of the

forehead. ^Lacerating headache in the occiput and nape of the neck,

especially in the orbits, constantly accompanied by nausea ; ^she had
to go to bed. Lacerating headache in the region of the temples, with

pressure in the forehead. Painful lancination, darting through the

forehead, from ivithin outwards, at noon. Chronic lancinating

headache °in the sinciput. Stitches in the parietal bones and in the

forehead, with vertigo. Pain in the occiput, at every pulsation, as if

that part of the head were pierced with a knife. Throbbing in the

forehead.

—

Heat in the head.—°Dropsy of the brain. ? ?

—

Sense of

numbness and coldness on one side of the head. Aching in the outer

parts of the forehead. Drawing pain in the temporal bones. Drawing

pain in the forehead, over the eye-brows. Itching in the hairy scalp.

^'Falling off of the hair.

Eyes.—Pressure in the eyes, especially when reading. °Feeling

of coldness in the eyes, during a walk in the open air. Painful

pressure in the eyes, while closing thera in the evening.

—

Drawing
pain and redness of the eyes. Itching of the margin of the eye-lids.

Heat in the eyes. Burning in the eyes.—Redness of the eyes. In-

flamed eye-lids, *with indpie^it styes at some places, and frequent

winking. Yellowish color of the eyes. Tremidous look, as if the eye

were trembling. Protruded eyes.—Dilatation of the pupils. Weak-

ness of sight °and of the eyes.—°The eyes are dazzled by the light

of day.—°Photophobia, particularly in scrofulous subjects, with pale

redness of the eye-ball, or partial congestion of the conjunctiva.

Obstruction of sight. Obscuration of sight, when walking in the
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open air. *More sliort-siglited than formerly ; lie was only able to

recognise near objects. He saw things double. Thread, clouds,

and light spots seem to float before the eyes. Things look red.

Fiery sparks before his eyes, in the open air. °Dark points and

colored streaks in the room. Increased irritability of the eye.

Ears.—Pain in the ear, as if the internal ear were forced asunder.

—Sudden sharp pressure in the ear, a sort of acute dragging pain.

*Stitches in both ears, °also during a walk in the open air, °in and

about the ears. ^Drawing stitches in the ear, from within outward,

Tlirohhing in the ears. Accumulation of ear-wax, mixed with puru-

lent mucus. Blood-red cerumen. Painful sensitiveness of the senst

of hearing. °Hardness of hearing, ceasing when the wax is removed

and returning with the wax.

—

'^Shrill tingling in the ear. *Roa7-

ing as of wind in the ear, with hard hearing, increased during a

meal. ^Roaring and humming in both ears.—Parotitis and indura.

tion of the parotid gland.

Nose.—Frequent itching about the nose. Burning of the nostrils.

—Hamorrhage from the nose. Frequent bleeding from the nose.

°Inflammation of the nose after abuse of Mercury.—°Purulent dis-

charge from the nose.—^Troublesome feeling of dryness in the nose.—

'^Stoppage of the nose, chronic, of both nostrils.

—

Frequent sneezing,

Face.—*Heat in the face, with congestion of blood to the head

and a sensation in the nose as if one had a cold. Bluish, swollen

face. Swelling of the molar region and upper gums, with a tight

pain. ^Prosopalgia at night. ° Flashing lacerating in the right half

of the face. Aching in the bones above the eye, near the nose, and

in the malar bone.

—

Lancitiating pain in the face. ^Itching and

gnawing in the forehead. Soreness, asfrom excoriation, in the skin

of the face. ^Eruption of a pimple on the forehead, with a tight and

drawing pain. °Herpes and spreading ulcers in the face. Tremor

of the lip. Ulcers on the lips, after a fever.—°Cancer of the lips.—

°Dry and scaly lips.

Jaws and Teeth.—Spasm of the jaws. Gnashing of teeth.

Toothache (lacerating ?) towards the ear, eye, and malar bone, only

during a meal. Drawing in a hollow tooth, whe7i eating anything

cold, not when taking a cold drink. ^Drawing pain, extending from

the lower teeth of the right side to the malar bone. Dartings in the

teeth.

—

Jerkings and gnawing in the teeth.—Pain in the teeth,

during mastication, as if they were loose. Looseness of the molar

teeth, as if they would fall out. The gums are affected with a

burning pain. Swollen, blue-red gums, as if ecchymosed. Bleeding

of the gums in the region of the molar teeth. The gums bleed readily.
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Mouth.—Stiff, swollen, painful tongue. Heavy speecli. Loss of

speech. ore throat, a sore pain when swallowing. Difficult deglu

tition. ^Involuntary deglutition. Dryness of the mouth. Dry

tongue. Violent ptyalism. *Frequent haiohing of mucus.—° crap-

ing in the throat. Pressure in the oesophagus from the pit of the

stomach, as if a round body would ascend.

Taste and Appetite.—*Acidity of the stomach, with a flat and

somewhat putrid taste in the mouth. Bitter and sour taste, after

breakfast. Bitterness of the mouth and throat. Decreasing appe-

tite. Loss of appetite. °Does not relish bread. Thirst.—°Canine

hunger.

Gastric Symptoms.—*After a meal, distention of the epigastrium,

with pressure in the stomach, and subsequent arrest of breathing;

stomach-ache, with great fullness of the stomach and chest the whole

day ; nausea with oppressive headache
;
pain in the umbilical region,

as if all the bowels were bruised by blows ; drawing pain in the um-

bilical region ; drawing pain in the abdomen, when sitting; chilliness,

oppressed breathing, and hard pressure on the sternum
;
great weak-

uess and depression of strength ; sour eructations
;
gulping up of

sour substances from the stomach. *Sup)pressed eructations after

breakfast. * Unsuccessful eructations, with subsequent pain in the

stomach, °also with fullness in the throat-pit.

—

^Frequent and empty

eructations, especially early in the morning, ^or the whole day.

*Sour eructations, with burning in the stomach. ^Eructations

tasting of the ingesta. ^'Heartburn, in the evening, °or after eating.

—Acrid heartburn.—Hiccough.—Frequent nausea, and complete

loss of appetite. Nausea and disposition to vomit, after every meal.

Violent vomiting. ^Nausea and vomiting of pregnant females

^Oppression of the stomach during a meal.

Stomach.—Pressure in the pit of the stomach.

—

Dratoing pain
from the pit of the stomach to the fauces, with short and difficult

breathing. *Contractive pain in the stomach, with a feeling of cold

ness in the stomach and back. ^Spasmodic pains in the stomach.

*Spasm of the stomach. Pinching in the stomach, which afterwards

affects the intestines in a similar but dull manner. Sore and raw
feeling in the stomach. Oppression (tightness) of the pit of the

stomach, when leaning backwards, with arrest of breathing and sup-

pression of speech.

Hypochondria.—Aching in the liver, when walking. Aching in

the right side of the abdomen and chest, increased by breathing.

*Sharp draiving in the anterior lobe of the liver. Painful lacerating

in the region of the liver Painful stitches in the region of the liver,
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in paroxysms, arresting the breathing. ^Searching (grinding) lanoi-

nations in the left side of the abdomen.

Abdomen.—Pain above the hips when walking. Violent pains in

the abdomen, with chilliness. Excessive colic. Continued pressure

in the abdomen, as from a load. Hardness and violent injlation of

the abdomen. Inflation of the abdomen, like flatulent colic, in the

evening, with coldness of one foot.

—

Sivelling of the abdomen. Swell

ing of the mesenteric glands. Oppression of the abdomen. Con

tractive pain in the abdomen, resembling after-pains ; this pain causes

tenesmus. Grriping and pressure in the abdomen.

—

Spasm in the

abdomen. ° Oppressive contraction of the abdomen. ^Writhing and

digging in the abdomen. Most violent colic. Pinching colic, but

neither immediately preceding, nor succeeding stool. Yiolent pinch'

ing in the abdomen, as if diarrhoea would set in. Cutting colic,

early in the morning, after a chilliness of two hours, with headache

and nausea. Cutting colic with diarrhoea. ^Violent lancinations in

the abdomen, every day, especially in the right side. '^Lancinations

in the abdomen, as if knives ivere flunged into it. Shooting pains in

the abdomen, ^particularly during emission of flatulence. Drawing

colic, when walking. Drawing pain in the intestines, as if, bruised.

°Pain as from soreness in the abdomen, when walking on stone pave-

ment. Sore kind of lacerating, in paroxysms, extending from the

region of the stoniach to the side of the abdomen, as if everything

would be torn out. Pain in the right groin, as if swollen, with a

sensation of subcutaneous ulceration when touching the parts.—Pains

as if the hernial sac would protrude. Rumbling and grujnbling in

the abdomen. A^iolent emission of flatulence. '^Cutting pain in

the ahdomen, previous to a?id during the emission offlatulence.

Stool.—^Constipation. ^Frequent urging without stool. Scanty

stool. Frequent urging every day, a small quantity being expelled

at a tijne. Constant tenesmus, with thin evacuations. Violent urg-

ing, diarrhoeic stools. Papescent stools, every day, with burning at

the rectum. ^Diarrhcea. Exhausting diarrhoea. Frequent diar-

rhoea, like water, mixed with undigested substances, with pinching

in the stomach, which extends through the abdomen. Undigested

stool. Passage of faeces during sleep, without ^vaking. ^Discharge

of blood with stool, early in the morning. Every evacuation is pre-

ceded by a short cutting pain in the abdomen. Burning at the

rectum, during stool. Chilliness during every stool. Palpitation of

the heart after stool. Tremulous weakness after every stool, passing

ofi' in the open air. Pressing in the direction of the anus and the

small of the back, in frequent paroxysms. Frequent stitches in the
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anus, between the stools. Itching of the rectum. Burning and heat

at the rectum and anus.

Urine.—Ischury. Strangury. °The flow of urine suddenly stops,

and continues after a short interruption. Urgent desire to urinate,

every half-hour. *Frequent micturition, *the urine cannot be re-

tained. Diabetes. Diabetes, accompanied by great pain. Wetting

the bed, at night. Red urine. Hsematuria. Frequent hsematuria

with asthma. °The urine is thick, white, and turbid, °or clear as

water, with frequent urging, ^Cutting in the urethra, while emit-

ting the urine. Pressure upon the uterus, and cutting in the urethra,

while urinating. Burning when urinating. Pressing as of the urine,

with a smarting sensation, after micturition.

—

Sharp pressure in the

bladder. Burning in the urethra. Discharge of mucus from the

male urethra, also after micturition.

Male Genital Organs.—Discharge of pus from the urethra, after

previous itching. Itching of the penis.

—

Injiammation of the pre-

puce.

—

Cutting pain \u th.e ^a.-iis. Fain i7i the testes. °Swelling

of the testicles, particularly after contusion. Absence of sexual

desire. Excessive sexual desire. Lasciviousness. ^Insufficient

erections during an embrace. °Feeble embrace. ^Languor after an

embrace.—"^Excessive pollutions.

Female Genital Organs.—^Violent itching of the jpudendum, also

of the vagina, immediately after the menses ; succeeded by a press-

ing downwards of the uterus. ^Severe stitches of the pudendum.

°Stitches in the vagina and pressing from above downwards.—° Ute-

rine spasms, with digging above the pudendum, distention of the

abdomen, and lancinations extending into the left side of the chest.

°Pinching and griping in the uterus. ^Suppression of the menses.

°Feeble menses. *Appearance of the menses on the seventeenth day.

brownish blood appeals instead of the menses. °Pain in the mammas
before the menses. Dry heat in the whole body, previous to the

appearance of the menses, without thirst.—°Pressure from above

downwards and drawing in the legs during the menses. '^Painful

abdominal spas??is during the menses. ^Leucorrhcea, ° smarting, ex-

coriating. Violent leucorrhcea, succeeded by hoarseness, cough, and

expectoration. Discharge of a white, acrid mucus from the vagina,

causing a burning sensation. Thickish, milk-colored leucorrhcea.

with contractive, labor-like colic from both sides of the abdomen.—

Bloody mucus, instead of the leucorrhcea.—Leucorrhcea, ten days

after the menses, preceded by colic. Leucorrhcea with weakness and

lameness in the small of the back previous to the discharge, with

subsequent lassitude. Pinching in the abdomen previous to thi
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leucorrJixal discharge. In pregnant females : °cougli ; ^vomiting

and nausea.—° Sterility, particularly during suppression of the

menses.

—

°Profuse lochia. 1—Pain in the mammge. Itching of the

mammae and nipples, with red, scaly skin and burning after rubbing.

^Scirrhous induration of the mammae. Inflammation of the scirrhous

mammae. Dwindling of the mammae. '^Cancer of the inammcz. 7

Larynx and Trachea.— Violent catarrhalfever, with inflammation

of the throat and loss of appetite.

—

Hoarseness. Sensation offullnesi

in the chest ; inability to raise anything by coughing.

—

Rattling in

the chest. A dry little spot in the larynx, where one experiences a

titillation inducing a dry and almost constant cough.

—

Itching in the

throat, with titillation causing a short hacking cough. Scraping and

tingling in the chest, iu the direction of the larynx, inducing a dry,

almost continual cough. °Dry, tickling cough, with oppression of

the chest and evening fever.

—

Cough increasing lohen lying down.

^Nightly cough. Short, convulsive cough, excited by a deep inspi-

ration. Violent cough. ^Whoo^oing cough and asthma, °particu-

larly after measles.

—

^Nightly whooping cough. Whooping cough,

with discharge of a bloody mucus from the chest, °Suffbcative

cough with flushed face. °Dry, spasmodic cough, with shortness of

breath. °Cough with bloody expectoration. °Cough in pregnant

females. ° Cough in scrofulous persons.—Dry cough with hoarse-

ness. Dry, short, and hacking cough. Loose cough, without ability

to throw off.

—

Discharge of pus from the chest

—

Stitches in the head

when coughing. Pain in both sides of the abdomen when coughing.

Chest.—Difiicult breathing and violent pain in the chest. Short

panting breath °Shm-t7iess of breath, ^particularly when walking,

or when taking the least exercise, sometimes with paroxysms of spas-

modic cough. *Asthma, °particularly in the morning on waking.

—

^Frequent oppressio?i in the upper and right half of the chest, as if

caused by accumulation of flatulence, °in the evening in bed, with pain

in the chest. Violentpain in the chest, with violent cough.— Tightness

across the chest, with pressure in it when taking an inspiration.

—

Aching in the sternum, with shortness of breath. Cutting j^ressure

in both sides of the chest, increasing by inspiration.

—

Pleuritic

stitches.—°Stitches in the sternum.

—

Dratvi7ig a?id lacerating

through the whole chest, in the evening when in bed, lying on one

side with oppressed breathing. Lacerating in the chest.—°Jerks in

the chest.—Pain as from bruises iai front of the chest, and in the

back. Burning in the region of the sternum.— Violent palpitation of

the heart, after drinJdng. Palpitation of the heart, when rising from

bed.

—

Frequent shocks in the region of the heart.—Stinging itching
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over tlie whole ctest.

—

Pimples on the chest, painful to the touch.

—

Caries of the sternum.

Back.—Violent pain in the back after a short walk, afterwards

nausea and exhaustion.

—

Stitches in the small of the hack, with draw

ing through the lumbar vertebrce when standing.—Tight pain in the

hack. Painful tightness of the muscles below the scapulae, when at

rest, augmented by raising the arms.—Drawing in the lumbar vertebrae,

when standing.

—

Dull stitches between the scapulae.

—

Pain, as from

a sprain, in the left side of the back. Hot feeling along the back, in

the morning on waking.—Tensive pain ih the nape of the neck, when

at rest, with a feeling of dryness in the fauces. °Pain as from sore-

ness in the lowermost cervical vertebrae. Apparent enlargement of

the neck. Increase of the goitre.

Arms.—Drawing pain in the arm, upwards and downwards, mostly

when moving it. °The shoulders feel as if pressed sore.—Paralytic

and drawing pain in the upper arm, when at rest. Lacerating in the

upper arm and bend of the elbow. Heaviness in the elbow-joints,

with fine stitches.—Dull drawing in the fore-arms, more violent when

at rest than in motion. ° Humid, crusty, burning herpes on the

fore-arm.—^Paralytic drawing pain in the ivrist-joint, when at rest.

Numbness of the fingers. Itching in the dorsa of the fingers

Panaris, with inflammation, and a throbbing, burning pain as from

subcutaneous ulceration.

Legs,—°Drawing pain in the hips.—°Uneasiness and languor in

the lower limbs.

—

Sivelling of the thighs.—Drawing, lacerating, and

pricking in the thighs.

—

Dull pahi in the knee, when stepping. Ar^

thritic pain around the knee-joint. Pain asfrom a bruise in the left

knee, lacerating when walking or standing in the open air. Pain in

the knee as if sprained. Paralytic pain in the bend of the knee.

^Pain as iffromfatigue in the knee. ° Tension and laceratitig in the

knees, worst at the commencement of a walk.

—

Tight ayid painful

stiffness in the calves. Pain in the tibia, as if it had been bruised

by blows. Lacerating in the lower legs and feet, °Cramp in the

calves. °Painful reddish spots on the calves, becoming afterwards

green or yellow, as after contusion, and impeding the movement of

the foot.—Dull pain in the tarsus. Burning and throbbing stitches

in the bend of the foot.

—

Tingling pain in the soles of the feet when

stepping.

—

Numbness and insensibility of the feet. ° Coldness of the

feet, and liability to take cold.—Swelling of the whole foot, afi"ected

with a burning pain. Painful swelling of the feet. Pustule on the

feet.—The tips of the toes are painful, as from subcutaneous ulcera

tion.

25*
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92.—CONVOLVULUS ARVENSIS.

CONVOLV.—Bind-weed.

CLINICAL EEMARK.—This remedy is recommended for (»de«

matous swellings.

93.—COPAIV^ BALSAMUM.
COPAiy.—Balsam of Copaiva.—See Hahnemann's "Fragmenta de Viribus
Medicamentorum," &c., I.—Noack and Trinks.

Compare with—Oubeb., Merc, Tereb

Antidotes.—Merc. ? Merc.-corr. ?

GENERAL SYM.VTOMS.—Burnmg 2Jain.—Itching (skin, ure-

thra).

—

Siingi?ig. Pressure. Feeling of heaviness (stomach, peri-

nseum).

—

Lacerating and draioing (abdomen, thighs).—Increased

secretion of mucus from the mucous membranes, particularly those of

the urinary, genital, and respiratory organs.—Acute rheumatism;

gonorrhoeal rheumatism (thickening and induration of the synovial

membranes of the knee, swelling of the dorsum of the foot and tor-

turing pain in the foot, which impedes the use of that part),—Violent

jaundice during the whole of its course.—Hemiplegia (after the dis-

appearance of a measle-shaped exanthem which was breaking out all

over the body).—Apoplexy.—iJfrgwo^TAaoe.—Inflammatory affections

of the intestinal canal, of the urinary and genital organs.—Discharge

of several yards of taenia.

Skin.—Stinging and itching of the skin.

—

Dark-colored, or bright-

red, elevated, intolerable itching, lentil-sized, measle-shaped exanthem,

clustering in various places, and flowing into one another like grapes,

in the face, on the chest, abdomen, hands, feet, sometimes with, some-

times without fever.

—

Scarlet-red, or else dark rose-colored eruption,

of an irregular, broad shape, like the spots on a tiger, with trouble-

some itching, and raised either entirely or only in the centre.

—

Nettle-

rash, consisting of isolated blotches over the whole body, commencing

on the face.—Roseola.

—

Rash.—Eczema, consisting of vesicles which

are smaller and flatter than the mercurial eczema.

Fever.—Quotidian fever : chilliness and coldness in the forenoon,

in the afternoon heat and thirst.—Violent febrile motions in the in-

flammatory stage of gonorrhoea.—Quick pulse.

Head.—Headache, as if from congestion, with heat in the face.—

Tremulous sensation in the head, delirium.

Mouth.—Slight, painful swelling of the lips and buccal cavity,
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Inflatnmation of the tongue, with swelling of the submaxillary glands.

Increased flow of saliva.

Appetite.—Loss of appetite.—(Increased appetite and digestion.)

Stomach.—G-astric symptoms.

—

Frequent, trouhlesmne eructations.

—Grreat loathing, nausea, constant inclination to vomit in the throat,

strangulation and vomiting, with loss of appetite, painful colic, and

diarrhoea.—Pressure and burning in the region of the stomach and

umbilicus.

Abdomen.—Pressure and burning in the abdomen.—Colic, pains

in the bowels, with inclination to vomit, and diarrhoea.

—

Colic and
watery diarrhoea.—Rumbling and writhing in the bowels, as if colic

would come on.—Painful swelling of the inguinal glands.

Stool and Anus.—Constipation.

—

Copious stools, with loss of ap-

petite, nausea, vomiting, colic, and tenesmus. Exhausting diarrhoea.

—White diarrhoeic stools, generally in the morning, with chilliness

and drawing-lacerating colic.—Involuntary stools.—Bloody stools.

—

Tenesmus.—Intolerable burning in the region of the sphincter-ani.

Sense of heaviness in the perinaeum.

Urine.—Excessive irritation of the bladder. Inflammation of the

urinary organs. luflammatioJi, swelling, and dilatation of the orifice

of the urethra, with pulsative pains throughout the penis.—Pain as

from- soreness in the orifice of the urethra.

—

Itching, hiting, and
burning in the urethra, before and after micturition.—Contraction

of the urethra.

—

Constant ineffectual urging to urinate.—Increased

emission of urine, a sort of diabetes.

—

Retention ofurine.—The urine

is emitted in drops.—Haematuria.—Foaming urine.—The urine is

greenish-turbid, with a peculiar pungent (balsamic) smell ; or like

violets ; or tastes bitter.

Genital Organs.—The sexual organs are irritated. Constant

weakness of the sexual organs, and loss of sexual desire.—Burning

or sensation of dryness in the region of the prostate gland and in

the urethra.—Induration of the prostate gland, with great pain on

urinating.—Swelling and induration of the testicles.— Yelloiopurulent

gmiorrhcea.—Wetrorrhagia.—Discharge of bloody and thick, purulent

mucus from the womb, with pressing towards the vagina.

Larynx and Trachea.—Constant irritation in the larynx, with de.

sire to cough.—Dry, painful cough with feeling of dryness in the

larynx.—Profuse expectoration of a greenish-gray, purulent mucus.

Chest.—Spitting of blood.—Oppression of the chest and difl&cult

breathing, as if the air-passages were clogged with mucus.—Pressure

and anxiety in the chest, with flushes of heat in the face and burn^
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ing in the palms of the hands and soles of the feet.—Burning sensa.

tion in the chest.—Palpitation of the heart.

Legs.— Pain and swelling of the knees and malleoli.

94.—CORALLIUM EUBRUK
CORAL. RUB.—Red Coral.— "Arcliiv," XL, 3.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Extreme weakness and lassitude in

the upper and lower limbs, in the evening, after a short walk.—Smooth

spots on the palms of the hands and fingers, first of a coral color, then

dark-red, and lastly copper-colored. Feverish chilliness, with vio-

lent, unquenchable thirst and pain in the forehead. Dry heat all

over, internally and externally, without thirst, and sometimes with a

•full, rather hard pulse. Irresistible drowsiness. Sleej)lessness until

midnight, with great restlessness and tossing about. Restless night-

sleep, full of dreams, tossing about, throwing off the cover of the bed.

Starting from anxious dreams, when on the point of falling asleep.

Ill-humored.

Head.—Dullness of the head, as after intoxication. Sense of

emptiness and hollowness in the head. Violent pressure in the

head, the body being burning hot. Pressure in the frontal cavities,

with increased secretion of nasal mucus and relief in the open air.

—

Congestion of blood to the head and face, on stooping.—Violent pain,

as if the parietal bones would be pressed asunder, worse on stoop-

ing.—Sensation as if the head were three times larger than before.

Eyes and Ears.—Pressure as from sand in the reddened eyes, in

the evening. Pain as if the eye would be pressed into the orbit.—
Feeling of heat in the eye, also painful as from dryness.—Pain aB

from soreness in the eyes, on moving the eye-ball or even the lids

only.—Diminution of hearing.

Nose.—Hot, throbbing swelling of the right side of the nose

Nio'htly bleeding at the nose.

—

Dry coryza, succeeded by violent

fluent coryza.

Face.—Heat in the face, increased by bending the head forward.

—Pain as if bruised in the region of the left malar bone, worse on

touching the part.—Pain as if sprained in the articulation of the jaw,

when yawning or opening the mouth wide.

—

Painful swelling of the

left submaxillary gland.—The lips are chapped, painful.

Teeth.—Pain in the teeth as from subcutaneous ulceration, on

making pressure against \hQ fossa-canina.—Sensation as if the teeth
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were too close to one another, or as if a tenacious body were lodged

between every two adjoining teeth.

Mouth, Pharynx, &c.—Great dryness of the fauces.—Dry and

sore pain in the throat during deglutition. Pain of the temporal

muscles during deglutition.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Loss of appetite.—Desire for acids.—^Violent

thirst.

—

After dvymer : hot cheeks and burning heat of the forehead,

with cold feet. Reeling sensation as if intoxicated.

—

Nausea, with

dryness of the tongue, violent headache.

Stomach, Abdomen, &c.—Constipation, followed by copious pa-

pescent stool.—Burning urine.

Male Genital Organs.—Swelling of the prepuce, with sore pain

of the margin when touching it. Red, flat ulcers on the glands and

inner surface of the prepuce, with a quantity of yellowish ichor.

Trachea and Couan.—^Painful cough, with sensation as if a stone

were pressing downwards in the pleural cavities. Cough with expec-

toration of yellow, purulent mucus.

Back and Limbs.—Pain as if bruised in the small of the back, or

pressure as from a plug. Pressure in the scapulae, worse on cough-

ing. Stiffness in the nape of the neck.—Painful weariness in the

wrists. Painful weariness, as after a long walk, in the knee, tibia, and

tarsal joint.

95.—CKOCUS SATIVUS.

CROC —Saffron.—See Stapf's " Additions."

—

Duration of Action: upwards of
eight days.

Compare with—Aeon., Bell., Caust., Ign., Laeh., Magn., Moscli., Magnet.-poL-
arct., Op., Plat., Stan., Tart.

Antidotes.—Aeon., Bell., Op.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

—

Bounding in various parts of the

body, as of something living.—The joints feel loose and give way.

Painful cracking of the joints during motion.— The limbs on ivhich

one rests at night go to sleep.—Seethhig of the blood, through the

whole body.

—

Hczmorrhagefrom various parts, the blood being black

and viscid.

—

Spasms every evening, with alternation of excessive

tenderness andrage (see " Mind and Disposition").—Extreme lassitude,

with sensation as if sioeat ivould break out all over ; he is scarcely

able to stand, would like to sit or lie down all the time, although he

feels his lassitude even then. Lassitude, inertia, and drowsiness.

Excessive weariness in the morning, relieved by going into the open

air, she felt worse in the room.—Frequent fainting turns. Peeling
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of lassitude and inertia in the whole body, she feels as if she would

faint. Debility in single limbs, even small movements cause a

bruised feeling, especially in the hip-joint, as if struck by apoplexy

(from the smell).—Tremor through the whole body.

Skin.—Tingling in the whole body.—Scarlet redness of the whole

body.—°Chilblains.

Sleep.—Great desire to sleep, after dinner, with chilly creepings.

G-reat drowsiness, with faint, glassy eyes.—He sings in his sleep.

Excessively drowsy, with yawning in the daytime.

—

Restless sleep,

frequent waking, he tosses about, but falls asleep again immediately,

with vivid dreams.

—

A number of confused, even frightful dreams.

He is waked in the night by a desire to urinate, and a pain as if

bruised.

Fever.—Cold thrill along the back, over the shoulders, and down

the arms. Feeling of coldness in the back.

—

Chilliness with some

thirst.— Yawning and chilliness after supper, with burning of the

eye-lids and desire for cold drinks.—Great heat with tingling in the

skin. Distended veins, with feeling of heat and moderately-increased

temperature of the skin. Seething of the blood, as if the body were

filled with moving things, without any perceptible heat.—Violent

heat over the whole body, but especially about the head, with redness

of the face and violent thirst, towards evening.—Sudden suffusion of

warmth.

Moral Symptoms.— Uncommon mirth and cheerfulness.—Ex-

cessive, almost frantic joy, with paleness, headache, obscuration of

sight.—Every evening, alternations of spasms, and frantic fits of

tenderness, wildness, and rage, with disposition to bite.—Great

debility and dilatation of the pupils, with great inclination to jest

and laugh.

—

Immoderate laughter.—Frequent alternation of cheerful

and sad humor.—Fickle : angry one hour and cheerful the next.

—

A slight cause excites his anger, which he is sorry for the next mo-

ment.— Uneasy, anxious, sad tnood.—Indift'erent to everything.

Joyless and sad, alternating with mirth.

—

'^Religious melancholy.

Sensorium.—Staggering and giddiness when raising the head

after lying down, at night.— Vertigo and heat of the whole body.

Vertigo and great dullness of the head. Tightness of the forehead,

and afterwards of the whole head, as if intoxicated. Stupid feeling

in the head, with painful dullness in the occiput. Great forgetfulness

—Absence of mind and forgetfulness.—His mind errs ; he is

mistaken about the time and the objects around him. Gloomy sensa

tion in the head, dull pain in the eyes, and momentary vertigo.

Head.—Sticking headache, with dry coryza. Violent headache
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Pressure in the vertex and heaviness of the whole head, in the morn-

ing after waking.—Pain over the eyes, with burning and pressure.

—

Pressure in the forehead. Sudden acute pain below the left frontal

eminence. Painful drawing in the forehead, with nausea.—Pupations

at regular intervals in the whole of the left half of the head and face

—Draioing pressure in the right half of the occiput.

—

Acute lacerat-

ing in the head and right eye, likewise in a left hollow tooth, with

dimness of the right eye and a sensation as if a current of cold air

were rushing through it.—Sensation when moving the head as if the

brain were loose.

Eyes.—Violent burning of the eye-lids. Dilatation of the pupils

—Contraction of the pupils, after several hours. Her eyes see through

a mist. Frequent blackness before her eyes. Obscuration of sight,

after which a sensation as if bright stars were dancing before her

eyes. Dimness around the eyes and darkness in front.—°Nightly

agglutination. Feeling of heaviness in the upper eye-lid. Sensation

as if the eyes were becoming smaller. Sudden flashes before the

eyes, like electric sparks, in the daytime. Aching pain in the eye-

balls, with profuse running of water, worse on reading. Her eye-lids

close, with lachrymation. Sensation in the eyes as if smarting from

smoke.

—

Sensation in both eyes as if she had been loeeping. Burn-

ing in the eyes. Dry eyes.— Tivitching and itching of the upper

eye-lid. Sore feeling in the eye-lids, at candle-light. Burning in the

eye-lids, worse when closing the eyes. °Nightly spasm of the lids.

Face.—Circumscribed burning red spots in tlie face.—° Alternate

redness and paleness of the face. °Livid complexion.

Nose.—Dry coryza, with cold hands and feet, and heat in the face.

— Violent sneezing. ^Dischargefrom the nose of a tenacious, thick,

dark-black blood, with cold sweat on the forehead, in large drops.

Ears.—Drawing in the ears. Humming and roaring in the ears
;

°also with hard hearing, worst on stooping.

Mouth.—Smarting of the lips. Dryness and scraping in the

mouth. Dryness in the mouth, and violent burning of one-half of the

tip of the tongue as if vesicles would form on it White-coated,

humid tongue. Unusual ivannth in the mouth.

Throat.—Scrajjing in the throat. Sha,rp scraping sensation in

the posterior parts of the throat, obliging him to hawk.—Sensation

of heartburn along the oesophagus. Sudden drawing in the left side

of the neck, externally and internally, and extending into the ear.

Sensation as if the uvula had become elongated during and after

deglutition.

Taste and Gastric Symptoms.—Repulsive, sourish-sweetish taste
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in tlio mouth, in the morning. Bitter taste in the throat.

—

Eructa-

tions. Empty feeling in the abdomen, with complete want of appe-

tite. Canine hunger.—Qualmish, disposed to vomit.—Feeling of

nausea in the chest and throat, as if she would vomit.

Stomach.—Contraction, rumbling, sca.\ fermenting draiving sensor

tion, or single violent stitches in the pit of the stomach. Burning
in the stomach.

Abdomen.—Distention of the stomach and abdomen.—Slight

grumbling in the epigastrium, with uncomfortable feeling.—Repeated

huhhling sensation in the abdomen.

—

Draioing in the proecordia, in

the direction of the stomach, like cutting. The stomach is sensitive

as after taking cold.

—

Colic, as from a cold. Drawing colic, as if the

menses would make their appearance

.

—Painless stroke in the epigas-

trium, as of something living hounding tipivards.—Several didl

shocks below the short ribs of the left side, near the pit of the

stomach.

Stool and Anus.—Some blood was passed with the stools. Move-

ment through the whole abdomen, with a pinching sensation, and with

occasional slight indications for stool.

—

Dull, long stitch near the anus,

from time to time, continuous, affecting the whole nervous system,

painfully. Pain in the small of the back, in the morning and at

night in bed, during motion. Creeping in the anus as of ascarides.

—Intolerable %vrithing in the anus. Intensely-painful dull stitches

on the right side above the anus.

Genital Organs.—Excitement of the sexual desire.—Bearing

down in the groin, as if the menses would appear. Feeling of heavi-

ness in the groin.

—

Sensation as if the menses ivoidd make their ap-

pearance, ivith colic and dragging-doiun in the direction of the

pudendum, in a feiv hours.—Fatal hczmorrhage from the uterus,

especially after delivery. Haemorrhage from the uterus, during the

least movement.

Larynx and Trachea.—Violent paroxysm of dry cough, relieved

by pressing with the hand on the pit of the stomach. Turns of dry

cough, as if occasioned by a constant and violent irritation in the

trachea.

Chest.—Heaviness in the chest. Warm sensation ascending to-

wards the heart, with anxiety and some oppression of breathing.

Tightness of the chest.

—

Stitch beloiv the heart, worse dur.'ng an in-

spiration. Sudden aching pain in the lower part of the chest and

pit of the stomach, with slight nausea in those parts.

—

Soreness in

the whole chest. Shocks in the left side of the chest, in paroxysms

as if the breath were arrested.—Seething of the blood and palpita.
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tion of the heart, with anxiety, and subsequent sensation of languor

extending through the abdomen to the feet. Great feeling of empti-

ness in the pit of the stomach.

Back.—Pains in the small of the back, in the morning and at

night in bed, during movement. Painful feeling of stiffness in the

neck, during motion. Swelling of the neck.

AuMS.—Sensation in both shoulders as if bruised. Occasionat

pain in the shoulder-joint, ivhen moving the ujjper arm.—Dull pain

with paralytic feeling in the left arm.

—

Tensive pain in the shoulder-

joint and cracking in the same, when turning the upper arms out-

wards. The arms, especially the fore-arms, jfee/ very heavy and a-s

if bruised.—Arras and hands go to sleep.

Legs.—Feeling of weakness in the thighs, down to the knees, es

pecially when sitting. Pain in the posterior surface of the thighs,

after having been sitting for a time.— Great weariness in the lower

limbs. Lacerating along the knees, down to the malleoli, at night.

—

The knees give icay even while standing.—Painful tension in the

knees when sitting down. Intermittent paiiiful draiving in the

bent knee. The lower limbs feel bruised. He finds it dijjicidt

to stand or walk, his limbs feel likewise weak, when sitting.

—

Pain-

ful weariness in the feet, also when sitting, with a feeling of heavi-

ness. Burning and tingling of the feet. Lameness of the lower

limbs, after a walk. Fai;n of the soles of the feet.

96.—CROTALUS.

CROTAL.—Crotalus Horridus, Rattlesnake Poison. Hering, "On the Poison

of Serpents."

—

Duration of Action : several weeks.

Compare with—Lach. and the analogous remedies.

Antidotes.—Phosph. ? (See the antidotes of Lach.)

G-ENERAL SYMPTOMS.—°Spring complaints : Irregular stool,

with pimples in the face, particularly in warm weather, headache and

nausea, painfulness near the pit of the stomach, in the region of

the hip and in other parts. "^ Colic after dinner, and early in

the morning. Vertigo with headache and nausea.—°Sore throat

after a cold.—The bones feel bruised in the morning, relieved after

rising.

—

°Old rheumatism.—^Paralysis.—°The action of the ner-

vous and muscular systems is increased in patients.

—

Langtior, and

sudden decrease of the vital forces, with fever.

—

Frequent fainting

spells, with imperceptible pulse and inclination to vomit.—Appears

dead, is motionless, tremulous, speechless, with trembling pulse —
38
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Trembling of the tvltole body. Paroxysmal trembling and convulsions

Spas?ns and convulsions, with violent cries and delirium.

—

Hcpjuot

rhagefrom every orifice of the body, even from the pores of the skin.

—The wound bleeds readily, with swelling and ecchymosis.—Dia-

charge of bloody serum from the wound.—°Makes the blood redder,

in sick people. ° Chlorosis.? n

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Yearly recurrence of blue-yel-

low spots, with swellings, pains, and fever. The pains, except the

headache, came and went off suddenly. The pains succeed one an-

other rapidly, and return frequently. Most of the symptoms apjjear

on the right side. The pains occasioned by Crot. appear to be more

particularly seated in the bones of the extremities.—Crot. appears to

affect fat persons more than thin, and white people more than colored.

Skin.—Black spots over the lohole body. Red spots and blisters.

Yellow, green, bluish spots.—Blue and yellow spots, with swelling

and fever. Tlie wlwle body and urine look yellow, as in jaundice.

—

°Erysipelatous inflammations (in the face).—The skin is covered with

little blotches. Blisters and livid spots on the body, with frequent

fainting fits and imperceptible pulse.

—

Hot swellings, with cold skin

and sickly appearance.

—

Swellings of the tvhole body. General ana-

sarca.—Large abscess on the elbow, with diarrhoea and shivering.

Fluctuating swelling on the wrist-joint containing serum.

—

Old cica-

trices break open again.—Grangrene over the whole body.

Sleep.—Irresistible drowsiness. Drowsiness with cold skin.

Sopor.—Feels bruised on waking in the morning.

Fever.—Cold skin, with nausea, pulse 100. Cold hands and feet,

the latter burn occasionally. Shuddering with diarrha?a. Delirium

in typhus, with muttering. Delirium with open eyes, horrid head-

ache, red face, in fever and ague.—Pulse 100 to 130, with cold

skin and frequent fainting turns. Pulse/ee6/e and quick, with fever

and languor. Pulse first hard, then quick, then feeble and slow.

Tremulous, imperceptible pulse, with loss of motion and speech. In-

termittent pulse.—Dry, consumptive fever, with dry tongue and

thirst. Constant fever, with thirst, bilious vomiting, palpitation of

the heart, anguish, quick and feeble pulse, languor, and rapid sinking

of the vital forces. ° Yelloiv fever . °Typ)hus. oTertian, intermit-

tent, first chilliness, then heat with pain in the small of the back, pain

of all the limbs, restless tossing with oppression of the chest, horrid

headache, red, bloated face, and delirium with open eyes.—Fever

with swelling and pain.—Thirst during the fever.

—

Bloody sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Lowness of spirits, indifference to everything.

^Out of humor, \wig\xQx.—Restlessness, also with fainting spells.—
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Melancholy, dread of men, with sudden weakness, headache, sickness

at the stomach, diajrhoea. °Melancholy, sadness.

—

° Quarrelsome.?

Sensorium.—Crazy, °imbecile. Inertia, dullness of mind, with

inability to express his ideas correctly.

—

Incoherent answers, with

cold skin and quick pulse.

—

Striking weakness of meinory.—Rush

of blood to the head, when affected with constipation, attended with

headache, or during the convulsions. Vertigo with nausea. The

eyes swim, with dilation of the pupil, chalk-colored face, and blue

margins around the eyes.

Head.—Pains in the whole head, immediately after the bite.—
'^Headache from congestion of blood and constipation.

—

Feeling of

tightness in the head, with pressure in the temples.—Pressure in the

forehead, with frequent paroxysms of vertigo and nausea.

—

Darlings

in the temples, particularly the left.—Aching in the forehead, with

vertigo, nausea, bilious vomiting, constipation, relieved by open air.

Scalp.—Tension in the frontal and posterior cervicle muscles.

—

Shiverings over the hairy scalp.

—

Itching of the hairy scalp.—Sioell-

i?ig of the head, particularly the face.

Eyes.—Pressure in and above the orbits, behind the ears, and in

the nasal bone.

—

^Burning in the eyes.—Redness of the eyes, with

lachrymation.

—

Blond oozesfrom the eyes, which looked ecchymosed.

— Yelloiv, faint, su7ike7i eyes.

—

Dilated pupil.—Frequent vanishing

of the visual power and lachrymation in damp weather. Vanishing

of sight in reading.

Ears.—Heat and titillation in the ears. Drawing in the ears,

with stoppage, painfulness of the whole left side of the head, and

lameness of the jaw.—Blood comes out of the ears.—Stoppage, with

sensation as if wax would flow into the mouth.

Nose.—Violent sn-eezing, with stitch in the chest.

Face.—Chalk-coloredface. Yellowface, for a long while. °Pale

cheeks turn red.

—

Sivelling of the face (and head).— °Distended red

face, with delirium and fever and ague.

—

°Erysipelas of the face, re-

curring frequently.

—

^Pimples in spring, with headache, nausea, ir-

regular stool, in girls.—Drawing with pressure in the malar and

jaw-bones. Tremor ofthe lips. Foam at the mouth.—Spasmodic lock-

jaw, with swelling of hands and arms. Immobility of the jaws, the

tongue protrudes between the teeth.

Teeth.—Bruised pain in the right lower jaw and teeth.—Exfolia-

tion of the teeth on the inner side.—Looseness of the teeth. Bleed-

ing gums.

Mouth.—Fetid smell from the mouth.—Brown, swollen tongue.- •

Aphonia.
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Throat, &c.—Painful roughness and dryness in the throat.—Diffi

cult deglutition of saliva.

—

Hydrophobia. ? ?

Appetite, Taste, &c.—Sour taste. Unquenchable, burning thirst,

—Rancid eructations. Heartburn.—Hiccough.—Nausea shortly

after the bite.—Inclination to vomit, vyith cold skin.— Vomiting, green

bilious fever. Violent vomiting every time he eats.

Stomach.—Pain in the stomach and pit of the stomach', with nau-

sea and qualmishness. Pressure in the pit of the stomach.

HypocHONDRiA.—Cannot bear tight clothes.—Burning in the re-

gion of the liver.—°Yellovf ie-^QV, jaundice.—Cutting in the region

of the spleen, as after running.

Abdomen.—Pressure in the abdomen, as if too full. ° Cutting in

the abdomen, after a meal.

—

Burning in the abdomen.—°Ascites,

arising from blood-letting in enlargement of the heart, is diminished.

—Distention of the abdomen.

Stool.—° Constipation and headache.—Papescent stool. Involun-

tary stool.—Hsemorrhage from the rectum and from every part of tho

body.

Urine.—Painful retention of urine in a boy of eight years, with loud

screams, sensation as if a ball were rolling about in the bladder and

were pushing through the urethra, loss of sense, swelling of the face,

and sensation as if the swelling were turning round like a ball.

—

Urine highly colored, red-yellow, as in jaundice.—Haemorrhage

from the urethra.

Genital Organs.—Increase of sexual instinct, with entire relaxa-

tion of the penis.—°Pains in the cancer of the breast. ?—The cancer-

ous ulcer exhibits almost black streaks of coagulated blood on its

base.

Larynx.—Hoarseness, and weak, rough voice.—Cough, with stitch

in the side and bloody expectoration from the lungs.

Chest.—Sudden breathing, with open mouth and distortion of the

eyes outwards.—Snoring or wheezing breathing —°Ilelieved greatly

the excessive oppression of the chest in old people affected with

hydrothorax.—Difficulty of breathing, with unquenchable thirst and

tightness of the chest as if the lungs would not expand. Asthma,

with anguish, thirst, nausea^ and diarrhoea.

—

*Oppressio?i ofthe chest,

°also in fever and ague, -particularly when sitting.—Violent pains

in the chest, with vomiting °of a green fluid.

—

Stitches through the

sternum, with soreness in the chest.

—

°Pneumonia.—Pain about the

heart. Palpitation of the heart during the fever.

Back.—°Pain in the small of the back, in fever and ague.

—

Bruised pain in the neck, from the larynx to the chin and lower
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teeth, in sudden paroxysms. Oonsiderable swelling under tlie jaw

and around the neck.

Arms.—Soft tubercles under the skin, in the region of th«

shoulder-joint.—Bruised pain m the bones about the shoulder, worse

when moving the arms backwards. -Swellmg of the arm, with heavi-

ness.—Spasmodic bruised pain in the Kpper a?-?ns.—Tremhling ofthe

hands during rest.—Laming bone -pains in the fingers.—Blood oozes

from under the nails.

Legs.—Spasmodic pain, as from weariness, toward the abdomen and

buttocks.—Arthritic drawing in the patella and leg. Rheumatic

drawing in the bend of the knee.—Drawing pain in the marrow, from

the knee to the sole.

—

Swellmg of the leg, burning like fire.—Bixrn-

ing and stinging in the sole of the foot, with weight of the foot as of

lead. Bruised pain in the malleoli, in walking. Soreness of the

sole, as from walking on a sharp body. Swelling of the feet, ^\\h

coldness and burning. Painful numbness in the toes, as after a

cramp.

97.—CROTON TIGLIUM.

CROT.—Oroton Oil.—"Pract. Mtitheil.," 1828. "Annals," IV. "Archiv.,"

XIX.

GrENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Darting, lacerating, drawing pains in

different parts of the body. Itching, burning, and tingling in dif-

ferent places.— Violent irritation through the whole body. Weakness

and bruised feeling through the whole body, and frequent attacks

of light narusea. Weakness and sick feeling.—Trembling over the

whole body, with oppression and anguish.—Fainting spells.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains are most felt on the

left side.— The pains are relieved after sleep.

Skin.—Scarlet erythema over the whole body. Scarlet redness of

the skin, with rash-like vesicles.—Vesicular, eczematous, and erysipe-

latous redness of the skin. Erysipelas of the face : violent burning

erysipelatous swelling of the face, cedomatous indented eye-lid cover-

ing the eye, large water blisters on the chin.

—

Itching, followed by

a painful burning. Redness of the skin and pustular eruption.

Pustules and almost general inflammation of the abdominal integu-

ments.

—

Herpetic eruption of the scrotum.—Escharte, which are at

first dry, then black.

—

Glands: irritation of the salivary glands.

—Painful swelling of the submaxillary glands and tonsils. (See

"Throat," &c.)
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Sleep.— Yaivnmg.—Droivsiness without being able to sleep, with

palpitation of the heart,—Restless, heavy sleep, wakes with head

ache, with languor of the limbs.

Fever.—Sudden coldness and paleness of the hands, with shriv

oiled fingers.—Pricking-burning heat of the body. Warmth of the

hands, which are usually cold, with swelling of the veins.—Frequent

and feeble, frequent and full, or contracted and somewhat acceleratecj

pulse.

Moral Symptoms.—Sad mood with indisposition to work.—Peevish,

ill-humored.—Melancholy.—Forgetful.

Head.— Ve?-tigo, with dullness of the head, languor, and debility.

-

Full, gloomy, reeling head. Dullness of the head, with pressure from

the vertex. Heaviness of the head.—Stupefying pressure on or under

the frontal bone, most violent below the eye-brows, with heaviness in

the eye-lids.

—

Pressure in both temples, from without inwards.—Ten

sive pain in the sinciput.—Headache with dullness, early in the

morning.—Jerking darting about the head.—Congestion of blood

from the abdomen to the head, with warm skin and sweat.

Eyes.—Heaviness, weakness of the eyes.— Itching of the eye-lids.

—Slight cedematous swelling of the eye-lids.—Lachrymation.

—

Stinging in the eye-ball.—Burning and violent pain of the eye.—Ir-

ritation and inflammatory redness of the conjunctiva.— Violent oph-

thalmia : on the second day, ulceration of the conjunctiva over the

cornea and sclerotica, irritation of the sclerotica and iris ; contraction

of the pupil ; injected state of the vessels of the conjunctiva, sclerotica,

and eye-lids, profuse lachrymation, photophobia, violent pains, dis-

turbing the night's rest.—Vanishing of sight, as in a slight fainting

spell, or as if smoke, a gauze, or mist were before the eyes.

Ears.—Cramp-like dragging in the interior of the ear.—Darting

below the ear.—Momentary loss of hearing in either ear. Diminu-

tion of hearing in one ear. Humming in the ear.

Nose.—Burning in the nostril.—Inflammation of the nose.—Coryza,

with slight discharge of mucus.

Face.—Swelling of the face.—Paleness and coldness of the face.

Increased warmth of the face.—Distracted expression of countenance,

with staring, gMstening eyes. Burning in the face.—Erysipelatous

inflammation of the face.—-Drawing in the lower jaw. ,

Teeth.—The gums bleed readily.—Painful stoelling of the upper

jaw on the inner sides, or of the alveolar margin.—Drawing in the

lower cuspidatus.

MoxJTH.

—

Dry, ^Jcoi'ched lips.—Burning of the lips, with slight

swelling of the border of the lips.—Inflammation, swelling, and burn-
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ing of the mouth, lips, and pharynx.—Heat in the mouth, as if burnt.

—Heavy, hollow, and somewhat hoarse speech.

Throat.—Swelling of the tonsils and painfulness of the same on

pressing upon them. Angina-t07isillaris, with suppuration.—Swell-

ing on the palate.—'Eedness and elongation of the uvula.

—

Feeling of

warmth in the fauces, pharynx, oesophagus down to the pit of the sto-

mach.—Dryness of the throat, difficulty of deglutition, and increased

irritability of the pharynx during an inspiration.—Hawking up of

sour mucus.

—

Scraping taste in the fauces. Burning scrajying in

the fauces and pharynx. Long-continued burning and contractive

sensation in the fauces.—Constrictive sensation in the throat.

Appetite.—Bitter or sour, acrid taste, ascending from the stomach.

Loathing.—Aversion to food and diminished appetite.—Lacerating

in the abdomen during a meal.—Colic, lacerating around the umbili-

cus, vomiting of water, mucus, and a little food, with continual incli-

nation to vomit, tenesmus, and discharge of a small quantity of loose

faeces, with a copious admixture of mucus.'—Nausea and eructations

after drinking.

Stomach.—Incipient, empty, or else watery or bilious eructations.

—Excessive nausea, with vanishing of sight.—Gagging, pain in the

stomach, and vomiting.—Singultus.—Vomiting of bile or bitter

mucus.—Vomiting of a sour fluid, of a very acrid smell, at night.

—

Anguish, opjpressioyi, and pressure in the region of the stomach, with

great nausea and accumulation of water in the mouth. Violent bu/rn-

ing in tlie stomach. Violent colic in the stomach and abdomen,

relieved after a short nap.—Constriction of the stomach and pressure

in the pit of the stomach, with running from the nose and eyes.

—

Fullness in the stomach and oppressed breathing.—Sensitiveness of

the region of the stomach to the touch.

Abdomen.—Full, distended abdomen, with slight colic, urging to

stool, tenesmus, and large volumes of fetid flatulence.—Heaviness

and unpleasant sensation in the whole abdomen, with retraction of

the abdomen. Nausea in the epigastric and h^rpogastric region.

—

Coldness in the abdomen.—Fullness, pressure, sensation of burning

and warmth, feeling of qualmishness in the pit of the stomach.

—

Pressure in the region of the spleen. Splenetic stitches. Pinching,

aching, pressing, tensive and spasmodic pains in the epigastrium.—
Violent, seated, dull, spasmodic pain in the middle of the abdomen,

more violent when bending the body. Pressure and dragging above

the umbilicus. Colicky pain around the umbilicus, followed by stool.

Spasmodic, pinching, wandering pain around the umbilicus.—Pinch-

ing, pulling, tightness, and pressure towards the stomach, in the
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umbilicus, attended with sudden nausea.—Pinching and cutting in

the bowels, with emission of flatulence.—Tensive pain in the lumbar

region.

Stool.—Numerous liquid eructations with tenesmus, without colic,

or with nausea and colic.— Violent purging, with a disagreeable sen-

sation through the whole body, and a nauseous taste.—Dark-green

liquid discharges. Loose greenish-yellow stools, mixed with a quan-

tity of mucus and bile, and attended with colic and tenesmus.

—

PapGScent, brownish evacuation, lined with mucus, accompanied with

burning at the anus, tenesmus.—Constipation, sluggishness of the

intestinal canal.—Discharge of ascarides, lumbrici, taenia.

—

After

stool: protrusion of the rectum; pain when pressing upon the abdo-

men ; anguish and oppression, sweat on the forehead, nausea with

vanishing of hearing and sight.—Itching of the anus.—Pulaatious,

dartings, soreness, and burning at the anus.

Urine.—Violent stitches in the region of the kidneys, arresting

the breathing. The urine looks dark and fiery, flocculent, with greasy

particles floating on top, turbid sediment.

—

Burning in the urethra

and at the gland when urinating.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Scanty catamenia. Retention of the

menses. Palpitation of the heart and difiiculty of breathing;

Larynx and Trachea.—Hoarseness and hollow voice.—Increased

secretion of mucus, with difiiculty of breathing and slight wheezing

during an inspiration. Soreness in the abdomen when coughing.

Chest.—Burning on the chest.—The chest is painful when touched.

Difficulty of breathing, with tightness of the chest, owing to colic.

Anguish, oppression, fullness in the chest and region of the stomach.

—Aching pain in the middle of the chest. Sensation of hollowness

in the chest. Loud and perceptible pulsations and throbbings of the

heart, particularly in a recumbent posture.—Sudden throbbing in the

region of the aorta.

Arms.—Heaviness and weariness in both arms. Sticking or

aching pains in the shoulder-joints.—Lacerating in the arms. Boring

pain in the elbow-joint.—Tension and pressure in the fore-arm, with

sensation of extreme weakness, extending towards the hand.—Draw-

ing in the fore-arm or above the wrist.

Legs.—Weariness and languor of the lower extremities, particu-

larly a painful pressure in the thighs.—Tensive pain in the region

of the hip-joint, in the thighs, or in the knee-joints.—Itching burning

in the middle of the thighs.—Nervous weakness in the thighs.

—

Lameness in the thigh.—Excited arthritic tingling in the knee-joints.
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98.—CUBEB^.
CUB.—Noack and Trinks.

CLINICAL REMARK.—Gonorrhoea.

Moral Symptoms.—Exaltation of temper and of the mental faculties.

Head.—Vertigo.^Headache.—Dilatation of the pupils.

Digestive Apparatus.—Heat in the mouth. Coated tongue.

Thirst and burning in the fauces. Nausea. Loathing.—Sour eruc-

tations. Heartburn.—Disposition to vomit and vomiting.—Grastric

derangement, with symptoms of a chronic inflammation of the mucous

membrane of the stomach.—Burning pressure in the region of the

etomach, and around the umbilicus.—Glastritis.—Warmth in the pit

of the stomach. Burning in the abdomen. Violent colic. Inflam-

matory symptoms in the abdomen and on the genital organs.

—

Copious

diarrhceic stools. Diarrhoea, with rumbling and cutting in the abdo-

men and burning in the rectum.—Constipation.—Suppuration of the

rectum. Burning and itching of the anus.

Urine and Genital Organs.—Increased secretion of urine. Foam-

ing urine.—Dark, reddish color of the discharge from the urethra.

—

Aversion to an embrace and weakness of the sexual organs.—Con-

siderable excitation of the sexual powers in the male.

—

Aggravation

of the local infianvm.atory symptoms on the penis.—Orchitis.—Sensa-

tion of pressure and heaviness in the pelvis.

Back.—Pains in the back.

Limbs.—Feeling of heat in the palms of the hands and soles of the feet.

99.—CUPRUM METALLICUM.

CUPR.—Copper.—See Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," III.

—

Duration of
Action : from eight dajs to a fortnight.

Compare with—Agn , Ammon., Aur., Bell., Calc, Chin., Coc, Dros., Dulc,
Hep., Hyos., lod.., Ipec., Merc, Nux-v., Puis., Rhus, Ruta, Samb., Spong.,
Sulph, Verat.—Cnpr. is frequently indicated after Veratr.—After Cupr are

frequently indicated Calc, Veratr.

Antidotes.—Of large doses : the white of an egg (or, if it should not be had,
milk or wheat flour) ; a solution of sugar (Marcelin Duval, Postel ; according
to Vogel, a solution of the Acetate of Copper is most perfectly decomposed by
Manna, and to a certain extent by sugar of milk and honey) ; Iron-filings

(Navier, Payen, Chevallier, Dumas, Milne Edwards)
;
preparations of Sulphur,

Sulphuretted Hj'drogen Gas.—Of small doses: Bell., Calc.-carb., Chin , Coc,
Dulc? Hep.-sulph., Ipec, Merc-corr., Nux-v., Rhus, Sulph.—Cupr. antidotes

Aur. According to G. Schmid, Cupr.-acet. antidotes the effects of Opium in

the brain when fully developed.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Pains between the scapulae, in the

26
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knee and elbow-joints. Rheumatic pains. Pains, especially on the

right side, which shake the whole body, and dart through it. Pain-

ful jerks or shocks in different parts of the body. Bone-pains early

in the morning, with headache and nausea, or between the paroxysms

of rage and convulsions. Uneasiness in the body, with jerking of the

limbs. He is very restless, and occasionally utters a loud cry.

Tremor. Tremor in all the limbs. ^Convulsive movements of the

limbs. '^Convulsive movements ajid distortions of the limhs. *Gene-

ral convulsions. Convulsions, with continual vomiting and violent

colic ; the convulsions passed gradually into paralysis. *Convul-

sive Jits during sleep (°at night), twitchings of the fingers, arms,

and hands, backwards and then again inwards towards the body

;

the same convulsive movements backwards occurring in the feet

;

she shortly opened her eyes for a short time, and then closed them

again spasmodically, distorting at the same time her mouth. He
fell down senseless in a sudden convulsive fit.

—

"^'Epileptic con-

vulsions, he trembled, staggered, and fell down senseless, without

a cry. Epileptic fits, recurring at short intervals. Epileptic Jits,

with foam at the mouth, opisthotonos, with the limbs spread out

to the sides, and the mouth open.—Spasms of the limbs,

—

*The
limbs and trunk became rigid, the jaws were closed. °0r with

loss of consciousness, opisthotonos, redness of the eyes, ptyalism

and frequent micturition.—°St. Vitus' dance.

—

Faintishness of the

limbs. Relaxation of the whole body. G-reat weakness in the body,

especially in the knee-joints, which feel as if they would break down
;

he can scarcely stand or walk, as if he had made a long journey on

foot. G-reat lassitude after a walk, all the limbs appear to tremble.

Excessive weakness in the whole body. Repeated fainting fits.

Consumptio7i. Apoplexy. Paralysis.—°Nervous affection, with

excessively sensitive and acute senses.

Charactekistic Peculiarities.—The poisonous effects of Copper

are disposed to appear in alternate groups.

Skin.—*Cutaneous eruptions. Rash on the chest and hands. A
kind of dry itch. Eruption, resembling lepra. Herpes with yellow

scales. Contraction of the skin of all the limbs. Jaundice.—Caries.

—°01d ulcers.

Sleep.—Sleepiness and lassitude. Lethargic sleep after the vomit-

ing. *Beep sleep, with jerking of the limbs. Frequent convulsions

at night. ^Constant grumbling in the abdomen, during sleep.

Sleeplessness.

Fever.—Feverish sensations. Violent fever. Hectic fever. Chil-

liness, especially of the hands and feet. Chilliness and chattering of
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teeth. Shuddering and chills over the whole body. Flushes of heat.

Full pulse, but of ordinary quickness. Accelerated pulse. Soft,

slow pulse. Slow pulse, 24 beats a minute. Weak and small pulse.

Moist hands. Profuse night-sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Melancholy, loves solitude.

—

Anguish about

the heart. Restless tossing about and constant uneasmess.—Irre-

solute and dissatisfied with everything. Out of humor. Absence of

thought, weakness of memory. Dullness of the head, with headache.

His senses vanish. Exaltation, ecstacy of the mind. Convulsive

laughter. Delirium. Incoherent, delirious talk. Derangement of

the mind, characterized by fear. Attacks of craziness. Attacks of

craziness, with merry singing. Attacks of a peevish and artful crazi-

ness. During the attacks of craziness the pulse was full, quick,

strong, the eyes red and inflamed, looks wild, and speech incoherent,

every attack terminating with sweat. Frequent attacks of rage
j

they tried to bite the bystanders. Attacks of vertigo.

Head.—Most violent headache. °Headache, after an epileptic fit.

.—°Painful hollow sensation in the head. Aching of the parietal

bone, especially when grasping it, even unto screaming. Pain in

the brain as if bruised, the same pain is felt in the orbits when turn-

ing the eyes. Aching, first in the right, then in the left side of the

head. Hard pressure in the temples, frontal eminences, occiput, and

at the same time in the brain, accompanied by vertigo ; increased by

movement and contact.—Pain in the fore part of the head, as if the

brain were pressing outwards, especially when stooping, with dullness

of the head. Drawing pain in difi'erent parts of the head, with ver-

tigo, as if things were turning round, relieved by lying down ; accom-

panied by indescribable qualms of sickness. Phrenitis.

Scalp.—Burning lacerating in the scalp. Swelling of the head,

with a very red face. Pain in the parietal bone, unto screaming,

particularly when touched.

Eyes.—Pain in the orbits, as if bruised by blows, when turning

the eyes. '^Aching in both eyes. Violent itching in the eyes, towards

evening. Burning aching in the eyes. Red, inflamed eyes, with

wild looks. Dim eyes, they feel so weak that they close. The eyes

are rolling to and fro. Wandering eyes. Staring and sunken eyes.

Protruded glistening eyes. Greater immobility of the pupils. Dila-

tation of the pupils.—Obscuration of sight.

Ears.—Boring pain in and behind the ear. Frequent itching in

the ear.—Dea&ess.

Nose.—Sensation of violent congestion of blood to the nose. °Stop-
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page of the nose.—Frequent sneezing.

—

Coryza, fluent and dry, with

frequent yawning. Catarrhal feeling in all the limbs.

Face.—Paleness of theface. Pale, cachectic complexion. Bluish

face, with bluish lips. Sunken, deep eyes, with blue borders.

Changed features, full of anguish. Sad, dejected expression of the

countenance. Spasmodic distortion of the features. Pain in the left

side of the face, as if it had been bruised by a blow. Pressing pain in

the face, in front of the ear. Hotface, without feeling so to the prover.

Teeth and Jaws.—Drawing under the chin, more violent when
touching the parts. Spasjnodic contraction of the jaws.

Mouth.—°Lacerating, extending from the teeth to the temples.

Inability to talk, owing to spasms in the throat.—Accumulation of

water in the mouth. Foam at the mouth.

Throat.—Stinging pain in the throat. Inflammation of the throat,

with impeded deglutition. *When drinking, the beverage descends

in the gullet ivith a gurgling noise.

Taste and Appetite.—Excessive thirst. Bitterness in the mouth.

Sourish taste in the mouth. Coppery taste in the mouth, with trouble-

some burning.—°Water-brash after eating milk.

Gastric Symptoms.—Constant eructations. Generally heartburn

in the afternoon, with bitter slime in the throat. Frequent hiccough.

Violent nausea. Nausea, with inclination to vomit. Inclination to

vomit, with sensation of intoxication.—Inclination to water-brash in

the abdomen.—Inclination to vomit, accompanied by spasmodic colic.

^Vomiting. '^Violent vomiting, from time to time. ^Violent vo7nit-

ing, ivith nausea and diarrhcea. *Co7iti?iued vomiting, attended

with the most horrid colic. ^Excessive vomiting, accompanied by
coutinaftd pain in the stomach and tenesmus. ^Excessive vomiting,

accompanied by colic and diarrh(za. Frequent vomiting, accom-

panied by colic and diarrhoea ; resembling cholera. Badly-smelling

vomiting, tasting of Copper, constantly preceded by hiccough. Vomit-

ing of water, after slight nausea and inclination to vomit, accompanied

by profuse lachrymation. Vomiting of mucus. Vomiting of green

and bitter mucus,^receded by nausea in the upper part of the throat,

and accompanied by aching in the stomach. Frequent vomiting of

mere bile. Hsematemesis without cough, with deep stitches in the

left side of the chest. Vomiting is prevented by drinking cold water.

Stomach.—Weakness of the stomach. Excessive horrid pains in

the stomach and in the region of the stomach.—Spasm of the stomach,

and colic without stool. ^Pressure in the pit of the stomadi. Gnaw-
ing pain in the stomach.

Abdomen.—Pain in the hypochondria, particularly when touched,
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as if bruised. Pain in the abdomen, with excessive anguish. Pres-

sure from above downwards in the abdomen, as from a stone Pain-

ful pres^re in the abdomen, as from something hard; mor*. riolent

I'.y contact. Drawing pressure in the hypogastrium, as frooi some-

thing hard, increased by motion. Inflation of the abdomen. Hard-

ness of the abdomen, with great painfulness to the touch. Drawing

in of the abdomen. Spasmodic movements of the abdominal muscles.

Violent, spasmodic movements in the intestines and stomach.— VioleTVt

spasms in the abdomen and in the upper and lower limbs, with

piercing, torturing screams. Colicky pinching in the abdomen.

Cutting and lacerating in the bowels. Corrosive stitches and ulcers

in the intestines.

Stool and Anus.—Constipation, with great heat of the body.

Constipation, several days. Obstruction of the intestinal canal, or

else violent evacuations. Violent diarrhcea. Bloody diarrhoea.

Tingling in the rectum, as of ascarides. Haemorrhage from the

hsemorrhoidal vein.

Urine.—Enuresis. Dark-red, turbid urine, with yellowish sedi-

ment. A burning lancinating pain in the orifice of the urethra,

during and between the acts of micturition. °Nocturnal micturition.

Inflammation of the glans, swelling of the penis.

Larynx and Trachea.—Continual hoarseness, which does not

allow him to speak a loord. Spasm in the throat, which hinders

speech. Uninterrupted, dry cough. Fatiguing cough, with expul-

sion of blood from the nose when blowing it. Short and dry cough,

°like whooping cough, arresti?ig the breathing. *Cough, ivith unin-

terrupted, almost suppressed breathing. Nightly, very violent cough,

succeeded by violent hoarseness, with chilliness from morning till

evening. Hamopt'de. '^ Cough, with expectoration of white mucus,

attended with paroxysms of spasmodic asthma.

Chest.—Quick respiration, with moaning. Rattling in the chest,

with discharge of bloody mucus from nose and mouth. ^Difficult

short breathing, with spasmodic cough and rattling in the chest.

° Cough, with wheezing breathing, on attempting a deep inspiration.

*Asthma. °The asthma increases at night, when coughing, laughing,

or bending the body backwards.—"^Spasms in the chest, arresting

speech and breath. Fits of spasniodic asthma ; the chest feels con-

tracted, the breathing is difiioult even to suffocation ; when the spasms

abate they are succeeded by a convulsive vomiting. Suffocative

arrest of breathing.—Stitches in the side, interrupting sleep. Bor
ing pain in the region of the heart. Sensation as of too great an

accumulation of blood in the chest, without palpitation of the heart,
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Violent 2JaI'pitation of the heart.—°Palpitation of the heart and head,

ache before the menses.

Back.—Lanciiiation across the small of the back. Violent aching in

the back, under the right scapulae ; when breathing, the pain is felt as

a stitch. Sharp, incisive drawing in the left side of the back. Tight

fain in the nape of the neck.

—

Lancinating, lacerating in the cervical

pauscles. Swelling of the right cervical glands, painful to the touch.

Pain in the thyroid cartilage.—Heaviness of the axillary glands.

Arms.—Drawing pain in the shoulder. The arms, especially the

right, are painful during rest.—^Pain in the upper arm, as if broken

or contused. Aching in the upper arm.—Herpes in the bend of the

elboiv, forming yellow scales, and itching violently.—Twitchings in the

hands. Cold hands. Weakness and lameness of the hand. Inflamma-

tion of a lymphatic vessel, from the hand to the shoulder, with violent

swelling of the hand. Numbness and shrivelling of the fingers.

Legs.—Great pain in the lower limbs. Excessive weakness of

the lower limbs. Dull pain in the anterior muscles of the thighs.

Pain in the thigh, close above the knee, as if broken or bruised.

—

Pain in the knee-joint as if broken. Languor in the knee-joints, with

painful drawing when walking or standing, the knees incline to give

way. Cramp in the calves. Pain in the calves, especially during

rest.—Painful weight in the tarsal-joint. Violent itching in the

soles of the foot. Aching of the toes. °Burning of the soles. °Sweat

of the feet. °Suppression of sweat of the feet.

100.—CUPRUM ACETICUM.

CUPR. ACET.—Acetate of Copper, Verdigris.—Noaek and Trinks

Antidotes.—See Cupr.-met.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Rheumatic pains.—Bruised and lame

feeling in the small of the back and lower limbs, accompanied with lace-

rating pains.—General muscular weakness and great languor.—Great

restlessness. Fainting turns.—Slight convulsions. Spasms and con-

vulsions. Convulsions accompanying the constant vomiting and the

violent colic, gradually passing into paralysis.—Rigidity of the limbs

and trunk.—Insensibility and lying in a corner as if in a state of im-

becility.—Increased secretion of bile.—Jaundice.—Consumption.

Skin.—Leprous eruption, without itching, over the whole body, at

first dai"k-red and lastly brown.

Sleep.— Starting during sleep.—Dreams occasioning anxiety.

Raving of the fancy while dreaming,
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Fever.—Icy coldness of the body, particularly of the hands and

feet.—Feverish heat. Heat, hard pulse, headache, and difficult de-

glutition.—Cold sweat. Pulse frequent, small, hard, contracted, at

times regular, at others irregular.

Moral Symptoms.—Delirium.— Grreat absence of mind.—Tendency

to start.—Great anguish.

Head.—Giddiness on raising the head.—Violent congestion of the

head.—Feeling of heaviness in the head.—Hammering pains in the

whole head. Painful throbbing of the temporal arteries.—Violent

headache, with extreme weakness, particularly of the lower extremi-

ties, or with thirst and violent colic.

Eyes.—The eyes are sunken, staring, as if retracted into the

sockets.—The whites of the eyes are slightly red.—Contraction of

the pupils.—Photophobia.

Ears.—Singing and buzzing in the ears.—Slight deafness.

Nose.—Feeling of obstruction in the nose.

Face.—Expression of sadness, despondency, excessive anguish,

and intense pain in the face (without sinking of the features).—Cool

face.—Puffed, red, hot face.—Spasmodic distortion of the face.

—

Tetanic closing of the jaws.

Mouth.—Grayish tongue.—Dryness, roughness, and parched con-

dition of the tongue, dryness of the mouth.

Throat.—Aching pain in the throat.—Feeling of constriction in the

throat. Singultus and spasms of the oesophagus.—Difficult deglutition.

Appetite.—Sweetish taste, or also acrid, pungent, astringent, cop-

pery taste.—Burning, very troublesome thirst, with dryness of the

tongue.—Loss of appetite.—Loathing.

Stomach.—Eructations tasting of Copper.—Frequent, bitter or sour

eructations like heartburn, sensation of pressure in the throat from

below upwards with spasmodic constriction of the throat impeding de-

glutition, followed by hiccough, and generally attended with rising of

a sour-bitter water.

—

Constant nausea.—Great inclination to vomit

;

inclination to vomit, with violent gagging and pressure in the stomach.

—^Violent gagging and ineffectual effort to vomit. Frequent, violent

vomiting, attended with nausea, frightful colic, diarrhoea, and convul.

eions. Frequent alternation of vomiting and diarrhoea. Vomiting

with aggravation of the pains in the stomach and intestines.—Disten-

tion of the region of the stomach, which is exceedingly painful to the

touch. Occasional contraction of the stomach. Lacerating and fre-

quently very violent pain in the stomach. Horrid pains in the stomach

and bowels. Crampy pressure in the stomach, at times extending to

the oesophagus, at times, to the bowels.

—

Inflammation ofthe stomach.
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Abdomen.—Distended, not very hard abdomen, gainful to the

touch, or violent s])asmodic pains in the abdomen.—Retraction of the

abdomen, which is not very sensitive to pressure.—Feeling of empti-

^**^ness in the abdomen.—Anxiety in the pit of the stomach.—Intense

lacerating pain in the epigastric region. Pains in the abdomen,

causing anguish.— Violent colic in the abdomen, with frequent tenes-

mus, or frequent diarrhoeic stools and violent gagging.—Sensation as

if all the bowels were contracted. Pressure makes the pains in the

abdomen intolerable. Corrosive stitches (and ulcers) in the bowels.

—Enteritis.

Stool.— Constipation.

—

Diarrhcea. Copious, painful, blackish

evacuations, sometimes onioixd ivith blood, attended ivith tenesmus and
weakness.—Scanty grayish or green evacuations, jelly-like and slimy,

first brownish, then greenish, streaked with blood. Discharge ol

greenish, jelly-like, slimy substances with tenesmus, at every evacua-

tion, preceded by violent pinching in the bowels, which is somewhat

relieved after the evacuation, but does not disappear entirely.

Urine.—Scanty urine.—Frequent emission of a small quantity of

urine, attended with soreness in the urethra.—Turbid, dark-red urine

with yellow sediment.

Larynx and Trachea.—Violent, dry, nightly cough, with lacerat-

ing pains in the head, and stitches in the chest, followed by palpita-

tion of the heart for a few minutes. Convulsive cough and constant

inclination to vomit.

Chest.—Hurried breathing. Difiiculty of breathing and spas-

modic contraction of the chest. Suffocative arrest of breathing.—
Oppression of the heart ; anxiety about the heart.

Limbs.—Trembling of the limbs.

—

Laynefeeling in the arms and
Imver limbs.—Spasmodic, painful contraction of the fingers and toes.

Painful jerking in the hands and feet, extending into the upper arms

and passing into a cramp of the calves when reaching the legs.

Coldness of the limbs.—Cool hands.—Weakness of the lower limbs.

Pains in the thighs.—The knees give away.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. In Men.—Rigidity of the body.

—Tightly-closed mouth.—Yellow color of the skin.—Blue nails.

—

The diaphragm in the region of the oesophagus is somewhat inflamed.

—The stomach (particularly the pylorus) is green atid highly inflamed,

gangrenous in some parts ; one part near the orifice, of the size of a dol-

lar, is contracted into a cartilaginous consistence ; inflammation of

the stomach, thickening of its substance, particularly toward the

pylorus, to such an extent that the orifice is almost suppressed.—The

upper edge of the liver is slightly inflamed.—The omentum is soft-
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ened and somewliat inflamed.—The bowels are green, distended with

air, inflamed, gangrenous as far as the rectum ; the lesser intestines

are inflamed throughout, gangrenous, and even perforated in some

parts.—The large intestines are distended in some parts, in other

parts they are contracted.—The rectum is ulcerated, perforated in

several places.—The lungs are inflamed superiorly and posteriorly,

filled with blood.—The heart and vessels are turgid with blood, which

is not fluid.

lOl.—GUPRUM CARBONICUM.

CUPR. GARB.—Carboncate of Copper.—See Noack and Trinks.

Antidotes.—See Cupr.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Sudden convulsions and falling down

without consciousness.

—

Ge?ieral convulsions.—Epileptic fits, return-

ing at short intervals.—Bone-pains, with headache and nausea, early

in the morning, or during the intervals which are free from rage and

convulsions.—Weakness.—Fainting.—Consumption.

Sleep.— Lethargic stupefaction.— Frequent startings at night,

during sleep.

Fever.—Fever.—Small, contracted, unequal, sometimes somewhat

convulsive pulse.

Moral Symptoms.—Attacks of a peevish cunning mania.— Crazi-

ness, he screams like a child.—Full, quick, strong pnlse during the

attacks of craziness, with red and inflamed eyes, wild looks, and in-

coherent speech.—Sweat after the paroxysm of craziness.—Fre-

quently returning paroxysms of rage, during which he attempts to

bite those around him.—Oppressive anxiety.

Head.—Dullness of the head.—^Violent headache.

Eyes.—Red, inflamed eyes, with wild looks (during the paroxysm

of craziness).—Staring eyes.

Face.—Pale face.—Spasmodic distortion of the face.

Digestive Apparatus.—Loathing.—Frequent vomiting. Vomit-

ing and tenesmus. Violent pain in the stomach. Slight pain

in the stomach and bowels.

—

Colic, violent, with subsequent

trembling of the limbs and profuse sweat. Lacerating and cutting

in the abdomen.—Constant diarrhoea.—Bloody discharge from the

bowels.

Respiratory Organs.—Dry cough.—Asthma.

Extremities.—Convulsive movements and distortions of the limbs.

—Excessive lameness of the upper and lower limbs.

26* 39
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102.—CUPRUM OXYDATUM ARSENICOSUM.

CUPR. ARS —Arsenite of Copper, or Scheele's Green.—Noack and Trinks

Antidotes See Cupr.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— Staggering gait.—Spasms.—Great
exhaustion.—Fainting.

Sleep.—Sleeplessness.

Fever.—Increased temperature of the skin.—Small, quick, irri-

tated, or else spasmodically-contracted pulse.

Moral Symptoms.—Partial confusion of the senses. Intense

anguish.

Head.—Vertigo.—Headache.—Dullness of the head.—Intoxica-

tion.—Hot forehead.

Eyes.—Dimness of the eyes and profuse lachrymation. Sensi-

tiveness of the eyes. Sparks hefore the eyes.

Face.—Pale face.—Wild expression of countenance.

Digestive Apparatus.—Thin coating of white mucus on the

tongue.—Intense thirst.—Loathing.—Nausea.—Violent vomiting and

purging. Vomiting of mucus tinged with bile.—Great distention of

the abdomen.—Hard abdomen.—Great sensitiveness of the epigas-

tric region to the least touch. Violent pains in the abdomen. Colic,

which increases after eating or drinking. Diarrhoeic, slimy stool.

103._CUPRUM SULPHURICUM.

CUPR. SULPH.—Sulphate of Copper.—See Noaek and Trinks.

Antidotes.—See Cupr.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Fainting.—Brown, hard, thick scurfs.

—Restless sleep. Flushes of heat. Cold sweat for several hours.

—

Anguish.

Head.—Vertigo.

Digestive Apparatus.—Loathing.

—

Constant nausea and incli-

nation to vo?nit.—Excessive vomiting, with great exertions and ex-

tremely oppressive anxiety.—Violent pain in the stomach. Violent

oppression of the stomach.—Colic.—Obstinate constipation. Fre-

quent evacuations. Diarrhoea.

Genital Organs.—Nocturnal emissions (in women more than in

men).

Limbs.— Heaviness in the axillary glands.—Inflammation of a

lymphatic vessel, from the hand to the shoulder, with violent swell-

ing of the hand.
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VARIOUS PREPAKATIONS OF COPPER.

(From Noack and Trinks.)

1. Cuprum Ammoniacale—The ammoniacal Sulj)hate of Copper.

Exaltation of the mind, ecstasy.—Vertigo.—Swelling of the head,

Vfih redness of countenance. Obscuration of sight. Frequent vomit*

ip<j of pure bile. Inclination to vomit, with spasmodic symptoms.

—

Eiuresis. Frequent discharge of a fetid, viscous urine with sediment.

2. Orichalcum—Brass (Copper alloyed with Zinc).

Green color of the skin, sweat, eyes, tongue, hair, faeces, expec-

toration (even of the clothes).—Consumption.—Screams resembling

the croaking of frogs.—Shy mania and desire to escape.—Protruded

glistening eyes.

—

Excessive horrid pains in the stomach and region

of the stomach.—Violent spasms in the abdomen and in the upper

and lower limbs, with piercing cries.—Asthma (in brass-founders).

—Pains between the scapulae, in the elbow-joints, and knees.

3. ^?3s Campanarium—Bell-metal (Copper alloyed with Zinc and

Lead.

Vertigo.—Excessive lancinating headache.—Phrenitis.—Violent

vomiting.—Corrosive stinging pain in the stomach, as if pierced with

pins (on the return of consciousness),—Excessive lancinating pains

in the stomach.—Violent diarrhoea.

4. ^s—Bronze (100 parts of Copper alloyed with 11 parts of zinc).

Stinging about the carpus and genital organs.—Green color of the

hair and skin.

5. Copper alloyed with Sulphur, Mercury, and Pasonia (in epi-

leptic patients).

A kind of dry itch.—Loss of the senses and thoughts.—Bitterness

of the mouth.—Loss of appetite. Constipation, with great heat of

the body. Constipationfor several days Diarrhoea. Haemorrhago
from the hsemorrhoidal vein.

104.—CYCLAMEN EUROPIUM.
CTCL.—Sow-Bread.—See Hahnemann's "Materia Mediaa Pura," Vol. II.—

Duration of Action : from two to three weeks.

Compare with—Am., Asa-f., Chin., Magn.-mur., Nux-v., Puis., Rhus, Sil.

Antidote.—Puis.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— Sometimes he is exceedingly ill-

humored and indolent, with weakness of body, which disappears
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when beginning to move.—Grreat weakness of the body, especially

of the knees, the mind being strong and lively. His limbs feel

heavy, as if they could not move easily.—Eelaxation in the whole

body, he dreaded to stir. Excessive weariness in the evening, he

has to lie down and slumber ; when rising again his limbs feel bruised

and stijBF, with drawing aching pains in the thighs and knees.

Skin.—Itching, leaving a numb sensation behind.—Itching gnaw-

ing in many parts of the body.— Stinging itching when in bed.

Sleep.—Drowsiness when sitting. Nightmare as soon as he had

gone to sleep. Restless sleep. Interrupted sleep, with many dream,g.

Irresistible desire to sleep in the evening, with constant chilliness.

Fever.—Continual chilliness. Sudden shuddering in the even-

ing, with feeling of cliilliness. Chilliness ivithout thirst. Sensitive-

ness to cold.

Moral Symptoms.— Taciturn.—Indisposition to work, in pa-

roxysms. Alternately cheerful and out of humor. Internal grief

and anxiety of conscience.

Sensorium.—The memory is at times weak, at others quick.—His

mind is constantly in a state of stupor. Dullness of mind, neither

disposed nor able to perform any sort of labor. Vertigo.—Dizziness.

Head.—Dull ache in the occiput. Slight pressure in the vertex,

as if the brain were enveloped with a cloth, and as if this deprived

him of his senses. Aching pain in the middle of the vertex, some-

times causing dizziness.—Stitches in the fore part of the brain when

stooping.—Headache with yawning, without drowsiness. Lacerating

pain, with pressure, in the outer parts of the head.

Eyes.—Dilatation of the pupils. Oppressive stupefaction of the

whole head, with obscuration of sight, sensation as of a fog before his

eyes. ^Obscuration of sight. Swelling of the upper eye-lids, without

dilatation of the pupils. Dryness and pressure in the eye-lids, as if

swollen, with violent itching stinging in the lids and eye-balls.—Fine

stinging, piercing, itching in the eyes and eye-lids.

Ears.—Drawing paiii in the meatus auditorious mternus, di-

minishing the hearing.

Face.—Itching stitch in the cheek, increasing in violence, leaving

a burning behind.

Nose.—Diminution of smell.—Fluent coryza, with frequent sneez-

ing.

Teeth.—°A dull drawing toothache. ^Arthritic sticking and

boring in the teeth.

Mouth.—Drawing pain deep in the cervical muscles, as if bruised,

extending down to the oesophagus, and causing a rigid feeling in that
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organ. Aching drawing pain in the submaxillary gland, when bend-

ing the neck forward.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Nausea, ivith accuinulation of ivater in tJm

mouth, like water-hrash, or with eructations tasting of the ingesta.

Frequent eructations, sometimos sour. Nausea and fullness in the

chest, in the morning, toith an unusual hunger. Qualmishness and

inclination to vomit after eating. Drowsiness after a meal. Hiccough

after a meal.

Taste and Appetite.—Little hunger and appetite. Complete

want of appetite. Repletion in the stomach.—Bad, putrid taste io

the mouth. Food has aflat, or no taste.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Oppression and fullness in the pit of the

stomach. Lacerating piercing stitches in the epigastrium, below the

stomach, during motion. Go-umbling in the ahdoynen, after a meal.

Uncomfortable sensation iti the abdomen, %oith some nausea in that

part. Colic. Pinching pain in the abdomen. Pinching cutting

pain in the abdomen, coming on suddenly. Dull sticking pain in

the bowels, below the region of the liver. Paralytic, oppressive sen-

sation in the epigastrium. Crampy pain in the abdomen.

—

Pinching

in the epigastrium, as if diarrhoea would come on. The abdomen is

painful when touched ever so slightly.

Stool.—Fapescent ^io<A. Frequent expulsion of hard stool. Draw-
ing-aching pain in and about the anus and perinaeum, as from sub-

cutaneous ulceration, when walking or sitting.

Urine.—Frequent desire to urinate, with scanty emission.

Chest.—Oppression of the chest, with oppression of breathing.

Suffocation. Oppressive pain in the left half of the chest, especially

about the heart. Paralytic pressure in the chest, upper arm, and

tibia, when sitting still.

Back.—Piercing, pinching, dull stitches in the region of the

kidney, more violent during an inspiration. Stitch-like pains in the

back, when sitting. Drawing along the spinal column, from above

downwards.-^Para/?/iJ2c aching pain in the nape of the neck, dis-

appearing when bending the head backwards. Draiving-rheumatic

pain in the left side of the neck.

Arms.—A kiiid ofparalytic hard pressure on the arm, apparently

in the periosteum. Pain above the elbow-joint, on the outside, as if

contused or bruised, increasing when moving the arm.

Legs.—Cramp-like pain in the posterior surface of the thigh.

Bright red spots, like burns, on both thighs.—Pain as if bruised,

with pressure in the knee, disappearing when moving tho part. Vio-

ient itching in the calf. Lacerating, paralytic pain with pressure, in
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the region of the tibiae, with want of power and inactivity in the

knees.

—

Drawing pressure in the dorsum of the foot when sitting,

going off when rising.

—

Pain in the foot as if sprained. Itching

above the ankles and in the toes. After walking, the toes feel dead.

105.—DAPHNE INDICA.

DAPH.~See.JVor(fffmer. Jour, fiir Horn. Heilk.

Antidotes.—Bry., Dig., Rhus, Sil., Sep., Zinc.

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—*Rheumatic and arthritic p)ains -in

the muscles and long bones.

—

*Darting pains, like shocks, in various

parts, frequently and suddenly wandering from one part to another,

aggravated by cold air.—Grreat languor and bruised feeling in all

the limbs.

—

*Entire sleep)lessness. Unrefreshing night-sleep. Fre-

quent starting on falling asleep, with chilliness and viscid sweat.

—

Fever resembling typhus, with excessive chilliness, subsequent con-

stant heat, viscid sweat over the whole body, and complete loss of

appetite.—Fever with gastric and nervoas symptoms. Viscid sweat

having sometimes a putrid smell.

—

^•Desponding, fearful. Irritable

and trembling while he feels the pains. Vexed , irresolute.

Head.—Headache from every mental exertion.

—

^Feeling offill-

ness in the head, as if the skidl would burst. Sensation as if the

outer parts of the brain were inflamed and were striking against the

skull. *IIeat in the head, particularly in the vertex, -also with

sensation as if the head were compressed. Painful beating in the

temples and gums, with soreness when touched.

Eyes and Ears.—Painful feeling in the eyes, as if pressed into

the head. Violent pains in the eye-balls, in the evening, with great

nervous irritation. Contraction of the pupils. The eyes are inflamed,

weak, without lustre, and filled with tears.

—

Roaring in the ears.

Face and Teeth.—Heat and burning of the cheeks, around the

ears, and on the vertex, with constant disposition to yawn.—Sensa-

tion of swelling, rigidity, and tension in the articulation of the jaw,

with burning soreness as from excoriation on the skin.

—

Toothache^

with and without ptyalism. Pulsations in the teeth or gums. La-

cerating in all the teeth. Toothache, with attacks of chilliness or

with disposition to sweat.

MoTjTH, Abdomen.—Ptyalism, hot saliva. Vomiting and nausea

after breakfast.—Oppression of the stomach after drinking.—Pains

and stitches in the region of the spleen.—Colic, with chilliness.
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Arthritic pains, whicli suddenly wander from the extremities to the

abdomen.

Stool, Genital Organs.—*Costiveness and constipation.—jPre-

quent and copious viicturition. The urine is turbid, thick, yellowish,

like rotten eggs. Eed-yellow urine. Fetid smell of the urine. Red

sediment of ih.^ urine, which adheres to the sides of the vessel.

Larynx, Trachea, Chest.—Feeble voice. *Cough, with vomiting.

Cough, with copious watery expectoration.—Bloody expectoration.

Arrest of breathing, at night, with sensation as if the cervical glands

were swollen and the veins turgid with blood. Fetid breath.—La-

cerating in the region of the heart, the patient trembles and is

beside himself.

Arms and Legs.—Pain in the nape of the neck, with headache.

Burning itching in the back. Drawing pain along the spinal column,

worse when stooping.—Itching vesicle on the arms and hands. Boring

bone-pains and sharp pricking in the fingers.—Itching rash on the

lower limbs.—Rheumatic pains in the thighs and knees. Coldness

of the knees and feet, Contusive pain of the toes.

106.—DAPHNE MEZEREUM.

MEZ.—Mezereon.—Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases," IV.

—

Duration of Action:

from forty to fifty days.

Compare with—Ambr., Canth., Caps., Cham., Euph., Hell., Hyos., Ign., Merc,
Nitr.-ac, Puis., Sulph., Veratr., Zinc.

Antidotes.—Vinegar, Camph., Merc.—It antidotes Merc, Nitr.-ac.—According
to Hahnemann, the effects of Mez. are not counteracted by Coffee.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—All the joints are painful, as if h-uised

or weary. Unsteadiness of the joints, as if they would break down.

Drawing and excessive weariness in the joints, especially those of

the knees, feet, and carpal joints, Paralytic drawing pains in

various parts of the hands and lower limbs. Short drawing or dart-

ing, now here, then there, after which a constant soreness remains.

—

Hot dartings in various parts of the body. He feels worst in the

evening. ^The pains are felt on one side only. °The paroxysms of

pain are accompanied by chilliness and shuddering. Weariness and

uneasiness in the lower limbs. Drawing pain through the whole left

side of the body, with sensation as if the part had gone to sleep,

especially painful in the hand and foot. Heaviness and bruised

feeling of all the limbs, as if felt after the violent suppression of a

cold. Heaviness in the limbs, he dreads motion and is unable to

decide upon anything. Weariness and inertia of the lower limbs.
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The body feels very light. Weakness, exhaustion, Great -weakriesa

in the limbs. Excessive failing of strength. Uncomfortable feeling

in the whole body, with yawning and stretching, soreness of the ab-

domen, and eructation. ^

Skin.—^Obstinate itching over the whole body. Itching and
burning, in the evening. The skin of the whole body peels off. Red
itching rash on the arms, head, and the whole body. Ulcerated

eruption, like pimples, on the finger-joints Violent corrosive sensa

tion and throbbing in a contused wound
Sleep.—Lazy. Violent yawning and stretching. Drowsiness in

the daytime. Kestless, unrefreshing sleep, disturbed by confused

dreams. Nightmare.—Violent concussions of the body while asleep

Frequent startings while asleep. Excessive ill-humor after sleeping

Frightful dreams. Vivid and voluptuous dreams.

Fever.—Sensitive to cold air. Chilly in a warm room, with drow

siness. Chilliness over the abdomen and arms, with dilatation of the

pupils. Chilliness and coldness of the upper and lower limbs. Chil-

liness, as if cold water were being repeatedly thrown over her. Vio-

lent chilliness in the whole body. Shaking chills. Chilliness and

coldness of the whole body, with asthmatic contraction and oppression

of the chest. Feverish chills, with desire for cold water. Internal

chilliness. Cold hands and feet, like those of a dead person. Full-

hard, tense, intermittent pulse. Increase of warmth over the whole

body. * Violent acutefever.

Moral Symptoms.—Sadness.—Hypochondriac and melancholy.

—

Anxiety in the evening, with trembling of the limbs and whole body.

G-reat anguish, with violent palpitation of the heart, before dinner.

— Taciturn. He looks ill-humored, pale, wretched, fallen away.—.

Irresolute.

Sensorium.—Unable to recollect, his mind is easily confused.

His headfeels dull, giddy, dizzy. Mental feeling, like that from in-

toxication. Confusion and pressure in the whole head, especially

over the eye-s. 'Reeling sensation, with contracted pupils. Giddiness

and dullness of the head, with difficult reflection. Vertigo. Vertigo,

with twinkling of light before the eyes. Fainting sort of vertigo.

Head.—Headache after motion and much talk. Headache from

the root of the nose to the forehead, the temples feel painful when
touched, with violent heat and sweat about the head, with chilliness

and coldness of the rest of the body, early in the morning. Head-

ache, relieved by stooping. Headache, increased in the open air.

Stupefying ache^ throughout the right hemisphere. Intense aching

in the head, as if the contents would issue from the forehead. Head'
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ache, witli frequent chills. Aching pain in the occiput and nape of

ihe neck, when moving the head. Violent pressing asunder in the fore

part of the head, gradually going and coming. Feeling ofheaviness in

the whole occiput. Sore aching in the occiput. Grinding (digging)

and aching pain in the middle of the forehead, externally. Throbbing,

with pressure, in the forehead.

—

Beating and pressure behind the

right ear, which increases to an excessive pain in the head, forehead,

nose, and teeth, aggravated by the slightest movement of the head.

Scalp.—Bone-pain in the bones of the skull, aggravated by contact.—^Sensation as if the upper part of the head ivere pithy. Itching on

the head and ivhole body, as if caused by vermin. Dry scabs on the

hairy scalp. °The scales on the scalp are whiter, simpler, and drier

than formerly. °Humid, itching eruption.

Eyes.—In the evening the eyes are painful when reading, he does

not see clearly.—Pressure in the eye-balls and heat in the eyes.

—

Ach-

higpain around the left eye. Pressure in the eyes, as if the balls were

too large. Pressure and lacerating in the eyes, especially in the orbits.

—Itching of the margin of the lower eye-lid. Smarting sensatio7i in

the canthi, especially in the inner. Burning pricklings in the mar-

gin of the lower eye-lids. Contraction of the pupil. Dilatation of

the pupil. Scintillations before the eyes.—° Ophthalmia.

Ears.—Otalgia, painful drawing in the ear. Itching in the ear.

Hard hearing. Tingling of the ears, with great drowsiness. °Biting

itching eruption behind the left ear.

Nose.—Frequent sneezing and fluent coryza. Sneezing vdth

soreness of the chest. Dry coryza. Coryza, with bloody, tenacious

mucus from the nose. "Discharge of yellow, thin, sometimes bloody

fluid from the nose, which is made sore, and feels a burning pain.

Pace.—Pale face, wretched look. Violent, frequent, troublesome

jactitation of the muscles. *I)uU cramp-pain and lacerating in the

region of the right malar bone. Boils on the face.—Pricking pain

in the submaxillary glands.

Teeth and Jaws.—^Seated pain in hollow teeth. Toothache,

^drawing, biirning, and .stuiging -in one of the upper molares.—

Sharp stitches in the roots of the lower incisores of both sides. Painful

dartings in the upper incisores.

—

^Boriiig and stitches in the tooth ;

the right side of the head is affected to such an extent that even the

hairs, are painful when touched, with restlessness, excessive ill-humor,

and aversion to everything. *7%e teethfeel dull and elongated.—

°The toothache is aggravated by contact or movement, and during

the evening,—"Congestion of blood to the head. Chilliness and con-

Btipation during the toothache.
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Mouth. —Burning on the tongue, and in the mouth, extending

into the stomach. Peppery taste on the tongue. Vesicles on the

tongue and gums, with burning pain.

Throat.—Sore throat, with pressure. Aching pain in the throat,

when swallowing, as if the hony loalate would split. Aching pain in

the pharynx, after swallowing, and a sudden shuddering, as if from

the pit of the stomach, with nausea.— Constriction of the pharynx.

—

Scraping sensation in the fauces, with burning in the pharynx. Sore

ness and roughness of thefauces and palate. Continued burning of

the pharynx and oesophagus. Inflammation of the pharynx.

Taste and Appetite.—Burning taste in the mouth, as from fire,

after every meal. Flat, sourish taste in the mouth. Bitter taste in

the mouth, ivith nausea. Want of appetite. No good appetite, but

a continual desire to eat, to relieve the pain in the stomach.

Gastric ^ym.^t:ows.-^Freque7it eructations, emp)ty and tasteless.

Rising of air and acrid fluid. Rising of air, with burning and sweat

as from anguish.—Nausea, with pain in the stomach. Nausea, with

inclination to vomit. Violent inclination to vomit, when walking,

with burning heat of the forehead. Vomiting of a green, bitter

mucus, with confused feeling of the head. Fatal vomiting of blood.

Stomach.—Pain in the stomach, with sensation as of the arteries

beating against the abdominal muscles, extending to the region of

the heart. Pressure at the stomach, after a meal, as of undigested

food.

—

Burning and pressure in the pit of the stomach, when pressing

on the part. Burning in the stomach. Inflammation of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Chronic pain in the abdomen. Aching pain in the

abdomen, with anxiety. G-eneral pressure in the epigastrium and

abdomen. Heaviness in the abdomen, with anxiousness. Compres-

sive sensation in the abdomen, and as if there were a load in it.

—

Sticking-aching , crampy colic, increasing and decreasing like a spasm.

Colic, as if the bowels were drawn together. Lacerating colic. Gut-

ting colic, below the umbilical region. Cutting in the abdomen, with

pressure, towards evening. Burning and hot feeling in the ahdo-

men. Inflammation of the intestines. Painful movements in the

abdomen, as if diarrhoea would set in.

—

Ru7nhli7ig i?i the abdomen.—
Drawing pain in the inguinal glands.

Stool.—Copious papescent stools, in short, rapid intervals, fol

lowed by tenesmus of the anus. Hard, slow stool, in the evening,

with hard pressing. Continual diarrhoea, with intolerable colic.

Excessive diarrhoea. Stool preceded by a painful writhing in the

abdomen, afterwards diarrhoea and pressure in the anus. Chills be

fore and after stool, weakness unto falling, and great sensitiveness to
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open cold am—Smarting soreness in tlie anus, when walking, and a

burning in the reotum.—Intensely painful tenesmus, lacerating and

drawing in the anus and perinaeum.

Urine.—Dark urine, becoming turbid after an hour,

—

Hoi urine,

with a reddish sediment. After micturition a few drops of blood,

Hsematuria, Crampy sensation in the bladder. Soreness of the

urethra when touching it. Discharge of mucus from the urethra.

GrENiTAL Organs.—Fine 'prickling stitches in the glans.—Bar
lanorrhoRa, with dark-red inflammation of the internal surface of the

prepuce, without swelling, with violent itching and soreness in the

evening, lacerating and drawing in the glans. Painless sivelling of

tlie left scrotum. *Leucorrhoia -resembling albumen, °malignant,

chronic. Discharge of mucus from the vagina. ^Suppression of the

menses.—Burning pain in the mammse.

Larynx.—Hoarseness, extending down to the pit of the throat.

Burning in the throat, with irritation in the larynx, exciting a short

and hacking cough, as if the larynx were too dry, with anxious op-

pressed breathing and discharge of a small quantity of mucus when

coughing.

—

Cough, deep in the chest, which does not abate until

vomiting and a discharge of watery mucus ensue. Dry cough with

Tetching. Nightly cough, especially after midnight. Bloody dis-

cliarge, afternoon and night, with moderate cough and restless sleep,

with heavy, frightful dreams. °Violent cough in a recumbent pos-

ture (from the abuse of Nitric-acid).

Chest.—Oppressed breathing, the chest feeling contracted from

both sides. Slow, difficult breathing, with anxiety. While talking,

he looses his breath. Asthma, suddenly coming and going, as if the

chest were oppre-ssed with something heavy. Pain in the side

of the chest, during a deep inspiration, as if the lungs were adher-

ing.—The breath from the lungs smells like rotten cheese.—Pressure

on the chest, with palpitation of the heart.—Oppressive aching pain in

the posterior part of the chest, in an eiect posture, increased by deep

"breathing and afterwards extending through the whole lower chest

;

it becomes a sort of rheumatic pain when moving the arms.

—

Tensile

pressure in different parts of the chest.—Cramp-like contractive pain

above the lower muscles of the chest, the lowe.r portion of the back,

and the upper arms, when walking in the open air.—Violent stitches

in the chest. Dull stitch under the heart, during a deep inspira-

tion. Violent intermittent stitches in the right side of the chest,

preventing breathing. Soreness, with burning on the sternum. Red
spots on the chest, resembling flea-bites, with violent burning.

BaOk.—Pain jn the small of the back, spreading over every part of
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the body. Pain in the small of the back, more when walking than wheo
at rest. Violent drawing aching pain, on the left side near the small

of the back.

—

Cutting lacerating in both sides in the small of the back.

—Dull, pulsativepain in the back, near the middle of the spine.

—

Ten*

sive, contractive pain in the back, down to the small of the back.

Aching pain near the lumbar vertebrae, increased by motion.—Vio-

lently itching rash on the nape of the neck.—Rheumatic pain in

the nape of the neck, neck, and occiput. Painful stiffness in the nape

of the neck and the external cervical muscles.

Arms.—Pain i?i the shoulder-joint, as if it toould tear, with tlvrob-

bing, digging, and lacerating in the evening, increased by motion.

—

Dull pain and darting in the shoulder, as if he had been carrying a

heavy l)urden.— Tension in the shoulder. Aching pain in the border

of the shoulder-joints.

—

Painful iveariness of the arms, especially in

the shoulder-joint. Bruised feeling of the arms. Weakness, lassi»

tude of the arms when writing. Pain in the upper arm" as if beaten,

with heaviness, and drawing from above downwards in the long bones.

Bruised pain of'both upper arms and shoulders.

—

Tensive lameness of

the elbow-joint on raising the arm. Drawing in the elbow, with

pressure extending into the fingers.—Contractive pain in the muscles

of the fore-arm, during and after a walk in the open air.—Paralytic

pain as from a sprain in the muscles of the wrist-joint.— Tremor of

the hands. Great heat and warmth of the whole hand and arm, per-

ceptible to the touch.

—

Swelling of the hand, with tingling, as if it

had gone to sleep.—Painful darting and grumbling in the phalangeal

bones, in paroxysms.

Legs.—Tiarting pain in the hip-joint, diOwn. to the knee. Bone-

pain of the thighs and legs. Long-continued, bruised pain in the

inner side of the thighs, when walking fast. Paralytic lacerating in

the thigh, when standing. Undulating drawing pain, along the whole

thigh, leaving a painful weakness behind, hindering walking. A
sudden, intense pain in the knee, as after a blow or contusion. Rheu-

matic tension and drawing above the knees and in the legs.—Dull

pain in the leg, as if the tibia would break, at every step. Violent

pain in the tibia, after midnight, as if bruised, with chilliness and

continued, violent thirst. Aclmig in the region of the riglit tibia,

frequently recurring. Darting drawing in the calf. Violent itching

of the calf. Hard swelling of the calf, when walking in the open air,

with burning pain.—Lacerating or spraining sensation in the feet and

ankles. Tingling in the foot. Hot, or burning pains, as of red-hot

coal, in the foot. Cold, damp feet, when sitting in a warm room.
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107.—DIADEMA ARANEA.
DIAD., or ARAN.—Papal Cross Spider.—See Allg. Horn. Zeit., L

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Dull, digging bone-pains in every

part of the body. Cutaneous eruptions. Tubercles here and there.

Languor and lassitude with thirst.—Restless night-sleep, with fre*

quent waking, and constant sensation as if the fore-arms and hands

were excessively enlarged and heavy. Fever, two evenings in suc-

cession, with fullness and heaviness in the hypogastrium as from a

stone, qualmishness in the pit of the stomach, rumbling in the abdo-

men, dullness of the thighs, heaviness of the thighs, so that she is

scarcely able to drag her limbs along. Thirst during the fever, and

almost constantly attending the other symptoms.

Head, Eyes, &c.—Dullness of the head, sometimes with tightness.

Drawing in the head, extending to the lower jaw.—Disagreeable

trembling sensation in the eyes, when reading or writing, aggravating

the headache, and accompanied by heat in the forehead and eyes.—
Coryza with thirst.—Painful feeling of coldness in the lower incisors,

particularly when drawing in air.

Intestinal Canal.—Stitches in the palate and larynx.

—

Bittet

taste, with coated tongue, relieved by smoking tobacco.—Liquid stool,

with colic, which is relieved by rubbing the part with the hand,

difl&cult, interrupted passage of stool, and subsequent fermentation in

the abdomen.

Arms.—Dull boring in the bones of the arms, early in the morning,

in bed.

108.—DICTAMNUS.

DICT.—"White Dittany.—Noack and Trinks.

Hahnemann recommends this substance for leueorrhoea.

°Aggravation of the epileptic fit (disappeas-ing afterwards, curative

effect). Profuse sweat.—Fetid emission of large volumes of fetid

flatulence.—Increased stool. Costiveness.

—

Increased secretion of

urine.—Profuse metrorrhagia, for nine days.—Itching of the anus,

and discharge of tenacious mucus from the uterus, at first brown, then

white, lastly streaked with blood.

—

'^Increased leueorrhoea, with fre-

quent discharge of urine, troublesome tenesmus, and painful erosion

of the pudendum.
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109.—DIGITALIS PURPUREA.

I>IGr.—Fox-Glove. Hahnemann's " Clii'onic Diseases," III.

—

Duration ofAction.

from forty to fifty days.

Compare with—Ars., Bell, Chin., Coff., Col., Con., Hell., Hyos., Merc, Nux-v.,

Op., Petr., Puis., Spig., Sulph.-ac.

Antidotes.—Of large doses : sweet milk with Foenum-grsecum (Fene-greek)

;

vegetable acids, Vinegar; infusion of Galls ; Ether; Camphor.— Of small

doses : Nnx-v., Op.—'According to Hahnemann, Chin, increases the anxiety
caused by Dig. to deadly anguish. Dig. antidotes "Wine.

Dr. Gray.—" I have found the Dig. very efficacious in several very

severe cases of Vertigo. It is especially indicated when, with the

vertigo, the pulse is very slow^

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—The trunk and limbs, especially the

thighs, are painfully stiiF. Ge?ieral painfulness of the whole body.

Piercing pahi in the joints. Draioi?ig in the back, the thighs, legs,

and fingers, as after a cold. Violent convulsions. Spasms. Epi-

leptic fits. Nervous affections of every kind, and great weakness.

Emaciation of the body proportional to an increase of intellectual

activity. Feeling of great lightness of the body. Heaviness and

laziness of the limbs.—Lazy and faint, in the morning on rising from

bed. Physical and mental languor. Great lassitude of the upper

and lower limbs. Considerable lassitude, with vertigo and intermittent

pulse. Sinking of the vital powers. General weakness. Grxat

weakness. Sudden failing of strength, with general sweat and

cough a few hours after. °Serous apoplexy of old people. ? Faint-

ing Jits, with inclination to vomit. Fatal apoplectic fit.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The symptoms appear to be ag-

gravated in a warm room.

Skin.— Corrosive itching.

—

Darting, burning, and somewhat itch-

ing pricking. Peeling off of the skin of the whole body. Elastic ivhite

swelling of the whole body, with great painfulness to the touch,

passing off by the swelling becoming soft and anasarca setting in.

Elastic painful swelling in the legs, afterwards of the hands and fore-

arms.—General paleness of the skin.—Jaundice.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning and stretching, with chilliness. DroW'

siness with weariness, slumber. Lethargy. Lethargy, interrupted

by violent, convulsive fits of vomiting. Has difficulty in falling

asleep. Uneasy, unrefreshing sleep. Violent pain at night, in the

left shoulder and elbow-joint. Confused, vivid dreams. Frequent

waking at night, starting up from a dream as with fright.

Fever.—Coldness of the limbs. Internal coldness in the whole

body.—Shuddering over the back.—Excessive sensitiveness to cold.—
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Feverish sliiveriiig, followed by heat, after whicli profuse perspi-

ration. Chilliness over the whole body, with heat and redness of the

face.

—

Gastric and other fevers. Feverish feelings. Small, quick,

hard pulse. Small, soft pulse. Irritated pulse. Accelerated pulse.

Irregular, small pulse. Irregular, weak pulse. Irregular and slow

pulse. Extremely slow pulse, afterwards so much more rapid and

subdued. Slower, but stronger pulse. The pulse descends from

one hundred to forty beats. Slow pulse of forty beats. The pulse

becomes slower by one-half. The pulse, which had become slower,

is accelerated again by the slightest movement of the body.

,
Moral Symptoms.—Desponding andfearful. Sadness. Anxious-

ness, vnth great apprehension of the future. Internal anguish.

Discouragement. Fear of death. Great irritability. Great incli-

nation to solitude. Gloomy and out of humor.

Sensorium.—Delirium, and restlessness,, at night. Concealed

dementia, characterized by tractability and obstinacy. Weakness of

memory. The head feels fatigued. Gloomy state of the mind, with

indifference. Gloominess in the head, as if hypochondriac. Dizzi-

ness of the head, with inability to recollect. Dullness of the head,

with very limited power of thinking. Vertigo. * Vertigo and trem-

bling.

Head.—Headache, in the forehead. Headache, pressure, and

weight, as if caused by a congestion of blood to the head. Aching

in the head, with slight stupefaction. Intense aching in the head.

Pressure as from a hard load, in the middle and upper part of the

forehead, while exerting his mind. Sharp aching pain in the fore-

head, at a small spot above the eye. Pressure and tension in the

fgides of the head. Pressure, occurring in paroxysms, at times in the

temples, at times in the whole head.

—

Draiving in the sides of the

head, which makes one feel giddy.— Violent, lancinating headache,

especially in the occiput and vertex. Throbbing ache in the fore-

head, or in the bottom of the orbits.—Sensation as if the brain were

beating like water against the skull. Sudden cracking in the head.

—Semilateral headache.

—

Heat in and about the whole head. Swell-

ing of the head.

Eyes.—Excessive pain in the eye-ball, when touching it. Aching

in the eye-balls.

—

Throbbing pain in the orbits.—oStinging in the

eyes. Burning pain in the right eye-brow, with dim-sightedness as

through gauze. Burning in the outer canthi, as if excoriated. B^ed-

ness of the eyes, with pain, especially in the evening. *Inflamma'

tion of the meibomian glands. Violent inflammation of the eyes.

^Inflammatory redness of the conjunctiva and lids, with swelling of
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the eyes, and pain as from sand.—° Ophthalmia, particularly in

scrofulous and arthritic individuals. ^Swelling of the lower lid,

incommoding one when looking down. *Lachrymation. Watery

running from the eyes, more violent in the room than in the open air

;

the eyes are dim, hot, full of red little veins, with aching pain, and

gum in the canthi.—°The lachrymation is aggravated hy bright light

and cold air. ^*Agglutination of the eyes, in the morning, with sub-

sequent weakness. Smarting tears.—Considerable contraction of the

pupils. Dilatation and insensibility of the piqyils. Diminished irri-

tability of tlie loupil. Obscuration of sight. Dull, indistinct sight.

Dim-sightedness. Blindness, amaurosis. °Obscuration of the lens.

Diplopia. Visions before the eyes. Dark bodies like flies, or shining

bodies before the eyes. Various colors before the eyes. ^Things

appear either grten or yelloiv. Twinkling before the eyes.

Ears.—Pain in the ears, as if constricted within, with pulsations

in the ears. Twitchings in the ear. Drawing pain in the muscles

under the mastoid process. Single stitches behind the ear. Painful

swelling of the parotid glands and behind the ear. The hearing is

suddenly obstructed, with tingling in the ear. ^Hissing before the

ears like boiling ivater.

Nose.—Pain above the root of the nose. Bleeding from both

nostrils, the blood being light-colored.—Sneezing.—Fluent coryza,

with sneezing and subsequent stoppage of the nose.

Face.—Pale face.—°Blue lips and eye-lids.

—

Convulsions on the

left side of the face.

—

Sioelling of the cheek.

—

Gnaiving and itching

of the cheek and chin. Black pores in the skin of the face, which

suppurate and become ulcerated. Swelling of the lips. °The lips

are dry, parched.

Mouth and Jaws.—Stitches in the lower jaw. Fetid odor from

the mouth. Swelling of the tongue. *Coated tongue. White-coated

'tongue, early in the morning. Accumulation of saliva. Piyalism,

°from abuse of Mercury. Violent, fetid ptyalism. Ptyalism, with

soreness of the mouth, tongue, and gums.—°Ulcer on the tongue.

°Blue tongue.

Throat.—Dryness of the throat. Scraping and burning of the

fauces and oesophagus. Sensation in the fauces as if the walls of

the pharynx were swollen.

—

Stinging sore throat, between the acts

of deglutition. Sore throat, when swallowing. Soreness of the

mouth, fauces, and oesophagus.

Taste and Appetite.—*Flat, slimy taste. ^Sweetish taste, with

constant ptyalism. °Bitterness in the mouth. Want of. appetite,

with clean tongue. Total loss of appetite, morning and evening. Thirst.
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G-ASTRic Symptoms.—Great drowsiness after dinner. Gulping up
of a sourish fluid. Gulping up of tasteless fluid. Heartburn, after=

noon and evening. A sort of acrid burning, extending from the

stomach to the oesophagus. Hiccough. Loathing. ^Nausea. Nausea
after a meal. *Faroxijsms of nausea, with inclination to vomit, exces-

sive, with great despondency and fits of anguish. °Nausea, on

waking in the morning. °Nausea, which continues after the vomit-

ing.

—

Inclination to vomit. Retching. *Convulsive efforts to vomit.

* Vomiting. Vomiting in the morning. Nightly vomiting. Ezces-

sivevomiting, with excessive inclination to vomit, coldness of the limbs.

Ketching and vomiting, with violent nausea, great anguish in the pit

of the stomach, external heat with occasional chills, and subsequent

sweat with chilliness. *Vomiting of the ingesta, with nausea while

eating.

—

^Vomiting of the ingesta, °after every spitting, surrounded

with a white, tasteless mucus, with increase of nausea, and diminution

of colic. Vomiting of green bile, with excessive nausea. Bilious

vomiting.—° Vomiting of mucus.

Stomach.—Fains in the stomach. ^Weakness of the digestive

faculty of the stomach, for a long time. "^Weakness of the stomach,

'^particularly after eating. Weight in the stomach. '^Frequent

pressure in the stomach -and epigastrium. °Repletion and pressure

in the pit of the stomach, with nausea and vomiting.—Feeling of

constriction across the region of the stomach, towards the liver.

*Spasms of the stomach, °with nausea and vomiting, relieved by eruc-

tations. Spasmodic pains in the stomach. Cutting pains in the

stomach. °Lancinationsfro7n the pit of the stomach to the sides and
back. Great heat in the stomach, with pain *Burning in the sto-

mach, extending up to the oesophagus.

Abdomen.—Anxious tightness and constriction about the hypo-

chondria.—^Sensitiveness and pressure in the region of the liver.

Most violent colic, continually. Colicky pain in the abdomen, with

grumbling and rumbling.—Pinching in the abdomen, as from a pur-

gative. Cutting in the abdomen, with tenesmus. Sticking pain in

the region of the kidneys. Shooting prickings in the whole abdomen.

Sharp stitches in the umbilicus. Lacerating colic around the umbili-

cus, early in the morning. Lacerating in the abdomen, early in the

morning, in bed, with diarrhoea, followed by tenesmus. ^Distention

of the abdomen. ^Ascites. During motion the abdomen becomes

painful, as if it were ulcerated, not when touched.

Stool.—Costiveness. Soft, liquid, frequent stool. Violent diar^

rham. ~ Diarrhoea, with subsequent urging in the rectum. Diarrhoea

with colic, during and previous to stool. °Watery diarrhoea. Diar-
27 40
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rhoea, faeces, and mucus, with previous colic or ache, at times a cut-

ting pain, passing off with the stool. *Ash-colored diarrhoea, as in

persons with jaundice.—Dysentery which is almost incurable,—Invo-

luntary evacuation. Chilliness previous to stool.

Urine.—Retention of urine. Pressure on the bladder. Violent

unsuccessful desire to urinate. ^Continual desire to urinate, only a

few drops being emitted each time ; the urine is dark, brown, hot,

and burning on passing. °Alternation of diminished secretion of

urine and copious emission of watery urine.—Enuresis. Increased

emission of urine. °He retains the urine more easily in a recumbent

posture. Involuntary emission of urine. Acrid urine. Contractive

pain in the bladder during micturition. Pi-essing and burning in

the centre of the urethra, during micturition. Small, quick pulse

during the enuresis and the diarrhoea, with cold hands and feet.

Enu7-esis is succeeded by retention of urine, afterwards nausea,

vomiting, and diarrhoea. ^Inflammation of the neck of the bladder.

—° Cutting before and after micturition.

GrENiTAL Organs.—Itching irritation in the glans. °Hydrocele,

the scrotum looks like a bladder filled with water.

—

Excited sexual

desire.—Pollutions.

Larynx and Trachea.—Roughness in the larynx.

—

Hoarseness

early in the morning. Frequent, painless hoarseness.—Cough and

coryza, he can scarcely talk.—Titillation of the larynx, bringing on a

short and dry cough

—

Dry sipasmodic cough, after much talking.

Dry cough with asthma, in the morning, after rising.—°Cough, with

expectoration looking like boiled starch. °Soreness as from excoria-

tion in the chest. Expectoration from the chest streaked with blood.

Chest.—Difficult, slow, and deep breathing. Short, deficient

respiration. *Painful asthma, for many days, particularly in walk-

ing.—Spasmodic constriction of the throat. Suff'ocating painful con-

striction of the chest. Oppressive drawing in the chest, when

coughing. Raw feeling in the chest, with stitches. Throbbing, as

of a large artery, in the right side of the chest. The beatings of the

heart become stronger, with anguish and contractive pains under the

sternum. The beats of the heart are scarcely felt. °Increased

activity of the heart, with slow pulse. Great heat on the outer chest.

Back and Neck.—Pain in the small of the back, when stooping.

Pain in the small of the back, as if bruised. Lacerating and sharp

stitches in the small of the back, during motion. Drawing, with

pressure, in the nape of the neck.

—

Cutting pain, with a feeling of

numbness in the nape of the neck. Painful stiffness and tightness in

the neck and nape of the neck, especially during motion.
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Arms.—Tight aching of the muscles of the arms and shoulders,

when moving the arms. Paralytic weakness in the arms. Painful

itching throbbing in the flesh of the upper arm.—Dull sensation in

the elbow-joint. Paralytic pain in the middle of the ulna. Paralytic

lacerating in the carpal bones and metacarpal bones.—Swelling of the

right hand and fingers, at night. Frequent and sudden stiffness of

the fingers.

Legs.—Pain in the thighs and legs, as if bruised. Glreat stiffness

in the joints of the lower limbs.— Weakness and lassitude of the

lower extremities. Cramp-like drawing in the muscles of the thigh

above the bend of the knee.—Feeling in the knees as of great fatigue,

when going up-stairs.—Tightness in the bends of the knees.—The legs

feel weary.—"^Swelling of the feet in the daytime, going off again at

night.

110.—DRACONTIUM F(ETIDUS.

DRACONT. F(ET.—Skunk Cabbage.

"'No proving has yet been made of this drug, as far as I am informed.

Its properties are said to be stimulant, anti-spasmodic, and narcotic,

and was first introduced into notice as an anti-spasmodic in asthma

;

and it is said to have been subsequently employed with apparent

advantage in chronic catarrh, chronic rheumatism, and hysteria. It

has also been reccommended for dropsy."

111.—DROSERA ROTUNDIFOLIA.

DEOS.

—

Sun-dew. See Hahnemann's "Mat. Med. Pura.," II.

—

Duration of
Action: from two to three weeks.

Compare with—Aeon., Alum., Amm., Bry., Cin., Cupr., Hep., Hyos., Jpec,
Nitr., Nux-v., Puis., Rhus, Sep., Sil., Spong., Squill, Verat.

Antidotes.—Caraph.

GENERAL. SYMPTOMS.—Gnawing stinging in the long bones,

particularly in the joints (where the stitches are violent), more during

rest than motion. Crampy pressure, also pressure with sticking, now
in the upper, then in the lower limbs. Jerking or sensation of jerk-

ing in the limbs. Weakness in the whole body, with sunken eyes

and cheeks. Painfid bruised and lame feeling of the limbs. Pain
in every limb on which he is resting, as if from lying on a hard
couch. *Epileptic paroxysms, with convulsions of the limbs, and
subsequent sleep and discharge of blood.—oRapid emaciation (iu

laryngeal phthisis).
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CiiARACTBUiSTic PECULIARITIES.—Most of the symptoms make

their appearance in the. night and early in the morning, in warmth

and during rest.

Skin.—°Violent itching. Corrosion of the skin.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning and stretching.

—

°Drowsiness at noon,

and at sunset.—Sleepless.

—

Frequent starting during sleep. Fre'

quent waiting. Anxious dreams.— Weariness on waking.

Fever.—*IIe feels too cold, particularly during rest, even in bed,

with constant shuddering.

—

Shuddering, only during rest. Frequent

shuddering over the whole body, with cold hands, hot cheeks, and

warm forehead. °Chilliness, with coldness and paleness of the

bands, feet, and face,—Febrile paroxysms every morning, chilliness

with bbie nails, icy-cold hands, subsequently thirst, followed (at

noon) by heat in the face, with heaviness in the head, beating in the

occipital region, and subsequent inclination to vomit. Chilliness in

the daytime, with heat at night. Chilly shuddering over the whole

body, with icy-cold hands, feeling of heat in the face, and qualmish-

ness with nausea. Vomiting during the chilliness until bile makes

its appearance. °Fever and ague, with desire to vomit and other

gastric symptoms, or with sore throat.—°Heat, with headache and

spasmodic cough, Jleat in the head or face, with redness.—^Sw^mf.

Night-siveats.

Moral Symptoms.—Sad and low-spirited.—Anxiety, with suffusion

of heat. °Dread of ghosts.—°I11-humor and disposition to feel offended.

He becomes furious when excited ever so little.—Obstinacy,

Sensorium.— Vertigo when walking in the open air. Dullness

and heaviness of the head. Painful dullness of the forehead, during

walking and after strong exercise.

Head.—Headache above the orbit when stooping, disappearing in

walking. The brain is painfully affected by stepping. Headache,

with pressure through the right temple. Painful pressure through

the forehead and the malar bones from within. Aching pain above

the right temple. Boring pain in the forehead. °Beating and ham-

mering in the forehead, from within outwards. Dull drawing pain

in the brain. Lacerating-tensive pain in the forehead. Lacerating

pam in the brain, towards the forehead, more violent when moving

the eyes.

—

Smarting-burmng pain in the hairy scalp.

—

Feeling of

soreness in the temple.—Gnawing headache.

Eyes.—Lacerating cutting and burning pain in the left eye. Tt^Ji-

%ng and agglutination of the lids.—Contraction of the pupils.—-

*Freshyopia -and weakness of the eyes, with sudden and repeated

vibrations before the eyes. ^Gauze before the eyes, '^with blurred
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and pale appearance of tlie letters in reading.—°Tlie eyes are

dazzled by the light of candles or by the light of day.

Ear.—^Otalgia, with sticking pain in the inner ear.—Pain in the

inner right ear, as if the parts were compressed.—Lacerating in and

around the ear. Roaring, humming, and drumming in the ears,

during rest and motion. Hardness of hearing, with increased buzzing.

Face.—*Pain in the face, °increased by pressure and contact.

—

Trickling-hurning pain in the cheek. Drawing pressure in the

upper parts of the malar bones. Severe pain in the right articula-

tion of the jaw.
—'^Black pores on the chin.—Dry lips.

Nose.—In the morning, he blows blood out of his nose. Increased

sensitiveness to sour smell.

Jaws and Teeth.—Lancinations in the left lower jaw, apparently

in the periosteum.—Stinging toothache after warm drinks, in the

morning.

Mouth and Throat.—Fine pecking stitches in the dorsum of the

tongue. Whitish ulcer on the tip of the tongue. Small, round, pain-

less swelling in the middle of the tongue.—oHsemorrhage from the

mouth. Rough scraping feeling of dryness in the soft palate and

fauces, occasioning a short and hacking cough.—°Stinging in the

throat during deglutition. °Scraping after eating salt food. °Ulce

ration of the velum.—°Difl&culty of swallowing solid food, as if the

oesophagus were contracted.—°Hawking up of green or yellow mucus.

Appetite and Taste.—Little taste and constant dryness of the

lips. *Bitter mouth, °when eating, °or from morning till dinner.

—

Thirst, ^particularly early in the morning. °Thirst, only in the hot

stage of fever.—(Frequent attacks of canine hunger, without appetite.)

—Nausea, with inclination to vomit after eating.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Frequent singultus.—Gulping up of bitter

or sour substances.

—

Nausea (even from merely thinking of a nau-

seating object). °Nausea after eating fat. Nausea, with stupefying

pressure in the forehead. Nausea, with inclination to vomit after a

meal.—^Water-brash.—Vomiting, particularly at night, or before din-

ner. ^Vomiting of bile or mere water, early in the morning. *Vo-

miting of mucus and food, when coughing. Vomiting of blood.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Clawing sensation ; sticking and throb-

bing ; crampy tension in the pit of the stomach, as if drawn in, par-

ticularly during a deep inspiration.

—

*The hypochondria are painful

to the touch.

—

'^ Colic after eating sour things.—Tensive pain in the

epigastrium, before and after stool, becoming very violent when sit-

ting or stooping. Short, cutting pinching in the abdomen. Cutting

shocks in the muscles of the abdomen and chest, more violent when
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sitting than during motion. Cutting pain in the abdomen, without

stool.

Stool.—Loose stool. Papescent stool. Scanty, hard stool, with

bearing down. Bloody mucus with stool, followed by pain in the

abdomen and small of the back.

Urine.—Frequant desire to urinate, loith scanty urine, frequently

only afew drops. Enuresis.—°Frequent urination at night.—°Urine

brown, with strong smell. Watery, inodorous urine (with fetid stools

of white mucus).

Female Organs.—^Suppression of the menses. °Menses delayed.

°Leucorrhoea, with labor-like pains in the abdomen.

Catarrh, Larynx, Chest.—*Titillation in the larynx, inducing

a short and hacking cough, with sensation as if °a feather had

lodged in it, with fine stitches in the larynx. *RougJi, scraping

feeling of dryness in the fauces and in the region of the soft j^cilate,

inducing a short and hacking cough, with expectoration of yellow

mucus, and hoarse voice having a deep base sound ; °sensation of

oppression in the chest, as if the air were retahied tvhen coughing or

talking, and as if the breath could not be expelled. Burning, rough

sensation deep in the throat, immediately after dinner. Painful

sneezing and coughing. *Pain in the hypochondria, when coughing,

as if forcibly constricted.

—

*Co7itractive pain in the hypochondria,

arresting the breathhig ; is unable to cough, oiving to the pain, unless

he presses with the hand on the pit of the stomach.—Cough deep from

the chest.—Cough, the fits being so rapid that he is scarcely able to

breathe.—Cough in the evening after lying down.—*JS[ightly cough.

—During an expiration, in the evening when lying in bed, sudden

contraction of the abdomen, occasioning a heaving as if he would

vomit, and bringing on cough. The cough caused a griping in the

abdomen and a heaving as if vomiting would come on whenever the

expectoration was incomplete and difficult.

—

*When coughing, he

throws up water, mucus, and food.—Morning-cough, with expectora-

tion.—Stitches in the chest when coughing.

—

*Hcemoptysis.—Stitches

in the muscles of the chest when coughing and breathing.—'^Hoarse-

ness after measles, with cough and catarrh.—°Mucus in the trachea,

at times hard, at other times soft (gray, green, and yellow).

—

° Chronic

catarrh. °Laryngitis, tracheitis, with pain when walking. °Laryn-

geal and tracheal phthisis, also galloping, with rapid wasting away of

the tissues.—°Barking cough.—°Dry spasmodic cough, with gagging.

°Whooping cough, with haemorrhage from mouth and nose, anguish,

blue face, wheezing breathing, sufibcation.—°The cough is excited

by singing, laughing, weeping, emotions, smoking, drinking.—Deep
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breatHng. Difficulty of breathing. ^Asthma, particularly when

talking, °and more especially when sitting, -with contraction of the

throat at every word that is uttered. Oppressive sensation in the

ohest, as if expirations were prevented by coughing or talking.

—

Stitches in the chest or pectoral muscles when taking an inspiration

and when coughing. Burning sensation in the middle of the chest.

Violent sticking pain, with pressure across the chest. °The sternum

is painful, as from subcutaneous ulceration, when pressing on the part.

-—Tensive pain in the pectoral muscles, during expirations and inspi-

rations.—°Black pores on the chest and shoulder.

Back.—The back is painful, as if bruised, particularly early in the

morning. Drawing pain in the back and shoulders. Stitches in the

dorsal muscles. Bheumatic pain between the shoulders, as far as the

small of the back, during motion.—The nape of the neck is stiff and

painful to the touch.

Arms.—Pain as if bruised in the shoulder-joint, when touching

the parts, or when raising the arms. Pain in the joint, as if the arm

would go to sleep, or as from weakness and lassitude. Pressure

through the axilla, during rest. Twitching on the top of the shoulder,

during rest. Pain in the arm, during motion, as if the flesh had be-

come detached. Pain as if contused, first in the elbow, then in the

shoulder-joint.—'^Nightly lacerating in the humeri, going off in the

daytime during motion.—The fore-arms and hands feel bruised and

contused.—Pain in the wrist-joint when feeling it, or when bending

or moving the hand.—Inclination of the finger to contract spasmodi-

cally, with rigidity when grasping anything.

Lower Limbs.—Painful lameness in the lower limb, particularly

in the hip-joint, thigh, and tarsal-joint, as if dislocated, with limping

on account of the pain.—Nightly pressure in the thigh. Pain as if

the thighs and bends of the knees were broken, only in walking.—
The knees tremble in walking. Painful stiffness of the bends of the

knees, scarcely allowing the knees to be bent.—Great pain in the leg

in extending it, obliging one to limp. Weakness of the legs, with

staggering gait when commencing to walk. Rigid and stifffeeling

in the tarsal-joints. °The feet feel constantly chilly, and are covered

with cold sweat.
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112.—DULCAMARA.

DULO.—Solanum Dulcamara, Bitter-Sweet.—See Hahnemann's " Chronic Dis«

eases," III.

Compare with—Aeon., Ars., Bell., Biy., Con.-m., Cupr., Ipec., Lack., Merc,
Nux-v., Phosph., Rhus, Sulph.

Antidotes.—Camph., Ipec., Merc.—It antidotes Cupr.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Slight convulsive tivitchings of the

hands and feet. Convulsions of the muscles of the face, afterwards

of the whole body. Cramp-pain in different parts of the limbs, espe-

cially the fingers. Pain in the joints. *Pains in many parts of the

body, as if brought on by a cold. Considerable tremor of the limbs.

Sudden swelling of the body, and bloatedness of the extremities,

sometimes painful, or accompanied with a sensation as if they would

go to sleep. ^Emaciation. Inclination to remain in a state of rest.

Lassitude. Feeling in all the limbs as if bruised. Weight in the

thighs and arms. Great, continual heaviness.—Attacks of sudden

weakness, like a swoon.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The symptoms appear especially

at night.—The symptoms are ameliorated by motion.

Skin.— Violent itching of the whole body. Burning itching.

*Eruption of white blotches with red areolae, stinging, itching, and

burning when rubbed, on the arms and thighs. *Small, slight itching

pimples on the chest and abdomen. ^Herpetic crusts over the whole

body. Red spots on the body. ^Dryness, heat, and burning of the

skin. Dryness and burning of the skin, constipation, and painful

strangury, with a soft, full, slow, and bounding pulse.

Sleep.—Great sleepiness, laziness, and yawning. Sleeplessness,

restlessness, convulsive twitchings. Sleeplessness. Seething of the

blood, stinging and itching of the skin. ^Uneasy sleep, with frequent

sweat, and interrupted by confused dreams. Tei-rifying dreams.

*Uneasy sleep, tossing about. Fatigue in the morning.

Fever.—Shaking, as if owing to chilliness and nausea, with a feel-

ing of coldness and actual coldness over the whole body. Double

tertianfever . Chilliness and uneasiness in all the limbs. Frequent

chilliness, heaviness of the head, and general exhaustion. Hot, dry

skin, with seething of the blood. Burning of the skin of the back.

Heat and restlessness. ^Violent fever, with great heat, dryness of

the skin—and delirium every day. Heat of the body, burning in the

face, and constipation.' Sadly-smelling sioeat.

Moral Symptoms.—Out of humor. Quarrelsome mood. Rest-

lessness. Delirium, at night, with increase of pain.
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Sknsorium.—Stupid feeling in the head, as after intoxication,

going oft' again in the open air. Dullness and painful stupefaction oj

the head. ^Sensation as of a board pressing against his forehead.

Giddiness, with warmth mounting to the face. Momentary vertigo.

Vertigo when walking, with darkness before his eyes.

Head.—Headache in bed, worse when rising. Headache, with

inertia, icy coldness of the whole body, and inclination to vomit.

Stupefying pain in the head, above the left ear. ^Stupefying aelie

in the occiput, ascending from the nape of the neck. Stxipefying

headache.—^Heaviness of the head. Weis;ht in the forehead. Weight
in the occiput. Heaviness of the whole head, during the day.

—

Pressure in the temples. Pressing pain in the head from within out-

wards. A pressing together in the upper part of the head, with sen-

sation as of lacerating.

—

Drawing in the head. Slow drawing pain

through the whole brain, especially in the evening. Pressure and
lacerating in the temples, in paroxysms.

—

Stitches in the head. Vio-

lent stitches in the fore part of the head, deep in the brain, with nausea.

Grinding (digging) headache, deep in the fore part of the head, with

gloominess and a bloated feeling in the brain, early in the morning,

in bed, worse after rising. ^Boring pain in the temple. Heat in

the head. ° Congestion of the head, with humming in the ears and

hardness of hearing. °The headache is aggravated by exercise and

conversation.

Eyes.—Contractive pain in the margin of the orbits.—Pressure in

the eyes, made worse by reading. *Ophthalmia. Tivitchi7ig of the

eye-lids, in cold air. Incipient amaurosis and dim-sightedness.

Sparks before the eyes.

Ears.—Pain in the ear, the whole night, preventing sleep.

—

Drag-

ging pain in the ear, with nausea.—Drawing lacerating in the ears,

—

Stitches in the meatus-auditorius and parotid gland.

—

Prickling in

the ears. Tingling in the ears.

Nose.—Bleeding of the nose.—Sneezing.

—

*Dry coryza, with dull*

ness of the head and sneezing, °aggravated in cold air.

Face.—°Pale face, with circumscribed redness of the cheeks.

°Iledness of the face.

—

Drawing and lacerating in the cheek.—

•

Humid eruption on the cheeks.—° Warts and eruptions in the face,

°Thick herpetic crusts, brown or yellow, on the face, forehead, templo,

and chin. °Crusta-lactea.?—Distortion of the mouth. Twitching

movements of the lips, when the air is cold. Pimples and little

ulcers around the mouth, with lacerating pains when moving the parts.

Teeth and Jaws.—The gums are loose and spongy.—^Swelling

of the submaxillary glands.—^Lameness of the jaw on becoming cold.

27*
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Mouth, Pharynx, &c.—°Stomacace from cold. ?

—

*Dry tongue.

Dry, rough tongue. ^Paralysis of the tongue. *Paralysis of the

tongue, hindering speech (in damp and cold weather), °or when
becoming cold.—^Swelling of the tongue, w/iich impeded speech and

breathing. Sore throat after a cold. Prebsure in the throat, as if

the uvula were too long. Ptyalism, the gums being loose and spongy.

Taste and Appetite.—Hunger, with aversion to every kind of

nourishment. °Bitter taste.

—

'* Violent desire for cold drinks, °with

dryness of the tongue and increased saliva.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Inflation of the abdomen, after eating.

Repeated eructations during a meal. Eructations and hiccough.

^Nausea. Nausea and loathing. Loathing with shuddering, as if he

would vomit. Great inclination to vomit, with chilliness. Retching.

Water-brash. Vomiting. ^Vomiting of onucus, early in the morn-

ing, after previous warm risings in the fauces.

Stomach.—Constant pinching in the region of the stomach, in the

evening. ^Pressure in the stomach, extending into the chest. Intense

aching in the pit of the stomach. Sensation of hiflation in the pit

of the stomach, with a disagreeable feeling of emptiness in the abdo-

men. Crampy pain in the stomach, arresting the breathing. °Iletrac-

tion of the pit of the stomach, with burning pain.

Abdomen.—Inflation of the abdomen. Pinching pain around the

umbilicus ; dull pinching in the abdomen, as if diarrhoea would come on.

Quickly-passkig pinching and cutting, in the abdomen and chest.

Turning digging and pinching around the umbilical region. Gnaw-

ing throbbing, above the umbilicus. Stinging pain in the umbilical

region.—Feeling of emptiness in the abdomen.

—

Colic, as if from
cold. Colic, as is usually caused by wet and cold weather. Colic, as

if diarrhoM would come on. Colic, as after taking a purgative, with

flatulence when stooping ; or pain in the small of the back. Aching

of the inguinal glands. ^Sioelling of the inguinal glands. Grum-

bling in the abdomen, pain in the left groin, and cold feeling in the

back. Grumbling in the abdomen, with desire for stool.

Stool.—Desire for stool, in the evening, with pinching in the

abdomen, followed by copious humid, and finally loose and sour-smell-

ing stool. ^Slimy diarrhaa with faintness. ^ White mucous diar-

rhoea. Looseness of the bowels, with flatulence. "^Diarrhoea with

colic, after a cold, particularly in the summer, with nocturnal watery

evacuations, or falling of the rectum. ° Chronic bloody diarrhoea,

with biting at the anus, or with vomiting, eructations, and thirst.

Kegular stool, but with some tenesmus. Hurried desire for stool, and

only hard foeces passed. Unsuccessful desire for stool, with nausea.
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Desire for stool with colic. Oppressive colic with rumbling, preced>

ing and succeeding stool.

Ukine.— Urine turbid and white. Reddish, burning urine. *Sedi-

ment in the urine, at times red, at times white. ^Strangury, 'painful

micturition.—^Paralysis of the bladder, with involuntary discharge

of urine. ^Thickening of the bladder. ? Contraction of the urethra. ?

Discharge of mucus from the urethra. ? Catarrh of the bladder.

Genital Organs.—Increased flow of menses. Diminished flow.

—*RetardedJioio, even twenty-five days, with watery blood. °Sup-
• pression of the menses from a cold. °Eash before the menses. °Sup-

pression of milk from a cold. °Herpes on the mammae of nursing

females.

Larynx.—Short hacking cough, which can be excited by deep

breathing. Cough with expectoration of tenacious mucus, with stitches

in the sides of the chest. Hsemoptysis.

Chest.—^Oppression of the chest. Violent after a cold. Great

oppressive pain in the chest, especially when breathing. Tightness

in the chest, during a deep inspiration.

—

Pinchhig pain in the whole

chest, increased by inspiration. Stitches in the chest.

—

Deep cutting

pain in the left side of the chest. Digging pain in the chest, as from

a strain. Palpitation of the heart, especially at night, violent.—

°Hydrothorax.

Back.—^Lameness of the small of the back, after a cold. "^Draw-

ing from the small of the back through the thighs, during rest. Pain

in the small of the back, as after long stooping.—Painful stitches in

the middle of the dorsal spine when breathing.—Painful stitches in

the muscles ofthe nape of the neck.—Stiffness of the posterior cervical

muscles,

—

Constrictive pain in the cervical muscles.

Arms.—Dull, violent pain in the arm, as from a blow, with senso

of weight, as of lead, immobility, stiffness of the muscles, and coldness

of the whole arm, as if paralyzed.

—

Twitching in the upper arm.^
Paralytic contusive pain in the left arm, during rest. °Herpes on

the arm. Lame feeling in the upper arm, going off by violent motion.

' Corrosive gnaiving va. tk& oviiev side of the elbow. Dravnng pain
in the fore-arm. Want of power of the fore-arm, with a paralytic

sensation.—Tremor of the hands. Herpetic eruption, especially on
the hands.

Legs.—The lower limbs feel weak. Twitchings of the lower limba.

Pain in the thighs. Lancinating laceration in the whole thigh.

Drawing in the muscles of the thigh, with sensitiveness to the touch.

Burning itching in the outer parts of the thighs.—Weariness of the

knees. Bloatedness and swelling of the leg. Painful wearin'?ss in
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the tibia,

—

Numb feeling of the calf.

—

Burning in the feet.

—

Sting-

ing burning of the toes.
—"^Erysipelatous peeling off and itching of

the feet. °Formication in the feet.

113.—ELATERIUM.

ELAT.—Memordica, Elaterium, "Wild or Squirting Cucumber.—See " Transac-
tions of the American Institute of Homoeopathy."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Incessant gaping. Sharp, fugitive,

or dull aching pains. Pains mostly affecting the left side, hut also

the right. Chilliness with continued gaping, as if an attack of inter-

mittent fever were approaching.

Head.—Depression of spirits. Pains in the temples

Eyes.—Sticking as of a splinter, in the inner canthus of the eye.

Intestinal Canal.—Bitter taste in the mouth. Dull pains in the

bowels. Watery discharges from the bowels, of a frothy character

Discharges of dark masses of bilious mucus. Dull olive-green dis-

charges. Costiveness. Dull pain in the epigastrium. Feeling of

stricture or oppression at the epigastrium. Cutting pains in the

bowels, like the griping of medicine.—Constant nausea and disposi-

tion to vomit. Eructations of flatus. Bleeding of hfemorrhoidal tumors.

Extremities.—Pains under the shoulder-blade.—Pains extending

from the shoulder to the ends of the fingers.

ELECTRICITY (See Impondeeabilia.)

114—EUGENIA lAMBOS.

EUG.—Malabar Plum Tree,—See "Archiv," XII.

Compare with—Op.

Antidote.—Coffee.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—Dr. Hering has derived great use

from the tincture of Eug. in an epidemic disease, characterized by

cough, coryza, ophthalmia, and 'pain in the ears, which was very

troublesome to children.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Laming and crampy pains, particu-

larly in the tibias and heels.—Constant slight yawning in the open

air. Headache, burning in the eyes, a good deal of thirst, and copi-

ous micturition at night.—Heat before midnight, with little thirst,

sweat, pain in the small of the back, and disposition to sit alone

Sweat in walking. Sweat and thirst in the morning. Violent thirst

at night,—Out of humor.
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Sensorium and Head.—Dullness of tie head.

—

Vertigo, with con-

gestion of blood to the head.—Rolling and burning in the head and

in the eyes, with lachrymation, afterwards nausea and vomiting.

Eyes.—Violent itching in the eyes. Violent ^wr/zmo- in the eyes.

Inflammation with stitches in the inner canthus.

—

Lachrymation,

evening and night, with sensational iffire v:ere pouring out of the

eyes.—Sleepy appearance and unsteadiness of the eyes.—Obscuration

of sight, with diploplia.

Face, Nose, and Teeth.—Ptyalism.—The gums of the decayed

teeth become painful.

Mouth, Pharynx, &c.—Yellowish, bloody mucus in the mouth

after dinner. Dryness of the throat, with thirst.

Appetite and G-astrio Symptoms.—Heartburn at night.

—

Evening
naitsea, with vertigo, headache, vomiting, subsequently bitterness of

mouth, desire for cold water, and then sweat.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Crampy sensation in the stomach, with

spasmodic feeling, and afterwards nausea. Stitches in the pit of the

stomach.—Burning in the abdomen as from brandy. Drawing around

the umbilicus as from a carthartic. Distention of the epigastrium.,

with coldness internally.

Stool.—Scanty stool. Scanty, hard stool, after much pressing.

Several stools a day, with burning in the abdomen. Diarrhceio

stools, followed by vomiting.

—

Cramp-'pain in the rectum.

Urine.—Dark urine. ^Suppression of the usual nightly urina

tion.—Burning when urinating.

Male Gtenital Organs.—Impotence.

Larynx and Trachea.—Constant hawking up of yellow and

bloody mucus.

—

Moist cough, evening and night, without expectora-

tion.—Dryness of the throat from coughing.

Back, Arms, and Legs.—Stinging-burning itching on the back.

Painful stiffness of the nape of the neck.—Heat of the hands.

—

Nightly cramp in the soles of the feet. Rbagades between the toes.

115.—EUPATOEIUM PERFOLIATUM.
EUP. PERF.—Bone Set; Thorough Wort; Thorough Stem; Cross "Wort;
Thorough Wax ; Vegetable Antimony ; Indian Sage ; Ague Weed ; Joe-pye.—See "Transaction of the American Institute of Homoeopathy."

Compare with—Am., Cham., Merc, Natr.-mur., Rhus-tox., Tart-em.—It alter-

nates well with Natr-mur. in intermittent fevers.

Dr. GrRAY.—" I have for many years applied the Eupat. in cases

of intermittent when there was little or no sweat at any time during
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the disease : and, consequently, in those forms closely verging upon
the remittent type."

Fever.—Intermittent fever, quotidian, tertian, and quartan. The
paroxysm generally commences in the morning. Thirst several

hours before the chill, which continues during the chill and heat

Chilliness through the night, and in the morning, with nausea, from

the least motion.—Aching pain and soreness, as if from having been

beaten, in the calves of the legs, small of the back, and in the

arms, above and below the elbows. ^Flushed face and dry hot skin,

during the fever. *Chill at seven o'clock in the morning, preceded

by thirst, and attended with moisture of the hands.;-. ^Vo)7iiting at

the conclusion of the chill. *Fever, with sleep and moaning, and fol-

lowed by slight perspiration.—*Nausea and sickness of the stomach,

at the commencement of the heat, with violent, throbbing headache.

*Chill in the morning, heat during the rest of the, day, and slight

ferspiratio7t in the evening. *Intermittent fever with a heavy chill,

early in the morning of one day, and a light chill about noon the next

day, and so on successively. *Headache and trembling during the

heat. *Chill, preceded by pain above the right ilium, with thirst

and disposition to yawn. *Pain in the bones, early in the morning,

befcrre the paroxysm.—*The chill is induced or hastened by taking a

drink of water.—Headache, backache, and thirst during the chill.

Nausea as the chill goes off. *Increascd headache, but diminished

thirst, during the heat. Aching in the bones of the extremities,

with soreness oftheflesh. *Coldness, with a great deal of trembling,

attended with nausea. Chilliness, with excessive trembling and,

nausea. ^Internal trembling, with external heat.. Chilliness in the

morning, heat throughout the rest of the day, but no perspiration.

*Coldness and stinging or pricking, as from pins, in both feet at

the commencement of the chill. *Aching in the bones of the ex-

tremities, in the latter part of the chill, and in the beginning of the

heat. *The thirst frequently commences in the night previous to

the chill, in tertian ague. *Chill begins at nine o'clock in the

morning. *StiiFness of the fingers during the chill.—Soreness in the

bones. *Aching pain, with moaning, throughout the cold stage.—

Retching and vomiting of bile. * Vomiting at the conclusion of the

thill. ^Distressing pain in the scrobiculus-cordis, throughout the

chill and heat. ^Throbbing headache during the chill and heat.

*Violent pain in the head and back, before the chill. *InconsidcroMe

perspiration, or none at all, after the hot stage.—*Fever in the fore-

noon, preceded by thirst early in the morning, but no chill; attended

by fatiguing cough, and not followed by perspiration.
—=^Loose cough
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fn the interinission. *Cough in the night previous to the paroxysm.

*Great weakness and prostration during the fever, with faintness

from motion. *The heat goes off by moderate perspiration, during

sleep in the evening. *Thirst throughout the night, before the pa-

roxysm, in tertian ague. Thirst several hours before the chill. *The
thirst continues during the chill and heat, with vomiting after each

draught of water. *Vomiting of bile at the close of the hot stage.

*Inconsiderable perspiration after the fever. ^Coldness during

nocturnal perspiration. Chilliness from motion. Pungent heat at-

tending the perspiration at night. Alternate chilliness and flashes

of heat.—*Fever, with despondency of mind, morbid sensitiveness of

the skin, and sleeplessness.

Head.—Headache, with sensation of soreness internally.—*Throb-

bing headache. *Headache and sick stomach, every other morning

when first awaking. *Pain in the occiput after lying, with sensation

of a great weight in the part.—Darting pains through the temples,

with sensation of blood rushing across the head.—^Distress on the

top and in the back part of the head.—^Shooting pains from the left

to the right side of the head.—^Painful soreness in the right parietal

protuberance.—Heat on the top of the head, with pain, which is re-

lieved by pressure.—^Thumping in the side of the head, above the

right ear. ^Soreness and beating in the back part of the head.

Eyes.—*Soreness of the eye-balls. ^Intolerance of light, lied-

ness of the margins of the lids, with glutinous secretion from the

meibomian glands. Increased laohrymation.

Nose.—Flowing eoryza. *Sneezing.

Face.—*Sickly, sallow countenance. Flushed face. Redness of

the cheeks, with dry skin.

Mouth.—Paleness of the mucous membrane of the mouth. *Tongue
coated, yellow or white. *Sores in the corners -f the mouth.

Throat.—Dryness of the throat, *Soreness of the fauces, with

catarrh.

Appetite.—^'Tastelessness of food. *Want of appetite. Loss of

appetite. Thirst for cold water.

Stomach.—General shuddering, proceeding from the stomach.

Sensation of fullness in the stomach. Heat in the stomach. Nausea
an-d vomiting of food. ^Vomiting immediately after drinking.

Vomiting preceded by thirst. ^Vomiting of bile, with trembling,

attended by pain in the epigastrium, with nausea and extreme pros'

tratian, almost syncope. Distressing disposition to vomit.

Abdomen.—*Soreness around the waist. Soreness and fullness in

the region of the liver.
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Stool.—*Constipation. *Costivenes3 attending catarrh. Purging

fitools, with smarting and heat in the anus. Tenesmus, with a small

discharge of loose stool. Morning diarrhoea. Four or five watery

stools in the day.

Urine.—*Dark-brown scanty urine, depositing a whitish, clay-like

sediment. *Itching of the mons-veneris.

Larynx.—^Hoarseness, with roughness of the voice.—Hacking
cough in the evening. Cough, with soreness and heat in the bronchia.

Cough, aggravated in the evening. *Hectic cr.ugh from suppressed

intermittent fever. ^Nocturnal loose cough. *Hoarse rough cough,

with scraping in the bronchia. *Violent cough, with soreness in the

chest. *Cough, with flushed face and tearful eyes. ^Cough pre-

ceding measles. *Cough, following measles. ^Disposition to cough,

with dyspnoea.

Chest.—^Dyspnoea very great, obliging the patient, to lie with his

head and shoulders very high. ^Difficulty of breathing, attended

with perspiration and anxious countenance ; with sleepiness. *Pain-

ful irritation of the pulmonary organs, with heat in the chest. Ina-

bility to lie on the left side. Soreness in the chest, from taking

a full inspiration. ^Deep-seated pain in the left side and in the

right shoulder. Grating sensation in the chest, at every deep inspi-

ration

Back.—Weakness in the small of the back. Deep-seated pain in

the loins, with soreness from motion. Pain in the back, as from a

bruise. Beating pain in the nape, *Pain in the back and lower

extremities.

Arms.—Soreness and aching in the arms and fore-arms. Stiffness

of the arms. Painful soreness in both wrists, as if broken or dislo-

cated. Stiffness of the fingers, with obtuseness of the sense of touch.

*Heat in the palms of the hands, sometimes with moisture.

Legs.—*Pain in a spot over the left hip, with soreness, *Flagging

of the muscles of the thigh, as if they were falling off the bone.

*Gouty inflammation of the left knee and the right elbow. The pains

are worse from ten o'clock, a, m., until four o'clock, p, m. Stiffness

and general soreness of the lower extremities, when rising to walk.

^Soreness and swelling of both feet when standing on them. *Lame-

ness in the right hip and lower extremity, when walking. Soreness

and aching of the lower limbs, ^Throbbing in the right foot, *E,heu-

matic pain on the inside of the knee. *Dropsical swelling of both

feet and ankles.
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116.—EUPHORBIUM OFFICINARUM.

EUPHOR.—Spurge.—See Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases," III.—Duration of
Action : about seven weeks.

Compare with— Bell., Mere., Mez., Nitr.-ac.—Euph. is frequently indicated
after: Bell., Merc, Nitr.-ac.

Antidotes.—Camph., Citri-suc.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Eheumatic pains in the bones. In-

Jlammation of exterjtal parts. G-eneral swelling, inflammation, cold

gangrene.—° Chronic eruptions. °01d, torpid ulcers.—°Warts. ? ?

Lassitude and want of tone of the whole body. Burning pains in in-

ternal organs. Stitches and tightness in the muscles.—Lacerating

lancinating pains during rest, relieved by motion.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The primary effects of the drug

are slow in making their appearance. The symptoms are aggravated

by rest (sitting) and by contact.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning. Great drowsiness after dinner. Sort

of stupor in the afternoon. Sleeplessness and tremulous tossing about

in bed.—Anxious, confused dream.

Fever.—Chilliness of the whole body. Constant chilliness with

sweat, shuddering. Shuddering over the upper parts of the body.

Great heat the whole day. Fever.

Moral Symptoms.—Temporary craziness. Melancholia. Anxious

and apprehensive mood. Serious and taciturn.

Head.— Vertigo.—Headache, as if caused by a deranged stomach.

Bull, stupefying, oppressive pain in the forehead. Aching in the

forehead. Aching in the occiput.—Headache, as if the head would

be pressed asunder.—Tensive pressure about the head, especially

the forehead and the posterior cervical muscles,—Sticking with pres

sure in the temples.

Eyes.-—Pressure in the eye, as from sand. ^Sinarting of the eyes,

with lachrymation. *Inflammation of the eyes, °also chronic, with

itching and dryness of the lids and canthi.

—

*Pa^ red inflammation

:it the eye-lids, with nightly agglutination.—Swelling of the eye-lids,

with lacerating above the eye-brow when opening the eyes.—Biplo-

pia.—° Obscuration of the cornea. ?

Ears.—Pain in the ears, in the open air.— Tingling in the ear,

also when sneezing.

—

Roaring in the ears, at night.

Nose.—Suffocative smarting in the nose, extending to the brain,

with profuse discharge of mucus.

—

Frequent sneezing.

Face.—Paleness of the face, sallow complexion.—Tight pain in the

cheek, as if swollen. Violent burning in the face. Erysipelatous

41
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inflammation of tlie face and external head. Red, inflammatory

sivelling of the cheek, with boring, gnawing, and digging from the

gums to the ears. Red, excessive swelling of the cheeks, covered with

yellowish vesicles. Erysipelatous inflammatory swelling of the

cheeks, with vesicles of the size of peas, full of yellowish humor.

White, cedema-like swelling of the cheeks.

Jaws and Teeth.—Toothache, increasing when touched or when

masticating.—Toothache, in the beginning of a meal, with chilliness
;

gnawing lacerating, accompanied with headache.

—

Breaking off oi the

teeth.

Mouth and Throat.—Ptyalism, preceded by shiverings or with

inclination to vomit and shuddering.—Burning of the palate, as from

hot coal. Rawness and roughness of the throat. Burning in the

throat and stomach. Burning in the throat, down to the stomach,

with trembling anxiousness, and heat on the whole upper part of the

body, with inclination to vomit and ptyalism. Inflammation of the

oesophagus.

Taste and Appetite.—Bitter, astringent taste. Thirst for cold

drinks. Great hunger.

,

GrASTmc Symptoms and Stomach.—Violent, empty eructations.

Nausea with shaking. Morning-nausea. Yomitin.g with diarrhoea.

The stomach is painful to the touch. Spasmodic pain in the stomach.

Burning feeling in the pit of the stomach. Inflammation of the

stomach.

Abdomen.—Excessive colic and inflation. Anxious and sore feel-

ing in the abdomen. Heaviness and heat in the abdomen. Empty
feeling in the abdomen, as after an emetic, early in the morning.

Writhing {tioisting^ through the whole of the intestinal canal ; after-

wards loose stool, with burning itching around the rectum.—-Aching

in the lumbar region.

. Stool.—Constipation. Papescent, yellowish stool. Copious diar-

rhoea, with previous itching around the rectum, the desire for stool

being very urgent.—Biarrhoea, with burning at the rectum, inflation

of the abdomen, and pain in the abdomen as if it were sore.—Fatal

dysentery.—Burning sore pain around the rectum.

Urine.—Pressure on the bladder. Strangury. Frequent desire

to urinate, with slight discharge of urine. A quantity of lohite sedi-

ment in the urine. (Haemorrhage from the urethra. ?)

Genital Organs.—Lacerating pain in the scrotum. Nightlj

and continual erections.

Windpipe.—Short and hacking cough, excited by a slight titilla-

tion in the throat. Violent irritation in the upper part of the larynx,
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with sliort and hacking cough. Cough occasioned by a burning titil-

lation in the upper part of the larynx. Cough, day and night, as if

caused by asthma and shortness of breath. Dry, holloio cough,

caused by a tickling in the middle of the chest, during rest. Almost

uninterrupted dry cough.

Chest.—Asthma.—Sensation as if the left lobe of the lungs were

adhering. Spasmodic pressing asunder in the lower parts of the

chest.

Back.—Pain in the small of the back, or sort of pressure during

rest. Pains in the small of 'the back, resembling jerking stitches.

Arms.—Pinching pain in the scapula.—Paralytic tightness in the

shoulder-joint, early in the morning after rising, aggravated by motion.

Internal intensely-painful drawing in the arm, with a feeling of weak-

ness.

—

Pain, asfrom a sprain, in the upper arm, near the elbow-joint.

—Intensely-painful drawing in the ulna.—Paralytic pain in the

wrist-joint, when moving the hand.

Legs.—Paralytic pain in the hip)-joint, when stepping. Pain, as

from a sprain, in both hip-joints. Aching in the muscles around the

hip.

—

Burning pain, at night, in the bones of the hip-joint and in

%h.efemur. The lower limbs frequently go to sleep.— Corrosive itch-

ing of the thighs.—Lacerating m the knee. Violent lancinating

lacerating in the muscles of the legs. Great weakness of the legs.

—

Cramp-pain in thefoot. Sore pain of the heel, as from a subcutaneous

ulceration.

117.—EUPHRASIA OFFICINALIS.

EUPHR.—Eye-Bright.—Hahnemann's "Mat. Med. Pur.," U.—Duration of Ac-
tion: from three to four weeks.

Compare with—Am., Merc., Nux-v., Puis., Sen., Spig.

Antidotes.—Camph., Puis.

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—Shooting, itching stitches here and
there, the whole night ; he tosses about in his bed, and cannot get

warm. Great weakness in the whole body, especially the lower limbs.

oConsequences of bruises, blows, or contusions.—Cramp-pains through
the whole body.—o Crawling as of a fly in one or the other limb, from
below upwards, with numbness of the part.

Sleep and Fever.—Drowsiness, without being able to sleep, with
much yawning. Frequent ivaking in the night, as from fright.
Frightful dreams. Internal chilliness in the forenoon, followed by
violent chilliness and coldness of both arms in the afternoon.
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Feverish chilliness over the whole body. Redness and heat of the

cheeks. Sudden heat and redness of the face, with cold hands.

Moral Symptoms.—Taciturn.—Inertia, hypochondria, listlessness.

Head.—Dullness of the head with pressure on the vertex. Violent

headache, as if bruised, or a sort of painful bewilderment in the head.

Aching pain in the outer part of the head, especially in the forehead.

Headache, as if the skull would burst, with dazzling of the eyes from

the light of the sun. °Beating in the head, perceptible on the outer

side.

Eyes.—Dimness of the eyes. Injection of the vessels of the

sclerotica, by looking at the fire.—° Smarting in the eyes as from

sand. '^Stinging in the eyes, from bright light. *Inflammation

and ulceration of the inargins of the eye-lids, with headache.

—

°Corneitis. °Blueness and obscuration of, and pellicle over the

cornea.—^Swelling of the eye-lids, particularly the lower. °Fine

eruption around the eyes. ^Burning and smarting lachrymation,

^particularly in the wind. ^Photophobia, and pain from looking at

the light. Sensation in the evening as if both eyes, especially the

upper eye-lids, were drawn towards one another, obliging one to wink

frequently. Fine stitches in the eye-ball. ^-Gurn in the canthi,

°purulent, with nightly agglutination. Rheumatic inflammation of

the eyes, almost blinding him.

Ears.—Violent boring pain in the ear.

Nose.—°Sorcness and painfulness of the inner nose. °Epistaxis.

—*Profuse fluent coryza, °with smarting lachrymation and photo-

phobia, -or with sneezing and discharge of mucus.

Face.—Rash in the face, itching in warmth, and becoming burning

and red when moistened. ^Stiffness of the upper lip, as if made of

wood.

Jaws and Teeth.—Beating in the teeth, after a meal. Violent

bleeding of the gums. ^Lameness and stifi'ness of the tongue and

cheeks.

Taste and Appetite.—Hunger without an appetite at noon. Hie

cough.

Stomach and Abdomen.—^Painlees grumbling in the abdomen.

A sort of oppression in the abdomen, a sort of burning pressing pain

in a transverse direction, during rest or motion. Pinching in the

abdomen, in short paroxysms. °Colic, alternating with the pains in

the eyes.

Urine.—Frequent micturition

Genital Organs.—°Fig-ioarts.—°The menses appear at the

regular period, but last only one hour.
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Lauynx.—*Coiigli oalj in the daytime, *with mucus in the chest

which cannot be detached, °and difficulty of breathing. Copious

fluent coryza in the morning, and violent cough with expectoration.

Difficult breathing, even in a room.

Back.—Cramp-like pain in the back. Continual aching of the

back.

Arms.—Sensation in the arms as if they had gone to sleep. Dull

lacerating in the elbow and wrist-joints. Cramp-pain in the wrist-

joints. Pain in. the knuckles and joints of the fingers. °Painless

swelling of the wrist-joint during motion. °Numbness of the fingers.

Legs.—° Cramp in the lower limbs, when standing. Jerks in the

thigh, succeeded by lameness and numbness. Weariness in the knees

*Cramp in the calf, particularly wtien standing.

118.—EVONYMUS EUROP^US.
EVON.—Spindle-Tree.—See "Pract. MittheU.," 1827.

GENEEAL ^YW^0M^.—Drawing-sticki7ig pains.—G-nawing

and itching in the skin. Small dry pustules on the skin.—Feverish

shuddering, or violent chilliness over the whole body.

—

Anguish

about the heart, a sort of internal oppression. Moaning and frequent

deep inspirations, on account of a tightness and fullness in the chest.

Yexed, peevish, out of humor, not disposed to work.—Vanishing of

thought in reading, this puts him out of humor.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains oblige one to lie down.

The pains in the chest head and abdomen are particularly aggravated

after dinner.

Head.—Violent vertigo Vertigo in the fore part of the head,

worse in sitting.

—

Headache with great chilliness.—Pain in the ver-

tex, as if a nail were pressed into the part.—Stupefying pressure

above the right orbit.

Eyes.—Pressure in the eye, aggravated by external pressure.

Obscuration of sight. Dark spots before the eyes. Dim-sightedness.

Mistiness with vortigo.

Ears, Face, Teeth.—Roaring in the ears.

—

Lacerating in the

lower teeth.

Stomach, &c.—Sticking in and near the pit of the stomach.—Lan-

cinating or constrictive pain in the abdomen.—Cutting and constric-

tion in the abdomen. Cutting in the urethra, extending into the

bladder.

Chest.—Violent pain in the chest, aggravated by inspirations
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Diminislied by expirations. The chest feels sore and 1)111186(1.

—Drawing, stupefying crampy pressure and stitches in the region

of the nijjples.—Digging in the chest.

—

Tension in the sternum.

Back and Limbs.—Formication in the back. Small dry pustulea

on the back.—Violent lacerating in the left shoulder. Laming pains

in the fingers.—Paralytic pain in the region of the hip, around the

pelvis, or tingling, gnawing, and itching in those parts. Paralytic

pain in the knees, after sitting, excited by walking and aggravated

by standing.

119.—FERRUM METALLICUM.

FEE.—Metallic Iron.—See JSToaek and Trinks.

SYMPTOMS.

—

a. From the internal use : Taste as of rotten eggs.

—Putrid eructations. Intense, oppressive pain in the stomach.

Violent oppression and excessive tightness of the stomach.—Disten-

tion of the stomach and abdomen.

—

Asthma.—Pulmonary consumption.

h. From contact : Tonic spasm of the thigh and leg (after touch-

ing the sole of the foot).

—

Feeling of violent coldness and rigidity

^

and spas7nodic contraction of the fingers.— Violent convulsions (on

touching the schneiderian membrane of an individual affected with

chorea).

120.—FERRUM ACETICUM.

FER. ACET.—Acetate of Iron.—See Hahnemann's "Mat. Med. Pura," II.—r

Noack and Trinks.

Compare with—Am., Ars., Bell., Calc, Carb.-v., Chin., Cham., Cina, Con.-ra.,

Graph., Hep.-s., Ipec, Led., Merc, Mur.-mag., Natr.-mur., Nux-v., Plat.,

Plumb., Puis., Sep., Thuj., Verat., Verb.

Antidotes.—Arn., Ars.^ Bell., Chin., Hep.-s., Ipec, Merc, Puis., Verat.—Iron

is used as an antidote in poisoning by Copper (Cyanite of Iron and Sulphate of

Iron), by Mercury (Gavhon. and Sulpli. of Iron), by Prussic-acid (Sulphate of

Iron), and by Arsenic (Sesquioxide of Iron).

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—Frequent attacks of tremor, also

anxious tremor, alternating with weakness as if weary. Constant

trembling of the whole body. Great languor, also with drowsiness

or emaciation. General weakness, even from talking. Great weak-

ness, as if weary.

—

Heaviness of the limbs, want of firmness, and

languor. Great, even irresistible disposition to lie down. A walk,

particularly in the open air, is very fatiguing.

—

Fainting spells, with

subsequent weakness. Faint feeling in walking, with blackness

before the eyes, roaring in the ears, and heat at every step, and sen-
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eatlon as if threatened with apoplexy.

—

*Emaciation, also with great

languor.

Characteristio Peculiarities.—Many of the symptoms appeal

at night, are aggravated by sitting, relieved by slight motion.

Skin.—Burning, painful soreness of some parts of the skin.—In-

flammation and suppuration of dark hepatic spots.

Sleep.—Constant weariness and drowsiness in the daytime.—-Light

sleep.—Falls asleep from weariness, nevertheless his sleep is rest-

less.

—

Falls asleep late.—Heavy sleep in the morning.—Frequent

waking and mere slumbering.—Restless sleep at night. Anxious

tossing about in the bed after midnight. Flatulent colic, at night.

—

Vivid dreams.

Fever.—G-eneral coldness in the evening, in bed. °Frequent

short shudderings. °Want of animal heat.—° Chilliness with great

thirst, preceded and succeeded by headache.—Seething of the blood

in the daytime, with heat in the hands.—Nightly sweat with languor.

Morning sweat. ° Viscid, exhausting sweats.—Pulse scarcely percep-

tible, °or hard and full.

—

^Intermittentfevers.

Moral Symptoms.—^Vehement, quarrelsome, disputative.

—

Anxiety,

Head.—Staggering in walking, as if intoxicated. Reeling sensa-

tion and vertigo on seeing flowing water.—Vertigo with sickness at

the stomach in walking.—Momentary shock with giddiness in the brain.

—Dullness of the head and want of disposition to think.—Headache

every evening above the root of the nose. The head feels dizzy, con-

fused, and dull. Gloomy feeling in the head-, early in the morning.

—The head feels heavy and confused.—(Aching pains in the forehead

as if it would burst.)

—

^Hammering and throbbing headache. Lan-

cinations in the forehead.—Drawing headache, drawing from the

nape of the neck into the head, with stinging, hammering, and roaring

in the head—.Undulating pain in the head.—Headache as if the

brain were rent asunder. Rush of blood to the head, with swelling

of the veins of the head and slight flushes of heat.

—

^Pain about the

head, as from subcutaneous ulceration, and pain fulness of the hair

when touching it.

Eyes.—Redness and swelling of the lids, suppurating stye on the

upper lid, and nightly agglutination.—Pressure in the eye and nightly

agglutination.—Itching of the eyes in the evening and pressure as if

from a grain of sand. Burning and stinging in the eyes.—Burning

and pain in the eyes as if from excessive drowsiness.—Red eyes with

burning pain.—Darkness before the eyes, in the evening, aching pain

above the eyes, and discharge of a few drops of blood from the nose.

Ears.—Ulcerative pain of the outer ear.
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Face.—*Livid, -jaundiced complexion, sometimes *bluG spots in

the face.

—

^Paleface and lips. '^Fiery redness of the face. °Yellow

spots in the face. °Puffiness of the face around the eyes.

Mouth.—Pale lips.—(Swelling of the gums and cheek.)

Throat.—Long-lasting swelling of. the cervical glands. (Rough
eore throat, with hoarseness.) Aching pain in the throat during

deglutition, with heat in the fauces. The cervical muscles feel stiff

and are painful when moved.—(Pressure and feeling of soreness in

the pharynx, during deglutition.)—Constrictive sensation in the throat.

Appetite.—Everything he eats tastes bitter.—Putrid taste.—

Complete absence of thirst.—^Loss of appetite.—Nausea when eating,

as if he would vomit.

—

After a meal : heat and anxiety (drowsiness

and gloominess, with slight headache above the root of the nose, pre-

venting mental exertions), dullness of the head, thirst, heartburn,

constant eructations and gulping up of food, without nausea or incli-

nation to vomit, ^-vomiting of the ingesta (after every meal), repletion

and violent pi-essure in the stomach and abdomen, immediately below

the stomach, -weariness of the feet.

Gastric Symptoms.—Constant nausea and, loathing. Attack of

paleness, rumbling in the bowels, contractive crampy sensation in

the chest, dullness of the head, spasmodic, violent eructation's, after-

Wards heat in the face, pain in the head, and lancinating pain in the

vertex.—Inclination to vomit.—Vomiting before midnight most vio-

lent when lying, particularly when lying on one side. * Vomiting of

the ingesta, immediately after midnight. Vomiting of mucus and

water every morning and after eating.—*Everything she vomits

tastes sour and acrid.

Stomach.—*Pressure at the stomach after taking the leastfood or

drink.—Cr.amp-pains in the stomach. Cardialgia.—(Burning in the

stomach.) Sensitiveness of the pit of the stomach to contact.

Abdomen.—On touching the abdomen, or when coughing, the

bowels feel sore, as if bruised or weakened by cathartics.—Painful

weight of the abdominal viscera in walking.—Stitches in the abdomen

Stinging pain in the abdomen.

—

Flatulent colic at night.

Stool and Anus.—Frequent urging to stool, with burning at the

anus, and pain in the back during motion.—Constipation and varices

of the rectum ; with painful pressure during stool.

—

Frequent diar-

rhceic stools. °Watery diarrhoea, corroding the anus.—Discharge of

mucus and blood at every evacuation.—Itching and gnawing in the

rectum and discharge of ascarides with the slimy stool.—Lacerating

in the rectum.—Contractive spasm in the rectum.—^Protrusion of

large varices at the anus.
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Urine.—Involuntary micturition, particularly in the daytime.—

Burning pain in the urethra during micturition, as if the urine were

hot.

Genital Organs.—Erection day and night.

—

Nocturnal ejtiissions.

—Discharge of mucus from the urethra.—Labor-like pains in the

abdomen, as previous to the appearance of the menses.—The menses

delay a few days, with scanty discharge of watery blood, attended

with violent colic.—The menses remain suppressed for eight weeks

~—Previous to the menses : stinging headache and singing in the ears,

discharge of long pieces of mucus from the uterus, with shifting of

flatulence in the abdomen.—Sterility.

—

^Miscarriage.—Painfulness

of the vagina during an embrace. Prolapsus of the vagina (during

pregnancy).—Leucorrhoea resembling watery milk, smarting and

corroding when first appearing.

Larynx and Trachea.—Contractive spasms in the chest and cough

from exercise and walking.—Painful contraction in the pit of the

stomach, followed by a kind of ^spasmodic cough with expectoru'

tion of mucus, °ivhich is transpare^it and tenacious.—Spasmodic

cough, with vomiting of the ingesta after dinner.—Catarrh and cough,

with aching pain in the upper part of the sternum.

—

^Bloody cough

at night, succeeded by increased asthma. Bloody cough on rising.

Cough and bloody expectoration during lactation. The cough is

more frequent during motion than rest,

—

'^Hawking up of bloody

phlegm.—Slight cough, with white, copious, purulent expectoration.

Copious expectoration of pus, having a putrid or sickly taste (early in

the morning).

Chest.—Pain in the outer parts of the chest and stinging and ten-

sion between the scapulse, preventing motion.—Bruised pain in the

outer parts of the chest.—Difficulty of breathing and oppression of

the chest.—Fullness and tightness of the chest.

—

*Asthma, -after

midnight, obliging one to sit up. Asthma, with weariness of the

limbs, generally worse in the forenoon, frequently relieved, and some-

times aggravated by walking. Asthma, difficult slow breathing, re-

lieved by walking and talking. Tightness of the chest, as if con-

stricted, with difficult, anxious breathing, aggravated by walking.

Contractive spasm in the chest.—Fatal pneumorrhagia.^

Back.—Pain as if bruised in the small of the back.—Pains in the

small of the back on rising from a seat.

Arms.—Drawing in the arm, occasioning a heaviness and lameness.

•—Sti iking and lacerating in the shoulder-joint (painful as if bruised

' From the tinetura ferri acetici tetlierea Klapprothii.
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on touching it).—Tremor of the hands.—Cramp in the fingers,

numbness and insensibility of the fingers.—Painful contraction of

the fingers and toes. Swelling of the hands and feet up to the knees.

Legs.—Varices on the feet.—Numbness of the thigh. Feeling in

the thighs as if they had gone to sleep.—Lacerating and lancination

in the hip-joint (painful as if bruised on touching it).—Painful lame-

ness in the thigh.—Weakness of the knees.—Contractive pain in the

knee and tarsal joints.—Swelling of the knee and tarsal joints, with

pain.

—

^Painful draiving in the legs, °also with stiffness and heavi-

ness.—Pain as if bruised in the legs, early in the morning in bed,

going off soon after rising. Tremor and pain as if bruised in the leg

in walking.

—

Painful cramp in the calves.—Frequent painful cramps

in the toes and soles of the feet.

—

*Sioelli7ig of tlie feet, -extending

up to the ankles, or even knees (accompanied with swelling of the

hands), ^attended with drawing pains when commencing to walk.

—

°(Edematous swelling of the feet.—Cold feet.

121.—FERRUM CARBONICUM.
FERR. CARB.—Carbonate of Iron.—See Noack and Trinks.

SYMPTOMS.—Watery diarrhoea, with cutting colic.—Dysentery.

—Violent cholera (in a person suffering with prosopalgia, and who
passed a worm rolled up in a ball, with much mucus, after the proso-

palgia had subsided).

122.—FERRUM lODATUM.

FER. lOD.—Iodide of Iron.—Noack and Trinks.

SYMPTOMS.—Slight perspiration and increased temperature of

the skin.—Increased appetite.—Increase of the digestive powers

(curative ?).—Disagreeable feeling in the epigastrium, with sickness

at the stomach and slight headache.—Copious black stools, with less

smell than usual.

123.—FERRUM MAGNETICUM.
FER. MAGN".—Lapis Magneticus, Loadstone.—See " Biblioth. de Geneve," I.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Thirst, sweat, languor, and paleness

after a walk.—Prickling in various parts.—Lameness, excessive

languor.—Trembling of the extremities.—Weakness after a walk, as

if proceeding from the abdomen.
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Skin.—Itching of the skin.

—

Red spots, like fire, or blue-red.—

Small warts on the hands.

Sleep.—Yawning, with ptyalism.—Drowsiness in the daytime.

Unrefreshing sleep, with languor, dullness of the head. Confused

dreams.

rEVE4a.

—

Heat after a walk in the open aii*, with weakness pro-

ceeding from the stomach, vertigo, paleness, feeling as if catarrh

would set in.—Internal heat, after washing, with slow pulse. Sweat

on the least motion.—Sour sweat,

MiNP AND Disposition.—Irresolute, slow.—Important, self-con-

tented look.—Vehement.

Head.—Headache on stooping, moving the arms, or going up-stairs.

Sudden headache, affecting the eyes and nose, as if he would cry and

sneeze,—Beating headache. Itching of the hairy scalp. Painful

pimples on the hairy scalp. Falling off of the hair.

Eyes.—Stinging itching in the canthi.—Swelling of the lower lid.

Lachrymation and sensitiveness of the lachrymal glands.

Ears and Nose.—Drawing in the ears and fauces on swallowing.

-^Stinging in the ears.

—

S7ieezing and coryza.

Face and Teeth.—Sunken face, with heat and subsequent red-

ness.—The teeth are easily set on edge, and sensitive when chewing.

Mouth and Throat.—Itching of the palate. Sensation as if

mucus were accumulating round the uvula.

Gastrw Symptoms.—Bitter taste.—Flatulence during a meal.-—

After a meal : taciturn, languid, flatulent, pains in the stomach, with

anguish, urging to stool, diarrhoea.—Nausea.

Abdomen.—Pains in the left side of the abdomen.—Noises from

flatulence, with urging to stool and pressure on the bladder, and

drawing in the lower limbs down to the toes.

—

Excessiveflatulence.

Stool and Anus,— Urging, with flatidence.—Diari-hcea, with

languor and pale face.—Itching and stinging of the anus.

Urine and Genital Organs.—Copious, red urine, becoming tur

bid.—Excessive or deficient sexual instinct.

Larynx, &c,—Hawking. Dry cough after a meal, as if dust had

got into the larynx,—Empty feeling in the chest.

—

Palpitation oi

the heart, on moving the shoulders.

Arms.—Laming drawing in the arm,—Herpetic spots on the hands

and fingers.—Dryness and tension in the hands.

Legs.—Tension and pressure in the hip-joint.—Lancinations in the

knee. Prickling in the heel. Jerking in the sole. "Wen on the foot
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124.—FERRUM MURIATICUM.

FER. MUR.—Muriate of Iron.—See Bcenninghauaen's " Verwandtschaft der
Arzneien."

SYMPTOMS.—Frequent sudden cramps in the limbs, in the day-

time. Contraction of the limbs. Laming lacerating from the shoulder-

joint to the upper arm and clavicle, with inability to raise the arm,

and going oil' by slight motion.—Cramp in the calves during rest,

particularly at night.—Dry heat, with disposition to uncover one's

self. Strong-smelling night-sweat. Muscular spasms, attended with

cold sweat as from anguish.—Pain in the occiput, when coughing.

—

Coagulated blood in the nose, constantly.—Pale face, with red spots

on the pale cheek. Solid food tastes dry.—Aversion to sour food

arid to meat.—Excessive thirst, or absence of thirst.

—

Sour eructa-

tions. Vomiting after eating eggs.

—

Colic, spasms in the muscles, as

if the abdomen were contracted, particularly on stooping.

—

Deposition

of a number of hrigiit-red crystals in the urine.—Pain as from sore-

ness in the vagina, during an embrace.—Loud breathing, as in sleep,

while sitting still.—Spasmodic cough, with expectoration of a trans-

parent, tenacious mucus, ceasing after eating. Pain as if bruised in

the chest when coughing, or stitches in the chest.

125.—FERRUM SULPHURICUM.

FER. SULPH.—Sulphate of Iron.—Noack and Trinks.

SYMPTOMS.—Sudden convulsions.—Violent burning and pain

of the head, with thirst.—Nausea.— Vomiting.—Cardialgia.—Inflam-

matory affection of the membranes of the stomach.—Violent colic-
Colic and diarrhcBa. Constipation.

126.—FILIX MAS.
FIL. M.—Koack and Trinks.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—This remedy is recommended against

taenia, worm fever, and sterility.—Dr. Bicking uses a saturated decoc

tion, of which he gives his patients half an ounce every day, directly

after dinner. This treatment causes the expulsion of the worm
After some time the worm reappears, but much reduced, when the

Bame process is resorted to, and continued until every vestige of the

worm has effectually and permanently disappeared. Dr. B. assures
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ns that this treatment has proved successful in every case.—^Dr,

Lobethal employs the tincture of Filix-mas, a few drops a day, and,

in obstinate cases, the tincture of Granatum.

127.—FLUOKIC ACID.

FLUOR. AC.—See "Transactions of the American Institute of Homoeopathy."

CLINICAL REMAEKS.—This acid plays an important part in

the animal economy. Brugnatelli believed that he had discovered

the existence of this acid in the gastric juice of birds, and Trevira-

nus also believed that, when the contents of the intestinal canal of

fowls were digested in porcelain vessels, the glazing was attacked, on

account of the presence of hydro-fluoric acid. Again, the fluoride of

calicum is so integral a part of the enamel of the teeth that we must

ascribe to its presence (at least in part) the polish and extraordinary

hardness of that substance. The presence of fluoride of calcium has

also been determined with certainty in the bones of almost all ani-

mals. Berzelius found 2.1 of fluoride of calcium in the dentine,

and 3.2 in the enamel of a man's teeth. The presence of fluorine in

blood and milk has been clearly demonstrated by Dr. Ceorge Wilson.

In regard to the origin of the fluoride of calcium, Lehmann says, we
cannot doubt that it is easily conveyed into the animal system with

the food ; we need only remember that many mineral waters contain

traces of fluorides, and that plants take up a little fluoride of calcium

from micaceous soils.

Fluoric acid is a solvent for some elementary principles which re-

sist the action even of nitro-hydrochloric acid ; thus, it solves silica

in particular, also silica and silicic acid. It is especially useful as a

solvent of silex in the animal economy, for small quantities of silica

are found in the blood, in the white of eggs, in bile, in urine, and in

the solid excrements, and occasionally in certain morbid concretions

;

it has also been shown, by numerous experiments, that silica forms

an integral constituent of hair and feathers, and hence it is evident

that a perfect solvent for it is required, in order that it may be readily

conveyed through the most minute capillaries to its appropriate des-

tination. Fluoric acid is an admirable solvent ; its vapor is more

pungent than chlorine or any of the irritating gases. Of all sub-

stances, it is the most destructive to animal matter—it produces the

strongest caustic effects : when applied to the skin it causes violent

pain, the parts around become white and painful, forming a dense

pustule filled with matter ; even a very small and hardly visible
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quantity will produce the same eiFects, though only after the lapse of

several hours. The smallest quantity, applied to the hand, excites

violent itching, and pustules filled with matter are soon formed, ac-

cording to Liebig ; in fact, the acid unites itself to the skin to such

a degree that it cannot be washed ofi", even by means of carbonate of

soda, although the pain may be mitigated. The solution of one forty-

eighth of a grain, and even that of one-sixteenth, does not produce

either pain or redness ; one-eighth of a grain., however, produces

some pain, redness, and heat, the epidermis falling off in scales after

the lapse of a few days. In consequence of its solvent action upon
flint, fluoric acid acts energetically upon glass ; the transparency of

the glass is instantly destroyed, and heat is evolved. As fluoric acid

is sometimes developed in excess in the stomach, we may hazard the

conjecture that it sometimes gives rise to intense suffering, and may
even be the cause of the well-known perforating ulcer of the stomach.

An excess of the acid will also cause rapid caries of the teeth, and

may even cause felons, &c., &c.

In order to give a better idea of its action in its concentrated

state, we append the following case, from Frank's Magazine : Franz

Pschick, assistant in the Chemical Institute of Dr. Jacquin, made
some experiments with it publicly, December 23d, on which occasion

he accidentally exposed his hand to the fumes of fluoric acid for

about one minute. An hour after the occurrence, while engaged in

cleaning some instruments in warm water, he experienced a very

troublesome j^nc^/m^ in the extremities of the fingers, and, shortly

after, such violent pain as obliged him to stop short from his work;

soon after this he felt a chilly sensation in his left arm, gradually

extending all through his body ; in the evening, when he was seized

with a violent fever and chill, he mistrusted the real cause of his

suffering. The pain now became intolerable, and the integument of

the hand very much swollen. On the morning of December 24th

all the^fingers of the left hand, but especially the thumb, were very

97iuch inflamed and discolored, with very great stiffness of the first

and second phalanges, and severe pain extending to the axilla. He
then put his hand in albumen, drank water with some Nitrate of

Potash, and applied a poultice of raw potatoes to his hand, all of

which eased his condition somewhat. Towards evening, however,

the pain and swelling increased again ; he reapplied poultices, but

could not sleep during the night. On the twenty-fifth the extremi-

ties of the fingers had all become white, and the thumb covered with

large blisters, attended with severe pulsating pain in the same ; on

opening one blister after another, a thick, brown, and very offensive
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smelling liquid exuded from the same, having an acid reaction. In

the course of four weeks the patient gradually recovered.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Sensation as if the shoulder and hip-

joints were about to he pulled out of place. Jerking pains in dif-

ferent parts of the body. Violent jerking burning pains, confined to a

small space. Pressure and sensation of lameness. In the evening,

pressing pain in diiierent parts, of short duration. Different aching

pains in the bones of the fore-arms and legs.

—

Increased ability to

exercise his inuscles withoutfatigue. Excessively languid.

Skin.—Burning pains on small spots of the skin. Severe itching.

Itching of the skin habitual in the month of March. Itching in cica-

trices.—Small, light, carmine-red, round, elevated blood-vesicles, re-

sembling flesh-warts. ^Numerous varicose veins.

Sleep.—Sleeplessness. Drowsiness, constant sleepiness. Periodi-

cal attacks of sleepiness in the afternoon. Sudden sleepiness in the

evening. Frofound sleep ii?itil late in the morning. Soon after

falling asleep, anxious, frightful dreams, with waking up at midnight.

Frightful or vivid dreams.

—

Dreams towards morning.—Snoring in

his sleep and exclamations in the dream.—Thirst in the night.

FEVE.R.—Sensation of great warmth. General heat after little ex-

ercise. General feeling of heat, heaviness, and lameness of the

whole body. Profuse, sour, offensive perspiration. Profuse and

glutinous perspiration, with itching.

Moral Symptoms.—Disposition to anxious ideas. Ill-humored,

fault-finding. Sensation as if dangers menaced him.

Sensorium.—Forgetful. Great difficulty in fixing the attention.

Head.— Yertigo, with sickness at the stomach. Painful determi-

nation of blood to the forehead, like a quick jerk. A kind of deter-

mination of blood to the head and loss of consciousness. Dullness

of the head. Dullness and painful tension in the head. A stunning

sensation in the head, mostly in front. A sensation somewhat re-

sembling numbness or burning. Heaviness of the head. A dull,

heavy pain in the upper part of the forehead. Heaviness above the

eyes, with nausea. Headache from the nape of the neck upwards, a

dull pressure. Pressing pains in the forehead, as if it were in the

bone.—Headache in the forehead and temples.—Sharp, shooting, un-

dulating pain.—^Baldness.

Eyes.—Elevated red blotches over the eye-brows. Scaly eruption,

with pricking sensation in the eye-brows. Violent itching in the

canthi. Painful itching in the left eye, as if from a grain of sand,—
Burning in the eyes.—Increased lachrymation.—In the evening, on
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closing the eyes, red sparklings cross each other in all possible di.

rections, *A dark spot, whilst reading, floats before his eyes.

Ears.—Itching in the ears.

Nose.—*A chronic inflammation of the nose, with pain ; rednesa,

some swelling, and heat. *Pimples, with inflamed base. Sudden
attacks of coryza.

Face and Jaws.—Heat in the face. Compression of both zygomata,
drawing downwards towards the larynx. Deep in the bones, superior

and posterior to the left eye, a soreness occasionally. Painful sen-

sibility of the upper jaw.

Teeth.— Teeth feel ivarm. Toothache. *Fistula, with great sen

sitiveness on touching the upper jaw.

Mouth and Taste.—Sour eructations ; sensation of heat and a disa-

greeable flat taste in the mouth.—Acid taste, and greasyfeeling in

the mouth. Frequent acid eructations, with pyrosis and passage of

flatulency. Eructations with choking. Frequent nauseating eruc-

tations, with inclination to vomit. Pyrosis with nausea. Continual

sickness of stomach, with vertigo and headache.

Throat.—A feeling of tenderness and irritability in the larynx,

*Painful ulcer in the lower part of the mouth. Sensation of heat in

the fauces.—Violent burning in the fauces, and a sensation of con-

striction ; rumbling in the bowels, pressure in the stomach, and
burning eructations. Sore throat, with difiicult deglutition.

Appetite.—Thirst at night. Excessive hunger.

Stomach.—Constriction in the throat
;
pressure and sensation of

fullness in the region of the stomach. Pressure in the stomach, and

burning.—Sensitiveness of the region of the stomach to pressure.

Abdomen.—Pinching in the region of the spleen. In the evening,

a pressing pain in the abdomen.—Pinching in the region of the navel,

excitement to diarrhoea, and a copious watery evacuation. Rumbling

in the bowels, with erratic pain. Shooting pain in the bowels, as if

from wind, sometimes very acute. In the night, a sensation of

warmth in the abdomen, with a pressure towards the bladder. Throb-

bing like a pulsation on feeling the breast and abdomen

Stool and Anus.—In the evening, ineffectual desire for a pas-

sage. After eating, rumbling in the stomach, and urging as in diar-

rhoea. After midnight, burning pinching pain in the stomach and

abdomen, followed by an evacuation.—Pappy evacuations. Frequent

evacuations of flatus and eructations.—Constriction of the anus.

*Protrusion of the anus during evacuation. Within and around the

anus violent itching.

Groins, Bladder, and Urine.—Continual dull pain in the in-
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guinal region, deeply situated.—Dull pains in the region of the

bladder.—Pressure on the bladder, with a sensation of warmth in the

abdomen.—Before and after urination, a pain in the lower part of the

bladder. Pungent and strong odor of the urine.

Genital Organs.—Increase of sexual desire. Monthly period too

soon ; the discharge thick and coagulated.

Chest.—Increased irritability of the larynx.—Pain in the larynx

as if it were in the cartilage. Soreness in the chest. Oppression with

pain in the chest. Oppression in the upper part of the chest. *In-

curable hydrothorax.—Uneasiness about the heart. Aching in the

region of the heart. Fsimtaljerking in the heart. Continual sore-

ness in the heart.

Back.—Strolig heat, extending from the centre of the dorsal region

to the loins. Pain in the back, sometimes high up near the shoulder-

blades, sometimes deeply seated, as if it were in the region of the

kidneys. Violent itching, and small pimples. ^Bruised pain in the

OS-sacrum and lumbar region.—Aching pain in the os-sacrum.

Arms.—Violent itching.—Rheumatic pains in the bones of the

left arm.—Aching in the elbow-joint.—A burning, pricking, and

jerking pain in the whole left arm.—Pressure and lameness, with

pain in the fore-arm.—On waking, the upper arm and shoulder feel

bruised and benumbed.—Paralytic sensation in the arm. Weakness

and numbness of the head and hands.—*A perspiration in the palms

of the hands.

Legs.—Pain in the right hip. Lameness in the left hip. A vio-

lent, slightly-burning, quick, nervous pain proceeds from the region

of the bladder down to the right thigh.—Burning shooting pain, as

if it were in the nerve, from the right hip downwards.—Burning

itching pain in the back part of the thigh.—Soreness in the muscles

of the thigh.—Bruise-like pain of the thigh, particularly in the pos-

terior and inner portions.—Pain in the knee and ankle-joints.—Press-

ing pain in the foot.—Burning feeling in the sole of the foot.—Vio-

lent burning in all the toes.

128.—FRAGARIA VESCA.

FRAG.—Common Strawberry.—"Archiv," XIII., 1.

It is recommended for taenia, and is said to bring on nettle-rash.

GALVANISM (See Impondekabilia.)
28* 42
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129.—GENTIANA CRUCIATA.

GENT. CRUC—Cross-Wort Gentian.—See " Oesterr. Zeitschrift," III.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—Dr. Watzke recommends Gentiana-

cruciata for the following affections : 1. Gastric derangement vMh-
outfever : a. Pressure, feeling of repletion (flat, burning sensation?)

in the stomach, empty eructations, with dullness of the head, pres-

sure in the forehead, transitory attacks of vertigo, with either slight

or undisturbed appetite; 6. Tightness, repletion, distention of the

abdomen, sensation of pressure in the pit of the stomach from with-

out inwards, with great uneasiness, oppression, heavy and accelerated

breathing; c. Sour eructations, gulping up of a sour fluid, loathing,

nausea, inclination to vomit, watery sour vomiting, slimy painless

diarrhoeic stool preceded by derangement of the stomach ; d. Sensi-

tiveness, pinching, feeling of repletion in the umbilical region,

searching flatulence- in the bowels, like colic, after a meal, worse

when standing and walking, relieved by sitting and lying, obliging

one to bend forward.

2. Congestive chronic affections of the mucous membrane of the

throat.—Scraping and roughness of the throat, obliging one to hawk

up mucus which is tenacious and adhering, attended with uniform

redness of the velum-palati, uvula, pharynx, tonsils, shootings in the

tonsils, constriction of the throat, difl&cult deglutition, increased ptya-

lism, hoarseness, loss of voice.

3. Cephalalgia.—Constrictive sensation in the head, sensitiveness

of the brain and outer parts of the head, tension, jerking, pressure in

the vertex (increased by thinking, motion, and exertions of the arms),

with pressure and stitches in the temples, gauze before the eyes,

drawing in the nape of the neck and mastoid process, pulsations of

the carotids, and ill-humor.

4. Menstrual irregularities.—Premature menses, with sensation

of distention and contraction in the abdomen, tightness in the region

of the liver, depression of spirits, whining mood, distensive pain in

the head, preventing sleep and aggravated by movement.

Schwarz's femoral protrusion is too isolated a phenomenon to allow

us to consider it as an indication of the curative virtues of Gent, in

femoral hernia.

If the remedy be truly homoeopathic to the disease, a few drops of the

tincture may be the appropriate dose in some cases, in others a few

pellets of the first, third, ninth, twelfth (and probably of a much

higher potency) may be found sufficient.
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130.—GENTIANA LUTETIA.

GENT. LUT.—Gentiana Lutea.—See " Hygea."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—General weariness and languor.--

Drowsiness, without being able to sleep.—Shuddering like electric

shocks. Accelerated pulse. Ill-humor.

Head.—Dullness and heaviness of the head when writing, with

tension and pressure in the forehead. Confusion and heat of the head

and cheeks. Cloudiness as after taking spirituous drinks. Feeling

of giddiness in the head. Empty and confused feeling in the head,

with dull pressure in the forehead.

—

Pressure in the occiput.

Eyes.—Frequent pressure in the eyes. Pain and sensitiveness

of the eyes, followed by stinging in the upper lid.—Redness of the

conjunctiva.—Obscuration of sight.

Mouth and Gastric Symptoms.—Mouth and throat are dry.

Roughness of the throat.—Sour eructations, with hiccough.—Nausea.

almost unto vomiting. Inclination to vomit, with malaise, yawn-

ing, and vertigo, or with lachrymation.

Stomach.—Pressure at the stomach, with anxiety, or tension, or

with nausea and inclination to vomit.—Heaviness and pressure in the

stomach, with anguish and full, heavy breathing.—Constrictive sen-

sation in the stomach.

Abdomen.—Colic, with pressure in the region of the stomach and

urging to stool. Painfulness of the whole abdomen, with tension in

the hypogastrium. Sensitiveness of the umbilical region to contact,

with aching pain. Pressure in the umbilical region, with tension.

—

-

Cutting in the abdomen, with heat and hurried breathing.—Seated

drawing pain in the umbilical region, with heaviness and fullness of

the head.

—

Distention of the abdomen, with heaviness andfullness, or

with sensitiveness to contact.

Stool, &c.—Pressure at the anus during the urging.—Bilious

diarrhoea.

Larynx and Chest.—Roughness of the voice.—Crampy feeling in

the chest. Fullness in the chest, with pressure and difl&culty of

breathing.

Arms and Legs.—Arthritic drawing and tension in the hand, with

inflammatory redness of the finger-joints, pressure and heaviness in

tbe small of the back.

—

Tingling in the knees.
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131.—GINSENG.

GINS.—See " Bibliotheque de Geneve" (Premiere Serie).

Antidote.—Camph. ?

GENEEAL SYMPTOMS.—Painful languor of the upper and
lower extremities. Coldness, trembling, and numbness of the hands,

with deadness of the fingers.

—

Drowsiness.—Difficult waking, or wak-

ing with a start as in affright.—Febrile motion, malaise with drowsi-

ness, internal chilliness with external heat, tingling in the fingers,

yawning and stretching, chilliness with shaking, thirst, dry mouth,

drawing in the region of the stomach, weakness of the thighs and legs

as after a severe illness. Great sensitiveness to cold and disposition

to pains as if bruised.

Head.—Vertigo. Cloudiness. Difficulty of thinking. Forgetful-

ness.—Sensitiveness of the scalp. Darting from the right side of

the forehead to the orbit, with heaviness of the eye-lid, unconquer-

able drowsiness, heat in the head, pressure in the temples.

Eyes.—Falling of the upper lids, which are heavy and painful.^

Diplopia on looking at objects sharply.

Face.—Alternate redness and paleness.—Burning erythematous

redness.

Gastric Symptoms.—The tongue is red and burning, then white in

the middle.—Nausea and inclination to vomit, with eructations afford*

ing relief.

Stomach.—Pressure and distention of the stomach, with feeling of

distention in the abdomen.—Painful drawing in the region of the

stomach, as if from hunger, preceded by chilliness, with painful

stitches in the region of the heart, violent wandering pains in the

abdomen, distention of the stomach, with beating, anguish, inclination

to vomit, and pains in the region of the heart.—Contractive pain in

the stomach, with anguish, oppression of breathing, drawing in the

stomach, and stitches in the right side which arrest the breathing.

Abdomen.—Pain in the right lower side of the abdomen, extending

into the groin.—Pains in the hypogastrium, with violent pressure in

the groin.—Colic, extending into the stomach, with pressure and pain

when pressing on the parts.—Pains in the abdomen as if compressed.

Distended, painful abdomen, with bruised feeling in the small of the

back.

Stool and Urine.—Hard stool, with subsequent burning at the

anus, tenesmus, and stitches of the rectum. Liquid stools in the

evening, preceded by colic.—Frequent desire to urinate, with smart
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ing burning and itching in the urethra.—Yellow urine, with brick-

dust sediment.

Chest.—Oppression of the chest, with stitches in the pit of the

stomach and in the region of the kidneys, languor.

Back.—Lancinations between the scapulae. Heaviness in the nape

of the neok and pain as if bruised along the back.

Legs.—Heaviness of the lower limbs, with pain.

132.—GRANATUM.

GRAN".—Punica Granatum. Bark from the Koot of the Pomegranate Tree.—See

"Hygea," X.

Dr. Gray.—" The Granatum has, in my hands, proved very ser-

viceable in a few cases of cramp-like pains, high up in the abdomen,

coming in paroxysms a few minutes apart, and attended by morbid

hunger, prostration of strength, and abortive tendency to stool. The

cases were all of children ; one of them a retrocession of the mumps,

affecting the digestive organs as above."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—oPoisoning by Arsenic. ? ? o Fainting

spells.?? °Suppuration of the internal organs, particularly the

liver. ? ? 'Extreme languor and 'prostration^ with burning heat of the

hands. Trembling of the limbs. Flabbiness of the muscles, espe-

cially those of the lower limbs. Emaciation.

—

'^External inflammatory

swellings. ? ? ° Ulcers. ? ? ° Chilblains. ? ?—Spasmodic yawning.

Kestless sleep.—Feverish shiverings of single parts, with semilateral

headache. T>ry, burning heat over the whole body, with disposition

to uncover himself. The heat generally sets in in the evening ; the

chilliness and shuddering in the morning. °Tertian fever. ? ? °Gas-

tric fevers. ? ? °Bilious fevers. ? °Typhus fever. ? ?—Sensitive.

Irritable and arrogant. Quarrelsome. Hypochondria. Melancholy,

want of cheerfulness, lowness of spirits, discouragement.

Head.— Vertigo, with obscuration of sight, nausea, and pain at the

stomach.

—

Empty feeling in the head. Stupefying pain and painful

heaviness in the forehead. Lacerating in the right side of the head.

Eyes.—Sunken eyes. Itching and burning smarting in the canthi.

Inflammation of the eyes as in catarrh. °Specks on the cornea. ? ?

oBlear-eyedness. ? ? Dilatation of the pupils. Weakness of sight.

Ears and Nose.—Dragging lacerating and stinging in the ears.

oTFlceration of the ears. ? ? Tingling itching in the nose. Burning

heat and dryness in the nostrils, or else accumulation of tenacious

mucus. Alternation of flupnt and dry coryza. °Nose bleeds. ? ]
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Pace.—Yellow, livid complexion. Corrosive itclaing of the cheeks.

Swelling of the cheek, with livid color, burning heat, tightness, and

tingling as in frozen parts. Crampy feeling and lacerating in the

malar bones and in the region of the root of the nose.—Dry and

burning lips.

Teeth and Jaws.—Lacerating, tension, and crampy sensation in

the articulation of the jaws, with cracking while chewing.—Stinging in

the teeth, even at night while in bed. Sensation as if the teeth were

elongated.—°The gums stand oif from the teeth and bleed readily.

—

°Loose teeth, 1

1

Mouth and Throat.—Ptyalism, oUlcers in the mouth. ? ? '^Sto-

macace. 1 ?—Contractive sensation in difterent parts of the throat.

°Serous and catarrhal sore throat. ? 1 oinflammation and suppuration

of the tonsils. ? ?

Gastric Symptoms.—Frequent eructations and nausea, with lan-

guor, pain in the stomach and abdomen, frequent ineffectual urging,

cJiilliness, wretched look, and ill-humor. Vomiting, sometimes at-

tended with languor, trembling, sweat, and vertigo.

Stomach and Abdomen".—Cramps in the stomach, before breakfast.

Pressure, fullness, burning, and anguish in the pit of the, stomach.—
Frequent colic, sometimes constant, or- with nausea, ptyalism, chilli-

ness, vertigo. Colic after every meal, or before breakfast.—Pinching,

sticking, and turning around the umbilicus, and in the stomach.

^Taenia. ? ?—Anxiety .in the abdomen. Painful distention in the ab-

domen, with canine hunger. Flatulence.—Swelling resembling um-

bilical hernia.

—

Painful pressure in the groin, and sivelling as if

inguinul hernia would set in.

Stool and Anus.—Copious, dark-colored stools.

—

Tenesmus.—'

Frequent diarrhceic stools. °Dysenteric diarrhoea.?? ° Cholera. ? ?

The diarrhoeic stools are preceded by nausea and fermentation. The

stools are accompanied with burning heat in the face and pressure

on the rectum.

—

Itching and intolerable tingling in the rectum.

Prolapsus of the rectum during stool.

Urine and Genital Organs.—Cutting, stinging, and gnawing in

the urethra. Inflammation and swelling of the urethra. Mucous

discharge like gonorrhoea, with burning drawing in the penis, extend-

ing to the glans.—Increased sexual desire.—^The menses are too

short and too profuse, with Cjlic and pressing from the small of the

back to the groin. Yellowish beucorrhce,a. °Prolapsus of the vagina. ? ?

'^Prolapsus of the uterus. ? ?

Chest.—oCatarrh, ? ? °Hoarseness, ? ? °Cough with coryza, ? 1

t^Hsemoptysis, ? ?—Feeling of anguish, with sighing, in the chest.—
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Kheumatic drawing and sticking in the diaphragm. Tension and

crampy feeling in the sides. Stitches in the chest, particularly during

motion.
—

'^Pleuritis. ? ?

—

Palpitation of the heart, on the slightest

motion. Pains and spasmodic contraction of the muscles on the outer

parts of the chest.

Back, Arms, and Legs.—Pains in the small of the back and

shoulders, as if bruised and weary.—Lameness, tingling, drawing,

and rheumatic pains in the arms, with difficulty of raising the parts.

Painful lame stiffness of the fingers. Pain in the knee and ankle

joints.

133.—GRAPHITES.

GRAPH.—Black Lead.—See Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases," IH.

—

Duration

of Action : about fifty days.

Compare with—Aeon., Agar., Ambr., Ammon , Ars., Asar., Bell., Bry., Calad.,

Calc, Carb.-v., Cham., Chin., Con.-m., Guai., Hep., Hyosc, Kali, Lyc.,Magn.,

Magn.-mur., Merc, Nitr.-ac, Nux-v., Phosph., Puis., Rhus., Sabiu., Selen.,

Sep., Sil., Sulj)h.—Graph, is frequently suitable aftei- Lye.

Antidotes.—Ars., Nux-v., Vinum.—Graph, antidotes Ars.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—oArthritic pains, with nodosities.—

^Scrofulous affections.—Occasional momentary pain in various places

which are then sore to the touch.

—

°Cra??zp-like sensatiotis, afterwards

these parts swell for a couple of days, become red, hard, and are sen-

sitive when touched. ° Stiffness of the joints of the arms and of the

knees, with liability to become strained.—Stiffness of the limbs.

*E,igidity, here and there, as from muscular contraction. *Cramp
and contraction of single parts. ^Painful drawing tension of the

whole body, both when at rest and in motion, especially about the

arms and trunk. ^Drawing in the whole body, as in intermittent

fevers, early in the morning after rising. Pain in the periosteum of

all the bones, it is an aching rather than a drawing pain, and is

momentary, at times in one, at times in another place, when at rest,

especially when falling asleep. Violent twitchings in all the limbs,

at times in one, at times in another, also in the shoulder and scrotum.

—Pain, as from bruises, in the limbs. Weary pain of the joints,

when sleeping and sitting down.

—

^The arms and lower limbs go to

sleep, -particularly when sitting, with tingling in those limbs when
walking, in the evening. ^Nightly pains, with are felt even during

sleep. When walking in the open air the eyes begin to run and

close, as from drowsiness. Weariness, even unto falling, during and
after a walk in the open air, with retching and nausea. ^Dread of
the open air, early in the morning. Sensitiveness to every draught
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of air, with hoarseness, chilliness, dryness of the nose, and anxious-

ness in the evening. °Pains when the weather changes. *Liability
to take cold, he has to avoid a draft of air. Liability to take cold,

and consequent headache. Yiolent pulsations in the whole body,

especially about the heart, increased- by every motion.

—

Tremuloui
sensation through the whole body. Tremor and slight twitchings

about the head, neck, and right arm.—Shocks through the whole body,

occasionally, as if caused by fright, or by some electric shock, when
at rest and in motion.— Twitchings of the limbs, in the evening, or

inclination to twitch, almost every day. Frequent startings of hands

and feet.—Weight in all the limbs, with sad mood. Weary and un-

comfortable, but the head is light.— Weakness of all the limbs.—
Depression of strength in the whole body, as if owing to a cold.

—

Great weakness, especially of the limbs, which he is scarcely able to

drag along. Sudden failing of strength. '^Emaciation (°particularly

after using Lycop, first). Sensation as of fainting. Paralytic sensa-

, tion in all the joints.

Chauacteristic Peculiarities.—The symptoms pass off when
walking in the open air. The pains appear again in the beginning

of a walk.

Skin.—° Chronic dryness of the skin.—Itching of the back and

arms. Itching pimples full of acrid water. Small, red, itching

pimples.—Spots, likejlea-bites.—Smarting pain in the limbs covered

with herpes.

—

* Unhealthy skin, every little injury produces suppura-

tion. A number of small boils on the neck, back, and arms. Un-
healthy ulcer. Proud flesh in the ulcers.

Sleep.—Excessively tired and drowsy. ^Sleeplessness. Uneasy
nights, with heat in the whole body. ^Frequent waking, at night.—^Frequent startings when asleep. Sleep disturbed by dreams
* Vivid, anxious dreams.—^Anxious dreams which arrest her breath

^Frightful dreams.—^Fanciful ravings at night. *Anxiousness

at night. Restlessness at night, with anxious warmth and anxious

dreams.

—

Bleeding from the nose at night.—Toothache at night.

—

Inclination to vomit at night, with weakness bordering on- fainting.

Water-brash at night.

Fever.—Chilliness and drawing pain in the limbs, at night. Chilli-

ness, early when in bed. Slight chills, for several days, previous to

dinner. Sudden chilliness over the whole body. Cold hands and
feet. Violent fever ; he was unable to get warm, even when lying

in a warmed bed. Violent thirst the whole evening and night, head-

ache in the evening during the chilliness, accompanied by lacerating

in all the limbs, and a coated tongue. Feverish shuddering, in the
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evening, with painful stitctes in the temples.—Violent feverish chills

morning and evening, followed by heat and sweat.

—

Intermittent

fever, every day, shaking chills in the evening, in an hour after, heat

in the face and cold feet, without subsequent sweat.

—

^Night-sweat.

Fetid exhalation from the body. Sour smelling sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Dejection of spirits, sad mood. Grief about

the smallest thi?igs, even unto despair. Sadness, with tlioughts of

death. Oppression of the mind, °in the morning. Oppression of the

mind and anguish, with malaise about the stomach. Anguish, with

headache, vertigo, and loss of cheerfulness. °Anxiety during a seden-

tary occupation. Extreme scrupulousness. Great tendency to start.

Irritable, vehement. Irritable and restless. ^Out of humor. ^Very

much vexed and wrathful. Want of disposition to %vorh.

Sensoritjm.—Absence of mind. Continued forgetfulness.—Vio-

lent painful dullness of the head, early in the morning, with nausea

and sour vomiting. Grioominess of the forehead, with a contractive

sensation. Feeling of intoxication in the head. °Wildness and con-

fusion of the head. Staggering and disposition to vertigo, with loss

of consciousness, shuddering, and chilliness.

Head.—Headache, early in the morning on waking. Semilateral

headache, early in the morning, in bed, with inclination to vomit.

Violent headache, early in the morning, on waking, with vomiting,

diarrhcea and icy-cold sweat even unto fainting.—Headache when

moving the head. Headache during and after a meal.—Pain in the

head, as if the head were numb and pithy. Pain, asfrom bruises in

the head, with a general sick feeling in the evening. Pain in the

fore part of the head, as if rent asunder, from morning until noon.

—

Oppressive headache. Dull pressure in the forehead, worse after

motion. Oppressive headache in the top of the head. Aching in

the occiput.—Violent, tight headache, on waking from sleep, over the

whole surface of the brain.

—

Drawing pain in the forehead, with pain

in the nape of the neck, as if stiff.—Seething of the blood and feeling

of heat in the head. Seething in the head, with compressive pain in

the vertex, in the afternoon.

—

Throbbing in the forehead. Feeling

of looseness of the whole brain. Disagreeable warmth in the whole

of the head. ^Burning on the top of the head. Koaring in the head.

oHumming in the head. Weakness of the head, as far as the neck.

—Coldness and spasmodic contraction of the scalp. ^Lacerating

about the head, of a rheumatic nature, ^particularly on one side, ex-

tending to the teeth and cervical glands.—°Sweat about the head

during a walk in the open air.

—

^Itching ofthe hairy scalp. *AnumbeT

sf scabs on the head. *Hu7nid eriqjtion on the top of the head, it is
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painful to the touch. Scurfy spots on the head. Single hairs turn

gray. ^Falling off of the hair of the head, °even on the sides of the

head.

Eyes.—Pain in the eyes, when opening them. °Pressure in the

lids as from sand. ^Pressure in the right eye-hrow, extending

through the whole eye. Heaviness of the eye-lids. Paralytic pain

of the eye-lids. ^Violent stitch through the right eye. Smarting

m the eyes, with heat in them.

—

Coldness over the eyes. Violent

burning of the eyes. Burning and running of the eyes in the open

air. *Redness of the whites of the eyes, with lachrymation and photo-

phobia, Oalso with swelling and profuse secretion of gum. Redness

and painful inflammation of the lower eye-lid and internal canthus.

Redness and inflammation of the eyes, with aching and a drawing pain.

Inflamed margins of the eye-lids. Swelling of the eye-lids and the

lachrymal gland. Suppuration of the eyes, with pressure in them

and a drawing pain extending up into the head. Weakness and

reddish appearance of the eyes. ^Frequent lachrymation of the

eyes, and pressure in them with stinging. Agglutination of the eyes,

early in the morning. Short-sightedness. ^Intolerance of light.

*The light dazzles his eyes.

Ears.—Painful pressure in the internal ear, like a painful drag-

ging. Feeling of tightness about the ear. Stitches in the ears.

Ulcerative pain in the left ear. Pulsative throbbing in the ears.

Feeling in the ear as if it were filled with water. °Dryness of the

inner ear. Red, hot ears. Swelling of the interior of the left ear.

Swelling of the right parotid gland.

—

Itching behind the ears.

°Herpes behind the ears. Hard tubercle behind the right ear.

°The herpetic formations behind the ears scale off. Moisture and

sore places behind both ears. Bloody discharge from the ear.

"Discharge of pus from the ears. °Bad smell from the ears. °Hard-

ness of hearing. ^Tingling, afterwards humming in the ears. ^Roar-

ing in the head, afterwards detonation in the ears, followed by an im-

provement of hearing. Nightly moleyit roaring in the ears, with

occasional obstruction. ^Pealing as of thunder. ^Hissing in the ear.

^Detonation and report as of a gun, in the ear, when swallowing.

Nose.—The inside of the nose is painful. Tight feeling in the

nose. Sore feeling in the nose, when blowing it. Black sweaty

pores on the nose Painful scabs in the nose. ° Swelling of the nose.

°Dry scurfs in the nose. °Sore, cracked, ulcerated nostrils.

—

Ex*
pulsion of bloody mucus from the nose. Bleeding at the nose, with

palpitation of the heart. °Smell, at night, as of burnt hair mixed

with the vapor of sulphur. =^Smell in the nose, early in the morning,
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as of burning soot.—Sneezing. ^Obstruction of tlie nose. *Coryza,

with sneezing and dullness in the head. *Dry coryza, with dullness

of the head, oppression of the chest, heat in the fore part of the head

and face. Violent dry coryza, xoith great nausea and headache with'

out vomiting. Coryza, with headache and alternation of chilliness

and heat. Fluent coryza, with catarrh and frequent sneezing, with

an aching in the submaxillary gland.

Face.—Paleness of the face. Yellowness of the face, with weak

eyes. °Flushes of heat in theface.—*Er7jsipelas on both sides of the

face, burning and stinging ^Incipient 'paralysis of the left side of

the face, after toothache.—Muscles of the face distorted.—Continual

feeling as of cobweb in the face. Pain in all the bones of the face.

Lacerating in the malar bones. Lipomatous swelling on the cheek.

°Freckles. ^Eruption in the face, as if the skin were raw.—^Falling

oflfof the whiskers. °Ulcers on the inner surface of the lips.—Erup-

tions on the lip.

—

^Ulcerated corner of the mouth. *The chin is

covered with eruptions, °also scurfy, around the mouth and on the

cheek.

Jaws and Teeth.—Aching in the submaxillary glands. Sioelling

of the submaxillary glands, with pain to the touch and stiffness of the

throat. Swelling of the parotid gland, with a tight pain. Toothache,

^especially at night, with heat i7i the face, or in the evening, accom-

panied by a sore pain in the palate and swelling of the cheeks. Pain-

ful dartings in the teeth. Sore pain of the teeth during a meal, in-

creasing after it. Aching of the teeth, aggravated by contact.

—

Draiving toothache.—Lacerating pain in all the teeth, made worse by

warmth.

—

^Stinging toothache.— Gnawing in the sockets.—Burning

toothache, as if owing to looseness of the teeth, aggravated by masti-

cating.—Pain in the lower teeth, as if they were loose, when masticat-

ing.

—

Sore pain of the gums.—Ulcerated pain of the gums.—Itching

corrosion in the gums. ^Swelling of the gums and dryness in the

mouth.

Mouth.—Bad smell from the mouth.— White tongue.

—

Burning

vesicles on the lower surface and on the tip of the tongue. Painful

tubercles and vesicles on the back part of the tongue.

Throat.—°Sore throat during deglutition.—Sore throat, as if from

swelling of the glands, ^Sensation in the throat, when swallowing,

as if a plug had lodged in it. Spasm in the throat, with nausea.

Litolerable scraping and rawness of the throat. Roughness and, raw

soreness of the throat.

—

Stitches in the throat, between the acts of

deglutition.

—

Swelling of the tonsils, with pain when swallowing.—

Spitting of blood, with great sensitiveness of the palate and tongue.
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Taste and Appetite.—Bitter taste in the mouth, the tongue being
much coated. Acidity in the stomach, with canine hunger. °Canine
hunger, after eating, nausea and vertigo. ^Little appetite for warm
food. Loathing of food. Unusual thirst.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Headache during and after a meal. Empty
and confused condition of the head after a meal. Rancid heartburn
after a meal. Sudden and violent gripings after a meal. Shortly
after a meal, burning in the stomach.

—

So}miolence after dinner.—
Continual eructations, with nausea. Sour regurgitation of food.

—

Heartburn. Rancid heartburn. Hiccough. Great qualmishness
and nausea *Nausea for several hours. Violent nausea, with in-

clination to vomit and tolerable appetite. Water-brash. Vomiting
with nausea and colic, the whole day, without diarrhoea. * Vomiting

of all the ingesta, with nausea, °also chronic. °Sour vomiting.

Stomach.—Pain in the stomach, like canine hunger.—rPain in the

stomach, with oppression of the chest and anguish.

—

^Pressure in the

stomach.—Griioing in the stomach, with nausea. ° Contractive pain

in the stomach. Cold feeling and feeling of great emptiness in the

stomach. Burning in the stomach, afterwards heat in the whole body,

and then sweat.

Hypochondria.—Tightness as from a firm band in the hypochon-

dria, with oppression of the chest.

—

Stitches in both hypochondria.

Intensely painful stitches in the region of the liver. Aching in the

region of the spleen.

Abdomen.—Pain in the right side of the abdomen. Violent colic,

early in the morning, a few seconds, afterwards diarrhoea. Weight
in the abdomen, with bearing down. Fullness and heaviness of the

abdomen. '^Fullness and hardness of the abdomen, with a feelino- as

of incarcerated flatulence, especially in the evening and night. In-

flation of the abdomen, with congestion of blood to the head, heaviness

in the head, vertigo, and drowsy dizziness. ^Distended abdomen,

with diarrhoea.—Jerking gripings in the abdomen.-—Spasmodic colic

at night.—Cramp-pain in the intestines. Pinching in the abdomen,

especially in the region of the ccecum.—Spasmodic stitches in the

abdomen. Drawing colic, at night, with urgent desire for stool, but

without diarrhoea.—Twitchings in the abdomen. Grinding (digging)

pain in the abdomen.

—

Qualmishness in the abdomen. Burning and

cutting in the abdomen.—^Violent pains in the right groin, -a burn-

ing and bearing down. Swelling of the inguinal glands. Flatulence

with gripings in the stomach. Inflation, uneasiness, and pinching in

the abdomen, after stool.—^Erysipelatous inflammation, with large

vesicles near the umbilicus.
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Stool.—*Btool frequently intermitting. Inaction of the rectum.

Hard stool, with much tenesmus and stitches in the rectum. Hard,

knotty stool. Knotty stool, the lumps being united by mucous threads.

Stool of the size of alumhricus. *Constipation. ^Diarrhoea. Diar-

rhoea, almost without any colic. Diarrhoea, with burning at the

rectum. Mucous diarrhoea. *A quantity of ivhite mucus is expelled

with the stool. Reddish mucus is expelled with the stool. Sour

smelling stool, with burning at the rectum.—Blood is discharged

with the soft stool.—Lumbrici are expelled with the stool. Dis-

charge of ascarides, with itching of the rectum.—Tenesmus during

stool. Burning at the rectum during stool. Violent bearing down

in the rectum, as in haemorrhoids. Bearing down and burning in

the rectum and anus. Sticking pain in the rectum, as if it had

become indurated.

—

Itching of the anus. Smarting sore feeling of

the anus, when wiping it. Swelling of the anus. * Varices of the

rectum, causing a burning sensation. °The varices feel sore after an

evacuation. Painful burning cracks (rhagades) between the varices.

—Discharge of blood from the rectum. Prolapsus-recti.

Urine.—Anxious pressure on the bladder, at night, with cutting

in the abdomen. Sudden desire to urinate, but scanty emission.

Frequent micturition. ^Nightly desire to urinate. Wetting the bed
at night. Acrid, sourish smell of the urine. T'he urine becomes very

turbid, with a reddish sediment. Micturition is preceded by a cut-

ting pressing from both kidneys.

Genital Organs.—Tension and disagreeable feeling about the geni-

tal organs. Cramp-pain in the penis. Eruptions on the penis. Draw-
ing 'pain in the glans. Swelling of the prepuce. Drawing sensation

in both testes.—Swelling in the scrotum. Voluptuous irritation of
the genital organs.—^InaxQ-A^e, or decrease of the sexual instinct.

—

Violent erection. Pollution almost every night. °Almost involun-

tary jjmissiou of semen, during an embrace.

Female GtEnital Organs.—Painful bearing down towards the

genital organs. Smarting in the vagina. Pimples on the labia,

somewhat itching. *Soreness of the pudendum. The left ovarium
swells and is painful. *T/^e menses delay. ^Suppression of the

menses, with weight in the arms and loiver limbs. The menses appear
too soon. °The menses are too scanty and pale. Violent itching in

the genital organs. Aching in the abdomen, with feeling of heat in

this part, a few days previous to, and during the menses. Cough,
previous to, and during the menses, fatiguing the chest. Violent

headache during the menses, with eructations and nausea. Morning
eickness during the menses, with weakness and trembling in the day-
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time. Pain in the abdomen and back during the menses, bearing

down and pressing, resembling labor-pains. ^Soreness between the

Limhs, near the pudendum, during the menses. Hoarseness, violent

corjza, and catarrhal fever during the menses. Swelling of the feet,

and painless swelling of the cheeks. *Leucorrhoea. ^Profuse leu-

corrho&a. Profuse discharge of white mucus from the vagina. Pro-

fuse leucorrhoea, with weakness in the back and small of the back,

wken walking or sitting. Thin leucorrhoea, with distended abdomen.

Larynx.—Catarrhal roughness and hoarseness of the chest and

trachea. Catarrh and coryza, accompanied with a feeling of exhaus-

tion and headache, and a tickling roughness exciting a cough. Haw-
ness of the chest. ^Scraping of the trachea. *Eough throat. Fre-

quent tickling in the throat, causing a short cough.

Chest.—Cough fatiguing the chest, with pains deep in the chest.

Dry and hacking cough wakes him at night. Oppressed breathing,

owing to an oppressed condition of the chest. *Asthma in the even-

ing when lying in bed, cough is excited by a deep inspiration. Sudden

asthma, with difficult, short breathing. Violent asthma, as if she

would suffocate, when walking in the open air. ^Oppression of the

chest. Pressure in the region of the heart when breathing. Pressure

in the chest.—Pleuritic stitches at every trifling motion. Stitches

in the region of the heart. Violent throbbing about the heart and in

the rest of the body, at every little motion. Violent pulsations of

the heart, causing the arm and hand to move. Violent palpitation

of the heart, resembling an electric shock, from the heart to the neck.

Burning and tight feeling in the outer and middle part of the chest

during an inspiration.

Back.— Violent pains in the small of the bach. *Pain, as from
bruises, in the small of the back, especially when touching the part.

—Pressure in the small of the back. Violent griping and turning in

the small of the back, succeeded by pains in the arms and feet. Vio-

lent drawing in the back. ^Contractive pain between the shoulders.

Rheumatic pain in the scapula. Fortnication in the back.

—

^Violent

pains and stiffness in the nape of the neck. A number of tumors

about the neck. Swelling of the glands on one side of the neck.

Arms.—Pain of the axillse. Rheumatic pain in the left shoulder.

Lacerating in the shoulder-joint, when moving the arm.

—

Stitches in

the elbow and shoulder-joints.

—

Burning in the shoulder-joints.

—

Drawing in the arm.—Sore feeling in the upper arm.-—Pain in the

bend of the elbow. Paralytic pressure in the elbow-joint.

—

Gnaw-
ing pain in the bones of the fore-arm. °Cramp in the hands.

—

Lacerating in the hands, like rheumatism. Pain, as from a sprain.
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in the wrist-joint.

—

Emaciation of the hand.

—

Erysipelas of the

hands. ^Bunnions in the hands.—°Pain as if sprained in the joint

of the thumb.—Arthritic nodosities on the fingers.—Miliary eruptions

on the fingers. ^Herpetic soreness between thefingers.

Legs.—*S(rreness between the thighs, -during and after a walk.

Painful soreness between the thighs, near the pudendum.

—

Arthritic

lacerating in the hips. Rheumatic pain in the lower limbs. *Great
uneasiness in one of the lower limbs. Heaviness of the lower limbs.

Deadness of the lower limbs.—Drawing pain in the thighs, apparently

in the bone. °Numbness and stiffness of the thighs, also of the toes.

—Pain, as from bruises, in the thighs. Ntcmb and hotfeeling in the

thigh. Stinging itching of the thighs.—Tension in the bends of the

knee. Painful stiff'ness of the knees, when bending them. Drawing
pain in the knees. Pain, as from bruises, in the knee, at night.

oKigidity of the knees.

—

°Herpes in the bend of the knee.—When
walking, the legs feel tense, with pain as from bruises. Drawing,

lacerating, or cramp-pain in the legs.

—

Swelling of the leg. Great

weight of the legs. °Herpes on the tibia. ° Ulcers on the leg.—The
malleoli are painful to the touch.—Arthritic lacerating in the feet

and toes. ^Violent stitches in the heels, °when stepping. Pain in the

heel, asfrom subcutaneous ulceration. Ulcerative pain in the soles

of thefeet. ^Burning of the feet. ^Sivelling of the sorefoot.—*Cold

feet. Lacerating in the toes, also arthritic lacerating. ^Swelling of
the toes. *Soreness between the toes, with violent itching.—°Spread-

ing blister on the toes. ° Ulcer on the fourth toe. * Ulceration ou

the borders of the big toes. °Horny skin on the toes. °The nails

are thick and crippled.

134—GRATIOLA OFFICINALIS.

GRAT.—Hedge Hyssop.—Hartlaub and Trink's "Annals," IL, "Archiv," XVIL
Compare with—Bell., Dig., Euph., Nux-v.

Antidote.—Grat. antidotes lod.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Prickling in various parts of the

body, particularly the lower limbs.— Tetanic condition, without loss

of consciousness, while lying down after a meal, with subsequent

deep sleep with emission of semen, and bruised feeling of the body,

back, and left arm, on waking.—Excitation, with sleeplessness, sweat,

and desire to urinate.—Great languor and prostration. Physical

and mental depression.—Bruised feeling, with confusion of the head,

after rising in the morning.—Weariness in the arms and lower limbs,

during emotion.—°Hysteric and hypochondriac complaints.
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Characteristic Peculiarities.—The majority of the pains come

on at night and in a sitting posture, or on rising from a scat ; they

are relieved by contact.—The symptoms are worse after a meal and

in the afternoon.

Skin.—Itching, ivith burning after. scratching. Itch-like pustules

or herpes. Small boils. °Humid eruptions . ?

Sleep.—Irresistible drowsiness, ivith involuntary closing of the

eyes.—Deep night-sleep, like stupor, with dizziness and dullness on

waking.—Sleep full of dreams.

Fever.— Chilliness, even in a warm I'oom. Shuddering, with

shaking and loathing during dinner. Mounting of heat to the face,

with redness of the face and increase of external warmth.—Pulso

small, intermittent.

Moral Symptoms.—Sadness.—Anxiety and heat throughout the

whole body, with languor, going off in the open air.—Great ill-humor.

—Serious, taciturn, absorbed in revery.—Irresolute, loant of perseve-

rance.

Sensorium.—Dullness of the head, with bevnldermejit.—Intoxicated

feeling of the head during and after a meal.— Vertigo.—Violent

congestion of blood to the head, with beating in the forehead, which

soon increases to vertigo, with obscuration of sight.

Head.—Violent headache, with loathing and inclination to vomit.

Headache when sitting, with vibrations in the head depriving her of

hearing and sight.

—

Pressure in the forehead, with vertigo. Pres-

sure in the head, the whole day, with heat in the face and languid

feeling in the arms and legs.

—

Feeling offullness in the head. Sen-

sation as if the brain contracted.—Severe lacerating pain in the head.

Beating in the forehead, particularly in the afternoon.—Seething of

the blood and a sort of cloudiness of the whole brain.—Violent heat

in the head, with languor of the whole body.—Heat in the head, with

redness of the face, and going off in the open air.—The head is very

sensitive to cold.—Itching of the hairy scalp.—Burning stinging on

the vertex.

Eyes.—Pressure in the eyes, with inflammation of the conjunctiva.

Lacerating in the eyes, with secretion of pus of the lids and canthi.

—Itching of the eye-lashes.

—

Dryness of the, eyes, with sensation a3

of sand in the eyes.—Lachi-ymation when reading, with feeling of

weakness of the eyes.

—

Mist before the eyes.—Obscuration of sight

when reading or looking at bright things.

—

Short-sightedness, with

burning heat in the face.

Ears—Lacerating or sticking in the left ear. Itching of the

ears.
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Nose.—Pressure at the upper part of the nose.

—

Sneezing after a

meal, with dai-tings in the hypochondrium.

Face.—Burnhtg heat in theface, itfeels cold to the hand. *Burn-
ing of theface likefire, -after a meal, with redness and warmth, per-

ceptible to the hand. Tingling burning in the malar bones, or

cheeks, with feeling as if the parts were swollen. Tightfeelhig in

theface as if swollen.

Teeth.—Draidng in the upper incisores. Lacerating in the

molares, going off by pressure.

Mouth.—Ptyalisjn.—Dryness, roughness, and burning of the

palate.—Fetid breath on waking.

Throat.—Pain in the throat as if it would become sore.

—

Stinging

in the throat, during and between the acts of deglutition. Scraping

in the throat, or in the oesophagus, with acidity. Feeling of rough,

ness, with hoarseness and hacking cough.

Appetite and Taste.—Bitter taste, with inclination to vomit

Aversion to food, loith good taste. Violent thirst.

CrASTRic Symptoms.—Hiccough.—Frequent eructations, also tast.

i/ng of the ingesta. Violent rancid eructations after breakfast. Bitter

eructations. Regurgitation of food.

—

Ave?-sion to food, with shud-

dering and ?iausea.—Nausea, with inclination to vomit.—Vomiting

of bitter water, or of a yellowish substance.

Stomach.—Pain in the stomach, with nausea and general malaise

Sensitiveness of the stomach to the touch. ^Pressure in the stomnch

after every meal, with nausea, disappearing after an eructation.

—

Feeling of heaviness in the stomach.—Contractive pain, as if proceed-

ing from the abdomen.—Empty or cold feeling, in the stomach, with

previous warmth.

—

Gnawing, as from hunger, after eating.—Cutting

in the epigastrium.

Hypochondria.—Beating, burningpain in the left hypochondrium

Abdomen.—Pain in the abdomen, with nausea. Violent joi7iching

in the abdomen after a meal. Violent cutting in the abdomen.

Gnawing in the umbilical region as of worms. Tingling in the hy-

pogastrium and around the umbilicus.

—

Coldfeeling in the abdomen
—Colic, as after diarrhoea, with rumbling.—Bumbling, with nausea,

eructations, and vertigo.

Stool and Anus.—Frequent urging to stool, with dullness of the

head, pinching, drawing, and rumbling in the abdomen.—Costivene^'S.

—Hard stool, followed by tenesmus of the anus.

—

Diarrhodo stools

watery, preceded by nausea, rumbling in the abdomen, and cutting

iround the umbilicus, or with pain as from soreness at the anus.

Vellow diarrhoeic stools succeeded bv coldness.—Yellow-green bilious

29 43
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stools, succeeded by burning at tlie anus.—Frequent stools, with

burning and protrusion of large stinging-burning tumors.—Passage

of faeces without being conscious of it.

—

Discharge of a number of

ascarides. In the rectum : soreness, burning during and after stool.

—In the anus : stinging; iteAm^/. smarting ; beating pain.—°Dis-

appearance of a painful varix.

Urine.—Scanty urine, reddish, and becoming turbid while stand'

ing.

Male Genital Organs.—Drawing pain in the glans.—Involun-

tary emission, succeeded by a painful erection.

Female Genital Organs.—Nymphomania.—Lacerating in the

milky -breast, with stitches in the region of the right ribs.

Larynx and Trachea.—Dry cough, with a raw feeling in the

entire trachea.—Cough towards midnight, with oppression of the

chest and coldness.

Chest.—Oppression of the chest, with increased palpitation of the

heart.—Spasmodic sensation, as if the whole chest were constricted.

—Heat in the chest, then in the head, with redness of the face and

hands.—Strong and quick palpitation of the heart. Violent palpita-

tion of the heart, which shakes the whole body, and seems to proceed

from the pit of the stomach, particularly violent immediately after

stool.

Back.—Sticking in the lower vertebrae.—Drawing and lacerating

in the right side of the neck, or burning and tension.

Arms.—Itching in the axilla. Rheumatic drawing in the shoul-

ders and arjns, particularly in the elbow and wrist-joint.—Lacerating

in the upper arm.—Lacerating in the elbow-joints.—Lacerating in

the lower arm, as if in the bone.—Languor in the hands. Lacerating

in the wrist-joints, with beating.

Legs.—Languor and heaviness of the lower limbs.

—

Bruised pain

in the thighs.—Tension at a small spot of the knee. Lancinating

lacerating in the tibia when sitting.—The feet feel weary, as if they

would give way.

135.—GUAIACUM OFFICINALE.

GUAIAC.—Resin of Guaiacum.—See Hahnemann's " Chronic DiseaBes," HI.

—

Duration of Action : five weeks.

Compare with—Grapli,, Merc, ISTux-v.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Burning itching of the skin, in-

creased by scratching.—General uncomfortableness of the whole body.
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Exhaustion, as after great exertions, especially in the thighs and

arms.—Consumption and hectic fever, in men of a dry constitution.

—Laziness and dread of exercise.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The majority of the symptoms

occur when sitting, most of them immediately after rising in the

morning, or in the evening before going to bed ; some from nine to

twelve o'clock in the forenoon.

Sleep.—Great drowsiness in the afternoon. Sleep full of dreams.

Nightmare when lying on the back, waking with screams. Frequent

waking from sleep, as if by fright.

Fever.—Shuddering and feverish chills in the back. Internal

chilliness through the whole body, followed by heat, especially in the

face, without thirst, towards evening.

Moral Symptoms.—Peevish. Contemptuous mood. Refractory.

Disinclination to labor. Weakness of memory.

Head.—Headache, at night, like a pressure in the brain from

below upwards. Headache across the forehead. Lacerating in the

whole left side of the head. D?-atoing lacerating in the occiput and

forehead. Violent lancinations in the brain, from below upwards.

Sensation as if the brain were detached and loose. External head-

ache. Pulsative throbbing in the outer parts of the head.

Eyes.—'^Sioelling of the eyes.

—

Sensation of swelling and protru-

sion of the eyes.—Dilated pupils.—Amaurosis a few days.

Ears.—'^^FainfuL dragging and lacerating iti the left ear.

Face.—Theface is red and painfully swollen.

Teeth and Jaws.—Dull ache in the left jaw. Toothache.

Appetite and Taste.—Want of appetite, *and aversion to every-

thing. ^Aversion to milk—Violent hunger, afternoon and evening

GrASTRic Symptoms.—'Empty eructations. Nausea, occasioned h^

a sensation as if mucus were in the throat.—Violent vomiting of

watery mucus, in the morning, with great exertion.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Frequently-returning pressure in the pit

of the stomach, with difficulty of breathing, oppression of the chest,

and anguish. Constrictive sensation in the region of the stomach,

with anguish and difficult breathing. Pinching cutting through the

abdomen, when taking an inspiration.

Stool.—^Constipation. Soft stool, ^in pieces.—Thin, slimy stool

after previous pinching in the abdomen.

Urine.—Frequent and urging desire to urinate, even directly

after an emission of urine. He is obliged to urinate every half-hour

;

considerable quantity of urine at a time, Owhich has sometimes a fetid

emell. Stitches in the neck of the bladder after micturition.
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Genital Organis. —JNoctuinal emission, without lascivious dreams.

—Increase of leucorrhcea.

Larynx and Chest.—Suddenly attacked with a sensation of ob

struction in the chest, in the region of the heart, as if the' breathing

would be arrested. *Dry cough, returning until some expectoration

sets in. °Cough, with expectoration of fetid pus.—*Stitches in the

left side.

Back.—Contractive pain between the scapuloB. Rheumatic stiff-

ness in the whole left side of the back. 'Dra%oing and lacerating

along the right side of the spinal column. Lancinating laceration in

the borders of scapulae. Corrosive itching of the back by day.—
Aching in the nape of the neck, on the right and left sides of the

vertebrse.

Arms.—Painful, drawing laceration in the arm.—Feeling of ex-

haustion of the upper arms, as after heavy work.

Legs.—Exhaustion of the lower limbs. Tension in the thighs.

Severe lacerating and drawing pain in the legs.—Pain as from

brui^esin the thigh.—Drawing pain in the knee, terminating in a stitch.

136.—GUMMI GUTTL

GJTT.—Gamboge.—The following symptoms are taken from an unprinted
monograph of the surgeon, Dr. Cajetan Kenning.

GENERAL STTMPTOMS.—ZteAz;?^ and formication in various

parts.

—

Burning. Stinging. Pricking. Burni?ig stinging. La-

cerating, particularly in the bones and tendons. Lancinating in the

side of the neck.

—

Drawing.—Tension in the groins.—Compressive

pains in the head.

—

Constrictive or contractive pains (stomach, umbi-

licus, foot). G^iawing (stomach, subcostal region, umbilical region,

os-coccygis).

—

Pain as from soreness (gums, neck, stomach, chest).

-Pain as if bruised (head, small of the back).

—

Beating or throbbing

(ear, teeth, stomach).—Congestions of the head, chest, uterus.—

HaBmqrrhage from the nose, mouth, throat.—Spasmodic conditions of

the lower limbs.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The symptoms of the right side

predominate.

—

The majority of the symptoms come on while sitting,

and go off durijig motion in the open air. The symptoms are parti-

cularly apt to occur in the evening or night.

Skin.—Intolerable itching.

Sleep.—Drowsiness the whole day.—Sleep disturbed with anxious

dreams-
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Fever.—Chilliness.

—

Internal and external coldness in the even

ing.— Violent chills proceeding from the back, with coldness of the

whole body.

—

Increased warmth, with anxiety and sweat.

—

Violent

thirst in the evening.—The fever is remittent or intermittent, quoti

dian or tertian.

Moral Symptoms.— Cheerful, talkative.— Ill-humored, vexed,

anxious.

Head.— Vertigo. Heaviness in the whole head, with inertia, drow-

siness, and pain in the small of the back.—Pain in the whole head

and beating in the forehead, towards the nose, in the forenoon.—Op-

pressive headache, with heaviness in the forehead (in the afternoon,

relieved in the open air), or with heat in the head and whole body.

Compressive pain in the head, from both sides, in the forenoon.

—

Headache in the vertex, as if bruised, in the forenoon, relieved in

the open air.

Eyes.—Itching of the inner canthi (and in the forehead), with dis-

charge of acrid, corrosive tears.

—

Nightly agglutination, burning in

the morning, photophobia through the day, and frequent stinging

pain in the eyes.

—

Violent itchhig of the eyes, in the evening.— Vi/)-

lent burning of the eyes, and photophobia, in the evening or after-

noon, relieved by walking in the open air.

Ears.—Violent lacerating deep in the ears.—Excessive lancination

in both ears.—Throbbing pain in the left ear, as from an absc-ess.

—

Frequent buzzing in the ear.

Nose.—Lacerating in the nasal bones.—Ulceration of the right

nostril, with burning pain.

—

Sneezing. Violent chronic sneezing.

Face.—Lacerating in the right malar bone, and in the right lower

Jaw.

Teeth.—Sensation of chilliness and elongation of all the anterior

teeth, in the morning.—Laceration in the right molares, also in the

gums, with sensation as if the gums were sore and swollen.

Mouth.—Dry mouth.—Burning of the tip and anterior half of the

tongue.—Sensation of soreness in the palate, relieved by cold.

Throat.—Roughness and burning in the throat. Sore pain in the

throat, which is felt even when touching the outer side of the neck.

Burning soreness low down in the fauces, between the acts of deglu-

tition.—Choking sensation in the throat, ascending from the chest,

arresting the breathing.—Feeling of swelling in the throat.

Appetite.—Bitter taste in the mouth.—Violent hunger.—Aver-

sion to food.—Nausea, inclination to vomit, ptyalism, roughness of

the throat.—Pinching in the abdomen, after eating.

Stomach.—Nausea.—Gulping up of sour water, and moveraenta
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in tlie stomacli.—Inclination to vomit, followed by painful twitching

in the umbilical region, and diarrhoeic stools.

—

Horrid vomiting and
'purging, withfainting.—Emptyfeeling in the abdomen and stomach.

Weakness of the stomach, as after long fasting, with accumulation of

water in the mouth.

—

Gnawing in the stomach. Contractive and

sore feeling in the stomach, with sensitiveness to the touch.— JJlcC'

i^ative pain of the stomach, going off after eating. Constant pain in

the innermost parts of the stomach, as if sore, with sensitiveness of

the integuments to the touch.

—

Dartings in the stomach.—Pressure

in the stomach and chest, arresting the breathing, in paroxysms,

going off after an eructation.

Abdomen.—Inflation and tension of the abdomen, with pinching in

the umbilical region.—Extremely painful burning in the region of

the liver. Frequent violent pinching in the entire abdomen, without

urging, or else succeeded by diarrhoea.

Stool and Anus.—Constipation.—Frequent urging, with pinch-

ing around the umbilicus.

—

Hard stool, succeeded by burning at the

anus.

—

Hard, insufficient stool, vnth violent urging, pressing, and
protrusion of the rectum.—Repeated diarrhoeic stools, with discharge

of green mucus, preceded by pinching in the bowels,

—

Diarrh(za,

with burning pain and tenesmus of the rectum, protrusion of the

anus, and constant pinching around the umbilicus, sometimes at-

tended with discharge of mucus.—Diarrhcea, preceded by cutting in

the bowels, and succeeded by burning at the anus.

—

Profuse watery

diarrhoea, tvith colic and tenesmus.

Urine.—Scanty or difficult emission of urine.

Female Genital Organs.—The menses appear too soon, and are

too profuse.

—

Leucorrhcea.

Larynx and Trachea.—Scraping in the region of the larynx, in-

ducing a dry cough.—Frequent dry and hacking cough in the day.

time.—Nightly cough, with soreness of the chest.

Chest.—Oppression and heaviness in the chest, with stitches in

the back.—Weight on the chest, at night, occasioning sleeplessness.

'

—

Pain in the chest, as if every part of it were sore.

—

Pressure in the

middle of the chest.

Back.—Lacerating in the nape of the neck, and in the right shoul-

der.—Pain as if bruised in the small of the back, as if sprained.

Arms.—Violent burning stitch. Lacerating in the shoulders and

in different parts of the body.

Legs.—Lacerating, cramp-like, or ulcerative pains in the legs and

feet. Heaviness and languor of the feet.
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137.—H^MATOXYLUM CAIVIPECHIANUM.
H^MATOX.—Logwood.—Noack and Tiinks.

Compare with—Merc.

Antidote.—Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Pressure. Compressive pain in tlia

head.-^Contraction (throat, chest).—Pain as if bruised (head, region

of the heart).

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Some of the pains are aggravated

by contact and pressure, some are relieved in the open air.

Sleep.—Irresistible droiasiness.

Fever.—Chill and goose-flesh.—G-eneral chilliness, more internal

than external.

Moral Symptoms.—Ill-humor, sadness.—Weakness of mind, ver-

tigo unto falling.

Head.—Dullness of the frontal region, feeling of heaviness in the

head, difficulty of generating or expressing ideas.—Compressive pain

in the forehead and occiput, on the left side, extending to the ear, with

burning heat in the head.—Pain in the forehead, with disposition to

vomit on stooping.—Pinching and violent aching pain over the eye,

and extending to the temporal region.

Eyes.—Redness of the eyes, with blue margins.—Feeling as of

sand in the eyes.—Sensation of heaviness in the eyes, and as if

covered with a gauze,—Contraction of the pupils, and dimness of

sight.

Ears.—Intense pain of the right ear, down the throat, with con-

traction of the throat, burning and pain during deglutition, and fre-

quent spitting.

Face.—Pale, disfigured face, with sad, desponding look.—Pain in

the left part of the forehead, spreading over the entire left side of

the face, and over the teeth.—Pain of the lower jaw, with stinging in

the teeth and che.ek of the same side.

Throat, &c.—Contraction of the throat, with desire to swallow.

Stomach.—Loathing inclination to vomit.—Pain in the stomach,

increased by pressure.—Ceneral sick feeling, with anguish proceed-

ing from the stomach, and colic.—Distention of the stomach and ab-

domen, anguish, inclination to vomit, sour eructations tasting of the

ingesta, headache as from derangement of the stomach, at night.

Abdomen.—Tympanitic distention of the abdomen, sensitiveness

of the pit of the stomach to the touch, and aggravation of the pain from

pressure.—Colic, pain in the loins, and loathing. Colic, inclination

to vomit, p?iinful digging about in the abdomen.—Paroxysms of pain
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in the stomaeli and abdomen, as if the parts would be torn.— Violeul

colic in the hypogaatrium, as if diarrhoea would ensue, with tympa
nitic distention, and great sensitiveness of the abdomen to the touch

—Violent palpitation of the heart, general sick feeling, anguish, and.

lastly, shuddering and chilliness over the whole body. Cutting colic,

imth distention, relieved after soft stool.—General chilliness, with

burning heat in the palms of the hands after the colic ceases.

Urinary and Genital Organs.—Slight quantity of red, burning
urine.^—Painful pressure on the genital organs.

—

Malaise andpam
i?i the hypogastriuvi, as previous to the menses, attended with slimy,

whitish leucorrhcza.

Chest.—Oppression.—Constriction of the chest down to the pit of

the stomach, with a feeling of heat and burning. Tain in the region

of the heart, with sensation as if a bar were extending from the heart

to the right side, and violent pain in the left upper region of the

chest.—Great painfulness of the region of thue heart, oppressive

anxiety, increased beating of the heart, small pulse, hot hands, chil-

liness over the whole body.- Palpitation of the heart.

Arms and Legs.—The limbs are painful and languid.—Pain and
chilliness bettveen th^' shoulders.—I'ain in the left shoulder as if in-

flamed.— '^Suppression of the haMtual siveat of the feet.

138.—HELLEBORUS NIGER.

HELL.—Christmas Rose.—See Hahnemann's "Mat. Med. Pura," 11.—Duration

ofAction: three or four weeks.

Compare with.—kxs., Bell., Bry., Cham., Chin., Dig., Ign., Op., Par., Phosph.
Sec.-c... Stan., Stram., Verat.—It is frequently indicated after Bell., Bry.
Chin.

Antidotes.—Camph., Chin.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Falling off of the hair and of the

nails. Peeling off of the epidermis.—Sharp lacerating stitches in

several parts of the body at once, in the thighs, legs, chest, back, &c.

Paralytic weakness of the limbs and unusual stiffness.—All the

muscles of the limbs feel heavy and painful.—Sudden relaxation of the

inuscles, coldness of the body, and cold sweat on the forehead, sudden

falling to the ground, and stammering, but with consciousness ; the

pulse slow and the pupils contracted.—He feels better in the open

air. Sticking-boring pains in the periosteum. Sticking-boring pains

in various parts of the body, aggravated by cool air, bodily exertion,

and after eating or drinking.—Fainting fits.—Convulsive spasms

• Logwood tinges the urine and fseces dark-red or purple.
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*Convulsive movements, and a shock in the brain as with an arrow.

—Spasmodic rigidity of the livibs, with co7icussive shaking of the

head.

Skin.—°Pale color of the skin.—°Rash. ?—^Sudden watery sivell-

ing of the skin of the whole body. *Anasarca, particularly after

suppressed eruptions.—Sensation in the swollen parts as if too heavy

and as if pressed asunder.

Sleep.—Restless sleep towards morning, full of dreams. Con-

fused, anxious dreams.—°Sopor.

Fever.—Strong pulse. Strong pulsations through the whole body,

especially in the region of the heart. Palpitation of the heart.

Thirst.

—

General chill ivith goose-skin, the head is painful ivhenfeel'

ing or moving it, drawing lacerating in the limbs, and frequent

stitches in thejoints, especially the elbow and shoulder-Joints, ivithout

thirst. In the evening, and especially after lying down, burning heat

over the whole body, internal shuddering and chilliness, without

thirst. Genercd siceat.—Pale, sunken countenance, no pulse, icy

coldness and cold sweat all over.

—

Sloio, small pulse. Coldness of

the body, especially in the morning. Fever : violent heat in the

head, cold hands and feet. Fever : continual chilliness over the

body, without thirst, heat in the head, and headache in the occiput, as

if bruised.

Moral Symptom.s.—*Silent melancholy. Homesickness. InvO'

luntary sighing, moaning. Taciturn. Despairs of his life. Great

anguish, with nausea, and pain as if he would die. Horrid anguish.

which is relieved after vomiting.—Irresolute.—^Obstinate silence

—°Hypochondriac mood.—^Diffidence.

Sensorium.—Inability to reflect. Dullness of the interned senses

'^Imbecility.? °The mind has no power over the body.— Weaknts&
of memory.

—

Dullness of the head, with a dull aching in the afternoon.

Confusion of the head, as if bruised, with fluent coryza.— Dullness of
the head, with heaviness. Dullness of the head, with burning and
heat. Cloudiness in the forehead. Dullness with vertigo, as if every-

thing were turning in a circle.

—

Painful stupefaction of the head, as

from intoxication. °Inflammation of the brain. °Acute and chronic

hydrocephalus

.

Head.—Troublesome headache. Pain in the head, as if the whole

brain were compressed at every step, in the open air. Violent head<

ache, with great heaviness, especially in the occiput, on waking. Un-
interrupted aching pain in the occiput, towards the nape of the neck
Compressive pain in both temples. Pulsative throbbing in the left

temple. Boring stitches across the forehead Pain as if bruised of
29*
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the outer parts of the vertex and occiput. Pulsations in th( forehead

and temples, with heat of the face.
—'^Ilumid scurf on the hairy scalp

Eyes.— Pressure in the orbits. Burning smarting in the eyes,

especially in the inner canthi. Prickling in the eyes. "^Fhotophobiay

•^without much inflammation.—Photophobia during the fever.

Ears.—Drawing in both ears, as if the inner ear would burst

Pressure.

Nose.—Constriction of the nose. Spasmodic, ineffectual desire to

eneeze, with yawning.

Face.— Yelloioish complexion. °Pale face during the heat in the

aead.—°Pale oedematous swelling of the face.—Dull pain in the right

malar bone.—^Swelling of the lips, with white vesicles.

Teeth.—Lancinating in the molares at night, aggravated by either

warmth or cold.

Mouth, Throat, &c.—Insensible rigidity of the tongue, *Ptya-

lism, with soreness of the corners of the mouth.—*Vesicles on the

tongue. Aphthae in the mouth.

—

Swelling of the tongue.— Troublesome

dryness of the palate, with cutting and scraping pain when moving

the mouth.—Soreness of the throat and pressure during deglutition.

Taste, Appetite, and Gastric Symptoms.—Dry, slimy taste.

Great appetite. Nausea, with a sensation of hunger and loathing of

food. Continual inclination to vomit ; vomiting.— Yomiti7ig of green-

Hackish substances, with colic.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Excessive pain in the pit of the stomach.

Cardialgia.

—

Scraping ro%igh sensation in the stomach.—Intensely

painful burning in the stomach, rising to the oesophagus.—Pinching

in the stomach. Severe pain as if bruised, near and below the pit

of the stomach, aggravated by loud talking and contact. Distention

of the pit of the stomach, with pain as from subcutaneous ulceration.

—Painful pressure on the pit of the stomach at every step.— Weight

in the abdomen. Violent pinching, as in dysentery, across the

abdomen. '^Gurgling in the bowels, as if full of water.

—

^Ascites.

Stool.—Diarrhoea, with nausea and colic. Diarrhoea, preceded by

colic, disappearing after the evacuation.—Hard, scanty stool, during

and after which violent cutting stitches in the rectum. ^Frequent

watery stools.—Stools consisting of pure, tenacious, white mucus.

Tendency to haemorrhoids.

Urine.—Frequent desire to urinate, emitting but a slight quantity.

°Feeble stream.

Larynx and Chest.—Difficulty of breathing. Constriction of the

throat. Contraction of the chest. Sharp) cutting in the region of

the lowermost true ribs, across the chest, increased by inspiration-
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Scraping, rougli sensation in the upper part of the sternum.—

oHjdrothorax. ?

Back.—Stiffness of the ce7-vical muscles. ° Swelling of the cervical

glands. Pain as if bruised between the scapulae, in the region of the

spine.

Arms.—Drawing and lacerating in the bones of the arms and joints

of the fingers. Lacerating in the fingers. ^Boring sticking pain
in the middle joint of the middle and index finger.— Weakness iu

both hands.

Legs.—Drawing, lancinating, or burning pain in the hip. Stiffness

and tension of the muscles of the thighs.—Great weakness of the

thighs and legs. Aching pain in the joints and feet.

189—HEPAR SULPHURIS CALCAREUM.

HEP. S.—-Snlphuret of Lime.—See Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," HI.—
Duration of Action : eight weeks.

Compare with—Am., Ant., Arn., Ars., Bell., Bry , Cham., Chin., Cin., Cupr.,

Dros., Fer., lod.. Lack., Merc, Nitr.-ac, Phimb., Spang., Sil., Zinc.—Hep.-s.

is particularly suitable after : Bell., Lach., Sil., Spong., Zinc.—Afterwards are

frequently indicated : Bell., Merc, Nitr.-ac, Spong., Sil.

Antidotes.—Bell, and Cham, against the colic and diarrhoea.—Vinegar.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Great nervous irritability, every im-

pression on the body or mind excites the nervous system even to

tremulousness.

—

*Draiving pain in the limbs, ^particularly on wak-

ing, with sense of paralysis, especially in the thighs and legs. Draw-

ing pain in the shoulder-joints, those of the hips, and especially the

knees. Drawing pain in the region of the stomach and back.

°Lacerating in the limbs.

—

Stitches in the joints, when at rest and

in motion.

—

*The pains are greatest, '^or excited, at flight. *In-

crease of pains during his nightly fever, especially the cold stage.

Sensitiveness to the open air, with chilliness and frequent nausea.

When walking in the open air the knees tremble, with anxiousness,

heat of the whole body, and burning of the soles of the feet. Emacia-

tion, with chilliness in the back, red cheeks, sleeplessness, affected

larynx, hoarse, faint voice, anguish, and excessive irritability, as in con-

sumptive fever. She feels in all her limbs as if she had taken cold.

—Weakness of all the limbs, and feeling as if they were bruised by

blows. Weakness, early in the morning after rising, she was scarcely

able to stand. Weariness, early in the morning when in bed, uneasi-

ness in the legs, and obstruction of the nose. Great weakness and

palpitation of the heart, early in the morning on waking ; in the even.
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ing, with nervous depression. Weakness when walking in the open

air, after a meal, with stretching of the limbs as previous to an attaok

of the fever and ague. °Tremulous languor after smoking

Skin.—Fine, stinging itching. Burning itching of the body
Nettle-rash. *Cho,pped skin and rhagades of the hands and feet.—
* Unhealthy skin, even slight injuries produce suppuration and ulce-

ration. Corrosive pain in the ulcer. Burning and throbbing in the

ulcer, at night. Inflammation of the afiected part. Sour-smelling

pus from the ulcer. The ulcer bleeds, even ivhen slightly wiped.

Yelloiu skin and complexion. Attack ofjaundice, with blood-red urine

and yellow color of the white of the eye.

Sleep.—Great droiosiness towards evening, with frequent, violent,

almost convulsive yawning. Sleeplessness after midnight. The sleep

is too long and dull, followed by a sense of dullness, fullness, and
giddiness in the head, with pressure in the temples. Anxious and

frightful dreams. Starting from sleep as with fright. Great anxiety

and uneasiness in the whole body. Nightly nausea and vomiting.

Seething of the blood prevents him from sleeping in the night. Sleep-

lessness at night, and feverish chilliness.

Fever.—Chilliness of the upper and lower limbs, early in the

morning. Chilliness, with frequent nausea and sensitiveness to the

open air. Frequent shudderings, extending to the top of the head,

the hair was painful to the touch. Violent chilliness with chattering

of the teeth, in the evening.—Nightly feverish chills, without any

subsequent heat.—Chilliness in the back, with red cheeks, sleepless-

ness, affected larynx, hoarse, weak voice, anguish, apprehensiveness,

extreme irritability, and emaciation as in consumptive fever.—Fever,

alternate chilliness and heat, the latter with photophobia.

—

^Burning
feverish heat, with an almost unquenchable thirst, °red face, tortur-

ing headache, and muttering delirium, from four o'clock in the after-

noon through the night.—At night, dry heat of the body with sweaty
hands.—Fever, with violent, frequent vomiting of a green acrid water
and tenacious mucus, and nausea. ^Slight sweat at every little

motion. ^Profuse sweat day and night. Night-sweat. Sweat, im-

mediately after lying down, especially about the head. Sour-smell-

ing, profuse sweat, at night.

Moral Symptoms.—Hypochondriac. Dejected, sad, fearful. Fright-

ful anguish in the evening. Repulsive mood. Irritable mood. Im
patient and out of humor. *The .slightest cause irritated him.

Sensorium.—Weak memory when out of humor. Vertigo as in a
fainting fit, or vanishing of sight, as if absorbed in a revery.—Vertigo.

Short attacks of stupidity, dullness of mind, and want of memory.
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Head.—The fore part of the head feels stupefied and heavy
^Headache lohen shaking the head, with vertigo.—Headache ever^

morning, brought on by the least concussion. Dull headache early

in the morning when in bed, abating after rising.

—

Aching in the

forehead, as if bruised. *Aching in theforehead, like a boil. Head-
ache early in the morning, on waking. Aching in the vertex, with

palpitation of the heart, in the evening.

—

Pressure and dratving in

the temples by day. Tensive aching pain above the nose. Violent

headache, at night, as if the forehead would be torn out, with general

heat, without ihixsi.—Stitches in the head, when stooping, and sensa-

tion as if the skull would burst, waking him at night. Early in the

morning, after a sound sleep, lancinating headache, disappearing when
walking in the open air. Pulsative stitches in the occiput. ^Boring
pain °in the root of the nose, every moi-ning.—Searching (grinding)

headache. Painful throbbing in the right temple.

—

Hammering sen-

sation in the head.

—

^Pimples, like blotches, on the hairy scalp, and
in the nape of the neck, sore when touched. °Humid scald-head.—
*Great falling of of the hair, ^'^particularly after abuse of Mercury,
after severe illness, or in consequence of frequent attacks of hysteric

headache.

Eyes.—Aching in the eye-balls, and as if bruised, when touched.
—Pressure in the eyes, especially when moving them, with redness—'^Violent pain in the eyes, as if pulled into the head.

—

*Didl stitch

in the eye.

—

Boring pain in the upper bones of the orbit.

—

Redness,

infiamonation, and sivelling of the upper eye-lid, with aching and

stinging'. InfJammation and swelling of the eye, with redness of the

white. °Erysipelatous inflammation of the eyes, with soreness and

bruised pain of the lids on touching them.

—

°Lachryination.—Nightly

agglutination of the eye-lids, the eyes become dim. °Speeks and

ulcers on the cornea.—°Protruded eyes. Nightly spasm of the lids.

Obscuration of sight ivhen reading.—Twinkling before the eyes.

^The eyes achefrom the bright light of day, when moving them.

Ears.—Darting yain in the ear. Itching in the ears. ° Scurfs

on and behind the ears.—°Inflammation of the ears*?

—

Discharge of

puSy *also fetid, /?oy?^ the ear.—°Hardness of hearing, with whizzing

in the ears, going oif after a report in the head following upon blow-

ing the nose. WJiizzing and throbbing in the ears, in the evening.

Nose.—The bones of the nose are painful to the touch.

—

ContractivA

sensation in the nose. Itching in the nose. Burning in the nose.

Pain in the tip of the nose as if bruised.—Ulcerative pain in the

nostrils °Nasitis. ? ? Scurfy formation. Congestion of blood to

the nose Bheding at the nose. Loss of smell. Frequent sneezing.
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Dry coryza. Coryza and scraping in the throat. Coryza, with chilla

and fever, ill-humor, and weakness of the limbs Coryza, with inflam

matory swelling of the nose, painful like a boil, accompanied by

cough.

Pace.— Yellow complexion, with blue borders around the eyes.

*Heat in the face, at night, and early in the morning, on waking.

Flushes of heat in the face and head. 'Erysipelatous sioelling of tht

cheeks early in the morning. '^Erysipelas of the face, with prickling

and tension. °Vesicular erysipelas. *Pain of the bones of theface,

when touching them. °Drawing lacerating from the cheeks into the

ear and temple. Eruption of rash in the face.—°Crusty pimples in

the faces of young people. Swelling of the lips. Itching around

the mouth. Eruption about the mouth and on the lips. Itching

pimples on the chin. Vesicles and ulcers on the chin, with a burn-

ing sensation.

Teeth and Jaws.—Toothache, especially during a meal. Tooth-

ache, aggravated by cold or in a warm room, or on pressing then

together Jerking toothache, extending into the ear.

—

Stitches in the

teeth. Looseness of the teeth. The^gums bleed readily. Jerkings

in the gums. Inflamonation and sivelling of the anterior and inner

portion of the gums. Ulcer on the gums.

Mouth.—Burning pain on the tip of the tongue. °Ulcer in the

mouth.—Ptyalism, also after abuse of Mercury.

Throat.—^In the pharynx, sensation as of a clot of mucus or

internal sivelling when swallowing. Violent pressure in the throat

—Difficult deglutition, without any sore.; throat.—^Smarting rough-

ness and rawness of the fauces, most violent when swallowing solid

food. *Roughness and scraping sensation in the throat. ^Stinging

in the throat, when taking a deep 'inspiration, -or when coughing,

*Stitches in the throat, when swallowing, as if caused by a splinter

*Stitches in the throat, extending to the ear, when swallowing -or

when turning the head. Expectoration mixed with blood. °Swell

ing of the tonsils.—°Dry throat.

Taste and Ai^etite.—Bitter, slimy taste. Putrid taste. Me
tallic taste. No appetite. °Canine hunger..—Loath ing of all nourish-

ment. Excessive thirst. ^Weakness of digestion in persons who
have taken much Merc, or Chin.

Gastric Symptoms.— After a meal : hot regurgitation of the in-

gesta ; fullness in the abdomen
;

great weakness ; hot feeling in the

abdomen ; violent palpitation of the heart, with oppression of the

chest, and desire to take a deep breath. ^Frequent eructations, with'

out smell or taste. Eructations, with burning in the throat. *i<Ve-
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qitent and momentary attacks of nausea, with coldress and paleness.

Nausea, early in the morniiig.—Qiialmi&hness, with inclination to

vomit.— Water-brash. Vomiting of green, acrid water, and tenacioua

mucus, accompanied by continued nausea. Vomiting of mucus, mixed

with coagulated blood.

Stomach.—The stomach is painful when walking. ^Pressure in

the stomach, -after moderate eating. Pressure in the pit of the sto-

mach, every morning on waking. ° Swelling of the region of the

Stomach, with pressure.

—

Tension across the pit of the stomach.

—

Uneasiness, weight, and acrid sensation in the pit of the stomach

during the period of digestion.

HYrocHONDRiA.

—

Stitchcs in the region of the liver, when walking.

Painful congestion of blood to the hypochondria.

Abdomen.—Bloatedness and painful sensitiveness of the abdomen,

more when walking than when sitting. Aching in the abdomen, near

and around the hips.

—

Cramp-like pinching tension in the abdomen.

Spasms in the abdomen. ^Contractive pain in the abdomen. Grrip-

ing, lacerating in the umbilical region. Pinching pain in the abdo-

men, as from cold. Colic, stitches, cuttings, and pinchings in different

parts of the abdomen. Cutting pain in the abdomen, without diar-

rhoea. Sticking pain in the abdomen. ^Violent stitches in the left

side of the abdomen, below the ribs. *Splenetic stitches when walk-

ing. Sore pain above the umbilicus.

—

Drawing pain in the abdomen.

The inguinal glands become painful. Suppuration of the inguinal

glands, buboes. Rumbling in the abdomen.—^Incarceration of flatu-

lence.

Stool.—Sluggishness of the rectum, the stools are hard and insuf-

ficient, the rectum is swollen.—A good deal of tenesmus, the stools

are hard, and are passed with difficulty.—Frequent stools, at night,

with bearing down, tenesmus, and weakness.

—

Diarrhom, with colic,

inclination to lie down, hot hands and cheeks, also with qualms of

nausea, and rumbling in the abdomen. °Sour-smelling, whitish diar-

rhoea in children. °Dysenteric diarrhoea. Evacuation of bloody

mucus. Clay-colored stool. Greenish stool.

—

Blood during stool.—
Haemorrhage from the rectum, with soft stool. Soreness of the rec-

tum after stool.—Protrusion of the varices.

—

Creeping in the rectum,

as of ascarides.—Burning at the rectum.

Urine.—Weakness of the bladder. Frequent desire to urinate.—
oWetting the bed at night. The urine looks flocculent and turbid

Dark, yellow urine, burning while passing. Brown-red urine. The

last drops of urine are mixed with blood. Greasy pellicle on tho

urine. Sharp, burning urine, corroding the internal surface of th«
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prepuce and causing ulceration. Burning urine during the ends*

sion. Intense soreness in the urethra during the emission of urine.

The orifice of the urethra is red and inflamed.—^Discharge of mucus

from the urethra.

Genital Organs.— Ulcers on the prepuce, resembling chancre.

Itching of the scrotum.—'Weakness of the sexual organs.

—

Dimi-

nished sexual instinct.—Excited condition of the sexual organs.

°Feeble erections.

—

^Occasional discharge of the pi-ostatic juice

with stool, or after stool. Soreness of the pudendum and between

the thighs.

Female Genital Organs.—Hcemorthage from the uterus, pre-

ceded by bloatedness of the abdomen. The menses delay ten days,

the discharge being diminished. Contractive headache previous to

the menses. °Congestion of blood to the womb.—oLeucorrhoea,

with smarting of the pudendum.—^Scirrhous ulcer on the mamma,

with stinging burning of the edges.

Larynx.—Weakness of the organs of speech and of the chest.

—

Titillation in the throat.—oSeated pain in one spot of the larynx,

aggravated by pressure, speech, cough, and breathing. Cough, from

scraping and rawness of the throat. Subdued cough, from oppression

of the chest. Deep, dry cough, from oppression of the chest during

an inspiration, with soreness of the chest at every fit of cough.—Vio-

lent fits of cough, from time to time, as if one would suffocate or

vomit.—Violent deep cough in the larynx, a few turns only, causing

retching.—Violent cough, from irritation in the upper part of the

throat.—Short and hacking cough, immediately after a meal.—Fit of

cough, as if brought on by a cold, and excessive sensitiveness of the

nervous system, coming on when any part of the body gets very cool.

—Cough, in the evening and early in the morning.

—

*Fits of dry

cough in tJie evening. Dry, painless, short cough. Violent cough, at

night. Cough, day and night. Cough, with expectoration of mucus,

excited by a scraping in the larynx, especially in the throat. Expec-

toration of sourish mucus, at night, almost without cough.—Tenacious

mucus in the chest.—Bloody expectoration from the chest, with ill-

humor and weakness.—Haemoptysis, preceded by a sensation in the

pit of the stomach as if there were a hard body.—The whole head is

affected by the cough, with throbbing in the forehead and temples.

—

When coughing, sense as of violent groaning in the head (a vibratory

feeling).—When coughing, stitches in the throat and pain in the

head, as if the contents of the head would issue from the forehead.

Burning in the stomach, when coughing. Sneezing ^or crying after

the fits of cough.
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Chest.—Short breath. ^Frequent and deep breathing.—°Hoarse,

anxious, wheezing breathing, with danger of suffocation in a recum

bent posture. °Suffocative fits. Stitches in the sternum, when breath*

ing or walking. Sticking pain in the side of the chest, in the direc-

tion of the back. ° Spasmodic constriction of the chest. Stitches in

the region of the heart. Violent palpitation of the heart, with fine

stitches in the heart and left chest.

Back.—Frequent attacks of pain in the small of the back. Violent

pain in the small of the back, as if the parts were being cut through,

when at rest, or in motion.

—

Pain asfrom bruises in the small of the

back when walking. Sharp pressure and pain, as from bruises, in

the small of the back and the lumbar vertebras. Tensive pain in

the back, at night, worst when turning the body. *Dratving in the

whole back ancf in the small of the back. Stitches in the back, in the

region of the kidney. Great weakness in the whole spine.—Pain as

from bruises of the cervical muscles.

Arms.— TJlceration and suppuration of the axillary glands. °Fetid

sweat in the axilla. Pain in the shoulder, as if a weight were rest-

ing on it. Pain in the shoulder when raising the arm. Drawing

pain in the shoulders. Pain, as from bruises, in the shoulder, *La-

eerating in the arm, in the direction of the scirrhous ulcer.—Pain, as

from bruises, in both arms. Great weariness of both arms. Fain,

asfrom bruises, in the humeri. °Steatoma at the point of the elbow.

The wrist is painful. Feeling of heat in the palm of the hand and

the wrist. Frequent burning of the hands. Heat, redness, and

swelling of one hand, with an insufferable contusive pain extending

into the arm, during motion. Unsteadiness of the hands. Itching

of the hands, with a rough, dry, grating skin. °Nettle-rash on the

hands and fingers. Deadness of the fingers. Swelling of the fingers.

Swelling of the finger-joints, with arthritic pains.—°Hep.-s. is a spe-

cific against panaritia.

Legs.—When walking in the open air the hip-joint is painful as

if it were sprained. °Cozag^a, with throbbing pain and disposition

to suppurate. ? Soreness of the fold between the scrotum and the

thighs. Painful tension in the lower limbs, at night, which hinders

sleep. Weight of the lower limbs. Lacerating in the thigh, when
sitting, with a numb, tingling sensation, as if gone to sleep. Pain
as from bruises in the anterior muscles of the thigh. Cramp in the

knee.—Aching in the bend of the knee, during motion. Pain as

from bruises in the knee. Pain in the knee as if broken. Swelling

of the knee. Cramp-pain in all the muscles of the leg, when walkino-,

Great weariness in the legs, especially when ascending an eminence

44
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Erysipelas of the sick leg. Cramp in the feet. Pain, aa from sub-

cutaneous ulceration, in the tarsal joint. Paroxysms of pain in the

tarsal joint, when walking, as from a sprain. Drawing and burning

pain in the feet. ^Swelling of the feet around the ankles, with diffi-

cult breathing. Chilblains on the feet. °Rhagades of the feet.

Tingling in the toes.

HERACLEUM SPHONDYLIUM (See Bka^oa IJEsmA).

140.—HYDROCYANIC ACID.

HYDR. AC—Prussic Acid.—See Hartlaub and Trmks.

Compare with—Lauroc.

Antidotes.—Of large doses : Am., Chlorine water, cold dasli, Solution of Nitre

or Salt in cold water, Coffee. Of small doses : Camph., Ipec, Op., Coff.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Rapid languor and weakness of the

limbs, particularly the thighs. Nervous weakness. Cramp in the

back. Cramp in the face and jaws, convulsions.—Paralysis of the

lower, then the upper limbs. The limbs become insensible and stiff.

Catalepsy. The limbs are excessively flexible and yielding. The

beats of the heart become more and more slow, small, imperceptible,

until apparently extinct. Diminution of the animal heat.

Skin.—Itching of several parts, particularly between the chin and

lips.—Itching burning vesicles on the upper limbs and on the neck.

.—Dryness of the skin.—General paleness with a blue tinge.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning, with shivering and cramps of the

skin.

—

Irresistible or constant drowsiness.—Sleeplessness.—°Vivid,

incoherent dreams.

Feveu.—Chilliness, without shuddering, particularly after midnight

and morning.—Feeling of coldness. Alternation of violent chilliness

and burning heat. Heat in the head, with coldness of the extremi-

ties. General feverish uneasiness, with violent nervous irritation,

paroxysms of heat, and quick, irregular, confused motion of the heart

Stupefaction of the head and vertigo during the chilliness.—Mist

before the eyes during the chill.

Moral Symptoms.—Despondency. Lowness of spirits.—Oppres-

sion.—Anguish in the pit of the stomach.—Nervous irritability.

Vexed mood.

Sensorium.—Pleasant languor.

—

Dullness of sense. Insensible to

pain. Loss of consciousness.

—

Slowness of thought, with dull feeling

in the head. Inability to think. Weakness of memory.

—

Illusions
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^ the senses.—Dullness and heaviness of the head. Stupefaction and

falling down, Dizziness, with feeling of intoxication.

—

Cloudiness ofthe

senses, the objects seem to move, he sees through a gauze, is scarcely

able to keep on his feet after raising the head when stooping, on

rising from one's seat, worse in the open air.— Vertigo, with reeling.

Head.—Headache, with giddiness. Stupefying headache.—Dull

pain in the forehead proceeding from the temples.

—

Oppressive pain
in the forehead. Violent aching pain in the occiput and sinciput,

extending from the vertex to the forehead and orbits.

—

Oppressive

pain in the left side of the head.

—

Tension in the frontal region.

Eyes.—Protruded eyes. Difficult motion of the eye-balls. The
pupils are dilated and immovable. The pupils are insensible to the

light. Immovable lids. The lids seem paralyzed. Obscuration of

sight. Dimness and gauze before the eyes. Amaurotic blindness.

Ears.—Pressure in the interior of both ears, with roaring or

buzzing.—Hardness of hearing.

Nose.—The wings of the nose are enlarged and look bluish.—
Dryness of the inner nose.

Face.—The face is bloated. Sunken face. Pale, bluish face.

Sallow and gray complexion.—The features look transfigured. Lock-

jaw. Frightful distortion of the facial muscles. Cynic spasms.

Mouth, Throat.—Increased secretion of saliva.—Tongue coated,

white, afterwardii dark and foul. Cold feeling in the tongue. Burn-

ing in the tip. Lameness and stiffness of the tongue, which is often

protruded. Loss of speech. Pain in the palate. Inflammation of

the palate.—Spasm in the pharynx and (Esophagus. Scraping in the

throat and pharynx.—Heat in the pharynx and oesophagus. Lifiam-

mation of the pharynx and oesophagus.

Gastric Symptoms.—Fetid taste. Acrid and pungent taste.

—

Loss of appetite.—Absence of thirst, with heat in the whole body.

—

Violent thirst.—Disposition to vomit. Vomiting of a black^mii.

Stomach, &c.—Cold feeling in the stomach, with stitches.—Press-

ing in the pit of the stomach, with great oppression. Spasmodic con-

traction of the stomach. Inflammation of the stomach and bowels.

Throbbing pain in the praecordia.—Coldness in the abdomen, alter-

nating with burning. Rumbling in the abdomen.—Involuntary stool.

'[]b.i'n:e.—Retention of urine.—Burning in the urethra.

Larynx, &c.—Painful scraping and burning in the larynx, iw-

flammiation of the larynx. Sensation as if the larynx were sivollen,

Spasmodic constriction of the throat. Tickling, stinging, and drawing

in the trachea.—Frequent short and hacking cough, occasioned by a

prickling in the larynx and trachea. Haemoptoe.
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(]jjEST.—Rattling, moaning, slow breathing. Arrest of breathing,

occasioned by stitches in the larynx. Frequent and snoring deep

breathing. Paralysis of the lungs. Tightness of the chest, asthma,

oppressive. Feeling of suffocation, with torturing pains in the chest.

—Acute pains in the chest. Pain and pressure in the region of the

heart. Irregularity of the motions of the heart. Feeble beating of

the heart.

141.—HYOSCYAMUS NIGER.

HYOS.—Hen-Bane.—See Hahnemann's " Mat. Mod. Pur.," H.

—

Duration of Ac-

tion : from hours to several weeks.

Compare with—Aeon., Ant., Arn., Bell., Camph., Caust., Garb.-a Carh.-v.,

Cham., Chin., Cupr., Dig., Dros., Graph., Tgn., Lach.,Led., Mag.-mtir., Nnx-v.,

Op., Phosp., Plat., Plumb., Puis., Rhus., Rat., Sab., Sep., Spig., Sq., Strara.,

Verat.

Antidotes.—Vinegar, Bell., Camph., Chin.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Rheumatic pains. Pain of the limbs

and loins. Sharp, continued stitches in the joints of the arms and

feet. Dull drawing pains in the joints, but more in the muscles and

neighborhood of the joints. Lancinations in almost all the joints,

especially during motion.—Pains in the limbs. Weariness, languor

of the whole body.—When walking in the open air he becomes hot

and weak. Staggering. Uncommon sinking of strength. Weakness,

he is scarcely able to stand on his legs, and seems constantly inclined

to fall. Chronic weakness of the feet.—General loss of strength,

with trembling of the whole body and extreme coldness of the ex-

tremities, tintil fainting was about setting in. Repeated faintingfits.

Death-like fainting. Apoplexy with snoring.—Hemiplegia. Sud

den falling. Sudden falling with a cry and convulsions.

—

*Convul-

sive movements. Convulsions.—The limbs become spasmodically

curved, and the curved body is jerked into the air. Excessive tossing

of the body by convulsions. Convulsions, with foam at the mouth.

Convulsions, with clenching of the thumbs. ^Epilepsy.—Slight epi-

leptic fits, alternating with paroxysms of apoplexy. '^Suhsultus-ten-

dinum. Spasms, with watery diarrhoea and enuresis. ^Spasms, -with

diarrhoea and coldness of the whole body.—*St. Vitus' dance. Spasms

of a child, resembling St. Vitus's dance, with distortion and tossing

about of the limbs, after the attack the child lies quiet with closed eyes.

CiiARACTEUisTic PECULIARITIES.—The action of Hyos. is ' most

prominent in the evening.

Skin.—*The skin is dry and brittle, or else soft and warm. Itching.
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Inflammation of the skin, with vermilion redness.—°Ilash from abuse

of Bell. Large pustules on the skin.—Alternate appearance and

disappearance of broivn spots on the whole body. Herpetic spots on

the nape of the neck. Gangrenous spots and vesicles.—Large

boils.—Obstinate dropsy. Swelling.

Sleep.—Drowsiness. In the morning, excessive watchfulness, as

if from weakness ; in the afternoon, drowsiness, relaxation, and ir-

resoluteness. Long, deep sleep. Excessive drowsiness.— Deep

slumber.— Coma-vigil. *Sleeplessness, °from nervous irritation.

^Sleeplessness with anxiety.

—

Nightly sleeplessness, with convulsions

and concussions, occasioned as if by fright. Frightful dreams.

—

Moaning.—^Grasping at flocks. Sleep interrupted by grinding of

teeth.—Suffocative snoring when taking an inspiration, while asleep.

*Startingfrom, sleep.

Fever.—Chilliness and shivering over the whole body, with hot

face and cold hands, without thirst. Small, weak pulse. Weak, ir-

regular pulse.—Small, scarcely perceptible, wiry pulse.—Hard

pulse.—Small, quick, intermittent pulse. Stronger pulse. Quick,

full, strong pulse. °Accelerated pulse, with distention of the veins.

—°The blood burns in the veins.—Tertian and quartan fevers, with

epileptic fits, great weakness, flashes before the eyes, and congestion

of blood to the head.—Afternoon fever, with coldness and pain in the

back.—Burning heat in the whole internal body. *In the evening,

great heat over the body, -with much thirst, putrid taste, and much

mucus in the mouth.—Exhalation. Sour sweat. Sweat with faint-

ness and dullness of sense. Cold sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Alternation of ea^e and rage. Mania. Raging

and naked day and night, sleepless and screaming. *Jealousy, re-

proaches others, and complains of pretended wrongs.

—

Indomitable

rage. Low spirits, sadness, ° wants to kill himself. Restlessness.

*Horrid anguish. Concussive startings, alternating with trembling

and convulsions. *IIe complains of having been poisoned. °He
imagines he will be sold.

—
"^Misanthropia. °Difl&dence. Peevish,

sad, despairing. ^Chronicfearfulness. Impatient.

—

°Hydrophobia.

Sensorium.—*Didlness offeeling, -unfeeling indolence.—Senseless

and heavy. ^Complete stupefaction. *Does not know his relatives.

^Complete loss of sense. *He neither sees nor hears anything.

—

Imbecility and constant sopor.—*Imbecility, which is manifest by his

speeches and action. Amentia. Insanity with diarrhoea. Highest

mental derangement. Mutters to himself, exhausted. *^He talki

more than usual, and more animatedly and hurriedly. °Disposi-

tion to laugh at everything. *Mental derangement, with occasional
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muttering. Incoherent words. Grasping at flocks and muttering.

*Delirium as in acute fever. Mental exaltation.—Excessive anima-

tion, restlessness, hurriedness. Excessive activity. °Mental de-

rangement of drunkards.—Foolish actions.

—

He uncovers his whole

body.—In his insanity he roves about naked.—Ludicrously solemn

acts, mingled vrith rage ; dressed in an improper garment.—Labored

breathing, with constant burning heat and cries, and making

violent motion with the hands.— Vertigo. Vertigo, with obscuration

of sight. Reeling sensation. Want of memory. Heaviness of the

head, with swelling of the eye-lids. Cloudiness of the head, costive-

ness, and pain in the loins. ^Inflammation of the brain.—°Hydro
cephalus. ?

Head.—Stupefying headache, especially in the forehead. Stupe-

fying headache, especially in the forehead, increasing to a lacerating

with intermissions. Constrictive, stupefying headache in the upper

part of the forehead, and general malaise, alternating with absence of

all pain.— Undulating sensation in the brain.

—

Tingling in the

head. Headache, with unnatural heat.—Dull pain, with stifthess iu

the nape of the neck. Sensation in walking as if the brain were

shaken and loose.

Eyes.—Obscuration of sight. Contraction or dilatation of the

pupils. Dim-sightedness. Dark spots hover to and fro before the

eye in quick succession. Diminished sight.—*When consciousnesa

returned the eyes were dim, without lustre, and the brain was

obscured. Weak sight. Passing amaurosis. Short-sightedness.

Optical illusions. Illusion of sight. ^Staring, distorted eyes. In-

toxicated look. *Open eyes, distorted in different directions. ^Con-

vulsively moved and protruded eyes. *Red, sparkling eyes. Inflam-

mation of the eyes. Pressure in the eyes, as from sand. Quivering

in the eye. Swelling of the eye-lids ; the whites of the eyes are

slightly reddened. Inability to open the eye-lids. ^Spasmodic clos-

ing of the lids.

Face.—Burning heat of the face. *Bluish face. ^Cold paleface.

Frequent change of complexion. Ked, bloated face. *Brown-->edi

swollenface. Pustules resembling small-pox.—°Dry lips.

Ears.—Sharp stitches through the ears, pressure in the temples,

dullness of the head.—°Hard hearing, as if stupefied. °Buzzing in

the ears.

Nose.—Crampy pressure in the root of the nose and the malar

bones. Bleeding from the nose.

Jaws and Teeth.—Dull pain of the upper teeth, with sensation

as if the gums were swollen. ^Lacerating toothache, with congestion
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of blood to the head, ^and throbbing extending into the foreliead, or

to the root of the nose and eye, with burning heat in the face and

aggravation of the pain by pressure.

—

^Beating and lohizzing in the

tooth, generally coming on in the morning, and excited by cold air

with feeling of looseness in the tooth in chewing, lacerating in tho

gums, congestion of blood to the head with violent heat, and with

spasms and constriction of the throat, with inability to swallow, great

mental exhaustion.—*The teeth feel elongated, loose, °covered with

mucus.

—

^Lacerating in the gums, particularly on the access of cold

air. Lock-jaw, with full consciousness.

Mouth.—*Clean, parched dry tongue, ^Burning and dryness

of the tongue and lips, the lips look like scorched leather.—Dumb-
ness.—Impeded speech. °Paralysis of the tongue.

—

*Loss of speech

and consciousness. A kind of stomacace. Bloody saliva. *Foam,

at the mouth.

Throat.—Burning heat in the throat. Parching dryness of the

fauces. Great dryness in the throat, and thirst.—Scraping, trouble-

some sensation in the throat and palate.

—

'^Constriction of the throat,

with impeded deglutition. Inability to sivallow. Hydrophobia.

Appetite and G-astric Symptoms.—Loss of appetite.—Bitterness

of mouth. Unquenchable thirst. *Dread of drink.—Frequent eruc-

tations.

—

Naivsea and vertigo. Inclination to vomit.— Frequent

vomiting. Watery vomiting, with vertigo. *Eating produces vomit-

ing.
—'^Vomiting of bloody mucus with dark-red blood. °Vomiting

of blood, with convulsions, arrest of breathing, pains in the pit of the

stomach, great prostration, and coldness of the limbs.—°Ketching and

vomiting like cutting colic, extorting cries.

—

Frequent hiccough.

Hiccough, with spasms and rumbling in the abdomen. Headache

after a meal, pressure in the temples, and aching of the whole outer

parts of the head.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Tightness about the pit of the stomach.

—Weakness and pain in the stomach. Oppression and burning and

inflammation of the stomach. Spasm of the stomach in periodical

attacks, relieved by vomiting.

—

^Diaphragmitis. 1 Pinching in the

abdomen. Colic.—°Abdominal spasms, with cutting in the abdomen,

vomiting, headache, and screams.^Enteritis. ? ^Distention in the

abdomen, ivith pain when touched. Rumbling in the abdomen, even

during the diarrhoea. ^Painful sensitiveness of abdominal inte-

guments. °Pain as from soreness, when coughing.

Stool.—Urgent desire for stool, with sensation in the rectum as if

diarrhoea would come on.

—

Frequent stool.—Diarrhoea. *Diarrh(Ba,

-day and night. Moderate, or muxx)us diarrhoea. Exhausting mucoua
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diarrhoea.— Watef?/ diarrhoea. °Painless diarrhoea. °Diarrhoea of

Ijing-in women, oinvoluntary stools. ^Paralysis of the sphincter

ani.—Frequent expulsion of ascarides.—Difl&cult evacuations. Flow-
ing hasmorrhoids for eight days.

Urine.— Retention of urine with constipation.— °Involuntary

emission of urine.—Paralysis of the bladder. Enuresis.

Genital Organs.—Excited sexual desire.—Male impotence.

—

Profuse menses Profuse menses with delirium.

—

Retarded menses.

—Violent, almost convulsive trembling of the hands and feet, she is

almost raging during the menses Enuresis during the menses^

Hysteric pain previous to the appearance of the menses.—°Metror-

rhagia, the blood being bright-red, or with spasmodic pains.

—

^Sterility. ? ?—Suppressed lochia. ^Puerperal fever.—Spasms of

parturient and pregnant women.

Larynx.—Dryness and stinging in the region of the larynx. Burn-

ing heat in the larynx. Constriction of the larynx.—°Bronchial

catarrhs.—*Constani' cough when lying, going off when rising.

^Nocturnal, dry fough. *Dry, spasmodic cough, particularly at

night, and more esijecially when lying down, occasionally attended

with redness of the face and vomiting of mucus. Dry, titillating

cough, as if from the trachea.—°Concussive, panting cough, during

and after measles, with painful soreness of the abdominal muscles

during cough. '^Paroxysms of cough, resembling whooping-cough.

Cough with greenish expectoration. °H^moptysis with convulsions—° Incipient suppuration of the lungs. ? ?

Chest.—Asthma. Difficulty of breathing, with occasional rattling.

Oppression of the chest, as if asthmatic, accompanied with strong

palpitation of the heart. °Spasms of the chest, with arrest of breath-

ing, and obliging one to bend forwards.—Oppression of the chest,

with internal stinging, more violent during inspiration. Stitches i^

the sides of the chest. ° Typhoid pineiimonia, ^Pleurisy with gastrio

symptoms.—Affection of the heart. ? ?

Back.—Pain in the back.—Repeated attacks of pain in the loins.

•—Stinging in the region of the scapulae.—Stiffness of the cervical

muscles, with tension, as if too short, on bending the head.

—

Herpetic

tpots, in the nape of the neck.

Ab.ms.—*Trembling of the arms, -particularly in the evening,

after exercise. Dull pain in the wrist and elbow-joint. Painful

numbness of the hands. Rigor of the hands.—Aching with drawing

around the wrist-joints and knuckles. Swelling of the hands.

Legs.—Laming draioing in the lower limbs, particularly in walk-

ing.

—

Sticking drawing in the thighs, worse when at rest. Gan-
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grenous spots and vesicles, especially on the lower limbs. Stiffness

and weakness in the knee-joints when walking in the open air.—Pinch-

ing in. the calves. The limbs go to sleep.

—

Coldness of the feet.—
Sivelling of the feet.

142.—HYPERICUM PERFOLIATUM.

HYPER. PER.—Perforated St. John's-wort.—See "Hygea," V. and VI., Noack
and Trinks, ifcc.

Compare with— Agar., Coco.

Antidote.—Mesmerism.

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—(?rea^ languw on rising, continuing

the whole day, with trembling and violent thirst. Feeling of iveak-

ness and trembling of all the limbs.—Sensitiveness to cold.

Skin.—Smarting eruption like nettle-rash on both hands. Chilly

feeling through the whole body, rash-like red eruption on the dorsum

of the hand and between the fingers, thirst, and paroxysms of oppres-

sion of the chest.

Sleep.—Constant drowsiness.—Uneasy sleep, with frightful dreams,

starting, and oppressive anxiety.

Fever.—Shuddering over the whole body.—Dry burning heat

over the whole body.— Quick, rather hard, accelerated pulse.—Wild
staring looks and hot head, throbbing of the carotids, bright-red

bloated face, dilated pupils, frequent pulse, moist hair on the head,

dry burning heat on the rest of the body, great oppressive anguish

;

violent headache like the beating of a hammer, particularly on the

vertex, lancinations in the head, tingling in the hands and feet, with

violent thirst and white coating of the tongue.

Moral Symptoms.—Indisposition to mental or bodily labor,—

•

Lotoness of spirits, melancholy, disposition to weep.— Weakness of

memory.—Oppressive anguish, with heat ascending in the throat.

—

Tendency to start.

Head.—Violent' vertigo with loathing, on waking, with pain of the

temples, also in the afternoon.

—

Great heaviness in the head.—Vio-

lent stitches in the vertex, in the evening.—Severe flashing-lacerat-

ing in the temporal region, with chilliness over the whole body.

—

Tension in the temples.—Sensation as if the brain were compressed,

—Beating in the vertex, in the afternoon, or feeling of heat in the

head.—Curling sensation on the vertex,—Confused sensation in U\q

head, particularly on the vertex, accompanied by buzzing, dull hum-

ming.

—

Se7isation as if the head became suddenly elongated.—Great

faMins off of the hair.

30
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Eyes.—Painful sensation in the eyes.

—

Tension in hoth eyes.—'

Dilatation of the pupils.

Ears.— Shootings through the ear. #
Nose.—Troublesome dryness of the nose.

Face.—Feeling of heat in the face.—The face feels bloated.^

Drawing pain from the left ear to the malar bone, with sensation of

swelling in the latter on touching it.

—

Co7istant tension in the cheek.

Teeth.—Paroxysms of dull pain in the teeth and cheeks.—Tension

in the teeth, with heaviness in the head, sensation as if the brain

were compressed, loathing, and continual lacerating in the arms.—

Nightly pains in all the teeth of the lower jaw.

Mouth.—Feeling of heat in the lips.—Dry burning heat in the

mouth.—° White tongue. Foul yellow coating of the tongue.

Throat.—Hoarseness.— Sensation in the throat as of a writhing

worm.

—

Distention of the throat.

Appetite.—Loss of appetite.— Violent thirst. Thirst and feeling

of heat in the mouth.

—

Loathing, with inclination to vomit, and great

languor.

Stomach.—Nausea.—Eructation on drinking water.—Pressure at

the stomach after eating but little.

Abdomen.—Tympanitic distention of the abdomen, going- oiF after

an evacuation.—Cutting in the umbilical region, as if something were

boiling in it. Cutting and pinching in the abdomen.—Violent pinch-

ing pains in the abdomen.

Stool.—Soft stool.

—

Hard stool. Stool with violent tenesmus,

attended with nausea. Stool at night, without success. Violent

tenesmus.

Urine.—Nightly urging to urinate, with vertigo almost amounting

to syncope.

Genital Organs.—Violent lacerating in the genital organs, with

desire to urinate.—Tension in the region of the uterus, as from a

tight bandage.—The menses delay a fortnight.—Leucorrhoea.

Larynx.—Dry, short, and hacking cough.

Chest.—Stitches helow the breasts.—Short breathing.

—

Movements

in the chest.—Pressure and burning in the chest.—Violent stitchea

through the breast.—Sensation as if the heart would fall down.—Pal-

pitation of the heart.

Back.—Stitches in the scapula.

—

Aching or laming-aching pain

in the small of the back.—Stitches in the small of the back.

Arms.—Languor of the arms.—Trembling and spasm in the arm

and fingers.—Stitches in the top of the shoulder at every inspiration.—

.

Severe lacerating in the arms.—Tension in both arms and in the hands
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Legs.—Transitory spasm in the knee.—The feet feel pithy, as if

pricked with needles.—The heels and toes are somewhat swollen^

with biting in those parts.

MS.—IGNATIA AMARA.
IGN.—St. Ignatius' Bean.—See Hahnemann's " Mat. Med. Pura," II.

—

Duration

ofAction: from two hours to nine days.

Compare with—Alum., Am., Ars., Bell., Calad., Calc, Caps., Caust., Cham.,
Chin., Coc, Caff., Croc, Hell., Hyos., Ipec, Magn., Magnet. -p.-arc, Magnet.-
p.-aust., Mez., Mosch., Natr.-mur., Nux-mos., Nux-v., Par., Phosph., Phosph.-
ac. Puis., Ranunc, Rhus, Ruta, Sabad., Sec-c, Sep., Sil., Spong., Stan.,

Staph., Sulph., Tartar, Teucr., Val., Verat., Zinc.

Antidotes.—In case it should have been administered in too large a dose,

and should have produced an excess of sensibility, susceptibility, or hurried-

ness, &c.. Coffee is the antidote; but, in cases where it has been exhibited

without being homoeopathic to the disease, its effects may be antidoted by
Puis., Cham., and sometimes by Coc, Arn., Camph., or Vinegar.

CLINICAL REMARKS.—" The St. Ignatius' Bean contains four

times the amount of Strychnia that the Strjehnos Nux-vomica does

;

but its effects are not purely those which would result from a more

concentrated or prolonged administration of Nux-vomica. It also

possesses properties peculiar to itself, and which cause an actual

difference in the action of the two drugs. Besides the strong specific

effect upon the medulla-oblongata and spinal cord, which Strychnia

exerts, the Ignatia seems to affect the whole encephalon."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

—

Siinple pains, ivhich are apt to become

excessive by contact. Creeping through the whole body, apparently in

the bones .

—

Tingling in the limbs, as if they had gone to sleep. Weari-

ness of the feet and arms. Feeling of weakness and exhaustion in the

arms and feet. In several parts of the periosteum, in the middle of the

long bones (not at the joints), a sudden pressure is felt, as from a hard

body, painful as if the parts were bruised, in the daytime, but espe-

cially in the evening when lying in bed, on one or the other side, and
going off when turning on the back. Nightly pain as if bruised in

one or the other side on which one is lying, in the joints of the neck,

back, and shoulder, not going off till one turns on the back. Pain
as if sprained or dislocated in the joints of the shoulder, femur, and
knees. Continual sticking pain around the joints or a little above.

Deep-sticking, burning pain in different parts, without itching. Sting,

ing-burning pain, accompanied with itching, in the outer elevated

portion of the joints. *In the evening, when going to sleep, yer/fe«

ihrov.gh the whole body. *Single startings of the limbs when going
to sleep. Great general lassitude from slight motion. Averse to
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motion, dreads labor. Exhaustion, relaxation of the body, in the

evening. Griviug way of the knees from weakness.—Languor, as if

arising from a weakness in the pit of the stomach, he feels qualmish
and has to lie down.

—

Staggers %vhen walking, inclines to fall.

Tonic spasm of the limbs, like rigidity.

—

Sijncope, with vertigo,

violent anguish about the pit of the stomach, and cold sweat.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Simple violent pain in variou8

parts of the body, in the region of the ribs, &c. ; t]ie pain isfelt only
when touching the part. The symptoms of Ign. are increased by
taking coffee or by smoking tobacco, by noise or brandy. The pains

are renewed immediately after dinner, in the evening after lying

down, and in the morning immediately after waking. Leaves a dis-

position to swelling of the cervical glands, toothache, and looseness

of teeth, also to pressure at the stomach.

Skin.—Itching in various parts of the body. The skin and pe-

riosteum are painful. Sensitiveness of the skin to a draft of air.

°Nettle-rash with violent itching. °Chilblains. Burning in the ulcer.

Sleep.—Drowsiness. Deep, unrefreshing sleep. Deep sleep or

sleeplessness. Light sleep.

—

^Restless sleep, with nightmare.—Con-

vulsive movement of the muscles of the mouth during sleep. Moati-

ing and groaning while asleep. Snoring inspirations during sleep.

Sudden starting during sleep, moaning, piteous expression of coun-

tenance, stamping and kicking with the feet, hands and face being

pale and cold.

—

Concussive startings when about to go to sleep. In

the evening, in the moment of waking, congestion, stagnation, and
seething of the blood through the whole body, with melancholy.

—

Frightful or sad dreams. General heat with anxiety during the

night, with cold thighs, palpitation of the heart, short breathing, and

lascivious dreams.—Dreams towards vaovnmg, fatiguing the mind.
Excessive, convulsive yawning.

Fever.—Coldness and chilliness. Chilliness of the back and

over the arms. ° Chill, with desire for cold water, or with nausea

and vomiting. Chills in the face and on the arms, with chattering

of teeth and goose-skin. Constant shuddering between the parox-

ysms of fever.—Heat of the hands, with shuddering over the body

and an anxiety increasing unto tears. Shaking shuddering, with

redness of the face in the evening.—Fever in the afternoon : shud-

dering, with colic ; afterwards weakness and sleep, with burning heat

of the body. ° Chill, followed by external heat, then sweat.—° Quo-

tidian, °tertian, and °quartan fevers, °with anticipating type.—° Chill,

with thirst and external coldness (frequently proceeding from the ab.

dL.om.Q.n), followed by heat without thirst, with cold feet, with or with-
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out sweat.—°Grastric and bilious fevers. ? Sudden attacks offlushes

of heat over the ivhole body.—Ezter7ial heat and chilliness ivithout in-

ternal heat.—General sweat. ° Sweat during a meal. °Sweat only

in the face.

—

During the fever : °headache, °pain in the pit of the

stomach, °great languor, °paleness, or alternate redness and palenesa

of the face, °lips dry and chapped, °white tongue, deep sleep with

snoring, °nettle-rash.

—

During the chilliness : °nausea, vomiting of

food or bile and mucus, °sallow complexion, °pain in the back, oiame-

ness of the lower limbs.

—

Du?-ing the heat : *redness of the cheeks,

absence of thirst, ^internal shuddering, °cold feet, °stinging in the

limbs, °pain in the back, ^delirium, °vertigo, °beating headache,

lacerating in the bones, °sleep.

—

During the siveat : °stinging and

roaring in the ears.

Moral Symptoms.—Excessive anguish, hindering speech. ExceS'

sive and anxious desire to do things in haste. Dullness of sense,

with inclination to be in a hurry. Fearfulness, timidity. Gi~eat

tendency to start. Boldness.— The slightest contradiction irritates

him. *Quick but transitory ill-humor and anger. Inconsta^icy,

impatience, irresoluteness, quarrelsoineness. Intolera7ice of noise, the

pupils dilating more easily. Subdued, loio voice, is unable to talk

aloud. °Seeks to be alone.
—

"^G-reat indifference and apathy, °also

with whining mood and indisposition to work.

—

*Avoids talking;

taciturn.—Still, serious melancholy.—*Brooding to himself, fidl of

internal chagrin. Fixed idea. Sensitiveness offeeling. *Sadness.

Weak fallacious memory.

Sensorium and Head.—Heat in the head. Sensation of hollow-

ness and emptiness in the head. Vertigo. Heaviness of the head.

Sensation as if the head were full of blood.

—

Headache, increased by

stooping. Violent headache in the morning, going off" by rising.

—

^Lacerating headache -in the forehead, relieved by lying on the

back, increasing by raising the head, with heat and redness of the

cheeks and heat of the hands.

—

^Boring sticking pain in the fore-

head and deep in the brain, relieved by lying down. Aching in th&

forehead over the root of the nose. *Cramp-like headache -over the

root of the nose. °Crampy pressure in the forehead and occiput,

with redness of the face, obscuration of sight, and lachrymation.—
*Sensation as if a nail were pressed into the brain (clavus). Head-

ache, as if something hard were pressed on the surface of the bram^

recurring in paroxysms. Pressure in the temples, sometimes accom-

panied by a deep sleep. Headache, as if the temples would be

pressed out.

—

Beating headache. Headache at every pulsation,

Pain in the outer parts of the head. Headache as if bruised. Head
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ache in the morning, aggravated by mental action. °Tendency of

the head to incline backwards. *Falling off of the hair.

Eyes.—Agglutination of the eye-lids in the morning
;
pressure in

the eye, as *from a grain of sand. *Cannot hear the glare of the

light. °Inflammation of the eyes, 9or of the eye-ball, as far as it is

covered by the lids. ^Scrofulous ophthalmia. ? °Redness of the

eyes.

—

*Dim-sightedness.—°Convulsive movements of the eyes and

lids.—^Staring with dilated pupils. Contraction of the pupils.

Ears.—Beating in the interior of the ear.

—

Tingling in the ears.

—Pain in the interior of the ear.—°Hard hearing, except for speech.

Nose.—*Pain in the nose, as if sore and ulcerated, °also with

swelling of the nose. Ulcerated nostrils.—Bleeding of the nose.—
^Coryza, with dull pain in the forehead and hysteric nervousness.

Fluent coryza. Dry coryza with catarrh.

Face.—Complexion Opale, *red, or °blue. *Redness and burn-

ing heat of one cheek -and ear. ° Clay-colored, sunken face, with

blue margins around the eyes. Alternation of redness and paleness,

°Sweat, only in the face.—°Convulsive twitching and distortion of

the facial muscles. ^Twitching of the corners of the mouth. °Spas-

modic closing of the jaws.—°Eruption in the face,

—

The lips bleed

and crack. *Ulceration of one of the corners of the mouth.

Jaw^s and Teeth.—Pain of the inner side of the gums, as if numb,

or as if burnt. In the morning the teeth are painful as if loose,

iSore pain in the molares.—°Difficult dentition, with convulsions.

Mouth.—So'eness of the inner mouth. ^Redness and infiamma-

tion of the inner mouth. The anterior half of the tongue feels numb
when talking ; it feels burnt and sore when eating.

Throat.—^Increased secretion of saliva. *Foam at the mouth.

*Constant mucus in the mouth, -also on waking. *8tinging in the

throat betioeen the acts of deglutition ; ^sensation when swallowing

as if one sivalloived over a lump, causing a cracking noise. Stinging

during deglutition, deep in the pharynx, going off by continued swal-

lowing. Stinging sore throat, except when swallowing.—Strangulat-

ing (contractive) sensation in the middle of the fauces (in the evening),

as if a large lump had lodged in the throat, *which is more distinct

between than during the acts of swallowing'. Pressure in the throat.

Pain of the inner throat, as if sore and raw. Creeping in the pharynx.

'^Stitchesfrojn the throat to the ear.—°Inflamed, hard-swollen tonsils,

with small ulcers.—°Constriction of the fauces, with eructation like

singultus. *Difficulty of swallowing solid or liquid food. Pain in

the throat when touching it, as if the glands were swollen.

—

Aching

pain of the submaxillary glands.
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Taste and Appetite.— Taste in the mouth as of a deranged stO'

mach.—*Flat taste, taste like chalk.—*Food has no taste. Sour taste

of saliva.—*Aversion to milk.—°Desire for things which he does not

relish when offered.

—

*Aversion to %varm food and meat, -desires

butter, cheese, and bread, and some fruit. *Want of appetite. °Good
appetite, with a feeling of repletion after swallowing the first mouthful.

—Grreat appetite. "^Feeling ofhunger in the evening, preventing sleep

G-nawing canine hunger, with attacks of qualmishness and nausea.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Gulping up of a hitter fluid.—Empty, un-

successful inclination to vomit.—Distention of the abdomen after a

meal. Anxiety and painfulness in the abdomen after supper. Scrap-

ing in the upper part of the region of the larynx, as if caused by
heartburn. Sour eructations Hiccough after eating or drinking-

Burning on the tongue. *Nausea, with uneasiness and anguish.

Stomach.—Pain extending from the stomach to the spleen and

back. °Periodical pains in the stomach, disturbing the night's rest,

aggravated by pressure. Cold stomach. Burning in the stomach.

^Sensation in the stoinach as if one had been fasting long. Alter-

nate paroxysms of a feeling of emptiness in the stomach with canine

hunger, and feeling of repletion. Qualmishness of the stomach,

^Peculiar feeling of weakness in the epigastriitm and pit of the sto-

mach.—Pressure in the pit of the stomach. ^Fine stinging in the

region of the stomach.—Spasmodic pains in the stomach.—Burning

pressure and drawing in the region of the stomach.—Sensitiveness

of the region of the stomach to contact.— -Gastritis. ?

Abdomen.— Severe, afterwards *fine stinging in the pit of the sto-

mach. Pain in the epigastrium, as if strained. Colicky pain in the

epigastrium, as if the intestines would burst. Colic : contractive

pain from both sides, below the ribs. Constrictive sensation in the

hypochondria, as in constipation, with heraifcrania. °Periodical ab-

dominal spas??is, particularly in sensitive or hysteric individuals.

—

Colic : continual pain in the bowels as if bruised, in the morning

when in bed. Sensation in the umbilical region as of something alive

there. Nightly flatulent colic. ^Grumbling in the abdomen. Hunt'-

bling in the boivels. Throbbing in the abdomen. Oppression and cutting

in the abdomen. Pinching with pressure in the abdomen, from eating

fruit. Colic, first jrinching, afterwards sticking, in one side of the

abdomen.—Pinching in the abdomen.—Drawing and pinching in the

abdomen, changing to a pressing sensation in the rectum, with qualmish-

ness and weakness in the pit of the stomach and paleness of countenance.

Stool.—^Mucous stool, °with colic. °Diarrhceic stools, of bloody

mucus, with rumbling in the abdomen. Acrid stool. Frequent,
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almost unsuccessful desire fori stool, with colic, tenesmus, anH ten-

dene?/ to 'protrusion of the rectum.—Anxious desire for stool, with in-

activity of the rectum.—*Costiveness from taking cold, or riding in

a carriage.—Spasmodic tension in the rectum.

—

Sharp •painful preS'

sure in the rectum after stool. Painless contraction of the anus.-^

Yiolcnt itchi?ig in the rectum.

—

^Creeping in the rectum as of

ascarides.—Hgemorrhoidal sufferings during soft stools.—Sore pain in

the anus between stools. Sivelling of the margin of the anus, as if

theveinswere distended. Blind hsemorrhoids.with pain. Hgemorrhage

from the anus, with itching of the perinseum.—Itching of the anus.

Urine.—°Urging, irresistible desire to urinate.—Painful pressure,

with a sensation of scraping, in the region of the neck of the bladder,

especially when walking and after a meal.

—

Frequent emission of

watery urine. Turbid urine.

—

Scraping and scrapi?ig-lacerating

pain in the middle of the urethra.

Male Genital Organs.—Burning itching in the region of the

neck of the bladder.

—

Soreness and ulcerative pain xvith itching in

the tnargin of the prepuce. Cramp-pain in the glans. Itching sting.

ing of the scrotum.—Swelling of the scrotum in the evening. Sexual

desire with impotence.

—

Complete absence of sexual desire.

Female Genital Organs.—Violent, crampy pressing in the region

of the uterus, resembling labor-pains, followed by a purulent, corrosive

leucorrhoea. The menses come away in lumps of coagulated blood.

The menses are scanty, but the blood is black and has a putrid odor.

The menses delay. During the menses : °spasms in the abdomen.

°Headache, with heaviness and heat in the head, photophobia, con-

tractive colic, anguish, palpitation of the heart, languor unto fainting.

—^Metrorrhagia. ? °Uterine spasms with lancinations, °with labor

pains. °Utorine spasms with crampy pressing, relieved by pressure

and in a recumbent posture.

Larynx and Chest.—Hollow, dry cough on waking in the morn

ing. Constrictive sensation in the pit of the throat, exciting a cough,

as from the vapor of Sidphur. *Chronic night-cough. °Dry cough,

continuing day and night, with fluent coryza, °Concussive spasmodic

cough, *Ilough, dry cough after measles, °Ho]low cough on wak-

ing, excited by a titillation above the pit of the stomach. Difficult

expectoration.— Yellmo expectoration.

Chest.—Stitches in the region of the heart when expiring air.

Stitches in the left side. ^Oppression of the chest and breathing.

Oppression of the chest after midnight. Tensive pain across the

chest when standing erect. ^Spasmodic constriction of the chest.—
Pressing and pushing in the chest.—Want of breath when walking,
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with qualmishness in tlie pit of the stoinacli, cough when standing

still, and languor of the whole body.—Fullness in the chest.

—

In-

spiratioris are impeded as by a load oppressing the chest. °Arrest

of breathing when running.—Pain in the sternum as if bruised, felt

even when touching it. Throbbing in the right half of the chest.-^

—

^Palpitation of the heart, *at night, with stitches in the region of

the heart. Palpitation of the heart during deep meditation. Palpi-

tation of the heart during dinner. Palpitation of the heart, early in

the morning, in bed, with heat.

Neck and Back.—Beating in the small of the back.—°Lancina-

tions from the small of the back through the loins. Aching pain aa

if bruised in the small of the back. Lancinating pain in the nape of

the neck. Stiffness of the nape of the neck. Sticking pain with

pressure in the spine, when walking in the open air.—Aching pain

in the neck. Achi7ig pain in the glands.—°Painless glandular

swellings on the neck.

Arms.—Pain i?i the shoulder-joint, when moving the arms, as if

dislocated. Pain asif bruised or asafter bodily exertion, w^ the shoulder

joint, when bending tlie arm backwards.—Griping, griping-lacerating

pulling, and partly drawing pain, when at rest (the pain becomes sting

ing during motion). Rheumatic pain in the shoulder-joints, or as if

bruised, when walking in the open air. Pain as if bruised in the

mu scles of the arm. Intolerable pains in the bones andjoints of the arm,
Drawing pain in the arons. Pulsative drawing, extending from the

upper arm to the wrist and fingers. '^Numb feeling and creeping

as of something alive in the arm, at night. ° Convulsive twitchings

in the arm. °Co7ivuhive tioitchings of thefingers.

Legs.—Stitches in the hip-joint. Almost paralytic immobility of

the lower limbs. In the morning when rising, stiffness of the k7ieci

and tarsaljoints, thighs, and small of the back. ^Convulsive jerkino-a

of the lower limbs.—Pains as if bruised in the posterior muscles of

the thighs, when sitting. Stiffness in the knees and loins, causing

pain during motion. Stiifnesa in the feet in the morning.—Tension,

with heaviness of the legs.—Cramp in the legs and feet.

—

Contusive

pain in the ball of the heel. Aching pain in the tibia when walking.

—Undulating, griping, lacerating, and pulling pain with pressure, in

the anterior tibial muscles, especially during motion. Lacerating

pain in the dorsum of the foot.—Itching burning (as of chilblains) in

the heel and in other parts of the foot. °Stinging in the soles.—

Heaviness and iveakness of the feet. Coldness of the feet and legs,

extending above the knees. Painful sensitiveness of the soles when
walking. oUlcerative pain of the soles.—The feet are burning hot.

30* 45
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144.—ILLICIUM ANISATUM.

AlNIS.—Semen Anisi Stellati. The Seed Badian.—Noack and Trinks

SYMPTOMS.—Painful dull stitches in the skin of the fore-arm.—

Warm 'smarting sensation in the nose, succeeded by sneezing.—Food,

except bread, tastes salt, bitter, although he has a good appetite.

—

Nausea, with inclination to vomit, in the stomach r,nd chest.—Sensa-

tion in the stomach as if it contained an ulcer.

145.—IMPONDERABILIA.

a. ELECTRICITY.'

ELEC.—See Caspari, " Horn. Bibliotheque," 11.

GENERAL SYMFTOMS.— Pains in the limbs. Drawing
through all the limbs, extending to the tips of the fingers and toes.

Shock through the whole body, proceeding from the malar bone.

Relaxation of the nerves and muscles.—Fainting.— Stiffness of the

limbs.—Paralysis of single limbs, particularly the lower.

—

Trembling

of the limbs.—Subsultus-tendin.um.-^°St. Vitus' dance.—Aggrava-

tion of the epileptic fits.

Skin.—Itching or tingling over the whole body.—Itch-like eruption

in the joints.— The skin becomes blackish (a).—Ecchymoses.

Sleeip.—Yawning, with shuddering over the whole body.—Sleep-

lessness (a).

Fever.—Shuddering over the body, with yawning.

—

Chilliness,

then dry, short heat. Frequent alternation of chilliness and heat,

with sore throat. Chilliness with profuse sweat, with painful spasms

in the head and along the back.—Heat through the whole body, with

chilliness on motion.—Pulse intermittent.—Pulse quick and strong

(a).—Accelerated circulation.

Moral Symptoms.— Weeping, sighing, crying out.—Paroxysms

of oppressive anxiety. Violent uneasiness (a). Dread at the ap-

proach of a thunder-storm (a). Involuntary laughter (also a). Rage.

Sensorium.—Loss of consciousness. Loss of sensibility {a). Look-

ing around with staring eyes.

—

Loss cf memwy. Dullness of the

head. Stupefaction (a). Griddiness,

Head.—Simple headache (a). Pressure in the forehead, from above

' The symptoms which are marked (a) belong to the atmospheric, those which
•re not marked to the artificially-excited electric fluid
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downwards, as from a stone.—Painful s,pasm^ in the head. Disagree-

able shocks, generally behind. Roaring in the whole sinciput.

—

Prickings in the scalp (a). Undulating sensation under the scalp.

Feeling of coldness on the vertex.—Stinging itching of the head and

thighs.—°The growth of the hair is promoted.

Eyes.—Inflammation of the eyes.—Profuse lachrymation (also a)

—Wild rolling of the eye-balls. Contraction of the morbidly en

larged pupils.—Dim-sightedness. ^Blindness (a).—Black point be-

fore the right eye. Everything looks yelloio.

Ears.—Drawing from the jaws into the eai's.

—

Redness Kix^ warmth
of the ear. Swelling of the inner ear. Suppuration and small ulcers

in the meatus-auditorius.—Blister behind the ears full of an acrid

fluid.—Whizzing in the ears, or sensation as if obstructed by a plug.

Nose.—Boss of smell.

Face.—Expression of terror in the countenance (a). Swelling of

the face.—Scurf in the face, on the arms and body. Large blisters

on the cheeks.—Chapped lips. Eruption around the mouth and chin.

Teeth.—Lacerating in the upper teeth, proceeding from the head.

Pain as from subcvitaneous ulceration in old sockets of the molar

teeth.

Mouth and Throat.—Soreness of the inner cheek. Bicreased

secretion of saliva (a). Foam at the mouth (a).—The tongue is very

sensitive, particularly at the tip.—Sivelling of the totigue (a). Blis-

ters on the tongue.

—

Boss of speech, inability to articulate (a).—Con-

stant titillation in the throat. Inflammation of the pharynx.

Appetite.—Increased appetite.

—

Heartburn. Ptyalism.

—

Nausea.

Desire to vomit. Vomiting, with sore throat.—Haematemesis.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Sense of repletion in the stomach, after

a slight meal.—Spasmodic contraction of the stomach.

—

Cutting in

the abdomen.

Stool.—Black-yellow, liquid stools, having a fetid smell.—Violent

pressing in the anus (during the menses). Burning at the anus.

Flowing haemorrhoids.

Urine.—Sensation as if the bladder would burst. Frequent mic'

turition. °Incontinence of urine.—Discharge of blood with the urine.

Female Genital Organs.—Black and thick menstrual blood.-^

Profuse menses, with pressing in the rectum.—Leucorrhoea, first

thin, then thick, with coagula of the size of a hazel-nut.

Larynx.—Cough, with violent titillation in the throat and pressing

in the forehead from within outward.

Chest.—Panting breathing. Asthma all one's life, with palpita-

tion of the heart and disposition to faint (a).—Chilliness in the left
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side of the cliest,—Palpitation of the heart, with fever, or with head*

ache, or with oppressive anxiety and bright-red face. Painful quick

movement from t're region of the heart through the chest.

Back.—Creeping in the spine.

—

Boii.s in the back and nape of the

neck.

Akms.—Frightful pains in the arms and lower limbs.—Jerking or

lacerating in the joints of the arms and hands.

—

Paralysis of the

arms. Swelling of one arm. Crusty ulcers on the arms and lower

limbs.—Violent jerking in the upper arm.— Trembling of the hands.

Stvelling of the hand, also red, or sudden.

—

Feeling of numbness in

the tips of thefingers.

Legs.—Sensation in the thigh as if the flesh had become detached

from the bone.—Tottering of the knees. Red spots on the skin.

—

Beaming of the feet, up to the knees, particularly at night. Trembling

and feeling of weariness in the feet. Sense of numbness and disten-

tion in the feet, and as if they had gone to sleep. Tingling in the

soles of the feet.

h. GALVANISM.^

GALY.—Caspari, "Bibliot.," III.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— Painful tightness throughout the

whole body (c). Slight shakings as in fever and ague (s).

—

Tetanic

spasms. Reappearance offormer epileptic spasms.—Fainting. As-

phyxia.

Skin.—Scarlet redness on the extremities, chest, and neck, with

rash (c). Inflammation and swelling. Scarlet rash over the whole

body, except theface.

Sleep.—Drowsiness.— Sleeplessness.

Fever.—Alternation of heat and chilliness, with giddiness, head-

ache, burning in the throat, and difficult breathing (g).
—Increased

warmth along the back of the nerve in the paralyzed limh. Burning

flushes of heat over the whole body (c).—Pulse full and strong (z).

Pulse quick, small, contracted (c).—Sour exhalation from the body.

Moral Symptoms.—Sighing and malaise.—Oppressive anxiety.^

Ill humor and obstinacy.

Sensoridm.—Dullness of the mind.—Involuntary activity of the

mind, with almost entire suppression of the power of the voluntary

muscles.

—

Stuptefaction.—Vertigo with flashes before the eyes. Ver-

tigo with deafness. Vertigo with alternation of heat and chilliness.

* The symptoms marked (o) belong to the copper pole ;
(s) signifies the sil-

ver, and (z) the zinc pole.
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Head.—Catarrhal feeling in the head and nose.—Roaring in the

head .

—

Chronic hydrocejjhalus.

Eyes.—Inflammation of the eyes.—Swelling of the eyes.—Styes.—

Ama^urosis. Things appear crooked, larger.—Things appear tremu-

lous, brighter, blackish, or dark-blue (z).

—

Flashes before the eyes.

Ball of light before the eyes.

Ears.—Inflammation and suppuration of the outer ear.

—

'^Defi-

ciency ofear-wax. Discharge from the hard-hearing ear, first watery,

then purulent (z). Ulcers in the ears. Haemorrhage from the ears.

—^Deafness. Whizzing and singing in the ears.—Sounds as during

hiccough (z).—Sounds as of wind-instruments Roaring, rumbling

in the ears.

Nose.—Strong pressure in the nose (z). Violent cutting and sting-

ing.—Soreness of the mucous membrane.—Bleeding of the nose.

—

Putrid smell in the nose (s).

Face and Teeth.—Redness of the face, as from erysipelas. Sivell-

ing of the face.

—

Convulsions of the lips and facial muscles.

Mouth and Throat.—Increased secretion of saliva.—Convulsive

contraction of the tongue. Heaviness of the tongue, with impeded

deglutition.

Gastric Symptoms.—Sourish taste in the mouth (z).—Metallic

taste.— Yomiting of a grass-green liquid (c).

Abdomen.—Dull colic. Pinching and cutting in the abdomen, as

from flatulence, with eructations, emission of flatulence, and diar-

rhoea.

Stool and Anus.— Urging to stool.—DiarrAcea with violent vomit-

ing.—Beating and working in the rectum (z). Contraction in the

anus.—Increased hagmorrhoidal flux.

Urine and Genital Organs.—Violent burning in the bladder (z).

Violent pains in the region of the bladder.—Increased gonorrhoeal

discharge.—The menses, which were suppressed, appear.

Larynx and Chest.—In tuberculous subjects the tubercles soon

became soft and the troublesome cough disappeared.—Asthma (c).

Deep, slow, rattling breathing. Great oppression of the chest, with

violent anguish, -palpitation of the heart, hurried, intermittent pulse,

nausea, ptyalism, tightness in the pit of the stomach, and copious

secretion of a red, fiery urine. Violent pains in the chest.

Arms.—Rheumatic stifi'ncss of the neck and nape of the neck.—
Stifi'ness of the shoulder. Burning and beating of the shoulder, with

drawing extending to the fingers.—Drawing pain and tightness in

the arm (c). Warmth in the arm (z). Coldness in the arm (o).

Tetanic stiffness and languor of the arm.—Burning in the hand.

—
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Continued ntimbness of the fingers. Sensation as if the finger were

constricted, as if swollen and inflamed.

c. MAGNETISMUS.

1. MAGNES. ARTIFICIALIS.i

MAGNES ART.—See Hahnemann's " Mat. Med. Pura," III.

—

Duration of Ac-
tion : from ten days to a fortnight.

OoMPARE WITH

—

Bell., Croc, Elec, Fer.-mag., Galv., Ign., Lye, Magn.-p.-arct.,

Magn.-p.-austr., Nux-v., Petrol., Puis., Stram., Sab., Teucr., Zinc.

Antidotes.—Electr., Ign., Zinc, (imposition of a Zinc plate).

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—Bruised pain in the joints in the

morning. Bruised pain of all the joints, or rheumatic pain of the

ligaments of the arms and of all the joints of the chest, back, and

nape of the neck, during motion and during an expiration. Paralytic

pain in all the joints, worse during motion and when standing, accom-

panied with a drawing and lacerating sensation.—The joints are

painful when moving the limbs.—Burning emanations through every

part of the body in every direction.—Burning and pricking pains.

—

Heaviness in all the limbs, and palpitation of the heart.—Dull, numb
pain.

—

Drawing and pricking pain, mingled with itching. Shud-

dering movement through the whole body. The joints are painful

when touched.

—

Faraly^sis.—Loss of co?isciousness, with staring eyes,

open mouth, almost imperceptible inspiration.—Languor in all the

limbs.—Fits of fainting, palpitation of the heart, and suffocation.

—

Insensibility and deadly sopor.

Skin.—Boils.—Corrosivepains in various parts.—Burning stinging

pain.—Small pimples on the chest. Extremely itching eruption.

—

Red eruption, red spots.

Sleep.—Sleep disturbed by dreams full of oppression and anxiety,

resembling nightmare ; headache in the occiput after waking, with

asthma, and bruised pain in all thejoints, going offafter rising and

during motion.—Wakeful drowsiness in the night, toward morning,

after suni'ise the drowsiness increases to a stupor.—Tossing about in

the bed during sleep. In the evening, symptoms of a catarrhal

fever ; the long bones are painful as if bruised ; with dull headache

causing a cloudiness.

Fever.—Shuddering over the whole body, partly cold, partly

burning, and causing an intense pain. Hot and creeping sensation

* General symptoms of the Magnet, produced by touching either pole indis-

criminately while handling the Magnet, or by laying the whole of the magnetic

jurface flat upon the body.
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in the affected part. Profuse sweat with shuddering.—Fever after

midnight.

—

Disagreeable, trouhlesome warmth in the whole body, with

sweat in the face, without thirst.

Moral, Symptoms.—Talks to himself while attending to his busi-

ness.. Excessive exhaustion of the body, with feeling of heat and

cold sweat in the face. Hurried zeal. Hurried heedlessness and

forgetfulness. Wavering irresoluteness, hurriedness.

—

Angry and

vehement.

Sensorium.—Vertigo in the evening after lying down. The ob-

jects of sight seem to be wavering.

Head.—Whizzing in the whole head. The head feels confused as

when one takes Opium.—Transitory headache. Headache, in the

morning, after opening the eyes, as if bruised, going off after rising.

Headache, as if felt after catching cold. Headache occasioned by the

least chagrin.

Face and Eyes.—Cold hands, with heat in the face, and smarting

sensation in the skin of the face. Intolerable burning prickings

in the muscles of the face. Burning, lacerating, and sparkling in

the eye. Burning, drawing, and constant sparks in the affected

eye.

—

Fiery sparks before the eyes, like shooting stars. Smarting

in the eyes in the evening after lying down, as from acrid tears.

Itching of the eye-lids and eye-balls. Inflammation of the eye-lids.

Ears and Nose.—Loud, strong whizzing in one of the ears, ac-

companied with headache of the same side. Noise as of seething

water in the ear. Electric shocks in the ear. Pain in the cheek and

in the ear.

—

Illusion of smell.

Teeth and Jaws.—Painful sensitiveness around the margin of the

lips.—Lacerating pain in the periosteum of the upper jaw, coming

with a jerk, and extending as far as the orbit.—Darting lacerating

pain in the facial bones.—Looseness of the teeth,—Violent grum-

bling in the teeth, even without any apparent cause. Aching pains

of the hollow, carious teeth.—^Uniform pain in the roots of the lower

incisorcs, as if the teeth were bruised, sore, or corroded.

Mouth and Throat.—Shocks in the jaws.—Shock in the teeth

with burning. Pain in the submaxillary gland as if swollen. Ten-

sive pain in the submaxillary gland. Ptyalism every evening, with

swollen lips.—Swelling of the throat, redness of the face, and increased

palpitation of the heart.

Taste and Appetite.—Hunger.—Want of appetite.

Gastric Symptoms.—Eructations.

Abdomen.—Pressure in the epigastrium, as from a stone.—Tensive

aching and anxious repletion in the epigastrium.

—

Qualmish sensation
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and painfulness i?t the intestines, as if one had taken a resinous

cartharttc or Rhubarb, ivith painful emission of hot, putridflatulence

Pressure as from hernia. Tensive and burning pain in the epigas-

trium and hypogastriura.

Stomach.—Pain as from a bandage over the stomach.—Pressure

in the stomach, with cramps in the direction of the upper parts

;

paleness of the face, and coldness of the body, the pulse being very

small, tight, unequal.

Stool.—Frequent, but almost unsuccessful urging to diarrhoea in

the morning. Diarrhoea without colic. Constipatiori with headache

—Constipation, as if the rectum were constricted. Violent hcemor-

rhoidal pain in the anus after stool.—Burning at the anus when sit-

ting, as in haemorrhoids. Itching hasmorrhoids. Blind hsemorrhoids

after soft stool.—Prolapsus-recti when going to stool.

Urine and Genital Organs.—Burning in the bladder, especially

in the region of the neck, a few minutes after urinating. Nightly

emission of semen.—Want of sexual desire, aversion to an embrace.

—Increased metrorrhagia.

Larynx.—Violent, but short-lasting attack of dry cough. Convul-

sive cough. Violent fit of cough, with profuse expectoration of

blood.

Chest.—Asthma, after midnight. Intolerable burning stitches in

the muscles of the side of the chest, toward the back.—Spasmodic

cough, with shocks in the chest and anxious breathing, and visible

oppression of the chest.—Pricking in the chest, and a cold shudder-

ing burning through the whole body. Violent oppression of the chest,

lacerating in the stomach and bowels, and beating in the shoulders.

Back.—Painful stiffness of the cervical vertebrae in the morning,

during motion.—Pain in the back when standing or sitting quiet.'

—

Burning in the dorsal spine.—Twitching of the muscles of the back.

—Burning emanation from the stomach through the abdomen and

back.

Arms.—Beating in the top of the shoulder, with sensation as if

torn.—Drawing pain in either shoulder, and down the nape of the

neck, with beating in either arm.

—

Pulling in the joints and muscles

of the arm.

—

Burning and cutting in the arms and chest, with cold

shuddering.

—

Beating and throbbing m all the joints of the arms and

fingers.—Deep-seated pain in the arm, extending as far as the elbow,

the arm going to sleep and trembling spasmodically.—Burning in the

elbow-joint.

—

Drawingfrom the head down to the tip ofthefingers.—
Pain in the wrist-joint.

Legs.—Pain as if bruised in the fleshy part of the leg.—Drawing
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from the hips to the feet, leaving a burning along that tract,

—

Fiery

burning in the upper and lower limbs. Painful goi?tg to sleep of

the thighs and legs when sitting. Pricking from the knee to the

feet. Stitches in the leg.

2. MAGNETIS POLUS ARCTICUS.

MAGNET. P. ARCT.—North Pole of the Magnet.—See Hahnemann's " Mat.

I Med. Pur.," 111.—Duration of Action: upwards of ten days.

Compare with—'Magnes-art.

Antidotes.—See Magnes-art.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

—

Tensive sensation.—Bruised pain.

*Tremulousness through the xohole body, especially in the feet.

•^Nervousness, with trembling, uneasiness in the limbs, great disten-

tion of the abdomen, anxiety, solicitude, and great nervous weakness.

Sensation ofcoldness. Drawing in the periosteum of all the bones.

—

Heaviness in single limbs.—Sensation of dryness and tightness in the

body, with want of strength.—The faintness, the bruised and painful

sensation in the limbs, were worse in the open air. In the morning a

general faintness, with a sweat of anguish ; want of appetite at din-

ner ; afterwards diarrhoea.

Skin.— Craivling over the skin.—Burning pain in the existing

herpes.

Sleep.—Excessive spasmodic yawning, with pain in the articula-

tion of the jaw. Sopor.

—

Constant drowsiness in the daytime. Deep

sleep towards morning, with lascivious and frightful dreams.

—

Restless

sleep.—Frequent waking as if in affright.

Fever.—Chilliness, with yawning, early in the morning. Sensa-

sation of coldness or coolness over the whole body. Shuddering.

Cold sweat.—Heat in the face.—In the evening the blood rushes to

the head. Heat in one of the cheeks, accompanied with a feeling of

internal heat, irritable disposition, and talkativeness. Fiery redness

of the face, oppression, stronger pulse.

—

Fever: frequent flushes of

heat in the afternoon, only in the head, with a red, hot face.—Flush

of humid warmth over the whole body.

Moral Symptoms.—Out of humor and weary. Sadness.—Indolent

fancy.—Indolent mind.—Anxious, desponding, inconsolable, self-

reproaching mood.—Despondency.

Head.—Headache, consisting of a sore and bruised pain in the

surface of the brain. The head feels bruised and as if dashed to pieces,

—Sensation as if the head were pressed doion by a load.—Disagree-

able, compressive sensation in the head. Headache, especially when

raising or moving the eyes.—Tensive sensation in the brain behind
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the forehead. Headache, as if the temples were pressed asunder,

Violent headache the whole afternoon, as if the brain were pressed

asunder. Rush of blood to the head, and suffusion of heat in the

cheeks. Tubercles on the hairy scalp, painful when touched.

Eyes.—The eyes protrude. Staring look. Jerking and drawing

in the eye-lids. Draioing in the eye-lids with lachrymation. Sensa

tion as of sand in the eye.

—

Burning in the iveak eye ; it becomes

red and filled with water. Coldness of the eye. Pricking sensation in

the eye.— Uneasy ^notion ofthe eye.—Sensation as ofa cobweb in front

of the eyes.

Ears.— Whizzing and a draioing sensation in the ear.—Tight-

ness of the tympanum.

Nose.—Illusion of smell.— Violent bleeding at the nose.—Sore pain

in the nostrils. Redness and heat of the tip of the nose, followed by
hot, red, circumscribed spots on the cheeks.

Face.—Intensely-painful tightness in the face, extending as far as

the tonsils. Sufi"usion of heat in the cheeks, with rush of blood to

the head.

Jaws and Teeth.—Crushing-aching, or pinching pain in the sub-

maxillary glands. Lacerating pain in the cervical muscles, as if too

weary.—Painful drawing in the articulation of the lower jaw when
moving it.

—

* Toothache, as if the tooth would be torn out, worse after

a meal, and when sitting or lying down, improving when walking.

—

^Toothache in the direction of the eye, tvith swollen inflamed gums
and a red and burning cheek.—* Throbbing in the hollow teeth (im-

mediately), -followed by a pressure in the tooth, with drawing in the

temples.

—

^Throbbing in the tooth, with burning in the gums, and
sicollen, red, hot cheeks, with burning pain and beating in the cheeks,

in the afternoon.

—

*The toothache ceases when walking in the open

air, and returns in the room.—^Aching in the hollow teeth, with

swelling of one side of the face.—°Toothache with jerks through the

periosteum of the jaw, the pain being a darting-aching digging-lace-

rating, or burning-stinging pain. °The toothache is worse after eat-

ing and in a warm room.

—

^Swelling of the gums of a hollow tooth,

•painful wheu touched.

Mouth.—°Pain of the incisores on inspiring air. Toothache when
eating, the teeth feel loose.

Appetite and Gastric Symptoms.—Long-continued rancid heart-

burn.—Sourish taste in the morning.

—

Frequent eructations of mere

air.—Acidity of the stomach.—Tongue coated and covered with

mucus.—Stomach feels as if deranged ; food weighs heavily in hia

stomach. ,
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Stomach and Abdomen.—Pressure in the ahdoynen asfrom a stone

Sudden griping in the pit of the stomach. Drawing in the pit of the

stomach.

—

Drawing pain in the abdomen.—Warmth in the umbilical

region.

—

Coldness in the abdomen.

—

Spasmodic contractive sensation

in the hypogastrium.—Flatulent colic.—Continuous aching-pinching

pain in the whole hypogastric region.—Violent colic at night.

—

Gurg'

ling in the abdomen.—Relaxed condition of the abdominal ring, when

walking.

—

^Inguinal hernia.

SxooL.—Drawing, almost dysenteric pa"in in the hypogastrium.

Stool with blood. ShariJ pressure vci the rectum. Slinging pinchr

iiig in the rectum. Aching pressing pain in the rectum.

Urine and Genital Organs.—Dark urine.—Nightly and invo-

luntary emission. Sharp drawing and cutting in the testicles.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Racking and spasmodic cough

while falling asleep, hindering sleep.—Suifocative spasmodic cough

about midnight.—Unceasing (not titillating) irritation, inducing cough.

Momentary violent turns of cough.

—

Sudden ojopression of the chest,

with anxiety.—Burning stitches in the region of the heart.

—

Pres-

sure in the region of the heart. Crampy contractive pain through the

chest. Anxiety and qualmishness about the chest.

Back and Arms.—Pain as if bruised in the middle of the spine.

—

Gurgling and creeping sensation between the scapula.—Pain as if

bruised in the left shoulder-joint. Trembling of the arm.—Cramp-

like sensation in the arm.—Sensation of stiffness in the elbow-joint.

Heaviness in the upper limbs.— Violejtt coldness in the arm.

—

Prick-

ling pain in the arms as far as the shoulder.— Trembling of the hand.

—Pain in the finger-joints. The fingers go to sleep.

Legs.—Bruised pain in the hip-joints, aggravated by contact.—
Burning pulsative stitches in the calf.—Great languor of the lower

limbs. Wea^-iyiess and numbness of the lower limbs. Excessive

weakness of the lower limbs, when walking.—Sore pain in the heel.

3. MAQNETIS POLUS AUSTRALIS.

MAGNET. P. AUST.—South Pole of the Magnet.—See Eahnemann's " Mat.

Med. Pur.," III.

Compare with—Magnet.-p.-arct.

Antidotes.—See Magnet.-p.-arct.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—A sort of anxiety in the limbs (im-

mediately). Pinching in the flesh. Pinching and squeezing in

various parts of the body. Pain in the limbs, as is felt when grow-

ing too rapidly. Darting pains here and there.—Jerking sensation

in every part of the body. Stinging-burning pains. Bruised pain
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in all the limbs. Bruised pain in all the joints, early in the morning.

^-Stiffness of the joints.— Cracking of the joints during motion.

—

Lightness of the whole body. Laziness and heaviness of the whole

body, a feeling of anxiety, as if threatened with paralysis. Great

rush of blood to the brain.

Skin.—Corrosive itching. Itching stinging, lacerating, in the

evening, when in bed.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning. Sleepless and wakeful. Restless

sleep with loud talking and dreams. Unusual heating in the region

of the heart.

Fever.—Sensation like those preceding fever and ague. Shak-

ing chilliness.

—

Feeling of coldness oil over, &c., without being

actually cold.—Internal coldness in the aifccted part.—(Wakes in

the morning with a violent headache, heat, and alternate chilliness.)

—

Increase of internal warmth, without thirst.—General sweat in the

night.—Great aversion to the open air.—Small, scarcely-perceptible

pulse. Uncomfortable, unusual warmth, accompanied with a peevish

mood. Flush of heat from one part of the body to the other.—Sen-

sation as if the blood were jumping in the veins.

Moral Symptoms.—Want of cheerfulness. Despondency. Great

discouragement. Taciturn. Violent anger.—Wild, vehement, rude.

Great quickness of fancy.

Sensorium.—Unsteadiness of the mind.— Vertigo as if intoxicated.

Head.—Rush of blood to the hecul. Heaviness of the head.

—

Fine

crawling i7i the brain.—Shocks in either temple. Lacerating in the

face. Pressure in the occiput.—Headache, pressure on the top of the

head, or in either temple. Sharp, pointed, aching pain in the side of

the head, with pressure from within outward. Simple and tensive

pain over the whole brain.—Jerkings in the head. Spasmodic con-

tractive headache in the region between the eye-brows.

Face and Eyes.—Sensation as if cold air were blowing upon the

body. Watery eyes. Erosive pain.

—

Painful smarting dryness of

the eye-lids.—Swelling of the meibomian glands. Smarting in the

inner canthus.—The skin around the eyes is sore. Beating and

itching in the eye.—Deficient sight. Faintish sort of cloudiness.

Ears.—Roaring in the ears. Sensation as of the ivhizzing of the

wind in the ears.

—

{Inflatumation of the outer ear.) Occasional

Btitches and ringing in the ear.

Jaws and Teeth.—Pain of the submaxillary gland, as if swollen,

—Toothache, aggravated by warm drink.

Mouth and Throat.—Sensation of swelling in the tongue, and
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heat in the organs of speech.—Sore feeling in the throat during and

between the acts of deglutition. Burning in the piiarynx.

Taste and Gastric Symptoms.—Indifference to food.—Metallic

taste, partly sweetish, partly sourish.— Canine hunger.—Inclination

to vomit. Fits of nausea when stooping forward. Eructations of

mere air.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Pain in the stomach, as when one presses

upon a bruised spot. Violent aching pain in the pit of the stomach.

—Loud rumbling in the abdomen. Flatulent colic at night.—DraW'

ing pain in the right side of the abdomen, scarcely permitting him

to walk.

—

Lacerating colic occasioned by walking, and appeased by

sitting. Distended abdomen. Feeling of repletion in the abdomen.

Stool.—(Frequent desire for stool, causing nausea.)—Cutting in

the abdomen, with chilliness, followed by diarrhoea. Involuntary

discharge of thin stool. Itching of a hgemorrhoidal tumor at the

anus.

Genital and Urinary Organs.—Incontinence of urine.—Smart'

ingpain in the fore part of the urethra. Drawing in the spermatic cord.

—Jerking in the spermatic cord. Lacerating in the spermatic cord.

—Lacerating, sti-angulating jerks in the testicles.—The glans is red

and inflamed, with itching and tension. Nocturnal emission. Vio-

lent excitement of the sexual desire. Impotence. Derangement of

the menses, appearing early or late.

Respiratory Organs and Chest.—Coryza, and cough with ex-

pectoration of green mucus, and short breath. Deep inspiration,

resembling a kind of sobbing, and accompanied with involuntary

deglutition. Shortness of breathing in the pit of the stomach.

—

Oppression of the chest, as if the breathing were tremulous. Pain

in both sides of the sternum, consisting in pressure and drawing,

with an anguish.

—

Palpitation of the heart. Sharp stitch in the right

chest, arresting the breathing.—Aching pain in the chest, afternoon

and evening.

Back and Arms.—Pinching in the muscles of the back. Gnaw-

ing and smarting in the back.—Aching, and at the same time burn-

ing pain in the small of the back, during rest and motion.—Dull

stitches in the small of the back,—Intolerable pain, as if bruised.

—

Quick, painfid jerking, in the arms, from above downward.—Sense

Qi fullness in the arm.—Painful stiffness in the elbow-joint. Draw-

ing paralytic pain. Pain in the arms, as if the blood had beea

arrested.—Stiffness of the elbow-joints. Sensation in the arm as if

it had been asleep.—Painful drawing in the fingers, and finger-joints,

Legs.—Paralytic and bruised pain in the hip-joints. Drawing^
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vnth pressure, in tlie muscles of the thighs.

—

Stinging itching in the

thigh. Beating and jerking, the limbs being convulsively contracted.

—

Lacerating loith pressure in the patella. The knees give way in

walking. Compound pain in the knee, achi7ig and lacerating.

Cramp-pain.—Beating in the muscles. of the legs. Cramp-like draw-

ing pain in the calves. Pain as if sprained in the tarsal-joint.—Sen-

sation in the feet as if they had been frozen.

146._INDIG0.

IND.—Common Indigo.—See Noack and Trinks.

CoMPAEE WITH—Nux-v., Ljc, Tongo, Ign.

Antidotes.—Op.??

GENERAL ^YMVTOM^.—Darting and lacerating in the ivhole

body, afternoon and evening.—Stinging of various kinds. Darting.

Stitches, going and coming like the pulse. Burning stitches. Draw-
ing stitches.—Lacerating . Gnawijig lacerating. Boring-gnawing

lacerating. Darting lacerating.—Lacerating with pressure (teeth).

Drawing, simple orjerking, or else terminating with a jerk. ' Draio-

ing sensation from below upwards. Contractive sensation.—Pulsa-

tions. Gurgling.—Boring.—Gnawing.

—

Cutting. Lancinations.

—Tension.—Pressure.—Bruised pain. Pain as from a shock.

Prickling, tingling, tickling, and itching. Excessive itching of

various parts of the body, freceded by a dull headache in the evening.

—Burning.—Bone-pains.—Pains in thejoints.—Jerking and twitch -

ing. Slight convulsions.—Suhsultus-tendinum of every extremity,

also of the hypogastric region and of the inner side of the thighs.^

Violent disturbances of the sensus-communis. Illusory sensations.

—Excessive nervous irritation.—Great languor and weariness, in-

dolence, and jrrostrate feeling, particularly in the lower limbs, in the

daytime, evening, and even after going to bed. Languor of the

hands and feet, as if paralyzed by blows. Weakfeeling in the limbs.

—°Unusually slight weariness after dinner.—Haemorrhage.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains are characterized by

great intensity, are worst during rest and ivhen sitting, and can

frequently either be entirely suppressed by rubbing and pressure or by

motion, or alleviated so as to reajjpear with less intensity.— The

majority of the vains come on or are aggravated in the afternoon

and evening.

Skin.—Itching of the skin, particularly in the face, with small
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blisters, particularly on the left side of the face, from the forehead to

the neck.—The face and body are covered with pimples.

Sleep.—Frequent yaioning and great drowsiness.—Restless sleep,

— Wahes vei-y early, ivith a feeling of malaise and oppression in the

epigastrium, great irritability of the senses, headache, and languor.

—

Waking in the night with a start, as in affright.—Muttering during

sleep.

—

Dreams occasioning anxiety and causing one to start.

Fever.—Coldness after rising in the morning, or before going to

bed,

—

Chilliness over the whole body, with violent headache.

—

Chilliness, constant desire to urinate, turbid urine, great weariness,

and feeling of malaise.—Slight febrile shiverings.— Oppression,

anguish, rapid circulation, and short-lasting congestion to the head.

—Great heat, particularly in the face, great anguish, increased secre-

tion of urine, itching in all the limbs, nightly restlessness, quiet but

not sound or refreshing sleep in the morning.—Blue sweat.—-Spas-

modic pulse of 76 beats.

Moral Symptoms.—Excited mood and desire to be busy.—Cheer-

ful.

—

Depressed, sad, taciturn.—Melancholy. ^ Slight mental derange-

ment and convulsions.

Head.—Excessive giddiness with headache.—Sensation of dullness

and heaviness in the head during motion, in the forenoon.—Heavi-

ness in the head, as from a heavy load on the vertex, when stooping.

^Constant p>cbi'>^ ii^ the sinciput, attended with an aching pain in the

right hypochondrium.—Feeling of pressure in the head.—Compressive

pain.—Headache with redness and heat of the face.—Undulating sen-

sation through the whole head. Beating in the whole head. Beat-

ing at times in the bones of the skull. Violent darting pain in the

head.—Beating with painful stinging in the occiput,— Stinging in the

upper part of the head, deep in the brain. Severe lacerating pain

in the head. Lacerating in the fore part of the forehead, with drowsi-

ness and languor, in the evening.—Painful drawing in the upper and

outer parts of the head.

Eyes.— Violent jerking and tivitching above and in the lids.—
Weakness of the eyes, as if they would close involuntarily.—Inflam

mation of the meibomian glands of the lower lid, attended with slight

headache, toothache, roaring in the ears, and humming in the fore-

head.

—

Pres.'iure in the eye.

Ears.—Violent painful lacerating before and behind the ears.

—

Painful stinging about the ear, extending towards the temple and the

' According to Rush and Esquirol, the dyers in Indigo become melancholy,

those in scarlet vehement
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lower jaw.—Violent boring pain deep in the ear.—Pressure and roar*

rng in the ear.—Spasm in the parotid gland.

Nose.—Lacerating cuttings in the bones and cartilages of the nose.

Great irritation in the root of the nose. Stoppage of the nose.

—

Bleeding of the nose, with failing of. sight, in the afternoon.

—

Ex'

cessive continued s?ieezing, succeeded by a violent bleeding.

Face.—Frequent determination of blood to the face, with burning

of the cheeks.—Pain in the malar bone around the orbits.—Boring,

lacerating, and stinging pain in the bones of the face. Boring-jerking

pains from the temple to the lower maxillary bone.—Laceratings in

the chin.

Teeth.—Aching, lacerating pain in the upjjer teeth, particularly

the molar es.

—

Gnawing pain in the malar bones and in the lower

jav), shifting to the teeth, going off by pressing the teeth together.

—

Stinging in the roots of the upper teeth.—Violent lacerating in the

submaxillary gland, extending to the teeth.

Mouth.—Vesicles, and burning on the tip of the tongue.—Numb-
ness of the whole inner mouth.—Accumulation of water, and copious

secretion of saliva.—Spitting of bloody saliva.

Throat.—Swelling of the tonsils.—Contractive sensation in the

anterior and outer parts of the neck.—Scraping in the fauces.

Appetite.—Diminished appetite, without aversion to food.

—

Loss

of appetite, with eructations.—Sensation as of fasting in the stomach.

—Great appetite. Nausea and hiccough after a meal.

Stomach.—Nausea, with flatulence. Nausea, eructations, repeated

inclination to vomit, and rumbling in the stomach.—Constant inclina-

tion to eructate and disagreeable feeling in the stomach.

—

Frequent

eructations, empty, sour, bitter, tasting like ink.—Hiccough.— Vo7nit-

ing of tnucus, with violent nausea, of glue-like mucus. Retching

a7td vomiting of toateryfluid.—Sensation in the oesophagus resem-

bling heartburn.—Fasting sensation in the stomach.—Motions to and

fro in the stomach, with burning.—Violent cutting in the stomach,

accompanied with violent flatulency. Sudden cutting and pressure

in the stomach.—Feeling of slight pressure in the stomach.—Violent

pains in the stomach.

Abdomen.— Tingling fain in the pit of the stomach.—Pain in the

epigastrium, with nausea and anxiety.—Painful tension across the

epigastrium, succeeded by pinching, hard, and then liquid stool.—

Frequent colic, violent and painful spasms of the muscular fibres of

the intestines, and convulsive motions of the stomach.—Violent cut-

ting pains in the umbilical region.—Violent colic, with flatulence and

urging to stool. Painful pinching in the whole abdomen, urging to
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stool, and copious discharge of a half-liquid stool.—Darting lancina-

tion and pinching in the groin.

Stool.— Urging to stool, liquid stool, flatulence, chilly creeping

over the skin, and coldness of the hands.—Soft and afterwards liquid

stool, with violent pressing.—Repeated evacuations succeeded by
tenesmus.

—

T)iarrh(za, accompanied ivith slight colic and pinching

in the abdomen, passing off after an evacuation. Diarrhoeafrequently

accompanied by colic, the stools watery black-blue.—Blue, clay-like

stools.

Urine.— Colica-renalis.— Stinging in the urethra.—Violent and

frequent desire to urinate, day and night, with burning in the fundus

of the bladder, pressure in the abdomen, and painful emission of a

slight quantity of turbid urine, during every micturition.—Increased

emission of turbid very slimy urine, without thirst, attended with

violent contraction of the urethra and pain in the region of the

bladder.—Burning emission of urine.

Male Genital Organs.—Depressed sexual instinct

Female Genital Organs.—The menses appear too early.

—

Boring

in the mammae.

Larynx,—Profuse expectoration of mucus, from the bronchi and

trachea.—Clawing pain in the trachea, gradually descending into the

finest bronchial ramifications, inducing cough with expectoration of

small balls of tenacious mucus.—Violent cough inducing vomiting,

or suffocative cough, before and after going to bed, also at night, or

early in the morning after rising.

Chest.—Pain in the sternum as from a shock.—Drawing and

cutting in the chest.—Oppression of breathing, resembling a spasm

of the chest, and pressure at the stomach.—Gurgling and grumbling

in the chest, during every inspiration.—Tensive pain in the region

of the heart.—Palpitation of the heart and undulating sensation in

the head, with heat, during a rapid walk.

Back.—Stitch between the scapulae.—Drawing-lancinating pains.

Arms.—Languor of the arms.—Lacerating and stinging in the

srms and shoulders.—Violent throbbing in the elbow-joint.—Gnaw-

ing pain in the elbow-joint.—Painful jerking drawing.—Rheumatic

pain in the fore-arm.—Lacerating pain in the dorsum of the hand.^

Shootings in the dorsum of the hand and in the posterior joints of

the fingers. Stinging in the wrist-joint on moving it.—Swelling of

the veins of the hands.

Legs.—Great languor of the lower limbs, in the evening.

—

Bruised pain in the middle of the thighs, in the evening.—Drawing

bone-pain in the knee-joint.—Lacerating in the knee.—Boring pain

31 46
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in the knee-joint when sitting.—Continual weariness in the tnee.

—

.

Heaviness in the leg,- in the region of the ankles, with contractive

sensation in the leg from below upwards.—Sudden excessive pains

in the sole of the foot.

147.—IPECACUANHA.

IPEC—Sec Hahnemann's "Mat. Med. rur.," III.

—

Duration of Action: from

two hours to several daj's.

Compare with—Aeon., Alum., Ambr., Am., Ars., Bell., Calc, Canth., Carb-v.,

Canst., Cham., Chin., Cina, Cocc, Croc, Cupr., Dros., Dulc, Per., Ign.,

Lauroc , Lye, Nux-v , Op., Phosph., Puis., Sab.. Sep., Sulph., Tab., Tart., Verat.

—Ipec. is frequently suitable after : Aeon., Ars., Arn, Verat.—After Ipec. are

frequently suitable : Arn., Ars., Chin., Cocc, Ign., Nux-v.

Antidotes.—Of large doses : the tincture of Galls.—Of small doses: Am., Ars.,

Chin., Nux-v.

—

Ipec. antidotes Op. (30, 40, to 60 drops of the strong tincture of

Ipec), Alum, Ant.-tart., Ars., Cham., Chin., Cupr., Dulc, Fer., Lauroc, Tab.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Drawing pain in the humerus and

femur in the evening after lying down. Cracking in the joints.

Bruised pain in all the bones. Pain in the joints as %ohen the

limbs go to sleep.—Einprosthotonos and opisthotonos. The body of

the child is stretched stiff.—Rigid stretching of the whole body,

followed by a spasmodic jerking of the arms towards one another.

Skin.—Pricking pains in different parts of the body, excited by

motion, and terminating in burning pains. °Rash of lying-in females.

—°Suppressed rash.

Sleep.—Drowsiness.—Sleep full of restlessness and moaning,

Starting during sleep.—Sleep interrupted by frequent waking and

frightful dreams. Anxiety in the blood in the morning on waking.

—Moaning fearfulness when asleep.

Fever.—Shuddering with yawning. Chilliness, he is unable to

bear the least ivarmth.—Excessive sensitiveness to cold and warmth.

—Hands a:id feet are icy cold and dripping with cold sweat. Ex-

ternal coldness and internal heat. ^Towards four o'clock in the after-

noon sudden attack of heat. Feeling of heat in the afternoon and

evening, almost like a burning in the head and cheeks, without thirst.

X^ight-sioeat.

Moral Symptoms.—Taciturn ill-humor.

—

Peevish humov. °An-

guish and dread of death.

—

Extreme impatience.—The least noise

irritates him.

Sensorium.—Vertigo, with momentary vanishing of thought.

Head.—Short paroxysms of fine and violently-stinging pains in the

head, increasing to an aching. Stinging headache and heaviness of
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the head. als'C with diowsiness.

—

Lacerating pain in the forehead,

excited and aggravated by feeling the heart, or by stooping.—Lacerat-

inor headache, from mornino; till noon.

—

Headache as if the brain and

skull were bruised, penetrating through all the bones doivn to the root

of the tong ue, %vith nausea. *Aching pain in the head.— (Constrictive

headache in the temple, and over the orbit of the eye.) Tensive

headache, in the occiput and nape of the neck, extending as far as '^^-

shoulders.

—

Dull drawing in the head, to and fro. Pain of tho

occiput and nape of the neck, excited by moving the head.

Eyes.—Dry lids, with drowsiness.

—

Red vnjiamed eyes.

Ears.—Aching pain. °Coldness and chilliness of the ears, during

the febrile heat.

Nose.—Bleeding of the nose.—Loss of smell.—Frequent sneezing.

—*Coryza, °with stoppage of the nose, -or with drawing in all the

limbs.

Face.—°Pale, bloated, °or livid, yellowish face. Pale face, with

blue margins around the eyes, and great weakness, as after a long and

severe illness.—°Convulsive movements of the facial muscles. The

lips are covered with aphthae and eruption.—°Iled skin around the

mouth. *Rash in the face.

Teeth.—Pain in the teeth as if they would be torn out, in pa-

roxysms.

Mouth and Throat.—The mouth feels intensely painful.—Smart-

ing sensation in the edge of the tongue.—Copious secretion of saliva.

^Yellowish or Avhite coating of the tongue.—Pain when swallowing,^

as if the pharynx were swollen. Difficult deglutition. Pain in the

fauces as if too dry, rough, and sore. Spa&inodic contractive sensation

in the throat and in the chest.

Appetite and Gastric Symptoms.—° Sweet taste as of blood.

°Bitter taste in the morning. '^Aversion to food. °Desire for

dainties.—Inclination to vomit and vomiting. Qualmishness, Nausea
and effort to vomit. Qualmishness in the abdomen, with incipient

colic, ^Nausea, as ifproceedingfrom the stomach, with emp)ty eruc-

tations and accumulation of a quantity of saliva. Nausea with heavi-

ness in the abdomen.—'^Empty retching, particularly after a cold

drink, and after smoking.

—

* Vomiting of the ingcsta, -when stooping,

without any previous eructations. Vomiting of yellow mucus. ^Vomit-

ing oflarge quantities ofmucus. Vomiting of green, jelly-like mucus.

—°Vomiting of black, pitch-like substances.

Stomach.—Sensation of emptiness and relaxation of the stomach.

Excessive sick feeling in the region of the stomach. Horrid pains

in the stomach. Dull sticking pain in the pit of the stomach.
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Abdomen.—Uneasiness in the abdomen. Contractive sensation

below the short ribs. °.Colic of children, with uneasiness, screams,

a-nd tossing about. Sensation of excessive distention of the abdomen

—*Flatulent colic, °with frequent diarrhoeic stools. ^Griping 'pinch-

ing in the abdomen, as if one were grasping ivith the hands, alle-

viated by rest, but excited by motion.—Cutting pain around the um-

bilicus, with shuddering.—Cutting colic around the umbilicus, as if

the catamenia would appear, with chilliness and coldness of the body,

accompanied with rising of internal heat to the head Lacerating

colic above the umbilicus.—Pricking colic, with burning and sting-

ing in the rectum, and desire for stool.—°Pain as from soreness in

the abdomen.—^Enteritis.?

Stool.—*Stool green as grass.—Lemon-colored stool. *Diarrh(Bic

stools having the appearance of beingfermented. Fetid stools. Stool

covered with red, bloody mucus. Frequent liquid diarrhoea, with

qualmishness in the abdomen. ^Diarrhoea, *Bloody stool.—Sting-

ing, cutting, burning pain in the margin of the anus, as in inveterate

haemorrhoids.—Creeping in the anus as of ascarides.

Urine.—^Bloody urine. °Also after suppression of itch, with

cutting in the abdomen and urethra. Frequent desire to urinate,

with scanty emission. Turbid urine ivith brick-dust sediment.

Genital Organs.—Writhing drawing pain in the testicles. Press-

ing towards the uterus and anus. Suppression of the menstrual dis-

charge towards the end. Metrorrhagia.

Larynx.—^Rattling noise in the bronchial tubes, when draioing

breath. ^Suffocative cough. ^Dry cough prroduced by a titillation

in the upper part of the larynx. *Cough occasioned by a contractive

titillating sensation in the throat, extending from the upper part of

the larynx to the lowest part of the bronchial tubes. °Also when

lying on the left side. Cough, continuing without an interruption

after walking in the cold air and when lying down, morning and even-

ing, excited by a deep inspiration ; accompanied with a colic. *Ilce-

unoptysis, °occasioned by the least eifort. Cough towards evening,

continuing for one hour, suffocating, fatiguing, exhausting. Pain in

the abdomen when coughing, like pressure on the bladder.—Cough

occasions an inclination to vomit without nausea. Beating pain in

the head and pit of the stomach after coughing.

Chest.—*Asthma.—Evening asthma.

—

^Spasmodic asthma, with

violent contraction in the throat and chest. ^Contraction qftJie chest

with short and panting breathing. ° Oppression of the chest in the

forenoon, and short breathing, as if inhaling dust.—°Spasms of the

chest from the vapor of copper and arsenic.—Soreness in the chest.
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Palpitation of the heart, without anxiety. °Red itching spots on the

chest, burning after scratching.

Arms, Legs, and Back.—Opisthotonos and emprosthotonos

.

—
Cramp-pain during motion between the scapulce,.—°Swelling and sup-

puration in the throat-pit, ° Sensation as if the femur would be dis-

located, on sitting down. Pain in the knee as if the tendons and

ligaments had been wearied by fatigue.—Weariness of the lower

limbs. ^Convulsive twitching of the lower limbs and feet. oNightly

cramp in the thighs.— Ulcers on the foot, with a black base.

148.—JALAPA.

JAL.—See Noack and Trinks.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Weakness.—Fainting fits.—Exces-

sive uneasiness and tossing about of the limbs.—The temperature of

the body decreases.—The number of pulsations diminishes.—Febrile

attacks.—Violent headache.—Humming in the ears.

Digestive Apparatus.—Stinging on the tongue and in the fauces.

—Loathing and vomiting.—Colic ; violent seated pains in the lesser

intestines, as if the abdomen would be cut to pieces.—Inflammation

of the bowels.—Violent excessive evacuations.—Bloody stools.

—

Soreness of the anus.

Arms and Legs.—Pain in the thighs.

149.—JATROPHA CURCAS.

t.^i'R. — Semina Ricini Majoris, Ficus Infernalis, Nus Barbadensis.

—

The
Angular-leaved Physic Nut. Barbadoes Nut.

Compare with—Croton-oil.

Antidotes.—Croton-oil, Camph.

Moral Symptoms.—Taciturn.

Head.—Heat in the head and some coryza.

Digestive Apparatus.—Rheumatic drawing in decayed teeth.

—

Acrid sensation in the pharynx, gradually spreading to the stomach

with greater intensity, and finally occasioning vomiting.—Metallic

bloody taste in the mouth, with frequent spitting.—Loathing, nausea,

disagreeable burning sensation in the stomach and oesophagus, violent

vomiting and purging, with rush of blood to the head.—Anxiety, with

burning at the stomach, easy vomiting of a large quantity of watery

substances resembling the white of an egg, attended with diarrhoea

accompanied by anguish, coldress of the body, viscid sweat, violent
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cramp-pains in the lower limbs.— Violent excessive evacuations^

ujnoards and downwards, attended with complete prostration.—In-

creased evacuations.—Violent urging early in the morning, as if a

diarrhoeic stool would come on, followed by violent burning at the

rectum.—Violent burning of the ascarides in the rectum, in the even-

ing.—Violent itching of the orifice of the anus, at night.

Legs.—Rheumatic drawing in the foot.

150._JODIUM.

lOD.— Iodine.—See Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," IV.

—

Duration of Action

:

six weeks.

Compare with—Ars., Caust., Chin., Cocc, CofF., Con., Cupr., Dig., Hep.-s.,

Merc, Phosph., Rhus, Sab., Spong., Squil., Sulph., Verat.

Antidotes.—Of large doses : Starch boiled to a thin glue by means of a large

quantity of water, and given to the patient in large quantity 5 or, in case of

necessity, sugar-Avater, milk, especially asses' milk ; tepid baths ; Sulphur
baths'; Merc, and Ars., frequent walks in the open air; Op., Hyos. (in case

of endogastritis, brought on by abuse of Iodine) ; Grat.—Altschul says he has

cured an Iodine cachexia with lod., 30, two pellets.—Antidotes of small doses :

Ant., Ars., Camph., Chin., Chin.-sulph., Coff., Hep.-s., Op., Phosph., Spong.—
lod. is especially useful after, or in alternation with Merc.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Erratic pains in the joints. *Lacerat.

ing in the limbs, particularly the joints.

—

Rheumatic pains in the

trunk, neck, and arms. Numbfeeling in the thighs and legs. Numb
feeling and trembling in the limbs.

—

Paralysis of the limbs.—Liability

to take cold, bringing on ophthalmia. Pidsations in all the arteries,

at every muscular eifort. Seething of the arterial system, with dull-

ness of the head and subsequent headache. The circulation is easily

excited and accelerated. Erethism of the vascular system, especially

the veins. Inclination to haemorrhage. Hceniorrhage ixom different

organs.

—

Great irritation ofthe nervous syston. Increased sensibility

of the whole body. Uneasiness in all the limbs. Uneasiness and

nervousness, with trembling extending from the region of the stomach

to every part of the periphery, as if he would tremble, or sweat all

over, with an increase of warmth all over, as if coming from the

stomach ; afterwards pressure in the region of the heart, heaviness

on the chest, with difl&cult breathing, and acceleration of the pulse

by 7 or 9 heats.—Tre?Jibling of the limbs, especially the hands.

—

S2Jasms. Convulsions of the limbs and face, with anguish, oppressive

fear, palpitation of the heart, vomiting, violent headache, spasmodic

fits with foam at the mouth.

—

Sttbsidtus-tendinum in the arms, fingers,

and feet.—Catching at flocks.—A kind of Asiatic cholera. Difficult,

vacillating gait, from trembling of the limbs. Heaviness of the liinhst
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early In tlie morning. Covi'plete 'prostration of strength. Inclination

to fainting fits and spasms. General e7naciation. Excessive ema-

ciation. Chronic emaciation, pale face, and muscular weakness.

Nervous consumption. Emaciation with hectic fever.—° Curvature

of the bones.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains are aggravated in

the morning and jiight, particularly by movement {tvalking, riding

in a carriage), by contact and pressure, also in the ivarm open air

and by warmth generally.

Skin.—Stinging itching in different parts of the body. Sensation

as of violent flea-bites over the whole body, day and night. Small,

red, dry pimples on the arms, chest, and back. Dirty-yellow color of

the skin. '^Rough, dry skin. "^Glandular indurations. °Dis-

appearance of single glandular swellings in the nape of the neck,

axilla, and groin. °Disappearance of a fungus-articularis consequent

on measles.—*Herpes. ?—OEdematous, dropsical swelling.—Anasarca.

Thickening of the epidermis, which becomes brown-red, with a pain

which is at times light, drawing, or burning.^—Profuse papulous

eruption.—Eruption like scarlet-rash.

—

Furuncidous cutaneous erup-

tion.—Redness on the neck and chest, as if ecchymozed.

Sleep.—No desire for sleep.

—

-Restless sleep, with anxious dreams.

Sleeplessness.—Sleep full of dreams.

Fever.—Cold feet at night. Cold skin.—Increased warmth of the

skin.—Fever ; chills alternating with flushes of heat. Feverish sen-

sations. Fever with delirium, and subsultus-tendinum. Fever with

dryness and coldness of the skin, soft, quick pulse, delirium, sub-

sultus-tendinum, and picking at flocks. Quartanfever

.

—Pidse strong,

large, and full. Quick, hard pidse. Accelerated, increased pulse.

Increased, full, hard pulse. Small, wiry, accelerated pulse. Small,

hard pulse, and so quick that it was scarcely possible to count the

beats. Small, very frequent, compressed pulse.

—

*Night-siveat.—

Fever, with dry, cold skin, soft, quick pulse, delirium, subsultus-

tendinum, picking at flocks.—Violent fever with all the symptoms of

typhus-intestinalis.—Violent cholera.

Moral Symptoms.—Despondency.—Sad, melancholy mood. Hypo-

chondriac mood. Continued disposition to weep. Anguish.—Anxiety.

Impatient. Aversion to work. Increased sensitiveness and irritability.

Excessive nervous irritation. Illusory feeling.—Delirium. Fixed,

immovable thoughts.

Head.—Dullness of the head, with great disinclination to serioui

^ From the external application.
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labor. Dullness of the head, becoming an oppi vssive pain.— Head
ache., so violent that it makes him almost crazy.—Pain in the fore*

head and top of the head, increasing at every noise or conversation,

Headache as if a band were tied round the head.—Headache in the

forehead ; the brain feels bruised and is extremely sensitive ; the

whole body, and especially the arms, are weak and feel paralyzed.

—

Aching above the eyes, towards evening. Violent aching at the base

of the occiput in the afternoon.—Aching and sometimes lancinating

headache.

—

^Throbbing in the head at every motion. Congestion of

blood to the head.—Pain in the forehead, as from subcutaneous ulcera-

tion. 'Falling ojf of the hair

.

Eyes.—Pain in the orbits. Pressure in the eyes as from sand.

—

Redness and swelling of the eye-lids, with nightly agglutination.

°Soreness of the eyes. Inflamed eyes. Watery white sivelling of

the eye-lids.

—

Liachrymation.—Twitchings of the eyes. Pale-red

furuncle of the size of a hazel-nut on the right eye-brow.—Dilatation

of the pupils with constant motion of the eye-balls. Obscuration of

sight. Weak sight. Occasional tioinkling before the eyes. Sparks

before the eyes. Fiery curved rays are shooting downwards.

Ears.—Dragging pain in the left ear. Sensitiveness to noise.

^Hardness cf hearing. Frequent din in the right ear as of a mill,

^Buzzing in the ears. Movable painful lymphatic swelling in front

of the right ear.

Nose.—Red, burning spot on the nose, under the eye. Profuse

bleeding of the nose.—Dry co7-yza, becoming fluent in the open air.

Face.—Paleface. * Yellow complexion. ° The yellow complexion

becomQS more pale.—The features become disfigured, altered.—Sunken

eyes.

—

Convulsive twitchings of the facial muscles.—Suppurating

ulcer on the cheek with swelling of the surrounding glands.

Teeth and Jaws.—Painless swelling of the submaxillary glands.

Toothache in alternate places, in the molar teeth, on both sides.—
Cutting draiving and sore feeling in the roots or the gums of the

lower incisores.—Pain, as from looseness, in the teeth and gums, when

eating.

—

The gums are painful to the touch. Inflammation and

swelling of the gums. Bleeding of the gums. °The gums are puffed up.

Mouth. — Aphthce in the mouth, with ptyalism. °Mercurial

ptyalism. Smarting and sensation as of pidling in the tonsils.

—

Putrid smell from the mouth.

—

Troublesome dryness of the tongue

^Tongue thickly coated. Swelling and elongation of the uvula.

Ulceration in the mouth, redness, interstitial distention of the gums,

standing off of the gums, with slight bleeding, small, ash-colored pain-

ful ulcerSy with profuse fetid ptyalism.
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Throat.—Constrictive senscaion in the fauces. Tormenting cwj-

striction of the throat.—Feeling of fullness in the throat. Pain in

the (Esophagus, increased by pressing on the larynx. Lacerating in

the throat, above the larynx.

—

Disagreeable scraping in the fauces,

with copious secretion of saliva. Burning in the fauces, hijiam-

^nation and ulcers of the oesophagus.

Taste and Appetite.—Abominable taste in the mouth Bitte?

taste. Sourish offensive taste. °Taste as of soap.— Thirst, day and

night. Decrease of appetite. Increase of appetite. Gnatvi7tg hunger.

Voracity. ^Canine hunger.—Alternate canine hunger and want of

appetite. Yery weak digestion. Weak feeling of sickness all over

the body after dinner.

Gastric Symptoms.—Continued empty eructations. °Sourish eruc-

tations with burning.—Heartburn, particularly after heavy food.

—

Hiccough.—*Nausea. Nausea immediately after rising, with spas-

modic pain at the stomach. Inclination to vomit, in paroxysms, with

heartburn. Vomiting. Continual vomiting, with diarrhcea. Yellowish

saltish vomiting. Vomiti7ig of bile. Increased secretion of bile.

—

Gastric derangement with constipation.

Stomach.—Fains in and over the stomach. Excessive pain in the

stomach and bowels. Pains in the stomach, with copious bilious

evacuations. Fullness and distention of the stomach, with trembling

and increased warmth in the abdominal cavity. Spasmodic pain in

the stomach. Spasms of the stomach, frequently recurring.—Gnaw-

ing, corroding pains in the stomach.

—

Fulsations in the pit of the

stomach. Burning in the stomach. Inflammation of the stomach in

the region of the orifice.

Hypochondria.—^Decrease of pain in the region of the liver and

pit of the stomach.—Pressure in the region of the liver, painful to

the touch.

Abdomen.—Pain in the epigastrium. Great painfulness of the

whole abdomen, as if from inflammation of the omentum. Frequent

paroxysms of pressure in the abdomen, mostly when sitting. Painful

tension of the abdomen, with unusual pressing. *Colic. *Finching

and aching colic. °Labor-like abdominal spasms.

—

Cutting in the

umbilical region, with papescent stools. Drawing and pressure in

the region of the kidney.

—

Fulsations in the abdomen.

—

The abdomi-

nal symptoms recur after eating.—° Ascites. '^Disappearance of thi

swelling of the inguinal glands.—^Incarceration offlatulence. Press-

ing movements in the abdomen.

Stool.—Desire for stool, without any evacuation. Difl&cult stool

*Constipation. Hard, knotty, dark-colored stools. Irregular stool

.
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alternate constipation and diarrhcca.—Long ind eshaustiiij^ diarrtoea

Violent diarrhoea, with colic. Copious discharge of Siiuaier'i/,foa)7iish,

whitish mucus, with pinching around the umbilicus. Discharges of
thick mucus, or purulent, part of the feces being retained, like

dysentery.—Discharges of bloody mucus, fetid.—Pressure in the

rectum, in the evening, when in bed. Violent itching of the rectum,

as from ascaridcs. Itching and burning of the anus.

Urine.—Obstinate retention of urine.—^Nocturnal urination.

—

Increased secretion of thick urine, with dark sediment. Involuntary

emission of urine. Dark, turbid, sometimes milky urine. Ammo-
niacal odor of urine. Smarting, corroding urine, while emitting it.

Male Genital Organs.—°A painless swelling of the right testis.

^Induration of the prostate gland.—Erethism of the genital organs,

[ncrease of the sexual instinct.

Female Genital Organs.—Labor-like spasms in the hypogastrium.

^Speedy suppression of dropsy of the ovaries. Induration of the

icterus is speedily transmuted into cancer. '^Diminished induration

of the uterus. °Diminution of the cancerous degenerations in the

neck of the uterus. Hysterics of girls at the age of puberty.—
Cessation of the flowing menses. Menses delay eight days, with

vertigo and palpitation of the heart. Menstrual irregularity,—In-

crease of the menstrual flow. Menses unusually 'premature, copious,

and violent. Violent uterine haemorrhage.—The menses are preceded

by rising of heat to the head, with palpitation of the heart and tension

of the neck, which became thicker. Great weak^iess during the

menses.—Palpitation of the heart after the menses, ° Complete

cessation of the leucorrhceal discharge, °The corroding leucorrhoea

becomes more mild and scanty.—Dwindling and falling away of the

mammse.—Acute pain in the mammse, as if sore and ulcerated. Blue-

red furunculous nodosities in the skin of both mammae, with black,

dessicated points at the tips.

Larynx.—Pain of the larynx. Swelling of the bronchial glands,

pressing upon the bronchial tubes even unto suffocation. Contraction

and heat in the larynx. Soreness of the throat and chest, when in

bed, with wheezing in the throat and drawing pains in the lungs,

corresponding with the beat of the heart. '^Inflammation of the

trachea. ^Hoarseness in the morning.—Intolerable tingling and
tickling in the larynx.

—

Irritation and cough, brought on by a

violent tickling in the throat. Cough, with pressure on the chest

and difiiculty of breathing. °Morning cough of long standing. Dry,

$hort, and hacking cough. Dry cough, with dyspnoea, pressure and

burning of the chest. Deep and dry cough, ivith stitches in the chest.
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*Cough accompanied by expectoration of mucus. *Dischargt of

mucus streaked ivith blood.

Chest.—Pulmonary consumption, ^Violent difficulty of breathing-

Oppressed breathing. Oppression of the chest. "^Asthma, with pain

during a deep inspiration, more violent and rapid beating of the heart,

and smaller and more frequent pulse. Difficulty of expanding th6

chest tohen taking an inspiration.—'^Want of breath, loss of breath,

^particularly in going up-stairs. Suffocating catarrh. ^Stitches in

the side when breathing. Feeling of weakness in the chest, and in

the region of the heart.

—

Sore pain in the chest, continuing in both

sides during respiration and contact.

—

Congestion of blood to the

chest, with inclination to inflammation. Violent pulsations in the

chest, and palpitation of the heart, increased by every muscular exer-

tion. ^Palpitation of the heart. Spasmodic palpitation of the heart.

—Sensation as of the heart being squeezed together.—Burning and
stinging tensiojz in the integuments of the chest. ^Organic affections,

hypertrophy of the heart.

Back.—Stitches in the small of the back.—Rheumatic crampy sen-

sation in the lower part of the neck. Rheicmatic tension in the right

side of the neck. Constriction of the neck.

—

Enlargement and pain-

ful induratio7i of the goitre. Pains and pulsations in the goitre.

^Decrease of the goitre. '^Permanent disappearance of the glandur

lar sivellings of the neck and nape of the neck, '^Disappeara7ice of

old, hard, or soft sioellings of the thyroid gland, and likewise of large

goitres. Yellow spots on the neck. Painful, hot, dark-red lymphatic

swelling in the axilla.

Arms.—Induration of the axillary glands. Disapp)earance of the

glandular sivellings in the axilla. Drawing lacerating pains in the

shoulder, which is abnormally elevated. Yiolent stitches in the

shoulder-joint, even when at rest. Rheutnatic pains in the arms.

Lacerating pain in both arms. Paralytic *weakness in the arms,

early in the morning, on waking. Subsultus-teyidinum in the arms.

—° Constant coldness of the hands.

—

Round, burning-itching spot on

the hand.— Tensive pain in the joints of the fingers, when bending

them.—°The fingers go to sleep.

Legs.—Cramp-like sensation in the thighs and legs, only when
sitting. Rheumatic drawing in the whole of the left lower limb.

Heaviness of the loxoer limbs. Swelling of the lower limbs. (Edema*

tous sioelling of the lower limbs. Trembling of the lower limbs.

Paralysis of the lower limbs.—Pain of the thigh, especially at night,

when in bed. Twitchings of the muscles of the thigh. °Dis.

appearance of a white swelling of the knee.—°Infiammatory swelling
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of the knee, with violent pains and suppuration. °Dropsical swelling

of the knee.

—

Pain of the leg, along the tibia,, as if from subcutaneous

ulceration. Lacerating in both sides of the leg, close above the>

ankles. Violent spasm, with twitchings, in the ankle-joint, at night.

Spasms in the feet. Achi?ig cramp-ioain in the foot. Swelling of

the feet, followed by rapid emaciation. (Edematous swelling of the

feet. Suhsultus-tendinmn in the feet.—Acrid sweat of the feet,

corroding the skin.

151.—JUNCUS EFFUSUS.

JUNG.—Flowering Rush, Water Gladiole.—See "Archiv.," XIX., p. 183.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Jer/a^o- in the muscles of the ex-

tremities, in the knee, in the articulations of the jaws on either side,

and in the clavicles.—The limbs go to sleep.—Painless cracking of

the joints.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains of the left side pre

dominate.— The pains appear to become aggravated at night; they

came on again in the morning and evening, particidarly the pains

in the chest and neck.

Fever.—Chilliness through the whole body on rising from bed,

—

Anxiety and frequent beating of the heart, going off on raising the

trunk.

Head.—^Vertigo. Vertigo with nausea when walking.—Distcnsive

pain in the forehead when stooping.—Digging pain in the forehead

and occiput, as from subcutaneous ulceration, on raising the head
early in the morning in bed.

Ears.—Cramp-pain in the outer ear.—Sensation as if the meatus
auditorius internus were swollen.

Nose.—Catarrhal sensation in the nose.

—

Dry coryza

Teeth.—Dull sticking toothache.

Mouth.—Whitish-yellow coating of the tongue, with slimy tasta

in the mouth, after dinner.

Throat.—Painful laming-drawing, stretching, and pulling in the

cervical muscles.—Pain and scraping in the throat.—Pressure in the

throat during deglutition, as if the tonsils were swollen.

Abdomen.—Swelling of the pit of the stomach. Tightness in the

pit of the stomach, as from fullness and swelling.—Spasmodic pulling

pain in the pit and region of the stomach, increased by external pres-

iure.—Pain in the right side of the abdomen, as from subcutaneous
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ulceration.—^Pincliing colic, as if diarrhoea would set in, or as if one

had taken cold.

Stool and Anus.—Itching at the rectum.

Urine.—The urine looks like loam-water, depositing a red sedi-

ment in a few hours.—Tension in the urethra, with sensation as if

something living were creeping along in it.—Slight itching burning

in the urethra.

Genital Organs.—Itching of the glands and scrotum.

Larynx.—Hawking up of a quantity of yellow mucus, without

cough, for several days, accompanied with an excessive pain in the

middle of the chest, as if the pulmonary pleura adhered and had be-

come inflamed.

Chest.—Violent pressure in the lower portion of the chest, worst

during expiration, and aggravated by turning the trunk to one side.

—Pulling tensive pain in the lower part of the chest, during inspi-

ration.—Dull sticking pain, as from subcutaneous ulceration, in the

upper part of the chest, only during inspiration.—Pain in the chest,

as if the chest were crushed. The whole inner chest is painful, as

from subcutaneous ulceration, particularly when bending the body to

one side.

Back.—Drawing with pressure in the cervical vertebras, as if the

head would be drawn to the right side.—Drawing and pulling in the

dorsal vertebrae.—Bruised pain in the scapulae.—Tensive pain be-

tween the scapulae.

—

Aching pain in the small of the back, occasion'

ing an anguish, or attended ivith asthma.

Arms.—Lacerating and drawing in the bones of the arm and hand.

Legs.—Bruised pain in the thighs.—Dull sticking pain in the

patella.

—

Itchvng and jerking in the knee.—Heaviness in the calves

and thighs.

152.—KALI BICHROMICUM.

KAL. BIGHR.—Bichromate of Potash.—See British. Journal of Horn., Vol. II.

CoMPARJE WITH—

?

Antidotes.—

?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Weakness in the limbs. Debility,

Weakness and great trembling. Excessive weakness, small pulse.

Debility and cachectic appearance. Excessive prostration of strength.

Anaemic appearance. Complexion pale and yellowish. Emaciation.
—Transient flying pains in all the limbs, without any definite cha.
racter. Shooting and pricking pains in all the limbs, worse in tho
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morning.—Pains all over, on rising in the morning. Slight rhcu

matic pains in the flesh of the legs, arms, and fingers.—Rheumatic

pains in nearly all the joints.—Feeling of swelling all over the body.

—Pricking and stinging pains in the skin, in several parts of the

body. The gastric pains were relieved after eating, and the rheu-

matic pains reappeared. When the gastric symptoms reach to any

height the rheumatic symptoms subside.

Characteristic Peculiarities.— Fat and light-haired persons

were most easily affected by the Kal.-bichr. Many symptoms were

aggravated or produced by hot weather. The symptoms come on

quickly and sultside soon. Most of the symptoms appear or are ag-

gravated in the morning. Pains which fly rapidly from one part to

another.

Skin.—Skin hot, dry, and red. " Solid eruption, like measles,

over the body."—Eruption on the face, like small-pox., Eruption of

small pustules, like small-pox, over the whole body, which die away

without bursting. Eruption over the whole body of pustules, the

size of peas, with a small black slough in the centre, resting on an

inflamed base.—Violent itching of the skin all over the body ; then

eruption of small pustules, forming scabs, most on the arms and legs

;

the scabs are then painful, smarting, and burning. Itching in the

legs, followed next day by breaking out of a red eruption, which ran

together and formed scabs, discharging thin matter; with aching,

smarting pains. Heat and itching of the skin at night, in the warmth
of the bed, followed by eruption on the thighs and legs of reddish

hard knots. Kash, commencing in hot weather.—Inflammation of

the feet, and, in twenty-four hours, breaking out of numerous ulcers

of the characteristic form.—Itching of the fore-arms and hands, then

intolerable pain and formation of numerous ulcers.—The ulcers vary

in size, from that of a pea to that of a half-dollar ; they are generally

dry, of an oval form, with overhanging edges, inflamed bright-red

areola, hardened base, movable on the subjacent tissues, with a black-

ish spot in the centre.—The ulcers were painful in cold weather.

Sleep.—Snoring. Eestless night. During sleep frequent start-

ings, tossing about of the arms, -incoherent talking. Sleep disturbed

and with vivid dreams.—Woke early with nausea and headache.

Waking with general heat and perspiration, quick pulse, palpitation

of the heart, and dyspnoea. Frequent yawnings.

Fever.—Yawning and short cough, with weakness and uneasiness

in the limbs when walking. Fever : coldness and shuddering, with

vertigo and nausea, then heat with feelings of cold and shivering,

and transient si noting pains in the temples, no thirst.—Feverishnesa
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in the first part ef the night. Feverishness nigufc and morning. Ir-

ritable humor.

Sensoritjm.—Sudden, transient attacks of vertigo. Lightness in

the head across the forehead. Stupid giddy sensation in the head.

Heaviness across the forehead, and in the evening becomes blind on

walking. Maziness and dizziness, with inclination to sleep. List-

lessness, languor, and disinclination for mental or bodily labor.

Head.—Headache in the temples.—Throbbing headache at the

angles of the forehead, with dimness of sight.—Frontal headache,

generally over one eye. Soon after dinner, dull, heavy, throbbing

pain in the forehead, feeling as if it would burst. Frontal and oc-

cipital headache. Flying pains about the head. Grreat weight in

the head.

Eyes.—Redness of the conjunctiva, with aching in the eyes, lied-

ness of the conjunctiva, with sensation of heat and uneasiness.—HeaTi-

ness and soreness of the eyes.—Eyes inflamed. Eye-lids inflamed and

much swollen, an eruption broke out on them and adjacent parts of

the face. Eyes tender, conjunctiva injected, eye-lids slightly granu-

lar. Pustules on the left cornea, with surrounding indolent inflam-

mation, attended with pricking pain : Leucoma on the right cornea.

Violent ophthalmia, with photophobia and loss of vision. Sight con-

fused and dim.—Conjunctiva yellow.

Face.—Shooting pain in the left upper maxillary bone, towards the

ear. Slight pain under the left eye, and uneasy sensation in the gums.

Nose. —Watery discharge, with soreness of the nose.—Discharge,

with swelling, and pains of the nose and sneezing.—Soreness and

swelling of the r. ala-nasi. Stuffing of the nose, with pain across the

bridge.—Septum-narium destroyed by ulceration. Nose ulcerated

internally. Elastic plugs form in the nose, which cause pain and

soreness in removing.— L055 of smell.

Mouth and Tongue.—Lower lips swelled and chapped. Ulcera-

tions, with indurated edges and smarting pain on the mucous surface

of both lips. Dryness of the mouth and throat.—Stinging and pricking

pains in the tongue. Painful ulcer on the tongue. Tongue thickly

coated with yellowish fur at the root. Tongue thickly coated, with

a brown patch on the surface
;

papillae long. Tongue smooth, red,

and cracked; with dysentery.

Taste.—Sour taste in the mouth. Bitter taste in the morning.—

Coppery taste.

THROAT.^Sensation of scraping in the throat. Sore throats-

Uvula and tonsils became red and swelled, and painful, and finally

ulcerated.
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Appetite.—Loss of appetite. Capricious appetite. Food tasteless

—Great thirst.—Stomach disordered by any but the mildest food.

After meals, swelling of the stomach, and cough.—Sour risings, and

burning in the stomach.—Heartburn.—Hiccough.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Nausea, Natisea, like sea-sickness. In the

afternoon, nausea, with languor, drowsiness, foul taste, and slight

faintness.—Nausea, relieved by eating. Nausea on moving about,

relieved by lying down,—Sickness in the morning, and yellow bitter

vomiting. Nausea, and vomiting of mucus. After breakfast squeam-

ishness. Nausea and diminished appetite. Great heat in the throat

and stomach, then violent vomiting of blood and mucus.

Stomach.—Uneasiness in the stomach. Sensation of contraction

in the stomach.—Pain at the epigastrium. In the morning, gnawing

pain in the epigastrium, with sensation of emptiness and faintness.

Sensation of coldness in the stomach.

Abdomen.—Aching and shooting in the hypoehondrium. Belly

generally tumid.—Occasional griping pains in the abdomen.

Stool.—Disposition to constipation. Periodic constipation, occur-

ring every three months. Constipation with pains across the loins.

Shooting pains through the bowels. Pains flying in the belly, with

frequent attacks of bowel complaint. Severe pain in the abdomen,

followed by blackish watery stool. Habitual constipation. Consti-

pation, griping in the bowels, and flatulent eructation. Dysenteric

attacks, with pain at the navel and bloody evacuations.—Smarting

and rawness at the anus. Costive, with languor, foul tongue, head-

ache, and coldness of the extremities.

Urine and Genital Organs.—Urine red, with pain across the

back.—Complete suppression of urine.—Smarting and rawness in the

vulva; Swelling of the genitals. Pains across the back and thighs, as

if before the catamenia. Menstruation too soon, with vertigo, nausea,

feverishness, and headache.—Yellow, stiff leucorrhcea, with pain and

weakness across the small of the back, and dull heavy pains in the

hypogastrium.

Kespiratory Organs.—Sneezing and soreness of the nose. Pain,

stuffing, and ulceration of nostrils and sneezing.—Slight dyspnoea, as

if the mucous membrane of the bronchi were thickened, on rising in

the morning. Sensation of dryness in the bronchi on awaking in the

morning. Throat dry and painful on swallowing ; tonsils reddened
;

tongue coated, with a brownish spot ; larynx painful. Pain in the

sides and nape of the neck. Cough, with transparent dirty slate,

colored sputa ; easily detached. Occasional attacks of catarrh.—

Pam as ofulceration of the larynx.—Tickling in the top of the laryns
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on lying down at night, causing considerable cougliing. Insupport

able tickling of the larynx, causing cough at almost every inspiration

—Violent cough, proceeding as if from a small spot in the epigas

trium, painful to the touch. Hard cough, with weight and soreness

in the chest and copious expectoration.—Loud wheezing cough, with

retching and expectoration of tough mucus. Stuffing cough, with

pain at the chest and expectoration of yellowish heavy tough matter.

—Eating brings on the cough.—Cough m the morning, with tough

expectoration. Chronic cough loud. Immediately on waking, violent

wheezing and panting, then violent cough. During sleep, wheezing

and rattling in the chest, heard at a distance. On lying down at

night and in sleep the cough is absent. Pain in the back, sti-iking

through to the sternum, with cough and expectoration of tough black

mucus.—Expectoration of thick yellow mucus.—Traces of blood in

sputa.—Before the cough, swelling and heaving at the stomach.—

Cough, accompanied by pains in the loins and sides. Cough causes

pain in the middle of the sternum darting through to between the

shoulders. Oppression at the pit of the stomach, with smarting

burning pain, followed by expectoration cf tough light-colored sputa.

—Dyspnoea, especially in the morning, with cough and expectoration

of white mucus "as tough as pitch." Dyspnoea, and much cough:

with expectoration of black tough mucus difficult to detach.—Oppres-

sion at the chest. Shortness of breath. Dyspnoea with slight pains

in the chest. Dyspnoea in sleep.—Slight pains in the region of the

heart.—Darting pain in the prsecordium.—Dull cold heavy pain in

the region of the heart, and tightness in the chest with dyspnoea.^

Constant pain in the chest under the left axilla. Fixed burning pain

in the middle of the sternum.

Back.—Dull aching pains in different parts of the back, going off

in the evening.—Pains in the loins and sacrum. Darting pains in

the renal region. Dull pain in the lumbar region, aggravated by

motion. Pain across the loins.—Shooting pains in the back and renal

regions, with suppression of urine.—Rheumatic pain in the back.

Arms.—Stiffness in the shoulder-joint.—Rheumatic pains in both

shoulders, worse at night. Pains in the shoulder, down the arm, and

in the hips, knees, and finger-joints.— Cold and shivering in the arms

and shoulders.—Pains in the elhmo-joint.—Rheumatic pains in the

fingers. Soreness of the bones of the hands, as if bruised when

pressed. Continued rheumatic pains in all the limbs, and swelling

of ikiQfinger-joints.

Legs.—Rheumatic pains in the hips. Sensation of swelling and

enlargement of the lower extremities in bed. Rheumatic pains in

47
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the hip. Sharp pains in the knee and hip-joints. Aoute rheumatio

pains and stiffness in the knees, without swelling. Aching pains in

the legs, accompanied with tremblings.—Pains, heat, and throbbing

in the toes.

153.—KALI BROMATUM.

KAL. BROM.—Hydro-bromate of Potash.—Noack and Trinks

Head.—Vertigo, with dullness of the head.—Confusion of the

head.—^Violent aching, particularly in the occiput, at night, about

eleven o'clock.

Eyes.—Dilatation of the pupils.

Mouth and Tetroat.—Irritation of the mucous membranes of the

mouth and fauces, painfulness of the tongue, prominent pupils, rough

and burning sensation in the whole buccal cavity, as if burnt with

caustic. Increased secretion of saliva and mucus in the mouth.

—

Short-lasting titillation in the fauces.

Appetite.—Smarting-saltish taste.—Increased appetite.—Thirst

in the afternoon.

Stomach.—Repeated repulsive eructations.—Violent nausea and

effort to vomit, with vomiting of a small quantity of mucus, with salt

taste in the mouth.—Peculiar pressure in the region of the stomach,

suoceeded by violent colic.—Troublesome pressure at the stomach

after dinner.—Weakness of the stomach for some time.

Abdomen.—Sensation of warmth in tlie abdo7nen.—Colic; sudden

colic disturbing the night's rest.—Frequent rumbling.

Stool.—Flatulence.—Frequent soft stools, preceded by colic.

—

Kepeated papescent stools at night, becoming watery.—Constipation.

—Colic before stool. Discharge of a considerable quantity of a tar-

like substance (decomposed blood), having a fetid smell, accompanied

with tenesmus.

Urine.—Pain in the region of the kidneys, spreading in the di-

rection of the colon-ascendens, afterwards copious secretion of urine.

—

Increased secretion of urine.—Diminished secretion of urine.—Pale,

thin urine, having a peculiar fetid smell.

Larynx.— Painful, extremely disagreeable hoarseness.— Slight

hacking cough towards evening. Violent congestion of blood to tha

respiratory organs, occasioning spitting of blood.

Chest.—Oppression of the chest. Slight tightness of breathing.
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154.—KALI CARBONICUM.

KAL. CARB.—Carbonate of Potash.—See Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases,"

IV.

—

Duration of Action: from five to six -weeks.

Compare with—Amm. Amm.-mur., Ars., Bovist., Bry., Canst., Calc., Camph.,
Carb.-v., Cham., Chin., Coff., Graph., Lauroc, Lye, Magn., Mangan., Natr.-

miir., Nitr.-ac, Nitr-spir., Nux.-v., Paris, Phosph., PuLi., Rhus, Sabad-,

Staph., Sil., Sulph., Tarax., Viol -od.—Kah-earb., is particularly suitable after

:

Lye, Natr.-mur., Nitr.-ac.—Afterwards are frequently suitable : Carb.-T.,

Phosph., and the remedies which are analogous to the latter.

Antidotes.—Camph., Coff., Nitr.-spir.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—TAe Iwibs are painful in those parts

on which one is resUng. Her whole body felt very sensitive. Ach'

ing in the joints and drawing pain in the tibiae. A sort of tension

in the interior of the body, extending as far as the head and eyes.

Pinching and feeling of contraction in the anus, in the region of the

stomach and towards the pharynx. Drawing pain in the nape of the

neck, shoulder-blades, hands, and knees. ^Drawing pain in all the

limbs, with great paleness of the face and emaciation. Violent draw-

ing in the abdomen, arms, and lower limbs, with pain as from bruises

in the upper arms, worst when at rest.

—

Stitches in the joints and

tendons. Ulcerative pain when pressing on any part of the body.

Pain as from bruises of all the muscles of the body. ^Disposition

to strain parts by lifting.—The pains appear at two or three o'clock

in the morning. Chilliness immediately after the cessation of the

pains. The symptoms become more intense in the open air, especially

the fever.

—

Drowsiness with yaioning, when walking in the open air.

Violent headache, for some hours, from walking in the open air.

—

Great dread of the ope7i air. '^Liability to take cold when walking

in the open air, -with sweat and restlessness at night, and weight in

the nape of the neck as from a load. Every breath of air causes

catarrhal ailments. Seething of the blood, and heat in the head.

Seething of the blood, in the evening, before going to bed, with op-

pressed breathing. He feels the pulsations of all the arteries down

to the tips of the toes. Heaviness of the body. Laziness.

—

Frequent

weariness and depression of strength. Lassitude, weakness, and

nausea, after the siesta. Great lassitude in the evening. Great

weariness early in the morning, on waking, abating after rising, but

returning in the afternoon increased.

—

Relaxation and iveakness in

the limbs.—Titillating weakness in the limbs. Fit of weakness in the

whole body. Sudden attack of weakness in the evening, when lying

down, with sick feeling, nausea, warmth, and faintishness in the pit

of the stomach, vertigo, and vanishing of thought.

—

Attack ofnausea,
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early in the morning, with violent yawning, eructations, writhing in

the region of the stomach, violent heat, and anguish. Attack of

nausea and vomiting, with pain in the abdomen as from bruises,

worse when pressing on the part ; weakness unto falling, dullness of

the head, drowsiness, and a few watery stools with subsequent cos-

tiveness.—Sudden tremulousness. Violent trembling. ^Tremulous

weariness when walking.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Stitches are the most character*

istic symptoms of Kali-carb.

Skin.—The skin is painful, as if from subcutaneous ulceration,

when pressing on it. ^Dryness of the skin. ^Deficient perspiration.

—Itching of the whole body. Stitches and gnawing in the skin of

the whole body. Burning itching of the vjhole body.—°Itching

burning red spots on the body.— Yellow, scaly, violently itching spots

over the whole abdomen and around the pimples.

—

^TJerpes {on the

thigh). °Oldivarts. Spreading blisters. '^Ascites and anasarca.

Sleep.—*Great droivsi^iess in the daytime. *Early drowsiness in

the evening, -and sulky silence. Sleeplessness at night. Restless

night.—Half-tvaking 7iight-sleep, mere slumbering at night.—*At
night, in bed, delirious, in a waking state, with heat in the brain and

over the whole body, afterwards sweat, coldness of the limbs, and

shuddering, with great tendency to start.

—

*Sleep full offanciful

ravings, with talking.—*Anxious, voluptuous, or frightful dreams.

—*Restless sleep, full of dreams. Dreams about serpents, illness,

and dead persons.

—

*Starting when asleep.—Congestion of blood io

the head, at night, when lying in bed. Gnashing of the teeth, at

night, while asleep. Acidity in the mouth, at night. Pressure

and burning in the stomach, at night, sometimes with spasm and

vomiting. Pinching in the abdomen, at night, in paroxysms, with

nausea and constant eructations. Colic and diarrhoea, at night.

Burning at the anus, at night, which prevents sleep. Nightmare.

Stitches in the chest and asthma. Stiffness of the nape of the neck.

Burning lacerating in the lower limbs at night. Excessive pain in

the whole body at night, like strokes of a hammer.

Fever.—Frequent shuddering. Chilliness, in the forenoon, hot

hands in the evening. Chilliness with shuddering, in the evening,

before going to bed. Continual internal chilliness. Violent chilli-

ness with fever, towards evening ; afterwards nausea and vomiting,

and spasmodic pain in the chest, the whole night, with short breath-

.

ing, internal anxiety, and a good deal of sweat about the head.

Continual chilliness, with violent thirst and internal heat, hot hands,

and aversion to eating. Feverish heat in the afternoon, and burning
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sensation of the eyes, followed by cliilliness in tte open air. Dry
heat of the cheeks and hands, with short breathing. Increased

warmth, at night, with violent pains in the zygoma. ^Night-sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Grreat despondency. Want of energy. Sad,

weeping mood. Anguish and great sadness.—Precipitate resolution

and action. Irresoluteness.

—

*Great tendency to start.—Very low-

spirited, evening and morning.

—

* Vexed and irritated mood. Vexed
and peevish mood.

—

Angry and torathfid. Vehement.

—

Indifferent

towards everything.—Dread of labor. Fitful mood.

Sensorium.—Absence of mifid.—Delirium, day and night.

—

Ina-

hility to collect one's senses. Loss of consciousness.—°Weak memory.

•^Confused and stupid feeling in the head, in the evening.

—

^Fre-

quent dullness of the head, as after intoxication, and as if the ears

were stopped up, with nausea almost unto vomiting.

—

Gloominess in

the head.

—

Vertigo when walking. °Vertigo, as if proceeding from

the stomach.

Head.—Headache, relieved by sitting in bed, aggravated by lying

down. °Headache when riding in a carriage, when sneezing or

coughing. Horrid headache through the eyes.

—

*Attacks ofmegrim,

on both sides, with faintishness almost to nausea.-— ^'\o\%xit pain in

the whole head, with throbbing and stitches in the knees, going off

by motion.

—

*Aching in the head. Aching in the forehead, in the

afternoon, tohen walking, with ill-humor. Pressure in the forehead,

with photophobia. Violent pressure over the whole skull, down the

nape of the neck, throbbing in the head and the whole body, aggra-

vated by the slightest contact, and increasing in paroxysms, with

violent nausea and vomiting of bile. Pressing aching in the fore-

head, with vomiting of mucus and acidity. Pressing and aching in

the temples. Pressure over the eyes, with violent pain in the whole

forehead.

—

*Achi7ig in the occiput, towards the nape of the neck,

going off in the open air.—Violent aching in the whole head, with

chills over the whole body, especially in the forenoon. Violent

pressure in the occiput, with seething of the blood in the head, and a

feeling of heaviness when standing. Pressure and burning deep in

the occiput, with heaviness of the head. Pressing headache, from

the temples to the centre. Feeling offullness in the head, as if the

brain were pressing against the skull.

—

Heaviness in the occiput, as

if it were full of lead. Heaviness and painfulness of the fore part of

the head. Drawing and lacerating on the top of the head. Severe

lacerating in the head. Darting-lacerating pain in the head.—

.

Stitches in the temples, causing one to start and scream.— Throbbitig

and beating in the forehead, and especially in the sides of the head,
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frequently intermitting.— Ulcerative pain in the head, after dinner,

relieved by lying down.

—

^Congestion of blood to the head, with in-

toxication arising from i-t. Warm rising of blood to the head, with

seething of the blood in the body.

—

Concussive headache.—Creeping

pain above the forehead. Sharp aching in the outer side of the

temple.

—

Chilliness about the head. '^'Liability of the head to take

cold, with headache and toothache. Itching of the hairy scalp.—
Pimples on the hairy scalp.

—
"^Seurf on the head.

—

^Dryness of the

hair. ^Falling off of the hair.

Eyes.—The eyes are painful to the touch. Pressure in the eyes

and orbits, with drowsiness. Pain as if the eyes would be pressed

in.—Boring 2:)ain in the eyes.

—

Smarting pain in the eye.—Biting

and shooting pains in the eyes.—Burning in the eyes. Redness and

heat of the eyes. Inflammation of the lids of the right etje. Sivelling

of the right eye. Soreness of the outer canthus, with burning pain.

—The corners of the eyes ulcerate. *Agglutination of the eyes,

early in the morning.

—

'^Lachrymotion of the eyes, especially the

right, with a biting sensation in the canthus.

—

Dryness and burning

of the eyes. Dryfeeling, asfrom sand, and great drowsiness in the

eyes.— Vanishing of sight, when writing. Black points and curls

before her eyes when reading. *Spots, ga^ize, and points before her

eyes, when reading or looking in the open air. A little black ball is

hovering before the eyes. When looking at snow there is a sensa-

tion as of ivhite dropsfalling before the eyes. Various colors before

the eyes. Bright sjKirks before the eyes.

—

Photoj^hobia : painful

sensitiveness of the eyes to the light of day.

Ears.—Pain in the ears.—Drawing pain in the ear. Alternate

lacerating in both ears. Violent lacerating in and behind the ear.

—*Stitches in both ears, in the evening, when in bed. *Frequent

fine stitches in the left ear, from ivithin outwards.—Boring and
aching in the ears.— Violent itching in the ears. Tickling in the

ears.—Bedness, heat, and violent itching of the outer ears. Inflam-

mation and swelling of the internal ear, with pain round about.

Soreness and suppuration behind the ears. Pimples on the ears.

—

Discharge of a yellow, liquid cerumen or pus from the ear, with pre-

vious lacerating. Secretion of fetid humor in the internal ear.

Opening of an ulcer in the ear. ^Parotitis.

—

*Hard swelling of the

parotid gland, with pain to the touch.—Sensation of obstruction of

the ears.

—

Dullness of hearing, in the evening. ^Diminution of

hearing in both ears, slowly increasing and decreasing.

—

Tingling

in both ears. Singing, lohizzing in the ears. Cracking in the ear.

Nose.— Ulcerative vain in the nasal fossa.

—

Grsat burning in the
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nose. Sivellingofthetipofthenose.—Pimples on ^e^o^Q. *Sore,

scurfy nostrils, for a long time. ^Ulcerated nostrils.—Bloody, red

nostril, every morning. Frequent bleeding of the nose.—Sensitive

smell.—°Dull smell.—Dry coryza, with itcliing in the nose, and

difficulty of breathing through the nose, for several days.

—

Ob-

struction of the nose.-—Coryza, with bloody nasal mucus.

Face.—Pale face and weakness. Pale face, with faint, lifeless

eyes.—*Heat and redness in the face, -early in the morning, in bed.

—°Bloated face.

—

Burning itching in the face. Swollen red cheek,

with small pimples, also on the nose.

—

Pimples in theface, going and

coming, also continually.—°01d warts.—Lacerating in the lower jaw

and in front of the right ear.

—

Spasmodic sensation in the lips.

—

Burning of the lips.—Itching around the margins of the lips.

—

Svjelling and rhagades of the upper lip. Thick, ulcerated lip.

Vesicles on the lips.

—

Chapped lips, peeling ofi".

Teeth and Jaws.—Insufferable spasm in the jaws.—Swelling of

the lower jaw and the submaxillary glands, with looseness of the

teeth,—The teeth are sensitive to pain.—Toothache with pain in the

face.—Pain of the teeth, every day, in the morning on waking.

—

° Toothache only ivhen eating, a throbbing in all the teeth.—The

teeth are painful when touched by either cold or warm substances.

—Toothache.—Darting and drawing in the tooth, as if corroded.

—

Lacerating toothache during or shortly after a meal.

—

Corrosive

itching, violent pain in different teeth and the gums.

—

Burning,

lancinating toothache, especially at night. Stinging in the teeth

and gums, afterwards swelling of the cheeks, with stinging pain.

^Violent stitches in the teeth. Looseness of all the teeth.

—

Bad

smell from the teeth.

—

Painful inflammation of the anterior gums.

Swelling and soreness of the gums.

Mouth.—Corrosion of the inner mouth, and tooth, as if by some-

thing acrid. Soreness of the mouth.

—

Numbness of the mouth, as if

burnt.— Violent burning in the mouth.

—

Painful vesicles all over

the inner mouth, with burning pain.

—

Swelling of the tongue. Pain-

ful vesicles on the tongue and gums.

Throat.—Sore throat, with difficult deglutition and opening of the

mouth. Sensitiveness of the oesophagus, warm food causes a burning

sensation in it. Pressure and lacerating in the pharynx. Sensation

as of a lump in the throat.—Elongation of the uvula, with stiffness

of the nape of the neck.

—

Sore pain in the throat, in the upper part

of the palate, ivhen swallowing food. Scraping sensation in the

throat. *Hawking of mucus.

Taste and Appetite.—Bad taste in the mouth. Bitter taste in
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the mouth, with nausea. *Sour taste in the mouth, every day.

Putrid tastem the mouth.

—

Little appetite.—Great hunger.— ° Great

desire for sweet things, -also for sour.—Violent thirst, in the fore-

noon, evening, and at night.

Gastric Symptoms.—Paleness of the face, nausea, vertigo, eructa-

tions, weakness of the lower limhs, and coldness of the hands and
feet, before and after dinner.

—

Desire for sleep during a meal. Great

drowsiness, with chilliness and yawning, after a meal.—'^Sense of

^repletion in the stomach. General feeling of uneasiness after

eating. Heartburn.

—

*Sour eructations, after a meal. ^Frequent
eructations, -especially early in the morning. Great acidity of the

stomach.

—

*Nausea, -as if he would faint, subsiding when lying

down, in the forenoon. Violent nausea, in the stomach, with trem-

bling of the hands and feet. *Nausea, as from a deranged or empty
stomach.

—

Continued loathing, as if he would vomit. Inclination to

vomit at every internal emotion, vexation, or joy. Vomiting, with a

swoon-like failing of strength. Vomiting of food and sour substances,

with nausea.

Stomach.—Pressure in the stomach, with rumbling, feeling of

emptiness, and eructations. Pressure in the stomach, extending into

the chest, with want of breath even unto suffocation, accompanied by
nausea and great depression of strength, trembling of the hands and
feet, and throwing up of bitter water.— Weight in the stomach.—Sen-

sation of swelling in the whole region of the stomach.

—

Spasmodic
pai7is in the stomach. Violent contractive pains in the stomach, ex-

tending into the chest. Constrictive pain in the stomach and towards

the pharynx.

—

Cuttingpains in the stomach. Sensation in the stomach

as if cut to pieces, with great sensitiveness of the external region.

—

Sore pain in the pit of the stomach, during inspiration and expira-

tion.— Throbbing in the region of the stomach, which is painful to

the touch.—Throbbing in the pit of the stomach, like a violent pal-

pitation of the heart. Sour hurtling proceeding from the stomach,

with slight spasmodic constr.iction.

Hypochondiiia.—Simple pain in the hypochondria, with grum-

bling.—Pain in the liver, as if made sore by pressure.

—

'^Pressure

in the direction of the liver, -as if coming from the right half of the

chest, with throbbing in the region of the stomach, which is painful

to the touch.

—

Drawing pain in the liver.

—

Stitches in the region of

the liver, resembling splenetic stitches. Burning pain in the ^egion

of the liver.

Abdomen.—^Violent colic, sometimes extending to the hip, until

late at night. Colic, with eructations, and spitting.

—

Pressure in the
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abdomen.

—

Distention of the abdomen, with aching pain. Hard,

distended abdomen, with painfulness of the umbilical region to the

touch. Contractive pain in the abdomen.—Cutting and drawing in

the abdomen, '^resembling false labor-'pains.—Sore pain in the ab-

domen, with bearing-down towards the genital organs, as if the

menses would make their appearance, and pain in the small of the

back.

—

Long-continued, contusive pain in the region of both kidneys,

in the afternoon, when sitting.

—

Throbbing in the abdomen. Burn-

ing and draiving in the abdomen. Burning around the umbilicus.

^Inactivity and coldness in the abdomen. ^Uneasiness and weight

in the abdomen. °Ascites. ^Incarceration offlatulence., with colic

—^Excessive emission of flatulence.—The abdominal muscles are

painful to the touch.—Pressure in the groins, as if hernia would

come 071.—Painful bloatedness in both groins.

Stool.—Insufficient, soft stool.—°Costiveness every other day.

Costiveness, with painful drawing in the abdomen. ^Inactivity of

the rectum. °Difficult, too large stool.—Soft stools, preceded by

colic.—Soft stool, followed by burning at the anus. Half liquid

(scanty) stools, with colic and subsequent tenesmus.—Diarrhoea, at

night, with insufferable colic, continuing even the next day. Profuse

diarrhoea, with great weariness. Diarrhoea, preceded by pinching in

the abdomen, and followed by burning at the rectum.— Stools

streaked with blood, followed by anxiety and difficulty of breathing.

—* White mucus before and during stool.—Discharge of a lumbricus

with the stool. Pinching colic, with the regular stool, followed by

a constant desire for stool.—Tenesmus of the rectum, after the usual

stool.

—

Continual burning at the anus, after stool. Tenesmus of the

rectum.

—

Severe lancinating-lacerating and cutting in the anus.—
*Itching of the anus.—Burning and pinching of the anus.— Ulce-

rated pim2Jles at the anus, with stinging. ^Large painful vo,rices.

Considerable protrusion of the varices during micturition, emitting

blood at first, afterwards a white mucus. Considerable discharge of

blood from the rectum ; afterwards seething of blood and pulsations

in the whole body. Inflammation of the varices.

Urine.—*Great desire to tirinate.—Turbid urine. Pale, greenish

urine, with burning during and after micturition.—Cutting in the

region of the bladder. Lacerating pain in the urethra. Burning
in the urethra during and after micturition.

Genital Organs.—Lacerating in the glans.

—

Stinging itching

of the glans.

—

^Swelling of the testes, -and the spermatic cord, with

heat which can be felt externally. The scrotum is painful, as if

bruised. Excited sezucd instijict. ^Deficient sexual distinct. Pain.

a2
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ful erections, with spasmodic contraction of the spermatic cords.—

*iVb erectionsfor eighteen days. Copious iJoUutions, with subsequent

^veakness. °Sttppression of the usual pollutionsforforty-two days.

Female Genital Organs.—*Soreness, gnawing, -burbling, and
itching in the pudendum. Menses too early. *Reappearance of the

suppressed menses.^—^Suppression of the menses, with anasarca

and ascites.— The menstrual blood is very acrid, has a bad, pungent

smell.

—

Great soreness around the pudendum before, during, and after

the menses. Chilliness previous to the menses, tremor of the limbs,

spasmodic sensation in the abdomen. Pain in the abdomen during

the menses, putrid taste in the mouth, rumbling in the abdomen,

great weakness and drowsiness. During the menses, violent press-

ing in the small of the back and in the abdomen. Costiveness

during the menses. On the second day of the menses, coryza, colic,

toothache, pain in the small of the back, stitches in the ears, and

restless sleep. Violent itching of the whole body, during the menses.
—*Leuco7~rhce,a. Mucous leucorrhcea. Yellowish leucorrhoea, with

itching and burning in the pudendum.

Larynx.—Rough throat, tvith cough.—^Complete hoarseness and

aphony. Titillation in the larynx, inducing cough, with violent

hoarseness.

—

^Coiigh, -brought on by titillation in the throats—
Night-cough. Short and hacking cough, with some expectoration,

mostly at night and early in the morning. A few violent paroxysms

of spasmodic cough, with irritation in the throat. Violent cough,

almost causing vomiting, early in the morning. Dry cough, coming

and going rapidly. Stinging in the throat, with fluent coryza;

occasional stitches in the left chest ; lacerating scraping in the

chest ; nausea
;

pain in the varices ; concussive pain in the ab-

domen ; ^wheezing in the chest.

Chest.—Shortness of breath, early in the morning. ^Oppressed

breathing. °Asthma during fast walking. ^Asthma early in the

morning. ° Spasmodic asthma, oSpasm of the chest.—Oppression

of the chest, with aggravated, painful breathing. Great pain in the

chest, especially tvhen talking.—Pressive pain in the chest. Sharp

aching behind the sternum, when breathing.

—

Spasmodic pain in the

chest.

—

Pinching in the muscles of the chest.

—

Cutting sensation in

the lower part of the chest. Cutting pain in the chest. Stitches in

the niammcB. Stitches in the region of the heart. Drawing poin
across the chest.

—

Lacerating in the sides of the chest.—Sore -pain in

• Note by Hahnemann.—Kali has brought back the menses when Natr.-

mur. did not accomplish this result.
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the upper part of the chest.—Pain in the cheat, as iffrom brmses.—
Painful ihrobbi?igm the clavicle, shoulders, and side of the abdomen,

&c.

—

Frequent and violent palpitation of the heart, in the forenoon,

with dullness of the head and nausea.

—

Frequent intermission of the

beats of the heart. Crampy pain in or about the heart, as if it were

hanging by bands firmly drawn round, the pain is most felt when

taking a strong inspiration, or when coughing, not during exercise.

—Burning in .the region of the heart.

Back.—Violent pains in the small of the back, with labor-like colic

and leucorrhoea. ^Drawing j^awz in the small of the back, °some-

times extending to the back.

—

Throbbing in the small of the back.

—

Violent pain, asfrom bloios and bruises.—Violent 'pain in the back.

Pressure in the region of both kidneys. Burning pressure in the

back, worse when walking in the open air. ^Stiffness and paralytic

feeling in the back.

—

Lacerating in the region of the right kidney.

Stitches in the regio?z of both kidneys. Lancinating pain between

the scapulae, with oppression and anguish of the chest. Pain in the

loins, when walking, and especially when touching the parts, as if the

flesh had started off the bone.—Pain in the back, as if the part had

been strained by Ufting.—Itching of the back.

—

^Stiffness ofthe nape

of the neck.—Draiving pain in the nape of the neck.

—

Congestion of

blood to the neck.—Pain of the cervical glands, as iffrom a cold.

Swelling in the cervical glands.—Hard swelling of the submaxillary

gland.—°G-oitre-like swelling of the neck.

Arms.—Sivelling, and pain as from subcutaneous ulceration of the

axillary glands.—Burning and itching of the axilla. Tension and

pressure with drawing in the shoulder, with paralytic sensation in the

arm. Lacerating in the shoulder.

—

Pimples on the shoulder, with

violent itching and burning after scratching. Lacerating in the arm,

from the shoulder to the tvrist-joint. *Both arms go to sleep, even

after violent exercise. ^Languid feeling in both arms. Pulsative

pain in the %ipper arm, at intervals.—Pain as from bruises OMd
blows in the upper arm. ° Stiffness of the joint.

—

Lacerating in the

bends of both elboivs.—Tensive pain in the loiver arm.—Lacerating

in the wrist-joints.—°Painful lameness in the joint.

—

Cold ha7ids.

^'Trembling of the hands when writing. Itching of the wrists and

hands. Rough, chapped skin of the hands.

—

Lacerating %tnder the

nails. Lacerating in the fingers. Stitches, ulcerating or burning

pain in the hand.—° Contractive twitching of the fingers.

Legs.— Ulcerative pain ivt the glutei muscles and thighs, when
sitting. Soreness between the lower limbs.—Crampy lacerating in

the hip-joint. Lacerating in the hips and knees, even when sitting
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pain in the hip-joint as from bruises, with pain during motion and

when sneezing.

—

^Pressure, also with lacerating in the lower eZ'

treyniiies, -apparently in the bones.

—

Burning pain in both lower

limbs. Uneasifiess in the lower extremities, in the evening. Heavi-

ness of the lower limbs. The loiver- limbs frequently go to sleep.

Weakness, stiffness, °burning pain in the lower limbs and feet.

—

Jactitation of the muscles of the thigh. Paralytic drawing in the

whole ?Aio/i.— Weary sensation in the thighs.

—

Nodosity ?i\io\Q the

knee, aching and lacerating. Dull pain in the side of the knee, when
walking, and especially when extending the limb. Stiffness, tension,

and weakness in the knee. Drawing, lacerating, throbbing, and beat-

ing pain in the knee. Paralytic sensation in the knee, when sitting.

Eruption in the bend of the knee.—Paralytic drawing in the legs.

Drawing and lacerating in the tihice. ° Creeping shivering on the

tibias. °Swelling of the legs.

—

Spasmodic lacerating in the region of

the ankle, with pulsations along the tibia up to the knee. Frequent

lacerating in the ta,rsaljoints. Stitches in the feet. Heaviness atid

stiffness of the feet. *Coldfeet, in bed. *Profuse sweat in the feet.

*Considerable swelling of the feet. Lacerating in the toes.—hiflamed
red chiblains on the toes, aching.

155.—KALI CHLORICUM.

KAL. CHL.—Chlorate of Potash.—See "Archiv," XVI.

—

Duration of Action:
several weeks.

Compare with—Am., Arn., Bell., Calc., Coco., KaH, Kali-hyd., Natr.-mur., Ifitr.

Antidotes.—Of small doses: Puis., Bell.

G-ENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Rheumatic pains in various parts.—

Grreat weariness.—Grreat weakness with diarrhoea.—Twitching about

the head and the rest of the body.—Convulsions succeeded by

delirium,

Skin.— Violent itching of the whole body. Rash, with single pain*

ful pimples.—Eruption as of venereal patients.

Sleep.—Somnolence.

—

Restless sleep, with anxious dream towards

morning, snoring, and oppression of breathing.

Fever.—Great chilliness, even unto shivering. Shivering over

the whole body. Febrile condition, with violent beating of the pulse

and heart.

—

Ptdse accelerated by 10, 15, 20 beats.

Moral Symptoms.—Sad, apathetic mood, with chilliness in the

evening.

Head.—Dullness and co7ifusion of the head. Headache with vcr-
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tigo. Headaclie extending into both jaws. Aching in the temples.

Cutting pain in the head extending to the malar bone.

Eyes.—Rush of blood to the eyes, they feel irritated.—Redness in

the eyes, in the evening, with some pain.

—

Luminous appearances

before the eyes, when coughing or sneezing.

Nose.—Drawing in the root of the nose.

—

Bleeding of the nose.

Violent coryza, with sneezing and profuse secretion of mucus.

Face.—Flushes of heat in the face. Pressure and tension in the

face. Cramp-like draioing in the cheeks. Stinging in the face.

Tivitching in the nerves of the lower jaw. Swelling of the lips.

Pimples on the lips.

Teeth.—Toothache in the upper jaw. Dullness of the teeth.

—

The gums bleed readily when cleaning them. The gums are bright-

red.

Mouth and Throat.—Increased secretion of saliva, the saliva

being sometimes acid. Stinging burning on the tongue. Coated

tongue after diarrhoea. Roughness and dryness of the fauces and
chest.

Appetite and Taste.—Bitterish taste in the mouth, with afeelinc

of coldness on the tongue. Stinging-burning sourish taste.—Want
of appetite.—Violent hunger.—Increase of thirst.

Gastric Symptoms.—Empty, sourish, violent eructations, some-

times alternating with pains in the chest and abdomen. Loathing,

with shivering. Nausea, with eructations.

Stomach.—Pressure in the region of the stomach. Cutting and

warmth in the stomach.

Abdomen.—Tensive pressure in the region of the liver and spleen.

— Colic, with diarrhoea, in the region of the pelvis.

—

'^Obstructions in

the liver and portal system, with haemorrhoidal complaints.

Stool.—Sluggish stool. Painful diarrhoea, passing at last nothing

but mucus. Constant pains in the rectum.

Urine and Genital Organs.—Turbid urine. Voluptuous dreams

with violent emissions.—Diminished sexual desire, with chilliness

and apathy.

Larynx and Chest.—Hoarseness. Dryness of the throat and

chest, with violent cough. Irritation in the larynx, with desire to

cough. Oppression of the chest, with beating of the heart. Violent

but uniform beating of the heart.

Arms and Legs.—Drawing and lacerating in the wrist-joints

Cramp in the leg. Cold feet, with palpitation of the heart.
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156.^KALI HYDRIODICUM.

KAL. SxTV.—Hydriodate of Potash.—See Noack and Trinks.

CoMPAKK WITH—lod. According to Wallace, lod. is most analogous to Are.

Antidotsts —Of large doses : Compare lod. According to Wallace, a good deal

of exercise in the open air is the best means to remove the influence of lod.

upon the system.—Of small doses : Valer., Chin , Am.-mur., Sulph., Merc,
Ars., Rhus.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— Pmc/im«--gripmg over tlie whole

body, particularly about the head and abdomen, most violent in the

evening.

—

Spasmodic contraction of the muscles.—Subsultus-ten'

dinum.—Exhaustion.—Paralysis. Hemiplegia.— Apoplexy.— Hce.

morrhage from the nose, lungs, and bowels.—Increase of the bodily

volume.—Irresistible desire to go into the open air.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The majority of the symptoms

appear during rest and go off during motion.

Skin.—Profuse papulous eruption in the face, on the shoulders,

and over the whole body, occasionally with dryness of the throat.

Itching herpes in the face. Pustulous eruption. Purpura-hcemor-

rhagica.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning without drowsiness.—Sleeplessness.

Restless confused sleep.

Fever.—Creeping over the back, succeeded by coldness in the

whole body. Chilliness with drowsiness. Disposition to feel chilly,

and chilliness with shaking at night, with frequent waking.—Dryness

of the mouth and thirst, during the chilliness, in the evening. Plash-

ing heat, with dullness of the head and malaise in the body.—At
times the body is drenched with sweat, at times it is dry and feels

chilly.—Violent fever. Catarrhal fever. Accelerated, frequent

pulse.

Moral Symptoms.—Torturing feeling of anguish, preventing sleep.

Head.—Excitation, as if intoxicated by spirituous drinks. Great

heat in the head, with burning and redness of the face. Beating

pain in the forehead. Painful beating in the temporal region.

—

Dullness and heaviness in the head. Violent headache with indiges-

tion.

—

Violent pain in the fro7ital region. Pain as if the upper part

of the head would be dashed to pieces. Tensive, stinging, darting,

lacerating pain in the head. Ulcerative pain of the scalp when

Bcratching.it.—Falling off of the hair.

Eyes.—Burning in the eyes, with secretion of purulent mucus.

Burning in the eyes and redness of the lids, with lachrymation.

—

Convulsions of the muscles of the eyes, with dilatation of the pupils.—
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(Edema of the eye-lids. Inflammation of the conjunctiva, with disa-

greeable itching of the eye-lids. Faint expression of the eyes. Dim-
ness of the eyes. Amaurosis.

Ears.—Painful gnawing in the interior and behind the ear.— ViO'

lent boring or darting in the ears, sometimes extending into the

head. Lacerating in the ears. Singing in the ears.

Nose.—Redness and swelling of the nose. Violent bleeding ofthe

nose.—Loss of smell.—Catarrhal sensation in the nose.—Frequent

discharge of burning, corroding water from the nose. Profuse serous

dischargefrom the nose.—Inflammation of the mucous membrane of
the nose and eye-lids.—Catarrhal inflammation of the schneiderian

membrane in the frontal sinuses.

Face.—Great paleness of the face.—Red face. Swelling of the

face and tongue.—Fine, painful laceratings under the eye, or in

front of the ears, extending to the temporal region, and affecting the

whole side.

—

Violent lacerating in the jaw and teeth.

Teeth.—Enlargement and suppuration of the submaxillary gland.

— Ulcerative pain and siuelling of the gums. Sensation as if the

teeth were elongated, with painfulness of the teeth, in the evening.

G-rumbling lacerating or shooting in the teeth.

Mouth.—Dry, chapped lips. Sensitiveness of the mouth and
fauces.—Heat in the mouth and dyspeptic symptoms.— JJlceratioTi

of the tongue and mouth ivithout ptyalism.—Ptyalism, great sivell-

ing of the tongue, and excessive ulceration of the mucous mem-
brane of the mouth.—Bloody saliva, with sweetish taste in the

mouth.

Throat.—Dryness and bitterness in the pharynx, throat, and
mouth. Pains and dryness in the throat and stomach. Burning,

scraping, and roughness of the throat, like heartburn. Sore throat,

as after taking cold. Dull stinging and ulcerative pain in the throat,

only during deglutition. The goitre is sensitive to contact.

Appetite.—Disagreeable, horrid taste in the mouth.—Great bit-

terness in the mouth, and still more in the throat, going off after

breakfast.— Violent, continual, even excessive thirst.—Increased

appetite.

Stomach.—Frequent, empty, sobbing eructations.—Hiccough in

the evening.—Nausea.—Vomiting.—Malaise in the stomach.—Pain
and sense of dryness in the stomach. Troublesome burning in the

Btomach and oesophagus. Heartburn, with indigestion and flatulence.

—Inflammation of the stomach.—Phlegmasia of the stomach (and

intestinal canal).

Abdomen.—Increased secretion of ViIq.—Sudden painful bloating
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up of the whole abdomen.—Horrible burning in the pit ofthe stomachy

externally.—Griping and burning around the umbilicus.—Violent

tearing from both sides of the abdomen towards the umbilicus.—Ach-

ing and pressing pain in the hypogastrium, as if in the uterus

Stool.—Costiveness. Diarrhcea. '

Urine.—Fainful urging to urinate.—Urine which is red as blood

—Discharge of mucus from the urethra in both sexes.

GrENiTAL Organs.—Diminution of the sexual desire.

—

Atrophy of

the testicles.—Eeappearance of the menses, with profuse flow, colic

and diarrhoea. JDuring the catamenia : continual shuddering, icy-

cold creepings over the hands, with pressure and gripings in thf hypo-

gastrium ; aching pain and as if bruised in both groins and in the small

of the back.—Thin, watery, or acrid corrosive leucorrhcBa, with biting

in the pudendum. Discharge of mucus from the uterus and vagina.

—Atrophy of the niammce.

Larynx.—Catarrhal tone of voice.—Inflammation of the mucous

membrane of the lungs. Simple, sub-acute bronchitis ; hoarseness,

pain in the chest, cough, and slight oppression of breathing, pain in

both eyes. Congestive redness of the conjunctiva, sub-mucous infil-

tration and contraction of the pupil. Influenza, with sneezing, in-

creased secretion from the eyes and nose, headache, and drowsiness.

Constant irritation in the throat, inducing a dry cough.

—

Dry and
hacking cough, afterwards accompanied by a copnous greenish expec-

toration.—Disagreeable dryness and irritation in the throat, nightly

waking, with great oppression of breathing and loss of voice, and all

the symptoms which generally characterize a violent spasmodic croup.

—H^moptoe.

Chest.—Fine, flashing, or extremely violent stitches deep in the

chest, during walking.—Pain in the chest as if cut to pieces,

—

Pleu-

ritis.—Violent stitches in the middle of the sternum, extending to the

shoulder.

Back.—Violent pain in the small nfthe back, constantly.

Arms.—Pain on the shoulder as if lame, only during motion.—

Violent lacerating in tlie shoulder.—Lacerating in the elbows.—Lace«

rating in the arm and hand.

Legs.—Gnawing in the hip-bones. Severe lacerating pain in the

thighs and legs. Nightly lacerating in both knees. Ulcerative pain

in the heels and toes.
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157.—KALI NITRICUM.

KAL. NITR.—Nitrum, Saltpetre, Niti'ate of Potasli.—See " Hahnemann's Chronia
Diseases," V.

CoMPAEE wnH—Am., Arn., Calc, Cocc, Kali, Natr.-mur., Nitr.-ac, Nitr-spir.

Antidotes.—Nitr.-spir.—Camph. increases the pains.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS AND FITS.—Pai?ilessJerking m the

whole body. Fornizcation in the hands and feet, afterwards in the

tongue.

—

Convulsions.—Sudden swelling of the body, neck, and

thighs. Fainting fits, with vertigo, in the morning when standing,

relieved when sitting down, afterwards obscuration of sight, with

great weakness and drowsiness, pain in the small of the back, and

constriction in the abdomen, for a quarter of an hour ; when the fits

cease, the pain goes down the .lower limbs into the ankles, where it

remains seated the whole day. Paralysis of the spinal maT7'ow, with

tetanus.

—

Paralysia of the extremities.—Paralysis of the organs of

sense.— Chronic cachexia.

—

Fatal inflammation and gangrene.

Great ivearijtess, as after great exertion, with heaviness in the head.

Weakness of the whole body. She felt at once so faint, Vorn out

and drowsy that she had to lie down, without being able to open her eyes.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The majority of the symptoms

occur in the afternoon and evening. The symptoms which occur

during the day generally disappear in the evening after lying down.

She feels relieved when lying down. The pains grow worse when in

bed. She feels less weak when walking than when sitting. The

symptoms, especially the headache, are immediately relieved by smell«

ing of spiritus Nitri-dulcis. The symptoms grow worse by smelling

of Camphor.

Skin.—Itching, here and there. Burning vesicles, full of a this),

yellowish fluid. Small pustules in the face and on other parts of th»

skin.

Sleep.—Yawning. Drowsiness in the daytime, also when walking.

—Restless nights.—Comatose sleep generally, with ravings.

—

Sleep

full offancies.—Nightmare.—Oppression of the chest from coughing,

in the night. Anxious, wild dreams.

Fever.—Violent chilliness, with trembling of the whole body. Chil-

liness in the evening, with a cold thrill over the back, going off when
lying down. Shuddering, in the evening, followed by flushes of heat

and sweat. Slight heat over the whole body. Excessive sweat.—Ex-

hausting sweats.—The pulse is full, hard, and quick, with an inflam'

matory condition, especially of the abdominal organs. The pulse ii

quick and small, the hands being warm.
32* 48
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Moral Symptoms.—Ennui, weeping mood, melancholy appearance.

Uneasy, out of humor, sensitive, timid.

Sensorium.—Drowsy, dullness of the head Stupefaction and

heaviness of the head, in the morning. Vertigo. Staggering gait,

without vertigo.

Head.—Continual heaviness and pain over the whole head. Dull-

ness and throbbing in the forehead. The vertex feels bruised and

sensitive. Headache on waking, with fullness ii4 the abdomen, diar-

rhoea, and chilliness. Violent aching pain deep in the head, behind

the eye. Pressure on the top of the head and in the occiput, as from

a stone. Contractive pain rsx the forehead and eyes. Drawing and

lacerating in the head, extending to the neck and shoulders. Feeling

of looseness and stitches in the brain. Kiish of blood to the head.

Great sensitiveness of the scalp, it is painful to the touch.

—

Great

falling off of the hair.—Small scurfy places on the hairy scalp, with

itching.

Eyes.—Painfid pressure in the eyes, as if sand or dust had got

in. Burning smarting. Violent burning of the eyes, with redness

of the canthi. Continual lacerating in, the inner canthi. Transitory

blindness.

Ears.—Tensive pain in the ears. Tingling in the ears.—Con-

tinual deafness.

Nose.—Sore pain of the nostril.—Bleeding of the nose.—Griping

and burning around the wings of the nose. Violent coryza, with

obstruction of the nose, loss of smell, and husky voice.

Face.— Tensive pain in the cheeks, with redness, increased throb-

bing in the head, apparently in the middle of the brain. Lacerating

in thefacial bones.—Frequent violent itching of the face.

Teeth.—Toothache, drawing and sticking. Lacerating toothache,

with lacerating in the head from morning till noon. Boring tooth-

ache, with pressure in the head, and- alternate heat and coldness.

Ulcerative pain. Darting pains in the teeth.

Mouth.—Small burning pimples on the tip of the tongue.

—

Aphony.

—

Coldiiess from the mouth to the stomach, with nausea and

inclination to vomit. Swelling of the salivary and submaxillary

glands, with hardness and pain and increased secretion of saliva.

Throat.—Sore throat, day and night. Aching pain in the throat,

as when inflammation commences. Stinging in the throat and

fauces during deglutition. Titillation in the throat. Roughness and

scrapifig sensation in the throat.

Taste and Appetite.—*Wa7it of appetite, -with increased hun*

ger.

—

Canine hunger.—* Thirst, loithout much appetite.
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Gastric Symptoms.—Frequent eructations and nausea.—Heart-

tyrn. Nausea, with inclination to vomit. Trembling of the whole

body, headache, as if bruised, choking sensation in the throat, burn-

ing eyes, faintness, lacerating and sticking in the vertex and occiput,

cuttiHg in the intestines, and, finally, discharge of soft fseces, followed

by mvicus. Bloody vomiting.

StojHach.—Violent pain in the stomach and whole body. Pressure

in the titomach and colic. Spasm of the stomach. Slight pressure

and buiDing in the region of the stomach.—Sharp sticking pain in

the stonmch and whole body. Coldness and pain in the stomach.

Burning ia the stomach. Inflammation of the stomach.

—

Aching
pain in thtj pit of the stomach.—Pressure and gnawing in the pit

of the stom»!^h, painful to the touch.

Abdomen.- -Violent colic. Dull painful feeling in the region of

the kidneys. Pull burning pressure. Violent aching pains in the

lumbar regioitM. Feeling of fullness in the abdomen, without pain.

Violent controrjive pain in the left groin when walking, arresting

the breathing. Drawing pain in the lesser intestines, towards eren-

ing. Pinching in the abdomen. Occasional cutting in the um-
bilical region. Painful choking sensation around the umbilicus, with

nausea. Press%ng toward the umbilical ring. Violent rumbling in

the abdomen.

Stool.—Unsuccessful desire for stool. Frequent pressing on the

rectum, with stool in the evening. Tenesmus of the rectum, with

the usual stool. Sluggish stool. Hard stool, like sheep's dung.

Hard stool, with burning and protrusion of the rectum. Soft, or

diarrh<£,ic stool, with rumbling.—Diarrhoeio stools, without colic.

Diarrhoea, with violent colic. Bloody stool. Enlargement and

stinging pain of the varices.

Urine.—Diminished secretion of urine.—Increased urine, with

mucous sediment.-—Painful stitches in the region of the prostatic

gland, when urinating.

—

Burning in the urethra, during micturition.

Genital Organs.—Increased sexual desire. Suppression of the

menses. Weakness and pain in the lower limbs during the menses.

Thin white leucorrhoea, with pain in the small of the back as if

bruised.

Larynx.—Painful tightness in the larynx, during respiration.

—

Cough, day and night, with soreness in the chest.—° Cough in the

open air and when going up-stairs. Dry cough, with roughness of

the throat and weight on the chest. Dry, short, and hacking cough,

the whole day, with audible palpitation of the heart. Violent burn-

ing in the chest, up the throat. Bloody expectoration, when cough
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ing but little-

—

°Hcpjnoptysis., -at full moon. Expectoration of coagn

latcd blood, after hawking up mucus.

Chest.—Oppressed breathing when going up-stairs, sticking in the

chest and cough, with expectoration of light blood. Spasmodic con-

traction of the chest, with dread of sufFocation and anguish.

—

Asthma,

in the region of the throat-pit. Aching pain in the chest, of short

duration. Tensive pain across the chest. '^Stitches in the chest

during a deep inspiration.—Violent stitch in the region of the heart.

Burning and stinging in the chest. Congestion of blood to the

chest. Momentary palpitation of the heart, at intervals. Violent

palpitation of the heart, when lying on the back, in the night, or when

lying on the right side. Palpitation of the heart when rising or

moving about quickly, with heat of the face and oppression of the chest.

Back.—Pahi in the small of the hack. Crampy pressure in the

small of the back the whole diSij.^Pressure and burning in the

back, relieved by motion. Violent cutting between the shoulders.,

shortening the breathing.

—

Stiffness in the nape of the neck. Pain-

ful throbbing in one of the cervical vertebrae.

Arms.—Lacerating in both shoulders. Pain in the shoulder as if

bruised, in the morning. Drawing pain in the arms.
,
Draiving

lacerating in the arm. Paralysis of the arm. Drawing crampy

pain in the upper arm. Lacerating in the iv7ist-joi7it. Sense as of

breaking and lacerating in the hand. The hand feels heavy as lead.

Weakness of the hands and fingers. Pain in the fingers, a^^ if sprained.

Occasional stiffness of the fingers.

Legs,—Lacerating in the Mp-jotnt. Frequent stinging and burn

ing in the hip. Dull aching pain in the bones of the lower limb.

Intense contusive pain in the thigh. Weakness and painfulness of

the lower limbs in the evening. Excessive weakness of the lower

limbs, with yawning. Weakness of the lower limbs, with drawing

pain from time to time. Feeling of great weariness, and paralytio

weakness in the legs.

—

Freque^it griping, ulcerative pain in the sole.

Bursting in the heel and balls of either foot, in the night in bed.

Great loeakness of the feet, especially when standing or walking.

158.—KALMIA LATIFOLIA.

KALM. LAT.—.bamel; Moimtain Laurel; Bi-oad-leayed Laurel ; Lambkill;
Ivj'-biish ; Spoon-wood ; Calico-bush.—See '' Transactions of the American
Inst, of Horn.," Vol. I.

" Dr. Gray has cured violent facial neuralgia with it."

—

--Ed.

SKIN AND GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Red inflamed spot? in
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different places on tlie body, whicli appear like the beginning of

blood-boils, and continue for several weeks.—Pressing pains in the

whole body. The pains are most severe while moving, and disappear

while lying. Severe neuralgic pains.

Sleep.—Restlessness, frequent turning Talking in sleep. Un-
pleasant, fantastic dreams.

Fever.—Cold and shivering.

Head.— Vertigo and headache. Nausea in the evening, followed

by some dullness and aching in the head. Dullness in the head.

Pain in the top of the head, as if bound closely with a cord. Strong

pain in the temples and forehead.

—

Pressing pain in the forehead.

Slight aching in the forehead, which sometimes shoots downwards to

the eye-teeth. Severe pressing in the temples. Rending in the head

and neck.

—

Pulsating pain in the forehead.

Eyes.'—Glimmering before the eyes, exactly in the point of vision;

it seems as if small points were continually moving before the eyes.

—Cloudiness before the eyes.

—

Sensation of stiffness in the muscles

around the eyes and of the eye-lids. Pressing in the eyes, attended

by pains in the arms and hands. Itching in the eyes.

Ears.—Severe stitches in the ear. Excessive tingling in the ears.

Nose.— Tickling in the nose.

—

Fluent coryza, with frequent

sneezing.

Face.—Pressing pain in the right side of the face. Stinging in

the bones of the jaws. °Prosopalgia.

Teeth.—Pain in the upper teeth.

—

Severe 'pressing in the molar

teeth.

—

T)%dl pain in the incisor and eye-teeth.

Mouth.—Stitches in the tongue. Tongue white and dry.—Lips

swollen, dry, and stiff, in the morning.—Tingling in the salivary

glands. Inflammation of the sublingual glands. Acrid bitter taste

in the mouth.

Throat.—Difficult deglutition. Scraping in the throat. Press-

ing in the throat and nausea, with stitches in the eyes. Sensation

of rawness and scraping in the throat, which is painful while swal-

lowing.

Stomach.—Nausea, with headache,

Abdomen.—Occasional pain across the abdomen. Fain in the

right side, in the region of the liver.

Bowels.—Scanty stool. Momentary nausea.

Urine.—Strong desire to urinate.

Genital Organs.—The menses appear too early or late. Painful

menstruation. Suppression of the menses.—Pain in the loins, back,
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and anterior part of the thighs during menstruation.— Yellowish lev/-

corrhoM in the morning, eight days after the appearance of the menses.

Chest.—Oppression of the chest, difficulty of breathing, dullness

of the head, and nausea. Sensation in the chest as if strained by

lifting. Palpitation of the heart.

Back.—A sensation as if the spinal column would break. Sharp

pain in the three superior dorsal vertebrae, extending through the

shoulder-blades. Constant pain in the spine, sometimes worse in the

lumbar region, with great heat and burning. Pain in the shoulder-

blades. Aching pain across the loins, worse in the evening. Para-

lytic pain in the small of the back.

Arms.—Rending in the shoulder-joint. Frequent strong cracking

in the joints of the elbows. Pain in the joints and arms. A sensa-

tit^n like paralysis in the hand.

Ijegs.—Great weariness in the evening, particularly in the extre-

mities. Numbness of the limbs, as if asleep. Violent pain in the

left foot. Aching in the tarsal bones of the right foot. Sticking in

thb soles of the feet. Stinging in the toes. Frequent pains in the

muwcles of the extremities, and also in the head, with dullness, ver-

tiga, and some nausea. Sprain-like pain at times in the feet and hands.

159.—KREASOTUM.
KREAS.—See "Archiv," XVI.

Compare with—Phosph., Mur. and Sulph.-ac, Nitr.-ac, Ars., Calc.-earb , Chin.,

Chinin.-sulph., Coco., Ipec. lod., Kali-hydr., Merc, Nux-v., Petr., Phosph.,

Puis., Rhus, Sec-corn., Sil., Sulph.

Antidotes.—Of small doses: Chin.? Ars.? Ipec? Coce. ?—Nux-v. has been
found available against the violent pulsations in every part of the organism,

Aconite against the vascular irritation.

—

Wahle.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Jerking and pinching in every joint.

Pinching, here and there. Pains as if sore and ulcerated. Laming

pains. Drawing and lacerating. Sticking in the joints. ^Nightly

pains. Pains as if bruised and contused.—Great irritation through-

out the whole body. '^Uneasiness of the whole body, during rest,

-also as if every part of the body were in motion. Painful shocks

through the body, at night during sleep.

—

^Pains as if bruised in

every part (limb) of the body, -as after running a good deal. Weari-

ness in all the limbs, as previous to violent catarrh, with drowsiness

and weariness. All her limbs are affected as previous to a violent

catarrh.—Fainting spell, early in the morning, when getting up half

an hour before her usual time
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Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains appear to be aggra-

vated by rest.

Skin.—Itching, violent towards evening. Itching, with burning

and heat over the whole body, at night, not allowing one to sleep.

—

Blotches like nettle-rash. Blisters like bug-bites, over the whole

body. Large greasy-looking, pock-shaped pustules over the whole

body. Pustules resembling scabies-sarcoptica, over the whole body,

with swelling and stiffness of the feet.

—

°Herpes, furfuraceous and

pustulous, dry and humid.

Sleep.—Frequent yaivning, with pressure in the forehead, and

weariness.

—

*Grreat drowsiness, ivith frequent yawning, -accom-

panied with putrid taste in the mouth and little appetite.—°A
good deal of sleep.

—

Sleeplessness. °E,estless sleep, with many
dreams. Starting during sleep). Symptoms at night, in bed:

uneasiness through the whole body after lying down. Feeling of

fatigue in the morning.

Fever.—Slight chilliness. Shivering all over the skin.—°Predo-

minant chilliness.

—

Partial chilliness.—Shaking chilliness.—Fever :

shaking chills for five hours, then heat in the face, with heat of the

hands and coldness of the feet, mingled with chills ; alternation of

chilliness and heat, with thirst, languor in every part of the body,

constant, painful, fatiguing cough.

—

Pulse small and subdued
;
pulse

natural, but perceptible in every part of the body as soon as she

remains quiet ; strong pulse through the whole body, with sensation

as if the body were vacillating, but only during rest.

Moral Symptoms.—Sad mood, with constant disposition to weep.

^Ill-humor. Constantly excited, vexed, and obstinate.

Sensorium.—Frequent failure of thought, the head feeling con-

fused and dull. '^Weakness of memory. Didlness of the head, with

beating and throbbing on the vertex. Vertigo, with danger of falling

on turning round quickly.

Head.—Headache with drowsiness. Heaviness of the head. Ten-

sive pain in the head, aggravated by stooping.—Painful pressing in

the head. Drawing headache, with closing of the eyes as if by force.

Lacerating headache, with drawing extending to the eyes. Lacerat-

ing pain in the whole head. *Beating, throbbing, -slight, in the

vertex ; on the top of the head, with dullness. ^Lacerating in the

sinciput.—Throbbing and bubbling in the left temporal bone, as from

an ulcer, extending to the vertex and the lower jaw, with twitching

and contraction of the eye-lids. °Whizzing in the head. Ulcerative

pain in the right side of the sinciput. The skin of the vertex and

sinciput is painful, as from subcutaneous ulceration, on touching oj
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combing the head, *Falling off of the hair, -particularly on combing

the head.

Eyes.—*Itching and biting in the eyes, -of the lids.— Warmth
or *heat in the eyes, with lachrymation. Burning and heat, as from

fire in the eyes. Redness of the lids, with some swelling. °Swelling

of the margins of the lids.—° Chronic swelling of the margins of the

lids. ^Suppuration of the eyes. *Lachrymation -on looking at

bright light.

—

Discharge of hot, acrid, smarting tears, like salt water,
—Tivitching of the lids.—^Dim-sightedness as through gauze, °with

dim, faint eyes. Sensation as if little particles of a feather were

floating before her eyes.

Ears.—Stitches in the ears. Itching in the ears. °Humid herpes

on the ears, with swelling of the cervical glands, and livid, gray com-

plexion. Heat and burning of the ears, with coldness of the feet.

Inflammation of the outer ear, with glowing heat, bright redness,

considerable swelling, and tensive burning pains. Hardness of hear-

ing, with buzzing in the ears.

Nose.—Bad smell before the nose, with loss of appetite.

—

Bleeding

of the nose. ^Freque?it sneezing, -particularly early in the morning.

^Dry coryza.

Face.—°Livid complexion, with swelling of a cervical gland and

herpes on the ears. Eruption: ^pimples on the forehead. °Acne-

rosacea. ° Scaly herpes on the eye-lids, cheeks, and around the mouth.

Teeth.—^Draiving pains in the teeth, ^extending to the temples,

°and affecting the interior of the ear. Drawing pains in the upper

and lower front teeth.

Mouth, Throat.—Scraping in the throat, with roughness. Pain-

ful choking in the oesophagus.

Taste and Appetite.—Bitter taste in the mouth. The appetite

is gone.

Gastric Symptoms.—Sour eructations. ^Nausea °oi pregnant

females, -with spitting, and chilliness through the whole body, as if

he would vomit, with burning in the mouth.— Vomiting, before

breakfast, of sweetish water. Cragging up of water and mucus on

rising in the morning.

Stomach.—Tightness across the stomach and pit of the stomach.

Drawing lacerating in the pit of the stomach.—Movement and throb-

bing in every artery. Frequent stitches^ in the region of the heart.

^Scirrhus or cancer of the stomach.

Hypochondria.—Continuous stinging in the region of the liver.

Pain as if bruised in the superior and anterior lobe of the liver, with

feeling of ftfiluess. Pressure in the region of the spleen.
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A.BV)OWEM.— Contractive sensation in the abdomen, as if a hard

twisted ball were lying in the umbilical region. Griping lacerating

around the umbilicus, with ulcerative pain of the whole abdomen.

Digging and griping in the umbilical region, extending to the throat

and occasioning nausea and inclination to vomit. Labor-like colic.

Spasmodic pains in the abdomen.—Cutting around the umbilicus, as

if diarrhoea would set in.

—

Drawing pain in the abdomen during the

menses. Ulcerative pain in the lohole abdomen. Painful feeling of

coldness in the abdomen, with scanty secretion of urine. Pain as

from a cold in the region of the umbilicus, as if diarrhoea would set

in. Tensive pain in the inguinal regions, when walking.

Stool and Anus.—Intermittent stool, every three or four days,

hard, dry, with a good deal of pressing. ° Constipation, with cancer

of the uterus. Drawing, lacerating, and darting in the rectum, with

frequent ineffectual urging to stool, hard stool after a good deal of

pressing, and remission of the pains. Spasmodic pains in the rectum

extending into the groin.

Urine.—Diminished secretion of urine. ^Frequent desire to uri-

nate, tvith copious emissions. ^Frequent tnicturition, also at night,

-sometimes with pressing on the bladder. The urine is hot and

smoking, with acrid smell and reddish sediment. Mild leucorrhoea,

tinging the linen yellow, previous to every micturition, with frequent

desire to urinate.

Male Gtenital Organs.—Burning in the parts, and impotence

during an embrace, with swelling of the penis the next day.

Female Genital Organs.—Itching, inducing rubbing in the

vagina. Corrosive itching between the labia and the vagina, suc-

ceeded by burning and swelling of the labia. Hard tubercle in

the neck of the uterus, with ulcerative pain during an embrace.

Prolapsus of the uterus. ^Menses too early, with discharge (-of dark

blood), ^continuing even eight days, °also with pains in the small of

the back. Menses every three weeks, profuse, succeeded by the dis-

charge of an acrid-smelling, bloody ichor, with corrosive itching and

biting of the parts. Profuse menses, sometimes coming away in

pieces. The menses intermit for forty-eight hours, then return for

twenty-four, with violent pains in the abdomen and discharge of thin

bright-red blood.

—

The menses are preceded by : hardness of hearing
;

rising of an insipid white froth, or vomiting of mucus ; considerable

distention of the abdomen ; clawing and digging around the umbili-

cus, succeeded by discharge of white leucorrhoea
;
great nervousness

and uneasiness.

—

The metises are accompanied with : ^buzzing and
humming in the head (°sometimes felt also before and after tho
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menses), -or "witli pressing in the head from within outwards, worse

on stooping ; *hardness of hearing ; -emission of flatulence, smelling

like rotten eggs.

—

After the menses: violent abdominal spasms, par-

ticularly in the groin. '^Frequent and acute 'pains remaining after

toofrequent and too cojyious menstruation.—^Metrorrhagia.-

—

Leucor-

rh(za : white, painless, preceded by pains in the small of the back,

with flushes of heat in the face, and flowing like the menses ; acrid,

leaving yellowish-white spots on the linen
;

yellowish, tinging the

linen yellow, with great weakness of the lower extremities. Dis-

charge of mucus and blood by the vagina, in the morning on rising.

*Mild as well as corrosive leucorrhosa. *Leucorrh(Ra with great debi-

lity. In pregnantfe7nales : °nausea; °appearance of the menses in

the third month of pregnancy, with black blood, which flows like a

Stream. "Disposition to miscarriage. °Stitches in the mamma.
Larynx and Trachea.—*Scraping and roughness in the throat,

-also with rough, hoarse tone of voice. °Grippe.—°Chronic catarrh,

particularly in old people.—*Cough : °in the evening in bed. Cough
excited by a crawling below the larynx. Dry cough, with scraping

in the throat and pain in the chest. ° Cough with asthma. ^Cough,

with emissions of urine, °and concussion of the abdomen. Constant

cough, with a good deal of drowsiness. Whooping-cough. '^Wheez-

ing, dry cough.—Dry and spasmodic cough early in the morning,

unto retching, occasioned by constant crawling and tickling in the

throat. *Cough, xvith retching, -only saliva being thrown ofi^.^

Cough, ivith expectoration.—^Scraping cough, with copious expec-

toration of thick, yellowish, or whitish mucus. •

Chest.—*JDifficidt and sometimes anxious breathing, -or as if the

chest were compressed.

—

Frequent desire to take deep breath. Short-

ness of breath, loith pain as if bruised in the chest on taking an in-

spiration.—*Opp)ression of the chest, coming on suddenly, with stitchesj

in the left side of the chest.

—

*~Heaviness in the chest, °also with

anxiety. Pain as if the chest or the sternum would be crushed in

—Painfulfeeling of rawness in the lower part of the chest. Burning
from the middle of the chest to the throat. Stitches in the chest.

°Frequent lancinations in the right side of the chest.

—

^Stitches in

the heart.

Back.—Digging in the small of the back, as if something would

come out. Pains as if the small of the back would break, extending

to between the shoulders. Labor-like pains in the small of the back,

with ineffectual urging to stool and distention of the abdomen. Ul-

cerative pains in the lumbar vertebra,, oy as if the flesh ivere beaten

off the bones.—*Frequent pains in the small of the back and lumbar
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vertebrcB, resemhling acute labor-pains, °witli strong urging to urinate.—*Pains in the back, at night, -worse during rest.—Drawing ten-

sion between the scapida.—^Swelling of the cervical glands, with
humid herpes on the ears, and gray, livid complexion.

Arms.—Pains in the shoulders as if they had been bare.

—

Stitches

in the arm, from the shoulder-joint through the fingers.—Frequent
pain of the elbow-joints.

—

Drawing pains in the fingers. Deadness

of thefingers, which grow pale and insensible.

Legs.—Hwnming and buzzing sensation in the lower limbs.

Languor and weariness in the lower limbs. Drawing pain, with

stitches from the thighs to the soles of the feet.

—

Darting pain
above the knee. "Weakness of the joints, during motion, as if they

would give way. Red scaly skin, like herpes, in the bends of the

knees.—Throbbing as from a boil in the legs, from the knees through

the toes, worse in the soles of the feet. Tensive pain from the knees

to the tarsal joints. Pain of the soles, as from subcutaneous sup-

puration. (Edematous white swelling of both feet. Coldness of the

feet. Burning itching of the soles.

160.—LACHESIS.

LACH.—Trigonocephalus Laehesis.—See Hering " On the Poison of Serpents."
—Duration of Action: from four to five weeks.

Compare with—Alurn., Ars., Bell., Bry., Caps., Carb.-v., Caust., Cham., Chin.,

Cocc, Con , Dulc, Hep., Hyos., Lye, Merc, Natr.-mur., Niti'.-ac, Nux-mos.,

Nux-v., Phosph.-ac., Puis., Rhus, Samb., Selen., Sulph., Verat.—Is frequently

suitable after: Ars., Con., Hep^ Lye, Merc., Nitr.-ac., Nux-v.—Afterwards

are frequently suitable ; Alum., Ars., Bell., Carb.-v., Caust., Con., Dulc»

Merc., Nux-v., Phosph.-ac.

Antidotes.—Alum., Ars., Bell , Cham., Caps., Chin., Cocc, Hep., Merc, Natr.-

mur., Nux-mos., Nux-v., Phosph.-ac, Ehus., Samb., Veratr.—Por the bite of

the Serpent: Ars., Bell., Caps., Natr.-mur., Samb.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Laehesis appears to act princi

pally on the left side, particularly in ^apoplectic paralysis, -sore

throat, eruptions, and pains in the limbs. ^Aggravation of the

sy7npt07ns in dainp weather. °Exhaustion and weariness from ex-

cessively cold or warm weather. ^Aggravation of the symptoms

dv/ring rest, amelioration during motion, -except the intense inflame

matory rheumatic pains. Evening exacerbation. *Exacerbation aftei

every sleep, in the day or night. °The curative action is disturbed

by acids, wine, or beer, particularly, however, by emotions, fright, mor-

tification, listening to tales of murder, &c. *Typ%.cal recurrence of

the aggravations. A number of the pcins tcrminaie in catairh.
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GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Guawing heaviness, lameness of the

limbs, or as if bruised. Aching wandering pains. ~*Lacerating in

the limbs, °also with contraction and stiffness of the aflfected joints,

with aggravation of the pains early in the morning.

—

*Paralysis:

°Hemiplegia, particularly of one arm, or of the whole left side (also

in alternation with Rhus).

—

°Emaciatio7i during sickness. °Ema-
ciation and exhaustion after abuse of Quinine in intermittent fever.—*Weariness, with bodily languor and mental excitement. ^Great
weariness in loalking, °with languor.—*Dread of motion, and lazi-

ness, °also with languor and stiifness. °Grreat weakness, with other

complaints, particularly with pains in the stomach. Frequent faint-

ing fits, particularly during breakfast, with nausea, vertigo, failure

of sight, and frequent recurrence of the fainting turns in the day-

time. °Frequent attacks of fainting every day, with nausea, difl&cult

breathing, palpitation of the heart, and moist skin with cold sweat.

—

Trembling of the whole body, with feeling of ennui. Sensation of

internal trembling, as from anguish. Trembling of the limbs in the

evening, followed by internal trembling, with fever and sensation of

fainting. °Sudden attacks of vertigo, every part of the body appear-

ing trembling and palpitating, preceded by palpitation of the heart,

with heat, anguish, and shuddering, and trembling of thfe lower

limbs.

—

Convulsions, particularly of the hands and lower limbs.

Sudden convulsive starting of the whole body, proceeding from the

lower extremities, when sitting. °Violent convulsions of the limbs

and face; with rigid stretching of the body. ° Convulsions and other

spasms, -with violent shriek, particularly about midnight, waking the

patient. Rigid stretching of the limbs, with bending the head back-

wards and distortion of the eyes. °Threatening lock-jaw.

Skin.—°Itching of the whole body, as from ants. Pustules. Rash
over the ivhole body, small smooth spots of the size of the point of a

needle. °Small reddish spots on the face, neck, and arms. Warts
(on the hands). ° Warts of houses.—*Grangrenous blisters.—*Ery-

sipelas, particularly in the face. Scarlet-like eruptions. Scarlet

fever, with swelling of the cervical glands, black lips and tongue,

and constipation.—Swelling over the whole body. Small ulcers are

scattered about. Pain in old cicatrices.

—

°Aneurisms.

Sleep.—'^Drowsiness, loith lassitude in all the limbs, -particularly

morning and forenoon. Constant sopor, after cessation of the pains.

'

—

^Difficulty offalling asleep, -for weeks, *also with great drowsi-

ness in the evening. *No sleep before midnight. Constant exhaust-

ing sleeplessness.—°Disturbed by every little noise. Sym2'>torii&

during sleep : *^tossing about, ^particularly in children, with moan-
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mg ^Starting wlien on the point of falling asleep.

—

Symptoms at

light, in bed: °Swelling of the face, -or itching and erysipelas.

Pains in the nasal bone, o Constant coryza. Stinging in the throat

or sensation as if closed. °Amelioration of the sore throat. oBitter-

ness of the mouth. Nausea. °Weakness in the pit of the stomach.

Diarrhoea. Urging to urinate. Emissions. Erections.. Cough.

Huskiness of the chest. Difl&culty of breathing. Pains in the chest,

particularly also burning, oAggravation of the rheumatic and mer-

curial pains in the limbs. °Heat in the head, arms, &c. *Constant

dreams the whole night, %vith frequent tvaking. Symptoms on

waking in the morning : dullness of the head. ^Headache. Horrid

toothache. °Inclination to vomit, -cramp in the knees, &c. General

illness, with vertigo, heaviness in the occiput, sensation as if sprained

in all the joints, pressure in the small of the back, and fullness in the

abdomen. Roaring in the ear. Pressure on the eyes. Feeling as

if bruised and scarcely able to rise. Languor, particularly in the

arms and feet. Sexual excitement, with pain in the loins and bruised

feeling. Erections. oDisappearance of the existing catarrh.

—

Symp-

toms after sleepinggenerally : increase of the number and intensity

of the p)ains. Stif and as if brioised.

Fever.—°Icy coldness of the hand, with burning sensation. Gene-

ral coldness, ivith desire to be near the ivarm stove.—Chilliness, with

laziness, lowness of spirits, and amelioration when lying near the

fire. Severe chilliness, ivith chattering of teeth and a kind of lock-

jatv, in the evening. ° Chilliness every other day.

—

Continual

fever, with dry skin and mouth, dry, coated tongue, constant thirst,

small, quick pulse, and faint eyes. °Fever of a child, with heat of

the head, cold feet, moaning. Frequent paroxysms every day, par-

ticularly morning and evening, first a good deal of thirst, then shud-

dering, afterwards slow heat, without thirst and dread of being

uncovered. °Shuddering at ten o'clock in the evening, afterioards

alternation of heat and coldness, accompanied with lacerating in the

temple and burning in the pit of the stomach. °At times chilliness,

at times icy coldness, at times heat. °Frequent chills along the

back, mingled with heat, blackness before the eyes, and failure of

thought. *Heat with shiverings, °also as if arising from a cold, with

dread of every little current of air. ° Chilliness and heat, afterwards

chilliness, with unquenchable thirst, head and toothache.—°Attack

of inveterate fever and ague, every evening, first chills with drawing

in the back and lower limbs, afterioards dry heat at night, with loss

of appetite and exhaustion. ° Fever every morning on rising, com-

mencing with restlessness, hurriedness, and anxious motions as if
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from fear, afterwards headaclie, deep breathing, moaning, and hot

sweat all over, towards evening vomiting and hiccough. * Tertian

fevers. °Inveterate quartan fever.—°Typhus °on the tenth and

eleventh days, with vertigo on sitting up in bed, paralysis of the eye-

lids with difficulty of opening them,- bitterness of mouth, loss of

appetite, subdued pain in the chest and dry cough, lacerating in the

left thigh and in the back. °Typhus on the seventeenth, nineteenth

day, with sojoor, pulse 70, soft, of irregular volume, some sweat, with

coolness of the legs and feet, red, yellowish, smooth, dry tongue

(parched in front only), with difficulty of protruding it.—Sort of

catarrhalfever, with heat, fullness of the head, drawing in the teeth

and facial bones. *Burning m the palms of the hands and soles,

^particularly at night. ^Intolerable heat at night, with sweat and

thirst.—Small, weak, and irregular pulse. Small and quick pulse,

with hot skin, *Small, soft pulse, of unequal volume. °Intermittent

and small pulse, during an apoplectic fit. Full and hard pulse.—
^Disposed to sweat.—'-'Profuse sioeat accompanying other complaints.

Moral SYMrTOMS.—*Despondency, -also with shortness of brenth^

or with indolence and chilliness, °or with discouragement, in gastric

affections. °Melancholy of pregnant females. °Taciturn and indolent,

also in children. ° Great disposition to feel sad. °Discouragement

and loathing of life.
—^Restlessness. *Anguish, also with trembling

^Attacks of nightly fear.

—

*Mistrust and suspicion. ^Doubts every-

thing. Ennui, with trembling. "Indolent, taciturn, brooding, and

melancholy, he considers himself too feeble to do anything, vMh
aggravation of the symptoms every other day. Indolence of the

mind, with bodily weakness and languor.

—

°Peevish, fault-finding.

'^Malice. Hurriedness and uneasiness.—Great nervous irritability.

^Excessive moaning and complaining of one's pain. G-reat tendency

to start, particularly in the evening. ^Morbid talkativeness.

Sensorium.—Mental languor preceded by excitement.

—

'^Absence

of thought, with weakness of memory. '^Vanishing of thought, with

blackness before the eyes, in paroxysms. Complete loss of sense, with

cold feet.

—

^Inability to think intently. "Mental exertions affect

him unpleasantly.

—

Great weakness of memory.—"Delirium at night.

—*M.ental derangement : after vexation ; "after excessive study
;

oin drunkards.? °Religious craziness.—^Dullness of the head:

-with heat and violent congestions. Frequent momentary vertigo,

•particularly on closing the eyes. "Giddiness in the sinciput, with

dullness of vision, as if a mist were before the eyes. ^Giddiness with

headache, "particularly before the menses.

—

°Apoplectic fits : with

distortion of the head, facial muscles, and mouth to the left side, dark
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redness of the face and violent convulsions of the muscles, violent

jactitation of the upper and lower limbs> °Apoplectic fit in hydro-

thorax, with paralysis of one arm and of the tongue, imperfect con-

sciousness, and unintelligible muttering. °Apoplectic fit, with pa-

ralysis of the left side, coldness of the hand as if dead, moaning,

complaining about pain and debility, dread of death, delirium, lace-

rating in the head with heat and redness of the face, weakness and

tightness of the chest. ° Cerebral affections of children. ? °Acute

dropsy of the brain (?) accompanying chronic helminthiasis. ?

Head.—Headache generally : Pain in both temples. °Pain in the

occiput, every morning. oGeneral, very troublesome pain, every

afternoon. °Pain every day, with a languid feeling in all the limbs

as if proceeding from the chest, disposition to sleep, and loss of

appetite. °Headachefrom the heat of the sun. °Stroke of the sun. ?

—*Dull aching : -in the sinciput ; in the head, with nausea, in the

afternoon; in the vertex, in drunkards.

—

^Heaviness of the head:

°early in the morning, with subsequent pain above the right eye

;

Owith weakness and dullness of the head, worse in the occiput and

when walking, ^Headache after a cold, first a pressure in the fore-

head, which increases to a violent beating in the evening, with nausea

and inclination to vomit.

—

*Aching pains in the head. ^Headache

with nausea and drowsiness. ^Aching in the forehead, °also with

stitches. Aching under the skidl all over.—Pressing headache, early

in the morning, violent, with congestions of the head, particularly on

stooping.

—

°Pressing in the foreheadfrom without inivards, on stoop-

ing. ^Severe pain, as if the head woidd hurst, particularly in the

temples.— Tensive pain in the whole head, relieved in the open air.

—^Lacerating in the head. *Dartings hi the head. Deep stinging

throughout the whole head.

—

'^Beating headache. ° Violent heating

in the ivhole head. °Beating above the eyes. Hammering on every

motion, occasioning nausea and inclination to vomit, with painful

boring in the vertex. ° Undidating pulsative beating, most violeni

above the eyes. ^Congestion of the head, Oattcnding other complaints
;

with dullness of the head and giddiness .

—

*Heat in the head. * Whizz-

ing in the head. * Violent headache with twinkling before the eyes,

*as if coryza would make its appearance, °or with inclination tc

Tomit. ^Headache ivith nausea, °also violent, particularly in the

forehead, with chilliness and palpitation of the heart. Headache with

toothache.

—

Painful sensitiveness of the whole left side of the head.—'

Itching of the hairy scalp. Peeling off of the skin of the head and

face. Sioelling of the head and face, with closing of the eyes from

swelling.—Falling off of the hair.
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Eyes.—Pains near or above the eyes. Pain in the eyes as if from

dust. '*Pain in the eyesfrom, reading.—Pressure in the eyes, as if the

orbits were too narrow, worse during movement. ^Pressure in the

eyes, as ^/'the eyes would start from their sockets.

—

Stinging in the

eyes, which are sometimes hot and burning. ° Biting and burning in

the eyes, particularly in the upper lids, with constipation.—^Redness.

^Inflammation of the eyes. Inflammation of the lids, with pain in

the eyes. °Inflammation characterized by a large bundle of injected'

vessels, proceeding from the inner canthus towards the cornea.

° Ulcers of the cornea.

—

Faintness and dimness ofihe eyes, attending

some other complaints, or ^distortion of the eyes.

—

Dimness of the

eyes. The eyes become iveak. Mistiness before the eyes. Flickering

before the eyes, with twitching, attended with congestion of the head.

Sensations as if threads or sunbeams were moving before the eyes in

confusion. Black flickering before the eyes. Bright blue ring

around the light, or fiei'y ring, %uith fiery rays.

Ears.—Throbbing in the bones. Darting under the ears, as in

erysipelas.

—

'^Soreness and scurfs on the ears. Coldness of the ear

and of the whole side of the head (during toothache). °Indescribably

disagreeable sensation from the ear to the throat.

—

°Dryness of the

ears. *White cerumen. The ears feel obstructed.

—

^Diminution,

hard'ness of hearing, -also with dryness. ^ Very sensitive to noise.

Crackling in the ears. Roaring in the ear. Drum^ning-roaring
with congestion of blood to the head.

Nose.—Pains in the nose proceeding from the head. Drawing in

the bone. '^Redness of the nose in drunkards and in syphilitic

patients who have been poisoned with Mere. Vesicular eruption

in the nostril. ^Scurfs in the nose. ^Discharge ofpus and blood

from the nose, °also with violent headache. ^Ozana.—Dryness of
the nose, sometimes commencing in the throat. Yellow mucus from

the nose and throat, preceded by dry coryza and hoarseness of long

standing.— '^Frequent imperfect catarrh. Interminable coryza.

Coryza with soreness of the nose. ° Complaints from retrocession of

catarrh.

—

*Fluent coryza ° every day. o Fluent coryza with profuse

secretion of mucus, running of the eyes, and cough.

Face.—°Expression of pain. '^Distortion of theface, °also during

an apoplectic fit. Sunken face ivith expression of suffering. *Pale

face. ^Livid, gray complexion, attending the abdominal complaints,

or fever and ague after abuse of Chin. ° Yellow complexion with

vermilion redness of the cheeks, in chronic affections. Blue rings

around the eyes, early in the morning.

—

^Heat in the faxe. °Red-

ness of the face with headache, lacerating pains in the limbs, or paina
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in the stomacli and chest.

—

Prosopalgia : lacerating above the orbit,

with vomiting of the ingesta (in girls at the period of pubescence).

Drawing in the malar and jaw-bones. Burning pains in the face.—

^Swelling of theface with heat and redness, ^Swelling of the left

side of the face and of the lower jaw, with sensitiveness to contact.

—

Erysipelas of the face, particularly under the left eye. °Arrest of

erysipelas when on the yoint of breaking out. °Sudden nightly

swelling oftheface ivith violent itching.—Itching of theface. (°Prick-

ling in the face and around the eyes.) Eruption about the eye.

Rash over the whole face, going and coming. °E.eddish herpes in

the face. °01d herpes with thick scurf in the region of the whiskers.

^Reappearance in large quantity of suppressed herpes in the face.

—*Swelling of the lips. "^Distortion of the mouth to the left side

during an apoplectic fit.

Teeth and Jaws.—°Stiffness of the articulations of the jaws.

*Lock-jaw -with chilliness. °Lock-jaw in a patient affected with chronic

catalepsy. ° Constant rising andfalling of the lowerjaw during an

apoplectic fit. °Lacerating in the jaw. ^Toothache, -with swelling of

tne cheeks, headache, chilliness, heat, thirst, and heaviness -of the

feet.

—

^Lacerating in the teeth, -also with furious darting and sting-

ing in the roots of the lower teeth.—^Throbbing stinging, followed

by discharge of blood, with frequent, readily-excited bleeding of the

gums, sometimes with pain in the forehead and beating over the

eyes.

—

Exfoliation of the inner side of the teeth.—°The gums are

raw and sore. Readily-bleeding gums.—Swelling of the gums, with

blue redness and great sensitiveness.—°Scurvy. 1

Mouth.— Violent burning in the mouth, also with throbbing, or

with swelling of the lips and gums. Rawness of the mouth and

throat, ^Soi'eness. Gangrenous spots in the mouth, preceded by

burning pain and rawness. °Stomacace. ?—^Dryness of the mouth
°with sore feeling.

—

*Accumulation of water in the mouth.—
*Ptyalis77i, °also when other complaints, such as mercurial-syphilitic

ulcers in the throat, are present. Spitting of blood.

—

^Burning as

if from pepper. °Burning with yellowish redness, smoothness, white

edges, and cracked lip (in typhus). °Thick yellowish coating of the

tongue. °White tongue, with aversion to food, during fever. °Black

tongue. °Tongue as if stiff, with difficulty of moving it when swal-

lowing. '^Paralysis of the tongue after apoplexy. °Disposition to

bite the tongue, during an epileptic fit. ^Swelling of the tongue,

from the bite of a viper. °E:ed sore parts, rhagades, and large round

papillae of the tongue, °G-angrene of the tongue,

—

Difficulty of

speech, °also in typhus, as if the tongue were too heavy, °Un-
33 49
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intelligible muttering after an apoplectic fit. ^Hurried talking, with

headache and redness of the face, or with mental derangement and
constrictive sensation in the throat.—Soreness. °Injimnmation of
the tongue, with titillation inducing cough. °hiflammatory swelling

of the velum pejiduluin palati.

Throat.—'* Tingling, -particularly early in the morning, with

nausea and subsequent prickling, stinging, and vomiting, or at night,

accompanied with continual dry cough, °or on the left side of the

throat with stinging.

—

'^Sore throat, °the soreness being felt at small

spots in the throat; ^'extending to the ears; *with danger of suffoca-

tion.

—

^Pressure in the throat. ^Pressing in the throat, with fre-

quent discharge of saliva.

—

*Sensation of sivelling in the throat -dur-

ing deglutition.

—

Sensation as of a plug, lump, tubercle, &c., in the

throat. ^Sensation after eating as if something had remained
adhering to the (Esophagus. *Burning in the throat, -also with

hoarseness. ^Soreness in the throat, -as after a cold, '°Chronic sore

pain in the oesophagus during deglutition. Sensation as if the whole

throat ivere raw.—*Inflammation of the throat. '^Inflammation of
the tonsils, with swelling, redness, and disposition to sup)purate (giv-

ing first Bell>j °Phleg77ionous inflammation of the throat with violent

fever. ? ° Syphilitic-mercurial ulcers in the throat, on the palate, and

in the fauces, with tingling in the ulcers, desire to cough, and violent

pain on swallowing food, particularly hard, sweet, and sour food.

oSmall ulcerated places in the throat.

—

*Entire inability to swallow.

*Constant urging to swalloioing. *Drinks return by the nose.—
^Hydrophobia. ?

—

^Dryness of the pharynx and (Esophagus, -prevent-

ing deglutition. °Dryness of small spots in the throat. '^Dryness

of the right side of the throat.—^Hawking up of tnucus, -particularly

in the evening, as if an ulcer had burst.

Appetite and Taste.—Offensive, bad taste in the mouth. °Bad
taste in the mouth, remaining after eating, with vomiting in the morn-
ing and pressure in the pit of the throat. *Salt taste, Oalso about the

lips only, -or when hawking up mucus. °Metallic taste with dryness

of the mouth. *Bitter i%%i%. *Loss of appetite. ^Extreme aversion

to food. ^Strong appetite, °also with derangement of the stomach,

-or with urging to lie down after a meal. *Hunger. ° Great desire

for acids, °Vomiting of food by coughing. °Malaise, with rising of

air, nausea, anxiety, inability to think intensely, and apprehensive

feeling until eructations take place, after every meal, ^Pressure in

the stomach, -also with weakness of the knees. ^Heaviness in the

stomach. °Gnawing and pressure in the stomach, a few hours after

a meal. °Pressure around the umbilicus. *Ecpletion. °Shortnesa
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of breathing. ° Vertigo. *Sore throat, °also early in the mornings

-or in the evening. ^Drowsiness, -after breakfast or supper, *07

after dinner, °with repletion, -or langiMr. ^Indolence and °heavi-

ness ; °desire to lie down. '^Heaviness, after every copious meal.—
* Weakness of digestion of the stomach, dyspepsia. '^Chronic com'

•plaints.

Gastric Symptoms.—°Empty eructations at night, with aggrava-

tion of the pains. ^Eructations which afford relief, particularly when
tormented by flatulence °distending the stomach, -or pressing against

the chest as if incarcerated in the chest, or *ivhen accompanying a

number of other affections.—*Regurgitation of the ingesta after eat-

ing. ^Gulping up of sour water -after a meal, °or particularly early

in the morning.—Sensation as if heartburn would come on. A kind

of loathing with nausea almost unto vomiting.

—

^Nausea, -in pa-

roxysms. *Nausea and inclination to vomit, accompanying other

complaints. * Vomiting, °with nausea after the bite of a viper.

^Vomiting of the ingesta. Spasmodic vomiting, with bile or nightly

diarrhoea. ^Bilious vomiting, °also early in the morning, with mucus.

° Green vomiting. Vomiting of mucus. ^Vomiting with diarrhoea.

°Sudden inclination to vomit and urging to diarrhoea, but iueffectual.

* Vomiting ofpregnantfemales.—^Affections of drunkards.

Stomach.—°Violent pains in the stomach. A good deal of pain

in the pit of the stomach, with constant inclination to vomit, nausea,

and diarrhoea. °Pain as from soreness in the pit of the stomach.

Gnawing in the stomach. Pressure in the stomach. °Gnawing

pressure, relieved after eating. Painful pressure in the stomach,

preceded by a griping lacerating at the anus.—^Burning in the

stomach and the region of the liver, with hard distention of the

stomach and abdomen.

Hypochondria.—Fain when coughing, sometimes as if ulcerated.

o Cutting on taking a deep inspiration. Gnawing on both sides, deep

in the abdomen, or laceratings from the sides towards the middle.

oTension as if the tendons were too short.—Pains in the region of

the liver. °Burning, also around the umbilicus, preceded by lacerat-

ing in the body. '^Hepatitis? particularly in drunkards.? Ramo-
lissement of the liver. ? °Abscesses of the liver. ?— Violent pain in ths

region of the spleen.

Abdomen.—*Pain across the abdomen, °after walking, -or

across the umbilical region, early in the morning. ° Colic with con-

stipation. Intolerable pains in the abdomen, with burning and

bloatedness. °Pains in the lumbar region., particularly on the left

side, with constipation. Fain as if diarrhcza would set in particu-
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larly in the umbilical region. ^Heaviness in tlie abdomen, at night.

—°Pressure, which arrests the breathing, above the umbilicus.

°Labor-like pressing downwards proceeding from the loins during

the menses. Violent spasmodic colic, with diarrhoea. Spasms in the

abdomen, during the menses. Contractive sensation in the abdomen.

—Cutting in the abdomen, particularly before the menses, or with

burning and urging to urinate. °Frequent attacks of lacerating lan-

cinations, with pains in the rectum.

—

^Lacerating in the abdornen,

oduring the menses. oSensation as of something alive in the

abdomen.

—

Beating in the abdomen and chest.

—

^Burning in the

abdomen, ^mounting towards the chest and descending to the thighs.

Burning with colic, bloatedness, and cutting. °Burning around the

umbilicus.—°Enteritis. ?—° Ascites. ? ?—^Distention of the abdomen,

°accompanying other affections.

—

Hard distention of the abdomen.

^Incarceration of flatulence.

—

On the abdominal integuments: Red
spots like the bites of bed-bugs. °Great sensitiveness of the hernial

protrusion. ° Violent 'pains of long standing in the groin. °Painful

swelling and induration in the right side of the abdomen.

Stool and Anus.—^Constipation. *Chronic constipiation °with-

out any other ailments. ° Costiveness of years' standing,. °Hard

stool, resembling sheep-dung, with difficult, scanty discharge, or with

tenesmus.

—

'^Unsuccessful urging to stool.—'^Thin stools, °sometime3

mixed with slippery balls.

—

^Alternate looseness and constipation of

the bowels.—oTenacious, pitch-like stool. Burning stool, preceded

by colic, and urging.

—

*Diarrho£a. °Chronic diarrhoea, exhausting,

gcnerallv evening and night. Diarrhoea, with violent spasmodic

colic. °Diarrhceic stools, which look as if hashed, with soreness of

the anus, coldness, and headache. ° Diarrhoea after eating. oDispo-

sition to diarrhoea in warm weather. ^Discharge of blood and pus

from the anus. Constriction of the anus. Lacerating griping in the

anus, alternating with oppression of the chest. Pressure in the anus.

Dra'wing in the anus. Pains in the rectum before stool. Burning

in the anus during or after stool. Discharge of blood from the anus.

Protrusion of the rectum after stool.—*Hamorrhoidal sufferings]

° Varices of the anus and rectum, with pain and urging to stool.

° Hczmorrhoidal tumors attending the scantiness of the menstcual

flow at the critical age.

Urine.—Stitches in the region of the kidneys.—°Dull pain in th«

bladder, during constipation. ^'Pressure, as from haemorrhoids of

the bladder.—^Difficulty of urinating.— Urging to urinate.—*Fre'

quent micturition, with copious emission offoaming urine, -of a dark

or also light color. ^Yellow urine, ^like sulphur, -or saffron. °Dark
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and turbid urine, with sediment, in persons affected with rheumatism

° Copious brown-red urine, as in typhus. °Turbid and dark urine,

with a sediment of brown sand, and a severe cutting during micturi-

tion. Urine with red or brick-dust sediment. *Burning during

micturition, °or with violent urging to urinate, with copious discharge.

Male Gtenital Organs.—*Red spots on the glans, ^sometimes ac-

companied with syphilitic mercurial bone-pains. Reappearance of

a milky (gonorrhoeal ?) discharge after urinating.—°Contusive pain

in the testes, worse when sitting. Increased sexual instinct. Violent

erections. Nocturnal emissions.

Female Genital Organs.—Pain in the parts as if swollen.

° Scanty, delaying, iniermitterit menses, also accompanied with tooth-

ache, or with discharge of mucus, blood, and pus by the anus.^with

tenesmus, costiveness, attended with burning and pressure over the

abdomen up to the throat. ° Scanty menses, with increased leucor-

rhcea. ^Reappearance of the suppressed menses, with diminution of

the pains, ol, the critical age. °Lach. is frequently indispensable

at the critical age, even when the menses are too profuse, or with

metrorrhagia.—Before the menses : *vertigo with headache ; °attack

of cardialgia, with oppression of the chest and eructation ; leucorrhcea.

—During the menses : °lacerating in the abdomen ; °beating in the

head ; °violent labor-like pressing from the loins downward ; violent

spasms in the abdomen.— °Leucorrhoea before the menses, copious,

smarting, slimy.

—

°Thin blue milk, rejected by the infant.

—

°Pains
attendant on cancer of the breast.

Larynx and Cough.—^Suffocative throbbing between the larynx

and chest. Sivelling of the larynx, with rawness, scraping, and urg-

ing to swallow. °Pain as from soreness in the larynx, early in the

morning. Pressure in the larynx. °Noisy, troublesome, croupy

breathing in laryngeal phthisis. °Aggravation of the laryngeal and

tracheal phthisis, when the symptoms are worse at night and parti-

cularly after midnight, and when they are less at noon and in the

afternoon (or during rest)^ accompanied with disposition to diarrhoea,

fine white skin, red lips and cheeks.

—

^Hoarseness, °with feeble

voice and constriction of the throat. °Hoarseness in the evening.^

*Cough, occasioned by ulcers in the throat. °Short and hacking

cough, occasioned by talking constantly. *Cough excited by pressurB

on the laryux. ^Titillating cough, violent in the evening, in bed,

with hoarseness, headache from time to time, pain in the limbs, or in

other parts of the body, here and there. *Cough occasioned by titil-

lotion i?z the larynx. "^ Short, titillating cough, accompanying a num-
ber of nervous affections.

—

*!Short and hacking cough, ^occasioned by
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a tingling in the throat. °SufFocative cough the whole night.—

Hard a^-ndLfatiguing cough, even unto vomiting, with difl&cult expeo-

toration, pain in the pit of the stomach. Violent concussive cough,

with congestion of blood to the head and face, violent irritation in the

throat.

—

*Dry cough. Difficult, yeUow espectoration, with rough,

hollow voice, pain as from soreness in the chest and sternum, with

cough as if proceeding from the pit of the stomach. *Bloody expec-

toration, with frothy mucus. Purulent pulmonary phthisis.—Symp-
tonis accompanying the cough: discharge of water from the mouth;

pain in the pit of the stomach, with sensitiveness in the traehea,

burning deep in the left breast, and pain over the ribs as if ulce-

rated
;
pain in the abdomen; ^vomiting; -darting in the groin

;
pain

in the anus.—Noise in the trachea, after the cough.—-^Light cough,

which affords relief, with intermittent pulse.

Chest.—Whizzing breathing, with nightly asthma.— Frequent

urging to take deep breath, particularly when sitting. ^Shortness

of breath, ^accompanying other affections. °Shortness of breath

after every exertion, particularly manual, with great weariness.

^Difficulty of breathing, with cough.

—

^Tightness of breathing,

asthma; with anguish in the chest and great inclination to vomit;

in the evening on lying down, unto suffocation.

—

^Oppression of the

chest, -sudden ; °accompanied with cough and a feeling of soreness
;

*with violent pai-ns in the back and side, violent palpitation of the

heart, inability to move or talk, with swelling of the feet.

—

^Suffo-

cative fits, tvith other affections. ° Contraction of the chest, waking

after midnight, with slow, heavy, wheezing breathing.—°Frequent

pains in the chest, with languor, palpitation of the heart, and head-

ache, after gastric fever. °Pain in the chest in typhus. °Dull, op-

pressive heaviness on the chest.

—

*Stitch in the chest: %oith difficult

breathing, or worse when coughing or taking an inspiration.

—

^Pain
OjSfrom soreness in the chest, -as in violent catarrh.

—

°Pneumonia?
particularly neglected. ?—°Inexpressible anguish about the heart,

with heaviness on the chest, in rheumatism. Constrictive sensation

in the region of the heart. °Irregularity of the beats of the heart.

—

^Palpitation of the heart, -with anxiety. ° Chronic palpitation of

the heart; a number of other affections.—°Threatening rheumatism

of the heart.—°Aneurism of the right carotid.—Cyanosis, particularly

cyanosis-cardiaca. ? Sensation on the chest as if swollen.

Back, &c.—*Painin the small of the back, °with great uneasiness.

^Violent pains as if bruised, at times in the small of the back, at

times in the abdomen or hips, during the menses. *^Rheumatic pains

^

afterwards extending to the limbs. oLacerating. °Stitches, "some-
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times extending to the liver or kidneys. *Pains in the back, °with

constipation, or palpitation of the heart and oppression of the chest.

^Rheumatic pains. ^Lacerating, during typhus fever. '^Sinking

sensation in the back, with weakness in the knees. °Stitches during

every deep inspiration, in asthmatic complaints. Soreness, proceeding

from the chest. ^Great painfulness of the neck, and sensitiveness to

contact and pressure, even of the linen, &c. Burning in the throat-

pit, or pain as from a blow. ° Several tubercles in the neck. °Red,

suppurating blotches under the jaw. °Swelling of the cervical glands.

° Ulcers on the neck. Drawing, lacerating, and tension of the

shoulder.

Arms.—*Fains apparently in the bones of the arms, -also in pa-

roxysms. Creeping and pulling in the muscles. ^Lacerating, °also

proceeding from the jaw and ear. °Jerking and lacerating with

head-ache.—°Burning-beating, as if the flesh would be torn off the

bones, with eruption on the hand. Weakness of the arms. °Scrofu-

lous ulcer on the arm, malignant ulcer after vaccination.—°Lacerat-

ing in the elbow, with pain on contact. °Itch, with swelling.—

Swelling of the muscles, painful when touched, going off in the night.

Pain qfthe wrist-joints as ifsprained. Rheumaticpain, particularly

in the left hand, or in both joints. °Trembling of the hands, in

drunkards. ^Frequent swelling of the hands, also rheumatic swelling

of the joints. ^Sudden sivelling, with itching and tingling. Vesicles,

with itching and burning, on the hands and fingers. ° Chapped skin

of the hands. '^Stinging in the tips ofthefingers, °also with burning.

Tingling in the fingers. Small itch-vesicles. ° Gangrenous ulcer on

the finger. ^Glanders. '^Malignant carbuncle. *Panaritia. °Di8-

appearance of the proud flesh in the panaritia.

Legs.—^Lacerating in the hip. °Bruised feeling during the cata-

menia. °Numb pain with stitches, proceeding from the knee.

^Rheumatic pain in the right hip, extending to the back, small of the

back, and knee, only at night. ^Lacerating -in the lower limbs.

^Drawing in the lower limbs. Weakness or weariness in the lower

limbs. Itching in the lower limbs.

—

Lacerating in the bones, down

to the knees. Rheumatic pains in the posterior surface.

—

^Stinging

in the knees. °Rheumatic pains in the knees. ^Lacerating in the

knees. *Pain and tension, as if too short. Weakness in the knees,

with pressure at the stomach, -particularly after a meal. °StifFnesa

and weakness of the knees, particularly on rising from a seat. SweU*

ing of the knees. *S%oelling of the legs, °during the day and even-

ing. °Blue-red large swelling of the leg and foot, with short-lasting

white spot on pressing with the finger, deep ulcers on the enlarged
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tibia. °Elephantiasis in leprous patients. ? Itching of the legs.

^TJlcP-rs- on the legs, also black, gangrenous, in many cases. °Both

legs are covered with impure ichorous ulcers. °Deep holes in the

enlarged tibia, with impure whitish edges. ^Lacerating in thefeet

*Coldness of the feet, ^particularly when accompanying other com-

plaints, -or succeeded by heat. *Swelling of the feet, -particularly

of the right foot. '^Swelling of the feet accompanying other com

plaints, '^also in pregnant women. Small, hard, white, deep vesicles

preceded by violent itching. Ulcers on the feet. '^Cracked skin

between and on tJie ioe5,°also deep rhagades, or like cuts across the toes.

Inflammation and suppuration of an old chilblain, after which tertian

fever sets in.

161.—LACTUCA VIROSA.

LACT.—Poisonous Lettuce.—See " Journal fiir Arzneimittellebre."

Antidotes.—Vegetable acids and Coffee.

N. B.—The symptoms marked (s) have been obtained from the LactocanMWi pre-
pared oiit of the Lactuca-saiiva (the common garden Lettuce).

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Dmmra^ in the limbs and back.

Painful buzzing sensation in the limbs. Cramp-pains. Bruised

feeling in all the limbs.— Unsteady gait (s). Dangerous convulsions

in a female (s). Great weariness.—°Hysteric, nervous, spasmodic

affections. ? ? °Affections with predominance of heat. ?

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Lactuca-virosa seems to affect

principally the respiratory organs.

Skin.—Inflammation and eruption.

—

° (Edematous swelling of the

whole body, with asthmatic complaints, dullness of the head, difficulty

of lying on the back, chills, deficiency of breath, short cough, and
small low pulse.

Sleep.—Yawning and stretching.

—

Great drowsiness in the day'

time. Sopor, also with loathing. Lethargic sleep, at night. Rest'

less, unrefreshing night-sleep.—°Is unable to lie on his back, owing
to difficulty of breathing, with tension in the pit of the stomach.

—

Symptoms at night in bed : great tightness of the chest. Difficulty

of breathing, with griping, oppressive pain in the chest, allowing but
little sleep. °Want of breath, with throbbing in the head and region

of the heart. Headache, spasmodic cough, and febrile heat.

Fever.—Frequent coldness over the back and head, also with heat

in the face.

—

Fever with violent headache, pain of the scalp when
touched, lacerating in the joints, great heaviness in the head, dry
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and troublesome heat of the head and upper part of the body, with

icy-coldness of the feet, burning and running of the eyes, paroxysms

of dry suiFocative and spasmodic cough, racking the chest and head,

and spasmodic painful contraction of the abdominal muscles and the

hypochondriac region.—Slow and tight pulse.

Mind and Disposition.—Sad mood and out of humor.—Anguish

and internal uneasiness.

Sensorium.—Unable to perform any intellectual labor. Dullness

of the head as from fullness. Cloudiness and giddiness of the head,

— Vertigo.

Head.—Fain in the region of the vertex. Dullpain in the ivhole

head.—Aching pam in the forehead, also with sensation as if the

brain were loose. Pressing in theforehead.—Painful compression in

the occiput.—Trembling and pulsating in the head during rest.

Eyes.—Griping pain above the eye-brows. Burning of the eyes.

Redness of the conjunctiva, with increased secretion of mucus.

—

Dim-

sightedness, with burning in the eyes. Sight as through mist or

gauze, disappearing on looking steadily at a thing.

Ears.—Drawing in the ears.—Hamming in the ears. Buzzing in

the ears, in the evening in bed.

Nose.—Frequent sneezing, with aggravation of the pains in the

chest, or y^\\h p)ainfulness of the chest.

Face.—Deranged, pale face. Heat of the face, with trembling ot

the lips and sensation as if they were swollen. Swelling of the

lymphatic glands.

Mouth.—Tensive feeling in the back part of the mouth and palate,

with constant spitting, hicreased flow of saliva, sometimes acrid.

Dry mouth, without tnirst.— White-coated tongue.

Throat, &c.—Slight burning in the throat.—Dijfculty of swalUno-

ing, with sensation of rawness and burning about the uvula.

Appetite and Taste.—°Bitter taste in the throat as of bile.—

Loss of apjjetite.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—*Empty eructations. Acrid, or sour eructa*

tions.—Loathing.—Vomiting and nausea.

Stomach.—Fain in the stomach, ivith retraction of the pit of the

stomach. Tightness in the pit of the stomach, with anguish in the

prczcordial region. Qualmish feeling in the stomach. Feeling of

coldness i?i the stomach.

Hypochondria.—Bruised feeling in the region of the liver. Swell'

ing of the liver.

Abdomen.—Qualmish feeling in the abdomen.—Pinching in the

abdomen, with urging to stool. Cutting in the whole abdomen, with
33*
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painful rumbling and subsequent slimy evacuation from tbe bowels.

—'^Diseases of the portal system.?—°Ascites, with excessive swelling

of the abdomen, feet, and face. °Ascites, with induration of the liver,

and asthma.

Stool.—Constipation.—Stool preceded by pressing and pinching.

Stool preceded by urging and pressing bard, with contusive pain in

the anus. Hard, knotty stool, with burning at the anus, after a con-

stipation of two days.

—

Diarrhea.—G-eneral languor, weariness with

drowsiness, yawning, and ptyalism during stool. Hcemorrhoidaltumors

around the anus, with tenesmus of the rectum, and discharge of thin

stool after every hard evacuation.

Urine.—Urging to urinate, with frequent drawing in the glans.

Brown, hot urine, burning in the urethra.—Dragging pressing in the

region of the bladder.—°Gronorrhoea. ?

Larynx and Trachea.—Roughness in the throat. ^Constant

feeling of fullness in the trachea.

—

Coughfrom tickling in the throat,

with feeling of burning dryness in the throat. Dry cough. Spas-

modic, hollow, and dry cough, or racking* cough.—Increased pain in

the chest when coughing or hacking.—° Whooping cough. ? Dry
and suffocative cough.

Chest.—Shortness of breath. Constant desire for air.

—

Asthma,

dyspnoRa, with oppression of the chest. Oppression of the heart in

the afternoon. Great oppression of the chest at night.—Feeling of

fullness in the chest, y^'iih. anxiety.

—

Heaviness on the chest, with

tightness of breathing

.

—Spasmodic asthma, also with organic defects

of the heart. °Suffocative paroxysms in dropsy of the chest. °Hy-

drothorax, with general swelling, anxiety.

—

Aching pain in the

middle of the chest. Pleuritic stitches.

—

Rush of blood in the chest,

with pressing.—*Qualmish feeling in the chest, from afternoon till

evening. Feeling of coldness in the chest.

Back.—Cramp-pain, moving through the back in various direc-

tions.—Bruised feeling in the lumbar region.—Drawing and tension.

Arms.—Pains in the shoulders.

—

Drawing in the arms.—Drawing

and feeling of weakness in the upper arm.—Painful twitching in the

hands. Trembling of the hands.

Legs.—Great weariness. Trembling and languor of the limbs.—

Bruised feeling in the ihx^s.—Sensation in the legs as if the circU'

lation had stopped. Cold feet.
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162.—LAMIUM ALBUM.

LAM. ALB.— See "Archiv," XH

GENEEAL SYMPTOMS.—Drawing lacerating in the upper

and lower extremities. General languor.

Sleep.—Sleeplessness in the evening. Vivid, anxious dreams.

Fever.—Chilliness over the whole body. Chilliness, with general

weakness, mostly of the hands, or anxiety. Burning heat of the

cheeks, also with cold hands.

Moral Symptoms.—Sadness. Great restlessness and angziish.

Head.—Dullness of the head, with difficulty of collecting her

senses. Indescribable headache, deep in the brain. Headache,

early in the morning, in bed.

—

Aching pain.—Lacerating in the

head. Stitches in the head, followed by beating, accompanied by

violent chills, in the evening.

Eyes and Ears.—Dim-sightedness, particularly in the evening,

with pressure in the eye-ball. Hardness of hearing.

Nose.—Bruised pain in the soft parts of the nose.—Violent coryza.

Throat.—Scraping sensation in the throat.

—

Hawking of a thick,

sour-tasting mucus from the throat.—Burning in the oesophagus,

after every swallow of liquid or solid food.

Gastric Symptoms.—Einpttj, sour eructations,— Water-brash.-^

Vomiting of the ingesta, with nausea, great heat, languor, and pros-

trated feeling, and blackness before the eyes.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Creeping in the stomach, with desire to

vomit. Stitches in the jxit of the stomach, or perceptible pulsations

in that region.—Painful uneasiness in the region of the liver.

Stool and Urine.—Scanty hard stool, with discharge of blood.—

Frequent desire to urinate, with scanty emission.—Burning in the

urethra.

Female Genital Organs.—Menses too early

.

—^iez<cwrA(^a, smart-

ing, or else without sensation.

Larynx, Trachea, Chest, Back.—Feeble and trembling voiae.

—Want of breath in speaking, from weakness of the chest.

—

Bruised

pain in the small of the hack.

Arms.—Prickling, gnawing itching of the arms, hands, and neck.

Drawing lacerating in the fingers, also in the joints.

Legs.—Feeling of swelling, gnawing pressure, and feeling of heat

in the tibia and tarsal -joint.

—

*Blister on the heel.
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163.—LAUROCERASUS.

IiAUROC.—Prunus Laurocerasns, Cherry Laurel.—See Hartlaub and Trinks, I
" Archiv," XII.

Compare with—Amm., Canth., Chin., Cocc, CofF., Hydr.-ac, Ipec, Kali, Lack.,
Merc, Nux-v., Op., Rhus, Sec.-c., Spig., Verat.

Antidotes.—Of large doses : alkalies, particularly Amm.—Soap-water.

—

Strong
Coffee (Mcench, Orfila).—Milk.—Mucilaginous substances.—Oil of Turpentine.
—Solution of Tartar-emetic (Bergonzi. according to whose observations
Lauroc nrutraliaae the excessive action of Tartar-emetic) .—Chlorine, internally

and externally.— Cold affusions.

—

Antidotes of small doses: Camph., Coif.,

Ipec, Op.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Pincliing burning. Laming pains in

the heads of bones, here and there. Sensation as if the joints were

put loosely together.— Grreat depression of sensibility of the irritable

organs. °Deficient vital energy and reaction against remedial

agents.—Great languor of the whole body, particularly of the lower

extremities. The feet feel faint, as if paralyzed or bruised. Exces-

sive weakness and frosbration. Great prostration, also (particularly

towards evening) with irresistible drowsiness, lassitude, and feeling of

weakness, sometimes accompanied with ill-hiamor and dread of work.

Nervous weakness.—Fainting Jit, falls down suddenly.—Catalepsy.

Paroxysm as if dead, paralyzed, with scarcely perceptible pulse (30).

~—Convulsions, ivith subsequent paralysis of the muscles. Convul

sions, with twitchings about the head, and in the dorsal and cervica.

muscles, which .sdon became paralyzed. Convulsions, with staring

eyes, lock-jaw,foam at the mouth. Slight convulsions. Spasms of

the back. Tetanic spasms, also general. Sudden falling down, with

spasms and foam at the mouth. °Epileptic spasms, with foam at the

mouth.

—

Trembling of the limbs, with inability to use them. Lame-

ness of the limbs, with loss of sensation. Paralysis. Apoplexy.

Falls doion stupefied.

Chae-acteristic Peculiarities.—The pains seem to be less in the

open air, except the roughness of the throat, which is worse. °Even-

ing exacerbation. °Amelioration at night.

Skin.—Itching stitches in different parts.—Rough, scaly skin

between the fingers, with burning of the part when touched by water.

—Dry skin.

Sleep.—Frequent yaivning without drowsiness. Yawning, with

drowsiness ; chilliness ; shuddering.

—

Irresistible drowsiness, like

Bopor, with excessive languor. Sopor. Deep, snoring sleep. Sopo«

rous condition between sleeping and waking.

—

Sleeplessness. Sad.

confused, or frightful dreams.
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Fever.—Coldness of the extremities. Internal coldness through

the whole body. Coldness, with flushes of heat in the face. °Defi'

eiency of natural heat. Chilliness, with coldness of the skin to the

touch. Chilliness of the whole body, with pains in the back.—Fever,

first a shuddering, afterwards burning heat with stupor, vertigo, and
subsequent languor of the limbs. Alternation of violent chilliness

and hwniyig heat, with stupor and vertigo. Fever, lasting twelve

hours.—Flushes of heat in the head, in the afternoon. Heat with

thirst, also flushes of heat, or in the evening, going ofi" in bed or on

falling asleep.—Violent thirst, with dryness of the mouth, evening

or afternoon.— Pulse small and slow, also contracted. Pulse of

unequal strength. Pulse quick and feeble. Pulse slow, full, hard.

Pulse feeble and slow.

Moral Symptoms.—Sadness with ill-htimor. Melancholy oppres-

sion of spirits.

—

Laziftess.—Nervous irritability, with indisposition

to do any mental work. Vexed mood.

Sensorium.—Didlness of the senses. Insensibility and complete

loss of sensation. Loss of consciousness, toith loss of speech and
motion. Didlness of the head. Sensation in the head as if the brain

were cloudy. Dullness of the head, with dimness and mistiness

before the eyes. Dizziness. Stiipefaction, also with vertigo.

—

Ver-

tigo.

Head.— VioleJtt aching over the whole head. Headache with ver-

tigo.

—

Stupefying pain in the whole head, with sensation on stooping

as if the brain were striking against the skull.

—

Heaviness of the

head, with dullness.

—

Fullness in the forehead. Oppressive pain on

the top of the head, as from a weight. Aching pain above the orbits.

Frequent periodical paroxysms of aching pain under the frontal bone.

Tension in the forehead and left side of the face. Dragging pain,

always accompa^iied ivith drowsiness. The brain feels contracted

a7id painful.—Lacerating headache, in the evening, in bed.

—

Boring
headache, particularly above the eye-lids.

—

Beating in the head,

worse on stooping. Rush of blood and stupefaction of the head.

Violent tingling and stinging in the brain.

Scalp.—Frequent short attacks of pain on the vertex.

—

Itching

of the hairy scalp.

Eyes.—Sensation as of a band around the eye-balls, mingled with

stitches. Pressure in the eyes. ^Diminution of the pains in cancer

of the eyes. Itching in the eye. Smarting in the eyes, as from salt.

—Burning of the eyes, with weakness and dim-sightedness. Burn-

ing in the lids.—The congested vessels spread, like the branches of a

tree, from the inner canthus towards the pupils.

—

Dry7iess of the
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eyes, also with sensation of warmth, or with burning. Distorted eyes,

Myes open and staring.. Pupils contracted or immovable.

—

Optical

illusion, every object looks larger until touched. Darkness before the

eyes, the objects look dim. Amaurosis.

Ears.—Dragging pressure, burning, boring, itching in the ear.

Hardness of hearing.

Nose.—Distensive pressing in the nasal hones. Itching in both

nostrils.—Frequent sneezing. Feeling of fullness in the nose.

—

Catarrhal sensation in the nose.

Face.—Sunken countenance. Livid, gray-yellow complexion. Yel-

low spots on the face.. Bloated, swollen face. ^Convulsions of the

facial muscles.

—

Prosopalgia. Bruised pain in the whole lower

jaw, in the evening. Sensation as if the jaw would become dislocated.

Titillation in the face. ^Eruption around the mouth. Lock-jaw.

Teeth.—Darting toothache. Sensation as if the teeth would be

raised, with stinging and choking sensation in the oesophagus.

Mouth —Dry tnouth.—Dicreased flow of saliva. Accumulation of

acidulated saliva.—Coated tongue.—The tongue feels burnt and numb.

Soreness of the border of the tongue.

—

*Loss of speech, °also after

apoplexy.

Throat.—Dull pain in the pharynx (also in the chest, region of

the heart, and stomach, and in the region of the right scapula). Fre-

quent paroxysms of painful feeling in the throat. Burning in the

throat, also with roughness. Spasm, heat, and pain in the pharynx,

oesophagus, and stomach.

Appetite and Taste.—Acrid, pungent taste. Fetid taste on the

tongue. Diminished appetite and digestion. Aversion to food.

—

Great hunger.—Violent thirst with dry mouth.—After dinner : pain

in the stomach with nausea.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Hiccough. Ineffectual eructations. Bitter

eructations. Attacks of nausea, particularly early in the morning.

Desire to vomit, with a feeling of hunger in the stomach.— Vomiting

and loathing.

Stomach.—Pain in the stomach with nausea, particularly after

dinner. Feeling of weakness in the stomach. Violent pain in the

stomach, with rapid loss of speech.

—

Pressure in the stomach, also

violent, or with nausea. Contractive feeling in the region of the

stomach. Burning in the stomach and abdomen.—Oppressive

anxiety or anguish in the pit of the stomach, alternating with beating

pains.

Hypochondria.—Pinching, extending from the hypochondria to

the umbilicus.

—

Sticking pains in the liver, with pressure. Beating
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and throbbing in tbe liver as from an abscess. Lame, bruised pain

from the liver to the shoulder, at every inspiration. Distention of

the region of the liver, ivith pain as from subcutaneous ulceration, OT

as if an abscess would burst, oinflammation with induration of the

liver.

Abdomen.—Malaise as if proceeding from the epigastrium. Colicky

pains in the abdomen, with subsequent diarrhceic stools.—Pinching

in the abdomen. Cutting in the whole abdomen.—Contractive pain

from both sides of the abdomen, with pinching.

—

Burning in the ab-

domen. Hard tympanitic distention of the abdomen.

—

Stinging in

the groin, particularly on stooping or bending forward. Cotitractive

pain in the groin. °Inguinal and femoral hernia. 1

Stool and Anus.—*Hard, firm, delayed stool, sometimes suc-

ceeded by burning at the anus.

—

Costiveness and constipation.—
Stool first hard, then soft, with colic as from a cold and ineffectual

tenesmus.

—

^Diarrhceic stools, *with tenesmus. Diarrhceic stools,

succeeded by burning at the anus. Discharge of green, liquid nviicus,

in the afternoon.

—

Discharge offceces ivithout being conscious of it.—
Complete paralysis of the sphincter-ani.—Stinging lacerating or creep-

ing in the rectum. Constriction of the rectU7n.

Urine.—Retention of urine.

—

Diminished secretion of urine.—
Emission of a quantity of watery urine, with burning during the

emission. Urine tjellow, scanty, pale. Pale-yellow urine ; acrid,

depositing a thick, reddish sediment, when standing.—Pain about the

region of the stomach when urinating. Burning in the urethra and

pressing after urinating.

Male Genital Organs.— Gangrene of the penis.—Increased

sexual desire.

—

Erections evening and night.

Female Genital Organs.—Menses too early, also with profuse,

painful discharge of liquid blood for eight days, and nightly lacerat-

ing on the vertex.

—

Stinging and burning in and below the mamma3.

Larvnx and Trachea.—Darting in the larynx, from without

inwards, arresting the breathing. Pain in the trachea when cough-

ing. Spasmodic constriction of the larynx, also with hawking.

—

TitiUation in the throat, inducing cough, or in the trachea, with

roughness. Scraping in the larynx, also tvith increased secretion of

mucus, hoarseness, and desire to cough.—Frequent turns of cough,

with roughness and hoarse voice.—°Cough, with copious, jelly-like

expectoration, mixed with bloody points. °Bloody cough.—°Acute

suppuration of the lungs. ?

Chest.—Panting breathing. Sloiv, feeble, almost imperceptible

breathing. Slow, moaning, and rattling breathing.—Dyspnaa, with
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pain in the region of the heart, urging to take deep breath, and sloyf

inspirations. Tightness of the chest, with pressure in the region of

the heart. °Diminntion of the asthma in walking.—Sudden paralysia

of the lungs.

—

Constriction of the chest. Anxiety in the chest.—.

Pressure and tightness on the chest, with ill-humor.—Burning in the

chest on taking an inspiration.—Stitches in the region of the heart,

during an inspiration. Palpitation of the heart, with soft, full pulse.

Irregular beating of the heart, with slow, subdued pulse.—Bruised

pain of the ribs when lying on one side. Pain in every part of the

external thorax on moving it.

Back.—Frequent j!?am asfrom weariness in the small of the hack.

Fainful stiffness in the small of the back and back.— Tension in the

back, extending between the shoulders and into the neck. Sticking

in the back. Painful stifness in the left side of the neck and nape

of the neck.

Ak.ms.—Lacerating in the shoulders. Laming pain in the shoulder^

or violent lancinations in that part. Lacerating in the wrist-joints.

Burning of the hands, internally.

—

Distention of the veins on the

hands. Trembling of the hands.

Legs.—Pain as if sprained in the hip-joint, during motion.

—

Pain
as if bruised in the thighs.—Lacerating in the knees and tibiae.

—

'•

Heaviness in the legs.—Pain as if sprained in the tarsal-joints, dur-

ing rest and motion. Ulcerative pain in the lower part of the heels,

on rising from bed, removed by walking.

164.—AMYGDALAE AMAR^.
AMYGDAL. AMAR.—Bitter Almonds.—See Noack and Trinks.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Feeling of languor, as if he had no

control over his muscles.—Falls down without consciousness.—Vio-

lent convulsions for three-quarters of an hour, recurring, but less vio-

lently in fifteen minutes.—General tetanic convulsion.

Sleep.—Deep, snoring sleep.

Fever.—Slow, full, and hard pulse.—Scarcely perceptible pulse at

the wrist-joint, neck, and in the region of the heart.

Mind and Disposition.—Intense emotion, weeping.—Excessive

nervous prostration.

—

Loss of consciousness, speech, and power of

motion

Head.—Feeling of intoxication in the brain, affecting the whole

body,—^Vertigo as from intoxication.—Loss of consciousness.—Vio-

lent pains over the whole head.—Aching pain in the frsntal region.
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above the orbits.—Feeling of heaviness in the frontal region.—DulL

ness of the left half of the head.—Contracted or immovable pupils.

—

Spasmodic distortion of the features. Foam at the mouth.—Smell

and taste as of Bitter Almonds, constantly.

Digestive Apparatus.—Impeded deglutition.—Inability to swal-

low —Eructations tasting of Bitter Almonds.—Nausea and vomiting

of the ingesta.—Colic, distending the abdomen, accompanied by con

vulsive motion of the jaw, loss of consciousness, foam at the mouth,

GrENiTAL Organs.—Gangrene of the penis.

Bespiuatory Organs.—Scraping in the larynx and hoarseness,

folloiced in the evening, or during the whole of the following day, by

increased secretion of mucus in the trachea, particularly the larynx.

—Difficulty of breathing, the chest being raised spasmodically, and

the motions of the chest being hurried.—The inspirations are snoring,

slow, and becoming more and more rare. Several shootings and

occasional paroxysms of seated pains under the left nipple in the

thoracic cavity, rendering the expirations and inspirations somewhat

difl&cult.

165.—LEDUM PALUSTRE.

LED. P.—See Hahnemann's "Mat. Med.," III.—Duration of Action: several

weeks.

Compare with—Ars., Bell., Bry., Cantli., Cham., Chin., Fer., Jod., Kal.-hydr.,

Lye, Merc, Nux-v., Phosph.-ac, Puis., Rhod.. Rhus, Sep., Sulph., Thuj.—

•

Led. -p. is frequently indicated after Lye.—After Led. -p. are frequently suitable

:

Chin, and Sep.

Antidote.—Camph.

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—Hea^ ofthe hands andfeet in the even-

ing.—Long-co7itinuing xoarm sweat on the hands andfeet. Drawing

along the long bones during motion. (Lacerating pain in the back

and knees.) Lancinating pain in the joints. Boating pain in the

affected joints, hindering motion.—Painful hard tubercles and tophi

in the region of the joints. Paralytic pain of all the joints at night

when in bed, when moving the body. Shooting, lacerating, rheumatic

pains, especially during motion. The limbs and the lolwle body are

painful, as if bruised and contused. °Aching or aching-lacerating

pains in the joints, worse in the evening, in bed. Feeling of numb-

ness and heaviness in the limbs, with bone-pains. Troublesome

languor and weariness when sitting, standing or walking. Inclina-

tion to stretch the upper limbs.—Fainting.—Nervous attack.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Only the pains in the joints be-

50
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come more violent during motion, not the pains in other parts of the

body.

Skin.—Dry, extremely-itching herpes, with anxiety. Etching of

the whole body, as if an eruption would break out. Bluish spots on

the body like petechise. Small, round, red, insensible spots on the

inner side of the arms, on the abdomen, and feet. Eruption. *Dry,

itching her2oes, -with anxiety.—°Boils.—°Hot, tensive, hard swellings,

with lacerating pains. °Painful arthritic nodosities. 1 (Edematous

swelling, also of the skin of the whole body.

Sleep.— Sleepiness in the daytime like sopor. Deep, but restless

sleep. Restless sleep, and extremely confused dreams.

—

Sleepless-

ness, with restlessness and tossing about. Restless dreams.

Fever.—^General coldness and chilliness. Shaking chills, with

trembling, towards evening, without thirst and without any subsequent

heat. Chill over the tvhole back, with hot cheeks andforehead, with-

out redness of theface and thirst, with cold hands. "Evening fever,

with pain in the head and eyes. ° Feeling of heat alternating with

sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Anxiety. Tendency to start. Feverish mood,

with much restlessness and inconstancy. Out of humor. Vehemence.

Sensorium and Head.—Vertigo. Stupefaction of the whole head,

as in vertigo. Excessive feeling of intoxication. Loss of sense.

—

Violent headache. Dull headache in the morning during sleep.

—

Baging headache.—^Stupefying headache.—Pressure in the forehead.

Aching pain in the upper part of the forehead, with dullness of the

head, especially when covered. Painful pressure over the whole

brain.—'Lacerating pain in the head and eye ; the sclerotica and

conjunctiva are swollen and inflamed. Sensitiveness of the head,

with painful shaking of the brain on making a wrong step.—°Violent

beating pain in the head. Stunning aching pain on the forehead.

^Tubercles on theforehead, as in drunkards. *Pimples and boils on

the forehead.^°TAe least covering is intolerable to the head. °Lia-

bility of the integuments of the head to take cold.

Eyes.—Pain in the eyes, without inflammation, a pressure behind

the eye-ball. Burning pressure in the eyes. Lachrymation. Vio-

lent itching of the inner canthi.

—

Ophthalmia with tensive pain. Con-

tracted pupils. ? Considerable dilati(m of the pupils. Weakness of

sight.

Ears.—Short hardness of hearing, °from taking cold in the head,

-or as if something had lodged in front of both tympanoe. Violent,

but interrupted whizzing in the ears. Roaring in the ears, as ofthe

wind. Binging or whizzing in the ears.
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Nose.—Burning pain in the interior of tlie nose, the nose feeling

sore when pressing on it.

Face.—Paleness of the face, but without chilliness. °Bloated face,

at times red, at others pale. Intolerable lacerating in the face, ex-

tending to the head and neck. ^Eruption in the face. *Rcd tu

hei'des, also on the forehead (as in drunkards), with stinging when

touched. °Scaly dry herpes in the face, burning in the open air.

*Pimples and boils on the forehead.—Swelling of a submaxillary

gland, with aching pain when touched.

Mouth and Throat.—oHasmorrhage from the mouth. ?

—

Sore

throat, withfine stinging pain.

Appetite and Gastric Symptoms.—Bitter taste in the mouth.

—

Want of appetite.—A sort of sick and qualmish feeling in the

stomach. Great desire for cold drink, especially water. Constant

absence of thirst.—Frequent attacks of hiccough.

—

Sudden flow of

water from the mouth, resembling saliva, with colic, water-brash.—
Colic : digging-up sensation under the umbilicus, with discharge of

water from the mouth, like water-brash.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Drawing pain in the abdomen. Colic,

as in dysentery. Colic, as if the bowels were contused and weakened.

Colic, every evening. Colic (cutting ?), with haemorrhage from the

anus. °Ascites. ?

Stool.—Constipation for several days. The stool is mixed with

blood.—Diarrhoeic, faeces, with mucus.

Urine.—Enuresis. Reddish urine. Burning in the urethra after

urinating. Griping, deep in the abdomen, as if the bladder were seized.

Genital Organs.—Swelling of the penis. Violent and continual

erections. Nightly emissions. Increased menstruation. °Metror-

rhagia. ?

Larynx.—Tingling in the trachea, followed by hurried, oppressed

breathing. Laryngeal asthma. Hoarseness, with scraping in the

chest. Cough without expectoration. Suffocative arrest of breath,

previous to coughing. °Whooping cough. ? Cough, with purident

expectoration, night and morning. ° Greenish, fetid expectoration,

*Bloody cough, -with profuse expectoration. Violent cough, with

expectoration of bright red blood. ^Pulmonary haemorrhage. ?

Chest.—Fetid breath. Spasmodic double inspirations and sob-

bing. Violent tension in the hypochondriac region during an in-

Bpiration and retention of breath. Oppressed painfod breathing.

^Asthmatic constriction of the chest, -aggravated by motion and
walking. Pressure in the chest, when walking. Drawing in the

outer parts of the chest, especially during an inspiration, accompanied
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with single stitches, ^Soreness under the sternum.—^Palpitation of

the heart.—*Sniall, red, constantly-itching pimples on the chest, with

biting itching.

Back.— Pain in the small of the back, on rising from a seat.

Drawing in the small of the back and stiffness in the baclf. Painful

stiffness of the back and loins after sitting. Spasmodic, cramp-like

pain under the short ribs and directly above the hips, towards even-

ing. Pain in the Loins after sitting. Painful stiffness in the sca-

pulae during motion. Bruised pain below the scapula. PainfvJ,

Slicking in the shoulder when lifting the arm.

Arms.—Lacerating in the shoulder-joint. Painful sticking in the

shoulder-joint on lifting the arm. Pressure in both shoulder-joints,

more violent du7'ing motion. Languor of the upper limbs, a sort of

paralysis. Lacerating in the arms. Pressure in the elhoicjoint,

more violent during motion. Painful jerking in the upper part of

the fore-arm. Violent trembling of the hands, as if from old age,

The periosteum of the finger-joints is painful when pressing upon it.

Painless tubercle on the middle joint of the index-finger.

Legs.—Pain in either hip-joint and in the small of the back when

rising from the seat. °Laming, rheumatic pain in the hip-joints.

Pressure in the region of the hip-joint, more violent during motion.

Lacerating, with pressure, from the hip-joint to the ankles, more vio-

lent during motion.—Sensation as if the posterior muscles of the thighs

were paralyzed. Pain of ih^ periosteum as if bruised or sore. Burning

itching of the thighs in the night.— Tremor of the ktiees ivhen sitting

or %valking. Weakness in the knee-joints, and lacerating, withpressure-

in those joints when walking. Pain in the knees, as if bruised or

sore. Stiffness in the knees, only when walking. Tensive pain of

the knee and heel, after sitting, when walking. Pain in the front

part of either patella, as if bruised, when walking. *Stvelling and

tensive and pricking pain in the knee, -ivhen walking, °or also with

tensioji, stinging hardness even of the whole leg, and nightly lace-

rating and pressure. Itching eruption in the bend of the knee.

—

°Hot swelling of the legs, with stinging-drawing pain. Weakness

and heaviness in the legs. Swelling of the leg, extending to beyond

the calves, with tensive pain, especially in the evening. Swelling

around the ankles, and intolerable pain in the tarsal-joint when step-

ping. In the morning his feet feel rigid. Stiff feet, with chillinesg

and confused feeling in the head. ^Obstinate swelling of the foot.

^Inflammatory or oedematous swelling of the feet and legs. Pain of

the soles of thefeet ivhen walking, as if ecchymozed. Bruised pain in

the heel when walking. '^Podagra. ?
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166.—LOBELIA CAEDINALIS.

LOB. CAR.—The Scarlet Lobelia, or Cardinal Flower.—See " Transactions of

American Institute of Homoeopathy," Vol. I.

167.—LOBELIA INFLATA.

LOB. INF.—Emetic Herb, Indian Tobacco.—See " Transactions of American
Institute of Homoeopathy," Vol. I.

GENERAL SYMFTO'!^lS.—Shivering through the whole body.

—Feeling of iveari?iess. Unusual weariness.

Sleep.—Restless sleep, with many dreams.

Fever.—Heat and iftcliitation to pe7-spiration, particularly in the

face.

—

Chills down the back, with heat in the stomach.—*Intermit-

tent fever. Pulse more frequent and weaker than usual.—Prostra-

tion of strength.

Moral Symptoms.—Desponding and exhausting.

Head.— Vej'tigo, with nausea. Pain in the head and trembling

agitation of the whole body. Pain in the head.—Headache, with

slight giddiness. Dull, heavy pain, passing around the forehead

from one temple to another. Pains through the head in sudden

shocks.—Heaviness in the head, and uneasiness in the back.

Eyes.—Pressing pain in the eye-balls.

Face.—Heat of the face.

Teeth.—Dull pressing pain in the molar teeth and temple.

Mouth.—Pungent taste in the mouth.—Soreness of the throat.

Dryness of the mouth.

Throat.—Burning in the throat. Dryness of the throat. Burn-

ing prickling in the throat, increased secretion of a viscid saliva,

nausea, and eructations.

—

^Sensation as of a lump in the pit of the

throat, impeding deglutition. ^Sensation in the oesophagus as if some-

thing were rising in it.

Appetite and G-astric Symptoms.— ^Loss of appetite.— Acrid,

burning taste in the mouth. °Bitter taste, with coated tongue and

thirst.—Hiccough. ° Frequent gulping up of a burning, sour fluid,

^Acidity in the stomach, with contractive feeling in the pit of the sto-

mach. ^Incessant violent nausea, -with shivering and shaking of the

npper part of the body. An indescribable feeling about the stomach,

compounded of nausea, pain, heat, oppression, and excessive uneasi-

ness accompanying the affection of the respiratory organs. Nausea,

great uneasness, and vomiting, oVomiting of food, particularly aftei

eating warm food,

—

^Dyspepsia^ oHcartburn of long duration.
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S OMACH.

—

^Feeling of weakness of the stomach, °or in the pit of

the stomach, extending through the whole chest. *Sensation of ex-

cessive weakness at the praecordium, extending upwards into the

chest, and downwards as far as the umbilicus. Feeling of weight in

the stomach. Burning pain in the' stomach towards the back.

—

^Pressure in the pit of the stomach, with bilious vomiting, oppression

and anguish of the chest, and pain in the small of the back.—°Spasm

of the stomach, during the catamenia, ? in arthritic patients, ? in

drunkards, ? or with bilious complaints. Burning in the stomach.

Abdomen.—Distention of the abdomen, with shortness of breath.

Pain in the abdomen, always worse after eating.

Stool.—Discharge of black blood, after stool. Copious haemor-

rhage from the hsemorrhoidal vessels. .

Urine.—*Urine of a deep red color, depositing a copious red

sediment. Pain in the loins.

Genital Organs.—Uterine haemorrhage. ? *VioIent pain in the

sacrum, with fever, &c., supervening suppression of the menses

during their flow. Aching pain in the urethra. Troublesome feel-

ing of weight in the genitals.

Larynx and Cough.—Titillation in the larynx, with frequent,

short, dry cough.

—

°Sensation as of a fm-eign body in the throat,

impeding the breathing and swallowing.

Chest.—A general tightness of the chest, with short and some-

what laborious breathing. Oppression of the chest. *Chronio

dyspnoea, with the sensation of a lump in the pit of the throat,

immediately above the sternum, impeding respiration and degluti-

tion. *Paroxysmal asthma.—Pains in the chest, increased by deep

inspiration.—Slight deep-seated pain in the region of the heart.

Back.—°Burning and cutting in the lower part of the spine.—

Rheumatic pains between the scapulae.

Arms.—Slight rheumatic feeling in the shoulder-joint. Severe

rheumatic pain in the elbow-joint.

Legs.—^Inflammatory rheumatism of the right knee, with swelling

and extreme pain.—Weariness in the limbs.

—

Prickling sensation

through the whole body.

168.—LUPULUS.

LTJP.—Common Hop.—See All. Horn. Zeit., X.

Antidote.—Coffee. ? •

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Drawing and twitching in almost
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every muscle, mostly between the shoulders and in the muscles of the

arms and hands, in short paroxysms, as in rheumatism.

Skin.—Swollen face, which is covered with an eruption, and

swelling of the eyes.—Vesicles on the face and hands, increasing in

size, and bursting.

Sleep.—Great droivsiness.—Sopor.

Head.—Vertigo.—Stupefaction.—Heat in the head and face, with

stupid and confused feeling in the head.—Dizzy dull headache.-^

Increased determination of blood to the head and eyes. Dull

pressure in the forehead, as after intoxication.—Drawing pain in

the head.

Eyes.—Hlusion of sight.

Digestive Apparatus.—Eructations, increasing to nausea, accom-

panied with a dizzy and confused feeling in the head, after which a

colic is experienced.—Weakness of digestion.—Dull pinching in the

abdomen, with nausea.

Urine.—Determination of blood to the uterus.—Burning in the

urethra on urinatino;.

169.—LYCOPODII POLLEN.

LYC.—Lycopodium Clavatum.—See Hahueraann's "Chronic Diseases," IV.—
Duration of Action: from forty to tifty days.

Compare with—Ambr., Am., Am.-miir., Ars., Bar., Bnj., Calc, Canth., Caps.,
Carb.-v., Canst., Cluiiu., Cliin., Cic., Con.-ni., Graph., Ipec., Led. -p., Mag.,
Magnet.-p.-arct., lMa<r.-mur., Mang., Merc., Mur.-ac, Natr., Natr.-niur., iXitr.-

ac, Nux-v., Petrol., Plat., I'hosph., Phosph.-ac, I'uls., Rliod., RItus, Sep., Sil.,

Spig., Staph., Sulpk., Thiij., Verat.—Lye. is frequently suitaljle after Calc,
• Sil. ; after Lye. are frequently suitable : Graph., Led. -p., Thosph., Puis., Sil.

Antidotes.— Camph. generally moderates the violent effects of Lye. ; Puis.
subdues the violent feverish feelings from Lye. ; tlie ill-humor, readiness to
find fault, diffidence, tendency to re]iroach, &c., are sululued by Caust. A cup

of coffee prevents and completely neutralizes the action of Lye.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—^/J the limbs and all the. soft parts

of the body are painful when touched or pressed. Intermitting,

cramp-like drawing in the fore-arms, hands, and fingers. -Lace-

rating in the arms and lower limbs or in the feet and fingers.

Drawing, with pressure, in all the joints, especially the knees.

°Drawing and lacerating in the limbs in windy, rainy weather,

relieved by external warmth. Pinching pains in difi"erent parts of

the body. Violent stitches in the thoracie cavity and the umbilical

region, arresting the breath.

—

Stifness of all the joints. Stifiuess of

the limbs and the small of the back. Stifi"ness of the arms and lower

\
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limbs, with insensibility and numbness. °Paralysis.— Desire to go
into ths open air. Feverish sensativeness to cold air.—^Deficiencj

of animal heat. ^Weariness of the feet and burning of the soles

after walking in the open air. *Disposed to take cold. Appears to

favor the ramollissement and curvature of the bones, *The whole

body feels bruised, especially in the evening. ^Drawing and
strotching in all his iimbs. Uncomfortableness in the whole body.
—Great agitation of the blood, in the evening, increasing until it

becomes a sensation of trembling. Seething of the blood, agitation

in the whole circulatory apparatus.

—

^Sensation as if the circulation

(f the blood were arrested. ° Contraction of the fingers and toes,

°Ci'amp in the fingers and calves. Jerking and twitching of single

limbs, or of the whole body, sleeping or waking. Epileptic ft,
soreaming, foam at the mouth, loss of conciousness. Epileptic fit.,

visible twitching of the muscles of the lower limb ; the pit of the

stomach beeame afiectcd, he began to scream, without conciousness,

threw his arms and legs about, had foam at the mouth. oThe limbs

(arms, hands, lower limbs) go to sleep, day and night. °Insensibility

of the arm and foot. Fainting fits when lying down, with vanishing

of the senses and obscuration of sight, without any desire to move.
Total relaxation of the nervous system. Sudden failing of strength—Tremor of the limbs. *Great thinness. *Great emaciation, °also

of children. * Weariness. Extreme iveakness. ^Internal weakness.

Skin.—*The skin of the whole body is hot and dry, hot hands.

^Tendency of the skin to crack. ^Itching, as if caused by fleas.

°Itching of the skin, when heated. Smarting and burning itching

over the whole body. ° Corrosive itching of the arms and lower

limbs.—°Painful eruption on the neck and chest. Itching hepatic

spots. *Violent itching of a herpetic eruption on the tibia. ^Freckles

°Insensible, yellow-brown, shrivelled herpes. oHumid, suppurating

herpes, full of deep rhagades, and covered with thick crusts. °Boils,

returning periodically. oFistuloras ulcers, with hard, shining red

everted edges, and inflamatory swelling of the aifccted part. °Mer
curiai ulcers. °Carious ulcers. °Chafing of children. Warts.

—

^Chilblains.—Varices of pregnant females.—*Glandular swellings.

^Arthritic nodes' *Dropsical swellings. Chlorosis. Aneurisms. ?

Sleep.—*Droivsiness in the daytime. ^Drowsiness in the afternoon

*Early drowsiness in the evening, *Restless sleep full of dreams.

Light sleep, at night. *Sleep ftdl offancies' °TJnable to lie on the

left side, owing to palpitation of the heart and stitches. Loud talking

while asleep.—*Anxious, frightful, or lascivious dreams.

—

Starting

when falling asleep. *Startings and jerkings of the limbs, with
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restless sleep. Weeping at night, while asleep. Palpitation of the

heart, almost every evenijig, when in bed. Seething of the blood,

earlj m the morning, when waking. Troublesome pressure in the

stomach. Cutting in the region of the stomach, at night. Cough

and pain in the chest, at night, o uneasiness and twitching of the

feet during sleep. Seething of the blood, early in the morning, when

waking. TJnrefresliing sleep.

Fever.—Spasmodic shakingfrom chilliness, as if caused by a mental

commotion; with throbbing in the fore part of the head, in the even-

ing. Internal chilliness, early in "the morning. Violent chilliness

in the evening, hindering sleep, with nausea.

—

Fever every afternoon

—Fever at seve7i o'clock in the evening, chills, and great coldness,

even when in bed.

—

Coldness of the body, in the evening, with heat

in the forehead. Chilliness every day.—Eveningfever, every day,

chilliness followed by heat. In the evening, alternate chilliness and

heat, with aching of the whole head, and coryza. Fever, with great

weakness, heat predominant, afterwards chilliness.—Fever, every

evening, burning heat. '^Tertian fever, with sour vomiting after the

chilliness, and bloated face and hands.—°Hectic fever, with clammy

night-sweats. Typhoid fever, with constipation, waking with a peevish

mood, scolding, screaming, nervous irritation. ^Feverish day-sweats.

^Flushes of heat. Burning heat, with short breath, pale face, and

starting while asleep.

Moral Symptoms.—Desponding, grieving mood. ^Melancholy,

in the evening. Weephig mood, with chilliness. Great ojJj^'essive

anxiety in the pit of the stomach, from vexation. *She is afraid of

heiyig alone. Despairing and disconsolate. °Internal uneasiness.

^Nervousness.

—

^Extremely sensitive. Great tendency to start.

^Headstrong, vehement, angry.

Sensorium.—^Weakness of memory.—^Complaints arising from

mental labor. Dullness of the head. Stupefaction towards evening,

with heat of the temples and ears. Vertigo like dullness of the

head. Vertigo when rising from a seat. ^Incipient paralysis of the

brain.

Head.—Simple headache, more violent when at rest, less when

walking in the open air. Violent headache, at night, as if caused

by a wrong position. *Headache from chagrin. °Headache with

faintishness and great uneasiness. HeadacJie over the eyes, immedi-

ately after breakfast. Pain in both temples, at every step. Dull

pain in the forehead, as if the head were being compressed. °R/ieu-

matic headache. Paralytic aching in the temple. Aching, with con-

tractive sensation in the head. ^Tensive-aching pain in the head.

34
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The headache increases when lying down.—Headache, as if the bones

of the skull were being driven asunder, and as if the brain were va-

cillating. Heaviness in the head.

—

^Lacerating in the occiput.

Lacerating in the head. °Lacerating in theforehead, every afternoon.

Aching, with lacerating close over the eyes and into them, early in

the morning. Darting headache, apparently in the bones of the skull.

— Throbbing pain near the orbits, from within outwards. Violent

beating in the head. Continual throbbing headache. Beating in

the brain, with heat about the head.

—

*Rush of blood to the Jiead,

early in the morning, on waking, '^also on raising the head in bed,

with subsequent headache.—Excessive sensitiveness of the head
externally.— Quickly-passing lacerating in the integuments of the

head.—°Nightly lacerating, boring, and scraping about the head.—
Contractive sensation in the hairy scalp.—The bones of the head are

painful.

—

*Excessivefalling off of the hair. °Baldness.

—

Itching of

the hairy sccdp. ^Eruption on the head, with swelling of the cer-

vical glands. ^Eruptions on the head, suppurating profusely, °al?o

fetid.

Eyes.—^Painful pressure in the eyes, as if dust had got in.—Pain

in the eyes as if they had been bruised.— Tensive pain in the left eye.

—Lacerating around the eyes, extending into the forehead and the

cheeks. ^Stitches in the eyes, "without any redness. Itching in the

canthi.—^Smarting of the eyes.

—

*Burning in the eyes, °also smart-

ing. Red, inflamed eyes, with sticking pain, in the evening. Inflam-

mation of the white of the eye. *Inflammation of the eye-lids, with

aching, and nightly agglutination in the outer canthi. ^Liflamma-
tion of the eyes, -with redness and dimness of the white, redness and
swelling of the lids, burning ; ^profuse lachrymation and nightly

agghitination. Inflammation of the eyes, with itching in both canthi,

redness and swelling of the lids. Styes on the eye-lids. Ulceration

and redness of the eye-lids. *Agglutination of the eyes, especially at

night. A quantity ofpurulent gum in the eyes, with smarting pain.

Mucus in the eyes. *Dryness of the eyes in the evening. *Dim, hot

eyes.—Spasmodic twitching of the loiver eye-lid.— Weakness of sight.

Uncertain sight and frequent twinkling before the eyes.—Dim-sighted-

ness. -Short-sightedness.

—

Black spots hover before his eyes at a
short distance. * Twinkling before the eyes, when going to bed.

Sensation of vibrations before the eyes. Sparks before the eyes, in the

dark.—°Blackne3s before the eyes.

Ears.—Otalgia in the open air. Sensation as of pressing towards

the ears. Lacerating about the ear.

—

Darting in the internal ear.

Continuous lacerating pinching stitches in the ear. Throbbing and
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tension in the ears.

—

Rush of hlood to the ears. Itching in the ear.

°Humid scurf on and behind the ears. Ulceration and running of the

ears. *Sendtiveness to noise in walking. °Music and sounds affect

the hearing painfully.—*Diminution of hearing. ^Roaring, hum-

ming and tvhizzing in the ears.

Nose.—Corrosive pain in the nostril. Itching of the nostrils.

—

Swelling of the tip of the nose, with pain to the touch.—Heat in the

nose, and burning of the eyes.—°Scurf in the nose. ^Nightly clos-

ing of the nostril by pus. ^Ulcerated nostrils.—The smell is exces-

sively sensitive.—Discharge of a bloody mucus or of coagulated blood

frona the nose.—Sneezing without coryza.

—

Obstruction of the nose,

high up.

—

Dry coryza, he cannot breathe at night. Dry coryza, with

burning in the forehead and dullness of the head.— Violent coryza,

with s^velling of the nose ; catarrhal headache ; acrid discharge.

^Fluent coryza.

Face.—*Pale, wretched complexion. ^Blue onargins around the

eyes., ^ivith livid face, deep wrinkles, and blue lips. * Yellow face.—
^Frequent flushes of heat. ° Circumscribed redness of the face.

Burning in the face. Red, bloated face, full of dark-red spots covered

with pustules. ^Swelling of the cheeks. *Eruption on the face.

^Itching, scaly herpes in the face and the corners of the mouth, with

bleeding. Lacerating in the cheek, in the malar bone. Spasmodic

twitchings in the muscles of the cheeks. Ulcerative pain of the corners

of the mouth. Eruption around the mouth. Itdiing pimples around

the chin.

Jaws and Teeth.—Lacerating in the upper jaio. Swelling of the

submaxillary glands. ^Draiving in the jaws. Jerking lacerating,

at times in the right, at times in the left lower jaw. Boring pain in

the swollen submaxillary glands. Involuntary clashing and grind-

ing of the teeth. Dull ache of the upper and lower teeth, with

swelling of the gums.—Toothache, with swelling of the cheeks. The

teeth are excessively painfxd when touching them, or when cheioing, as

iffrom subcutaneous ulceration. Toothache only at night. Spas-

modic pain in the teeth. *Dra%oing pain in the right lower molares.

Throbbing toothache. Beating in a tooth, with swelling of the gums.

—All the teeth ache, as if they were too dull.—Great looseness of

the teeth.—The teeth become yellow.—Heat and pain in the gums.

Swelling of the gums over the front teeth, with swelling of the upper

lip.

—

Gum-boil.

Mouth.—Small tumors in the mouth, in various places. Coated

tongue. Scraping sensation in the mouth. Fetid smell from the

mouth. Numbness of the inner mouth and tongue. The tongue ia
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painful and swollen. Tubercles on the tongue. Ulcer tinder the

tongue. Dryness i?i the mouth and throat, early in the morning,

°with tension, difficulty of moving the tongue, and -indistinct speech,

Feeling of dryness in the throat and mouth, without thirst. Dry and

bitter or sourish mouth.

Throat.—Swelling and elongation of the uvula. Sore throat, when

Bwallowing or coughing. ^ The ioha7-ynxfeels contracted. Glandular

Bwellings inside and outside of the throat, with stinging pains in the

glands when swallowing and in the ear.

—

° Chronic sore throat.—
Laceratmg pams in the pharynx /row* below upwards. Stinging and

dryness in the throat. Continual stinging or prickling in the throat.

Inflammation of the throat, with hoarseness and stitches. Suppura-

tion of the tonsils, with stinging pain when swallowing, *Ulcers of

the tonsils, resembling chancre.—Ulceration of the tonsils. °Burning

in the fauces, with thirst at night.

Ta«te and Appetite.—Bitter taste in the mouth, particularly early

in the m,orning, °also with nausea. Sour, slimy or mouldy taste.

Loss of taste.

—

Absence of thirst. Great thirst, sometimes with

difficulty of swallowing. ^Excessive hunger. *Canine hunger.

^Extreme desire for sweet things.

—

^Want of appetite. *Aversion

to solidfood. *Bread is repulsive.

GastUiC Symptoms.—At dinner, excessive nausea unto fainting.

Nausea in the pharynx and stomach after a meal, unto vomiting, with'

accumulation of water in the mouth. Frequent eructations after a

meal. Im,mediately after a meal, the abdomen is full, bloated, dis-

tended, tidiness and heaviness after a meal. Colic ; pressure in the

stomach ; jdnching in the abdomen after a meal. Tremor and throh-

bifig through the whole body, after a meal. °Palpitation of the heart

during digestion.—oDiarrhoea from milk. °Heavy food is not digested,

o Violent eructations in the afternoon. *Sour eructations, with colic.

Burnino- eructations, like a sort of heartburn.

—

^Heartburn from the

stomach, acidity rising into the mouth.

—

Hiccough. Nausea, every

morning, before breakfast. °Constant nausea. °Nausea when riding

in a carriage. *Nausea in the afternoon, with sour eructations.

—

Loathing at the sight of food.

—

* Water-brash every other day, griping

in the pit of the stomach, nausea. ° Qualmishness, in the stomach,

early in the morning. Inclination to vomit, with hawking up of

phlegm. Nightly vomiting offood and bile, preceded by nausea and

anguish about the heart. Vomiting of coagulated blood, and acrid

acidity.

Stomach.—Pain in the stomach, increased by stooping.

—

*Intensf,

pain of the pit of the stomach, when pressing on it, °also with swell-
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ing.—^Violent pain in the stomach after a meal, and after taking a

slight cold, with chilliness and deadness of the hands. °Fullness in

the stomach and abdomen. ^Violent pressure in the stomach and

abdomen, with pain to the touch and when breathing. Contusive

pain in the stomach. Co?itraction and spasm of the stomach, asfar
as the chest—Lacerating and draiving pain in the stomach, with

nausea and colic. Gnaiving and griping sensation in the region of

the stomach.—°Cancer of the stomach.?

Hypochondria.—°Tension around the hypochondria as from a

hoop. Pain of the liver to the touch. °Pain in the liver after eating

a good meal.—Pressure in the region of the liver, Sore aching in

the right hypochondrium. Tension in the loiver part of the region of

the liver, with pressure. Grasping, as if tvith the hand, in the region

of the liver. Violent cramp-pain in the region of the liver. ° Chronic

hepatitis.

Abdomen.—Colic, early in the morning, after rising. °Pain above

the umbilicus, when touching the part. *Aching in the epigastrium,

as if caused by flatulence. Pressure in the abdomen, with drawing

pain. ^Pressure and cutting in the abdomen, before dinner. Weight
in the abdomen, as from a load. *FuU, distended abdomen, and cold

feet.

—

Tension in the hypogastrium. Spasmodic contraction in the ab-

domen. G-riping and pinching around the umbilicus. °Griping

lacerating in the hypogastrium, with arrest of breath. ^Sticking

pinching from the bladder to the urethra, in the evening, in bed.

*Cutting colic, previous to stool. Cutting in the abdomen, about

midnight, with vomiting and diarrhoea. ^Cutting in the epigastrium,

-every forenoon. ^Lacerating in both sides of the abdomen and in

the groins, extending into the thighs.

—

^Dratoing pain in tJie ab-

domen, also with pressure. Drawing colic. °Indurations in the

abdomen. Burning in the abdomen.

—

^Laceratijig stitches in the

hernial region. Red swelling in the groin, painful during motion,

and when touching it, as from subcutaneous ulceration. °Inguinal

hernia. Small glandular swellings in the groins. ^Grumbling and
gurgling in the abdomen.

Stool.—*Sluggish stool. ^Ineffectual urging, °with hard stool.

*Desire for stool only in the evening, with distended abdomen.

*Little stool, with sensation as if much remained behind, followed by
excessive and painful accumulation of flatulence. Inaction of the

rectum at stool. ^Difficulty in passing stool. Tenesmus in the morn-

ing; diarrhcea in the afternoon. Diarrhoea, with colic, generally

early in the morning. Pale fetid stool.—Blood with stool. Ilczmor-

f-Jiagefrom the rectum, even with soft stool. Burning at the rectum
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during stool. Violent contractive pain %n the perinceum for many
hours, after scanty, hard stool. Stool is followed by abdominal and

uterine spasms across the abdomen. After stool, heat and pressing

sensation in the head, and lassitude of the thighs.

—

Distention and

protrusion of the varices. Aching, with pressure on the rectum, with

cramp-pain in the abdomen oQutting in the rectum and bladder.

Stitches in the rectum. °Tension in the anus.

—

*Itching eruption of

the anus, painful to the touch. °Ascarides.

Urine.—°Urging to urinate.—Frequent, foamy urine.—Urine with

yellow or red sediment like sand. Dark urine, with burning.

—

Haemorrhage from the urethra, without pain, also with lameness of

the lower limbs and constipation. Burning in the female urethra

during micturition. °Itching in the urethra during and after mictu-

rition.— Violent, hut short drawing pain in the fore part of the

Urethra. Stitches in the bladder. ° Cutting in the bladder and

rectum.

Male Gtenital Organs.—Dropsical swelling of the genital organs.

—Drawing and cutting in the glans. °Chronic orchitis. Soreness

between the scrotum and thigh.—Grreat weakness in the genital

organs and the neighboring parts, with pain in the perinseum when
sitting. ^Diminution of the sexual instinct. °Male impotence for

several years. ^The penis is sinaU, cold, and remains relaoced.

°Feeble erections, or ^entire absence of erections.—^Excessive

sexual desire.—Exhausting pollution.

Female Genital Organs.—Lacerating stitches in the organs of

generation. Violent burning in the vagina, during and after an

embrace. Drawing in the groin, as if the menses would come on, in

an aged female. ° Chronic dryness of the vagina. °Itching, burning,

and gnawing of the vagina. oPressing through the vagina on stoop-

ing. °Darting pain in the labia on lying down, ^Discharge of wind

from the vagina. Menses too early and too scanty. °Menses tdo long

and too profuse. ° Chronic suppression of the metises, also by fright.

—Previous to the menses : bloatedness of the abdomen; great heavi^

ness of the lower limbs; cold feet; violent chilliness. Daring the

menses : headache, nausea, swelling of the feet.—*Profuse leucor-

rhoea, at intervals. Milky leucorrhoea. Discharge of blood-red leu-

corrhoea. ° Cutting in the hypogastrium, previous to the leucorrhoea.

—^Disposition to miscarriage, with varices on the pudendum. ? ?—
^Varices, diarrhoea, or constipation of pregnant females. ? ?—Hard,

burning nodosity in the mammae. ^Soreness of the nipples, or spread-

ing scurf on them.—°Stinging in the nipples,—°Chafing or constipa*

tion of new-born infants.
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Larynx.—Frequent aching in the larynx, when swallowing. A
violent, titillating scraping in the trachea, below the larynx. Dry
feeling in the larynx. Hoarseness. °The voice is feeble and husky

The chest feels oppressed. *Kattling in the cliest.—° Chronic catarrh

° Grippe. ?—Short and hacking cough, from titillation in the throat

^Irritation ivith cough, caused by deep hreathing. Short and hack

ing cough, with sore pain along the larynx.—Night-cough and hoarse-

ness, with sore pain in the chest. Nightly cough, almost without any

intermission.—=*Dry cough, with wheezing. °Dry cough, day and

night. *Espectoration of salt mucus. *Cough, loith gray salt expec-

tm-ation. °Cough with expectoration and great weakness of the

stomach. *Morning-cough, with green expectoration, -after violent

pain in the chest. *Thick, white, yellowish expectoration, with vio-

lent cough.—^Expectoration of yelloivish pus, with raw and sore feel-

ing in the chest, after long dry cough. °Ulcerous phthisis.—*Cough,

with bloody expectoration. Haemorrhage, in a female affected with

pulmonary phthisis.

Chest.—Tightness of the chest, especially during motion, with

aching in the pit of the stomach. ^Oppression of the chest, °with

shortness of breath when doing anything.—Asthma.—Tension of the

chest.

—

Pressure in, the chest.—Slight anguish in the chest.—Cutting,

pain in the right side of the chest. ^Stitches in the left side of tlie

chest, also during an inspiration. Pain, as from a sprain, in the left

side, in paroxysms. Pain of the chest as if bruised.—Burning rising

in the chest, like heartburn.—Violent palpitation of the heart.

*Sudden violent palpitation of the heart, after having become wearied,

with yawning. Tremulous palpitation of the heart. Anxious palpi-

tation of the heart.

—

Itching on the chest. Painful eruption on the

chest. Hepatic spots.

Back.—Fahi in the small of the hack, with pressure of the stomach

and constriction of the abdomen, ^Stifness or aching in the small

of the back, *Draiving pain in the small of the back. Pain in

the small of the back, as if flesh ivere loose. Chilliness in the small

of the back. Large swelling in the psoas-muscle, very painful when
moving the body. Pain in the hack, extending to the shoulders and
the small of the back. Pressure in th^ region of tlu kidneys. Rheu-
matic tension in the back, and the right side of the chest, more vio-

lent during an inspiration. Pinching in the back.

—

^Drawing pain
in the hack.—Continual heating in the back.

—

Burning as of red-hot

coal between the scapulae. Burning in the back.

—

Itching of the

back.—*Largc pimples between the seapulee and on the nape of th^

neck, with a burning sensation. Painful stiffness of the neck.

—

A
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sort of paralysis of the cervical muscles. Swelling of the external

and internal cervical muscles.

—

^Swelling of the cervical glands.—
Goitre.—Painful eruption on the neck.

Ae-ms.—Sivelling of the axillary glands. *Lacerating in the

shoulder and elboio-joints, when at rest,- not during motion. Paralytic

'pain in the shoulder-joint. Pain as iffrom bruises in the shoulder

joint, scapula, and upper arm.—Nightly bone-pain in the arm,

'^Spasmodic starting of the arms. The arms feel paralyzed. Itching

of the upper arms.—Nightly bone-pain in the elbow. Arthritic stiff-

ness.

—

Large inflamed sioelling, like erysipelas, on the fore-arm

below the elbow, passing into suppuration like a boil. Lacerating iu

the arms and hands. Arthritic stiffness of the wrist-joint. Continu-

ally cold hands. ^Numbness of the hands. ^Great dryness of the

skin of the hands. Itching pimples on the haruls. Involuntary

twitching of the fingers, while asleep. Arthritic lacerating in the

joints with redness and swelling. °The fingers become rigid during

work. Stiffness of the fingers, from arthritic nodosities. ^Redness,

inflammation, and sioellijig of all the joints of tliefingers. Itching

of the fingers.

Legs.—Pressure on the hips, proceeding from the small of the back.

Kheumatic te?^5^o?^ in the hip. Paralytic pain m Xk^^Vv^-jA-oX. Pain
asfrom a sprain, in the hip, towards the small of the back, when ris-

ing.

—

Draioing in the limbs from top to bottom, when at rest.

°Nightly lacerating in the lower limbs. Cold and heavy limbs.

'^Phlegmasia-alba-dolens. ?

—

Draioing and burning in the thigh.

Pain as from a bruise, in the thigh, just above the knee-joint, in-

creased by contact and motion. ^Stiffness of the knee-joint. Ten-

sion around the knees. ^Lacerating in the knees and ankles, with

pain, even when touching them. Unusual lassitude in the knees.

Sore pain in the knees and other parts of the limbs. Pain, asfrom
a sprain, in the knee-joint. Swelling of the knees. *Itching in the

bend of the knee, °also burning and biting. ^Cramp in the calf,

^Contractive pain in the calves when w^alking. Sensation as if the

legs were sivollen and heavy. ^Burning on the legs. Swelling of

the legs extending beyond the knees, with large, red, hot patches,

painful and burning, especially on the knee and ankle. °01d ulcers

on the legs, with nightly lacerating itching and burning.—The ankles

are painful at night.—°Cramp in the feet. Pain as from subcutaneous

ulceration, in the soles of the feet. Burning in the feet. °Pain of

the soles when walking. Great weight of the feet. Swelling around

the ankles, °and of the ankles. ^Swelling of the soles. The swelling

of the feet increases to ascites, with swelling of the genital organs
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oppressed breathing, and scanty micturition with pressing.

—

^Cold

fe'et constantly. ^Cold, sweaty feet. ^Profuse sweat on the feett

until they become sore. °Cramp in the toes.

170.—MAGNESIA CARBONICA.

MAG. CAR.—Carbonate of Magnesia.—See Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases,"
Vol. IV.—Duration of Action: forty to fifty days.

Compare with—Aeon., Ars., Bar., Bell., Bry., Calc, Garb. -a., Carb.-v., Caiist.^

Cham., Con., Croc, Cycl., Fer., Graph., Hyos., Jod., Kali., hxjc, Mag.-mur.,
Nitr -ae., Ntix-v., Nux-mos., Petrol., Phosjjh., Plat., Plumb., Khus, Sil., Spig.,
Spong., Squil., Staph., Sulph., Sulph.-ae., Vei-at.

Antidotes.—Cham. ? Puis. ? Merc.-sol., Nux-t.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Pains over the whole body. Stiffness

of the whole body, early in the morning, when rising. Dartings in

the nates, the thighs, the shoulders, and frequently the face. Parts

become easily strained and sprained. Relaxed condition of the body.

Sudden depression, of strength when walking in the open air. Weak
feeling, early in the morning, when in bed. Great weakness of the

lower limbs. Languid and weary in the whole body, especially the

feet. Hands and feet feel as if they had been broken and crushed.

Great weakness of the whole body, with wretched appearance and
inclination to vomit. A kind oi paralysis of the left lower limb, with

pain in the hip and knee-joint.

—

<*Frequent sudden falling, tvith con-

scimisness, when standing or walking. °Epileptic attacks. °Emacia-

tion of children.

Skin.—Great sensitiveness, especially to cold. Tiolent itching of
the tvhole body. Burning prickings in different parts of the body.

Vesicles and pimples, sometimes itching violently. Large nodosities,

with stinging pain under the skin, in the axilla, and above the elbow-

joint. Small, red, little elevated, smooth herpes, scaling off" afterwards.

Small boils on the forehead, neck, and chest, and especially the

thighs.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning, with sneezing. ^Sleeplessness the

whole night, ° Sleeplessness from oppression of the abdomen. Rest-

less sleep, vnthfrequent waking. Anxiety at night, with sleepless-

ness, and heaviness in the whole body. Great internal heat at night

Toothache, at night, the tooth feels elongated, the pain being more
lacerating than throbbing. Throbbing and drawing toothache, the

whole night. Wetting the bed at night. *Anxious dreams at night.

Anxious dream, with shrieks, weeping, and sobbing.

Fever.—Coldness in the evening, and chills, with shaking. Chil
34* 51
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Uness from morning till evening. Feverish shuddering down tte

back, with some nausea, without any subsequent heat. Thirst after

dinner, afterwards chilliness, in the evening burning heat in the face,

with cold feet and violent mental excitation. Profuse night-sweat.

Fetid niglit-sioeat.

Moral Symptoms.—Trembling, anguish, and fear. Internal un-

easiness, with trembling of the hands and absence of mind. Vexed.

Ul-humor. Scid mood.

Sensorium.—Dullness of the head from mental exertions. Reeling

sensation in the head Vertigo. Fainting vertigo.

Head.—Headache, as if brought on by stiffness of the neck. Vio-

le?it headache, early in the morning ; in the afternoon, worse towards

evening. Heaviness and dizziness of the head. Heaviness of the

head, with yawning and nausea. Great pressure in the fore part of

the head, with pain in the eyes. Drawing pain in the head. Vio-

lent darting headache. Lacerating and throbbing, deep in the fore-

head. Lacerating in the forehead, with stupefaction and heaviness in

the brain. Deep dull stitch through the brain. Pitlsative sensation

in the region of the forehead. Congestion of blood to the head. Itch-

ing of the hairy scalp. Increasedfalling off of the hair.

Eyes.—Pressure around the eyes, towards evening. Lacerating

in the eyes, followed by lachrymation. Burning and stinging in

the eyes, which look injected. Inflammation and swelling of the

lower eye-lid. Swelling of the eye-ball, as if dropsy of the eye would

set in. Dryness and burning of the eyes. ^Agglutination of the

eye-lids, early in the morning. Grum in the eyes, early in the morn-

ing on waking, with burning and dim-sightedness. °Obscuration of

the cornea. ^Obscuration of the crystalline lens. M:ist before the

eyes, especially the right. Photophobia, with burning in the eyes.

—°Black motes before the eyes.

Ears.—Lacerating of the ears. Great sensitiveness to noise.

Tingling of the ears. "Whizzing and ringing in the ear, ^with di/mi-

nution of hearing. Roaring in the ears.

Nose.—Redness of the nose and swelling. Scurfy formation in

the nose. Bleeding from the nose and mouth. Violent tickling in the

no.se, followed by sneezing. ^Dry coryza, -and obstruction of the

. nose, waking her at night. ^Obstruction of the nose, -frequently al-

ternating with fluent coryza.

Face.—Wretched, pale, earthy complexion. Nightly lacerating,

digging, and boring in the malar bone. Throbbing pain in the

antrum. Redness and burning of the face.—Heat in the face and

hands, with redness, burning, and thirst, at noon. Hard nodosity oVi
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the right temple, painful when touched.—°Diminution of the nodous

tumors in leprous patients. Burnmg mid tension of the lip. Fine^

foinful taceratings in the lip. Fine eruption about the mouth.

Hard, little nodosities in both corners of the mouth.

Jaws and Teeth.—Toothache, with swelling of the cheeks. Tooth-

ache every day, especially at night, "^Nightly toothache, with ulce-

rative pain in the teeth when touched. ^Toothache, with drawing

(lacerating) in the direction of the temples, °and in the whole side

of the face, which is swollen, with stiffness of the nape of the neck.

Draiving in all the teeth, with swelling and rednesss of the gisms.

—

Darting toothache. °Throbbing toothache, with single stitches.—

Burning toothache, in the evening when in bed, with pain as if the

teeth were loose.—The teeth feel elongated and very sensitive.

Looseness of the teeth, with swelling of the gums.

Mouth.—A number of miliary eruptions in the mouth, on the

tongue and cheeks, bleeding when touched, and burning when eat-

ing anything sour. Numbness of the whole inner mouth. Burning

sensation of the palate, as if the skin were off. Burning saliva.

Throat.—Sore throat, with burning and retching. Pain in the

throat when swallowing. Burning and roughness in the throat.

Boughness in the throat, with desire to vomit. Frequent rising of

mucus in the throat, with roughness and dryness of the fauces. Soft

fetid tubercles, of the color of green peas. Discharge of tenacious

nnicus, streaked with blood.

Taste and Appetite.—Bitter taste in the mouth. Sour taste in

the mouth. Little or no ajrpetite or hunger. Desire for fruit and

acid things. Thirst. Violent thirst.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—After a meal, weakness, pale face, nausea,

and dark-colored vomiting of the ingesta. Colic and distention of

the abdomen, after a meal.—^Unsuccessful eructations. Eructations

tasting of the ingesta. Frequent eructations, with pain in the

stomach. Sour eructations.—Frequent hiccough. Loathing, with-

out any desire to vomit. Loathing and inclination to vomit, in the

evening. Loathing, with pain and coldness of the stomach. Nausea

and desire to vomit, with constipation. Inclination to vomit, and ac-

cumulation of water in the mouth. Vo??iiting of bitter water.

Stomach.—Pain in the stomach, with nausea, heaviness of the

head, and ill-humor, without aversion to food. Pain in the stoiiiach

in the forenoon, resembling a feeling of emptiness and qualmishness

Pressure in the stomach. ^Contractive pain in the stOTruach. XJIcd-

rativepain in the stomach, with great sensitiveness to pressure. Vio

lent stitoh in the pit of the stomach.
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Hypochondria.—Pinebing and contractive sensation, extending

from both hypochondria towards the umbilicus.—Dull stitches in the

right hypochondrium. Sensation as of something hard in the region

of the liver, with frequent pinching in the abdomen.

Abdomen.— Colic, followed by watery leucorrhoea, occasionally.

Violent colic, early in the morning, especially around the umbilicus.

Great heaviness in the abdomen.—Feeling of repletion in the abdo-

men. Great bloatedness of the abdomen. Spasmodic contractivepain

in the abdomen, afterwards diarrhoea. Constriction and pinching it

the right iliac region, very painful. Griping and digging in the ab

domen, as if the menses would set in, with emission of a quantity of

fetid flatulence. Painful griping in the abdomen, below the umbilicus,

frequently intermitting, and afterwards reaching to the stomach.

—

Colicky pains in the whole abdomen, with pressing towards the geni-

tal organs, accompanied by dischai-ge of blood from the vagina.

Colicky pains in the abdomen, more violent in the evening. Violent

pinching around the umbilicus. Pinching and rumbling in the abdo-

men, followed by green diarrhoea. Painful cutting and pressing in

the abdomen and both groins. Violent colic, extending from the

small of the back towards the pubic bones.—°Inguinal hernia.

Stool.—^Inclines to he constipated. *Retention of stool.—Stool

hard as a stone, with pain in the anus. Hard stool in the afternoon,

followed by burning at the anus. Soft stool, preceded by pinching

in the abdomen. Diarrluza. DiarrhcBa, with violent cutting in the

abdomen and pressing. Liquid stool, followed by burning at the

anus. Discharge of a liver-colored fluid, followed by tenesmus and

burning. Diarrhoea, with great weakness. Green diarrlixzic stools.

A quantity of ascarides with stool. Discharge of ascarides between

the stools. Cutting and pinching in the abdomen, previous to stool.

Faintness after stool.—Desire for stool, with violent prickings m the

rectum. Pressure in the rectum, between the stools. Sore pain in

the anus, or as if ulcerated, when sitting or walking.

—

Painful varices

of the rectum.

Urine.—Inability to retain the urine. Pale or green urine.

White sediment in the urine.'—The urine burns while being emitted.

Male Genital Organs.—Diminution of the sexual instinct. Fre-

quent pollutions.

Female Genital Organs.—Frequent itching of the pudendum.

—Menses delaying
;
proceeded by sore throat. Ileappearance of the

menses on the third day, with colic, they continue for several days.

The menses are more profuse than usual.—The flow is most profuse

when walking or standing.—The menstrual blood is dark and acrid

^
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dark, viscid, almost like pitch; tliick and hlack, and appears before

the time. The menses appear too soon. Previous to the menseS;

bearing down, cutting, and pain in the small of the back, as if it

were contracted and bruised. Coryza, with obstruction of the nose.

During the menses: liquid stool, followed by tremor of the limbs.

Headache, with feeling of heaviness and heat. Dim, dry, burning

eyes. Pale complexion. Violent colic ; cutting around the umbili-

cus ; violent bearing down in the abdomen, at night, and early in the

morning; frequent sneezing, early in the morning; frequent, but in-

termittent headache; drawing pain in the small of the back; faint-

ness ; exhaustion ; the knees are painful when walking, as if they

were bruised. Violent pain in the small of the back, as if it were

bruised. Leucorrhoexi after the menses. Thin, scanty leucorrhoea,

with pinching around the navel. Leucorrhoea, like water. Smart-

ing leucorrhoea.—Discharge of white mucus, preceded by abdominal

spasms. °Toothache of pregnant females.

Larynx and Trachea.—Contractive sensation \Vi \kQ 'ucix<i\iQ'Si,\!\'Oa.

aching in the pit of the throat. Tickling in the throat, followed by

a short cough. Hollow, dull cough. Fits of spasmodic cough, the

whole night. During the cough, pain in the chest.

Chest.—Short breathing when walking. Tightness of the chest,

in the afternoon. Contractive sensation around the chest, the shoulder

feeling bruised. Great oppression of the chest, with occasional deep

breathing. Sudden aching in the chest, arresting the breathing.

—

Intensely painful cutting and stitches in the chest.

—

Palpitation of

the heart.

—

Sudden, violent, sore pain in the heart, with distinctly

audible cracking, accompanied by a tormenting nausea.

—

Pain as

from bruises, in the muscles of the chest, during motion and when

touching them.

Back.—Violent pain, as from bruises, in the small of the back.

Violent pain in the back, at night, in bed, as if the parts had been

crushed, worst during motion, but also when at rest. Violent lace-

rating and darting in the nape of the neck.—Stiffness of the nape of

the neck.

Arms.—*Pain, as from a sprain, in the right shoulder, when

moving the arm, also when in bed. Pressure on the shoulder. Para-

lytic pain, as from bruises, in the left shoulder. Violent contractive

pain in both shoulders, and lacerating down the back. '^Nightly

attacks of lacerating, with tingling down to the fingers, and inability

to move the arm from pain.

—

Drawing, darting, weariness of the

arms.—The elbow-joint is painful when bending the arm. Drawing

pain in the hands. Burning in the palms of the hands, °The skin
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of the hands becomes chapped.—Cramp feeling in the finger-joints.

S^^reading blisters on the lingers.

Legs.—Pain in both liiin, generally when moving the limbs.

—

The lower limbs, especially the knees, are very painful. Heaviness

and pain in the knees when walking. Weary pain in the knees

when walking. Hard swelling in the bend of the knee, so painful

that he is unable to extend the limb. Stitches in the knee-joint.

—

Painful drawing in the legs. Ctitting pain in the tibia. °Boils on

the legs.—Violent pain of the feet, as if they were too heavy and

weary. Drawing pain in thpi Roles of the feet.

171.—MAGNESIA MUEIATICA.

MAG. MUR.—Muriate of Magnesia.—See Halmemann's " Chronic Diseases,"
Vol. IV.

—

Duration of Action : seven weeks.

Compare with—Aeon., Ars., Bar., Bell., Bry., Calc, Carb.-a., Garb. -v., Canst.,

Cham., Con.-m., Cycl., Fer., Graph., Hyos., Kali, Lye, Magn., Magn.-sulph.,
Mtr.-ac., Nux-v., Nux-mos., Petrol., Plat., Plumb., Puis., Ehus, Sil., Spig.,

Staph., Squill., Sulph., Sulph.-ac, Verat.

Antidotes.—Ars. ? Cham,

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—Burning tension in different parts of

the body. °Laming drawing and lacerating in the limbs. Spasmodic

nervous pain here and there, at times boring, at times contractive,

accompanied by violent nervous headache, commencing in the fore

part of the head, with drawing in the ears ; sometimes lancinating

laceratings in the head. °Liability to take cold. Great weariness in

the limbs when walking in the open air. Great weakness, °as if pro-

ceeding from the stomach. Weak feeling, with vertigo, early in the

morning. The %vhole bodyfeels painfid, as if it were bruised. Heavi-

ness and weariness of the lower limbs. Tremor of the hands and

feet. Staggering gait.

—

Great sensitiveness.—Fainting fit at dinner,

with anxiousness, nausea, and paleness of the face.

—

"^Hysteric com,'

plaints and spasmodic turns.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The generality of the symptoms

occur when sitting, and are generally relieved by motion.

Skin.—Violent itching of the whole body. Formication of the

whole body at night, when in bed, with shuddering over the face,

arms, and shoulders. Itching pimples. Glandular swellings.

Sleep.—Frequent yaioning, with a feeling of exhaustion in the

body, and a want of disposition to intellectual labor. Drowsy,

indolent, and averse to labor. Unea.siness in the loholc body, as soon

as she closes her eyes in the evening.—.Shaking of the upper part of
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the body, in the evening, when in bed, almost without chilliness or

heat. Restless sleep, interrupted by frequent waking. Great restless-

ness at night. Restless, sleepless nights, owing to violent pains in

the small of the back. Talking and snoring when asleep. Anxious,

vivid, and fearful dreams.

Fever,—Chilliiiess, with shaking. ShaTcing chills in the evening,

going off when in bed. Frequent chills, alternating ivith heat.

Shudderings through the whole body, early in the morning, with icy-

cold feet. Thrills of heat, with vertigo.—General increase of warmth,

with thirst, in the afternoon.—Internal heat, with thirst, at night.

Moral Symptoms.—Anxious and fearful, with ennui.

—

Peevish

and out of humor.

Sensorium.—Illusions of thefancy.—Reeling sensation in the head.

Stupefaction and dullness of the head. Giddy and reeling sensation,

going off after motion.

Head.—o Headache every day.—Headache early in the morning.

Dull pain in the head, with sensitiveness of the scalp when touching

it, and sore burning pain in the eyes, after dinner. Heaviness and

dullness of the head.—Pain, as if the brain were pressing against the

forehead. Pressure in the occiput. Compressive sensation in the

head, from both sides. Violent lacerating and stitches in theforehead

and temples.—Throbbing and beating in the head, with hot feeling

and heaviness in the forehead. Griping and tumult (roaring) in the

temples, in the evening after lying down, as if vertigo and loss of

consciousness would come on. Increase of warmth in the whole

head.

Scalp.—Numbness of the forehead. Great painfulness of the outer

parts of the head, when touching them, or when stooping.

Eyes.—Aching in the eyes and the canthi. Pressure in the eyes.

as if from dust, with dimness of sight. Pain as from bruises in

the lower border of the orbit. Itching of the eyes. Burning in the

eyes. Inflammation of the eyes, with pressure, biting, burning,

especially when looking at the light ; the lids were swollen and red,

with nightly agglutination.

—

Dim-sightedness, with burning of the

eyes. Dim-sightedness, with vanishing of sight when looking at

anything near.

Ears.—Darting lacerating in, the ear. Stitches in the ears.

Sticking boring in the ears. Boring and *pidsative throbbing in the

right ear. Violent roaring in the ears. Sensation in the ears as if

something ivere stretched across, ivith diminution of hearing, and

burning and humming in the head. Almost complete deafness of both

ears.
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Nose.—Violent lacerating in the upper part of the nasal cavities.

*Burning of both nasal cavities as if sore. °Kedness and .swelling

of the lower portion of the nose. ^Sorepain of the inner nose. ^ScurJ
hi both nostrils, intensely painful when touched, with loss of smell.

* Ulcerated nostrils. oTroublesome dryness of the nose.

—

Tickling
in the nose. Oppressive sensation of obstruction in the nose. Severe

coryza, at times dry, at times fluent, with dullness of the head, and
complete loss of smell and taste. Discharge of fetid, purulent, yellow
nasal mucus. ^Discharge of acrid, corrosive water from the nose.

Face.—Pale, bilious complexion. Severe cramp-pain in the bones
of the face. Tensive feeling in the face. Pimples and blotches on
the face. Inflammatory swelling of the submaxillary gland.

Teeth.—Drawing toothache. Frequent laceratings in the upper
front teeth. The upper cuspidati feel elongated, and are very sen-

eitive to pain.—The upper gums are swollen and painful, especially

when eating, with throbbing in the gums. Painful swelling of the

lower gums and cheek.

—

Bleeding of the gums.
Mouth.—The inner mouth feels burnt and numb early in the morn-

ing. Violent pricking in the tongue, frequently, followed by burn-

ing, during a cold.

—

Rhagades in the tongue, with violent burning
pain.—Tongue coated white, early in the morning. Great dryness of
the mouth.

Pharynx.—Sore throat, feeling raw at the entrance of the pharynx,

with stitches when coughing. Stinging sore throat. Sore throat,

worse lohen swallowing. Dryness and roughness of the throat, with

hoarse voice.

Taste and Appetite.—Bitter taste. Sour or slimy taste, with

coated tongue, early in the morning.

—

Increased appetite. Canine

hunger and violent feeling of hunger in the stomach, followed by
great nausea.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Acidity in the stomach, after dinner. Sour

regurgitation of the ingesta. Bitter-sour eructations. Violent hie

cough. Frequent nausea.

—

*Nausea early in the riwrning, after ris'

ing. Frequent or constant nausea, with livid comj)lexion, violent

nervousness, and great inclination to weep.

Stomach.—Pain and tremor in the region of the stomach, Fre-

quent pressi?ig in the stomach, extending to the throat and back.

V^iolent pressure in the stomach, with nausea.— Tension in the region

of the stomach, with ulcerative pain, especially when touching the

parts. Pain, asfrom bruises, in the stomach, with painful sensitive-

ness when touching it. Throbbing in the pit of the stomach, with

dullnesi in the head.
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Hypochondria.—Sharp drawing in the region of the liver. °Ach-

ing of the liver. °Chronic hepatitis.

Abdomen.—Violent colic, early in the morning, with desire for

stool.—Feeling oi pressure in the abdomen.

—

Draioing pain in the.

abdomen.—Contractive pain in the umbilical region.

—

*Spasms in the

abdomen, -with violent pressing upon the rectum and the genital

organs.

—

'^Distended abdomen.—^Hard abdomen, particularly in the

right side, -or painful when touched, with disagreeable pressure on the

rectum. Pinching and cutting below the umbilicus, with shuddering

over the back, afterwards heat in the head and desire for stool. Cut-

ting and pinching in the epigastrium, with sensation as if something

hard were lying over the stomach. Cutting in the whole abdomen.

Digging sensation in the abdomen, as if diarrhoea would come on.

Weakfeeling in the abdomen. Fermentation in the abdomen. Hot

feeling in the abdominal integuments, with burning at the anus, and

sensitiveness of the rectum after stool.

Stool.—Constipation. Frequent desire for stool. Frequent and

severe pressure on the rectum, with colic. *Hard, difficult stool.—
^Hard, knotty stool, with pain in the rectum when passing it. Hard
stool, surrounded with streaks of blood. Soft stool, followed by burn-

ing at the anus and tenesmus. Greenish papescent stools. Severe

attacks of diarrhoea, with discharge of mucus and blood, and tenesmus

of the rectum. ° Chronic disposition to diarrhoea. °Discharge of

taenia. Pinching in the abdomen ^previous to stool.

—

Burning at the

anus, and jjaiyi, asfrom excoriation, during OMd after stool. Violent

pain in the abdomen, at every motion, after stool. Renewed desire

for stool after an evacuation. Prolapsus-recti, during stool.

Urine.—Pressure on the bladder, ivith scanty emisnon and burn-

ing in the urethra. Urine pale-yellow, followed by burning in the

urethra. The urine looks as if it had been mixed with yeast, and

deposits a cloudy sediment.

Male Genital Organs.—Excessive itching around the genital

organs, and on the scrotum. Erection, early in the morning, in bed,

with burning in the penis. Dull distressing pain the whole day,

in the spermatic cord, the small of the back, and the testicles.

Kelaxed scrotum. Frequent pollutions.

Female Genital Organs.—*Uterine spasms, °also extending to

the thighs and occasioning leucorrhoea. °Scirrhous indurations of

the uterus.—Some discharge of blood previous to the menses. Dis-

charge of black clots of menstrual blood, more when sitting than when
walking.

—

*Leucorrh(xa, -early in the morning after urinating. Pro-

fuse leucorrhoea, continuing almost without intermission. Leucorrhoea
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immediately after stool. ^Abdominal spasms, followed by leueorhoea.

Watery leucorrhoea. Thick leucorrhoea, followed immediately aftei

by discharge of blood, fourteen days previous to the regular period

of the menses.

Larynx.—Hoarseness, with a sore feeling in the throat and chest.

Sudden violent hoarseness, with dry cough and pressure on the chest

during rough weather. Cough, ivith tingling iti tlie larynx, with

discharge of mucus.

—

Dry cough, mostly only evening and night.

Short fits of cough, followed by dull aching pain in the chest.

°Nightly spasmodic cough, from titillation in the throat. Ulcerative

sore pain in the chest when coughing, evening and night. Violent

burning in the chest when coughing.

Chest.—"Want of breath, when going up-hill. Contraction of the

chest, with oppressed breathing and dull stitches.—Tensive pain in

the chest, most acute during a deep inspiration.

—

Congestion of blood

to the chest.—^Violent aching pain in the ahesi.— Constrictive pain

in the chest and scapulae.—Considerable burning and throbbing in

the chest.

—

Stitches in the heart, arresting her breath. Palintation

of the heart, going off during motion. Violent palpitation of the heart,

with pulsation in all the arteries. Oppression of the heart.

Back.—Pain in the small of the back. Pain, asfrom bruises, above

and in the small of the back and both hips, with sensitiveness of the

parts. Contractive cram-p-pain in the small of the back. Gnawing
pain in the small of the back and the whole back, in the evening,

after lying down.

—

Paralytic sensation in the small of the back, in

the evening.—Severe pain, as from bruises, in the back. Pain as

from bruises, and buiming, between the shoulders. Severe burning

pain and constant itching of the back.—Tension between the shoulders

and down the back. Lacerating between the shoulders.

Arms.—Pain in the shoulder-joint, as if broken. Drawing and

lacerating in the shoulder-joint, most painful during motion. Lacerat-

ing in the shoulder. Throbbing pain in the shoulder. Burning
from the shoulders to the fingers and scapulse. Lacerating in the

upper arms, apparently in the marrow. Burning pain and continual

itching of the lower arms. Lacerating in the hand.

Legs.—Lacerating in the hip-joint. Lacerating and pain, as from

bruises, in the hip, aggravated by walking. Throbbing in the hip.

The bones of the lower limbs are very painful when walking. Tensive,

laceratings above the bend of the knee. Sudden and painful stitches

in the thigh. Uneasiness and rigid sensation in the thighs. Lacerat-

ing in the knees. Cramp in the calves. Paralytic pain, as from

bruises, in both calves. Sweaty feet. Cutting in the heels. Burn-
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ing of the soles of thefeet, in the evening. Tingling in the soles of

the feet, when sitting.

172.—MAGNESIA SULPHURICA.

MAG. SULPH.—Sulphate of Magnesia.—See Hartlaub and Trinks, "Annals," lY.—Duration of Action: days, and even weeks.

Compare with—Calc.-carb., Chin., Mag -mm-., Nux-v., Puis., Sulph.

Antidote.—Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

—

Lacerating pains in the limbs, parti-

cularly at night.

—

Bruised feeling in the ivliole body, as if he would

fall sick, or on waking in the morning, particularly in the back and

arms, which feel sore the whole day.—Great languor with staggering

gait.

—

Languid loeakness of thefeet, loith trembling of the ivhole body.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Feels better in the open air.

—

The symptoms appear sloivly, but strongly, then disappear for a time,

and reappear with renewed force.

Skin.—Itching blotches, either hard, or as from nettles, with burn

ing after scratching.

Sleep.—Irresistible drotosiness towards evening. Restless, scanty

sleep. Frequent starting at night.—Violent colic at nio-ht, in bed,

not allowing any rest, with moaning. Violent headache at nio-ht, in

bed, preventing sleep, with colic, weak and exhausted sensation in

the feet, and lacerating in the small of the back. Bruised feeling,

which prevents sleep.—Confused, anxious, voluptuous, or frightful

dreams.

Fever.—Shuddering, with lachrymation, catarrh, and heaviness of

the eyes. Chilliness ivith thirst. Shaking chills, particularly during

the violent headache.—Fever, first chilliness in the evening until he

lies down, afterwards sweat, with thirst, early in the morning. Alter-

nation of chilliness and heat, at night. Alternation of heat and shud-

dering, with alternate redness and paleness of the face.

Mjral Symptoms.— Sad and loeeping mood, with foreboding

anxiety. Lazy, languid, drowsy.

Sensorium.—Stupid feeling in the head.—Gloominess of the head,

with heaviness, early in the morning, going off after rising.—Vertigo

with dullness of the head.

Head.—Bruised pain in the forehead, in the forenoon.—Pain in

the forehead, as '\i fidl.—Pressure in the head.—Compressing sensa-

tion.

—

Lacerating, particularly in the forehead. Frequent painful

lacerating in the vertex.

—

Stitches in the head. Stabbings in tha
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tvhole head. Hammering beating, first in the forehead, then in the

whole head.— Viole?zt rush of blood to theforehead, with sensation as

if something heavy were pushing forward. Heat in theforehead, with

burning.—Shaking of the brain.

Eyes.—Violent pain, particularly in- the right eye, as if it icould

start out of its socket, on looking either right or left. Stinging in

both eyes. Lacerating in the eyes, early in the morning, with dim-

ness of sight. Burning ofthe eyes.—Lnchrymation, with j)hotophobia,

also in the daytime.

—

Dimness of the eyes, with frequent drowsiness.

—

Dim-sightedness early in the morning, also with lacerating in the eyes.

Ears.—Ringing i?z the left ear, so violent that the ear becomes

sensitive.

Nose.— Ulcerative pain in the right side of the nose. Burning in

the left nostril, as from incipient catarrh, with discharge of a quantity

of yellow mucus.

—

Bleeding of the nose.—Catarrhal sound of the

voice, hollow, deep bass voice. Profuse coryza, with obstruction of

the nostril.

Face.—Lacerating in the facial bones and malar bone.—Burning

of tie lips, in the evening, with dryness.

Teeth.—Toothache on entering the room from the open air, and in

the evening, in bed, aggravated by cold or warm things, or by the

contact of food.

Mouth and Throat.—Mouth and throat are very dry, as if numb,

early in the morning, with bitter-sweet taste.—Pain, with dryness in

the throat.

—

Stinging in thefauces.

Appetite and Taste.—'Bitter taste in the mouth.—Loss of appe-

tite.— Thirst.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Frequent eructations. Bitter eructations.

Rising of ivater from the stomach, also with loathing and nausea.

—

Nausea, ivith inclination to vomit, and loathing, at night, with rest-

less tossing in bed.

Stomach.—Sensation in the stomach as if it had been deranged by

unhealthy food. Trembling of the stomach, with subsequent gulping

•up of ivater.—Pressure in the pit of the stomach, with sensitiveness

of the outer parts.—Burning stitches in the region of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Colic with pain in the pit of the stomach and chest.

Indescribable pains in the whole abdomen, a kind of darting pains.—

Violent darting around the umbilicus, aggravated by motion. Burn-

ing below the umbilicus.

Stool and Anus.—Alternation of hard and soft stools. Soft stools

with burning at the anus, or ivitlt subsequent tenesmus. Liquid

stools, with tenesmus, or morning and evening.

—

Diarrhoea, preceded
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by rumbling in the abdomen, sometimes accompanied with bloated--

ness and emission of fetid flatulence. Discharge of ascarides at every

evacuation.

Urine.—Nocturnal micturition.—Diminished secretion of urine.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Menses too late. Menses too short.

Menses too early. Menses reappear in a fortnight, more profuse

than usual, with thick, black blood. Discharge of blood from the

vagina, between the menses.

—

During the onenses : more heat than

chilliness
;
great heaviness in the head ; bruised pain in the small of

the back, with pain in the groins when sitting or standing.—Burning

leucorrhcea, particularly during motion. Thick leucorrhoea, profuse,

like the menses, with bruised pain in the small of the back and

thighs.

Larynx.—Dry cough with burning from the larynx beyond the pit

of the stomach. Fatiguing dry cough in the morning, after waking

Cough without expectoration, with pain in the chest and fluent coryza.

—Loose cough, with soreness in the mouth and throat. Painfid

burning in the chest when coughhig.

Chest.— Oppression of the chest, with burning. Pressure on the

chest at night. Pressure as from a load on the lower part of the

chest, with shortness of breath.—Burning on the chest.

Back.—Pains in the small of the back, with subsequent pain in

the thighs ; nightly. Creeping itching, as from vermin.—Lacerating

bettveen the shotdders. Bruised pain between the shoulders, or idcc-

rative pain.— Tension in the nape of the neck and betiveen the shoid-

ders, also with stitches.

Arms.—Frequent twitching in the arms. Lacerating in the upper

arm.—Violent lacerating in the elboio.—Violent trembling of the

hands. Tingling in the fingers, going ofi" by rubbing.

Legs.—Lacerating iji the hip. Heaviness, at times in the hip, at

times in the small of the back. Nightly pains in the lower limbs,

with pains in the small of the back.—Tension in the bends of the

knees. Languid feeling in the legs.

173.—MANGANUM.

MAI^G.—Manganese.—See Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," IV.

Compare with—Am., Am.-mur., Calc., Coff., Con -m.. Kali, Lye, Plat., Puis.,

Sabad., Sassap., Thiij., Verat.

Antidotes.—Coff., Merc. -sol.,

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Pinching pricking in several parts of
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the body, especially in the interior of the thighs. Drawing, darting,

lacerating stitches, in various parts. Tensive or cramp-like draiving,

and lacerating in various parts. Nightly digging bone-pains. AD
the parts are painful, when touched ever so little, as from subcuta-

neous ulceration ; chest and cheeks experience a feverish warmth.

Head, hands, and feet feel swollen and enlarged, after walking in the

open air. The whole body, especially the stomach, feels uncom-

fortable, accompanied with ill-humor.—Languor, in every joint ; the

joints feel extended, with tremor of the limbs, and tremulous sensa-

tion of the knee and arm-joints ; with a feeling of anxiety, as if he

would die.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Most of the symptoms occur in

the night. Most of the symptoms become worse when stooping. The

symptoms which have come on in the room improve in the open air.

Many of the symptoms come on in the open air, and improve in the

room.

Skin.—Violent itching, with burning and small vesicles, or deep

seated little blotches.—Violent burning over the whole skin, in the

evening.—Itching herpes.—Unhealthy skin.

—

Soreness and rhagades

in the bends of thejoints.—°Chronic inflammatory swelling and suppu-

ration of the little finger.

Sleep.—Waking at four o'clock in the morning, with pinching in

the abdomen, followed by soft stool. Confused, anxious, vivid dreams

the whole night.

Fever.—Shuddering over the back, with stitches in the head.

Chilliness the whole day. Chilliness every evening.

—

Shaking chills,

early in the morning, with cold hands and feet. Violent heat in the

head, with some chilliness over the rest of the body. ^udidiQnflushes

ofheat and redness of countenance and face, especially when stand-

ing, without thirst. Irregular pulse, scarcely perceptible, now quick,

then slow.—Anxiousness, with shortness of breath and profuse sweat

all over. Night-sweat over the whole body, when waking.

Moral Symptoms.—Discouragement.

—

Continued restlessness.

Sensorium.—°Diminution of the power of the senses. Weak
memory. Absence of mind. Grloominess and dullness of the head,

with general feeling of exhaustion, when sitting.—Vertigo, when sit-

ting or standing.

Head.—Megrim. Dull headache in a room.—Heaviness and pain-

ful dullness of the head, with heat, relieved in the open air.—Stupe-

fying, aching pains in the forehead. Dull aching of the occiput.

Painful pressure over the whole brain. Contractive pain in the

upper and back part of the head.—Drawing pain in the temples, ap-
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parently in the bones. Contractive sticking pain in the whole fore

part of the head.— Throbbing tdcerative pain in the right side of the

occiput. Throbbing pain in the whole head.

—

Painful co7icussio7t of

the brain, from shaking the head.—Congestion of blood to the head,

when sitting, standing, walking, or lying, with hot feeling in the face,

without redness or external heat.—Pricking stitches, lancinations in

the scalp.

Eyes.—The eye-lids are painful when moved.

—

Pressure in the

eyes, while reading.

—

Bloated eye-lids.

—

^Hotfeeling and dryness of

the eyes.—Dilatation of the pupils. Contraction of the pupils.

—

°Dim-sightedness, with burning of the eyes in the daytime. Great

short-sightedness. Her sight vanishes after looking at an object for

a long time. Fiery sparks, resembling wheels, when closing the

eyes, looking black as soon as he looks at a light.

Ear.—Otalgia in the left ear. The ear feels painful when touched.

Dull sticking fain in the ear, whenever he talks. Scraping stinging

in the region of the tympanum.—Pressive, contractive feeling in the

parotid glands. ^Deafness, as if the ears were closed with the hand.
—oWhizzing and rushing in the ear. °E,eport on blowing the nose

and swallowing.

Nose.—Painful crampy lacerating between the root of the nose

and eye-brow.—Coryza. Violent dry coryza. Dry coryza, with red,

inflamed, sore nose and upper lip, in the evening.

Face.—Face wretched, pole, and sunken. Pain in the region of

the malar bone. Cramp-pain in both upper and lower jaws after eat-

ing.

—

8ore pain, asfrom excoriation, in the lower jaw. Dry parched

lips, with shrivelled skin.

Teeth.—Violent toothache. The tooth is painfully sensitive, as

if ulcerated, when touched ever so slightly.—Drawing-lacerating

toothache.

Mouth.—-Burning vesicles on the loft side of the tongue.—Dryness

of the palate and lips.

—

Accumulation of bitter ivater in the mouth,

with inclination to vomit. Ptyalism.

Throat.—Dry scraping sensation in the throat.

—

Great roughness

of the throat, in the evening. Cutting soreness in the throat, between

the acts of deglutition.—°Chronic sore throat.

Appetite and Taste.—Oily taste in the mouth. Bitter taste.

Sour taste.—Feeling of hunger in the throat, with a sensation »f

pressure.

Gastric Symptoms.—Eructations tasting of the ingesta. Souf

burning, like heartburn, with inclination to vomit.

Stomach.—Burning in the stomach, extending into the chest.
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Pressure In the pit of the stomach and on the chest, aggravated by
contact.

—

Oppressive and contractive pain in the stomach.

—

Drawing
and nausea in the region of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Aching sore pain in the last ribs, increased by contact

or motion.—Indescribable sick feeling 'nx the abdomen.— Ulcerative

piain of the whole abdomen.

—

Distention and hloatedness of the abdo-

men.—Aching, or rather tensive pain around and above the umbilicus.

Cutting in the umbilical region, when taking a deep inspiration.

Stool.—Intermittent stool. Constipation. =*Rare, dry, difficult,

^also knotty stool. Pale-yellow, scanty stool, preceded by pinching

in the abdomen.—Contractive pain in the rectum, when sitting.

Urine.—Frequent desire to urinate.—The urine becomes turbid,

and deposits an earthy sediment.—Cutting in the region of the Mad'
der, while sitting, increased when rising or moving about.

Genital Organs.—Voluptuous itching of the corona-glandis.

—

Itching of the interior of the scrotum.—Menstrual discharge between

the periods. Leucorrhoia.

Larynx and Trachea.—^Rough throat, early in the morning,

when rising from the bed, with a hoarse, hollow voice.

—

'^Roughness

of speech. In the morning chest and breathing feel oppressed. Itch-

ing dryness in the throat, bringing on a short and hacking cough,

early in the morning. °Chronic roughness and hoarseness. Disposi'

twn to cough early in the morning. Deep) cough, without expectoration.

Chest.—Bloody expectoration from the chest. Dull pain in the

chest, when coughing. Bruised pain in the chest.—Contractive or

sticking pain in the chest.— Warmth, with nausea in the chest, ac-

companied by coryza.

—

Throbbing in the right half of the chest,

resembling the palpitation of the heart, in the evening, when in bed.

Palpitation of the heart.—Small tubercles on the maramse.

I3ack.—Pain in the small of the back, when bending the body

backwards.

—

Lacerating along the whole spinal column.—Stiffness

of the nape of the neck. Drawing tensive stiffness of the nape of the

neck, alternating with toothache.—The neck feels sivollen and stiff,

with pain in the muscles, proceeding from the teeth.

Arms.—Pain as from a sprain, in the shoulder, and elbow-joint,

with much yawning. Gurgling in the shoulder and elbow-joint, with

pain when touched.—Excessive paralytic pain, darting suddenly

into the arm, proceeding from the teeth. Weak arm. Tensive pain

in the arm, and carpedjoints. Pain in the arm-joints, in paroxysms.

Morbid, distressing sensation in the arm.—Sudden weak feeling in

the upper arm. Sense as of digging in the humerus, inparoxysms,

at night. Tension of the skin of the hands, as if they were swollen.
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Legs.—Tensive, painful tubercles on the buttock, feeling sore

when pressed, as if ulcerated.—Jactitation of all the muscles of the

lower extremities, during the least exercise. Languor of the thighs

and legs, with drowsiness. Darting pain above the hnee. Bruised

pain across the thighs.

—

The knees are unsteady and tremble. Smart-

ing sensation in the tibia, as if bruised. Languid, weak feeling in

the leg, from the knee to the tarsal-joint. Itching of the tibia.

—

Thefeet are heavy.

174.—MENYANTHES TRIFOLIATA.

MENYAN.-r-Trifolium Fibrinum, Buck-Bean, Marsh-Trefoil.—See Hahnemann's
"Mat. Med Pur."

Compare with—Aeon., Chin., Nux-v., Verat.

Antidote.—Camphor. ?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—o Chronic complaints from abuse of

Cinchona. ^Arthritic affections.—Jerking motions, in various parts

at the same time, visible, but not very painful, more violent when at

rest than when walking. Jactitation of small portions of miiscles,

here and there, at different periods. ^Spasmodic tossing of the

lower extremities.— Stinging-pinching, here and there.—Languor

in all the limbs during rest and motion.—G-reat weakness of the

whole body, with aching pain over the os-sacrum, when standing, in-

creased by sitting. Weakness of the body when walking, accom'-

panied with chilliness all over.—Excessive activity of the vital

functions, hurried motions.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The majority of the pains appear

to be worse during rest and towards evening, they are relieved by
motion and pressure with the hand.

Sleep.—Lascivious, vivid dreams. Restless sleep.—Redness and

heat of the face during sleep.

Fever.—Coldness in the spine, with shaking. Icy-cold hands and

feet, the rest of the body being warm. Coldness of the feet up to the

knees.

—

Shuddering over the whole of the upper part of the body.—
'^Intermittentfever, with coldness in the abdomen. Thirst and heat,

especially in the face ; shortly after, general chilliness, both without

thirst.

—

Heat without thirst.—Pulse 52.

—

Sweat, in the, evening, m
bed.

Moral Symptoms,—^Weeping, sad mood. Anxiety about the heart

Sensorium.—Dullness of the head in a room.—Vertigo on stooping

and raising the head.

Head.—Dull headache when leaning the head on one side. Cori'

35 52
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tinned heaviness of the head. Heaviness, with pressure in the whole

head. Pressure hi the forehead, from within outward.—Aching pain

in the head, more violent in the open air.—Headache in the temples,

as ifpressed togetherfrom either side.—Stwpefying headache, especi-

ally in theforehead, during rest and motion. Drawing pain the fore-

head.—Grnawing pain in the vertex. Tensive pain around the sinci-

put.

Face and Teeth.—Redness and heat of the face during sleep.

Heat of the face, with coldness of the extremities.—Visible twitch-

ing of the muscles.—Tension in the jaws. °Pain and cracking in the

articulation of the jaw, when chewing.

—

Lips parched and chapped.

Grumbling in the upper teeth.

Eyes.—Pressure in the eye, with sensation of vertigo or of

vanishing of sight.—Dull stitches in the balls of the eyes. Sensation

in the eyes as if the eye-lids were swollen.—Burning over the left

eye-brow.

—

Dimness of the eyes, only in the open air. Frequent ob-

scuration of sight, while reflecting when reading. Flickering before

the eyes, as if everything were jumping.—Contraction of the pupils,

then dilatation.

Nose.—Tension in the root of the nose.—Discharge of blood from

the nose on blowing it.—Profuse fluent coryza the whole day.

Ears.—Dragging pain in the ears.

—

Feeling of coldness in the in-

ternal ear.—Discharge from the ears, particularly after measles,

scarlet-fever, &c.—Slight humming before the ears, as of crickets.

—

°Cracking in the ear, when chewing.

Mouth and Throat.—Increased secretion of saliva.—Accumula-

tion of saliva in the mouth, with nausea. Dryness and roughness

of the fauces.

Taste and G-astrio Symptoms.—Bitter-sweet taste in the mouth,

—Sudden canine hunger. Drawing pain in the region of the heart

after a meal. Frequent hiccough.—Great .inclination to vomit, ac-

companied with painful choking and contraction of the stomach.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Sudden attack of heat in the stomach,

afterwards violent hunger. Contractive sensation in the stomach.

Pinching, with a sort of pressure in the region of the stomach. Cutting,

with pressure, in the hypochondriac region.—Tension and pressure in

the abdomen. Pinching in the hypogastrium, also with urging to

stool in the rectum. A cutting pain suddenly darts from the spine

through the abdomen.—Pressure, apparently in the spermatic cord,

which is painful when touched. Pressure in the glands surrounding

the abdominal ring, when bending the body forward.—Sore pain in

the integuments of the abdomen when touching them.
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Stool.—Pinching in the abdomen, followed by a somewhat loose

stool.—Pinching in the abdomen, followed by hard stool.—Intensely-

painful itching in the interior of the rectum. Itching of the anus.

—

°Flowing piles.

Urine and Genital Organs.—Frequent desire to urinate, with

scanty discharge. Violent sexual desire.—The spermatic cord is

painful to the touch, with pressure in the groin.

Larynx.—Frequent titillation in the larynx. Hoarseness. Rough

voice.—Spasmodic contraction of the larynx. Accelerated breathing,

with increased pulse and heat and redness of the face. Dyspnoea.

Compression of the chest, a disagreeable anxious sensation.

Chest.—Violent stitches in the chest, only during motion.—
Violent continuous stitch in the region of the heart, the stitches mul

tiplied when arresting the breathing.

—

Pressure on the ster7iu7n, ac-

companied with sharp stitches.—Compressive sensation in both sides

of the chest, ivith sliarp stitches.—Bruised 'pain in the chest, when

sitting bent.

Back.—Bruised pain in the small of the hack, generally when
sitting quiet. Drawing-aching pain in the small of the back, when

stooping. Aching pain over the os-sacrum, when stooping. Con-

tractive pain in the small of the back, succeeded by pressure.

—

Extremely painful lacerating between the scapulcB.—Feeling of

heaviness in the muscles of the neck. Pressure with lacerating in

the nape of the neck.

Arms.—Fine stitches dart through the axilla on moving the arm,

Burning, scraping sensation in the upper part of the shoulder.—
Jactitation of the muscles of the upper arm.— Cra^np-like pain in the

muscles of the lower arm. Paralytic lacerating in the wrist-joints,

especially when moving them.

Legs.—Stitching, contractive pain in the region of the hip-joint.

When sitting, *the thigh and leg are spasmodicallyjerked upivard.

—Drawing and bruised pain in the outer side of the thigh, small of

the back, and loin. Crampdike drawing in the anterior portion of

the thigh, when sitting. Numb, tensive aching, bruised pain in the

outer parts of the thighs, when walking or sitting.—Pain as if

sprained in the knee-joint.

—

Cramp-like pain in the muscles of the

leg.—Pain as if sprained, when walking.—Pain as if sprained in the

region of the ankles.
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175.—MEPHITIS PUTORIUS.

MEPHIT.—Viverra Piitorius, North American Skunk.— See Nordameric
Journal.—Duration of Action : short. ^

Antidote,—Camphor relieves the pains for a short time. ^

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Rheumatic pains of various kinds.

Erratic pains, with desire to urinate. Paralytic feeling, particularly

during the pains.—Uneasiness in the whole body, with excessively

disagreeable feelings. Fine, nervous vibrations, reaching to the in.-

terior of the hones, and causing a good deal of anxiety.— Greatest

languor and weariness, with pain of the muscles when touched or

moved. Inclination to stretch one's self, with indisposition to do

anj'thing.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—During the first days the symp-

toms frequently alternate with their opposites, or with entirely dif-

ferent symptoms, after which they become more permanent, until

they disappear entirely in a few weeks.

Skin.—Itching of the hairy scalp, face, and chin.—Pimples on the

thighs, forehead, lower jaw, back, and nates.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning, with lachrymation.—Drowsiness in

the daytime.—Wakes in the night, with congestion of blood to the

legs. Nightmare.—Vivid dreams.—Overwhelmed with sleep.

Fever.—Coldness in the evening, with desire to urinate and colic.

Warmth of the head, genital organs, and legs, at night.

Moral Symptoms.—Nervous excitement, with warmth of the head.

Sensorium and Head.—Dullness, with sensation as if the head

became larger, accompanied with ill-humor and nausea.—Vertigo.

—

Violent headache, like a fullness pressing upwards. Pain above the

eyes. Heaviness and dull pressure.

Eyes.—Pain of the eyes on turning them. Pain as if something

had lodged in the eyes. Pain of the eyes, as from over-exertioiL.

—

Prickings in the eyes. Heat, burning, and burning pressure in the

eyes, particularly morning and evening.

—

^Redness ofithe co7ijunctiva,

as if suffused with blood. ^Inability to read fine print. The weak-

ness of sight is generally accompanied with pain in the head and eyes.

Ears and Nose.—Lacerating in the ear, jaw, and teeth.—Ery-

sipelas of the ear, with itching, heat, redness, and blisters.—Dry

nose. Bleeding from the nose.

Teeth.—Sudden jerks in the roots of the teeth. Lacerating and

drawing in the teeth.

Appetite and Gastric Symptoms.—Coppery taste in the mouth
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—No appetite in the morning.—After a meal : bruised feeling and

drowsiness.— Eructations.—Nausea, with scraping of the palate.

Nausea, with emptiness of the stomach, and sensation as if the head

were distended.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Pressure in the stomach and colic.—
Pain in the region of the liver.—Kheumatic pain in the region of the

liver.—Pressure and writhing sensation in the abdomen, as from a

cold, with pressure on the bladder, feeling of coldness and shaking,

relieved near the warm stove.

Stool and Urine.—Stool rare, but thin.—Turbid urine, in the

morning, after the evening fever.

Genital Organs.—Warmth of the sexual organs. Itching of the

scrotum.—Soreness of the female parts, and swelling of the labia.

Larynx.—'^Cough, -with fluent coryza and soreness in the chest,

when reading loud.

Chest.—Pain in the chest, in the region of the last true ribs,

when touching or pressing the parts, particularly when coughing or

sneezing.—Soreness in the region of the last ribs, and in the chest,

from below and upwards, on taking a deep inspiration and moving

the back.

Back.—Weariness in the small of the back, early in the morning.

—Pain in the back and the limbs, with lameness. Stitches in the

spinal column, during motion.

Arms.—Laming, drawing, rheumatic pains in the arms, relieved

by motion. Lacerating and bruised feeling in the bones.

Legs.—Drawing, rheumatic pains in the lower limbs, from the hip

to the foot.—The knees feel bruised. Stitches in the foot. Arthritic

pain in the heel.

176.—MERCURIALIS PERENNIS.

MERCURIAL.—Dog's Mercury.—See " Neues Archiv," II., translated by Dr.
Becker.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Strong feeling of weariness. Very

tired and as if bruised all over. Lassitude. Remarkable drow-

siness. A feeling of emptiness and weariness in the whole body.

Great exhaustion and sleepiness, with dizziness and inability to

work. Drowsy and dizzy.

Skin.—Burning and itching of the skin or actual burning pain,

shifting from one place to another, at times prickling.

Sleep.— Uneasy sleep, full of dreams.
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Fever.—Cold over the whole body, with hot flush in the face;

pressure upon the ehest and heavy hi'Q'nihing.— Fever ; in the evening

on going to bed. Shivering in the evening. Feeling of cold in the

stomach.

—

Great heat in the head and on the hands ; the veins in

the hands are swollen, the face is 'red. Great burning or buzzing

heat in the head and over the whole body.

Moral Symptoms.—Excited. The head feels confused, as if lost

in thought. Giddiness, as iffrom intoxication. Merry and cheerful.

Sullen, quarrelsome, and peevish.

Sensorium.—Dizziness in the forehead. -Vertigo succeeding head-

ache. Dizziness, with heat in the head. Disposition to giddiness

when sitting. Turning in the head, pressing ache in the forehead,

part of the occiput feels numb.

.
Head.— Violent pressing pain in the forehead, in the morning.

Pressing pain in the temples.—Constant pressure and tension in the

head and forehead. Pressure in both temples. Aching pain in the

forehead and eyes. Pressing headache, commencing in the right

temple.

—

Painfod teJision in the forehead and eyes, subsequently

extending to the temples and vertex. Tension and heaviness of the

head, with a feeling of heat. Feeling oi heaviness in the head.

—

The

scalp feels tense, numb. Lacerating and stitches in the head. Feeling

of fullness and tension in the head.—Head as if hrflo.ted, confused.—
Aching lacerating pains in the temple.

—

Burning sensation in the

region of the vertex. Burning and digging in the parietes of the

head. Heat in the head, with darkly-flushed cheeks.

Eyes.—The eye-lids feel somewhat heavy and dry.—Feeling of

weight, tension, and dryness in the eye-lids. Heaviness of the eye-

lids, with aching and burning in the eyes. The eye-lius are difficult

of motion. Burning of the eye-lids, with dryness, watery secretion

of the eyes. Burning heat in the eyes, with pressure. A slight

suppuration of the eye-lids at the edges.— Vacant look. Staring of

the eyes. Fixedness and aching in the eyes. Opaque appearance

of the eyes. Dull eyes, as after sleep. Languid look, as if intoxi-

cated. Smarting in the eyes. Watery dull eyes.—Difiiculty of

moving the eyes.—Pressure in the eyes and forehead. Pressure

deep in the eyes.

—

Tension in the eyes and temples. Lacerating or

aching pain in the borders of the orbits.—Painfulness of the eyes.—

"Weakness of the eyes. Mistiness of sight. Dilated pupils, with great

sensitiveness of the eyes to the light.

Ears.—Aching pain in the left ear.

—

Fain in the ears.

Nose,—Constant dryness in the nose. Moist, catarrhal nose
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Violent catarrh. Burning pain inside of tlie nose, Burning in

the nose, sometimes with pricking.

Face.—Feeling of coldness in the face.—Sensation of tension and
pumbness in the skin of the face. Pressure and lacerating above

and in the region of the eye-brows, G-reat redness and heat of the

face.

—

Great redness of the cheeks. Numbness in the left side of the

face, with slight lacerating pains.—Very exhausted look, with blue

rings around the eyes.

Mouth.—Dryness in the tnouth; with heat, without thirst.^

Burning in the mouth.

—

Heartburn in the back of the throat.

Tongue dry, swollen.— Tongue ivhite, coated. Constant burning and

smarting on the tongue.

—

Fricking pain in the tongue.

Taste and Appetite.—Sour taste, like vinegar.—Disagreeable

hitter taste, with heartburn and sickness.

Teeth.—Lacerating in the under jaw and in the edges of the roots

of the teeth.—The gums are somewhat reddened.

Throat.—Scraping in the throat.

—

Roughness in the throat, and

speaking as if there were catarrh. Great burning, astringent pain

in the throat.

G-astric Symptoms.—Violent nausea after previous heartburn.

Violent tasteless eructations.

Stomach.—Feeling of emptiness in the stomach. Feeling of dis-

comfort, sickness, and distention in the stomach.—Pressing in the

stomach, with feeling as if it were swollen.

Abdomen.—Jerking, though not violent, griping in the belly.

G-riping pain in the region of the navel, which extends to the bladder.

—Tension in the abdomen. Corroding sensation in the region of the

spleen. Aching pain in the region of the spleen. Aching pain in the

liver.

Stool.—Griping in the bowels, and liquid stools.

—

Diarrhoea, with

constant pain in the bowels. Stool somewhat inclined to diarrhoea.

—

Costiveness. Urgent pressing sensation in the rectum, with pressure

and tension in the sacrum. Itching burning in the anus

Urine.—Burnutg in the urethra.

Genital Organs.—Menstruation, which usually lasts three days,

now lasts only one daj followed by cramps in the belly and headache.

Chest.—Pressure and painfulness of the chest. Aching in front

of the chest, with pressure on the stomach and oppressed breathing.

—Sticking pain in the left side of the chest.— Throbbing in the right

side of the chest, in the evening, when going to sleep.

—

Hot, almost

burning breath.—Confused, undulating sensation in the rcgio?i of the

heart. Oppressive contraction in the region of the heart. Peculiarly
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undulating and throbbing motion in the region of the heart, the prae-

cordia, and the upper part of the abdomen ; or a remarkable rolling

and throbbing, with trembling and undulating, in' all the blood-

vessels, without heat. Repeated palpitation of the heart, with op-

pression.

Back.—Dragging pressure in the sacrum, constantly. Pressing

and bearing-down pain in the sacrum.

Arms.—Lacerating in almost every limb, at times momentary, at

others constant and shifting. On motion, constant pain in the

muscles. Dragging pain" in the arms.

Legs.—Aching lacerating pains in the thigh, legs, and feet. Dart-

ing burning pain in the middle of the thigh. Aching lacerating pains

in the shins. Burning in the sole.

177.—MERCURIUS.

MERC.

—

Duration of Action : In regard to this subject Noack and Trints offer the

following remarks :—The effects of this metal, when given in large and fre-

quently-repeated doses, develop themselves more or less slowly, sometimes
reappear after long intervals, and frequently last days, weeks, months, years,

and even through life. The intensity of its action upon the animal Organism

may be inferred from the fact that this agent, no matter in what form it is

administered, is discovered in the solids and fluids of the organism in the

original form of Mercury, provided its use is continued long and frequently.

It has been found in the blood (Shubarth), in the urine (Cantu), in the bile

(of those animals to which Quicksilver was given, Autenrieth), in the sweat

(Brinkmann, Cruikshank), &c., &c., cfec. Small doses of this drug and its

oxydes (except the Sublimate) act slowly ; it is therefore necessary, even ac-

cording to Hahnemann's own opinion, that the doses should be frequently

repeated in urgent cases, such as syphilis, combined with scrofulosis and

tuberculosis.

Compare with—Aeon., Am., Am.-mur., Ant., Arg., Am., Ars., Asa-f., Arum,
Bar., Bell, Bov., Bry., Calc, Calad., Carb.-a., Carb.-v., Canst., Cham., Chin.,

Cicut , Clem., Cocc, Coff., Colch., Con., Cupr., Dig., Dulc, Euphor., Euphr.,

Fer., (Jraph., Guaj., Hep., Jod., Lack., Lauroc, Led., Lye., Mez., Magn., Natr.,

Nitr.-ac., Nux-v., Op., Phosph., Phosph.-ac., Puis., Rhus, Sassap., Sep., Sil.,

Staphys., Spong., Stram., Stron., Sulph., Sab., Selen., Thuj., Valer., Verat.,

Viol.-tr.—Merc, is frequently suitable after : Bell., Hep.-s., Lach.—After Mere.

are frequently indicated : Bell., Chin., Dvdc, Hep , Lach., Nitr.-ac, Sep., Sulph.

Antidotes of all the Mercurial Preparations.—Ac.-nitr., against violent

pains of the bones, ulcers of the mucous membrane, hydrargyrosis combined with

congestive symptoms and inveterate syphilis. Stomacace-raerourialis : scor-

butic hemorrhage, ulcers in the mucous membrane of the mouth and fauces
;

affections of the periosteum and bones.—Ac.-phospli. for periostitis.—Am.-

carb. has been recommended as an antidote by Hahnemann, without indicat-

ing the special symptoms.—Arn. against pulmonary hemorrhage occasioned

by the abuse of Mercury.—Ars. ?—Art. for hydrargyrosis combined with rheu-

matism and gout.—Asa-f., for caries-mercurialis, ? ozsena-merourialis. ?—Aur.,

this antidote was known already to Dioscorides and Paracelsus.—Aur.-mur

,

for hydrargyrosis with cachectic symptoms and scrofulosis; hypochondria
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and ozsena-mercurialis ; mercxmal induration and swelling of the testicles. ?—
Bell., against the congestions to the head brought on by Mercury

;
periostitia

and ostitis
;
phlegmonous inflammation of the glands.—Camph. has been

recommended and employed as an antidote by Hahnemann, without indicat-

ing the special forms.— Carb.-veg., in acute poisoning with the Corrosive Sub-

limate, and when gangrene is to be apprehended ; ulcers in the mucous
membrane of the intestines ; stomacace-mercurialis

;
gangrene resulting from

mercurial ptyalism ; mercurial ulcers having a scorbutic and gangrenous
character, with burning nightly pains, &c.—Chin., against excessive weakness
consequent ixpon the loss of strength, and humors occasioned by Mercury

;

excessive irritation of the neiwous system, lentescent fever, excessive sweats,

expessive sensitiveness of the skin to changes of temperature, great hability to

taking cold, affections to the periosteum and bones, mercurial caries, <&c.

—

Con. for cold glandular swellings, from abuse of Mercury.—Cupr. for mercurial
ulcers. ?—Dulc, for mercurial rheumatism, great liability to cold, mercurial
herpes and impetigo.—Elec, for mercurial trembling of the limbs, mercurial
neuralgia and paralysis ; hydrargyrosis combined with i^heumatic and arthritic

affections ; affections of the bones ; hydrargyrosis with syphilis.—Ferrum et

aquse martiales, for mercurial cachexia, mercm'ial ulcers, periostitis (Ferrum-
phosphoricum) ; hydrargyrosis combined with torpid scrofula (Ferrum-joda-

turn) ; mercurial trembling of the limbs and mercurial neuralgia ; mercuria
ulcers.—Guaj., for mercurial rheumatism and gout; hydrargyrosis combined
•with rheumatism and gout.—Jod. and Kal.-hydr. : these are the chief anti-

dotes of Mercury, especially when the lower tissues are the seat of the

mercurial affection, assuming the form of secondary or tertiary syphilis, and
consisting in affections of the inner mucous membranes, the outer skin, of the

periosteum and bones, hypertrophy, and abnormal growths of the aforesaid

tissues. Jodium ought therefore to be chiefly employed in indurations and
hypertrophy of glandular organs of the testicles, liver, glands, mesenteric
glands, parotid, cervical, axillary, and inguinal glands, ptyalism, gangrene from
mercurial ptyalism ; cutaneous diseases ; cutaneous tubercles ; cutaneous
ulcers ; inflammation of the periosteum and bones ; cai'ies, tophi, gummata

;

"when the organism has been saturated with mercurial prejjarations in the treat-

ment of secondary or tertiary syphilis, and has lost its susceptibility to mer-
curial action ; in such a case Jodium neutralizes the effects of the Mercury, and
restores the susceptibility of the organism to the action of that drug.—Kreas.,

for scorbutic symptoms ; mercurial stomacace ; mercurial ulcers of the mucous
membrane of the mouth and fauces , cutaneous ulcers ; mercurial ptyalism.—

•

Lach. for mercurial ulcers of the fauces. ? Gangrene from mercurial ptyalism.
-Lactucarium, for nervous and vascular irritation, especially in persons with

a rigid fibre and cholerico-sanguine temperament.—Lye, for mercurial ulcers
in the throat and fauces ; affections of the bones. ?—Mang.-acet., for mercurial
periostitis and ostitis ; mercurial acute rheximatism of the joints, and gout. ?

—Mez., for mercurial periostitis and ostitis ; chronic inflammation and indura-
tion of the tonsils and testicles ; mercuria] impetigo and herpes. ?—ISTatr.-chlor.

for ptyalism.—Natr.-mur. for mercurial scorbutic diathesis.—Nus-v., for mer-
curial trembling of tlie limbs

;
paralysis of the optic nerve and limbs.—Op.,

for excessive nervous irritability ; neuralgia ; ? painful ptyalism ; hydrargy-
rosis combined with rheumatism ; adynamic fever with congestion to the
brain ; mercurial ulcers, characterized by great pain ; mercurial morbid sen-
sibility and hydrargyrosis, with decomposition of the blood, softening and
puffiness of the solids and solid tissues, and colliquative phenomena.—•Phosph.,
for mercurial amaurosis ; neuralgia ; ? mercurial periostitis and ostitis

;
para-

lysis. ?—Plumb. -acet. for abdominal ptyalism.—Sas., mercurial cutaneous
eruptions.— Sil., mercurial caries;? mercurial ulcers.?—Staph., mercurial
hypochondria

; ? mercurial periostitis and ostitis. ?—Sulph., and especially the
Hep.-sulph. of hot springs, in the lower forms of hydrargyrosis, but no longer
applicable in a perfectly-developed scorbutic mercurial cachexia ; useful in
mercurial iritis, mercurial cutaneous eruptions and ulcers ; the steam of

35*
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Sulphur has been recommended against affections of the bones and mereni'ial

asthma.—Sulpliate of Zinc, for mercurial nt^unilgia in plethoric iiidividnala

sxilFering with congestions, and sensitive individuals disposed to spasms.—Mer-
curial ptyalism, intet'nal and external, has sometimes been cured b^^ the

administration of another mercurial prejiaration.—The poisonous effects of

large doses of Corrosive Sublimate are antidoted by the white of an egg.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—(Cracking in all the joints.) Rigidity

of all the limbs, making it impossible for him to move them in the

least.—*Violent pain, as if bruised, in the whole body, especially the

thighs. All the limbs are painful, as if dislocated, more when sitting.

*Arthritic pain in the joints with swelling of the same. ^Rheumatic

or arthritic pains in the joints and limbs, particularly at night, or

with copious sweats which do not afford any relief. Lacerating in the

hands, back, and chest, with headache. ^^Drawing and lacerating in

the limbs, particularly at night. Darting pain in the affected parts.

—^All his bones ache, when sitting, lying, walking, and standing.

—

Constant uneasiness in all the limbs in the evening. Restlessness

towards evening. Almost uninterrupted pain in the joints, as if

dprained, compressed, and broken, at the same time. Heaviness of

the limbs, with paleness, coldness, laziness, and drowsiness.

—

*Lan-

guor, especially when sitting, as if his limbs would drop off. Pa-

roxysms of internal mental and bodily sinking. ^Weakness, -less

when walking than when standing. Excessive weakness and sudden

giving way of the knees. Qualmishness in the morning with heavi-

ness of the lower limbs, languor, and drowsiness. Languor with

melancholy. ^Sinki7ig ivith an indescribable malaise of body and

soul, obliging him to lie doivn.—Paroxysms of sp)asmodic contraction

of the upper and lower limbs. Local or genercd catalepsy. General

cataleptic immobility. Rigidity and immobility of all the limbs,

although they can be easily moved by others. Stiffness and stretch'

ing of the upper and lower limbs with clenched thumbs, preceded

by yawning and pain in the small of the back., and succeeded by

languor. ^Epileptic attach at night, with a shriek, stiffness of the

body, distention of the abdomen, itching of the nose, and thirst.

—

Paralysis.— Apoplexy.

—

Excessive ejnaciation, also with complete

exhaustion of strength.—Desiccation of the whole body.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The symptoms generally become

worse in the evening and at night. The pains become intolerable in,

bed (at night). The evening air is unpleasant to him. Chilliness

when walking in the open air. Palpitation of the heart when walk-

ing. Sweat at every motion. The ailments appear more frequently

on the left side of the body (as in syphilis ?). He feels better when

walking than when lying or sitting.
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Skin.—*Itcliing. ^Nightly itching aggravated hy the warmth of

the bed.—'^Itching eruptions, ivith burning after scratching. Small

itching pimples, afterwards changiug to idcers. Red, raised little

spots, with stinging itching. Nettle-rash, afterwards changing to red

spots. ^Heipetic spots and suppurating pustules, which either run

into one another, forming at times dry and scaly spots, at times dis

charging an acrid humor.

—

^Itch-like eruptions -on the abdomen
and thighs, with itching. ^Eruption resembling greasy itch, -on the

lower limbs, sexual organs, bends of the knees, neck, and abdomen,

considerably raised, red as if sore, humid, and itching. ' ^Dry, rash-

like, readily-bleeding itch.—Measle-shaped rash, with burning and

itching.—^Malignant scarlatina, particularly with violent inflamma-

tion of the throat.

—

'^Mercury is a specific remedy in the suppurative

stage of small-pox.—^Herpes, ^with burning when touched. °Im-

petiginous herpes on the abdomen, thighs, and knees. ° Visibly-spread-

ing herpes after several tdcers, discharging a corrosive ichor.—
*Erysipelatous inflammations.—'^Syphilitic ulcers of every kind,

"particularly primary. *Spreading ulcers. Spongy, blush, readily-

bleeding ulcers. Ulcers which are extremely painful to the least

touch, discharge an acrid, corrosive ichor, with unequal elevations

and depressions.

—

^Carious ulcers.—*Caries, -and abscesses in the

joints.—Thickening of the periosteum. Swelling of bones. '^Syphi-

litic exostosis.—^Inflammatory catarrhal, rheumatic, arthritic, or

erysipelatous swellings. ^Healthy and malignant suppurations.

^Glandular sivellings, particularly when not inflamed, or with ift-

te7ise, shining redness and beating and stinging. ^Suppuration of

glands. ^Syphilitic buboes.—Peeling off of the epidermis, particu-

larly on the hands and feet.

—

^Jaundice, -al^Q with biting itching on

the abdomen. The linen receives a saff"ron tinge from the impei*-

ceptible exhalation.

Sleep.—First drowsiness, afterwards sleeplessness. Drowsiness,

interrupted by starting, palpitation of the heart, and frightful fan

cies. *Great inclination to sleep, in the daytime. Sleeplessness with

excessive restlessness, anxiety, and unpleasant feeling. * Wakeful

until three o'clock in the morning. ^Falls asleep late in the night.

Frequent ivaking as if by fright. ^Excessive restlessness, ariziety,

and malaise, with sleeplessness. *A good deal of anxiety and

seething of the blood, at night, with pricking in the blood-vessels.

Restless nights, full of heat. Anxious dreams, with palpitation of

the heart.

Fever.—Yawning, Violent thirst. Continual coldness of thi

hands and feet. Chilly shuddering over the whole body. Chilli-
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ness over the whole body, morning and evening. Chilliness until

midnight, in the evening, in bed, followed by heat with violent

thirst. Violent shaking chills in the evening. Trembling of

all the limbs after the chilliness. —^Paroxysms of fever, *esj:ieciaUy

at night. Shuddering, frequently mingled with flushes of heat.

Fever:, first heat and redness in the face, and a feeling of heat in

the whole body, afterwards internal chilliness. Frequent febrile pa-

roxyms, consisting in general flushes of heat and frequently-recur-

ring chills and shuddering. Alternate sensations of heat and chilli-

ness, not perceptible to' the touch. Paroxysms of heat, with great

anguish, as if the chest were compressed, without thirst, alternating

with a feeling of coldness over the whole body, and great failing of

strength. Heat, redness, and pressure in both eyes. Constant ming-

ling of chilliness and heat.— *JL good deal of thirst, particularly

during the hot stage. Thirst, day and night. *Violent thirst. Stveat

with nausea and languor. Profuse night-sweat. Profuse morning-

siveat. °Profuse sweat in rheumatism, which does not afford any re-

lief. *Accelerated pidse. Quick and violent beating of the pulse

^Feeble, slow, and trembling pulse.

Moral Symptoms.—*Great restlessness.—*Anguish, with a feel-

ing of oppressive anxiety in the blood. Anguish with Idwness of

spirits and restlessness. Constant anxiety and appreheitsiveness.—
Great tendency to start in the evening.— Excessive indifference to

everything.—Peevish, taciturn, suspicious, distrustful, with great

irritability and quarrelsomeness.

Sensorium.—Momentary vanishing of thought. Loss of conscious-

ness and speech, with collapse of pulse and cadaverous appearance.

—

Absence of 7nind.—Craziness, absurd talking or onanners.—Great

weakness of memory.— Weakness of intellect with dizziness.—Dull-

ness of the head %oith heaviness. Dizziness with fullness in the brain

or with drowsiness.—Vertigo. Vertigo with feverish shuddering, cold

hands, and subsequent dullness of the head.—°Concussion of the

brain.? °Inflammation of the brain. 1 Acute and chronic hydroce-

phcdus. ? °Serous apoplexy. ?

Head.-—Heat and pain in the whole of the head.

—

Constrictive

pain.—Headache in the evening as if the brain were encircled with

a band. Tight and heavy feeling under the skull.—Feeling of full-

ness in the brain, as if the head toould burst. Headache, with pres-

sure through the forehead, also with bone-pains above the eye-brows.

—

Lacerating in the skull, especially the frontal bones.

—

*Stitches

through the whole head.—° Stitches in one side, extending to the

ears, teeth, and throat. Headache when stooping, a sort of digging-
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up and iieaviness in the forehead.—Undulations and throbbing in the

isineiput. *Heat and burning in the head. Aching pain in the

right side of the forehead. °Nightly headache. °Megrim.?? °Ca

tarrhal and rheumatic headache.— The ivhole of the outer head is

painful to the touch, as if from subcutaneous ulceration. °Pain ot

the skull-bones, particularly of the occipital bone. Lacerating pain

in the outer parts of the forehead. '^Lacerating pain in the outer

parts of the head, particularly the hones.—Burning and itching of

the hairy scalp. Itching ^eruption of the head. *Small elevated

scabs between the hairs of the head. '^Ilmnid eruption on the hairy

scalp.—^Falling of of the hair tvithout headache.—^Swelling of the

head.—°Exostoses on the hairy scalp.

Eyes.—^Pressure in the eyes as from sand.

—

^Stitches in the eyes.

^Cutting nnder the lid as from a sharp body.

—

^Itching in the eyes.

^Heat in the eyes., -also with lachrymation.

—

^Burning in the eyes.

^Inflammation of both eyes.—*A number of red vessels become

visible in the whites of the eyes.—°Injected state of the outer

canthus. *Redness of the eyes, sclerotica, and conjunctiva. °Rheu-

matic, ^catarrhal, ^arthritic, °scrofulous ophthalmia. ^Syphilitic

ophthalmia. Heat in the eyes, with lachrymation. *Lachryination

of both eyes, in the morning.

—

'^Considerable sivelling, redness, -and

constrictive closing of the eye-lids.—^Nightly agglutination. *Pus-

tules on the conjunctiva. °Ulcers on the cornea. '^Scurfs arouna

the eyes.—*Blue-red margins around, especially below the eyes.

*The eyes are dim and without lustre.—Inflammatory swelling in

the region of the lachrymal bones. Dilatation of the pupil.—
*Black points before the eyes.

—

^Complete vanishing of sight for

five minutes.—Fiery points before the eyes. Scintillations before

the eyes.-

—

^Mistiness before one or both eyes.—Amaurotic dimness

before the left eye. *Dim-sightedness.—Illusions of sight.—Twitch-

ing of the lids.

Ears.—Dragging pain in the ear. Violent pain, as if something

were pressing through the ear. '^Lacerating in the ears. ^Sticking

in the ea.rs. Stinging and bur7iing in the ear. The ear feels in-

flamed externally and internally.

—

*Soreness and excoriaticm of the

internal ear. °Ulceration of the concha. '^Fungous excrescences in

the ear.—Discharge of blood and fetid pus from the ear, with lacerat-

ing pain. *Discharge of jius ivova. \)0t\\ ears.

—

^Hardness of hear'

ing, °or with stoppage of the ears.

—

FidsaZive roaring in the ears.—

'^Buzzing in the ear, -as from wasps.

—

^Swelling of the parotid

glands, °also inflammatory, or with painful closing of the jaws, or

with burning pressure.
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Nose.—Stcelling of the ivliole nose. Swelling, redness, inflamms^

tion, itching of the tip. of the nose.

—

°Swelling of the nasal hones.

^Blackish nose.

—

*Bleeding from the nose. Profuse bleeding from

the nose.—°Dryness of the nose. Frequent sneezing.—^Coryza with

much sneezing. °Violent dry corjza, with stoppage of the nose.

°Profuse fluent coryza.

'Face.— White, ^clay-colored face, with attenuated, sunken fea-

tures, and dim, gloomy eyes. ^Yellow complexion. Blue-red

margins around the eyes. *Feverish heat and redness of the

cheeks.—*Lacerating hi the face. Pressure in the malar bones from

within outwards. ^Swelling of the cheeks, with toothache.—Bed

Bpots in the face. ° Yellow scurf in the face, with discharge of fetid

moisture, constant itching day and night, and bleeding. °Crusta-

lactea. ? °Syphilitic spots and pustides in the face and on the fore-

head.—Burning pain of the lips, as if burnt by nettles. '^Dry lips.

^-Soft red swelling of the upper lip. * Ulcerated corner of the mouth,

with sore pain. *Cracks and rhagades in the corners of the mouth.

Jaws and Teeth.—*Almost complete immobility of the jaw, °or

'with inflammatory swelling of the lower jaw.—Pain under the lower

jaw.—Caries of the jaw.—°Swelling of the submaxillary glands, also

inflammatory ,'
vf\t\i stinging and throbbing, or cold, painless. Ter-

lible lacerating in the teeth, especially increased by eating. Pain in

the teeth, especially after eating, as if corroded. The teeth become

black-gray, black. Sensation when moving the mouth as if the

teeth were loose. Looseness of the teeth, they were painful when

touched by the tongue. Weakness in the teeth. *Pain in the

front teeth.—Toothache aggravated by cold.—^Toothache as if the

teeth were on edge.

—

*'Violent toothache in the night. °Toothache

in the evening. °The toothache becomes intolerable by the warmth

of the bed. ^Lacerating in the roots of the teeth. ^Lacerating

toothache after midnight, and especially early in the morning. ^La-

Derating in decayed teeth, with painful swelling of the cheek, or of

the submaxillary glands, accompanied by chilliness and saliva.

—

Drawing toothache, also in the front teeth, early in the morning.

—

* Violent stitches hi the teeth. The gums are painful when touched

or when chewing. ^The gums recede from the teeth; *they are sore

and swollen. * Ulcerated gums. Painful, swollen gums. Burning

pain in the gums, in the night. Burning-beating pain in the gums,

increasing after noon, abating on lying down, and disappearing in the

night.

—

^Bleeding of the gums when touching them. ^Scorbutic

aflFections.

Mouth.—*i^eiftc? smell from the mouth. Nightly burning in the
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mouth. Soreness and constant dryness of the mouth. '^Inflammatory

swelling in the mouth. ^Aphthce. *Ulcers and sores, -with burning

and smarting, particularly in the evening. °Stomacace.

—

Constant

sjntting. Ptyalism. Pain and swelling of the salivary glands

°Accumulation of tenacious saliva in the mouth.—*The tongue is

coated as ivith fur, -particularly early in the morning, sometimes

accompanied with whitish swelling and ready bleeding of the gums.

—

°Brown or blackish tongue. Painful tongue as if chapped, with

burning. Dry, hard, and cracked tongue. ^'Swelling of the tongue.

^Inflammatory, hard sivelling of the tongue, -or with ulceratea

edges. Holloio, ulcerated tongue, with swelling. °The tongue feels

as if burnt. °Ranula.—Quick and stuttering speech. ^Complete

loss of speech and voice.

Throat.—*Sore throat ; sensation as if something had lodged in

the throat.—^Difficult deglutition. ° Constant desire to swalloio.

Spasmodic difficulty of swallowing, with danger of suffocation.

—

*Fain

in the throat ivhen swalloxoing, and -hoarseness. ^Heat ascends in

her throat. "^Pain in the throat as if too dry. ^Constant dryness

of the throat ; it felt sore, as if it were narrower behind than in

front. Stinging sore throat. *Stitches in the back of the throat

when swallowing. ^Stitching pain in the tonsils when sivallowing.

*Elongation and swelling of the uvula. Continuous aching- pain in

the oesophagus, in the region of the larynx, more violent when eating.

—^Ulceration of the tonsils, with sharp stinging pains in the fauces

when swallowing. Inflammatory swelling of the tonsils. °Catarrhal

sore throat. °Ilheixmatic sore throat. ? ^Phlegmonous sore throat. ]

^Syphilitic ulcers in the throat. ° The sorenessfrequently extejids to

the ears, or the parotid, submaxillary, and cervical glands. °Aggra-
vation during empty deglutition, at night, in the cool air, and, when
talking. '^Ptyalism attending the sore throat.

Taste and Appetite.—Metallic taste in the mouth, causing almost

vomiting. "^Bitter taste in the mouth, especially between meals.

^Putrid taste in the 7nouth, especially in the morning. ^Saltish

taste in the mouth. *Sweet taste in the mouth. ^Slimy or sourish

taste in the mouth. Excessive appetite and hunger, -but is unable

to eat from want of relish. Ravenous canine hunger. ^Wo appetite

for dryfood, likes liquidfood. ^Complete loss of appetite.—*A good

deal of thirst. ^Violent burning thirst, day and night.

GrASTRio Symptoms.—'^Violent eructations. *Constant risings of

air. Rising of hitter water.—Bilious eructations. Regurgitation

of the ingesta.—Heartburn.—Violent hiccough.—He feels a nausea

in the chest, with cutting pressure.—Continued inclination to vomit.
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with pressure and cutting in the chest, and here and there dull

stitches in the direction of the sides of the chest, cutting in the

abdomen, and cutting, with pressure in the pit of the stomach.

Nausea and shuddering the whole day. Headache at every attack

of nausea. °Empty retching.—^Violent vomiting of bitter mucus
Bilious vomiting.

Stomach.—Constrictive lacerating in the pit of the stomach
;

afterwards this pain is felt in the chest.

—

Burning pain hi the pit

of the stomach. Ulcerative pain in the stomach and abdomen. Great

fainfulness of the pit and region of the stomach, particularly to the

touch. Intensely painful aching in the stomach, especially during a

deep inspiration and when touching the parts.

—

*When sitting the

food iveighs like a stone in the pit of the stomach. *Pressure in the

pit of the stomach after a meal, accompanied with nausea.

Hypochoni)e.ia.—°The region of the liver is painfully sensitive to

contact. *Stitch in the region of the liver, preventing inspirations

and eructations. °Burning in the region of the liver. ^Swelling

and hardness of the liver. °Acute hepatitis. *Completejaundice.

Abdomen.—^Colic, as from a cold, particularly when walking in

the open air. ^Colic occasioned by the cool evening air, loith diar-

rhcea. Inexpressible colic, ivhich only passes off in a lying posture.

Violent pressure in the right side of the abdomen, as if the bowels

were twisted out of the body. Pressure in the abdomen as from a

stone. Tensive pain over the umbilicus, deep seated, relieved by

eating.—Painful contraction in the abdomen.—*Pinching in the ab-

domen about midnight. Pinching in the abdomen. Redness and

heat in the cheeks, followed by burning-pinching pains in the epi-

gastrium. ^During the pinching in the abdoinen he is attacked

with chilliness and shuddering.—Cutting, with writhing pain and

qualmish feeling.

—

*Stabbings in the abdomen.—Chilliness in the

abdomen. Burning in the abdomen, particularly in the umbilical

region.

—

°During the pain the abdomen is jjainful to contact or

pressure. ^Enteritis. ? ^Peritonitis. ? Ascites. ? "Scrofulous en-

largement of the abdomen, from swelling of the mesenteric glands, ?

—^Distention of the abdomen. Distended hard abdomen, °also with

painfulness to contact. Small buboes in the left groin, and burning

during micturition. Pain as if the inguinal glands were swollen.

Swelling of an inguinal gland. "Ulceration and suppuration of the

inguinal glands. "Syphilitic and scrofulous buboes.

Stool.—^Desire for stool every moment, with tenesmus, without

being able to accomplish anything. Constant desire for stool, passing

but little every time, with pinching in the abdomen.—*Co;^.y^xj»a^«o«
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-for several days, with catarrhal fever.- -Anxious desire for stool,

accompanied and preceded by great nausea and pressing in the

temples. A good deal ofpressing during stool, and little discharge.

Violent urging, sometimes compelling him to go to stool suddenly.—
Tenacious stool. *Hard stool, -large, and passed after much pressing

and pains at the anus.—*Every stool is preceded by chilliness or

shuddering. *The diarrhoeic stool is preceded by chilliness and

urging, and the chilliness is mingled with flushes of heat. ^Chilli-

ness betiveen the diarrhceic stools. ^He feels nauseated during a

diarrhceic stool.—'^Discharges of bloody mucus, accompanied with

colic a7id tenesmus. °Dysenteric stools.—°Fall dysentery.—^Loose

fceces lifted withmucus and blood. ^Fapescent stool, ivith nuicus.

^Stool of the color of sulphur. * Yelloivish diarrhodc stool, ivithout

sensation. * White-gray stool. ^Mucous dischargefrom the rectum,.,

luith scanty discharge of fceces. *Stool only at night. ^Diarrhcea

in the evening and at night. ^Diarrhcnc stool streaked ivith blood.

^Bloody stools, loith painful acrid sensation at the anus. *Disr

charges of dark-green mucus, -preceded by pressure in the abdomen

as of a ball. ^Dark-green, bilious, frothy stools. ^Green, slimy,

acrid stools, corroding the anus. ^Discharge of green mucus, luith

burning at the anus, and protrusion of the anus. °Chopped-like

stool. *^Sour-smelling stools. ^Undigested stools. °Black, °tena-

cious, °pitch-like stools. Diarrhoea, with cutting and pressing in the

rectum. Burning diarrhoea. Bloody diarrhoea for several days,

followed by hard stool with blood. *Green diarrhoM, ivith violent

-pinching and cutting.—^Burning pain at the anus with the loose

stools. Burning at the anus after every stool. "^Discharge of blood

before, during, or after the evacuation of fceces, even ivhen hard.

Itching of the anus, as from ascarides. Soreness of the anus. ^As-

carides creep out of the rectum. *Discharge of several large lumbrici.

° Falling of the rectum, which is black and discharges blood.

Urine.—Constant desire to unnate, but no urine is passed,-

Dark, red, and broivn urine. Urine with whitish flocks. *The urine

ts extremely turbid, even while leaving the urethra, and deposits a

sediment. °Turbid and fetid urine. Acrid urine. '^ Whole pieces

of white filaments and flocks are emitted after the urine, without

pain. *The urine smells sour. *Scanty, fiery-red urine. *Dark-

red urine, as if mixed with blood. °The urine looks as if mixed with

pus or mucus, and deposits a thick sediment.—Inability to retain

the urine.—Nauseous qualmishiiess during micturition.-

—

^Burning
in the urethra between the acts of micturition.

—

^Discharge of blood

from the urethra.—^Cutting and Ocontractiin in the region of the

53
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kidneys at night.—° Cutting in the urethra. ^Greenish gonorrhcM)

particularly at night.

Male Gknital Organs.—Soreness between the organs and the

thighs.—The glans is cold and shivelled. Swelling of the anterior

part of the urethra, with suppuration between the glans and prepuce
;

the prepuce feels red and hot, and is very painful when walking or

touching it. "^hiflammation of the prepuce, -with burning pain.

^Considerable sivelling of the prepuce, -as if distended into a blister

by water or air. *Swelling of the prep>uce, and inflammatory redness

of its internal surface, with great sensitiveness to pain.

—

*Balanor-

rhaea.—A number of small red vesicles at the termination of the

glans behind the prepuce, changing to ulcers, which burst and dis

charge a yellowish-white, staining, strong-smelling matter, ° Chancre.

^Drawing with pressure in the testicles, and drawing predominating.

*Draiving pain in the testicles and in the groin. *Drawing in the

spermatic cord, at intervals. Spasmodic lacerating pain, commencing

between the testicles extending into the penis.—°Hard swelling of

the testicles, with shining redness of the scrotum.—Painful erections.

Nightly emission of semen, mixed tvith blood.

Female Genital Organs.—Pimples or tubercles on the labia.

Inflammatory swelling of the internal surface of the vagina, as if red

and swollen. ^Prolapsus of the vagina.— ^Suppression of the

menses. The menses are too profuse and attended with colic.

—

Before the menses, °dry heat, with rush of blood and congestion of

the head.—During the menses, anxiety, °red tongue, with dark spots

and burning, salt taste in the mouth, sickly color of the gums, and

the teeth are set on edge. Metrorrhagia. Leucorrhoea causing an

acrid sensation. Purulent leucorrhoea. Corrosive leucorrhoea. Mild

leucorrhoea. Leucorrhoea, especially in the evening, greenish, causing

a smarting in the fore part of the genital organs.—Pain in the

mammae, also periodically, as if ulceration would take place. Swelling

of the mammae, particularly of the nipples. °IIard sivelling of the

mammce., %oith sore pain, or with suppuration and ulceration. ° Sore-

ness of the nipples.

Larynx.^— *Catarrh, with chilliness. °A specific remedy in

catarrh with cough, coryza (sore throat), chilliness, dread of the

open air. ° Constant hoarseness and aphonia. °Nasal sound of

voice. ^Burning and tickling in the larynx.—°Spe?ifie in grippe.

—*Dry cough.—*Cough, with expectoration—*FsitigmTig, short, dry

cough.

—

Cough which sounds as if the whole inside of the chest were

dry, with pain in the chest and small of the back. * Violent racking

tough every -other ^evening, ^Spasmodic cough, with retching.

—
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Short and hacking cough.—Hsemoptysis. Bloody expectoration when

walking in the open air, or when at work.

—

Inclinatioii to vomit

during cough. ° Stitches in the occiput during cough.

Chest.—^Shortness of breath, as if one had inspired smoke.

^Shortness of breath when going upstairs ; *when walking.—Op-

pressioa in the region of the sternum. Pain in the chest as if

oppressed. Anxiety about the chest ; a sort of asthma. Dyspnoea

after a meal.—Aching pain in the side of the sternum, extending

through to the Lack.—Pressure in the left chest, hindering deep

breathing.

—

Burning sensation in the chest, extending to the throat.

Sore pain in the chest. Stitches in the side.—Stabbing pain in the

left side, under the short ribs, during every inspiration.— Violent

bruised fain across the chest, not relieved by changing his position

—*Palpitation of the heart.

Back.—Griping pain in the small of the back, especially when

standing. Bruised pain in the small of the back, especially when

sitting. Sharp prickings in the dorsal spine between the scapulae.

Smarting pain in the back, especially when sitting. Burning-hot sen-

sation in the whole back. Bruised pain in the back. Burning

between the shoulders and down the back. Violent pain between

the shoulders, at the commencement of the neck, when turning the

head. Painless beating in the scapula, terminating in a trembling.

Little blotches and ulcers on the ecapulse and abdomen.—Stiffness of

the nape of the neck, and stitches in the part, during motion.

Swollen and stiff neck, with difficulty ofturni?ig it, accompanied with

a feeling of heaviness in the neck.—Stinging pains in the cervical

glands. ^Swelling of the cervical glands, also ivith painful closing

of thejaws, °or inflammatory swelling with stinging and pressure.

Arms.—The shoulders and upper part of the arm feel as if gone to

sleep. Cracking in the shoulder and elbow-joints. Jerking and beat-

ing sensation in the shoulder-joint. ^Lacerating in the shoulderjoint,

the humeri, and wristjoint, ^particularly at night and when moving

the parts. Pain in the shoulders as if pressed down. Burning in

the outer parts of both arms. Crushing pain in the humeri.—Red,

violent, hot sivelling of the elbow, extending as far as the hands,

burning and lacerating with formication. Burning in the elbow-

joints.—Painful weariness in the bones of the fore-arm. Itching

rash on the fore-arm. *Herpes on the fore-arm, round, the skin peel-

ing oflF, with voluptuous itching. Large, red, round, scaly spots, with

burning pain, in the fore-arm and wrist.—*Itch-like eruption on the

hands, -with violent nightly itching and raging pain in the forehead.

Painful stiffness of the wristjoint. Cracking, sticking, and want of
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strength in the wrist-joint. Tension in the whole hand.—Drawing

pain in the hands, with qoldness of the fingers. ^Contraction of the

fingers of both hands, -especially the thumb, which is clenched, as in

epilepsy. Painful cramp of the fingers and hands.—Deadness of the

fingers. Deep rhagades in the fingers, the base of ivhich looks sore

and bleeding. Small sores on the finger-joints which are somewhat

ulcerated. Exfoliation of the finger-nails.

Legs.—Burning of the nates. ^Lacerating in the hip-joint, in the

knee, and in the femora (in the right shoulder and wrist-joint, and

in the humerus), ^particularly at night and during motion. Draw-

ing and heaviness in the lower limbs. Trembling when walking,

worst about the knees and in the inguinal region. Drawing pain in

the thighs and legs. Painful pressure in the thighs behind the

muscles. ^Herpes on the posterior surface of the thigh. Gnawing,

itching ulcers on the outer side of the thigh. The knee-joints are

painful, as if broken, when lying. Lacerating in the knee-joint.

—

Weariness and restlessness in the legs, in the evening. Sivelling of

both legs. Dropsical sivelling of the legs 'and feet. Itching of the

legs.

—

Boring, dratving pain in the tibiae. Aching pain in the

periosteum of the tibia, almost like cramp.—Swelling of the dorsa

of the feet. °Painful swelling of the metatarsal bones. Crdmp-lihe

contraction of the toes, dwelling of all the toes.

178._MERCURIUS JODATUS (Hydeagtkum Jodatum).

MERC. JOD.—Protiodide of Mercury.—Geo. W. Cook, M. D., of New-York.

CLINICAL REMARKS, &c.—The combination of Mercury

and Iodine, in equal atoms, I first prepared according to Hahnemann's

directions, and introduced into homoeopathic practice in 1840. A fa-

vorable opinion of the value of a combination of these two medicines

was the result of practical observation, first from an alcoholic solution,

and then by trituration. The latter is decidedly the best, and the only

one that should be used. The first trituration has generally been used

by me, and I am not aware of any very satisfactory results from

higher attenuations. If the medicine is discontinued too soon, or

higher potencies substituted, the patient will often relapse.

It is most happily indicated (other conditions coinciding) in all

enlargement or disease of the glands, acute or chronic, "conglobate

or conglomerate" swelling of the parotids and tonsils during scarla-

tina, enlargement, engorgement, or torpor of the liver or spleen during
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fevers, particularly those fevers of a typhoid type, enlargement of tho

inguinal glands and testicles during "gonorrhoea" or lues, a feeling

of soreness of the scalp on combing or brushing the hair. Inflamma-

tion of the meibomian glands, with ulceration and adhesions of the

lids in the morning, from an accumulation of matter on the edges of

the Kds. Inflammation and ulceration of the conjunctiva and sclero-

tica, with elevated, granulated, and swollen surface. (Scrofulous

ophthalmia), chronic inflammation of the lachrymal sac and duct.

Catarrhal inflammation of the posterior nares. The whole mucous

membrane of the nose inflamed, and the wings of the nostrils exco-

riated, from the profuse discharge of corrosive mucus, particularly in

children. Nasal bones sore to the touch, and black spots on the

skin.

Mouth.—Sordes about the teeth and lips. Dry lips, tongue dry,

and deeply chapped in the centre, deeply coated, whitish, ash-colored,

velvety, deep yellow, or brown. Ulcers are scattered along the margin

of the tongue, with red edges and an ashy-gray centre, the edge of

the tongue shows the prints of the teeth where it rests against them.

The gums easily bleed and look spongy, or have small ulcers of the

same character as those on the tongue. The buccal and submaxillary

glands are enlarged, inflamed, painful, throbbing, or hard, painless

and hypertrophied
;
parotids and tonsils are in a similar condition,

and there is an abundant flow of tough saliva, with cough and expec-

toration of yellow mucus, or transparent frothy mucus, with an occa-

sional heavy flake in the centre. The teeth are sore and feel as if

elongated, with sharp shooting pains proceeding from them up the

side of the face to the temples and head.

Throat.—The uvula, tonsils and isthmus-faucium are inflamed.

The mucous membrane of the posterior nares, pharynx, &c., is

changed from its normal pale red hue to a deep scarlet, or even

purple, as the inflammation advances in severity. As it passes to a

chronic form the inflammation appears more in patches, of an irregular

circumscribed form, growing paler towards their circumference, until

it is blended in the color of the surrounding membrane into which it

merges. Prom the surface of these patches a quantity of tough,

white, or yellowish mucus is discharged, which keeps the patient con-

stantly coughing, or hawking, to clear the air passages. In some
cases, where the passage of the disease is rapid, and the inflammation

is intense, the membrane is smooth, shining, tense, glossy, and dry

;

the capillary vessels, which in the healthy condition of the parts are

not seen, now become distinctly visible from their enlargement. In

some instances the mucous follicles are so much impaired in their
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function as to cease to throw out any healthy mucus, and the entire

entrance to the air-passages, and cesophagus, and palatine arch, is

deep red, and dry, except spherical drops of water which stand on

the surface like sweat, presenting the appearance of an erythematous

inflammation, with exudation very analogous to that which appears on

the skin. The epiglottis, particularly at its root, is more abundantly

supplied with mucous follicles, and hence is most affected by this

condition. The inflammation extends from the lingual surface of

the epiglottis to the laryngeal surface, and by continuity to the entire

surface of the larynx, trachea, and bronchial ramifications. The voice

is changed, or entire aphonia may take place as the inflammation

extends to the larynx and involves the chordse-vocales in ulceration.

At this stage, in addition to the character of the expectoration, we

have the following signs of this extension of disease : external pres-

sure upon the larynx produces pain and sometimes cough, which latter

is of a peculiar cracking character, with a rattling in the throat. In

the second stage of some forms of this disease of the throat, parti-

cularly when the first stage has passed off slowly, the surface is raw,

the epithelium, which in the healthy condition of the mucous mem-
brane covers its surface, being entirely destroyed, the mucous glan-

dulee will gradually swell and project, showing small pea-like granu-

lations studding the entire surface, in a state of hypertrophy, the

transparent and bland mucous secretion of the healthy state by this

transformation to diseased action becomes opaque, vicid, and tough,

causing a constant disposition to cough or hawk, which brings off a

large quantity of this diseased mucus.

A feeling of soreness attends upon pressing the larynx, upper end

of the sternum, and under the clavicles, with weariness and oppression,

and a rattling " rale muqueux," which the patient notices, in the

larynx and trachea, and auscultation discovers this rattling to extend

more or less throughout the chest. The respiration is hurried, and

the pulse over 100, small and wiry, slight chills and fever, followed

by perspiration twice in twenty-four hours. Percussion exhibits a

dull sound throughout the clavicular region and upper lobes of the

lungs, and tuberculation, more or less extensively developed, or

hepatization, which often follows inflammation of the lungs. Emacia-

tion, hectic fever, night and morning cough, with mucous or muco-

purulent expectoration, leaves but little hope, even from this agent,

after all other means have proved abortive. I have been more minute

in the details of this portion of the diseases of the mucous and glan-

dular tissues, because this is by far the most important sphere of the

action of the Protiodide of Merc.
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The Protiodide will also be found effectual in removing tendernesg,

fullness, hardness, and aching of the hypochondria and epigastrium,

bloating and tympanitic or hard and doughy feel of the abdomen, par-

ticularly of infants (tabes-mesenterica), with cloudy urine, Diarrhcea

of a dysenteric character, green alvine discharges, and sanguineo-

mucous discharges, with tenesmus, particularly in scrofulous children

or when these symptoms follow a severe catarrh.

179.—MERCURIUS VIVUS. ^

MERC. VIV.—Mercurius Regulinus, Ai-gentum Vivum, Liquidum, Quicksilver.

—Noaek and Triaks.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Pain in the limbs on lifting or grasp-

ing anything.—Debility.'—Languor.—Emaciation.

—

Wibmer.

Skin.—Exanthemata, spreading from the pit of the stomach over

the abdomen and chest ; on the second day the red places became

covered with small vesicles of the size of a mille.t-seed, filled with

purulent lymph ; the exanthema disappeared within from five to seven

days, scaling ofl^.

—

Light-red, fiat, small blotches, with violent itching

in the region of the sexual organs.

Eyes.—Staring eyes.—Rolling about of the eyes.

Ears.—Hard hearing.

Face.—Hippocratic face with cold sweat in the face.—Lead-colored

bloated face.—Dry, hot, cracked lips.—The teeth are set on edge,

loose, fall out, and frequently become yellow and carious.—Swollen

gums.—Inflammation of the tongue, palate, fauces, gums, lips, and

the whole buccal cavity.—Ptyalism. Ptyalism, with ulcers in the

mouth and paralysis of the extremities. Inflammation of the mouth,

afterwards gangrene of the gums, tongue, and cheeks.—Ptyalism,

exhaustion, delirium, convulsions.— Denudation and caries of the

jaws.—Fetid breath.—Aphthous ulcers in the mouth which frequently-

become gangrenous.—Violent ptyalism, occasioning gangrene of the

gums, cheeks, tongue, and every part of the mouth ; the teeth fell

out, parts of the tongue and gums became detached—Ptyalism which

became so virulent that the gums, cheeks, nose, and that portion of

the face below the eyes were 6aten away.—Ptyalism of bloody saliva,

with looseness of the teeth, interstitial distention, separation, and bleed-

ing of the gums, painful swelling of the tongue, the curtain and soft

palate are covered with ulcers, from which blood oozes as from a

sponge ; muttering delirium, convulsions.—Loss of appetite.—Grag-

^ The following symptoms are the effects of large doses of the metal.
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ging and vomiting.—Bad digestion.—Violent pains in the abdomen,

with writhing and twisting in bed, and anxious moaning.

180.—MERCURIUS ACETICUS.

MERC. ACET.—See Hahnemann's "Materia Medica," III.

GENERxiL SYMPTOMS.—Drawing pain in the limbs in the

forenoon, with shuddering, not succeeded by heat.

Skin.—The edges of the ulcer become very painful. Itching,

bursting pimples, burning like fire when scratched.

Sleep.—Heavy dreams after midnight.

Eyes.—(Inflammation of the canthi, with burning-itching pain,

morning and evening.)

Throat.—Dryness of the throat, hindering speech, and accompanied

with a cough which seizes the throat.

Urine and Gtenital Organs.—Burning in the urethra, during and

between the acts of micturition.—Swelling and inflammation of the

fore part of the urethra ; the pains are increased by cold, and

diminished by tepid water.—Contractive pain in the testicle.

,

Chest.—Pain in the chest as from subcutaneous ulceration, or as

if raw and sore.—Pressure and tightness of breathing in the outer

region of the sternum.

181.—MERCURIUS PRiECIPITATUS RUBER.

MERC. PR^CIP. RUB.—Red Oxyde of Mercury.—Noack and Trinks.

Pains, trembling convulsions.

Ptyalism.

Nausea, vomiting, oppression of the chest, pains in the stomach and

whole abdomen ; afterwards violent vomiting of blood, with sub-

sequent fainting ; after this copious diarrhoea and intolerable pains

in the abdomen, with burning in the mouth and throat, and unquench-

able thirst. On the third day, trembling of the whole body, excessive

redness of the whole face and eyes, staring and wild looks, and

ptyalism, with a specific and intolerable smell. Vomits a quantity

of blackish blood ; the gums were swollen and inflamed, the tongue

was so big that it filled the whole cavity of the mouth and seemed

perforated in several places. The larynx was as much swollen as the

mouth, and was even inflamed externally ; the pulse was quick, small,

and rather hard. The abdomen was swollen unto bursting, and sen-
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Bitive. Stomacace of the highest degree of intensity. The teeth were

scarcely visible, on account of the swelling of the gums and the sordes

Horrid colic, violent vomiting, excessive diarrhoea, oppressive anxiety,

spasms of the inner parts.—Vomiting, violent colic, trembling, cold

sweats.—Violent vomiting and diarrhoea.—Inflammation of the stomach

and intestines.

182.—MERCURIUS SUBLIMATUS CORROSIVUS.

Antidote.—Of large doses, white of an egg.—Noack and Trinks.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Rheumatic pains in the muscles, ten-

dons, and joints.—General debility.—Fainting fits.—Disagreeable

feeling in the periosteum of all the bones.—Tossing to and fro.

—

Trembling of the limbs.—Spasms in all the limbs.—Spasms and con-

vulsions which pass into paralysis.—Tetanic spasms.—Convulsions.

—Partial paralysis ; weakness of sight and hearing.—General insensi-

bility.—Eiuaciation.—Paralysis.

Skin.—Rash.—Purple spots on the skin.—Spots over the whole

body, looking like scorbutic spots, mingled with an itch-like eruption,

herpes, and boils.

Sleep.—Violent starting when on the point of falling asleep, with

violent concussion of the whole body.

Fever.—Chilliness about the head.—Chilliness and cutting colic,

even during the least motion.—Chilliness, cutting colic, and stool.

—

Burning-hot skin, particularly on the forehead.—Irregular, small,

contracted pulse.—Frequent, small, quick, feeble, tremulous pulse.

—

Irregular febrile motions. Lentescent, nervous fevers with excessive

sweats and great weakness.

—

Hectic fever.

Moral Symptoms.—Mania.—Weakness of intellect.—Oppressive

anxiety.—Anguish about the heart.—Hypochondria.

Head.—Disposition to stupor.—Transitory soporous conditions.

—

Condition bordering on intoxication.—Vertigo.— Swelling of the head

and face.—Headache.—Violent rush of blood to the head, and vio-

lent headache.

Eyes.—Dim eyes, surrounded by blue margins.—Staring look.

—

Inflammation of the eyes, they seem to start from their sockets.

—

Slight redness of the conjunctiva.—Swollen and glaf.sy eyes.—Con-
traction of the pupils.

Ears.—Pulsative buzzing in the ears.

Face.—Bluish paleness of the face.—Distortion of the face.

—

Swelling of the face, which has a dark-red, bluish look.—Puffiness of
36
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the face.—Distortion of the face, staring look.—Lacerating in the

upper jaws, in the direction of the eyes, succeeded by swelling.

Teeth.—Burning pains of the gums and mouth.—Looseness of

the teeth.

Mouth.—Inflammation of the buccal cavity and the salivary

glands ; the tongue filled the whole buccal cavity ; the anterior por-

tion of the cheeks, the glands, gums, and lips were inflamed, swollen,

and protruded.—Swelling of the lips, tongue, throat.—Ptyalism.-^—

Ptyalism with headache and swelling of the tongue.—Ulcers in the

mouth.—Putrefaction of the mouth.

Throat.—Roughness of the throat, rendering speech difficult, but

not deglutition.—Violent constriction of the fauces.—Burning in the

fauces.

Stomach.—Loathing.—Nausea.—Vomiting.—Continued vomiting.

—Vomiting of pus.—Vomiting of a bloody fluid after violent retch-

ing.—Continued vomiting of blood.—Excessive sensitiveness of the

epigastrium to contact.—Disagreeable sensation in the region of the

stomach.—Heat in the stomach reaching up to the fauces.—Pains in

the stomach.—Violent pains in the epigastrium, increasing very ra-

pidly and becoming intolerable.-—Darting.—Gnawing pains in the

stomach.—Grnawing and burning pains in the stomach, spreading over

the whole abdomen.—Violent lacerating in the bowels.—Excessively

burning pains in the stomach and abdomen.—Inflammation of the

stomach and intestines, with gangrene.—Phthisis-intestinalis, with

ulceration of the mucous membrane of the stomach and intestines.

Abdomen.—Violent pain in the bowel and oesophagus and abdomen.

—Bloated abdomen, very painful to the touch.—Lacerating pains in

the stomach and intestinal canal, with anguish.—Colic around the

umbilicus.—Continued colic.—Grriping pain in the abdomen.

—

Burning in the abdomen.—Cutting in the abdomen.—Chronic weak-

ness and sensitiveness of the intestinal canal.—^Ulcerations in the

intestinal canal and phthisis-intestinalis.

Stool.—Diarrhoea.—Evacuation of fseces, mixed with mucus and

dark coagulated blood.—Frequent discharge of a small quantity of

bloody mucus, day and night, accompanied with almost constant

cutting colic, and intolerable painful, ineffectual urging and tenes-

mus.—Diarrhoea, accompanied with violent pains in the abdomen

and tenesmus.—Frequent attacks of bloody diarrhoea.—Frequent

bilious stools.—Liquid stools with tenesmus.—Frequent diarrhoeio

stools with tenesmus and bloody evacuations.—Bloody evacuations,

—Lacerating in the rectum.

—

Tenesmus.
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Urine.—Dysuria.—Suppression of the secretion of the urine.—

Hasmaturia.

Male G-enital Organs.—Gonorrhoea, jfirst thin, then thick, lastly

with biting pain on urinating, and stitches through the urethra.

—

Excitation of the sexual desire.

Female G-enital Organs.—Leucorrhcea, pale yellow, of a dis-

gustingly-sweetish smell.—Painful glandular swelling round the

nipples.

Larynx.—Constrictive sensa'sion and burning heat in the larynx.

—Hoarseness.—Aphonia.

—

HoUoiv, fatiguing, dry cough.—Dry
cough with pains in the chest.

—

Cough ivith bloody expectoration.

Chest.—Fetid breath.—Haemoptysis, followed by pulmonary

phthisis, attended with hectic fever.

—

Pulmonary tubercles.—Pul-

monary phthisis.—Difficult breathing.—Shortness of breath.—Op-

pression on the chest.—Excessive dyspnoea.—Nightly darting pain

through the whole chest.

Legs.—Sticking pain in the hip-joint during motion and rest.

—

Weakness of the lower limbs, inarticulate speech, followed by paraly-

sis of the whole left side, distortion of the facial muscles, and speech-

lessness.—Pains in the loins and knees and afterwards in the other

limbs, at first fleeting and afterwards became seated and penetrating.

183.—MERCURIUS DULCIS.

MERC. DULC—Calomel.—See Hahnemann's "Mat. Med.," III., Hartmann,
and a number of allopathic authorities

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Derangement of the whole nervous

system.—Trembling of the hands and feet.—Trembling of the limbs

—Hypochondriac and hysteric spasms.

Skin.—Erythema in the region of the genital organs, spreading

over the whole body within twenty-four hours. The skin bright-red,

as in scarlet-fever, somewhat swollen, but not painful, without any

increase of warmth and without fever.

—

Eczema-mercuriale.—Hy-
drosis-mercurialis.

Fever.—Continual fever and heat, with night-sweats, sinking of

strength, lacerating pains in the limbs, and trembling, frequent,

round, deep, and spreading ulcers in the mouth and fauces, in the

face, on the genital organs, and the rest of the body, with white base

and inflamed, excessively-painful edges.

Moral Symptoms.—Oppressive anxiety.—^Uneasiness in the whole

body.
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Head.—Swelling of the head.

Face.—Inflammation of the lips and tongue.

Teeth.—Breaking off, exfoliation, blackness, looseness, and falling

out of the teeth.—Interstitial distention and chronic decay of the

gums.

—

Noma: rapidly spreading, gangrenous destruction of the

soft and hard parts of the face, lips, cheeks, gums, teeth, upper jaw,

generally in children.

Mouth.—Profuse ptyalism.—The salivary glands and tongue were

very much swollen ; adventitious growth and bleeding of the gums

;

deep, bleeding ulcers. Complete loss of appetite ; the patient was

unable to swallow even the softest kind of food, owing to violent pains

in the throat.—Ulcers in the mouth.

Gastric Symptoms.— Vomiting.— Chronic vomiting.—Chronic

weakness of the stomach.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Violent pains in the stomach.—Inflam-

mation of the liver.—Enlargement and induration of the liver.

—

Enteritis.—Excessive pains in the abdomen, with vomiting and

diarrhoea.—Violent, colic.—Ascites.

—

Adenophyma tneseraicum mer-

turiale. Alternate constipation and diarrhoea. The diarrhoeic stool

sets in with colicky pains in the abdomen.

Stool.—Abdominal ptyalism, in the shape of a watery, copious

diarrhoea.—Chronic disposition to diarrhoea, with cutting colic.—
G-reenish and blackish evacuations.—Grrass-green evacuations.

Chest.—Fetid breath.—Asthma.

184—DIVERS MERCURIAL PREPARATIONS.

GENEEAL SYMPTOMS.— Hijdrargyrosis of a less degree:

greater or less affection of the mucous membranes. Hydrargy-

Rosis OF a higher DEGREE, MERCURIAL CACHEXIA : lauguor and

exhaustion, derangement of the digestive organs, alternate constipa-

tion and diarrhoea, sour eructations, emaciation, apathy.

—

Inflamma-

tory affections of the glands, swelling of the parotid, axillary, in-

guinal, and cervical glands.—Striking deficiency and corruption of

the blood.

—

Hcemorrliage from every orifice of the body, from the

gums, mouth, nostrils, lungs
;

putrid, rapidly-spreadiyig idcers of

the mucous membranes and skin; profuse, even bloody sweat; all

the symptoms offully-developed scurvy.—Local and general dropsy.—
The pulse becomes irritated, frequent, small, tight.

—

Lentescent, ex-

hausting fevers, with unquenchable thirst and rapid emaciation.—
Fetid, diarrhoeic stools.—Drawing, lacerating, and boring pains in
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the muscles, sheaths of muscles, articulations, and bones.

—

Acw,
and chronic eruptions.—Affections of the periosteum and bones-

-

Swelling of bones, softening of bones. Eheumatismus mercuria

LIS, affecting the knee and shoulder-joints, rarely the hip, arm, and

wrist-joints, sometimes the rheumatism is acute, and, if left to

itself, results in dropsy and suppuration of the joints.—Lacerating

in the joints, with heaviness.—Dull pain in the joints.—Excessive

pains in the muscles, tendons, and joints, resembling rheumatic and

arthritic pains.—Pains in the loins and knees, and afterwards in the

rest of the body, which are at first wandering, then seated, penetrating.

—Darting and pricking pains in various parts of the body. Neu-

ralgia mercurialis : along the track of a motor nerve the patient

experiences a drawing-lacerating pain. The pain may be seated, but

more frequently it wanders here and there along different parts of

the affected nerve.—Violent lacerating pains in the tibia and face,

proceeding from the teeth, and extending to the parietal bone and

the frontal region, and depriving the patient of sleep.— Tremhling

of the limbs.—Epilepsy.—Predisposition to apoplexy.

—

Apoplexy.—
Softening of the brain, with consequent apoplexy.—General paraly-

sis.—Paralysis of the extremities.—A variety of severe nervous

affections.—Excessive sensitiveness to external impressions, changes

of temperature, &c.—Excessive emaciation.—Seriostitis.

—

Necrosi.s

ossium.

—

Caries ossium.

—

Exostosis.—Osteomalacia.—Osteosarcoma.

—Liability of the bones to break.

Skin.—Desquamation of the epidermis, particularly the hands

and feet.—The skin, particularly on the chest, thighs, lower part of

the back, is covered with a burning and itching rash.

—

Miliaria mer-

curialis : after the usual precursory symptoms, with marked irritation

of the nervous system, and a slow, almost torpid febrile paroxysm, the

exanthem makes its appearance on the chest, after which the anxiety

and the restlessness of the patient abate. On the day following, the

rash appears on the back and loins, preceded by the same precursory

symptoms, [n this way the rash breaks out in patches, until the

eruption is complete, after the lapse of four or five days. The

vesicles are close together and white. After the breaking out of

the rash, the fever continues to make its appearance every evening

Nervous symptoms, sleeplessness, slight delirium, even convulsions

supervene.

—

Eczema mercuriale syinptoinoticum : gradually the

skin becomes rose-colored. The reddened cutaneous surface im-

parts a sensation of burning heat to the finger. The redness dis«

appears when pressing on it, but returns immediately after the

pressure ceases.

—

Eczema mercuriale criticum : the first stage ia
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characterized by the presence of mercurial fever, which is generally

slight, although the catarrhal symptoms are sometimes violent. To-

wards the end of this stage, which lasts from three to four days, a-n

itching tingling in the skin is felt in diiferent parts of the body. At

the beginning of the second stage, the parts become rough and scarlet

red, and covered with vesicles, at first filled with a transparent fluid,

but which soon becomes milky and turbid. The epidermis peels off

in large patches. The pain is severe on changing position, and is

felt the more at night.

—

Erysipelas : erysipelatous eruptions (Loewen-

hardt).

—

Intense injlarfimation of the skin, spreading over the larger

portion of the body, and terminating in the formation of an immense

number of vesicles and blisters filled with pus.

—

Herpes prceputialis

mercurialis (Dietterich).

—

Psydracia mercurialis (mercurial itch)

:

in single parts of the limbs the patient experiences a violent itching,

on the second day a slight elevation of a dark rosy redness is per-

ceived, which increases in size on the day following, becomes pus-

tulous on the fourth, and is fully developed on the fifth. These ele-

vations vary in size from that of a millet-seed to the size of a pea.

They are surrounded with a very narrow areola, their color remains

of a dark rosy red. On the fifth day their tips are filled with a fine

yellow pus ; they are never seen in groups, but are scattered, as it

were, over the extremities. On the sixth day their tips commence

to fall in, they become paler and the areola narrower. In three days

the pustule changes to a light-brown scurf, which is absorbed in two

days, and then scales off.

—

Impetigo mercurialis : dark-red spots of

various sizes are first perceived in the region of the genital organs

and then on the chest. At first the vesicles are seen only on the

sternum, after which they spread over the whole chest, arms, calves,

and inner surface of the thighs. The vesicles break out repeatedly
;

sometimes some of them burst, leaving small, indented ulcers, which

run into one another, and secrete a brownish-yellow, tenacious, and

viscid pus. The gums are livid, receding from the teeth, the teeth

have a dirty-black appearance, the smell from the mouth is bad, the

mucous membrane of the fauces is bluish, interstitially distended,

and traversed by injected vessels, with lacerating pains in the limbs,

&c.—Spreading, spongy, bluish, readily-bleeding ulcers.—Completely

cicatrized ulcers burst again without any apparent cause, and become

gangrenous.—Ulcers which are extremely painful when touched ever

so little, discharging an acrid, corrosive ichor, spreading rapidly, and

forming unequal elevations and depressions as if corroded by insects,

with unequal and quick pulse, sleeplessness, restlessness, profuse

night-sweat, great nervousness and impatience from the slightest
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causes.— Ulcus mercuriale simplex.— Ulcus mercuriale mixtum is a

mercurial ulcer which has arisen from an already existing syphilitic

one.

Sleep.—Sleeplessness.

Fever.—Fever and general irritation of the nervous system.

—

Fever, with painful local inflammation terminating in gangrene.

—

Acute, putrid fevers.

—

Febris erethica. In the evening slight chills

proceeding from the abdomen, increasing gradually, and penetrating

to the very bones. After this, sleep becomes restless arid is dis

turbed with heavy, fanciful dreams. The urine is fiery-red, the

pulse ii-ritated, full, and quick. The dryness in the mouth increases

to a burning sensation, the gums become dark-red, and recede some-

what from the teeth, the tongue commences to swell, the tensive

aching pain in the occiput extends to the nape of the neck, and even

to the region between the scapulae, inducing stiffness of the neck.

The patients smell unpleasantly, and complain of a metallic taste in

the mouth. They moan continually, and suffer with great oppression

and anguish. The chills alternate with flushes of heat. The eyes

become red, and assume a watery and glassy appearance. Aching

pain in the forehead towards the root of the nose, the nose is dry and

obstructed, the cheeks are hot, deglutition is impeded by a tensive,

burning, and stinging pain, the submaxillary and parotid glands are

swollen, drawing and lacerating in the ears, the teeth become very

sensitive, the root of the tongue is coated with a whitish mucus,

breathing becomes more and more anxious, the oppression increases,

the pulse becomes quick, undulating, the patients complain of ex-

cessive oppression and tightness. These phenomena characterize

the acme of the fever, and disappear by violent critical discharges,

ptyalism, lienteria, urorrhoea, hydrosis (excessive sweats), or by an

exanthem (Dietterich).

—

Febris adynamica : livid look, with blue

margins around their dim and glassy eyes. The head feels giddy,

nose, face, and extremities are cold. Towards evening the patients

experience slight chills and flushes of heat. At the same time the

patients feel oppressed, moan a good deal, complain of anguish and a

pressure in the prsecordia. Their sleep is heavy and restless, their

pulse quick and small, the urine is clear, yellowish, with slight re-

tention of stool. This condition lasts a few days, increasing in

violence ; the patients are in a state of perfect apathy, they lie in

their beds listless and weak, their faces are pale as death, the whole

body feels cool, and the pulse becomes somewhat fuller. At this

stage the condition of things changes suddenly, the, patients are.

seized with an inclination to vomit, the oppression of the chest in-
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creases, tlie breathing becomes manifestly more difficult, tbe eyes

wander, and the pulse is frequently intermittent. At night a bland

delirium sets in, and even in the daytime the patients are slightly

delirious. The skin and tongue are dry, the latter being witliout a

coating. Lentescent fevers with perceptible emaciation.—Hectio

fever.—Exhausting sweats.

—

Hydrosis mercurialis.

Moral Symptoms.—Paroxysms of oppressive anxiety.—Craziness.

—Mania : great anguish and uneasiness of mind, general confusion

of ideas.—Self-illusion.—Weakness of mind.

—

Imbecility.— Great

want of memory.

Head.—Violent vertigo.—Heaviness and dullness of the head.—
Headache in the temples.—Paroxysms of raging headache, relieved

by pressing the head together.

—

Considerable swelling of the head^

cervical glands, and gums.—YAJAANGr off of the hair. Imbecility,

stupefaction, dumbness, and deafness, with involuntary stools. Loss

of sense and indolence.

Eyes.—Conjunctivitis mercurialis : distinguished by a peculiar

lilac appearance.—Ophthalmia : the conjunctiva of the globe of the

eye and of the lids are inflamed, the eye-lids are swollen, red, the

canthi are round, excoriated, with smarting pain in them. The

margins of the lids are burning and itching ; they are agglutinated

in the morning, after the night's sleep, and secrete a quantity of

thick purulent gum. Pressure and rubbing in the eye. Sensitive-

ness to light, lachrymation. The schneiderian membrane is affected

as in catarrh, with soreness of the nostrils and upper lip.

—

Iritis mer-

curialis.—'Retinitis mercurialis : burning aching pain in the bottom

of the eye, great photophobia, constant lachrymation, a variety of

bright colors, sparks, fiery rings before the eyes, &c.

—

A7naurosis

mercu7-ialis.—Dimness of sight.—Protruded eyes.

Ears.—Excessive sensitiveness of the organ of hearing. Starting

on hearing the least noise.—Humming in the ears.

Nose.—Violent bleeding at the nose.

Face.—Lead-colored complexion.— Cadaverous paleness of the

face.—Swelling of the face, neck, and inner mouth.—Paleness and

caries of the jaws.

—

Neuralgia of thefacial nerve.—Partial paralysis

of one side of the face.

Teeth.—Swelling and bleeding of the gums from the least contact.

—Scurvy of the gums.—Violent tooth and face-ache at night, and

ptyalism.

—

The teeth become elongated, black, loose, and finally faU
out.—Violent burning pain in the nerves of the teeth.

Mouth.—Cadaverous smell from the mouth —Stammering.—The

tongue is swollen, extremely sensitive, protruded from the mouth.

—
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The tongue is coated whitish, big, almost immovable, and ulcerated

at the edges.—Aphthae on the tongue, in the mouth and fauces.—Fetid

ulcers in the mouth, constantly discharging a foul ichor.—A number
of painful spreading ulcers in the mouth.—Bleeding of ulcers in the

mouth, particularly at night.—Caries of the jaw and palate-bones.

—

Mercurial ptyalism. Violent burning pains are experienced in th**

aifected parts in the mucous membrane. The teeth are covered with

a thick putrid-smelling sordes, corroding the enamel.—The patient

generally complains of dullness and heaviness of the head,, the nose

is stopped, and languor is excessive.

—

Ptyalism, ulcers of the mouth

and tongue, accompanied by partial paralysis and derangement of the

digestive organs. The gums and fauces are swollen, dry, painful.

The cheeks, parotid, and salivary glands are likewise swollen and

painful.

Throat.—Burning pain in the fauces, as from red hot coal.—In-

flammation of the fauces, rendering deglutition very difficult.—The

eustachian tube is frequently compressed by swelling, which induces

deafness.— Trembling of the pharynx and oesophagus.— Chronic

mercurial anginafaucium.

Appetite.—Loss of appetite.

Stomach.—Inclination to vomit.—Vomiting, with convulsive mo-

tions.

Abdomen.—Anxiety in the prsecordial regions.

—

Infarctions and

induration of the liver.—Jaundice.—Colicky pains.—Great distention

of the abdomen.—Excessive pinching in the abdomen.

—

Wercurial

ptycUism of the jpancreas . In the region of the pancreas, the patients

complain of a dull burning pain. Aching pains are experienced in

that region, on making pressure with the finger. The face becomes

livid, the eyes recede into their sockets, and are surrounded with blue

rings, the skin is cold and flaccid, the secretion of urine is almost

entirely suppressed, the patients feel wretched, remain in bed ex-

hausted, and desire to drink continually. The pancreatic ptyalism

is apt to occur in individuals with an atrabilious constitution, in

hysteric and hypochondriac persons. It may likewise take place by

metastasis, in consequence of suppressed ptyalism.

Stool.— Bilious diarrhoea.—Discharge of a yellow-green sub-

stance, with coagulated blood.—Painful stools mixed with blood and

mucus.—Painful dysentery continuing eleven days.—Dangerous diar-

rhoea.—Evacuations, with burning and biting at the anus.—Green

stools.—Constant tenesmus, with frequent discharge of blood by stool.

Urine.— TJrorrhce,a mercurialis.—Excessive diabetes, with extreme

emaciation.—Burning acridity in urinating.

36* 54
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Male Genital Organs.—Inflammation of the orifice of tte urethra.

—Gonorrhoea.—The urine is discharged drop by drop, with burning.

Female Genital Organs.—Miscarriage.

Larynx.—Constant hoarseness.

—

Complete paralysis of the organs

of voice.—Loss of speech.—Consumption.—Cough.—Violent haemop-

tysis.

—

Hcemoj^tysis, fnlloived by pulmonary consumption.

Chest.—Violent oppression on the chest and about the heart.

—

Paroxysms of violent asthma, with danger of suffocation in walking

or stooping.—Asthma.
,

Back.—Atrophy of the spinal marrow.

Arms.—Trembling and weakness of the hands, with convulsions of

the hands.

Legs.—Neuralgia of the sciatic nerves.—Intense inflammation and

superficial suppuration of the whole leg and of the feet, with com-

plete desquamation of the epidermis of those Darts, and even of the

soles of the feet.—ffidema-pedum.

185.—MILLEFOLIUM.

MILLEF —Milfoil.—Hartlaub and Trinks' "Ana ," IV., "Archiv," XV., 3, &c.

Noack and Trinks.

Sleep.—Yawning and stretching, with drowsiness, frt^m time to

time.

Head.—Stupefaction.— Intoxication.—Vertigo.— Lacerating and

darting in the whole right side of the head.—Painful roaring and

confusion in the head.—Sensation as if the whole mass of blood would

rush to the head.—Rushing of the blood when stooping, relieved by

raising the head.

Eyes.—Jerking, with tension in the upper eye-lid.— Mistiness

before the eyes, only at a distance.

Face.—Frequent lacerating in the left side of the face.—Painful,

fine jerking in the lower jaw.

Mouth.—Fine stinging in the upper lip.—Contractive sensation

in the fore part of the tongue, with burning.—Fine stinging in the

palate, with sensation as if cut to pieces.

Throat.—Long-continued roughness in the throat.

Appetite.—Increased feeling of hunger.

Stomach.—Empty eructations, after eating soup.—Hiccough.—

^

Painful gnawing and digging in the stomach, as from hunger.

—

Burn-

ing in the stomach and abdomen, up to the chest.—Long-continued

feeling of fullness in the stomach,^—Spasms of the stomach.
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Abdomen.—Bloatedness of the abdomen.—^Violent dull stitch in

the abdomen, when eating, causing one to start.

Stool.—Rumbling and cutting in the abdomen, followed by diar-

rhoeic stools, succeeded by tenesmus.—Soft stool, followed by smart-

ing, as from excoriation.

Urine.—Constant desire to u:rinate.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Leucorrhoea.

Chest.—Painful rough stitch in the left chest, under the arm, in-

dependent of breathing.

Back.—Frequent, but not very painful drawing in the back.

—

Itching, and itching pimples on the back.

Arms.—Stinging and burning of the anterior part of the shoulder.

Legs.—Lacerating in the knee.

186.—MOSCHUS.

MOSC—Musk.—See Hahnemann's " Mat. Med.," III.

Compare with—Asa-f., Bell., Camph., Chin., Cocc, CofF., Con., Croc, Hyos.,
Ign., Lauroc, Niix-mos., Nux-v., Op., Phosph., Plat., Puis., Stram.

Antidotes.—Camph., Coff.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—°Nervous affections and paroxysms.

*Hysteric paroxysms, -even in males. *Hypochondriac aff'ections.—
Prickling in all the muscles. Painful numbness in the articulations

of the lower limbs, with extreme absence of mind. Feeling ofpain

in the whole body, with a sort of shuddering.—Darting pain in every

part of the body, particularly at night. Pain as if bruised in all the

joints. Grreat iveariness. °Weakness unto fainting, with nightly

coldness of the skin all over. °Hysteric paroxysms of weakness.

—

^Fainting turns, 'also succeeded by headache, °or particularly at

night, or in the evening, or in the open air.

—

Convtdsions of the most

violent kind, in men and women. '^Eclampsia. ? Tetanic spasms.

Stiffness of the hands and feet. Spasmodic tossing about of the

hands and feet, with severe pain afterwards. Catalepsy.—Attacks

which cease in the open air : 1. Detertnination of blood to the heaa

with staring eyes and spasm in the mouth, followed by quick, con

fused speech, afterwards deadly paleness, face and hairy scalp

being drenched with sweat ; 2. The eye stares, with paleness of

face, heaviness of the head, pressure in the nape of the neck, coldness

of the body, nausea, afterwards obscuration of sight, contraction of

the pupils, loss of equilibrium, stiffness and stretching of the right

hand and fingers ; 3. The eyes are staring andprotruded, the musclek
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of the face are distorted, the mouth is half open, afterwards deliriuna

with low whispering (psh ! psh I), lastly, deep moaning, and playing

with the buttons of his waistcoat.

—

Hcemorrhages.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Aggravation of the pains when
the body becomes cold.—Grreat sensitiveness to the open air.

Skin.—Itching.—Pimples, with violent griping in various parts.

Sleep.— Great drowsiness. Sopor.—Coma.—° Sleeplessness, °from

nervous irritation. Sleeplessness, the whole night, with momentary

complete loss of consciousness and great exhaustion on waking.

Restless sleep. Continued dreams.

Fever.—Feeling of coldness, particularly in the spine, with draw-

ing pain. External coldness, with internal burning of the affected

parts. Alternate shuddering and heat, with languor. Shuddering

with mounting of heat.

—

Increase of warmth of the whole body, with

copious exhalation and increased animation. Burning heat over the

whole body.

—

Excessive orgasm of the circulation. Seething. Slight

sweat every morning.

Moral Symptoms.—Great anxiety, with palpitation of the heart.

Anxiety with starting, as in affright, and trembling. Great anguish

as if he had to die. Ill-humor.

Sensorium.—Paroxysms of absence of mind. Sudden failing

of the senses. Absorbed in thought, talks loudly to himself.—Dullness

of sense, with diminution of memory. Sudden loss of memory, with

pressure on the vertex.

—

Dullness of the head, as if from intoxication.

Dullness of the head, with considerable pressure in the brain.— Ver-

tigo, with dimness of sight. Vei'tigo with stupefaction. Vertigo,

with violent rush of blood to the head, relieved in the open air. Ver-

tigo, with nausea.

Head.—Pain in the head, deep in the brain. Dull pain in the

whole head, particularly in the evening. Headache, with nausea and

vomiting.

—

Stupefying headache. G-eneral stupefying oppression of

the brain, as if compressed.

—

Feeling of heaviness in the head.—Ach-

ing pain in the head, with coldness. Pressure asfrom a heavy load on

the top of the head, worse during motion. Tensive pressure, with sen-

sation as if something were moving in the brain.

—

Drawing pain in

the head.

—

Rush of blood to the head, also with heaviness in the head.

Painfulness of the whole head, as if sore, worse when touched. Ach.

ing pain in the forehead, the parts being marked with a red spot.—

.

Itching of the hairy scalp.

Eyes.—Pressure in the eyes, as from sand. Itching in the eyes.

Smarting in the eyes as if from smoke.

—

Sivelling of the upper lids,
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t/ith pressure.

—

Staring, glistening eyes, accompanied with loss of

sense. Dimness of sight. Black points before her eyes.

Ears.—Detonation in both ears.—^Hardness of hearing.

Nose.—Bleeding of the nose.

—

Sneezing with pressure in the

nasal bones.—° Obstruction of the nose with dry coryza is suddenly

removed.

Face.—Earthy complexion. Pale face, with siveat. Red face.

—

Small pimples in the face, with burning.—The lips peel- off. Swell-

ing of the upper lip, with dry mouth and thirst.

Mouth and Pharynx.—Great dryness of the mouth. Burning in

the fauces as from a hot coal.

Appetite and Taste.—Bitter taste in the mouth. Putrid taste

of food.

—

Aversion tofood.

GrASTRic Symptoris. — Repeated, violent, audible eructations.

Eructations with nausea.

—

Inclination to vomit, early in the morning

and evening, or the whole day, or after every meal, with inability to

vomit. Vomiting with tensive pain across the chest.

Stomach.—Oppression of the stomach. Soreness in and above the

pit of the stomach, especially during an inspiration, accompanied with

anxiety in the chest. Tensive pressure in the stomach, with some

painfulness of the abdomen.

Hypochondria.—Swelling, tightness, and jerking in both hypochon-

dria. Sticking in the region of the liver, aggravated by an inspiration.

Abdomen.—Pain about the umbilicus.—Tensive pain in the ab-

domen, as if it would burst.

—

Pressure in the umbilicus, with burn-

ing in the chest.—Grasping above the umbilicus, at intervals, arrest-

ing the breathing.

—

Pinching in the abdomen.

Stool and Anus.—Retention of stool. Violent though ineffectual

urging to stool in the abdomen.—Diarrhea with violent cutting in

the abdomen. Nightly diarrhoea, the evacuations passing off even

during sleep, or with violent urging and pressing in the anus. Pro-

fuse diarrhoea, with drawing-in of the stomach.

Urine.—Scanty and thick urine, like yeast.—A good deal of burn-

ing in the urethra.

Male Genital Organs.— Violent sexual excitement. Violent

sexual desire, also with nausea and vomiting after the embrace.

—

In-

voluntary emissions, also painful, without erection.

—

^Impotence, occa-

sioned by a cold.

Female Genital Organs.— Violent sexual desire.—Drawing ana

pressing toward the sexual organs, as if the menses would appear.—
The menses are too early.— Violent drawing pains at the appearanct

of the menses.
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Chest.—Constriction of the throat, arresting the breathing. Tight

ness of breathing, with desire to take deep breath. Shortness of

breath, oioing to stitches in the chest. Suffocative constriction of th6

chest. Spasms of the lungs, commencing with desire to cough, increas-

ing gradually. ° Certain kinds of asthma-millari. ?—The chest is vio-

lently affected, with pain, attended with a violent dry cough.

—

Pres-

sure in the chest, with arrest of breathing.

Back.—Drawing pain in the back, particularly in the spine, down

to the thighs.—Pain in the nape of the neck, which does not allow of

the neck being turned.

Arms.—Pressure in the upper arm, from the shoulder-joint to the

elbow.

—

Cutting in the fore-arm, succeeded by burning. Laming

drawing in the fore-arm.—Swelling and stinging of the hands. Spas-

modic throwing about of the hands andfeet, followed by severe pains

in those parts.

Legs.—Languor and uneasiness of the lower limbs, when sitting.

Painful spots on the lower limbs, here and there, as if he had been

beaten.

—

Pressure about the thigh, also with feeling of weakness.

—

Pain in both thighs as if sprained. Compressive sensation in the

bends of the knees, as if the tendons were too short.

—

Paralytic pain

in the leg, like rigidity.—Pain in the tarsal-joints as if sprained.

187.—MUEEX PURPUREA.

MUR. PUR.—Purple Shell-fish.—See Petroz's Proving in " Revue Critique et

Retrospective de la Matiere Medicale Specifique."—"Hygea," XVI.

Head, &c.—Diminished m,emory, with difficidty of connecting

words,—Dullness of the head with inability to work, also with drow-

siness and heaviness of the head.—Acute pain in the occiput. Ach-

ing pain in the forehead. Roaring in the ears, with increased heavi-

ness of the head.

Stomach, &c.— Tensive pain in the right hypochondrium. Colic,

particularly in the evening.—Difficult stool.—Constipation.—Pressure

on the anus, like painful stitches.

Urine.—Frequent desire to urinate, day and night, with colorless

urine,—Discharge of some blood in urinating.

Female Genital Organs.— Violent excitement in the sexual

organs and excessive desire for an embrace, excited by the least con-

tact of the parts.—-Feeling of dryness and constriction in the uterus.

Beating in the uterus. Sore pain, as if wounded with a cutting in-

gtrument, in the uterus. Violent pain in the right side of the uterus^
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througli the abdomen to the chest.—Feeling of heaviness and enlarge

ment in the labia-majora.— Watery leucorrhoea, also greenish, thick,

bloody. Return of bloody leucorrhoea during stool.—Violent pain*

in the mammae, acute stitches.

Larynx, &c.—Altered voice. Hoarseness.—Wheezing in the chest

when hreatMng, in the evening.

—

Pain in the chest, as if bruised.—

Stinging and burning under the left short ribs, towards the spine,

—

Talpitation of the heart, and throbbing of the carotids.

Back, Arms, and Legs.—Fain in the loins, burning and as if sore.

Pain in the hip and loins when lying in bed.—Pain in the fore-arm,

below the elbow. Heat in the hands.—Glreat weakness and weari-

ness, giving way of the lower limbs, and irresistible desire to sit.

—

Great pain as if weary and contused in the thighs. Intense heat and

violent pain in the anterior portion of the thighs, on rising, not bear-

ing contact. Beating sensation anteriorly.

188.—MURIATIC ACID.

MUR. AC.—Acidum Hydrocliloricum.—See Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases,"

YI.

—

Duration of Action: five weeks and upwards.

CoMPAKE WITH—Ars., Aur., Bell., Biy., Calc, Chin., Lye, JSTatr.-mur., Nitr.-ae.,

Nux-v., Phos.-ac, Rhus, Squilla, Viol.-od.

Antidotes.—Of large doses : Magnesia-calcinata, Sapo-medicus. Of small doses :

Biy. ? Camph.

G-ENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Drawing, lacerating, and cutting in

the limbs, during rest, relieved by motion.—Twitching in all the

limbs.—Pain as if bruised in every joint.—Pain of the periosteum of

every bone, as in fever and ague.— Yacillating gait, oiving to weak-

ness of the thighs. Great weakness of the legs. Lassitude, early in

in the morning, especially of the lower limbs. Great weariness in

the evening, after a walk. Great weariness and drowsiness, with

dim-sightedness.—Restlessness.—Scrofulous aifections.

Skin.—Stingnig-itching.—Painful ulcers on the skin.—Fetid odor

of the ulcers, although they are covered with scurf. °Black pocks.

—

°Boils, with stinging pain when touched.

Sleep.—Drowsy, in the afternoon.

—

Sleeplessness. Restless nights.

Empty eructations and colic at night. He slips down in his bed, and

moans and groans in his sleep.—Feeling of weakness at night, when
in bed, and difficulty of uniting one idea with another. Starting after

falling asleep, owing to restlessness in the body, and especially the

lower limbs. Frequent waking at night. Frequent waking, with

tossing about.— Restless, frequently-disturbed sleep, with vivid,
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anxious dreams, and profuse sweat all over while asleep, exceiipt the

head.

Fever.—Coldness to the touch. Chilliness with thirst, also with-

out subsequent heat. Chilliness with goose-flesh, without shaking or

thirst. Chilliness, in the evening, with icy-coldness in the back,

Chilliness in the evening, ivith bur?iing face and dry mouth.—Fe-

verish shuddering over the whole body, with shaking chills, yawning,

and stretching of the limbs, but without thirst or subsequent heat,

—

'^Typlwid fevers, with torpid character.

—

'^Putrid fevers.?—Every

third pulsation is missing.—Violent sweat about the head and back.

Sweat before midnight, with dry cough. Night-sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Sad, taciturn. Anxious apprehensiveness.

Out of hujnor. Irritable.

Sensorium.—Dullness in the forehead.— Vertigo in the open air,

and unsteady gait. Vertigo in the head, especially in the room, with

dim-sightedness.

Head.—Headache in the forehead and occiput. Headache in the

whole head, as if the brain were torn and dashed to pieces, as is the

case in putrid fevers.—Heaviness in the forehead, pressing down-

wards towards the eyes, with obtusion of the head. Oppressive heavi-

ness in the head. Aching in the fore part of the brain, increased by

moving the eyes.—Tensive aching from the occipital bone through

the brain into the forehead.

—

Boring pain in the vertex. Burning

feeling in the head, especially in the forehead. Whizzing in the

head.—Ulcerative pain, externally, in both temples and on the fore-

head. Violent itching on the hairy scalp. Pustules on the forehead

and temples.

Eyes.—Fine laceratings in the margin of the orbits.

—

Itching i7i

the eyes. Burning of the eyes, with pressure.

—

Slight inflammation

of the eyes. Swelling and redness of the upper and lower eye-lid,

without pain. *Twinlcling before the eyes and half-sightedness.

Ears.—Otalgia of the right ear. Lacerating iji the left ear, like

otalgia. °Throbbing in the ear. Dull cutting, with pressure, in the

region of the mastoid process, with pain, when touching the part, as

from subcutaneous ulceration.—^Insensibility in the meatus-audi-

torius.

—

^Hard hearing and deafness. Very sensitive to Jioise.—
Frequent tingling, humming, and whizzing in the ear.

Nose.—Continued bleeding from the nose.

—

Stinging pain in the

nostrils, as if they would ulcerate.

—

Coryzafeeling with troublesome

dryness of the nose ; with acrid, corrosive discharge. ^Obstruction

of the nose, -like dry coryza.

Face.—Lacerating in the left upper jaw, apparently in the bonC;
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close below tiie orbit.

—

'^Pimples in the face.—° Freckles.—Vesicles

on the lips with burning tensive pain.

Jaws and Teeth.—Toothache, with pain in the malar bones, ears,

and temples, relieved by warmth. Frequent dartings in the teeth,

with burning in the gums. Throbbing toothache, made worse by cold

drink.

—

Slight infiammatinn of the gums. Swelling of the gums.

°Scorbutic gums.

Mouth.—Dryness of the mouth. Copious saliva in the mouth.

The tongue becomes sore and bluish. Eed burning vesicle on the

tip of the tongue. Painful burning blister on the tongue. Deep
ulcer on the tongue, with black base and inverted edges. Wasting

away of the tongue.—Sore burning of the palate.

Thkoat.—^Raivness and smarting of thefauces, -night and morn-

ing. Acrid scraping in the fauces. Dry throat, with burning in the

chest. Roughness and burning of the throat, as in heartburn, with

coughing.

Taste, Appetite, and Gastric Symptoms.—Acrid andputrid taste

in the mouth, like rotten eggs, with ptyalism.—Aversion to all food.

—Bulimy.—Craving for drink.—Continual eructations.—Nausea and

qualmishness in the region of the stomach. Inclination to vomit.

Vomiting of the ingesta.

Stomach.—Contractive pain in the stomach. JSmpty feeling in

the region of the stomach, especially the oesophagus.—Heat and burn-

ing in the stomach.

Hypochondria.—Burning and bruised pain in the right hypochon-

drium. Crampy tension under the short ribs.

Abdomen.—Colic, early in the morning when in bed.—Contractive

sensation in the intestines, with dull pain.

—

Colicky pinching in the

abdomen.— Violent cutting, with pinching, in the abdomen, when
standing or walking, going off when sitting, walking, or standing.

Violent cutting in the abdomen, when sitting, walking, or standine;.—°Abdominal spasms.

—

Distended abdomen. ^Feeling of repletion

in the abdomen, after a moderate meal.—Rumbling and grumbling
in the abdomen. Continual fermentation in the abdomen.

Stool.—Inactivity of the rectum. Violent desire for stool, early

in the morning, nevertheless difficulty of passing the fasces. Soft

stool.—Diarrhoea, with violent burning along the anus. Diarrhoea,

with smarting as from excoriation in the rectum. Diarrhoeic stools,

with tenesmus, rumbling and grumbling in the abdomen. Fjecal

diarrhoea. Itching of the anus, with sore pain and tingling stinging.

—Violent itching of the rectum, as from ascarides. Burning stitches

in the anus.

—

*Swelling of the varices of the rectum, with burning
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sore pain. Swollen blue varices of the rectum, with pain when
pressing on them. Profuse haemorrhage from the rectum, with

stool.

Urine.—Frequent desire to urinate, iviih emission of but a small

quantity of urine, a7id tenesmus of the bladder afterwards. Dimi-

nished urine, with burning.—^Diabetes. 1—Weakness of the bladder.

Frequent involuntary discharge of urine.

Male Gtenital Organs.—Slight inflammation of the prepuce.

—

Itching of the scrotum.^^Qolmg of weakness in the genital organs.

Female Genital Organs.—The menses appear too soon.— Leu-

corrhoea.

Larynx.—Roughness and hoarseness of the throat, with sore feel-

ing in the chest. Tickling in the throat or chest, exciting a short,

dry, hacking cough, with burning in the throat. Dry cough, day

and night, fatiguing.—Haemoptoe.

Chest.—Deep breathing, with moaning. Asthmatic pressure on

the chest, in paroxysms.—Aching and bruised pain in the chest.

—

Sticking pain in the chest, during violent motion, and during an

inspiration. Stitches in the region of the heart, with arrest of

breathing, going off by friction.—Tensive boring in the chest, con-

tinuing during an inspiration and expiration. Soreness and cutting

in the chest, with desire to cough.—The beats of the heart, during the

nightly fever, are violent.

Back.—Drawing burning along the back. Aching pain in the

small of the back, when standing or sitting. Small boils on the back,

with sticking pain during motion.

—

Stitches in the scapulce.—Swell-

ing of the cervical glands, with tensive pain when turning the head.

Arms.—Pressure on the shoidder. Lacerating in the shoulder,

with pain when touching the part. Throbbing in the shoulder, with

paralytic pain in the part.—Cramp in the upper arm. *Draioing in

the upper arm. Lacerating in both upper arms and calves.

—

Draw-

ing tension in the elbow-joint.—Cramp-like, heavy feeling in the

fore-arm, close to the wrist-joint. Blotches on the fore-arms and

elbows, with violent itching and burning.—Tingling of the fingers

of the hand, as if they had gone to sleep. Swelling and redness of

the tips of the fingers, with burning pain.

Legs.—Pain of the muscles of the thighs. Weakness of the thighs

and wavering gait.—Lacerating in the bend of the knee and calf,

more at night and when sitting. Pain, as if bruised, in the right

knee, only when walking. Burning itching of the knees. Sivelli7ig

of the knees.

—

° Coldness of the feet. Swelling and redness of the

tips of the toes, with burning pain
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189.—NATRUM CARBONICUM.

NATR. GARB.—Carbonate of Soda.—Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," IV.—Duration of Action : thirty or forty days.

Compare with—Alum., Am., Ars., Carb.-a., Curb. -v., Caust., Chin., Ign., Kali,

Lye, Merc, Natr.-mur., Nux-v., Plumb., Puis., Rhus, Sep., Sil., Spig., Staph.,

Sulph.

Antidotes.—Ars.,? Camph., Nitr.-spir. ?—Is an antidote to Chin.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— oRheumatic complaints, also with

contraction of tendons. °Scrofulous complaints. Weakness from

loss of animal fluids. °Tabes-dorsalis. ? °Hypoehondria.—Every

movement of the body hurts her. Cramp-like lacerating, especially

in the upper and lower limbs. Lacerating in the loiver limhs, up

and down, mostly in the joints of the knees and feet. Lacerating in

the shoulder, elbow, and wrist-joints. Lacerating stitches in the

joints of the upper and lower limbs, mostly in the evening, on lying

down, and frequently waking from sleep at night.—°Tingling sting-

ing in the muscles. Lacerating and bruised feeling in the limbs.

Drawing in the joints, and paralytic feeling of the same on waking

from sleep. Drawing and stretching in the lower limbs and jaws,

and drawing in the teeth, at night. Jerking in the limbs. Jerking

sensation in all the joints. Jerking and grumbling in the whole

body, with sensitive mood. Jactitation of the muscles, and twitch.

ings in this or that part of the body, scapulae, calves, eye-lids, and

arms. *Dread of the open air. ^Liability to take cold, occasioning

coryza, colic, and diarrhoea. Headache and coryza during a walk

in the open air.—°Ilelaxation of the whole body. Unsteady gait,

stumbling, slipping.—Emaciation, pale complexion, dilatation of the

pupils, and dark-colored urine. Bloatedness of the whole abdomen,

early in the morning, better in the afternoon.—Painful tension of all

the nerves, especially in the head, with nausea. Restlessness in the

evening, in the upper and lower limbs, with stretching. Sick feeling

in the whole body. °Great nervousness.—Paroxysms in the evening;

obscuration of sight, with paralytic pressure and lacerating in the

head, eyes, jaws ; weak consciousness and confused incoherent ideas,

for an hour and a half; afterwards tingling pain in the lips, the right

arm, and especially the right hand and tips of the fingers, particularly

in the thumb, with tendency to start.

—

Heaviness and vjeariness of

the whole body. Dread of exercise. *Great weakness -of the lower

limbs and heaviness of the arms. oWeakness after a short walk,

unto falling. Paralytic feeling in the limbs, early in the morning,

on wakin*.
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Chae-acteristic Peculiarities.—The majority of tlie symptoms

come on when sitting, and pass off during motion, or by pressure or

rubbing. ^Anguish, tremor, and siveat during the ])o.ins. °Aggra-

vation of the pains during a thunder-storm.

Skin.—*The skin of the whole body becomes dry, rough, and
cha])ped. Troublesome dryness of the skin, at night, especially after

midnight. Itching as from fleas, over the whole body. Itching of

the upper and lower limbs.

—

'^Herpes. Purulent fluid oozes out of

the herpes. ^Yellow rings, occasioned by herpetic spots. °Blotch-

like spots and rosy blotches in leprous patients. Incipient warts.

Sleep.—Yawning, lachrymation, and drowsiness. ^Drowsiness in

the daytime, ivith yawning. Irresistible sleep, in the afternoon.

—

*ITe falls asleep late in the evening, and with difficulty. Heavy,

deep sleep, a sort of stupor. Sleeplessness, the whole night. Restless

night. Flashes before the eyes, in the evening when falling asleep.

Toothache at night. Anxious feeling, at night, previous to falling

asleep. Coughs much at night ; complains of a scraping sensation in

the throat. Nightly attack of vertigo, with slow, strong beats of the

heart, humming of the ears, heat, anguish, as if he would die ; in-

creased erethism of the vascular system, by talking or making the

least motion ; the fit terminates with chilliness and treinbling.

Seething of the circulatory apparatus, at night. Palpitation of the

heart. She can only rest on her right side, lying on the left is pain-

ful. Nightly uneasiness in the lower limbs.

—

Starting as in affright

du7'ing sleep. Restless night-sleep, with extension and jerking of

the limbs. Violent starting, in the evening, when falling asleep.

—

Illusion of the fancy.—Sleep full of dreams, at night.

—

*Fidl of

fancies in the night. Confused, lewd, anxious, vivid, or frightful

dreams.

Fever.—*Cold hands and feet. Cold hands and feet, with warm
head. Shuddering over the whole body, the whole day, with cold

hands and warm cheeks ; icy-cold hands in the evening, red, glowing

cheeks, and hot forehead, without thirst.—Paroxysm of fever, with

aching, in the temples ; dullness of the head and pressure in the

eyes, afterwards inclination to vomit, with chilliness of the whole

body, especially of the chest and arms. Chill in the evening, with

heat and thirst after lying down.

—

*IIe sweats excessively during

motion, even when the weather is cool. Burning sweat, especially

on the forehead. '^Night-sweat, alternating with dryness of the

skin. Morning-sweat, with thirst.

Moral Symptoms.—*Sad, desponding. Ennui. °Hypocliondriac

mood. ^Dread ofmen, -and shyness.

—

-Anguish, with tremor through

.\
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the wliole body. Anxious and restless. Restlessness.—Passive,

phlegmatic mood. Indifferent. Great tendency to start. ° Discour-

aged, -dissatisfied, and almost inconsolable. Irritable.—Inclines to

he angry.

Sensorium.—Entire want of attention.—Weak mind. Dull mind.

—-Dullness of the head, heaviness, giddiness, when working in the

sun. °The head is fatigued by mental labor.

—

Stupefaction, early in

the morniug, when waking, going ofl' gradually.— Vertigo, after in-

tellectual labor, with a dull pressing in the temples. Frequent

vertigo through the day. Continual headache, a sense as of reeling

in the head, and a painful, gloomy feeling, with subsequent heat in

the head ; relieved by exercise in the open air ; worse during rest

and when sitting.

Head.—Dull headache after dinner, with burning in the eyes.

Dull headache, a sort of stupefying pressure in the forehead, in any

position of the body. '^Headache in the sun. Heaviness of the head,

at night, on waking, with dull, painful pressure and insipid taste in

the mouth. Feeling of gainful emptiness in the occiput. Pressure

and feeling of heat in the vertex and forehead. Contractive pain in

the head.—Pain as if the forehead woidd burst, especially after exer-

cise, with feeling of obstruction in the head.

—

Lacerating in the

whole head. Violent spasmodic lacerating in the forehead, extend-

ing into the eyes and tip of the nose.

—

^Stitches in various parts of

the head, -at different times, sometimes accompanied with burning.

°Stitches through the eyes.— Throbbing headache in the upper part

of the head. Throbbing in the vertex, very painful when pressed

upon, after dinner.— Yiolent congestion of blood to the head, when

stooping, with throbbing in the head.—Ptoaring of the blood in the

head.

—

Heat in the head, with feeling of heaviness, and redness of

the face, worse after noon.—Pain as if bruised, inside and outside of

the head. ^Lacerating about the head, every day, at certain hours.

—Great falling off of the hair.

Eyes.—Pain in the eyes, early in the morning. Pain in the bones

of the orbit. The globes are sensitive to the touch, with sensation

as if they were distended. Heaviness of the upper eye-lids.—Burn-

ing in the eyes.

—

Itching of the eyes and lids.

—

Inflammation of the

eyes, with sticking pain. Violent inflammation of the inner canthus,

and purulent swelling of the lachrymal sac. °Inflammation of the

lids, with photophobia. Small ulcers around the cornea, with Ian-

cinating pains in the eyes.

—

Lachrymation.—°Fistula-lachrymalig.

—Dryness, feeling of heat, and contractive sensation in the eyes.

—

Frequent closing of the lids, a sort of involuntary winking, with a
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burning sensation in the eyes, especially in the afternoon.

—

Con-

traction of the pupils. Dim eyes.—Black points hover before hia

eyes, when writing. Sensation before the eyes as if rain were falling.

^Sensation as of feathers before the eyes. Scintillations before the

eyes. Dazzlingflashes before the eyes, when walking.

Ears.—Otalgia, with drawing pain in the articulation of the jaw,

extending into the mouth.—Pressure and lacerating in the ear.—
Pricking pain in the parotid gland, which is painful to the touch.—

Koaring in the e«ars. ^Sensitiveness to noise. '^Hard hearing.

Nose.—Peeling ojf oi the dorsum and the tip of the nose, painful

when touched. Ulcerated nostrils, inside, high up.

—

Bleeding at the

nose.—Violent sneezing, with rush of blood to the head.—*06-

striwtion of the nose, -when talking ; hard fetid clots coming out of

one nostril. ^Coryza, -frequently intermitting, with burning of the

eyes, from morning till evening. °Coryza every other day. °Con-

stant coryza, with cough ; with chilliness over the whole body, cold

hands and cheeks, hoarseness, no thirst.

Face.—^Burning heat -and redness of the face. Alternate red-

ness and paleness of the face. Bale complexion Blue margins

around the eyes, swollen eye-lids. Bloated face.—Sivelling of both

cheeks, with glowing redness. Aching of the facial bones, increased

by walking in the open air. Lacerating in the malar bones.

—

^Freckles.—° Yelloio spots on the forehead and upper lip.

—

Pimples

in the face, near the ear, with pricking pain when touching them,

like boils. Eruption near the nose and mouth. Burning vesicle on

the chin.

—

Pimples on the lips. °Swelling of the upper lid.—Small,

red, itching vesicles, full of water, on the chin.

Jaws and Teeth.—Rheumatic pain in the jaws. Ulcerative pain,

with throbbing, in the articulation of the jaw.

—

Swelling of the sub-

maxillary glands. Toothache, with swelling of the gums, and violent

fever.—Extreme sensitiveness of the lower teeth.—*Toothache, par-

ticularly when eating. Dull drawing aching pains in a hollow

tooth, after taking cold. Lacerating toothache, only at night. Tooth-

ache, day and night, relieved by warmth, with bleeding of the gums,

coldness of the body the whole day, and thirst.

—

Looseness of the

teeth. Ulcerative pain of the lower gums of the left side. Loose

gums. Bleeding gums.

Mouth.—Abscess near the fraenum.

—

Dry mouth and tongue.

—

Burning about the tip of the tongue, as if it were cracked.

—

Heavy
speech, from want of mobility of the tongue.

Throat.—Pressing sore throat, after stooping ; difficult deglutition

owing to soreness. Pressure in the oesophagus.

—

Rough, dry, scrap
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ing and acrid sensation in the throat, at different periods.

—

Injlam-

ination of tJte throat, with swelling of the right tonsil, and stitches

and choking on the left side of the throat, as if from a swelling, day

and night.

Taste and Appetite.—*Food has a bitter, scraping taste.—Sour

taste in the inouth, and tongue very much coated.—A good deal 0/

thirst.—Neither hunger no^' appetite, morning and evening.—Speedy

repletion.

—

Great appetite. Constant hunger.—°Rahid hunger, frorq

a qualmish feeling of emptiness.

G-ASTE.IC Symptoms.— Diarrhoea after drinking milk.—°Sticking in

the left hypochondrium. Disagreeable sensation in the stomach

after eating. Chilliness with internal heat after a meal.

—

° Great

weakness of digestion, with bad, hypochondriac humor. Frequent

eructations. Sour eructations. Bitter eructations. Gulping-up of

sweetish water. Violent, painful hiccough, sometimes with bitter

eructations.—Water-brash.

—

*Nausea at the stomach, morning or

forenoon, going off after dinner. ° Constant qualmishness. Nausea

in the morning, with creeping in the stomach, water in the mouth,

and eructation. Violent nausea, with inclination to vomit, heat in

the face, retching, hawking up of mucus, and finally vomiting of

frothy tasteless mucus. Vomiting of a fetid, sour fluid, resembling

loam-water (when coughing).

—

After vomiting, dull headache, no

appetite, tongue coated white, and nauseous, insipid taste.

Stomach.—°The region of the stomach is painful to the touch.

—

Sensation as if the stomach were fasting. Pressure in the stomach,

as from a stone. Pressure and griping in the stomach, with tremu-

lousness, when walking.—The stomach feels swollen and sensitive.

—

*Pai7iftd contraction around the stomach.—Drawing and cutting in

the stomach, °also with pressure, internally and externally. Burning

near the pit of the stomach.

Abdomen.— Colic, relieved by vomiting.

—

Aching in the hypogas-

trium, and sides of the abdomen, with pain to the touch, and when

walking. Heaviness in the abdomen.

—

Tensive colic, at night, with

cutting in the abdomen and diarrhoea. Pinching around the umbili-

cus and in the hypogastrium, sometimes with cutting and urging to

stool. Pinching colic, early in the morning, with inclination to

vomit, as if diarrhoea would come on.

—

Pain of the intestines as if

bruised. ^Stitches with digging in the abdomen. Biting sensation

in the hypogastrium, as from worms.—^Distention of the abdomen,

particularly after a meal. *Incarceration of flatulence. ^Shifting

of flatulence, also painful.—The abdomen is painful to the touch.

Swelling of the inguinal glands.
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Stool.—Constant desire for stool, with writhing cutting in the

abdomen. Violent desire, with discharge of a few pieces of stool,

resembling sheep's dung, with burning.—Stool first hard, then soft,

with burning in the anus, and sometimes with bloody mucus. Inter-

mittent, ^insufficient stool.—Stool with tenesmus, afterwards pain in

the rectum.—Violent hurried desire, afterwards liquid stool pro-

pelled with force. Tenesmus, liquid stool, with burning at the

anus.

—

Stool tinged %vith blood.—Expulsion of taenia, with stool.

—

Pinching in the abdomen and clawing in the anus, with chilliness

before stool. Colic previous to the soft stool. Cutting in the anus and

rectum, during stool.—Burning at the rectum, after stool.—-Pressure

and itching in the rectimn, as if varices would form. Smarting-burn-

ing itching of the anus. Tenesmus, with pressure, around the anus.

Urine.—Tenesmus of the bladder and rectum, with colic. Fre-

quent and copious micturition, with yellow leucorrhoea.—The urine

becomes turbid and deposits yellow mucus.—Sour-smelling, bright-

yellow urine. Fetid urine.

—

^Burning and stitches in the urethra,

before and after micturition. Lacerating and smarting in the

urethra, during micturition.—Violent pressing in the lumbar region,

and region of the bladder,

Male Genital Organs.—Soreness between the scrotum and thighs.

—Itching of the glans. Inflammation of the glans and prepuce.

Swelling of the glans. Inflammation of the prepuce.—Itching of the

scrotum. Stinging throbbing in the scrotum. Contusive pain of

the testicle. Painful stretching in the testicles and abdomen. Hea-

viness, and drawing with pressure in the testicle and spermatic cord,

more in the morning than evening. Feeling of numbness in the

testicles.

—

Frequent pollutions in an old man. Pollution without

erection.

Female Genital Organs.—Motion, as from a foetus, in the

uterus. °The os-uteri is out of shape.

—

^Pressing in the hypogas-

trhmi, toivards the genital organs, as if everything would issue from
the abdomen, and as if the menses would appear. Soreness of the

pudendum, between the thighs.

—

The inenses are preceded hj headache

and drawing in the nape of the neck ; cutting in the hypogastrium,

at short intervals ; during the menses, painful lacerating and beating

in the head
;
painful distention of the abdomen ; violent pain in the

small of the back.—Leucorrhoea, °also putrid. Profuse leucorrhcea,

after frequent attacks of colic and writhing about the umbilicus.

Yellowish leucorrhoea, going ofi" with the copious urine. oMetrorrha-

gia.—°Appears to facilitate conception. ^Discharge of mucus from

the vagina, after an embrace.
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Lahynx.—Soreness of the throat and wind-pipe. Dryness of the

larynx. Stinging and roughness of the throat, with dry cough,

Roughness and rawness in the chest, the whole day, most violent in

the evening with pressure under the sternum, oppression and palpi-

tation. ^Cough and ^coryza, day and night. Scraping cough, with

soreness in the whole chest and alternate hoarseness, heat, and burn-

ing of hands and soles, bruised feeling of the limbs, want of appetite,

nausea, heat, and profuse sweat at night, no thirst, constipation.

—

Dry and hacking cough, with rattling in the chest. Cough, generally

in the morning, with either ^salt, fetid, or purulent discharge.

Bloody expectoration when coughing in the evening.

Chest.—°Difficulty of breathing. °Shortness of breath.—Tight-

ness of the chest during a deep inspiration.—Asthma, with hoarse,

deep tone of voice, and scraping in the pharynx and larynx: after-

wards with cough and purulent, bloody expectoration.—Pressure in

the region of the heart, as from a hard body lying between the heart

and the pit of the stomach. Cutting, and pain, as if bruised, in the

sternum.

—

Stitches in the side of the chest and abdomen. ° Con-

stant chilliness in the left side.—Painful cracking in the region of

the heart.

—

Palpitation of the heart, when going up-stairs. When
lying on the left side, at night, palpitation of the heart. Palpitation

of the heart, without anguish, easily excited. Anxious palpitation

of the heart, when writing, with dull pressure in the forehead and

confused feeling in the head.

—

Stitches and burning in the outer

parts of the chest.

Back.—-Momentary pain in the small of the back. Pain, as if

bruised, in the small of the back, equally violent during rest and

motion. *Sore pain in the small of the hack, even when at rest,

without touching it. Pustules on the small of the back, very pain-

ful to the touch.—Violent pain in the back, worse at night. Creeping

and itching formication over the whole back.

—

Tension and drawing

between the scapid<z. Gnawing pain between the shoulders.

—

Stiff-

ness of the nape of the neck, -as from a cold. Stiiff and paralytic nape

of the neck. Spasmodic drawing in the nape of the neck, with diffi-

culty of moving the head. Continuous paralytic pain in the nape of

the neck and between the shoulders, early in the morning. Glandular

swellings of the neck. Increase of the goitre.

AuMS.—Violent pain in the shoulder-joint. ^Feeling of pressure

on the left shoulder. Lacerating in the shoulders. Pain, as from

bruises, in the shoulder-joints.— The arm feels stiff. Lacerating in

the upper arm. Pain, as from bruises, in the muscles of the upper

arm.—Drawing pain in the elbow. Lacerating in the lower arms,

37 55
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down to the fingers.

—

Swelling of the hands, in the afternoon. Trem(y

of the hands, most violent in the morning. Sweaty hands. The skin

of the hands is dry and parched. Dry, cold hands. Chapped hands

Bloated lingers.

Legs.—In the right hip, drawing and pressure. *Lacerating in

the hip, in the evening, after lying down. Pain as from bruises, in

the left hip, when rising from a seat, going off when walking. Gieat

heavkiess of the lower limhs. Rigid sensation in the lower limbs,

when walking or sitting. Pain as from bruises in the lower limbs.

The limbs suddenly gave way. Feeling of coldness of the limbs,

even in the daytime. ^Blotch-like spots on the lower limbs, in leprous

patients. Jerking in the muscles of the thighs, suddenly. Violent

cutting through the thigh, when walking. Painful weariness in

both thighs.—Pain in the'bend of the knee when moving it. Pain

as from bruises in the knee-joints.—Drawing in the leg.—Burning

drawing on the tibia, apparently in the skin. Cramp in the calves.

Redness, inflammation; and swelling of the left leg, with violent

itching and gnawing, and with many itching and painfully-stinging

ulcers.— Thefeet feel heavy.—^Pressure in the tarsal-joints. *Prick-

ing in the sole of the foot, °])aYt[Gu\&r\-y on pressing the foot to the

ground.—Throbbing and creeping in the heels, as if from an ulcer,

in the evening, when in bed. *The tarsal-joint is liable to be

sprained. Uneasiness in the feet. Prickling in the soles. Burning
of the feet, especially the soles, when walking.

—

'^Swelling of the

feet, or of the soles. *Cold feet. Icy-cold feet, painful. Black

vlaerdii^di pustule on the heel, °Chronic ulcers on the heel, arising

from spreading blisters. Smarting as from excoriation and soreness

between the toes.

190.—NATRUM MURIATICUM.

NATR. MUR.—Common Table-Salt.—See Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases,"

IV.

Compare with—Agn., Arn., Ars., Bell., Calc, Caps., Garb. -a., Carb.-v, Caust.j

Cham., Chin., Ign., Kali, Lye, Merc, Mur.-ac, Natr., Nitr., Nux-v., Par.,

Phimb., Puis., Sabad., Sep., Spig., Squil., Staph., Sulph., Viol. -trie.—Natr.

mnr. is frequently suitable after Lach., Merc.

Antidotes.—-Ars., Camph., Mtr.-spir.—Camph. is a very weak antidote against

the excessive action of Nati'um ; frequent smelling of Spir.-nit.-dulc. relieves

the effects of Nat. much better.

oGENEBAL SYMPTOMS.—Bheumatic affections with shorten-

ing of tendons. oParalytic affections. ° Scrofulous affections. °Bad
effects from loss of animal fluids, also by onanism. °Bad effects
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from chagrin and anger. °HysteriG affections, weakness, and faint-

ing fits.—^Drawing with pressure in the limbs. ^Excessive liability

to take cold, -producing cough and hoarseness. Dread of the open

air.—Uneasiness in the body, with chilliness. All the muscles,

especially those of the thighs and upper arms, are painful during

motion, as if the flesh had been detached by bloios.—Cramp-like sen-

sation in the limbs, especially in the hands, as if theparts had gone

to sleep. The violent nightly pains (for instance, a boil on the back)

cause a suifocative arrest of breathing, and a kind of paralysis of one

side, which deprives him of the use of his limbs on that side. Pa-

roxysms of gnawing pressure, at times in the pit of the stomach, at

times around the umbilicus, at times in the chest, in the evening.

Violent constriction of the stomach and chest. Stitches in various

places. Pain of all the limbs, as if bruised.—Violent stiffness of all

the joints of the body. Jerking of the limbs. °Liability to strain or

sprain joints.—Congestion of blood to the chest, stomach, and head,

with coldness of the limbs. The circulation is excited by every

motion of the body. Full and undidating pidse in the whole body,

even during rest, pulse intermits a few beats. The beats of the

heart intermit during the siesta.

—

Depressed condition of the mind
and body, with great appetite. After making a bodily effort, he is

unable to think, and feels indifferent. °Exhaustion and pains from

talking.

—

Nervous paroxysms. ^Heaviness. °Indolence after rising

in the morning. '^Dread of exercise. Great bodily weakness ; *feel-

ing of weakness, -when sitting. Weakness of the lohole body, heavi-

ness of the feet. "Hysteric languor. "Alternate languor and light-

ness of the limbs.

—

^Emaciation.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The symptoms come on or are

renewed or increased in a recumbent position, even in the daytime

;

at night she is obliged to set up in bed, in order to find relief.

Skin.—Itching over the ivhole body. E,ed spots, of the size of a

pin's head, over the whole body, preceded by a feeling of heat.—

Rash over the whole body, with stinging sensation in the skin.

Miliary eruption over the whole body.—Large and red blotches,

itching violently, over the whole body and on the neck. Nettle-rash,

after violent exercise. A number of boils on the body. Warts in

the palm of the hand. "Varices.

Sleep.—Yawning and stretching. *Great inclination to sleep in

the daytime, -and great weariness. Total sleeplessness at night.—
Restless sleep.

—

At night: pain in the outer parts of the head.

Heat in the head. Anxious feeling in the head. Stitching, aching

pain in the fore part of the head. Violent pulsations in the head,
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with heat of the body. Bleeding at the nose. Colic every night,

without diarrhoea, ^Micturition -every night, also every hour.

Burning at the rectum. Attack of asthma and palpitation of the

heart, but without anxiousness. Drawing ^pain in the back. Stitches

in the nape of the neck. °Tremor of the nerves. Nightmare.

JEretkism of the blood or violent throbbing of the arteries, without

sensation of heat. Great restlessness at night, with much heat and

thirst. Anxiety and heat. Talking while asleep, and restless

night. Stao'tings when asleep. ^Sleep full of fa.nciful raving.

Lewd dreams. Night-sleep disturbed by voluptuous dreams, pollu-

tions, and long erections. Vexing and *anxious dreams, -also with

weeping. Frightful d^-eanis of murder,fire.

. Feveu.—*Chilly, the ivhole day. °Cold Jiands and feet. *Con-

stant chilliness, °and want of animal heat. ° Frequent internal

chilliness. Chills in the evening, when in bed.

—

Shuddering, with

feeling of goose-flesh. Shuddering and chilliness in the hack, without

thirst. Chills and shuddering, with great inclination to sleep, even

in the daytime. Fever shortly before dinner. Fever with headache.

Violent chilliness, in the evening, followed by profuse sweat over the

whole body. Fever in the afternoon, chilliness, and coldness, with

much thirst, without subsequent heat,—oFever and ague, particularly

with bone-pains, pains in the back, yellow, livid complexion, headache,

great debility, bitterness in the mouth, ulceration of the corners of

the mouth, loss of appetite, pressure in the pit of the stomach, with

painful sensitiveness to contact, quotidian or tertian type, the fever

generally setting in towards morning, with chilliness, followed by

heat and thirst. °Intermittent fevers, from abuse of Cinchona.—
'^Before the fever: (chilliness) languor or headache. °During the

chilliness: shortness of breath, yawning and drowsiness, thirst or

thirstlessness. ^During the heat : thirst, and a good deal of violent

headache.—° Typhoidfevers, particularly vdth debility, dryness of the

tongue, and great thirst. Heat after the siesta, followed by shud-

dering until evening. Heat in the evening, with thrills of coldness

and shuddering over the back, without thirst. Flashes of heat and

slight sweat. *Much sweat in the daytime, °when walking. * Profuse

sweat breaks out easily, during motion, -although he is very chilly.

Profuse night-sweat. Profuse *sweat, for several mornings, also

having a sourish smell.

Moral Symptoms.—Sad, desponding (after nettle-rash). Melan-

choly. ^Dejection of spirits. Dmre io t^^eep, with anxiety. HypO'

chondriac, tired of life. ^Apprehensive for the future.—Sudden

anxiety and palpitation of the heart. Joyless. Lazy, no disposition
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to work. Hurriedness. Ch-eat excitation, followed by going to sleep

and deadness of the limbs.

—

^Great tendency to start. *Yery 'much

out of humor t
peevish, and taciturn. *Passionate vehemence.

Sensorium.—Imbecility and absence of thought, with drowsiness.

^Difficulty of thinking. Absence of mind. Awkward. *Weak
memory. Loss of memory.

—

*Didlness of the head.

—

Emptiness of

the head, with anguish. Weakness of the head. °Weariness of the

head from mental labor.

—

Reeling sensation, producing obscuration

of sight, when stooping. ^Everything before her turned in a circle

when walking.

Head.—Headache when turning the body. Headache from
sneezing and coughing. Headache, when making a violent bodily

exertion. °Headache, early in the morning ivhen in bed, -going off

after walking.

—

^Heaviness ofthe head, in the morning after walking,

with giddiness and dullness. Great heaviness of the head, especially

when talking or reflecting. Heaviness and aching in the forehead,

above both eyes.

—

Dull stupefying headache, early in the morning

after walking, until noon. Dull headache, almost constantly, °also

with dizziness. Pull pressing in the forehead, with gloominess.

—

Headache with nausea.—^Oppressive headache. ^Pressure above the

eye and in the temple, with dullness of the head. Pressure in the

occiput. Aching in theforehead, and on the vertex. Hard pressure

in the forehead and the temporal bones, when walking in the open

air.—Pressure, audpushing headache, in the forehead. Pushing pain,

as if the head would burst.—Compression of the brain on both sides,

with heaviness of the head.

—

Contractive pain in the whole brain.

—

Fullness in the head, pressing the eyes out. ^Fine drawing and
heating in theforehead, to andfro, early in the morning, when rising.

.

—*Stitches in the head. Stabbings in the occiput, as with knives.

^Stitching pain above the eyes. *Fine painful stitches in tJie

parietal bone and forehead. *Dull stitching pain in the parietal

bone, -evening. °Lacerating stitches in the whole head.

—

Boring

pain in the side of the head and occiput.

—

Throbbing pain in the

forehead. Violent throbbing headache, with heat in the head and

face, nausea, and vomiting.—°Hammering and beating in the bead,

particularly when moving.

—

Congestion of blood to the head, with

sweat of the forehead.—Soreness of the head when touching it, as if

the hair were sore.—Sensation as if a cord were tied round the head.

—Itching of the hairy scalp and nape of the neck. Itching eruption

on the hairy border of the nape of the neck, and the temples. *Scurf

on the head. °Pimples on the forehead. ^Falling offoftlie hair.

^'Falling off of the hair of lying-in women.
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Eyes.—Sensatio7i as if sand ivere in the eyes. Tension in the eyes.

Painful pressure in the eye-lids.—Stitches in the canthi.—Boring

pain in the eye,

—

*Pain as from excoriation in the eyes.— Violent

burning of the eyes in the evening. '^Redness and inflammation of

the white of the eye, with sensation as if the eye-balls were too large

and pressed. Continued idceratio7i and great redness of the lower

eye-lids. ^Lachryination -in the open air. *Acrid tears in the

eyes, -early in the morning, rendering the canthi red und sore. °Vis-

cous matters in the outer eanthus. *Agglutination of the eye in the

morning.—Dryfeeling in the eyes, as after long weeping.—Violent

sense as of twitching of the eyes. ^Spasmodic closing of the eye-lids.

—Dim-sightedness in the morning.

—

Dimness and obscuration of

sight. *Gauze before the eyes. ^Letters and seudng stitches become

blurred ivhen looking at them. *Ohjects are seen as through feathers,

-particularly white objects.— Vanishi?tg of sight.—Only one-half of

the objects is visible, the other dark. Short-sightedness. °Di-

plopia. Sensation as of rain before her eyes. ^Long-sighted.—
^Incipient amaurosis.—°Black points before her eyes, °and streaks

of light. A smallfiery point before her eye, which remains luherever

she looks.—She sees a fiery zig-zag appearance around all things. A
number of light and dark points before her eyes.

Ears.—Otalgia behind and in the ear. ^Stitches in the ears.

Draioing stitches in the ear. °Beating and throbbing in the ears.—

Swelling of the meatus-auditorius and dischargefrom the ear. '^Puru-

lent discharge from the ea?-.^Itching, rash-like eruption behind

the ear.—Deafness. *Hard hearing. ^Singing or tingling in the

ears. °Ringing. Buzzing in the ears, early, when walking.

*IIum7ning in the ears, °also with roaring, -early in bed, and when

sitting. Sudden rushing through the ears.

Nose.—Insensibility and deadness of the inner half of the nose.

*Boring pain in the nasal bones. Burning in the nose. Internal

soreness of the nose. Itching in the nostril. White pimples around

the nose. Bleeding of the nose. °Deficient smell. ^Frequent un-

successful sneezing. Catarrhal feeling, every morning. *Dry

coryza, -with obstruction of both nostrils. °Dryness of the nose.

° Obstrtiction of the nose. ^Fluent coryza, °with sneezing. ^EX'

cessivefluent coryza, with loss of smell aiid taste.

Face.—Livid face. Yellowish complexion, with much pain in the

abdomen. Aching in the malar bones and near the ear. ^Bone-

pain in theface. °Pain in the malar bones as from subcutaneous

ulceration, when chewing. Bruised pain in the malar bone, especially

when touching it.—Visible twitching of the muscles of the face.
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Swelling of the left side of the face and lips, ^Pimples in the face

—^Swelling of the °lip and tip of the tongue, with violent burning

Eruption on the vermilion border of the lips, smarting as if exco

rioted. Ulcerated corner of the month. °Bloody blisters on the

inner side of the upper lip, painful when touched. Dry, chapped

lips. Itching, miliary eruption on the chin.

Jaws and Teeth.—The lower jaw is painful to the touch. Com«

pressive pain in the articulation of the jaw. Drawing pain in the

lower jaw. Lacerating in the lower jaw. Pain of the submaxillary

glands, as if squeezed, contused, or swollen. ° Frequent swelling of

the submaxillary glands. Toothache, with swelling of the cheeks.

Intense toothache when drawing in air. Pain of the teeth when
touching them.—Drawing toothache after a meal and at night,

followed by swelling oft he cheeks.

—

Throbbing toothache. Throbbing

and boring in the teeth.—Sore pain in the teeth. Loose teeth.—

Increase of the decay of the teeth.

—

Extreme sensitiveness of the

gums to cold and warm things. Inflammation and swelling of the

gums, with swelling of the cheeks. Painful swelling of the gums,

readily bleeding. ^Scorbutic putrid inflammation of the gums.

—

Bleeding of the gums.— TJlcer on the gums, painful day and night.

° Fistula-dentalis

.

Mouth.—Vesicles and soreness in the mouth, very painful.

oPtyalism. Bloody saliva, *Yesicles on the tongue, -burning and

smarting when eating. Swelling under the tongue with a stinging

pain, ° Chronic sensation as of a hair on the tongue. Heavy tongue.

Throat,—Sore throat, as if the submaxillary glands were swollen.

Sore throat, worse morning and evening, *Sore throat, as if aplug
had lodged in the throat.—Spasm in the pharynx. Stinging, some-

times pinching pains in the throat. Stitches and burning in the

throat, as if it were inflamed, with elongation of the uvula and impeded
deglutition.— Ulcerated places in the oesophagus, with sore throat,

putrid inflammation, and dark-red swelling of the gums.—*Hawking
of mucus in the morning, -with expectoration of 6?a/-A;-^reere mucus.

Taste and Appetite.—Loss of taste. ^Bitterness of the mouth.

^Putrid taste -and smell in the mouth. *Sour taste. °Taste in the

mouth as if fasting. Want of appetite and aversion to food °Desire

for bitter food and drink.

—

Frequent feeling of hunger. ^Excessive

appetite. °Canine hunger, with feeling of repletion after eating but
little. ^Constant thirst.

Gastric Symptoms.—Before eating : great drowsiness.

—

After eaU
ing : °heartburn. Nausea and spasm in the chest, after eating

Acidity in the mouth and dryness in the throat, after every meal.
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Compressive griping in the pit cJf the stomach after a meal. Sensa

tion of pressure, with soreness in the stomach, after a meal. Pinching

cutting in the abdomen after eating or drinking. Dullness of the

head, aching in the forehead after a meal. Quick pulse, and palpi-

tation of the heart. Anguish and oppressed breathing after a meal.

Unsuccessful eructations. *Sour regurgitation of food. Heart

burn, the whole day, worse in the evening.

—

Hiccough, for several

days.

—

Nausea and qualmishness in the pit of the stomach

^Nausea, immediately after a meal, -with heaviness of the head,

and frequent bitter eructations. Nausea, with inclination to vomit

accompanied with writhing and turning in the stomach. Retching

with nausea and apparent exhaustion of the vital powers. °Water.

brash, with writhing about the stomach.—°Vomiting and nausea

of pregnant females. °Bad effects from eating sour things or bread.

Stomach.—Weigh and tightness across the parts below the pit of

the stomach. Sensation as of a hard swelling in the pit of the sto-

macn. °Pain in the region of the stomach on pressure. °Swelling

of the region of the stomach, with pain as from subcutaneous xkioera.-

tion.^—*Pi-essure in the region of the stomach, as if he had taken

cold. Pressure in the stomach, extending into the chest. .^Pressure

in the stomach with nausea and sudden sinking of strength. Aching

pain below the pit of the stomach, above the umbilicus, relieved by

pressure.

—

'^Cramp in the stomach, towards evening, through the

night. Contractive cramp in the stomach. Colicky pain in the

stomach, with nausea, early in the morning. ° Griping jerks in the

pit of the stomach.

—

Throbbing in the pit of the stomach, resembling

palpitation.

—

Burning in the pit of the stomach, in paroxysms.

Hypochondria.— Violent aching in the region of the liver. Pain-

ful tension in the right side of the abdomen. Draiding pain in the

region of the liver. *Stitches in the region of the liver, -when sit-

ting. *Stitches in the hypochofidrium, -when taking an inspiration.

Abdomen.— Tension around the abdomen, as if from flatulence.

Continual uncomfortableness and dull pain in the abdomen, as if

from indigestion, characterized by periodical paroxysms of short

pressure or pinching.—^Pressure in the epigastrium.

—

Colic, early in

the morning, on waking, causing a tensive, aching pain. Contractive,

labor-like pains in the abdomen, with weakness. Labor-like colic,

when riding in a carriage. Labor-like drawing in the lower part of

the abdomen, extending into the thighs.

—

Drawing pain in the

umbilical region.

—

Pinching in the abdomen, as if caused by worms.

'^Cutting pain in the abdomen every day, early in the morning.

Pain in the abdomen, as if every part in it would tear.—^Swelling
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of the abdomen.

—

*Frequent distention of the abdomen, -with feeling

of fullness after drinking and sense of fluctuation.

—

'*Incarceration

offlatulence. Flatulent colic, especially during motion. Fermen-

tation in the abdomen. Rumbling. ^Gurgling in the abdomen,

-as in diarrhoea. Pain as from a sprain in the left groin. Protru-

sion of inguinal hernia.

Stool.—Unsuccessful urging to stool. ^Retention of stool. Hard
stool. Irregular, insufficient stool.— Frequent smaW stools. °Chronic

looseness. ^Diarrhcea, like water, "^also with colic.

—

Stool inixed

with blood. Coagulated blood with the stool.— Cutting pain in the

abdomen previous to stool.—°Burning in the rectum during and

after stool.

—

After stool, violent unsuccessful urging.—Tenesmus of

the rectum, without stool. Pressing pain in the rectum. Spasmodic

constriction of the anus. ^Smarting and beating in the rectum.

—

Stitches and itching at the anus. Continuous ^burning at the anus.

Herpes about the anus. ^Varices of the anus, °painful, -or with

stinging pain and humid.

Urine. —Desire to urinate, without emission. *Frequent micturi-

tion at night, also unsuccessful desire to urinate.— Violent desire to

urinate, and inabilitij to retain the urine. *Involv,ntary emission of

urine lohile xvalking. The urine speedily deposits a sediment looking

like brick-diist. Red sediment in the loam-colored urine. Red sand

in the urine. Soreness in the urethra on touching it. Discharge of

yellow pus from the urethra, with tension in the inguinal glands

which are not visibly swollen. oDischarge of mucus from the ure

thra. Gleet. ?

Male Genital Organs.—Itching and tingling of the glans.

Drawing-aching in the testicles. Itching, circumscribed, humid

herpes on the scrotum.

—

Feeling of iveakness in the genital parts.

The sexual instinct is dormant or feeble. ^Excessive sexual desire.

— Violent erections.—Pollution with smarting of the glans. °Impo-

tence.

Female Genital Organs.—Itching of the pudendum. Falling

off' of the hair.

—

*The menses delay four days, ^and are scanty.^

'^Ketention of the otherioise regidar menses. °Delay of the first

appearance of the catamonia in young women. Primary effect,

shortening of the menses; secondary, extension. *The menses appear

seven days too soon. °Melancholy, vexed, and aching pains in the

head before the menses.—Very *sad during the menses ; anxious

and fainting during the menses, with cold cheeks and much interna;]

heat. Lacerating toothache; heaviness in the abdomen
; *spasmodio

pain in the hypochondrium during the menses.—Dullness and heavi-

37*
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nes3 of the head after the menses, as if from congestion of blood to the

head.

—

^LeucorrhoM, -at night. Leucorrhoea after colic, early in

the morning. *Profuse leucorrhcza, also with transparent, white,

thick mucus. Leucorrhoea, causing an itching in the pudendum.

Grreenish leucorrhoea, especially when walking. *Acrid pain during

leucorrhoea, also with yellowness of the face.

Larynx.—Scraping sensation in the larynx, rough voice. °Huski-

ness of the chest with cough. °Hawking. *Cough Jrom titillation

in the throat-pit, °particularly when walking and taking deep breath.

Rough, hoarse, dry, and hacking cough. ^Morning-cough. *Cough

after going to bed. The cough is worse at night than in the daytime.

^Chronic hacking cough. Cough, with vomiting of the ingesta. °Spas-

modic suffocative cough, in the evening in bed.—Cough with retch-

ing and vomiting, and expectoration of bloody saliya. Cough with

expectoration, day and night. Bloody cough.—Pain in the throat and

chest when coughing. * Theforeheadfeels as if it would burst.

Chest.—°Rattling breathing. °Wheezing in the evening, in bed.

Hoarse, deep breathing, with pain in the abdomen. Wheezing sound

in the trachea during an expiration. Asthma. Oppression when
breathing, with pain in the chest. Oppression of the chest, as if con-

stricted, with burning in the hands. Dyspnoea while performing

manual labor.

—

Oppressive anguish in the chest, with pressure in the

pit of the stomach. Aching pain in the region of the heart. Tension

in the chest.

—

*Tensive pain in the muscles of the right side of the

chest. °Stitches in the chest during a deep inspiration or when cough-

ing. Frequent pleuritic stitches.—Soreness in the chest. Pain, as

from bruises, of the outer parts of the chest.

—

Continuous pains in

the heart, especially at night. Violent stitches in the heart. Dart-

ing pain in the region of the heart. Contusive pain in the region of

the heart, early in the morning, in bed. Violent pressure below the

heart.

—

*Frequent palpitation of the heart. ^Palpitation of the heart

from the slightest motion. ^Palpitation of the heart with anguish.

Fluttering motion of the heart. °Irregularity of the beats of the heart.

*lntermitting beating of the heart. Cold feeling about the heart,

when exerting the mind.

—

Pain as if bruised in the outer chest,

sternum, or in the left chest on stooping forward or breathing.

Back.—Pain in the small of the back, as if broken. *Paralytic

pain in the small of the back, -most violent when raising one's self

again. Weakness in the small of the back, like lumbago.—^Cutting

in the small of the back. °Sharp drawing-down from the small of the

back through the hip. Violent pulsations in the small of the back.

Painful throbbingJn the small of the back.

—

^Tension in the back.
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Tension and heat in the region of the kidneys. Bruised pain in the

region of the hips and scapula. °Nightly pain. Draicing pain in

the hack from below upwards, °also with pressure. ^Weariness iu

the back. °Tabes-dorsalis. ?—-^Pressure in the nape of the neck.

Tension in the nape of the neck, with swelling of the cervical glands.

Stiffness and rigidity in the nape of the neck and across the upper

part of the back. Pain in the nape of the neck, as if strained, con-

tused, or fatigued.—° Goitre. Boils on the neck.

Arms.—°Scurfs in the axilla. Swelling of the axillary glands.—
Pain in the shoulder-joint. Tension and drawing in the shoulder-

joint, early in the morning, with rheumatic pain when uncovering

the parts. Pain, as if bruised, sprained, or painful weariness in the

shoulder-joint. ^Languor, heaviness, and sinking ofthe arms. Bone-

pain as if broken. Small, red, itching vesicles on the arms. Pain, as

from bruises, in the upper arm. ^Digging in the upper arm. —Pain-

ful weariness of the fore-arms. °Stitches in the wrist-joint. Pain,

as if bruised, in the wrist-joint. Trembling of the hands. Stitches

in thefingers. ° The fingers go to sleep, with tingling.

Legs.— Tensive pain of the hip-joint, and pain to the touch. Pain-

ful cramp in the hip. Rheumatism of the hip. *Pain, as if sprained,

in the hips. Paralytic feeling in the hips. *Drawing pain along

the ivhole lower limb. Uneasiness in the lower limbs. Violent

twitchings in the lower limbs. Heaviness of the lower limbs. Para-

lytic condition of the lower limbs. ^Painful contraction of the ham-

strings. Compressive pain, as from weariness, in the knees and

tarsal-joints. Drawing pain in the knees, when sitting. Lacerating

drawing in the bends of the knees, most violent when walking.

^Weakness of the knees, as if they would give way. *Red herpes in

the bend of the knee.—Great heaviness of the legs.—The/ee? arc pain-

ful when walking. ^Ulcerative poAn in the regio?i of the malleolus.

^Disagreeable burning of the feet, -when walking. Very cold feet.

Pain as from a sprain in the tarsal-joint. Paralytic condition of the

tarsal-joint. *Great heaviness of the feet.—°Swelling of the feet.

°Herpes on the dorsum of the foot.

191.—NATRUM NITRICUM.

NATR. NIT.—Nitrate of Soda.—See "Archiv," XIII.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Pressure and bruised feeling in the

joints of the feet, toes, shoulders, and fingers.

FEVER.^Feverish shuddering over the whole body.
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Head.—Dullness of the head, as after mental exertions.

Ears.—Otalgia, apparently in the tympanum, in the evening,

accompanied by warmth in the ear.

Face.—Pressure in the region of the malar bone, from without

inwards.

Taste.— Sourish taste, accompanied with sourish eructations,

almost like heartburn. Coppery taste on the lips and tongue, in the

forenoon.

Gastric Symptoms.—Sourish eructations.

Abdomen.—Distended abdomen, with afeeling of heaviness.

Stool.—Stool large, slow, coming out with difficulty.

192.—NATRUM SULPHURICUM.

NATR. SULPH.—Sulphate of Soda.—See Hartlaub and Trinks' "Annals," III.

GENEEAL SYMPTOMS.—Jerking in the limbs. Prickings

here and there, with burning.—Great languor and exhaustion, parti-

cularly in the afternoon. Languor, weariness, and prostration, as if

a severe illness would set in.

—

Trembling in the whole body, with

spasmodic movements of the muscles, particularly on the left side of

the chest.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The majority of the symptoms

set in during rest and disappear during motion. Amelioration in the

open air. Cessation of many of the morning symptoms after dinner.

Sleep.—Drowsiness. Syynptoms at night, in bed: violent head-

ache. Starting, as if in aflfright, soon after falling asleep. Sleep full

of dreams.

Fever.—Internal coldness, with yawning and stretching. Cold

chilliness, like a shuddering, with thirst. Chilliness, particularly in

the evening, also as if fever would set in. Chilliness after rising,

with external coldness.

Moral Symptoms.—Weeping mood, indulging in sad thoughts.

Low-spirited and tired of life.

Sensorium.— Vertigo with dullness of the head.

Head.—Headache while reading. Heaviness of the head, with

bleeding at the nose. Periodical attacks of pressure in the right side

of the forehead.—Lacerating in the right temple, also extending to

the bones of the face or to the vertex.

—

Boring in the occiput. Bor-

ing in the forehead.

—

Griping pain in the forehead. Pain in the

forehead as if it would hurst, immediately after a meal, followed by
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great drowsiness. Beating pain in the head. Painful beating in

tfce temples, in walking, with violent pain in the vertex as if ulcerated—Feeling of looseness of the brain. Sensitiveness of the scalp.

Eyes.—Bursting pain around the eye.

—

Pressure in the eyes.

Burning and dryness of the eyes, with redness. The eye-balls feel

hot.

—

Nightly agglutination, ivith sensitiveness to light.—Photo-

phobia, with burning of the eyes.

—

Diimiess of sight, from iveakness

of the eyes. Mistiness and moisture of the eyes, early in the morn-

ing.—Small, yellow, sparkling stars before the eyes, after blowing

the nose.

Ears.—Press^ire in the ears from ivitJmi outwards.—Ringing in

the ears.

Nose.—Bleeding of the nose during the menses, particularly in the

afternoon.

—

Coryza, with obstruction of the nose.

Face.—Pale face on waking, as after nightly revelry, with ill-humor.

—Lacerating in the right side of the face, succeeded by beating on

the neck. Lacerating in the malar-hone.—Frequent itching of the

face.

Javv'^s and Teeth.—Great pain and stiffness of the joint, with

difficulty of opening the mouth.

—

Beating toothache.—The gums
burn like fire. Blister on the gums, suppurating and then drying up.

Mouth. —Feeling of numbness and roughness in the mouth. Burn-

ing in the mouth as from spice. Dryness, with redness of the gums
and thirst. Slimy coating of the tongue, with slimy taste in the mouth.

Burning blisters at the tip of the tongue.—Burning of the palate, as

if sore and raw, during the menses. Blisters on the palate, with pain-

ful sensitiveness, relieved by cold.

Throat.—Inflammation and swelling of the tonsils and uvula, with

difficulty of swallowing.

—

Dryness of the throat, extending to the

oesophagus.

Appetite and Taste.—Want of appetite, with frequent yawning

and thirst. Great thirst.—Absence of thirst.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Constant gulping up of sour water.—Exhaust-

ing hiccough. Vomiting of sour mucus, in the evening, preceded

by giddiness. Great languor and burning pain in the head after the

vomiting.

Stomach.—Feeling of repletion in the stomach, extending to the

chest. Qualmishness, before eating. Trembling and pressure in the

pit of the stomach, with want of breath.

—

Beating in the stomach,

with nausea.

Hypochondria.—Great sensitiveness of the region of the liver, in

walking, with painfulness to the touch.
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Abdomen.—Colic, as previous to diarrhcea. Griping in the ah'

domen, before breakfast. Contractive pain in the abdomen, extend-

ing to the chest, with tightness of breath and subsequent diarrhoea.

Pain as if bruised in the abdomen and small of the back. Pinching
in the abdomen, with sensation as if the bowels were distended.

Pinching, extending to the groin, succeeded by diarrhoea.

Stool and Anus.—Hard stool ivith pressure, sometimes streaked

with blood. Looseness of the boivels. Half-liquid stools with tenes-

mus of the anus.

—

Diarrhoea, preceded by pain in the groins and

hypogastrium.—Constant urging to stool.

—

Burning at the anus.—
Itching of the anus.

Urine.—Copious micturition with brick-dust sediment.—Urine

with yelloio-reddish sediment.

Male Genital Organs.—Itching of the scrotum.—Excited sexual

instinct.

Pemale Gtenital Organs.—Scanty, retarded menses, with colic

and costiveness. Profuse menses. Acrid corrosive menses.—Leu-

corrhcea.

Larynx and Trachea.—Dry cough, particularly at night, with

soreness of the chest and roughness of the throat. Frequient loose

cough with expectoration.

Chest.—Shortness of breath when walking. Pressure on the chest,

from a heavy load.

—

Stitches on the left side of the chest.

Back.—Pain in the sihall of the back, the whole night, as if ulce-

rated. Pain as if bruised in the small of the back.

—

Lacerating in

the back, along the bones.—Violent pain in the nape of the neck.

Arms.—Lacerating in the upper arm.—Burning at the elbow.

Trembling of the hands.—Burning and redness on the dorsum of the

hand.

Legs.—Violent pain in the hips. Burning and sore feeling in the

bends of the hips.—The thighs and legs feel iveary and exhausted.—
Great languor of the feet at night, with uneasiness. Lancinations

and laceratinss in the heels.

193.—NICCOLUM.

NICCOL.—Mccolum Carbonicum. Carbonate of Nickel.—See Hartlaub and
Trinks' "Annals," III.

GENERAL ^YMVTOM.^.—Lacerating in various parts. Lan.

guid and weary, particularly in the lower limbs. Feverish feeling

of illness, as if a severe illness would set in.—Trembling of the hands

and feet.
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Characteristic Peculiarities.-—In the open air the symptoms
appear less than in the room.

Skin.—Itching of the ivhole body.—Burning stinging, as from bees,

here and there.

Sleep.— Yearning with drowsiness. Restless sleep at night and
frequent wakifig.—Pains in the head and throat, with restless sleep.

Constant dreams, while half awake, confused and fanciful.

—

On wak-
ing in the morning : heaviness of the head.

Fever.—Shuddering the whole day, commencing with yawning.

—

Creeping chilliness, after yawning with drowsiness. Chilliness loith

shuddering, in the whole body.—Feverish and sick, as if a severe

illness were approaching, lleat mingled with chills, accompanied

with thirst and sore throat. Heat with sweat and thirst, followed by
chilliness.

—

Anxious heat, day and night, with violent thirst.

Moral Symptoms.—Ojjpressive anxiety toith whining mood.—
Tremulous and timorous, with disposition to seek solitude.

—

Ill-humor,

with want of disposition to talk. Impatient, vehement.

Sensorium.—Glootniness in the head, early in the morning, with

dullness and as if intoxicated.—Vertigo with a whirling sensation in

the forehead, as if nausea would come on.

Head.—Headache after rising, increasing until noon, with pressure

in the vertex and dullness. Pain as if bruised in the whole head.

Pain as if the head would burst, on either side.

—

Heaviness of the

head, early in the morning. Heaviness in theforehead, tvith se7ise of

reeling. Heaviness of the head with sense of fullness, with stupefac-

tion of the head, and pain on stooping. Lacerating in the head,

becoming intolerable. Feeling of heat in the forehead, with heaviness.

Eyes.—Violent itching of the eyes, with redness of the lids as if

ecchymozed, or inflamed.

—

Burning of the eyes, as from sand. Burn-

ing of the eyes after rising from bed in the morning, with lachryma-

tion. Burning of the margins of the lids, with sensation of swelling

in the evening, and lachrymation.— Weakness of the eyes, particularly

in the evening, with failure of sight and burning on exerting them in

the least. Dim-sightedness, with red, sensitive eyes.

Ears.—Lacerating in the ear, with toothache, or lacerating and

darting, or stitches in the ear from within outwards.—Sudden deaf-

ness in the evening, with humming and whizzing in the ear.

Nose.—Lacerating or bruised feeling in the root of the nose.

—

Eruption on the nose and lip. Redness and swelling of the tip of the

nose, with burning and lacerating.—Dryness of the nose.

—

Stoppage

of the nose.

Face.—Feeling of sivelling and heaviness of the face, with lachry-
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mation. Swelling of the clieeks, with pain.

—

Itching of the face.

Dry Ae/59e.« on the cheeks. Eru'ption Qra.\)sxQ\v^%. Burning pimpleA

on the inner side of the lower lip.

Jaws and Teeth.—Lacerating in the jaios, evenmg and night,

succeeded by swelling of the gums. Sivelling of the gums, with

febrile symptoms.

Mouth.—Constant dryness of the mouth. The anterior part of the

palate is painful.

—

Fetid stnell from the mouth.

Thr oat.—Sore throatfrom evening till mcrrning. The whole throat

is painful as '\i ulcerated. Stinging in the morning with violent pain

during deglutition.—Constrictive sensation in the throat. Injlawoma'

tion of the throat, with intense pain, threatening suppuration, degluti-

tion almost impeded, violent thirst, and vomiturition.

Appetite, Taste, and Gastric Symptoms.—Bitter taste, also with,

bitter eructations.—No appetite.—Painful feeling of hunger, without

appetite.—Violent thirst day and night.—Bitter and sour eructations.

Violent hiccough. Sickness of the stomach, also with gulping up of

sour water.

Stomach.— Feeling of emptiness in the stomach, with pain as from

fasting.—Pressure as from a stone. Constriction in the stomach.

Abdomen.—Constant colic, also with diarrhoea.—Pinching as if

diarrhoea would ensue. Pinching in the whole abdomen, succeeded

by diarrhoea. Pinching around the umbilicus, with urging to stool

Cutting in the abdomen, succeeded by soft stool, with occasional burn-

ing at the anus. Fetidflatulence and diarrhoea.

Stool.—Constant ineffectual urging. Constipation. Diarrhoea

with stinging, burning, and tenesmus.

—

During stool: stinging in

the rectum. Violent urging.

—

After stool: itching of the anus

Kenewed but unsuccessful urging.

Female Genital Organs.—Menses too feeble and short. Menses

too early.—Profuse leucorrhoea. Watery leucorrhoea, particularly

after micturition.

Larynx and Trachea.—Hoarseness in the evening or morning

•—Coughfrom tickling in the throat, in the evening. Nightly cough.

Chest.—Great shortness of breathing.—Painfidness of the innei'

chest, in the afternoon. Soreness in the chest, particularly in the

afternoon, or as if cut to pieces.—Pressure on the chest, with sore

pain.

—

Stitch in the chest, particularly on raising the trunk.

Back.—Pains in the small of the back, night and morning. Gnaw-

ing in the small of the back.

—

Najie of the neck : stinging and tension

during motion. Pain as if sprained on raising the head.

Arms.—Itching on the shoulders. Lacerating in the arm.s. Heavi
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ness of the hands and feet, as if weary, relieved by motion.

—

ItaceraZ-

ing in the fingers.

Legs.—Lacerating in the hips, extending to the toes. Itching

herpes on the hips. Violent pain as from weariness in both lower

limbs, with pressing towards the groins, and diarrhoea, during the

menses.

—

Lacerating in the knee. Lacerating in the legs.

194.—NITRIC ACID.

NITR. AC.—See Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," IV.

—

Duration of Action

:

several weeks.

Compare with—Aeon.. Arn., Aur., Bell., Bry., Cal., Con., Hep.-s., Jod., Kali-carb.,

Kali-nitr., Lye, Merc, Mez., Mni'.-a,e.,Natr.-carb., Natr.-mur., Op., Petrol.,

Phosph., Phosph.-ac., Puis., Rhus, Sep., Sulph., Sulph.-ac, Thuja.—Nitric-ac.is

frequently suitable after: Bell., Calc., Hep.-s., Kali, Natr.-carb. and mur., Puis.,

Sulph., Thuia.—After Nitric-ac. are frequently suitable : Calc., Petrol., Puis.,

Sulph.

Antidotes.—Of large doses : alkalis, a saturated solution of Soap
;
pure Magnesia

stirred in water ;—of small doses : Calc.-carb., Camph., Con., Hep.-s., Merc,
Mez., Petrol., Phosph., Phosph.-ac, Sulph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Pain in all the limbs, apparently in

the bones. Cramp-like stiffness of the back and whole body. Tension

in the head and whole body. General tension of the nerves, with

much thirst.—Drawing pain in the periosteum of all the bones, as is

felt previous to fever and ague. Drawing and tearing in the whole

body. ^Drawing and burning in the limbs. "^Frequent drawing

pains in almost every part of the body. Aching and drawing pain

around the knee-joints. ^Lacerating in the upper a7id lower limbs.

—Twitchings in every part of the body.—Burning of the joints.

°After walking the joints are painful, as if luxated. Great sensitive-

ness in the joints. Stitches in all the parts of the body.—Seething of

the blood and languor in all the limbs. A slight motion causes palpi-

tation of the heart and sweat. ^He takes cold easily. The whole

body is sensitive to the open air. Pain in the back from taking cold.

^Pinching and cutting in the abdomen from taking cold.—Short, but

violent headache. Violent pressure above the stomach and pit of the

stomach. Pain in the left scapula and the region of the kidneys.

—

°Pain3 when the weather changes.

—

'*Excessive thinness. *Emacia'

tion of the whole body, especially of the upper arms and thighs.

—

Sickfeeling in the whole body, with weakness of the joints and heat

in the head. Feeling of great faintness the whole day. Frequent

subdued trembling through the whole body. Trembling all over.

Great weariness and indolence, as if exhausted and bruised.

—

Heavi-

56
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ness. The joints feel weak and bruised, as after long fatigue.—The

limbs feel paralyzed. Want of energy of both mind and body.—

Binlepticfit.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The symptoms increase towards

evening, especially the drawing pain, which is felt here and there.

Pains, even slight ones, affect him violently.

Skin,—Dryness of the skin.

—

Itching over the whole body.

—

Pimples.—Dark freckles. Swelling of the hands and feet-.

Sleep.—Drowsiness in the daytime. ^Frequent waking in the

night. Sleeplessness and restlessness. Unrefreshing, restless sleep.

Waking in a state of restlessness, with anguish.—Violent eructations

and spasm of the stomach. Violent pressure at the stomach. Rest-

lessness and anguish in the abdomen, with heat, in the head and

hands. Sleep interrupted by oppressed breathing. Wakes with a

palpitation of the heart, and pulsations below the clavicle, without

anguish. Stitches in the region of the heart, heat, and thirst. Lace-

rating in the lower limbs. Weariness of the feet. Congestion of

blood to the chest and heart. Anguish, resembling palpitation of the

heart, " with nausea, without inclination to vomit. The head, feels

heavy and pressed. Oppressive anxiety, a sort of nightmare. Start-

ing and jerking of the limbs. Anxious sleep, xvith moaning. Anxious

dreams, with screams during sleep. ^Lascivious dreams, -also

strange dreams with nightmare and sweat. ^Difficult anxious

waking from a heavy, unrefreshing sleep. Great drowsiness after

rising.

Fever.—Cold skin over the whole body, at night. ChiUiness,

especially in the evening. Shudderings, even in a warm room.

—

Violent fever with chilliness, especially in the back. Quotidian

fever. °Afternoon-fever, heat, and chilliness.

—

Feverish heat with

quick pulse. Great heat in the face, in the evening, with icy-cold

hands without thirst. Internal, dry heat, with thirst and feverish

weakness. Great heat and no sleep, in the night. Heat, with thirst

and dryness of the throat, in the night.—Unequal piclse.—Night-

sweat, every other night, profuse. Night-sweat, every night. *Fetid

sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—^Sadness, and as if oppressed with gri^.

Weeping mood. Excessive melancholy and anguish.—Affright.

—

*Anxieties, the whole day. Pits of anguish, with palpitation of the

heart, arresting the breathing. Anguish, with stitches above the

heart, and a sort of raving as if delirious, with coldness of the body

and inclination to fall. °Excessive nervousness. Timid, with ten

dency to start.

—

Hopelessness, despair. Tired of life. Indifferent,
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joyless. Taciturn.

—

*Irritable disposition.—*Indisposition to work.

—Changeable mood.

Sensorium.—Great weakness of memory.—Diminished power of

thinking. Dullness of the head, which is sometimes like loss of

consciousness. Cloudiness and dizziness of the head. Vertigo. °Ver-

tigo, when walking and sitting. Vertigo with nausea, early in the

morning ; with pulsation in the head, and pressure in the middle of

the brain, in the evening.

Head.—Headache, with nausea. Headache, early in the morning

when waking.

—

Heaviness and dvllncss of the head, with nausea.

Heaviness in the temples, with frequent chilliness.

—

Feeling offull-

ness in the head.—Headache, with tension in the eyes, when moving

them. Painful tensio7i in the interior of the head and in the eye-

lids. Headache, as if the head were surrounded with a tight

bandage.—Pain, as from bruises, in the QGC\])Vit.—Pressure in the

upper part of the head. Pressure in the head and heaviness of the

limbs. Compressive pain in the forehead.—Drawing headache.

Drawing pain in the right temple. Dull. '^Lacerating in the fore-

head, vertex, and sinciput.

—

Cutting headache.—Stitches in almost

every part of the head. Stitches in the temples, particularly the

right.—Shocks in the head, when stooping or lying down. Jerks in

the head, in the evening.

—

Throbbing headache in the left side of

the head. Throbbing pain in the temples. Beating headache, with

nausea. Intolerably painful hammering in the head.

—

^Congestion

of blood to the head. Pain in the head, as from congestion of blood.

— Heat iji the head. Constant groaning sensation in the head.

—

Pain, as from subcutaneous ulceration, of the outer parts of the head,

on touching them. Tension of the scalp. Drawing and stinging in

the scalp. Numbness of the head.—Sensation about the head as of

burning points or sparks. °Itching of the scalp. Scurfy, humid,

itching eruption. ^Falling off of the hair.—°Ulcerated spots on

the head, humid and burning.

Eyes.—The eyes are weak and sore.—*Pressure in the eyes, as if

pressing on an ulcer. Pressure and smarting sensation in the eye.—

«

Pinching pain in the eyes.—Drawing pain in the eyes.

—

Stitches in

the eyes.—Itching and pressure of the eyes. Smarting sensation in

the eyes. Burning in the eyes and left temple.—Inflammation of

the conjunctiva, °or of the eyes, from abuse of Merc, or from syphilis.

Swelling of the eye-lids. ^Suppuration of the eyes.

—

Dark spots on

the cornea.—Sensation as if the eyes were full of tears.—Frequent

lachrymation. Lachrymation and itching of the eyes.—Acrid hurno^

in the eyes. ^Paralysis of the upper lid. Dilatation of the pupils.
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^Difficulty of contracting the pupils. Fhotopholna.—Obscuration of

the eyes, when reading. The sight becomes dim; objects ajjpear dark

In the open air he suddenly became as if blind and deranged. Mis-

tiness before the eyes, when looking at a thing.

—

*'Short-sighted, ob-

jects at a moderate distance appeared indistinct.—Gray s2Jots before

the eyes. ^Muscce-volitantes. Sparks before the eyes ; obscuration

of sight.

Ears.—Pain in the ears, as if something would burst. Dragging
pain in the ears.

—

*Stitches in the right ear, -with pressure in the

forehead.

—

Itching heat of the ears. Feeling of dryness in the ears,

they aTC swollen. Redness, suppuration, and violent itching behind

the ear. °Sfceatoma at the lobule.—°Caries of the mastoid process.

—Glandular sioelling behind and below the ear. ^Difficulty of heat'

i7ig °from enlargement of the tonsils, particularly after abuse of Merc.

Dull hearing.—Sound in the ear as if water were in it. Humming
in the ears and hardness of hearing. Roaring, °throbbing, °cracking

in the ears.

Nose.— Violejzt itching in the nose. Smarting pain in the nose.

—

Burning in the nose. Soreness and bleeding of the inside of the

nose, with violent coryza. ^Soreness and scurf in the nose. Ulce-

rated nostril. Itching herpes on the wings of the nose. Redness of

the tip of the nose, and scurfy blisters on it. °Fig-like excrescence

in the nose.—° Violent bleeding of the nose.—Disagreeable smelt in

the nose, °on inspiring air. °Fetid smell from the nose—*Obstruc-

tion of the nose.—^Dryness of the nose.—Violent dry coryza, in the

night. Yellow fetid discharge from the nose. Coryza xoith sore

feeling of the nostrils. Coryza with dry cojigh and headache.

Coryza with water-brash. Violeut coryza with swelling of the nose.

Violentfluent coryza, with lacerating in all the limbs.

Face.—°Pale face. Yelloivness, particularly around the eyes, with

red cheeks. Feeling of great internal heat in the face, especially the

eyes.

—

The bones of the face arc painful. Lacerating in the malar

bones. Violent pain in the malar bones, as if they would be torn to

pieces. Prickings in the face. Erysipelatous inflammation and

swelling of the cheek, stinging, painful, with nausea and chilliness.

*Black pores of the face. *Small pimples in the face, especially on

the forehead. *Pimples on the hairy border of the temple.—°Pus-

tules with red broad borders and becoming scurfy. °Both lips are

chapped. Ulcerated scurfy corners of the mouth.—Pain in ihe Jaws

as if from Merc. Continuous stitch in the region of the articulation

of the jaw.

—

Pain of the submaxillary glands. Swelling of the sub'

maxillary glands.
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Teeth.—Drawing pain in the teeth, extending to the larynx

Drawing and grumbling in the teeth and jaws, at night. Lacerating

in the teeth. Stitching toothache, with swelling of the cheeks

^Throbbing toothache, worst in the evening when in bed.

—

^Loose-

ness of the teeth, -with pain when cheiving. Sensation as if the teeth

were soft and spongy. The teeth feel elongated.—Itching of the gums,

White, sivoUen gums. Swelling of the gums. °Bleeding of the gums.

Mouth.—The inner parts of the mouth feel stiff and swollen. Con-

tractive sensation in the mouth. Ulcers in the mouth and fauces.—
Dry mouth, no thirst, swollen, hot lips.—Ptyalism xuithout affection

of the gums. Ptyalism and ulcers of the fauces. Bloody ?>dX\N 2^ in

the morning.

—

Putrid smellfrom the 7nouth.— Vesicles on the tongue

and its edge, with burning pain when touched. Coated tongue.

Throat.—Pressure in the throat, as from a tumor, with sore pain.

—Sore throat, when swallowing, as if the throat were swollen, raw,

and ulcerated.—Stinging-burning sore throat. Soreness of the

pharynx. Swelling of the tonsils. ° Ulcers in the throat, particularly

from abuse of Mercury. Heat and dryness of the throat. Scraping

sensation in the throat, as if speech were impeded.

Taste and Appetite.—Sour taste in the mouth. ^Bitter taste in

the mouth, °particularly after eating, *Siveetish taste in the mouth.

—*Great thirst continually.—°Thirst attending suppuration of the

lungs.—Want of appetite, especially in the morning. Aversion to

everything. ^Inclination to eat earth, chalk, lime, &c. — Violent

hunger. Canine hunger.

—

Nausea, particularly in the throat. Qual-

mishness in the abdomen. Vomiting, and headache above the eyes

and in the parietal bones, as if the head would burst. Eructations, with

bitter and sour vomiting. Heartburn with eructations.—^Repletion

of the stomach. Feeling of coldness and pressure in the stomach.

^Excessive languor, -especially in the knees and elbows. Much
yawning. Chilliness, paleness, and coated tongue, Anxiousness.

Gastric Symptoms.—Eructations tasting of the ingesta. ^Sour

eructations. Bilious eructations, during a meal.— Eructations, ac-

companied by heartburn. Burning in the oesophagus, down to the

pit of the stomach.

—

*Nausea, -as from excessive heat. Nausea,

with anxiety and trembling.—^Constant nausea and inclination to

vomit, with heat from the pit of the stomach to the pit of the throat.

—Bitter and sour vomiting.

Stomach.—Pressure in the stomach, increased by pressing on the

part with the hand. Pressure in the pit of the stomach, and sudden

burning, as if he would vomit blood.—Cramp-like contractive pain in

the stomach,—*Stitch below the pit of the stomach. Gnawing in
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the region of the stomach. Pulsations in the pit of the stomach.

Burning sensation in the stomach. Coldness in the stomach.

Hypochondria.—Pressure and tension in the region of the liver.

Stitches in the region of the liver. Jaundice, yellowness of the skin,,

with costiveness.—Pressure, °also with tension in the left hypochon*

drium. Sensation as if the spleen were swollen. Stitches in the

region of the spleen, at every movement.

Abdomen.—Aching pain in the abdomen. Contractive pain in the

umbilical region. Cramp-like contraction of the abdomen.—Drawing
pain in the abdomen, with shuddering. Drawing and griping in the

umbilical region, especially when moving or bending the body.—
^Frequent pinching in the abdomen, -without diarrhoea.

—

^Cutting

pain in the abdomen, in the morning when in bed, -and after rising.

Cutting colic, with diarrhoea.—^Stitching colic, -especially when
pressing on the abdomen.—Colic as from cold.—°Ulcerative pain in

the hypogastrium.

—

'*Excessiveflatulence. Uneasiness and ^rumbling

in the abdomen, -with diarrhoea. Violent flatulent colic, early in

the morning, after rising.—Excessive sensitiveness of the abdomen.
—^Liability of the abdomen to take cold.—°Inguinal hernia of

children.

—

Swelling of the inguinal glands. *Suppurating sioell-

ing of the inguinal glands, -ipainiul walking; the whole limb feels

paralyzed.

Stool.—*Painless constipation, *Costiveness, the abdomen be-

came distended. Hard, scanty stool. *Dry stool. ^Difficult, ir-

regular stool. *Long pressing, when going to stool. Constant

unsuccessful desire for stool.—° Too frequent stool. Papescent stool.

—Sensation as if diarrhoea would come on. Diarrhoea, with nausea

after dinner. Diarrhoea every other day.—Mucous diarrhoea, some-

times with colic and violent desire. Smarting acrid stool. Bloody,

dysenteric stool, with tenesmus, fever, and headache.

—

Colic, some-

times drawing, previous to stool.—Stitches, cutting, and pressing in

the rectum and anus, during stool. Profuse discharge of blood

during stool. Stitches in the anus and cramp-like contraction.

—

Unsuccessful desire, after stool. Complete exhaustion, after stool.

Excessive irritation, anxiety, and general uneasiness after stool.—

The rectum is inactive. Pressure in the rectum. Itching in the

rectum as from ascarides. Burning and pinching in the rectum.

Varices and prickling at the anus. Swelling and burning of the

va?-ices of the anus. Bleeding of the varices of the anus, during stool,

*Itching of the anus. Soreness, smarting of the anus.

Urine.—^Painless suppression ofurine. °Painful urination. ^Pres-

sure on the bladder.

—

Nightly desire to urinate, with cutting pain in
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the abdomen.— Scanty, turbid, badly-smelling urine,— Enuresis.

°Inability to retain the urine, -also in children.—Red sediment ia

the urine. Whitish sediment and ammoniacal odor of the urine.

*Fetid, -sourish urine, like the urine of horses.—Burning in the

urethra, during micturition. Smarting pain in the urethra., when

urinating. Sorepain in the tip of the glans or in the whole urethra,

when urinating.—Violent burning after micturition.—Cramp-like,

contractive pain from the kidneys towards the bladder. Pressure in

the region of the kidneys.—The orifice of the urethra is dark-red,

swollen, like a pad. Ulcer in the urethra.—Yellowish matter cornea

out of the urethra. Discharge of bloody mucus from the urethra

Male Gtenital Organs.—Frequent Itching of the glands.—^Red
spots in the glands, becoming covered ivith scabs. °Sycotic condylo-

mata on the glans and prepuce. Deep ulcer on the glans, with

elevated, lead-colored, extremely sensitive edges. Balanorrhoea.

Throbbing and pressure about tho glans.

—

Inflammation and swelling

of the prepuce, with burning pain. Considerable swelling and
phymosis of the prepuce, without much redness ; on its internal sur-

face and border, and in the orifice of the urethra, chancre-like, sup-

purating ulcers, with flat edges, without inflammation, but with vio-

lent lancinations, increasing towards evening. Small itching vesicles

on the prepuce.

—

Violent itching of the scrotum.—Drawing pain in

the testicle. Swelling of the testicle, painful when touched. °Hang-

ing down of the scrotum. Lacerating in the spermatic cords, the

testes being painful to the touch.

—

^Deficient sexual desire. , Erec-

tions, with burning and stitches in the urethra. Violent erections

and pollutions. °Too frequent nocturnal emissions.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Irritation and inflammation of the

labia-majora and vagina. Itching of the pudendum, when walking,

with soreness. Dry burning of the genital organs. Ulcer in the

vagina, looking as if covered with yellow pus, with burning itching

pain.—The menses delay. Menses too early. Menses too profuse.

^Suppression of the menses.

—

During the 7nenses : toothache. Swell-

ing of the gums. Violent pressing in the region of the liver. Pressure

in the abdomen, and pains in the small of the back. Violent pains,

first labor-like ; afterwards more like a pressing in the hypogastrium

extending into the vagina. Leucorrhcea, consisting of mucus, flesh-

colored. Leucorrhoea, of greenish mucus, immediately after the

menses. Fetid leucorrhoea. Cherry-brown, and fetid leucorrhoea.—

Hard knots in the mammae. °Vanishing of the mammae.
Larynx and Trachea.—Stinging pain in the larynx. Sharp

scratching sensation in the larynx. °Iloughness of the chest.

—
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Hoarseness. oTracheal phthisis. ?

—

Much cough. Titillation, with

cough, and soreness in the throat. °Cough only in the daytime

*D/y cough, -as after a cold. *Barking cough, particularly in the

evening.—°Cough with vomiting.

—

Mucous discharge, with cough.

* Yellow, -bitterish expectoration. °Purulent expectoration.—° Ulce-

rative phthisis (using first Kali).

—

Cough, with bloody exj^ectoration.

Expectoratioji of black, coagulated blood, with cough, with discharge

of similar blood from the nose.—Soreness in the chest, as if it were

ulcerated.

Chest.—Feeble and slow breathing, with wheezing and rattling,

or soreness in the chest.— Want of breath, palpitation of the heart,

and anguish, when going upstairs. Sudden want of breath and

palpitation of the heart, when walking slowly. *Shortness of breath.

*Pawim^,° during work.—Asthma, as from congestion of blood to

the chest,—Pain in the chest, as if sore, at every inspiration. Op-

pression on the chest.

—

Congestion of blood to the upper part of the

chest. Congestion of blood to the heart, with anguish. Seething of

the blood in the heart. Palpitation of the heart, in paroxysms, with

anxiety and subsequent oppression of breathing. Momentary violent

palpitation of the heart, with diarrhoea. Palpitation of the heart,

from some slight emotion.—Tremor of the heart, in paroxystos.

Back.—In the small of the back : pain, as if stiff. Aching pain.

Pulsations.—Stiffness of the spinal column. Violent burning pain in

the back. Painful tension of the muscles. ^Glandular swelling -of

the right side of the neck.

Arms.—Glandular nodosity in the axilla. *Painful swelling and

inflammation of the axillary glands. ^Pressure on the right shoulder.

Aching pain on the shoulder.—Violent tension and contraction in

the shoulders and arms. Draiving pain in both arms. Paralytic

feeling in the arm. Languor of the arms, as after fever. Jerking

and drawing in the arms and fingers.

—

The upper arm is painful, as

if bruised. Paralytic, drawing pain in the fore-arm. Lacerating

around the wrist-joint. Trembling of the hand. °Eough skin.

°E.hagades. °Copper-colored spots in syphilitico-mercurial patients.?

Itching of the hands, also with chilblains and swelling of the hands.

Swelling of thefingers. °Herpes between the fingers.

Legs.—Drawing pain around the hips. Soreness between the upper

parts of the lower limbs, when walking, Draiving with pressure,

in both lower litnbs. Tain asfrom bruises in the limbs. Heaviness

of the lower limbs. ^Uneasiness of the lower limbs, in the evening.

iFeeling of heat, with lassitude, in the joints of the limbs. ^Coldness

in the right limb.—°Pain of the thighs on rising from a seat. Draw-
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ing in the thigbs, and itching of the skin. Throbbing and beatings

in the thighs, as if ulcerated within. Pain in both thighs, as if

broken. Famful stifness of the bend of the knee. Painful contrac-

tive sensation in the knee. Pain in the knees, as if sprained. Giving

•way of the knees, when walking. Feeling as if the bends of the knees

were sivollen. '^Weakness of the knees. Cold knees.

—

^Cramp in

the calf, -towards morning. Paralytic drawing along the bones of

the legs. °Jerking in the calves. Paralytic pain in the leg, with

excessive heaviness and lassitude during rest.— Thefeet are painful.

^Stitches in the heel on stepping. Considerable sivelling of the feet.

'^Fctid sweat of the feet.—Painful sensitiveness of the toes, soles,

and corns, as if inflamed. Redness, inflammation, aTid swelling of

one toe. Chilblains. Spreading vesicles.

195.—NITEOUS ACID.

[From Noack and Trinks.]

SYMPTOMS.—Spasmodic motions. Delirium. Bluish face. Weak-
ness. Dry, sharp heat in the fauces, with irritation in the stomach

and chest, with sensation of constriction in the pit of the stomach.

Hiccough. Yellow stools after drinking milk. Violent cough ; con-

siderable oppression of the chest, he had to sit down, theface was pale;

a slight rattling was constantly heard in the chest ; accompanied %oith

frequent, not dry cough, after tvhich an orange-colored, frothy sub-

stance loas frequently expectorated.—Hard pulse, with hicreasing

danger of suffocation ; inability to talk.

196.—NITRI SPIRITUS DULCIS.

[From Noack and Trinks.]

During fhe hospital typhus of 1813, Hahnemann recommended this

agent for the following symptoms : Indolence of the internal sensus

communis, a sort of semi-paralysis of the mind ; the patient lies quiet

without sleeping or talking ; he scarcely answers any question, even

when urged; he appears to hear without understanding, the few
words he utters are uttered with a low tone of voice, and are rational

;

he does not seem to feel anything, and is motionless, without being

paralyzed.—Hahnemann suggests that the Spirits of Nitre, should be

old enough not to redden the cork. He mixed one drop of the Spirits

38
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with one ounce of water, and gave this solution within twenty-four

hours, in tea-spoonful doses. (See Hahnemann's "Lesser Writings.")

The Spirit of Nitre has cured the following symptoms, resulting

from an abuse of common table-salt : Pale face with sunken eyes
;

languor ; emaciation ; extreme ill-humor, discouragement, disposition

to quarrel and to be vehement ; want of disposition to talk or work

;

heat in the mouth ; heartburn ; sour taste ; loss of appetite ; constant

nausea and accumulation of water in the mouth ; contractive sensa-

tion in the throat, and as if a plug were in the throat ; sour and slimy

vomiting, generally two hours after eating, followed by headache

;

repletion and pressure in the stomach, after eating, with contractive

sensation ; chilliness over the whole body, after vomiting ; a good

deal of chilliness in the back ; lacerating in the back from above

downwards ; aggravation in the afternoon ; irregular and scanty

menses; hands covered with warts.

197.—NUX JUGLANS.

NTJX. JUGL.—Juglans Regia, European Walnut.—See "Hygea," XXII., Nos.
1 and 2.

Antidotes.?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—General lassitude of the body. Feeling

of relaxation of the muscles. Debility. Aggravation of several of

the symptoms towards evening and night. Aggravation of symptoms

after meals, but rarely an alleviation of them. Improvement of

symptoms by evacuation of the bowels.

Skin.—In the evening in bed, burning and itching sensation on the

skin. Little pimples (acne-pustulosa) in the face, chiefly about the

mouth. Small blisters in the axillae, appearing suddenly with burn-

ing and itching. Red spots on the arm, with a little pimple in the

middle. Large boils on the shoulder. Hard, reddish, very painful

swelling on the left cheek.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning and stretching. In the evening, uneasy

Bleep. Many and uneasy dreams.

Fever.—During the day, alternation of cold and heat in the body,

of short duration. In the evening, cold extremities and burning face.

Sudden flashes of heat. Frequent pulse with burning hands in the

evening.

Moral Symptoms.—Indolence of the mind. Disinclination and

incapacity for work.

Head.—Vertigo. Confusion and heaviness in the head Dull
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headache until dinner-time. Pain in the forehead, particularly on

jarring the head and moving the eyes.—Pain over the eyes in the

forehead like a degree of vertigo. Pain and confusion in the head

with burning in the eyes.

Eyes.—Burning in the eyes. Sensation in the eyes as if a catarrh

were coming on.

Teeth.—Dull, lacerating pains in hollow teeth, in the evening,

aggravated by the warmth of the bed.

Mouth.—White-coated tongue, in the morning on waking.

Appetite.—Mucous, bitter, disagreeable taste in the morning on

waking. Very bitter taste. Great thirst.

Stomach.—Great fullness and heaviness in the stomach, relieved

by eructations. Nausea, with a sensation of burning in the stomach

immediately. Nausea with accumulation of saliva in the mouth.

Disposition to vomit. Pressure in the stomach.

Abdomen.—Greatfullness, inflation, tension, and weight in the ah'

domen. Hard, tympanitic abdomen. Violent aching pains in the

whole abdomen, alleviated by eructations and discharge of wind.

Pressing pain in the whole left side of the abdomen, with shifting

gripes in the intestines. Drawing in the intestines.

Stools.—Constipation. Hard stools, requiring great exertion.

Liquidfceces.

Anus.—Burning pain and pressure in the anus.

Urine.— Veryfrequent urination. Diminished secretion of urine-

Female Genital Organs.—Menstruation too soon, preceded by

violently-pressing and drawing pains in the womb ; the loss of blood

very abundant, in blackish, and often large lumps, continuing a

week.

Kespiratory Organs.—In the nose, eyes, and head a sensation as

if a catarrh were beginning. Increased mucous secretion in the throat,

thrown up by hawking. Oppression on the chest.

Trunk.—Eruption on the back, on the shoulders, and the neck, of

little red pimples. Small vesicles in the axillae, appearing suddenly

with burning and itching, slightly exuding, with soreness. Great

boils on the shoulder and region of the liver, suppurating violently,

and painful.

Arms.—Itching on the arms in the evening in bed. Swelling and

eruption with pain and itching.

Legs.—Rheumatic pain inside the knee-joint. Drawing and seu'

eation of numbness in the lower part of the thigh and knee.
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198.—NUX MOSCHATA.

NUX MOSCH.—Nutmeg.—Helbig, "SemcM," 1.—Duration of Action- frora

eight days to three weeks.

CoMPARK WITH—Con., IgD., Mosch., Nux-v., Op., Puis., Sep., Sulph.

Antidotes.—Camph., ? Carraway.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—oRheumatic pains in the limbs, par

ticularly when occasioned by cold. °Arthritic affections, also

arthritic nodosities. ? '^Scorbutic affections. 1 °Bloody and serous

discharges. ? °Is said to strengthen the stomach, particularly after

sanguineous depletions.—°Spasmodic complaints. ? °Eclampsia of

infants. ? ° Spasmodic paroxysms and attacks of weakness of hysteric

females. ? °Scrofula and atrophy. ? °Rachitis. ? °Tabes-dorsalis. ?

—Aching pains at small spots, wandering, also with digging sensa-

tion, apparently of the bones. Draioing in the muscles of the extre-

mities, as after taking cold, more during rest. Fains in the parts on

which he is lying. Diseases arising from wet and cold, °in complaints

which are relieved by the application of warmth and increased by the

cold open air ; °in affections accompanied by drowsiness and disposi-

tion to faint. ^Nutmeg appears to be particularly suitable to persons

with a cool, dry skin, not disposed to perspire. °Nutmeg is more

suitable to children and females than to other persons,—Greneral

uneasiness in the muscles, with dizziness.—Pain in the nape of the

neck, bones, and every part of the body, as from taking cold while in

profuse perspiration. The lower limbs and small of the back feel

bruised and languid.

—

Great languor, ivith particular weakness of

the knees, with drowsiness. Convulsions.

Skin.—Bluish spots on the skin.—^Scorbutic affections. ?—°Chil-

blains. ?—oWounds.?— °Boils. ?—oOld ulcers on the legs.?—
opiague. ?

Sleep.—Great drowsiness, with great inclination to laugh. Drowsy

and dizzy, as if intoxicated. Irresistible drowsiness, particularly

after eating. Deep sopor.—Dreaminess, with drowsiness and closing

of the eyes. Vivid dreams.—Eestless sleep at night.

Fever.—Chilliness and sensitiveness to cool air. Slight chills in

the evening, with colic, pain in the small of the back, slight appetite,

white-coated tongue.

—

°Intermittent fevers : °quartan, ? ^tertian,

;

Ocompound tertian, with drowsiness, white tongue, rattling, bloody

expectoration, slight thirst, even during the heat.—Increased circu-

lation.—° Malignant fevers. ? °Typhoid fevers with putrid or colli'

quative diarrhcoa. ?—°Putrid fever. ?
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Moral Symptoms.—Whining mood, with lachrymation tind burn-

ing of the eyes. Indifference.—Hypochondriac mood.

—

Fitjul mood.

Sensorium.—* Weakness of memory.—Absence of mind.—Grradual

vanishing of thought, in reading, with disposition to sleep. Dullnes%

of se?ise, and dizzy vanishing of thoughts.—Slowness of ideas. °Im-

becility. ?

—

Deliriu?n and imbecility. Delirium with violent vertigo.

—^Dullness of theforehead, -as if from vapor. ° Gloominess of the

head.

—

Reeling, with great anguish.

—

Vertigo : with heaviness of the

head and loss of memory.

—

Apoplexy, reeling, and delirium.—°Is use-

ful in all non-inflammatory affections of the brain, paralysis, and other

nervous affections. ? ?

Head.—Fain in theforehead.—Heaviness ofthe head, with oppres-

sive dullness and feeling of swelling in the left half of the head and

face, with prickling in those parts as from an electric current. Vio-

lent sensation in the forehead as if it woidd he pushed out.—Pressure

in the head. Hot pressure in both sides of the head.

—

Compression

of the head from behind and before.

—

Sensation in the head, on

shaking it, as if the hrain were striking against the skull, with heat

in the head and pain.

Eyes.—Feeling offullness in the eyes, with sensation as if the

pupils were contracted. Burning of the eyes and profuse lachryma-

tion.

—

Feeling of dryness in the eyes, with dullness of the head and

forehead.—Dryness of the lids with tension.—° Weakness of sight.?

^Amaurosis. ?—Illusion of sight.

Ears.—Pain in the ear as if a dull instrument were pushed to and

fro.—Dragging pain in the e^', also sticking dragging. Stitches in

the ears.

Nose.—Frequent sneezing.—Stoppage, particularly of the left

nostril, with tingling, sneezing.

Face.—Blue margins around the eyes. °Pale face. ? Heat of the

cheeks with slight redness.—Violent pain in the right malar bone.

—

°Freckles. ?—Painfulncss of the skin under the chin, as if pimples

would form. Pustules on the chin, with a broad red border.

Jaws and Teeth.—Drawing pain in the flesh of the right jaw.

Spasmodic contraction with pressure, from both articulations forwards

—Painfulness of the teeth, in the evening. G-rumbling in the teeth,

as if toothache would set in.

—

Pressure, as if the teeth were grasped

to be pulled out, °or arising from damp, cold evening air, also with

pain in the nape of the neck, feeling of looseness of the teeth, and

relief of the pain by warm water.

—

'^Lacerating in the teeth, °at

night, with inability to close the jaws, which feel paralyzed. °Stick-

ing and lacerating in the teeth of pregnantfemales, with lacerating
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in the ears and temples.—Increased disposition of the gums to

bleed.

Mouth.—Great feeling of dryness in the mouth, particularly at

night, with slimy feeling, thirst, dryness of the nose, and mealy sen-

sation about the palate. °Aphtha. ?—^Paralysis of the tongue. ?

Throat.—°Kind of quinsy in children, with violent fever. ?

—

°Paralysis of the organs of deglutition. ?—Scraping in the throat, par-

ticularly on swallowing, or with feeling of dryness and scraping.

Appetite and Taste.—° Canine hunger. ?

—

After a meal: feeling

of languor. °Malaise which disappears after exercise.

—

^Weakness

of stomach and digestive functions. The headache is apt to set in

after eating, and particularly after breakfast.

Gastric Symptoms.—Eructations as from the oil of Turpentine.

Scraping eructations, after every meal.

—

^Heartburn.? J °Hic-

cough. ? ?

—

Nausea in the forenoon, alternating with increase of

appetite. °Nausea and vomiting of pregnant females. ? °K,etching

and vomiting. ? °Vomiting and loathing. ? ? °Sea-sickness. ? ? Asia-

tic cholera. ? ?

Stomach.—^Repletion of the stomach, with tightness of breathing.

^Distention of the stomach.

—

*Pressure at the stomach, -also with

burning rising. °Pressure in the pit of the stomach, as from incarce-

rated flatulence.—°Spasm of the stomach with great weakness of that

organ. ? ?

—

Warmth in the stomach.—Bloatedness of the stomach,

bowels, and uterus.

Hypochondria.—^Strengthens the liver and spleen. ? ? °Obstruc-

tion of the liver or spleen.? ^Relieves swelling of the liver, with

appearance of bloody stools. °Feeling of heaviness in the region of

the liver.—Pressure in the liver, with diarrhoeic stools. oBiliary

calculi.??—°Swelling of the spleen. ? ?

Abdomen.—Colic around the umbilicus, relieved by pressure.

—

Pressure in the abdomen.

—

Contractive sensation in the epigastric

region.

—

Pinching in the abdomen below the stomach, as if colic would

set in.

—

Cutting in the epigastrium, with distention. Cutting in the

middle of the abdomen.—^Distention of the abdomen, as if from

flatulence, ° depriving one of sleep at night.—oFlatulence after parturi-

tion, with labor-pains. ?

Stool and Anus.—Slow difficult stool.— Urging to stool, as if

diarrhoea would set in. Empty urging, with sensation in the anus as

if swollen.

—

Diarrhcea, early in the morning, after taking milk. Slimy

diarrhoea, as from worms. Chronic diarrhoea in the case of a preg-

nant female. °Stools look like stirred eggs, with great loss of appe-

tite. °Diarrhoea with loss of appetite and great drowsiness. °Diar-
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rhoea from debility and taking cold. ? '^Colliquative, putrid diarrhoea

particularly in typhoid fever. ? °Various kinds of diarrhoea in young and

old people. ? ? °Lienteria and dysentery. ? ?—Bloody stools.—°Worm-
affections of children, with drowsiness and cutting in the abdomen.

Urine.— Urging with scanty emission, at night. Painful dysuria

— Urine diminished, saturated.—°Burning and cutting of the urine. ?

oStone. ? ? oColica-renalis. ? ?

Male Genital Organs.—°Spermatorrhcea. ?? Deficiency of semen

and weakness of the sexual powers.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Menses too late, preceded by pain in

the small of the back. Menses too early, with pressing in the abdo-

men and drawing in the limbs.—°Various non-inflammatory uterine

affections. ? ? °Sterility. ? ?
—

'^Threatening miscarriage. ? °False, de-

ficient, or spasmodic labor-pains. ? ? °Painfid bloatedness of the titerus

after parturition. ? ? °Difficidt labor. J ?

Larynx.—Hoarse voice.

—

°Sudden hoarseness, on walking against

the wind. '^Catarrh and roughness of the tracheafrom taking cold.

—Creeping and titillation in the upper part of the chest, inducing

cough, also with soreness in the trachea.—° Cough of pregnant

females.? '^Dry cough with interruption of breathing. °Cough com-

ing on in bed or when getting heated by working, with creeping from

the chest to the throat.—Discharge of blood. ° Cough, asthma, spit-

ting of blood, and consumption.—Painful rawness in the chest when
coughing.

Chest.—^Difficulty of breathing. °Want of breath after eating.

Sudden pain around the chest, in the region of the diaphragm, on

drawing breath.

—

^Oppression of the chest, proceedingfrom the pit of

the stomach; with difficulty of breathing, or with rush of blood to the

heart.—Tightness of the chest, with constrictive pain in the muscles.

—Pojinful feeling of iveight on the chest, impeding the breathing.—
°Spasms in the chest.?

—

Pai7ifidness of the fore part of the cJiest, in

the evening, impeding the breathing.—Spasmodic stitches in the region

of the heart, early in bed, with colic. °Tremor of the heart. ? Pal'

pitation of the heart. ^Palpitation of the heart with fainting. ?

Back.—Bruised pain in the small of the back and calves, with

languor of the lower limbs. Pain near the lumbar vertebra, as from
blows.—° Tabes-dorsalis. 1

1

Arms.—Paroxysms of drawing in the arms, with frequent boring

through the elbows.

Legs.—The lower limbs are painful and languid, as after a long

journey.

—

Pain in the thighs. Drawing pain in the thighs.—Pain

in the right knee, as if sprained.
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199.—NUX VOMICA.

NUX. V.—Strychnos Nnx Vom. Vomica Nut.—See Hahnemann's " Mat. Med
Pura," III. Duration of Action: from fifteen to twenty-one days.

Compare with—Aeon., Alum., Amhr., Am., Am.-mur., Ant.-crud., Arn., Ars.,

Arg., Bism., Bor., Calc, Camph., Caps., Carb.-a., Carb.-v., Canst., Cham.,
Chin., Cocc, Coff., Colch., Con., Cup?-., Cycl., Dis"., Dros., Dulc, Ferr., Graph.,

Guaj., Hyos., Jgn., Ipec, Lack., Lauroc., Lye , Magn.-p.-arct., Magn.-p.-aust.,

Magn.-mur., Merc, Mur.-ac, Natr., Natr.-mur., Niix-mos., Op., Petrol., Phosph.,

Plnmb., Puis., Paris, Ranimc., Rhod , Rlienm, Rhus., Ruta, Sabad., Samb.,

Sep., Spig., Squil., Stram., Sulph., Tabac., Tartar, Tarax., Thuj., Valer., Viol.-

od.—Is frequently suitable after: Ars., Ipec., Lach., Petrol., Phosph., Sulph.—
After Nux are frequently suitable: Bry., Puis., Sulph.

Antidotes.— Of large doses: Wine, Coffee, Camphor, Opium.—Of small doses

Alcohol, Bell., Camph., Cham., Cocc, Coff., Op., Puis., Stram.

—

Nikc-v. anti

dotes: Ambra., Ars., Calc, Cham., Chin., Cocc, Coff., Colch.., Cupr., Dig
Graph., Lach., Lye, Merc, Mosch., Opium, Petrol, Phosph., Plumb., pulfi.,

Stram., Sulph., Tabac, and the poison of Orcliis-morio (Moril).

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—CAromc ailments from the abuse of

coffee, tvine, or other spwituous or narcotic substances. ° Complaints

arising from a cold, chagrin, anger, mental exertions, from a seden-

tary life generally, or from watching.—°Is principally suitable to

lively, sanguine, or choleric temperaments, also to individuals of a

malicious, artful character, with pale, livid color, or bright-red, highly-

colored face ; °also to venous constitutions disposed to hfemorrhoids,

hypochondria, melancholy, and hysteria. °Nux seems to be more

suitable to the male than the female sex, and seems to be more usefu-

to females when the menses are too early and too profuse.

—

°Perio

dical and intermittent ailments. °Rhewnatic affections, particularly

of the large muscles of the back, loins, chest, and small of the back

^Precursory symptoms of arthritis, and arthritic metastases. °Scro-

fulous and lymphatic affections. ^Scrofulous atrophy of infants.

'^Congestion of blood, particularly to the head, chest, and abdomen.

°Muscular debility of infants, with difficulty of learning to walk.

—'^Stitches here and there, also with sore pain, or darting stitches

striking through the whole body, ° Sticking and lacerating in the

joints, worse when the weather changes, or during changeable weather.

°Draiving and lacerating in the limbs, particularly at night, or with

feeling of numbness of the affected parts. Lacerating and heaviness

in all the limbs, with stiffness in the muscles and joints, convulsive

trembling.

—

*Pains in all thejoints, also as ifbruised, and particularly

during motion, also after midnight. *Sick feeling in all the limbs.

^Bruised pain of the limbs.—Violent pain in the muscles, at every

moment. Painful contractive sensation through the whole body, also
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witli -weariness of the lower limbs, scarcely allowing him to drag them

along.—Almost every part of the body is insensible and goes to sleep.

*Paralysis, particularly of the lower limbs. ^Trembling of the loicer

limbs, -also with fluttering of the heart. Tremulousness through the

whole body. ° Trembling of drunkards.—^Stiff^iess of the --limbs,

-also with jactitation, or with tension, particularly around the knees.

Diminished mobility of the joints.

—

*Conv%dsions and spasms. °Ej)i'

leptic spas7?is, with cries, bending the head backwards,vomiting, profuse

sweat, thirst, and rattling, the paroxysms set in again after the least

emotion. Frequent attacks of opisthotonos. °8t. Vitus' dance-, par-

ticularly of boys, less of girls, frequently accompanied with sensation

ofnumbness. Violent convulsions, with distortion of the features and

general debility. Extremely painful muscular contractions, continu-

ing from three or four minutes, after the lapse of which period they

are interrupted by a violent spasm.—Tightness in the temples and

nape of the neck, soon spreading over all the muscles of the trunk

and limbs. Violent convulsions, during which the whole body became

rigid. Painful tetanic convulsions, leaving the limbs stiff. Continual

tetanic convulsions in the paralyzed limbs, alternating with violent

concussions. Tetanic spasms, affecting even the muscles of the chest

and occasioning a gradually-increasing dyspnoea. Tetanus, alternating

with asphyxia and paralytic relaxation of the parts. Frightful spasm

of the whole body every three or six minutes, a real tetanic spasm,

with bending of the body backwards, drawing in of the muscles of

the chest, loss of consciousness, stiffness of the limbs, hardness of the

muscles, as if made of wood, distortion of the eyes, cherry-redness of

the face. Sudden falling without loss of consciousness, with pale

complexion, indifferent expression of countenance, anguish, rapid

alternation of laughing and crying, widely-opened eyes, contraction

of the pupils, unequal, superficial breathing, irregular, small pulse,

cool skin, with the fore-arms half bent, whilst the hands and fingers

were convulsively moved, with immobility and stiffness of the lower

limbs, and continued hardness and tetanic contraction of the muscles

of those limbs. Violent convulsions, with subsequent stiffness and

stupefaction of all the senses. Tetanus. Alternate ophisthotonos

and trismus. Asphyctic condition. Trembling of the whole body,

alternating with sudden starting up and staggering for a short time

about the room.

—

^Fainting fits after making the least exertion

^Fainting after a ivalk in the open air.—° Fainting from congestion

of the head and chest.

—

*Great weariness, even after the least motion.

*Languor in all the limbs, -particularly after going up-stairs

'^Laziness, and dread of motion. °Heaviness in the upper and lowei

38* 57
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limbs.—* Suddenfailing ofstrength.—° Great nervous weakness, with

excessive irritation of all the organs of sense, particularly hearing and

sight.—^Excessive sensitiveness to the open air. ^Great liability to

take cold, even a slight current of air occasions a disagreeable sen-

sation in the skin, colic, &c.

—

^Emaciation. ^Atrophy andemaciation

of children, particularly scrofulous children.

Characteiiistic Peculiarities.—*Many of the symptoms are ag-

gravated or excited by coffee, wine, smoking, watching, a,nd mental

exertions, also by windy weather. *Many of the symptoms appear

early in tJie morning (in bed or after rising), also after dinner. In

the evening (8 or 9 o'clock) the pains are increased to an intolerable

degree. °Nux is particularly suitable if the symptoms are worst

early in the morning, particularly if the patient ivake o.t three o'clock

in the mourning, and then, overwhelmed with ideas, fall again into a

heavy sleepfull of dreams,from ivhich the jyatient wakes more weary

than he was on lying doivn. * The pains which come on by keeping

one's self confined in a room are relieved by a loalk in the open air,

and vice versa. Some of the pains are relieved by lying down.

Skin.—Burning itching over the whole body. Burning stinging

in various parts of the body.—oRash. °Blue spots, on tlie body, as

if ecchymozed.

—

°Boils.—^Chilblains, ivith burning itching, °or

also with bleeding rhagades, and pale-red swelling.—° Ulcers with

raised, pale-red edges.—°Chlorosis. ? '^Jaundice, -with aversion to

food and fainting fits.—°Miliaria-alba, catarrhal cough, &c., after

measles.

Sleep.—Constant disposition to sleep and yawn.

—

^Excessive

drowsiness in the daytime, -as if the head felt stupefied. ^Irresistible

drowsiness after a meal. Sleeplessness until midnight, with a feel-

ing of heat without thirst.

—

Symptoms at night in bed: uneasiness,

particularly in the arms. °Light sleep at night, with frequent

waking.

—

During sleep : ^starting at night as in the daytime when

waking. ^Violent starting on going to sleep. °Anxious, moaning

babbling, early in the morning during sleep. Snufiling, whistling

expirations through the nose. Anxious delirious fancies. ° Soporose

condition, with heavy deep sleep (in apoplexy).

—

*Delirious, fright-

fid visions at night. Horrid dreams.—Anxious dreams and weep-

ing during sleep. °Lewd dreams. Early in the 'inorning in bed

:

Seething of the blood, with discouragement. Anxious mood. Difiicult

waking. Feels more weary than the evening previous. After rising

:

diarrhceic stool, followed by languor, yawning, drowsiness, chilliness,

dullness of the head, and, lastly, refreshing sleep.

Fever.—Convulsive stretching. Long paroxysm of incessant
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yawning. Headache early in the morning. The stretching and

yawning are followed by spasmodic pains in the limbs, with chilliness

and internal trembling. ^Coldness -at night, not even yielding to

the warmth of the bed. Great coldness, not even yielding to the

warmth of the stove or of the bed. '*Coldness of the whole body, with

blue skin, particularly on the hands, and blue nails.—^'Chilliness 'in

the evening in bed, and at night on waking, as if she could not get warm.

^Chilliness, loith dread of the open air, and great liability to take

cold. ^Shuddering and chilliness after drinking. *Shudderiug

and chilliness when touched by the least fresh air. Violent chilli-

ness, with chattering of teeth. *Desirefor beer during the chilliness.

°Chilliness when uncovering one's self, even during the hot stage,

*Chilliness, with heat of the head and redness of the cheeks, °or with

redness of only one cheek. ° Chilliness, ivith rush of blood to the

head. ° Chilliness with headache. Nightly chilliness, preceded by

violent drawing through the thighs and legs. ° Chilliness, with stick-

ing in the side and abdomen, pains in the back and small of the back,

drawing in the limbs, stretching, spasmodic yawning, and urging to lie

down.

—

Afternoon or evening fever. External or internal heat, ac-

companied with chilliness and great weariness. Hot cheeks, with

internal chilliness. Anxiety at night. Violent thirst.—Internal heat

with a full pulse ; the heat increases from hour to hour, without

thirst ; afterwards sleeplessness. Sensation of burning, internal

heat through the whole body.—^Full pulse, during the hot stage.

°Pulse hard, full, and frequent. Pulse small and quick, or inter-

mittent. Collapse of pulse, with full consciousness. Very fetid

sweats. Cold sweat.—Night-sweat. Sweat after midnight. Sour

night-sweat.

—

Morning-siveat.

Moral Symptoms.—*Sadness. °Mfclancholy. Inward grief and

chagrin. Taciturn. Ill-humor, with lowness of spirits.

—

^Anxiety.

Anxiety, followed by hurried breathing, accompanied by nausea.

*Hypochondriac tnood. ^Solicitous about one's health. * Apprehends

death.—^Excessive sensitiveness to external i??ipressions. *Noise,

talk, strong odors, and bright light are ititolerable. ^Violent palpi-

tation of the heart after midnight, with extreme anguish. He is ap-

prehensive, and inclines to start, the head feeling dizzy and intoxi-

cated. ^Disposed to quarrel and to feel vexed. ^No desire to do

any kind of woi'k. Hysteric mood.

Sensorium.—*jHe is incapable of thinking correctly. *He fre-

quently makes mistakes in speaking.—^Insanity. °I)eiirium and

foolish actions. °Disposition to escape from home. oRuns about in

the open air, like an insane man. *Grives wrong absurd answers
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'^Mental derangement, occasioned by mortification, °lby excessiva

stud}', °by suppression of the hsemorrhoidal flux, °in the case of

drunljards (deliriuin tremens).—°Muttering delirium. °Illusions of

the fancy and frightful visions.

—

°Loss of co7iscious7iess, stujjefaction.

—°Weariness of the head from mental exertions.

—

'^Dullness of the

head, with congestion of blood during motion, and indolence of the

body. '^Confusion of the head, asfrom nightly revelling. *Stupefac-

tion of the head. ^Intoxication and cloudiness. °Ailmentsfrom in-

tozication and nightly f^velling.—'^Chronic vertigo. * Vertigo, toith

obscuration of sight °and whizzing of the ears. * Vertigo, ivith loss

ofconsciousness, -also with .sensation as if the brain were turning in a

circle. * Vertigo, tvith balancing sensation in the brain. * Vertigo,

with staggering in ivalking, as if one ivouldfall. ^Fainting sort of

vertigo.—°Apoplexy, with loss of consciousness, soporous condition,

and paralysis of the limbs, organs of deglutition, and lower jaw.

Head.—"^Headache every day. Headache early in the morning,

as if he had not slept enough. °Headache, excited or aggravated by

stormy weather ; ^from taking loine or coffee ; *when coughing 01

stooping ; excited or aggravated by reflection ; °from excessive mentat

exertions; °fro7n piles ; from leading a sedentary life. P.Catarrhal

and rheumatic headache. ^Congestive headache. ^Hemicrania,

-particularly in the afternoon and evening, with languor and weari-

ness, °or as iffrom pressing a nail into the brain, °and particularly

from abuse of coffee, or in hypochondriac patients. *Headache, ivith

nausea and vomiting, "^also vomiting of sour and bitter substances.

oHeadache, with heat and redness of the face.—Stupefying headache,

early, in bed, going off after rising, ^Stupefying pain, particularly

in the fore part of the head.

—

'^Heaviness in the head, early in the

morning. °Tensive aching pain in the forehead, particularly above

the eyes. *Pressure and sticking, -also particularly above the

eyes, °or aggravated in the open air, and by raising the head. *Dis-

tractive sensation in the head, °with pressure through the forehead

and eyes.—Tensive headache, particularly at night or in the fore

head. Crampy headache. Drawing in the head.

—

^Lacerating %n

the forehead. °Lacerating in the head, also particularly towards

.evening.—Headache, as if the brain were cleft. Lacerating pain in

the head, extending to the root of the nose, and the upper jaw, aggra-

vated by walking.— Congestion of blood to the head. ° Congestion

of blood, with heat and redness of the face ; °also with violent pains

in the forehead ; °with vertigo ; -with fainting.—Grroaning and

swashing sensation in the brain when walking and running.—Draw-

ing-jerking headache, early in the morning.—Headache in the outer
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parta of the head. ^The scalp on the top of the head feels bruised

when touched. Red painful pimples or blotches on the hairy scalp

and in the face. Painful small tumors on the forehead. Creeping

in theforehead and vertex.

^ Eyes.—°Nightly lacerating in the eye. ^Pressure on the upper

eye-lids^ especially early in the morning. ^Pressure in the eyes, on

opening them and looking at the light.—°Burning and twitching of

the lids. The margin of the eye-lids is painful. ^Suppurating

canthi. °Nightly agglutination of the eyes. ^Burning in the eyes,

without any inflammation. ^Painless sugillations in the sclerotica.

^Exudation ofbloodfron the eye. Glistening staring eyes. Swelling

of the eyes, the sclerotica being marked with red bands, and an ach-

ing tensive pain being experienced in the eye.—Ophthalmia of vari-

ous kinds. Photophobia, Oalso of scrofulous persons. ^Intolerance

of the light of day, early in the morning, with obscuration of sight.

Complete obscuration of sight, for a few hours, like amaurosis. Lu-

minous vibrations out of the visual ray. Black and gray motes

before the eyes, with stupefaction of the head. Presbyopia.

Ears.—°Pains in the ears, worse on entering the room or at night

in bed. ^Lacerating in or behind the ear, extending to the face.

Tingling hissing in the ears. *Ri7tging in the ears. ^Koaring in

the ears, -early in the morning when rising.—°Otitis. ?—°Inflamma-

tory swelling of the parotid glands.

Nose.—Intolerable itching of the nose. Pain of the borders of

the nostrils, as if sore and ulcerated. Ulceration of the anterior cor-

ners of the nostrils. ^Increased smell.

—

Sanguineous nasal mucus.

Continued bleeding at the nose.—Discharge of an acrid humor from

the nose.—^'Stoppage of the nose, also of one nostril only.—^Fluent

coryza in the daytime, and dry coryza at night. Continued heat in

the nose and frequent incipient symptoms of catarrh.—Frequent

sneezing. *Dry coryza, °with inflammatory condition of the frontal

cavities and headache. °Dry coryza of infants.—Almost a specific

for the ordinary catarrh in the inflammatory period which precedes

the usual catarrh, particularly when there is a violent dullness of the

head.

Face.—Earthy, yellowish complexion. ° Yelloimsh appearance

around the nose and mouth. *Pale, wretched look, °also with blue

margins around the eyes and with pointed nose. °Sunken cheeks,

^Distorted gloomy features. *Red, bloatedface. °Dark redness of

the face. °Alternate redness and paleness. ^'Redness and heat ot

the cheeks, °or of one cheek only, with paleness of the other —
^Swelling on the cheek, particularly pale swelling. *Swelli7ig and
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Tedness of theface.—^Lacerating in the malar bones, on one side of

the face, with swelling.

—

Itching and creeping in the face. Formica-

tion. °Dryness of the lips. Ulcerated corners of the lips. Painful

feeling off of the lips.

Jaws and Teeth.—Lock-jaw, with perfect consciousness. Draw-

ing-lacerating pain in the jaws.—Toothache early in the morning, as

if the gums were sore. ^Continuous painful soreness in the teeth,

aggravated hy fatiguing the head, and by reflection. Constant tooth-

ache, *when walking in the open air.—Darting pain in the teeth,

with sensation as if the "gums were swollen. Darting pain in the teeth,

pulsative, and accompanied with swelling of the gums.

—

Toothache

after dinner.—Drawing toothache.

—

*Lacerating toothache; ^brought

on again by cold water.—Boring-gnawing toothache. '*Stitching

toothache, -in several teeth of either jaw.—^Sticking in a hollow

tooth, with drawing boring.

—

Looseness of the teeth. *Sivelling of the

gums. Swelling of the gums, with pain, with a throbbing sensation

in the swelling, as if an ulcer would burst. Swelling of the gums,

with drawing pain. °Putrid, bleeding swelling of the gums.—Swell-

ing of the gums, with toothache, commencing with pressure.

Mouth.— '^Inflatnmation of the buccal cavity. °Liflammatory

swelling, particularly of the velumpendulum palati, OMd of the gums,

with difficulty of swallowing and opening the mouth. °Aphtha,

oFetid ulcers in the mouth and fauces. °Stomacace.—°Putrid,

cadaverous smell from the mouth.

—

Dryness of the mouth.—Accwnu-

lotion of saliva in the mouth. Bloody saliva. Spitting of blackish,

coagulated blood. Slimy mouth, the gums, tongue, and palate feeling

raw and sore. °Tongue black and cracked, with bright red edges.

oDry tongue, ^White tongue. °Brownish tongue, °Tongue coated

with yellow or white mucus. Painful vesicles on the tongue,

—

^Difficult speech, °also with heaviness of the tongue. Swelling ofthe

velmn pendulum palati, °also with pressure and biting. Painful

feeling. Sore throat, as from a swelling in the region of the palate,

not perceptible while drinking.

Throat.—'^Sore throat, with sensation of swelling in the pharynx.

—*Sore rawness of the fauces, -only when inspiring cold air and

during deglutition. Sore throat during deglutition, as if the throat

were raw. Burning of the fauces, as if occasioned by heartburn.

Burning in the throat at night. Burning in the oesophagus up to the

mouth. Scraping sensation in the throat, and in the region of the

orifice of the larynx, asfrotn rancid heartburn. °Sore throat, particu-

larly after taking cold. ° Catarrhal sore throat. *Sioelling of the

uvula, °also inflammatory, with stinging and pressure during and
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b«€ir*en the acts of deglutition. °Swelling of the tonsils.—°Clioking

and cons'tFictive sensation of the pharynx.

Taste and Appetite.—Sour taste in the mouth, -especially early

in the moruing. *Milk seems to sour upon his stomach.—Disagreeable

taste and smell in the mouth and nose, almost like sulphur.

—

*Putrid

taste low dawn in the pharynx.—*Putrid or hitter taste early in

the morning. *Food has either little or no taste to him.—Constant

want of appetite, °also with constant thirst. *Aversion to the ordi-

nary food and drink. ^Hunger, nevertheless aversion tofood. ° Great

appetite, with vomiting of the ingesta.

—

During a meal: *heat in

the head. °S^eat on the forehead and hairy scalp. A kind of faint-

ing, with nausea and flush of heat, going off when lying.

—

After a

meal: sick feeling, *and asifhe had overloaded his stomach. Pressure

at the stomach, -with return of the herb-like and metallic taste. Dis-

satisfied and sad. *Hypochondriac; the least cause affected him.

Chilliness and coldness. Heat and redness of the cheeks, ^witJt

dullness of the head. ^Drowsiness. *Sudden qualmishness; after-

wards attack of vertigo and fainting turns ; lastly, eructations with-

out taste or smell. ^Vomiting, °with pressure in the pit of the

stomach and burning in the throat.—°Ailments from tobacco.

—

Nausea, and inclination to Vomit, after drinking, in the evening.

GrASTK-ic Symptoms.— ^Frequent hiccough. °Regurgitation of

food while eating, with hiccough.

—

^Frequent eructations. Bitter

eructations before breakfast. *Sour eructations. °Putrid eructa-

tions.

—

Gulping up of a bitter-sourfluid at night.—°Water-brash of

drunkards.—Heartburn. *Nausea early in the morning. ^Nausea

after a meal. Qualmishness after a meal, as if one would vomit.

° Chronic morning-sickness, with vomiting.—Palpitation of the heart,

followed by inclination to vomit. Inclination to vomit immediately

after a meal.—°Empty retching, also of drunkards. Violent vojniting.

* Vomiting of sour-smelling and sour-tasting mucus, towards evening,

with headache around the lower portion of the skull. °Tasteless

vomiting. °Nightly vomiting of bile. °Morning-vomiting. °Vomit-

ing after a meal, periodical. °Vomiting, with cramp of the calves and

feet, lock-jaw, cold feet, anguish, and trembling. oVomiting of blood,

°also of black blood, or coagulated, with colic, pressure in the fore-

head, and undulating motion in the chest. Grulping up of blood from

the stomach. °Vomiting of pregnant females.

Stomach.—Consent pressure in the region of the heart. *The
region of the stomach is very sensitive to pressure. Sick feeling in the

pit of the stomach, towards evening, as if nauseated. Constant pain

in the stomach. *Pressure in the stomach asfrom a stone. Aching
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pain in the region of the stomach, directly after a meal.—°Oppres.

sion in the pit of the stomach, with excessive anguish at night. Press*

ing in the epigastric region early in the morning, followed by cutting

in the abdomen with continued nausea. ° Feeling of fullness in the

stomach and pit of the stomach, particularly after a meal. ^Tension

in and across the stomach, -followed by pain in the abdomen. *Cramp-
like pains in the stomach : *toith pressure. *Contractive-cra?7ipi?ig

pains in the stomach. ^Griping-lacerating pains, particularly after

a meal, or before breakfast. °Cardialgia from abuse of coifee or

Chamomile.—°Painful feeling of contraction in the region of the

pylorus, with difficulty of swallowing the food, which appears to rise

again in the oesophagus. °Scirrhus and cancer of the stomach. ?—
^Choking and gnawing in the stomach. ^Lacerating in the stomach.

Lancinations in the pit of the stomach, also in the evening, even in

bed. °E,aw and sore pain in the pit of the stomach. * Throbbing in

the region of the stomach, also particularly after supper.

—

^Burning
in the region of the pylorus. ^Burning in the pit of the stomach.—
oCardalgia with intense anguish,—°Gastris. ?

Hypochondrta.—*The clothes around the hypochondria and epigas-

triumfeel tight. *Pressure asfrom incarceratedflatulence under the

short ribs. Contractive pain in the hypocliondria.—Cramp-pain in.

the left side, with qualmishness in the pit of the stomach.—°T/ie

region of the liver is sensitive to contact, and does not admit of lying

on it, ^Throbbing in the region of the liver, -also as if there were

an abscess. ° Tensive pressure in the region of the liver. ^Stitches

in that region, °also aggravated by contact and motion. ^Hepatitis

also chronic. °Sivelling and induration of the liver, also after abuse

of China. *Jaundice, -also with aversion to food and fainting turns.

Abdomen.—°Colic of pregnant females. °Colic after bathing.

^ Colicfrom suppression of the hemorrhoidal flux. '^Periodical colic,

setting in before breakfast or after a meal. *Colic as from a cold,

-also with sensation as if diarrhoea would set in. Tensive pressure

in the hypogastrium, on drawing breath, talking, or touching the

part.

—

^Cramp-like jpains -in the left side of the abdomen, with

qualmishness, particularly in the pit of the stomach. ^Contractive

colic, -particularly in the hypogastrium, or with griping and digging

in the region of the uterus, attended with increased discharge of coa-

gulated pieces of blood. Griping and clutching in the epigastrium,

going and coming. Griping and digging-up in the abdomen. Griping

and pinching around the umbilicus, after cutting. °Hystei'ic abdo-

minal spasms.—Burning in the region of the orifice of the stomach

Burning sensation in the pit of the stomach, coming from below
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^Burning in the abdomen.—^Distention of the abdomen, after a

meal and after drinking. Excitement (seething) in the abdomen from

below upward, without any heat being perceptible. ^Pinching

in the abdomen: °with pressure after a meal, -as if from worms.

Cutting pinching with nausea.

—

^Cutting in the abdomen, with desire

to vomit and eructations. °Cutting in the umbilical region. Cutting

in the abdomen, early in the morning, preceded by pressing in the pit

of the stomach, and attended with constant nausea. Cutting every

morning in the hypogastrium, with inclination to vomit, disagreeable

sweetish taste in the mouth, languor, and great drowsiness. Burning

cutting in the epigastrium, particularly during motion.—Stitch in

the side during motion. °Retarded circulat.io7i in the abdomen, also

with heat, burning, and pulsations in the abdomen. Heaviness in

the abdomen, as from a load.

—

*Bruised pain of the boivels, -also in

the loins, early in bed, with nausea.

—

*Pai?i in the abdomen, as if

sore and raio, also at every step. ^Enteritis. °Enlargement of the

abdomen of children, .with glandular swellings and consumption.

^Rising offlatidcnce in the abdomen. Flatident colic after stool.

The abdominal muscles feel bruised when moving or touching the

parts. The abdomen is painful when touched. °Peritonitis. ?

—

Pressing towards the genital organs in the abdomen. Sensatio?i and
indications of inguinal hernia. °Frequent protrusion of inguinal

hernia.—^Frequent protrusimt of inguinal hernia.—°Incarcerated

hernia. ° Femoral hernia. ° Umbilical hernia of infants, particularly

from much crying.

Stool.—*Constipation, *with rush of blood to the head. °Consti-

pation, with obstructed circulation in the abdomen and aifection of

the portal system. Constipation, as iffrom inactivity of the bowels ;

°from sedentary habits ; *as iffrom contraction and constriction

of the boivels; '-^of infants and from abuse of coffee. ^Constipation

of pregnant f.e.!nales.

—

^Ineffectual urging to stool, also frequent ana

anxious. *Frequent urging, with tenesmus and pressure in the

anus, and cutting around the umbilicus.

—

° Costiveness. *Large
hard fceces. ^Difficult stool, -also with burning. Hard and soft

fgeces. Diarrhoea, especially early in the morning and after dinner,

dark-colored. The stool is enveloped with white mucus. Fetid

diarrhoea. Discharges of thin green mucus. Colic, succeeded by dis-

charge of dark-colored mucus, causing a srnarting burning in the

anal region.—*Frequent small diarrha&ic stools, corroding the anus.
—*Small stools, mostly consisting of ?nucus, and accompanied ivith

urging and tenesmus. °Putrid diarrhoea. °Watery diarrhoea, after

a cold, also with cutting and drawing from the abdomen and small of
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the back to the thighs. ^Dysenteric diarrhcea, with discharge of

bloody mucus and faeces, cutting in the umbilical region, and tenesmus

of th^ rectum.—Alternate -constipation and diarrhoea.—oPitch-liiie,

bloody, shaggy stools. Stools lined with blood and mucus. °Undi-

gested stools.

—

Previous to stool : pressing in the rectum. Griping

in the epigastrium when she goes to stool.

—

At stools: he feels as if

so?nething remained behind. Stool every day, but with a colicky

feeling in the abdomen. *Discharge of blood, with sensation as if

the rectum were contracted or constricted.

—

After stool: burning

smarting as from piles. '^Ineffectual urging. Discharge of blood

from the anus. Burning and pricking at the rectum, *with hcemor-

rhoidal tumors at the anus. Violent aching pain in the rectum, ar-

resting the breathing, about midnight. Painful spasmodic stricture

of the anus. *Contraction and narrowing of the rectum, hindering

the ex])ulsion of stool. Creeping and titillation in the rectum and

anus, as if caused by ascarides. Discharge of ascarides from the

rectum. Itching of the margins of the anus, changing to a smarting

and sore pain, as if caused by hsemorrhoids.

Urine.— oRetention of urine. '^Painful ineffectual desire to

urinate. "Painful desire to urinate, with discharge of the urine

drop by drop, attended with burning and lacerating. "Strangury.

*Nightly urging to urinate, terminating in discharge of blood and

burning.—*Frequent inclination and urging, also in the afternoon.

Painful emission of thick urine. Discharge of pale urine, followed by

discharge of a thick, whitish, purulent matter, with violently-burning

pain. "Reddish urine, with brick-dust sediment.—"Haemorrhage

from the urethra. During micturition: ^burning and lacerating

pain in the neck of the bladder.—^Burning in the urethra. Itching

in the urethra. "Spasmodic stricture of the urethra, with retention

or difficult emission of urine. Discharge of mucus from the urethra.

"Gonorrhoea. ?

Male Genital Organs.—Smarting itching of the glans. Itching

of the scrotum. Heat in the testicles.

—

° Constrictive pain in the

testicles. '^Inflammation and swelling of both testicles, with hard-

ness and drawing up of the testicles, attended with sticking and

spasmodic choking sensation rising into the spermatic cord.

"Hydrocele. ?—Itching burning in the region of the neck of the blad-

der. Nocturnal emission, with sexual dreams. ^Emissions -without

erection ; afterwards languor of the lower limbs.

—

^Continued ereC'

tions, which are painful.

Female Genital Organs.—^Contractive uterine spasms, a griping

and digging, with discharge of clots of coagulated blood. °Congestio7i
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of blood to the uterus. Metritris, with burning heat, heaviness, stick

ing, and pressure. °Prolapsus of the uterus from straining by lift-

ing, with hardness and swelling of the os-tineae. Internal swelling of

the vagina, resembling a prolapsus, with a burning pain, making

contact intolerable. Burning in the pudendum, with desire for an

embrace. ^Inflammation of the labia. °Varices on the labia. ? ?

Corrosive itching eruption on the pudendum.

—

*The menses appear

too early, also with abdominal spasms. During the menses : nausea

early in the morning, with chilliness and fainting turns. Debility in

the afternoon, with headache. ^Leucorrhceu, *also fetid, tinging the

linen yellow.—In pregnantfemales : nausea and vomiting. °Desire

to urinate.? °Rete7itio7i of stool. °Colic and abdominal spasms.

^Toothache. ° Headache.— Too violent labor-pains or after-pains.

'^False, spasmodic lahor-pains, particularly when accompanied with

ineffectual urging to stool. ^Precursory symptoms of miscarriage, or

disposition to miscarriage. ^Metrorrhagia after parturition. °Phleg-

masia alba dolens of lying-in females. ? ^Suppression of the lochia.

^Puerperalfever. The nipples are painful to the touch. Pain in both

nipples, as if milk would be secreted in the breasts. ^Soreness of

the nipples in lying-in females.?

—

In infants: °ophthalmia-neona-

torum. °Dry coryza. °Hernia. ° Constipation. ° Convulsions.

Larynx and Tkachea.—Catarrh with headache, heat in the face,

chilliness, and a good deal of mucus in the throat. Dry, painful ca-

tarrh in the larynx, -in the evening before going to bed. Catarrhal

affection of the chest early in the morning. Tightness of the chest.

Dry, painful catarrh, early in the morning. Scraping sensation in

the chest, inducing hatching .
° Grippe.—°Nux-v. is almost a specific

remedy in the first stage of the ordinary bronchial catarrhs, with dry

coryza and dry cough.-—°Constrictive spasm of the larynx.—°Bron-

chitis.—Roughness and scraping in the larynx, inducing cough.

*Cough when moving the body. *Cough coming on xvhile reading

and reflecting. Cough, returning every other day with violence.

*Cough after a meal. ^Titillating cough, °a light hacking in the

daytime, worse in the evening, seldom at night, and most violent in

the morning. °Cough with roughness, during and after measles and

rubeola. °Short hacking, with soreness of the chest.

—

*Dry cough

from midnight until daybreak. T>ry, fatiguing, continuous cough,

°also with vomiturition and vomiting of mucus about tnidnight.

°Spasmodic cough with retching. oWhooping cough.—Cough, be*

coming loose in the open air. *Acrid sensation in the throat, only

while coughing, and causing a pain in the pit of the stomach. Sore

stitching when coughing. °Sore and raw feeling in the throat-pit,
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during cough. *Cough, occasioning a headache as if the skull would
burst. *Cuugh, occasioning a pain as if bruised in the epigastrium.

°Cough inducing vomiting. oCough with danger of suffocation.

°Cough with discharge of blood from the nose and mouth. °E,attling

of mucus in the chest.

Chest.—Fetid breath. Sour-smelling breath.—Oppression of

breathing, occasioning a hacking. Shortness of breath. Asthmatic,

constrictive sensation through the chest, when walking or going up-

stairs.—Dyspnoea morning and evening.—°Anxious oppression of

the chest.

—

° Suffocativefits after midnight. °Dry spasmodic asthma

of full-grown people. °Asthma-millari. ? °Congestive dyspnoea.

—

° Spasms of the chest.—Painful pressure across the chest, arresting

the breathing.—Drawing below the left chest, with anxiety ; a sort

of oppression in the region of the heart, rendering breathing difl&cult.

Drawing pain in the ribs. Burning in the chest, with anxiety.

° Congestion of blood to the chest.—Painfid pulsative slwcks in the

direction of the heart. ^Palpitation of the heart, -when lying down
after dinner. Seething of the blood, with palpitation of the heart

early in the morning. Frequent small paroxysms of palpitation of

the heart. ^Palpitation of the heart, with nausea, inclination to

vomit, and heaviness in the chest.

—

The whole sternumfeels bruised

when touched. °Ilheumatic sticking in the muscles, even in the

intercostal muscles. ° Rheumatism of the muscles of the chest.

Tension and pressure in the outer parts of the chest, as if oppressed

by a load and as if the side were lame. Chilliness over the chest,

with tensive pain.

Back.—Beating pain in the small of the back, with eructations

and chills. Contractive pain in the small of the back, afterwards

extending to the side. The small of the back feels bruised, -worse

during motion than rest. Contusive and bruised pain in the small

of the back and knees.

—

Lacerating in the loins.

—

Draiving pain,

commencing in the loins, and ascending the back, accompanied with

a paralytic stiffness. °Drawing, extending to the shoulders. °E,heu-

matic or haemorrhoidal pains in the loins, small of the back, and

back.—Drawing lacerating pain in the back. *Lacerating in the

back, °also particularly in the evening. Burning lacerating in the

back. Stiffness of the back. Hsemorrhoidal stiffness in the back.

Aching pain in the dorsal vertebrae. ^Bruised pain in the back,

increasing by contact or pressure, -as if ecchymozed.—Pain in the

scapulcB as if sprained.—Drawing and bruised pain between the sca-

pula), especially when stooping. Constrictive pain between the sca-

pulae,—Pain in the articulations of the cervical vertebrae. *Draw-
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mg pain in the nape of the neck, and as if oppressed by a load.

Paroxysms of lacerating fain in the naj^e of the neck.

Arms.—Bruised pain in the shoulder-joint and scapula.—Paralytic

pain in the shoulder-joint, the whole ai-m feeling tired and heavy.

Drawing pain in the head of the humerus. Rheumatic pain in the

shoulder.—Itching rash on the arms. Sensation as if the arm had

gone to sleep. Pain in the arm, hindering motion.

—

Sudden sensa-

tion of loss of strength in the a7-ms, early in the morning . ^Paralysis

of the arm, with tumult and shocks in the arm, as if the blood would

start out of the vessels. °Draiving pain in the arm, from below

upwards, with paralytic stiffness, particularly at night.—°Rheumatic

laming pain in the upper arm, increased by motion.—Contractive

aching pain in the elboiv.—Weariness of the fore-arms. Paralytic

weakness of the fore-arms and hands.—Drawing pain in the hand,

and afterwards in the elbow-joint. Deadness of the hands. Cold

hands. Pale swelling of the hands and fingers. Itching of the

finger-joints. *In a mild season of the year the fingers are red and
swollen in various places, and affected with a burning-itching. Pain

of the finger-joints, as after violent labor.

Legs.—^Frequent dartings from thefeet to the hips. Vacillation

and unsteadiness of the lower limbs. Heaviness and weariness of the

lower limbs, and aching when walking. °Numbness and paralysis

of the loioer limbs. Coldness of the lower limbs. Frequent jerking

and twitching in the flesh of the thigh. Drawing pain in the abdo-

men through the thighs. Paralytic drawing in the muscles of the

thigh and calf, painful when walking. Painful tension in the thigh, as

if too short. Pain as after great fatigue, in the flesh of the thigh, with

bruised pain when touched. Boils on the thigh, causing a violent sting-

ing pain. ^Sticking and drawing from the knee to the groin, aggra-

vated by contact and motion.—Burning-itching rash on both thighs,

during the menses. Tottering and giving way of the knees. Excessive

weakness of the knees. Sensation in the bends of the knees as if they

were too short. Stiffness and tension in the bend of the knee. Pain

in the knees, as if bruised, during rest and motion. Painful sivellings

above the knee. *Arthritic inflammation and sivelling of the knee,

also with formation of nodosities. Burning-itching rash on the knee.

—Spasmodic drawing in the legs.—°Bright-red swelling of the leg,

with black, painful spots.

—

Cramp-pain in the calves. Tensive pain

in the calves. Lacerating in the ankle. Thefeet go to sleep. Pain-

ful cramp-like contraction of the soles, when bending the legs.

Burning pain in the soles. Stitches in the soles of the feet.

—

*Itch

ing burning of the toes as iffrozen.
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200.—OLEANDER.

OLE AND.—Neriuin Oleander, Laurel Rose.—Hahnemann's "Mat. Med.," III.

Compare with—Agn., Chin., Cin., Cocc, Ign., Nux-v., Puis., Saba<l., Sulph.

Antidotes.—Camph., Cocc.,? Nux-v.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Violent pressure in several parts of

the body, gradually increasing and decreasing, from without inwards

Cramp-pain in several parts of the limbs, for instance, in the ball of

the thumb, feet, &c. Crampy pressure in several parts of the body

and limbs, in the fingers and toes, as if the bones in those parts

would be crushed.

Skin.—The skin of the body is very sensitive ; it becomes sore, raw,

and painful merely by the friction of the clothes. Swelling. Gnawing-

itching over the whole body, while undressing. °Itch-like eruptions

°Herpes. °Scurfy pimples. °Tension through the whole body.

°Painless paralysis. °Numbness and insensibility of the whole body.

—Sick feeling and weakness in the abdomen and chest. Weak, lazy,

indisposed te work. Faint-hearted and sinking. Sensation of weak-

ness, as if he would breathe his last every moment. All his limbs

feel weak and weary ; the knees are very weak. ^Fainting fits,

°going off after sweating.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning.—Sleeplessness.— Voluptuous dreams.

Restless dreams.

Fever.—Feverish shuddering all over, without thirst or heat,

during rest and motion.—Chill all over, with cold hands and warm

cheeks. Feeling of heat and chilliness of the whole body, without

thirst.—The pulse varies ; it is alternately frequent, rare, full, soft,

small, and faint.

Moral Symptoms.—Dullness of sense, out of humor.

Sensorium.—Vertigo in the forehead, and staggering of the lower

limbs, as if too weak.—Loss of consciousness.—The whole head feels

obtuse. *Dullness of the mind, he is unable to think.

Head.—Heaviness of the head. Sensation of tightness round the

head, which occasions a feeling of stupefaction rather than pain.

—

Achingpain in the brain.—Achingpain in theforehead, wi,t}h pressure

from within outward. Pressure in the upper bones of the skull,

with sensation as if they were sore. Painin the forehead as if it

would split.—Slow painful heating in the forehead, like the beating

of the pulse.

—

Boring pain in the whole brain.—G-nawing itching

over the whole hairy scalp. °Scurfy eruption on the hairy scalp.—
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*>Scaly or humid scald-head, with nightly itching and burning after

scratching.

—

*The epidermis of the hairy scalp peels off.

Eyes.—Dull pressure in the upper margin of the orbit, alternately

increasing and decreasing. Dilatation of the pupils, followed by

contraction.—Burning tension in both lids, even during motion.

—

Smarting in the eye.

—

Pressure in the eyes as from a hard body.

—

Ked swelling below the eyes, as if an eruption would break out.

Ears.—Cramp-like drawing in the outer ear and underneath, as

if pulled out.—Sharp aching pain in the interior of the car. Pain

below the ear and over the mastoid process.—Shrill, stupefying

ringing in the ear. °Humid, fetid spots behind the ears, with red,

rough, herp&tic spots infront.

Nose.—Numb feeling on the dorsum of the nose.—Stupefying

dull pressure between the root of the nose and the left orbit.

Face.—Wild looks ; he looks pale, the eyes are surrounded with

blue margins, and the cheeks are sunken. Burning itching of the

forehead.—Stupefying compression in both malar bones, as if they

were seized with pincers. Pressure on the malar bone, stupefying

rather than painful, extending deep into the head and the root of the

nose ; a tensive, stupefying, troublesome sensation. Violent aching

pain in the temples.

Teeth.— Constant toothache at night.— Cutting-aching pain
during mastication. The molar teeth are sensitive during mastica-

tion, as if decayed.—Strange feeling in the mouth, as if all the teeth

were loose, the gums of both jaws being bluish white.

Mouth.—White-coated tongue, with a feeling of dryness in the

mouth, and with dry lips.—The power of speech is almost entirely

lost.—A sort of burning in the oesophagus, down to the stomach.

Appetite.—Everything tastes flat.—Great hunger and appetite.

No appetite, but canine hunger.—Great thirst for cold water.

Gastric Symptoms.—Frequent, violent, and empty eructations.

Aversion to everything, as if it would make him vomit, or give him

a diarrhoea.—Disposition to vomit from the stomach, and accumula-

tion of water in the mouth. The inclination to vomat is succeeded

by great hunger.—Nausea, also in the mouth, as if he would vomit.

—Excessive vomiting, followed by thirst. Vomiting of a yellowish-

green water of bitter taste. General sick feeling, with inclination to

vomit.

Stomach.—Sensation of emptiness in the region of the pit of the

stomach, with a feeling of fullness in the abdomen. ^Sensation in

the pit of the stomach as if he felt every beat of the heart through the

whole chest.
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Abdomen.—Pricking pain below the umbilicus. Intermittent

pricking in the abdomen, sometimes accompanied with indications of

diarrhoea.

—

Pinching in the bowels.—Bowels feel as if weakened by
purgatives, and as if he would be attacked with diarrhoea.

—

Gnaw-
ing, internally, below and above the umbilicus. Painful sensitive-

ness around the umbilicus.

Stool.—Ineifectual urging to stool.—Hard and difiicult stool. The
fiz'st portion of the faeces is diarrhoeic, the latter solid.—Scanty, thin,

watery stool.

—

Burning at the anus between the stools.

Urine.—^Frequent emission of copious urine, ° particularly after

drinking coifee.
—=^Brownish, burning urine, with whitish sediment.

Larynx.—Titillation in the larynx, occasioned by the inspiration

of air, and causing a short cough, which concusses the whole body.

Chest.—^Oppression of the chest when lying. Sensation as if the

chest were oppressed by something heavy, when walking, standing,

or lying, occasioning a deep and anxious inspiration. Violent palpi-

tation of the heart. Anxiety about the heart, with trembling of the

whole body. Palpitation of the heart, with anxiety. Dull drawing

pain above the heart, tnore violent when stooping, and continuing

during an iyispiration.—Stitches in the chest. Tensive stitch in the

middle of the chest.—The outer parts of the chest ache.

Back.—Pain as if sprained in the right side of the back.—Ten-

sive pricking in the dorsal spine, when walking or standing. Violent

and full, although slow pulsations of the carotids.—Dull lacerating

pain in the left side of the nape of the neck and in the left scapula.

Arms.—When raising the arms very high the shoulder-joint feels

painful as if sprained.—Jerking in the muscles of the arm. Itch-

ing sensation above the bend of the elbow.—Dull pressure on the

fore-arm, 2,'& if occasioned by a hard blow.—Pulsative pain in the

inner side of the fore-arm, near the wrist-joint. The veins of the

hand are swollen, without the hand feeling hot. Intermittent, dull

pressure in the palm of the hand. The hand trembles when writing.

—Cramp-pain in \h^ fingers.

Legs.—Itching vesicles on the glutei muscles. Contractive pain,

when walking, as if sprained, in the glutei muscles of one limb.

—

Weakness in the thighs and legs.—Cramp-like drawing in the knee,

when bending it.—Feeling of painful weakness in the legs. Undu-

lating drawing in the bones of the legs. Pulsative pain in the bend

of the knee.

—

'^Buzzing sensation in the legs and feet, particularly

the soles. '^Constant coldness of the feet. '^Paralysis of the feet

and legs,
,
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201.—OLEUM ANIMALE.

OL. AN.

—

Oleum Animale jEthereum ; Oleum Animale Dippelii—See Hartlaub

and Trinks' " Mat. Med." II.

Compare with—Anac., Arn , Cocc, Ign , Nux-v., Op., Phospli., Rhus, Zinc

Antidotes.—Camph., Nux-v., Op.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— Cramp-like drawing in different

parts.—Feeling of stiffness, particularly in the lower limbs, when
walking. JLameness of the left arm and lower limb. Unsteadiness

of the body and shuffling gait.— Weariness, with heaviness in the

whole body. Weariness of the lower limbs, with burning of the

soles, worse in the afternoon when sitting than when walking.

—

Languor, with indolence and constant inclination to sit, after dinner.

Languor, with pulsations in the extremities. Great feeling of sick-

ness in the whole body, with sadness and drowsiness. General ma-

laise and prostration after a meal. Great languor and weariness,

with trembling of the arms.— Weakness of the whole body, with tre-

mulousness and lachrymation in the forenoon. Weak7iess of the

loiver limbs, with trembling of the knees when standing. Weakness

of the knees, with stitches in the knees and unsteadiness when stand-

ing.

—

Fainting turn.

Skin.—Itching of the whole body. Itching pimple in the bend

of the elbow. Vesicles on the cheek with itching sensation.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning without drowsiness. Yawning and
stretching ivith drowsiness. Restless sleep with erections. Dreams.

Fever.—During the whole forenoon he feels rather cold, without

being chilly.

—

Chilliness over the whole body, early after rising.

Shuddering over the hairy scalp.—Frequent chills.—Thirst before

the chilliness.—Alternation of chills, with chattering of the teeth,

and heat, in the evening, without thirst and sweat.

—

Dry, prickling

heat, particularly in theface.

Moral Symptoms.—Sadness. Taciturn and thoughtful, as if over-

whelmed with grief. Ill-humor and peevishness.

Sensorium.—Frequent vanishing ofthought. Absorbed in thoiight.

Great absence of mind. Frequent attacks of loss of sense, with van-

ishing of hearing and sight.

—

Dullness of the head, as after a cold,

with dullness of the ears and rheumatic drawing in the cheeks. Stu-

pefying dullness of the head. Painful dizziness, early in the morn-

ing, in bed. Painful sensation as ofreeling. Giddiness and reeling

sensation.

39 58
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Head.—Pressure in the forehead. Lacerating in the temples.

—

Gnawing in the occiput.—Slow pulsative beating in the right side

of the head.—Sensation, upon entering a room, as if the blood were

rushing to the occiput.

—

Heat in the head.—Tension about the occi-

put. Lacerating in diiferent parts of the hairy scalp, followed by

tension wi^ sore pain as if the skin had been cut.

Eyes.—^Pressure in the eyes, -with cutting and lachrymatioit

^Pressure as from a grain of sand, particularly in the wind, with

photophobia.

—

Drawing through the eye-balls. Stinging smarting,

as from electric sparks.—Burning in the eye, with lachrymation or

dim-sightedness.

—

Inflammation of the inner surface of the lids.

—

Lachrymation and dimness of the eyes, with burning of the canthi

and smarting of the lids.

—

Qidvering of the lids, ako spasmodic.

—

Dim-sightedness, also with drowsiness. Mistiness of sight, with

shining points before the eyes.

Ears.—Sticking in the ears. Boring in the ears, with dryness

of the throat. Lacerating in the ears.

—

Itching in the ears.—Hum-
ming in the ears, increased by loud noise.

Nose.—Tickling in the nose. Itching in the nostrils. Pimples

on the septum, with burning and oozing.—Dryness in the nose.

—

Coryza with sneezing. Dry coryza.

Face.—Pale earthy complexion.—Drawing in the face, particu-

larly in the mastoid process, in the evening, or in the malar bones,

as if they would be raised by force. Cramp-pain in the cheek.

Tingling in the face. Burning in the face.—Itching pimples and

vesicles on the cheeks.—Chapped lips.

Jaws and Teeth.—Creeping and quivering in the lower jaw.

Cramp in the loiver jaw. Swelling of the right lower jaw, with

tension.—Lacerating in the teeth, proceeding from the ear.

Mouth.—Dryness in the mouth and throat. Grreasy feeling in the

mouth and palate.—Itching burning of the tip of the tongue.

Throat.—Choking and constriction of the throat, particularly

morning and evening. Inflammation of the throat.—Burning in the^

throat, also coining up from the (Esophagus.—Parched feeling of the

throat. Dryness with sour taste in the mouth.

—

Roughness in the

throat, also with scraping and dryness.

Appetite and Taste.—Sour taste in the mouth.

—

Diminished

appetite

.

—Thirst.

Gastric Symptoms.—Frequent empty eructations. Nauseating

eructations. Burning eructations.

—

Gulping up of tasteless water.

—Loathing with inclination to vomit.—Nausea with sensitiveness of

the stomach. Nausea with contractive pain of the bowels.—Coir
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stant inclination to vomit, witli paleness of face. Suddtyi urging to

vomit.

Stomach. '— Painfulness of the stomach when pressing on it.

Bruised pain about the stomach, with pain or pressure.—Sensation

in the stomach as when fasting.—Pressure in the pit of the stomach.

•—Contractive and constrictive sensation in the stomach. Sensation

as if something were turning about in the stomach, with urging to

vomit. Feeli?ig of coldness in the stomach. Burning and heat,

from the stomach to the chest, or attended with general malaise.

Hypochondria.—Dull stitches in the region of the liver, during

a walk in the open air. Pressure with sticking in the region of the

liver and spleen.

Abdomen.—Pinching in the abdomen, with grumbling. Cutting

colic a few minutes before stool. Cutting motion from the abdomen

to the chest. Cutting pains in the whole abdomen. Distention,

with painfulness of the bowels, as in obstinate costiveness, during

every motion of the trunk. Great fullness of the abdomen, in the

evening, with feeling as if bloated. Gurgling, as if diarrhoea would

set in, after dinner.

—

Brawingfrom the groin into the testicles.

Stool.—Bifficult stool, after long urging.—Papescent stools, even

preceded by anxious pressing. Biarrhceic stools, in the evening.

—

After stool : burning at the anus, or pressing. Early in the morn-

ing the bowels feel bruised.

—

In the anus : burning. Stinging.

Tingling.

Urine.—A good deal of urging to urinate, with discharge of only

a few drops.—:-°Thin stream.—Grreenish urine. Dense, flocculent

sediment in the urine, which is less pale after dinner.—Itching in the

urethra. Burning during micturition.

Male Genital Organs.—Itching of the penis. Lancinating pain

in the penis.—Swelling, at times of one, at times of another testicle,

with pain on contact. Both testicles are drawn up and painful.—

.

Pressing in the prostrate gland.

—

Nocturnal erections and emissions.

Female Genital Organs.—Menses too early, preceded and accom-

panied by colic.—Scanty menses, black blood, and languor of the

hands and feet.

—

Leucorrhoea, consisting of thin white mucus.

—

Sticking and lacerating in the mammae.

Larynx.—Hoarseness, with inability to talk loud. Roughness in

the throat inducing a hacking. Cough with irritation. Frequent

dry hacking.

Chest.—Painful contraction in the middle of the chest.—Pressure

on the chest, penetrating through the chest to the shoulders.—The
whole chest feels painful as if bruised.—Violent darting in the chest.
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Cutting through the chest, in the evening.

—

Rushes of hloocl to the

chest, with dry heat of the face. Anxiety in the cjest, with shud-

dering.—Pressure or crushing sensation about the heart.

Back.—Vain in the small of the back, worse when sitting. Pres-

sure in the small of the back. Pain as if sprained, particularly on

stooj)ing. Beating and pressure in the sacrum. Rheumatic pains,

also in the scapulcB and azillce.

Arms.—Rheumatic pain in the shoulder.—Lacerating in the upper

arm.—Dull pain in the elboiv, particularly during motion.—Violent

lacerating along the arm to the wrist-joint and fingers.—Intensely-

painful drawing in the hands.—Lacerating in all the fingers, in the

direction of the dorsum of the hand. Drawing and digging in the

thumb, as if it would ulcerate.

Legs.—Drawing pain in the thigh, increased by motion. Bruised

pain in the thighs, arms, and back. Lacerating in the thighs, above

the knee. Tension in the bend of the knee, as if the muscles were

too short. Painful stiffness in the knees, in walking. Lacerating in

the knee, with ulcerative pain. Lacerating-drawing pain in the

knees, shoulder, upper-arm, and side of the chest. Sticking in the

knee.—Sticking in the sole of the foot. Cramp in the toes.

202.—OLEUM JECORIS MORRHU^.

OL. JEC.—Oleum Jecinoris or Jecoris Aselli, Cod-liver Oil.

The following symptoms are taken from Dr. Bennett's work, pub-

lished in 1841

:

" Nausea. Vomiting. Loss of appetite. Loaded tongue. In-

continence of urine ; urine with bricky sediment. Increase of the

menstrual evacuation. Increased diaphoresis. Perspiration pre-

ceded by heat. Coldness of the body. Eruption of small red spota

with itching. Chronic gout and rheumatism of elderly persons; with

rioiditv of the muscles and tendons, and the joints nearly inflexible.

Rheumatism characterized by atrophy. Loss of sleep. Loss of

vital power. Contraction of the muscles. Erratic pain in the joints

with cedema. Rachitis. Scrofulous diseases of the joints. Caries.

Tabes-mesenterica. Malacasteon. Phthisis. Hectic fever, with noc-

turnal aggravations. Rheumatic pains in the sacrum and shoulder.

Haemoptysis. Trritating cough,"

—

Ed.

This drug has not yet been proved ; the following pathogenetic

effects have been sent to us by Dr. Neidhard, of Philadelphia.

Skin.—Redness of the skin over the whole body, at night, in bed,
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with mucli itching, disappearing in the morning. The ulceia (scro.

fulous) begin to discharge a large quantity of mucus.

Sleep.—Very vivid dreams.

Etes.—The si-ght improves every day. °She sees clearer and
better.

Nose.—Profuse discharge from the nosC:

Urine.—Very brown and thick, with a strong smell of the oil.

Genital Organs.—The testicles become small and the scrotum

hangs down loosely. Diminution of irritability of the genital

system.

Stools.—Several loose evacuations daily. Every morning, dur-

ing the evacuation of the bowels, an abundant secretion of mucus
from the urethra, with burning pain.

Arms and Legs.—Pains in the bones of the left arm,—Rheuma-
tic pains in the knees and arms. Pain in the knee, particularly

around the patella, increased on pressure, and sensation of heat ou
touching.

203.—ONISCUS ASELLUS.

ONIS. AS.—Wood Louse, Milliped.—" Archiv," IV., 1. The symptoms marked
(w) are from three of those Lice, taken in a glass of brandy previous to a
paroxysm of fever.

Dull heaviness of the head. Painful pressure above the eye-brows

near the edge of the nose.—Boring pain behind the right ear, in the

region of the mastoid process, with stronger beating of the arteries,

—Pale, sunken, troubled countenance (w).—Spasm in the back part

of the palate, as if it would close.—Thirst.—Nausea, followed by
constant pressure at the cardiac orifice. Incessant vomiting.—Vio-

lent colic with distention of the abdomen (w). Sudden urgino- to

stool, with thin stool (w). Painful urging to stool and urine, with

retention of both (w),—Burning cutting in the urethra, with unceas-

ing tossing about (w).—Burning pain at the anus.—Erections and
indisposition to work.—Hawking up of mucus streaked with blood.

204.—OPHIOTOXICON.

OPHIOTOX.—Poison of Serpents.—See Hering's " Treatise on the Poison of
Serpents."—The following symptoms include those from the Naja-tripudiana
marked (n.), and from Brazil Snakes, marked (b.)

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— Para/y^w of the limbs. Chronic
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paralysis, also particularly of the lower limbs. Apoplexy. oTh«

flesh of serpents is a popular remedy for paralysis in Brazil.—Cachec-

tic condition.

—

Languor and difficulty of motion. Chronic debility.

Irresistible weariness (b.) Physical and mental prostration.—'

Fainting turns (also n.), preceded by nausea and accompanied by

vomiting, vertigo, obscuration of sight, loss of sensibility, difficulty

of swallowing, and loss of all the senses. Fainting, with spasms of

the back (n.) Loss of sensibility, as if dead, also with lock-jaw (n.)

Loss of sight and hearing, with inability to swallow (n.) Insensi-

bility and prostration, with vomiting. Rigidity of the body, like

that of a corpse, with loss of muscular power and vanishing of the

senses and pulse.

—

Trembling of the whole body.—°The bile of

serpents is a popular remedy for epilepsy. Distortion of the limbs

and subsultiis-tendinum. Complete rigidity, with entire conscious-

ness,

—

The poison of serpents generally occasions : local swelling,

with discharge, first of blood, then of an oily substance, and lastly

of pus and slaver. Frightful pains, moving to and fro. Difficulty of

breathing, with great heat, fever, and burning, colored urine. Head-

strongness and imbecility. Vertigo and bleeding at the nose. Cold

sweats, entire prostration of strength, and apoplexy.

Skin, &c.—Itch-like eruptions.— Yellow color of the shin. Jaundice.

Erysipelas. Small vesicles, or spreading blisters, round the wound.

Blisters, also black blisters, on the skin. Blisters as from heat, with

burning of the skin.—Pale, hard swelling. Swelling of the glands

and lymphatic vessels, in the neighborhood of the wound. Swelling of

the whole body, particularly the abdomen. Swelling with lethargy.

°The bezoary of the snake is a popular remedy for dropsy. Large

tumors and swellings on the body, particularly in the joints.— Ulcers.

—Gangrene of the bitten spot, with an ulcer of large circumference.

Purple-redness, with blueness and blackness of the bitten arm, ac-

companied with violent vomiting, and excited, hard pulse.

—

In the

wound: stinging, also in the whole limb, or violent sticking, with

bleeding.— The blood rushes out of the wound like a jet. The blood

is at first red, then black and badly-colored. Venous blood is dis-

charged from the closed wound. Discharge of purulent blood and

lymphatic fluid. A bloody froth presses out of every orifice of the

body. Symptoms of decomposition of the blood.

Sleep.—Great inclination to sleep. LetJiargy with loss of con-

sciousness. Lethargy, with swelling and gangrene of the part, vomit-

ing, convulsions, and pain about the heart.—Moaning and thirst dur-

ing sleep.

Fever.—Coldness of the skin, with feeble pulse, or with loss of
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sensibility. Coldness of the limhs.—Pulse sm&i. and irregular. Pulse

quick and scarcely perceptible Pulse collapsing, with conscious-

ness. Pulse quick and feverish. Pulse animated and hard, with

insensibility and swelling of the arm.

—

Violentfever and great heat,

with malaise, headache, nausea, and inflammation of the wound.

Violent acute fever, with delirium, attended with swelling.

—

Cold

sweats, also very copious, local, or general. Sweats that afford relief

Moral Symptoms.— Intolerable, oppressive anxiety. Anguish,

with dread of death, or with thirst. Restlessness. Nervous irrita-

tion, with crying on hearing the least noise. The pains are intole-

rable.

Sensorium.— Imbecility.— Sudden stupefaction. Stupefaction,

with loss of sense, irregular motions of the limbs, cold, clammy sweat,

and small, slow, almost imperceptible pulse. Stupefaction with loss

of sight ; with foam at the mouth. Loss of consciousness.—Intoxi-

cation,

Head.—Aching pains in the frontal cavities and eyes.

—

Heaviness

and fullness of the head.—Congestion of blood to the head, with vio-

lent acute fever.

—

Swelling of the head. Falling ofi" of the hair.

Eyes.—Redness of the conjunctiva, with excessive drowsiness,

heavy, languid appearance around the eyes. Protruded eyes. Dim
eyes, without lustre.—°The fat of serpents is said to be good for pel-

licles on the eye.

—

Obscuration of sight and loss of sensibility.

Failure of sight. Bliiviness.

Ears.—Insensibility of hearing and sight. Haemorrhage from the

ears.

Nose.—Bleedingfrom the nose, and from every orifice of the body.

Bleeding from the nose, with vertigo.

Face.—Cadaverous features. Expression of anxiety in the face,

with stupefaction. Distortion and twitchings of the facial muscles.

Paleness of the face. Bloatedness of the face, with prostration and

heavy breathing. Feeling of tension around the eyes, mouth, and

nose, with bloatedness and formication of those parts. The face is

red and swollen.—Swelling of the lips.

—

Lock-jaw, with loss of con-

Bciousness and intermittent breathing (n.)

Mouth.—Inflammation of the inner mouth. Haemorrhage from the

mouth. Foam at the mouth (n.) Constant urging to discharge a

frothy mucus from the mouth, with stupefaction, insensibility, and

difficult breathing. Violent ptyalism. Accumulation of mucus in

the mouth as soon as he introduces anything into his mouth, attended

with sufibcative fits.—Thick white coating of the tongue. Tongue

coated yellow, black, or trembling. Spasmodic stretching of the
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tongue, with difficulty of drawing it back (x.)—The voice is beeom

ing extinct.

Throat.—Paralysis of the oesophagus, in animals (n.) Difficulty

of swallowing, also with spasms of the back (n.) Violent spasm of

the oesophagus, preventing deglutition.

—

Hydrophobia (b.)

Appetite and Gastric Symptoms.—Raging thirst.—Hiccough.—

-

Nausea, also with fainting (n.) Nausea and bilious vomiting. Nausea

and diarrhoea. Nausea with coldness of the whole body. Vomiting.

Spasmodic bilious vomiting, also witii great bitterness. Vomiting,

with paralysis ; with insensibility and stupefaction ; with swelling.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Pain's in the stomach, with anguish and

vomiting ; with hsemorrhage, diarrhoea, difficulty of breathing, and

paralysis.

—

Excessive colic in the umbilical region.

Stool and UpcINE.—Bilious diarrhoea. Colic, with hasmorrhage

from the anus, bladders, ears, mouth, and nose.

—

Difficulty of urinat-

ing. Paralysis of the bladder. Burning, colored urine. Urine

with brick-dust sediment.

Larynx and Chest.—Offensive breath. Difficulty of breathing,

with vomiting and diarrlixza. Sufficating fits in a child, whenever

anything was put into his mouth, attended with accumulation of mu-

cus (n.) Constant gasping for breath, with languor (n.) Difficult,

slow breathing, with slow circulation (n.) Spasmodic breathing, with

dim eyes, and other unfavorable symptoms ; afterwards profuse sweat.

Painful breathing (n.), also with stupefaction and anguish. Oppres-

sion of the chest.—Pain in the chest.—Beats of the heart small and

trembling. °Affections of the heart. ? Dropsy of the pericardium.

1

° Enlargement of the heart. 1

Back.—Spasms of the dorsal muscles.—Paralysis of the lower

limbs. °Bandaging the leg with the skin of a serpent is said to re-

move cramp of the calf. Hard blue-red swelling from the tip of the

toe to the knee, with pain about the malleolus. Swelling of the legs,

with holes. Icy-cold feet.

205.—OPIUM

OP.—Papaver Somniferum.—Hahnemann's "Mat. Med. Pura," IV.—Duration

of Action: from a few hours to months.

Compare with—Aeon., Bell., Bry., Camph., Cann., Chin., Cham., Cic., Coff.,

Colch., Con.-m., Croc, Dig., Hep.-s., Hyos., Ipec, Lack., Lact., Menyan.,

Merc, Mosch., Nitr.-ac, Nux-v., Phosph., Phosph.-ae., Plumb., Puis., Kuta,

Stram., Tart., Verat.

Antipotes.—Of large doses : very strong Coffee, also by injection (Hahnemann).

—Coffee with Lemon-juice or Vinegar (Carminati, Murrav).—Vegetable acids,
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according to Orfila, increase the effects of Opium as long as :t has net been
removed from the stomach.—Camphor, Ether, Ammonium, Natrum (Acker-
ley).—Cold effusions of the body (Kopeland, Johnes).—Emetics (Sprague).—
Ipecacuanha.—Asa-foetida (Monro).—Warm baths.

—

Of small doses: Bell.,

Camph., Coff., Hyos., Ipec, Merc, Nux-v., Strychnine, Plumb., Stram., Vi-

num.—Opium antidotes : Lach., Merc, Nux-v., Strychnine, Plumb., Stram.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—oO^mm seems to be useful only in

recent cases. °Affections from, abiise of liquor. °Ailments of old

people. °Bad effects from fright and fear, or also from sudden joy.

^Apparent death. ?

—

^Dimi7iished sensibility, -succeeded by dimi-

nution of irritability. Numbness and inseJtsibility of the limbs, with

coldness of the limbs. ^General insensibility of the nervous system,

and deficiency of reaction after taking certain medicines. '^Painless-

9ies-s during the complaints. Frightful pains, penetrating to the very

marrow of the bones. Uneasiness in the limbs. Buzzing sensation

through the whole body.

—

Trembling of the limbs: convidsive, sf)as-

modic. Trembling of the limbs, with distortion of every muscle.

—

^Convulsions and spasmodic motions, with foam at the mouth. ^Con-

vulsions with cries. ^Convulsions, with sleep after the paroxysm.

^ Convidsions in the evening or toioards midnight, with drowsiness,

clenched fists, and involuntary motions of the hands and head.-

—

*Tetanic spasm, with rigidity of the back or the whole body. Ri-

gidity of the whole body.—Epileptic convulsions with tetanus, and

violent delirium. ^Epileptic convulsions, particularly at night or to-

wards morning, with siffocative paroxysms, loss of mobility and sen-

sation, with violent movements of the limbs.—°Sleep after every

epileptic fit.—G-reat indolence, also with relaxation.—Excessive de-

bility.

—

Fainting turns, with vertigo. Relaxation of the tnuscles

and limbs. Slow gait. Tottering gait. *The limbs remain immo-

vable in whatever position they are placed.—Nausea, and incipient

paralysis of the lower limbs. ^Apoplexy.—Emaciation of the body.

^—Decomposition of the blood, derangement of the digestive organs,

deep sleep.—Dropsical condition of the body.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—°Eenewal and aggravation of

the pains when becoming heated.—Opium is said to act more power-

fully when administered by the rectum, in the form of an injection,

than by the mouth.

Skin.—Fale bluish color of the skin. Blue spots on the body, here

and there.—Burning pain, and sometimes itching of the skin. Sting.

ing itching in the skin, here and there. Redness and itching of the

skin. Cutaneous eruptions, and sometimes itching. Small, red,

itching spots on the skin, here and there. Itching and creeping in

all the limbs,

39*
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Sleep.—Yawning, with pam in the articulations of the ja'^s.

*Drov:siness. Great inclination to sleeji. Coma-vigil. Unintelli-

gible talk during the sopor. Drowsiness, sopor, stupor. Continu-

ous sopor in the night, with increase of thirst, clean tongue with

dark-red edges, and dry, parched lips. '^Sound sleep, with rattling

breathing, as after an Apoplectic Jit. Almost constant slumbering,

the eye-lids being half closed, accompanied with constant grasping

at flocks, and moving of the hands over the bed-cover. Stupor, with-

out conciousness, and rattling in the chest. *'He hears everything

that is said, but is unable to rouse himself. Sopor and insensibility,

with natural warmth, and a natural pulse and respiration. Restless,

sleepless nights. *iJe is very drowsy ; nevertheless he is unable to

fall asleep: the pulse being slow. Sleepless nights with delirium.

Sleeplessness, full of imperfect images, and full of fancies. Restlesa

nights, sopor alternating with waking, delirium, hot skin, stupor.

Inclination to vomit on waking.—He starts in his sleep.—During

sleep : frightful jerks in the limbs. Starting. *Iledness of face.

^Snoring, -during an expiration. Moaning while asleep. Lament-

ing cries during sleep. Restless sleep, full of moaning and groaning.

Anxious sleep, full of dreams.

Fever.—G-eneral coldness with stupefaction. Inclination to shud-

der.—Chilliness in the back, with suppressed, scarcely perceptible

pulse. °Intermittent fever, with soporous condition, snoring, con-

vulsive movements of the limbs, constipation and suppression of urine,

and warm sweat. Fever : first chilliness, afterwards flushes of heat

in the face. Alternation of moderate warmth and coldness. Great

redness of the face, with burning heat of the body ; afterwards con-

vulsive beating with the arm and foot, with loud cries, heavy breath-

ing, and coldness of the face and hands. Heat with thirst. Heat of

the body, with great anxiety. Restlessness, oppression, confusion

of ideas, and scintillations, during which a burning, disagreeable

heat ascends to the head. Acute fever, with delirium after a short

sleep. Diminishes the beats of the pulse and the inspirations. Slow

pulse, the respiration being slow, heavy, and snoring. Slow pulse,

with moaning, slow breathing, red, pufl'ed face, and profuse sweat,

with convulsions. Faint, suppressed, slow, small pulse. Strong,

quick pulse, which finally becomes weak and intermittent. Quick

and unusually weak pulse, with quick, oppressed, anxious respira-

tion. Quick pulse, with headache. Quick, violent, rather hard pulse,

with a dark red face. Congestion of blood to the brain. Violent,

quick, hard pulse, with heavy, impeded respiration. Sweat and red

rash, with itching. G-eneral sweat over the hot body, with great
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thirst, full, strong pulse, vivid eyes, and bright mind.—°Febris-he

lodes.

Moral Symptoms.— Sadness, generally preceded by ecstasy,

Lowness of spirits. Melancholy. Sullen mood. Lamentations and

howling.

—

Anxiety. Excessive anguish. Anguish about the heart

and restlessness,

—

*Fearfulness and tendency to start.— Tacitur7iity.

—Great cheerfulness. Daring boldness. Cruelty. Rage and frenzy

with distortion of the mouth.

Sensouium.—Loss of mind. ^Stupefaction of the senses, -also with

faint looks and excessive debility. ^Complete loss of consciousness

and sensation.—Imbecility, dullness of the inental faculties and
senses. Stupid indifference to pain and pleasure. Slow conscious-

ness. Constantly stupid, as if drowsy and intoxicated. Weakness

of memory. Com.plete loss of memory.— *Delirium. * Visions.

^Frightful fancies. Delirious talk. Confused talk, with anxious

heat, and feeling as if intoxicated, at times starting as if in affright,

at times angrily and furiously grasping the hands of those around

her. Furious delirium.—Confusion of intellect.

—

*Mania. Furious

mania, with distortion of the mouth, °Mania, with strange fancies.

Violent mania, with red face, glistening eyes, and increased lightness

of the body. Mania, with swelling of the head and face, protruded,

inflamed eyes, and red-blue, thick lips. ^Delirium tremens.—Dull-

ness of the head. Cloudiness of the head, also with weakness of the

intellect and illusion of the senses.

—

^Violent intoxication, with stu-

pefaction. Vertigo, with stupefaction. ° Vertigo afterfright. Ver-

tigo, as if everything were turning round xoith one. Vertigo, with

anxiety and delirium.

—

^Apoplexy, ivith vertigo, buzzing in the ears,

loss of consciousness, red, bloated, hot face, red, half-closed eyes,

dilated, insensible pupils, foam at the mouth, convulsive movements

of the limbs, and sloiv, snoring breathing ; the paroxysm is preceded

by sleeplessness, or sleep with anxious dreams, rush of blood, and

heat in the whole body ; after the paroxysm a nervous irritation, with

laughing and delirium.

Head.—Painful" headache, ^increased by moving the eye-balls,

-also particularly in the occiput. Headache on one side of the fore-

head, with pressurefrom within outioard, increased by external pres-

sure.—Lacerating and beating in the forehead, with sour eructations

sour vomiting. Pressure in the forehead, as far as the eyes and

nose,—Sensation of tightness in the head.—Pain in the head, as if all

the contents were torn.—Heaviness of the head. ^Congestion of
olood to the head. *Throbbing of the arteries of the head. Twitch

ings in the temporal muscles.
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Eyes.—'^Staring and glislemng eyes. Glassy, protruded, im.

movable eyes, which do not see auytliin^. * The pupils are insen

sible to the light. Dilated pupils.—Contracted pupils. *The eye is

only half-closed, and the pupils are dilated without possessing any ir-

ritability.—Open eyes, with the pupils turned upward.—Scintillations

before the eyes. Dim-sightedness, as if he were looking through a

gauze. His eyes see black, he is giddy. Complains that his eyes

are obscure, and that he is getting blind.

Ears.—^Humming in the ears, °also previous to apoplexy. Ring-

ing in the ears.

Nose.—Dryness of the nose, owing to suppression of the secretion

of mucus.

Face.—Sunken, pale face. Pale face and nausea, with sensation

of drowsiness and diminution of all the secretions, frequently even

of the exhalations from the skin. Pale face and forehead, and glassy

eyes. Clay-colored, pale face and dim eyes filled with tears ; he

slumbers with his eyes half open, does not heed anything, gives vague

answers, passes stool involuntarily, settles towards the feet, and has a

short anxious respiration. *Bluish, clay-colored face.—^All the

muscles of his face are relaxed. ^Bloated face, -also with hot and

dry skin, white tongue, hoarseness, oppressed breathing, spitting of

blood. ^Dark-red face. *Red, bloated, sivollen face. ^ The face is

cherry-hroion. * The vein's of the face are distended. * The face is

entirely red, a7id the eyes look wild, red, andprotrudefrom their sockets.

*Spasinodic movements of the facial muscles. Convulsive trembling

of the facial muscles, lips, and tongue. ^'Distortion of the mouth.

Javs^s and Teeth.—^Lock-jaw. Violent pains in the lower jaw.

—Pain of the upper jaw. ^Hanging down of the lower jaw. Loose-

ness of the teeth. Fine corrosive pain in the nerves of the tooth.

Mouth.— Ulcers in the mouth, on the palate and tongue. White

tongue. Black tongue. Profuse ptyalism. Ptyalism as if occasioned

by Merc.—Suppresses the secretions from the salivary glands, the

schneiderian membrane, and glands of the larynx. Dryness in the

mouth, without desire for drink, with chilliness over the abdomen.—
Distention and strangulation in the throat, with difficulty of swallow-

ing, and blue-red face, in daily paroxysms.—Inability to swallow.

Paralysis of the tongue.

Pharynx.—Bitter mouth. Flat, almost no taste. Sour taste.

Appetwe.—Loss of appetite.—Aversion to all things.—Increase

of appetite.

—

Canine hunger in frequent paroxysms. Excessive

hunger, with great debility.

Gastric Symptoms.—Eructations. Nausea.—Inclination to vomit
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Frequent nausea and vomiting.—^Violent retching. Vomiting. Hsem^a-

temesis. Pain in the stomach and convulsive motions, during which

she vomits. Continual vomiting. Green vomiting. Slow digestion.

°Sour vomiting, with stupor.

Stomach.—Repletion of the stomach. Oppression of the stomach.

Weakness of the stomach. Painful distention of the stomach.—Vio-

lent pain in the stomach.

—

Constrictive pain in the stomach, intole-

rable, and causing a deadly anguish. Painful distention of the pit of

the stomach.

Abdomen.—The hypochondria feel tight, and are very painful when
touched.—Pain in the abdomen, as if one had taken a carthartic.

Colic, as from a cold. Oppression of the abdomen, and a pressing

puffiness as if it would burst.—Beating in the abdomen.—Aching

and tensive pain in the abdomen.—Colic, before and after stool. Op-

pression and heaviness in the abdomen, as from a stone.

—

Draiving

colic.—Pain in the abdomen, as if the intestines were cut to pieces.

The abdomen is distended and painful. ° Tyynpanitis.—^Incarcerated

hernia, with vomiting of faeces and urine.

Stool.—Paralysis of the intestines, ^Costiveness. Retention of

stool and urine.—° Constipation, from torpor of the intestinal canal,

after chronic diarrhoea, abuse of cathartics, long confinement in bed,

want of exercise. ° Frequent constipation of strong plethoric persons,

pregnant females, and infants. ^Hard stool, -preceded by pinching

pain in the abdomen, and flatulence. *Costiveness for weeks, with

loss of appetite, nothing but small hard halls being passed. Papes'

cent stool. Watery diarrhoea. Discharge of a black substance by

the rectum. Liquid, frothy stools, with itching, burning in the re-

gion of the anus, and violent tenesmus. Petid diarrhoea. °Involun-

tary stools.—Excessive pain in the rectum, with distensive pressure.

Urine.—^Suppression of urine. Retention of urine, with dry

mouth and increased thirst. *Weakens the contractile power of the

urinary bladder. Lemon-colored urine, with a good deal of sediment.

Dark-colored urine. Dark urine and dry tongue. The urine is dark-

red and deposits a sediment.—Hsematuria.—The urine has a brick-

dust sediment.

Male Genital Organs.—Erections during sleep, and impotence

after walking. Excitation of the sexual instinct, erection, emission,

and lascivious dreams.—Slow sexual desire—Impotence.

Female Genital Organs.—Increased menstrual discharge.^Ex*

cessive labor-pains in the uterus, with anxious, ineffectual urging to

stool. Violent movements of the foetus.—Suppression of the labor,

pains.— '^False spasmodic labor-pains,
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Larynx.—Hoarseness, with dry mouth and white tongue.—Faint

voice.—Paroxysms of a violent dry cough.—Cough during deglutition.

Spitting of blood. Expectoration of a thick sanguineous mucus.

Chest.—Quick, oppressed, anxious respiration. Accelerated, dif-

ficult respiration. Short, *snoring breathing. Short attacks of

anxiety, with short, oppressed breathing, and trembling of the arms

and 'hands.—Anxiety, with contraction and tightness of the chest.

Constriction of the chest, as if it were rigid, with difficult respiration.

—Asthma, as if he would be attacked with pleurisy. Spasmodic

asthma.—Oppressed and difficult respiration, and anxiety about the

heart. Panting, loud breathing. Loud, painful, rattling respiration.

Moaning, slow respiration. Irregular, suffocative breathing.—Draw-
ing lacerating pain in the side of the chest. Burning in the heart.

Tension in the infracostal region. Tensive pain below the short ribs,

along the attachment of the diaphragm, during an inspiration.

Back and Arms.—Drawing-lacerating in the back.— Convulsive

movements to and fro in the arm. Paroxysmal trembling in the arm.

Paralysis of the arm. Trembling of the hands. Itching of the arms
and shoulders.—^Distended veins of the hands.

Legs.—The lower limb is almost insensible. Violent itching of

the lower limbs. Weakness of the lower limbs.—Numbness of the

foot. Swelling of the foot.

a. MORPHIUM ACETICUM.

MORPH. ACET.—Acetate of Morphia.—Translated by A. C. Becker, M. D.,
from the " New Archiv," III.

G-ENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Fainting fits, with dilated pupils,

pale tongue, mouth stickj-- and bitter.—Loss of consciousness, very

difficult breathing, livid countenance, head drawn backwards, the

upper parts of the body covered with viscous mucus, the lower ex-

tremities cold, pulse small, intermitting, violent convulsive shocks.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Motion and an erect position ag-

gravate many of the symptoms, and cause nausea and headache. All

the symptoms disappeared after taking exercise.—^Lying down eases

the symptoms.

Skin.—Violent itching over the whole body.—Eruption over the

whole body.

Sleep.—Uneasy starting sleep, from which he woke with a feeling

of general weakness, headache, and sunken eyes.—Uneasy sleep,

with frequent starting, after sleep stiffness, pain in the arms, and

here and there eruption of red blotches. Night uneasy, skin dry
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and itching.—After waking, pain in the forehead, prsecordia, and

bladder, faintness, and pains in the joints.

Sensorium.—Vertigo with disposition to sleep.—Confusion and

dull headache.—Weight in the region of the forehead.—Coma.

—

Dullness of the mental faculties.—Great excitement, without sleepi-

ness (the Translator).

Head.—Uneasiness, headache, and pains in the region of the na-

vel.—Violent pulsation of the carotids, with heat in the head, which

spreads over the whole body, excepting the extremities, which re-

mained cold.—Violent headache, with red face, red and injected con-

junctiva, strong violent pulse, even temperature of the skin, with

disagreeable itching.—Intolerable pain in the right side of the head.

—Throbbing headache, with red turgid face. Headache, increased

by reading and thinking.—Pain in the back of the head, and pressure

over the eyes.

Face and Eyes.—Face red, bloated, the skin of the eye-lids

swollen, lips blue, throbbing headache in the fore part of the head.

—

Increase of warmth in the face, with distensive headache. Counte-

nance animated, lips livid, great thirst, and nausea.—Contraction of

the pupil. Dilatation of the pupil. Conjunctiva of the eye red, as

if injected, the eyes sparkling, dull pain in the forehead, especially

on the right side.—A feeling of fullness in the orbits.—Aching pain

above the eyes.—Impaired vision.—Wild expression of countenance.

—Noise in the ears.

Mouth and Throat.—Grums scarlet, somewhat painful, tongue

red at the edges, violet in the middle.—Heavy, pale tongue.

—

Tongue dry.—Irritation of the fauces, with burning thirst and colicky

pain in the stomach.

Taste and Appetite.—Taste bitter, acrid.—Impaired appetite,

with weight in the head and constipation.—Burning thirst.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Great nausea, with red tongue and dryness

in the throat.—Nausea, difficult breathing, heavy, pale tongue.

—

Constant nausea and pain in the region of the navel.—Kepeated nau-

sea and attempts to vomit.—Nausea, with aching pain in the head

and disposition to sleep.—Vomiting of green matter.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Violent pain in the epigastrium. Co-

licky pains in the stomach, with burning thirst, irritation of the fauces,

headache, and dilated pupil.—Violent burning in the prsecordia,

whence emanates an itching sensation like the creeping of ants.

—

pain in the prsecordia, inclination to sleep, and somewhat difficult

breathing.—Swelling of the abdomen, with heat over the whole body,

cold extremities, burning thirst, dry tongue.
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Stool.—Constipation, witli heaviness in the head.— Diarrhoea,

with pain in the stomach, navel, and bladder.

Urine.—Pain in the bladder.—Urine retained.—Urine muddy and

slimy.

Chest.—Anxious breathing, with smarting pain in the chest, strong

full pulse.—Inspiration accompanied by sharp pain in the abdomen

and along the spine.—Accelerated pulse. Pulse slow, full, inter-

mitting.

Arms and Legs.—An itching sensation in the upper extremities,

very much like the creeping of ants.—Subsultus of the tendons.

—

Violent shaking of the whole body.—Weakness in the limbs. Heat

over the whole body, with cold extremities, violent pulsation in the

carotids, coma.—Profuse general sweat

b. MORFHIUM PURUM.

The following pathogenetic effects of this substance are derived from : Pfister's

"Schweizer Zeitschrift," II., No. 2; Wibmer's "Medicines and Poisons;"

Ronander, in Hecker's "Til. Ann.," 1834; Sentserner, in Buchner's " Tox.,"

p. 202 ; Hegmanus, in Cooper's "Med. Gaz.," 1837, No. 27 ; Charvet.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Convulsive twitchings.—Violent spas-

modic concussions. Subsultus-tendinum. Restlessness and sleep-

lessness.—Diminished sensibility.—Illusion of the senses.—Muscu-

lar debility.—Excessive exhaustion.

Skin. Warm skin.—Itching of the skin, and cutaneous eruptions.

Sleep.—Disposition to sleep.—Sopor.—Restless sleep, which is

frequently disturbed mth frightful dreams.—Headache after waking,

margins around the eyes, general feeling of weakness and exhaustion.

Fever. Profuse sweat, with retention of urine.—Cold sweat over

the whole body.—Small irregular pulse.—Pulse small, intermitting.

—Pulse slow, large, intermitting.—Imperceptible pulse.—Fever,

with intermittent, small, and contracted pulse.

Moral Symptoms.—Violent restlessness.—Violent nervous irrita-

tion.—Loss of consciousness.—Stupor.—Weakness of memory.—In-

describable anguish.—Apoplexy, loss of sense and consciousness, loss

of mobility, with laborious snoring, rattling breathing, and bluish,

puffed face.

Head. Vertigo.—Dullness of the head.—Heaviness in the head.

Congestion of blood to the head.—Irritation of the brain.—Tight-

ness in the head.—Transitory headache.

Eyes. Fullness in the orbits.

—

Contraction or dilation of th«

pupils.—Obscuration of sight.

Ears.—Ringing, drumming, violent roaring in the ears.
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Face.—Bluish, cadaverous face.

Mouth.—Ptyalism.

Appetite.—Disagreeable taste.—Bitterness in tlie mouth. Loss

of appetite.

Stomach.—Turns of nausea and disposition to vomit.—Constant

retching.—Continual vomiting.

Abdomen.—Pain in the epigastric region and in the intestinal

canal, with constipation, which is frequently followed by sudden

diarrhoea.—Colicky pains.—Suppression of stool and urine.

Stool.—Constipation.—Violent diarrhoea.

Urine.—Ineffectual urging to urinate.—Diminished and concen-

trated urine.—The breathing is not much affected (o).—Short breath-

ing (h).—Difficult breathing.—The inspirations are rare and rattling.

—^Violent beating of the heart and carotids.

c. MORPHIUM MURIATICUM.

See Hufeland's "Journal," N"ov., 1840, p. 77, communication by William Gre-
gory.—Trousseau's "Materia Medica."

Violent, long-lasWng excitement, as if intoxicated.—Unpleasant

languor, with loathing and vomiting.—Somnolence. Vertigo.—Head-

ache.—Rushing of the blood in the head, afterwards in the whole

body.—Accelerated pulse.—Itching of the skin.—Eruptions of vari-

ous kinds.—Thirst.—Loathing.—Vomiting.—Constipation.

d. MORPHIUM SULPHURICUM.

Forgate, in "American Journal of Medical Science," and in Froriep's " Notices."
1842, 'So. 447.

Languor.—Apathy.—Rheumatic and arthritic complaints. Prick-

ling sensation in the skin.—Violent loathing, with effort to vomit.

e. CODEIN.

See Gregory, in " Dublin Journal of Med. and Chem.," May, 1834.—Kunkel.

Disagreeable lowness of spirits, with nausea, followed by a dispo-

sition to sleep.

—

Itching over the whole body.— Convulsions of the

limbs and of the cervical muscles.

—

Accelerated pulse.—Heat of tht

head and face.—Loathing and vomiting.

/. NARCOTIN.

See Wibmer's "Medicines and Poisons."—Barbier's "Materia Medica."

Slight disposition td sleep.—Sleep, followed by violent headache,

languor, discoloration of the skin and lips, coldness of the whole

59
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body, sopor, vertigo, illusion of the senses, heaviness Oi the head,

and contraction of the pupils.—Dullness of the head.—Slight pain

in the forehead. Irregularity of the pulse.

g. NARCOTINUM ACETICUM.

Extreme excitement and violent headache.—Convulsions. Inter-

mittent fever with variable type.

h. NARCOTINUM MURIATICUM.

Sudden starting on hearing the least noise.—Vertigo.—Glistening

eyes.—Obscuration of sight.—Excitation of the sexual organs.—Fre-

quent erections.

206.—OXALIC ACID.

AC. OX.—See " Transactions of the American Institute of Homoeopathy, " I.

ANTinoTEs.— (When taken in large doses.) As the vomiting in such cases is

speedy and continual, emetics are unnecessary, and will often fail of their

effect ; besides, during the time lost before their operation, the acid would, in

general, have acted long enough to prove fatal. Vomiting may be promoted
by tickling the throat. Chalk is one of the most valuable antidotes, given in

large qiiautities. Magnesia may also be given with advantage ; Ammonia
and Ether are worthy of trial. The stomach pump may be used, but, on ac-

count of tlie rapidity witli which this poison acts, it is not advisable to lose

time by its application until after the antidote has been administered.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— Extreme lassitude of the body.

Pain, but chiefly great lassitude and weakness of the limbs. Tremor

of the lim .—A peculiar general numbness, approaching to palsy.

Loss of consciousness. Nervous symptoms. Convulsions.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—All the pains from Oxalic-acid

seem to occupy only a small spot, half an inch to an inch in length,

viz. : in the eustachian tube, right wrist, right hypochondrium, re-

gion of navel, knee, &c. They seem to be excited and aggravated

by movement, as the pains in the bowels, testicles, kidney, back, &c.

From time to time he has those peculiar jerking pains, like short

stitches, confined to a small spot, and lasting only a few seconds.

Oxalic-acid has a decided action on the joints, ankle, knees, hips,

wrist, shoulders. The symptoms from Oxalic-acid occasionally in.

termit for some hours, or a day, and then return in a diminished

degree.

Skin.—Itching and smarting soreness about the neck. An erup-

tion or mottled appearance of the skin, in circular patches.

Sleep.—Continual and vivid dreams, always of a frightful nature.
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Sleep very restless, but without dreams. Great sleepiness in the

morning.

Fever.—Creeping of cold, particularly from the lower part of the

spine upwards. In the evening, sneezing, with chilliness. An in-

ternal sensation of heat. General sensation of heat. Exhausting

fever, with dyspepsia and singultus. Flushes of heat and perspira-

tion all over the body. Clammy perspiration, hands, feet, and face

cold, and covered with a cold perspiration. Pulse more frequent

and harder than usual. Pulse small, tremulous, intermittent. Gene-

ral excitement in the evening.

Moral Symptoms.—Sensation of fullness in the face, and excite-

ment, with disinclination to conversation. Seems in its primary

action to diminish the power of concentrating ideas, and afterwards

to increase it.—Nervous and vascular excitement.

Head. — Giddiness. On lying down vertigo, like a swimming,

towards the left side. Emptiness in the head, sensation of faintness,

as if all the blood had left the brain, with anxiety,—Slight com-

pression in the head,—Continual dull pain in the forehead and ver-

tex.—Sharp pains in the forehead and vertex, with a feeling of light-

ness. Dull headache. Fullness in the forehead, above the eyes.

'^Removes immediately a dullness in the forehead, to which he was

frequently subject in the morning.

Eyes,—Pain in both orbits.

Nose,—Pain in the nose. Sneezing, with chilliness.

Face, Jaws.—An internal sensation of heat, particularly in the

face. Drawing pain, with rigidity, near the angle of the lower jaw.

Teeth.—Dull aching pains of the molar teeth of tKe jaws, worse

in the right.

Mouth.—Inflammation of the tongue and mouth.

Pharynx.—Soreness of the fauces on swallowing. °Chronic sore

throat. Expectoration of thick yellowish mucus from the throat.

Stomach, Appetite.—Eructations after every meal. Hiccough

Vomiting. Qualmishness of the stomach, with sickness. Burning

pain in the stomach, and generally also in the throat,

—

Pressure in

the stomach. Severe pain in the stomach. The slightest touch of

the stomach caused the most violent pains. Excessive sensibility

of the stomach, with disposition to costiveness. Every evening

pyrosis.—Violent thirst.

Abdomen.—Distressed feeling around the navel, and through the

whole abdomen, with a sensation of great weakness in tha latter.

Dull aching pain in the abdomen, worse round the umbilicus. Colic-

like pains in and around the navel. Sensation of soreness in the
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abdomen. Distressed feeling and great weakness in the wliolj abdo*

naen, with flatulent colic.

Stool.—Violent symptoms of irritation in the alimentary canal.

Severe pain in the bowels, and frequent inclination to stool. On
rising, a violent tenesmus in the upper part of the rectum, a pro-

longed, very painful urging. Constant involuntary discharge of fluid

faeces, occasionally mixed with blood.—Constipation.

Urine, Gtenitals.—Urging to pass water, with copious discharge.

Great increase of sexual desire. Sensation of contusion in both

testicles.

Larynx and Chest.—Expectoration of thick yellow mncus from

the throat. Slight cough, from tickling in the larynx and trachea

;

also sensation of soreness in the larynx. Difficulty of breathing,

with constrictive pain in the larynx, and wheezing ; oppression of

the whole chest towards the right side. Sharp shooting pain in the

left lung and heart. Sharp lancinating pain in the left lung; the

pain in the heart is very violent, like electric flashes, coming from

within. Immediately after lying down in bed at night, palpitation

of the heart.

Loins and Back.— Acute pain in the back, gradually, extending

down to the thighs. Numbness and weakness in the back and limbs.

Arms and Legs.—Sharp shooting pain in the shoulder-joint, com-

ing on s-uddenly. The xorist painfid, as if it were strained or dislo-

cated. Sensation as if the hands were dead. Lividity of the nails

and fingers. Uneasiness in the limbs and feet. Slight lameness

and stiff"ness in the lower extremities. Lividity, coldness, and almost

complete loss of the power of motion in the legs

207.—P^ONIA.

P^OlSr.—Peony.—See "Pracfc. Commun. for Horn. Phys.," 1827, p. 61, and
"Horn. Gaz.," XXVIIL, JSTo. 12.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Languor and heaviness of the limbs.

Nausea, hissing in the head, vanishing of the senses.

Skin.—Burning smarting on the head, chest, and limbs, accom«

panied with itching of the skin.—Prickling, itching, and stinging in

the open air.

Sleep.—Restless sleep, with fancies and dreams.

Sensorium and Head.—Vertigo, glooininess, and heaviness of the

head. Reeling sensation in the head, with staggering of the limbs,

Dullness, heaviness, vertigo, and feeling of heat in the head.—Gnaw-
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jDg headache.—Continuous aching pains in the occipufc ind nape of

the neck.—Rushes of blood to the head, and feeling of sweat.

Eaks.—Intensely-painful darting through the right ear,—Painful

jerking in the cartilage of the ear.

Eyes.—Burning of the eye-lids and eyes. Burning, itching, and
feeling of dryness in the eyes.

Face.—Burning heat in the face.

Nose.—Stoppage and dryness of the nose.

Jaws and Teeth.—Violent pressure from the articulation of the

jaw through the inner ear.

Throat.—Burning sensation in the pharynx and oesophagus.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Pressure in the pit of the stomach, as

from great anxiety.

Stool.—Papescent diarrhoea, with feeling of qualmishness in the

abdomen, burning in the anus after stool, afterwards internal chilli-

ness and increased feeling of illness,—Painful ulcer at the anus,

with exudation of a fetid moisture.

Chest.—Throbbing through the right chest. Cutting pressure in

the left side of the chest. Dull stitches in the chest, as if through

the heart.

Back and Extremities.—Pinching, at times in the back, at others

in the abdominal muscles. Sharp stitches in the axillae. Tension

in the muscles on bending the arms, as from pressure. Severe cramp
in the wrist-joint. Transitory creeping in the fingers and sides.

—

Burning itching of the toes, which are bloated.

208.—PARIS QUADEIFOLIA.

PAR.—Truelove.—See "Arehiv," VIII. and XIII., Hartlaub andTrinks, III.

Compare with—Hell., Ign., Kali, JSTatr.-mur., Nux-v., Puis., Sabad.

Antidotes.—Camph., ? Coff.

GENERAL SYMTTOMS.—Stitches in all the limbs, particularly

in the evening. Cramp-like dragging in thejoints. Sensation, dur-

ing every motion, as if the joints were broken.—Sensation, on turn-

ing the joints, as if swollen and sprained. Painfulness of single

tendons, on touching them.

—

Malaise. Heaviness in all the limbs,

also particularly in the evening, with internal coldness.—Languor

of the feet, and tremulousness in walking.

Skin.—Soreness of the skin, when touching it.—Panaritia

Sleep.— Yavming, with drowsiness,

—

Restless sleep at night.
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Fever.—Coldness of the riglit half of the body. Internal cold-

ness, as if all the parts ivere contracted by cold, and were trembling.

Cold feet at night.— Chilliness of the chest, abdomen, and lower

limbs, with goose-flesh and yawning, and icy-cold feet.—Violent

chilliness in the evening and forenoon, with sensation of internal

trembling. Creeping shiverings.

—

Increased warmth of the body.

Moral Symptoms.—Foolish manners. Indisposition to mental

labor.

Sensorium.—Dullness of the head. Sense of intoxication.

Head.—Headache, aggravated by thinking. Headache, worse in

the evening and attended with dullness of the lohole sinciput, and a

sensation as if the skin of the forehead were contracted and the bone

scraped sore, with heat in the eye-lids, surrounded with red margins.

Heaviness of the head. Contractive pressure in the forehead. Pres-

sure in the whole head. Feeling of distention, as if the head would

swell up, and the temples and eyes were pressed out. Tightness,

as if the cerebral membranes and the brain were put upon the stretch.

Bubbling in the head, at night on waking, with internal restlessness.

Throbbing, undulating sensation in the head. Tension in the skin

of the forehead and occiput. Pain of the hairy scalp, when touch-

ing it. Itching of the hairy scalp. Small .scabs on the hairy scalp.

Pimples on the forehead, with aching pain on touching them.

—

Fall'

ing out of the hair, with painfulness of the hair on the vertex.

Eyes.—Sensation as if the eye-balls were too large, or swollen, and
the orbits too narrow, with unsteadiness of sight, as if the objects

were in motion. Pressure in the upper margin of the orbit, appa-

rently in the bone. Darting through the eye, with mistiness of sight.

Burning ofthe eyes, also with lachrymation, or smarting.

—

Quivering

of the upper lid,

—

Dilatation of the pupils.—Unsteadiness of sight.

The eyes swim.

Ears.—Sudden pain in the meatus-auditorius, as if distended by

a wedge. Tearing in the ears. Hardness of hearing.

Nose.—Feeling of fullness in the upper part of the nose.—Violent

epistaxis.—Frequent sneezing.

—

Alternation ofdry andflivent coryza.

Face.—Pale face. Feeling of heat in the face.—Scraping pressure

under the malar bones.

—

Red, itching spots on the cheeks and lower

jaws.—The lips are covered with eruption.

Jaws and Teeth.—Violent itching, gnawing, and burning on the

lower jaw, in the evening. Beating and drawing in the teeth. Titil-

lating pain, worse in the afternoon, worst at night, aggravated by
warm and cold things. Pain as if all the teeth were perforated. Sen-

sation in the gums as if loose.
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Mouth.— Dryness of the mouth, on waking. Frequent discharge

of watery saliva.—Dry tongue. The tongue is rough and coated

white, as if covered with millet-seed.—Pain about the palate as if

excoriated. Dryness and titillating burning about the palate.

Throat.—Pressure in the throat, asfrom a ball. Scraping in the

throat, also with stinging. Scraping with burning.

Appetite, Taste, and Gastric Symptoms.—Flat, slimy taste in

the mouth. Bitter taste, with dryness and roughness of the tong«e.

—Gulpings. Nauseating eructations.— Hiccough after every meal.

—Qualmishness' in the stomach. Nausea rising from the abdomen to

the chest, after breakfast, with burning, resembling heartburn.

Stomach.—Pinching in the stomach, relieved by eructations.

Burning from the stomach to the abdomen.

Abdomen.—Cutting in the abdomen, with rumbling.—Cramp-like

tearing in the muscles up to the pit of the stomach.

Stool and Anus—Hard, difl&cult stool.—Slimy, diarrhoeic stools.

Fetid diarrhcea.

Urine.—Frequent urging to urinate, with burning while emitting

it.—The urine becomes turbid and opalescent. Acrid, burning urine.

—Tenesmus after micturition.

Genital Organs.—Increased sexual desire, with violent erection.

Larynx.—Burning in the larynx. Roughness in the trachea, with

a deep bass voice.

—

Hoarseness on waking in the morning, with dry-

ness of the trachea, as if parched. Paroxysms of hoarseness. Con-

stant hawking, with expectoration of tenacious, white, insipid mucus.

Chest.—Dull, painful pressure in the right side. Stitches through

the lungs.—Pinching in the lungs and heart, with sensation, when
stooping, as if a stone were lying on the back.

—

Palpitation ofthe heart,

in the evening, also during rest.—Corrosive gnawing on the sternum.

Back—Pulsative stitches in the os-coccygis.

—

Stitches through the

back, on either side of the back, and nape of the neck. Sensation as

if the neck were stiff and swollen, on turning it.

Arms.—Tearing in the shoulders, extending to the fingers. Heavi-

ness in the arms, particularly in the right, even during rest.—Draw-

ing in the upper arm.—Violent tearing in the fore-arms. Drawing

in the metacarpal bones. Lameness of the finger-joints, afterwards

affecting the arm and other joints. Alternate heat and coldness of

the fingers, with paleness and as if dead. Sensation in the tips aa

if ecchymozed or subcutaneously ulcerated.

Legs.—Tearing in the hip-joints. Stitch in the hip.—Drawing in

the thigh. Tearing in the calves.—Paralytic pain in the tarsal,

joint. Tearing in the sole Formication in the heel.
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209.—PETROLEUM.

PETROL.—Oleum Petrsa, Naphtha Petrse.—See Hahnemann's " Chronic DU
eases," Vol. V.

(SoMPARE WITH—Aeon., Calc., Cann., Cham., Dig., Ign., Lye, Magn.-p.-austr.,

Nitr.-ac, Nux-v., Phosph., Puis., Sep., Spig., SiL, Sulph., Verat.—Is fre-

quently suitable after Nitr.-ac., and Phosph.

Antidotes.—Aeon., Nu-x-v.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—^Scrofulous and rachitic affections.

Agitation of the blood, brought on by slight motion. Violent seeth-

ing of the blood in the evening, and bitter taste.—Pain as if sprained

in the arms, chest, and back, in the forenoon. Stiff arms and legs,

in the morning after rising.—Trembling tension through the whole

bwly, with apprehensiveness and discouragement.

—

^Cracking of

thejoints, "also with stiffness. Weakness in the joints. Pain of the

limbs, as if bruised, in the evening.—Arthritic pain in the hip, knee,

asid tarsal-joints, in the night.

—

Paralytic drawing, with pressure, in

the left tibia and lower arm. Drawing, with pressure on the bomis.

Cramp-like drawing and pressure in the limbs.

—

*The anns andlegs

goto sleep easily. Heaviness in thefeet and the whole body.—Visible

emaciation, with good appetite. Excessive weariness in the inorn-

ing when in bed, the limbs feel bruised. Uneasiness in the limbs
;

restlessness.

—

Painful weariness in the shoidders, the spine, and

loins. Weakness of the body and heaviness in the lower limbs.

Great weakness, without any apparent cause. ° Great weakness after

every exertion, with failure of sight, trembling of the body, buzzing

in the ears, and nausea. "Fainting turns, with rush of blood, heat,

pressure in the pit of the stomach, and palpitation of the heart.

Liability to take cold. A cold brings on headache, lachrymation, in-

flammation of the throat, cough, and coryza, *Dread of the open air.

Skin.—Painful sensitiveness of the skin of the ivhole body.—Itching

of the skin, with chills. Unhealthy skin, even small wounds ulcerate

and spread.

Sleep.—Drowsiness, and weariness of the limbs. Constant som-

nolence. Heaviness of the lower limbs, and weariness of the back at

night, *Nightly slumber, full of fancies.—Sleep full of dreams.

Restless sleep and anxious dreams. Starts when asleep, palpitation

of the heart, trembling, vomiting, and violent diarrhoea.

Fever.—"Frequent slight chills through the whole body, followed

by violent itching of the skin. Chilliness in the evening, followed

by flushes of heat in the face. Excessive chilliness from morning

till noon, with dull headache and drawing towards the forehead,
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Chilliness through the whole body.—Fever and chilliness, with exces-

sive languor and a painful feeling in the whole body. Fever, with

full pulse and burning skin, but without pain. ^Chilliness every

evening, followed by heat in the face and cold feet. Internal heat,

with heat and dryness of the trachea, with uncomfortableness, irrita

tion, exhaustion. Heat and chilliness at the same time.

Moral Symptoms.—*8adness a7id despondency , -accompanied with

a sick feeling as of weakness about the heart. ^Disposition to weep.

^Desponding intlie morning, taciturn, accompanied with dim-sighted-

ness. *Anxiousness. Restlessness. °Anxious for the future.

—

Nervous. * Violent starting.—^Excessive irresoluteness.—No desire

to work.

—

Hypochondriac mood. Irritable.

—

^Out of humor and
angry. *H.is thinking power is weakened. *Weakness of memory.

Dullness of the head, with pain. Gloominess in the head and uncom-

fortableness.—Frequent vertigo. *Vertigo and nausea, from stooping.

Head.—Indications of headache, every morning. °Headache from

chagrin. °Headache in the forehead, increased to stupefaction by

mental exertions. Dull headache. '^Heaviness of the head, in the

morning, -with sensation of fullness and heat in that part.

—

Pressing

sensation about the head, with a sort of qualmishness.— Tension in

the head. Contractive, constrictive headache. Cramp-like, transitory

drawing in the temples.

—

Pinching headache.—^Stitches in the head,

-accompanied with pressure in the head, and nausea. Excessive

dartings in the head.

—

^Throhhing in the head. Strong, pulsative

undulations, especially in the forehead, as if the head would burst.

—

Coring in the head.—Trembling, balancing, and roaring in the head.

The outer parts of the head feel numb. Ulcerative pain on both sides

of the head. Pain of the integuments of the head, as if bruised.—
Soft tumors on the hairy scalp, excessively painful when touched.

Itching of the hairy scalp.—^Pimples on the head.°and in the nape

of the neck. °Scurf on the hairy scalp.—Falling out of the hair.

—

Profuse siceat about the head.

Eyes.—Great pressure in the eyes, as from a grain of sand. Cut-

ting in the eyes, when exerting them in reading. Stitching and

beating in the eye-brows. Stitches in the eyes, and lachrymation.

Itching and stinging of the eyes, also with burning. Smarting and

heat in the eyes. Burning in the eyes, with pressure.

—

Inflatn-

Tiiatory swelling in the inner canthus. Pimples on the eye-lids.

—

Weak eyes. Tremor and twitchings of the eye-lids. Great dimness

of sight. Great dilatation of the pupils.—Painful sensitiveness of

the eyes to the light of day.

—

*Long-sightedness, °unable to read fine

print without spectacles.

—

Double-sight. Frequent obscuration of

40
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eight, with diplopia.

—

Black spots before the eyes. Something occa-

sionally hovers and vibrates before her eyes, when looking at things

steadily they appear bright and distinct. Objects appear to move before

the eyes. Vibrations and black figures before the eyes. Scintilla-

tions before the eyes.

Ears.—Pressure in the ears with heat. Titillation and stitching

in the ear, followed by stiffness in the articulation of the jaw.

—

Itch-

ing in the ear, and discharge of sanguineous pus. The meatus is

closedifrom sivelling. Redness, raivness, soreness, and himior behind

the ears.—^Dryness and troublesome feeling of dryness in the inner

ear.—Diminished hearing. ^liard hearing. ^Paralytic deafness.—

•

Singing in the ears. '^Roaring and pain in the ears. Wliizzing

before the ears, diminishing hearing.

Nose.—Tensive pain in the root of the nose, with ulcerative pain

when touching the part.—"Swelling of the nose, with purulent dis-

charge and pain over the root.— Ulcerated nostrils. Discharge of

bloody mucus from the nose.

—

Bleeding of the nose.—Sneezing, with

drowsiness in the evening. Catarrhal sensation in the throat, with

titillation, inducing one to cough.—"Dryness and troublesome feeling

of dryness in the nose.—"Catarrh, with hoarseness. Dry coryza and

ulcerated nostrils.

Face.—"Yellow face. Heat in theface and head.—Itching in the

face. Pimples in the face. Chapped lips.

Jaws and Teeth.— ^Swelling of the submaxillary glands.—Tooth-

ache, with swelling of the cheeks. Cutting and contractive pain in

the teeth. Pain in the teeth, as if ulcerated, with throbbing pressure

in the right jaw.

—

Boring toothache.

—

Numb feeling of the teeth, and

pain when pressing them together. Sivelling of the gums, with stitch-

ing pain when touched. Vesicle on the gums.

Mouth.— Ulcers on the inner side of the cheek. The Irongue is

dotted with yellowish spots. * White-coated tongue. Rawness of the

tongue and palate. Fetid odorfrom the mouth.

Throat.—The throat feels swollen.

—

Stinging pain in the throat

when sivallowing . Rawness in the throat when swallowing. Sore

pain in the throat, with dryness of the mouth.

Taste and Appetite.—Slimy taste m zt/ze moMZ^A, with white tongue.

Bitter-sour taste.

—

^Flat taste in the mouth, as from deranged stomach.

'^Putrid taste in the mouth. Canine hunger causing nausea.

Gastric Symptoms.—His stomach is deranged by little food. Con-

gestion of blood to the head after a meal. *Repletion after a moderate

dinner, with pressure in the pit of the stomach. Painful cramp-like

spasm in the chest, arresting the breathing. Sour eructations, with
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dim sight. Repeated hot, acid risings and gulplngs.

—

Heartburn,

towards mornin-g, and eructations.—°Water-brash. Nausea with

eructations. Nauseated and qualmish the lohole day. Nausea in the

morning, with accumulation of water in the mouth. Momentary at-

tacks of nausea, morning or evening, with inclination to vomit. ° Sick-

ness at the stomach when riding in a carriage. "^Sea-sickness. °Vomit-

ing of pregnant females. °Green, bitter vomiting.

Stomach.—Qualmish feeling in the stomach. Empty feeling in

the stomach, with dullness of the head. Pressure in the stomach, with

diarrhoea, in the afternoon, preceded by colic. oFeeling of fullness

in the pit of the stomach.—Stomach and abdomen are frequently pain-

ful,—Crampy sensation in the pit of the stomach. Sudden gripings

in the stomach.—Violent pain in the pit of the stomach. Cutting

around the stomach, with inclination to stool. °The pit of the stomach

is swollen and painful when touched.

Hypochondria.—Pressure in the region of the liver. Stitches in

the right side of the abdomen, with nausea.

Abdomen.—Colic, a sort of painful pressure. °Colic towards morn-

ing, with diarrhoea.—Painful tension over the whole abdomen. Tension

and spasms in the abdomen.

—

Gripings in both sides of the abdomen,

from below upwards, with heaviness of the lower limbs and great

drowsiness. Pinching in the abdomen, and diarrhoea the whole day.

—Cutting in the epigastrium, with nausea and diarrhoea. Cutting

in the abdomen, as if occasioned by a cold ; afterwards diarrhoea with

bearing down. Cutting in the abdomen, followed by discharge of

faeces, and then bloody stools. Violent cutting in the abdomen, with

griping. Cutting colic in the morning, followed by diarrhoea having

a very fetid, Camphor-like smell ; the diarrhoea is succeeded by ineffec-

tual urging. °Feeling of coldness in the abdomen.—Disagreeable

itching in the abdomen. ^Rumbling, with feeling of emptiness in the

abdomen.

Stool.—Difl&cult stools, with sore pain in the anus. °Hard, knotty

stools.—Frequent desire for stool, with slight diarrhoea, followed by

much pressing. Diarrhoea with colic. Diarrhoea, after deranging

the stomach, especially in stormy weather. °Yellowish watery stools.

Diarrhoea, followed by excessive weakness. Profuse mucous diarrhoea.

*Diarrhce,a, consisting of bloody mucus.—Soft stool, with tenesmus.

°Diarrhcea of pregnant females.

—

Ascarides are passed with the stool.

^°Taenia. Weak and dizzy after stool, vanishing of sight.—Pressure

about the anus. Burning pain in the region of the anus. Fistula,

recti

Urine—Frequent micturition. Involuntary micturition °Con«
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stant dripping of the urine. ^Nocturnal enuresis.—Urine with white

sediment. Dark-yellow urine, with a quantity of red sediment.

Urine turbid, and red as blood.—Burning urine. Burning in the

n-eck of the bladder when urinating. Violent contraction in the re-

gion of the bladder.

—

^Burning pain in the urethra. Mucous dis-

charge from the urethra. ° Contraction of the urethra.

Male Genital Organs.—Tearing in the glans. Reddish erup-

tion on the glans, with itching.

—

^Itching and moisture ofthe scrotum^

°Herpes between the scrotum and thigh, °Discharge of prostatic

fluid.

Female Genital Organs.—Burning in the genital organs, with

some discharge of blood. Premature and scanty menses. Menses

delay. The menstrual blood causes an itching of the genital organs.

Languor and bruised feeling in the body.

—

Leucorrhcea, like albu-

men. Profuse leucorrhoea every dti^, for several days, °also with

lascivious dreams.—Itching and mealy covering of the nipples.

Larynx.—"^Hoarseness.—Coughfroon dryness in the throat. °Dry

cough, with stinging under the sternum. °Cough in the evening,

immediately after lying down in bed. Night-cough. Inclination to

vomit loheti coughing.

Chest.—The breathing is labored. Wheezing in the trachea,

during an inspiration.—Asthma and suffocative huskiness, as if from

constriction of the trachea, with titillation, inducing dry cough.-—

Oppression of ih.& chest in the night, and restless sleep.

—

Pressure

and tightness of the chest, in the afternoon. ^Stitching in the side

of the chest, ]Vi^i'h&\o'f^ iha arm, *Stitching in the chest, -and con-

tractive pain in the head when coughing. Violent pleuritic stitches.

—Violent stitch as far as the heart, arresting the breathing. Feeling

of coldness in the chest in the region of the heart. Occasional mo-

mentary palpitation of the heart, °Herpes on the chest.

Back.—Violent, but short pain in the small of the hack, °prevent-

ing one from standing. Pain as from a sprain in the small of the

back. Great uneasiness and stiffness in the small of the back.

Pressure, heaviness, and weariness in the back. Cramp in the back,

extending as far as the ribs. Rigidity of the back. Aching pain in

the nape of the neck, increased by the slightest motion. °Herpea

on the nape of the neck. ° Glandular swellings and eruption.

Arms.—Tumor in the axilla, threatening suppuration. Pain of

the shoulder-joint, when raising the arm. Tension and drawing in

the shoulder, Twitchings in the muscles of the arms. Great weak'

ness in the arms. Erysipelatous inflammation of the arms, with

burning pain.—Lameness around the elbow-joint, for two days. Itch-
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ing in the bend of the elbow.—Pain of the wrist-joint, as if sprained.

°Tearing in the hands. Burning of the palms of the hands, °Brown
spots on the wrist-joints. ^Chajjped hands, covered with rhagades,

^particularly in the winter. °Arthi-itie stiffness of the joints. Itch-

ing of the joints of the fingers. *Rough chapped tips of thefingers,

•with stitching and cutting pain. ° Chilblains.

Legs.—Pain in the hip, near the os-sacrum, as if sprained, during

motion. Redness and humid soreness of the upper and inner surface

of the lower limb.—Heaviness of the lower limbs. Pain and stiff-

ness in the lower limbs.—Stiffness and heaviness of the thighs, when
walking. Cramp-pain in the knee-joint. Rigidity and burning in

the bends of the knees. StiJ~?iess of the knees, legs, and tarsal-joints

Pulling pain, with itching of the knee-joints. ^Stitches in the knees.

Pain in the knee and tibiae, as if bruised. Contusive pain in the

region of the patella. Painful weakness in the knees, in the morn-

ing when rising. °Herpes on the knee. The tibiae are painful

when walking. Aching pain in the foot. Tension in the foot when
walking. Violent drawing and twitching in the feet. Throbbing in

the soles of the feet, worst during rest. *Sivelling of thefoot. °Cold

feet. Blisters on the heel. °Herpes on the malleolus. Eruption

between the toes. °Ulcers on the toes.

210.—PETROSELINUM.

PETROSEL.—Parsley.—See Stapfs "Archiv," XVIII., 3, &o.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Burning at the anus.—Clayish, whit-

ish stool.—Chronic diarrhoea.—Secretion of a milky moisture in the

urethra.—Agglutination of the orifice of the urethra by mucus (albu-

minous yellow discharge from the urethra).—Slight burning when
urinating.—Tingling in the urethra, followed by pressure, in the re-

gion of Cowper's glands.—(Priapism, without the penis becoming

curved.)—Profuse emission towards morning.

—

° Gonorrhoea.

211.—PHELLANDEIUM AQUATICUM.

PHEL.—Five-leaved Water Hemlock.—See Hartlaub and Trinka' "Mat. Me 3.,"

II.

Compare with— Bry., Puis., Sep., Stram., Sulph.

Antidotes. ?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Phellandrium is said to irritate the

mucous membranes and to increase the action of the skin and urinary
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organs.— Indolence, with languor, and no interest in anything

Weariness. Feeling of weakness, particularly in the knees, during

rest and motion, after dinner.—Sensation in the whole body as if

all the vessels were trembling, when sitting or standing.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The majority of the symptoms

seem to come on when sitting, standing, and even lying, and to abate

and disappear in the open air.

Sleep.—Excessive drowsiness during work. Waking after mid

night, with anxiety, nausea, loathing, which rises from the abdom.en

to the stomach.—Dreamis.

Fever.— Diminished temperature of the body. — Coldness and

chilliness, with frequent shaking. Shuddering, as if cold water were

poured over him. Agreeable warmth in the whole body.

Moral Symptoms.—Insolence. Vexed mood. Sad and appre-

hensive mood. Oppressive anxiety and ill-humor, with tightness

about the chest.

Head.— Vertigo and heaviness of the head. Vertigo, aggravated

by walking. Cloudiness and intoxication of the head, in the open

air.

—

The head feels large, full, and heavy. Violent, painful, long-

continued heaviness on the vertex.—Constrictive pain in bpth sides

of the head, with dull headache.—Dull headache, particularly in the

anterior part of the head. Increased warmth in the head, with

stupid feeling.—The headache seems to abate in the open air.

Eyes.—Intermittent pressure around both eyes.— The eye-lids

close with heaviness and drowsiness. Lachrymation in the room and

open air.

Ears.—Frequent painful tearings deep in the ear.

Nose.—Red, burning nostrils, swollen, attended with coryza and

hoarseness.—Complete loss of smell. Fluent coryza and hoarseness.

Face.—Burning on the cheeks, with redness of the face.

Jaw^s and Teeth.—Redness and swelling of the gums of the

lower cuspidati, with ulcerative pain on pressing upon them.

Mouth.—Grreat dryness in the mouth and throat, rendering de

glutition difficult, at night.

Throat.—Roughness in the throat, with hoarseness and shortness

of breath, continuing a long time.—Burning sensation down the

oesophagus.—Sore throat.

Appetite.—Slimy taste.—Want of hunger, sensation as if the

stomach were full all the time, loathing of food.

Stomach.—Sensation as if an acrid, rough vapor were ascending

from the stomach.—Sensation of qualmishness and emptiness in the

stomach.

—

Nausea, loathing, and inclination to vomit in the stomach.
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Pinching and cutting in the region of the stomach.—Long-continued

burning in the stomach.—Indescribable disagreeable feeling in the

stomach.

Abdomen.—The abdomen feels bloated.—Dull sticking above the

pit of the stomach, independent of breathing. Sudden painful

pinching and contraction, particularly around the umbilicus. Pinch-

ing and cutting in the abdomen, as previous to diarrhoea.—Burning

from the abdomen to the stomach, followed by eructations tasting

of the ingesta.—Qualmish feeling in the abdomen.

Stool.—Liquid stool, with subsequent tenesmus and soreness at

the anus.—Stool, with flatulence and pinching in the abdomen, and

succeeded by tenesmus of the anus.

Urine.— Urging to urinate, toith scanty emission and violent burn-

ing after micturition. Pale and watery, almost greenish urine.

Genital Organs.— Itching of the prepuce.—Cessation of the

menses—Premature menses. Appearance of the menses with : lan-

guor, yawning, violent pain as as if bruised on the inner surface of

both thighs, very painful when sitting, standing, walking, and lying.

Larynx.—Hoarseness. Cough, with mucus and hawking at night.

Dry suffocative cough and short breathing.

Chest.—Oppression of the chest in walking. Pointed stitches in

the region of the heart, with drawing.

Back.—Bruised pain in the small of the back when sitting, re-

lieved by walking. Twitching between the shoulders on the cervical

vertebrae.

Arms.—Lacerating in the shoulders and arms.

Legs.—Sensation in the knees as if blood would accumulate there,

almost like burning.

212.—PHOSPHORUS.

PHOSPH.—See Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases," V.

Compare with—Aeon., Agar., Alum., Ambr., Am.-earb. and mur., Ars., Bell.,

Bry., Calc.-carb., Carb.-v., Chin., Coff., Graph., lod., Ipec., Kali, Kreos., Lye,
Magn., Merc., Nux-v., Op., Petrol , Plumb., Puis., Rhus-tox., Sep., Sil., Sulph.,
Verat.—Is frequently suitable after : Calc.-carb., Chin., Kali, Kreos., Lye, Nux-
V., Rhus-tox., Sil., Sulph.—Afterwards are frequently suitable : Petrol., Rhus,
Sulph.

Antidotes.—Of large doses : Emetics, and, if the Phosphorus had been very
much divided. Magnesia with water (Orfila). Of small doses: Camphor,
Nux-v., Coff., Vinum.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—oScrofulous and rachitic affections

0/5 suitable to persons with phthisical constitution. Is suitable to
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persons with blonde hair, or red hair, also to lean slender persona.

°Catarrhal affections. °Ailments from chagrin. '^Rheumatism and
attacks of gout of years' standing. ° Weakness from loss of animal

fluids, semen. °Bad effects from onanism. °Hysteric and hypo

chondriac affections. Burning in various parts.

—

'^Lymphatic ah

scesses, full of fistulous ulcers, with callous edges, fetid, badly-colored

pus, and hectic fever.

—

'^Afections of hones.—Exostoses, with nightly

pains.—Bad effects from suppression of scarlatina and measles.

—

^Chlorosis. ?—°Dropsical affections. ?—Chilblains. Drawing in arms

and legs, with weeping mood. Lacerating and sticking after every

cold. *Sensitiveness to cool weather. Pain increases when the

weather changes. *Liability to take cold in the open air, bringing

on colic, pain in the nape of the neck, stiffness of the arms, toothache,

lachrymation, hiccough, cutting and stitching in and above the pit of

the stomach, dullness of the head, or at last cold and damp-cold feet

and hands, with hot cheeks, &c. Catarrhal feeling through the whole

body, with chilliness and drowsiness. A slight wetting or cold of

the feet brings on weariness in all the limbs, burning of the hands,

headache.

—

"^Agitation of the blood. Seething of the blood, with

chilliness and trembling, and anxiety in the intestines. Haemorrhage

from various parts of the body, haemoptysis, bleeding of the gums,

varices, &c. °Pulsations in the whole body. Deadness of the hands

and feet. A sort of insensibility in the whole body. Pain in all the

limbs. '^ The limbsfeel bruised. All the joints are painful, especially

during motion. Languid feeling, as of being bruised. Heaviness of

the hands and feet. ^Heaviness of the mind and body. °Liability

to strain a part. Sprained feeling in every limb during quick motions.

—Languor and weakness in the joints. '^General sudden excessive

weakness. *Hysteric weakness. ^Languor, with great nervous weak-

ness. 8ick and paralyticfeeling in the body. The whole right side

feels paralyzed, with nausea. As if paralyzed, mentally and bodily.

Tremor ofthe hoMds.—^Emaciation, especially of the hands. *Hectio

fever and emaciation.—Convulsions.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The majority of the symptoaifl

appear early in the morning, and in the evening in bed, other symp-

toms commencing at dinner, and disappearing after dinner, in the

forenoon. Most of the symptoms cease after dinner, in the forenoon.

Feels better in the open air. Many symptoms are most violent from

afternoon till next morning. Constant yawning and watery urine

during the paroxysms of pain.

Skin.—Formication and itching in the paralyzed parts. General

itching of the body. Burning itiching of the whole body.

—

Round
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herpetic spots over the ivhole body. ° Furfuraceous dry herpes. Blotches

and blotch-like spots, brownish and bluish-red, as in leprous patients.

°Yellow or brown spots on the body. ^Sanguineous spots.—Painful

hard blisters, in various parts. *Small boils -on the nape of the neck,

chest, and thighs. Sore excoriated spots on the skin, with redness, or

smarting and stinging pain.—°Affections of glands after contusion.

Tensive drawing in the glands.

Sleep.—Frequent yaivning, with chilliness in the evening.

—

DroW'

siness after dinner. °Morning-drowsiness. ^Stupefying slumber in

the daytime.

—

Sleeplessness and restlessness. Light sleep. Restless

sleep, with dreams, and anxiety while awake. Wakes in the evening

with violent vertigo and nausea.

—

Sympt07ns at night, in bed: Grrea-t

thirst. Pressure at the stomach and nausea. Pain in the lower

limbs as if bruised. Violent stitches through the ear and teeth.

Violent palpitations of the heart. Pressure in the abdomen. Spasm

of the chest. Inclination to vomit and continual eructation tasting of

the ingesta. Drowsy, a sort of giddiness, without being able to sleep.

Frequent waking in the night, with chilliness.—Frequent waking in

the night, from feeling too hot. Tossing about and moaning, with

anxious dreams. Sleep full of dreams. ^Restless at night and dreavi-

ing constantly. ^Frightful dreams.

—

Feels as if he had 7iot slept

enough in the morning. As ifparalyzed and bruised in the morn-

ing after rising. Great languor of the limbs, particularly the thighs.

Fever.—Coldness : in the whole body, as if deficient in animal

heat. Coldness of the li'inbs. Icy-coldness of the hands and feet.

Shuddering, with yawning. Shuddering with headache and pain in

the stomach. *Chillyfeeling in the evening, -with anxiety, or in bed.

Subdued chilly tremulousness in the whole body.

—

Fever: violent

chills at night, with diarrhoea. Fever in the afternoon, commencing

with violent chilliness. Febrile heat and sweat at night, with insa-

tiable canine hunger, followed by chilliness with chattering of teeth

and external coldness. Alternation of heat and chilliness at night,

with violent pains in the head, abdomen, and lower limbs. Afternoon-

fever for many days. Warmth through the whole body, with dullness

of the head. Flushes of heat, especially in the evening, with slight

feverish restlessness and burning heat in the palms of the hands.

Anguish and heat.—Fever with small, hard, quick pulse. Fever

with thickly-coated tongue. Hecticfever , with dry heat towards even«

ing.—Accelerated circulation of the blood. Throbbing of the carotids.

^Increase ofpulse. *Pulse quick and full. =^Pulse quick and faint

Exhausting sweats every morning. ^Night-sweats.

Moral Symptoms.—^Greai lotvness of spirits. Gloomy, taciturn,

40* 60
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reflecting, lazy, out of humor.—Anguish.. Anxiety with o-ppression.

°Anxious for the future. Internal uneasiness. *Anzious and irri-

table xohen alone. Loathing of life. ^Inclines to start.—Discontentea

and irresolute. Peevish. Great irritability. Hypochondriac. Ob-

stinate.— Spasmodic laughing and weeping.

—

Absence of shame.

Great indifference to everything. ^Indisposed to work.

Sensorium.—Forgetful and dizzy. Slowness of thought. Fanci-

ful delirium. ^Somnambulism. Clairvoyance. Violent dullness

of the head, and vertigo.

—

Painful dizziness. Dizziness, with vio-

lent headache, chills, and shuddering.—Stupid feeling. Grloomy, un-

comfortable feeling, in the morning after rising. Painful stupefaction

of the head, in the morning when waking, going ofi" after rising.

—

Weakness in the head. Slight stupefaction and pain between the

eyes, in the forehead. Vertigo, followed by nausea and an oppressive

pain in the centre of the brain, with stupefaction. Violent vertigo.

Vertigo with headache and excessive secretion of saliva. °Vertigo

with vanishing of ideas. ° Chronic vertigo. ^Various kinds of ver-

tigo.

Head.— Headache when lying, with nausea. Violent headache

from stooping. Headache when feeling the slightest vexation. Head-

.
ache in the forehead over the eyes, . every morning. Violent dull

headache, with nausea, eructations, and water-brash.

—

*Dull, stupefy'

ing headache. Violent feeling of numbness and dizziness, with op-

pressive pain in the head, inability and disinclination to work,

especially to perform intellectual labor, with drowsiness. Headache,

with a confused feeling, as is felt at the approach of a catarrh.

—

Full-

ness of the head.—Pain as if the brain were bruised or dashed to

pieces. Oppressive and pinching headache. Oppressive headache,

in the forehead over the eyes ; here and there, on the surface of the

brain. Pain as if the head would burst.—Constrictive headache

every other day. Lacerating in the forehead, in both temples.

Stitehes in the head, occasionally burning, sometimes with a sensa-

tion as if pulled by the hair, or as if the head would burst. Pulsa-

tions in the head, in the morning when waking. Throbbing in the

head, when lying. Pulsative pain in the right side of the head, deep

in the brain, in the evening.

—

^Congestion of blood to the head.—
Humming and roaring in the head. Burning pain in the region of

theforehead, sometimes with nausea. Burning pain about the head,

—°Stinging on the side of the head. ^Exostosis on the hairy scalp.

Violent itching of the hairy scalp. *A number of scales on the hairy

scalp. Itching blotches on the hairy scalp, painful like boils when

touched. °Dry scales.

—

*Greatfalling out of the hair.
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Eyes.—Pressure in the eyes, with dimness. Dull aching in the

orbit. Pressure in the eyes, as from sand. Pressure and burning

in the eyes.-^Tension in the eyes.

—

*Determination of blood to the

eyes."

—

*Infiammation of the eyes, °with heat and pressure as from a

grain of sand ; -with burning and itching in the eyes. ^Inftamma-

tion and redness of the eye, -with itching and painful pressure ; dis-

charge of burning and smarting fluid. ^Scrofulous ophthalmia.—
^Arthritic ophthalmia. ?

—

Sioelling of the eye-lid, with itching and

pressure. Tumor on the border of the orbit. Violent lachrymation

Watery and dim eyes when reading. *Agglutination of the eye-lid&

in the morning when waking ; '*voith secretion of gum during the

day. ^Difficulty of opening the lids. ^Photophobia of scrofulous

persons. The eyes are dazzled by the light of day. Weak, languid,

drowsy eyes. Vanishing of sight when reading. Short-sightedness

He sees everything through a gauze. ^Blackness before his eyes.

^Darkness at candle-light. Frequent attacks of sudden blindness in

the daytime, and sensation as if a gray cover were hanging over the

eyes. ^Cataract. °Glaucoma. °Amaurosis. ^Black passing spots

before the eyes. Luminous vibrations before the eyes, and whizzing

in the head. Sparks before the eyes, in the dark.

Ears.—Dragging pain in the ears. Violent itching of the ear.

Throbbing in the ear. Heat and redness of the ear. Pimples in the

ear, with stitching. Occasional burning in the parotid gland.

—

*Loud whizzi?ig before the ears.—Humming in the ears, as if a gauze

were stretched across. °Constant buzzing in the ears. *Hard hear-

ing, with sensation as of a foreign body being in the ears. °Con-

gestive deafness. ^Affections of the hearing after typhoid and inflam-

matory diseases.

Nose.—Feeling of pressure in the nose, as in catarrh. Inflamma-

tion of the interior of the nose Swelling of the nose during catarrh,

^Scrofulous swelling of the nose. Ulcerated nostrils. °Polypus of

the nose. Blood with nasal mucus. *Frequent discharge of blood

from the nose, -particularly early in the morning. °Loss of smoll.

°Fetid smell from the nose. Sneezing, with violent pain in the throat.

*Obstruction of the nose, every morning.

—

^Discharge of mucusfrom
the nose, without coryza. '*Green-yellow discharge from the nose.

Feeling of obstruction in the nose, with dullness of the head, as if a

cold were approaching. Dry coryza. Coryza with heat in the head.

Coryza with inflammation of the throat and great dullness of the head.

Face.—*Pale face. ^Pale, sickly complexion. Sunken, livid

countenance, with deep, hollow eyes and blue margins around. *Hip-

pocratic countenance. ° Circumscribed redness of the face, °Burti
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ing and redness of tlie cheeks. *Puffiness and swelling around thA

eyes. Painless swelling of the cheek and gums. Violent itching of
the face. '^Tendon of the skin of the face. ^Increasing lacerating

in the facial bones and temples, as if every part would be torn out.

^Lacerating in the Jaivs, in the evening, when lying, -ceasing when
eating and moving the jaws. °Sticking in the malar bones. °The
pains in the face come on again after the least cold, when talking, eat-

ing, or by contact.

—

*Dry lips. Ulcerated corner of the mouth.

Jaw^s and Teeth.—Pressure, drawing, and lacerating in the lower

jaw. Griandular swellings in the region of the articulation of the

lower jaw.

—

'^Toothache, -with swelling of the cheeks. Violent tooth-

ache. Toothache, only at night when in bed, going off by rising.

°Toothache from the least cold, with ptyalism. Lacerating in the

teeth. ^Sticking in the teeth.

—

Sore pain in the teeth. Pain as

from subcutaneous ulceration, when pressing the teeth together.

—

Soreness of the gums.—Painful sore swelling of the gums. Inflam-

tnation of the gums. Ulcer on the gums, with swelling of the upper

lip. Bleeding of the gums at the slightest touch.

Mouth.—Painful sensitiveness of the mouth, gums, and palate.

°Soreness of the inner mouth. Swelling of the root of the tongue

*D7'y tongue. * Wliite mucus on the tongue, with slimy mouth. Furred

tongue. A number of small, red, bleeding tips on the anterior sur-

face of the tongue. Blisters on the palate, bursting and suppurating.

Throat.—Rawness and soreness in the back part of the throat,

with dark redness.—Sore throat, as if the uvula were swollen. Burn-

ing in the pharynx, °also with scraping or smarting as if excoriated.

Sensation of tightness about the throat.

—

Swelling of the tonsils.—

Dryness in the pharynx andfauces, °day and night. *Hawking up

of mucus, in the morning.

Taste and Appetite.—Taste. °Slimy taste. Saltish-sweet, sourish

taste. Acrid bitterness in the fauces, with roughness. Increase of

acidity after every meal, and pulsative headache in the forehead.

°Loss of taste. °Hunger after a meal. ^Canine hunger.

Gastric Symptoms.—°Water-brash after acid things. °Nauseaand

palpitation of the heart from smoking. Qualmishness in the region

of the stomach, after dinner. Drowsiness while eating, or after a

meal. ^Irresistible sleep after dinner. °Indolence. Pressure in the

stomach after a meal. ^Qualmishness in the abdomen, after break-

fast. Violent pulsations below the pit of the stomach, shortly after

a meal. Oppression of the chest and shortness of breathing, after a

meal. Tension and pressure in the region of the stomach, after a_

meal, with distention of the abdomen '^Oppressive anxiety and heat
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Anguish and agitation of the blood, after a slight meal. oBurning ir

the hands. Great weakness in the whole body after a meal, and
especially in the affected part. Violent pressing on the rectum after

a meal.

—

Great weakness ofdigestion.—^Frequent eructations. ^Dur-
ing an eructation, pain in the upper orifice of the stomach, -as if

something would tear off. Empty eructations. Eructations with
burning. Bitter eructations. Violent eructations, causing a pain in

the chest. oSpasmodic eructations. *Sour eructations after every

meal. Gulping up of bitter, rancid water. ^8our regurgitation of
food. Gulping up of bile, when stooping.

—

Heartburn, morning and
afternoon. Nausea in the stomach, with vertigo, oppression in the pit

of the stomach. Constant nausea. Nausea and inclination to vomit.

©Nausea with hunger, early in the morning. * Water-brash °after

acids. Water-brash after a meal, with eructations, nausea, and flow

©f water from the mouth.— Vomiting. Empty vomiting. Violent

vomiting. Vomiting, accompanied with excessive weakness, small,

quick pulse, and pains in the abdomen. '^Vomiting of the ingesta,

-in the evening. ^Vomiting of bile. Sour, bilious vomiting.

*Sour vomiting. Green, blackish vomiting. °Haematemesis. °Vomit-
ing with diarrhoea. '^Asiatic cholera.

Stomach.—Pains in the stomach, with nausea and desire to vomit.

Qualmishness in the pit of the stomach, and soon after shudderino-.—*The region of the stomach is jmhiful to the touch. ^*Painfuhiess

ofthe stomach when walking. °Painfulness of the pit of the stomach

to the touch.—Deranged, weak stomach. Violentpain in the stomach,

gradually extending over the whole abdomen, with vomiting, first of

greenish, then of blackish substances. Continual pressure in the pit

of the stomach. ^Pressure in the stomach after a meal. *Repjletion

in the stomo^ch. Feeling of heaviness in the stomach. *Cramp in

the stomach. Tensive contraction of the stomach, with sourish eruc-

tations. Contraction and gnawing in the stomach. *Crrvping in

the region of the stomach, in paroxysms, °also with arrest of breath-

ing, and at night, with writhing pain. Drawing pain in the pit of

the stomach, extending into the chest. Cutting in the region of the

Btomach. ^Burning in the stomuch, also extending to the throat

and bowels. Burning and cutting, or burning and oppressive

weight in the region of the stomach.—^Burning in the pit of the

Stomach.

—

^Inflammation of the stomach. Inflammation and gan-

grene of the stomach and intestinal canal, with violent burning and

cutting.—°The pains in the stomach come on again after eating, ia

the evening and at night.—°Contraction of the pit of the stomach,

with regurgitation of the food almost as soon as swallowed.
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Hypochondria.—Violent pain in the left Lypocliondrium. Sen«

sitiveness of the region of the liver. Stitches in the region of the

liver.

Abdomen.—Drawing aching pain in the epigastrium. *Colic in

the morning. Violent pain in the whole abdomen. Spasmodic pres

sure, deep in the abdomen, near the genital organs. Occasional con*

tractive pain in the intestines. Burning contractive pain in tha

abdomen.—Spasmodic griping and contraction, apparently in the

uterus. Violent cutting in the abdomen, followed by discharge

of liquid stool. Stitching colic, with pale complexion, chilliness,

and headache, at noon. ^Tearing in the abdomen, with urging to

stool. Sore or inflammatory pain in the addomen, extending to

the genital organs.—Cramp-colic. Colic, as if diarrhoea would come

on. Colic, followed by sour smelling diarrhoeic stool, leaving some

tenesmus and burning.— Feeling of coldness in the abdomen.

*Burning -and pressure in the abdomen. *Relaxedfeeling in the

abdomen. Bloated, extremely-sensitive abdomen. Oppressive full

ness of the abdomen. '^Incarceration offlatulence, -with coldness of

the body and heat in the face.—^Pressing in the abdomen, sometimes

towards the small of the back, °or in the sides. *E,umbling, -as if

diarrhoea would set in, or painful, after eating. *E,umbling, -with

emission of flatulence.—*Large yellow spots on the abdomen, on the

side of the umbilicus. G-reat pain in the region of the inguinal

hernia. Swelling of the inguinal glands. Tumor in the groin, with

burning pain.

Stool.—Constipation.

—

^Difficult expidsion offaces.—Stool, with

violent pressing. Scanty stool, followed by discharge of blood from

the anus. Hard stool, with cutting in the anus. '^Paralysis of the

intestinal canal.—Scanty stool, followed by discharge of blood from

the anus.

—

'^Soft stool, -with pressing and cutting in the larger

intestines. *Papescent stool. Diarrhoea, with tenesmus of the rec-

tum. Half-liquid stool. ° Chronic diarrhcza. Diarrhoea, with

expulsion of ascarides. °Slimy, °bloody, °watery, ^exhausting diar-

rhoea of phthisicky persons. °Typhoid diarrhoea. ^Alternate diar-

rhoea and constipation of old people. Green and black stools.

oUndigested stool. ^Involuntary stool. °Violent urging before

stool. *Blood with the stool. Sharp scraping and burning at the

anus, frequently after stool, with burning desire to urinate. Tenesmus

after stool Violent burning at the anus and rectum. Lacerating in

the rectum Burning at the rectum. Violent pain at the anus, as if

the abdomen would be torn asunder. Cutting in the anus and

rectum, especially in the evening. Gnaioing and itching of tht
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anus. Hcemorrhagefrom the amis or rectum. °Mucous discharge

from the anus.

—

°Tce7iia. °Ascarides with stool.

Urine.—Involuntary emission of urine. Acrid, offensively-smell-

ing urine. Brown urine, with sediment of red sand. Urine, luith a

sediment oftvhitcflocculi. *The urine deposits a brick-dust sediment.

Cutting micturition, with discharge of blood. Smarting and burning

Burning in the urethra. °Jerking in the urethra. °Stretching.

Tension over the bladder.

Male Genital Organs.— Ulcer on the prepuce. Violent drawing

in the testicle. Drawing stretching pains in the spermatic cords.

^Irresistible desirefor an embrace. Impotence. Nocturnal emissions

without dreams.

Female Genital Organs.—*Stitches through the pelvis, -from

the vagina to the uterus. Dull, lacerating pain in the pudendum, aa

if ulcerated. Menses too late. ^Menses too early and scanty.

°Menses too early, too profuse, and too long, also with pains in the

small of the back and abdomen. Discharge of blood from the uterus

between the menstrual periods. ^Discharge of blood in pregnant

females. °Leucorrhoea, urging to urinate, and weeping. Before and

after the menses : swelling of the gums and swollen cheeks.—During

the menses : toothache. Colic. Chilliness, with cold hands and feet.

Violent pain in the back, -as if bruised. °Cutting in the abdomen,

with pain in the back and vomiting. Fever, two days in succession.

Violent nausea, when sitting up in bed, sour vomiting, oppression of the

chest, cold sweat on the forehead, and vertigo when walking. Cramp-

like contraction of the lower limbs. °Fermentation in the abdomen.

°Bloody expectoration. ^Bruised feeling of the limbs. '^Palpitation

of the heart.

—

After the menses: great weakness, with blue margins

around the eyes, and anxiety.—Milky leucorrhcea. Slimy leucorrhcea.

Acrid, excoriating leucorrhcea. ^Smarting leucorrhcea, drawing blis-

ters. Beddish leucorrhcea. Viscid leucorrhcea, in place of the

menses. Profuse leucorrhcea.—Stitches in the mainma. °Hard,

painful nodosities. ^Erysipelas, with swelling, accompanied with

burning, stinging, and suppuration. ^Abscesses also, with fistulous

ulcers.

Larynx and Trachea.—Irritation low down in the trachea, with

oppression high up in the chest, oPainfulness of the larynx, im-

peding speech, °Sensitiveness of the larynx, with burning,

—

*Roughness of the larynx and trachea, with hacking. * Hoarseness

-in the morning, ° Chronic hoarseness, °Aphonia. * Violent

catarrh, with hoarseness. *Catarrh, with cough, fever, and dread of

death. Mucous expectoration from the larynx.

—

° Croup, with diS"
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position to relapses.—*Cough from titillation in the throat, °waking him

at night. ° Cough frora tickling in the chest. ° Cough from laugli-

ing. ° Cough, ivith rmoness and hoarseness in the chest. °Night

cough, with stitches in the throat. Sourish vomiting during the

cough. Pain in the stomach when coughing. Violent dry cough,

when sitting or lying, not at all during motion. °Cough, with chilli-

Bess all over.—Dry and hacking cough the whole day, and prevent-

ing sleep.—Violent dry cough, with oppressive headache. °Cough
for several hours a day, with pain in the stomach and abdomen,

°Inveterate cough, as if from tubercles, or from chronic inflammation

of the lungs.— HoUoio cough, mostly m the morning, and also at

night.

—

Loose cough, without expectoration, with pain and sore feel-

ing in the chest. Panting cough, with slight oppression of the

chest, and some expectoration. Fatiguing cough, with expectora-

tion of tenacious mucus.—Continual cough, with discharge of mucus
and tensive pain in the chest. Muco-sanguineous expectoration, when
coughing, or with fatiguing hacking, before and during the menses.

oQ-reenish expectoration. ° Cough, with saltish, purulent expectora-

tion, particularly morning and evening. ^Suppuration of the lungs.

°Mucous phthisis.

Chest.—°Loud and panting breathing. *Difficulty of breathing,

in the evening when in bed, or from tightness in the pit of the

stomrach. Panting breathing when ascending a hill. Loud, rattling

breathing.—Anguish in the chest in the evening.—Frequent oppres-

sion in the chest, with nausea. Sensation as if the chest were

oppressed by a load. Oppression early in the morning, with palpita-

tion of the heart, and nausea. Oppression, with chilliness and vio-

lent headache. Tension and tightness in the chest, ivith dryness.

Contraction of the lungs. Contraction of the chest, with pressure

or crampy feeling in the epigastrium. Pain in the chest, especially

during an inspiration. Severe stitches in both sides of the chest,

during motion and rest. ^Stitches in the side, under the ribs, °also

with stinging when touched. ° Chronic stitches in the side. Rush

of blood to the chest. Kush of blood to the heart, and palpitation,

very violent after dinner.

—

^Palpitation of the heart, -with anxiety,

morning and evening. ^Palpitation in the daytime, when sitting.

°Sore burning in the chest. Itching in the chest. Weakness of the

chest. Bruised pain in the upper part of the chest, when stooping,

moving, or when touching the part. Burning pinching below the

right outer chest, with mounting of heat to the head. ° Yellow spots

on the chest.

Back.— Pain of the os-coccygis, as if ulcerated. Pain in the
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small of the hack when rising after stooping. Paralytic weakness of

the small of the back. °Pain as if the back were broken. Heavi-

ness and weariness of the back, when Ij'ing. Periodically-returning

intolerable pains in the back, hindering walking. Stitches in the

lumbar vertebrae. Lacerating in the scapulse. ^Stiffness of the

nape of the neck. Jerkings in the cervical muscles. ^Swelling of

the posterior cervical and the cervical glands.

Arms.—^Sivelling of the axillary glands, -with burning pain in

the skin of the arms. Pressure and drawing in the shoulders. The
shoulder is painful when touched or moved. Rheumatic pain in the

right shoulder. °Pain of the arm on lifting it. Heaviness in the

shoulders and arms. Drawing rigidity in the muscles of the arm.

^Lacerating sticking in both arms and scapulae. Weakness of the

joints of the arms, with distention of the veins of the hands. Para-

lytic, sore pain in the arm. °Itching of the arm. °Scaly herpes

on the arms. Lacerating in the upper arm. Pain of the elbow-joint

as if broken. Lacerating and boring from the elbow to the shoulder.

Lacerating in the lurist-joint, with paralytic weakness, in the even-

ing. Pain as if sprained in the wrist-joint.— Intensely-painful

stitches in the wrist-joint, during rest. Cold hands. '^Tremor of

the hands. Itching of the hands. Sudden swelling of the hand

and fingers. Pain, as if sprained, in the finger-joints. °The tips of

thefingers feel numb and insensible. Periodical contraction of the

fingers, like cramp. Paralysis of thefingers.

Legs.—Pain of the nates, asfrom subcutaneous ulceration.—Pain
in the left hip-joint. Pain in the hips, as if sprained. Great weak-

ness in the lower limbs. Cramp-like contractive sensation in both

limbs and feet, in paroxysms. Great restlessness in the limbs, with

icy-cold hands, especially in the evening. Drawing pain in the

thighs, relieved by walking. Burning of the thigh, increased by
contact. Pain as from bruises in the middle of the thigh. Trem-

bling in the knees. ^Drawing pain from the knees to the feet

Arthritic tension in the knees, as if sprained. Nightly stitching in

the knees, in paroxysms. ^Arthritic stiffness in the knees, with para-

lytic weakness of the legs. Cramp in the calf. "Twitching in the

calves. Pain, as if bruised, in the periosteum of the tibice, painful

when touched. A number of small blue-red spots on the legs, like

petechias. Paralytic feeling in the feet. "Twitching of the feet, in

the daytime. ^Icy-cold feet. *Sioelli?ig of the feet, in the evening.

"Ulcerative pain in the soles. Chilblains in March. Pain of the

toe as iffrozen.
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213.—PHOSPHORIC ACID.

PHOSPH AC.—See Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases," V.

Compare with—Asa-f., Bell., Chin., Con., Fer., Ign., Lach. Led., Lye, Merc,
Nitr.-ac, Op , Phosph., Rhus., Sec, Sep., StajDh., Sulph., Thi.j., Verat.^
Pliosph.-acid is frequently most serviceable after : Lach. and Rhns.—After
Phosph. -ac. are frequently suitable : Chin., Fer., Rhus., Verat.

ANaiDOTEs.—Camph., Coff.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS .—°Arthritic affections, particularly when
inveterate. °Pcedarthrocace (spina-ventosa. ? Swelling of joints in

children ?). ^Debility, from loss of animal fluids (blood, semen),

also with pain and only with burning. °Bad efi'ects of onanism.

°Bad consequence of too rapid a groivth. °Bad effects of grief, cha'

grin, care, anxiety, unhappy love. °Bad consequences of suppressed

scarlatina or other exanthems. °Hypochondriac suff"erings. °Scro-

fula and rachitis. °Diseases of bones, also particularly pa3darthro-

cace, inflammation, and cai'ies. °Bone-pains, and other sufferings from

abuse of Mercury.—^Drawing and jerking lacerating in the limbs.

—Intense pain in the periosteum of all the bones, as if scraped with

a knife.
—

'^Burning through the whole lower half of the body,although

the limbs feel cold to the hand.—The upper and lower limbs go to

sleep in the night ; he is obliged to have them moved by others. The

thighs and legs feel weak, with tingling as if gone to sleep. All the

joints _/ee/ bruised in the morning, in the arms, lower limbs, and nape

of the neck. Hands and feet feel bruised and paralyzed. Bruised,

contractive sensation in the limbs. ^Bruised sensation in the hips,

ar77is, thighs, and nape of the nech, as if caused by too rapid growth,

-with single lancinations in all these parts at the same time, especi-

ally when going up-stairs, and when beginning to walk.—Jactitation

of the muscles, especially in the lower limbs.— Tumultuous move-

ments in the blood. Great agitation of the blood.

—

Sensitive to cool

air.—Emaciation, with wretched appearance and sunken eyes.

—

Languor of the body, inactivity of the mind, mental oppression.

°Excessive wearines-s afier walking.

—

^Weakness all over, also nerv-

ous weakness, -with great disposition to sweat in the daytime.

Epilepsy.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Pains caused by Phosphoric-

acid remain unchanged by external pressure. The nightly paina

can be relieved by pressure. He changes his place constantly ; the

pains are less during motion than the rest.

Skin.—Formication of the whole body. Violent burning prick-
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ling in several parts, increased by scratching.—Soreness of the skin.

The skin is insensible.

—

Red spots on the upper and lower limbs.

°Scarlet-like exanthems. ^Erysipelas.

—

Rash over the whole body,\

more burning than itching.—° Clusters of red, fine rash.

—

Itch-lik6

pustules on the nates, balls of the toes, and toes. °Moist or dry

herpes.—°Boils. °Ulcers, itching, inveterate, or flat, with dirty pus

or indented base. Burning pain of the ulcers. *Smarting pain in

the wounds, even in those of bones.

Sleep.—Grreat drowsiness in the daytime ; sleeplessness at night.

Falling asleep late in the evening. Anxious waking. During sleep :

moaning.—Restless sleep, with dry heat. Anxious and vivid dreams.
—Early in the morning : out of humor, weak, and drowsy. In the

morning, pressure in the head and bitter taste in the mouth.

Fever.—Feeling of coldness. Frequent cold creeping, with chilly

feeling and palpitation of the heart.

—

Attacks of shuddering, in the

evening, followed by exhausting sweat.—Shivering over the abdomen,

with cold tips of the fingers.— Chilliness of the whole body, with

drawing in the limbs.—Chilliness the whole forenoon, in paroxysms.

Alternation of shiverings and heat in the evening. Chills over the

whole body, with icy-cold fingers, no thirst. Heat and sweat all over,

day and night, with violent desire for water. Pulse irregular, fre-

quently intermittent. Pulse more full, the temporal and radial

arteries being distended.—Profuse sweat.— Morning-sweat, with

heavy dreams of dead persons. Profuse morning-sweat. Sweat

the whole night, with hot feet and hot forehead.

Moral Symptoms.—Lowness of spirits. Sadness. Anxiety and

uneasiness in the whole body. Great irritation of the nerves, the

mind feels oppressed, the body faint.—Out of humor, *not disposed

to talk.—Taciturn, ^indifferent, ^apathetic, indisposed to work.

Sensorium.—^Want of ideas and weakness of mind. Illusion of

the senses. Dullness of the head. Inability to think. Vertigo.

Frequent vertigo from heat in the head, even when sitting.

Head.—Violent headache, with stiffness of the nape of the neck.

Violent pain over the eyes. Dull headache in the forehead and

temples. Dull headache, with buzzing in the head. Dull painful

pressure over the orbits. Hard pressure in the forehead or temples,

almost as if bruised. Headache, as if the brain were pressed up-

wards, with painful pulsative throbbing in the brain. Aching and
stitching pain in every part of the head, at intervals. Compressive

pain in the whole brain.

—

Lacerating in the vertex and occiput.—
Pain of the scalp, when touching it, as if sore, or as if the hairs were

pulled. Itchiitg of the scalp.—Feeling of coldness on the hairy
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scalp.

—

*Great falling off of the hair, °particularly after grief,

^Flaxen, withering, gray hair.

Eyes.—Constant pressure in the eyes.—Pain as if the eye-balla

were compressed.—Itching in the eye.—Burning in the eyes, with

burning tears. Burning and pressure in the eyes.

—

*Inflammation
of the eyes and stye on the upper eye-lid. ^Inflammation with con-

gested vessels towards the inner canthus. °Inflammation of the eye-

lids. Faint, glassy, staring look. Sunken eyes.

—

Dilatation of the

pupils. °Photophobia in the daytime. *The eyes are dazzled by
looking at bright things.—Increased short-sightedness. Dimness of
sight, with quick and short luminous vibrations before the eyes,

—

Black streak before the eyes.

Ears.—Lacerating in the outer and inner car.—Stitches in the

ears, with draioing pain in the jaws and teeth.

—

Ringing before the

ears. Whizziiig in the ears. Roaring in the ears. °Intoleranee of

noise and conversation.

Nose.—Creeping and burning of the nose. Swelling of the

dorsum of the nose. ^Scurfs on the nose.—Purulent discharge frona

the nose.—Sensitive smell.—°Fetid smell from the nose. Catarrhal

fever, with pain in all the limbs and loss of appetite.

Face.—Blue margins around the eyes. Sunken eyes. Formica~

tion in the face and in other parts. '^Burning pain in the skin of the

cheek.—Itching of the whole face.

—

Large pimples in the face.—
°Moist scurfs, herpes on the cheeks, lips, and in the corners of the

mouth, oDry lips. Ulcerated, deep sores in the vermilion border

of both lips, with tensive smarting, even when not touched.

Jaws and Teeth.—Pain of the lower jaw, as if it were torn out of

its joint. Lacerating in the teeth, extending into the head. Boring-

stitching toothache, ending with swelling of the cheek. Burning
pain in the fore-teeth, at night. oThe teeth become yellow. Soreness

of the gums when touched, bleeding when rubbing them. ^The gums
stand off from the teeth, °Painful tubercle on the gum.

Mouth.—Sore and raw pain in the mouth,.between the acts of

deglutition. The mouth is slimy, oily, and thirsty in the morning.

^Tenacious, viscid mucus in the mouth.—°Smarting on the tongue

when chewing solid food. Feeling of dryness on the tongue and in

the palate, without thirst, SiveUing of the tongue, with pain when
talking.—°Nasal speech,—°Sore ulcerated velum.

Throat.—Rawness of the throat, with pain from talking or swal-

lowing. Sore throat when swallowing. Soreness of the left side of

the throat, ulcerative, beating, tensive, and dry. Inflammation of the

throat, with a smarting vesicle.
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Taste and Appetite.—Putrid, flat taste.—^Violent thirst. Losa

of appetite.—° Acids occasion eructations and other ailments.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—After a meal : dullness of the head. Pres-

sure in the stomach as from a load, with drowsiness. Oppression

of the stomach, with drowsiness. Load in the stomach like lead.

Repletion and anxiety. °Sensation as if the stomach were balanced

up and down. Sour eructations. *Nausea, as if in the palate.

° Constant nausea, as if in the throat. Nausea unto vomiting in the

region of the stomach. Vo77iiting of ihe ingesta.

Stomach.—Painful oppression of the stomach when touching the

pit.—Stitching, with pressure, in the pit of the stomach. Coldness

in the stomach. Burning in the pit of the stomach, then moving to

the left side.

Hypochondria.—Pressing and pushing in the hypochondria, with

great anguish. Periodical crampy sensation, with pressure under

the short ribs.—Feeling of heaviness in the liver. Stitching in the

region of the liver and spleen. Burning pain at one spot of the

region of the liver.

Abdomen.—Pressure in the epigastrium. Painful pinching in the

abdomen, like flatulent colic.

—

Crampy pain in the abdomen. Exces-

sive pinching contraction of the intestines. Grriping and pinching in

the umbilical region, when sitting. Cutting pinching in the abdomen,

as if diarrhoea would come on.

—

Cutting pain across the abdomen, in

paroxysms. Tensive stitching pain in the whole right side of the ab-

domen and chest, almost arresting the breathing. Cutting colic, with

drawing in the pelvis.—°Burning in the abdomen.—Distention of the

abdomen, with nausea. Tensive pain in the epigastrium, almost

arresting the breath.—'Rumbling in the epigastrium and abdomen.

^Emission of a quantity of flatulence, "^particularly after taking

anything acid.—Swelling of the inguinal glands.

Stool.—Frequent desirefor stool. ^Diarrhoea. *Wliite-gray diar-

rhcBa. °Slimy diarrhoea. °Watery diarrhoea. °Lienteria. Tenesmus

after stool.

Urine.—^Desire to urinate, -with se- nty emission. Urging, with

burning during micturition. °Urging, with pale face, heat, and thirst,

°Irresistible desire to urinate. Enuresis, with cutting burning in

the urethra, and cramp-pain in the small of the back. ^F^-equent

micturition. Milky urine, with bloody jelly-like lumps, or as if stirred

with flour.—Fetid urine.—Burning during micturition, followed by

gonorrhoeal discharge. ° Cutting in the urethra. Burning during,

and cutting previous to micturition. °Anguish and uneasiness before

micturition. Frequent ykp/m^ of raivness in the urethra. Painful
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spasmodic, constriction of the bladder. Swelling of the orifice of the

urethra.

Male Genttal Organs.—Itching stinging of the glans. Burning

cutting of the glans, with painful pressure in the groins.

—

Draiving

soreness in the testicles, as if excoriated.—°Pain of the testicles when
touched. ° Gnawing in the testicles. Itching of the 5C'/'oiMm. Formi-

cation of the scrotum. Inflammation of the scrotum. Swelling of the

spermatic chord, with dullness of the head.—Swelling of the penis.

Violent erection. ^Frecjuent e?Jiissions, "^also after onanism.

Female Genital Organs.—°Meteoristic distention of the uterus
—°Pain in the liver during the menses.

—

Leucorrhcea after the

menses. Profuse yellowish leucorrhcea with itching, after the menses.

Larynx.—Roughness of the throat, hindering speech. Violent

hoarseness. Continual cough with irritation. Cough, occasioned by

burning in the chest. Cough, inducing a desire to vomit. Violent

cough with expectoration, causing a pain in the abdomen. Cough

with yellow expectoration.

Chest.—Breathing heavy and oppressed, with stitches between

the short ribs, mostly. ^Shortness of breath, with inability to talk

for any length of time. Oppressive anxiety in the chest. Oppression

and contraction of the chest, with stitches. Constrictive pain of the

chest. Painful spasm in the chest and diaphragm. Pressure behind

the sternum, impeding respiration. Sharp stitoh in the upper part

of the chest. Pinching stitch in the whole chest.—Burning in the

outer parts of the chest. Palpitation of the heart when starting from

sleep.

Back.—Intense pain in the small of the hack, a sort of drawing

and pressing, sometimes lacerating. Intermittent, quickly drawing,

aching pain in the small of the back, mostly when standing. Painful

drawing in the dorsal vertebrae, as if bruised. Stitches in the region

of the kidneys. Bed pimples on the back, chest, and neck. Painful

stiffness of the cervical muscles.

Arms.—°Boils in the axilla. Drawing and beating in the shoulder-

joint. Boils on the shoulder.—Weakness in the arm, in the forenoon,

with trembling. °Pimples on the arms. Drawing in both arms, from

the shoulder.—Painful jerking lacerating in the arms, fingers, and

limbs generally. Paralytic crampy pressure in the upper arms,

increased by contact. Drawing from the elbow to the shoulder.

—

Burning sensation in the elbow-joints. Pain of the elbow-joint when

feeling it. Drawing cutting in the elbow, winst, and posterior finger-

joints.

—

^\\Q,fore-arms are painful, as if bruised. Feeling of stiffness

and orampy feeling in the vn-ist-joint, increased by motion. Rough-
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shrivelled, dry skin of the hands.—Inflammation and suppuration

behind the finger-nail.

Legs.—*Boilon the nates.—Pain of the hip-joint, as if broken,

when walking or when touching it. Painful stretching and pain as if

bruised, in the hip-joint, worse during motion. Heaviness and para-

lytic sensation in the hip-joint.—Pain of the thigh and legs when

walking, as if bruised.—Heaviness; which soon becomes painful, in

all the joints of the lower limbs. Kheumatic paralytic feeling of the

whole left lower limb. Pain as if bruised in the muscles of the

thigh. Painful swelling of the glands of the thighs. ^Itching ulcers

on the leg. Languor of the legs, when walking. Nightly burning

lacerating in the tibia.— Dull paralytic pain in the tarsal-joi.nt.

Crampy pressure in the soles. Burning heat of the soles, and sore-

ness between the toes. ° Swelling of the feet. °Sweaty feet. Ulcera-

tive pain of all the toes. °Chilblains on the toes.

214.—PHYTOLACCA DECANDRA.

PHYTOL. DEC—Poke.—"Trans. Amer. Inst. Horn.," Vol. II.

Compare with—

?

Antidotes.—Of large doses: Coffee seems to diminish the action, but does not

stop it entirely ; Opium is said to be the best antidote.

—

Of small doses : Ign. ?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Dryness of the fauces, most in the

morning.—The pains in the head are chiefly in the forehead, and worse

after dinner.—Dullness, giddiness, and vertigo.—The prominent feel-

ing in the eyes is that of smarting.—Sensation of a lump in the throat.

—The symptoms of the stomach, throat, and mouth are worse in the

morning.—Griping pains, without diarrhoea.—The symptoms of the

lower extremities are worse in the afternoon. The pains are fome-

times followed by itching and burning.—Transitory pains.—Neuralgia

in the peringeum in the middle of the night. The cough is worse

towards morning.— Sudden translation of internal pains to the

extremities.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains all partake of the

nature of neuralgia ; they are pressing and shooting, sometimes sore,

drawing, and aching. The pains are all made worse by motion and

by pressure.—The pains in the extremities are always in the outer

portions of the limbs.—The secretion of tears, saliva, bile, urine, and

the menses is increased.—Vomiting, attended with but little distress

in the stomach.

Skin.—Suppuration of painless tumors.—Drawing in the cicatrices.
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—Eruption of spots on the chest of the size of lentils, elevated, -with

great itching.

Sleep.—YcWning.—Drowsiness.—Sleepiness.—Restless sleep at

night.

Moral Symptoms.—Sense of entire indifference to life.

Sensorium.— Sensation of soreness in the interior of the head, deep

in the brain.—Dullness of the head. Transient giddiness.—Vertigo,

with dimness of vision.

Head.—Pains throughout the head; aching; dull feeling in the

head; dull pain in the forehead ; dull, steady, aching pain, principally

on the forehead. Headache: with sickness of the stomach.—The

pain is increased by looking down and by stooping.—Headache

;

slight fullness of forehead with constant gaping; heaviness in the

head and especially in the temples.—Cold in the head.—Pressure

:

in the temples and over the eyes.—Sore pain : over the head, worse

on the right side and in damp weather.—Slight constriction across

the forehead.-^Moving, transitory pains in various parts of the head.

Heat in the head.

Eyes.—Pressure in the eyes.—Pressure over the eyes.—Sandy

feeling in the eyes.—Soreness on closing the eye-lids. Reddish-blue

swelling of the eye-lids.—Photophobia in the morning.—Dimness of

sight.—Long-sightedness.

Ears.—Pain in both ears, worse in the right one.—Irritation in

one of the eustachian tubes.—Increased Sftnse of tearing, with pain in

the forehead.

Nose.—Drawing sensation above the root of the nose.—Feeling

in the nose and eyes as if a cold would come on.—Cold in the head.

Face.—Paleness of the face.—Heat, with redness of the face and a

sensation of fullness about the head, and coldness of the feet.

Teeth.—Irresistible inclination to bite the teeth together.

Mouth.—Tenderness and heat in the roof of the mouth and on the

tongue.—Swelling of the soft palate.

Pharynx and Throat.—Pressing pain in the right side of tho

throat.—Sore throat and swelling of the soft palate in the morning,

with a thick white and yellow mucus about the fauces.—The throat

feels very dry and sore.—Roughness in the pharynx.—Great dryness

of the throat.

Appetite and Taste.—Raging appetite.—Diminished appetite.

The usual appetite remains, notwithstanding the nausea of the stomach

.

GrASTRic Symptoms.— Eructations.— Constrictive feeling at the

praecordia, with pressure in the temples. Sickly feeling in the sto-

mach.—Sickness of the stomach accompanying the headache.
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Stomach.—Cutting in tlie pit of the stomacli and in the abdomen.

—Tenderness to the touch of the pit of the stomach.

Hypochondria.—Digging pain in the right hypochondrium, in the

upper and outer portion of the liver, preventing motion.—Pain in the

region of the pylorus.—Violent dull pressing pain in the left hypo-

chondrium, in the evening.—*Soreness and pain in the right hypo-

chondrium during pregnancy.

Abdomen.—Neuralgic pain in the left groin. Cutting in the ab

domen.—Griping pain as before a diarrhoea.—Sensation in the bowels

as if a diarrhoea would follow.

Stoo-l and Anus.— ^Constipation of long standing.—Continual

inclination to go to stool.—Mushy stool.—Diarrhoea attended with a

sickly feeling in the bowels.—Copious discharges of bile from the

bowels.

Urine.—*Urgent desire to pass water.—Weakness, dull pain, and

soreness in the region of the kidneys, most on the right side, and

connected with heat; uneasiness down the ureters; a chalk-like

sediment in the urine.—*Pain in the region of the bladder, before

and during urination.—*Dark-red urine.

Female Genital Organs.—*Metrorrhagia.—^Menstruation too

copious and too frequent.—^Painful menstruation.—^Violent pains

in the abdomen during menstruation.—*Leucorrhcea.—*Inflamma-

tion and swelling, and suppuration of the mammae.

Windpipe and Cough.—Dry bronchial cough, with a sensation

of roughness and slight increase of heat in the trachea and bronchia.

—Hacking cough.

Chest and Eespiration.—Shortness of breath.—Aching pain in

the right side of the breast.—Tenderness of the muscles of the chest,

as if they were bruised.—Occasional shocks of pain in the region of

the heart.

Back, Small of the Back.—Sensation of weight and pressure

on both shoulder-blades. A very peculiar pressure and tension in

the parotids.

Arms.—Pain throughout the muscles of the shoulder.—Slight

drawing pains in the upper arm.—Eheumatic drawing in the fore-

arm.—Bhoumatic pains in the hands and feet, sometimes in the arms

and legs.—Neuralgic pains in the palm of the hand.

Legs.—Sciatica.—Neuralgic pain in the thigh.—Neuralgic pain

in the left groin.—Heaviness in the knee-joints.—Heaviness in the

lower extremities, as if they were asleep.—Rheumatic pains below

the knees and in the arms.—Coldness of the feet, with increase of

the capillary circulation about the face and head.

41 61
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215.—PINUS SILVESTRIS.

PIN. SILV.—Common Fir.

It has been employed with success for difficulty of walking of scrofuloua

children.

216.—PIMPINELLA.

PIMPIN.—Pimpinella Saxifraga, L.—Pimpernel, Pimpinel.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Constant pain, contractive pressure

in various parts.—Languor and general feeling of exhaustion.

—

Painful weariness of the limbs during rest.

Skin.—Itching on the vertex.

Sleep.—Irresistible drowsiness. (Restless sleep, disturbed with

dreams.)

Fevee.— Great sensitiveness to cool air.— Unusual chilliness

through the whole body.

Head.—Violent vertigo.—Giddiness and dullness of the head.

—

Heaviness in the head when reading, and disposition to sleep.

—

Dullness of the head, as if senseless and stupefied. Constant dull

aching in the occiput.—Buzzing in the whole head, with pressure,

which increases by the buzzing.—Heat, rushing of the blood, and

cloudiness of the head.

Eyes.—Sore pain of the eye-lids.—Burning of the eyes.—Disa-

greeable coolness in the eyes.—Dimness of the eyes and indistinct

sight. Mistiness before the eyes.

Ears.—Fine stitches in the ear, accompanied with buzzing. Sen-

sation in the ear as from distant noise.

Nose.—Dry, stopped nose. General catarrhal fever, with languor

and painful weariness.

Face.—Pains as of an ulcer in the cheek.

Mouth.—Burning aromatic feeling on the tongue, palate, and in

the throat.—Acrid, burning, somewhat bitter, earthj taste in the

mouth and fauces.

Stomach.—Insipid eructations, with pressure at the stomach.

Sourish eructations.—Sensation of heaviness in the prsecordial re-

gion and the abdomen.

Chest.—Oppressive anxiety in the chest.

Back.—Contractive pain in the small of the back, particularly

when stooping.—Burning pain in the small of the back and loins.

Tensive pain, particularly in the small of the back. Pain as if

brokeni around the hips and pelvis.
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217.—PLATINA.

PLAT.—See Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases," V.

Compare with—Agn., Angust., Asa-/.. Aur.. Bell.. Canth., Garb. -a., Croc, Fer.,

Hvos., Lyc. Magn., Mang., Nati*., ]S^atr -mur., Nitr.-ac. Plumb., Puis., Rhus-

tox.. Sabad.. Stron., Verb., Valer., Viol.-od.—Is frequently suitable after Bell.

Antidotes.—Spir.-nitr.-duic, Puis.—Plat, antidotes Plumb.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Platina is particularly suitable to

females of an irritable disposition, with copious menstruation and

sexual excitement. °Chronic ailments from abuse of Lead. °Ail-

ments from chagrin, anger, mortification. °Neuralgia and neurosis.

°Spasmodic afi"ections, particiilarly of females and hysteric individuals

—Pressing pains from without inwards, pushing pains, constrictive

pains, crampy pains with pressure. Cra?np-like drawing or jerking

in the limbs and joints. Tension in the limbs, as if bandaged too

tightly. Paiiis as iffrom blows and contusions, particularly when

pressing on the affected part. Paralytic feeling of numbness and

rigidity here and there, also with trembling and palpitation of the

heart. ^Spasmodic affections.—Paroxysms. Burning in the limbs,

here and there. Drawing in various parts of the body. Dartings

through the whole body. Painful tremulousness of the whole body,

with throbbing in the arteries. Excessive languor and drowsiness

immediately after a meal.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Many symptoms are worse during

rest, and relieved by motion. Many symptoms are worse in the

evening. The symptoms which abate in the open air are worse in

the room.

Skin.—Itching, gnawing, stinging prickling and burning tickling

in various parts.—Ulcers on the fingers and toes.

Sleep.—Great inclination to violent, almost spasmodic yawning.

Uneasiness in the abdomen, as from cold. Incoherent dreams.

Anxious dreams, generally of a painful character. Wakes in the

morning with a peevish and anxious mood.

Fever.—Chilly creeping over the back.—Constant shuddering

through the body, particularly the limbs. Chillyfeeling, with shud-

dering of the lower limbs from above downwards.

Moral Symptoms.—Low-spirited, taciturn. Anxiety with palpi-

tation of the heart. *Ajiguish as of death, with trembling of all the

limbs, oppression of breathing, and palpitation of the heart. *Ex
cessive anguish about the heart, with excessive fear of death

^Fear, with trembling of the hands and feet, and illusion of the
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fancy. °Loud cries for help —"Hysteric mood, with great lownesS

of spirits, nervous weakness, and vascular excitement.—Great uneasi-

ness of the mind. Sensitive. Taciturn, drowsy, sad, peevish, weeps

when addressed. ^Froudfeelings, with over-estimation of one's self.

Vacillating mood.

SENSorauM.

—

Great absence of mind. °Loss of consciousness.

°Delirium. °Mental derangement after fright and chagrin.—Dull-

ness of the forehead. Violent vertigo, generally attended with pal-

pitation of the heart.

Head.—Headache. ' Cramp-like drawing constriction in the head

from time to time, especially around the forehead. ^Cramp-like

ip'essing in tlie temples from without inwards, °also with heat and

redness of the face, vexed mood, and weeping. Violent pressing in

the forehead. °Roaring in the head. Numb pain on the vertex.

Burning on top of the head. Painful drawing in different parts of

the head.

Eyes.—Sore and gnawing sensation in the upper border of the

orbit, as if excoriated. Tensive pain in the upper borders of the

orbits, and in the eye-balls, which feel compressed.

—

Burning sensa-

tio7i in the eyes, with drowsiness. "Distortion of the eyes.

—

TvMch-

ing of the eye-lids.

Ears.—Otalgia, a sort of cramp-pain in both ears. Burning heat

of the ears, perceptible to the touch, with redness. Tingling of the

ears. Whizzing in the ears, with stitches in the head. *Dull

roaring and rolling in the ear.

Nose.—Gnawing in the outer parts of the nose, asfrom something

acrid. ^Dryxoryza, only in one nostril.

Face.—Face pale and sunken. Burning heat in the face, with

glowing redness, accompanied with great dryness of the mouth, violent

thirst, headache, a-nd vibrations before the eyes causing giddiness,

with lachrymation. Feeling of coldness, creeping, and ^'numbness in

the whole right side of theface. Tensive feeling of numbness in the

malar bones and mastoid processes, °Pulsative digging in the jaws.

Vesicles on the border of the lips, smarting. Great dryness and rough-

ness of the lips. Tensive feeling of numbness in the chin.

Jaws and Teeth.—°Lock-jaw.—Cramp-pain in the lower jaw.—
"Throbbing digging in the teeth.

Mouth and Pharynx.—Viscid and slimy mouth. Creeping on

the tongue Scraping sensation in the throat, as if raw.—Painful

feeling of rawness '\Vi the throat. Scraping in the throat, as in in-

cipient catarrh. Painful sivelling of the tonsil.

Appetite and Taste.—*iVb arppetite.— Thirst.—Continu'il luniier.
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•—Pinching in the umbilical region after a meal, as it' diarrhoea would

come on.

Gastric Symptoms.—Empty eructations, in the nuyrning. °Pres

sure at the stomach, after eating. Sudden gulping up of a bitter

sour fluid, inducing cough and a scraping sensation in the throat.

Qualmishness in the region of the stomach, in the morning.— Co;2-

tinual nausea, ivith great languor, anxious7iess, and a trembling sen-

sation through the lohole body, in the forenoon. Desire to vomit,

without vomiting, coming and going with increasing violence, accom-

panied with great qualmishness, and uneasiness in the limbs.

Stomach.—Pressure in the pit of the stomach, also when touching

it. Drawing pain, with pressure, under the pit of the stomach, as if

occasioned by a strain.

—

Contractive pain around the pit of the

stomach. Fermenting sensation in the region of the stomach. Dull

shocks in the pit of the stomach.—Gnawing and writhing sensation in

the stomach, early in the morning.

Abdomen.— °Constrictive sensation in the abdomen.— °Colica-

plumbea. Drawing through the abdomen, from the chest towards

both groins, terminating in the genital organs. A ivrithing sensa-

tion around the umbilicus, with oppressed breathing, and a tremu-

lous sensation through the whole body.—Dull stitches in the middle

of the umbilicus. Anxiety in the whole abdomen, succeeded by a

pain, as after fright ; accompanied with urging to diarrhoea.—Slight

burning around the umbilicus.

Stool.—*Constipation, °also from poisoning by Lead or when travel-

ing.

—

Difficult stool, with cutting, burning, and protrusion of the

varices.

—

Papescent stool in the morning, half digested, and somewhat

bloody.—Papescent stool in the evening, with discharge of ascarides.

Stool rather thin, with slight tenesmus in the anus. Blood with

stool.

—

Creeping tenesmus in the anus, as if diarrhoea would set in.

Urine.—Red urine, with white clouds.

Male Genital Organs.—Corrosion near the genital organs, as if

sore and excoriated. ^Excessive sexual desire.—^Discharge of

prostatic fluid.

Female Genital Organs.—Cutting in the hypogastrium, as if the

menses would appear, with drawing headache. Painful pressing

towards the genital organs. °Congestion of blood to the uterus.

^Induration of the womb.—^Amenorrhoea.

—

'^Menses too early, with

diarrhoea or ^profuse menses, *or too long, -also with drawing in the

abd' men. °Before the menses : cutting and labor-like pains in the

abdomen. °At the appearance of the menses : cramps. °Great sen-

sitivcness of the parts, with pressing from above downwards. Press-
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ing in the hypogastrium, with ill-humor and menorrhagia. ^Head-
ache, restlessness, and weeping.

—

°After the menses: debility.—

'^Metrorrhagia.—Leucorrhcea, like albumen, only in the daytime.

Larynx.—°Loss of voice, °Short, dry cough.

Chest.—°Short, diificult, anxious breathing. Impeded respiration,

from weaisness of the chest. Dyspnoea, with heavy slow breathing.

—Aching in the chest, as if strained. °Tension, pressure, and stick-

ing in the sides.

Back.—Pain in the small of the back, as if broken. Weakness of
the nape of the neck.—Tensive numb feeling in the nape of the neck.

Arms,—Cramp-pain near the shoulder and chest, as if constricted.

Great weakness in the shoulder. Sharp stitches in the shoulder,

causing the arm to start. Relaxed feeling in both arms. Pain in

the arms, as if beaten to pieces. Sudden lameness, as after an apo-

plectic fit. Paralytic feeling in the left arm.—Dull pain in the

U2')2)er arm as from a blow, most violent when moving or stretching

it.

—

Bursting in the elbow. Undulating pain above the elbow-joint,

as if bruised or contused. Undulating beating pain in some parts of

the bones of the fore-arms and legs. Cramp-pain of the hands and

fingers, especially the joints.

Legs.—Crampy tensive pain in the hips, close above the joint.

Feeling of iveakness,Vflih tremulous uneasiness in the thighs. Pain

ofthe thighs, as if bruised. Drawing in the k?iee, afterwards burn-

ing and pain as if sprained, when stepping. Tremulous feeling cf

numbness in the knees. Feeling of great weakness in and around

the knee-joints. Painful weariness below the knee, when stepping

or sitting. Cramp-like sensation in the legs, in paroxysms, from

above downwards, accompanied with a feeling of rigidity. ^Languor
of the legs, with oppressed breathing. Weariness of the_/ee^, with a

feeling of swelling around the ankles. Pain in the tarsal-joint, as if

sprained. Tensive pain in the bend of the foot. Corrosion and

smarting around the ankles, as if excoriated. °Cold feet.

218.—PLATINA CHLORICA.

SYMPTOMS.—Slight shiverings.—Violent headache, particularly

in the occiput.—Turns of nausea.—Disposition to vomit.-^Acidity

of the stomach, accompanied with violent headache.—Violent con-

striction of the throat, so that the voice and swallowing were per-

ceptibly impeded.
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219.—PLUMBUM.

PLUM.—Lead.—See Noack and Trinks' " Handbuch."

Compare with—Alum., Bell., Chin., Con., Hyos., Merc, Natr.-mur., Nux-v., Op.,

Phosph , Plat., Puis., Sabad., Sec.-c, Stram., Sulph., Verat., Zinc.

Antidotes.—Alum., Ac -sulph. in the shape of a lemonade, Bell., Hyos., Merc.

Nux-v., Op., Plat., Puis., Sabad., Sec.-c, Stram., Strychnine.—Plumbum anti

dotes the bad effects occasioned by long abuse of Vinegar.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. Arthralgia Saturnina.—Intense

pains in the limbs and trunk, relieved by pressm-e, aggravated by

motion. The pain, which is the characteristic symptom of the affec

tiou, is generally felt at night. Exhaustion and weariness, weakness.

—Great failing of strength. Excessive languor {Br)

Anj^thesia Saturnina.—Veep-seated ancethesid oi the limbs and

trunk. Skin, cellular tissue, and muscles are insensible to the action

of external stimuli. Superficial or cutaneous anesthesia. It attains

its highest degree of violence within a day or a few hours.

Paralysis Saturnina.—Consisting in debility or in suppression

of the voluntary motion, particularly that of the extensor muscles.

If the paralysis continue, the affected parts become greatly emaciated.

General paralysis of the upper limbs, alivays accompanied loith aphony

and difficulty of sjoeech. Paralysis of the arm, wrist-joint, and hand.

General paralysis of the lower extremities. Atrophy frequently sets

in after the lapse of one month. Paralysis of the thigh. Paralysis

of the trunk, foot, muscles of the organs of speech.

Hemiplegia.—Convulsions, of an epipleptic nature, following each

other in rapid succession. Attacks of epilepsy, with foam at the

mouth, succeeding each other rapidly, and sometimes terminating in

apoplexy, catalepsy, combination of epilepsy, delirium, and coma.

Cachexia Saturnina.—Emaciation of the paralyzed parts. Ema-

ciation and consumption.— Dullness of the senses.

—

Apoplexy.-—

Jaundice.—(Edema of the face and feet. Anasarca.

Skin.—Excessive sensitiveness of the skin.—Serious infiltration

of the skin.—Jaundiced appearance and oedematous condition of the

skin.—Skin rough, dry, scaly, yellowish.

Sleep.—Restless sleep.— Sleeplessness.— Somnolence.— Sopor,

Coma, sometimes with partial delirium.

Fever.—Chilliness. Intolerable heat. — Cold sweat on the fo e-

head and over the whole body.— Great thirst. Slow ijulse. Pulse

small, sluggish, spasmodic, intermittent, particularly during the

spasm. Pulsus-dicrotus. Undulating pulse.
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Pathogenetic Effects of Divers Preparations op Lead.—
*Mind and disposition.:—Lowness of spirits and indifference. Rest-

less, hopeless. Indifference and somnolence.—Mental derangement

and difficulty of motion.—Loss of memory.—Loss of all the senses, the

convulsions returning with increased violence. Idiocy.—Melancho-

lia. Fright.—Delirium, after violent and frequent attacks of colic.

Delirium,furious, constant, or intermitting, nightly, alternating with

sopor {Br.), calm and furious loquacity, frequently alternating with

rage {Br.)—Encephalopathia saturnina (generally consisting of

delirium, coma, and convulsions, without fever, from four to seven-

teen days)
;
precursory symptoms : violent headache, of different de-

grees of intensity
;

general or partial pains in the head, most fre-

quently in the region of the forehead, frequently with vertigo and

tremulousness ; sleeplessness, or else sleep disturbed by dreams or

hallucinations ; ringing in the ears, weakness of sight, amaurosis,

diplopia, contraction and dilatation of the pupils ; squinting. Stupor.

Dysphagia. Paralysis. Colic. Encephalopathia, with delirium.

Furious delirium : the eyes are widely open, threatening, wild ; the

features are spasmodically contracted. Every opposition of force

brings on an attack of rage. Confused delirium, with abrupt stut-

tering words and loud voice. Sometimes the delirium progresses in

paroxysms, with lucid intervals. The bland and furious delirium

frequently alternate. Some patients are attacked with bland delirium

in the daytime and furious delirium at night. Between the par-

oxysms of alternate delirium the patients are soporous.

Head.— Vertigo. Epileptic vertigo.

—

Headache. Violent pains

in the integuments of the skuliy>-om occiput to the forehead. Head-

ache, with vomiting, and violent pains in the umbilical region (-Br.)

Eyes.— Contraction in the eyes and particularly in the eye-lids.

Complete paralysis and insensibility of the eye-lids.—Profuse dis-

charge of acrid tears and diminution of sight.

—

Faint, sad look.

—

Protruded eyes, with staring look.—Sunken eyes. Bluish, lead-

colored sclerotica. Contraction of the ^pupils. Mistiness of sight.

Blindness.

—

Amaurosis saturnina: several paroxysms of colic, pain,

convulsions or paralysis of the hands are succeeded by sudden ob-

scuration of sight, increasing in a few hours to perfect blindness, and

generally disappearing as suddenly. Diagnostic characteristics of

the Lead amaurosis are : the characteristic mode in which it develops

itself; the considerable dilatation of the pupil, which is of unequal

extent and changes with the excessive rapidity ; the black, non-trans-

parent bottom of the eye ; and, lastly, the fact that one eye never

gets blind alone.
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E^RS.—Buzzing in the ears.—Diminution of hearing and sight.

Nose.—^Bleeding of the nose.—Loss of smell.

Face.—Clay-colored face. Death-like, lead-colored face. Sivelling of

theface ; eye-lids, abdomen, and feet. Sunken features.—Emaciation,

Teeth.—The gums are interstitially distended.—Turgescence of

the gums. That portion of the gums which is nearest the teeth ex-

hibits a violet-colored border, changing to a bluish ash-color, which

sometimes extends over the mouth. The teeth turn black.—Loose-

ness and falling out of the teeth.

MoiPTH.

—

Dryness of the mouth.— Aphthse.—Dry tongue, which is

frequently covered with a brown crust. The tongue and lips are

painful, with salivation and fetid smell from the mouth, attended

with languor ; loss of appetite, burning sensation in the stomach,

nausea, and vomiting.— Salivation. — Dragging, scarcely-audibli

speech.—Aphonia.

Throat.—.Constriction of the throat.

Appetite.—Astringent taste in the mouth.

—

Loss of a,2opetite.—
Apepsia and dyspepsia.—Violent hunger.

—

Excessive thirst.

Stomach.— Hiccough.— Troublesome eructations.— Sour, sweet,

bitter eructations.—Loathing,—Inclination to vomit and loathing.

—

Ketching, with discharge of a sour fluid (Richt). Vomiti7ig.—
Vomiting of a black substance.—Vomiting of bilious and foul sub-

stances.—Heaviness in the stomach.—Oppression of the pit of the

stomach.—Violent pains in the region of the stomach and umbilicus.

Great sensitiveness of the epigastrium. Violent burning pains in

the region of the stomach, and tumultuous vomiting. Constrictive

pain in the prsecordia.—Paroxysms of cardialgia.

Abdomen.—Affections of the spleen.—Continual pressure in thei

epigastric region.

—

Excessive pains i?t the abdomen, with oppression

in the prascordia, trembling and weakness of the limbs. Violent

pains in the region of the umbilicus, with obstinate constipation.

Pinching in the abdomen.—Meteorism.

—

Sunken abdomen.—.Re-

traction of the abdomen, not bearing to be touched.—Constant pres-

sure, with anguish in the praecordia, dry cough, lacerating colicky

pains.— Torraina-intestinorum.— Inflammation of the bowels, me-

sentery, peritoneum, terminating in ulceration and gangrene. Colic

and paralysis of the lower extremities.

—

Colic '; the face is bloated,

reddened, the eyes glistening and protruded from the sockets, the

tongue dry as well as the mouth, and reddened, with tormenting

thirst, and desire for cold water, distention of the abdomen and sen-

sitiveness to contact ; the pains are relieved by strong and deep

pressure.

41*
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CoMCA Satuunina (Lead Colic).—Intolerable pains in thi! abdo-

men, frightful anguish, uneasiness day and nigbt. Violent, alter-

nately-burning and lacerating pains in the umbilical region, ex-

tending through the whole abdomen. Accompanied with a violent

anguish and oppression, ineffectual tenesmus, vomiting of a viscid, and

frequently «our-smelling mucus, which is rarely mixed with bile

;

burning in the oesophogus and spasmodic constriction of the throat,,

An evacuation of the bowels was accompanied with the most violent

pains and tenesmus. Sleep uneasy, anxious, disturbed with fright-

ful dreams.

—

Colica-U7nbilicalis : pain in the region of the umbili-

cus ; retraction and even deep depression of the umbilical region,

with hardness of the corresponding abdominal walls, constipation^

nausea, vomiting, very rarely, however, and at long intervals, with

scanty discharge.

—

Colica-epigastrica : pain, retraction, and hardness

of the epigastric region, nausea, and frequently copious vomiting.

—

Beating of the arteries in the epigastric region. Dyspnoea, jaundice.

—Colica-hypogastrica : with difficulty of micturition, tenesmus of

the bladder, pains and spasmodic movements in the region of the

genital organs.

—

Colica-renalis : pain in the region of the kidneys.

Stool.—jD^/^e^^er?/, attended with excessive colic.—Sluggish stcol.

—Scanty, hard, black-brown fseces, resembling sheep's dung. Alter-

nation of' diarrhoea and constipation.—Ineffectual tenesmus.—Dis-

position to constipation.

Anus.—Constriction of the sjjhincter-ani.—Ineffectual, exhausting

urging, inducing the formation of hsemorrhoidal tumors.

Urine.—Suppression of urine. Tenesmus of the neck of the

bladder, with a burning sensation in the urethra.—Ischuria.—The

urine looks saturated, brown, mixed with blood.—Copious red or

yellow urine, without albumen.

GrENiTAL Organs.—Pulling, lacerating, and contractive pains in

the testicles, spermatic chords, penis, uterus, vagina, breast.— Weak-
ness of the sexual powers.—Impotence and sterility.—Swelling of the

testicles. Nocturnal emissions.— Spermatorrhoea (gonorrhoea).—

•

Mucous discharge from the vagina.—Labor-like pains in the uterus

and vagina.

Larynx.—Fetid breath. Rough and afterwards stuttering speech.

Short, dry, fatiguing cough. Dry cough, with frequent vomiting.

Cough, with discharge of blood.

Chest.—Oppression of the chest.—The breathing is interrupted

by moaning. Excessive dyspnoea, only 35 to 40 inspirations a minute

—Anguish and suffocative oppression, unable to breathe except when

sitting. Sort of angina-pectoris.—Suppuration of the lungs —Pain
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in the region of the heart and violent spasmodic palpitation of the

heart.—Violent palpitation of the heart.—Violent pulsations of the

aorta in the epigastrium, as far as the umbilicus.—Itching and dart-

ing pains in both breasts.

—

Pressure on the chest.

Neck.—Stiff neck.—Paralysis of the cervical muscles.

Arms and Legs.—Excessive pains in the limbs, increased by con-

tact.—Drawing pains in the limbs, accompanied with spasmodic

movements.—Exhaustion and languor of the extremities.

—

Coldness

of the limbs.—Trembling of the limbs. Convulsions of the limbs.—
Pains in the joints of the arm and head, with convulsive movements.
—Paralysis of the arms. Great languor and weariness of the lower

limbs.—Paralysis of the loiver limbs.

220.—PLUMBUM ACETICUM.

PLUMB. ACET.—Acetate of Lead

G-BNERAL SYMPTOMS.—Indolence, exhaustion, and weariness.

Greneral debility and malaise. G-radual emaciation and increasing

debility.—Paleness, emaciation, languor, and anguish about the heart.

Oppression about the chest. Restlessness, anguish. Loss of voice

and senses.— Rigidity, numbness, immobility. Fainting turns.

Apoplexy. Nervous apoplexy. Paralysis, partial and incomplete.

Painful paralysis. Paralysis of the right side. General paralysis.

Transitory paralysis. Convulsions of single limbs. Slight convul-

sions. Violent convulsions. Spasmodic movements.

—

General con-

vulsions. Convulsions, with frightful shrieks, alternating with pain

in the bowels.

—

Epilepsy. Opisthotonos. Frightful neuralgia. Ex-

cessive emaciation. Consum'ption. Atrophy. Hectic fever. Gan-
grene. Leucophlegmasia. Dropsy. Swelling of the body. Jaun-

dice.—Frightful jaundice, with excessive indurations in the bowels.

Aggravation of the pains at night, convulsions, delirium, and

diarrhoea.

Skin.—Sensitiveness of the skin to the air. Dryness of the skin

and mouth. Itching of the whole body. Lead-color of the whole

body. Yellowish color of the skin and lohite of the eye. Bluish-color

of the body and of the extremities. Disgusting eruptions on tho

skin. °Suppuration. A swelling of the sublingual and submaxillary

glands.

Sleep.—Yawning. Somnolence.

—

Sleeplessness at night. Dreams,

agreeable, terrifying.

Fever.— Chilliness and coldness. Chilliness, which is worse
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towards evening, vertigo, thirst, redness in the face, soft frequent

pulse, with coated tongue on the morning following, dullness, pale

face. Fever, with excessive thirst.— Viscid sweat. Pulse rare, slow^

slow and hard, feeble, small and frequent.

Moral Symptoms.—Melancholy, with stupefaction, complete dull-

ness of the senses, and somnolence.—Lowness of spirits.—Restless-

ness.—Ennui, indolence, taciturnity. Absence of mind, delirium

;

nightly delirium, with swollen eyes. Furious delirium, rage.

—

Mania.

Head.— Vertigo.—Heaviness and stupid feeling in the head. Pres-

sure under the skull, as from congestion of blood.

Eyes.—Lacerating in the eye-lids, with drowsiness, early in the

morning.— Frequent discharge of corrosive tears.—Aching pain

above the eyes. Sensation as if something had lodged under the

eye-lids, and as if the eye-ball were too large, with exquisitely

painful pressure.— Redness of the eye-lids. Inflammation of the

eyes.—Varicose distention of the vessels of the cornea.—Frightful

distortion of the eyes. Obscuration of sight. Constant mistiness

of sight. Blindness.—Amaurosis.

Ears.—Lacerating in the ear. Hardness of hearing, deafness.

JSosE. — Erysipelatous inflammation of the nose. Horrid smell

from the nose. Obstruction of the nose. Flue7it coryza. Discharge

of watery mucus.

Face,—Bloated face.

—

Pale or yellowish complexion.—Cadaverous

complexion. Vesjflps on the forehead and nose. Boring in thejavo

and teeth. Lock-jaw.

Teeth.—Brown or blue color of the upper border of the gums.
Swelling of the gums about the roots of the teeth

;
painful, hard

tubercles on the gums.—Pale gums.

Mouth.—Heat and burning in the mouth and tongue.

—

Impeded
speech and heavy tongue. Swelling of the gums and ptyalism.

Aphthae in the mouth and pharynx. Ulcers in the mouth, particu-

larly on the sides, with fetid smell. Inflammation of the tongue.

—

Dry, broivn, cracked tongue.

Throat.—Stiff' neck. Burning and stinging pain in the fauces.

Sensation of swelling in the throat, when swallowing. Sensation 04

if a foreign body had lodged in the throat.—Globus-hystericus. Con-
strictions and pullings in the throat and fauces.

Appetite.— Metallic taste in the mouth. Sweetish taste. Bitter

taste. Want of appetite and sleep. Feeling of hunger and nausea

in the evening. Excessive thirst.

Stomach.—Eructations.— Hiccough. Loathing. Nausea. In-
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'lination to vomit. 'Retching. Sour gulpings. VoTniting. Sour,

bilious vomiting. Vomiting of a yellowish, fetid substance, with

colic. Bloody vomiting. Vomiting of faeces, with violent colic and
constipation. Malaise at the stomach, without inclination to vomit.

Heaviness of the stomach. Pains in the stomach. Dull anxious

pressure in the pit of the stomach. Contraction in the stomach.

Constrictive burning pains in the stomach, and afterwards in the

umbilical region. Burning, stinging pains in the stomach and oeso-

phagus. Intermitting pains at the stomach. Cardialgia, with vom-
iting. Suppuration of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Dull pains in the liver. Continuous darting pain in

the region of the liver. Sticking pressure in the region of the liver.

Pains in the prascordia. Dull and numb feeling in the abdomen.

Intolerable pains in the abdomen, with uneasiness, mental derange-

ment, and fainting turns.—Wandering pains in the abdomen. Paina

in the abdomen increased by contact. Pains in the umbilical region.

Pains in the abdomen with emaciation. Abdominal pains ivith sen-

sation of constriction. Pressure in the abdomen. Pressure, v/ith vio-

lent colic, contraction of the abdomen, and constipation. Gnawing

colic. Violent burning and stinging pain in the umbilical region,

with violent thirst, eructations, vomiting, cold extremities, and slow

pulse. Constrictive pains. Pinching lacerating. Pinching. Deep
pricking below the umbilicus. Heat and burning around the umbi-

licus, internally.

—

Pains in the loins. Bruised pains in the abdominal

muscles. Colic, returning periodically. Colic with frightful pains,

particularly around the umbilicus. Spasmodic contraction of the

bowels. Enteritis, with lentescent fever and turbid, thick, reddish

urine, with anguish, burning in the bowels, and general convulsions

Ulcers in the bowels.

Stool.—Burning or fetid flatulence.—Inefi"ectual urging to stool.

Constipation, with violent colic. Irregular stool.

—

Hard, sloio stock,.

Lead-colored stool with vomiting of fseces. Liquid stool, afterwardj

small balls of the most pungent smell.—Diarrhoea with rumbling,

without pain. Dysentery, bloody, with horrible cutting, violent eruy-

tations, fever.—Darting and burning pains in the rectum, pcrinaeum,

and neck of the bladder. Tenesmus. Constriction and drawing up

of the anus. Prolapsus of the anus.

Urine.— Stra?igury. Retention of urine. Dysuria.—Ischuria,

with inflammatory fever. Tenesmus of the bladder. Involuntary

emission of urine. Turbid and frequently bloody virine.

Male Genital Organs.—Violent inflammatory swelling of the

penis and scrotum, with fever, dysuria, costivcD'oss, delirium, gangrene.
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Tension about tlie testicles. Swelling of the testes. Painful swell'

ing of the testes. Emission of semen during sleep. Extinction of

the sexual instinct.

—

Impotence.

Female Gtenital Organs.— Miscarriage. Derangement of the

menses. Suppression of the "menses.

Larynx,—Roughness of the throat and voice. Dry convulsive

cough.—Hgemoptoe

.

Chest.—Difficulty of breathing. Short, anxious, panting, oppressed

breathing. Weariness of the chest. Dyspncea. Impeded respira-

tion, as from paralysis of the muscles of the larynx. Constriction of

the throat. Suflfocative catarrh. {Asthma.) Dull pressure on the

left chest, aggravated by breathing and laughing. Suppuration of the

lungs. Twitching in the region of the heart. Anguish about the

heart, with cold sweat.

—

Palpitation of the heart.

Back.—Dra.wing in the nape of the neck. Sticking in the scapula.

Arms and Legs.—Pains in the li?nbs, intermitting, most violent

at night, drawing ; rheumatic ; lacerating ; creeping on the bones,

at intervals.—Languor and great debility.—Paralysis and rigidity of

the extremities. Slight insensibility in the extremities. Torpor of

the hands and feet.

—

Insensibility and immobility of the extremities.

Complete and partial paralysis of the limbs. Spasmodic contraction

of the limbs. Violent spasms. Contractions of thejoints. Exostosis.

Weariness and languor. Boring in the anterior portion of the upper

arm, vMh lacerating in the teeth. Itching of the wrist-joint, with

burning. Paleness, weakness, trembling, paralysis of the hand. Pain-

ful paralysis of the arms. Trembling of the hands.—Debility of the

arm, with atrophy, after loss of sensation.—Swollen, red spots on the

fingers.—Seated pain in the knee, in the soles of the feet, and between

the limbs, even in the foot. Spasmodic ye?-l'm^ of the thighs. Spas-

modic contraction of the thighs. Weariness and languor of the knees

when walking. The extremities become cold. Stiifness of the legs.

Laming pain, or painful feeling of lameness in the thigh, knee, and

tarsal-joint, when going up-stairs. Complete paralysis of the lower

extremities. Stiffness of the knees.—Sivelling of thefeet.

' 221.—PODOPHYLLUM PELTATUM.

PODOPH. PELT.—Hog Apple, Duck's Foot.—See " Transactionfl of American
Institute of Homoeopathy." I.-

Compare with—Ars., Bry., Nux-v., Puis., Sep., Sulph.

Antidotes.—Nux-v.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Sudden shocks of jerking pain.
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Characteristic Peculiarities.—The symptoms generally, but

especially the abdominal symptoms, are aggravated in the morning

and better in the evening.

Skin.—^Softness of the flesh, with debility in children.—*Moist-

ness of the skin, with preternatural warmth. *Sallowness of the skin

in children.

Sleep.—Restlessness in the fore part of the night. Sleepiness

early in the evening. *Restless sleep of children, with whimpering

at night. Moaning in sleep, with eye-lids half closed, *A feeling

of fatigue on waking in the morning.

Fever.—^Chilliness while moving about during fever, and in the

act of lying down. *Chilliness when first lying down in the evening,

followed by fever and sleep. *Fever attended with constipation.

*Fever with incoherent talking. Intermittent fever, quotidian, tertian,

and quartan. *Back-ache before the chill. *The shaking and a sen-

sation of coldness continues for some time after the heat commences.

*Some thirst during the chill, but more through the heat. ^Delirium

and loquacity during the hot stage, with forgetfulness afterwards of

all that passed. *Violent pain in the head, with excessive thirst dur-

ing the fever. *Sleep during the perspiration. *Loss of appetite in

the apyrexia.

Head.—Griddiness and dizziness, with the sensation of fullness

over the eyes. Morning headache, with heat in the vertex. *Delirium

and loquacity during fever, with excessive thirst. *E,olling of the

head, during difficult dentition in children. *Perspiration of the

head during sleep, with coldness of the flesh while teething. Sudden

pain in the forehead with soreness of the throat, in the evening.

Vertigo, with inclination to fall forwards. Headache alternating with

diarrhoea. Heavy dull pain in the forehead, with soreness over the

Beat of the pain. *Morning headache with flushed face.

Eyes.—Smarting of the eyes. Drawing sensation in the eyes,

accompanying pain in the head.—Heaviness of the eyes, with occa-

sional pains on the top of the head. Pain in the eye-balls, and in the

temples, with heat, and throbbing of the temporal arteries.

Teeth.—^'Grinding of the teeth at night, especially with children

during dentition.

Mouth.—Copious salivation. *Ofi'ensive odor from the mouth.

*Ofi'ensiveness of the breath at night, perceptible to the patient.

Sourness of the mouth. *White fur on the tongue with foul taste.

The-oat.—Dryness of the throat. *E.attling of mucus in the throat

*Goitre. *Sore throat, commencing on the right side and then going

to the left.
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Appetite.—*Voracious appetite. *Satietj from a small quantity

of food, followed by nausea and vomiting. ^Regurgitation of food,

Loss of appetite. *Putrid taste in the mouth. *Diarrhoea immediately

after eatins or drinking.

Stomach.—*Sourness of the stomach. *Acid eructations. *Nause?

an,d vomiting with fullness in the head. ^Regurgitation of food.

Vomiting of hot frothy mucus. *Vomiting of food with putrid taste

and odor. ^Heartburn. *Water-brash. Heat in the stomach.

*Belching of hot flatus, which is very sour. Throbbing in the epigas-

trium, followed by diarrhoea. *Stitches in the epigastrium from

coughing *Food turns sour soon after eating. *Grastric affection,

attended by depression of spirits.

Abdomen.—*Colic, ivith retraction of the abdominal muscles. Sen-

sation of heat in the bowels, accompanying the inclination to go to

stool. *Chronic hepatitis, with oostiveness.-—^Fullness, with pain

and soreness in the right hypochondrium. *Cramp-]ike pain in the

bowels, with retraction of the abdominal muscles. *Sharp pain above

the right groin, preventing motion, in the latter months of preg-

nancy.

Bowels.—^Constipation, with flatulence and headache.-^*Consti-

pation, accompanying remittent fever. *The faeces are hard and dry,

and voided with difficulty. *Chronic diarrhoea, worse in the morn-

ing. ^Extreme weakness and cutting pain in the intestines, after

stool. Diarrhoea immediately after eating or drinking. *Faecea

yellow or dark-green.— *White slimy stools. *Cholera-infantum.

^Evacuations, consisting of darkish-yellow mucus, which smells like

carrion. ^'Frequent chalk-like stools, which are very ofl'ensive, with

gagging and excessive thirst in children. Painful diarrhoea, with

screaming and grinding of the teeth, in children during dentition.

*Hot watery evacuations. *Frothy mucous stools. *Food passes

the bowels in an undigested state. Chronic diarrhoea, with prolapsus-

ani at every stool, in children.— '^Prolapsus-ani, with diarrhoea.

*Prolapsus-ani of long standing. *The prolapsus occurs most fre-

quently in the morning. ^Constant pain in the lumbar region.

Urine.— ^Enuresis. ^Involuntary discharge of urine during

sleep. ^Diminished secretion of urine. ^Suppression of urino.

^Frequent nocturnal urination, during pregnancy.

Genitals.—^Relaxed menstruation. *Suppression of the menses

in young females. *Leucorrhoea ; discharge of thick transparent

mucus. *Leucorrhoea, attended with constipation, and bearing down

in the genital organs. *Prolapsus-uteri. *Symptoms of prolapsus-uteri,

continuing for several weeks after parturition. Pain in the region
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of the ovaria, especially the right, *Numb aching pain in the region

of the left ovarium, with heat running through the left thigh in the

third month of pregnancy. *Ahility to lie comfortably only on the

stomach, in the earlier months of pregnancy, ^Swelling of the labia

during pregnancy. *After-pains, attended with heats and flatulency.

Larynx.—*Cough accompanying intermittent fever. *Dry cough.

—*Loose hacking cough. ^Whooping cough, attended with costive'

ness and loss of appetite.

Chest.—Pains in the chest, increased by taking a deep inspira-

tion. Inclination to breathe deeply ; sighing. Shortness of breath.

Sensation of suffocation, when first lying down at night.

—

Palpitation

of the heart, from exertion or mental emotion. ^Palpitation of the

heart. Sticking pain in the region of the heart. ^Palpitation of

the heart, from physical exertion.

Trunk.—Pain in the lumbar region, with the sensation of coldness,

worse at night, and from motion. Pain between the shoulders, with

soreness. Stiffness of the nape, with soreness of the muscles of the

neck and shoulders.

Arms.—^Rheumatism in the left fore-arm ana fingers,—Weakness

of the wrists, with soreness to the touch.

Legs.—Pains in the thighs, legs, and knees, worse from standing.

Weakness of the joints, especially the knees. ^Slight paralytic

weakness of the whole left side, of one year's duration. Aching in

the limbs, worse at night. Coldness of the feet.

222.—POTHOS F(ETIDUS.

POTH. FCET.—Ictodes Fcetidum.

Head.—Headache, here and there, of short duration.

Face, Mouth, and Pharynx.—Violent sneezing, inducing a pain

in the fauces, palate, pharynx, down to the stomach, and long-lasting

after-pains in the region of the orifice of the stomach.—Swelling of

the cervical and submaxillary glands.—Burning from the fauces

down through the chest.

Appetite, Stomach, &c.—Sensation in walking as if the bowels

were shaking.

Stool, Urine, &c.—Soft stool.

Chest.—Pain in the chest, with pain under the shoulders, which

seems to be in connection with burning in the pharynx. Aching

pain on the sternum. Sudden feeling of anguish, with oppression of

breathing and sweat.

62
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223.—PRUNUS SPIINOSA.

PRUN. SP.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Trembling through the whole body

Constant uneasiness, particularly in the lower limbs.

Sleep.—Droiosiness after dinner.—Dreams and fancies.

Fever.—Chilliness, with disposition to stretch.

—

Dry heat over

the ^oliole body, with painfulness of the glans and redness of the

prepuce.

Moral Symptoms.— Restlessness, with shortness of breath and

oppression of the chest. Peevish mood.

Head.—Dizziness, with heaviness of the head.

—

Nervous pain in

the occiput. Compressive pain, as if the brain were compressed from

all sides.

—

Pressure under the skull, as if pressed outwards with a

plug

Face and Teeth.—Itching stinging on the malar bone. Inde-

scribable pains in various teeth.

—

Nervous pain.—Pain as ifsprained

in the molar teeth. Pain as if the teeth %vere raised out oftheir sockets.

Mouth.—Burning in the tongue, only between meals.

Appetite and Taste.—Slimy taste in the mouth.

Stomach and Hypochondria.—Fullness in the pit of the stomach,

with shortness of breath. Painful pressure in the region of the liver.

Abdomen.—Colic, as after a cold. Contractive pain in the ab-

domen. Cramps in the abdomen. Cuttirg across the abdomen, as

if diarrhosa would set in. Dropsical sivelling of the abdomen, with

loss of appetite, scanty urine, and hard, knotty, difficult stool.

Stool and Anus.—Hard stool.—^Diarrhcea, -with discharge of

a quantity of fseces, preceded by cutting colic.—Slimy diarrhoea,

succeeded by violent burning in the anus, as from a wound. °Diar-

rhcea, with nausea and constant loathing of food.—Discharge of blood

from the anus after hard stool.

Urine.—Tenesmus of the bladder. Strangury. Troublesome urg'

ing to urinate, for hours, with burning biting in the bladder and

urethra. Burning in the urethra at every attempt to urinate. Scanty

emission of brown urine. ^Has to press a long time before the urine

makes its appearance, °also with scanty emission and feeble stream.

•^Spasms of the bladder, not alloudng any rest at night. Ulcerative

pain in the urethra when touching it.

Female Genital Organs.—Painless throbbing in the parts.

Menses every f(.)rtnight, attended with pains in the back,

—

Metrcrrha'

gia, the blood being watery and thin.

—

Discharge of blood from the
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va-gina every day. Leucorrhoea, making the parts sore, and tinging

the linen yellow.—Sticking in the •lamma.

Lak-ynx.—Roughness of speech. Hoarseness and weakness of the

organs of speech. Wheezing cough.

Chest.—Anxious and short breathing. Oppressed and difficult

breathing, with anxiety about the heart. Fanting breathing. Stick-

ing, with pressure on drawing breath, impeding inspirations.

Back.—Fain in the small of the back, when sitting. Stiffness of

the back and small of the back, as from a strain.—Aching ulcerative

pain in the left axillaiy glands.

Arms.—Laming pain in the left shoulder-joint, extending across

the breast.—Rigid sensation in the fore-arm, impeding the movement

nf the arm. Cramp-like contractive pain in the hand, extending to

the tips of the fingers. Painful rigidity in the thumb, Pain as if

sprained in the thumb.

Legs.—Pains in the hip, most violent in the forenoon.—Feeling of

weariness in the joints. Burning on the lower limbs. Tension of

the skin on the calves and thighs. Lacerating in the middle of the

thigh. Languor in both joints, when standing. Pain as from sub-

cutaneous ulceration in the sole.

224.—PULSATILLA.

PTJLS.—Pulsatilla Nigricans, Anemone Pratensis, Pasque Flower.—See Hahne-
mann's " Mat. Med. Pura," IV.

Compare with—Aeon., Agar., Ambr., Am., Am.-mur., Ant., August., Am., Ars.,

Asa-f., Aur., Bell., Bov., Bry., Gale., Gamph., Gann., Ganth., Gaps., Garb. -v.,

Cham.. Chin., Gic., Cocc., Goff., Colch., Con., Cupr., Gycl., Dig., Dros., Enpr.,
Fer., Graph., Hyos., Ign., Ipec, Kali. Lach., Led., Lye, Mag.-p.-arct., Magn.-
mur., Menyan., Merc, Mezer , Mosch., Nati-., Natr.-mur., Niir.-ac, Nux-v.,
Oleand , Op., Par., Petrol., Phosph., Plat., Plumb , Ranunc., Ranunc.-sceler..
B.h.eum, Rhus-tox., Ruta, Sabad., Sabin., Sass., Scilla., Sep., Selen., Sil., Spig.,

Spong., Slann., Staph., Stram., Sulph., Sulph.-ac, Tartar., Thuja, Valer.,

Yerat., Zinc.—Puis, is frequently particularly suitable after : Asa-f , Antim.,
Aurum, Chin., Lach., Lye, Nitr.-ac, Rhus-tox., Sep., Sulph., Tartar., Thuja.
—After Puis, are frequently suitable: Asa-f, Bry., Nitr.-ac, Sep., Thuja.

Antidotes.—Cham., Goff., Ign., Nux-v., Vinegar.—Puis, antidotes Agar., Ambr.,
Arg., Bell., Cham., Chin., Colch., Ferr., Ign., Lye, Merc, Plat., Eanunc,
Sabad., Stann., Sulph., Sulph.-ac, Tartar.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—oPulsatilla is especially adapted to

ailments of the female sex, or to individuals tvith a gentle, good-

naturedly-mischievous disposition, who easily laugh or weep, with

phlegmatic temper and inclination to melancholy, lymphatic constitu-

tion, ^a/e /ace, blue eyes, and blonde hair, freckles, disposition to
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catarrh, leucorrhoea, or other kinds of blenorrhcca.—° Chronic ail

meats arising from the abuse of Sulphur water, Quinine, Chamomilei

Mercury. °Ailments from the use of pork, fat pastry, or other fat,

°Bad effects from the abiise of wine. °Bad effects arising from

fright or mortification. °Ailments arising from taking cold by

exposure to wet, or by placing the feet in water, &c.—° Consequences

of bruises and contusions.—° Ulceration of internal parts.—°Rheu-

matic and arthritic affections, °also with swelling. °Articular rheu-

matism. °Erratic gout. ° Scrofulous affections and rickets, also

with atrophy. ^Curvature of bones. *Passive congestion, with dis-

tention of the veins. *Blenorrh(za.—*Fains of the extremities (lace,

rating, drawing, or jerking) in the muscles, with aggravation of the

pains at night or in the everting in bed, amelioration in the open air,

^attended with numbness and paralytic weakness, or with swelling

of the affected parts.

—

'^Drawing lacerating in one or the other limb,

-also with chilliness and coldness, or in frequent, repeated attacks.

Stinging drawing in the limbs, particularly the joints, which feel

painful as if bruised when touched. Darting pain in the left side.

°Rigidity in single limbs, as if the tendons were contracted. *Er-

ratic pains, rapidly shifting from one part to another, also with

swelling and redness in the joints. *Fain as if bruised orfrom sub-

cutaneous ulceration on touching the part. *Pains and ailments of

one side of the body. *Attacks of pain and other ailments, with

chilliness, asthma, paleness of face, or also with trembling of the

lower limbs. Desire for the open air, although, while in it, colic and

indisposition to vomit increase.

—

Excessive debility and bruised feel-

ing of the limbs. Painful feeling of lameness in the ligaments.

Rigid immobility in the body. Heaviness of the whole body, also

excessive, with chilliness in the arms and lower limbs. Troublesome

beating of the arteries through the whole body, mostly perceptible

when touching the parts. Tre»^M/oMS weakness. ^Anxious feeling

qf trembling, -with drawings in the limbs and the whole body, or

with aggravation of the pains when sitting or lying, and with ame-

lioration by motion. ^Fahiting turns, with cadaverous paleness of

the face.—^Einleptic convulsions-, with violent tossing of the limba,

followed by relaxation of the limbs, disposition to vomit, and eructa-

tions.

—

^Emaciation.

Characteristic Peculiarities.— The pains are aggravated or

excited ivhen sitting, after long exercise ; ^on rising, after having

been seated for a long time ; during rest, particularly when lying

on one side, -or on the back ; the pains which come on whe?i lying on

the back are sometimes relieved by turning to the one or the other side
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or by lying on the affected side ; the pains which are excited oi a,g»

gravated by lying on the side are relieved by lying on the back; a

number of pains are relieved by motion, ivalking, pressure, external

warmth, and open air, whereas other pains are aggravated under
those circumstances

; the pains are generally worst in the evening,

at night, or before midnight ; some of the pains are aggravated or

come on early in the morning, or after dinner. *The symptoms
appear with particular violence evex-y other evening.

Skin.—^Biting itching here and there, °also like formication.

Hed hot spots on the body, like nettle-rash, with biting pain. Zona.?
°Measles and their secondary ailments, or bad consequences
from suppression of measles. ^Eruption, resembling varicella,

after eating pork and fat things.—°Erysipelas, also with swelling,

hardness, burning heat, and stinging when touching or moving the

part.—°C;-acArmo- of the skin on wetting it. Boils here and there.

—

°Flatputrid ulcers. °Carious ulcers. ^Suppurating wound.—°Swell-

ing of the limbs, with stinging limbs, or with a feeling of numbness.
^Dropsical swellings.— °Jaundice. ?— Chlorosis. ?— °Varices. ?

^Chilblains, with blue-red swelling, heat and burning, or throbbino'.

Sleep.— '^Yaivning.— ^Drowshiess in the daytime. Constant

drowsiness, with a number of dreams. '^Feverish somnolence, with

uneasiness and anxious fancies day and night. Sleeplessness, also

with excessive restlessness . *Sleep prevented by ideas crowding upon
one. *Frequent waking at night. Light sleep. ^Restless sleep,

with tossing about. Intolerable dry or burning heat, with restless-

ness. °Grreat restlessness and tossing about. Anguish on waking.

Snoring inspirations. ^Liability to start. Screaming and starting,

as if in aifright. Jerking of the limbs or the whole body. *Spasmodic

distortion of the mouth. '^Crying out. ^Nightmare. ^Sleepfullof

dreams. Confused, vivid dreams. ^Anxious dreams. ^Frightful

dreams.

Fever.—^Coldness, -with paleness and sweat over the whole body.

^Shuddering, -in frequent paroxysms. Chilliness and a chilly feel-

ing internally. Chilliness in the evening, all over. Feeling of chil-

liness, with trembling. Fever. Chilliness, with occasional flushes

of warmth.^ Chilliness without thirst ; thirst during the hot stage.

Chilliness in the evening, followed by heat. Great chilliness "and

external coldness in the evening, without shuddering or thirst. Vio-

lent chilliness, followed by a mixed sensation of internal heat and

shuddering ; afterwards a general burning heat, with very quick

* The Pulsat. fever and ague is generally characterized by the thirst occurring
Mily dui'ing the hot stage, rarely after the hot stage, or before the cliilly stage.
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pulse and hurried breathing, as if suffering mortal anguish. Shaking

and chilliness, followed by general heat and sweat, with drawing-

jerking pains in the bones of the extremities. °Intermittentfevers

:

^quotidian, tertian, quartan, °Intermittent fever, generally consist-

ing of chilliness without thirst, followed by heat with thirst, accom-

panied or succeeded by sweat. °The fever generally sets in or exa-

cerbates in the evening or afternoon, remits towards morning. *The
chilliness is generally accompanied with paleness of face, vertigo,

sixy^QinGiioxi, painfulness and heavmess of the head, anxiety and oppres-

sion of the chest, or ° vomiting of mucus. '^During the heat: *pa'

roxysms of anguish, *headache with red, bloated face, ^sweat in the

face, ^chilliness when taking ofthe cover of the bed, -lamenting and

moaning, °deep or restless sleep, °hurried and anxious breathing, ° dispo-

sition to vomit, odiarrhceic stools. ° Thefever generally, or the apyrexia,

ischaracterized by headache, painful oppression ofthe chest, moist cough,

somnolence, bitterness ofmouth, diarrhoea, or constipation, °Intermit-

tent fever after the abuse of Quinine or China. Violent thirst after

the disappearance of the heat, especially for beer, with white tongue.

*Heat at night, and chilliness when turning in bed. Heat, followed

by shuddering. *Dry heat ofthe whole body at night and early in the

morning. Hands and feet are hot. Flushes of heat. *Heat of the

wholeface in the evening. °Acute fevers. °Mucous fevers. °Gastrio

symptoms. °Bilious fevers. °Typhoid fevers, also with loss of

consciousness, delirium, weeping, and wringing of hands, somnolence.

°Hcctic fever. ?

—

*Pulse quick and small. Feeble and slow pulse.

The pulse is feeble and almost collapsed. Disposition to sweat in the

daytime. Copious *morning sioeat.

Moral SYMrTOMS.

—

'^Gloomy and melancholy. °Melancholy, loith

weeping, sadness, and apprehension of dying. ^Silent mood, °also as

if deranged, with cold, sombre, strange look, sitting silently Avith

folded hands. °Disposed to weep> or laugh. ^Solicitude about his

health. Anxiety. Anguish. *Anguish in the region of the heart,

even to a desirefor suicide, -with a sensation in the pit of the stomach,

as if he would vomit. *Anxiety, as if he would have an apoplectic

fit. Tremulous anguish, as if death were 7iear. '^Anthropophobia.

°Suspicion and distrust. °Timid, whining mood. °Mild and yield-

ing. Excessive zVre5o/Mie?ze55. ^Peevishness. Sullen mood. Gloomy,

ill-humored, chilly. *Hypochondriacpeevishness. °Disposed to feel

sad and aggrieved internally. *He is disgusted with everything.

Sensokium.—°Insensibility. ^Delirium, also violent, with loss of

consciousness. °Frightful visions.— Hurriedness. °Imbecility.

*Intellectual laborfatigues him. Gloominess of the head, with ver-
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tigo, and- excited by motion. Stupid feeling, with soreness of the

eyes, or bruised pain in the forehead.—*Confusion of the head,

*ivith pain as after intoxication or vKttching. ^Emptiness of the

head, with great indifference. Giddy staggering ivken walking.

* Vertigo as if intoxicated. ° Vertigo in the evening. °Vertigo after

dinner. °Vertigo with obscuration of sight. °Vertigo with roaring

in the ears. ^Aggravation of the vertigo by talking and meditat-

ing. * Vertigo, especially when sitting. *When stooping, his head

feels heavy. °Apoplectic fit, with loss of consciousness, blue-redness

and bloatedness of the face, loss of motion, violent beating of the

heart, collapse of the pulse, and rattling breathing.

Head.—Heaviness of the head. *Headache ivhen moving the eyes

deep in the orbits. *Hemicrania, as if the brain would burst. The

head feels stupid and heavy. Creeping pain in the forehead.

Headache, resembling pulsations in the brain. ^Beating headache,

about midnight. °Stinging beating, with rush of blood to the head.

—Aching pain in the head when stooping. '^Laceratng in 07ie side

of the head, also in the ear and teeth. '^Jerking lacerating, or draw-

ing-darting lacerating.—Cutting headache. °Drawing pain, extend-

ing into the ear and teeth. Drawing pain, with heaviness and creep-

ing in the brain, attended with failure of sight and hearing, and

succeeded by chilliness. ^Headache : the brain feels tight, with a

boring pain in the vertex. Constrictive pain in the temples. Boring

sticking, with obscuration of sight, humming in the ears, and vertigo.

Humming in the head. Pulsative sensation in the brain, when walk-

ing, like the snapping of an electric spark. Headache, extending to

the eyes, with pain of the eyes. *Headache, as iffrom intoxicatioji

and watching. *H.emicrania,, -also with nausea and vomiting.

^Sticking hemicrania. Headache in the evening, as if from dry

coryza^ succeeded by dry heat in bed, with excessive drowsiness,

delirious fancies, and almost waking dreams. *Headache, as iffrom

aoerloading the stomach, or from eating fat meat. ° Headache from

a cold. oHeadache from abuse of Merc.—°Headache in the eveningi

or early in the morning in bed, or at night. °Aggravation of the head-

ache, mostly in the, evening, and continuance of the headache through

the night, oAmelioration of the headache by meditation or by com-

pressing the head. Small tumors on the hairy scalp, with ulcerative

pain. Pimples on the forehead.—*Sweat on the hairy scalp and face.

Eyes.—Violent lacerating, boring, and cutting in the eye.

—

*Pres-

sure in the eyes. ^Pressure, as iffrom sand, -particularly when

reading.—^Sticking in the eyes when shaking the head. ^Pressure

when looking in the light. Stinging itching. ^Inflammation of the
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eyes. *Inflammation of the margins of the lids, also with swelling

'^Inflammation of the meibomian glands. *Redness and swelling of

the lids. *Stye, -also with inflammation of the white. ° Trichiasis

on the upper lid,—°Obscuration of the cornea. ? oCataract.

—

^Dry-

ne^s of the e^jes, -with pressure as from a foreign body, early in the

morning. ^Lachrymation in the open air, -also with dimness of

sight, *Lachrymation in cold air, -in the wind. Blear-eyedness.

oSharp, biting, corrosive tears.—Abscess in the canthus, as if a

fistula-lachrymalis would form, *Dimness of sight, as if through

mist. °Dimness of sight on getting warm by exercise. Obscuration

of sight on rising in the morning. Paleness of sight.—Obscuration of

sight, with inclination to vomit, and paleness of the face. Frequent pa-

roxysms of obscuration of sight. °Incipient amaurosis. °Hemeralopia.

Diploplia. Luminous vibrations before the eyes. *Fiery circles

before the eyes, -increasing in size towards noon, going off in the

evening.

Ears.—Pain in the ear as if something would press out. ^Otalgia,

also inflammatory. *Darting through the ears, -also lacerating darting.

Darting in the outer ear, succeeded by heat. ^Stinging in the ears.

^Hardness of hearing, as if the ears were stopped up. Heat, redness,

and swelling of the ear.

—

^Pusflows out of the ears, also after measles

and other exanthematous diseases.—Itching deep in the ear. Pain-

ful glandular swelling between the antihelix and the articulation of

the lower jaw. Stinging in the parotid gland.—Cracking in the ear

when moving the head or body. Rush of blood to the organs of hear-

ing, Pulsative murmuring in the ear. Frequent buzzing in the ear,

*Noise in the ear as if caused by the wind or by the rustling of water.

Nose.—Pressure in the root of the nose. Ulceration of the external

wing of the nose.—Darting pain in the nose. Illusion of smell.

—

^Hamorrhage from the nose, -ivith dry coryza. Dry eoryza, with

ulcerated nostrils.—*Green, fetid discharge from the nose, Sneezing.

Face.—*Paleface. °Yellowish complexion, oAlternate redness

and paleness, °Red, bloated face during the febrile heat. °Puffed,

blue-red face, during a fit of apoplexy. *Heat in the face. *Sweat

in the face and on the hairy scalp. oErysipelas in the face, with

stinging and subsequent peeling off of the skin.

Jaws and Teeth.—Contractive pain in the jaws, as if occasioned

by an acid, accompanied with shuddering and a cold sweat

in the face. Pain of the submaxillary glands, on deglutition.

—

oRheumatic toothache.—°Toothache of pregnant females. °Tooth-

ache from cold, particularly in the spring, and generally attended with

otalgia, hemicrania, chilliness, and pale face. *The toothache comes
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on again every time he eats. * Toothache comes on as soon as he toJces

anything warm, into his mouth. Drawing-jerking tootliache, aggra-

vated by drinking anything cold. ^Drawing toothache, as if the

nerves were put upon a stretch and let loose again suddenly, °also

with fine stitches in the gums.—° Gnawing drawing in the teeth.-

—

Lacerating toothache, °also sticking lacerating.—°Digging or beating

in decayed teeth, with drawing extending to the eye.—Pain in the teeth

as if they would be pushed forward.—The tooth is painful when
chewing or biting. *The teeth are loose early in the morning.

—

The

gU7ns are painful as if sore.

M-ovTH.—Bad smell from the mouth. Dryness of the mouth.

Ptyalism, also with inclination to vomit. *The tongue is lined with

a tenacious mucus as with a kind of fur. White tongue, with bad

taste in the mouth, early in the morning. Sensation in the middle of

the tongue as if it were burnt and insensible. The tongue is parched

and coated grey. Stinging sore throat. ^Pressure and tension in

the throat on swallowing. Sore throat: cutting pain in the throat.

Sore throat : '^sensation, on swallowing, as if the back part of the

throat ivere narroioer than usual or closed by swelling ; pain, when
swallowing, as if the submaxillary ,-glands were protruding into the

throat. The back part of the throat is painful as if it were ratv.

^Burning and cutting during deglutition. Scraping and raw sensa-

tion in the throat, as after violent vomiting. °Pharyngitis.—Difficulty

of swallowing, as if from paralysis of the muscles of deglutition.

Taste and Appetite.—*SIimy taste in the mouth, and inclination

to vomit, early in the morning. * Taste as of putrid meat in the

mouth, vAth inclination to vomit. ^Nauseating taste from smoking

tobacco. He has a constantly bitter, ^bilious taste in the mouth,

especially after a meal. ^Every kind of nourishment tastes bitter to

him. *Loss of appetite. Gnawing sensation in the stomach like

canine hnn.o-er. ^'Desires food, but does not relish it. °Thirst, with

putrid eructRtions. Nausea with inclination to vomit. Intolerable

nausea with inclination to vomit, without vomiting. Inclination to

vomit with chilliness. Sensation of nausea and inclination to vom-it

in the epigastric region, especially after a meal. Vomiting of the

food which had been taken a long time ago. Yomiting of food in the

evenino- ; afterwards bitter taste in the mouth and dullness of teeth.

*Short vomiting of bile. "^Nausea and inclination to vomit, evening

or night, or with tingling in the pit of the stomach.—*Water-brash.

—*Salfc or sour vomiting, in the evening, after a walk in the open

air, and with nausea. °Bitter-sour vomiting. °Bitter vomiting earlj

in the morning. *Vomiting of mucus, -abo particularly in bed after

42
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supper, discharging with great exertions green, watery, and sour sub-

stances, causing a burning in the oesophagus. ^Vomiting after every

meal, -or long after the meal. '-''Hce.matemesis.—Before the vomiting

:

^chilliness. ^Stitches in the ear. °Pale face.

—

After the vomiting:

burning in the CESophagus. Bitterness of the mouth. Loss of

appetite.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—After a mxal: *eructatio7is tasting of the

ingesta, also with subsequent inclination to vomit. ^Pressure in the

pit of the stomach. Pain in the stomach. °Heaviness of the head.

^Stiffness of the neck. °Shortness of breath. *Nausea, with disposi-

tion to vomit. * Vomiting. ^Frequent eructations, particularly after

a meal. ^Frequent eructations tasting of the ingesta. *Sour eruc-

tations. *Bitter, bilious eructations. Grulping up of a bitter fluid.

*Hiccough, -with suffocative paroxysms. *Nausea, -as if arising from

great heat of the body. *Nausea while eating, the food becoming

repulsive

Stomach.—*Pain in the pi?t of the stomach during an inspiration.

°Pain on pressure. Pain after eating. Gnawing in the stomach, as

if iiungry. Aching, afterwards darting pain in the pit of the stomach.

Aching-drawing pain in the pit of the stomach, early in the morning.

Tension from the pit of the stomach to the chest.—oQardialgia. Grip-

ing-lacerating in the stomach, early on rising. Griping in the pit of

the stomach.—°Tingling in the pit of the stomach. Beating in th©

region of the stomach. ^Perceptible pulsation in the pit of the sto-

mach.

—

^Gastritis.? °Increase of pain in the hypochondria and pit

of the stomach, during pregnancy. Drawing-tensive pain in the

hypochondria.—°Hepatitis. ? °Sticking in the region of the liver,

also particularly when walking.—°Diaphragmitis. ? ?

Abdomen.—° Colic, relieved by rest, aggravated by motion. Colic

only when walking. Colic, as if diarrhoea would come on, with natural

stool.

—

Pressing in the abdomen. °Abdominal spasms, particularly

in pregnant females.

—

Lacerating in the abdomen. Griping. Pinch-

ing in the whole abdomen. Pinching, with griping, rumbling, and

diarrhoea. Cutting colic above the umbilicus, as if diarrhoea would

set in. '^Enteritis. ?—Abdominal congestion. ? Distention of the

abdomen, after every meal. "^Flatulent colic of hysteric females.

Loud rumbling in the abdomen, with frequent purging, griping, and

pinching. ^Painftd sensitiveness of the abdominal walls, -after a

loose stool, accompanied with violent thirst. Swelling of the abdo-

minal walls, with tensive pain.

Stool.— ^Obstinate constipation. °Alternate costiveness and

diarrhoea. Difl&cult evacuation, with painful pressing and pain in
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the back. Frequent urging to stool, as if diarrhaa would set in,

^Frequeni loose stool mixed with mucus. '^Frequent passages ofmere

mucus, every evacuation being preceded by colic. ^Evacuations

consisting of nothing hut loose mucus mixed %oith blood. *Diarrhoea,

one or two stools at night, green as bile ; every discharge being pre-

ceded by rumbling.-^ Diarrhoea, first green, then slimy. Stool like

stirred eggs, preceded and succeeded by cutting. "^Watery diarrhoea

at nigbt. *Diarrhoea, with cutting in the abdomen. *Loose acria

stool in the morning. ^Slimy diarrhcea. '^Diarrhoea after measles.

"Dysenteric diarrhcea.—During stool: "shaking chill, with goose

flesh. ^Burning in the rectum. "Painful soreness of the rectum.

After stool : ^pain in the abdomen, also colicky pain, as from flatu-

lence. *Sore7iess of the anus. Pressure in the rectum. "Sting-

ing in the rectum. Blind haemorrhoids, with itching. Discharge of

blood. Painful protruding blind haemorrhoids.

Urine.—^Retentionofitrine. Constrictive pain in the abdomen,

extending as far as the bladder, with pressure as from a stone.

Tenesmus of the bladder. "Catarrh of the bladder. Frequent,

almost ineffectual urging to urinate, with cutting pain during micturi-

tion. "Difficult emission of urine, drop by drop.

—

°Incontinence of
unne. "Copious flow of urine. ^Frequent desire to urinate, °with

drawing in the abdomen, particularly in pregnant females. Enu-
resis-nocturna. ^Colorless watery urine. (*Jelly-like sediment.)

Urine with brick-colored sediment.— "Hsematuria, with purulent

sediment and pains in the kidneys. After micturition : "spasmodic

pain in the neck of the bladder, extending to the pelvis and thighs.

*Gronorrhoeal discharge from the urethra, -almost like semen, with

burning immediately after micturition. Discharge of drops of blood

in gonorrhoea. "Bad effects from suppression of gonorrhoea.

Genital Organs.—Itching-smarting pain in the outer and inner

prepuce. Swelling of the scrotum. ^Lacerating pain in the testes.

^Drawing and drawing-tensive pains from the abdomen through

the spermatic cord into the testicles. Swelling of the testicles after

bruises and contusions. "Burning of the testicles, without swelling.

'^Hydrocele. "Inflammation of the prostate gland.

—

'^Excessive sexual

desire. ^Erections day and night. ^Frequent erections, with dis-

charge of prostatic fluid. "Emission after onanism.

Female Genital Organs.— Drawing-pressing pain towards tho

uterus, with inclination to vomit every morning. Drawing-tensive

pain in the abdomen, resembling labor-pains. ° Uterine spasms, re

^ These kinds of nightly diarrhcea are characteristic of Pulsatilla, and there
IS scarcely a drug which occasions them as often.
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sembling labor-fains. °Inflammation of the uterus. ? Burning sting

ing in the vagina and labile.—^Suppression of the menses. *Sup

pression of the menses, with nausea and disposition to vomit. Sup

pression of the menses, with coldness of the body, chilliness, and

trembling of the feet. *Too early menses : °Menses too long or too

ghort. Profuse menses. °Puls. is suitable in cases of delaying

menses.

—

Before the menses : chilliness, stretching, and yawning.

Heaviness in the abdomen, as of a stone. °Pressing on the rectum,

like urging to stool. °riepatic colic. °Abdominal spasms. °Colic,

with vomiting. °Water-brash. oVertigo and eructations. °Pres-

sure in the bladder and rectum. oCardialgia. Pleuritic stitches

during 'and before the menses.

—

During the menses : sticking in the

chest during an inspiration. Pain in the stomach, oppression in the

pit of the stomach, cardialgia. Pressure in the abdomen and small

of the back, as from a stone. Spasmodic, almost burning pains in

the abdomen. Nocturnal nausea, with discharge of water from the

mouth, ° Chilliness and paleness of face. Hemicrania. Mental

derangement. Obscuration of sight and aggravation of the symp-

toms in a warm room. '^The blood is thick and black, -flowing by

fits and starts. The blood flows only in the daytime when walking,

not at night. The blood is viscid, clotty, thick, dark, or else pale and

watery. — °Metrorrhagia.— ^Leucorrhcea, -burning. *Thin acrid

leucorrhoea. *Milky leucorrhxa, -also painless, or with swelling of

the pudendum, or particularly after the menses. ^Discharge of

thick lohite mucus, -particularly when lying, °or before and during

the menses, with cutting in the abdomen. In lying-in females:

suppression of the lochia, with burning feeling of fullness in the

parts. °Puerperal fever. ? Deficiency of milk. ? '^Ailments from

weaning.—^Swelling of the breasts, -also pressing tension in the

breasts, as if milk would appear in them, °or with painful sticking

and discharge of thin acrid milk. In new-born infants : °ophthal-

mia. ? '^ Chafing of the skin of infants.

Larynx and Trachea.—^Catarrhal huskiness of the chest, early

in the morning after rising, with cough and expectoration °of tena-

cious, white mucus, or of yellow, thick lumps. Hoarseness. ^Scrap-

ing and dryness in the throat. ° Cough excited by an accumulation

of mucus and a tickling in the trachea, oCough excited by yawning.

*Dry night-cough, going off when sitting up in bed. *Continuou&

cough in the evening after lying down. Cough, with pain in the

chest. *Violent cough, %oith difficult expectoration, °with painful

sticking in the chest and sides. '^Cough, with expectovation of

yellow mucus. *Cough vnth a bitter expectoration. ° Greenish ex«
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pectoration. °Expeet6ration having a putrid taste.

—

*Hamoptoe.

^Coiigh, with expectoration of pieces of dark, coagulated blood.

^Hsemoptoe at night, or until evening. *Cough with purulent ex-

pectoration, hectic fever, and corroded, ulcerated lungs.

—

During

the cough : "^sensation as if the stomach would turn, unto vomiting.

*Pain in the chest, *Stitches in the side. Stitches in the shoulder.

Stitches in the back. °Headache. ° Shocks in the abdomen. °PaiD

in the small of the back. ^Palpitation of the heart.

Chest.—°Rattling breathing. Quick, short breathing. *Dyspncea

and vertigo, accompanied by weakness in the head, when lying on the

back. ^Dyspncea at night in bed, as if the throat were constricted.

°Dyspnoea, excited and aggravated by cold air. Asthma, aggravated

by exercise and by ascending an eminence. ^Spasmodic asthma.

°Evening asthma, particularly after a meal. ^Oppression of the

chest on walking fast. °Suffocative fit with hiccough. °Suffocative

fit, as from a spasm in the throat and chest. ° Attacks of asthma-

millari. ?—°Spasms of the chest, with short cough and sufibcative

paroxysms. ^Constriction across the chest. Spasmodic sensation

through the chest. Spasmodic pain across the chest. °Pain in the

side, with cough, not allowing one to lie on the side. ^Sticking in

the side, only when lying, particularly at night. ^Sticking in the

chest, aggravated by drawing deep breath. Cutting pain in the

chest, here and there.—°Typhoid pneumonia. ?—^Paroxysms of burn-

ing in the chest.—Dull stitches in the region of the heart, with con-

tinual pressure, anxiety impeding respiration, relieved by walking.

^Heaviness, pressure, and burning in the region of the heart. Con-

gestio7i of blood to the chest and heart, at night, with anxious dreams.

*Pain of the chest as from bruises.

Neck and Back.—Aching pain in the small of the back, as if

weary. Stiifness and pain when lying, as if from subcutaneous ul-

ceration. Pain as if dislocated, during motion. Sticking pain in the

small of the back and the abdomen, with cutting pains in the ab-

domen which arrest the breathing. The back is painful, and stiff" as

1 board. Lacerating pain in the back. Sticking pain in the back

and across the chest. ^Interstitial distention and curvature of the

dorsal vertebrse nearest the neck. Drawing-tensive pain in the

loins. Sticking pain between the scapulae during motion, arresting

the breathing. Sticking pain in the nape of the neck. Drawing-

tensive pain in the nape of the neck. Rheumatic pain in the nape

of the neck, with weariness of the feet. Swelling on the nape of

the neck.

Arms..—Pain in the shoulder when attempting to raise the arm
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Continuous lacerating pain in the shoulder-joint. Sticking rheu'

matic pain in the shoulder-joint, in the morning, when vioving the

arm, or when bending the head to one side. Darting pain in the

shoulder-joint. Sensation of excessive weight in the shoulder-joint,

and as if paralyzed when one attempts to raise the arm. Pain in the

shoulder-joint, resembling a cramp-pain and heaviness.—Pain as if

sprained in the shoulder-joint. *Drawing pains, coming on in short-

lasting paroxysms, extending from the shoulder to the wrist-joint.

Burning through the arm at night, beginning in the shoulder. The

upper arm feels painful to the touch. Drawing pain in the arm, even

in rest. Pain as if bruised in the elbow-joint. Pain of the elbow-

joint, when moving it. Small, not inflamed tumors above the elbow-

joint, under the skin, painful when touching them. Heaviness of tho

arms, with lacerating pain in the elbow-joint when attempting to

bend it. Tensive pain of the tendons of the elbow-joint when moving

the arm. Drawing-lacerating pain in the bones of the lower arm, in

repeated paroxysms. Lacerating drawing pain in the arm, especially

in the fingers, at night. Painful stiffness in the ivristjoint, wJien

moving it, and as if the ha^id were sprained or strained. °Itching

chilblains on the fingers. ?

Legs.—Pain in the hip-joint, as if dislocated. °Coxalgia, also

chronic.—°JerJiing lacerating of the lower limbs. ^Trembling of

the loioer limbs. Drawing and tension in the lower limbs in the

evening. Inability to move the affected lower limbs, at night, on

account of a bruised pain. Violent pain in the muscles of the thigh

snd upper arm. Draioing pain, at night, in the muscles of the

thighs. Sudden, transitory, paralytic weakness in the thigh, when

walking. Pain in the thighs, as if bruised in the bones. Bruised

pain in the muscles and bones of the thighs. Paralytic pain in the

knees and heel. Excessive weariness of the legs, with trembling of

the knees. ^Lacerating pains in the knees, like jerks. Lacerating

and drawing pain in the knee. Lacerating pain in the knee, wit\

swelling. Painless ^swelling of the knee. °Inflammatory hot swell-

ing of the knee, with stinging. Unsteadiness and weakness of the

knees. Paralytic pain of the legs on rising from a seat. Simple

pain of the legs. Acute drawing in the legs as far as the knees.

Heaviness and drawing pain in the legs, less in the arms. Heavi-

ness of the legs in the daytime. Weariness of the legs. °Ked, hot

svsrelling of the legs and feet,' after suppression of fever and ague

The tibia is painful when touched. Pain as if bruised on the tibia,

especially when raising the leg. The flesh on the legs is painful, aa

if from subcutaneous ulceration. Pain in the bones of the leg
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^Drawing in the bones. Drawing-tensive pain in the calves, ^Sivell-

ing of the dorsimi of the foot. ^Erysipelatous burning swelling of

the dorsum of the foot, with stinging when touching or moving the

part. ^Swelling of one foot in the evening. ^Swelling of the feet.

Hot feet. *Hot sivelling of the feet, extending as far as the calves.

^Red, hot swelling of the feet, with a tensive burning pain, increaS'

ing to a stitching j^ciin when standing. °GEdematous swelling of

the feet, extending above the malleoli. The soles of the feet are

painful, as if bruised. Lacerating pain in the soles of the feet above

the knee, and in the back. Burning pain in the soles. Itching ting-

ling in the toes, as infrozen limbs, in the evening.

225.—RANUNCULUS.

I.—KANUNCULUS BULBOSUS.

RAN. BULB.—See Stapf 's "Additions to the Materia Medica."

C-OMPARE WITH—Ars., Brj., Merc. -sol., N"ux-t., Puis., Ran. -seel., Rhus-tox.,
Sabad., Sep., Staphys., Sulph.

Antidotes.—Bry., Camph., Puis., Rhus. Arrack and "Wine do not interrupt the

action of Ranunc. ; on the contrary, the pains, particularly those of the head,
are aggravated.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Uneasiness proceeding out of the

body.—Anxiety, headache, fainting.

—

The %ohole body feels bruised.

Weak and debilitated during an afternoon walk, trembling of the

limbs. Lassitude, ill-humor with pain in the back, and pain as if

bruised in the region of the short rib. Trembling of the limbs.

Violent epilepsy.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains are excited or aggra-

vated by contact, motion, stretching, changing the position of the

body. Many pains arise from a change of the external temperature,

from cold to warm, or vice versa, or morning and evening, or after

dinner.

Skin.—°Horny and other excrescences. '^Herpes over the whole

body.

Sleep.—Irresistible desire for sleep. Disturbed sleep at night.

Very restless sleep, vf\i\x increase of pain in the chest and heat.

Anxious dreams.

Fever.—Chilliness after dinner, with cold hands and hot face.

—

Heat in the face, in the evening, especially on the right side, with

cold hands, quick pulse, and eruotations. Pulse full and strong.

Small hard pulse.
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Moral Symptoms.—Ill-humored, and disposed to quarrel and scold.

Fearfulness.

Sensortum.— Vanishing of thought. Sudden attack of vertigo.

Dizziness in the head.

Head.—Headache, with anxiety and weakness when eating. Heavi-

ness of the head. The head feels distended. Pain in the vertex as

if the parts would be pressed asunder. Drawing sticking pain in the

occiput.—Pain in the temples, drawing and pressure in the evening

while walking, with feverish restlessness and difficulty of breathing

Congestion of blood to the head. Pressing pain in the forehead

from within outtvard.

Nose.—Pressure in the region of the root of the nose.

Face and Teeth,—Heat in the face in the evening, and redness

with internal chilliness. Spasmodic paralytic sensation.

.Eyes.—Smarting in the eyes, nose, and fauces ; the eyes run and

are very painful. Sensation of burning soreness in the lower eye-lid.

Pressure in the eyes. Violent pressing pains in the eye-balls. Im-

mobility of the pupils. Mist before the eyes.

Ears.—Cramp-feeling in the ear. Stitches through the ear. Ob-

struction of the nose, in the evening, with sore pain. Sore, nose, also

red and swollen, with tension in the nose.

Mouth and Throat.—White-coated tongue. Scraping-burning

sensation in the throat. Roughness and tenacious mucus in the

throat. Spasmodic feeling in the pharynx and oesophagus.

Taste.—Flat taste in the mouth. Bitterish, pungent taste in the

mouth. Bitter-sour taste in the mouth.

Gastric Symptoms.—Frequent eructations. Hiccough.— Spas-

modic hiccough. Nausea in the afternoon, sometimes with headache.

Nausea, drowsiness. Quickly-passing nausea.

Stomach.— Violent burning in the region of the cardiac orifice of

the stomach, with great anxiety about the heart.—Burning soi-e

pressure in the pit of the stomach. Painful soreness in the pit of

the stomach when touched. Pressure in the pit of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Pain in both hypochondria, accompanied with pain

fulness of that region when touched. Pain in the morning as if

bruised. Pain as if bruised in the region of the short ribs, with

pain in the back, lassitude, ill-humor. Periodical pulsations in the

left hypochondrium. Pressure deep in the region of the liver. Stick-

ing pressure in the region of the liver, arresting the breathing.

Jerking in the abdomen and arm. The subdued pinching colic

sometimes alternating with pain in the chest. Sensitiveness of the

intestines when walking, and dull pain. Violent colic, drawing, and
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pinching below and around the umbilicus. Violent pinching in the

umbilical region. Pain deep in the hypogastrium.

Stool.—Colic, followed by an evacuation. Stools delay and are

hard. Stitches in the anus. (Profusely-flowing hsemorrhoids.)

Genital Organs.—Frequent erections towards morning, and dizzi

ness in the head.—Increase of leucorrhcea; having been mild at first,

it now became acrid and corrosive.

Chest.—Pressure in the chest and shortness of breath.—Heavy,

short breathing in the evening, with burning and fine stitches in the

left chest. Oppressive sensation in the ohest, as after deep chagrin.

Restless sleep, with violent aching of the chest and oppression. Fain
'>n the chest and restless nights. Pain in the whole chest ; early in

the morning on rising rheumatic pain and from subcutaneous

ulceration. Violent pressure and pain as if bruised over the whole

left chest, immediately after rising in the onorning ; every move-

ment of the chest causes a pain. Pain in the chest in the even-

ing, pressure on the upper and left side of the chest, complicated

with stitches, the breathing is painful, even contact is painful. Con-

stant pain in the chest the ivhole afternoon, tnostly on the left side,

and partly as if in the pectoralis-major. Violent fine stitches in the

middle of the chest, infro7it, during an inspiration. Violent sticking

pains in the ivhole of the right cheat. Painful ness of the left chest,

the whole day.—Violent aching pain in the middle of the cheat.

Nausea in the evening, pressure on the sternum, and labored breath--

ing. Pressing pain in the outer parts of the chest. Pressing-drag-

ging pain in the chest.

Back.—Pain in the back, lassitude, and pain as if bruised in the

region of the short ribs, with ill-humor. Pain as if bruised in the

back and in the hypochondriac region. Rheumatic pain between the

scapulae early in the tnorning on ivaking. Aching pain in the nape

of the neck. Rheumatic pain in the nape of the neck.

Arms.—Jerking of the arms. Violent inflammation about the

arm^ with fever and delirium, followed by gangrene of the arm.

Rheumatic pain in both elbow and shoulder-joints. Dull itching in

the palm of the hand. Tingling in the skin of the fingers. Inflam-

mation of the arm, from the finger to the shoulder. Ulcers on the

fingers.

Legs.—Lacerating in the internal of both knees, when walking.

Weakness in the bends of the knees. Pulsative stitches in the hed.

Acute pain of the heels.

42* 63
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II.—RANUNCULUS SCELERATUS.

Compare with—Clem.,? Merc.,? Puis., Ran.-bulb., Rhus.

Antidotes.—Puis.—Wine and Coffee antidote the action of Ran. only partially

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— IteAm^, bormg, biting, tingling,

gnaiving, in various parts of the body. Sleeplessness, accompanied

with anxiety, uncommon debility, gloomy, thoughtless brooding of the

mind ; limbs feel bruised.

Skin.—Itching, pain, burning, redness of the skin. Vesicles upoD

the skin, emitting a thin, acrid, yellowish ichor. Obstinate ulcers.

Sleep.—Half slumber after midnight, frightful, anxious dreams

Restless sleep.

Fever.—Fever : he wakes after midnight, with heat over the whole

body and violent thirst ; the pulse is full, soft, accelerated. Dry skin

and dry mouth, with thirst, at night.

—

Chilliness ivhile eating.

Moral Symptoms.—Laziness, want of disposition to perform any

mental labor.—Sad mood, grief.

Head.—Vertigo, when sitting. Vanishing of thought, giddiness.

Heaviness and sensation of fullness in the whole head. Long-con-

tinuing, dull, aching-gnawing pain in the left vertex. Pressing in

the temples from within outwards.

Face and Eyes.—Feeling of coldness in the face.—Lachrymation

at night. Slight smarting in the corners of the eyes. Burning

ef the margins of the eyes. Injected, state of the conjuctiva. Pain'

ful pressure in the eye-balls.

Ears.—Otalgia, with aching pain in the head and draiving in

all the teeth.

Nose.—Frequent sneezing.

Teeth and Jaws.—Painful drawing in the molar teeth. Sting-

ing gnawing in the fore-teeth. Stinging drawing in all the teeth.

Drawing and jerking in all the teeth. Pain, swelling, redness, and

bleeding of the gums.

Mouth.—Smarting at the tip of the tongue. Obstinate pains,

burning, redness, inflammation of the tongue.—Ptyalism.

Taste, Appetite, and Gastric Symptoms.—Want of appetite.

Frequent empty eructations. Rancid, sour eructations. Hiccough.

Nausea, especially after midnight. Desire to vomit, returning

periodically in the morning.—Heartburn.

Throat.—Smarting in the region of the palate and fauces. Burn-

ing in the pharynx. Sivelling of the tonsils, with shooting stitches

in the same.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Tension in the pit of the stomach, ^'res
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sure and sensation offullness in the pit of the stomo.ch. Stitches in

the pit of the stomach, causing an acute pain. Troublesome sensa-

tion of fullness in the stomach.—Constriction of the stomach. Stitchei,

in the hepatic region. The abdominal walls are painful. Aching
pain in the groins.

Stool.—Delaying stool. Frequent urging and loose stools. Fre-

quent sensation as if diarrhaza would set in. Titillating burning in

the region of the anus.

GrENiTAL Organs.—Drawing pains in the penis. Smarting about

the scrotum.

Respiratory Organs.—Dry and hacking cough. Tight and deep

breathing. Sensation of great weakness in the chest. Oppression

of the chest. The whole chest feels weak and bruised. Painful
sticking in the right chest, not increased by inspirations. Continued

dull sticking in the left chest and below the false ribs.

—

Stitches in

the region of the heart.—Sticking contracting pinching in the region

of the heart, causing tightness of breath, at night. Great sensitive-

'Jwss of the integuments of the chest. External painfulness of the

sternum.

Back.—Pain in the small of the back, as if bruised. Paralytic

pains in the small of the back. Aching pain between the scapulae.

Arms.—Stinging itching in some parts of the upper arms. Para-

lytic drawing in the fore-arm. Stitches in the fore-arm. Boring in

the metacarpal bones of the thumbs.—Swelling of the fingers.

Legs.—Drawing-gnawing pressure in the lower limb.—Biting in

the bends of the knees. Itching and furious smarting of the sole of

either foot.

III.—RANUNCULUS ACRIS.

SYMPTOMS.—Head, intolerable heat and fainting ; soreness of

the joints, obstinate ulcers. Feet, as far as the knees, look burnt,

red, hot, covered with blisters here and there, attended with fever

and intolerable pains, gangrene, with trembling and fainting; rest

lessness, small, quick pulse, and very red face.—Burning pains and

spasms in the oesophagus, griping in the abdomen. Violent irritation

of the salivary glands, excoriation and parched condition of the tongue,

pain of the teeth, and sensitiveness and bleeding of the gums.

IV.—RANUNCULUS FLAMMULA.

SYMPTOMS.—Inflammation and gangrene of the arm. Disten

tion of the abdomen. Inflammation and gangrene of the abdominal

organs.
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226.—RAPHANUS SATIVUS.

RAPH.—Eadlsh.—See " Revue Crit. et Retrospect de la Mat. Med. Spec," 1840.

Antidotes.—To drink a quantity of water.—Milk and water increase the pains
in the abdomen.

GENERAL SYlSlFTQMS.—*Great weakness and languor, -also

with bruised feeling in the limbs. Visible emaciation.—Fleeting

burning, here and there.—Somnolence the whole day, with scolding

during sleep. Restless slumber, with frequent waking, headache,

nausea, and pinching around the umbilicus. Profuse sweat during

sleep, or low muttering. Feverish shuddering over the hack. Fre-

quent febrile shudderings, with heat in the head and warmth all over

the skin. '^Internal heat after the shuddering, -or alternation of

shuddering and heat. Pulse small, bounding, and rather hard.

—

FuU
of anguish, -with dread of death.

Head, &c.—Dullness of the head, early on waking, with dull pain

in the forehead. Vertigo, with dimness of sight. Pressure above

the eyes, with difficulty of sight, going off after vomiting. Pressure

above the root of the nose.—Dilatation of the pupils. °Hardness of

hearing. ?—*8toppa,ge of the nose.—Red face and gloomy countenance.

Pale face, with expression of anguish and great suffering. Hardness

and swelling of the submaxillary glands.

Mouth, &c.—* Thick white coati7tg o^ \h.e iongViQ. Pale and blue-

red tongue, with a deep furrow and pale-red points in the middle.-—

Heat and burning in the throat. Swelling, redness, and soreness of

the tonsils. *Flat taste. *Bitter taste.—No appetite.

—

^Violent

thirst.—Constant paroxysms of nausea.

—

^Constant desire to vomit,

-with vanishing of sight and hearing. Frequent vomiting offood and
white mucus, with oppression of the chest, heaving of the stomach, and

coldness. °Vomiting of bile and mucus. Every vomiting is pre-

ceded by shuddering over the back amd arms.

—

°Morbus-niger. ?

Miserere. ?

Stomach, &c.—°Pain in the stomach.—Sticking in the region of

the liver, also with pressure and soreness.—Pinching around the

umbilicus. Violent cutting and sticking around the umbilicus. Feel-

ing of heat in the abdomen, particularly around the umbilicus. Burn-

ing over the umbilicus. °Ascites. ^Frequent, liquid, copious stools,

passing out with great force, yellow-brown, or hroivn and frothy.

°Chronic diarrhoea, green, liquid, with mucus and blood.—Undigested

diarrhoeic stools.

—

^Copious micturition. °Turbid urine. °Stone.?
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Burning in the urethra during micturition. Drawing and lacerating

in the testicles.

Larynx, Chest, and Extremities.—-"^Spasmodic asthma.l—Pain
in the chest, particularly when eating and coughing. Violent quick

beating of the heart.—Itching burning in the back. Lacerating in

the loins when stooping. Trembling of the limbs.—Coldness of the

Jsnees and feet, with drowsiness, dullness of the head, dull pain in

the forehead, and vomiturition.

227.—RATANHIA.

RAT.—See Hartlaub and Trinks' "Mat. Med.," Vol. IV.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Sore pain.—Languor and prostration

with uneasiness in the whole body. Haemorrhages.

Skin.—Itching, with small glandular swellings on the occiput.

Itching, with small red spots in the region of the stomach.

Sleep.—Restless sleep, with frequent waking. Unpleasant dreams.

Fever.—Coldness and chilly shaking early in the morning. Chilly

shuddering over the whole body, in the evening, continuing in bed.

Moral Symptoms.—Quarrelsome and ill-humored; vexed mood,

Sensorium and Head.— Fleeting lacerating in the forehead.

Headache, as if the head were in a vice. Pain as if the head would

burst. Bruised pain at small spots, here and there, in the head.

—

Digging-np in the brain.—Heat in the whole head, with heaviness.

Eyes.—Inflammation of the whites. Agglutination of the lids

Burning and contractive sensation in the lids. Dim-sightednesA

Sensation as of a white speck before the eyes, impeding sight.

Ears.—Lacerating in the ear. Sensation as if an insect were

creeping in the ear. Ringing in the ear.

Nose and Face.—Feeling of swelling in the nostril. Violent

itching in the nose. Burning in the nostrils. Violent sneezing.

Dryness of the nose. Fullness and stoppage of the nose.

Teeth.—Digging, shooting pain in the molares. Beating pain in

the upper incisor, and frequent bleeding of the teeth. The molares

feel elongated.

Mouth.—The tongue feels tight, as if swollen. Burning as from

fire at the top of the tongue. Accumulation of tasteless water in the

mouth.

Throat.—Sore throat. Painful spasmodic contraction in the throat.

Appetite and Stomach.—No appetite. Violent hiccough. Vomit-

ing of water, preceded by loathing. Pinching pain about the sto-
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mach. Constrictive pain in the stomacli and cutting in the abdo

men. Ulcerative pain in the region of the stomach. Heat and

burning in the stomach.

Abdomen.—Violent stitch in the region of the ribs. Drawing in

the umbilical region, with a feeling of coldness in that region. Burn-

ing and twitching in the abdomen. Pinching in the sides of the

abdomen. Contractive pain at a small spot in the groin.

Stool.—Hard stool, with straining. Ineffectual urging to stool.

Yellow diarrhoeic stool,, with burning at the anus as from fire. Scanty

dian-hoeic stool, preceded by cutting and rumbling in the abdomen.

Pain in the abdomen during the stool.

Urine.—Frequent urging to urinate, only a few drops being passed

each time. Scanty urine, soon depositing a sediment, and becoming

turbid.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Too early menses. Pain in the small

of the back during the menses. Leucorrhoea.

Larynx.—Foetid breath. Frequent titillation in the larynx, in-

ducing cough. Dry cough, with difficult expectoration of hard mucus.

Chest.—Congestion of blood to, and heat in the chest, with diffi-

cult respiration. Ulcerative pain in the chest during and after the

cough. Violent pressure on the chest. Painful constrictive sensa-

tion from both sides of the chest. Fleeting cutting pain at the upper

part of the sternum. Pointed sticking in the region of the heart.

Back.—Pain as if bruised in the whole spine, going off after

rising. Drawing and tensive pain along the whole spine.

Arms.—Lacerating in the shoulders. Lacerating in both upper

arms, from the shoulders to the elbows.

Legs.—Tensive burning in the thigh and leg. Lacerating in the

hips. Lacerating from the hip to the knee. Lacerating pain in the

tendons of the foot. Drawing in the logs. Great heaviness and

weariness in the inner side of the thighs.

228.—RHEUM.

RHEUM.—Ehabarbanim, Rhubarb.—See Halmemanii's "Mat. Med." IV.

Compare with—Ars , Cham., CofF., Ipec, Merc.-soL, Puis.

Antidotes.—Camph., Cham., Coff.

GrENERAL ^YMPTO^^.—Heaviness in the whole body, as taken

one wakes from a deep sleep. Debility of the whole body. The

whole body feels heavy, as if one had not slept enough.

Sleep.—Drowsiness. Snoring inspirations during sleep. *The
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child is pale ; she grumbles in her sleep. Vivid, sad, and anxious

dreams. Delirious evening sleep. After sleeping : he ieel^ ^\iQ^yX'

ness in his whole body. Pressure in the pit of the stomach.

Fever.—Alternation of chilliness and heat. Hot and restless.

—

Cool sweat in theface, especially around the mouth and nose.

Moral Symptoms.— Taciturn and indolent. Moaning, anxious.

°Anguish, as if threatened with death.

Sensorium.— Delirium. Grioominess of the head, with bloated

eyes. Vertigo.

Head.—Dull, tight, dizzy sort of headache, extending over the

./hole brain. Stupefying headache. Heaviness in the head, with an

oppressive heat ascending to the head. Sensation of heaviness in

the head and intermittent lacerating. Pulsative, erampy headache.

Beating headache. Hammering sensation in the head.

Eyes.—The eyes feel weak ; they become painful when looking at

a thing for a long time ; with a pressure in the eyes as if weary.

Lachrymation in the open air.—Beating pain in the eyes. Drawing

in the eye-lids.

Nose and Ears.—Roaring in the ear. Snapping as of electric

sparks and clucking in the ear and in the muscles of the side of the

neck. Drawing, a sort of stupefying pain along the root of the nose.

Face, Jaws, and Teeth.—Tension in the skin of the face. *Con-

vulsive twitching of the facial muscles. Itching rash on the forehead

and arms.

Appetite and Gastric Symptoms.—Sour taste in the mouth. Want

of appetite.—Hunger, but no appetite. Urging to stool after a meal.

Nausea in the region of the stomach. Feeling as if one would vomit.

Qualmishness. Nausea, colic. Sensation of nausea in the abdomen.

Throat, Mouth, Stomach, and Abdomen.—Astringent sensation

in the pharynx. Repletion in the stomach as if he had eaten too

much. Contractive sensation in the stomach, accompanied with

nausea. Distention of the abdomen. Colic before and during stool,

abating after stool. Dull, strangulating cutting across the abdomen.

Pressing in the umbilical region, as if the intestines would be pressed

out. Cutting in the umbilical region. Colic, bloatedness of the

abdomen. Violent cutthig in the region of the lumbar vertebra.

Stool'.—Ineffectual urging to stool, with pinching in the abdomen,

and inaction of the rectum. ^Tenesmus. Stool, first loose, then

hard
;

preceded and accompanied by violent cutting. *Diarrhoeic

stools, consisting offaces and mucus. Discharges of grayish mucua

by the rectum. ^Diarrhoea of lying-in females. ^Frequent diarrhoea,

with vomiting and great debility.

—

Papescent, sour-smelling stool.
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Frequent urging to stool, which results m a loose, papescent, foetid

evacuatio7i, ivith colic and tenesmus. Increased urging to stool

when moving about. A sort of tenesmus of the rectum.

Urine and Genital Organs.—Weakness of the bladder. Pres-

sure on the bladder. Burning in the kidneys and bladder.

—

Red-yellow urine, as in jaundice and acute fevers. Burning urine.

Yellow, bitter milk in nursing females. — °Diarrhoea of infants.

°Diificult dentition.

Respiratory Organs.—Dull, quick stitches under the last rib,

during an expiration aiid inspiration. Single stitches in the chest.

—Oppression of the chest.—Compression of the chest. Dyspnoea.

Back, Arms, and Legs.—Stiffness of the small of the back and

hips. Lacerating in the upper arms and the finger-joints. Lacerat-

ing in the fore-arms. Distended veins of the hands. Lancinating

pain in the thumb. Weariness of the thighs, as after an excessive

effort. Tensive aching pain in the bend of the knee, extending down

to the heel. Stiffness of the knee, which is painful during motion.

229.—RHODODENDRON.

RHODOD.—Rhododendron Chrysanthum.—Yellow Rose of Siberia.—SeeStapf'a

"Additions to the Mat. Med."

Compare with—Ac-phosph., Clemat , Chin., Dulc, Led., Merc, Nux-v., Puis.,

Rhos-tox., Seneg., Sulph., Thuja., Zinc.

Antidotes.—Camph., Clem., Rhus.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— Creeping sensation in the limbs.

^Erratic lacerating fains in the limbs. Insensibility of the affected

parts. Insensibility and paralysis of the limbs.—Increase of the

pains in the limbs. Painful sensitiveness in windy and cold weather.

Disagreeable general feeling of weakness. Great weariness and

bruised feeling of the whole body. Convulsions.

Characteristic Peculiarities.— The pains in the limbs are espe-

ciallyfelt in thefore-arm and leg down to thefingers and toes ; they

soon pass off, and resemble a cramp-like draiving. ^Almost all tJie

pains reappear at the approach of rough weather, °or of a thunder-

storm. The 2Jains in the limbs appear to be seated in the bones or

skin, they affect only small spots, and reappear when the' weather

changes. Many symptoms appear in the morning.

Skin.—Itching and gnawing in different parts of the body. Drop-

sical swellings.—*The joints affected by gout become red, sivollen,

and painful.

Sleep.—Great drowsiness in the daytime. Great drowsiness, with
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burning in the eyes. Restless sleep. Tremulousness of the limbs

at night. Restless sleep, disturbed with dreams. Sleep full of

dreams.

Fever.—Cold feet. Paroxysm of fever at six o'clock in the even-

ing Great heat about the head, with cold feet and absence of thirst,

intolerable headache, with pressure from within outward, burning in

the eyes, dryness in the nose, and a burning hot sensation in the nose.

Febrile heat, with violent thirst.—Alternation of chilliness and heat,

headache, drawing in the limbs. Paroxysmal burning heat in the

face, evening. Slow pulse.

Moral Symptoms.—Frightful visions.—Fits of anxiety. Mental

derangement. A sort of delirium. Gloomy mood, indifferent.

" Sensorium.— Vertigo. Vertigo and sleep. Stupefaction. Ob-

scuration of the senses. Giddiness. Intoxication. Makes the head

feel wild and confused. Reeling sensation in the brain. Forgetful-

ness and sudden disappearance of all thoughts. Dullness of the head.

The head feels dull, wild, and confused, as after intoxication. Dizzi-

ness and dullness in the forehead.

Head.—Headache early in the morning, in bed. Excessive head

ache, as if the whole brain were oppressed. Headache, as if a catarrh

were about to set in. Dull headache, in the evening.—Burning

stitch through the head. Sticking headache, particularly in the part

near the forehead.—Beating headache. Violent drawing lacerating

pain in the forehead. Aching pain in the forehead. Beating pain

in the forehead, with pressure, going off during rest. Aching pain

in the left half of theforehead. Aching on the vertex. Dullness of

the head. Painful pressure in the temple, from without inward.

Aching pains in the temple. Lacerating horing pain in the left

temporal region. Pressure in the temporal bones. Dull pressure,

deep in the occiput, in the evening.—Tension in the left portion of

the frontal bone. Tension, with pressure in the front part of the

forehead.—Aching sore pain in the brain. Racking sensation in the

bead when walking. The scalp is painful to the touch. Painfulness

of the vertex, as if from subcutaneous ulceration.—Violent itching

of the hairy scalp.

Eyes.—Swollen eye-lids, which easily become red.—Suppuration

of the eye-lids, at night. Dampness of the eyes, and agglutination

of the lids.—Lachrymation, also in the open, raw air.—Painful pres-

sure in the internal canthus, as from a grain of sand.—Burning and

pressure in the inner canthi. Slight burning and pressure in the

eyes. Dry burning in the eyes. Burning and feeling of dryness in

the eyes, especially in the evening. Periodical burning in the eyes.
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Itching of the eyes.—Contraction of the pupil. Sensation as of a

gauze before the eyes, second day.

Ears.—Humming and ringing before the ears. Constant buzzing

in the ears. Beating sensation in the ear.—Shooting stitches in the

ear. Violent otalgia in the ear. Periodical boring or drawing pain

in and around the ears.

Nose.—Itching and creeping in the nose. Increased secretion of

mucus in the nose, as if a catarrh would set in. Violent fluent

coryza, with headache and roughness of the throat.

Face.—Prickling biting in the cheek. Dry and burning lips.

Jaws and Teeth.—Occasional grumbling and lacerating in the

molar teeth. Lacerating sharp aching pain in the upper molar teeth,

increased by warm food. Toothache. Aching pain, as if swollen and

sore.

Mouth and Throat.—Prickling sensation on the tongue. Increase

of saliva, which has a sourish taste. Burning in the fauces, with con-

strictive feeling. Burning, and a feeling of heat in the posterior part

of the mouth, as if catarrh would set in. Scraping and scratching

sensation in the fauces.

Taste.—Flat, bitter taste. Sourish taste in the mouth.
,

. Trouble-

some thirst.

GrASTRic Symptoms and Appetite.—Gulping up of a rancid fluid,

occasioning a scraping sensation in the throat. Loss of appetite.

Uncomfortable feeling after a meal.—Nausea. Nausea, accumulation

of water in the mouth, and inclination to vomit. Nausea while walk-

ing ; experiences a feeling of qualmishness at the stomach. Vomit-

ing of a green, bitter substance.

Stomach.—Troublesome pressure in the pit of the stomach. Aching

pain in the pit of the stomach when stooping. Continual aching pain

in the pit of the stomach. Contractive pressure in the pit of the sto-

mach, with tightness of breathing. Aching, crampy pain in the pit

of the stomach, sometimes spreading to both hypochondria and imped-

ing respiration. Pindhing in the pit of the stomach.

Abdomen.—-Hypochondria. Periodical crampy pain under the short

ribs. Violent stitches in the region of the spleen, arresting the breath-

ing. Pressing and drawing pain under the short ribs, early in the

morning. Cutting, afterwards aching pain in the epigastrium, after a

meal. Paroxysmal drawing-aching pain in the epigastrium, with

nausea. Pinching colic. Painful distention of the abdomen. The

abdominal integuments are painful.

Stool.— Costiveness. Inefi'ectual urging to stool.— Occasional

diarrhoea. Diarrhoea, directly after a meal. Food and drink cause
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diarrhoea without colic. Fruit occasions diarrhoea and a feeling of

weakness in the stomach. Feeling of qualmishness, as if diarrhoea

would set in. Loose stool, but sluggish. Desire for stool, as if diar-

rhoea would set in. Tenesmus, with papescent stool. Stool is suc-

ceeded by a feeling of emptiness, followed by pinching in the abdo-

men.—Beating pain in the anus. Crawling in the anus, as if from

ascarides.

Male Genital Organs.—Burning sore pain between the genital

organs and thighs. Itching and increase of siveat about the scrotum.

The testes are someivhat draivn up, sivoUen, a7id painful. Contusive

pain in the testes, with alternate drawing. The testes, especially the

epidydimis, are intensely painful to the touch. Violent painful draw

ing in the hard, somewhat swollen testes. °Swelling of the testes

with drawing-pressing. ^Hydrocele. Profuse emission, with amoroui

dreams, five nights.

Urine.—Frequent desire to urinate. Burning in the urethra

before and during micturition. Pain in the urethra as from sub-

cutaneous ulceration.

Female Genital Organs.—The menses appear too early or late.

Larvnx and Trachea.—Scraping sensation in the throat. Titil-

lation in the throat, exciting cough. Fatiguing, dry cough, morning

and night. Dry cough, with increased tightness of the chest and

roughness in the throat.

Chest.—Aching pain in the chest, with tight breathing. Pain in

the middle of the chest, resembling cuttings. Crampy pain through

the chest. Oppressive burning pain in the chest, below the ribs.

Contractive pain in the chest. Constriction of the chest. Suppressed

breathing, suffocative sensation.— Oppression of the chest during

sleep, a sort of nightmare. Violent congestions of the chest. Bush-

ing of the blood in the chest and region of the heart. Pain in the

muscles of the chest, increased by contact. The whole thorax feels

sprained and bruised.

Small of the Back.—Aching pain in the small of the back, and

back. Aching pain, with anxiety, going off by motion. Pain, as if

sprained. Pain, becoming intolerable by stooping. Pain, resembling

a fine drawing lacerating, as if close to the bone. Pain in the small

of the back, as if bruised, increased during rest, especially violent in

rainy weather. Rheumatic drawing pain in the scapulae.—Rheumatic

pain between the scapulae, hindering motion. Pain in the back,

shoulders, and arms, early in the morning when in bed, digging-up,

drawing, disturbing sleep, accompanied with a bruised pain of the

whole body. Tensive rheumatic pain in the outer side of the neck,
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with drawing, extending as far as behind the ear. Rheumatic pain

with stiffness, in the nape of the neck.

Arms.—Lacerating pain in the shoulder. Violent beating and

drawing pain in the shoulder-joint. Paralytic rheumatic pain in the

shoulder.

Legs.—Pain in the hip, as if sprained. Quickly-passing pains in

the lower limbs. Occasional contusive pain in some of the muscles

of the lower limbs.. °Lacerating in the lower limbs, also particularly

in the hip-joints, worse during rest and in stormy weather, also a<"

night. ^Lacerating from the thigh to the foot, worse during rest.

Heamness in the thighs. Feeling of a burning soreness between

the thighs and the perinaeum. Fine lacerating, deep in the knee-

joints. Drawing in the bend of the knees, when walking. °Cold

swelling of the right knee, with raging pain extending to the leg, in

bed and during rest. ° White swelling of the knee. Boring, beating

pain in the tibia. oConstant sensation as if gone to sleep, also in the

feet, with sticking in the knees and tarsal-joints, tension in the limbs

when walking, and aggravation of the pains when sitting still. (Ede-

matous sivelling of the legs and feet. Sharp crampy pains in the

tarsal-joints. Drawing, digging-up pain in the joints of, the upper

limbs, especially the left, when at rest. Heaviness, and tremulous,

paralytic weakness of the arm, when at rest, diminished by motion.

^Weakness in both arms, with tingling as if gone to sleep.—Pain in

the muscles of the upper arm, as after an excessive exertion. Pulsa-

tion in the upper arm. Violent aching pain, as if seated in the

periosteum. Drawing in the elbow-joints. Pain in the wrist-joints,

as if sprained, with increase of warmth. Digging-up, a drawing

pain in the wrist-joints. ° Swelling, with drawing lacerating, first

in the joint, afterwards in the dorsum of the hand. Tremor of the

hands, during rest and motion. Sensation of loss of strength, and

heaviness in the hands.

230.—RHUS RADICANS.

RHUS RAD.—Poison Ivy, Poison Vine.^ Duration of Action : from five to seven

weeks, in some cases.

1 This medicine has been proved, and the symptoms arranged by Dr. B. F.

Joslin, with the cooperation of Drs. S. B. Barlow, E. Bayard, R. M. Belles, B.

F. Bowers, R. A. Snow, J. Taylor, W. Williamson, and C. Wright A few symp-

toms are from Drs. Bnte and Horsfield.

In the following article, the long dash is employed to separate symptoms

observed at different times or by different provers. None but concomitant

symptoms are connected by the words " and" or " with," or placed in the same
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Compare with—Rhus-tox., and most of the remedies which are analogou-s to'tha

latter. Ehus-rad., has acted well after: Ant.-crud., Am., Bell., Bry., Lach.,

Nux-v., Op., and Sulph.

Antidotes.—Bry., Camph., Coff., Merc, Puis, Sulph.—Infxsion of Coffee, taken

as a drink, interrupts its curative action.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—^RHEUMATIC PAINS.—*Semila.
TERAL RHEUMATIC PAIN, with rigidity, sensibility, °and contraction

of the affected muscles, the pain increased at night, and by moving

the part.—*WANDEE,TNGr PAINS, sometimes on one side, some-

times ON THE OTHER.—Stinging, lacerating, sharp painS.—Aching in

the joints.

—

Sensation of crepitation at a joint on moving it.—Ach-

ing pain and lameness, especially of the extremities.

—

Sensation of

trembling.—Jerking, trembling, or shaking, and the paralytic weak-

ness of the extremities, especially at night.—°Coldness of the extre-

mities. » Fatigue from walking. ^Excessive debility. ^G-eneral

debility in the morning.

—

^General languor, ivith inclination to lie

down.—Disinclination to j^hysical or mental labor.—Bodily torpor.

—

Dread of bodily and mental exertion .^Physical apathy. Restless

nights.—Day-sleepiness, with frequent yawnings and chilliness.—

Numbness of the limbs, especially at night.

Characteristic Sphere and Conditions.— This remedy appears

to act especially upon the brain, the muscles, tendons, skin, and mucous

membranes.— Pains often semilateral.— Pains in various, and

often in remote parts in succession. Pains ivhere tendons are

connected ivith the muscles or bones, especially during the action of

the muscles.—Stiffness of the joints.—The symptoms often occur suc-

cessively in parts either transversely or diagonally opposite.

—

Pains

IN muscles during the early part of the time in which they

ARE EXERTED, DISAPPEARING AFTER LONG-CONTINUED ACTION. ^The

pain and soreness are worse in the morning when beginning to move.

—Pains when lying on the opposite side.—The sufferings are some-

times mitigated by movement and walking, sometimes by rest and

when lyiijg down.—^Ma?^2/ of the pains are relieved ivhile walking in

the open air, and when the mind is fully occupied ; worse ivhen begin-

ning to move, from the agitation of laughing, and in the house.—Many

sufferings after drinking cold water. Languor on rising in the morn-

group between consecutive dashes, unless some intimation of their disconnection

is given by the expressions employed. The distinctions of type refer to the

number of provers by whom the symptoms have been verified. No symptom
is italicised unless experienced by two or three provers. The small capitals

denote twice as many concurrent provers, and the larger CAPITALS three times

as many as were required for italics. The distinctions of type and the grouping

of concomitants increase the value of the symptoms, though at some sacrifice of

superficial regularity.
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ing at seven o'clock. Many sufferings occur between four and seven

in the afternoon, especially about six o'clock. Exacerbations or new
symptoms often occur in the evening or morning. Some symptotns

we increased in the evening and at night. Sufferings aggravated by

change of iceather. Many symptoms occur on a sudden depression

of atmospheric temperature.—Drowsiness, pains, and other symptoms

on the approach of a storm. Pains during rainy weather.

Skin.—General feeling of heat in the skin.—ITCHING- 01' THE
SKIN IN VARjous PARTS.

—

ItcMug, tlckUng, and pricking of the

^yfcm.-CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS, with itching, burning, and

pricking.—*Hard, red, and itching eruptions.—°Hard, red, and itch-

ing blotches on the extremities, face, eye-lids, and neck, with a raised

and swollen appearance of the surrounding parts. Red, inflamed,

tubcrcidoid elevations of the skin.—*Vesicular ERurTioNS.—°Erup

tion of watery pimples, in children, itching, bleeding, and scabbing.

Vesicular eruption with innumerable small points.

—

Itching eruption

in warm iveather.—The eruption is attended with pricking, biting,

and burning. ^Erysipelas.—Erysipelas during hot weather.—Heat

and redness of the skin.—°Inflammation extending from a gun-shot

wound.

—

Burning sensation in a part of a mucous membrane. Swell-

ing of the lymphatic glands.— oinflammation along the route of

lymphatic vessels.

Sleep.— Frequent yawning.— ^Sleepiness in the daytime.—
*SLEEP IM?^^'¥1^QT.—*Sleepless at night.—Dreamy, unrefresh-

ing sleep.—*Sleep disturbed, frequent loaking.—Restless sleep.—
*Seminal emissions durmg sleep at night.—Dreams amorous and

voluptuous.— Dreams of dangers.— Frightful dreams. Anxious,

uneasy sleep, xoith frightful dreams.

Fever.—*G hills, "general or partial, especially in the back

Chilliness in the back, with weakness of the legs, desire to lie down,

and shootings in the abdomen. General chills.

—

*Cold7tess of the

extremities.—Coldness, with aching of the limbs.—*Chills and fever,

with thirst, slight.

—

Coldness ofthe extremities, with heat and bloated-

ness of the face and head.—=*FEVEIl.—°Inflammatory fever.—

°

In-

termittent fever.—° Quotidian intermittent fever, chills between

nine and ten in the forenoon, folloiced by heat, with frequent pulse.

—

o Quotidian intermittent, chills commencing every day at one o'clock

in the afternoon, increased by movement, and attended with pain in

the bones.—'^Double tertian, chills predominant. °Fever, with pains

in the legs. ^Intermittent fever, quartan, commencing in the even-

ing with heat, followed* by heat with perspiration, yellow coat and

reddish tip of the tongue.—*Ilemittent fever.

—

PFever with debility.
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—°Nervous fever.— ^ Typhoid fever .— ^Typhoid fever, frequent

pulse, pains in the limbs, vertigo on rising, thick brown coat on the

tongue, and redness at the tiy.—-°Typhoid fever, saliva, consisting of

a white, dense, and extremely viscid froth, urine depositing a pink-

colored sedimeijt ; trembling and jerking of the hands.—°Typhoid

fever, with rheumatism of the neck. Typhusfever in an early stage.—° Fever in consequence of a burn, frequent pulse, hot and dry skin,

headache increased by movement and stooping, disagreeable taste in

the mouth.—°Fever, small and frequent, and feeble pulse, angina,

pains in the head, neck, and back.—°Fever, with slough-like appear-

ance on the tonsil, throbbings in the head, cough, and burning of the

uyes and cheeks.

—

^Universal heat, ivith dryness of the skin.—
*PuLSE FREQUENT.— Pulsc slow, especially when lying down.

—

°Pulse feeble, frequent, and small.—*Pulse frequent and small, with

rigidity of the nock.

—

Easy perspiration.—Constant perspiration, with

a sticky feeling.—Perspiration from the least exercise.—Easy per-

spiration, with dryness of the mouth, yet without thirst.

Affective Faculties and Disposition.—Melancholy.—^Mental

depression.—Mental apathy.— Unusual irritability of disposition.—
Depression of spirits. Peevish humor.—Discouragement, anxiety,

and apprehension about the future.—Extreme peevishness and im-

patience.

—

*Great discouragement.—Mejital indolence.

Sensorium and Intellect.—Weakness of memory.—Mental dull-

ness and indisposition to conversation,—Cerebral congestion.

—

^Ver-

TiGo.—^Vertigo on walking.—°Vertigo on rising and after stooping.

—Confusion of head.—Momentary loss of consciousness.—The head

feels too kirge.

Head.—^Heaviness of the head.—*Fullness in the head. SEMI-
LATEPtAL PAIN IN THE TEMPLE.—Pain above the eyes.—
Shootings in the head.

—

Dull pain in the occiput.—Pressure in the

head.

—

Remittent pain in the head. Darting pain through the

temple. *Didl and continued PAIN IN THE FOREHEAD.—
Violent and '^unceasing pain across the forehead, and on the top of

the head. Headache, followed by griping pains in the bowels.

—

Headache %oith nausea.—(Quotidian periodical headache.—Dull ach'

ing in the whole head, on waking in the morning.—Dull headache in

the forenoon.—Headache in the forenoon, with sleepiness.—Dull

pain in the forehead, temples, and occiput, in the morning.

—

DuU
pain in the whole head, commencing in the anterior part.—'^Pain in

the top of the head, in the morning.—Transient, but severe semi-

lateral headache, from intellectual labor. *Shooting pains through

the head.—*The headache is worse and the pains are sharper when
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lying down.

—

Darting pains, m the head.—*Pain in the head and
NAPE OF THE NECK.

—

'Pain in the occiput and neck.—Severe head-

ache, with nausea, vomiting, and pain in the stomach.—Headache

increased by movement and stooping. ^Throbbing in the head.

Heat of the head. Heat, pain, and throbbing of the head. Itching

of the scalp. Eruptions on the scalp.

Eyes.—Pain in the eyes on opening them. Heaviness and pain

over the eyes. Smarting of the eye-lids.

—

Itching of the eye-lids.—
*Itching in the eye-lid.

—

^Burning in the eye-balls. *Heat and

itching of the eyes. ^Sensation of heat in the eye-lid. Congestive

inflammation of the conjunctiva. ^Redness and sivelling of the eye-

lids, ivith itching and burning. OEdematous swelling of the eye-

lids, with smarting.

—

Lachrymation. Photophobia on waking in the

morning. Confusion of sight. Obscurity of vision.

Ears.—P-ain in one ear. Heat and swelling of the ear, resem-

bling erysipelas. Sensation as if the beating of the heart or arteries

were heard in the ear.—°Parotitis after scarlatina, with oedematous

swelling of the hands.

Nose.—Itching in the nostrils.—Pricking in the nose.—Eruption

in the nostril.

—

'^Epistaxis.—'^Bleeding from the nose in the morn-

ing.— Dryness of the nostrils. ^Sneezing.—^Fluent coryza.—
Fluent and burning coryza, with copious discharge of serum or

mucus, and attended with headache.

Face.—° Complexion pale and yellow.—°Pain at the left maxillary

joint on moving the jaw.

—

Itching in theface.—Furunculi, pustules,

pimples, or vesicles on the face.—^Burning in the face, witli redness

and itching.—*Er.ysipelas of the face.—Itching, swelling, and

redness of the face.-—Erysipelatous redness, burning, and smarting

of the left side of the face. °Dryness of the lips.

—

Fimples upon

theface andforehead.-^'Excormted, smarting, and burning spot below

the nose. Eruption of small granules across the forehead. Pricking

eruption of the face, extending to the ears.

Teeth.—Darting pain in the carious teeth.—Dull pain in the

sockets of all the teeth.— Transient throbbing in the tooth.—Pain in

carious roots in the upper jaw. Toothache, attended with flow of

saliva. Toothache in the evening. The gums bleed readily. In-

fiammation of the gimis.—Gwn-boil.— Tenderness and swelling

near the roots of the painful teeth.

Mouth.—°Breath foetid.
—=^Dryness of the mouth.

—

Increase of

SALIVA.—'^Saliva, a white dense and viscid froth. Much salivation.

Sore feeling of the palate.—"Ulcers inside of the mouth, below the

cheek, and inside of the lips. Burning and smarting of the tongue,
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with increase of saliva.

—

^Yellow coat on the tongue.—PRICK-
ING IN THE TONGUE. Burning in the tongue.—*EEDNESS
OF THE TIP OF THE TONGUE.—^TONGUE FEELS SORE
AT THE TIP.

—

^Excoriation toith vesicles at the tip of the tongue.

Throat.—Tricking in the throat.—Constriction and irritation in

the throat.—Roughness in the throat.—Burning in the throat.—
Pain and burning in the (Bsophagus.—Sensation of swelling, of full-

ness, and of rawness in the throat. Redness of the fauces.—Inflam-

mation of the throat.

—

Soreness at the root of the tongue.—^TJie

tonsils, especially the right one, swollen, red, and partly covered

toith slough-like membrane. ^Painful deglutition. ^Sensation as

if from a foreign body in the throat.—^Dryness of the throat.

Appetite and Taste.—^Disagreeable taste in the mouth. Bitter

taste.—'^Appetite deficient.—°Thirst at night.

Gastric Symptoms.—^Empty eructations.—Burning in the sto-

mach, sometimes preceded by burning in the throat.—NAUSEA.—
Nausea with faintness, followed by general chilliness with perspira«

tion. Nausea, soon accompanied by headache.

Stomach.—*PAIN IN THE STOMACH.—Severe pain in the

stomach, with dizziness in the head.—Griping pain in the stomach.

°Pain in the stomach after meals. Weakness and oppression in the

stomach.—Sinking feeling at the stomach, with salivation.—Sensa-

tion of fullness in the stomach.—^Pressure and fullness in the epi-

gastrium, relieved by eructations.—Cramping pain in the stomach.

—

^Severe pains in the stomach, at intervals, extending to the chest.

—^Periodical attacks of sharp lacerating pains in the stomach,—

Shootings in the stomach.—Sensibility of the stomach to pressure.

Hypochondria.—° Constriction of the hypochondria.

—

Pain in the

region of the liver.—^Pain in the left hypochondrium.

Abdomen.—°Pain bearing or pressing down towards the hypogas-

tric region.—Constipation, with sense of dragging and falling in the

abdomen.—Severe griping pains in the upper part of the abdomen,

at intervals.—Twisting colic-pains.

—

Sharp pains in the abdomen.—
Sharp griping pains, with looseness.

—

Colic-pain in the lower part

of the abdomen.—Colic, folloived by loose stool or frequent evacua-

tions.—Shootings in the abdomen after drinking cold water,

—

Pain

in the umbilical region, with soreness on bending. Twisting colicky

pain, succeeded by a loose stool.—° Flatulence, '^with borborygmus.

Shootings in the groin.

Stool and Anus.—*Constipation.— Urgency to stool.—Broum
stools.—Slimy stools.—Loose, pappy, slimy, sour-smelling stools.

—

Blood with the diarrhcdc stools.—Stools slightly streaked with blood.

43 64
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Blood from the anus after the stool.

—

*Diar.rh(ea, the evacuation

sometimes preceded by lassitude. Dysenteric diarrhcea, preceded by

lassitude, *Diarrha?a, with frothy, slimy, and yellow stools.—Pain-

ful burning in the anus. Evacuation preceded by a pain in the ab-

domcn. Diarrhoea, with burning in the anus after evacuation.—

•

Evacuation painless, but urgent.—^Procidentia-recti. Pressing down

at the anus, with a dull aching pain in the rectum.—Intolerable

itching and burning at the anus.

Urine.— *'Frequent urination. *Frequent and small dis-

charges of urine. ^Pressure on the bladder, with difficult urination,

frequent and painful desire to urinate.

—

'^TJrine red and discharged

in small quantities.—*Deep red urine.—°Pink-colored sediment.

—

*Pressure on the vesica.

G-ENiTAL Organs.—Dull aching pain in the penis.

—

-Miliary erup-

tion on the back of the penis, '9^\'(}a. stinging and itching.—The penis

is bloated, swelled up, a sort of false erection as in syphilis. *Inflam-

mation of the scrotum.—°Scrotum inflamed and irritated by walking.

Vesicles on the scrotum.— Diminished sexual desii'e. ^Nocturnal

seminal emissions.—Catamenia profuse.

Larynx and Trachea.—^Influenza.—°Weakness of the voice.

—

°Is fatigued by speaking.

—

Feeling of soreness of the larynx.—Bron-

chial catarrh, with sore scraping in the throat. Inflammation of the

larynx descending from the fauces, with heat, soreness, and sense of

suffocation. Acute bronchitis.—Soreness, extending from the throat

downward through the chest, and weight, cough with expectoration

of frothy mucus of a saltish taste. *Dry cough, often short.—*Dry

cough in the morning, with soreness of the throat. *Cough from

irritation in the chest. *Pain in the chest when coughing.—*IIack-

ing cough, excited by tickling in the chest. ° Cough on movement.

Chest.—Aching heavy or pressive pains in the region of thk

HEART. *Pain in the chest at night.—*Pain in the chest, more when

at rest. °Chronic rheumatic pain in the chest.—Feeling of lameness

in the muscles of the chest.

—

Sensation of excoriation in the chest

behind the sternum.—Drawing, crampy pains of the chest.—*Pain in

the chest, commencing in the stomach.—°Stinging lacerating pain in

the sides of the chest, commencing in the stomach.—=*Pain in the

chest when walking.

—

Pain in the chest, worse on movement.—Pain

in the chest, increased bij deep inspiration.—Pain in the chest, worse

ON inspiration.—Shock of pain in the chest.

—

Sensation of heat in

the chest. Burning in the chest and throat, as if in the oesophagus.—

Aching pains about the heart, and occasionally s.uddcn shootings.—'

Palpitation of the heart in the evening.—*Palpitation of the heart,
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^ith a sensation of fullness in the head. Severe palpitation at mid-

night, in bed, with pulse hard, small, and very frequent, with dyspnoea,

pain in the chest. ^Palpitation of the heart, increased by sitting

still.

—

'^Sensibility of the chest to fressiire.

Spinal Regions.—°Spinal weakness.

—

*Pain in the loins, also

on moving the part, especially at first.—*Aching in the loins when
lying in bed at night. °Aching in the lumbar spinal region and ilia,

when lying down at night. Rheumatic, burning, and semi-acute pain

in the side. Pain and rigidity in the posterior lumbar region.

*Aching pain through the back in the region of the kidneys, -attended

with a sense of weariness and languor with stiffness.—*Pain in the

dorsal spinal region, worse in bed.—°Drawing in the dorsal spine on

stooping.—°Back-ache, worse in the morning, and in bed.

—

Fain
between the shoulders.—Chills in the back.—Weakness of the back,

with lameness. Pains in the scapidcz. *Side of the neck sensitive

to pressure.—*Rigidity of the neck, with a frequent and small pulse.

°Rigidity of the neck, with pain in it, increased at night. *Muscles

of the neck pained by movement and sensitive to pressure.

Arms.—Severe pain in the right shoulder in the evening.—Rheu-
matic pain in the shoidder and arm. Pain in the deltoid m.uscle.

Erratic pains in the upper extremities, between the joints. Drawing,

aching, and shooting in the arms, wrists, hands, and fingers. Pain

in the shoulders, then immediately in the upper arm.—^Numbness
and feeling of deadness in the arms and hands at night. Numbness

of the arms, with pricking in the fingers. *E,heumatic pain in the

upper arm, ^increased by movement. Pain in the elbow. Sudden
attack of sore rheumatic pain about the elbow-joint. Pain in the

left fore-arm. Deep-seated aching of the fore-arm. Numbness of

the fore-arm, hands, and fingers. Aching of the wrist. Vesicles

on the wrists.—Aching in the wrist. Pressing fullness of the hands.

^Numbness of the hands -and fingers.—Stingings in the hands and

fingers.—°Coldness of the hands. Swelling of the hands.—'^Inflam-

mation ofthe hand, with heat, redness, andsioelling.—Heat, throbbing,

redness, and shining of the hands, with swelling and stiffness.

—

^In-

Jla.mmation of the hand,from external injury.—^Inflammation of the

hand extending from a burn on the fingers. Vesicles on the hands.

Pain at the finger-joints.—Sharp pain in the finger.—Tingling in

thefingers.—'^Pricking in thefingers. Itching unsuppurating erup-

tion on the fingers. ^Siifferingsfrom wounding afinger. °Aftcr a

wound on the finger, inflammation extends up the arm.

Legs.—*Pain in the hip.—Rheumatic pains from the hips ard

nates to the legs.—°Pain in the hip and logs.—*Aching pain, with
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soreness along the crest of the ilium. Inflammation and excoriation

of the inside of the nates'.—Feeling of weakness, heaviness, and insta-

bility of the loioer limhs, when ivalking.—In the evening, weakness

and rigidity ofthe inferior extremities.—Shootings in the long muscles.

Eruption on the thigh.— Weakness of the knees and legs.—*Lamenesa

at the knee. *Pain in the kfiees.—Aching in the knees and ankles.

Rheumatic pain in the imier and lower edge of the patella, extending

into the knee-joint, aggravated by motion. *TnE legs feel weak.

Weakness and heaviness ,of the legs when loalking.—Aching of the

legs. Dull aching and sensation of weakness in the legs and ankles.

—Tiresome aching of the legs.—°Pain, as if in the bones, like rheu-

matism. *Pain in the calf of the leg, often when walking.

Restlessness of the legs.—Drawing pains of the legs. Cramp in the

leg. Shooting pains of the legs.—^Numbness and sense of torpor of

the legs.—°Numbness and paralytic weakness of the legs at night,

with sense of deadness and want of feeling in the limbs. Itching of

THE legs. Red eruption encircling the lower part of the legs. Pains

at the ankles, sometimes severe.—Pain in the ankles in the evening,

—Aching in the knees and ankles.

—

*Pain in the right ankle.

Eheumatic pains in the legs, and especially in the ankles, worse

toward evening. Weakness in the ankles.

—

^Swelling with pain of

the right ankle. ^Lameness, weakness, and aching of the feet and

ankle-joints, after walking. Draioing poAns in the feet.—^Coldness

of the feet.—Heat of thefeet. °Redness of the top of the foot, with

internal soreness, pain on stepping or moving the part.—Pain between

the joints of the toes.

231.—RHUS TOXICODENDROK

RHUS TOX.—Poison Oak.—Hahnemann's "Materia Medica," IV.

Compare with—Am.-carb., Am., Ars., Bell., Bry., Calc, Gaust., Chin., Clem.,

Cocc, Cojf., Con.. Dulc, Lack., Led., Lye, Nitr.-ac, Nux-v., Phosph., Phosph.-

ac. Plat., Puis., Ranunc, Rhod., Samb., Sep., Sil., Sulph., Verat., Zinc.—
Rhus-tox. is particularly suitable after: Arn., Bry., Calc.-c, Con., Phosph.,

Phosph. -ae., Puis., Sulph.

Antidotes.—Bry., Camph., Coff., Sulph.—Rhus-tox. antidotes: Bry., Ranunc,
Rhodod., Tart.-stib.

CLINICAL REMARKS. Dr. Neidhard.— " The disease in

which I have most frequently made use of Rhus, is rheumatism

characterized by the following symptoms—it is a form of rheumatism

which is most common in our climate : rigidity, paralytic weakness

in the joints with stinging pain along the tendons and muscles
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Swelling and redness on or near the joints. Rheumatism of the

hip-joint and wrist seems to be most efFectuallj controlled by its

action. The greatest rigidity and pain is experienced on fir si

MOVING the joints AFTER REST, AND ON WAKING UP IN THE MORN-

ING. After the joints are moved for a while the pain is lessened.

This symptom is mentioned by Jahr. Its paramount importance has

been evidenced to me by numerous cures. Jahr lays, however, more

stress on the symptoms aggravated by rest. More than sixty cases

might be detailed in this place, where rheumatic affections, charac-

terized by the above symptoms, were removed in the shortest time

by Rhus-tox., 3 to 30. In several of these cases other homoeopathic

remedies had been prescribed in vain."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—o Affections of the ligaments, ten-

dons, and stjnovial membranes. °Deficient plasticity of the blood,

with disposition of the organic activity to become extinct, even to

paralysis. ^Rheumatic or arthritic affections, also with swelling.

°Scrofulous and and rachitic affections. "Glandular swellings and

indurations. '^Ailments arising from cold bathing, particularly con-

vulsions. "Paralysis. "Ailments arising from suppressions of the

menses. "^Nervous inflammations of internal organs. ^Rheumatic

tension, drawing, and lacerating in the limbs, most violent during

rest, or in the cold season, or at night in bed, frequently attended

with numbness and insensibility of the affected part after moving it.

^Lacerating draxohig, in the evening, while sitting, -going off when
walking. Cramp and rigidity, asfrom contraction of the tendons, in

various parts. ^Sticking in the joints, during rest. "Tensive stick-

ing, with stiffness, worse on rising from a seat and in the open air.

^Tingling pains, particularly in the affected parts, -or more espe-

cially in the face, spine, and sternum. Anxious pains in affected

parts, ivith moaning, when sitting. Drawing in all the limbs, when
lying. *Bruised pains in single parts, or sensation a.v i/'it/ie^e^A

had been detachedfrom the bones by blows. Pressure with drawing

in the periosteum, as if the bone were scraped. ^Sensation in in-

ternal organs as if something were being torn off. ^Pains as if

sprained. °Bad conseqtcenees from straining or spraining parts.

'^Semilateral complaints. '^The parts on which one is lying goto
sleep, -particularly the arm. ^Numbness of single parts, with ting-

ling and insensibility.

—

^Stiffness of the liinhs -on first moving the

limb after rest. Stiffness on rising from a seat. ^Lameness in all

the joints, worst on rising from a seat after having been seated for

some time. Lameness in all the limbs, during and after a walk in

+<he open air. ^Complete paralysis. Hemiplegia. ^Paralysis of
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the Imver lim.hs, with dragging, slow, difficult walk. Tingling in tbe

paralyzed parts.—Tremulous sensation in the upper and lower limbS:

also during rest. *Tivitchings of the limbs and muscles. ° Convul-

sions arising from bathing in cold water. °Tetanus, opisthotonos.

°Chorea.'?

—

Weariness of the lower limbs. *Great languor of the

whole body. *Languor, ivith cojistant disposition to be sitting or

lying. Languor, with sensation as if the bones were aching. *Is

unable to reinain out of bed. Feels nauseated while sitting up.

—

^Great debility. Sudden jmroxysms offainting. Great sensitive-

ness to the o-pen air, °even when warm.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—*The pains come on or are worse

during rest, or at night, or on entering a room from the open air, ^or

in cold weather. The pains in the joints are worse in the open air.

Early, in bed, only those limbs and joints on which he is not lying

feel painful and as if bruised.

Skin.—Itching of the whole body, particularly of the hairy parts,

hairy scalp, and genital organs. Burning itching here and there.

^Erysipelatous inflammation (also zona),—^Petechial spots, also with

great debility, even to complete loss of strength. Nettle-rash.

*Small burning vesicles, with redness of skin on the whole body, ex-

cept on the hairy scalp, the palms of the hands, and soles of the feet.

^Burning itching eruptions, -particularly on the scrotum, prepuce,

eye-lids, and eyes (arms and loins), with swelling of the parts, and

small yellowish vesicles which ran into each other and became moist.

Confluent vesicles, most of them containing a milky or wateryfluid.

Black pustules, with inflammation and itching, rapidly spreading over

the whole body.

—

^Herpetic eruptions, alternating with pains in the

chest and dj^senteric stools. Scurfs over the body.—°E,hagades.

° Warts, disfiguring the whole skin, or particularly on the hands and

fingers. °Panaritia. °Hang-nails.—Ulcers as if gangrenous, from

small vesicles, attended with violent fever.

—

In the ulcers : tingling.

Smarting, as if from salt. Burning biting, with weeping and moan-

ing. Pain as if bruised. Burning of the affected part. The wound

becomes inflamed, and is covered with little vesicles. Swelling of

the hands and feet. °Iled shining swelling, with stinging sore pain

when touched. °G/a^(^M/ar.st^-e//m^5 (also indurated ?). ^Swelling

of bones. °Caries of bones.? °Jaundice.

Sleep.— Violent and spasmodic yawning. Drowsiness in the day-

time. Restlessness during the siesta. Somnolence, full of laborious,

interrupted dreams. ^Somnolence, with snoring, muttering, and

grasping at flocks.

—

Sleeplessness before midnight.—*Bestless sleep,

-with tossing about. Restless slumber before midnight, full of
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anxious, disagreeable notions and fancies. Symptoms at night in bed

:

°sad thoughts, preventing sleep. Feels nauseated in the evening,

when lying down. Violent pressure at the stomach, preventing sleep.

Starting, when on the point of falling asleep. Short breath. Great

anxiety, he cannot remain in bed. Violent colic in the night. Nausea

in the chest and stomach in the evening, going off after going to sleep

Loud weeping. ^Frightful dreams.

Fever.—Feeling of coldness in the limbs. °Feeling of coldness

at every motion. Extreme coldness of the hands and feet, the wlwle

day. He is very sensitive to the cold, ope7i air. Shuddering in the

back. Chilliness towards evening. °The chilliness, with the pa-

roxysms of pain and other concomitant symptoms, generally sets in in

the evening. Hot internally, the whole day, and chilly externally.

Chilliness and heat in the evening. *Evening fever, ivith diarrhoea ;

-chilliness at eight o'clock in the evening, followed by dry heat and

thirst, and cuttings in the abdomen and diarrhoea ; afterwards sleep
;

diarrhoea again in the morning. Fever : drowsiness, weariness, and

yawning ; when walking, he felt inclined to sleep, with anxiety

;

afterwards an evacuation, with cutting, followed by excessive heat in

the whole body ; or sensation as ifhis blood were coursing hot through

the vessels, and too violently through the head. Fever : towards

noon he is attacked with a febrile coldness in all his limbs, with vio-

lent headache and vertigo. ^Quotidian fevers. ° Tertian fevers.

*Compound tertian fevers, -also with jaundice. ° Generally the

chilliness and coldness set in first, with secondary symptoms, after-

wards heat, with thirst (and with sweat), or first chilliness with thirst,

then general warmth with chilliness at every motion, then sweat.

°Alternation of coldness and paleness, and heat and redness of the

face. °During or after the fever : twitchings, tingling in the ears,

hardness of hearing, dry coryza, sleeplessness, with uneasiness and

tossing about, nettle-rash, gastric derangement, thirst at night. Dur-

•-ng the chilliness : °pains in the limbs, headache, vertigo, inclination

to vomit. Inclines to vomit, with heat of the head and hands, and

chilliness of the rest of the body ; afterwards chilliness all over

during the inclination to vomit. Extreme heat in the hands, with

dull headache, in the evening. Violent burning in the skin, with

tudtching tremulousness of the skin, and a general sweat at night.

° Flushes of heat, with sweat, proceeding from the umbilical region,

and suddenly alternating with chilliness.—^Feverish thirst, -even

early in the morning. Violent feverish thirst. *Great desire for

water or beer.—Pulse : quick. Slow and irregular pulse.

—

Fevers

(^various kinds.—°Sweat during the pains. °Sweat when sitting,
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frequently with violent trembling. ^General sweat, also in theface.

*NigIit-sweat, -particularly around the neck.

Moral Symptoms.— Out of humor. *Sadness. Restless mood,

anxiety, and apprehensiveness, accompanied with constant paroxysms

of sudden and painful uneasiness about the heart, and heavy breath-

ing. Ill-humored, desponding. °Dread of the future and want of

confidence in himself. Inexpressible anguish, with pressure at the

heart and lacerating in the small of the back.

Sensorium.—Absence of mind, as if absorbed in thought. *Mental

derangenieJit. °Illusiohs of the fancy and visions. ^Delirium, also

chattering delirium.

—

^Languor of the mind, is unable to hold an

idea, feels almost stupid. Weakness of the head. The head is

gloomy and stupid. Confusion of the head. Painful dullness of

the head, as if stupefied, with humming in the head. *Dizzy when

rising from bed.

Head.—Aching through the forehead. °Headache immediately

after a meal. °Headaclie, obliging him to lie down, coming on again

after the least chagrin and the least exercise in the open air. Reel-

ing, with headache affecting the whole head. Constant heaviness in

the head. Headache as if the brain were compressed. Lacerating in

the head, to and fro, worse when stooping. Occasional shaking sensa-

tion in the brain. Wavering sensation in the brain, when walking.

Stitches in the head, from within outwards. ° Stitches day and night,

extending to the ears, the root of the nose, and the malar bones, with

painfulness of the teeth. Burning in the head and a fine beating or

pecking headache. Burning-creeping sensation in the forehead.

Painful creeping in the head. Creeping in the scalp. The head is

painful to the touch, like a boil.— Corrosive itching of the hairy scalp

of the forehead, face, and around the mouth ; rash-like pimples make

their appearance. Swelling of the head, attended with swelling of

the face, neck, and even chest.—°Tinea-capitis. ^Periodical tinea-

capitis, every year. °Tinea-capitis, every year. °Tinea-capiti3,

eating away the hair, with nightly itching and pus, sometimes of a

greenish color, or with crusts. ° Small soft tubercles on the hairy

scalp.

Eyes.—*The eye-ball feels sore when turning the eye or when

pressing upon it. Bruised pain in the orbital bone.

—

Pressure in

the eye, as if from dust. Pressure in the eye, when exerting the

sight. Aching and contractive pain in the eyes, evening. Burning

pressure in the eye. Twitching and contractive sensation in the lids.

Cutting in the eyes, with difficulty of opening the lids, in the morn-

ing. oBurning of the eyes. Ophthalmia, °arthritic, °scrofulouS;
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-with swelling, closing the eyes.— ^Inflammation of the lids.

*Agglutination of the eyes, in the morning they are red. ^Swelling

of the lids. Red, hard swelling, like a stye. *Lachrymation, with

burning pain in the evening. °Lachryinatiou, with oedematous

swelling around the eyes. Blear-eyedness.—'^Photophobia, in scro-

fulous persons.—The objects look pale. Sensation of a gauze before

the eyes. °Incipient amaurosis.

Ears.— Otalgia. Painful beating in the internal ear at night.

Sudden drawing pain in the ear. Swelling of the ears and lobules.

°Discharge of bloody pus, with hardness of hearing. *Parotitis,

°also after scarlatina.

Nose.—Sore feeling at the nostrils. Herpetic eruption around

the mouth and nose. The tip of the nose is red and painful to the

touch, as if it would ulcerate. ^Bleeding of the nose, at night,

^Dryness of the nose. ^Stoppage of the nose.

Face.—^Pale face. Sickly appearance, with sunken cheeks, blue

margins around the eyes, and pointed nose. ^Redface ; °also with

burning heat, -or sweat. °Cold sweat on the face.

—

^Swelling of the

face, particularly of the eye-lids and lobules of the ears. Swelling

of the face and hands. Pale swelling, with burning, closing of the

lids, and lachrymation, followed by an eruption of vesicles filled with

a yellowish liquid. '^Erysipelatous inflammation of theface. *Ery-

sipelatous inflammation of the face, with swelling, also on the neck.

* Vesicular erysipelas. °Erysipelatous inflammation of the face, with

tensive aching, sticking, and burning tingling.—Drawing and lace-

rating in the eye-brows and malar bones. ° Chronic eruptions in the

face, suppurating . ^Herpetic eruptions. Burning vesicles around

the mouth and nostril. °Acne-rosacea around the mouth and chin.

^ Crusta-lactea, with thick crusts and secretion of a foetid, bloody

ichor.—*The lips are dry and parched, covered with a reddish, brown

crust. °Black lips.

Jaws and Teeth.—Pain in the region of the articidation of the

jaw. Pain in the articulation of the jaw, as if bruised. Swelling

of the submaxillary glands. Darting in the nerves of the roots of

the hollow teeth. Cutting toothache, as when a wound is inflicted.

Intolerable burning sore pain in the gums. °Lacerating toothache,

at night, in all the teeth. °Lacerating toothache, aggravated in the

open air. °E,heumatic arthritic toothache, relieved by warmth.

The teeth feel loose, with painful tingling. The teeth are painful

when chewing. The fore-teeth are loose, and feel painful when
touched by warm or cold drink.

Mouth.—."Foetid smell from decayed teeth. *Feeling of dryness.
43*
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Accumulation of water in the mouth, o Nightly discharge of yellow

or bloody saliva from- the mouth. "^'The tongue is not coated, hut

very dry. °Parched, red, or brown tongue.

Throat.—Feeling of swelling in the throat, accompanied with a

bruised pain.

Appetite and Taste.—Putrid, slimy taste in the mouth. ^His

mouth feels hitter the ivhole day. ^Complete loss of appetite. *Com-

plete loss of appetite for any kind offood. oDifficulty of swallowing

solid food, as if the pharynx and oesophagus were contracted. *Dry-

ness of the throat, with thirst. Canine hunger, with emptiness in

the stomach and loss of appetite.

Ga-stric Symptoms.—Creeping in the stomach and horrid eructa-

tions. Burning eructations. Shuddering, especially after a meal.

Pressure at the stomach after a meal. Shuddering and nausea over

the whole body. Nausea after eating and drinking. Nausea, as if

in the throat. Nausea in the chest, with canine hunger. Nausea iu

the stomach and qualmishness in the chest. oWater-brash.—°Sud-

den vomiting when eating.

Stomach.—^Pressure in the pit of the stomach, as if swollen, im-

peding respiration. ^Oppression in the stomach towards evening.

* Violent throbbing below the pit of the stomach. Sticking pain, with

pressure, in the region of the stomach. Sticking pain in the pit of

the stomach. oUlcerative pain in the pit of the stomach. Cold

feeling in the stomach.

Abdomen.— °Violent colic, particularly at night, aggravated by

eating and drinking, also with bloody stools. Pressing in the abdo-

men, as if the intestines were raised towards the heart. Colic, com-

posed of cutting, lacerating, and pinching, affecting the whole of the

intestines. Burning in the abdomen and thirst.—Cramp-like draw-

ing in the umbilical region. Excessive pinching in the abdomen.

Distention of the abdomen in the umbilical region, with violent

pinching. Sticking above the umbilicus.—Contusive pain below the

umbilicus. Contraction and pain in the abdomen. *Painful disten-

tion, with colic, after a meal. °Scarlet redness of the abdomen.

Contraction in the groin.

g^ooL.—°Alternate constipation and diarrhoea. ^Constant tenes-

mus, with nausea and lacerating in the intestines. *Stools mixed

with blood. *Iled and yellow stool, mixed with mucus, jelly-like

and fluid. Diarrhoea. Diarrhoea ; every evacuation being preceded

by pinching. *Stirred-up stool. ^Stirred diarrhoeic stool. °Nightly

diarrhoea, with colic, disappearing after stool, or with headache and

pains in all the limbs.—*Involuntary stool, °also at night. Sore
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blind liaemorrlioids, protruding after every stool. Drawing in the

back, from above downward, with tension and pressing in the rectum.

Creeping in the rectum, as of ascarides. Itching pain in the anus,

as if occasioned by haemorrhoids.

Urine.—^Retention of urine. °Dysuria, with discharge of dropa

of bloody urine, attended with tenesmus. °Incontinence of urine.

Hot urine. Dark urine. White, turbid urine.

Male Gtenital Organs.—Rigidity and swelling of the parts.

Tympanitic swelling of the scrotum, with much itching. Horrid

eruption on the genital organs, closing of the urethra by swelling.

Humid eruption on the scrotum, and swelling of the prepuce and

glans. Humid vesicle on the glans.

Female Genital Organs.—Violent labor-pains, as if the menses

would suddenly make their appearance. Pain in the vagina, as if

sore. °Metrorrhagia, with coagula of blood and labor-like pains.—

°The lochia again became bloody. ? Puerperal fever. ? Phlegmasia

alba dolens. ? Ailments from suppression of the milk or from wean-

ing. ? Vanishing of the milk, °also with burning heat over the whole

body. °Vitiated and diminished discharge of lochia, with shootings

upwards in the vagina, with a bursting feeling in the head. °Dis-

charge of offensive black water from the vagina, two weeks after de-

livery. "^Repeated attacks of milk-leg. °Heavy numb pain along

the bones of the leg. ° Soreness and swelling of the mammae, from

cold or external lactation.

Larynx and Trachea.—Hoarseness deep in the trachea. Scrap-

ing, rough feeling in the larynx, causing hoarseness. Roughness in

the throat and trachea, as if the chest were raw and sore. "^Ch'ippe.

Roughness of the throat, inducing a short and hacking cough. Cough

and coryza, with expectoration. Short, anxious, painful cough.

Cough, with a disagreeable tension across the chest. Panting cough,

with concussion in the head. °Cough, with expectoration of bright-

red blood and qualmish feeling in the chest. ° Chronic haemoptoe.

Chest.—^Tightness of breathy -from nausea, under the short ribs,

°or also from pressure and painfulness in the pit of the stomach.^

^Oppression of the chest. *Anxious oppression, as if she were un-

able to draw breath. '^Oppression, as if the breath stopped in the

pit of the stomach. Constriction of the chest, he feels qualmish.

Contractive sensation in the sternum. °Stitch in the chest when

sneezing and drawing breath. Violent pulsative stitches over the

heart. Violent palpitation of the heart, when sitting still. Weak-

ness of the heart, like tremor. °Sticking in the region of the heart,

with painful lameness and numbness of the left arm.
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Back.—*Pain in the small of the back, as if bruised; °it is re»

lieved by lying on a.bard couch. Stiffness of the small of the back,

painful during motion. Painful bony swelling in the small of the

back, °Pain as if sprained in the back and shoulders. ^Creeping

coldness in the back. °Curvature of the dorsal vertebrae. Pain in

the nape of the neck, as from a heavy load. °Pain as if sprained

in the nape of the neck and shoulders. Rheumatic stiffness in the

nape of the neck.

Arms.—Swelling of the axillary glands, painful even when not

touched. °Lacerating and burning in the shoulder, with lameness of

the arm, particularly during cold weather, rest, and in bed. Violent

lacerating pain in the arm, most violent during rest. "Paralysis

of the arm, with coldness and insensibility. Pain and swelling of

the arm. ^Erysipelatous swelling of the arm. Burning and itch-

ing pustules on the arms and hands, °Bony swelling on the arm,

with burning and ichorous ulcers. Lacerating in both upper arms.

Drawing and lacerating from the elbow to the wrist-joint. Debility

and stiffness of the fore-arm and fingers when moving them. Coldness

of the fore-arms. *The dorsum of the hands smarts and is hot; the

skin is hard, rough, and stiff. Lacerating in the joints of all tlie

fingers. °Warts on the hands and fingers.

Legs.—Aching pain in both hip-joints at every step. "Coxalgia.

Heaviness and weariness of the lower limbs. "Paralysis of the lower

limbs. Stiffness of the lower limbs, particularly of the knees and

feet. °Pain as if sprained in the joints. Bruised and drawing pain

in the thigh. Drawing and lacerating from the knee to the tarsal-

joint. Drawing pain in the knee. Tension in the knee, as if too

short. Paralytic drawing in the leg when sitting. Heaviness and

tension in the legs. Painful weariness in the legs when sitting, going

off by walking. Weariness of the legs. Beating in the dorsum of

the foot. ^Swelling of the feet, painless when touched, in the even-

ing. °Infiannnatory sioellmg of the feet, erysipelatous, sometimes

with pustules and rash on the dorsum of the foot. Tension and

pressing in the sole of the foot.

232.—RHUS VERNIX.

RHUS VER.—Varnish Tree, Poison Ash, Poison Oak.

gjHN.—Violent corrosive itching in various parts. Elevated red

blotches, particularly on the face, neck, and chest.
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Head.—Intolerable heaviness of the head. Excessive swelling of
theforehead.

Eyes.—Redness of the eyes. Dimness of sight when reading.

Sensitiveness to the light, early on waking.

Ears.—Groups of vesicles behind the ear.

Face.—Redness of the face, here and there. Swelling oftheface.

Sense of heaviness in the swelling on the face. Pain as if burnt on

the lips, or sensation as of sand.

Chest.—Sudden violent stitches through the lungs.

Extremities.—Rheumatic pains in the shoulder and elbow-joint,

worse during motion. Violent itching in the palms of the hands.

Hard elevated blotches on the hands, with watery vesicles on them,

with violent itching. Groups of watery vesicles 07i thefingers.

233.—RUTA GEAVEOLENS-

RUTA.—See Hahnemann's " Mat. Med. Pura," lY.

Compare with—Aeon., Asa-f., Bell., Bry., Ign., Led., Merc, Nux-v., FvXs., RhuSf
Sec.-c, Sil., Staph., Sulph., Thuj., Verat.

Antidote.—Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—oAilments from mechanical injuries.

*Bone-pains, burning and gnawing, in the periosteum. ^Pains, as

after afall, bruise, or contusion, in the limbs, joints, or bones. Cramp-

like tearing, with pressure, now in the upper, now in the lower limbs,

during rest and motion.—Great debility. Lassitude and heaviness

in the whole body.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—°The pains in the limbs are

aggravated during rest, particularly when sitting, relieved by motion.

°The pains are worse in damp and cold weather.

Skin.—Itching over the whole body.—°Inflamed ulcers.—°Warts.
—°Anasarca.

—

°Co7ttusions and injuries of the bones and perios-

teum.

Sleep.— Yawning.—ExcessiTe drowsiness after a meal.—Restless-

ness at night : wakes frequently, experiencing a nausea, and a painful

turning in the umbilical region. Restless sleep, with vexatious

dreams.

Fever.—Shuddering of the whole body. Chilliness and coldness

of the whole body. Coldness descending along the vertebral column.

Internal chilliness. ^Frequent flushes of heat. Heat over the whole

body in the afternoon, with febrile uneasiness and anxiety, arresting

his breathing. Great restlessness, with headache and febrile heat.
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Moral Symptoms.—Indifference. Peevish and out of humor.

Irresolute.

Sensorium.—Frequent absence of thouglit.—Dullness of the head.

Violent vertigo.

Head.—Heaviness in the head, mostly in the forehead, as if a

weight v^ere lying in the forehead.—Painful pressure on the whole

brain, in the morning after rising. Stupefying headache, vrith nausea.

—Drawing headache in the right side of the forehead. StUching-

drawmg pain, extendingfrom thefrontal to the temporal hone.—Heat

in the head, with feverish uneasiness of the whole body, in the even-

ing.—Dullness of the brain in the forehead, with a beating pain in

the forehead, in itching and soreness of the hairy scalp. Corrosive

itching of the whole hairy scalp. Gnawing pain with pressure,

on the forehead.—Dull lacerating in the temporal bones.—Burning

compressive pain on the head, externally, causing stupefaction. Humid
scurfs on the scalp.—Erysipelas on the forehead.

Eyes.—°Pains of the eyes from exerting them too much.—Feeling

of heat and sensation as of fire in the eyes, with soreness when read-

ing at candle-light.—Pressure on the upper wall of the orbits, with

lacerating in the ball.—°Specks on the cornea.—Muscaa-volitantes.

—^Weakness of the eyes, as from too much reading.—°Red halo

around the candle-light.

—

^Incipient amaurosis, °particularly from

exerting the eyes too much by reading or fine work, with mistiness

of eight, and complete darkness at a distance.

Ears and Nose.—Pain about the ears, as if violent pressure were

made upon them.

—

Contusive pain in the cartilages of the ears.—
Sharp pressure in the root of the nose.—^Bleeding of the nose, -also

with pressure in the root of the nose.

Face and Teeth.—Gnawing arthritic pain in both cheeks. Cramp-

like lacerating in the malar bone, with stupefying pressure in the fore-

head,—Erysipelas in the forehead.—°Acne-rosacea.—Digging pain

in the lower teeth.

Mouth, Throat, &c.—Sore throat, as from a lump on swallowing.

—Spasm of the tongue, with difficulty of speech.

Taste, Appetite, and Gastric Symptoms.— Empty risings.

Eructations tasting of the ingesta, after a meal.

—

Frequent hiccough,

with some nausea.—Inclination to vomit when stooping. °Sudden

nausea while eating, with vomiting of the ingesta.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Lancination in the pit of the stomach.

Gnawing oppression in the pit of the stomach, night and morning.—

Oppression in the region of the liver, near the pit of the stomach,

exciting an uneasiness.—Burning gnawing in the stomach.

—

Aching
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gnavring in the region of the liver. °Painful swelling of tlie spleen.

—Corrosive burning in the left region of the abdomen.—Severe

stitches in the abdominal muscles. Scraping and gnawing in the

umbilical region, mixed with nausea. °Colic, as from worms, in chil-

dren.—Pinching and aching pain in the abdomen, with a feeling of

uneasiness as after a cold. Tensive pressure in the whole abdomen,

from the umbilicus to the hypogastrium, at night, as if the menses

would make their appearance.—Heat in the abdomen and chest.

—

Bruised pain in the loins. Foetid flatulence. Tearing i^i the rectum

and in the urethra, between the acts of micturition.

Stool.—Scanty, hard stool, almost like sheep's dung.

—

Difficult

expulsion of stool. °Mucous diarrhoea, alternating with constipations

—-^Frequent urging to stool, tvith protrusion of the rectum, °also

during stool, soft or hard.

Urine.—Pressure in the region of the neck of the bladder, as if

the neck closed, with pain, shortly after micturition. °Ihvoluntary

emission of urine at night, in bed, and in the daytime during motion.

oPrequent urging, with discharge of green urine. Frequent noc-

turnal enuresis.—°Gravel.

Genital Organs.—Increased sexual desire.—°Menses too early

and profuse, ^irregular, °feeble and only two days, followed by mild

leucorrhoea.—Metrorrhagia. ? Miscarriage. ? °Sterility. ?—°Corro-

sive leucorrhoea, after suppression of the menses.

Larynx and Chest.—Pain in the region of the larynx, as from a

bruise or contusion. °Expectoration of thick yellow mucus, attended

with a feeling of weakness in the chest. ^Ulceration of the lungs,

after mechanical injuries.—Dyspnoea, from oppressive fullness in the

chest.

—

Gtiaiving in the chest. Stitches in the chest and arrest of

breathing.—°Anxious palpitation of the heart.—°A spot on the

sternum is painful when touched.

Back.—°Stitches in the small of the back, only when walking or

stooping.—Pain in the lumbar vertebrae, as if bruised.—Painful dart-

ing in the dorsal spine opposite the pit of the stomach. The dorsal

spine is painful, as if bruised, when sitting or walking ; this pain

arrests the breathing. Pain as if bruised in the dorsal spine, and
paralytic weakness in the small of the back.—Drawing in the nape of

the neck.

Arms.—Intense pain, as if sprained, in the shoulder-joints. Dull

lacerating in the long bones.—The ulna feels bruised. Weakness of

the hands and feet. Erysipelas of the hands. Pain in the bones of
the wrist-joints, and of the dorsa of the hands, as if bruised, during
rest and motion. °Painfulness of the wrists on lifting anything
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oPain as if sprained and stitches in tlie wrist-joints —^Numbness
and tingling in the hands, after exerting them. Pains in the fingers,

during rest, as if bruised or contused. Contraction of the fingers.

Leus.—Pai7i in the bones around the hips, asfrom a bruise orfall.

—Uneasiness and heaviness of the lower limbs. °Weariness and
weakness after walking.—Burning pain in the upper and inner side

of the thigh.—Paralytic heaviness in the knees. Tremulousness in

the knees, with lassitude of the legs. Tremulous heaviness of the

legs. Burning a7id corrosive pains in the bones of the feet, during

rest. Painful drawing in the toes.

234.—SABADILLA.

SABAD.—Semen Sabadillse, Veratrum Sabadilla, Alder Buckthorn, Berry-bear
ing Alder. See Stapfs "Additions."

Compare with—Bell., Hyos., Ign., Lye, Merc, Natr.-mur., Nux-v., Phosph.,
Puis., Rhus-tox., Sep., Staph., Sulph., Verat

Antidotes.—Camph., Puis.

G-ENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Pam/^*^ drawing in all the limbs

and heaviness in the feet. Drawing through all the limbs and sensa-

tion as if paralyzed. Pain in the limbs, especially the lower.—

Intense but transitory pain, as of bruises, in various parts of the body.

—Sensitiveness to cold. Intense pain in all the bones, especially the

Joints.—Tremulous sensation and trembling in the upper and lower

limbs.—Weakness of the whote body. Weariness in the limbs.

Great weariness and heaviness in all the limbs, especially the joints.

Weariness and heaviness in all the limbs.

Skin.—Burning creeping sensation about the body.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning, with lachrymation. Excessive drow-

siness. ^Restless sleep. *Unrefreshing sleep.—Pulsation all over,

in the evening, before falling asleep.—Excessive itching all over, at

night in bed. Sleep disturbed by frightful restless dreams.

Fever.—Small spasmodic pulse and coldness of the limbs. Febrile

ebivering through the whole body. Shivering over the back; he

feels chilly through the whole body.

—

Burning heat in the face, with

chilliness over the body, especially in the extremities. Febrile con-

dition; there is seething of the blood; irresistible desire to sleep,

with yawning ; icy-cold shuddering without shaking ; constant

nausea.

—

°Intermittent fever. ° Chilliness or external coldness with

shaking of the limbs, with little or no thirst, folloived by heat with

little thirst, and accompanied or followed by sweat, o Quotidian, ter-

tian, or quartan fevers, occurring at a regular hour, attended with
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loss of appetite, oppressive bloatedness of the stomach, pain in the

chest, cough, debility, and thirst between the chilly and hot stages.

°During the chilliness: pain of the upper ribs, dry, spasmodic

cough, and lacerating in all the limbs and bones. °During the hot

stage: delirium, yawning, and stretching. °Sleep during the sweat.

'^After the fever the limbs feel bruised without any other complaint.

Moral Symptoms.—Cheerful disposition. *Anxious restlessness.

oQreat anguish. Kage.

SENSoRruM.—^Vertigo, as if everything were turning. Vertigo, as

if he would faint, with obscuration of sight.—Gloominess of the head.

His head feels dull and heavy.

Head.—Aching in the vertex. Pressure in the head, with heavi-

ness. Tensive pain in the forehead, with pressure. Stupefying, op-

pressive sensation in the forehead. Headache, as if the head were

violently squeezed from all sides.—Painful pressure in the head, as

if the whole head would be pressed asunder. Itching, with pressure

in the head, most violent in the forehead. Constant headache, or

sort of tension. Dull sensation in the forehead. Slight jerking

headache. Headache, especially after every walk. Headache, occa-

sioned by continued attention.—Pulsative headache in the right side

of the forehead.—Sticking headache, especially in the forehead.—Con-

fused headache, with burning and itching of the scalp. Tension of

the scalp, particularly during the fever. Stinging in the scalp, par-

ticularly on the forehead and temples. Burning pain on the hairy

scalp.—Itching of the hairy scalp.

Face.—Heat and stinging itching in the face.—Burning of the

lips, as if scalded.—Pain of the lower jaw on touching it, as from

swelling of the glands.

Eyes.—Pressure in the eye-balls.—Blue rings around the eyes.

—

Redness of the margins of the eye-lids, and sensation in the eyes as

if an inflammation would take place.—Dim-sightedness, with vertigo.

—*Lachrymation. Blackness before the eyes.

Ears.—Otalgia and snapping as of electric sparks in the ears.—

Humming and buzzing about the ears.

Nose.—Contractive, biting sensation in the nose. Itching tingling

in the nose. Bleeding from the nose. Occasional sneezing, accom-

panied with sticking contractive headache over the eyes, and red

margins of the eye-lids.—°Fluent coryza, with disfigured counte-

nance and dullness of the head.

Jaws and Teeth.—The lower jaws, when touched, are painful

like swollen glands. Drawing in the jaws and teeth. Subdued

beating and drawing in the teeth.
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Mouth.—Burning at the tip of the tongue. *The tongue feels

sore, and as if full of blisters.

—

^The tongue is coated, mostly yel-

lowish^ The tongue is coated white, the tip is bluish.—^Dryness of

the mouth, without thirst.—Burning of the tip of the tongue, with

great soreness of the throat.

Throat.—Sore throat when swallowing. The throat feels swollen.

Scraping sensation in the fauces, with dryness and difficult degluti-

tion. Swelling of the uvula.—Burning and pressure in the throat,

during and between the acts of deglutition. Scraping and painful

sensation in the throat. Tensive crampy sensation in the parotid

gland.—Burning-crawling, stinging sensation in the palate. Con-

strictive sensation deep in the throat.

—

°(Esophagitis. 7

Taste and Appetite.—Flat, bitter taste in the mouth. Loss of

taste and appetite. Aversion to food.—Thirst.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Frequent painful eructations. Empty eruc-

tations, with a feeling of shuddering over the body. A kind of heart-

burn, heat being felt in the abdomen, extending through the stomach

and as far as the mouth, accompanied with considerable ptyalism.

—

Nausea while eating. Nausea, water-brash, and vomiting. Feeling

of nausea and pain, with weakness. He feels qualmish and nauseated.

Nausea and desire to vomit. Constant desire to vomit. Nausea

and gulping up of bitter mucus. Nausea, with bitter taste on the

tongue. Nausea, with retching.—°Vomiting of ascarides.

Stomach.—Feeling of emptiness in the stomach. Horrid burning

in the stomach, immediately after walking. Slight pressure in the

stomach, with sensation as if bloated. Burning in the stomach and
along the oesophagus. Corrosive burningpain in the stomach. Sud-

den oppression of breathing, in the pit of the stomach, ivith anxiety.—
©Gastritis.?

Abdomen.—Digging up in the liver. Burning pains in the abdo-

men. Sticking in the right side, especially in the region of the liver.

Pain in the stomach and abdomen, as from a stone. Cutting in the

abdomen, as with knives. Shuddering in the abdomen. Colic, with

violent urging to stool, with imperceptible discharge. Burning in the

abdomen and rectum, coming on after every stool. Abdomen, hands,

and chest are covered with red spots.

Stool.—Violent urging to stool. Slippery and liquid stool, mixed

with blood and mucus.—Diarrhoea; the stool looks fermented and

brown. A sort of pinching sensation around the umbilicus, followed

by a copious evacuation.—Dull pains in the anus and abdomen.

Violent titillation in the rectum, as from ascarides. ^Taenia,

Urinary Organs.—Increase of urine, mixed with blood.—Burn-
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ing in the urethra, between the acts of micturition, with urging to

urinate. The urine becomes thick and turbid, like loam-water.

Scalding in the urethra, when urinating.

Male Gtenital Organs.—Painful erection, with some chordee in

the morning. Lascivious dreams in the morning, with scanty emis-

sion of semen.

Female Genital Organs.—Decrease or increase of the menses.

Larynx and Chest.— Hoarseness. Nightly dry cough, which

leaves him no rest. Short dry cough, produced by a scraping in the

throat. °Cough as soon as he lies down. °Deep dull coii>gh, with

bloody expectoration. °Vomiting when coughing, with sticking in

the vertex, and pains in the stomach.

—

° Grippe. Tightness in the

pit of the stomach and chest, especially during an inspiration. Short

difficult breathing, especially in the afternoon. Great oppression of

the chest. Shortness of breath, dry and hacking cough, cardialgia.

Strong, painful pressure in the middle of the chest. Stitches in the

side of the chest. Palpitation of the heart, and sensation as if all

the arteries in the body were beating.

Back.—Violent pain in the small of the back. Pain in the small

of the back, with chilliness. Simple pain in the whole back, as from

weariness. Bruising pains in the spine, when sitting. Pain in the

nape of the neck, when moving.

Arms.—Convulsions of the arms. Aching in the muscles of the

upper arm. Spasmodic jerking in the elbow. Small burning-itch-

ing pimples on both fore-arms. Raging pain in the fingers and toes.

Trembling of the arms and hands.

Legs.—Aching pain in the hip. Stinging sensation in both thighs.

Violent pains in both thighs, as if they had been compressed. Burn-

ing of the knees. The knees feel weary. Violent lacerating-ten-

sive pain in the calves. Weariness in the legs.—Erysipelatous in-

flammation on the right tibia, with violent burning pain. Heaviness

in thefeet. Swelling of the feet. Tension in the feet.

235.—SABINA.

SABIN.—Juniperus Sabina, Savin.—See Stapfs "Additions."

Compare with— Aeon., Agn.-east., Bell., Chin., Fer., Tgn., Ipee., Mero., PhoepL)
Plat., Puis., Rut., Sep., Staph., Sulph., Thuj., Zino.

Antidotes.—Camph., Puis.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Lancinations . in all the joints, with

Bensation as if they were swollen, accompanied with drawing stitches
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through the long bones. Aching burning pain in the swollen perios-

teum. Paralytic pain in the joints, especially after an exertion.

Rheumatic pains. Heaviness and laziness in the body. General

sick feeling. Excessive weariness.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—All the symptoms cease in the

open air.

Sleep.—Restlessness and anxiety. Restless sleep, with confused

dreams. Restless sleep, with seething of the blood, heat, and pro-

fuse sweat.

Fever.—Frequent shudderings. Chilliness the whole day. In-

tolerable burning heat in the whole body, with great restlessness.

Moral Symptoms.—Nervous irritability. Ill-humor.

Sensorium.—Vertigo, with stupefaction. Continual vertigo, with

mist before the eyes. Dizziness, with rushing^of the blood and heat

in the head.— Weakness of memory. \

Head.—Pressure and dullness in the head, especially the forehead.

Oppression and painful heaviness in the whole head. Sticking pain

through the brain, with pressure. Headache early in the morning.

Pressing pain in the whole head. Digging-up, boring headache.

Smarting stabbing pain.— Beating headache, with heaviness and

stupefaction. The forehead is painful when moved. The vertex is

sensitive to the touch.

Eyes.—Blue margins around the eyes. Tensive pain in the eyes.

Feeling of heat in the eyes. Pain in the eyes, and discharge of

smarting water.

Ears.—Hardness of hearing.—Pinching deep in the ear.

Face.—Paralytic pain in the region of the malar bone. Aching

in the region of the malar bone, increased by contact.

Jaws and Teeth.—Aching-drawing pain in the angle of the lower

jaw in the muscles of mastication. Lacerating pain in the region

^the roots of the molares, near the gums. Dullness of the fore-

teeth. Drawing pain in all the teeth. Neuralgic pain in the face.

°Also with beating.

Mouth and Throat.—Increased secretion of saliva.—Contractive

and pricking pain in the throat. Dryness of the throat, with draw-

ing pain. Sensation of sioelling in the throat.

Taste, Appetite, and Gtastric Symptoms.— Sanguineous and

greasy taste. Putrid smell from the mouth. Bitter taste in the

mouth. Loss of appetite. Acidity in the stomach after every meal.

Eructations, accompanied with nausea. Heartburn.—Nausea, feel-

ing of fullness. Nausea, with cough. Nausea and desire to vomit.

Vomiting of bile. Continual vomiting.
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Stomach.—Oppressive feeling in the pit of tlie stomach. The region

of the stomach is bloated and distended. Severe stitches from the

pit of the stomach through the hack.—Aching pain in the region of

the stomach and liver. Feeling of warmth and burning in the stomach.

Abdomen.— Writhing and pinching in the abdomen, in the urn-

hilical region. Colic, as if he had taken cold, and as if diarrhoea

would come on. Contractive pain in the region of the uterus. In-

flammation of the bowels. Cutting in the bowels, with rumbling in

the side of the abdomen. Pain as if the bowels became constricted.

—Bruised pain of the abdominal muscles.

Stool. — Diarrhoea, with emission of much flatulence.—Liquid,

slimy, and frequent stools. Discharge of bloody mucus from the

anus. Stitches in the anus and in the front part of the th-ighs when

walking. Haemorrhoidal tumors, especially painful in the morning.

Urine.—Retention of urine, with burning, and emission drop by

drop. Intermittent, almost painful desire to urinate. Fleeting

burning pains in the vesical region. The urine is turbid when com-

ing out. Smarting in the urethra, during micturition. Violent do-

sire to urinate, but little urine being passed. The whole urethra is

painful and inflamed, with purulent gonorrhoea.

Genital Organs.—Burning sore pain of theJig-warts and glans.

The fraenulum is swollen and too rigid. Painfulness of the foreskin.

Dark redness of the glans. Contusive pain in the testicles. In-

creased sexual desire.

Female Genital Organs.— Irresistible desire for an embrace.

Painful feeling of oppressive heaviness in the abdomen, more violent

when pressing upon it. Severe stitches in the vagina. Violeat

menstuation, the blood was partly fluid, partly lumpy. Haemorrhage

from the uterus, at the period of the menses.—°H9emorrhage after

parturition. °H9emorrhage after miscarriage. ^Miscarriage, me-

trorrhagia.—Swelling of the breasts. Tingling in the nipples. Leia-'

corrhoea, mth itching of the pudendum. Milky leucorrhoea, occa-

sioning an itching. °Leueorrhoea after suppression of the menses.

°Permanent disappearance of leucorrhoea of a starch-like consistence,

yellowish, ichorous, foetid, and of painful discharges of blood.

Larynx.—Crawling and tickling in the larynx, exciting a coughs

with slimy expectoration. Fullness in the chest, with cough. Drj
and hacking cough, and titillation in the larynx, expectoratioa

streaked with blood. Haemoptysis.

Chest.—Asthma, increasing to arrest of breathing.;—Slight op-

pression of the chest, with desire to take a deep inspiration. Shoot-

jng stitches in the chest. Burning stitches in the chest. Cutting
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in tne chest, above the pit of the stomach. Tensive jjain, with pres

sure, in the middle of the sternum. Aching pain in the whole extent

of the sternum. The sternum is painful to the touch. The beating

of the heart is increased, more violent, alternating with pulsations

throughout the abdomen. Intermittent stitches in the clavicle. Creep-

ing over the back. Paralytic pain in the small of the back. Draw-
ing pahis in the small of the back, extending into the pubic region.

Constant pain in the small of the back. Sharp stitches in the region

of the dorsal vertebrae, increased during an inspiration. Stitching

pain in the dorsal vertebrae. Rheumatic drawing in the cervical

muscles.—Drawing in the neck. Bruised pain, also in the vertebrae.

Arms.—Pressure in the shoulder-joints. Rheumatic pain in the

shoulder-joint. Aching pain in the muscles of the upper arm. Para-

lytic lacerating along the upper arr)i, asfar as the hand. Stinging

in both upper arms. Painful pressure in both upper arms, near the

elbow-joint. Lacerating in the joints of the fingers of either hand.

Legs.—Aching pain in the region of the hip. Pushing and draw-

ing in the thighs and knees. Intermittent stitches in the internal

surface of the thigh. Rheumatic pains in the thigh. Paralytic

pain in the thigh, above the knee. Painful pressure in the middle

of the thighs. Lancination below the knee, in the tibia. Lacerat-

ing pain, with pressure in the metacarpus of both feet. Paiiiful

drawing in the joints of the toes, becoming more violent during a

walk. Intermittent aching pain below the heel.

236.—SAMBUCUS.

SAME. N.—Elder.—See Hahnemann's " Materia Medica," IV.

Compare with—Aeon., Bell., Chin., Ipec, Hep.-s., Lye, Puis., Rhus-tox.*

Scill., Spong., Stram., Sulph.

Antidotes.—Ars., Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—General rushing of the blood in the

evening. Most of the pains come on during rest, and go off during

motion. Dropsical swelling. °Emaciation. °Dropsieal swelling of

the whole body.

Sleep.—Restless sleep. °SlumberiBg with the eyes and mouth

half open. Frequent waking. ^'Starting from sleep, with anxiety,

trembling, and shortness of breath. Vivid dreams.

Fever.—Repeated attacks of slight shuddering. Chill over the

whole body,, with stinging crawling. ^Intolerable dry heat all over

the body, with dread of uncovering. Intermittent fever.
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Moral Symptoms.—Great tendency to start.

Sensorium and Head.—Periodical delirium. Dizziness; cloudi-

ness of the head. Lacerating and aching pain in the upper part of

the forehead. Aching and lacerating pain in the head when stoop-

ing. Aching, stupefying pain in the head.

Ears, Eyes, and Nose.—°Stoppage of the nose, with accumula-

tion of thick, tenacious mucus.

Face and Teeth.—*Bluish and bloated face. °Pale livid face

Circumscribed redness of the cheeks. °Red spots, here and there,

with burning.

Mouth and Throat.—G-astric symptoms. G-reat dryness of the

palate, without thirst.—Thirst, without relishing the drink. Vomit-

ing of mucus and bile. Sensation of incipient nausea. Pinching in

the abdomen. Pain in the abdomen, as if the bowels were bruised

Pressure in the abdomen. Spasmodic lacerating in the abdominal

muscles. Cutting in the outer parts of the hypochondria.

Urinary and Genital Organs.—'^Sicelling of the scrotum. In-

voluntary emission of semen. *Profuse menses, °like metrorrhagia.

Larynx and Chest.— ^Tracheitis. ? °Angina-membranacea. ?

Cough. ^Violent dyspnoba. ^Suffocative paroxysm, like asthma-

millari, after midnight. '^Angina-pectoris.

Back.—Drawing pressure in the small of the back. Aching pain
in the middle of the spine.—Oppressive heaviness in the nape of the

neck, with painful motion of the head.

Arms.—Paralytic heaviness in the elbow-joints. Drawing pain in

the carpal bones. Cutting stitches in both wrist-joints.

Legs.—Lacerating pain above the hip-joint.—Sensation of weari-

ness in the legs,—Oedema of the feet.

237.—SANGUINARIA CANADENSIS.

SANG. CAN.—Indian Puecoon, Blood Eoot, Ked Root.—See "Transaction!
of American Institute of Homoeopathy," I.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— Rheumatic pains in the limbs.

*Acute inflammatory and arthritic rheumatism.—(*Acute swelling

of the joints of the extremities.) Stiffness of the limbs and rheu-

matic pains, with headache. Great weakness. Debility, with ver-

tigo and pain in the hypochondria. Weakness and palpitation of the

heart, *Is tonic in diseases of the lungs.—*Paralysis of the right

side.—Convulsive rigidity of the limbs.
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Skin.—Heat and dryness of the skin.—*Itching and nettle-rash

before the nausea.—*Warts.—*01d indolent ulcers ; ill-conditioned

ulcers, with callous borders and ichorous discharge.—*Nasal polypi;

fungous excrescences, &c.—*Jaundice.

Sleep.—Sleeplessness at night.—Dreams of a frightful and disa-

greeable character.

Fever.—Chill with the headache. Chill and nausea. *Sensation

as if hot water were poured from the breast into the abdomen. Fever

and delirium. Pulsation through the whole body.—Quickened cir-

culation, with vomiting.'—*Pulse full, soft, and easily compressed,

in pneumonia.—Suppression of the pulse, with faiinting.

Moral Symptoms.—Extreme moroseness.

Sensorium.—Vertigo with nausea, long-continuing with debility,

with headache. *Vertigo on turning the head quickly.

Head.—Confused and dull feeling in the head.—Determination of

blood to the head, with whizzing in the ears and a transitory feeling

of heat.—Heaviness in the head.—Pressing drawing in the forehead.

Headache, as if the forehead would split, with chill and with burning

in the stomach. Pain in all the upper part of the head.—Boring

pain above in the fore part of the head.^Nausea, disposition to

vomit, without being able to do so ; then headache, with rheumatic

pains and stiffness in the limbs and neck.—Beating headache and

bitter vomiting.—Headache, with nausea and chill.—Headache, with

vertigo and pain in the ear.—The headache occurs paroxysmally.

—

*Pains in the head, in spots, soreness, especially in the temples.—

*Pains in the head, in rays drawing upward from the neck.—*Se-

vere pains in the head, with nausea and vomiting.-—^Distention of

the veins in the temples, perceptible on touching.

Face.—Severe burning, heat, and redness of the face.—*A red

cheek, with burning in the ears.—*E.edness of the cheeks, with

cough.—*Cheeks and hands livid, in typhoid pneumonia.

Eyes.—Feeling as if the eyes were affected by acid vapor.—^Very

great glimmering before the eyes.—Diminished power of vision.

Ears.—Beating under the ears.—^Burning of the ears, with red-

ness of the cheeks.—Pains in the ears, with headache.—Beating hum-
ming in the ear.

Nose.—Heat in the nose.—*Nasal polypus.—*Loss of smell.—

Fluid coryza, with frequent sneezing.—*Influenza. *Coryza, raw-

ness in the throat, pain in the breast, cough, and finally diarrhoea.

Jaws.—Stiffness in the jaws.—Pain in the upper teeth.—Salivation

and looseness of the teeth.

Throat, &c.—Heat in the throat, alleviated by the inspiration of
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cool air.—Burning in the cesophagus.—*Angina.—*Uleerated sore

throat.

Mouth.—Feeling of dryness of the lips.—Tongue as if burned.

—

*Tongue sore, pains like a boil.—White-coated tongue, with loss of

appetite.—^Increases the appetite. >

Stomach.—Pressing in the stomach.—Soreness in the epigastrium,

aggravated by eating. Feeling of warmth and heat in the stomach.

Burning in the stomach, with headache. *Inflammation of the

stomach.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Severe nausea. Nausea as if vomiting would

succeed. Nausea after eating. Loss of appetite and periodic nausea.

—Long-continued nausea, with chill.—Heartburn and nausea.—Re-

gurgitation and disposition to vomit.—Vomiting.—Bitter vomiting,

with headache. Yomitiug worms.—Vomiting and diarrhoea.

Abdomen.—Severe and continual pain in the hypochondria
; vertigo

and debility.—*Pain in the left hypochondrium.—Disease of the

liver. Torpor and atony of the liver. Inflammation of the abdo-

minal viscera.—Beating in the abdomen. Cramp in the abdomen.

—

*Flatulent distention of the abdomen.—^Indurations in the abdomen.

—Paroxysmal pain in the abdomen.—Slight cutting drawings in the

abdomen.—*Cblic, with torpor of the liver.

Stool.—Ineffectual pressure to stool, then vomiting, Diarrhoeic

stools, with great flatulence.—*With the diarrhcea, termination of the

coryza and catarrh. ^Diarrhoea terminated the attacks of pains in

the chest. *Dysentery.—^Hgemorrhoids.

Urine.—*Frequentand copious nocturnal urination.>—*Gronorrhoea.

Female G-enital Organs.—Abdominal pains, as if the menses

would appear.—Abortion.—Uterine haemorrhage.—*Amenorrhoea.

—

*Escape of flatus from the vagina, with dilatation of the os-uteri.

—

^Climacteric disorders.

Larynx.—^Chronic dryness in the throat, and sensation of swelling

in the larynx, and expectoration of thick mucus.—Aphonia, with

swelling in the throat.—^Continual severe cough, without expec-

toration, with pain in the breast, and circumscribed redness of the

cheeks. ^Tormenting cough, with expectoration.—*Pulmonary con-

sumption.—*Cough with coryza, then diarrhoea.—Croup. Whooping
cough.

Chest.— *Hydrothorax.— *Asthma. *Pneumonia, *Typhoid

pneumonia, with very difficult respiration, cheeks and hands livid,

pulse full, soft, and vibrating, and easily compressed. ^Diseases

of the lungs.

—

*Pai?t in the breast, with periodic cough.—*Pain in

the breast, with cough and expectoration. *Parn in the breast, with
44
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dry cougli.—^Burning and pressing in the breast, then heat through

the abdomen and diarrhoea. Acute stitcli in the breast. Pressing

pain in the region of the heart.—Pressing pain in the chest and back.

—Palpitation of the heart.

Back.—Pain in the nape of the neck.—Sti<ffness in the nape of the

neck.—Pain in the back.—Pain in the sacrum and bowels. Kheu-

matic pains in the nape of the neck, shoulders, and arms.

Arms.—Pain under the shoulder-blade, with chill.—Rheumatic

pain in the shoulder.—Sudden rheumatic pains in the shoulder-joint.

—^Rheumatic pain in the right arm and shoulder, worse at night in

bed. Rheumatic pains in the arms and hands.—*Burning of the

paims. Redness of the hands and severe burning.—*Lividity of the

hands in pneumonia. ^Ulceration at the roots of the nails.

Legs.—Rheumatic pain in the hip.—*A bruise-like pain in the

thigh, alternating with burning and pressure in the breast. Stiffness

of the knees.—Burning in the soles of the feet and in the palms of the

hands.—^Burning of the hands and feet, at night.

238.—SASSAPARILLA.

SASS.—See Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases," V.

Compare with—Am., Cham., Clem., Cocc, Merc, Puis., Ran., Sep., Sil., Sulph.

Antidote.—Camph.

G-ENERAL SYMPTOMS.—°Arthritic and rheumatic complaints,

with diminished secretion of urine.

—

Lacerating in almost all the

joints and limbs. Sudden drawing pains in various parts of the

body and about the head.—^Languid feeling in the hands and feet.

—Trembling of the hands and feet, lacerating in the forehead, and

pinching in the abdomen.—Emaciation.

Skin.—Itching in various parts of the body. Burning itching

over the whole body, with chills. Blotches asfrom nettles. Herpes

on every part of the body.—°Shrivelled skin.—"Ulcers from abuse

of Mercury.—Big and hot swellings.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning.—Drowsiness,—Restless sleep, with

dreams.—Lascivious dreams.

Feveu.—Frequent chilliness. Internal chilliness and drowsiness.

—Constant feverishness of the whole body.

Moral Symptoms.—Desponding.—Dread of labor, awkward.

Sensorium.—Absence of mind. Inability to perform mental labor.

—Dullness and stupid feeling of the head. Weakness of the head,

as after a fever.—Vertigo.
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Head.—Pressure in the forehead and occiput. Pressure and

heaviness around the whole forehead.—Cramp-like headache on one

side, commencing with obscuration of sight and luminous vibrations

before the eyes. Lacerating in .the whole frontal region, sometimes

deep in the brain.—Beating headache, in the evening ; worse at

night, with violent nausea and sour vomiting.—Pressure and cuttings

in the outer parts of the head. Lacerating in the head, with pressure,

increased by motion and walking. Pulsative stitches in the forehead.

Itching of the scalp.

Eyes.—Continual burning in the eye-lids, sometimes alternating

with aching pain.—Inflamed dry eye-lids. Lachrymation
; agglutina-

tion in the morning.—Dilatation of the -pxx-p'ils.^Dim-sightedness, as

if seeing through afog, or as if the eyes were covered with a gauze.

Ears.—Violent ^re.s5W?-e in the ear, extending into the temple.

—

Tingling in the ear.—Inflammation and swelling of a gland below the

ear, passing into suppuration.

Nose.—Itching eruption under the nose. Bleeding of the nose.

Do-y coryza.

Face.—Stiffness and tension in the muscles of mastication and the

articulations of the jaws.—Contusive pain in the face, in the lower

borders of both orbits.—Pale-red, a little elevated, rough spots on
the forehead.

Jaws and Teeth.—Pain of the jaws, as if broken.— Toothache of

the right side, with creeping in the roots of the teeth.—Swelling and

soreness of the gums.

Mouth and Throat.—Stitches in the tongue.—Aphthae on the

tongue and in the palate.—Tenacious mucus in the mouth and throat.

Dryness in the throat and stinging during deglutition. Constrictive

sensation in the throat and chest, with difficult respiration.

Appetite and Taste.—Bitter taste. Metallic taste. Plat, sweet-

ish taste.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Bitter-sour eructations. Gulping up of a

bitter-sour liquid.— Constant nausea. Nausea and faintness after

dinner.

Stomach.—Aching pain in the pit of the stomach.— Frequent

cramp-like sensation in the pit of the stomach. Constriction in the

stomach, with nausea, going olf at night.—Heat in the stomach.

• Abdomen.—Pain in the left hypochondrium, as if bruised, with
beating. Contractive pain of the intestines. Frequent crampy feel-

ings in the abdomen.—Heat or coldness in the abdomen.—Foetid fla-

tulence.

Stool.—°Obstinate constipation, with violent urging to urinate.—
t
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Great desire, with contraction of the intestines and excessive pres
sure from above downwards.—Violent and constant urging.—Soft

stool, with tenesmus in the rectum.—^Discharge of blood at stool.^

Ulcer at the anus, covered with a black blister.

Urine.—Frequent desire to urinate, with scanty emission.— Tenes-

onus of the bladder, with cutting pain during micturition. Pressure
on the bladder the whole day, but scanty emission. Severe tenesmus,

as in gravel, with emission of white, acrid, turbid matter, with mu-
cus.—Gravel. ?—Stone. ?—Burning during micturition, with emission

of oblong flocks. Burning in the whole urethra, at every micturition.

'—Painful constriction of the bladder, without tenesmus.—Discharge

of yellow pus from the urethra, with redness and inflammation of the

glans and fever in the evening, with shivering.

Male Genital Organs.— Intolerable stench about the genital

organs.—Herpes on the foreskin.

Female Genital Organs.— Delaying menses. Scanty and acrid

menses, with burning of the inner sides of the thighs. Frequent

pinching in the abdomen during the menses.—Mucous leucorrhcEa

when walking.—Itching around the nipples.

Larynx.—Coryza and cough. Dry cough, with burning in the

nose.

Chest.—Fcetid breath. Oppression of breathing. Painful con-

striction in the chest. Pressure in the region of the sternum, worse

when touching it.—Stitching in either side of the chest.—Tensive

pain in the outer parts of the chest. Almost continual palpitation

of the heart, with some anxiety.

Back.—Pain in the small of the back, extending towards the genital

organs.—Small violent stitches in the back, between the scapulae.

Pain in the back, increasing to violent pressure when stooping.

Arms.—Lacerating in either arm, from the shoulder to the hands.

Paralytic pain in the shoulder-joint. Paralytic weariness in the

elbow-joints.—Paralytic lacerating in the fore-arm.—The hand is

painful, although not swollen. Pain as if sprained in the wrist-joint.

Cold hands. Pain as from subcutaneous ulceration in the tips of the

fingers. The fingers go to sleep. Herpes on the hands. Rhagades

in the thumb.

Legs.—Paralytic, weary, and bruised feeling in the hip-joints.

Sv/elling and stiffness in the knee, with stitching pain. Lacerating

in the knees and legs. Cramp along the tibia, down to the toes.

Ked herpetic spots on the calves, itching violently.—Intense pain

of the soles. Swelling of the feet. Coldfeet.
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239.—SCEOPHULARIA NODOSA.

SCEOPH. N.—Common Brown-Wort.—See "Archiv," XVII.

Painfulness of the eye-ball. Tingling in the ears. Colic above

the umbilicus. Pragging and stitching in the urethra. Constriction

through the chest. Euzzing sensation in the arms and hands.

240.—SECALE CORNUTUM

SEC. C Ergot.—See Noack and Trinks' " Handbueh," &o.

Compare with—Arn., Ars., Camph., Ig., Lauroc, Plumb., Rhus-tox., SoL-cig.
Verat.

Antidotes.—Camph., Sol.-nig.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. —Ergotismus, raphania, morbus

CEREALis appears in two different forms : ergotisinus-gangrcenosus

characterized by degeneration of the blood, and. ergotismus-convul-

sivus, where the nervous system is principally affected.

Skin.—The skin is dry and brittle. The skin looks lead-colored,

the parts becoming shrivelled and insensible. Feeling off of the skin.

—Burning of the skin. Formication. Drawing and creeping, in-

creasing to spasms. °Rash on the chest and back. Boils. Fetechice

Large ecchymoses. Bloody blisters on the extremities, becoming

gangrenous. Black suppurating blisters. T*«??zor5 on the neck, dis-

charging a yellow pus, with burning. Emphysematous swellings.

Sleep.—Painful stretching.

—

Droivsiness, like sopor.

—

Stupor, for

days.—^Somnolence, with delirium and startkig. ^Sleeplessness,

restlessness, and dry heat.

—

Restless night-sleep, with heavy dreams.

Fever.—,Sudden chilly creeping. Violent chilliness, also with

shaking.

—

Fever: &i!8t, violent chilliness; a/terivards, burning heat

with unquenchable thirst.—°Dry heat, with quick pulse, restlessness,

and loss of sleep. °Small and suppressed pulse. Slow, small, and

intermittent pulse. *Cold sweat, -also viscid.

Moral Symptoms.—Lowness of spirits.

—

^Melancholy

.

—Exces-

sive sadness.

—

^Anguish. Great and oppressive anxiety. °Dread

of death—Obstinacy.

Sensorium.— Difficulty of thinking or talking.—Indifference to

everything—Stupor, with dilatation of the pupils. Chronic stupor.

Forgetfulness, imbecility. Loss of consciousness and sensibility.

—

Craziness.—Mania, with > violence.

—

Rage.—Illusion of the senses.

.—Mental derangement and delirium, bordering on mania. —Vertigo,
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Vertigo and stupefaction. Stupefaction and insensibility. Conges*

tion of blood to the head. Intoxication. Keeling and inability to

stand erect. Dullness of the head, with cloudiness of hearing and

sight.

Head.—Headache. Dull pain in the occiput. Hemicrania, on

the left side.

Eyes.—Swelling of the eye-lids. Pressure in the ball of the eye.

Spasmodic contortion of the eyes. Frightful contortion of the eyes,

the pupil being contracted and sometimes entirely closed. Wild,

confused eyes. The eyes stare, he grows blind. Diplopia. Squint-

ing.—Luminous vibrations before the eyes. G-auze before the eyes

Great obscuration of sight. Mistiness and spots before the eyes.

Scintillations.

Ears.—Hardness of hearing. Humming and roaring in the ears.

Face.—Wretched complexion. The face is sunken and pale.

Sallow complexion ; the eyes are sunken. Pale cheeks. Facies-

hippocratica. Redness of the face, thirst, and slight delirium.

—

Swelling of the face and fibdomen.—Trismus.

Mouth.—The mouth is spasmodically distorted or closed. The

tongue is frequently torn by the most violent convulsions. . Painful

tingling in the tongue, stifling the voice. Yellowish-white, dry,

thick, viscid coating of the tongue.—Foam at the mouth, which looks

like light blood. Ptyalism. A frothy or bloody saliva.—Grrinding

with the teeth.—A sort of paralysis of the tongue. Difficult stut-

tering speech.

Nose.— Bleeding of the nose.—Irritation of the schneiderian

membrane.

Throat.—Intolerable tingling in the throat. Violent burning in

the fauces.

Appetite.—Bitter spoiled taste. Aversion tofood. Canine hun-

ger. Bulimy. Canine hunger and weakness of mind, for a long

time.

Gastric Symptoms and Stomach.— Eructations. Violent sour

eructations.—Feeling of emptiness in the stomach. Heartburn.-^

Nausea.— Vomiting. Vomiting of mucus, lumbrici, or ascarides.

Vomiting of sour substances, or of a tenacious mucus. Vomiting of

black bile. Constant retching, with vomiting of a crude bilious

Bubstance. Constant retching and pressure in the pit of the stomach.

Cardialgia. Slight cardialgia, with heartburn. Constriction in the

epigastrium. Heat and burning in the pit of the stomach. Gan-

grene of the stomach, lungs, and liver, preceded by inflammation.

Abdomen.—Hepatitis, terminating in gangrene.—^'Violent colic,
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-al^o convulsive, °or with pain in the small of the back and thighs,

eructations, and vomiting. ^Cutting and lacerating in the abdomen.

—Greatfeeling of coldness in the hack and abdomen.—*Burning in

the abdomen, °particularly in the region of the spleen and loins, a

seated pain. Distention of the abdomen, with hardness, tension, and

pain on touching the parts.—Rumbling in the abdomen.

Stool.—Constipation, with frequent ineffectual urging.

—

^Painful

diarrhcza, with great 'prostration. Putrid and foetid, colliquative

diarrhoea. o Watery, mucous diarrhoea. °Brown, badly-colored

diarrhoea. '^Involuntary diarrhoea. °Diarrhoea after the cholera,

particularly in children. Discharge of ascarides, in children.

—

Cholera-like paroxysm.—Sudden, striking change of features, with

deep-sunken eye-balls, surrounded with blue margins, constant nau

sea and vomiting after taking the least food, frequent diarrhoea with

watery, slimy evacuations, hoarse hollow voice, suppression of urine,

cramp in the calves, paralysis of the upper extremities, scarcely-per

ceptible pulse, unquenchable thirst.

Urine.—^Suppression of urine.—Difficult urination, with constant

urging in the bladder — Burning in the urethra during micturition.

—The urine flowed seldom, came out in drops, without relief.

—

Haemorrhage from the urethra.

Male G-enital Organs.—Violent drawing in the spermatic cord.

Female Genital Organs.— Suppression of the menses,

—

*The
menses are too profuse, °and too long, also with violent spasms. All

the symptoms are worse previous to the menses. ^Congestion of

blood to the uterus. *Metrorrhagia.—°Moles.? °Polypus in the

uterus. ? °Swelling and wens on the os-tincae, which is half opened.

°Metritis. °Cancer and gangrene of the uterus. ? Affections of

pregnant and parturient females.—Strictures of the uterus and hy-

drocephalus of the foetus. Excessive uterine contractions, so that

the uterus seemed to burst.—Suppression of the lochia.

Chest.—Occasional expectoration of blood.—Dyspnoea.—Oppres-

sion of the chest. Asthma. Anxious and difficult respiration.

Moaning,— Spasms of the pleura, accompanied with suffocative

catarrh, speechlessness, and subsultus-tendinum.—Violent palpitation

of the heart, with contracted and frequently intermittent pulse.

Spasmodic throbbing of the heart.

Back.—Stiffness of the nape of the neck.

Arms and Legs.—Weariness and numbness of the extremities.

Weakness of the extremities.—Violent pains in the limbs. Spas«

modic pains in the limbs. Draioing or lacerating pains in the limbs

or joints. Burning in the hands and feet. Spasms and convulsions
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of the extremities. Trembling of the limbs, with pains. Formication

in the hands andfeet. Numbness, insensibility, and coldness of the

limbs. Rigidity of the limbs. Paralysis of the limbs. Gangrene

of the limbs. Gangrenous deadness and falling off of the limbs.

Swelling of the hands and feet, with black, suppurating blisters, a3

if burnt.

Arms.—Tingling and insensibility. Violent pains in the tips of

the fingers and partial swellings on the arms.—Violent contraction

of the fingers.

—

Numbness of the fingers.

Legs.—Languor and pains in the lower extremities. Difficult

staggering gait. Pains in the hips.—Contraction of the lower limbs.

Tetanic spasm of the toes.—Formication of the lower limbs.—Swell

ing of the feet. Dropsical swelling of the feet.—G-angrene of the

feet, up to the knees. G-angrene of the lower limb and spontaneous

dropping off of the same.

241.—SELENIUM.

SELEN.—See "Archiv," XII., 3.

Compare with—Agnus-c, Ambr., Biy., Carb.-a., Grapb., Ign., Lach., Merc,
Nitr.-ae., Puis., K,hus.-t., Ruta.

Antidotes.—Ign., Puis.—Ohin. aggravates tlie pains.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Stiffness and cramp in all the limbs.

Pains in all the limbs, as from a cold.

Characteiiistic Peculiarities.— All his pains are worse after

sleep.

Skik.—Biting in the skin, particularly in the palms of the hands.

Itching in the margin of the alse of the nose, and of the inner side

of the wrist. Small pimples below the ear. Itching pimples on the

back of the hands.—Sore and painful hang-nails.

Sleep.—Drowsy in the morning. Starting of the whole body, in

the evening, on going to sleep.—Sleep disturbed with a number of

dreams, which he is unable to recollect. He wakes in the morning

and afternoon with great dryness of the mouth, fauces, and pharynx.

Fever.—Ill-humored, drowsy, and indolent.—Drowsy, with yawn-

ing, languor, disposition to vomit.

Moral Symptoms.—Complete inability to perform any kind of

labor. Paroxysms of vertigo, with fainting. Attacks of sickness,

with pale, disturbed face, followed by vomiting of the ingesta, then

of insipid, and lastly sourish water.

Head.—Dullness of the head, particularly in the evening. Pres-

sure in the forehead, with vertigo on rising or moving.—Great heavi-
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ness in the occiput, witli undulatiBg sensation in the brain.—Pain-

fulness of the scalp.

Eyes.—Pains deep in the orbits.—Stinging, twitching, pressure

in the eye-balls, during the headache.—Increased short-sightedness

Nose.—Itching in the nose. Sudden, short-lasting, fluent eoryza.

—Stoppage of the nose, with dryness of the throat, oppression of

breathing, and fever.

Face.—Twitching of the facial muscles.

Mouth.—Burning sensation on the tip of the tongue.—Pains in

the region of the root of theytongue.—Hawking up of mucus, which

is mixed with blood.—Violent disagreeable feeling of dryness in the

throat.

Appetite and Gtastric Symptoms.—Increased appetite, hunger

—Cardialgia.—Pressure as if cardialgia would set in.

Abdomen.—Red itching rash in the region of the liver.

Stool.—Papescent stool, with tenesmus.

UiiiNE.—Red, sandy, coarse-grained sediment. Brick-dust sedi-

ment.

GrENiTAL Organs.—Itching of the scrotum.—Erections, with much
itching in the urethra.-^—Diminution of the sexual desire. Impotence,

with sexual desire.

Larynx and Trachea.—Huskiness of the voice.—Slight cough

in the morning. Cough deep out of the chest.—Feeling of fullness

in the chest and region of the heart. Oppressed breathing, with

stoppage of the nose, dryness of the throat, thirst, cough, sleepless-

ness, and constant alternation of heat and cold.

Back.—Stifi^ness of the nape of the neck and cervical muscles.

—

Painful gland on the left side of the neck.

Arms and Legs.—Lacerating in the hands, with cracking in the

wrist-joint at night.

—

Emaciation of the hands.—Cramp in the soles.

242.—SENEGA.

SEN.—See Stapf's "Additions."

Compare with—Am.., Ars., Bell., Bry., Cantli., Euphr., Lacli., Puis., SeiJ.,

Stan., Sulph.

Antidotes.—Am., Bell., Bry., Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—General feeling of debility, especially

of the lower limbs. Lassitude and slight trembling of the lower

extremities. Feeling of debility, even unto nausea. Great debility,

with stretching of the limbs, confusion, heaviness, and boating; in

44* ^^
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the head. Bodily and mental debility. Languor, when walking in

the open air.

Sleep.—Weariness and frequent yawning.—Great drowsiness in

the evening. Sowid stupefying sleep. Sound sleep, full of dreams,

with confusion in the head on waking,

—

Restless sleep, with frequent

starting. Restless tossing about in sleep.

Fever.—Chilliness, with weakness in the feet.—Febrile motions
;

shuddering over the back, heat in the face, weak, burning eyes, beat-

ing headache, difficult breathing, stitches in the chest, general bruised

feeling of the body, and frequent pulse.—Diaphoresis. The pulse is

rather hard and accelerated. Hard, frequent pulse. Unequal soft

pulse.

3I0RAL Symptoms.—Feeling of anxiety, with accelerated breath-

ing. Anxiety, with vertigo. Melancholy mood. Hypochondriac

mood and irritable.

Sensorium and Head.— Vertigo. Vertigo, with roaring in the

ears. Reeling sensation in the head. Confused feeling in the head.

Dullness of the head. Violent beating headache, with pressure, in

the eyes, diminished appetite, bruised feeling, and general feeling of

malaise. Aching, stupefying pain in the occiput. Sensation of

pressure in the forehead. Violent aching, beating pain in the fore-

head. Lacerating and drawing pains in the temples, extending down

the face.:—Violent rush of blood to the head, when stooping.—Itch-

ing of the hairy scalp.

Eyes.—Bloated eye-lids. Swelling, burning, and pressure of the

eye-lids. Swelling of the eye-lids. Burning pain in the margins

of the eye-lids. Jerking in the eye-lids. *Early in the morn-

ing the eye-lashes are full of hard mucus. Dratving in the eyes.

Slight lachrymation, and sensation as if filaments were hanging

before the eyes. Painful pressure in and over the orbits. Pressing

in the eyes.

—

Dratving in the eye-balls, with diminution of sight.

Burni7ig and pressure in the eyes.—Burning in the eyes when read-

ing or writing. Considerable dryness and smarting pain.— Tensive

sensation in the eyes, with too great sensitiveness to the light. Illu-

sions of sight. Shadows before the eyes. Impeded vision, as if

dazzled by a glaring light. Dullness of the eyes, with slight burn-

ing and lachrymation. Extreme sensitiveness of the eyes to the

light.—Dimness of sight and luminous vibrations before the eyes when

reading.

Ears.—Dull pain in the ear. Feeling of warmth in the right ear.

Painful sensitiveness of the sense of hearing.

Nose.—Itching in the nose.—Troublesome dryness of the schnei.
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derian membrane. Great dryness of the nasal fossae, with a dis«

charge of a few drops of blood.

Face, Jaws, and Teeth.—Simple pain in single teeth and in the

jaws.—The lower fore-teeth are extremely sensitive to cold and damp
air.

Mouth.—Smarting, burning sensation in the region of the palate.

Dryness of the mouth. ^\\^\, prickling and stinging in the mouth,

with accumulation of saliva. Ptyalism.— Putrid smell from the

mouth.—White-coated tongue. Slight burning sensation in the tip

of the tongue.

Thuoat.—Sensation of a constrictive irritation in the fauces.

Expectoration of white mucus.—Dryness in the fauces, with shoot-

ings, especially in the uvula. Increased secretion of mucus in the

throat, inducing a short and hacking cough. Inflammatory swelling

of the fauces, especially the uvula.—Burning sensation in the fauces.

Burning, scraping sensation in the throat.

Taste and Appetite.—Bad taste, and a peculiar grumbling in the

stomach. Metallic taste. Diminished taste.—Increased thirst. Thirst

with dryness of the palate. Loss of appetite.

Gastric Symptoms.—Inclination to eructations. Deranged diges-

tion and vomiting. Nausea in the stomach. Great nausea with retch-

ing. Retching and vomiting, with discharge of a quantity of watery

mucus. Vomiting and purging. Vomiting and anxiety.

Stomach,—Painful and repulsive sensations in the stomach.—-

Feeling of emptiness in the stomach. Quahnish feeling in the sto-

mach, with accumulation of water in the mouth.—Aching, almost

spasmodic pain in the stomach. Disagreeable oppressive sensation

in the stomach.

—

Burning in the stomach, lastly retching and vomit-

ing. Considerable burning in the stomach and bowels. Considerable

burning in the stomach, passing into a fatiguing retching and vomit»'

ing of a quantity of watery mucus.

Abdomen,—Sensation of gnatving hunger below the pit of the sto-

mach. Feeling of pressure in the pit of the stomach. Pressure in

the pit of the stomach and umbilical region. Warmth and oppression

in the epigastrium, during an inspiration. Shifting boring pain in

the umbilical region. Colicky pains in the abdomen, with inclination

to stool. Violent cutting from the abdomen to the pit of the stomach.

Colic during dinner.

Stool,—Rare, scanty, hard stools. Papescent stool, with grum-

bling in the abdomen. Increasing papescent and loose stools, at

irregular periods. Increased, even waterj'^ stools.

Urine,—Frequent emission of a urine with a greenish tinge, depo*
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siting a cloudy sediment. *At first the uriiie is mixed, with mucoui

filaments ; after it had cooled it became entirely thick and cloudy.

The urine becomes turbid and cloudy immediately after omitting\it.

°]3urning in the urethra before and after micturition. Burning early

in the morning, in urinating.

Male Gtenital Organs.—Paroxysmal cramp-pain in the region of

the glans.—Painful erections.

Larynx, Trachea.—Scraping and dry sensation in the throat.

Roughness and dryness in the throat, with dry cough. Great dryness

in the throat, impeding speech. Dry cough, with oppression of the

chest and roughness in the throat. Disagreeable long-continuing

cough. ^Increased short and hacking cough in the open air.

Chest.—Frequent and deep inspirations. Oppression of the chest

at different times, °also with stitches under the left short ribs. Short

breathing and oppression of the chest when going up-stairs. Oppres-

sion of the chest, with slight shooting pains through. Tightness and

dull pressure in the chest. °Pain under the right scapula, when

coughing or drawing deep breath. Tensive sensation in the lower

half of the chest, during an inspiration.

—

Aching pain in the chest,

at indefinite periods. Violent aching pain in the chest, at night when
waking. Violent aching pain across the whole chest. Pain in the

chest as if forcibly compressed.— Violent pressing pain in the chest,

from within outward. Violent pressing aching pain in the middle of

the chest. Pinching and hard pressing aching in the chest. Shift-

ing, sometimes burning pain in the chest. Crawling in the chest.

*Dull stitches in the left chest, especially when sitting or lying.

°Stitehes through the chest, to the back. '^Didl stitches under tlie

short ribs of the left side. Burning in the chest. *Violent burning

pain in the left chest, when sitting, evening. Burning sensation under

the sternum. * When sneezing, an extremely violent sore pain in the

chest. Strong pulsations and sore pain in the chest. Congestion of

blood to the chest, perceptible by strong pulsations in the chest.

Seething of the blood in the chest, with dull stitches.—Seething of

the blood and creeping in the chest. Seething of the blood and

oppression in the chest, with flushes of heat in the face, and frequent

pulse, in the afternoon. Slight boring aching pain in the region of

the heart. Violent boring pain in the region of the heart. Achin-g

pain in the region of the heart during a deep inspiration. Violent

beating of the heart, shaking the whole chest.—Gleneral sensitiveness,

or simple pain of the walls of the thorax.

Back.—Violent burning and itching under the skin of the back,

Pressing pain between the scapulae.
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Arms.—Paralytic pain and drawing from the elbow to the finger

Titillation and prickling in the palms of the hands. Pain, as if

sprained, in the wrist-joint.

Legs.—Painful sensation in the hip, knee, and tarsal-joints, as after

a long journey on foot. Bruised pain in the glutei muscles and thighs.

Tensive pain in the joints, especially the knee and tarsal-joints.

—

Violent itching of the legs. Weariness of the lower limbs.

243.—SENNA.

SENN.—See Hahnemann's "Organon" and "Lexicon for Pharmaceutists."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—i^w^^e^ of blood, particularly at night,

disturbing sleep.— Sleeplessness, with cries and restless turning

(particularly in the case of infants).

Head.—Headache on stooping.—Pain in the nape of the neck on

raising the head.—The corners of the mouth are covered with burn-

ing vesicles.

Stomach, Abdomen, and Stool.—Loss of appetite.—Thirst.

—

Empty or watery eructations, having a bad taste.— Loathing and

nausea, as if one would vomit.— Colicky pains.—Feeling of coldness

in the abdomen, with emptiness and sickness of the stomach.—Rum-
bling and fermentation in the abdomen, with emission of foetid flatu-

lence.

—

Diar7-hczic stools, followed by tenesmus and burning at the

anus.—Heat, pinching in the abdomen, spasmodic incarceration of

flatulence, painful colic from incarceration of flatulence.—Feeling of

warmth in the stomach, pinching in the bowels, flatulence, and yellow

stools, no constipation after the diarrhoea.

244.—SEPIA.

SEP.—Juice of the Cuttle-Fish.—See Hahnemann's "Chronic Diseases," V.

Compare with—Aeon., Ars , Bar., Bell., Calc.-c. and Phosph., Garb. -v., Chin.,

Led., Lye, Merc, Nitr.-ac, Nux-v., Phosph., Puis., Rhod., Rhus.-t., Sass.,

Sil., Sulph., Tart.-stib., Verat.—Sep. is frequently serviceable after: Canst.,

Led., Merc, Puis., Sil., Sulph., Sulph.-ac—Afterwards are frequently suit-

able : Carb.-v., Caust., P\ils.

Antidotes.—Aeon., Spir.-nitr.-dulc, Tart.-stib., Acet.-vini.—Sepia antidotes :

Calc, Phosph., Chin., Merc, Sassap., Sulph.

Clinical Note by Dr. Neidhard, of Philadelphia.—" Sepia is

a most efl&cacious" remedy in disturbances of the circulation in the

female sex, characterized by the following symptoms : flushes of heat,

redness, swelling of the face, general determination of blood to the
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head and right temple
;
general swelling of the upper part of the

body, more in the morning ; swelling of the chest, stomach, and ab-

domen ; hands and feet cold ; throbbing in the sacral region
;
palpita-

tion of the heart, with occasional intermittent pulse, scanty urine,

costiveness. In diseases of the skin, loith the following symptoms:

small, red pimples, producing a roughness and cracking of the skin,

and from which a watery humor sometimes oozes ; at other times

they are dry ; they principally affect the inside of the joints of the

arms and legs, particularly the knee and elbow-joints, but are also,

chiefly in children, to be seen on the face.—In young girls, when the

menses have not appeared, or only slightly, Sepia generally brings

them on more fully. In diseases of the womb: with heat in the

womb, bearing down after exercise, with slight pain there as well as

in the back."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—4/ec^zo?z5 of the female sex, particu-

larly of feeble delicate individuals, with fine, sensitive, delicate skin.

oAffections of the capillary system. oNervous affections. °Bad con-

sequences of chagrin. °Bad effects from onanism. ° Scrofulous (and

rickety affections). °Rheumatic affections, particularly of slender per-

sons, or with great disposition to sweat, and alternation of chilliness

and heat.—°Pains as if sprained, particularly when exerting the

affected parts, likewise at night in the warmth of the bed. Drawing

in all the limbs. Arthritic drawing in the knees and finger-joints,

Laceeating in the knees and elbow-joints.—Jerking and stitching in

various parts of the body, oJactitation of the muscles. Pain in all

her limbs, especially the hips. *The limbs go to sleep easily. °Stiff-

ness and immobility of the joints. Uneasiness in the whole body.

Anxiety in the limbs. Frequent trembling in the whole body.

^Seething of the blood in the body. Seething of the blood, with con-

gestion to the head and chest. Profuse siveat when walking. Sen-

sitiveness to cold air. ^Tendency to take cold, oparticularly in the

wind.—Unusual catarrhal symptoms after becoming wet. Liability

to cold. Slight attacks of vertigo and palpitation of the heart when

walking in the open air. Pressure in the region of the heart when

walking, generally. Paroxysms. Very weak in the morning, with

uneasiness in the body.

—

Fit of vertigo with fainting. The lower

limbs felt bruised and weak. Great weakness of the lower limbs,

Indolence of both body and mind, with difiicult breathing. Heavi-

ness in all the limbs. Weakness of the knees. Weakness of all the

limbs, with chilliness. °Paroxysms of hysteric weakness. Obscura-

tion of sight during the menses.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains are not felt during
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violent exercise, as walking in the open air. Shuddering attends

the pains. The pains are relieved by the application of warmth.

Skin.—Swelling of the whole body, with great shortness of breath-

ing, with fever every two or three days, being an alternation of

chilliness and heat at irregular hours. In the evening, swelling in

the wrist-joint, in the bend of the elbow, and around the tarsal-joints.

°Glandular and lymphatic swellings. °Scirrhous indurations. The

skin of the whole body is painful as if sore. Itching of the face, arms,

hands, hack, hips, feet, abdomen, and genital organs. The itching

becomes a sort of burning. Itching, and itching loimplcs in the

joints. °Dry itch, and itch-like eruptions. ^Pemphigus, Claret-

colored spots on the neck and under the chin. °Brown, red, herpetic

spots on the skin.—°Scurfy, humid herpes, with itching and burn-

ing. *Ring-woron.—Soreness of the skin, in the joints, °also in

children.

Sleep.—Excessive yawning and stretching. Drowsiness in the

daytime. *Wide awake at night. Sleepless night, without pain.

Restless sleep, mingled with dreams, and tossing from side to side.

Great uneasiness in the limbs, at night. *Freque7tt xoaking at night.

Sleep disturbed by many disagreeable dreams. Loud talking during

sleep. Moaning and groaning at night while asleep. Kestless sleep

with vexatious dreams. Attacks of anxiety at night. Oppressive

seething of the blood when going to sleep. Seething of the blood, at

night. Heat and consequent uneasiness at night. Febrile heat at

night, with anxious fancies and dreams. Nightly sleeplessness, and

fanciful ravings while asleep. Violent lacerating from the hip-joint

to the foot, at night, hindering sleep. *Jerking of the limbs, at night.

Drawing and pressure in the pit of the stomach, at night. Painful

pressure in the abdomen, and pain as if bruised, at night, waking her.

"Violent throbbing headache, at night. Pressure in the eyes at night.

Vertigo at night. Violent palpitation of the heart, in the evening

when in bed, and beating of all the arteries. Disturbed night's rest,

with pain in the small of the back. Dry titillating cough, with a sort

of spasm in the chest, at night. Sleep is disturbed byfrequent cough'

ing, and aching in the feet. Unceasing cough the whole night.

Great pain as if bruised, at night, while asleep, and sense of exhaus-

tion in the thighs and upper arms ; the pain disappeared immediately

on waking. He wakes with a shriek and start. *Long unrefreshing

sleep.

Fever.—Waking in the morning with much chilliness and internal

aneasiness. Feverish, faint ; hot urine.—Shivering, without cbilli-

ness. Constant chilliness, day and night, with pinching in the abdo
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men, Feverisli sHverings, with alternation of heat, until night.

Alternation of the heat in the head and chilliness in the lower limbs.

Febrile heat mingled with feverish shuddering, accompanied with

dullness and heaviness in the forehead, preceded by luminous vibra-

tions before the eyes, with much nausea, great oppression of the chest.

—Almost uninterrupted heat of the whole, body, with redness of the

face and sweat about the head and body, and violent headache ; with

palpitation of the heart and trembling over the whole body. ^Inter-

mittent fever, with thirst during the chilliness. Fever and ague, at

frequent, but indefinite periods of the day. Violent chills for one

hour, followed by violent heat and inability to collect one's senses

;

after which, violent sweat in the evening. Fever, with pressing in

the temples, at intervals of some minutes, and with shortness of

breath during the night. Continual dry febrile heat, with redness

of the face, great thirst, painful deglutition. ^Flushes of heat.

'^Attack of heat every afternoon. Profuse general night-sweat. Cold

night-sweat on the chest, back, and thighs. Morning-sweat over the

whole body. Sourish night-sweat. *Siveat when walking, -particu-

larly in the open air, also with exhaustion. *Sweat from the least

motion. °Sweat when sitting.

MoE-AL Symptoms.—Desponding, sad. *Great sadness, weeps fre-

quently. Trembling with fearfulness, cold sweat on the forehead.

—

Paroxysms of oppressive anxiety. Great anguish in the blood. Grreat

internal restlessness, for many days, accompanied with hurriedness.

^Complete discouragement. Extreme loathing of life.

—

*Inclines to

start and is very fearful. °Melancholy and peevish. The nerves are

very sensitive to every noise. Inclines to be out of humor. Laziness

of mind and despondency. *Great indifference, °even to his own

family. Apathy.

Sensorium.—'^Weak memory. Absence of mind. Gloominess,

*and liability to think. Sensation of stupidity in the head, in pa-

roxysms, with shuddering and momentary arrest of breathing.

—

^Dullness of the head, as in catarrh, with a reeling sensation. Dull-

ness of the head, with pressure in the eyes. The whole head feels

dull and vacillating. Painful gloominess in the head, especially the

forehead. Dimness and dullness of the head, with whirling sensation

Dizziness and stupid feeling in the head. Stupefaction of the head,

with tightness of the chest and weakness of the whole body. Vertigo.

* Vertigo only when walking in the open air.

Head.—Intense headache in the morning, on waking. ^Headache

every morning, with nausea. Headache in the forehead and vertex ;

afterwards anxiety in the pit of the stomach, with trembling. °Head
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unhe, -with, great desire for an embrace, °Headaclie, with photophobia

and inability to open the eyes, on account of the pain. Paralytic

feeling in the forehead. Headache, most violent towards evening.

°Paroxys7ns of hemicrania, with nausea, vomiting, and boring stick-

ing, extorting cries. Rush of blood to the head. *Heat in the head,

with a burning sensation through the ears. Painful heat in the head.

Violent headache, with intolerance of external warmth. *Beating

headache, in the evening. Violent beating headache in the temples.

*Painful heating in the occiput. Beating headache at every motion.

Violent painful jerking in the forehead,. °Aching over the eyes.

Violent pressure in the head, the whole day, with vertigo, weeping

mood, and profuse coryza. Deep-seated headache, with aching pain

in the molares. Pressure and tension in the forehead and eyes, with

burning. Oppressive weight of the head, in the temples and over the

forehead, as if the head were congested with blood. Heaviness of

the head. Compressive sensation in the upper part of the head, the

whole day, with great dyspncea. *Headache, as if the eyes ivouldfall

out. ^Violent headache, as if the head would burst.—Contractive

headache in the forehead. Headache in the forenoon, as if the brain

were crushed. Stitching headache. Stitches in the forehead, with

inclination to vomit. Frequent drawing pain. Lacerating in the

head. Lacerating over the eyes. Pain of the scalp when touching it,

*Great falling off of the hair. '^Involuntary shaking of the head.

^A good deal of itching in the hairy scalp. Corrosive itching of the

scalp. °Coldness on the head.—Humid scalp. A number of scabs

on the scalp. Sivelling above the temple. Swelling on the forehead.

Small red pimples on theforehead, rough forehead.

Eyes.—Pain in the eyes, with headache and heat in the eyes.

—

Congestion of blood to the eyes. Pressure, heat, and twinkling in

the eyes. '*Pain in the eye-lids, when leaking, as if too heavy. Pres-

sure, with lacerating, in the orbits. Itching of the eye-lids.—°Prick-

ling pain in both eyes, in the evening. Smarting pain in both eyes.

—Burning of the eyes, in the morning. ^Inflammation of the eyes,

^with redness of the whites and stinging and pressure. Inflammation

of the eyes, not bearing cold water. Inflammation of the eye-lid,

with a stye on it. Violent red swelling of the lower eye-lid, with

aching and burning pain. ^Swelling of the eye, with headache of the

sarnie side. oSwelling of both eyes, in the evening. °Pustules on

the cornea, '^Fungus-haematodes.

—

Glo,ssy appearance of the eyes.

Lachrymation. '^Agglutination of the lids. Jerking and tioitch-

ing of the eye-lids. °Inability to open the lids, at night. oPa-
ralysis of the lids. *Di77iness of sigM when tvriting, when reading
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Vanishing of sight. °Ineipient amaurosis, with contraction of the

pupils.—Sight is impeded by a fiery zig-zag before the eyes. ^A
nwinher of hlack spots before the eyes. White luminous vibrations

before the eyes. Sparks of fire before the eyes. °Grauze. ^Streaks

of light.

Ears.—Drawing-stitching pain in the internal ear. Dragging

pain in both ears. Pain in the ears, in the evening, resembling

otalgia. Sore pain in the ear. Stitching in the parotid gland. A
thin pus is discharged from the ear, with itching.—°Herpes.

^Herpes on the lobule. °Herpes behind the ear and on the nape of

the neck. Suppurating eruption on the ear.

—

^Sensitive to noise, °to

music. Frequent tingling in the ear. ° Whizzing and beating in

the ear. *Loud sounds and humming in the ears. * Whizzing and

roaring in the ears. Roaring in the ear. °Hardness of hearing.

Sudden short deafness of the ears.

Nose.—Painful pressure in the root of the nose. ^Swollen, in-

flamed nose, %oith sore and ulcerated nostrils. Painful inflamed swell-

ing of the nose. Scurfy nostril. °Plugs in the nose.

—

Fainful eruption

on the tip of the nose. ^Bleeding of the nose and discharge of blood

from the nose %vhen blowing it. Violent bleeding of the nose. °Loss

of smell. °Foetid smell. Feeling of dryness in the nose and fauces.

^Obstruction of the nose. *Dry coryza. Violent dry coryza, with

roaring in the head and ears. Catarrhal fever, with weakness of the

lower limbs and drawing in the arms. Coryza, with diarrhoeic stool.

Frequent sneezing. Fluent coryza, with sneezing.

Face.—Paleness offace, °also with blue margins around the eyes.

* Yellow face and eyes. * Yellow spots in the face. ° Sunken face.

^Redness andflushes of heat in i\iei2LGe. Puffyface. Considerable

swelling of the face, without redness.

—

Tension and contraction of

the skin in the face. Aching pain in the malar and nasal bone.

Cramp-pain in the facial bones. Drawing pain in the face, with

swelling of the cheeks. Lacerating in the upper jaws. Itching of

the whole face. °Herpes and scurf, oWarts in the face. °Crusta-

lactea. .^—A number of black pores in the face.

—

Hot lips. °Dry and

scaly lips. Yellowness around the mouth. Herpetic eruption on the

lips. Herpetic blotches around the mouth.

Jaws and Teeth.—Swelling of the submaxillary gland. Pain in

the submaxillary glands, as if crushed, also painful when touched.

The teeth are very painful when touched, or when talking. oTooth-

ache of pregnant females. Dull pain in old roots. All the teeth aro

painful. Painful heaviness in the upper incisores. G-rumbling in

the fore-teeth. Nightly toothache, hindering sleep. ^Drawing
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toothache, -wlien hot or cold things get into the mouth. ^Drawing
in the hoUow tooth, extending into the ear, aggravated by cold water.

^Drawing pain in the teeth, extending into the arms and fingers.

Drawing-cutting toothache.

—

Lacerating in the lower jaw, below the

incisores. Lacerating toothache through the left ear, during and
after a meal,—Rheumatic pressure through the teeth and forehead.

Dull aching pain in the molar teeth, with pain in the submaxillary

glands. *Stitching toothache. Stitching heating in various roots

of the teeth, with burning in the gums. ^Beating toothache. The
teeth soon decay. All the teeth become loose and painful, and the

gums bleed readily. Drawing in the gums. Stitching in the gums.

Bloated dark-red gums, with painful beating, as in incipient suppura-

tion. '^Painful swelling of the gums. Swelling of the gums, with

painful soreness. Sore, ulcerated gums.

Mouth.—Foetid smell from the mouth. Swelling of the inner

mouth and gums, with burning in the mouth, extending into the

throat.

—

Sore pain of the tongue. *White tongue. Coated tongue.

Pain of the tongue as if burnt. Vesicles on the tongue, and pain as

if burnt. Ptyaiism in the evening. Dryness and roughness of th*

tongue and palate.

Throat,—Constant dryness and tensive sensation in the throat

Sore throat, smarting and scraping. Sore throat, with swelling of
the submaxillary glands.—Aching pain in the upper and right side

of the throat. Constrictive pain in the throat, with pressure. Pain-

ful contraction and pressure in the throat. °Starting sensation in

the throat. ^Stinging sore throat -during deglutition. Feeling of
heat in the throat. Inflammation of the throat. Inflammation and

swelling in the upper part of the throat.

Taste and Appetite,—Sour-bitter taste in the mouth. *Much
thirst. ^Absence of thirst. No appetite, but thirst. *Aversion to

allfood. Diminished appetite ; ^everything tastes too salt. °Aver-

sion to milk. ^Ravenous hunger. Emptiness in the stomach, with

nausea. *Painfulfeeling ofhunger in the stomach.—°Canine hunger.

Gastric Symptoms.—Great bitterness of the mouth during a meal.

Pulsations in the pit of the stomach during a meal. Anguish and heat

during a meal. Heat and palpitation of the heart while digesting food.

Thepains increase during andparticularly after a meal.—°Acidity in

the mouth after a meal. ° Great weakness of digestion. *Eructations,

with desire to vomit. *Bitter eructations. ^Sour eructations -after

supper. Painful eructations.—Burning at the stomach after an eructa-

tion.—Eructations alternating with hiccough. °Acidity in the

stomach, with loathing of life. Heartburn. *Sort of neater-brash -in
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the afternoon, going off by eating. °Water-brash after drinking, Oqi

preceded by turning in the stomach.

—

Nausea the whole day. Nau-

sea after eating, also with vomiting. °Nausea of pregnant females.

Nausea before breakfast. Morning nausea. Nausea and weakness.

Nausea, with bitterness in the throat, without vomiting. Inclining

to vomit, anxious, giddy.

—

* Vomiting -after the morning-nausea and

eating a little, afterwards retching. The vomiting (during pregnancy)

is frequently so fatiguing that blood is expelled with it. Violent

vomiting, with violent headache. Bilious vomiting. *Vomiting

during pregnancy. Vomiting of a milky water (during pregnancy).

Stomach.—^*Pains in the stomach, after eating, also after supper.

°Pain in the pit of the stomach, when walking. The least pressure

on the region of the stomach causes great pain. ^Pressure at the

stomach after a meal and when touching it. ^Pressure on the

stomach, as from a stone. Heaviness in the stomach, with dull pain

in the whole abdomen.—^Cramp in the stomach and abdomen.

'^Cramp in the stomach and chest. Contraction in the region of the

stomach.

—

^Burning in the stomach andpit. *Stitching pain in the

stomach, and in the distended abdomen. Fine prickings in the pit

of the stomach. °Beating in the pit of the stomach.

Hypochondp,ia.—Stitching tensive pain in the hypochondria, during

motion, while stooping. Frequent dartings below the hypochondria

and through the abdomen. Drawing pain in both sides of the abdo-

men. Beating in the region of the liver. Violent stitches in the re-

gion of the liver ; the region is afterwards painful to the touch, with

costiveness. Dull stitch in the region of the liver. Sore pain in the

region of the liver. Feeling of fullness in the region of he liver.

Aching pain in the region of the liver.

Abdomen.—Pain from the umbilicus to the genital organs, especi-

ally when touching the parts.—Stitches through the abdomen, directly

above the hips. Alternate stitching and pinching in the intestines,

in paroxysms. Stitches in the groin. Painful pressure in the

hernial region. Drawing tensive pressure in the abdomen. Weight

in the abdomen. Distention of the abdomen. Frequent hard dis-

tention of the abdomen, with cutting in the intestines. Distention

of the abdomen, with diarrhoea and pinching. Violent colic, extend-

ing as far as the chest, with shifting of flatulence. Catting in the

abdomen, at night, with desire to urinate. Violent colic in tlie morn-

ing, o Cutting colic, after exercise. Cutting in the hypogastrium, in

the afternoon, continuous, and also in single paroxysms. Colic, with

frequent nausea. Frequent attacks of colic.—Pinching cutting in the

intestines, with moaning anxiety, as if stool would be discharged in-
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voluntarily. Pincliing in the abdomen almost every morning, with

nausea, qualmisliness, and accumulation of saliva in the mouth.

Griping in the intes-tines.

—

Spasms in the ahdomer^. Frequent

attacks of contractive pain in the right side of the abdomen. ^Dig-

ging-up in the abdomen, -with nausea.

—

^Burning in the abdomen.

Pain in the abdomen, as if the bowels had been dashed to pieces.

Pain in the abdomen, in the afternoon, as if the bowels would be torn

out.—Beating here and there in the abdomen. ° Feeling of coldness

in the abdomen. °Hardness in the abdomen and sensation of ad-

hesion—°Pot-belliedness of mothers.—°Ascites.—The abdominal

muscles are painful during motion, only at ni ht. °Brownish spots

on the abdomen. *Feding of emptiness in the abdomen.—Uneasiness

in the abdomen. Violent fermentation in the abdomen.

Stool.— Hard, difficult stool, sometimes mingled with mucus.

Hard stool, with cutting in the rectum. Diarrhoea, after drinking

milk. ^Exhausting diarrhcza. °Grreen or sour-smelling diarrhoea

of children. Stool having a putrid, sourish, foetid smell. °The

stools are too soft. A number of jelly-like stools, with colic. Stool

of a whitish color. Slimy diarrhoea, with distended abdomen. Con-

stant desire for stool, only a little being passed. Unsuccessful urg-

ing to stool towards evening. °Scanty stool, with straining and

tenesmus. Nausea previous to every liquid stool. *Much blood

with stool, after cutting in the abdomen. Discharge of sanguineous

mucus after stool. Emptiness and relaxation in the abdomen after

stool. Headache after a papescent stool. Expulsion of ascarides.

"^Contractive pain in the rectum, and thence in the peringeum and

vagina. Frequent and painful contraction in the anus. Tensive

pain in the anus. Tenesmus in the anus, with feeling of soreness,

sometimes occurring at intervals. Pain in the rectum during stool.

Violent cutting in the anus and rectum, at night. Cutting in the

rectum during stool, with discharge of blood. Stitches in the anus.

Stitching and burning at the anus. ^Burning in the rectum, day.

Heat and swelling of the margin of the anus. Soreness of the anus.

Sore pain of the rectum, mostly between stool, accompanied with

varices of the rectum, painful when touched.

—

^Itching and sting-

ing in the rectum. Violent itching of the anus and creeping in the

rectum. Smarting in the rectum, after stool. °Oozing of moisture

from the rectum. °Discharge of mucus from the rectum, with sting.

ing and lacerating.— Protrusion of the rectum. Prolapsus-recti.

*Protrusion and itching of the varices of the rectum. The varices

become painful. Bleeding of the varices when walking. °Flowing

haemorrhoids.
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Urine.—Continual desire to urinate, with painful hearing down
in the pelvis, in the morning. Sensation as if drops came out of the

bladder. Pressing on the bladder and frequent micturition, with

tension in the abdomen. Pressure on the bladder, in the evening,

with burning after micturition. °Wets the bed before midnight.

*The urine becomes turbid and foetid, when standing, with white

sediment. * Turbid urine, with brick-dust sediment. *Blood-red

urine. The urine deposits blood in the vessel. Discharge of a

milky fluid from the urethra after micturition, at noon. Discharge of

prostatic juice after micturition.—Pinching pains in the bladder.

Spasm of the bladder. Violent burning in the bladder, without de-

sire to urinate.—Burning in the urethra. '^Smarting in the urethra

during micturition. ^Secondary gonorrhoea.

Male Genital Organs.—Copious siveat of the genital organs.

^Itching about the parts. ^Weakness of the parts. Itching inflam-

mation of the penis. Hot glans, with a pale-red, sometimes itching

eruption. Red tips on the glans. Continual suppuration and itch

ing of the prepuce. Heat in the testicle. Cutting in the testicle.

Pinching lacerating in the testicles. Rheumatic drawing in the tes-

ticles, sometimes also in the thigh. °Swelling of the scrotum. °Pains

in the testicles.

—

Great increase of the sexual desire. Nightly emis-

sion, with dream. °Emissions after onanism.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Painful stifi"ness, apparently in the

uterus. Pressing in the uterus, oppressing the breathing, accom-

panied with colic. °Prolapsus of the vagina and uterus. °Indura-

tion of the neck of the uterus. Cancer and scirrhus of the uterus.

^Swelling and humid itching eruption on the inner labia. "^Soreness

and redness of the labia, in the perinseum, and posteriorly between

the thighs, °also before the menses. °Contraetive pain in the vagina.

* Violent stitches in the p)udendum, almost extending as far as the um-

bilicus. ^Itching of the pudendum. Discharge of blood from the

vagina after an embrace. Pain in the abdomen, as if the menses

would appear. '^Menses too early. Discharge of blood from the

vagina, only when walking. °The menses are too scanty. °Sepia

is frequently indispensable at the critical age. Before the menses :

violent colic, with faintishness. Shuddering all over the body.

Burning in the region of the pudendum. Acrid leueorrhoea, with

soreness of the pudendum. Sensation as if the pudendum were en-

larged. Pressure in the abdomen.—During the menses : exhaustion

in the morning. Toothache and throbbing in the gums. Obscura-

tion of sight, and great weakness, going oiF while lying. *Pains in

the limbs, also as if bruised. °Abdominal spasms, with pressing
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downwards. Ste is unable to sleep, owing to lacerating in the back,

chilliness and heat, thirst, and painful contraction of the chest. Leu-

corrhaa, with stitches in the uterus. ^LeucorrhcBa, with itching in

the vagina, °or of the pudendum. Sanguineo-mucous discharge from

the vagina. *YeU'oivish leiicorrhma. Watery leucorrhoea. Mucous
leucorrhcea. The leucorrhoea increases when she is attacked with

frequent eructations and retching. Discharge of a green-red fluid

from the vagina, during pregnancy. Leucorrhoea, especially profuse

after micturition. Leucorrhoea having the appearance of pus. Leu-

corrhcea like milk, only in the daytime, with burning pain and pro-

ducing soreness between the thighs. °Corrosive leucorrhoea. Pro-

fuse mucous diarrhoea, having a foetid smell, with drawing pain in the

abdomen. "^Disposition to miscarriage. '^Affections of pregnant

females: '^Toothache. *Na%csea and vomiting. °Colie. °Costive-

ness. °Cough.

—

*Stinging in the breasts, -worst when becoming cold

in walking or riding in a carriage. °Soreness of the nipples.—° Chaf-

ing of infants.

Larynx.—Frequent pressure in the larynx. *Sudden hoarseness.

Hoarseness and fluent coryza. ^Hoarseness, with dry cough, from

titillation in the throat. °Cough of pregnant females. The cough

is worst after lying down in the evening. Dry, short evening cough.

Dry cough, with vomiting of a bitter liquid. Cough, fatiguing the

chest and stomach. Spasmodic cough. Dry cough, as if proceeding

from the stomach and abdomen, or as if occasioned by constipation.

Scraping cough. Cough, which is frequently dry, short, and hack-

ing, with pain in the pit of the stomach, and scraping, raw, sore pain

in the region of the larynx. Cough at night, waking onefrom sleep.

Cough, day and night. °Cough, with difiicult expectoration. *KX'

pectorationfrom the chest, tasting very salt, °also with cough, parti-

cularly in the morning and evening. *Cough, with blood-streaked

expectoration. Hacking cough, in the evening, after lying down, with

profuse expectoration of pure, coagulated blood. *A good deal of

purident expectoration, with violent cough, great oppression of the

chest, and rattling. ^Suppuration of the lungs. *Short breathing

when walking.

Chest.—^Dyspncea, with tenacious mucus m the chest. OppreS'

sion of the chest, morning and evening. Asthmatic, especially when

palpitation of the heart occurs. Difficult rather than short breath-

ing. Oppression of the chest, with stitches, during a deep inspira-

tion. °Dyspnoea, with oppression and y-hortness of breath. *Pain

in the chest, -from motion. °Pain in the side when breathing and

coughing.—Very violent pressure in the chest, without touching it.
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Severe pressure in the chest, in the evening, when in bed. *Pressure

on the upper part of. the sternum, as from a weight.

—

Feeling of

heaviness in the chest. Constrictive sensation in the chest. Attacks

of tightness in the chest. Aching of the whole chest. *Stitch in

the right side of the chest and scapula, during an inspiration and

cough. Stitches deep in the chest. Violent stitching in the chest,

at every inspiration, ^Sticking in the chest dui'ing mental labor.

Stitching in the heart, in the afternoon.

—

^Raioness in the chest, as

of raw flesh.—Violent burning in the sternum. Violent lacerating

in the lower ribs.

—

*Seething of the blood, and congestion to the chest,

-as if haemoptysis were about to set in. Grurgling or bubbling sensa-

tion in the left chest. Beating in the pit of the stomach, in the

morning, followed by seething of blood in the left chest, resembling

palpitation of the heart. Palpitation of the heart, with stitches in

the left side of the chest. Palpitation of the heart, with great

anxiety, and trembling of the fingers and lower limbs. Intermission

of the beats of the heart, with anxiety. Itching of the surface of

the chest. °Brown spots on the chest.

Back.—*Pain in the small of the back. Painfid weariness in the

small of the back. ° Weakness of the small of the back in walking.

Pain as if sprained in the small of the back. Burning pressure in

the small of the back. Reddish herpetic spots above the hips.

°Beating in the small of the back. ^Pressing pain. Pain in the

hack, only when sitting. Pain in the back, only when walking.

'^Cutting digging-up and pressure on the back. °Crampy-lacerat-

ing. *Stiffness iti the back, diminishing when walking. ° Chilliness

on the back. °Brownish spots on the back. "^Itching eruption on

the back. Drawing between the scapulas and in the upper part of

the chest. Burning constrictive pain around the shoulders, chest,

and neck, in the evening. *Stiffness of the ?iape of the neck. °Tet-

ters in the nape of the neck and behind the ears. Tensive pain of

one side of the neck, as if swollen. Red, itching, herpetic spots on

both sides of the neck.

Arms.—Swelling and suppuration of one of the axillary glands.

Itching of the axillae. °Humid herpes in the axillae. Crampy

drawing in the right shoulder, and in the whole side. Dull, draw-

ing-lacerating pain, as if sprained, in the shoulder-joint. Violent

pain in the shoulder-joint, as if it would tear off. Pulling and draw-

ing on the shoulder, when at rest. Great pain in both shoulders.

Aching sore pain on the shoulders, as if excoriated. Feeling of

stiffness and coldness in the arm. Paralytic sensation in the arm,

afterwards throbbing in the same. *Drawing in the arms from
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aJbove downward, extending into the fingers, °Rigidity of the joints

of the arms, the elbow and finger-joints, as if too short. °Warts on

the arms. Pain in the upper arm, going ofi" when at rest. Fain as

if bruised in the upper arm. °Infiamr!latory swelling in the middle

of an upper arm, bright-red, hard, dotted with red spots. Itching

in the bends of the elbows. Tension in the elbows, as if the joints

were too short. Stitches in the elbow-joints. °Stifl"ness of the

elbows. Itching scurf on the posterior part of each elbow.—Drawing

lacerating in the lower part of the fore-arm. Red swelling on the

fore-arm, with pain as if pressing on a fluctuating tumor.—°Stitches

in the wrist-joint on moving the hand.—°Stifi"ness of the wrist-joints.

Lacerating in the hand.—Weakness of the muscles of the hand.

*Heat in the hands. °Cold sweat. °Suppurating blisters on the

dorsum of the hand and tips of the fingers. ^Pemphigus, with

swelling of the hand. °Itch and scurfs on the hands. Tensive pain

in the metacarpaljoints of the fingers, especially ivhen bending them.

Arthritic draioing in the finger-joints. ^Panaritium on the finger,

*with violent beating and stitching, °Painl6SS ulcers on the tips of

the fingers. ^Malformation of the nails.

Legs.—°Coxagra, with lancinating pains. Soreness with burning

pain between the nates. Cramp-pain in the hip-joint. Sudden lace-

rating cramp-pain in the region of the hip.—Pain as if bruised, and

weakness in the hip-joint. *The lower limbs go to sleep when sitting.

Stifihess of the lower limbs, extending to the hip-joint. Numbness

and sudden paralytic feeling in one lower limb, when standing. *Icy

coldness oi \h.e\o^&x\ivahs. °Lameness of both lower limbs. Trem-

bling of the thighs and knees. Draiving in the thighs. Lancinat-

ing aching pain in the groin. Cramp in the thighs ivhen walking.

Pain in the the thighs as if bruised. Lancinations in the thigh when

walking. Boils on the thigh.—Drawing pain in the knees. Arthri-

tic drawing in the knees. Tension around the knee.—Stitching and

cutting in the bend of the knee. °Stiff"ness in the knees. Great

weakness in the knees. Painful swelling of the knee, with tension.

Soft painless swelling on the patella. Heaviness of the legs as far

as the knees. Pain of the knees and tibiae, as if bruised. Pain as

if bruised and weariness of the legs. *Draioing paiji in tlie leg.

Burning in the lower half of the legs, at night when in bed. Tensive

pain in the calf. ° Cramping in the legs. Swelling of the legs, ris-

ing as far as the knee, when sitting and standing. Tension in the

oalves. ^Violent cramp in the calves, at night %vhen in bed. Vio.

lent itching of the tibia. Pain in the tendons of the tarsal-joints

whemoalking, as if too short.—*Swelling of the feet. Heaviness in

45 67
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the feet, extending up to the knees. '^Creeping in the feet when
standing. °The soles go to sleep, with tingling. oPrickling and

burning in the feet. °Twitching of the feet during sleep. ^Profuse

sweat of the feet. °Suppression of the sweat of the feet.—^Ulcers

on the dorsum of the foot. Burning of the feet at night. Icy cold

feet. FcE,tid smell of the feet. °Ulcers on the heel, from spreading

blisters.—*'Pain in the upper part of the toes, sore and corrosive.

Itching of the toes.—°Corns.

245—SILICEA.

SIL.—Silica.—See Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," V.

Compare with—Alum., Ambr., Am., Bell., Bov., Calc, Carb.-a., Caust., Cyel.,
Cic, Cin., Dros., Graph., Ign., Hep., Kali., Lack , Lye, Magn., Merc, Natr.,

Petr., Phosph., Puis., Rhod., Rhus-tox., Ranun.-scel., Sab., Sass., Sep., Spig.,

Sulph., Verat.—Sil. is sometimes particularly suitable after : Calc, Hep., Lye,
Sulph.—After Sil. are frequently suitable: Hep., Lach., Lye, Sep.

Antidotes.—Camph., Hep.—Sil. ant'dotes : Merc, Sulph.

GENEEAL SYMPTOMS.— o Chronic ailments from abuse of

Mercury. °Hysteric affections. °Muscular weakness of children,

and difficulty of learning to walk. '^Chronic rheumatism and ar-

thritis. ^Phlegmonous inflammation. ^Scrofula and rhachitis, also

with enlarged head and slowly-closing fontanelles. Severe bone-pain,

now here, now there, particularly early on rising, before moving

about. *Draiving in the limbs, °also with lacerating and sticking,

or cramp-like drawing, or particularly in the ears, jaws, hands, and

tibiae.—°Nightly sticking in all the joints.—All the muscles are

painful during motion. Painfulness of the whole body. ^Bruised

pain in the limbs. Ulcerative pain in the whole side of the body

on which he is resting, with constant chilliness when uncovering

himself ever so little, insufferable thirst, and frequent flushes of heat

in the head.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Most of the symptoms of Sil.

seem to make their appearance about new moon.

—

The pains are

increased by motion.

Skin.—Great irritability and painful sensitiveness of the skin when
touching it.

—

^Itching of the back, scapulae, and thighs. *Itching

and biting of the whole body. Eruption over the whole body, resem-

bling varicella, accompanied, preceded, and followed by violent itch-

ing. Rose-colored blotches in leprous patients. Pain in the ulcer,

as if subcutaneous. *Aching pain in the ulcer on the leg. Para-
lytic pain. Paroxysms. °Spasms of the arms and lower limba.
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Lacerating in the joints and soles, with jerks in the feet like St. Vitus'

dance. Shocks through the whole body. °Jerking of the limbs day

and night.

—

Epilepticfit, at night.—Trembling of all the limbs in the

morning, especially of the arms, which feel paralyzed.—Great stiif-

ness of the limbs.—Stiffness of the back, and small of the back, after

sitting.—Deadness of the hands and feet.—Pinching in the abdomen.

Heaviness of the lower limbs. *G-reat liability to cold.—Heavinesa

of the upper and lower limbs, as if filled with lead. Weakness of the

back, and paralytic feeling in the lower limbs.

Sleep.—*Much yawning. *Great drowsiness. Uneasy sleep, with-

out pain.—Frequent waking, with chilliness.—*Congestion of blood

to the head at night. Seething of the blood at night ; throbbing in

all the arteries. °Heat in the head, also with sleepiness, or with

vertigo during sleep. He wakes after midnight, with burning in the

stomach and inclination to vomit. Dry night-cough, occasioning,

even, vomiting, and a sweat as from anguish. Pain in the small of

the back, as if bruised, at night. Oppressive headache at night. Ver'

tigo with nausea, at night, when dreaming. Exhausting nightly diar-

rlKEa. G-reat weakness at night, unto fainting. Nightly pain in the

small of the back and in the shoulder. He wakes with anguish and

a stupefying vertigo. He wakes with a quicker pulse, palpitation of

the heart, feeling of heat, eructations, and pressure in the pit of the

stomach ; afterwards retching, with discharge of bitter mucus. Uneasy

sleep and frequent waking with chilliness. '^Frightfulfancies before

her eyes at night. Restless sleep, with frequent waking and many
dreams. *Frequent dreams and exclamations during sleep. Bad
dreams with violent iveeping.

Fever.—Violent chilliness in the evening. Chilliness at every

motion. Dry heat and thirst. Feverish heat, the whole night, with

violent thirst and panting breathing. Violent heat and redness of the

face, with cold hands and feet.—°Hectic fever, particularly during a

long suppuration.—°"Worm-fever of scrofulous individuals. °Fever

of dentition. °Sweat during moderate walking. Morning-sweat.

Night-sweat, especially on the trunk. *Profuse general night-sweat.

^Exhausting sweat.

^
Moral Symptoms.—Desponding and melancholy. °Discourage-

ment. Want of cheerfulness.— Weeping mood.—°Anxiousness and

ill-humor. '^Great te7idency to start.— Obstinate. Dissatisfied.

—

^Yielding.—oNot disposed to work.—°Indifferent and apathetic.

Sensorium.—Forgetfulness, want of memory. Great absence of

mind. ^Difficulty of thinking. °Fixed ideas.—Dullness of the head,

and bruised feeling of the body.—*Feels as if intoxicated.—Painless
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dullness of the head, as if it contained too much blood. Vertigo with

retching. Constant violent vertigo. Stupefying vertigo in the morn-

ing, or vertigo with inclination to vomit. Violent vertigo in the

Dnorning with nausea.—Grloominess and vertigo in the head,

Head,—Headache at night. Headache from hunger.—°Headache

every morning. °Headache from being heated.

—

*Headache from
the nape of the neck to the vertex. Violent headache, with loss of

s-ense. Weariness of the head,—^Heaviness of the head.—Painful

heaviness in the head.—Heat in the Jiead with anxiety.

—

Groaning

shaking of the brain.—Headache, with heaviness and uncomfortable-

ness in all the limbs.—Sensation as of a heavy load pressing in the

forehead, above the eyes. Aching pain in the forehead and eyes, as

if a catarrh were approaching.—In the morning, violent aching pain

extending down to the eyes ; accompanied with violent chilliness,

and nausea, and faintness in the afternoon.—Compressive sensation

in the brain.—Tension in the eyes and forehead, with faintness of the

body.—Headache, as if the brain and eyes would be^pushed forward.

—Violent headache, as if the skull were pierced by violent stitches.

—Disagreeablefeeling, as if the head were teeming with living things.

Lacerating pain, as if the head would burst. Lacerating-beating

headache, with eructations.

—

Stitches in the temples.—Congestion of

blood to the head.—Rush of blood to the head, beating in the sinciput

and forehead, with heaviness in the head. Obscuration of the sight

after the headache.—Painful sensitiveness of the head, as after violent

headache. Pain of the scalp when touching it. Bruised sort of a

pain in the top of the head.—° Sweat in the hair in the evening.

Itching in the hairy scalp. Itching pimples on the hairy scalp.

^Itching humid porrigo.—^Tumor-like elevations. Itching blotches

on the head and nape of the head. *Great falling off of the hair

when combing the head.

Eyes.—Pain in the eyes, in the morning, as if too dry and full of

sand. Pressure and smarting in the orbits. Pressure in the eye-lids.

—Lacerating and burning in the eyes when closing them and press-

ing on the lids.—Burning itching of the eye-lids. *Smarting or beat

in the eyes.

—

Redness of the ivhitcs, with aching pain. oRedness of

the eyes with biting in the canthi. Laehrymation and a sort of dark-

ness of the eyes. *Agglutination at ni^ht, with smarting of the lids.

—oFungus-hgematodes. ? °Ulcers on the cornea. °Spots and

cicatrices.

—

Twitching of the eye-lids. Flying motes.—"Sparks or

black spots before the eyes. *The eyes are dazzled by the light.—
Attacks of photophobia, alternating with inflammation of the whites

and laehrymation. Gauze before the eyes, ^Things look blurred.
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letters, SfC, °Obscuration of sight, as if looking through a gray coat

^Paroxysms of sudden blindness. ° Far-sightedness. °Paleness of

sight in reading. ° Cataract and amaurosis.

Ear.—Drawing pain, a sort of otalgia, in the meatus-auditorius.

*Beating in the ear, -also with concussion of the eyes. °Boring in

the ears. °Shooting through the ears. Lacerating in the inner and

outer parts of the ear. Scurf behind the ears. Inflamed humid
margins of the ears.—Quantity of moist wax in the ear.

—

Feeling as

if the ear were obstructed, ° sometimes going off with a report. The
hearing is very sensitive. Exceedingly sensitive to noise, even unto

starting.

—

Diminution of hearing, from whizzing in the head.

Thundering, roaring, and grumbling in the ear. ^Swelling of thi

parotid gland, with stitching pain.

Nose.—°Grnawing in the upper part of the nose, with heaviness on

stooping and great sensitiveness to pressure.—^Itching of the nose,

with red tip. *Itching and small vesicles around the nasal wings.

^Smarting painful scurf deep in the right side of the nose. °Ulcers

in the nose.—°Loss of smell. *Frequent sneezing. °Chronic obstruc-

tion. °Plugs of mucus in the nose. ^Troublesome dryness of the

nose. Fluent coryza. Violent catarrh. Coryza and cough, with

swelling of the submaxillary glands, pain in the throat during deglu^

tition, great chilliness.

Face.—Paleface. Swelling of the face, and the glands of the lips

and glands of the neck, with chilliness and icy-cold feet.—Drawing
pain in the malar bone and behind the ear. Eruption in the face.

°Chapped skin. °Scirrhous induration in the face and on the upper

lip. Eruption on the lips. °Ulcer on the vermilion border of the

lower lip.—°Caneer of the lip. Sponge-like ulcer on the inner side

of the lower lip. Burning itching around the mouth, without ei'up-

tion. Swelling of the upper lip and the gums, very painful to the

touch.

Jaws and Teeth.—Pain of the submaxillary glands when touched,

without swelling. Stitches in the submaxillary glands, which are

swollen. Swelling of the submaxillary glands, painful when touched,

with drawing pain in the glands and sore throat when swallowing, aa

if swollen internally. °IIard swelling of the submaxillary glands.

°Nightly drawing and sticking in the lower jaw.—°Caries and swell-

ing of the lower jaw.

—

^Toothache, especially ivhen eating warmfood;
and when cold air gets into the mouth. Toothache after a meal.

Toothache, with swelling of the bone and periosteum of the lower jaw.

—Violent toothache, the whole jaw aches. Tensive toothache. Draw-

ing in a hollow tooth, in paroxysms. °Lacerating ijain, also with
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drawing and jerking, most violent at night. °Digging and boring in

f^lie teeth. The teeth are loose and sensitive to pain when chewing.

—Inflammation of one of the lower molares, with swelling and sore

ness of the gums.—Painful sensitiveness of the gums to cold water

'Painful inflammatory sivelling of the gums. Sore gums. °The

gums bleed readily.

Mouth.—Constant dryness of the mouth. ° Constant mucus in

the mouth.—Coated tongue, °also with brown mucus.—Numb tongue.

Ulcer on the palate, extending as far as the gums. Elongation of the

uvula, with dryness of the throat. Swelling of the uvula.

Throat.—Sore throat, with much mucus in the throat,—Sore throat

during deglutition. Soreness of the throat, as if from singing.

^Stinging sore throat, only %ohen swallowing, the neck being painful

when touched. Difficult deglutition.

Taste and Appetite.—^Bitter taste wz the morning.—°Loss of

taste. ^Aversion to meat-soup. ^Aversion to meat. Canine hunger.

*Great thirst with loss of appetite. Thirst with dryness of the throat.

*Acidity in the mouth. Continual hunger, and repletion of the sto-

mach. Weakness in the stomach. Colic, a sort of writhing in the

intestines. Pressure at the stomach, °also followed by water-brash

and vomiting. *Eructatio7is and acidity. Pressure at the stomach.

Cutting in the epigastrium. Chilliness. Palpitation of the heart

with anxiety. ^Droivsiness and faintness. Nausea, going off after

lying down. °Heartburn.

G-ASTRic Symptoms.—Frequent, empty, loud, or ^sour eructations,

also with burning in the throat. Sour and bitter eructations in the

morning, as if from a deranged stomach. Heartburn from the sto-

mach. Nausea, as after tasting an emetic. oNausea after every heat-

ing exercise. °Constant nausea, also with vomiting, even at night.

°Nausea every morning, also with headache and pain in the eyes on

turning them. °Water-brash, also with shuddering.—°Vomiting after

every drink. oVomiting of the ingesta at night.

Stomach.—^Violent pain in the pit of the stomach, going off by hard

pressure on the part. °Painfulness of the pit to pressure.

—

Load in

the stomach like lead. Aching pain, followed by cramp-pain in the

stomach. Grriping, pinching, and crampy sensation over the stomach

and the hypochondria, in frequent paroxysms. Griping and sudden

grasping in the stomach.

—

^Burning in the pit of the stomach.

Hypochondria.—Drawing dull pain in both hypochondria. °Hard-

ness and distention of the region of the liver. oThrobbing ulcerative

pain, increased by contact and walking.

Abdomen.—Violent colic. *Colic with constipation. Lacerating
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in the abdomen. Writhing pain in the ahdomen. °Piticbiiig in the

hypogastrium, without diarrhoea. Cutting colic, in paroxysms. *Cut-

ting in the hypogastrium, without diarrhaa.—'^Burning in the

bowels.—Aching pain in the abdomen. ^Distention of the abdomen,

as far as the stomach. ^Hot, distended abdomen, °also in children,

°Pot-belliedness, Violent rumbling in the abdomen. Foetid Jlatu-

lence. Lacerating in the groins in the evening. °Pain of the inguinal

hernia. ^InflammMion of the inguinal glands, -of the size of peas,

painful to the touch.

Stool.—Constipation the first days, afterwards very hard stool.

^Cosbiwness, Constipationfor three days, afterwards stool composed

of hard lumps. ^Several papescent stools a day. Papescent stool

with fragments of mucous membrane, followed by smarting burning

at the anus. Frequent desire for stool, passing only mucus, with

chilliness of the body and qualmishness in the throat. Stool mixed

with bloody mucus. Ascarides with the stool. Jerking, almost dull

sticking pain in the rectum. Cutting in the rectum.—Tension in the

anus. Burning at the anus. Stinging pain in the varices.

Urine.—'^Desire to urinate, ivith scanty emission, -or also with

copious emission.

—

^Micturition almost every night.— Desire to

urinate, with smarting in the urethra. Yellow sediment in the urine,

looking like gravel. Reddish sandy sediment in the urine. Pres-

sure on the bladder when urinating, with subsequent burning.

Male Genital Organs.—Itching and red spots on the glands.

^Redness of the prepuce, near the corona, as if excoriated, with fre-

quent itching. ^Itching and humid spots on the scrotwm. '^Hydrocele.

*The sexual desire is very much excited. *Weak and almost extin-

guished sexual desire. Increasing sexual desire. DiscJiarge ofpros-

taticjuice at every stool.

Female Genital Organs.—Labor-like feeling in the vagina.

Itching of the pudendum.—*Menses too early.—°Menses too early

and too feeble. Retarded menses.—Diminished menses, ^Increased

menses. ^Diarrhoea before the menses. Great costiveness immediately

before and during the menses. During the menses, melancholy

anguish in the pit of the stomach. Violent burning and soreness of

the pudendum, also an eruption on the inner side of the thighs.

°Colic.—Immediately after the period, a bloody muous flows from

the nose.

—

Painful smarting leucorrhcsa, especially after taking sour

things. Discharge of a quantity of white water from the womb, with

violent itching of the pudendum.—^Leucorrhoea during micturition.

oMilky leucorrhoea, in paroxysms, preceded by cutting around the

umbilicus. Violent motions of the foetus in a pregnant female. ^Mis-
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carriage. °Inflammation and suppuration of the mammae and nipples,

•^Induration of the mammae.—°Cancer of the mammae. °The infant

refuses the breast and vomits after nursing.

Lakynx and Trachea.—Rough throat, sometimes with dry and

hacking cough. Sore feeling in the larynx. Cough with hoarseness.

Cough from titillation in the throat.

—

Sore7tess of the chest from the

dry and hacking cough. "^Suffocative night-cough. ° Fatiguing

cough, day and night^ aggravated by motion, with scanty expectora-

tion of mucus.

—

Cough with vomiting when expectorating. *'Exces-

sive continual cough, with discharge of a quantity of translucent

mucus. * Vomiting of quantities ofpurulent matter, when coughing.

^Ulceration of the lungs. Cough ivith bloody mucus, also in the morn-

ing. Discharge of clear, pure blood towards noon, with deep hollow

cough.—When coughing the chest is painful as if bruised.

Chest.—Frequent deep and sobbing breathing.—°Arrest of breath-

ing: °when lying on the back; ^when stooping; °when running;

°when coughing.—^Shortness of breath; °when doing some manual

labor ; °when walking fast.—°Panting when walking fast.—Oppres-

sion of the chest. Frequent oppression of the chest and head, with

anxiety.— Weakness in the chest. ^Pressure in the chest when

coughing and sneezing. Aching pain in the sternutn, towards the

pit of the stomach. °Stitch through the back. Stitches in the side.

Stitches in the chest, especially during a deep inspiration. Conges-

tion of blood to the chest. Heat in the chest, with chilliness and

coldness of the whole body. Burning pain in the chest. Palpita-

tion of the heart when sitting still. Oppressive heaviness in the

region of the heart.

Back.— Violent pain in the small of the back. Lameness in the

small of the back. Pressure and tension in the small of the back.

°Pain in the small of the back, on touching it. °Spasmodic drawing

in the small of the back. *Stif back, after sitting. Violent lacerat-

ing or beating pressure in the back, with chilliness, afterwards dull

oppressive headache, with heat in the head. °Lacerating and sticks

ing in the back. ^Sticking in the loin when sitting and lying. °In-

flamed abscess on the psoas muscle. ^Swelling and curvature of the

vertebrcB.—Pain between the saapulae, as if the parts would be torn

asunder. °Bruised pain in the scapulae. Stitches between the sca-

pulae. Tension in the nape of the neck.

—

Stiffness of the nape of the

neck, with headache. ^Glandular swellings in the nape of the neck,

°also hard. Itching pimples on the nape of the neck, like nettle-

rash, oAbscess on the nape of the neck. '^Swelling of the cervical

glands.—Swelling of the thyroid body.
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Arms.—Drawing aching pain in the axillary glands. *yiolent

swelling of the axillary glands, °also with suppuration. Pain in the

shoulder, a sort of pressure, extending into the hand. Lacerating in

the shoulder during motion. °Langu.or of the arms, with trembling,

during slight work. ^Lacerating in both arms. Uneasiness and

trembling in the arm. Congestion of blood to the arms. Lacerating

in the upper arm. Drawing pain in the elboivs, apparently in the

marrow. ^Incipient lameness of the lower arm. °Induration of the

cellular tissue of the fore-arm. Lacerating in the wrist-joint, painful

when touched, and when moving it. Pain in the wrist-joint, as if

sprained. °Stitches from the wrist-joints through the arm, at night.

—Cramp-pain and paralytic weakness of the hand. Drawing pain

in the hands. Prickling and numbness of the hands. °Ulcer on tht*

hand.—Paralytic drawing in the fingers. ° Creeping in the fingers.

Lacerating in thefingers. °"Weakness and stifi"ness of all the fingers.

°The joints are painful when pressing on them.—Sensation as if

the tips of the fingers were ulcerated.—Blisters on the fingers, as

from heat, with tingling itching.

—

Frequent panaritia, °also witb

proud flesh, or even when caries has already set in.

Legs,—Itching of the nates. Drawing-jerking pain in the hip

joint. Paralytic weakness of the Iwnbs when rising from a seat,

going ofi" when walking. Uneasiness and paralytic weakness in the

joints of the upper and lower limbs, when sitting or walking. Heavi-

ness of the limbs. ^Drawing and rigidity in the left limb. Pain of

the femora as if bruised. Drawing in the thighs, extending to the

feet. °Pressure, lacerating, and sticking in the thighs. °Itching

ulcers, also about the malleolus. °Softening and caries of the bones.

—Painfulfeeling of stiffness in the knees when walking or standing.

Lacerating in the knees when sitting, going ofi" by motion. Weakness

of the knees. ^Swelling of the knee, also inflammatory, with blue

redness, nightly pains, and excessive sensitiveness to contact.^

Itching of the legs. °Swelling of the legs. °Ulcers, also witb

sickly complexion.

—

*Boils on the calves. °Cramp in the calves,

also particularly in the evening after working. °Numbness of the

calves.—° Caries of the tibia. Pain as if sprained in the tarsal-joints.

^Sticking in the malleolus, particularly on pressing the foot to the

floor. Burning feet. ^Swelling of the feet. Swelling of the feet,

with redness. ^Fcetid sweat of the feet.—*Cadaverous smell of the

feet. Lacerating in the heel.—Soreness of the soles, especially near

the toes. ^Painful hard bunions.—Itching suppurating scurf OTi the

frozen toes. oT^lcerative pain of the big toe, also with stinging pain.

45*
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246.—SOLANUM.
a. LYCOPEESICON.

SOL. LYC—Tomato.—See "Archiv," XVII.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Frequent waking and tossing about

at night, the limbs on which he is lying feel paralyzed.

Head.—Stupid feeling in the head. Heaviness and dullness of

the head. Pressure in the malar bone. Dry coryza,

b. MAMMOSUM.
SOL. MAM.—Night-Shade.—See "Archiv," XIII.

SYMPTOMS.—Inability to think coherently.—Hawks up blood-

streaked mucus from the larynx.—Uneasiness.—Great weariness and

disposition to sleep.

c. NIGRUM.

SOL. NIGR.—See "Journal de Chimie Med."—Hirtz, of Strassbxirg, 1843.

SYMPTOMS.—Complete cessation of the mental functions.— Fer-

tigo.—Horrible headache. The face is congested with blood. Red,

bloated face. Confused and anxious expression of countenance.

—

Open, humid, glistening eyes.—Extreme dilatation of both pupils.

—

Alternate contraction and dilatation of the pupils.—Mistiness before

the eyes.—Loathing, vomiting of the ingesta. Frequent vomiting,

first of mucus, afterwards of a bluish or gray-blackish fluid. Tenes-

mus of the anus.—Difficulty of breathing.—Hot skin, though covered

with sweat. Frequent sweats over the whole body. Excessive thirst.

Small, frequent pulse. Quick, irregular pulse.—Red, scarlet spots

on the whole skin.—Convulsions and spasms. Tetanic rigidity of

the whole body. Trismus. Coma, alternating with convulsions and

moaning. Great restlessness.—General violent convulsive restless-

ness. Tremor. Violent subsultus-tendinum. Moaning, as in hy-

drocephalus.

247.—SPIGELIA.

SPIG-.—Spigelia Anthelmia.—See Hahnemann's "Materia Medica Pura," V.

CoMPAKE WITH—Aeon., Aur., Bar., Bov., Chin., Dig., Eufhr., Hyos., Laeh.,

Lauroc, Lye., Magn.-mur., Merc, Mosc, Natr.-mur., Nux-v., Petrol., Pboeph,

Puis., Sabad., Sabin., Sil., Spong., Stram., Tarax., Verat.

Antidotes.—Aur., Camph.—Spig. antidotes Merc.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Bruised all over. Pain as if sprained
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or bruised in tte shoulder-joint. Trembling of the lower, and then

.of the upper limbs.—The whole body is very sensitive to the touch.—All his limbs are affected, especially when walking ; his spine feeli

bruised. °Arthritic lancinating laceration.—Great heaviness in the

upper and lower limbs.—He is very sensitive to cool air. Great

lassitude of body and mind, especially after standing,—Convulsions.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—All the symptoms are worse in

the afternoon.

Sleep.—Yawning, without drowsiness. Constant restlessness in

all his limbs at night. Restless sleep, frequently disturbed, full of

anxious, frightful dreams. Stupefied sleep.

—

Confused dreams.

Fever.—^Violent chilliness over the arms and shoulders. Violent

chilliness through all the limbs. Chilliness in the afternoon, fol-

lowed by heat and thirst. Fever : chilliness in the evening, with

cold hands and distended abdomen, without thirst. Alternate chilli-

ness and heat the whole day, with redness of face. Chills every

morning after rising. Chilliness of the lohole body, without thirst.

Slight chilliness in the back, towards the abdomen, as far as the uau'

bilical region. Thrill of cold shuddering over the whole body. Cold

hands, hot face, no thirst. Alternation of heat and chilliness.—Pulse

feeble and irregular, at times quick, at others slow.

Moral Symptoms.—Sadness : attended with great anxiety. Sad-

ness, with ill-humor and redness of the face. Taciturn. Vexed and

sensitive. Cheerfulness, alternating with palpitation of the heart and

anxious oppression of the chest.

Sensorium.—Weakness of memory, forgetfulness, also with indo-

lence of the mind.—Painful dullness of the head. Dullness of the

head, with pressure through the forehead. Wild and confused feel-

ing in the head. Painful gloominess in the forehead and temples.

Constant stupid feeling of the head, rendering any kind of mental

labor difficult. Vertigo to falling.

Head.—Headache from shaking the head, with vertigo or heavi-

ness. Pain in the forehead. °Periodical typical headache. 1 Ag-

gravation of the headache in the open air.—Heaviness of the head,

with pain when shaking it.

—

Pressure in the head] worse on stooping.

Pressure in the temples.—Tension in the head.—^Violent lacerating

in the head, forehead, occiput, and temples.

—

Boring in the forehead.

—Shaking and swashing sensation in the brain when walking.-;:-

Heat in the head.—Sensitiveness of the scalp to the touch, and par-

ticulai'ly when moving it. Ulcerative pain on the vertex. Pain as if

bruised at the occiput.—Aching bony swelling at the temple, near the

orbit, with painful soreness when touched.

—

Burning on the temples,
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Eyes.—JVervous pains in the eyes. *Pains in and above the eyes,

°also particularly deep in the orbits. *Fa%n of the eye-halls, during

motion, as if too large. °The pains in the eyes are aggravated by

moving the eyes and facial muscles.

—

'^Intolerable pressure in both eyes,

worse ivhen turning them. Pressure in both eyes, as if from sand.

—'^Sticking in the right eye, particularly during motion. *Digging

sticking, -with depression of the upper lid. °Sticking with boring,

penetrating to the interior of the head, sometimes attended with a

maddening pain.— Tingling in the eyes.—°Arthritic ophthalmia. ?

^Rheumatic ophthalmia. ? °Corneitis. ^Inflammation of the niarrgins

of the lids, with ulceration, -and smarting soreness. *InflammatiGn

of the whites, -also with turgescence of the vessels, or early in the

morning, with heaviness of the lids and inability to open them.

—

^The eyes look dim and faint. Distortion of the eyes. *Great

inclination to wink.

—

'^The upper lids hang down as ifparalyzed.—
°Great sensitiveness of the eyes to the light.—Vanishing of sight

when looking at anything. Indistinctness of sight, as if the eyes

were full of water. Scintillation. Long-sightedness. °Flashes

before the eyes. Transient amaurosis. ° Cataract. ?

Ears.—Pain in the ear like otalgia. Darting pain in the ear, ex-

tending to the eye and lower jaw. Burning of the ears.—Painful

sensitiveness of the hearing to sound.

—

Stoppage of the ears. °Perio-

dical deafness. ?

—

Humming before the ears, also with undulating

pulsations in the ears. Ringing in both ears, with feeling of ob-

struction.

Nose.—^Biting in the nose.—Herpetic eruption, around and in

the nostril, with sore feeling to the touch.

—

Stoppage of the nose.

°Pluent eoryza after the least cold.

Face.—*Pale disfiguredface, with yellow margins around the eyes.

°The cheeks and lips are at times pale, at others dark-red.

—

Puffiness

of the face.—°Typical, nervous prosopalgia, °Prosopalgia on one
side of the face, with anguish about the heart and great uneasiness.

^Violent pains in the face, not allowing the least contact or motion,

with shining swelling of the affected side. ^Pressure in the malar
ho^,es. '^Darting lacerating, or lacerating loith pressure, -particularly

in the right malar bone. ^Burning in the malar bones, -particularly

the right. Tension and burning in the lips.

Jaws and Teeth.—Tensive pain in the articulation of the jaw.

—

^Toothache, with prosopalgia, pale, bloated face, yellow margins

ai'ound the eyes, palpitation of the heart, chilliness, and restlessness.—*Darting pain through all the teeth, most violent in a decayed

tooth. *Painful jerks in a decayed tooth, -from the crown to the
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root, ^aggravated by cold water, -or by the contact of air. Throbbing

Iacerati7ig.

Mouth.—Stinging dryness in the month-. Burning vesicles in the

mouth. Painfidness of the back part of the tongue, as if swollen, par-

ticularly when chewing.—Burning pain of the palate.

Throat.—Pressing stitches in the region of the larynx.

Appetite, Taste, Gastric Symptoms.— Flat, putrid taste.

—

No
appetite. *Canine hunger, also with nausea °and thirst.—Sour

eructations, reaching the tongue.

—

Naiisea, as after long fasting.

°Nausea before breakfast. Desire to vomit.

Stomach.—Pressure in the pit of the stomach, as from a lump.

Pressure in the stomach.

—

° Great sensitiveness of the pit of the

stomach, the least contact or pressure of the clothes excites great an-

guish, with heat and redness of the face, and sensation in the chest

as if something were lacerating loose.

Abdomen.—Painful pressitre in the abdomen. Violent pinching in

the abdomen. Pinching stitch in the abdomen. Sharp stitches in

the abdominal cavity. Lacerating drawing through the abdomen.

—

Slight burning in the abdomen.—Cutting and sticking in the region

of the abdominal ring.

Stool.—Long, ineffectual desire for stool in the abdomen. Spas-

modic pushing and pressing in the rectum. Frequent desire, without

being able to pass anything. Stool, the first portion of which is hard,

the second loose. Crawling in the rectum and anus, as from ascarides.

Itching of the anus. Dull pressure in the rectum, between the stools.

Urine.—Watery urine. Urine with whitish sediment. Burning

stitch in the urethra, with desire to urinate.

G-ENiTAL Organs.—One-half of the glans is swollen. Discharge

ofprostaticfluid. Twitchings in the scrotum.

Larynx.—Catarrh, a sort of catarrhal fever. Dry, violent, hollow

cough, occasioned by an irritation deep in the trachea, especially

when stooping. Sort of suffocative cough.

Chest.—°Shortness of breath, particularly when talking, with

anxiety, redness of the cheeks and lips. °Dyspncea, during motion in

bed. '^Danger ofsuffocation, when making the least motion or raising

the arms. °Sudden suffocative attacks, with anxiety and palpitation of

the heart. °Spasms of the lungs, in affections of the heart.—Pain in

the chest, at intervals.

—

Strong painful oppression in the middle of

the chest. Pressure and drawing in the chest when standing.

—

Lace*

rating, with constriction of the muscles of the chest, ivhen standing.

Cutting constriction of the chest, loith anguish.—Lacerating, with

constriction of the chest.—^Spasmodic sensation in the chest, as if
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proceeding from the pit of the storaach, with arrest of breathing.—

Violent pain in the upper part of the left chest, resembling a pain as

if sprained. Sticking in the chest, contracting it. Tensive stitch

in the chest and abdomen. Tensive drawing stitch in the region of

the true ribs. Continuous tensive stitch in the chest, more violent

during an inspiration and expiration. Stitch in the chest, from with-

in outwards. Quick painful darting in the front part of the chest, as

from an electric spark. Darting pains in the outer parts of the upper

portions of the chest, below the axilla. Dull stitches in the region

lohere the beats of the heart are felt. Dull, oppressive sticking in the

heart. Unusually strong beating of the heart; he frequently hears

the beating ; the beating could be seen externally through the clothes,

Paljntation of the heart and anxious ojjpression of the chest. Palpita-

tion of the heart, early in the morning after rising, when sitting, with

anxious oppression of the chest; the heart seems to be in a tremulous

motion. The 'palpitation of the heart increases by sitting down, and

by bending the chest f(yr%oard. The anguish increases during a deep

inspiration, and when arresting the breathing ; he has then palpita-

tion of the heart and oppression ; the heart beats more violently, and

he feels the pulsations of the heart when laying his hand, on the pit

of the stomach. The part above the place ivhere this beating isfelt

feels as if painfully oppressed by a load.

Back.—Stitches in the small of the back, worse during an expira-

tion and inspiration.—Twitchings in the dorsal and intercostal

muscles. Stitches in the back, opposite the heart. Painful pricking

in the upper dorsal vertebrae. Bruised sensation in the spiiie, even

during rest.—Feeling of lameness in the nape of the neck, without

hindering motion. Painful sensation in the nape of the neck, as if

gone to sleep.—E-ed pimples on the neck, sore to the touch.

Arms.—Itching in both axillae, especially the left. ,Pain as if

sprained in the shoulder-joint. Trembling of the upper limbs. Cut-

ting drawing across the deltoid muscle. Pressure, with lacerating in

the middle and the external surface of the upper arm, more violent

when touched.

—

Aching above the wrist-joint, during rest. Violent

lancinating pains above the wrist-joint. Drawing pain through the

metacarpal bones.—Cold hands, with clammy sweat, especially in the

palms. Involuntary drawing in the tendons of either hand. LacC'

rating pain in thejoints of the thumb.

Legs.—Creeping in the calves. Drawing in the legs, from above

downward, with a feeling of warmth. Heaviness of the lower limbs

G-reat lassitude of the lower limbs, especially the thighs. Bruising

pain in the groin. Itching in the skin. Continual corrosive icchmg
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of both thighs. Lacerating, with pressure, in the outer parts of the

thigh. Lacerating pain, as if sprained, in the knee-joint, only when
walking. Compressive pain in the knees, mingled with drawing and

striking. The knee is painful when touching it, as if bruised.

Bruising pain in the interior of the knee-joint, when bending the

knee.—Short-lasting feeling of heaviness in the leg, when sitting.

—

Creeping in the calves. Sticking in the calf, accom^panied withjerk-

ing and pulsations in the patellce, when the knees are stretched.

Smarting drawing in the tarsal-joint, with a feeling of soreness.

—

Darting lacerating in the dorsum of the foot.

248.—SPONGIA TOSTA.

SPONG.—See Hahnemann's " Materia Medica Pura," IV.

CoMPAEE WITH

—

AcoTi., Dros., Hep.-s., Jod., Phosph.—After Spong. is frequently
suitable : Hep.-s.

Antidote.—Camphor-

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—The lower half of the body feels numb.

—Weariness in the whole body, especially the arms.—Extreme re-

laxation of the body and mind.—Bruised feeling in the upper and

outer parts of the body.

Skin.—An itching eruption, together with red, itching spots. Itch-

ing over the whole body, as when sweat breaks out. Painful stitches

in several parts of the body.

Sleep.—Great weariness and disposition to sleep. Sleepiness,

with yawning.—Sleep disturbed with dreams. Sleeplessness.—Sad

dreams. Fatiguing dreams.

Fever.—Cold hands. Cold feeling in the lower limbs.—Coldness,

paleness, and sweat in the face, with heat of the whole body. Stretch-

ing of the upper and lower limbs. Shuddering and chilliness over

the whole body. Fever, early in the morning he has pain in the

head and abdomen, followed by violent chills, with cold bluish hands

and some thirst: afterwards, when lying down, a dry, burning heat,

with some thirst and a good deal of uneasy slumber ; during the

night, when waking and moving about, a nausea and vertigo.—In-

creased temperature of the whole body, with thirst. Flushes of heat

in the face and blood, with irritation of the nerves.—Pulse full and

quick.

Moral Symptoms.—Paroxysms of anxiety, with heat, pain in the

pit of the stomach, weeping. Headache, loss of appetite, drowsiness,

lassitude all over, ill-humor.—Taciturn and dissatisfied, or indolent.
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Sensorium and Head.—"Weakness of the head, and a dullness

which unfits him for- any kind of mental labor, accompanied with a

feeling of weariness through the whole body. The head feels dull

and stupid. Vertigo in the head. Heaviness and fullness of the

head, increased by stooping.—Dartings in the forehead, increased

when walking.—Increased rush of blood to the head, with heat on

the forehead and throbbing of the carotids.—Gnawing pain on the

top of the head, externally.

Eyes.—Pressure below the eye-lids.—The eyes are sunk deep.

—

The eyes look dull and the eye-lids are swollen.—Itching of the lids.

—Redness of the whites of the eyes. Suppuration of the eyes. Con-

siderable lachrymation.

Ears.—Pressure and pushing in the ears. Otalgia, a contractive

- pain.—Ringing in the ears. Hardness of hearing.

Nose.—Lacerating in the nose.—Eruption on the tip of the nose,

and on the lips.—Violent bleeding.—Tensive contraction over the

root.—Dry coryza. Fluent coryza.

Face.—Pale face. Eyes sunk. °Blueness or redness, with puffi-

ness of the face, also with expression of anxiety.

—

Swelling of the

cheek.—Eruptions on the lips. Pain of the chin, on touching it, as

from subcutaneous ulceration.

Jaws and Teeth.— Painfulness of the lower jaw to the touch.

Glandular swellings, also tensive and painful to the touch, impeding

the motion of the neck.

—

Itching in all the teeth.—The gums are

swollen and painful when chewing.

Mouth and Throat.— Vesicles on the border of the tongue.—

Faint speech.—Stinging in the throat.—Burning in the larynx, then

in the ears.

Appetite and Gastric Symptoms.—^Bitter taste. Violent hun-

ger.—Empty eructations. ^Eructations, with cutting and lacerating

in the stomach.—Sour regurgitations. Repeated hiccough. Bitter

eructations. Disposition to vomit, without vomiting.

Stomach.—Aching pain in the region of the stomach. Sensation of

internal coldness in the pit of the stomach, with fullness in that region,

Abdomen.—Stitches in the region of the liver.—Spasms in the

abdomen. Colic, pinching in the whole abdomen.

—

Cutting in the

epigastrium, after a meal. Violent colic after breakfast,—Tensive

pain in the epigastrium.—Digging-up sticking in the abdomen.

—

Strangulating sensation deep in the abdomen. Pain in the inguinal

ring, as in inguinal hernia. Glandular swelling in the groin, with

tensive pain when walking. Qualmish feeling in the abdomen,

accompanied with frequent liquid stools.
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Stool.—*Hard stool.—White diarrhoea.—Bruising pain in the re

gion of the anus, almost like soreness. Tenesmus in the anus, during

stool, as if diarrhoea would set in.—Tensive pain from the middle of

the abdomen to the anus.—Ascarides.

UliiNE.

—

Frequent micturition.—Inability to retain the urine,

—

Thin stream. The urine deposits a thick, grayish-white sediment.

Male Genital Organs.— Itching burning of the scrotum.—

Squeezing, strangulating pain in the testes,

—

Achmg^swelling of the

testes. ^Orchitis. Swollen painful spermatic cord.

Female Genital Organs.—Pain in the back, afterwards palpita-

tion of the heart, previous to the menses.—Drawing in the upper

and lower limbs during the menses.

Larynx.—^Hoarseness, cough, and coryza, very violent. Scraping,

burning, and constriction of the larynx. Dryness in the region of

the larynx, increased by hawking. Difficult respiration, as if the

throat were closed with a plug, and as if the air could not pass.

Hollow *cough, with expectoration, day and night. Painful pressure

below the short ribs when coughing. Hawking of mucus. Pain in

the chest and trachea when coughing, with roughness in the throat.

^Constant cough from a deep spot in the chest, where he feels a pain

as if that part of the chest had become sore and bleeding from the

cough. Dry cough. *Dry cough, day and night, ivith a burning

in the chest, as if some hot substance were in the chest ; the cough

diminishes after eating and drinking.

Chest.—Violent asthma. Slow, deep breathing. Hurried, pant-

ing breathing. Weak after every exertion. Boring stitch in the

intercostal muscles. Fleet, painful stitches in the side of the

chest. Pressure in the chest, sometimes accompanied with stitches

in motion and rest. Sudden pain in the muscles of the chest and

back.

Back.—Violent stitch in the small of the back. °Drawing lace-

rating and sticking in the small of the back.—Aching in the small

of the back, only when walking. Fine lacerating in the region of

the OS-sacrum, Pressing sensation in the spinal marrow. Pain as

if the cervical glands near the larynx and trachea were swelling. .

Several glandular swellings below the lower jaw, impeding the mo-

tion of the neck. Stiffness of the neck, when turning it and when
stooping. Aching pain in the region of the larynx while singing

Painful cramp in the cervical muscles.

Arms.—Jactitation of the muscles around the shoulder-Joint.-—
Sticking drawing through the upper arm. Stitches in the elbow«

joint, when moving it. Drawing pain in the lower arms. Heaviness

68
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in the fore-arms. Trembling of the fore-arms and hands. Violent

drawing in the wrist^joint. Swelling of the hands.

Legs.—Pain in the internal part of the thigh, aching posteriorly.

Sticking pain, with pressure, over the knee. Heaviness in the knee-

joints, perceptible when walking. Weariness in the knees when
walking. Lacerating in the tibia. Great uneasiness in both legs.

Lacerating; in the malleoli.

249.—SQUILLA (SCILLA) MARITIMA.

SQUILL.—See Hahnemann's " Mat. Med. Pura," V.

CoMPAiiE WITH—Bry., Dros., Hyos., lod., Mur.-ac, N"atr.-mur., Nux.-v., Puis.,
Rhubarb,, Rhus-tox., Seneg., Spong.

Antidote.—Camphor.

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—Soreness between the limbs. Con-

tinued, dull, rheumatic pains in the whole body, abating during rest

and increasing during motion.—Weariness.—Feeling of heaviness

in the whole body, as if weary.—The whole body becomes languid,

especially when taking a long walk.—Uneasiness in the upper and

lower limbs.—Violent pains in the limbs.—Spasmodic movements.

Convulsions.

Skin.—Burning and itching of the skin. Small red spots on the

hands, feet, chest, and the whole of the body, assuming the appear-

ance of itch-like pimples. Cold gangrene.—Irritates the scirrhous

tumors. Scirrhous tumors, accompanied by fever and inflammation,

are apt to become cancerous by using Squills.

Sleep.-—Frequent yawning, without drowsiness. Stretching of the

wpper limbs, with yawning. Languor and drowsiness after dinner.

Restless sleep. Debility early in the morning, after waking and rising,

especially in the region of the hips. Confused feeling and heaviness

in the head. Sleep full of dreams.

Fever.—Heat and redness in the face. Heat in the head, with

cold feet. Small hard pulse. Icy-cold hands and feet, the rest of

the body being Jivarm, Chilliness and, shortly after, heat over the

whole body. Feeling of heat in the whole body, without thirst or

sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Not disposed to think, desponding. Whining

mood.

Sensorium and Head.—The headfeels cloudy and dizzy. Vertigo,

with nausea. Crampy pain in the sides of the head. Contractive

pain in both temples.—Dull, humming headache, early in the morn-

ing after rising.—-Extreme heaviness in the whole head. Aching
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drawing pain in the forehead. Lacerating headache.— Digging-up

pain in the forehead. Painful sensitiveness of the top of the head

and internal stupefaction, early in the morning.

Eyes.—Contraction of the pupils. Dilatation of the pupils.—Fine

burning in the outer canthi. Violent lacerating in both eyes. Turn-

ing sensation before the eyes, with obscuration of sight.

Ears and Nose.—Sore feeling about the margins of the nostrils.

—Acrid nasal mucus.—Frequent sneezing. Coryza, with ulceration

of the nostrils. Profuse coryza, with dim, faint, watery eyes.

Face, Jaws, and Teeth.—Distorted, rigid features, large eyes, and

staring look, with redness of the cheeks, no thirst. °Dark redness

during the heat, followed by paleness.—Corrosive itching of the

forehead and chin. °Cracked lips, with brown crusts.—°Black lips.

°Black teeth.—Pain in the submaxillary glands.

Mouth.—Mouth feels viscid and slimy. °Mouth open and dry.

—

Vesicles on the tongue.—Burning in the palate and throat. Scrap-

ing burning in the palate, resembling heartburn.

Appetite and Gtaste-ic Symptoms.— Complete loss of appetite.

Canine hunger. E'lnpty risings.—Short eructations. Sour eructa-

tions. Nausea and eructations. Desire to vomit in the region of the

stomach. °Constant nausea during the morning cough. Constant

alternation of a desire to vomit in the pi-t of the stomach and indi-

cation of diarrhoea in the abdomen. Excessive efforts to vomit.

—

Violent nausea.—Vomiting.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Weakness of the stomach.—Deranges

the digestive power of the stomach. Painful crampy sensation in

the pit of the stomach. Cardialgia.—Pressure at the stomach, as

from a stone. Excessive pain in the stomach. Inflammation of the

bowels. Drawing pain in the abdomen. Lacerating through the

abdomen, below the umbilicus. Acute pain between the umbilicus

and the pubic region. Cutting-pinching in the abdomen. ^Ascites.

Stool.—Hard, scanty fceces. Fayescent stool, without colic.

Discharge of a quantity of brown, loose, slimy, foetid faeces. °Black

diarrhoea. Bloody stools. Itching of the anus.

Urine.—Tenesmus of the bladder after micturition.'-^G^'eo^ desire

to urinate, with scanty emission. Constant, but ineffectual desire to

emit urine. Great desire to urinate.—*Reddish urine, with red

sediment, °also hot and dark urine. Sanguinolent urine.

—

^Urinates

at night. °Diabetes.

G-ENiTAL Organs.—Anxious dull stitches in the glans.—Compreis*

sive pain in the testicles.—Haemorrhage from the uterus.

Larynx.—Slight irritation in the pit of the throat, inducing cough.
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Cough in the morning, witli profuse mucous expectoration. *Violent

cough early in the morning, with stitches in the side at every turn

of cough, with expectoration. °Cough from drinking cold water.

°Cough at every inspiration, evening and night. *Cough, with ex-

pectoration. Constant expectoration of mucus. °Cough, with

bloody expectoration. Dry, violent cough, occasioning a racking

pain in the abdomen, and dryness in the throat. Cough, even to

retching. Coughing, talking, or performing the least exercise excites

an intolerable feeling of heat, without any heat being perceptible

externally. Headache and stoppage of breathing during cough.

^Pressure on the bladder during cough, and spurting out of the

urine.

Chest.—Heavy, slow expirations and inspirations. Dyspnoea,

with frequent quick breathing and anxiety as long as the asthma

lasted. Dyspnoea and sticking in the chest. Oppression across the

chest, as if it were too tight. *J. kind ofpleurisy. ^Stitches in the

left side. Repeated stitches in the sides.—Drawing pain in the chest.

—°The pains in the chest are worse towards morning.—° Congestion

of blood to the chest.—^Pneumonia and pleurisy.

Back.—Red pimples on the back. Stinging itching
,
about 1)he

throat and jaws. Drawing and squeezing about the cervical muscles.

Stiffness in the nape of the neck.

Arms.—Convulsive jerking of the arm. Painless jerkings and

jactitations in the muscles of the upper arm. Darting pain in the

wrist-joints. Stitch-like drawing pain from the wrist-joint into the

fingers.

Legs.—Convulsive jerking of the upper and lower limbs, when

sitting. The thighs feel bruised. Weariness of the thighs.—Prick-

ings in both thighs. Drawing pain in the muscles of both thighs.—

Drawing pain in the leg.—Sweat of the toes.

250.—STANNUM.

STANK.—Tin.—See Hahnemann's "Mat. Med. Pur.," V.

CoMPAEE WITH—Am.-carb. and mur., Arg.-met. and nitr., Calc.-c, Cann., Canst.,

Chin., Dulc, Fei\, Ign., Puis., Seneg., Sil., Zinc.

Antidote.—Puis,
^

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Stitching pinching, alternately, in

various parts of the body,—Heaviness in all the limbs, languid feel-

ing in the chest, and more or less violent fits of anxiety. Bruised pain

in the limbs, and especially above the small of the back. Extreme
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relaxation of body and mind.—Loss of strength, as if his lower limbs

had been crushed.—Excessive heaviness.—Grreat weariness, with

constant inclination to sit. Trembling and unsteady in the whole

body and limbs.—Faint and drowsy. ^Exhausted from talking.

—

^Sweats easily when walking during the languor. ^Nervousness.

—

^Intolerable uneasiness in the whole body.—°Hysteric spasms.

—

^Eclampsia of children during dentition. °Epilepsy, with clench-

ing of thumbs, pale face, loss of consciousness.—^Emaciation.

—

Consumption.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Many pains, especially the draw-

ing pains with pressure, commence lightly, increase gradually and

to a very high degree, and decrease again as slowly. The symptoms

seem to disappear when walking, they return immediately when at

rest ; the lassitude is greatest when walking.

Skin.—Itching burning pricking over the whole body.—Itching

eruption over the whole body.

Sleep.— Stretching of the arms and legs. A good deal of yawn-

ing, when walking in the open air.

—

Drowsiness. Uneasiness in the

whole body. Anxious dreams. Confused, vivid dreams. Drowsy

and dizzy in the morning.

Fever.—Shuddering. Slight feeling of coldness and moderate

shuddering, with goose-flesh on the arms and continued chattering

of the teeth.

—

Chilliness over the lohole body. ° Chilliness over the

back, in the evening, or only about the head, with thirst. Quickly-

_passing chilliness along the back.—Creat heat in the head, T\;ith hot

forehead, sometimes with redness of the face, accompanied with a

general, but slight heat of the whole body. Violent heat over the

whole body, especially the chest and back. ^Burning heat in the

limbs and particularly on the hands.

—

*Profuse sweat, for two nights,

exhausting.—*Hectic fever. ?—°Worm fever. ?—°Pulse quick and

small.

Moral Symptoms.—Sad, hypochondriac mood.

—

Indescribable an-

guish and melancholy. * Want of disposition to talk. ^Discourage-

ment.—Restlessness. Dullness of mind, paleness and dimness of

sight. Dissatisfaction. Ill-humor.

Sensorium.—Dizziness of the whole head.—Dullness of the' head,

as if catarrh would set in, with sneezing. Heaviness and dullness

of the head, worse in the evening.—Stupefying vertigo.

Head.—Headache, almost every morning, with want of appetite,

nausea, and ill-humor.—Pressure in the forehead, temple, and vertex,

diminishing by external pressure. Pressure in the forehead. Stu

pefying aching pain in the brain -over the eye-brows. Dizzy pres
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sure through the whole head. Pain, the whole day, as if the temples

ivould he crushed. Pain as if the forehead would be crushed. Bor-

ing in the occipital bones, with intensely painful heaviness.

—

Draw-
ing through the forehead and vertex, with a sensation of pressure.

Pressure with lacerating in the forehead.—Pulsative stitching in the

temple, with heat in the head, chilliness in the body, with slumber

and loss of sense.

—

Beating pain in the temples.—Painful sensation,

when shaking the head, as if the brain were loose.—Humming in the

head.—Sense as of faintness in the head, and sleepiness.—Pain, as

from subcutaneous ulceration, in the outer parts of the head.

Eyes.— Pressure in the eyes.— Sudden, intensely painful, dull

shocks on the outer side of the upper border of the orbit.—Burning

in the eyes.—Nightly agglutination of the eye-lids, and weakness

of the eyes in the daytime.—Contraction of the eye-lids, with red-

ness of the whites, and burning sensation.—Jerkings in the eyes.

—

Faint, dim, sunken eyes.

Ears.—Dragging pain in the outer ear.

—

Pressure in the outer

part of the mastoid process.

—

Boring pain in the right ear, with cold

feet.—Sensation in the ear as if blood were rushing through it.

Nose.—Violent bleeding of the nose. Left nostril is closed,

swollen, red, painful to the touch.

Face.—*Face pale and sunken, °also with sunken eyes.

—

Flushes

ofheat in the face.

—

Stupefying pain in the face, especially in the

forehead.

—

Contractive pain in the bones of the face and teeth of the

right side.—Burning-itching stinging in the malar bones. Pain and

swelling of the upper jaw.—Itching pimples in the face.

Jaws and Teeth.—Painful swelling of the submaxillary glands.

*The teethfeel elongated. Jerking pain in all the teeth.

—

^Looseness

qf the teeth.

Mouth.—Yellowish mucus on the tongue. Foetid odor from the

mouth and throat.—°E.ed tongue.

Throat.—Sore throat, as if swollen, with feeling of dryness and a

drawing tensive pain.

—

Cutting in the pharynx, as with knives, when
swallowing.—Feeling of dryness and stinging in the throat. Scrap-

ing below the pit of the throat, internally. Scraping in the throat.

Taste and Appetite.—Bitter-sour taste.

—

Sweetish rising in the

throat.—Great appetite and hunger.—Increased thirst.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—°G-reat weakness of digestion.—Frequent

hiccough.— Frequent empty eructations. Sour eructations, loith

subsequent roughness of the throat.—Nausea and bitterness in the

mouth. Nausea after a meal.—Retching in the evening, followed by

Bour, and afterwards bitter taste in the mouth. Retching, with sen-
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sation as of deranged stomacli.—Bitter bilious vomiting after eating

soup. Sour vomiting. Vomiting of undigested food, after violent

retching. *IIcematemesis.

Stomach.—Pressure and crowded s-ensation in the pit of the sto-

mach. Tensive pressure in the pit. Dull hard pressure under the

last cartilages of the ribs.

—

Cutting around the stomach.—Spasmodic

griping in the stomach and around the umbilicus, with constant

nausea, and with anxious rising to the pit of the stomach.—°Chronie

cardialgia, with bitter eructations, feeling of hunger, and diarrhoea,

°Cardialgia, with nausea and sickly complexion.

Abdomen.—Quickly-passing burning below the diaphragm. °Hys-

terie and hypochondriac spasms in the region of the diaphragm and

abdomen.—^Stinging in the region of the spleen. Simple pain in

the hypochondria, followed by dull shocks.—Sudden painful jerking

in both sides below the true ribs.—°Stinging in the region of the

liver. Pressure in the region of the liver.—Pain in the abdomen,

extending into the stomach and in both sides below the ribs. Draw-

ing pressure in various parts of the abdomen.

—

Tensive pain in the

abdomen, towards the small of the back, most violent when stoop-

ing.—Painful distention of the abdomen, with painful sensitiveness

of the abdominal integuments to the touch. Bloatedness of the «,bdo-

men. Pinching cutting in the umbilical region, almost the v»hole

day. Pinching in the umbilical region, as from a cold. Painful

digging-up in the umbilical region.

—

Sorefeeling in the whole abdo-

men, worse when touched. Smarting pain in the abdomen. Pain of

the abdomen, when touched, as from subcutaneous ulceration, with

arrest of breathing.—Dull stitches in the region of the kidneys, from

without inward. Stinging pain in the hypogastrium.—Burning pain

in the abdomen.

—

Feeling of emptiness in the abdomen, without

hunger.—Pressure in the inguinal glands, with swelling in that

region.

Stool.—Retention of stool.—Frequent desire for stool.— UnsuC'

cessful desire for stool.—Dry stool, in lumps. Dry stool, of large size,

with violent cutting pains. Frequent and continuous desire, as if diar-

rhoea would set in. G-reenish, scanty stool.—Burning pain in the

region of the liver after stool. Dull pressure in the'rectu,ji after

stool. Discharge of mucus after stool.—Aching pain in the rectum.

Soreness and smarting at the anus, with fine stinging.

Urine.—Retention of urine. *Frequent desire to urinate, with

copious emission. After micturition, intensely-painful pressure in

the neck of the bladder and along the urethra.—Burning in *.he fore

part of the urethra, especially when urinating.
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Male Genital Organs.—Burning in the interior of the genital

organs.—Burning painin the glans, and shortly after desire- to urinate,

—Pricking sensation in the glans.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Prolapsus-vagince.—The menses are

more profuse than usual.—Pain in the region of the malar bone

previous to the menses, when touching it.—^Discharge of transparent

mucus from the vagina. ^Cessation of the leucorrhoeal discharge.

^Yellowish leucorrhcea. Leucorrhcea with great loss of strength.

Larynx and Trachea.—*Rough throat. '^Hoarseness ; wesikness

and emptiness in the chest. °Chronie catarrh, with roughness, weak-

ness of the chest, dyspnoea, and cough, with expectoration. °Mucus
in the trachea, in the forenoon. Accumulation of mucus in the chest,

with rattling breathing.—Titillating creeping in the throat.—Irrita-

tion in the trachea, during an inspiration.—Short cough from time to

time, as if from weakness of the chest, with hoarse, weak sound.

—

Exhausting fits of cough, which occasioned a bruised sort of pain in

the pit of the stomach. *Dry concussing cough. °Cough excited

by reading, talking, or singing. °Cough from lying on the right

side. °Cough from titillation in the chest.—Oppression of the chest

when coughing.—Scraping in the throat, *with greenish expectoration

of a disagreeable siveetish taste, hoarse speech; *after every cough,

sorefeeling in the chest and trachea. Violent cough, with expectora-

tion and spitting of blood. ^Yellow expectoration from the trachea,

having a putrid taste. °Expectoration having a putrid taste. °Mucous

phthisis. ° Consumptive cough.

Chest.—Fit of asthma, short breathing, and anguish.—°Asthma at

night, when lying on the back, and from exercise in the daytime.

Asthma and ivant of breathing, when going up-stairs or performing

the least motion. '^Asthma, as if the clothes were too tight.—Wheez-

ing and rattling in the chest.

—

^Oppressive weight in the upper part

of the chest. Oppression of the chest, as if something were rising

into the throat arresting the breathing. Short troublesome breath-

ing, from weakness of the respiratory organs, with great emptiness of

the chest.—Pressure deep in the chest, as from a load.

—

^Constric-

tion of the chest, in the evening, with anguish. ^Tension aqross the

chest. Stitches in the chest and shoulder-joint when taking breath.

Sharp, piercing prickings on the clavicle. Frequent cuttings through

the chest, from the elbow upward. Aching in the whole ches-t,

especially above the pit of the stomach, worse during an inspiration.

—Bruised pain in the chest, when at rest and in motion. *Sore pain

in the whole chest, commencing in the throat. °Feeling of weakness

in the chest, as if deprived of its contents, particularly after expecto-
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rating or talking.—Digging-up pain in the chest, and thence descend-

ing into the abdomen, exciting a desire for stool.

Back.—Violent creeping in the small of the back. Burning 'pres-

sure in the small of the back. Stitching pinching in the back, in the

region of the false ribs. Violent lacerating in the lumbar vertebrce.

Fine pricking through the back, from within outward.—Drawing pres-

sure in the spine, below and betiveen the scapulce, more violent during

motion, especially when turning the body. Slow, intermittent, dull

stitches between the scapulae, more violent during motion, especially

when turning the body. Slow, intermittent, dull stitches between

the scapulae.

Neck.—Itching prickings in the nape of the neck. Drawing in

the nape of the neck. Pain in the nape of the neck when bending

the head forward. Weakness of the muscles of the nape of the neck.

Arms.—Compressive sensation in the shoulder. Paralytic lacerat

ing in and below the shoulder-joint, more violent during motion

Paralytic pain, as if sprained, close below the shoulder-joint, only when
at rest. Weariness in the arms and legs.—Pain in the arm-joints as

if sprained.— Arms and fingers are almost entirely immovable.

Paralytic iveakness and ojjpressive heaviness of the arms, aggravated

by every motion, and sometimes with want of breath.—Transitory

drawing from the elbow towards the upper arm. Lacerating, with

pressure in both upper arms, in paroxysms. Tension and sore feel-

ing in the tip of the elboiu. Pain, as if sprained, in the wrist-joint.

Jerking lacerating in the hand, proceeding from the fingers. Lace-

rating with pressure, at intervals, in the metacarpal and carpal bones.

Weakness and trembling of the hands. ^Sioelling of the hands, in

the evening. Burning itching in the dorsum of the hand. Small,

red, painless spots on the dorsa of both hands. Chilblains on the

hand.—Lacerating, with pressure in the posterior joints of the fingers.

Cramp in the fingers. Pricking in the tips of all the fingers.—Pain

fu] hang-nails.

Legs.—Violent pain in the muscles around the hip-joint, when rais

ing the thigh. Drawing in the hip. Pain as if sprained close below
the hip-joint, in the thigh, only when walking. Uneasiness in the

limbs.—Paralytic heaviness and weakness in the limbs, especially in
the thighs and knee-joints. Painful weariness of the lower limbs

when standing. Bruised pain of the lower limbs.—Itching pricking

in the upper and inner side of the thigh. Pulsative dull pressure in

the middle of the inner side of the thigh. Pain, as if sprained, in the

thigh, below the hip-joint, when walking. Sudden stiifness of the

knee. Drawing lacerating in the bone, from the knee to the middle
46
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of tlie thigli. Languor in the knee-joint, with drowsiness. Bruised

pain in the bends of the knees and in the calves. Cold knees and

feet.—Drawing lacerating in the ]"§. Violent cramp in the calf,

almost the whole night. Pulsative pressure in the tibia. Small

swelling on the tibia, with a red point on it. Disagreeable heat in

the feet, which can scarcely be felt by the hand. Violent burning in

the feet and hands. Reddish swelling of the feet, especially around

the ankles. °Sudden sivelling around the ankles, in the evening.

Creeping in the feet, as after a long walk.

251.—STAPHYSAGRIA.

STAPH.—Delphinium Staphis Agria, L.—See Hahnemann's " Materia Medica
Pura," Vol. IV.

Compare with—Ambr., Arn., Con., Ign., Lye, Merc, Nux-v., Phosph.-ftO.»

Phosph., Puis., Ruta, Thuj., Verat.

Antidotes.—Camph.—It is used as an antidote against Merc, and Thuj,

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—oScorbutic affections.—oSerofulous

and rickety affections. °Arthritic nodosities of joints. ? ? Chronic

mercurial ailments. °Ailments from chagrin, with indignation, also

from care and grief. °Hysteric and hypochondriac ailments. °Onan-

ism. ? °Hemiplegia, after chagrin. Drawing lacerating pain here

and there in the muscles of the whole body, when sitting. Pain in

the joints when moving. Paralytic drawing in different parts of the

body, especially the joints. All his limbs ache. Pain in all the

hones. The whole body feels painful, as if bruised, with feeling of

lassitude, worse during motion. Debilitated all over, especially in the

joints, when walking.

Skin.—Itching, sharp stitches in different parts ofthe body. Prick-

ings, resembling 'flea-bites, in the lower limbs. Stinging burning

here and there in the skin. °Chronic rash, or with nocturnal con-

vulsions. Itch-like eruptions. °Herpetic eruptions. °Dry crusty

herpes. °Cut ivounds.— ^'Frequent boils. — °Mercurial ulcers.?.

°Carious and scorbutic ulcers. ? ^Indurated glandular swellings.

^Affection of bones. °Swel"lings. ^Inflammations. °Caries, ?

Sleep.— Violent yawning. Great drowsiness. Wakefulness early

in the morning, followed by drowsiness and a chilly shuddering over

the back. Tossing about during sleep. Vivid, disagreeable dreams.

Restless dreams. Amorous dreams and emissions of semen.

Fever.—Coldness in the evening. Shuddering the whole night,

without thirst and without subsequent heat. Internal shuddering,
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with violent thirst. Shuddering, with drowsiness and dryness of tha

mouth. Chill, shaking the whole body, with warm forehead, hot

cheeks, and cold hands, without subsequent heat and thirst. °Even-

ing-fever, consisting of the cold stage merely. ° Tertian, with scor-

butic symptoms, oinability to sweat, even when taking the most

violent exercise, with pale face and headache. oGold sweat on the

forehead, hands, and feet.—Profuse night-sweat. *Putrid-smelling

night-sweats.

Moral Symptoms.—Sadness, with ill-humor. *Great desire to

weep. *Great indifference. Indifference, with phlegmatic mood and

mental relaxation. G-reat anxiety, with foarfulness. Ill-humor.

^ Great sensiveness. Quarrelsome.

Sensorium.—Dullness of the mind. Vanishing of the ideas.

Great weakness of memory. Dullness of the head, alternating with

great clearness. Constant dullness of the head, with oppression of

the mind. Vertigo, only in the room, as if stupefied. Vertigo on

stooping and turning the head rapidly.

Head.—Heaviness of the head. Alternation of stupefying and

boring headache. Lacerating in the outer parts of the head and in

the teeth. Itching of the hairy scalp. Itching crusty eruption of

the hairy scalp. Itching pimples in the nape of the neck. Pain in

the vertex, a sort of contraction and compression from all sides. Op-

pressive, stupefying headache. Pain in the head when stooping.

Headache, as if the brain were compressed. Hard pressure in the

head, in the region of the temporal hone, and of the vertex. Aching

pain in the left temple. Drawing pressure in the forehead. Dull,

painful, sometimes sticking pressure from within outward. Sharp

pressure on the top of the head. Lacerating in the forehead.

Sticking headache, the whole day. Dull pinching headache in the

forehead, with stitches in the region of the temples. Pulsative-.

Headache during motion. Drawing-cutting lacerating in the side of

the forehead. Corrosive itching of the whole of the occiput. Itching

gnawing of the hairy scalp. Fine burning pricking of the scalp.

•Kheumatie drawing, with pressure. Fainful draioing in several

outer parts of the head, more violent when touched. °A number of

itching scabs on the hairy scalp.—*Scabs on the hairy scalp, itching

violently. *Humid scabs, also with bad smell.

Eyes. Pressure in the eye. Contractive sensation in the upper

eye-lid. Aching pain in the upper part of the eye-ball. Dim-sighted-

ness, as if the eyes were full of water, with itching and stinging in

the inner canthus. Smarting pain in the inner canthi. Dry gum
in the inner canthus, constantly.—Sensation in the eyes as if sleepy.
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Itching of the margins of the eje-lids. Inflammation of the white of

the eye, loith 2Jain.—Pimples around the inflamed eye. "Inflamma-

tion of the lids. °Spasmodic closing of the lids.—Contraction of the

pupils. Dilatation of the pupils. Dull stitches in the eyes, when
exerting them. Sticking shocks in the eye-ball, as if it would burst.

Deep., holloio eyes, with blue elevated margins. Illusion of sight.

Ears.—Dull, but deep stitches in the interior ear. Tensive stitch

in the left ear. °Hard hearing, from swelling of the tonsils.

Nose.— Smarting and soreness in the nostril, as ifulcerated. SorC'

ness of the inner nose, with scurf in the lower part.—Frequent sneez-

ing, with or without catarrh.

—

'^Stoppage of the nose. ^Obstruction

of the posterior nares, with nasal twang.—Coryza with cough. °Coryza,

with ulcerated nostrils; Fluent coryza, with alternate discharge of

watery fluid and thick mucus, with titillation in the nose. Sudden

coryza, with catarrhal speech.

Face.—Hollow eyes, luith weary-looking, pointed countenance. Blue

margins around the deeply-sunken eyes, as after excesses. °The

face becomes brown and blue, from indignation and chagrin.—°Ner-

vous prosopalgia. ^Pressure and beating, extendingfrom the teeth to

the eyes. Ulcerative pain of the left cheek, when yawning.
, Drawing

in the malar bones. Lacerating and pulling through the cheek, from

the head to the teeth. ^Inflammatory pains of the malar bones. ?

—

Itching of the cheeks. Burning prickings in the face and the rest

of the body. Pimples on the cheeks, forehead, and in the corners of

the mouth. Tensive pain of the facial eruption.—Sensation in the

lip as from fine cuts, as if it had become cracked.

Jaws and Teeth.— The submaxillary glands are painful, as if

swollen and contused. Swellings of the tonsils and submaxillary

glands. The toothache is excited by drawing air into the mouth.

Painful traction in the teeth, from time to time, followed by beating

in the gums. Drawing toothache, with pressure in the anterior teeth.

Violent drawing toothache, with swelling of the cheeks. Violent lace-

rating in the roots of the teeth. Painful drawing in the gums of the

molar teeth and in their roots. When eating hefeels a lacerating in

the gums and in the roots of the lower molar teeth. Toothache ivhen

eating. Lacerating toothache, '^immediately after eating and chew-

ing, and after taking a cold drink. When drinking anything cold

her teeth become painfully afi"ected, like hollow teeth. The teeth

begin to grumble, even when chewing. Burning swelling of the

gums, with heat in the cheek. The gums are painful to the touch.

The gums become pale and white. The teeth blacken rapidly. The

gums become corroded.
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Mouth and Pharynx.—^Vesicles in the mouth. Ulcers oPain-

ful adventitious growths on the -inner cheek. Ptyalism. Bloody

saliva. Mouth constantly filled with water. Tongue coated white.

Sticking pain in the border of the tongue. Dry feeling on the tongue,

accumulation of sourish water in the mouth. Rough throat, as if

sore. Dry feeling of the throat, especially in the evening. Swelling

of the sublingual gland. Burning scraping in the palate, betweea

and during deglutition. °Swelling of the tonsils from abuse of Mer-

cury.

Taste, Appetite, and Gastric Symptoms.—Flat, qualmish taste

in the mouth. Nasty, bitter taste in the mouth. ^Extreme canine

hunger, even when the stomach was full offood. ° Canine hunger,

with water-brash. °Desires only liquid things. °Great desire for

wine ; °for tobacco. Scraping eructations, affecting the larynx.

Hiccough after every meal. Nausea, with desire to vomit, every

morning. Desire to vomit. Sensation as if the stomach were hang,

ing down relaxed. Sensation as if one would vomit, in the morning.

Tasteless eructations. Frequent hiccough accompanied with nausea

and stupefaction of the head.

Stomach.—*|-'i-essure m the stomach, early in the morning. °Pres-

sure in the stomach, with tension, excited and aggravated by eating.

Pressure in the pit of the stomach, with fullness and sticking. Dig-

ging-up pain in the stomach.

Abdomen.—Tension across the epigastrium and in the hypochondria.

Crampy pressure below the sternum. Fleeting painful pressure under

the last ribs. Contraction in the hypochondriac region, oppressing

the chest and breathing. The abdomen feels compressed, which op-

presses the breathing. Drawing pain through the abdomen. Rum-
bling and cutting in the abdomen. Continued sticking pain in the

abdomen. Cutting in the bowels, especially after a meal, with

nausea. Spasmodic cutting in the abdomen, with trembling of the

knees. Cutting in the abdomen, before stool. Hard painful pres-

sure below the umbilicus. Continuous dull stitch in the region around '

the navel. Bruising pain above the hips, in the loins, extending

below the umbilicus. Bruised pain in the abdomen. Itching prick-

ings in the v/>nbilical region. Rumbling in the abdomen, and draw-

ing in the intestinal canal. Violent screwing-pinching pain in the

whole of the abdomen. Tremulous sensation in the abdome.n, and in-

dication for diarrhoea. °Pot-bel]iedness of children.

—

*8%velling of
the inguinal glands. °Inguinal hernia from mechanical causes.

Stool.—Cutting colic and nausea, early in the morning, followed

Dy diarrhoea. Colic, with diarrhoeic stool, the last portion of which
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ia mere mucus. Diarrhoea and flatulence.—Dysenteric stools, with

tijnesmus and cutting, Costiveness. Hard, scanty stool, with a burn-

ing-cutting pain in the anus. Loose, but difficult stool, owing to a

constriction of the anus, as in haemorrhoids. Frequent desire for

siool, without colic. Cutting in the abdomen, with violent desire for

stool. Continuous aching pain in the rectum, when sitting.

Urine.—Copious red urine. ^Frequent emission of a watery urim
ai first. ^Frequent desire to urinate, passing a small quantity of

dark-colored urine. °Painful micturition. Smarting and burning

tingling at the orifice of the urethra. Burning deep in the urethra.

Genital Gtrgans.—Nocturnal emissions, accompanied with lasci-

vious dreams. Drawing (lacerating) with pressure in the testicle.

Female Genital Organs.—Spasmodic pains in the pudendum
and the vagina. Stinging itching of the pudendum. °Ovaritis.?

Cancer of the womb. ?

Larynx and Trachea.—oPressure and contraction in the pit of

the throat, o Roughness of the larynx, after much talking. Tenaciona

mucus in the chest. *Cough, with titillation. Cough, with expecto-

ration mixed with drops of blood, preceded by a scraping sensation

in the chest.

—

*Cough, with yellow expectoration like pus. Ulcerative

pain behind the sternum, when coughing. Dry and hollow cough.

Sharp irritation in the larynx, with desire to cough.

Chest.—^Contractive oppression of the chest, causing slow and

difficult inspirations. Pressure above the pit of the stomach, like

soreness, with nausea in that region.—Oppression of the chest and

feeling of uneasiness. °Spasm of the diaphragm after chagrin. Dull

stitches in the intercostal muscles. Soreness behind the sternum.

Palpitation of the heart. Tremulous palpitation of the heart during

slight exercise. Violent palpitation of the heart. Constant pain in

the middle of the sternum, as if ulcerated. Bruising pain in the

muscles of the chest. Pain of the outer parts of the chest to the

touch. Rash on the chest. Herpetic eruption in the region of the

-lower ribs.

Back,—Stitches and pain as if sprained in the small of the back,

during rest. Drawing-down pain in the small of the back, more when
stooping than when standing erect. Pressing in the small of the

back the whole night, as if bruised. Violent burning in the lower

and outer parts of the os-sacrum. Drawing pressure in the first dorsal

vertebrae, accompanied with a smarting sensation. ^Abscess in the

psoas muscle. °Curvature of the spine. ? Pressure and tension in

the muscles of the nape of the neck and shoulder. Early in the

morning, rheumatic pain in the nape of the neck. ° Glandular swell*
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ings. ? Heaviness of the head and weakness of the cervical muscles.

Tensive pressure in the side of the neck. Drawing-aching rheumatic

pain in the side of the neck.

Arms.—Dull aching pain in the axilla. Slight pressure on the

shoulder, painful to the touch. Dull sticking poAn in the region of

the shoulder-joint, more violent lohen touching or moving the joint.

Violent aching pain in the sJwulderjoiiit. Drawing, with pressure,

in the shoulder-joints Lacerating pain in the upper arm. Paralytic

pain in the ovier parts of the upper arm, more violent during motion

and contact. Drawing, with pressure, here and there, in the upper

limbs, more violent when touched. Pain in the region of the bones

of the arm, only during motion. Drawing-lacerating pain in the fore-

arm. Paralytic weakness around the elbow-joint. Drawing, with

pressure, in the muscles of the fore-arm and on the dorsum of the

hand. Drawing pressure in the wrist, especially during motion.

Drawing pain through the metacarpal bones in the dorsum of the

hand, especially during motion. Paralytic drawing-pain in the

phalangealjoints, more violent during motion. °Arthritic nodosities

of the finger-joints. ? Cramp in the fingers and in several parts of

the limbs.

Legs.—Stinging itching of the glutei muscles and severalparts of

the body. Aching pain around the hip-joint when walking and sit-

ting. °Coxagra with threatening suppuration. ? ? Sore pain in the

upper and internal surface of the thigh. Herpes on the thighs and

legs. Paralytic pain, like drawing, in the middle of the thigh. Itch'

ing stinging in the internal sides of the thighs. Weakness of the

thighs and legs. Pain in the thighs when ivalhing. Dull stitches

in the region of the knee-joint, near the patella. Burning itching

pimples on the leg. Boring stitch in the right tibia, during rest.

Drawing, with pressure, in the outer part of the tibia, when sitting.

Painless swelling of the dorsa of both feet. Burning painful itching

in the toes, as if frozen.

252.—STRAMONIUM.

STRAM.—Datura Stramonium, Thorn Apple, Stink-Weed.—See Haknemann'a
"Materia Medica Pura," IV.

Compare with—Aeon., Bell., Bry., Camph., Canth., Cham., Cocc, Hell., Hyos.f
Ign., Merc, Nux-v., Op., Plumb., Tabac., Verat., Zinc.

Antidotes.—Vegetable acids and Lemon-juice, Vinegar, Kux-v., Op., Tabao.—<

Stram. antidotes Merc, and Plumb.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Suppression of all the secretions,—
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Extreme irritability. Fainting, with great di'yness in the mouth.

Heaviness of the limbs. Immobility.

—

*Loss of voluntary motion,

and loss of the semises. ^Stiffness of the. ivhole body. ^Paralyzed

limbs °after apoplexy. ? Paralysis of several parts of the body.

°Epileptic convulsions, also with weeping. ° Spasms after fright.

—

°Spasms from mercurial vapors. ? °Spasms of children. °Chorea

St. Viti.—°Tonic spasms of children. Continual cramp in the hands

and feet. * Violent motion of the limbs. Convulsions. Frightful

convulsions at the sight of a candle, mirror, or of water. The convul

sions and the delirium were especially excited by contact; they were

followed by weakness. ^Spasmodic onovements.

Skin.—Eruption. Blisters on the skin. Itching eruption. Chest

and back are covered with a red rash, pale in the morning, redder

and more frequent in the afternoon. Tingling in all tKe limbs.

^Measles with delirium, o Anasarca after scarlatina, with typhoid

fever. ? °Copper color of the skin of the knee.—Hedness c?f old

cicatrices.

Sleep.—Drowsy and staggering. ^Deep sound sleep. Slumber,

with stertorous breathing, and a bloody froth at the mouth. Restless

sleep, violent headache, and profuse diuresis. Restless sleep, full of

dreams, with tossing about in bed. Restless sleep, followed by vio-

lent headache, vertigo, lachrymation, and ptyalism. Sleep interrupted

by screams. Great restlessness with moaning, or with itching of the

skin. Sleepless.

Fever.—Tremulous, weak, unequal, sometimes intermittent pulse.

Small quick pulse. Frequent, quick, small, irregular pulse. Small,

quick, and at last scarcely perceptible pulse. Extinct pulse. Strong

full pidse of 90 beats.—Chill through the whole body. The limbs

and the trunk are cold. Chilliness and shuddering of the limbs at

night. Violent chill. °Heat of the head, then general coldness, then

heat with thirst. *Fever in the afternoon, two days in succession.

_ Fever every day after noon. Great heat, with quick and small pulse

and bright-red vermilion-colored countenance. Heat of the whole

body. ° Gastric fevers, with jerking of the arms and fingers. °Worm
fevers. oTyphus-stupidus. °Tvphus after scarlet and purple rash.

°Typhoid fever of the remittent character, with pain in the ear and

terminating in the left side of the chest, dry cough aggravating the

pain. Copious sweat. Frequent sweat, with good appetite, diar-

rhoea, distention of the abdomen, and colic. Profuse sweat with colic.

Moral Symptoms.—^Melancholy. *The symptoms are worst after

the fall equinox. °Is at times indifferent to his business. Furious

delirium. Indomitable rase. Great desire to bite. Alternation of
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convulsions and rage. '^Hydrophobia. ? Phlegmatic, witli weariness

of mind and sadness of heart. Out of humor and restless. Exceed-

ingly fretful. °Loud laughing, alternating with vexed mood and

moaning.

Sensorium.—Vertigo, with pain in the abdomen, and a gauze before

his eyes. Vertigo, with diarrhoea. Vertigo, headache, dim-sighted-

ness, violent thirst. Intoxication, with thirst, and a profuse flow of

a burning urine. Rush of blood to the head. Apoplexy. Weakness

of the head. Heaviness in the head. Stiqjefaction of the head, with

dim-sightedness. Stupidity. Dullness of the head. Extreme insen-

sibility of all the senses. Intoxication. Stupid feeling in the

head. Intoxication, and heaviness in the body. Vertigo. Dis.

agreeable light-headedness, with a feeling of weakness in the head.

Diminished memory. Uneasiness, delirium. ^He does not notice the

objects around him. °Stupefaction of the senses and insensibility

to external impressions. Absence of mind; bland delirium. Im-

becility. Insanity. ^Strange fancies. ^Loquacious delirium.

^Delirium with strange ideas. ^Insane, he dances, gesticidates,

hreaks into a laughter, sings. °Kneels in bed, starts up at the least

contact with cries and wild gestures. °Ileligious mania, with pious

looks. Confusion of intellect, he laughs., moans. °Talks with ghosts.

Senseless quarrelling. °Delirium throughout the evening. °Timid

mania, in childbirth, °Mania, with pride and affectation. ^Fright-

ful fancies, his features shoiv fright and terror; he imagines he is

quite alone in a ivilderness, abandoned; he is afraid. Inclines to

start. Alternate consciousness and rage. °Alternation of ludicrous

manners and sad looks.

Head.—Headache. Dull or violent headache. °Headache, with

obscuration of sight and hardness of hearing. Pain in the head and

pelvis. Headache with anorexia. °Beating headache, particularly

in the vertex, and with fainting fits. Giddy headache with fainting

and thirst. Headache and pain in the eyes. Violent headache and

toothache, with profuse lachrymation.— ^Convulsions of the heaa

-and arms, with hiccough. Spasmodic drawing, only in the head and

eyes, with grinding of the teeth.

Face.—^Swollen face, tui'gid with blood. Swelling of the face,

eyes, and tongue. ^Swelling and redness of the eyes and face.

°Turgid face, also with friendly expression. °Circumscribed redness

of the cheeks.—Trembling of the lips, hands, and feet. Pale face.

Eyes.—Contracted pupils. ^Dilatation of the pupils. The pupils

are dilated and immovable. Dim, sad look. ^Sparkling eyes.

*Glistening eyes. '*Staring, somnolent eyes. Burning of the eyes
46* 69
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with dini-sightedness and profuse sweat. Pressure and tension in

both eyes. Pressure in the eye-lids, as if swollen. Ulcerated eye-

lids. Agglutination of the eye-lids, at night, dwelling of the eyes

Swelling and inflammation of the eye-lids. Redness of the whites of

the eyes and the margins of the eye-lids. Extreme sensitiveness of
'

the eyes to the light. Lachrymation of both eyes, with obscuration

of sight. Dini-sightedness. Dim-sightedness with thirst and sweat.

Vertigo and headache after dim-sightedness. Presbyopia. Indistinct

confused sight. Diplopia. The objects are multiplied and of various

colors. Disappearance of sight and hearing. Dullness of vision.

Almost complete blindness.
*

Ears and Nose.— Complete deafness. Illusions of hearing.

Spasmodic sneezing. °Pain in the left ear.

Teeth.—Grinding of teeth, with shuddering over the whole body;

with gloominess in the head.—Grinding of teeth, contortion of the

hands, and shuddering lock-jaw, with closed lips.—Beating toothache.

Mouth.—The inner mouth feels raw and sore.^—Inability to swal-

low, on account of dryness of the throat. The palate feels parched.

Dryness of nwuth, thirst ; dim-sightedness, sparkling eyes, sweat,

and diarrhoea. Constant muttering. Stuttering. *A kind of para-

lysis of the organs of speech. Dumb. Ilis tongue is paralyzed.

Swelling of the tongue. Bloody froth at the mo-uth. Hydrophobia :

restlessness, violent convulsions ; delirious, without memory or con-

sciousness ; irresistible aversion to water, with constriction and con-

vulsions of the oesophagus, froth at the mouth, and frequent spitting.

Frequent ptyalism. Ptyalism, with hoarseness. Tenacious ptyalism.

Throat.—Difficult deglutition, with stinging pain in the fauces.—
Difficult deglutition, with aching pain in the submaxillary glands.

Constriction and spasm of the oesophagus. Thirst, violent,, or with

headache. Violent thirst, with copious secretion of burning urine.

Taste and Gtastric Symptoms.—Constant bitterness in the mouth.

Diminislied appetite. Undiminished appetite, with colic, diarrhoea,

and vomiting. Increased appetite.— ^Spasmodic hiccough ; sour

eructations.—Inclination to vomit. Inclination to vomit, with pro-

fuse ptyalism, in the evening. Nausea. Vomiting of green bile at

night. Vomiting of a sour-smelling mucus. Bilious vomiting after

the least motion, even after sitting up in bed.

Stomach.—Biting pain in the stomach. Aching pain in the sto-

mach. Anxiety about the pit of the stomach.—Inflammation of the

stomach.

Abdomen.—Bloated abdomen, especially in the pit of the stomach

Colic, as if the abdomen were pufl"ed up, Rumblhzg in the abdomen^
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with diarrhoea. Rumbling of the abdomen, with obscuration of sight

Colic, rumbling, and diarrhoea. Colic, watery vomiting, and diarrhoea,

Lacerating pain in the abdomen.—Tumor in the groin.

Stool,.—A writhing pain in the bowels, previous to every evacua-

tion ; a blackish diarrhceic stool every hour. Diarrhoea, six days in

succession. Diarrhoea, with increase of appetite. Diarrhoea, with

paleness of face.—Discharge of coagulated blood from the anus.

Haemorrhoids for several days.

Urine.-—^Suppression of urine.—Diuresis, with shuddering and

rumbling in the abdomen. Profuse involuntary emission of urine.

Profuse diuresis, without thirst.

Genital Organs.—Lasciviousness. Impotence. Watery menses.

Discharge of black blood from the uterus. Metrorrhagia. Exces-

sive menstrual flow, with drawing pains in the abdomen, thighs, and

jther limbs. Hiccough and moaning after the menses.

Larynx and Chest.—"^Voice hoarse and rough ; ^higher and

°croaking ; without modulation.— Haemoptysis.— Spasmodic dry

cough, worse in the evening and morning, with darkness around the

eyes.—Frequent sighs.—Violent stricture across the chest.—Op-

pressed breathing.—Oppressive and unusual pains.—Difficulty of

breathing, with anxiety about the pit of the stomach.—°Spasms of the

chest, particularly in hysteric females.—Drawing (rheumatic) pain,

extending from the side of the neck into the limbs.

Back and Arms and Legs.—D?'awing pains in the small of the

back.—Bruising pain in the back and abdomen, excited by motion.

Bruising pain in the back and shoulder. Drawing lacerating pains

in the back and epigastrium. Trembling of the arms when eating.—

Spasmodic rigidity of the whole lower limbs. Drawing pain in the

thighs.—-Severe pain in the loins.

—

Bails on the feet.

253.—STRONTIANA CARBONICA.

STRON. CARB.—See Hartlaub and Trink's " Mat. Med. Pura," Vol. III.

Compare with—Asa.-f., Calc.-c, Graph., Kali-c, Lye, Merc, Natr.-mur.,

Phosph., Plat., Stann., Sil., Sulph.

Antidote.—Camph.

GENERAL ^YWVTO'ME.—Lacerating in the limbs, particularly

in the joints, worst in the evening.—Bruised feeling in the trunk.

Languor of the whole body, particularly the lower limbs.—Great

weariness in the evening.—Debility in the whole body, with tremu-

lousness.—Feeling of we9,kness, with lameness and starting of the
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limbs.—Heaviness in all the limbs.—Tremor of all tbe limbs.—
Emaciation,

Chauact-eristic Peculiarities.—The right side is particularly

affected by Stron. The pains seem to be principally seated in the

long bones and their marrow. Many pains hover from place to place,

so that their locality can scarcely be pointed out. The pains are

least felt in the open air, in warm sunshine, and warmth generally.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning.—Eestless sleep.—Mortifying dreams.

Dream full of joy.

Fever.—Shuddering over the hairy scalp. Chilliness, with shud-

dering.—Profuse sweat at night, with pain in the foot on uncovering

it.—Violent throbbing of the arteries and heart.

Moral Symptoms.—Oppressive anxiety. Ill-humored. Vehement.

—Forgetful.—Vertigo, with nausea. Vertigo, with weariness.

—

Reeling sensation.—Heaviness of the head, with malaise all over.

Aching in the forehead, spreading thence over the whole head. Ten-

sive headache, in the evening, followed by erratic aching pain. Ten-

sive pain about the head. Headache, as if the whole head were dis-

tended from within. Frequently-recurring spasmodic drawing from

the head through the eye-balls.—Sticking pain in the temples. Stick-

ing and lacerating, ulcerative pain, and heaviness in the whole head,

early after rising.—Burning in the forehead.

Eyes.—Painful itching sensation in both inner canthi.—Violent

burning in the eyes, when exerting them, with profuse lachrymation

and redness of the whites.—Luminous vibrations before the eyes.

—

G-reat weakness of sight.

Ears.—Painful boring and lacerating in the ear

Nose.—Discharge of bloody crusts from the nose on blowing it.

—

Frequent sneezing.—Bleeding of the nose.

Face.—Violent heat and burning of the face, with redness.—Fre-

quent attacks of burning heat in the face.—Frequent lacerating in

both cheeks.

Teeth.—Burning in the gums, with sensation as if swollen.—

Darting and lacerating in various teeth.—Sticking toothache,

MoTjTH.—Pain in the tip of the tongue as if corroded.—Dry earthy

taste, with coated tongue. Bitterness of the mouth.

Throat.—The fauces are inflamed, and painful during deglutition.

Appetite.—Loss of appetite.

Stomach.—Violent hiccough, making the chest painful.—Nausea,

with feeling of burning heat in the face. Qualmish and sick feeling

in the stomach, with languor and ill-humor. Constant nausea, with

diminished appetite. Vomiturition.—Contraction in the stomach
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followed by rising of clear water.—Dragging sensation in the sto

mach.—Cutting in the region of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Tensive pain in the hypogastrium, and bruised feeling

in the small of the back. Aching bruised pain in both hypochondria.

—Colic and rumbling about the umbilicus.—Crampy pain across the

epigastrium. Cramp-pain in the umbilical region, with some nausea.

—Pinching in the abdomen.—Pinching in the abdomen, at night,

followed by diarrhoea and dragging and burning in the anus. Violent

cutting in the abdomen, with half liquid stool. Cutting colic, with

chilliness.—Violent tension, burning, and beating in the right groin.

Stool.—Intei-mitteiit stool. Hard stool, with burning at the anus.

Hard stool, with pain in the small of the back.—Diarrhceic stool, first

yellow, then white.—Tenesmus of the anus after the diarrhoeie stool.

—Haemorrhoidal pain in the inner anus.

Urine.—Diminished secretion of urine.

Genital Organs.—The menses are too early, but of short dura-

tion, with pressing pains in the abdomen.—Leucorrhoea while walk-

ing.

Larynx.— Hoarseness. Hacking cough, from irritation in the

larynx. Short cough, now and then, with aching pain in the chest.

Chest.—Contraction of the chest. Dyspnoea while walking, with

uneasiness and burning in the face, during the headache. Aching

pain in the chest, particularly during motion. Dull pressure in the

region of the heart.—Spasmodic griping and drawing in the chest.

—

Sticking in the chest, when coughing and drawing breath.

Back.—Pain in the small of the back and in the back, as if bruised.

—Drawing pain in the small of the back. Drawing pains in the

pelvis and lumbar region. Slight drawing pain along the vertebral

column. Lacerating pain in the small of the back.

Arms.—Painful feeling of lameness in the shoulder and elbow-

joint, at night. Violent trembling or rather shaking of the fingers.

Violent lacerating pain in the joints of th'e upper extremity, in the

evening, becoming more violent in bed. Excessively-painful lacerating

in both shoulders, in the evening.—Dull drawing in the elbow-joints.

Lacerating jerking in the finger-joints.

Legs.—Languor in the thighs, increasing in bed. Sudden weariness

in the lower extremities, worse during rest.— Dull pain in the knee

and tarsal-joints. Lacerating pain in both hips and knee-joints.

Dull lacerating pain in both knees and tarsal-joints, increasing dur-

ing a walk. Violent lacerating pain in all the joints of the left ex-

tremity. Painful drawing in the whole limb, during rest, going off

by motion. Starting in the limbs and of the whole body, on falling
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asleep.—Hard, oppressive aching pain in the joints of the lower

limbs, in the evening; on going to bed.—Burning around the knee

and in the distended tibia.—Violent pain in the foot.—Heat and

burning of the feet, after lying down, in the evening.

254.—SULPHUR

STJLPH.—See Hahuemann's " Chronic Diseases," Vol. Y.

Compare with—Aeon., Amm.-mur., Antimon., Ars., Bar., Bell., Bry., Calc.-c,

Canth., Caps., Caust., Cham., Chin., Coff., Con., Cupr., Dulc., Graph , Ign.;

Ipec., lod., Laeli., Lye., Magn., Magn.-miir., Merc., Natr.-c. et mur., Nitr.-

ac., Nux.-v., Petrol., Phosph., Phosph.-ac., Puis., Khus.-t., Sarsap., Seneg.,

Sep., Sil., Sulph.-ac., Verat.—Sulph. is frequently suitable after : Aeon., Ars.,

Cupr., Merc., Nitr -ac, Nux.-y., Puis., Rhus.-t.—After Sulph. are frequently

suitable : Aeon., Bell., Calc., Cupr., Merc, Nitr.-ac, Nux.-v., Puis., Rhus.-t.,

Sep., Sil.

Antidotes.—Aeon., Camph., Cham., Chin., Merc, Nux.-v., Puis., Sep.—Sulph.
Antidotes : China, lod., Merc, Nitr.-ac, Ehus.-t., Sep.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—o Sulphur is principally adapted to

lymphatic temperaments, venous constitutions with disposition to

haemorrhoids, also to leuco-phlegmatic constitutions, with liability to

cold, slight sweats, disposition to catarrh, and other forms of blenor-

rhoea, &c. °Scrofulous and rachitic complaints, curvature of bones,

affection of glands, eruptions, and herpes. ^Chronic ailments from

excessive drinking of wine or coffee. °Ailments from abuse of

metals, particularly Mercury. oAilments from taking cold. °Ail-

ments from straining a part.—° Arthritic and rheumatic complaints,

with or without swelling. °Acute articular rheumatism. ^Erratic

gout.—°Pains in the limbs, °with weakness and numbness of the parts,

^Sticking pains in the joints, with stiffness, or particularly at night.

* When lying the limbs immediately go to sleep. *Drawing pain in

the limbs, -in the evening. Momentary drawing in the knee, arm,

and shoulder. Drawing pain in the abdomen and in all the limbs.

* Violent drawing and lacerating through the knees and tibiae, espe-

cially in the evening. ^Cracking in the joints, particularly the knees

and elbows. Tensive soreness in all the limbs and in the tendons of

the feet. ^"Single jerks of a hand and foot, in the daytime. *Fre-

quent, spasmodic jerking in the whole body. °Epileptic fit, with

pressing the teeth against each other, and rigidity of the limbs.

^Hysteric spasms. °Spasms during dentition. Attack of obscura-

tion of sight, when walking in the open air, with violent pressure

and beating in the head, nausea, and faintness. * Talking fatigues

and excites the pains.—Jerking in all the limbs.—*Tremulous sensa
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tion in tlie arms and lower limbs. *Considcrable seething of the

blood, and great burning in the hands. Agitation in the blood, with

distention of the veins on the hands. Violent palpitation of the heart

after walking in the open air. Internal heat, with thirst. Frequent

and suddenly-passing flushes of great heat. * Unsteady gait, and

tremor of the hands. °Tremor of drunkards. ^Tremor of the limbs,

especially the hands. ^Difficulty of infants to learn to walk.—Chilli-

ness. *Inclines to catch cold. Nausea and debility after a walk,

with trembling of the limbs. Dry short cough when walking in the

open air. Heaviness and languor of the limbs from morning till

evening.—Lassitude the whole day.—*Fainting, sort of vanishing of

strength in the upper and lower limbs. Trembling of the limbs from

weakness, during every movement. Fainting and vertigo in the

afternoon, with vomiting and sweat. oWeakness in the limbs, with

tingling. °Nervous weakness, particularly after the loss of animal

fluids, after onanism, or after great exertions.—°Paralysis.—I'^Ema-

ciation. ^Scrofulous emaciation.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—*The drawing (lacerating) pains

in the limbs become intolerable when the limbs are covered by
feather covers. The pains are relieved by external warmth, increased

by coldness. Most pains come on during rest and go off during mo-

tion. She feels worst when standing. His right side is more help-

less than his left. He is worse every eight days. The symptoms
are better at rest, and worst from motion. All the symptoms are

without pain. *The pains appear more aggravated at night. ° Pains

when the weather changes. The pains, especially those felt in the

head and stomach, come on in the open air when walking.

Skin.—Formication of the skin of the whole body. Burning in the

hands and feet, with weakness and exhaustion of the whole body.

Itching burning in different parts. ^Eruption on the skin. °Fiery-

scarlet eruption over the whole body. ° Scurfy eruption, consisting

of small vesicles, with red areola and itching. °Crusta-lactea.

°Measles. ° Small-pox, particularly during the suppurative stage.

•^Erysipelatous inflammation, with beating and stinging. Itching,

stinging rash over the whole body. '^Nettle-rash, withfever. *Burn-

ing-itching enqotion. *Hepatic spots on the chest and back, itching

in the evening. °Yellow and brown spots. °Moles. °Dry, scaly

eruption. °Eruption, consisting of thick, yellow-grayish scurfs, with

burning itching. °E,ed-spotted herpes, with vesicles. °Warts, also

horny. °Unhealthy skin. °Suppuration. °Ecchymosis. °Abscesses.

°Sore skin of infants.

—

*Boils. °Chilblains, also with redness, swelL

ing and suppurating, or itching in warmth.—Ulcers in the intestines
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°Ileadily-blecdiDg ulcers. °Ulcers with raised swollen edges. °TJ1

cers surrounded with pimples. °Fistula. ^Stinging and lacerat

ing in the ulcers. '^Proud flesh in the ulcers. Violent bleeding

of the old ulcers. ^Inflammation, ^swelling, *suppuration, indura-

tion of glands. ° Glandular indurations over the whole body, particu-

larly the chest, °Inflammation, swelling, curvature of bones. °Caries.

—°Jaundice. °Chlorosis. °Dropsy. °Arthritis. ^Rheumatism.

Sleep.—Frequent yawning and cold hands.— Unconquerable d^-ow'

siness m the daytime. Heat in the face and nausea, in the morning

on waking. ^DifficidLy offalling asleep. Wakeful the whole night.

Sleeplessness, as if from nervous irritation. Great wakefulness in the

evening.— °Light and unrefreshing sleep. ^ Talks loudly while

asleep. Restless night ; he wakes ivith a start, as if he had had a

fearfid dream. Sleep full of dreams. Frequent startings when

asleep. ^Violent headache at night, disturbing her rest.—Waking

in the morning, with giddiness and dullness of the head. He is fre-

quently roused at night *hy a throbbing in the head, afterwards

in the chest.—Violent palpiiation of the heart at night. Burning in

the mouth at night, with thirst. Compressive pain in the stomach,

at night after waking. At night, pressure at the pit of the sto-

mach. After midnight, pressure at the stomach and throbbing

headache. Vertigo on waking at night. Vertigo and nausea at

night. Pain in the fore-teeth at night. Frequent nausea at night.

*Nightlyflattdent colic, with retching, anguish, and dullness of the

head. At night, cramp-like pressure in the abdomen. Asthmatic

in the evening when in bed. Attacks of arrest of breathing, at

night. Quick beating of the heart, in the evening. Violent pain

in the back for several nights, with bruised feeling in the small of

the back, and with great seething of the blood. Aching pain in the

thigh the whole night. Snoring. Palpitation of the heart at night.

Muttering. Exclamations while asleep. °Nightmare. Anxious

dreams. Frightful dreams. ^^ Vivid dreams.

Fever.—Chilliness, followed by heat, in the evening before falling

asleep.—Creeping shuddering over the skin, without chilliness.

oCold nose, hand, and feet. Frequent internal chilliness, without

thirst. Chilliness, every evening. Chilliness, with diarrhoea. Shak-

ing chills in the evening and great paleness of face. Chilliness and

coldness of the whole body, afternoon and evening. Chilliness, with

headache, in the evening
;
going off after lying down. Violent chilli

ness, in the evening when in bed, followed by ravings of the fancy

heat, and violent sweat. Flushes of heat in the face, with feverish

shuddering in the outer parts of the abdomen. Heat in the afternoon,
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mingled with chilliness and continued palpitation of the heart. °Thirst,

even before the chilliness. Fever every forenoon, internal chilliness

increasing every day, with vertigo. *Dry heat in the morning when
in bed. ^Frequent flushes of heat. °Heat, with sweat about the

head. °Heat, with burning of the hands and feet. *Evening-heat.

°Heat in the afternoon, with red spots on the cheeks.—°Typhoid

fever.? °Hectic fever. ? ° Gastric fever. ? *Profuse sweat during

slight exercise. ^Copious morning-sweat, setting in after waking.

Night-sweat, when waking. Anxiousness, feverish delirium, with

great asthma, burning at the stomach, vomiting, convulsions of the

whole body.

Moral Symptoms.—^Despondency. Moaning and lamentations,

day and night, with much thirst and slight appetite. Hypochondriac

sadness. Great disposition to weep. Exceedingly sensitive. Anxiety,

with heat in the head and cold feet. Inclines to start. Uneasiness

and hurriedness. Great absence of mind. Slow, irresolute. Low-
spirited, out of humor, inclining to weep. Out of humor, gloomy in

the head, as when a catarrh is setting in. ^h-ritated ^and taciturn.

Impetuous and peevish.

Sensorium.—^Great inclination to philosophical and religious

speculations. Mania. Extremelyforgetful. Dullness of sense. °Dif-

ficulty of thinking. Dullness of the head, in the morning, and op-

pression of the forehead. Dullness of the head, as if from congestion

of blood. Dizziness and swimming of the head. Reeling sensation

in the head. Weakness of the head, like a sort of stupefaction. °Ina-

bility to collect one's self and heaviness of the head. Violent ver-

tigo. * Vertigo when walking in the open air. Vertigo in the even-

ing, when standing, with rush of blood to the heart. Vertigo, with

inclination to vomit.

Head.—Headache, with nausea, °also with heat and humming in

the head Headache, worse in the open air than in a room. Violent

pain in the centre of the head, from coughing and sneezing, °Head-

ache from working in pewter and lead. °Nightly headache. A good

deal of headache, especially when stooping. Pain in the vertex, as

if pressure were made on the brain. Pressure in the head, in the

mwning, immediately after rising. Aching in the head ; every step

affects his forehead painfully. Headache, generally on top of the

head, as if the eyes would be pressed down. Aching pain in the

forehead, more violent during motion or in the forenoon. ^Violent

pressure in the forehead. ^Pressure in the temples and tightness in

the brain, when reflecting or doing some other mental labor. NiglUly

headache, and intolerable pressure in the lower part of the occipuJ
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and in the vertex. °Headache every day, as if the head would

burst. oPeriodical aching pain every eight days, with lacerating and

stupefaction. Feeling of fullness and heaviness of the head. Feeling

of heaviness and dullness of the head, as if the brain would fall for-

wards, relieved by walking. Tensive pain in the head. Draiving

through the forehead and temple, intensely painful. Lacerating in

the head, through the ear. Lacerating in the forehead. Nightly

headache, as if the skull would be torn off. °Drawing and lacerating

through the head. Stitching pain in the temples. Stitches in the

head and through the eyes. Boring pain nndei the vertex, the place

is painful to the touch.—Painful tingling and creeping in the temples.

*Beating in the head. Painful hammering in the head. *Rush of

blood to the head. Seething of the blood in the head, and frequent

flushes of heat. Rush of blood to the head, resembling a slight pres-

sure. °Chronic encephalitis. °Chronic hydrocephalus. Tingling

roaring through the head and ears.—Pain, when nodding, as if the

brain were heating against the skull: Sensitiveness of the scalp to

the touch, in the vertex. *Feeling of coldness about the head. Itching

on the top of the head, with uneasiness. Violent itching of thefore-

head. °Tinea-capitis, dry, or foetid and humid, with thick pus,

yellow crust, and itching. Falling off of the hair, °also of lying-in

females.

Eyes.—Heaviness of the eyes. Pressure in both orbits. °Yiolent

pressure on moving the eyes. Pressure and itching on moving the

eyes. Pressure and itching in the eyes, and vertigo when stooping,

—Pain of the eyes when moving them. Drawing pain in the bones

of the orbits.—oPain of the eyes from foreign bodies.

—

Itching of the

eye-lids, as if they would become inflamed. Itching and smarting

in the canthi. Stinging and burning in the outer canthi, with dim-

sightedness, in the evening. Bruised pain of the eye. Y^valvXdry-

ness of the eye-balls. Smarting in the eyes. Feeling of heat in the

eyes.—Sensation in the eyes as if full of blood.—Burning in the

eyes. Burning in the interior of the eye-lids, they are inflamed and

red. Burning and pressure in the eyes. Swelling and pain of the

eye-lids, with lachrymation. Swelling and redness of the eyes, with

pimples on the lids. °Swelling of the conjunctiva, with inflammation.

^Swelling of the lids, with interstitial distention. oTubercles in the

lid. *A white little vesicle in the white of the eye, close to the cor-

nea. ° Ulceration of the margins. Dimness of the cornea, as if

covered with dust. °Obscuration of the cornea. °Specks on the cor-

nea. °Ulcers on the cornea, o Obscuration of the ci-ystalline lens,

^Dryness of the eyes. Purulent mucus in the eyes. Trembling of
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the eyes. Obscuration of sight when reading. Occasional dimness

of vision. Sense as of gauze before the eyes, and dim-sightcdness.

Optical illusion, as if her skin were yellow. Black motes before the

eyes. Luminous vibrations before the eyes. ^Intolerance of the light

of the sun. ^Weakness of sight. ^Incipient amaurosis. °Is unable

to recognise anything distinctly.

Ears.—Otalgia.—Violent pressure in the ears, when swallowing

or sneezing. *Drav)ing in the left ear. Lacerating in the ear, ex-

tending into the head. Stitching pain in the ear, as far as the fauces.

— Violent stitching of the outer ears. Large 6oz7 on the helix. Ex-
cessive sensitiveness of the hearing. °Obstruction of the ears when
eating. ^Humming in the ears, with hardness of hearing. Hum-
ming and pulsations in the ears. * Whizzing of the ears. Roaring
before the ears, in the evening when in bed, with rush of blood to the

head.

Nose.—Redness and burning of the nostrils, as if sore. *Inflam-
motion of tlie nose. ^Swelling of the nose. Pain in the nose, which
is swollen and ulcerated internally. Inflamed swollen wings of the

nose. Black pores on the nose, upper lip, and chin. °Dry ulcers on
the nose. °Cancer of the nose. °Freckles on the nose.

—

Bleeding of
the nose. Loss of smell. Concussive sneezing. Sneezing, preceded

by nausea. Painful feeling of dryness in the nose. Violent coryza.

Burning fluent coryza. Obstruction of both nostrils, with frequent

sneezing. Coryza, with chilliness, catarrh, and cough. ° Obstruction

of one nostril. °Chronic obstruction of the nose.

Face.—^Paleness offace. °Pale, bloated face. *Deep eyes, sur-

rounded with blue margins. ^Redness and heat of the face, with

burning, especially around the mouth. ° Circumscribed redness of

the cheeks. Creeping sensation in the face. Pressure and burning

in the cheeks and malar bones. Lacerating in the right half of the

face. Lacerating in the malar bone, at other times in the lower

jaw. Swelling of the cheeks, with pricking pain, and pain when
touched. ^Swelling and redness of the face. °Erysipelas of the

face, also with swelling. Violent itching of the face, with small

painless pimples. Burning lips. Dry lips. Chapped lips. Swelling

ofthe lip. Tremor or twitching of the lips. Painful eruption around
the chin. Painful swelling on the jaw. Glandular swelling on the

lowerjaw.—Prickings in the submaxillary glands.

Teeth.— Toothache in the oj^en air. °Evening toothache. Nightly

toothache. Toothache from, the least draft of air. Toothache, ter-

minating in swelling of the cheeks. Toothache, in paroxysms of two
hours. Dravnng toothache. °Drawing toothache, aggravated by
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warmth. Lacerating-drawing toothaclie. Grrumbling and drawing

in the teeth.

—

*Jerks through single teeth. Pricking jJ^in in all the

teeth. Stitching, burning, and beating in the teeth.

—

Beating, draw-

ing toothache. Feeling of looseness in the teeth, in the evening.

*When biting, the teeth feel loose, and when eating, as if paralyzed.

Looseness of the teeth, and bleeding of the gums. The teeth feel

elongojted.—Dullness of the teeth and pain, only when biting. Bleed-

ing of the teeth. ^Sivelling of the gums, with throbbing pain. °Hard

swelling, discharging blood and pus. °Fistula-lachrymalis. ?

Mouth.—Contractive sensation in the mouth. Vesicles in the

mouth, with a burning pain. °Aphth£e. Burning in the mouth,

with eruption around the mouth. A good deal of heat in the mouth,

and much thirst, at night. °Ptyalism from abuse of Mercury.

°Stomacaee. Sour smell.

—

Burning pain on the surface of the

tongue. ^Dry tongue in the morning. °Brown, parched, and

rough tongue. ° Cracked and vermilion tongue.

Throat.—Dryness of the throat, as if parched. Mucous expectora-

tion, without cough.— Vesicles on the palate, hindering eating and

talking.

—

Sore throat, with swelling of the cervical glands. *Pres-

sure in tlte throat, as fro7n a lump, during and between the acts of

deglutition. Ulcerative pain in the ear when swallowing.—Choking

and sore feeling in the throat when swallowing. Sensation as if the

throat were swollen, with prickings when eating. Elongation of the

uvula.— Redness and swelling of the tonsils.— Burning in the

pharynx, in the evening, with heat on the tongue.

Taste and Appetite.—Flat taste ; ^putrid taste in the morning.

Sweetish putrid taste.—Copper taste.—*Sourish taste. Bitter taste.

^Complete loss of appetite. Empty feeling in the stomach. *Exces-

sive hunger and appetite. Great thirst, without heat. No appetite,

but constant thirst.

GrASTuic Symptoms.—Aversion to meat. Milk produces bitterish,

scraping eructations. ^Vegetables are indigestible. °Sweet things

increase the colic and the pain in the stomach. Headache after a

meal, with pressure in the eyes. Headache over the eyes and nausea

after a meal : followed by heaviness of the head. Pain in almost all

the teeth at dinner. Violent colic, immediately after a meal. Lazi-

ness in all the limbs. Troublesome dry coryza, producing dullness

of the head, especially after a meal. Shuddering and feeling of Cold-

ness after a meal. °The food rises into the throat. Frequent empty

eructations. Hiccough, with pain behind the palate. *Sour eructa-

tions and much troublesome acidity in the stomach. Bitter scraping

eructations tasting of the food. ^Burning sour eructations, °Eruc-
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tations Laving a foetid smell. °Sour regurgitation, also of drinks.

—

Heartburn.—Nausea every inorning.—°Nausea while riding in a

carriage. Nausea to fainting. Nausea with eructations.

—

Nausea
with desire to vomit. Water-brash before a meal. Vomiting, with

violent sweat. *Sour vomiting. °Sour vomiting at night, with

nausea and cold sweat in the face. Vomiting of the ingesta, in the

morning, with tremor of the hands and feet. Vomiting of blood and

of a blackish, tasteless fluid, accompanied with faintness, at the ap-

pearance of the menses.

Stomach.—*The region of the stomach becotnes very painful when
pressing upon it. Pressure at the stomach, with nausea. Painful

pressure at the stomach, with anxiety. °Pressure with burning.

^Pressure towards the chest and back. °Pressure towards the abdo-

men and hypochondria. ^Pressure, as from a lump. Pressure below

the pit of the stomach. Intolerable pressure in the pit of the stomach

and the epigastrium, in paroxysms, generally in the morning. °Com-
pression in the stomach, with vomiting.—Weight in the stomach.

^Swelling of the pit of the stomach. Contractive pain in the stomach

—Acrid and scraping sensation in the stomach, up to thro*. Cramp-

like contraction in the pit of the stomach.—Violent spasm of the sto-

mach. °Spasm of the stomach immediately after a meal.—°Digging-

up in the pit of the stomach.—Biting pain in the stomach.—Cutting

in the stomach.—Pricking in the stomach. Feeling of coldness in

the region of the stomach. Burning in the stomach and abdomen.

Burning in the pit of the stomach. Burning in the stomach, like vio-

lent heartburn. °Burning and stinging in the stomach, ^Burning

with lacerating in the stomach. Burning, cutting, and writhing sen-

sation in the stomach.

Hypochondria.—In the region of the liver pain when touching it.

Violent pressure and contraction. Tensive and burning pain. Draw-

ing pain which arrested her breatliing. The liver feels swollen,

hindering breathing. Frequent stitches in the region of the liver and

in the groin. Beating and frequent and short tremulous movements

in the region of the liver.—°Chronic hepatitis. ^Swelling and hard

ness of the liver, also after abuse of Quinine. °Jaundice.—Gutting

and burning in the region of the lower ribs. °Heaviness, as from a

lump.— ^Pressure, with eructations. °Swelling and hardness of the

spleen, with pain when running. ^Pressure under the left ribs.

Abdomen.—Colic after every meal. ° Colic after drinking. °Perio-

dical colic. °Co]ic, relieved by sitting bent. Colic at night. ^Pain-

ful sensitiveness in the abdomen, as if all the parts in it xvere raw
and sore. ^Movement in the abdomen, °as of the fist of a child
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*Pain as if something ivould be torn out. Colic, obliging one to

bend double. Pressure in the hypogastrium. °Prcssure, with hea-

viness as from a lump, relieved by sitting bent. °Digging-up pres-

sure. °Chronic pressure, only in the epigastrium, or in the left side

—Repletion and heaviness in the abdomen, after a meal, as if over-

loaded. Tension of the abdomen. *Spasmodically contractive colic,

-extending into the chest, the groin, and the genital organs. Crampy
contractive pain around the umbilicus. °Cramp-eolic from piles

;

°from flatulence, '^relieved by sitting bent; °aggravated by eating

sweet things; °with cutting and sticking; °with diarrhoea.—Violent

pinching and tension in the abdomen. Pinching around the umbi-

licus. Cutting in the epigastrium, with sensation as if felt in the

chest. Violent cutting in the abdomen. Violent cutting in the ab-

domen, with great nausea. Cutting in the abdomen and small of the

back, followed by diarrhoea and tenesmus. Sudden and transitory

stitches in the abdomen. Anguish in the abdomen. '^Congestion

of blood in the abdomen.—°Ascites. *Distention and hardness of

the abdomen in the evening. °Distention of the epigastrium, with

oppression of breathing, before breakfast and after a meal. *Rum-
bling in the hypogastrium, as if empty. Flatulence smelling like

rotten eggs.

—

*The abdominal muscles, are painful when touched, as

if bruised. ^Painfulncss of the abdomen, when touching it, -or when

walking, with dull pain in the abdomen. *Painful swelling of the

inguinal glands, °also with suppuration. Pressing in the abdominal

ring, as if hernia would form. °Painful inguinal hernia. °Inflam-

mation of incarcerated hernia.

Stool.—Occasional costivcness. °Chronic constipation. oCon-

stipation of infants, o Constipation with piles. °Hard and difficult

stool. *Lumpy stool, mixed with mucus. Lumpy stool, with burn-

ing pain in the anus and rectum. Hard stool, followed by pain in

the anus. *Knotty, but not hard stool. ^Insufficient stool. ^'Fre-

quent imsuccessful desirefor stool. Tenesmus before and after stool.

^Pressing on the rectum, as if it would protrude, with ^pressing on the

bladder. Constant desire for stool, at night. Soft, thin-shaped stool.

Frequent papescent stool, with cutting in the abdomen. Soft stool,

with tenesmus and burning of the anus, followed by emission of hot

foetid flatu-lence and pinching in the region of the small of the back.

—Scalding-hot stools. °Diarrhoea after cold; °of pregnant females
;

°with chilliness; °with difficulty of breathing; °with colic and dis-

tention ; ^of children, sometimes with bloody, brown, or green mucus,

attended with moaning and crying. Watery diarrhoea every half

hour, preceded by grumbling in the abdomen, without pain. Fro-
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quent frothy diarrhcea, with tenesmus, even at night. Diarrhoea,

with tenesmus and cutting in the abdomen. °Brown diarrhoea, with

pinching in the abdomen. '^Foetid diarrhoea. Pale stool. Sour-

smelling stool. ^Passage of undigestedfood with stool. White slimy

stool. °Nightly dysenteric stool, with colic and tenesmus. Dis-

charges of reddish mucus, with fever, want of appetite, lying down,

and colic. Mucous stools, streaked with blood. Blood with stool, in

the evening. ^Ascarides with stool. ^Passage of lumbrici with

hard stool, and after violent colic. Discharge of taenia with hard

stool. Soreness in the abdomen before stool. Palpitation of the

heart during stool. Burning in the rectum during stool. *Pro-

lapsus-recti during stool, °particularly when hard. Bruised pain in

the intestines after stool. Violent stitches in the rectum, -especially

in the evening. °Creeping and biting in the rectum, as from

ascarides.

Urine.—°Betention of urine.

—

Violent desire to urinate, with burn-

ing in the urethra. °Painful desire to urinate, with discharge of

drops of bloody urine, requiring great efforts. ^Frequent micturition.

^Copious micturition after mid7iight. °Wetting the bed. Violent

desire to urinate at night. °The urine is at times clear, at times

saturated with thick sediment. '^Fos.tid urine. °Kose-colored urine.

Blo(jd is passed with the urine. *Burning in the fore part of the

urethra during micturition. Lacerating in the urethra. Redness

and inflammation of the orifice of the urethra. ^Secondary gonor-

rhoea. ?

Male Genital Organs.—° Foetid sweat of the parts.—°Sorene&s

between the thighs, particularly when walking.

—

Stitches in thepenis

Itching of the glans. Burning and redness of the prepuce. Bedness

and swelling of the prepuce. Phymosis, with secretion oi fxtid pus

from under the prepuce. °Deep ulcer on the glans and prepuce,

with pad-shaped border. °Burning of the scrotum. °Sorencss and

dampness of the scrotum. ^Hydrocele. *Male impotence. Increased

sexual desire. Involuntary emission of watery semen.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Weak feeling in the genital organs

oPressing on the parts. ° Congestion of blood to the uterus. ^Trouble-

some itching of the pudendum, with pimples all around. ^Burning

in the vagina. Inflammation of one of the labia, with burning pain.

The menstrual blood is thick, black, and so acrid that it makes the

thighs sore. Discharge of blood from the uterus almost every day,

for several weeks, °after reappearance of the long suppressed menses.

Menses too early. Menses too late. °Palc menses. Burning in the

throat, like heartburn, immediately before the menses. During the
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menses, in tlie morning, violent colic and pain in the small of the

back, with bloatedness. Pinching in the abdomen during the menses,

accompanied with pain in the small of the back and chilliness of the

whole body. Violent pain in the abdomen during the menses, with

great heat, chilliness, and a sort of epilepsy. Violent Icucorrhaa.

Thin, or yellow leucorrhoea, preceded by pinching in the hypogadtrium.

Mucous leucorrhoea, a fortnight after the menses. Leucorrhoea, smart-

ing like salt. *Burning and 'painful leucorrhcea, iiiahing, the puden-

dum sore. Leucorrhoea preceded by colic. °Sterility, ? with too

early and profuse menses. ? °Disposition to miscarriage. ? Diarrhoea

of pregnant females. ?—Itching of the mamma. Erysipelatous inflam-

mation of the mamma, with heat, hardness, stinging, and redness

radiating fi-om the nipple. °Itching of the nipples. °Smarting burn-

ing and bleeding of the nipples. "^Induration and inflammation of the

mammae.

Larynx and Trachea.—^Rough throat. Drawing and dryness

in the larynx. ^Sensation as if something had lodged in the larynx.

Hoarseness in the morning. °Deep, rough voice in damp weather.

'^Aphonia. The larynx feels swollen. '^Creeping ifi the larynx;

talking excites cough. "Catarrh, with fluent coryza, chilliness, raw-

ness of the chest, and cough.—Violent desire to cough, after a\^eal;

the chest heconies spasmodically constricted, *with retching almost to

vomiting. Cough at every inspiration. Dry, short cough only when

walking in the open air. Dry cough at night. *Dry cough, with

hoarseness, dryness in the throat, and coryza of clear water. Short

and hacking cough, with burning and soreness in the pharynx, worse

in the open air and going off' after lying down. ^Loose cough, with

soreness and pressure in the chest, and expectoration of thick mucus
;

°also with rattling in the trachea and hoarseness, o Chronic whoop

ing-cough. ?—Dry, short, violent cough, with pain in the s.ternum, or

with stitches in the chest. ^Coughing up greenish lumps, having a

sweetish taste. °Ulcerative phthisis.?—^Headache, when coughing,

-as if bruised or torn. Violent ulcerative pain in the occiput, when

coughing. Pain in the head and abdomen from coughing. *Vomit-

ing when coughing.

Chest.—Arrest of breathing, in paroxysms. *Spasmodie asthma

of full-grown persons. '='Mucous asthma. Asthmatic after a walk.

Asthmatic during a walk in the open air. Asthmatic from long talk-

ing. *Rattling i?z the chest, -relieved by expectoration. Frequent

attacks of suffocative arrest of breathing, in the daytime. ^Nightly

suffocative fit, -without pain. Tightness and oppression over the

whole body, more in the chest. Oppressed breathing when stooping.
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^Weakness in the chest ivhen talking. Anxiety in tlie chest. Tight-

ness of the whole chest. Pressure in the chest, with' anxiety.

—

*Heavy feeling in the chest.

—

Contractive jyain around the chest.

Violent sj^asms in the chest. oThe chest feels tired from singing.

°Pain in the chest from straining. ° Chronic pain from neglected

pneumonia. '^'Pain as if the chest would fly to pieces, when cough-

ing or sneezing. °Periodical spasms of the chest, constricting it,

with blue face and short breath. *Stitches in the chest extending to

the hack. Stitches in the region of the heart, at night. ^Stitches in

the sternum. Stitching contractive pain in the muscles of the chest,

painful when touching them. Cutting in the chest down to the pit

of the stomach.

—

Beating deep in the chest. ^Burning in the chest

arising to the face. Sudden and violent palpitation of the heart, in

the evening during an inspiration. Falfitation of the heart, at every

hour of the day, without anxiety. Palpitation of the heart, without

any apiDarent cause, without anguish. Anxious beating of the

heart. Pressure in the region of the heart towards evening. Hollow

sensation in the region of the heart. Rush of blood to the heart.

Violent seething of the blood in the chest, a sort of boiling, with

qualmishness to fainting, and tremor in the right arm. Pain in the

upper part of the chest, as if bruised, when touching it.

Back.—In the small of the hack : pains, she was not able to stand

erect. Violent pain, only when stooping ; tensive, as if the parts

were too short. Stitches, also across the small of the back. Pulsa-

tive stitches in the region of the loins and kidneys. Burning pain

in the small of the back, near the anus. Pain above the small of
the hack. Painful stiffness in the small of the back. *Pain in the

small of the hack, when rising from a seat. Drawing pain in the

small of the back. ^Cracking in the small of the back, down to the

anus. ^Sensation as if the vertebrae were gliding one over the other,

during motion in bed. Pain in the back and small of the back, as

if bruised. ^Stiffness in the hack and sides, as after a cold. Burn-

ing and biting in the back. Lacerating in the back. °,Dvawing and

tension in the back and nape of the neck, with stiffness, ^Curvature

of the vertebrae. Tensive aching between the scapulae, when lying

or moving. Stiffness of the nape of the neck and paralytic pain in

the nape of the neck as if sprained. Inflammation and swelling of

Q, posterior cerviccd gland. Stiffness of the neck.

Arms.—Swelling of the axillary glands. Purulent swelling of

the axillary glands. Rheumatic pain in the shoulder. ^Drawing
pain in the shoulder-joint and in the arm. ^Lacerating in the

xhoulders or in the shoulder-joints, especially at night, -with gnaw-
47 70
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ing or violent bruised pain and pricking, at first aggravated,

afterwards relieved by tbe motion of the arm. Lacerating in the

shoulder-joints when at rest, going off during motion. Pain of the

shoulder-joint, as if dislocated, especially at night when lying. '^Jerk-

ing of the shoulders.— The arms are painful as if bruised. *Draw-
ing and lacerating in the arms and hands. ° Creeping in both arms,

-also in the tips of the fingers. ^Weakness of the arms and hands,

particularly early in the morning. °SiveUing of the arms. Swell-

ing of the bone of the arm. °Warts on the arms. —Burning pain

under the bend of the' elbow. Lacerating, commencing in the elbow-

joint and extending upward and downward in the arm.

—

Slow, paiu'

ful draiving in thefore-arms, as if in the nerves. Lacerating in the

bones of the fore-arm, sometimes relieved by motion. ^Swelling of

the fore-arm, with burning and rigid sensation.—Lacerating pain in

the wrist-joints. Pain in the wrist-joint, as if sprained. Stiffness of

the wrist-joints. Burning in the hands. Distended veins of the hands.

Frequent swelling of the hands. Formication in the hands. * Trem-

bling of the hand when writing. ^Trembling of the hands in doing

fine work. °Cold hands. Sweaty hands. °Red stigmata on the

dorsum of the hands. Redness and sivelling of the hands and fingers,

as if frozen, with itching in the evening, and with tension during

motion. ^Fissures and rhagades in the skin of the hands, especially

in the joints, sore and painful. Involuntary jerking of the fingers.

Lacerating in the fingers. Creeping and prickling in the tips of

the fijigers, very painful. '*Deadness of the fingers, in the morning.

Coldness of the fingers. Thick, stif, red finger-joints, as if frozen.

*T1iick red chilblains on the fingers. ° Warts on the fingers. ^Pana-

ritium, "twice in succession.

Legs.—Tensive pain in the hip-joint when walking. Pain in the

hip, only during motion. *Pain in the ossa-ischii. Cramp-like,

sudden, very painful jerks around the hip-joint. Drawing pain in

the left hip. iVe«/e-r«^57i below the hip. oCoxarthrocace. ? oSpon-

taneous limping. ?

—

Drawing pain in the loioer limbs, in the morn-

ing, and in the evening when in bed. Violent lacerating in the lower

limb. Pain in the loioer limbs, as if bruised, after walking in the

open air. '^'Uneasiness v^iha. lower limbs. Dry heat in the lower

limbs. ^Heaviness of the lower limbs, and tension in the knees and

thighs. *Painful heaviness of the lower limbs. ^Excessive heavi-

ness of the lower limbs when walking, almost as if paralyzed.

^Weakness in the lower limbs, -she was scarcely able to walk. °K.ed

spots on the lower limbs. oTransparent swelling of the lower limbs.

Jerking in both thighs, apparently in the bone. Dry heat of th^
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thighs and of the small of the hack, with coldness of the back. Draw-

ing pain in the thigh. °E.ed humid places on the inner side of the

thigh, with sore pains.

—

Pain in the knee as if stiffs, when rising from

a seat. Stiffness of the bends .of the knees. Rigidity of the knees.

Rigidity in the bends of the knees when stepping. Sticking in the

knee a'hd tibia. Paralytic weakness in the knee, when going down-

stairs, as if sprained. Languid feeling in the knees, as if sprained.

Painful weariness in the knee-joints. °Swelling of the knees, also

inflammatory, thick, shilling, with curvature and stiffness. *Dropsy

of the knee-joints. °Fungus of the knee. White swelling. Gonar-

throcace. ?^—Tremor and weariness, stitching and lacerating in both

legs. Bruised pain in the internal part of the legs near the tibicC,

when touching them. °Erysipelas of the leg. Painful weariness in

the calves at night. Tension, rigid stiffness, and contractive pain in

the calves. Swelling of the calves. Subdued pain in the soles. Con-

tractive sensation in the soles, as if too short. Cramp in the sole of

the foot at every step. Drawing in the feet, extending to the hip.

Burning and itching in the soles. ^Swelling ofthefeet, -in the warmth

of the bed. Swelling in the region of the ankle, with pain as if sprained,

during motion. Great heaviness in the feet, especially in the tarsal-

joints. Ulcerated vesicles on the soles. °Coldness and stiffness of the

toes. °Tingling of the tips. °Thick shining swelling of the toes.

^Painful podagra. ^Chilblains. Spreading blisters and ulcerated

blisters on the toes. Swelling of the toes. White, painful pimples

between the toes. Painful inflammation of the corns.

255.—SULPHURIC ACID.

SULPH. AC.-^See Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," Y.

CoMPAEE WITH—Arn., Con., Dig.. Mur. and Mtr.-ac, Puis., Euta,

Antidote.—Puis.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Lacerating in all the limbs, especi-

ally in the evening. Rheumatic drawing and lacerating in the whole

body.—Subsultus-tendinum.—Chilliness the whole day. Weakness

in the lower limbs and small of the back, so violent that he is scarcely

able to stand without support. Languor in the whole body.—Tremu-

lous sensation in the whole body, without trembling.

Skin.—^Itching over the body, here and there.—oRed itching spot

on the skin. ^Small bluish spots, as if etchymozed. °Sore, also

with suppuration, looking like mortification.—° Consequences of me-

chanical injuries, contusions, &c.—Corrosive sensation in.the ulcer

Jaundice.
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Sleep.—Frequent yawning.—Rattling in the chest, in the evening,

when in bed, and quick pulse. Asthma at night, with cough—Vexa-

tious dreams.

Fever.—Chilliness.—Momentary shaking, as from chilliness, with

goose-flesh.

—

Small quick pulse. Coprbus morning-sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Desponding, peevish mood. Sad, gloomy,

irritable. Weeping mood. Uneasy.

Sensorium.— G-reat absence of mind.—Stupefaction.—Weakness

of the head.—Oppressive dullness of the head.—Feeling of heaviness

and fullness in the head.

Head.—Pain as if the head would burst.—Aching and burning

pain in the head, frequently in the forehead and eyes.

—

Constriction

of the forehead.—Drawing and tension in the head.—Lacerating in

the whole head, day and night.

—

Grumbling in the temporal bones.

Dull stitch deep into the brain. Dull stitches in the fore part of the

head.—Sensation in the region of the forehead as if the brain were

loose.—Burning pain in the temple, as if caused by a bruise or con-

tusion, in paroxysms. Pain of the outer parts of the head, as iffrom
subcutaneous ulceration, the parts are painful to the touch.—Violent

itching of the hairy scalp.—Eruption on the head, face, and nape of

the neck.

Eyes.—^Tension in the lids, in the morning.—Smarting burning

and running of the eye.—Red eyes, with photophobia and constant

running.

—

Lachrymation.—Dim-sightedness'va the morning. ° Short-

sightedness.

Ears.—Lacerating and sticking in the ear.

—

Diminution of hear-

ing, as from a leaf being stretched before the ear.

NcffeE.

—

Bleeding of the nose.—Coryza and loss of smell. Violent

coryza, with sore eyes. Obstinate dry coryza.—Fluent coryza.

Face.—Face pale, with movements in the stomach.—Redness and

feeling of heat in the cheek.

—

Jerks in the face, around the ear,

—

Bruised pain in the malar bone.

Java's and Teeth.—Lacerating in the lower jaw.

—

Pain of the suO-

maxillary glands, the pain affecting even the tongue. Swelling and

inflammation of the submaxillary glands.—Grnawing pain in a molar

tooth. Ulcer on the gums.

Mouth.—Disagreeable feeling of dryness in the mouth. Ptyalism,

with accelerated pulse. Profuse flow of tasteless saliva.

—

Vesicles

on the inner side of the cheek. Aphthae.—Dry tongue.

Throat.—Rough throat.—Scraping in the throat.

—

Contractive

sensation m the throat, especially on the right side. Sensation as if

the throat were swollen.
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Taste and Appetite.—Putrid, flat, pappy taste.—Hunger, but no

appetite.

Gasteic Symptoms.—Colic after a meal. Extreme faintness after

a meal.—Frequent, long-lasting, empty eructations. *Sour eructa-

tions. *Acidity in the throat. Gulping up of sourish-bitter things.

Bitter eructations. Nausea, with chilliness. Nausea, with desire

to vomit. Violent gulping up from the stomach, with nausea.

Stomach.—Sensitiveness of the region of the stomach to the touch.

Pressure at the stomach. Pressure at the stomach, as if from a stone.

Pressure at the stomach, with constant nausea and yawning.—Feel-

ing oi fullness and distention in the stomach.—Violent contractive

pain in the stomach and abdomen. Cuttings around the stomach

and painful movements.

—

Pricking in the stomach. Burning in the

stomach, with a stupid feeling in the head.

Hypochondria.—Stitch in the region of the liver, near the stomach.

Slowly pulsative, gurgling pain under the left ribs.—Burning in both

hypochondria.

Abdomen.—Pinching in the abdomen, towards the lumbar region.

Pinching and cutting in the abdomen, with violent pressing on the

rectum. Violent pinching, cutting, and writhing in the abdomen,

accompanied with labor-like pains.

—

Burning and pressure below

the umbilicus, as if in the uterus.—Sharp, rather superficial jerking,

extending over the abdomen, almost in paroxysms.—Rumbling in

the abdomen. Grumbling around the umbilicus.

Stool,—Intermittent stool. Hard knotty stool, difficult, painful,

or like sheep's dung. Diarrhoea, mere frothy mucus, with burning

in the rectum, flatulence, and rumbling. Watery, green diarrhoea

^Chronic diarrhoea.—Fetid stool, half hard, half liquid, mixed with

liquid mucus, and streaked with blood.—Pinching in the upper sides

of the abdomen during stool. Pain, during stool, as if the rectum

would be torn.—Congestion of blood to the rectum. Varices in the

rectum, with pricking and burning.

Urine.—Retention of urine and stool.—Constant desire to urinate.

Brown-red urine. The urine deposits a blood-colored sediment and

is covered with pellicle.—Violent pressure on the neck of the blad-

der, as if it would be pressed out.

Male Genital Organs.—Warmth in the genital organs and

testicles.

Female Genital Organs.—Sensation in the abdomen as ii the

menses would appear.—Menses too late, with pain in the abdomen

and small of the back. *Menses too early, °and too profuse. Dur
ing the menses, stitches in the abdomen and vagina. Thirst and
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dry tongue during the menses. Acrid, burning leucorriioea. Trans

parent or milky leucorrhoea, without sensation. Discharge of san

guineous mucus from the vagina, as if the menses would make theif

appearance.—^Metrorrhagia.

Larynx and Trachea.—^Hoarseness, dryness, and roughness in

the larynx. Pain in the larynx, talking is difficult. Stitching pain

in the larynx.—Cough and coryza, with violent hunger. Short and

hacking cough. Turns of dry, short, panting cough.—°Chronic

iiajmoptoe.

Chest.—Haemoptysis, when walking slowly.—Occasional and mo-

mentary dyspnoea. Frequent oppression of breathing and strangu-

lation, at night. Oppression of the\ chest, in the morning, with nau-

sea.

—

Fullness in the chest.

—

Pressure in the left chest, and pit of the

«tow^ac/^.-^Stitching pressure in the chest and throat, arresting the

breathing. Many violent stitches through the heart, day and night,

with sore pain soon after.

Back.—Pain in the small of the back, as if bruised, when standing

or sitting. Sore pain or spasmodic drawing in the small of the back

during motion. Burning pain in the small of the back. Drawing

pain in the back, during motion and when stepping. Boils on the

back.—Cutting between the shoulders, with burning, as if the parts

would be cut through.

Arms.—Painful sensitiveness of the axillary glands. Ulcerative

pain in the axilla. Sticking in the shoulder-joint, when raising

the arm. Heaviness of the arm. Tensive pain in both elbow-joints,

—Bluish spots on the fore-arm, as if ecchymozed.—Drawing and

weariness in the wrist-joint.—Dark-red, small elevations on the dor-

sum of the hand.—Eruption on the hands and between the fingers,

the eruption is itching, especially.

Legs.—Stretching of the lower limbs. Heaviness of the lower

limbs. Cutting pain in the thigh. Contraction in the lower and

outer parts of the thigh. Burning cutting creeping in the thighs.^

Painful weakness of the knees when standing, with intensely painful

jerks in the knees. Burning pain in the bend of the knee.—Cramp in

the calves when walking.—Stiffness of the ankles, when walking.

256.—SYMPHYTUM OFFICINALE.

This remedy has been used in fractures of bones, to facilitate their

reunion ; it is said to have been employed with success in several

cases.
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257.—TABACUM.

TABAC—Tobacco.—See Noack and Trinks' "Manual.'

Compare with—Aeon., Ars., BeZ/., Cham., Cic, Cocc., Con., Hell., Hyos., Ifec.,

Kreas., Nux-v., Op.. Stram., Verat., Zinc.

Antidotes.—Camph., Ipec, Nux-v., Vinum (Ettmuller arrested with strong
Wine the convulsions and cold sweats occasioned by Tobacco

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Grm^^ weariness, languor, and de-

bility of the extremities, and trembling of the hands andfeet.— Trem-
bling of the head and hands. Trembling of the whole body, after

the nausea. General debility and coldness, great anguish and swoons.

Apoplexy. Vacillation, trembling, general weariness of the muscles,

spasmodic contraction of the muscles, spasms, general insensibility,

relaxation. Fainting fits, trembling, loss of consciousness. Con-

vulsive movements, with paleness and distortion of the face, staring

look, stupefied expression of countenance, slow and small pulse.

—

Spasms and convulsio7is.— Epilepsy.—Jaundice.—Arthritis.—Con-

sumption.—Emaciation, particularly on the back and cheeks.—Com-

plete insensibility, with loss of memory and consciousness. Sensa-

tion as if his vitality had left him. Death-like paleness.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains on the left side pre-

dominate, he is better in the open air.

Skin.—Itching of the body. Red itching eruption on the whole

back. Pustulous eruption on the nape of the neck and upper limbs.

Increased turgeseence of the skin, with itching and slight sweat

Unusual dryness and burning of the skin.

Sleep.—Drowsiness. Stupefying sleep at night. Deep sleep,

succeeded by profuse sweat. Sopor. Sleep, stupefaction, and pro-

fuse sweat. Restless night-sleep, with coldness and tossing about

in. bed.—Starting during a slumber.

—

-Innumerable dreams.

Fever.—Icy coldness of the legs, from the knees to the toes. Cold-

ness of the extremities. Coldness and shuddering in the whole body,

in the evening, with flushes of heat. Chill the whole day, with aching

pain between the shoulders. Internal coldness, with feeling of heat.

Warmth of the body, with icy-cold hands. Hot skin with great thirst.

Heat and restlessness. Profuse sweat, with coldness of the extremities.

Dry, hot skin, with thirst and quick pulse. Cold sweat. Night-sweat.

Hard, quick pulse.

Moral Symptoms.—Mania.—Hypochondriac.—Peevish.—Mutter-

ing delirum. Stupid, is tenable to collect his thoughts, with heaviness

and dullness of the head, going off after vomiting.—Lowness of

spirits, despondency, accompanied with a dying sickness of the stomach
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going off after vomiting. Anguish, with general sick feeling. Great

restlessness, anguish, melancholy, oppression of the chest.— Vertigo.

Vertigo, with qualmishness of the stomach. Vertigo, increasing to

loss of consciousness. Intoxication, with violent headache.

Head.—Weariness of the head, headache, stupefaction, intoxica-

tion. Dullness of the head, with dull pressure from within outwards

in the region of the root of the nose. Weariness of the head, she is

scarcely able to keep it erect. Violent heaviness and pains in the

nape of the neck. Feeling of heaviness in the head, after dinner.

—

Violent headache, particularly a drawing in the left half of the fore-

head. Dull, aching pains deep in the frontal region, with pressure

in the eyes. Dull aching pain in the forehead and root of the nose.

Violent aching pain in the vertex. Wakes with a headache, and

pressure in the vertex and temples. Aching pain in the parietal

bones. Compressive pain in the whole head. Compressive-con-

.tractive sensation in the temples.—Pain in both sides of the head as

if dashed to pieces.—Heat in the head. Congestion of blood to the

head, with flushes of heat.—Violent itching of the hairy scalp. Burn-

ing on the head, with formication, loss of appetite, violent sticking in

the ears, succeeded by coldness and chills.

Eyes.—Pain of the eyes, and scintillations, on looking at a thing.

The eyes are painful, as after long weeping. Pressure in the eye-

balls. Violent digging, drawing pains in the eye-balls and temporal

regions, increased by motion, with distention of the blood-vessels

and increased beating in the same.—Feeling of pressure deep in the

orbits, with weakness of the eyes and vertigo. Heat of the eye-balls.

Heat with lachrymation. Heat in the orbits. The cornea is some-

what reddened, with photophobia.—Contraction of the eye-lids, with

smarting pain in the eyes.—The eyes are closed, with photophobia.

—

Dimness of the eyes, as from mucus. Vanishing of sight on looking

at white objects. Obscuration of sight, with dilatation of the pupils.

Scintillations.—Grreat contractions of the pupils.—Dilatation of the

pupils. Staring look.

Ears.—Painful lacerations in the ear. Sticking in the eara.

Titillation in the ears. The ears are burning hot and red.

—

Sensa»

tion as if the ears were closed.

Nose.—Creeping in the nostril. Acute smell.

Face.—The face looks bluish and contracted. Death-like paleness

during the sickness of the stomach. Red spots in the face. Violent

lacerating in the facial bones and teeth, towards evening. Chapped,

painful lips.—Tensive pain in the submaxillary glands, as if swollen.

Teeth.—Sudden appearance of violent toothache, with heat in tha
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face and reeling in the head. Drawing in the gums. Drawing pain

in the upper teeth, abating on pressing upon the cheeks. Violent

drawing-lacerating pain in the upper teeth, extending towards the

forehead.

Mouth.—Stinging in the tongue. Swelling of a sublingual gland,

painful when touched.—Dryness of the whole mouth, with violent

thirst. Bitter taste in the mouth. Sow- taste.

Throat.—Burning in the throat and mouth. Constrictive pain

and burning in the larynx. Scraping and burning in the pharynx.

Slight catarrhal affection of the tonsils. Spasm of the phax-ynx.

Appetite.—Voracious appetite. Constant hunger.

Gastric Symptoms.—Frequent empty eructations. Sour, hot

eructations in the morning. Frequent eructation, sickness at the

stomach, vomiturition.—Hiccough, Spasmodic hiccough. Heartburn,

from the stomach to the throat. Qualmishness of the stomach.

—

Nausea. Nausea and accumulation of water.

—

Loathing.—Nausea,

almost unto fainting, going off in the open air. Violent eructations,

retching, nausea. Excessive nausea, on making the least motion.—

Disposition to vomit on hawking up mucus.— Vomiting.—Spasmodic

vomiting, singultus. Vomiting, with sweat, or with diarrhoea and

pinching in the abdomen. Haematemesis and spasms. Violent

vomiting, diarrhoea, anguish, debility, stupefaction, and sweat.

Stomach.—Feeling of pressure in the stomach. Spasmodic pres-

sure in the region of the pylorus. Cardialgia. Colic, followed by
violent cardialgia, great nausea, and ptyalism. Violent lacerating in

the stomach after a meal. Pain and inflammation of the stomach, and

of portions of the intestinal canal. Burning in the stomach. Feeling

of coldness in the stomach, with nausea and disposition to vomit.

Abdomen.—Violent contractions of the abdominal muscles. Sink-

ing in of the abdonien. Pain in the region of the liver on pressing

upon it, extending to the pit of the stomach. Sticking in the region

of the liver. Sticking in the hypochondria.—Pressure in the hypo-

chondria. Aching pains in the umbilical region, with cramp-like re-

traction of the umbilicus. Violent aching pains in the hypogastrium,

with nausea and disposition to vomit ; or with chilliness of the whole

body. Horrible pains in the abdomen, sensation of violent burning.

Heat in the intestinal canal. Violent colic, with vertigo, headache,

nausea, contraction of the abdomen, small pulse, cold and damp skin,

dilatation of the pupils. Colic towards evening, as if diarrhoea would

set in. Pinching in the abdomen, ^ollowed by lacerating pain

in the stomach.—Cutting around the umbilicus. Spasm of tha

bowels, with diarrhoea.

47*
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Stool - Frequent urging, with little stool, soreness in the abdo*

men before and after stool. Urging to stool, with frequent tenesmua

of the rectum. Violent tenesmus, with straining. Diarrhcza. Diar*

rh(zic stools, with emission of flatulence, colic, and soreness of the

anus.—Tenesmus and violent pains in the small of the back during

soft stool. Tenesmus and violent burning in the anus, during stool.

Burning pain at the anus, after stool.

Urine.—Enuresis. Frequent pressure on the bladder.

Male Gtenital Organs.—Discharge of prostatic fluid. Tingling

on the glans. Nocturnal emissions.

Female Genital Organs.—Discharge of a serous liquid from the

vagina, a fortnight after the menses.

Larynx.— Tickling and scraping in the throat. Dry cough, with

sticking in the pit of the stomach.

Chest.—G-reat difficulty of breathing, paroxysms of suffocation.

Dyspnoea, anxiety, hurried, labored breathing. Hurried, anxious,

irregular inspirations. Oppression of the chest, relieved by a deep

inspiration. Violent constriction of the chest. Pressure and stitches

in the chest. Sore pain in the chest, during rest.—Violent palpita-

tion of the heart when lying on the left side, going off by turning to

the right side. Irregular, generally slow beating of the heart. Vio-

lent beating of the heart and carotids.

Back.—Burning under the scapulas.—Contractive pain in the small

of the back, particularly violent after stool. Pain in the small of the

back and loins, particularly when sitting. Intolerable pain in the

small of the back, rendering it difficult to sit or lie. Throbbing pain

in the region of the sacrum, in the evening.

Arms and Legs.—Coldness and trembling of the limbs. Spasms

of the limbs. Tremor of the limhs. Lame feeling in the arm, with

cramp. Complete exhaustion and painfulness of the arm. The hands

feel lame, with coldness, afterwards burning. Weakness of the hands.

Cramps in the hands and arms. Spasmodic contractions in the hands

and arms.—Dull aching pain in the hip and knee-joints. Drawing in

the thighs. Frightful burning in the knee.—Spasm in the knee.

258.—TANACETUM.

TAKAC—Tansey.—See "ArcMv," XIII., p. 170.

SYMPTOMS.—Great mobility, extraordinary motions, and strange

gesticulations, stretching, and drawing up the feet, and then extend-

"tog them again suddenly.
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269.—TARAXACUM.

TARAX.—Leontodon Taraxacum, Dandelion,—See "Hahnemann's "Materia
Medica Pura," V.

Compare with—Con., Kali., Nux-v., Puis., Spig., Valer,

Antidote.—Camphor.

Sleep.—Drowsiness in the daytime. Frequent waking from sleep,

and tossing about in bed. Anxious, vivid dreams. Voluptuous

dreams.

Fevee,.—Chilliness for some hours, with continuous, oppressive

headache. Face, hands, and rest of the body are hot, without thirst.

'—Fever and ague.

Moral Symptoms.—Grloomy mood, when unoccupied

Sensorium.—Vertigo, with unsteady gait.

Head.—° Violent headache, felt only when walking or standing.—

Heaviness of the head, with heat and redness of the face. Oppres-

sive stupefying pain in the forehead, as after an intoxication. Aching
pain in the right temple. Painful pressure in the head from within

outward. Drawing aching pain in the temple. Sensation in the

head as if the brain were constricted from all sides by a soft pressure.

Eyes.—Contraction, then dilatation of the pupils.

—

Burning in

the eye-ball.

Ears.—Hardness of hearing. Lacerating in the outer meatus-

auditorius. Drawing pahi in the outer parts of the ear.

Face.—Feeling of heat and redness in the face.

Mouth.—Frequent accumulation of sourish water in the mouth. Ac-

cwnulatioji of saliva in the mouth, and sensation as if the larynx

were closed by pressure. Tongue coated white. Dry brown-coated

tongue, early in the morning, when waking.

Throat.—Difficult deglutition. Dryness and stinging in tke throat.

Taste and Gastric Symptoms.—Bitterish taste in the mouth,

before a meal. Bitter eructations and hiccough. Nausea, accompa-

nied with anxiety, when sitting, going off when standing. Nausea,

as if the stomach were overloaded with fat things. Qualmishness

and nausea in the pharynx.—Grreat chilliness after eating, and especi-

ally after drinking.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Tension in the pit of the stomach.

Aching pain in the left side of the abdomen.

—

Continuous stitches^

vnth pressure, in the left side of the abdomen. Itching-stinging pain

in the right abdominal muscles.

Urine and Genital Organs.—Continuous boring pain in the glans.

^
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Resfiratory Organs.—Burning pressure in the sternum, more

violent during an expiration than inspiration. Tensive pain in the

region of the diaphragm, during a deep inspiration.

Back.—Pressure in the small of the hack. Painless creeping in

the small of the back.—Tensive sticking in the ha£,k, towards the

right side. Sticking pain, with pressure, in the whole spine, towards

the right side, when lying, with difficult breathing, especially violent

in the small of the back. Sticking with pressure, in the nape of the

neck.

Arms.—Twitching in the upper arm. Paroxysmal throbbing on

the inner side of the upper arm. Aching pain in the muscles of the

upper arm. Jerking in the muscles of the fore-arm. Frequently

returning drawing pains in the fore-arm. The tips of thefingers are

cold as ice.

Legs.—Sticking pain in the knee-joint. Drawing pains in the

legs, when sitting and walking. Weakness of the legs. Achingpain

in the calf. Burning-aching pain in the sole of the foot. Continuous

drawing along the tibia. Paroxysms of burning in the toes.

260.—TARTARUS STIBIATUS.

TART. STIB.—Tartarus Emetieus.—See Noack and Trinks.

Compare with—Aeon., Ant.-cr., Asa-f., Bar.-c., Cham., Coco., Ign., Ipec, Kali-

nitr., Nitr.-ac, Nux-v., Puis., Sep., Verat.— After Tart.-stib. are particularly

suitable: Bar.-c., Ipec, Puis., Sep., Sulph.—Tart.-stib. is particulai-ly effica-

cious after : Puis, and Bar-c.

Antidotes.—Of large massive doses : China (particularly tlie yellow bark), Ipec.

—Of small doses : Asa-f., Chin., Cocc, Ipec, Op , Puis.—The principal remedy
for the pustules which Tart.-stib. causes on the genital OJ'gans, is Coniiim.

—

Tart.-stib. antidotes Sepia.

PATHOLOGtY.—Its action on animals would appear, from the

experiments of Magendie, to be somewhat peculiar. He found that

dogs, like man, may take a large dose with impiinity—for instance,

half an ounce, if they are allowed to vomit ; but that, if the gullet is

tied, from four to eight grains will kill them in a few hours. His

subsequent experiments go to prove that death is owing to the poison

exciting inflammation of the lungs. Six or eight grains dissolved

in water were injected into a vein ; the animal was attacked with

vomiting and purging, and died within an hour. Post-mortem ap-

pearances : redness of the whole villous coat of the stomach and

intestines, and also the lungs ivere of an orange-red or violet color

throughout, destitute of crepitation, gorged weth blood, dense like thi
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spleen, and here and there even hepatized. A larger quantity caused

death more rapidly, without affecting the alimentary canal ; a smaller

quantity caused intense inflammation there, and death in twenty-four,

hours, but the lungs were always more or less affected.

It is a fact, too, worthy of notice, that in whatever way this poison

enters the body, its effects are nearly the same. This is shown, not

only by researches of Magendie, just mentioned, but likewise by
the experiments of Schloepfer, who found that a scruple dissolved in

twelve parts of water, and injected into the windpipe, caused violent

vomiting, dijficult breathing, and death in three days ; and in the

dead body both the lungs and stomach were much inflamed, particu

larly the former. It further appears, from an experiment related by

Dr. Campbell, that, when applied to a wound, it acts with almost

equal energy as when injected into a vein. Five grains killed a cat

in this way in three hours, causing inflammation of the wound, and
vivid redness of the stomach. He did not find the lungs inflamed.

Magendie infers, from his own researches, that Tartar-emetic occa-

sions death when swallowed, not by inflaming the stomach, but

through means of a general inflammatory state of the whole

system, subsequent to its absorption,—of which disorder the affection

of the stomach, and even that of the lungs are merely parts or symp-

toms. The later experiments of Rayer tend in some measure to

confirm these views, by showing that death may occur without in-

flammation of any kind being excited anywhere.

Orfila has proved by analysis the important fact that Tartar-emetic

is absorbed in the course of its action, and may be detected in the

animal tissues and secretions. He found that, when it is applied to

the cellular tissue of small dogs, two grains disappear before death

;

that Antimony may be detected by his process throughout the soft

textures generally, but especially in the liver and kidneys ; but that

it is quickly discharged from these quarters by the urine. Hence,

in an animal that died in four hours, he found it abundantly in the

liver, and still more in the urine.

Dr. Nevins experimented on ten rabbits, the doses varied from

one-half to two grains ; it required from twelve to seventy-three

grains, in divided doses, to cause death. For the first days no

striking symptoms were present ; then the animals lost spirit in a

great degree, and gradually became emaciated, but continued to take

food almost to the hour of death. All who lived beyond the tenth

day had diarrhoea—rabbits are incapable of vomiting. Cramps were

not present in a single instance, but several died in violent convul-

sions for one-quarter of an hour before death. The mouth was very
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severely ulcerated in several. One pregnant rabbit continued to

increase in size and weight for two weeks, when all motion in the

belly ceased, she lost weight and flesh, and died while giving birth

to a litter of seven dead immature foetuses. JEtnaciation often

extreme, so that not a trace of fat remained in the body. Mouth

ulcerated. Sto??iach frequently inflamed in patches, but not through-

out , sometimes, but rarely, ulcerated—always more than half full of

blood. Pyloj-us frequently so thickened and indurated as to re-

semble cartilage under the knife. Small boivels frequently inflamed

in patches, but rarely ulcerated. Intestinal glands sometimes exces-

sively enlarged. Large boivels generally healthy. Liver generally

congested in parts, occasionally inflamed, hard, or brittle. Kidneys

generally more or less congested, sometimes one only, at others the

upper portion of one and the lower of the other. Bladder generally

distended with urine and more vascular than usual. Brain generally

healthy. Lungs and trachea frequently congested, sometimes highly

inflamed ; the two lungs seldom alike. In several cases there was

extensive extravasation of blood upon the surface of the lungs, and

of the liver and stomach, and beneath the mucous surface of the

ccecum. Heart healthy and generally full of black coagulated blood.

It was always present in the liver after five grains were given

;

appeared in this organ before it was clearly proved present in any

other organ except the stomach. It appeared next in the kidneys, and

after the fifteenth day was present in the bones. Its presence was

also lastly proved in the blood, lungs, urine, faeces, both hard and soft.

In the brain it never was clearly present, and its evidence in the

muscles was very slight. It was constantly passing off by the urine

and faeces, and was discovered in both these excretions, abundantly

in some rabbits which survived twenty-one days after the last dose

was given ; and in the faeces was slightly present eighty days after

the last dose. It disappeared from the liver about the fifteenth day,

and from the kidneys somewhat later ; whilst it was found abun-

dantly in the bones thirty-one days after the last dose,. In the

litter of seven it was found abundantly in the placenta and livers,

examined separately ; in the remaining contents of the abdomen, in

the contents of the chest, in the flesh and bones.

CLINICAL KEMARKS.—The homoeopathicity of this medicine

in variola is strongly marked ; and it is now recognized by the phy-

eicians of our school as one of the most important remedies.

Dr. Lichtenstein, of Brunswick, says of the Tartar-emetic pustule,

"The clear lymph of the pustules which arise from the external ap-

plication of Tartrate of Antimony produced inoculation pustules which
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ftre quite undistinguishable from those produced by vaacination. They

Beem to confer the same protection from cow-pox and small-pox ; they

excite fresh pustules by inoculation, and, in general, in other respects

would appear to be analagous to cow-pox." The j&rst experiment he

made with them was in the summer of I80G ; but, as he never heard

of any similar ones, he was then diffident about them ; up to this

time he has made thirty-one vaccinations and revaccinations with

lymph of Tartar-emetic pustules, and has found them, in all their

relations, analagous to cow-pox lymph. Bethmann reports the case

of a patient whose body was covered with numerous and large pus-

tules filled with pus, and whom he treated unsuccessfully with Sul-

phur. He administered one grain of the fourth trituration of this

remedy, and, in a short time, the skin became clear, and the eruption

disappeared without leaving cicatrices. Dr. Liedbeek, of Stockholm,

states that he has never seen a case of small-pox terminate fatally

when treated by Tartar-emetic in doses smaller than those ordinarily

given. He states that all his cases yielded to Tart.-ant., in small

doses, without leaving a vestige of any after-effect. He states that

the identity of the Tartar-emetic pustule with the small-pox pustule

first suggested to him the remedy, and its property also, according to

Hahnemann, of producing miliary fever, scabs, &c. All the symp-

toms are vastly mitigated by the use of Tart.-stib., in doses of one-half

to one grain, dissolved in a pint of water, administered in tablespoon-

ful doses every fourth hour. Often after the first dose he has found

the tongue clearer, the fever subsiding, and even the difficulty of

swallowing was much less when the remedy had been administered in

time. Dr. Berg regards it as the one remedy to be relied upon when

there is irritation of the respiratory mucous membranes. He states

that, in the Stockholm epidemic of 1838-39, this complication seems

without exception, to have been the cause of the fatal terminations

when such occurred ; and while, where the disease was uncompli-

cated, he left it to itself, if bronchial irritation declared itself, he

ordered the repeated use of Tart.-ant. in small doses. Dr. L. says

that, after nine years' further experience, he would refer to the ad-

ministration of Tart.-stib. as a substitute for cow-pox inoculation.

In Froriep's "Notizen" it is stated that tartarized Antimony, in large

doses, has produced dryness, heat, and redness in the throat, as also

internal eruption ; in the mouth, throat, larynx, and trachea even

were found large pustules with depressions in their centres. He
avers that, in confluent small-pox, there is no doubt that it is a febri-

fuge remedy, and allays the irritation of the skin better than any

other remedy. I became acquainted with Lichtenstein's experiments
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fully twelve years ago, and believe I was the first in this country

strongly to recommend Tart.-emet. in small-pox, variola, and many
pustular and suppurative aiFections. It is the homoeopathic remedy,

par excellence, against purulent and suppurative affections.

—

Peters.

In bilious erysipelas, or in that originating with strongly-marked

gastric disorder, Desault advises Tartar-emetic, largely diluted. He
states that he has seen the symptoms entirely subside under its use,

although the medicine produces no other sensible alteration in the

animal economy than an increase of perspiration and of urine. More

recently. Dr. Welsh expressed his opinion that this salt acts speci-

fically on erysipelatous inflammation. He says, that there is no form

of the disease which should not in the first instance be attacked with

Tartar-emetic, whether there be high inflammatory fever, low fever,

vomiting, or purging ; under all and every circumstance we shall

find, he adds, that the disease will yield to this remedy. A tonic

course is sometimes necessary to complete a cure.

Inflammations.—In inflammatory, continued, and remittentfevers,

Tartarus-emeticus is a most valuable remedy, fulfilling two important

indications—viz., subduing the morbidly increased action of the

heart and arterial system, and determining freely to the skin. Unless

contra-indicated by great gastric irritability or cerebral 'complica-

tions, a strong antimonial solution, at the outset of the attack, may be

given with manifest benefit, although it does not, as formerly sup-

posed, cut short the fever. In the more advanced stages of fever,

Ant.-tart., every one or two hours, in alternation with Opium, exer-

cises a most beneficial influence. In those cases where it is inad-

visable or impossible to administer Antimony Iby mouth, it is recom-

nended to exhibit it by means of an enema; for this purpose it

should be thrown high up into the bowels by means of a long flexible

tube. In this way you can secure all the good effects of Antimony

in overcoming congestion of the brain and in procuring sleep. In

the cerebral complications of fever. Dr. Graves speaks in the highest

terms of the efl&cacy of Opium and Tartar-emetic ; in the third and

last stage he has also employed it with great benefit, conjoining it

with a slight tonic or stimulant treatment.

In intermittent fevers, an antimonial preparation, unless contra-

indicated, given at the outset of the attack, is attended with evident

benefit. In mild cases, a complete cure is often effected by its con-

tinued use, every two hours, strict attention being paid at the same

time to the condition of the bowels. Dr. Moore's treatment was to

administer a brisk purgative, provided the fever was not complicated

with any local aftection of important viscera or organs, and then to
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proceed witli the Antimony. He uses quite a weak preparation, viz.,

one grain of the pure salt to a hundred ounces of water, sometimes,

however, using ten grains to a hundred ounces. Should complications

exist, they are to be met by the use of the appropriate remedies,

but they need not interfere with the continued use of the Antimony,

In OA^ute inflammation of the heart or its membranes, in that of

the lungs, jjleura, peritoneum, the brain and its membranes, and also

in acute bronchitis, Tartar-emetic is a powerful therapeutic agent. It

controls the action of the heart and arterial system, lowers the force

and frequency of the pulse, depresses the action of the vascular

system, increases the urinary secretion, and produces a certain

amount of diaphoresis. There are few inflammations which will not

yield to it if taken at an early stage, but the patient requires to be

carefully watched, and any signs of returning inflammation to be met

by a repetition of the same remedy. There are some inflammations,

however, in which Antimony must be administered with great cau-

tion ; thus, in acute meningitis it should never be given in such doses

as to produce vomiting; should this symptom supervene, its use

should be suspended, or at least the dose diminished. In pleuritis,

also, it is necessary to guard against its emetic effect ; and in ne-

phritis it is seldom admissible, in consequence of the great tendency

to vomiting which generally accompanies this inflammation. Dr.

Watson considers Antimony most useful in inflammations of mucous

membranes, and not nearly so valuable a remedy as Mercurius when
serous membranes are the seat of disease. When, however, these

remedies are alternated, they appear almost equally useful, whether

the seat of inflammation be the mucous or serous surfaces.

Pneumonia.—According to Magendie, it acts specifically in in-

flaming the lungs and the mucous membrane which lines the intes-

tines from the cardia to the anus. Lepelletier also remarks, " Its

effects on the respiratory organs are, to produce dyspnoea in dogs

which were in perfect health before its administration : the lungs

were found hepatized, had lost their color, and scarcely crepitated at

all. One would imagine that, admitting its action in man to be

similar, far from being useful, its administration would be particu-

larly pernicious in pneumonia, but it is not so, for, far from favoring

engorgement of the lung, it induced its resolution."

The indications for this remedy in croup are (besides its physiolo-

gical effects) based on the predominating symptoms of a partial

paralysis of the pneumo-gastric nerve. The short, hoarse, nearly

suffocative breathing is accompanied by a whistling noise, heard

even at a distance, whilst the thorax expands only with the greatest

71
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muscular effort, and the greatest anxiety and uneasiness, together

with great prostration are manifested. The head is thrown back-

wards ; face livid and cold ; the forehead, and sometimes the whole

body are covered with a cold sweat
;
pulse small and very much

accelerated, or depressed and slow ; drinking causes great difficulty,

both owing to spasm and incomplete contraction of the muscles of the

throat. The remedy should be administered in strong doses, repeated

every hour or half hour. The effect is a remarkably rapid diminu-

tion of all the symptoms, without producing diarrhoea, vomiting, or a

profuse sweat. The children fall into a gentle sleep in two or three

hours, breathe freely, cough easily and loosely, expectorate a thick,

lumpy, greenish mucus, their skin becomes moderately warm, and the

pulse becomes small, weak, and mostly remarkably slow.

—

Quarterly

Horn. Journal.

Clinical Note by Dr. Gray.—" 1. I have given the Tartar-emetio

with success in a case of apoplexy, accompanied by fruitless efforts to

vomit. The patient, a woman of sixty years, after lying quite uncon-

scious for nearly twenty-four hours, had partially recovered her senses

for forty-eight hours before I saw her, but had taken neither food nor

drink. Her efforts to vomit were repeated about every half-hour.

Between these turns she appeared to be in an uneasy coma. The
remedy was given in a watery solution, one-sixtieth of a grain, and

this one dose was completely successful ; no more efforts at vomiting

occurred, the coma disappeared rapidly, and a hemiplegia, which

remained after the full restoration of her consciousness, faded away

in a very few days. No other remedy was exhibited.

" 2. I have for many years been in the habit of treating the coma

which occurs in the height of febrile paroxysms, especially the violent

ephemeral attacks to which young children arc liable, by the Tartar-

emetic in doses of the one-hundredth of a grain, repeated every hour

till the heat and coma abate. The presence of vomiting strengthens

the indication for the drug so much as to make it advisable to give a

smaller quantity, and at intervals of from a half to a full hour longer.

The very hot paroxysms of fever, occurring in the course of dentition,

atiJ especially such as are excited by errors of diet, and tend to the

development of severe convulsions, have been much more satisfactorily

treated by this drug than by the Aconite, Belladonna, or Chamomilla,

which I have often applied singly and seriatim,, as is the general

practice in our school. The first sign of abatement in the fever, or

coma, is, with me, the signal for stopping the remedy.

" 3. In the first stage of influenza (generally of itself a fugitive

state), I think it by very much the most strictly indicated, and, oa
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that account, as well as from my own observations in many hundreds

of cases, by very far the most efficacious means we can apply. The
state against which I give it is : lassitude with great sensitiveness to

cold, with chilly feelings, headache, pasty tongue, inflammation of the

throat (tonsils, arches of the palate or pharynx), short turns of nausea,

achings in the bones, especially of the lower extremities, yellowness

of the skin, slight hoarseness, more or less fever-heat and sweats.

" The Antimony often acts as a perfect remedy in the stage of incuba-

tion, especially in those cases which would of themselves close this

stage by profuse watery diarrhoea with some vomiting and cramps. ^

"The second or bronchial stage of the true influenza having been

successfully managed by Phosphorus or Bryonia with the aid of Aconite

or Hyoscyamus, I complete the cure by a return to the Antimony ; that

is to say, when the air-passages are loaded with mucus, the cough

being frequent and the expectoration copious.

"4. I have preferred this preparation to the crude Antimony in the

treatment of acute inflammatory rheumatisms, in cases embarrassed

by gastric symptoms, which, according to our authorities, call for that

preparation. My reason for this choice is, that the Tartar-emetic has

produced the desired result more promptly in my hands than the

crude Antimony.
" 5. In the treatment of gastric and bilious fevers, I have, for the

same reason, done the same thing ; and that for many years past, and

with equally satisfactory results.

" 6. Respecting the malarious fevers, I suggest, with unfeigned

diffidence, the application of the tartarized Antimony, in doses of the

one-sixtieth of a grain, repeated every two to four hours throughout

the whole period or stage of incubation, and further still (unless very

strong indications for other drugs are developed), even till the fever

assumes a distinctly intermittent character, admitting of its then

denoted specific, as, for example, China, Arsenic, or Ipecacuanha.

" If, however, the dose above indicated produce any sensible effects,

especially if it provoke nausea, or clearly aggravate it when previously

present, I would immediately stop its use for twelve hours, giving in

the interval a dose or two of Pulsatilla, and then resume it, in a

' This stage, of which the angina-faucium, the chills, and the bone-pains are

the prominent sufferings, subsides of itself in twenty-four to forty-eight hours,

and the physician is veiy apt to be deceived as to the efficacy of his treatment.

The allopathist praises his atrocious lancet and heroic purgatives, and the

homceopathist his Mei'curies, or Belladonna or Nux, and the patient in either case

thinks a wonder has been done for him ; but the disease, if it be a real influenza,

is not removed ; it has only advanced a step beyond the process of incubation,

towards the stadium of bronchitis, with its concomitant cough, dyspnoea, fever-

Bweats, and prostration.
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Bixicaller quantity, say the first or second trituration. The success of

our school in the treatment of severe forms of malarious fevers haa

not been such as, in my judgment, to render this suggestion respecting

the Antimony wholly superfluous. It is my conviction that this drug

covers more of the symptoms of the bilious fevers of our climate, in

the first seven to fourteen days of their existence, than any other as

yet known ; and I am accordingly persuaded that the riper experience

of later times will give it, in our school, the rank which Greorge

Fordyee in vain sought to give it a hundred years ago in the ordi-

nary practice.—(See his "Essay on Fevers.") Dr. Fordyee says

that, given below the nauseating point, throughout the continued

fevers (of England), it produced better results, especially when solely

relied on, than any other treatment then known.

" 7. In croup, the Tartar-emetic, in watery solution, applied in all

states prior to the deposition of plastic lymph (diphtherite), is in my
opinion, a safer practice than the Aeon., Spong., and Hepar,, hitherto

so much, and as, I think, unjustly lauded in our books.

"8. The Tartar-emetic is certainly a simillim'um to variola and

varioloid. In the incubation of these diseases I give it in doses of

the -^-^g of a grain; later, in the second and third trituration. Since

treating them in this way (now fifteen years), I have not had an

instance of retrocession of the eruption. ^ Should I be called to such

a case, I should rely on the same remedy, but in a high attenuation.

" 9. I desire again to call the attention of the heroic men of our

school, who are really engaged in testing the physiological powers of

the drugs on their own persons, to the facts that Aniimoiiy, Arsenic,

and Fhosphorus produce very analogous results in the healthy, and

that these great drugs have isomor'phous relations with each other.

"It is certainly worthy of sturdy inquiry whether isomorphous

drugs can be used as substitutes for each other in any or all cases

;

for, if the curative power be that unknown force which determines

their atomic relations and their crystalline form, then not only will a

test be presented whereby the errors and falsities of pathogenetics

(a canker-worm in homoeopathy) may be corrected promptly and

soundly ; but, by the simple consideration of these known elements,

the atomic relations and crystalline dimensions, we may be enabled

to determine the therapeutic value of very many, as yet untried

agents of the future art of healing."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Weariness in every part of the body.

^ I have been informed by a physician, of this city, that he has produced the

Tartar-emetic pustules on the skin, by its internal administration, in two in-

Btauces of plitliisis-pulmonalis.
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—Drawing-lacerating, aching, tensive, also beating and stinging

pains.— Pains as if sprained and bruised feeling in the limbs.

—

Cracicing of the joints.—Grreat sensitiveness of the whole body, even

when touching it.—Disposition to morbid sensitiveness.—Tremor

during every motion of the body, particularly of the head and hands.

Peculiar internal trembling.

—

Spasmodic movements and convulsive

twitchings about the arms and hands. Violent clonic spasms, with

loss of conciousness, lock-jaw.—Death-like rigidity and convulsive dis-

tortion of the body.—Paralysis.

—

Fainting jits.—Great laziness and

weariness in the limbs, relaxation of the whole body, great prostra-

tion and languor, exhaustion, collapse of pulse, loss of speech, marble-

coldness of the body.—Caries of the sktill«bones. Gastric dyscrasia

and gastric affections, with general sinking of the irritability.—Diffi-

cult digestion.—Cholera morbus.—Emaciation.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The symptoms come on or are

aggravated by sitting, frequently last only a short time, and recur in

paroxysms.

Skin.—Pale skin.—Insensibility of the skin.—Disposition to swell-

ings, erysipelas, and ulcers.—Small red spots on the hands, resem-

bling flea-bites.—Violent, itching, suppurating rash, particularly on

the occiput, chest, and arms. Itch-like eruption, particularly on the

wrist-joint and upper arm.—Pustulous eruption on the whole body,

particularly on the genital organs.—Round, large, full, burning,

painful pustules, with red areolae.—Furunculous-pustulous eruption,

occasioning a violent painful itching.—Pustulous eruption, the pus-

tules filling with pus, drying up in a few days, and sometimes leaving

deeply-penetrating, malignant ulcers.—Pale, livid, blackish, depressed

pustules, containing a bloody or blackish fluid. Pustules filled with

blood or bloody serum, collapsing when bursting, turning blackish,

and frequently changing to malignant, broad deep ulcers.

—

Gan-

grenous ulcers with violent wound-fever.

Sleep.—Constant yawning and stretching.—Laziness and great

drowsiness, with vertigo.—Deep sleep.—Lethargy.—Sleeplessness.

—Restless sleep, frequent waking after anxious dreams.

Fever.—Anxiety and restlessness.—Great malaise all over, aris-

ing from the abdomen.—General uneasiness, alternating with nausea.

—Yawning and stretching.—Chilliness about the whole body, with

tremor.—Chilliness during motion, alternating with heat. Chilliness

tvith flushes of heat.—Great heat and thirst.—Restlessness, violent

febrile motions, great heat, thirst, headache'. General profuse sweat.

Profuse night-sweat. Throbbing in every artery of the body, per-

ceptible even externally.—Quick, feeble, tremulous pulse. Irritated
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pulse. Slow pulse. Small, contracted, accelerated pulse. Suppressed,

irregular, imperceptible pulse. Collapse of pulse. Gastric fever.

Moral Symptoms.—Loss of sense.

—

Dullness and dizziness.^

Stupefaction and suppression of all the sensual functions.—Delirium;

muttering.

—

Tendency to start.

Head.—Vertigo, with scintillations.

—

Heat in the head, increased

by motion. Violent headache, with vertigo and palpitation of the

heart.—Dullness of the head, with pressure in the temporal region.

—Dullness and stupefaction of the head, with tensive sensation and
droivsy and weary feeling.—Intoxication, with difficulty of moving

the tongue.—Pain in the anterior portion of the head.

—

Headache,

with ^Dressurefrom ivithout imvards.— Tensive, stupefying headache,

with pressurefrom ivithout i^iivards, in theforehead and over the root

of the nose, particularly proceeding from the temples, with draioing

and digging to the root of the nose.—Painful drawing from the tem-

poral region to the malar bone and upper jaw.

—

Intermittent tearing

in one side of the head.—Heaviness of the head. Trembling of the

head during every motion of the body.

Eyes.—The eyes feel so %oeary that they close.—The eye-ball feels

bruised, particularly on touching it.—Tearing in the eyes.-r-Burning

in the eyes in the evening.—The eyes are turgid with blood.—Pass-

ing and frequently-recurring scintillations, mistiness, and vertigo.

Ears.—Humming.

Nose.—Ulcerated nostrils.—Bleeding.—Sneezing and fluent coryza^

with chilliness, deficient smell and taste.

Face.—Blue margins around the eyes, blue lips, pointed nose,

wretched look, and great paleness.—Great heat in the face.—In-

tensely-painful drawing, and lastly dull pressure in the malar bone.—

Spasmodic closing of thejaws.— The lips are parched, scaly, cracked,

excoriated, red.

Teti:th.—Violent toothache, early in the morning.

—

Red gums.

Mouth.—Dryness of the mouth. Burning in the mouth.—Inflam-

mation of the mouth and mucous membrane of the tongue, with small

pustules.—Swelling and excoriations in the mouth.—Aphthae.—Red
tongue, covered with raised papillae.

Throat.—Sudden swelling of the cervical glands and tonsils.—

Spasm of the cervical muscles.—Burning heat in the throat.—Vio-

lent sore throat.—Painful dry heat and redness in the throat. Inflam«

mation of the pharynx, with small pustules. Difficulty of swallowing.

Dysphagia, with difficult breathing.

Appetite.—Metallic, astringent taste.

—

Constant loathing. Qualm
ishness, prostrate feeling.
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Gastric Symptoms.—Frequent nausea, with anxiety, alternating

^ith general uneasiness, or else continuing, accompanied with great

dullness of the head. Nausea, with disposition to vomit, in repeated

paroxysms.

—

Constmit nausea, vomiting, and diarrhcsa.—Nausea, cut-

ting in the abdomen, retching with urging to diarrhoea, vomiting of

food having a sour taste, with great exertions, trembling of the body.

—Empty or putrid eructations.

Stomach.—Sensation as if the stomach were overloaded, with

putrid eructations, disposition to vomit, pinching in the region of the

stomach, and stinging pain in the anterior and superior portion of the

head.—Ineifectual retching. Violent vomiting, with headache, trem-

bling of the hands, and general racking of the body. Spasmodic

vomiting of tenacious substances. Excessive vomiting of bile.

—

Heematemesis.—Cholera morbus, with vomiting. The vomiting is

preceded by an exceedingly troublesome feeling of nausea, anguish,

yawning, profuse lachrymation, violent pressure at the stomach.

—

The vomiting is followed by great languor, drowsy and weary feeling,

loathing, desire for cooling things, pale, sunken face, and dim swim-

ming eyes.—Violent oppression of the stomach, momentarily relieved

by nausea.—Violent beating in the region of the stomach.—Unpleasant

sensation of warmth and burning in the region of the stomaish.—
Congestion of blood to the stomach.—Excessive pains in the stomach.

—Violent cardialgia, bordering on inflammation. Inflammation of

the stomach.

Abdomen.—Burning in the left hypochondrium, in the pit of tho

stomach and abdomen.—Ciitting and sticking in the pit of the sto-

mach, particularly when drawing in the abdomen.—The abdomen is

sensitive to contact.—Swelling of the epigastrium.—Painful tension

all round below the short ribs.—Violent cutting and writhing in the

abdomen.

—

Lacerating, violent cutting, andpinching in the abdomen.

—Aching, tensive pains in the region of the pubic bones.—Pulsative

sensation in the abdomen.—Sensation of great fullness in the abdo-

men.

—

Meteorism.

Stool.—Colliquative diarrhoea, with meteorism. Involuntary diar-

rhoeic stool.—Diarrhoea and vomiting.—Palpitation of the heart dur-

ing the diarrhoea.—Tenesmus.—Bloody stools.—Heat and burning

pains in the anus.

Urine.—Violent tension with pressure in the region of the bladder.

—Violent pressure on the bladder, with violent tension in the peri-

naeum.—Violent pressure on the bladder, with burning in the urethra.

—Inflammatory red urine, depositing bloody, red filaments when
fltanding.—Dark brown turbid urine, having an acrid smell.
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Male Genital Organs.—Pustules.—Tearing in the testicles.

Female Genital Organs.—Pustules. Discharge of watery blood

from the vagina.

Larynx.— Feeble voice. Dumbness.— Cough and sneezing.

—

Loose cough at night.—Battling of mucus.—Cough of children, occa-

sioned by anger.—Gasping for air at the commencement of every

paroxysm of cough.

Chest.—Short difficult breathing. Want of air, obliging one to sit

erect, relieved by coughing and expectoration.—Nocturnal paroxysm

of orthopncea.—Unusual oppression of the chest. Difficult breathing

accompanying the dysphagia.

—

Vehetty feeling in the chest.—Pa-

roxysms of sore pain in the chest, with desponding mood.—Feeling

of warmth about the heart, and sudden attack of great languor.

Warmth and anxiety about the heart, with violent palpitation reecho-

ing in the head.—Tingling and pushing in the pit of the stomach,

with violent sudden beating of the heart.—Palpitation of the heart with-

out vexed mood, with lowness of spirits. . Palpitation during the diar-

rhoeie stool.—The heart almost ceases to beat.—Dilatation of the heart.

Back.—Burning in the back.—Bheumatic pain in the back. Pain-

ful sensation in the back, as if from weariness.

Arms.—Pain in the shoulder, as if sprained.—Cracking in the

shoulder-joints and tearing extending to the hands.—Violent lacerat-

ing jerking and intermittent drawing in the arm.—Rheumatic pain in

the elbows.—Bheumatic drawing in the hand.—Trembling of the

hand.—Deadness, dryness, hardness, and insensibility of the tips of

the fingers.

Legs.—Heaviness in the loins.—Violent rheumatic drawing and

uneasiness in the lower limbs, particularly in the region of the knee.

—Lancinating tearing pain in the hip, in the thighs and legs.

—

Extremely painful cramps in the thighs and calves.—Sticking in the hip

and knee.—Intensely painful burning, slow jerking in the knee-joint.

261.—TARTARI ACIDUM.

TART. AC—See "Pract. Com.," 1827.

SYMPTOMS.—The whole body, particularly the lower limbs, feels

bruised. The symptoms seem to bo less in the open air.—Frequent

yawning and stretching.—Feeling of coldness, in the evening, in bed.

—The lips are dry and burning, also with black or brown margins.

—

Dullness of the teeth.—The mouth is slimy, with flat taste.—Loath-

ing.—Feeling of coldness in the abdomen.
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262.—TAXUS BACCATA.

TAX. B.—Common Yew Tree.—See "Bibliot. Horn, de Geneve."

Compare with—

?

Antidotes.—

?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— General malaise. Restlessness.—

Convulsions.—Complete sleeplessness. Yawning, without drowsi-

ness. Peeling of drowsiness.—Excessively taciturn.—Jaundice. ?

—

Gangrenous decomposition of the fluids. ?—Violent narcotic affection

of the nervous system.

Skin.—Cutaneous eruptions. Petechise without fever.

Fever.—Unpleasant dryness and great ''heat in the palms of the

hands.—Profuse night-sweat.—Fetid sweat.

Head.—Vertigo. Stupefactions. Pain in the forehead, extending

to the face, with drawing in the eyes and profuse lachrymation.

Burning headache. Dragging pain from both sides of the head, over

the eye-brow, accompanied with luminous circles which are in con-

stant motion.

Eyes and Mouth.—Itching pain of the eyes. Dilatation of the

pupils,—Bluish, lips. Tenacious, burning, saltish saliva. PtyaUsiTL

Appetite and Stowiach.—Loathiag^ sometimes followed by vomit-

ing of mucus or saburra, rarely mixed with bile. Nausea, with pro-

fuse secretion of hot saliva. Painless vomiting.—Pain in the pit of

the stomach, sensitive to the least pressure. Pinching and burning

pressure in the region of the stomach.

Abdomen.—Dragging and tension across the abdomen. Slight dull

pain in the region of the umbilicus.

Stool.—Small evacuation, with tenesmus. Slight diarrhoeic stool,

with tenesmus. Diarrhoea, with tenesmus and intolerable pain at the

anus during and after every evacuation or urging.

Urine and Genital Organs.—Tenesmus of the bladder, with some
burning pain in the urethra. Ischuria. Strangury and reddish urine.

Appearance of the catamenia.—Discharge of mucus from the vagina.

Larynx and Chest.—Violent fatiguing cough. Oppression in the

daytime.. Sticking in the left side.

Back.—Cutting pain in the sacral region. Cutting pain under

the loins.

Arms and Legs.—Rigidity of the estremities. Numbness and

paralysis of the limbs. Acute pains in the knees, elbows, and various

parts of the vertebral column. Acute flying pains in the limbs after

sweating. Excessively violent cutting pains in both knees. Podagra,
48
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263.—TEREBINTHINA.

TEREB.—Oleum Terebinthinse.—See Hartlaub and Trinks' "Annals."

Compare with—Aeon., Bell., Camph., Cantli., Nux-v., Puis.

Antidotes.—Camph.,? Canth.

?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— General languor. Loss of strength.

Fainting. Dropsy.

Skin.—Inflammation, redness, and painfulness of the skin. Sud-

denly appearing and disappearing erythematous, papulous, and even

vesicular eruptions.

Sleep.—Frequent waking and tossing about at night. Nightmare.

Sopor.

Fever.—Chilliness.—Increased sweat. Feverish heat through the

whole body, pulse hard and frequent, headache, red face, thirst and

sensation of dryness of the mucous membranes. Fever, with violent

thirst.

Mind and Disposition.—Mania.

Head and Sensorium.—Vertigo.—Intoxication.—Dull headache,

with colic. Aching pains in the whole head, with vomiturition.

Slight lacerating headache. Lacerating from the forehead to the

right ear. Cutting in the forehead.

Eyes.—Black motes, momentarily, with quickly-passing sensation

of vertigo.

Face.—Drawing in the bones of the right half of the face and fore-

head, in the evening.—The face is pale and sunken.—Herpes on the

tibia.

Nose.—^Violent bleeding at the nose.

Teeth and Mouth.—Drawing in the teeth. ^Burning soreness

and interstitial distention of the gums.

Throat.—Warmth and scraping in the pharynx and stomach.

Appetite.—Want of appetite. Rancid eructations.—Slight nausea.

—Vomiting of yellow mucus.

Stomach.—Pressure in the pit of the stomach, as if from without.

Pinching below the pit of the stomach, with nausea and eructations.

Feeling of warmth and pain in the region of the stomach. Burning

in the stomach, with nausea and vertigo.

Abdomen.—Meteorism, frequent colic and movements in the bowels.

Sensation of coldness in the abdomen, as if uncovered. Violent burn-

ing pressure in the hypochondria. Cutting in the hypogastrium.

Constant cutting in the whole abdomen, thence extending into the

thighs, both during rest and motion. Sensation as if the bowels
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towards the spinal marrow were constricted, with anguish, hunger,

and thirst. Sensation of heaviness and pain in the region of the kid-

neys. Violent burning, drawing pains in the region of the kidneys.

Fleeting lacerating pain in the symphysis-pubis. Slight and painful

swelling of the inguinal glands.

Stool.—Ineifectual urging. -Costive, with distention of the abdo-

men. Diarrhoeic stool, with diminution of the nausea. Thin yellow

stools, with discharge of taenia and ascarides. Violent burning in

the rectum.

Urine.—Inflammatory symptoms about the bladder. Violent drag-

ging and cutting in the bladder. Burning in the bladder. Strangury.

Dysury, sometimes real urethritis, with painful erections, as in chordee.

Comjolete suppression of urine. Enuresis. Urine scanty and red,

even bloody. The urine deposits a thick, muddy, white-yellow sedi-

ment. Hoematuria.

Male Genital Organs.—Violent, crampy drawing in the left

testicle, and along the left spermatic chord. Seminal emission at

night.

Female Genital Organs.—Drawing in the thighs, with colic.

Increased menses.

Chest.—Dryness of the mucous membrane of the air-passages.

Aching pains behind the sternum, sensation of troublesome prickling

in the trachea, as at the commencement of bronchitis, sometimes at-

tended with blood-streaked expectoration. Difficulty of breathing,

the lungs seem congested. Dyspnoea.'

Back.—Drawing pains in the small of the back. Aching pain in

the back.

Arms and Legs.—Stiffness of the limbs. Heaviness in the limbs.

Pain as if sprained in the muscles of the upper arm. Drawing and

lacerating pain in the hip-joint. Drawing in the groins and thighs.

Pains in the feet.

264.—TEUCRIUM.

TEUCR.—Teucrium Marum Verum.—See Stapfs "Additions."

Compare with—Con.-m., Ign., Magn.-p.-arct.

Antidotes.—Camph. ? Ign.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—*^i>nto;;e«5?, tremulous sensation in the

whole body.

^leep.—Disturbed sleep ; vivid and anxious dreams, with start*

ings, until after midnight.
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Fever.—Chilliness over the whole body, with icy-cold hands, ao«

companied with frequent yawning.

Moral Symptoms.—Ill-humored. Indolent, physically and men-

tally.

Head.—Confusion of the head. Painful pressure in the whole

sinciput. Dull, crampy headache, frequently. Lacerating in the

head, commencing in the temples. Aching sensation in the whole

occiput. Pressure in theforehead, over the eyes.

Face.—Pale, wretched complexion, with hollow eyes. The face is

red and puffed.

Eyes.—The eyes are red and inflamed, with coryza. Smarting in

the inner canthi of both eyes, with increased redness of the conjunctiva.

Ears.—Otalgia in both ears.

Nose.—Fluent coryza in the open air. Stoppage of both nos-

trils.

Jaws and Teeth.— Violent lacerating in the roots and gums of

the loiver incisores. Buzzing pain in the incisores.

Mouth and Throat.—Smarting and scraping sensation in the

posterior fauces. Occasional slight drawing and lacerating in the

fauces. Stinging pain in the throat, impeding deglutition.

Taste and Appetite.—Feeling of hunger, which prevents sleep.

Violent hiccough when eating, with violent shocks in the pit of the

stomach.—Qualmish feeling in the pit of the stomach, without eruc-

tation or nausea.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Pressure in the pit of the stomach. Sen-

sation of emptiness and grumbling in the region of the stomach.

Humbling in the abdomen, with crampy pain. Dull painful pressure

through the abdomen, in the region of the umbilicus, with rumbling.

Crampy sensation in the abdomen, extending into the testes. Feeling

of swelling, itching, and creeping va the region of the anus, as from

ascarides, restlessness at night, tossing about.

Urine.—Increased discharge of watery urine.

Respiratory Organs.—Disagreeable sensation of huskiness and

dryness in the trachea. Pressure in the right chest. Oppressive

sensation, with stricture in the anterior parts of the chest. Crampy
pressive sensation in the lower part of the chest and in the pit of the

stomach.

Back.—Rheumatic drawing and tension in the back. Lacerating

with pressure in the region of the short ribs.

Arms.—Tensive pain in the shoulder-joints. Intense paralytic

aching in the upper part of the upper arm, Dull drawing-lacerating

pain in both humeri. Suddenly-aijpearing, dull, cutting pain through
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the muscles of thefore-arm. Feeling of heaviness in the whole left

arm. Rheumatic tension in the region of the elbow.

Legs.—Jactitation in the muscles of the arms and lower limbs,

especially in the region of the hip. Aching and lacerating sensation,

with heaviness, in the whole leg.

265.—THEA CHINENSIS.
THEA.—See Noack and Trinks.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Oppression, slight nausea, general

tremor, palpitation and oppression of the heart, feeling of debility.

Fever.—The pulse became quicker, then slower, irregular, and in-

termittent. Feeling of anxious oppression about the heart.

Moral Symptoms.—Temporal exaltation of mind. Excessively ill-

humored. Taciturn and peevish.

Head.—Gloomy, heavy, and dizzy in the forehead. Excessively

disagreeable headache, with throbbing of the carotids.

Mouth and Appetite.—Intolerable smell in the mouth, early

after waking. Complete aversion to food.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Disagreeable sensation of excessive re-

laxation of the stomach, with qualmishness and nausea, and discharge

of water from the mouth. Slight anxiety in the praecordial region.

Slight pressure in the region of the stomach. Relaxation of the

bowels.

266.—THERIDION.

THERID.—See "Arcliiv," Vol. XIV.—Is frequently suitable : after Calc. and
Lye.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—oHysteric complaints. oComplainta

at the age of pubescence or at a change of life.—Feels sick and trem-

bling. °Weak, all his limbs tremble.

Sleep.—Drowsiness in the morning.

Fever.—Internal chilliness.

Moral Symptoms.—Despondency. Tendency to start. Dread of

labor.

Head and Sensorium.—Dullness of the head, with great heavi

ness Fullness and dullness behind the ears. Vertigo, on stooping.

Vertigo, with nausea. Headache on moving. ° Violent headache, in

the forehead, with throbbing extending to the occiput. Headache at
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the root of the nose and over the ears, as if from a pressing band.

Compression in the temples.—Itching of the head.

Eyes and Ears.—° Frequent paroxysms of luminous vibrationa

before the eyes.—° Violent itching behind the ears. Excessive sen.

sitiveness of hearing. °Noise as of a water-fall.

Nose and Teeth.—Itching in the nose. Discharge of water from

the nose.—The teeth are sensitive from cold water or sound.

Appetite, Abdomen.—Slimy taste. °Saltish taste.—Nausea at

night, on closing the eyes, with vertigo. Vomiting of slimy water,

with vertigo. The vomiting is preceded by cold sweat all over the

body. Vomiting of bile, early in the morning. After vomiting the

throat feels scalded, with pain in the small of the back, hurried pulse,

and headache.—°Sea-sickness.?—Sensitiveness of the pit of the sto-

mach.—*Pain in the inguinal region, ° during motion, or with sensation

on drawing up the limb as if hard blows were received on it.

Stool, &c.—Intermittent stool. The latter part of the stool is

more difficult to pass than the former. Scanty papescent stool every

day, with much straining.—Protrusion of the anus.

Back, Limbs.—Itching of the back.—Pain between the shoulders.

—Stitch from the elbow to the shoulder.

267.—THUJA OCCIDENTALIS.

THUJ.—See Hahnemann's "Materia Medica Pnra," IV.

Compare with—Asa.-f., Bry., Cann., Canth., Chin., Cop., Fer., Led., Lye, Merc,
Fiti'.-ac, Phosph.-ac, Petrol.. Plat., Puis., Sabin., Sep., Staph., Siilph.—Thuj.

is frequentlj- suitable after : Nitr.-ac. (in sycosis or mercurial syphilis).—After

Thuj. are frequently suitable ; Mtr.-ac, Puis., Staph. ?

Antidotes.—Cham, for the nightly toothache, Cocc. for the fever, and Merc, for

the nightly ailments.—Is used as an antidote against : Merc, Thea. ?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—°Rheumatic and arthritic pains.-=-

Painful drawing from the legs through the thighs into the head.

Pressure in diiferent parts, as if on the bones, accompanied with a

scraping, prickling sensation. Weariness and bruised feeling in the

shoulders and thighs. Weakness of the body, not of the mind.—Stiff-

ness and heaviness in all the limbs.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The symptoms are most violent

after three o'clock in the afternoon and night, preventing one from

falling asleep.

Skin.—The skin of the whole body is painful to the touch. Itch

ing of the body, back, and upper and lower limbs, like flea-bite^.
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Sleep.—Excessive drowsiness, . Restless sleep. Restlessness at

night and anxiety. Sleepless nights. Sleep full of dreams and

startings. Disposed to vomit the whole night. Violent headache

in the morning on waking, with nausea and vomiting. Frightful

dreams.

Fever.—Chilliness without thirst. Shaking chill. Shuddering

when uncovering the body ever so little. Shaking chill, with much
yaivning. Nausea and vomiting, the vomiting being followed by

several chills, with heaviness in the upper and lower limbs and a

lacerating in the occiput.—Violent seething of the blood every even-

ing ; throbbing in all the arteries at every motion. Heat in the face

and burning and redness of the cheeks. Sudden heat in the face,

and redness. Swelling of the veins of the temples and hands. The

tips of the fingers are icy-cold, as if dead. Rush of blood to the he^d,

with sweat in the face and desire for cold drink. Slight heat, fallowed

by a creeping chill, with icy-cold hands in the evening. Heat, with

thirst, without chilliness.

Moral Symptoms.—Low-spirited and desponding,—Tired of life.

—Dissatisfied.

Sensorium.— Frequent vertigo. Cloudiness in the forehead.

Stupid feeling in the head, with nausea. Slow thinking and talking.

Weakness in the head ; his brain feels dead and numb.

Head.—Headache early in the morning. Boring pressure in the

head.—Drawing headache.—Sticking headache. Drawing in the

temporal muscles, a sort of external headache, worse during degluti-

tion. Dull pain in the head, as if stupefied. Dull aching in the

occiput. Painful pressure across the forehead. Furious pressing in

both temples from without inward. Violent painful pressure in the

head. Drawing lacerating headache from the vertex to the middle

of the brain.—Heaviness in the head. Heaviness of the head, with

ill-humor. Prickings, especially along the forehead. Headache, as

if the head were compressed, with pulsative throbbings and stitches

in the region of the temples. Violent burning aching behind the ear.

Corrosive gnawing in the skin of the occiput. Prickling pain in the

temples.

Eyes.—Short-sightedness. Sensation as of a gauze before the eyes,

and a pressure in the same, as if the eyes would be pressed out of the

head, or as if the eyes were swollen. The eyes are dim in the open

air. The sight of the- inflamed eye is obscured. Weak eyes
;
pres-

sure in the eyes as from fine sand. Pressure in the eyes. Dry feel-

ing in the eyes.—Great dilatation of the pupils. Black points befcre

the eyes, even when closing them. The whites of the eyes are blood
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red. The wTiites of the eyes arc inflamed and red, with smarting

and a pressure as from sand. Swelling of the upper eye-lids.

Ears.—Pain in the ear. Aching pain in the meatus-auditorius.

Tingling in the ears. Boring pain in the region of the malar bone,

diminished by contact. Pimples in the whole face. Creeping and

twitching toward the malar bones. Stiffness of the muscles of masti-

cation, on the left side, painful when opening the jaw. Grlandular

swelling. Burning heat in the face and cheeks. Scurfy, itching

eruption on the cheek. Red pustules above the lip, emitting blood

when scratched. Dryiiess of the lips, without thirst.

Nose.—^Ulceration half an inch up in the nose. Corrosive creep-

ing on the dorsum of the nose.—Nasal mucus mixed with coagulated

blood.—Bleeding at the nose. Swelling and hardness of the left

nasal wing, with a tensive pain. Drawing pain between the mouth

and nose, afterwards the pain is felt across the nasal bones.—Sudden

and fluent coryza.—Dry o uyza, with headache.

Jaws and Teeth.—Stitches in the lower jaw through the eai.

Sharp drawing toothache. Swollen and sore gums. Considerable

swelling of the gums and tongue. ^Continued gnawing pain in the

teeth. Darting through the gums of the posterior molar teeth. Sore

feeling in the gums. Toothache, a sort of hacking, or sharp beating

in the gums.

Mouth, Pharynx, and (Esophagus.—The tip of the tongue is sore

to the touch. Rough, scraping feeling on the surface of the tongue.

The inner mouth feels as if full of blisters, as if he had burnt it.

—

oRanula, transparent, jelly-like, blue-red, gray. Swelling of the

salivary glands.—Swelling of the tonsils and throat.—Sore throat, a

sort of swelling, as if brought on by a cold.—Stinging in the throat.

—White coated tongue, without thirst.—He hawks up a blood-red

mucus.—°Chancrous ulcers in the throat and mouth, from excessive

doses of Mercury for syphilis.

Appetite and Gtastric Symptoms.—Flat, sweetish taste in the

mouth. After eating, the abdomen bloats. Hiccough soon after eat-

ing. Putrid eructations, late in the evening. Nausea and qualmish-

ness in the region of the stomach.

—

*Desirefor cold drink. Frequent

pinching in the region of the stomach, during dinner.—°Bad effects

from eating greasy things and onions.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Cramp-pain in the pit of the stomach.

Cramp in the stomach, increasing very much in the evening. Con

tractive cramp in the epigastrium. Tension in the abdomen. Bloated-

ness of the abdomen, with contractive pains, like cramps. Bloated

abdomen. Pressure in the pit of the stomach, immediately after a
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meal.—Anguisl. in the pit of the stomach, rising into the head and

returning again to the stomach ; accompanied with qualmishness.

Pressure in the the lower part of the liver, as from a stone, when

walking. Cutting in the side, above the liver, during an inspiration.

—^Indurations in the abdomen.—Feeling of burning heat in the

lumbar region. Pain in the abdominal muscles, as if sprained, when

bending backwards. Burning pressing-together across the abdomen.

Cutti^ig 'pains in the hypogastrium. Painless swelling in the groin.

Drawing pain, extending from the inguinal glands through the thighs

as far as the knee. °Painful swelling of the inguinal glands.

Stool.—*Constipation. Urging to stool, but inclFectual. Dimi-

nished stool. Loose stools. Discharge of hard, large, brown faeces, in

balls, streaked with blood. *Hard, difficult stool, especially in the after-

noon. Violent pain in the rectum during stool. Painful contraction

of the rectum and anus, followed by lacerating, as if in the bowels, in

paroxysms. Burning in the anus.

Urine.—°Bloody urine. Red urine, depositing a thick brick-dusi

sediment when standing. ^Burning in the urethra, between the acts

of micturition. Cutting during micturition. Burning pain in the

urethra, when urinating, as if excoriated. Pain in the pudendum, as

if sore and smarting, especially when urinating. Drawing-cutting

pain in the urethra, when walking. Violent stitches in the glans,

near the urethra, constantly accompanied with a desire to urinate.

°Sycotie gonorrhoea.

Male Genital Organs.—Stinging and itching of the glans.

Drawing sensation in the testes. Crawling and itching in the scrotum.

Profuse sweat of the organs of generation. Considerable swelling of

the prepuce. '^Roioncl,Jlat, unclean ulcer on the corona-glandis, pain-

ful and burning, surrounded with redness. *A few red, smooth,

excrescences behind the glans. Red excrescence on the inner surface

of the prepuce, resembling a fig-wart. °Fig-warts.—Balanorrhoca,

°particularly after abuse of Mercury. oChancrous ulcers in mercu-

rial syphilis. Burning and painful stinging in the fig-warts. Burn-

ing pain of the fig- warts when touched. Bleeding of the fig-warts.—

^Inflammation of the prostate. Jerking pain in the penis, as if a

nerve were suddenly and painfully put upon the stretch. Aching

pain in the testes, as if contused.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Swelling of both labia, painful and

burning. Burning and smarting in the vagina, when walking and

sitting. Mucous discharge from the female urethra. °Wart-shaped

excrescences at the orifice of the uterus, with stinging and burning

;vben urinating.—°Cancer of the womb. ?

48* 72
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Respiratouy Organs and Chest.—Hoarseness, as if occasioned

by a contraction of the pharynx. Violent coryza with nightly cough.

Hoarseness and fluent coryza. Pressure as from a heavy body in the

middle of the chest. Prickling in the chest. Uneasiness in the

cervical muscles, in the nape of the neck, and in the chest. Oppres-

sion of the chest, as if something had grown fast in it. Asthmatic.

Difficult, oppressed breathing, with great desire for water and much
anxiety.—Pain in the region of the heart. Pain in the chest, resem-

bling a pressure, most violent after a meal. Paroxysms of pressure

in the outer parts of the chest, around the axilla, *Considerable

seething of the blood when going up-stairs ; her heart beats violently.

Visible palpitation of the heart, without anxiety.

Back.—Aching pain in the back, here and there, when sitting.

Sore feeling in the outer parts of the back. Drawing pain in the

back, when sitting. Tensive pain in the small of the back. Draw-

ing in the small of the back. Aching pain in the small of the back,

when stooping. Violent stitch-like pains in the back when walking.

Stitches with pressure in the back. Burning-stinging pains in the

hack, between the scapulae, when sitting. Sensation as of the beat-

ing of a large artery in the dorsal spine. Sensation of stiffness in the

spine, as after standing for a long time bent. Beating and- throbbing

in the shoulder-joint.

—

Feeling of stiffness in the nape of the neck

and in the left side of the neck. Pain in the swollen glands of the

neck. The veins of the neck are bloated and blue.

Arms.—Profuse sweat in the axilla. Paralytic feeling in the arms.

Bruising pain in the upper arms, as if beaten black and blue. Invo-

luntary jerking of the arm in the daytime. Violent drawing, appa-

rently in the bones of the arms. Digging-up drawing pain in the

whole arm, in the periosteum, as far as the fingers, pressure as

from within outwards. ^Lacerating beating ulcerative pain from

the shoulder to the fingers. Painful difficulty of moving either

arm, as if the joints had no synovial fluid. Throbbing in the elbow-

joint, like pulsations. Heaviness in the fore-arms. Pain in the

elbow and wrist-joints, as if dashed to pieces and crumbling. Lace-

rating in the wrist-joint. Peeling of dryness in the outer parts of the

hands.

Legs.—Cracking in the elbow, knee, and tarsal-joints, when stretch-

ing the limbs. The thighs and legs go to sleep when sitting. Weari-

ness of the internal muscles of both thighs, in paroxysms. Abrupt

burning-biting stitches near the inner ham-string. Dull beating pain

in the outer side of the knee. Painful pressure on the inner side of

the knee. Tension through the leg, as from weariness. Intermittent
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pinching in the caives. The dorsum of the foot and the toes are

swollen, inflamed, and red. Drawing in all the toes, extending into

the leg. All the toes are inflamed, shining-red, and swollen.

268.—TONGO.

TONGr.—Baryosma Tongo, Conmarouma Odorata, Tongo Bean.—See Nenning,
in Hartlaub and Trinks' "Annals."

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Lacerating in the limbs, relieved by

motion and pressure. Epileptic paroxysms.—Yawning, with stretch-

ing and dread of labor, in the afternoon. Drowsiness and great

indolence after dinner.—Chill in the open air, afternoon.—Sad and

apprehensive. Ill-humored.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—Most of the symptoms come on

while sitting, and during rest generally.

Head and Sensorium.—Compressive sensation in the occiput, with

external sensitiveness. Pressure on the vertex, with throbbing.

—

Drawing pain, particularly in the right frontal eminence. Painful

drawing deep in the brain, when lying.—Lacerating in the head, with

pressure and sticking, great ill-humor, painful sensitiveness of the

scalp. Sticking in the vertex, also with contractive cutting in the

occiput.—Beating headache early after rising, with heaviness of the

head. Ulcerative pain in the right occiput, with sensitiveness of the

skin to the touch.—Heat in the head.—Sensitiveness of the scalp to

contact.

Eyes and Nose.—Drawing and tension in the lower lid. Itching

of the inner canthus. Burning and dryness of the eyes. Lacerating

in the ears. Deeply-penetrating lacerating in the ears. Coryza, with

stoppage of the nose.

Face aed Teeth.—Pale complexion, with red cheeks. Lacerat-

ing in the gums or roots of the teeth. Lacerating in the upper

molares. Lacerating in all the lower teeth.—Bleeding of the gums.

Mouth, &c.—Frequent thirst.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Cutting around the stomach.—Burning

and cutting in the right hypochondrium.—The bowels are very sen-

sitive.—Burning tension in the right hypogastrium, and along the

chest.—Pinching in both sides of the abdomen. Pinching in the

epigastrium, with turning in the stomach as of a ball. Burning in

the abdomen.

Stool, &c.—Violent ineffectual urging. Hard stool, with much
straining. Pinching and rumbling in the abdomen, followed by diar-
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rhoeic stool witli mucus, and succeeded by tenesmus. Wine-colored

urine, depositing a sediment of viscous mucus. The menses are too

early. Discharge of thick mucus from the vagina, when straining at

stool.

Chest, &c.—Burning in the larynx, with hoarseness.—Stitches

deep in the chest.—Stinging in the region of the ribs, succeeded by
burning and stinging on a large surface.—Pain in the small of the

back, with sensitiveness to pressure. Violent pain as if bruised,

when sitting, going off during motion.

Legs.—Lacerating in the arm. Lacerating from the knee to the

middle of the tibia. Lacerating, at times in the thigh, at others in

the knee, relieved by pressure and walking.

269.—TRIOSTEUM PERFOLIATUM.

TRIOST. PERF.—Dr. Tinker's Weed, Wild Coffee, Gentian, Horse Gentian,

White Gentian, Horse Ginseng, Fever Root, Fever Wort, Wild Ipecac, Bas-
.tard Ipecacuanha, Sweet Bitter, Cinque, &c.—See "Transactions of American
Institute," Vol. I.

Skin.—Violent itching eruption of the skin, generally with eleva-

tion of the skin.

Sleep.—Dullness and drowsiness, with disinclination to engage

actively in business.

Fever.—Greneral perspiration.—Aching in all the bones.

Heab.—Headache.—Pain in the back part of the head, with sen-

sation of weight.—Headache, worse when sitting up.

—

Boring pain

in the temples.—Pain in the right side of the head and in the back.

—Pain in the nape and occiput, with coldsess and stiffness of the

feet.

Nose.—Sneezing.

Throat.—Soreness, as if from swelling of the pharynx, and pain

in the oesophagus on swallowing.

Appetite.—Increased appetite through the day.—Loathing of all

food.—Thirst, but not a very urgent desire for drink.

Stomach.—Pain in the epigastrium, increased by drinking water,

or by turning in bed.—Oppression in the epigastrium through the

night.—Soreness in the epigastric region.

Gtastric Symptoms.—Slight nausea.—Nausea on rising, imme-

diately followed by copious vomiting of very sour ingesta, attended

with cramp in the stomach.—Vomiturition, attended with severe

pain in the epigastrium, and drawing in the calves, almost amounting

to a cramp.
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Stool.—Sterol in the morning, followed by numbness of tbe lower

extremities.—Stools watery or frothy, voided without pain, and fol-

lowed by exhaustion.—Evacuation in the morning, preceded by pain

in the abdomen.—^Diarrhoea, attended with colic-pains.—Irritation

in the anus, with exudation of mucus.

Genitals.—Discharge of semen during sleep, without erection.

Chest.—Audible beating of the heart, and slight pain under the

left breast.

Back.—Pain in the nape and back.—Rheumatic pain in the back

from stooping.—Pain and stiffness in the loins.

Arms an® Legs.—Stiffness of all the joints of the upper as well

as of the lower extremities.—Remarkable stiffness of the lower ex-

tremities, with slight coldness, and a tingling sensation.—Stiffness in

the knees when attempting to rise.—Numbness in the calves.—Stiff-

ness of the joints of the toes, ankles, and knees, when lying.—Cold-

ness and stiffness in the feet.

270.—TUSSILAGO PETASITES.

This remedy has been recommended by some physicians for gonor-

rhoea. The particular symptoms are not stated.

271.—URTICA URENS.
URT.

Recommended for burns, dysenteric diarrhoea, and nettle-rash.

272.—UVA URSI.

UVA.—Arbutus Uva Ursi.—See Hahnemann's " Organon."

Relieves ascites in affections of the heart and liver.—Painful mic-

turition, with burning. Slimy, purulent urine. Haematuria.

273.—VALERIANA OFFICINALIS.

VALER—See Stapf's "Additions."

Compare with—Bell., Camph., Canth., Cocc, Caff., Con., Ign., Merc, Nux-v.,
Plat., Puis., Stann., Tarax., Spong.

Antidotes.—Camph., Coff.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—oHypochondriac and hysteric com
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plaints. ^Rheumatic pains in the limbs, -generally between the

joints, °particularly when excited by Mercury. Slow painful draw-

ing and lacerating-darting, as if in the bone. Paralytic numbness

ki the limbs. Excessive debility in the bends of the knees and

tarsal-joints, with a bruised pain across the thighs and in the small

of the back. Bruised pain in the limbs. Morbid irritation of the

nerves.

Skin.—Eruption, first red and confluent, afterwards small, white,

bard, elevated pimples, in numbers, on the arm and chest.

Sleep.—Yawning and stretching of the limbs. Great debility and

drowsiness. Sleeplessness, Tossing about during sleep.

Fever.—Increased pulse. Chilliness. Paroxysms of shuddering,

from the nape of the neck downward. Synochus. Increased warmth.

Agreeable increase of internal and external warmth. Increased

warmth of the body. Frequent sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Tremulousness. Palpitation of the heart,

Fearfulness. Anxious hypochondriac feeling.

Sensorium and Head.—Cloudiness. Feeling in the head as after

intoxication. Sudden stupefaction in the head. Stupid feeling in

the head when stooping. Feeling of intoxication and vertigo when

stooping, sensation as if everything were turning around her. Stick-

ing headache. Piercing drawing, with pressure, from the nape of

the neck to the occiput.—Dull pressure in the right temple. Con-

strictive drawing across the forehead. Violent pressure in the fore-

head. Headache, the aching being especially violent over the orbits.

Painful drawing around the orbits.

Eyes.—Smarting in the eyes, as if occasioned by smoke.—Burning

smarting in the eyes. Stitches in the inner canthus. Pain and

swelling of the eye-lids. Swelling of the lids, with smarting and

stinging. Pressure in the eyes ; the ^nargins of the eye-lids see7n

swollen and sore. Dimness of sight early in the morning, and pain

in the eyes. The eyes shine. Scintillations before the eyes. °Black

motes before the eyes.

Face.—Crampy, quickly-passing, repeated jerkings in the region

of the malar bone.

Jaw^s and Teeth.— Toothache. Shooting pains in the teeth.

Mouth and Pharynx.— Feeling of dryness in the tip of the

tongue. Scraping sensation in the throat.

GrASTRic Symptoms.—Frequent empty eructations. Gulping up

of a rancid fluid. Disposition to vomit. Quickly-passing nausea,

as if one would vomit. Nausea, with desire to vomit. Vomiting

Nightly vomiting.
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Stomach and Abdomen.—Weakness of the abdomen,—The epi-

gastrium and the region of the liver are painful to the touch. Shoot-

ing cutting from the pit of the stomach to the umbilical region. °Ab-
dominal spasms, particularly after dinner, or in the evening in bed.

°Bloatedness of the abdomen. Hard abdomen. Pain in the abdomen
when drawing it in, like a pinching and cutting. Digging-up pain

in the abdomen. Aching pain in the abdomen. Drawing pressure

in the inguinal glands.

Stool.—Diarrhoea.—Boring in the rectum. Violent lacerating in

the anus when moving.

Urine.—Frequent emission of urine. Passing cramp-pain in the

region of the bladder.

Chest.—Passing oppression of the chest. Difficulty of breathing

and anxiety in the chest after the usual breakfast. Frequent

stitches in the chest.—Darting-lacerating pain in the chest. Sudden

stitches in the region of the heart when sitting erect or standing.

Back.—Intense paiti in the lumbar region, above the hip. Stitches

in the region of the kidneys, when sitting. Drawing pain in the

back. Bheumatic pains in the scapulae.

Arms.—Crampy darting-lacerating in the humerus. Pain as if

bruised in the bends of the elbows, when writing. Lacerating in the

inner side of the fore-arm, from below upward. Tremor of the hands,

heat and redness of the cheeks, with warmth of the rest of the body.

Legs.—Crampy pain in the front part of the thigh, extending as

far as the groin. Drawing in the outer side of the thighs. Pain in

the patellae. Lacerating in the bends of the knees when sitting or

standing. Excessive heaviness and lassitude of the legs. Heaviness

in the calves. Lassitude and tension in the calves when standing.

Drawing in the tarsal-joints when sitting. Constant pain in the

heels. Stinging and pain in the heels when sitting. The tips of the

toes feel painful.

274.—VERATRUM ALBUM.

VERAT.—"White Hellebore.—Hahnemann's " Materia Medica Pura," IV.

Compare with—Aeon., Ambr., Am., Ars., Bell., Bov., Bry., Camph., Caps.,

Caust.. Chin., Cic, Cojf., Coloc., Cwpr., Bros., Ferr., Hell., Hyos., '^gn., Ipec,

Jod., Lauroc, Lye, Mangan., Magn.-mxir., Merc , Mez., Op., Petrol., Phosph.,

Phosph.-ac, Puis., Ran -seel., Rhus-t., Ruta, Sab., Sec., Sep., Sil., Spig.,

Staph., Siram., Sulph., Tartar-em., Zinc.—Verat. is frequently suitable after:

Ars., Chin., Cupr., Phosph.-ac.—After Verat. ai-e frequently indicated: Ars.,

Arn., Chin., Cupr., Ipec.
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Antidotes.—Acot., Camph., Coff.—-Verat. is used as an antidote against: Aw.
Chin., FeiT.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—° Chronic ailments from abuse of

China. °Bad effects from fear or fright, anger or chagrin.—°Scro-

fulous complaints.—°Attacks of pain, occasioning for a short time

delirium and rage. ^Paralytic pain in the limbs, as after excessive

fatigue.—°Pains in the limbs which do not bear the warmth of the

bed, cease entirely on walking about, and generally appear early in

the morning. Pain in the muscular 'parts of the body, composed of
pressure and a bruisedfeeling. Sensation in the bones as if bruised.

Shootings in the body, here and there. Drawing pain in the limbs.

The limbs go to sleep. Stretching of the limbs. Convulsions in the

limbs and profuse sweat ; afterwards headache, vertigo, and a good

deal of drinking. Chronic weakness. Fainting fit. ^Excessive

weakness. °Also after abuse of China. °He faints at the least mo-

tion. Paralytic failing of strength. Debility in all the limbs.

°Tonic spasms, with contraction of the palms of the hands and soles

of the feet. °Cataleptic fit, with lock-jaw, loss of sensation and mo-

tion, convulsive twitching of the eyes. Epileptic convulsions. Trem-

bling in all the limbs, horrid anguish about the heart, and disposition

to faint. Debility of the whole body, especially of the arms and hands.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—°The pains in the limbs are

worse in the fall and spring, also in bad, damp, and chilly weather

°The pains are aggravated by the talking of other people.

Skin.—Corrosive itching of the skin. °Blue skin during cholera

^Cutaneous eruptions, resembling itch ; ° dry, with nightly itching.

Scaling off of the epidermis. Clusters of painful pimples, here and

there. Itching of the arms and feet, as if an eruption would break

out, but without redness. Burning sensation. Itching in the bones.

Sleep.—Repeated yawning and stretching, with weakness and a

bruised feeling in all the limbs. General debility, as if he had not

slept enough. Long, uninterrupted sleep. Quiet sleep, with thirst

and diuresis. His sleep is disturbed with anguish and emotion.

Coma-vigil. Drowsiness, with starting as in affright, preventing

sleep ; afterwards febrile paroxysms. Moaning during sleep. Vivid

an^ anxious dreams. Indistinct dreams. Frightful dreams, followed

by vomiting of tenacious green mucus.

Fever.— Yaivning.—Febrile motions. Shuddering, cold chilli-

ness in the skin. Coldness of the whole body. Quotidian fever,

before midnight. Redness and heat of the face, with slight chills.-—

*T/?e whole body feels cold, °also with cold, clammy sweats. Chilli-

ness over the whole body. Constant chills over the back and arms
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Chilliness in tLe limbs, and a drawing pain. Chill early in the

morning after rising, while dressing. Occasional alternation of

chilliness and heat, accompanied with vertigo, constant anxiety, and

disposition to vomit. Sudden alternation of complete paleness and

heat and redness of the face. "Intermittent fevers : "quotidian,

otertian, "quartan ; "setting in early in the morning, or in the fore-

noon ; "with external coldness only ; with internal heat only, and

dark urine ; "first, violent chill (afterwards heat with thirst), then

sweat, which soon changes to coldness ; "chilliness with much thirst,

followed by alternate chilliness and heat, afterwards continual heat

with thirst ; "during the chilliness : vertigo, nausea, pains in the

small of the back and ba,ck ; "during the heat: constant slumber or

delirium, with red face.—"Typhoid fever, also lentesccnt. ? *As
soon as he rises from his seat a cold sweat breaks out on his fore-

head. *Cold sweat all over. Sour sweat. Sweat with burning skin.

Sweat, with excessive thirst. *The pulse collapses, almost. *Im-

perceptible pulse.

Moral Symftoms.—Taciturnity,—Excessive sensitiveness ; in-

crease of the mental powers. Loquacity.—Fear.—Despair.—Melan-

cholia. Sadness, despondency, ^Anxiety. Anxiety and vertigo.

Excessive anguish in the evening and after dinner. Great anguish,

the whole night.—Slight delirium.—*He does not know his relatives.

Sensorium.— Insanity. Alternation of laughing aijfe moaning.

Frequent paroxysms. Uneasiness of mind, oppression, and anxiety.

Anxiety, screaming, and running about. Fearfulness, terminating in

frequent eructations. Tendency to start and fearfulness, "Furious

delirium Bland delirium ; coldness of the body. Reeling and in-

toxication, Dizzy, as if nothing in his head were firm. Excessive

dizziness.—Vanishing of the senses.—Stupid feeling in the head,

with nausea. Painful dullness of the head, with contracted pupils.

Head.—Headache, with vomiting of green mucus. "Headache,

with nausea, vomiting, and pale face. Headache and pain in the

back, with colic and desire to vomit. Painful dullness of the head,

with tensive pressure, now in the temples, now in the vertex. Vio-

lent headache, with diuresis. Dull headache, extending from the

temples to the forehead, increased by stooping. Intermittent beat-

ing headache. Aching pain in one side of the head, accompanied

with pain in the stomach.—Headache as if the brain were broken.—
Paroxysms ofpain in various parts of the brain, partly as if bruised,

partly pressure.—Constrictive headache, with constrictive pain in

the fauces. When stooping the blood rushes to the head. "Burn-

ing in the brain. When walking the headache increases to reeling.
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Drawing pain in the liead and small of the back.—Excessive head*

ache, disappearing at the appearance of the menses. Chilly on the

top of the head. Itching of the forehead. *Cold sweat on the for&

head. °Sensation as of a piece of ice on the head.

Eyes.—Pain in the eyes. Painful pressure in the eye, with want

of appetite. Stinging itching in the inner sides of the eye-lids.

Profuse lachrymation and cutting pains, accompanied with a feeling

of dryness and heat. Long-continuing, strong feeling of heat in the

eyes. Heat in the eyes and face, with redness of the cheeks. Pain-

ful ophthalmia, with excessive headache, preventing the nightly sleep.

Ophthalmia, with lacerating pain. Weak feeling in the eyes. The

eyes look faint, surrounded with blue rings.—Feeling of dryness

about the eye-lids. Heat in the eyes, with headache. Inflammation

of the right eye.—Scintillations before the eyes.—Vanishing of sight.

—Diplopia. °Hemeralopia, commencing at twilight.

Face.—*Cold, disfigured face, as of a dead person, °also with

pointed nose and sunken cheeks. °Bluish face. °Yellowish face.

*Pale face. *Dark-red, hot face. ^E>xtreme redness and heat of

the face. °One cheek is red, the other pale. *Redness of the face

when lying, paleness on rising. °Alternate redness and paleness of

the face. Burning on theface and about the head. Thick rash on

the cheek, with pain in the face. Copper-red eruption in the face,

around the mouth and the chin. Drawing and tensive pain over the

whole right side of the face and over the right ear. *Sweat in

the face and in the axillae, when walking. °Dry, black, and parched

lips. Red eruption around the mouth and on the chin.

Ears.—Tingling in the ear.—Roaring in the ears, as of wind.

Aching pain in the meatus-auditorius.

Nose.—Red spots on the nose. Sensation as if the nose were too

dry inside. Bleeding of the nose. Sensation as if the nose were

ulcerated inside. Sensation as if the nasal bone were compressed

and pressed in.

Jaws and Teeth.—Lock-jaw. Sticking pain in the articulation

of the jaw when opening the mouth. When eating, all the muscles

of the lower jaw are painful as if bruised.—Swelling of the left sub-

maxillary glands, accompanied with sore throat. Pain in the sub-

maxillary glands as if pinched.—Grinding of the teeth.—Swelling

of the gums and jaws.—Violent toothache and headache. *Great iveak-

ness, with the toothache and the inflammation of the tonsils. °Beat-

ing toothache. °Toothache, with nausea and vomiting, bruised feel-

ing and coldness of the limbs, cold sweat on the forehead, internal

heat, and unquenchable thirst.

—

Looseness of the teeth.
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MoTTTH ANE Throat.—Spasmodic constriction and strangulation

of tlie oesophagus. Burning in the throat. Scraping in the throat.

Roughness in the throat. Numb sensation in the palate. Drawing

pain in the throat, thirst, and colic.

Mouth.—Stammering.

—

Speechlessness. Burning on the tongue

and in the pharynx. Injlarmnation of th-e buccal cavity. °The tongue

is dry, blackish, and cracked. °Yellow-coated tongue. Ptyalism.

Taste, Appetite, and Gastric Symptoms.— *Desire for fruit.

^Desire for acid thiiigs. °Desire for cooling things, diminished

taste ; pappy taste. Constant sourish taste, with accumulation of a

quantity of watery saliva. Putrid taste. °Bitter taste, as of bile.

Voracity, without thirst. '^Canine hunger.—^Unquenchable thirst,

-particularly for cold drinks.—Hunger and great thirst. Empty
eructations. *Bitter eructations. Constant eructations, with dis-

position to vomit, and accompanied with excessive cough. Constant

flow of saliva from the mouth, like loater-brash. Nausea, with hun-

ger and pressure in the region of the stomach, while eating, disap-

pearing after eating. Disposition to vomit after breakfast, going off

after dinner. Great nausea before breakfast. Inclination to voinit,

with a bilious taste in the mouth. Hiccough. Cardialgia. Frequent

disposition to nausea. Drinking is followed by shuddering or goose-

skin. Diuresis, accompanying hunger and thirst. Qualmishness

in the pit of the stomach. Nausea. Constant nausea and ptyalism,

the appetite and thirst being natural. Grreat nausea and disposition

to vomit, with great thirst. Great nausea, with red, sweaty face.

Disposition to vomit, with hoarseness ; a good deal of cough. Dis-

position to vomit, foam coming out of his mouth. Disposition to

vomit and ptyalism, with lock-jaw. Excessive desire to vomit, even

to fainting. *Bitter vomiting. ° Vomiting of the ingesta.— Vomit-

ing of the ingesta, loith green onucus. Nightly vomiting. Vomiting

of dark-green mucus, with diarrhoea. Vomiting of a good deal of

mucus, with excessive weakness. Vomiting of black-green mucus.

*Black vomit. *Vomiting of bile and mucus, then of black bile,

and lastly of blood.—Cholera. Violent, excessive vomiting. Every

vomiting was preceded by shuddering over the whole body. Cold

hands previous to the vomiting ; after the vomiting the hands became

hot, with seething of the blood. Vomiting, with heat of the body.

^Painful retraction of the abdomen during the vomiting. °The
vomiting was renewed by the least motion, or by swallowing the least

quantity of liquid, °Vomiting, with diarrhoea and pressure in tho

pit of the stomach. ^Asiatic cholera.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Crampy pain in the pit of the stomach,
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especially when walking. Pain in the stomach, as from canine hun-

ger. Feeling of weakness in the stomach, with internal coldness

and a slight pressure.- °Painful sensitiveness of the pit of the sto-

mach. °Anguish in the pit of the stomach. Burning in the pit of

the stomach. °Inflammation of the stomach. ? * Violent pressure in

the pit of the stomach. Tensive pain in the hypochondria, as from

flatulence. Painful pressure and drawing around the pit of the sto-

mach. *Pain in the abdomen, here and there, as if cut with knives.

Drawing lacerating pain deep in the abdomen, most violent above

the pubic bone. ° Colic after a cold, or °after abuse of Chin. Cutting

colic. Cutting colic, with diarrhoea, early in the morning. Flatu-

lent colic, affecting the bowels and the whole abdomen. Writhing

sensation in the abdomen and back, previous to stool, with great

weakness.—Anxiety during an evacuation, with apprehension of

apoplexy. Distension of the abdomen, with ptyalism. Swelling of

the abdomen, with colic and emission of flatulence. Colic, with loud

rumbling. Grrumbling and pinching in the abdomen, as from flatu-

lence, accompanied with scanty emission of flatulence. Pains in the

stomach and intestines. Pinching in the abdomen, at times below,

at times above the umbilicus. Colic, thirst, and diuresis, Nightlj

colic, with sleeplessness. Colic in the umbilical region. Lancinat

ing pain in the abdomen, soon after a meal. Cutting colic in the um-

bilical region, with "diuresis and thirst. Pinching in the abdomen,

as in diarrhoea, but without desire for stool. Drawing-aching pain

in the evening, during a walk. Colic from the back towards the um-

bilicus. Frequent sensation in the abdomen as if diarrhoea would

set in, but without urging. Sudden (pinching 1) colic, early in the

morning, in bed, followed immediately by urging;

Stool.—Costiveness with diuresis. ^Chronic constipation of in-

fants. Heat and pain in the head with the costiveness. *Chronic

constipation. Unperceived discharge of loose faeces, with flatulence.

Costiveness, owing to the hardness and size of the fceces. Urging in

the epigastrium. Suppression of all the secretions.—Diarrhoea with

pain, the pain existing during and after stool. °Diarrhoea with cut-

ting, before and after stool. °G-reenish, watery, flocculent diarrhoea.

°Brownish, °blackish diarrhoea. ^Nocturnal diarrhoea. Frequent

and painful diarrhoea. *Frequent and violent diarrhoea. Chilliness

and shuddering with the frequent stools.—^Extreme weakness dur-

ing stool. Violent bloody diarrhoea. Burning at the anus during

stool. Pressing towards the anus, with blind piles.

Urine.—Burning urine. The scanty urine is yellow and turbid,

even while emitting it, Acrid urine. °Grreenish urine. °Frcquen^
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but scanty emission of dark-red urine. Pinching pain in the urethra,

between the acts of micturition. Painful pressure on the bladder,

and burning during micturition. Diuresis, with loud rumbling in

the abdomen. Diuresis, with profuse coryza.

Genital Organs.—Soreness of the prepuce. Drawing pain in

the testes.—Erections. Increased sensitiveness of the genital or-

gans. Headache (lacerating ?), especially in the morning, accom-

panied with a disposition to vomit, during the menstrual flow ; the

headache abates in the evening. Profuse menses. The appearance

of the menses is preceded by bleeding at the nose. The menses are

preceded by vertigo, are accompanied by buzzing in the ears, pain

in all the limbs, and great thirst. Grinding of the teeth, and bluish

face, toward the end of the menses.—°Puerperal fever. °Suppres-

sion of the lochia, with delirium. ? °Nymphomania of lying-iu

females.

Larynx, TuKCWEk.—Parozysons of constriction of the larynx, suffo-

cative fits, %oith protruded eyes. Catarrh on the chest, without any

real cough. Scraping in the throat, as in catarrh. Tickling in the

lower parts of the bronchial tubes, inducing cough, with slight expec-

toration. Dry and hacking cough, excited by a titillation in the

lowest region of the sternum. Oppression of the chest, when cough-

ing. °Violent cough, with constant eructations as if he would vomit.

°Cough resembling whooping-cough, with vomiting. °Cough, with

yellow expectoration, on entering the room, with bruised pain in the

chest, after coughing. Pain in the chest, with dry cough. Pain in

the side, and headache, with almost dry cough. Long turns of hol-

low cough, with cutting pain in the abdomen. Titillation in the

:hest, as if cou^h ivould set in, in the middle of the sternum. Severe

cough in the evening, with ptyalism. Hoarse, dry cough at night.

Cough, with profuse expectoration, blue face, and involuntary emis-

,

eion of urine.

Chest.—Painful constriction of the chest. Aching pain in the

region of the sternwn, after eating or drinking. Cutting pain in

the chest. Pain under the ribs, especially during an expiration.

Excessive anguish, arresting the breathing.. Dyspnoea and difficult

breathing, even when sitting, accompanied with headache. Painful

and difficult breathing. Suffiicative oppression of breathing. Pain in

the side, with pains in the region of the stomach. Pain in the region

of all the ribs. Prequent pain in the chest. Violent beating of the

heart, raising the ribs. Palpitation of the heart, with anxiety, and
hurried, audible breathing. Paroxysms of anguish about the heart

which beats very strongly.
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Back.—Pain in the small of the back. Stitch in the small of the

back when stooping. Aching pain in the small of the back when
standing. Pain in the loins. Pain in the loins and arthritic lace-

rating pains in the lower limbs. Pain from the scapulae along the

whole of the back, with diuresis, thirst, and costiveness. Colic in

the umbilical region, after pain in the small of the back. A painful

drawing pressure and a bruising pain is experienced in the spine

when walking. Violent pressure in the region of the scapulae, as if

crushed and bruised. Heaviness of the nape of the neck. The
muscles of the nape of the neck feel paralyzed. Rheumatic stiffness

of the nape of the neck, occasioning vertigo, especially during motion.

Arms.—*Painful paralytic weakness in the upper and lower limbs.

Twitchings in either arm. ^Paralytic and bruising pain in the

arms. Feeling in the arm as if it were too full and swollen. Trem-

bling in the arm when grasping anything with the hand. Drawing

pain in the bend of the elbows. °Icy coldness of the hands. Ting-

ling in the hand, as if it had gone to sleep. The metacarpal bones

are painful to the touch. ^Drawing and cramp in the fingers.

Legs.—Difficult walldng ; first the right, then the left hip-joint

feels paralytic. Weakness in the thighs and knees.—Staggering

gait. Rheumatic drawing pain in the muscles of the thigh, when

standing. Pain in the thighs, when sitting, as if broken. Pains in

the feet and knees. Painfid heaviness of the legs, as if too iveary.

Painful heaviness of the legs, as if threatened with paralysis. Lace-

rating pain in the tibige, from above downward. ^Cramp in the

calves, very violent. °Icy coldness of the feet. Painful drawing

through the tarsal-joints.

275.—VERATRINUM.

SYMPTOMS..—Burning in the stomach, ptyalism, loathing, nausea,

colic, diarrhoea, increased urging to urinate, sweat, spasmodic symp-

toms, increased menstruation, dull pains, shooting sensations in the

back, in various portions of muscles, and in the joints, resembling

electric sensations.

Dull, afterwards burning pain in the lower part of the small of the

back ; afterwards increased stool, accompanied with painful sensation

in the abdomen, and sometimes with painful twitching in the lower

extremities ; stools of a watery mucous consistence ; dryness of the

mouth, burning, unquenchable thirst ; nausea, vomiting, slimy, bloody

stool ; burning in the prsecordia ; scanty emission of thick and red

urine ; coldness in the extremities, with trembling and insensibility

;
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great unsteadiness during motion ; vertigo, delirium
;

paralysis of

single limbs.

Antidotes.—Black Coffee with Lemon-juice.

Constant sickness at the stomach ; oppressions of the chest, elec-

tric shocks through the chest and epigastrium
;
painful twitching in

the limbs. Miscarriage in the third month. Strangury and ischuria

renalis. Transitory photophobia and spasm of the eye-brows.

Vomiturition, diarrhoea, increased secretion of bile, slow circula-

tion, impeded respiration, diminished animal heat, disturbance of the

sensus-communis, alteration of the quality of the blood. Larger

doses affect the voluntary muscles, producing weakness, convulsions

and tetanus.—Intense feeling of pain, extending over all the peri-

pheral nerves of the abdomen ; drawing along the spinal marrow,

convulsions, great anguish, orthopnoe ; nausea and vomiting, and in-

describable sensation of malaise. Nausea, disposition to vomit, an-

guish, vertigo, and complete loss of appetite.—Ptyalism ; intolerable

acridity in the mouth and pharynx.

276.—VERBASCUM.

VERB.— Verbascum Thapsus, Great Mullein, Cow's Lung-wort.—See Hahne-
mann's " Mat. Med. Pura," VI.

Antidote.—Camphor. ?

Sleep.—Frequent stretching and yawning. Restless sleep, with

dreams about wars and dead bodies.

Fever..—Slight passing coldness in the whole body.—Shuddering

on one side of the body.—Unquenchable thirst.

Moral Symptoms. — Indifference. Despondency. Vexed and

peevish.

Head.—Sudden vertigo, as from pressure on the whole head Dull-

ness and confusion in the forehead.—Dull and painful heaviness of

the head.—Violent aching pain in the whole right hemisphere of the

brain, from within outwards. Violent painful pressure in the fore-

head, from within outwards, disappearing by stooping. Aching in

the vertex. Aching, stupefying jcam in both sides of the forehead.

Sensation as if both temples were pinched loith pincers.—Pressing

pain in the occiput.

Eyes.—Heat in the eyes, and sensation as if the orbits were

contracted. Glauzy and watery dim-sightedness.—Dilatation of the

pupils.

Ears.—Painful lacerating, and drawing in the ear. Sensation as

if the ears were obstructed.
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Face.—Violent pressure on the malar bone. The whole cheek is

affected by the dull pressure in the articulation ofthe jaw, it increases

to a stwpefying tension.

Jaws and Teeth.—Crarapy sensation, with pressure, m the lower

jaw. Violent tension in the integuments of the chin, the masseter

muscles, and the neck.

Mouth, &c.—Brown-yellow tongue, coated with tenacious mucus.

—Hunger, without appetite. Unquenchable thirst.

—

Empty eruc-

tations. Bitter eructations, with disposition to vomit. Frequent

hiccough.

Stomach and Abdomen.—Pressure in the stomach. Pain as if

the bowels adhered to the peritoneum in the umbilical region. Fre-

quent constriction of the abdomen in the umbilical region.—Pressure

on the umbilicus, as from a stone, aggravated by bending forward.

Cutting-pinching in the whole abdomen, with frequent eructations.

Stool, &c.—Nocturnal emissions.

Larynx, &c.—Obstruction of the larynx and nose. ^Hoarseness,

on reading loud.—Tension across the chest, after going to bed, with

sticking in the region of the heart.

Arms.— Itching on the fore-arm. Cramp-like pressure in the

jaetacarpus, on moving the arms. Sticking, particularly in the palm

of the hand. Laming pain in the fingers. Deadness and insensibility

about the thumb.

Legs.—Grreat heaviness in the lower limbs. Staggering gait in

the open air. Drawing pressure as far as the knee. Cramp-pain in

the thigh. Trembling knees. Lacerating in the leg, from above

downwards.

277.—VINCA MINOR.

VIN. MIN.—Wintergreen.—See "Archiv," XVII.

CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS.— This plant is said to be a

remedy for plica-polonica (see "Archiv," XL, 3, p. 138). Dr. Schuler

has curred with it a badly-smelling eruption on the head, in the face,

and behind the ears.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS .--Excessive debility. Arthritic lace-

rating in the bones. Hcemorrhages.—Sensitiveness of the skin, with

redness and soreness from the least friction.—Sleeplessness and

uneasiness at night.—Sudden shuddering. Heat of the cheeks, with-

out redness. Pulse full and hard. Sensation of tremor in every

blood-vessel.—Sadness, with fear of death.
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Head, &c.—Vertigo, with gauze and flickering before the eyes.

Lacerating in the head, as if the skull woiild split, with hammering

from within outwards. Corrosive itching on the hairy scalp. The

hairs are entangled, as m plica-polonica.—Humid eruptions on the

head, with much vermin and nightly itching, with burning after

ycratching. Burning and itching of the eye-lids, with redness. Dim-

sightedness on reading.—Tingling in the ears.

Face, &c.—Pale face. Bloated face, with pimples. The lips are

dry. Swelling of the ttpper lip and of the corner of the mouth.

—

Aphthae in the mouth. Ulcers in the throat.

Appetite, &c.—Flat taste. Alternate loss of appetite and insa-

tiable hunger.—Rising of air. Vomiting of a yellow bitter fluid.—
Tenesmus of the rectum. Exhausting stools, with burning at the

anus.—Excessively profuse menses, flowing like a stream of water,

with great debility.

Larynx, &c.—Hoarseness. Spasmodic cough, with tickling in the

larynx, and tenacious mucus in the trachea. Oppression of the chest,

with sticking.—Painful tension in the nape of the neck, with stifi^-

ness and heaviness as from a load. Spasmodic drawing in the feet

and toes.

278.—VIOLA ODORATA.

VIOL. ODOR.—Violet.—Stapfs "Additions."

Compare with—Kali, Mur.-ac, Nux-v., Phosph., Plat.

Antidote.—Camph.

G-ENERAL SYMPTOMS.—General relaxation of all the muscles.

Drawing pain in the limbs. Bruising pain in all the joints, on wak-

ing. Trembling of the limbs. Fleeting burning in different pai-ts.

—Feverish shuddering, night-sweat.—Gloomy melancholy. ^Hysteric

mood, with constant weeping, without knowing why. Weakness of

memory. Constant wandering of ideas.

Head.—Dullness and painful confusion of the be-Bd.—Headache,

with spasm of the eyes and a fiery semicircle before the eyes. Rush

of blood to the head.

Eyes, Ears, and Nose.—The eye-lids close, as if from drowsiness

and heaviness. Sensation of compression in the eye-ball. Heat and

burning in the eyes. Fiery appearance before the eyes.—Stinging

in the ears. Rushing and singing in the ears.

Face, &c.—Drawing pressure in the malar bones. Tension in the

skin of the face, particularly under the eyes. Lacerating from the

49 73
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lower jaw to the ear.—Lacerating in the lower teeth.—Constipation,

with ineflfectual urging.—Nocturnal emissions, followed by headache.

Chest, &c.—The breathing is heavy and scarcely perceptible, with

difl&cult expirations, great anxiety, and palpitation of the heart. Vio-

lent dyspnoea, with pressure on the chest, as from a stone.—Tension

in the cervical muscles.—Drawing pain in the elbow-joint and dorsum

of the hand. Aching pain in the wrist.

279:—VIOLA TRICOLOR.
I

VIOL. TRIO.—Jacea, Heart's-Ease, Pansy.—"Archiv," VII.

Compare with—Baryt., Caps., Merc, Natr.-mm*., Nitr.-ac, Sulph., Viol.-od.

Antidote.—Camjih.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—General relaxation of the body. Stick

ing pains in the limbs.—Rash over the whole body, with corrosive-

stinging sensation.—Restless sleep, with frequent waking. Vivid

and amorous dreams. Weeping, peevish mood. Great quarrelsome-

ness and sensitiveness of temper. Disobedience. Indisposition to

work and talk.

Head.—Fullness and dullness of the head. Vertigo and reeling.

—Headache, from the root of the nose into the brain, going off in the

open air. Aching pain in the forehead and temples. Shaking sen-

sation in the brain, when walking.—Itching-cutting, stinging in the

eye. The lids close, with drowsiness.

Face, &c.—Thick, hard skin of the face. Tension in the integu-

ments of the face and forehead.

Appetite, &c.—Loss of appetite. General heat after eating, par-

ticularly in the face, with oppression of the chest and great anguish.

Nausea and retching.—Cutting pains in the bowels, with urging to

stool, flatulence, and discharge of large pieces of mucus. Sticking,

with pressure, in the diaphragm.

Stool, &c.—Stitches in the urethra. Sticking or pressure through

the glans. Burning in the glans. Itching and swelling of the pre-

puce.—Leucorrhoea.

Chest.—Anxiety about the heart, with palpitation, when lying.—
Cramp-pain and pinching contraction betv^een the scapulce, with cut*

ting and tingling in the skin.—Stitches in the shoulder-joints, elbows,

fore-arms, and fingers. The thighs feel bruised, early on waking.
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280.—YIPERA REDI.

VIPER. R.—Italian Viper.—See Bering's " Treatise oe the Poison of Serpents."

Compare with—Laehesis.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Paralysis of the single limbs, or of

one-half of the body, frequently during life. Fainting, with vertigo,

nausea, and pain about the heart. Painting, with stinging about the

heart.—Rigidity and coldness of the body, with clammy sweat. Con

vulsions and spasms, with shrieks. °Convulsions in hydrophobia

°The spirits of Viper are recommended for epilepsy.

Skin,—Large gangrenous blisters around the wound.—Yellow

spots on the red and swollen limb. Reddish, black, lentil-sized spots

all over, even in the face.—Incipient erysipelas, or boils.

Sleep.—Glreat drowsiness, with languor. Sopor, with languor,

loss of sight, difficult breathing, retching, vomiting, spasms, violent

pain in the umbilical region, tension of the abdomen, and small fre-

quent pulse. Ill feeling at night, with delirium and vomiting, fol

lowed by profuse sweat.

Pever.—Coldness, with clammy sweats.—Shuddering, mingled

with flashes of heat. Shuddering, after violent heat. Feverish

motions, with quick, small, contracted, unequal, intermittent pulse.

—

Burning heat through the whole body, with swelling of both hands.

—Pulse small and contracted, or feeble and irregular, or frequent,

or quick. Pulse scarcely perceptible, also with fainting, or frequent,

small, and contracted. Pulse intermittent and small. Pulse slow,

hard, and full, with stiffness, coldness, and sweat.

—

Cold sweat, dur-

ing the violent paroxysms. Profuse or warm sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Restlessness.

Sensorium and Head.—Delirium, during the vomiting or pains.—

Frequent vertigo, to fainting, particularly during the nausea and

vomiting.—Violent headache, with disposition to sleep, restlessness

increasing to despair, glistening eyes, yellow complexion with red

cheeks, violent thirst (with moist, white tongue with red borders),

feeble, small pulse, constant disposition to faint, pains in the loins,

warm, dry skin, constipation, and copious secretion of clear urine.

Eyes, &c.—Heat in the eyes and profuse lachrymation. Protruded

eyes. Dark-yellow eyes. Weakness of one eye. Obscuration of

sight.

—

Sivelling of the face, or particularly of the lips and eye-lids.

Mouth, &c.—Burning on the tongue. Moist tongue, with white

borders, and red in the centre. Swelling of the tongue, which turns

black-brown, and protrudes. Difficulty of speech, with swelling of
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the tongue, or lock-jaw.—Burning in the fauces and cliest. Difficulty

of swallowing.

Appetite, &c.—Burning thirst, with violent heat.

—

Nausea ana

fainting.—Bilious vomiting. Convulsive vomiting, with eructations.

Vomiting and diarrhoea. Vomiting and colic.

Stomach, &c.—Violent pain in the umbilical region, during the

vomiting. Enteritis.

Stool and Urine.—Diarrhoea and vomiting, with profuse emission

of urine.

Chest.—Difficulty pf breathing, with cold sweat.

—

Oppression of

the chest, with anguish, or with chills and vertigo.—Burning in the

larynx and chest, excessively painful.—Pain about the heart, with

fainting. Stinging pain about the heart, with great weakness, difficult

breathing, and copious sweats.

Back, &c.—Pain in the back and abdomen, with bloatedness or

profuse emission of urine. Large swelling on the neck.—Violent

lacerating in the arms, wrist, elbow, particularly in the axilla,

shoulders, and chest, with restlessnes, vomiting, and sleeplessness.

281.—VIPEEA TORVA.

VIPER, TORV—German Viper.—See Hering's "Treatise on the Poison of
Serpents."

Compare with—Lachesis.

GENEKAL SYMPTOMS.—Alternate pains in the limbs and ab-

domen. Excessive weakness. Fainting fits, with discharge of saliva,

or preceded by violent pains, or attended with violent congestion to

the heart. Frequent fainting fits, at night, alternating with vomiting

and diarrhoea.—General spasms during the violent pains in the ab-

domen and head. Epilepsy every year.

Skin.—Black blisters, with suppuration and subsequent recovery.

Blisters, with red areolae, near the axilla.—Large ulcers on the tibia,

penetrating to the bone, and leaving considerable cicatrices. Deeply-

penetrating suppuration after shining swelling, with blue blisters.

Black crust on the wound.

Sleep and Fever.—Icy-coldness of the body. Shuddering, with

febrile motions and quick, small, contracted, sometimes unequal, inter-

mittent pulse. Cold shiverings, with nausea, vomiting, and great

thirst. Chilliness, with paleness of face and thirst. Chilliness and

pains in the chest.— Violent acute fever at night, with delirium.

Fever with erysipelas.

—

Feeble and irregular pulse.
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Moral Symptoms.—Restlessness, with headache.—Anguish, with

vomiting.

Sensorium and Head.—Loss of consciousness, with swelling,

—

Stupefaction, with cutting in the abdomen.

—

Cerebral affection. The
eyes look as if he were raving mad, with staggering and stumbling

forward. Heaviness of the head, with reeling and red face. Head-
ache, with vomiting and convulsions. Raging pains in the head,

with general spasms.

Eyes, &c.—Redness of the eyes, with profuse lachrymation. Pro
truded eyes, with swelling of the face. Frequent loss of sight.

—

Chronic deafness.

Face.—Distortion of features when pressing on the distended ah-

domen. Tight swelling of the face, which soon turns black, with

closing of the throat. Tho lips are bluo, the mouth swollen. Raging
pains in the jaws.—Sordes on the teeth.

Mouth, &c.—Discharge of whita saliva, with death-like fainting,

—

Protruded and pale swollen tongue.

Appetite, &c.—Unquenchable thirst.—Nausea, with vomiting and
thirst. Vomiting, with mucus, blood, worms. Vomiting, with stupe-

faction, or convulsions, or diarrhoea. Vomiting, with erysipelas.

Vomiting, with headache, or with shuddering and violent thirst.

Stomach, &c.—Violent pains in the abdomen and shoulders.

Pains in the abdomen, with violent thirst and vomiting. Pains in

the abdomen, alternating with pains in the limbs. Swelling of the

abdomen, with great distention of the veins on the chest and abdo-

men.

Stool, &c.—Diarrhoea, affording relief. Several evacutions, with

urging, shuddering, and thirst.—Constipation.—Excessive swelling

of the scrotum and penis, the parts turned black, with excessive pains

and vomiting.

Chest, &c.—Violent pain in the chest, then chilliness.—Violent

congestion to the heart.—Swelling up of the chest, with difl&culty of

breathing.

Back, Arms, and Legs.—Pains in the back and abdomen. Ex-
cessive swelling of the hand and arm, painful when touched. Ery-

sipelatous eruption along the inner surface of the upper arm and on

one side of the body.
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282.—ZINCUM METALLICUM.

ZINC. MET—See Hahnemann's " Chronic Diseases," V.

Compare with—Anac., Arn., Ars., Bell., Bry., Calc., Canth., Carb.-veg., Hep.-s.,
Ignat., Hyos., Kali.-c, Lye., Natr.-mur., Nux.-v., Phosph., Plat., Plumb.,Pul8.,
Rhus-t., Sep., Sil., Stann., Staph., Stront., Sulpli., Thiij.

Antidotes.—Cham., Hep.-s., Ignat.—Is used as an antidote for Baryt.—Cham
and Nux-v. aggravate the effects of Zinc.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Jactitation in various parts of the

body. Twitchings in various muscles. Violent trembling of all the

limbs. Cramp-pain in the muscles, here and there. A sort of sub-

dued nausea, with a tremulous feeling in the chest, aching in the

forehead.'—Greneral exhaustion the whole day, drowsiness, aversion

to noise.— Violent beating in the whole body.—Pressure on the chest

and back. Cutting stitching pain in the whole right side. Very mo-
lent draiving lacerating in the middle of almost all the long bones, the

pain being so great that they seem unable to hold together. Piercing

stitching in the joints. Stitching and lacerating in all the limbs.

—Great heaviness in the limbs. Great weakness in the bends of the

knees and small of the back, when walking. Sudden weakness of all

the limbs, at noon, with tremor and sensation of canine hunger.

Paralytic weakness and heaviness in the lower limbs. Great weak-

ness in all the limbs.

Characteristic Peculiarities.—The pains caused by Zinc.-met.

seem to exist sometimes between the skin and flesh. Wine increases

the suffering. Most of the symptoms appear after dinner and towards

evening. The symptoms are generally felt during rest and when
sitting, less during motion.

Skin.—Itching all over, sometimes with burning or redness. Itch-

ing in the bends of the joints.—Itching rash in the bends of the knees

and elbows. Red pimples on the chest and face. °Herpes and

herpetic ulcers.—° Ganglia.—Great sensitiveness to the cold.

Sleep.—Constant stretching of the limbs, the face looking pale and

wretched.—Constant yawning. Drowsiness, with spasmodic light-

ness of the head. Frequent waldng in the night. Restfess. Great

drowsiness. Frequent waking from frightfid dreams. Restless

sleep, with vivid dreams. Deep, fatiguing sleep. *Sleep full of

fancies. Restless night. Jerks through the whole body. Uneasi-

ness in the lower limbs at night. Anxious feeling of soreness, espe-

cially at night. Violent pain in the small of the back and colic at

night, with stitching in the left side, and drawing pain in the lower

limbs. Drawing pain in the knee at night.
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Fever.—Shuddering in the evening. Frequent feverish shudder-

ing over the back.—Chilliness in the open air, or after dinner. Con-

stant chilliness, with increased internal warmth. Chilliness, with

shaking, from afternoon till evening.—Several attacks of a fever a day

;

chilliness and shuddering, flushes of heat over the whole body, m'o-

lent trembling of all the liynbs, extreme malaise to fainting, qualmish

taste, violent throbbing through the whole body, short and hot breath,

dry mouth, hot and dry hands.—Heat and thirst, with cool skin.

—

Fuls9

quicker in the evening.—Sour-smelling sweat. Profuse night-sweat.

Moral Symptoms.—Desponding and sad. Excessively sullen and

peevish. Low-spirited. Hypochondriac mood. Indifference. *Aver-

sion io labor.—He moansfrom clvxgrin.

Sensorium.—Blusion of the fancy. Incoherent ideas. Absence

of thought, the mind being in a sort of stupor.

—

*Forgetful.—^\'L'L\-

ness, drowsiness, and heaviness of the head. Feeling of weakness in

the head, especially in the eyes. Dullness and painful heaviness of

the occiput. Stupefied and dizzy, at noon. Vertiginous stupefac-

tion, in short paroxysms, with obscuration of sight and general weak-

ness. Violent vertigo.

Head.—Violent pain in the head, eyes, and abdomen. Pain in the

occiput, as if bruised.—Stupefying headache.—Pressure in the head,

with a stupid feeling.

—

Pressure in the forehead, with dullness of the

head. Aching pain in the forehead, with general dullness of the head.

Frequent aching in the forehead. Pressure in the sinciput, with

dullness of the head, extending asfar as the eyes. Frequent pain in

both sides of the head. Drawing and beating in the forehead. Lace-

rating in the temples after dinner. Drawing-lacerating, with pres-

sure, in the top of the head, and still more in the forehead, in frequent

transitory paroxysms. Violent beating and lacerating in the whole

head, especially in the right frontal region, from morning till evening.

Feeling of heat in the head, with redness of the face.— Ulcerative

pain in the vertex when touching it. Feeling of soreness in the

scalp, even when not touched.—Grreat falling off of the hair.

Eyes.—Pain in the eyes, as if they would be pressed into the head.

Tensive pressure in the eye, rheumatic.—Lancinations in the eyes

and head. Itching of the eyes. Feeling of soreness in the inner

canthi. Continual burning of the eyes. Inflammation and redness

of the conjunctiva of the eye, with suppuration of the internal canthus.

Violent inflammation of the eyes, without photophobia. oThe upper
lids are lame and droop. Constant weariness of the eyes. Vanishing

of sight, with absence of ideas. Obscuration of sight. Dimness and

haziness of the eyes, in the morning. Whirling motions before the
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eyes. Yellow, blue, and green wheels before tbe eyes, witb drowsi-

ness and a wretched look.—Fiery balls hover before the eyes in

large semicircles.

Ears.— Otalgia.—Lacerating in the ears. Sticking and itching

in the ear. Frequent and contimted intensely-painful lancinations

deep in the ear. Purulent discharge from the left ear. Hardness of

hearing.—Whizzing in the ears.

Nose.—Intolerable pressure at the root of the nose. Crampy feel-

ing at the root of the nose, with dullness of the forehead. ^Swelling

and painfulness of the left nasal wing. Sneezing, preceded by a cut

ting creeping in the 'nose. Obstruction of both nostrils. Violent dry

coryza the whole day, with pain in the back. Alternate dry and

fluent coryza.

Face.—Pale face. Livid face.—Bruised pain below and in front

of the right ear, apparently in the bone, with dullness of the forehead.

Aching pain in the upper jaw. Lacerating in the bones in front of

the left ear. Bruised pain of the facial and orbital bones.—Pimples
.

in the face.—Pain in the lips.

—

Swelling of the upper lip.—Thick

viscid humor on the lips. Dry chapped lips. Sore, ulcerated corners

of the mouth. Soreness of the upper lip, ulcerated in the middle.

Tensive painful rhagades in the lower lip.

Jam^s and Teeth.—Cramp-like lacerating in the lower jaw, espe-

cially in the chin.—Swelling of the submaxillary glands.

—

Frequent

drawing toothache in the roots of the incisores. Intensely painful

drawing in the upper front teeth, with sore feeling in the gums.

*Sensitiveness and painful soreness of the upper molares. *Sore pain

of the i7iner surface of the gums, -as if they were detached from the

teeth. Gnawing and itching of the inner gums. White gums.

Swelling of the gums. The gums bleed at the slightest touch. * Vio-

lent bleeding of the gums. Bleeding from the teeth and gums.

Mouth.—Accumulation of saliva in the mouth, with inclination to

vomit. Increased secretion of saliva, v/ith metallic taste in the mouth

and shootings in the tip of the tongue.—The tongue is painful, as if

sore.—Dry tongue.— Vesicles on the tongue.—Weakness of the organs

of speech, when reading loud.

—

Stinging smarting in the palate.

Painfulness of the palate and gums.

Throat.—Dryness ofthe throat.—Scraping rawness in the pharynx.

Aching pain in both tonsils, when swallowing.—Spasmodic and

crampy sensation in the pit of the throat.

—

Fain in the throat, as

frmn an internal swelling.—Lacerating drawing-pain, in both sides

of the posteriorfatices. °Herpes in the throat, after neglected gonor

rhoea, bluish. Sort of heartburn in the throat, also when swallowing
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Taste and Appetite.—Bitter taste in the mouth. Burning thirst.

—Little appetite, and almost no taste. —Canine hunger.

Gastric Symptoms.—Difficult digestion. Sour eructations after

eating. Great fullness and distention of the abdomen. Feeling of

emptiness in the abdomen and stomach, with hunger. Dizziness

after dinner. Frequent and empty eructations. Sourish empty
eructations, after drinking. Nausea at the stomach, with tremor,

exhaustion, and debility in the whole body. Nausea, with retching,

and vomiting of a bitter slimy fluid.

Stomach.—Pain in the stomach, as if empty, and with nausea.

Qualmishness in the stomach, in bed, and sometimes after breakfast

or dinner.—Sharp pains in the stomach and pit of the stomach. Pain

in the pit of the stomach when taking an inspiration. Pain in the pit

of the stomach, where a burning pain is experienced when pressing

upon it, in the evening. Pressure in the pit of the stomach. Con-

traction from both sides of the stomach, with anxiousness and increased

warmth in the head and whole body. Frequent cramp-feeling in the

pit of the stomach.—Pinching deep in the region of the heart, in-

creased during a deep inspiration.—Drawing in and below the pit of

the stomach.

Hypochondria.—Spasmodic pains in the hypochondria, alternating

with oppression of the chest and difficult breathing.—Crampy pres-

sure in the region of the liver. Intermittent lacerating in the region

of the liver.—Stitching in the hepatic region and the right hip.

Sharp jerking stitches in the hepatic region, sometimes in paroxysms.

Stitching, ivith 'pressure, deep in the region of the spleen, increased

by pressing on the part. Dull stitching in the region of the spleen.

Pulsative feeling. Pressure in the region of the kidney, sometimes

with violent cramp-feeling. Stitching in the region of the kidneys,

sometimes reaching into the chest. Stitching pressure in the region

of both kidneys.

Abdomen.—Colic, as if diarrhoea would come on. Attacks of vio-

lent colic, with nausea and flow of water from the mouth.—Pressure

in the whole abdomen. Hard pressure in the sides of the abdomen,

hypochondria, and back. * Tension in both sides of the abdomen.

Tensive sensation above the umbilicus, with a feeling of qualmish-

ness in the pit of the stomach.—Weight in the abdomen,—Colicky

dull pain in the abdomen.—Constrictive colic, arresting the breath:

ing. Stitching pinching in the umbilical region.—Cutting through

the abdomen, below the umbilicus. Cutting in the epigastrium, also

during a meal. Burning prickings in the abdomen. Lancinations

in the umbilical region. Biting sensation in the whole epigastrium,—
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Pressing and pushing in the pubic region. Protrusion of inguinal

hernia. Sensation in the inguinal gland as if swollen. Frequent

gurgling in the epigastrium and hypogastrium.

Stool.—Constipation, but some slight indication for stool. Fre-

quent ineffectual urging to stool. Dry insufficient stool. Tough

scanty stool, followed by pressing, and heat and burning at the anus.

Hard, small, dry stool, with much straining and rumbling.—Several

loose papescent stools, enveloped in bright-red foamy blood, and pre-

ceded by colic. Diarrhceic stool, with flatulence. Papescent diar-

rhoea for many days, painless, but some tenesmus after stool.—Colic

at every stool and emission of flatulence. Burning at the anus, dur-

ing and after stool. Drawing pain in the rectum, as far as the abdo-

men. Cutting and smarting sensation in the rectum.—Lacerating at

the anus. Creeping, with pressure, in the anus. Creeping at the

anus, as of worms.—Itching at the rectum.—Soreness and tingling

in the anus. Soreness of the rectum. Burning at the anus.—Pro-

trusion of the varices, smarting and painful. Discharge of blood

from the anus.

Urine.—°Retention of urine, when commencing to urinate. Di-

minished secretion of urine. Reddish urine. The urine looks turbid

and loam-colored. Very yellow urine, depositing whitish flocks.

Flow of blood from the urethra, after painful micturition. Pressure

on the bladder, but no desire to urinate.—Colic, followed by spasms

in the bladder.

—

Intensely painful drawing in the urethra and the

forepart of the penis. Lacerating burning in the urethra.

Male Genital Organs.—Painful jerking in the root of the penis.

Lacerating in the tip of the glans. Shrivelling of the scrotum. Vio-

lent itching of the scrotum, almost causing a feeling of soreness.

Frequent drawing, commencing in the testicles, and following the

course of the spermatic cord. ^Either the right or the left testicle is

draion up, with some pain and swelling. *The sexual organs are

easily excited. ^Violent and long-lasting erections. Copious dis-

charge of prostatic fluid, without any cause.

Female Gtenital Organs.—Pressing in the pudendum and rectum.

Varices of the pudendum.—Suppression of the lochia and decrease

of the quantity of milk in the mammse. Discharge of lumps of

coagulated blood during the menses, mostly when walking. During

the menses, heaviness in the limbs, with violent drawing around the

knees. Inflammation of the eyes ; sudden tightness and oppression

of the region of the stomach; weakness in the hands and feet; chilli-

ness : -Weeping mood and out of humor, during the menses ; anxiety;

stitching, biting, and itching of the pudendum; discharge of bloody
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mucus after tlie menses, causing an itching of the pudendum.

—

Recurrence of leucorrhoea.—Cutting-colic, succeeded by leucorrhoea.

°Sore nipples. °Deficiency of milk.

Larynx and Trachea.—Roughness and dryness of the throat and
fauces. Roughness and rawness in the chest, with nightly heat and
sweat.—Hawking up of a quantity of black coagulated blood.—Hoarse

ness of the chest, as if full of mucus. Hoarseness, with burning in

the trachea. Suffocative cough. Dry cough, with violent stitches in

the chest. Cough, with stitches in the head. Discharge of sangui-

neous mucus when coughing, preceded by stitches in the side. Dis-

charge of blood during dry cough, with burning, and sore pain in the

chest, morning and evening. Thick purulent expectoration when
coughing, day and night.

Chest.—The breathing is more oppressed than usual. °Chest and

breathing are unusually free and easy. Constrictive sensation around

the chest, with pain in the chest, as if cut to pieces. Oppression of

the chest, when walking in the open air. Anxiety in the chest, going

off in the evening, with headache. ^Spasmodic dyspnoea. Aching

pain in the chest. Pressure in the chest, as if from rheumatism.

Intermittent pressure from without inward, and drawing ^tension here

and there in the left chest. Tensive pains in the chest. Tension and

stitching in the region of the heart—Cramp-pain in the chest, inter-

mittent, with qualmishness, in the morning. Dull lacerating pain in

the chest, above the pit of the stomach. Stitching pain in the sternum.

Stitches under the heart, like pleuritic stitches. Stitches over the

heart, in the evening. Sharp stitching in the region of the heart, in-

creased by violent expirations. Sensation of weakness and burning

in the %i&y:xM.\a..^Burning in the chest. Frequent 'palpitation of the

heart, without anxiety. Painful palpitation of the heart, and a stitch

at every beat.—Pain in the chest, as if bruised, when riding.

Back.—Pain in the small of the hack, when walking or sitting.

Pain in the region of the os-coccygis, sometimes pushing, aching,

sometimes pinching. Paralytic aching pain in the small of the back.

Tension and feeling of weakness in the small of the back, when sit-

ting, with tension in the head. Drawing in the small of the back and

spine, a sort of painful weakness, when sitting or stooping. Violent

cutting in the small of the back, at the least motion, extending into

the calves and feet.—Pain in the hack, when sitting. * Violent tensive

pains, like rheumatic pains, in the lumbar region and on the

shoulders.— Tensive pain between the shoulders during rest and

motion. Violent pain in the back, as if bruised, when walking in the

open air with weakness.—The nape of the neck and the back are
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painful, as if bruised and worn out by too great fatigue, Crampy
sensation in both sides of the neck. Cramp-like drawing along the

cervical muscles.

Arms.—Feeling of soreness in the axillae, at a small spot, as if

bruised. Rheumatic tension in the head of the humerus. Tension

and lacerating in both shoulder-joints. The shoulder-joints feel as if

gone to sleep. Pain, as if bruised, in the arm. Rheumatic pain in

the deltoid muscles of the upper arm.—Rheumatic pressure in the

elbows. Lacerating in the bend of the elbows. Rash in the bend of

the elbow.—Spasmodic drawing, occasionally, in the lower arms or

fingers. Pain, as if bruised, in the lower arms. Rheumatic tension

above the left wrist. Rheumatic drawing in the wrist-joint. Lace-

rating in the exterior of the wrist. Lacerating, with pressure, in the

wrist-joint. Weakness and tremor of the hands when writing.

Rigidity of the hands, especially the right hand. Paralytic condi-

tion of the right hand. Cool hands. °Rough, itching, herpetic spots

on the hands. Sweaty hands. * The epiderrais of the hands hccames

chapped and painful. Chilblains on the hands, itching and swelling

violently.—Lancinations in the fingers. Lacerating in the lower

joints and phalanges of the fingers. Nodosity under the skin.

Legs.—Lacerating with pressure, in the hip. Pain as if bruised,

with cramp-feeling, heat, and burning in the region of the hip. Pain,

as if bruised, in the hip-joint, as if the flesh had become detached

from the bones.

—

Rheumatic draiving in the right limb. Heaviness

in the limbs, with lacerating. Weakness and pain in the limbs. Vio-

lent itching of the whole lower limb.

—

Rheumatic drawing in the

thighs. Drawing pain in the thighs, from time to time, in the even-

ing. Lacerating in the thighs, especially the fleshy parts, sometimes

violent and continuous. Lancinations in the thigh, when lying and

walking. Heaviness and paralytic pain in the femur, over the knee.

Itching of the thighs and bend of the knee ; very violent, in the

evening. Dull pain in the knee, gradually increasing and decreasing.

Dull digging-up pain in the knees. Tensive pain in the right knee-

joint, when walking. Painful tension in the bend of the knee, when

walking in the open air. Lacerating, and pain as if bruised, in the

bends of both knees, worse when walking. Lacerating in the knees.

Stitches in the knee. Painful boring in the knees. Violent itching

in the knee-joint. Drawing pain in the legs in the evening. Lace-

rating in the calves. Piercing stitching in the tibise. Rigidity and

stiffness of the muscles of the calf when walking. Rigidity and draw-

ing in the calf. Burning pain in the region of the tibia. Erysipelas

and painful swelling of the tendo-achillis. °Disappearance of the
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varices of the leg.—Rheumatic tension in the tarsal-joints, when at

rest. Aching pain below the outer ankle. Lacerating in the bends

of the tarsal-joints. Lacerating in the soles. Lacerating and tension

in the borders of the foot. Stitches in the heel. Burning under the

right heel, most violent when stepping. Burning of the soles. Burn-

ing and ulcerative pain of the soles. Pain as if sprained in the

tarsal-joint. Violent inflammatory swelling of the foot. Swelling

around the ankles. Cold feet, even in bed. Pain as if sprained in

the bends of the posterior-Joints of the toes. Lancinations in all the

toes.

283.—ZINCUM OXYDATUM.

ZINC. OXYD.—Oxyde of Zinc—See "Hygea," XIV.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.— TereszoTZ m the muscles and painful-

n€ss during motion. Drawing in the limbs, with pains in the small

of the back. Tingling in all the limbs.—Undulating movements in

single muscles. Trembling of the limbs, also with jactitation of the

muscles of the lower limbs. Remarkable sinking of strength, also

with internal sick feeling.

Sleep.—Restless sleep, with dreams about falling, fire, counterfeit

money.

Fever.—Feeling of coldness, followed by febrile motions through

the whole body.

—

Shuddering over the whole abdomen.—Pulse small

and hard. Spasmodic pulse. Tight, quick, irregular, hard, and dull

pulse.

—

Siveat, particularly toioards morning.

Moral Symptoms.—Spasmodic laughter.

Head and Sensorium.—Dullness and heaviness of the occiput,—

Vertigo, with flushes of heat.

—

Tightness in the forehead, also with

pressure.

Ears and Nose.—Pulsations and buzzing in the ears, with in-

crease of liquid wax and difficulty of hearing. Fluent coryza, worse

after eating.

Face and Teeth.—Spasmodic twitching of the facial muscles, with

constant disposition to laugh.

Mouth.—Accumulation of bitter-sour water in the mouth.

Appetite.—Loss of appetite, Loathing.

—

Violent thirst.—Eructa-

tions.—Grulping up of yellow, bitter, bilious water.

—

Nausea, with

sourish taste in the mouth. Nausea, followed by vertigo, and attended

with flushes of heat, spasmodic pulse, and great languor.

—

Sickness

and nausea.—Sudden vomiting of children. Vomiting o^ slimy
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water, after which the headache disappeared. Bilious vomiting,

Vomiting and diarrhoea.

Stomach.—Cranvpy pressure in the pit of the stomachy with tight-

ness and sensitiveness.

—

Burning in the o-egion of the stomach, with

loathing.

—

Fullness in tJie stomach.

Abdomen.— Lacerating below the umbilicus. Spasmodic drawing

in the middle of the abdomen, with dull pains in the whole abdomen.

—Distention of the abdomen. Rumbling.— Liquid stools, with

tenesmus and pinching in the abdomen. Bilious stools, followed by

great relief of all the symptoms.

Larynx.—Accumulation of mucus in the larynx, with dryness of

the throat, and constant hawking of tenacious slimy saliva.—Difficult

breathing, particularly with the left lung. Constriction of the chest.

Spasmodic sensation in the lungs and heart. Spasmodic pressure in

the chest and pit of the stomach.

—

Palpitation of the heart, with

anguish, also particularly in the evening, and with spasmodic pulse.

Sensation of pressure, heaviness, and spasmodic tension in the heart.

—All the ribs are sensitive to the touch.

Arms and Legs.—Pain in the small of the back, at night. Feel-

ing of lameness, extending to the hips.—Sticking and lacerating

between the shoulders, or pain extending to the small of the back

and sacrum.— T/ze armsfeel bruised.—Constant weakness of the lower

limbs. Bruising pain of the lower limbs. Trembling of the feet.

284.—ZINCUM SULPHURICUM.

ZINC. SULPH.—Sulphate of Zinc.

This remedy has been recommended for certain kinds of chorea.

285.—ZINGIBER.

ZINGIB—Ginger.—See "Archly," XVI.

SYMPTOMS.—Pressure and drawing in the sinciput.—Pressure

in the eyes, as from sand.—Tingling itching in the nostrils. Obstruc-

tion of the nose.—Pressure and drawing in the roots of the teeth.

—

Cough, excited by a smarting and burning in the larynx, or with thick

expectoration.—Rheumatic drawing in the backs of the hands. Heat

in the palms of the hands and face.—Burning-stinging tingling in

the feet.
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Abdomen, affections of. Berb., carb.-

V., grat., lye, nus-v., phos.
—— congestion, venous, of. Aeon.,

ars., nux-v., puis.

distention of. Ars., mur.-ac,
nux, phos., sep.

nerves, torpidity of. Arum.
epilepsia of. Arum.
hardness of Asa-f.

obstruction of Asa-f, nux-v.

podophyl.
congestion of. Bell., nux-v., sec-

c, stib.— chronic affections of, with con-

stipation. Bry., calc, euph.,

nux-v., Sep., sulph.
—— spasms of. Agar., calc, ign.,

mag.-mur., mur.-ac, nux-v.,

puis.
-^— induration of. Chin.

and urmary affections of old

men. Cim.
grumbling, griping, and cutting

pain in the. Coloc, merc-
dulc, sep.

violent, with sensitiveness to con-

tact, chills, &c. Coloc, sep.

i inflammation of. Coloc.

—— chronic affections, with colic,

violent burning, distensive

pains. Euph., sep.

cutting and pinching in. Mur.-

ac.

burning in the. Phos.-ac
plethora venosa. Puis.

—— hsemorrhoidal congestion of.

Sulph.

Abscess, lymphatic. Carb.-v., cham.,

mere, lach.
—— psoas muscle, of the. Cham.,

chin., mere, lach.

Abortus. Cann., morph.
. from congestion to the uterus.

Aeon., bell., calc.

Acne. Bell., berb., calc, canth.

carb.-v., ledum, arnica.

rosacea. Ars., canth., caus.,

cim., rhus-t.

Alopecia. Bar.

Amaurosis. Am., arg.-nitr., asar.,

bell., calc, caps., dig., lact.,

laur., lye, mang., mere, mosc,
natr.-carb., nitr.-ac, phos.,

rhus-t., ruta, see-e, sulph.

amblyopia. Anac, bell., calc,

caps., caus., chin., cim., coe,
dule, fer., mang., mosc, phos.,

puis., ruta, see-e, stram.,

sulph., stib.

•=- with cerebral affections. Cim.
torpid. Ant.
rheumatic. Ant.
mercurial. Ant.
incipient. Arn.
erethic, with intermittent type.

Ars.

apoplectic. Aur., aeon.

consequent on suppressed anger.
Aur.

Amblyopia. Asar., lact., led., natr.-

e, nitr.-ac, puis.

Amenorrhea. Am.-m., calc.-caus.,

chin., coe, croc, iod., natr.-m.,

phos., puis., op., Sep., stram.,

sulph., macrobys.
when occasioned by dampness
and prostration. Chin., ars.

in weak and hysteric females.

Art.

when owing to scrofulous con-
ditions. Bar.

spasms from. Coe.
acidity. Acet.-acid.

with violent colic, weak and dry
cough. Iod.

with leueorrhoea, vertigo, throb-
bing headache, pain in the
stomach and uterus. Puis.

116T
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Anosmia. Bell., calc.

Aneurism. Carb.-v., lye, sil., potas.-

carb.

of the aorta. Carb-v., lact.

Anorexia. Aeon., bell., calc.

Angina. Alum., dulc, puis., rbus-

r., sang., sep.

gangrenosa. Am.-c, ars., carb.-

V., kreas., merc.-s., merc.-cor.

parotidea. Ars., am.-c, kal.-c,

merc.-s.

pectoris. Arg.-n., dig., hydr.,

lact., laur., mosc, nux-v.,

samb., stram., morph.
with organic distsase of the

heart and large vessels. Ars.,

morph.
maligna. Ars., phos.

—— membranacea. Samb.
• in putrid and intermittent fevers,

measles, scarlatina, and dysen-

tery. Ars., merc.-s.

from abuse of Mercury. Bellad.,

aurum, dulc.

from cold. Bar., rhus.

tonsillaris, even with suppura-

tion. Bar., bell., cham., crot.,

merc.-9., sulph., stib.

catarrhal. Bell., bor., dulc,

merc.-s., nux-v., puis.- catarrhal of the tonsils and
fauces. Merc.-s., puis.—— pharyngea maligna. Caps.,

nitv.-ac, sang.

morbillosa. Carb.-v.

scarlatinosa. Carb.-v., phos.

with parotitis. Carb.-

V.

apthosa. Carb.-v.

tonsillaris and pharyngea.Cham.,

dulc, nitr.-ac, nux-v.

putrida. Kreas., merc.-s., merc-
d.

putrida in scarlet fever. Merc-
s., phos., puis.

gastric rheumatic. Spong.

Anasarca. Samb., squil., sulph.

with affections of the chest.

Samb., apocynum-cann.
after scarlatina. Sulph.

Apoplexy. Ambr., am.-c, arn., bar.-

m., chin,-s., laur., sec-c, verat.

. pulmonum. Am.-c.

renalis. Ars.-hyd.

of old people and drunkards.
Bar., op., agar.

Apoplex r, sanguinaria. Bell., bruc,
coff., op., nux-v., rhus-t.

nervous. Coff., con., ip., op.,

laur., nux-v., rhus-t.

serous. Con., ip.

cerebral. Laur., op., nux-v.

paralysis from. Laur., nux-v.

spinal. Nux-v.
with sopor and paralysis. Nux-
V.

nervous, with hemiplegia. Anac,
coc

with cerebral congestion. Coe.

nervous. Cupr. acet., phos.,

rhus-t.

serous. Dig.

Aphonia. Arum., bell., caus., laur.,

phos., ammon.
catarrhalis. Bell., laur

with previous spasms of tho

chest. Caus.

Aphtha. Ars., bor., carb.-ac, hell.,

merc-v., merc.-cor., sulph.

malignant. Ars.

with ptyalism, diarrhoea, and
fever. Merc.-s.

of the mouth and fauces. Nitr.

ac
neonatorum. Sulph.-a'c

Arthritic Affections. Aeon., aur.,

bell., benz.-ac, berb., bry.,calc.,

caus., cham., chin., coc, colch.,

coloc, dig., graph., hep.,

kreas., laur., led., lye, meny.,

natr.-carb., nitr.-ac, ol.-jec,

nux-v., petrol., puis., rhus-t.,

phos., phos.-ac, staph.

nodosities. Aur., berb., bry.,

calc, carb.-a., clem., dig.,

graph., led., staph.

symptoms consequent on sexual

and mercurial abuses. Aur.
swelling of the joints. Bell.,

bry., hep., led., mang., puis.

swelling of the parts. Bry.

anomala and vaga. Calc, sulph.

stiffness of the joints. Carb.-a.,

led.

with nightly pains in the lower

limbs and anasarca. Puis.

metastasis. Staph.

rheumatic. Agn., bry., calc,

daph., puis.

from suppressed gonorrhoea.

Daph.
vaga. Puis,
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Asthma. Aeon., am.-c, anac, ant.,

arg.-nitr., asa-f., benz.-ac,

bry., caps., sulph., carb.-v.,

chin., colch., dulc, fer., graph.,

ip., rat., nit.-kreas., lact,, laur.,

led., lob.-inf., lye, merc.-s.,

mosc, nux-v., podoph., puis.,

sec.-c, stram., stib., zinc.—— from nervousness or from retro-

cession of catarrh. Ars., bell.

spirituous drinks, from abuse of.

Ars.

pituitosum. Arum., stan.

senile. Bar., con.—— humidum. Bell., tabac.

thymicum. Bell., mosc, spong.,

verat.

from suppressed cutaneous erup-

tions. Calc.

flatulent. Carb.-v,

suffocating. Carb.-v., nux-v.

spasmodic. Cupr., graph., ip.,

laur.

after suppressed herpes. Graph.
spasmodic, especially at night. Ip.

of the aged. Lact.

from organic defects ofthe heart.

Lact., laur., sec.-c.

hysteric. Mosc.
millari. Aeon., ars., bell., ip.,

samb., stib.

periodical. Cann., ign.

hysteric. Con.
—— siccum periodicum, with an-

asarca and paralysis of the

extremities. Ars.

Ascites. Cann., con., dig., led., lye,

squil., stib.

and anasarca. Apocyn.-cann.,

dig., lam., tereb.

. . with organic affec-

tions of the heart. Dig.

with affections of the liver.

Merc.-s.

with amenorrhoea and leucor-

rhoea. Puis.

Asphyxia. Am.-m., chin.-s., lauroc,

stib.
^

Atrophy. Am.-m., bar.-m., chin.,

merc.-s.

infantum. Mag.-car., lye, merc-
s., mere. -cor.

. infantum, with constipation,

diarrhcBa, and fever. Merc.-s.

Atony of the urinary organs. Am.-
c, canth.

Atony, mucous membrane of. Arum.,
canth.

glandular organs. Arum.
Balanorrh(ea. Canth., mez.
Blenorrhcea. Am., am.-m., ant.,

arg.-nitr., bry., natrum.
from the lungs. Chin.-s.

palpebrarum. Lact.

chronic schneiderian membrane.
Lye., mag.-mur.

Bletharophthalmitis gonorrhoeiea.
Aeon., ant., cans., calc, nux-v.

glandulosa. Alum., am.-m.,
sulph.

Bladder, suppuration of. Aeon.
paralysis of. Ars., cim., fer.,

hell., hyos., laur., mur.-ac,
nux-v.

hgemorrhoids of. Ars., colch.,

dulc, fer., sulph.

spasm of. Asa-f., hyos., laur.

tenesmus of. Stram., caps., dig.,

hyos.

haemorrhage from. Hamamelis,
chin., nux-v.

erethism of. Coff.

chronic inflammation of. Con.
catarrh, of. Con., dulc., merc-

s., nux-v., sulph., tereb.
—— inflammation of the neck of.

Stram., cann., dig.

distention of. Hell.

spasms of, with tenesmus after

a cold or scarlet fever. Hyos.
polypus of. Lye.
affections of. Plum.
spasms of, in pregnancy. Puis.

stone. Sass.

Bilious Affections. Aeon., arn.,

ant., ars., chin., podophyl.
and gastric. Asa-f., asar., chin.

with or without fever, severe
nightly headache, yellow skin,

oppression of the chest and
stomach, loss of appetite, unre-
freshing sleep, and languor.
Chin.

Biliary Calculi. Elat.

Boils. Hyos., lye, mur.-ac, nux-v.,
lach., mere.

Bones, affections of. Mez., mag.-mur,
staph.

affections of, chronic. Euph.,
nitr.-ac

pains in the, at night. Aiip„

T4
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Bones, inflammation and caries of, es-

pecially from abuse of Mercury.
Aur., mez., staph.

caries of. Aur., calc.-mez.,

lye, merc.-s., nitr.-ac, phos.-

ac, sil., staph^ sulph.

pains in the. Cupr., staph.

syphilitic softening of. Mez.,

merc.-s.

ulcers of. Mez., lye, merc.-s.

inflammation of the periosteum,

worse at night, with redness

and swelling of the soft parts.

Merc.-s., nitr.-ac.

curvature and softening. Merc-
s., phos.-ac, sulph.

Bkain, concussion of. Am.-m., arn.,

cim., zinc.

cerebral affections of. Arn., ars.,

bell., bry., cim., cin., rhus-r.,

stram., zinc.

^— concussion of, from the effect of

cholera. Bry.
-^— concussion of, from violent ex-

haustion of, as after spasm,

epileptic and hysteric parox-
ysms. Ars.

tubercles of. Bar,—— metastasis of acute exanthemata
to the membranes of. Bell.

inflammation of. Bell., cim.,

con., coral., hyos.

. dropsy of. Bell.

pressure in the. Garb. -a.

congestion of, with vertigo. Con.— inflammation of, from cold, with

delirium, dilatation of pupils.

Hyos.— paralytic affections of. Mosc,
zinc.

Bronchia, blenorrhoea of. Arn.— inflammation of. Am.-m., ant.

Ill bronchitis. Ars., bov., bry.,

canth., caps., chin., eupa., hep.,

kal.'-bichr., lact., laur., merc-
s., spong.—. bronchitis, with hoarseness.

Hep., lact.

1 .1 . affections in typhus, especially

the last stage. Bell.

disposition to inflammation of

Hep.
chronic, bronchitis. Kal.-bichr.,

lact.

Bubo, scrofulous. Graph., mero.-s.

• venereal. Merc.-s., nitr.-ac.

Burns, with fever. Aeon., ars,, carb.

v., sulph.-ac, urt., rhus.

old. Caus.

Cachexia, dropsical. Sulph., chin
mercurial. Ant., arg.

from abuse of China. Bell.

Cancerous Affections. Con., are,,

bell., clem., natr.-m.

nose, of the. Ars., aur.

cheeks, of the. Ars,
lips, of the. Ars., cim., clem,,

lye.

womb, of the. Ars., puis.

tongue, of the. Ars.

stomach, of the. Art.

cardia et pylori. Bar.
mammae. Bell., clem.

indurations. Carb. -v.

face, of the. Kreas.

Cardialgia. Arg.-nitr., arg., am.,
bell., cal., chin., euph., graph.,

grat., ign., ip., laur., lact., lob.-

inf., mag.-carb., natr.-carb.,

nux-v., petrol., phos., sec.-c,

staph., stront,-c., sulph., stib.,

verat.

with black or sour vomiting.

Arg.-nitr., mag. -car., nux-v.

threatening to pass into cancer

of the stomach. Arg.-nitr,,

nux-v,

in pregnant women. Bell., nux-

V.

nervous. Bism., nux-v.

chronic. Bry., nux-v., sulph,

with nervous headache. Ign.,

nux-v.

with aching and burning pains

Lact.

from overloading of and organic

defects of the stomach. Nux-v,
of drunkards. Nux-v.
with constrictive burning paina

in the stomach, vomiting, and
diarrhoea. ' Phos.

from suppressed itch. Sulph.

Carbuncle. Ars., chin., kreas.,

rhus-t.

malignant. Bell., ars.

spontaneous. Chin.

Catarrhal Affections. Aeon.,

am.-m., bell., bov., cal., camp,,

carb. -v., caus., cam., chin.,

kreas., laur., nux-v., phos.,

hep.-mere, sol., puis., rhus*

t., samb., squil., sulph., verat.
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Catarrhal Affections, from a draft

of air. Aeon., carb.-v.

chronic, of the air passages.

Am.-c, am.-m., arum., bry.,

cans., dros., laur., lye., nux-
V., squil., sulph.

acute. Am.-m., hep,

intestines, of the, with burning
in the anus. Ars., merc.-s.

-^— chronic and purulent coryza.

Aur., hep., merc.-s.

trachea, of the. Bar., iod., nus-
V., puis.

inflammation of the air passages.

Bell., merc.-s., nus-v.

of the eyes and lids. Bor.
of the au- passages, brought on
by cold and in measles. Bry.,

chin., merc.-s., spong.

scrofulous. Bry.
' with nightly exacerbations,

burning in the throat, oppres-

sion of the chest, and great
anguish. Mez.—— with soreness of the larynx and
decrease ofvoice. Dros., merc-
s., nux-v.

with crampy pains in the chest,

Cupr.
inveterate. Hep.

— chronic, in persons who incline

to phthisis pulmonalis or laryn-

geal. Iod., nux-v.

chronic, in old persons and
drunkards, Kreas,

. of the lungs. Puis,

Cataract. Cans., con., dig., mag
car., lye, phos., puis., sulph

incipient. Cans., puis.

Cephalalgia. Aeon., ars., coff., eon.

dulc, guaj., hyper,, ign., laur.

led., merc.-s., nux-v., petrol.

puis,, rhus-r., rhus-t., spig.

selen,, sep., tarax., verat,

from congestion to the head
Aeon., am.-c , bell., carb.-v

coff., fer., nux-v.
• " " " " especially

when occasioned by catarrh.

Bell., chin., nux-v.
—— congestive. Alum., bry., chin.,

croc, rhus-r., sep.

m nervous. Alum., cham., con,,

for., kal.-bichr., kreas., lact,,

laur,, lye, mag.-mur., merc-

B., mosc, natr.-m., nux-v.,
phos., selen., verat.

Cephalalgia, hysteric. Alum., aur.

calc, caps., cham., coc, nux-v,

with nausea and vomiting.

Coc,
particularly in the fore part of

the head, Ars., bry., nux-v.

rheumatic. Bell., bry., cans.,

chin., lye, merc.-s., nux-v.,

rhus-r,

venous congestion to the head
with. Aeon., ars., sep.

dyspeptic. Kal.-bichr.

chrome and prosopalgia. Art.,

calc, lye, nux-v,

weakness of the stomach from.
Arum., nux-v,

periodical, Asar,, calc, cole,
con., fer,, nux-v,

mental exertion from. Aur,,
bry., lye, nux-v.

derangement of digestive func-
tions, and accompanied vrith

rheumatic and arthritic affec-

tions. Berb., nux-v., podoph.
cold from. Bry., calc, camp.,
nux-v., dulc.

affection of the heart from. Bry.
with lacerating of the head of

females. Bry., caus., sep.

violent in the fore part of the

head, with oppression and
shooting pains. Caus., bry.,

nux-v.

affecting the whole head, with
palpitation ofthe heart, nausea,

oppression of the chest. Bry.,
caus., natr.-m., nux-v., verat.—— chronic Calc, kreas., laur.,

lye, nux-v.

morning, in the, Phos., phos.-ao.

excess in drinking, from. Carb.-

V., nux-v,

nausea with, Carb.-v., nux-v.,

verat.

vertigo with. Caus., nux-r.,

sep.

with catarrhal symptoms from
suppression of cutaneous per-

spiration. Cham., nux-v,
of persons leading a sedentary

life. Coc, nux-v.

persons who have indulged in

masturbation. Coc, nux-v.
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Cephalalgia, periodical semi-lateral.

Coloc, kal.-bichr., nux-v., sep.

violent lacerating, with suffoca-

tive fits and constriction of the

chest. Coloc, led., nux-v.

neat in the face, with throbbing
in the teeth. Coloc.

-^— gastric, with vertigo. Con., nux-
V., selen.—— beating and throbbing, particu-

larly at the critical age. Croc,
kreas., led.

-— with boring in the root of the

nose. Hep., nux-v. .

chronic over the eyes, with
vomiting. Kal.-carb., nux-v.—— stupefying, tearing, beating
headache. Led., merc.-s., nux-
V., phos,

catarrhal. Merc.-s.. nux-v.
nightly. Merc.-s., nux-v., caus.—— aggravated by mental exertion,

spirituous drinks, or want of

exercise. Nux-v.
nervous, with cardialgia and con-

stipation. Nux-v.
" aching, throbbing, increased by

motion, with pains in the teeth.

Nux-v., petrol.

a from chagrin. Petrol.

derangement of the stomach
from. Puis., selen.

vertigo with. Rhus-r.
throbbing. Rhus-r.
from derangement in the portal

system, Sep.

Chancre. With hydrargyrosis.
Nitr.-ac.

with warty excrescences. Thuj.
Chagrin. Affections from. Ign.,

staph., nux.

Chest. Rush of blood to the. Aur.,
nux-v.

" " and congestive
asthma. Aur.—— constrictive oppression of. Aur.,

cupr., mcrc.-s., phos.

congestion to. Bell., merc.-s.,

nux-v., phos., tart.-stib.

rheumatism of. Bell., bry.,

rhus-r.
—— catarrhal affection of. Bor.,

nux-v., phos.—— neuralgia of. Bry.
—— spasms of, from violent emo-

tions, with pleuritic stitohes.

Camp., phos.

Chest, chronic affections of. Carb.-V.,

phos.
—i— dropsy of. Garb. -v., lact.

spasms of. Cin., colch., cupr.-

acet., merc.-s., phos., stram.
stitches in the. Aeon., gual,,

merc.-s., phos.

venous congestion to. Merc.-3,

aching and drawing in. Mur.-
ac, phos.

pain in the, from gastric irrita-

tion. Rhus-r.

inflammatory affections of, with
fever and typhoid symptoms.
Rhus-t.

affections of. Aeon.
Chorea. Art., asa-f., coc, sec.-c.,

sulph.

Chlorosis. Am.-c, am.-m., arum.,
aur., chin., con., fer., lye,
natr.-m., phos., sulph.

with bloody discharge from the
nose and lungs. Chin., plum.,
puis.

CoRYZA. Aeon., ign., kal-bichr.,

merc.-s., nux-v., mur.-ac,
petrol., rhus-r., samb.

'

chronic. Ars., alum., arum.,
nux-v., kreas.

dry. Carb.-a., caus., nux-v.,

phos.—— fluent. Carb.-V., kreas., nux-v.

Chilblains. Ant., herb., carb.-a.,

earb.-v., cham., kreas., lye,

nux-v., petrol., phos., puis.,

rhus-t.

inflamed, with burning pains.

Cham., nux-v.

Children. Affections of. Cham.,
eug., ign., mag.-car., podoph.,
samb., sec.-c.

spasms of. Cham., ign., ip.,

nux-v., stram.

when teething. Cham., podoph.
—.— catarrh of. Cham., ip., nux-v.,

samb.
fever, brought on by teething
Cham.

fever, somnolence of. Cham.
cholera in. Cham., phos.-ac.

inflammation of the eyes in in-

fants. Cham., nux-v.

difficult dentition, with diar-

rhoea, fever, convulsions.
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Cham., cupr.-acet., ign., nux-
V., sec.-c.

Children, congestive toothache of.

Cham., nus-v.

acidity ofstomach and diarrhoea.

Cham., mag.-car.,merc.-s.,rheum.
cough from teething. Cham.
chronic vomiting of. Cin., ip.

meteorism of, congestion of the
head and abdomen. Cin.—— restlessness of. Colch.

ej^idemic diseases characterized

by cough, coryza, pain in the

ears. Eug.
humid eruptions on the head of.

Hep.—— tracheitis of, with headache,
short anxious breathing, hoarse
voice, hollow sounding cough.
Hep.——— chronic. Hep.—— eclampsia of, from abuse of
Chamomile. Ign. -—— convulsions of, with foam at the

mouth, from influenza. Ign.,

nux-v.

suffocative catarrh of, with
green diarrhoea, constant

coughing and crowing. Hep.,
ip., merc.-s., samb.

I ' consumption of the mesentery
in, with ulceration of the mu-
cous membrane. Kreas.

diarrhoea of. Kreas., merc.-8.,

rheum., sec.-c, sep.

"- nightly enuresis of. Kreas.,

puis., canth.

debility of Nux-v.
pneumonia of. Puis.

-^—
• rheumatic inflammatory and

cerebral affections of. Rhus-t.

constipation of. Sulph.

Cholera Asiatica. Ars,, ars.-hyd.,

bell, camp., carb.-v., chin,

colch., cupr., hydr., ip., sec.-c,

tabac, verat.

I

' — when the liver is affected or

there is a congestion to the

head. Bry., carb.-v., laur.

cold stage with viscid sweat.

Camph.
— especially during convales-

cence, or when there is burning
pain in the abdomen, or burn-
ing urine emitted drop by drop.

Canth.

Cholera Asiatica, with loss of
strength, bloody stools, and
collapse. Carb.-v.— congestion to the head and
chest in. Carb.-v., laur.

precursory symptoms of.

Cham., ip.

" stage, in the. Ip.

with spasms, vomitmg, and
diarrhoea. Cim., verat.

symptoms of congestion to

the brain. Ckn.
especially with convulsive

movements, great restlessness,

painful spasms, vomiting, pre-
ceded by contractive sensation
in the chest. Cupr.

third stage. Cupr.-acet.—— with sudden failing of the
strength, apoplectic condition.
Hydr.—— last stage of, with pressure in tho
chest, cessation of diarrhoea,
cramps. Hydr.

when vomiting is the prominent
symptom. Ip.

with rice water evacuations
coldness, cramps, debility,

retching, and vomiting. Yerat.
of the lighter kind. Ip.

Cholerina. Ars., ip., phos., sec.-c.
—— with nausea, vomiting, violent

thirst, frequent diarrhoea. Ip.
Cholera Infantum. Alum., ars.,

ip., mag.-car., podoph., verat.
Cholera Sporadic. Ars., art., asp.,

coloc, cupr., dulc, merc.-a.,
sec.-c, verat.

after cold drinks. Dulc.
in children. Cham.

Cholera Sicca. Ars.
diarrhoea. Ind.

Cholera Morbus. Elat., ip., tabae.,
stib.

from cold. Elat.

with fluid stools, cutting pain in
the

_
abdomen, nausea, and

vomiting. Elat.

with vomiting. Ip., stib.

Chorea. Actea-rac, agar.
Colic. Am.-c, cann., carb.-v., chin.,

coloc, nux-v., petrol., pios.,
plat., podoph., rhus-r., sec.-c.

from a cold. Aeon., coloc, merc-
s., nux-v.— plumbea. Alum., sec-c, nux-v.
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Colic, menstrual. Am.-c, carb.-v.,

cast, cham., coc, hyos.,nux-v.,

puis., sabin., sec.-c.

spasmodic. Ars., bell., coc,

coff., coloc, cupr., nux-v.

nervosa. Ars.

inflammatory, of children. Art.,

bry.

flatulent. Asa-f., aur., bell.,

caps., carb.-v., cham., coc,

elat, graph., hyos., lam., nux-
V.

and vomiting. Asar.,nus-v.

renal. Asp., berb., canth., lye.

nightly, vfith flatulence. Aur.,

coloc.

nephi-itic Bell., merc-s., nux-v.

inflammatory. Bry., coloc.

pregnancy. Bry., nux-v.

hsemorrhoidal. Carb.-v., nux-v.,

sulph.

Consumption. Adeps.
Convulsions. Aeon., con., agar.,

am.-c, bell., canth., caus., cim.,

coc, cupr., lach,, lam., lye,

merc.-s., mosc, op., nux-v.,

sec.-c, stram.
—— of children. Aeon., art., bell.,

cim., ign.

" in dentition. Art.

hysteric. Aeon., bry., cann.,

caus., cham., cim., coc, ip.,

ign., mosc, stram.
—— chronic. Aeon., ign.

catalepsy. Aeon., art., bell.,

cham., cim., laur., mosc, nux-
V., stram.—— tetanus. Aeon., arn., bell., bruc,
bry., cam., canth., cim., coc,

lach., lauT., mosc, op., nux-v.,

phos., sec.-c, stib.

—— trismus. Aeon., arn., bell.,

bruc, canth., cim., coc, hyos.,

ign., laur., merc.-s., nux-v.,

phos.
'^— preceding eruption of acute ex-

anthema. Ant.
-with, loss of consciousness. Op.
of the limbs. Arn., ign.—^ vrith vomiting. Ign.

. traumatic. Arn.
of one side of the face, with
violent headache, delirium,

loss of consciousness. Caus.

1 hysterics, and painful enlarge-

ment of the liver. Caus.

Convulsions, preceded by headache
in the forehead, pain in the pit

of the stomach. Nux-v.
tonic. Nux-v., phos.

menstrual. Phos.
Cornea, obscuration of. Sulph.

ulceration of Sulph.

inflammation of. Sulph.
CoxALGiA. Ars., bell., canh., canth.^

kreas., mang., merc.-s.

scrofulous. Rhus-t.

vrith cutting burning pains.

Cham.
and constipation. Cinch.-s.,

nux-v., sulph.

bilious. Coc, ip., nux-v.

cramp. Coloc.

violent, brought on by vexation,

Coloc.

vrith diarrhoea, after taking food.

Coloc.

from biliary calculi, with spas-

modic pains, vomiting, and
jaundice. Nux-v.

Condylomata. Calc, lye, nitr.-ac.

Constipation. Alum,, bry., am.-c,
calc, con., cann., cinch.-s., coff.,

daph., guai., graph., fer., grat.,

hep., kal.-bichr., kreas., lact.,

lye, mez., laur., mag.-car., op.,

nux-v., natr.-m., op., plat.,

plum., rhus-r., verb., verat.,

sulph.

from atony of the intestinal

canal, or accompanied by
strangulated hernia. Aur.,

nux-v.

of infants. Bry., alum,, lye,

nux-v., sulph.

with retention of urine, phymo-
sis. Cann.

chronic Alum., caus., kal,-

bichr., op., nux-v.—— especially with venous conges
tion to the portal system.
Graph.

brought on by gastrodynia and
enterodynia. Hell.

with congestion to the head and
chest. Nux-v.—— of drunkards. Nux-v.

hsemorrhoidal. Bell., carb.-V.,

nUx-v.
—.— from mental emotions. Stan.

of pregnant females. Alum.,
nux-v.
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Constipation, obstinate. Ars., bry.,

op., nux-v.

Contusions. Aeon., am.-c, am.-m.,

arn., con.

Coma. Aeon., am.-c.

somnolentum. Aeon., ber.
.

" with engorgement of
the brain, as in violent inflam-

matory, exanthematie, typhoid,

and putrid fevers, metastasic

affections of the brain, organic

affections, with pressure on the
brain. Ars.

^^— accompanying suppuration of

the brain, ascites, arthritic

paroxysms, puerperal fever,

phthisis pulmonalis, typhus,

dysentery, intermittent fever,

scurvy, old age, &c. Ars.
Cough. Ars., bell., con., cupr., grat.,

ip., iod., kal.-carb., laur., lact.,

lye, merc.-s., nux-v., podoph.,

rhus-t., rhus-r., sep., spong.,

stib., samb., sang., sen., verb.,

verat.
—— with palpitation of the heart

and nightly anguish. Ars.—— nervous and convulsive. Bell.,

cupr.-acet.

with congestion to the chest and
plethoric habit. Bell.

—^— nightly attacks of. Bell., con.,

eupa., hyos., mag.-mur., nux-v.,

petrol., phos., rhus-t., sen., sep.—— chronic, excited by the least ir-

ritation of the lungs and by
spitting of blood. Bry., carb.-

V., sen.

convulsive, with violent stitches

of the chest. Bry., lact.

—— periodical spasmodic. Bry., ip.,

iod., kreas., lact., merc.-s.

in measles. Calc.

chronic. Calc, cham., lyc.,spong.— suffocative. Cham., con., cupr.,

lach., lact., merc.-s., petrol., phos.

whooping, in scrofulous children

having worms. Cin., iod,

in the convulsive stage, ending
in vomiting. Cin.

dry spasmodic, nightly, with op-
pression of the chest, and
evening fever. Con., hyos.,

ip., iod., kreas., laur., merc.-s.,

mur.-ac, rhus-t.

I with influenza. Con., iod., nux-v.

Cough, with vomiting. Daph., ip., nux-
V., phos., Stan.

with yellow, frothy, or blood-
streaked expectorations.Daph.,

kal.-carb., laur., lye, mcrc.-s.,

sen., sep.

with coryza. Dig., nux-v., phos.

of young consumptive persons,

with sanguineous purulent ex-

pectorations. Dros., iod., kal.-

carb.
—— nightly, especially after the

eruptive stage of measles
Eupa., verat.

from tickling in the larynx
Euph., hyos., ip., nux-v.

accompanying measles. Hep.,
hyos.

accompanying croup. Hep.
mucous expectorations. Stan.

purulent expectorations. Stan.

catarrhal, worse at night. Hyos.,
ip., puis., samb., sep., sulph.

spasmodic, with vomiting. Ip.,

kreas., puis., sulph.

with spitting of blood. Iod.,

lye, rhus-t., sen., sep.

first periodical ; afterwards con-
tinuous. Iod.

suspicious, with emaciation, hys-
teric convulsions, leucorrhoea.

Iod.

with diflBcult expectoration
Kali-carb.

with yellowish expectorations,
shortness, of breath, morning
sweat, and diarrhoea. Kali-
carb., sulph.

with night-sweat and hectic

fever. Kali-carb., sulph.

hacking, with symptoms of in-

cipient phthisis. Kali-carb.,

phos.

suspicious, with expectorations

streaked with blood, painful,

ness of the chest and limbs.

Kali-hyd., sen.

with purulent, fetid expectora-
tions. Led., lye, merc.-s.

chronic laryngeal. Mang.
concussive, with dry cough.
Merc.-s., op., phos., samb.

with hoarseness and rawness in

the threat and chest. Phos.
bloody, with tuberculous lungs.

Phos.

/
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Cough, catarrhal. Puis., sulph.
—— " with hoarseness, sore-

ness of the throat, dyspnoea,
emaciation, fever. Puis., samb.—— dry, short, frequent cough, some-
times with oppression of the

chest, palpitation of the heart.

Puis., samb.
dry tickling. Khus-r., sulph.—— after measles. Sulph.—— whooping. Aeon., am.-m., ant.,

arn., ars., bell., carb.-v., cupr.,

ip., lact., nux-v., sep., stib.,

verat.—— whooping, towards the end of the

convulsive stage. Con., lact.,

nus-v.
—'— whooping, with vomiting. Cham.,

ip., nux-v.—— whooping, with tickling in the

whole chest. lod., nux-v.

whooping, with bloody diar-

rhoea. Dros.

whooping, with haemorrhage
from the nose and mouth. Dros.

whoopmg, suffocative symptoms,
hasmorrhage, vomiting. Dros.

whooping, especially when it

becomes moist. Dnlc.

whooping, in the secretory stage.

Hep.
whooping, second stage. Led.
whooping, in the first stage of.

Nux-v.
whooping, with vomiting of the

ingesta. Lact.

Croup. Am.-m., ars., brom., calc,

cupr., euph., hep., iod., kal.-

bichr., lye, sulph., phos., samb.,

spong., stib.

with sopor and stertorous breath-

ing. Sabin.
—— torpid. Spong.

• chronic, with spasmodic cough.

Dros., stib.

—— membranous. Am.-caust.
^— with typhoid symptoms. Carb.-v.

Crusta Lactea. Ars., dulc, hep.,

kreas., lye, merc.-s., rhus-t.,

sass., sulph.

serpiginosa, with emaciation and
febrile symptoms. Ars., hep.,

lye, merc.-s., rhus-t., sulph.

I when combined with scrofula.

Hep

Cutaneous Diseases. Camp., Ofurb.

v., cans., con., euph.
with great fever, internal an-

guish and oppression. Camp,
Cystitis. Aeon., cann., canth., dig.

rhus-r., stib.

Dementia. Hep.
from cold or itch. Hep.

Delirium. Acet.-acid., stram., hyos.,

op.

towards the termination of
chronic disease. Cupr.-a.

Decubitus. Caus., ars., calc, graph.,

kreas.

Diplopia. Bell., daph., dig.

Diabetes. Am., am.-c, aur., ant.,

arg.-n., ars., art., aur., bar.-m.,

bell., chin., dig., fer., kreas.,

led., mur.-a.,nitr.-ae.,phos. -ac.

from disorganization of the ab-

dominal organs. Asa-f.

Diaphoresis. Aeon.
Diarrhcea, after Cholera. Sec.-c.

watery. Phos.-ac, puis., rheum.,
rhus-t., sec.-c, stib., am.-m.,

ant., art., berb., caps., cham.,
chin., colch., coloc, sulph.,

verat., mez., elat., fer., kal.-

nit., kreas., led., merc.-s., nux-
V., podoph., rhus-r.

chronic. Acid.-acet., agn.,ars.,

calc, canth., coff., coloc, mag.-
car., mur.-ac, nitr.-ac, petrol.,

phos., phos.-ac, rat., sec.-c,

verat.

with colic Am., am.-c., laur,,

rhus-t.

with vomiting, especially with
children. Ant., bell., verat.

alternate, with constipation in

old people. Ant., bry.

purulent, occasioned by ulcers

in the intestines. Merc.-s.

chronic, threatening intestinal

phthisis. Nitr.-ac.

with tenesmus and constipation

Nux-v.
diarrhoea-paralytic Am., camp.
catarrhal, especially with night-

ly aggravation, violent colic,

burning pain, nausea, and de-

bility. Ars.

teething, with. Ars., cham., ip.

catarrhal. Cham., dulc.

small-pos, in. Ars., mero.-B.,

stib.

\
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DiARRHCEA, black. Ars.,ip. Sometimes
with black vomit. Jp.—— bilious. Asp., chin., stib.—— with vomiting, from cold. Bell.,

coloc.

cold from. Bry., dulc, ip.,

merc.-s.
—— with prolapsus-recti. Calc.

of phthisical patients. Calc,
kreas.

of scrofulous children during
dentition. Calc, cham.

^— acute, of children, with softening

of the intestinal canal and
stomach. Calc

« serous. Cham.
—— rheumatic Cham., dulc, gutt.,

merc.-cor., stib.

painful, with measles. Cham.,
stib.

secondary affection after. Chin.—— bilious, of scrofulous children,

of a greenish yellow, mixed
with blood, of a sour pungent
or putrid smell ; cries at night,

small ulcers about the anus and
genitals. Chin.—— yellowish, with tremulous chilli-

ness, nightly restlessness and
sleeplessness. Chin.

I involuntary, with lassitude. Chin.
—— particularly at night, with pinch-

ing, writhing pains. Chin.,

rhus-r.

with pressure in the abdomen,
colic, and tenesmus. Nux-v.

with softening of the stomach
and intestines, and violent

colic. Nux-v.
•^-^ dysenterodes. Coloc, dulc,

sulph., stib.—- with bloody evacuations and
cutting pains, from cold. Dulc,
merc.-s., rhus-t.

chronic, from cold. Dulc.
—— mucous. Dulc, merc.-s., nux-v.,

petrol., puis.

—I— colliquative, which finally be-

comes involuntary. Fer., phos.,

scc-c
nightly. Ij)., rhus-t.

• of children. Kreas., seCiC, cham.
—— with urging to stool. Phos.

Dropsy. Ars., bar.-m., bry., camph.,
dulc, iod., kal.-c, lact., lam.,

merc.-s., podoph., chin., colch.,

50

fer., bell., kreas., lye, prun.,

puis., zinc.

Dropsy, scarlet fever, after. Bar.-m.,

bry., hell.

with fever, from suppression of
rash. Bell.

from spasmodic condition of ths
bladder, with strangury and
tenesmus, Canth.

from intermittent fever. Dulc,
hell., iod., chin.

from cutaneous eruptions. Chin.,

sulph.

of the joints. Colch., iod.

of the chest. Dig., hell.

of the pericardium. Dig.

after previous rheumatJO fever.

Dulc, bry.

chronic. Hell.

brain. Merc.-s.

of drunkards. Sep.
Dysphagia. Art., carb.-v., con., phos.,

rhus-t., stib.

especially nervous. Bell.

Dysuria. Bell., caun., canth., coff.,

June, lye, ip., merc.-s,

in drunkards or intermittent

fever, when coma threatens.

Ars., bell.

from inactivity of the bladder.
Nux-v.

Dysentery. Aeon., al., am.-c, am.-m.,

arg.-n., herb., bry, canth., caps.,

cham., coloc, kal.-bi., lye,
merc-v., merc.-cor., natr-m.,.

podoph,, rhus-t., sulph., staph,

with typhoid character. Arn,,
bell., phos.

diarrhoea in children. Ars.,

merc.-cor.

inflammatory and putrid. Ars,,

carb.-v.

with prostration of strength. Ars.

epidemic, gastric fall, Colch.,

merc.-s., mer.-cor.

first and second stage of epi

demie Coloc, merc.-s.

with violent griping. Coloc.

with slimy stools, Elat., Sep.,

ip., mere
troublesome tenesmus with. Ip.,

merc.-cor., merc.-s.

bilious. Elat., puis., nux-v.
—— with gastric symptoms, nausea,

vomiting, and tenesmus, Ip.,

mere-c.
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Dysentery, first stage of. Ip.

... with violent tenesmus, muco-san-

guineous evacuations. Merc.-a.,

mere.-cor.

Dysentery, mucous or blood. Merc-
cor., ip.

Dyspepsia. Actea-rac, ars., asa-f.,

bar., bell., bry., calc, carb.-a.,

coff., con., eupa., graph., ign.,

nux-m., nux-v., rhus.-r., sulph.

. nervous. Am.-c, kal -bichr,

vomiting of the ingesta. Ars.,

bry., graph., nux-v.,

Dtsmenorrhcea. Am.-m.,bell., berb.,

calc, caus., chin., coc, con.,

graph., Sep., sulph., nux-v.,

puis.

-^— vrith epilepsy. Sulph.

vrith violent labor-like pains,

colic, and nausea. Ars., puis.,

sec.-c.

. from chagrin, vs^ith svrelling of

the breasts. Chin,

spasms from. Coc, puis.

vrith leucorrhoea betvreen the

periods. Coc.

-with discharge of coagulated

blood and eruption over the

body. Con.

Ears, scrofulous disease of. Bar.,

bor., chin., kal.-c, merc-s.

pain in the. Bell., puis.

. catarrhal affections of. Bov.,

puis.

. chirping, humming, and grum-
bling in the. Cans., puis.

crusts on the. Merc-s., lye,

lact., Sep., caus., sulph.

inflammation of. Mang., merc-s.,

puis.

scrofulous caries of. Merc-s.

nightly pain in the. Puis.

Eclampsia. Am.-c, ant., plat., stib.

infantum. Bell., mosc.

puerperarum. Bell., sec.-c

Ecthyma. Cans., clem., dulc, kal-bi.

—— cachecticum. Mez.

Emaciation. Ars., calc, lach., puis.

Eczema. Ant., calc, cans., crot.,

kal.-bi.

. chronic. Ars., calc

mercuriale. Acon.,sulph.,bell.,

con., luez.—— mercuriale, with palpitation of

the heart. Dig.

1 Bolare. Arum.

Eczema of the scalp, face, and ].Lints.

Calc, carb.-v.

after a cold. Dulc.

impetignodes. Kal.-bi.

Encephalitis. Aeon., bell., bry.,

canth., cupr., sulph., cin.

Enteritis. Aeon., alum., am.-m., am.,
bell., merc-s., rhus-t., chin.

gangrene symptoms of. Ars.

Enuresis. Canth.
nightly. Canth., phos.-ao.

Endocarditis. Bism., spig.

rheumatica. Spig.

Enterodynia. Nux-v.
Epilepsy, ^thus., agar., am.-m.,

ant., arg.-n., arn., ars., art., aur.,

bell., caus., coc, hyos., ind.,

kreas., laur., lye, mag.-c,
merc-s., nux-v., nitr.-ac, op.,

petrol., plat., puis., stan., sec.-c,

stram., tabac, stib.

when the attacks occur every
day. Ant., cupr.

with frenzy. Bell.

menstrual. Caus.
. nervous. Cupr., ign., bell.

uterine. Plat.

Erysipelas. Adeps.
Erythema intertrigo. Bell., bov.j

bry., carb.-v., caus., cham.
symptomatic. Graph.

Ergotism. Bell.

Eruptions. Carb.-v., carb.-a., lye,
mez., kal.-bich., kreas., led.»

lye, mang., merc-s., phos.,

phos.-ae, puis., rhus-r., rhus-t.,

Sep., sil., verat., stib., zinc, bry.,

- aur., ars., caus.

with tendency to gangrene. Am.-
c, ki'eas., ars.

chronic Am.-m., ant., cupr-.,

sulph., nitr.-ac, sep., zinc,

calc, cans., hep., kreas., mang.
herpetic. Aug., sep.

acute. Ant., caus., am.-c, ars.,

lye, nitr.-ac, rhus-t.

vesicular. Ant., ars., bov., bry.,

rhus-t.

tuberculous. Ant., ars,, kreaa

Eruptions, squamous. Bov., bry.,

am.-c.

scrofulous. Calc.

of children. Calc, rhus-t.

copper-colored, on the face

Carb.-a.

confluent cutaneous, with thick
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crust and burning pain. Cin.,

mur.-ac, rhus-t.

Eruptions, from abuse of Sulphur.
Dulc.

humid corrosive. Grat., mur.-
ac, rhus-t., sulph., zinc.

suspicious, frequently originating

in scrofula, psora, and mercu-
rial abuses. Hep.

suppurating. Mur.-ac, sep.

humid itch-like, with softening

of the bones. Nitr.-ac, zinc.

itching. Rhus-r., rhus-t., sep.,

sulph., zinc.

burning. Rhus-t., sep.

diseases from suppressed. Sulph.,

zinc.

Eyes, inflammation of the lids. Puis.,

hep., calc
—— cornea, specks, ulcers, and ob-

scurations on the. Ars., aur.,

hep., bell., calc, cann., euphr.,

sil., merc.-s.—— scrofulous inflammation of, with
photophobia, swelling of the

lids, ulcers on the cornea.

Bell., calc, cann., kreas., mang.,
merc.-s., nux-v.—— inflammation of a scrofulous,

arthritic, catarrhal, rheumatic,

or traumatic nature. Bell.,

calc, nux-T., spig.

haemorrhage from the. Bell.,

calc, carb.-v., cham., nux-v.
—— cataract traumatic. Cann., mag.-

c.

heat and pressure in the. Ars.,

carb.-v., spig.

iiiflammation,. with acrid lachry-

mation, darting into the head,

and night aggravations. Cans.,

spig., phos.

conjunctivitis palpebralis. Caus.,

spig., sulph.
—— twinkling dark tissues before the.

Cans., spig.

—— photophobia, with redness of,

and aching pain in the. Chin.,

cinn., ign., sep., spig.

aifections of, from sexual excess.

Chin.

in old people. Chin., coff.

dimness of the. Coff., euph.,

phos., spig.— arthritic, inflammation of. Coloc,
spig.

Eyes, scrofulous inflammation of.

Dulc, merc.-s.

swelling of the. Guac, spig.

conjunctivitis chronic. Lact.,

merc-j., sulph.

catarrhal and herpetic inflam-

mation of the lids. Merc.-s.,

phos., sil.

inflammation of the sclerotica,

Merc.-s., merc-j.—'— inflammation of the lid. Natr.-

c, puis., calc, caus., earb.-v.,

hep., sil., staph., sulph.

sensitiveness of the optic nerve.

Phos.
lime in the. Acet.-acid.

Erysipelas. Ars., bell., bor., bry.,

camph., graph., hyos., merc.-s.,

nux-v., phos.-ac, aeon., ang.,

erat., lach., anthrax., ars., puis.,

rhus.-r., rhus-t., sass., sil.,

sulph., stib.

vesicular. Ars., graph., rhus-t.

of the face, with acute fever.

Graph., hep., rhus-t.

particularly about the head, and
when symptoms of. gangrene
threaten to set in. Ars., rhus-t.

cedematous. Ars.
scroti. Ars., rhus-t.

pseudo. Bell.

phlegmonous, with lustre and
throbbing of the affected parts.

Bell., rhus-t.

Bell., carb.-v.

face, with feverish irritation and
gastric bilious symptoms.
Bell., graph., nitr.-a., rhus-t.

mammae, of the. Bell.

neonatorum. Bell., merc.-s.

in typhus. Nux-v.
from stings of insects. Bell.

angina faucium. Berb.
joints, ofthe. Bry., rhus-t., nux-V.

Fainting. Aeon., ambr., am.-c,
mosc, stram., camph.

Fevers, catarrhal. Aeon., anac, ant.,

bell., calc, cham., con., cupr.,

merc.-s., sen., stib.

gastric. Calc, merc.-s.

synochal. Aeon., hell., ip., cham.
with nervous, gastric, rheumatic,

or putrid symptoms. Bell.,

cham.
nervous. Am., bry., dig., hyos.,

ip., lye , ign., mur.-ac.
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Fever, yellow. Berb., chin.

gastric. Anthrax., ant., arn.,

herb., bry., chin., coc, kal.-bi.,

merc.-s., nus-v., tarax., stib.

——— •with affections of the intestinal

mucous membrane. Nux-v.
——— with tendency to nervous

character. Ant.——— bilious. Bry., cham., merc-
s., nux-v.

— when brought on by cha-

grin. Cham.
—7 venous. Dig.
—— bilious. Bry., coc, coloc,

merc.-s., nux-v.

brought on by chagrin.

Cham., coc, coloc.

— with cutting pain the

bowels, nausea, and vomiting.

Elat.

pitutitous. Bry., chin., merc.-s.
• putrid. Arn., ars.

hectic. Chin., mere, cupr., ip.

—— milk. Bry., calc, arn., bell.,

cham.
" gastric and catarrhal, with

bilious and pitutitious symp-
toms, delirium, restlessness,

putrid typhoid character, with
morning and evening exacerba-

tions. Ars., bry., dig.

consumptive. Bar., ars., lye,

mere.-cor.
I with violent headache, pressing

over the eyes, lacerating in

the head, and limbs, uneasiness

and heat, particularly at night,

with pain on motion. Bry.—— postponing crisis, or threatening

nervous state. Camp.
—— with chronic inflammation of

glandular organs. Con. *
—— gastric rheumatic. Hsem., merc.-s.

lentescent nervous. Hell., merc-
cor.

—— nervous, with exhausting night-

sweats. Lye, puis.

— when the stomach is irritated.

Ip., puis.
•^-^ muco-gastric. Ip., merc.-s.

remittent. Phos.-ac, podoph.,

bry., rhus, nux-v., coc, puis.

— approximating the inter-

mittent. Ign., nux-v.
—— — with sopor, thirst, and head-

ache on waking. Op.

Fever, intermittent. Ars., art., arum,
asar., calc, canth., carb.-v.

cham., chin., cin., cinch. -s.,

coil", mez., diad., dros., elat.,

eupa., ign., ip., puis., led., lob.-

inf., merc.-s., mar.-ac, natr.-

m., nux-j., nux-v., rhua-r.,

rhus-t., sabad., samb,, Sep.,

sulph., staph., tarax.

protracted, particularly with
anticipating type. Ars.
Cinchona, from abuse of.

Ars., bell., calc, carb.-v., fer.,

nux-v., puis., spong.

characterized by gastric

symptoms. Ars., bry,, ip.

with vomiting and diarrhoea
or constipation. Bism.
soporous condition, with long

chills. Camp., op.

intermittent, with gastric de-

velopment, torpidity of the in-

testinal canal, erethism of the
vascular system, writhing colic,

and constipation. Cinch. -s.,

nux-v.

with colic, restlessness, and
tossing. Coff.

with spasmodic convulsive
cough, and gastric symptoms.
Dros.

with bilious vomiting. Ign.,

ip., puis.

with constipation. Lye.
after measles, with urticaria.

Puis.

with jaundice. Nux-v.
quotidian. Ars., chin., cin.,

ign.,ip., kal.-nit., lob. -inf., lye,
natr.-m., nux-v., puis., rhus-r.,

rhus-t., sabad., tarax., thuj.

verat.

compound. Nux-v.
double. Sulph.

tertian. Ars., carb.-v.,

chin., cin., elat., eupa., hyos.,

ign., natr.-m., nux-j., nux-v.,

verat., puis., sabad.

with gastric derangement.
Puis., bry.

in the morning, with ver-

tigo, cough, and vomiting. Bry.
double. Rhus-t.

— quartan. Ars., carb.-v., chin.,

cin., elat., eupa., hyos., ign.,
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natr.-m., nux-j., nux-v., rhus,

Fevee, with constipation. JSTus-v.^— typhus. Ars., aeon., am.-c,
bry., phos.-ac, sulph., canth.j

carb.-v., laur.,op., puis., rhus-
r., rhus-t., verat.

tonicity, with loss of, Ars..
chin.

putrid symptoms with. Ars.,
carb.-v.j chin., mur.-ac, phos.—^— petechia milari. Ars.
abdominalis. Ars., bell.,

bry., carb.-a., carb.-v., hy-os.,

laur., merc.-s., nitr.-ac, nux-v.,
verat., puis., rhus-t., stib.

—— abdominalis, first stage, vnth
nausea and faintness. Coc.—— typhus, abdommalis, second
stage,_ with heat, erethism of
the circulation, and debility.

Coc, phos.-ac.—^ third stage, also with ul-

ceration and putrid symptoms.
Kreas., ars.

—

—

first stage, with debility,

nausea, vomiting, and head
ache. Merc.-s.

' setting in with great vio
lence, nightly delirium, and dry
tongue. Phos.

• with diarrhcea. Phos
; second and third stage,

with congestion of the lungs,

pleuritic stitches, blood mucous
expectorations. Phos.

with prostration, thirsty

and diarrhoea. Ars.
stupidus. Art., chin.-s.,

cim., coc, phos.-ac.

with diarrhoea and de-

bility. Phos.-ac.

with dry skin, thu-st,

parched tongue, quick pulse,

sleeplessness, and delirium.
Bell.

_

versatilis. Cim., hyos., op.,

nux-v., phos.-ac, rhus-t.

approaching the nervous
stage. Bell., bry., chin.-s.

putrid stage. Phos.-ac.
' with excitement, conges-

tion of the head, dry burning
heat, constipation, delirium,
screaming, violent headache,!
wild looks, indistinct speech,!

violent fever, quick soft pulse.
Bry., op.

Fever, versatilis, with delirium,
Ilyos., op.

gastric. Bell., chin., mere-
s., nux-v., phos.-ac, rhus-t.

with disposition to watery
stools. Phos.-ac.

cerebralis. Bell., oupr.-acet.,
laur., op,

stupidus. Mero,-eor., op.,

cerebralis, pleuritic stitches,

nausea. Bry.
typhus, with weakness of con-
valescence. Bry.
with diarrhoea, fainting, con-

vulsions, anguish, sleeplessness.
Cham.
idiopathic or catarrhal.

Ehus-t.

putridus. Phos., stram.
with delirium. Cham.,

coc, op., hyos., hell., stram,
from chagrin. Coc.
with sopor and rapid

prostration. Op., laur., ars.

with bloody evacuations.
Merc.-s.

second and third stage,
with bloody slimy fetid stools
and tenesmus. Merc.-cor.

hemorrhage from the rec-
tum, sensitiveness of the ab-
domen, acrid diarrhoea and
tenesmus, aphth8e,loose rattling
cough, threatening paralysis of
the lungs. Nitr.-ac.

soporous condition in. Op.,
rhus-t.

bilious. Nux-v., phos.-ac.
headache and fever, with

rheumatic tearing in the limbs.
Stram., rhus-t.

after cholera. Stram.
Bell., cham., chin.-

hyos., nux-v., plat.,

puerperal.

s., coloc,
puis., rhus-t.

with predominant cerebral
symptoms. Bell.

from mental emotion, sup-
pression of the lochia or milk
Bell.

with profuse sweat, oppressed
breathing, parched or sensitive
tongue, pain in the ovaries, in-
creased by pressure, distensioa
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of the abdomen, constipation,

cessation of the lochia, and
violent heat, Bry.

Fever, puerperal, vanishing of the

milk, milky diarrhoea, labor-

like pain, headache. Cham.
— with excessive nervous irri-

tation. Hyos., op., coff.

from vexation. Coloc.

>—— — Vfifch dry heat, hard quick

pulse, sopor, alternating with

delirium, colic, and diarrhoea,

sensitiveness of the stomach.

Coloc.

.-~.— lentse. Calc, coc, con., dig., ip.,

chin., merc.-cor., nitr.-ac, sep.

— . verminosa. Ars., cim., dig.,

sabad., sil.

Fistula in Ano. A1., dulc, calc,

mere.
lachrymalis. Phytol., natr.-c.

dentalis. Caus.

recti. Caus. [See Rectum.

I

Galactorrhoea. Bell., phos.

Gastralgia. Cann., carb.-v., chin.,

coloc, lob-inf., phos.

of nursing women. Carb.-v.

with pyrosis, from congestion of

the portal system. Carb.-v.

Gastric derangement. Bar., ars.,

asa-f., bell., bor., bry., calc,

con., cin., cim., chin., cupr.,

ip., lye, merc-s., nux-v., phos.-

ac, puis., rheum, verat.

—— with sopor, staring look, vomit-

ing of watery slime, hot, hard

dry skin, hard pulse, groaning,

starting. Bell.

vomiting of mucus, and slimy

diarrhoea. Bor.
—— from loss of animal fluids, or

after illness. Chin.

—— after eating, with nausea, vomit-

ing, fullness of the stomach.

Nnx-v.—— with diarrhoea, Phos.-ac.

venous. Puis.

from excess. Carb.-v.

from chagrin. Cham., ign.

Gastritis. Aeon., arg.-nitr., bar.,

bell., bry., calc, coloc, carb.-

v., cupr., dig., graph., merc.-s.,

natr.-carb., stib.

—— when gangrene and paralysis of

the nerves threaten. Ars.
—— chronic. Asa-f., bry., carb.-v.,

coc, coff., con., grat., ign., lyOv
natr.-carb.

Gastritis, mucosa. Colch., merc.-cor.

Gastrodynia. Am.-c, arg.-nitr.,

bism., bry., mag.-car., lye,
natr.-carb.

Glands, affections of. lod., merc-
iod., phos., sil., thuj.

prostate, schirrous affection of.

Am.-m., thuj.

swellings of. Am.-m., asa-f.,

bar., bry., calc, con., dig.,

dulc, graph., sulph., hep., iod.,

kreas., lye merc-s., merc-
iod., petrol., sil., spig.

sub-maxillary, hard swellings

of. Ars., con., merc.-s., petrol.

stone-like induration of. Bar.-

m., merc.-s., sil.

inflammation of. Bell., cham.,

con., hep., mei*c-s., raerc.-iod.,

puis., sil.

obstruction and suppuration of.

Bell., calc, con., graph., hep.,

sil.

scrofulous condition of. Bell.,

con., graph.

induration of. Bry., cham.,
chin., cist., clem., dulc, graph.,

hep., merc.-s., sil.

parotid, cervical, axillary, and
mammary, induration of.

Carb.-an., caus., con., merc.-s.

swellings of, brought on by cold.

Dulc.

ulceration of. Cist.

inflammation ofthe prostate.Puls.

meibomian, inflammation of.

Dig., hep., merc-iod.

r swelling of, from cold, with
vomiting, diarrhoea, colic, and
fever. Dulc.

schirrus swelling ofthe inguinal.

Iod., merc.-s.—— inflammation and ulceration of

the parotid in scarlatina and
typhus abdominalis. Merc.-s.

swelling and induration of the

parotid. Rhus-t.

Glaucoma. Con.
Gangrene. Carb.-v., chin., cupr.-

acet., kreas., sec-c.

senilis of the toes. Carb.-v.

decubiti. Cupr.-acet.

tendency to. Cupr.-acet., kreas.

Glossitis. Aeon., merc.-s.
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Glossitis, with symptoms ofincipient

gangrene. Ars.

Gout. Am.-m., asa-f., calc, mang.,

merc.-s., nux-v., rhod., sabin.,

ars., niix-v., sass.

^-^ with atrophy of the extremities

and anchylosis. Ars., nus-v.—— nodosities. Aur.— with violent nightly pain. lod.,

__ rhod.

metastasis of. Rhod.
aggravated by rough weather,

and during rest. Rhod.
with gastric derangement. Ant.,

nux-v.
•^-^ of the joints. Calc.—— acute, particularly in plethoric

or corpulent persons. Chin.

GoNORRHCEA. Am.-m., cann., canth.,

cinnab., clem., dulc, lact.,

merc.-s., petrol., puis., rhus-r.,

selen., sulph.
—— secondary. Agn., canth., clem.,

caps., con., dulc , fer., kreas.,

lye, merc.-cor., petrol., thuj.

in scrofulous persons. Bar.-

m , con , dulc.

with neglected phymosis and
swelling. Ars.

-— chronic. Petrol., sil.

secondary, with chordee. Canth.,

selen.

with spontaneous haemorrhage.

Caps.
with sycosis. Thuj.

with orchitis. Clem.
arising from leucorrhoea. Con.

GoNORRHffiA, from suppressed haemor-
rhoids. Nux-v., sulph.—— yellow purulent. Con.

Gravel. Lye, nux-v., sass.

Grief, or violent emotions. Ign.

Grippe. Aeon., alum., ars., ip., sa-

bad., sen., sulph.

• with languor, headache, sore

throat, pains in the chest,

hoarseness,and cough. Merc.-v.

with inflammatory aifections of

the organs of the chest. Sabad.
especially with delirium as soon
as the eyes are closed. Bell.

Gums, affections of. Carb.-v., mur.-
ac.

—— scurfy of. Carb.-v., mur.-ac.

. scorbutic affections of Caus.,

cist.

Gums, bleeding of. Kreas., lyo.
swelling of. Mur.-ac.

GuTTA ROSACEA. Cou., graph.
HiEMATURiA. Am.-ac, arn., calc,

cann., con., mez., ign., ip.,

merc.-s., mill., nux-v., puis.,

with burning in the neck of the
bladder and urethra, discharge
of blood, with cutting burning
pains, constant tenesmus, dis-

charge of urine drop by drop,
with burning lancinating pains.
Canth.

violent pain in the umbilical re-

gion, pressure on the bladder,
nausea, vertigo, and constant
desire to urinate. Ip.

with obstinate constipation. Lye.
with burning pain in the urethra,
and syphilitic ulcers. Merc.-c.

H.ffiMATEMEsis. Acou., am.-c, arn.,

ars., bell., caus., cham., hyos.,
ip., sec.-c.

after a cold. Hyos., ip., puis.
H.ffiMOPT(E. Am.-c, am.-na., arn.,

ars., chin., con., coc, ip., kal.-
carb., laur., mill., mur.-ac,
phos.-ac, plum., sec.-c, sep.,

sulph.

from suppression of haemor-
rhoids. Carb.-v.

in females who have become ex-
hausted from nursing. Chin.

H.«:moptysis. Aeon., bell., calc,
con., cupr., dig., fer., kal.-nit.,

led., mill., merc.-s.

from disturbance of the men*
strual functions. Bell., cham.,
chin.

with seething, burning, heat and
fullness in the chest, palpita-
tion of the heart. Ars., chin.

in phthisical patients, with irri-

tation of the bronchial mucous
membrane, and dry irritating

cough. Phos.
Head, chronic congestion of blood to

to. Aur., nux-v.
— congestion to. Bell., merc-s.,

nux-v., phos., podoph., rhus-r.
— with sopor and delirium iu

cholera-morbus when the diar-

rhoea has stopped. Bell.

— heat and fullness in the. Daph,
nus-v.
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Head, soft tubercles on the skull.

Daph., merc.-s.—— bard swelling of the left side.

Daph.
• exostosis of the skull. Daph.

venous congestion to. Merc.-s.,

nux-T.

rheumatic pains in the. Merc.-s.

inflammatory affections of.

Merc.-s.

convulsions of the. Nux-v.
eruptions on the. Staph.

Hair, falling of Am.-m., calc, hep.,

kreas., lye, petrol., phos.

whitening of. Ars.-hyd.

falling ofj from sickness. Carb.-

V., hep.
" from scarlatina. Phos.
Hearing, hardness of. Ars., bell.,

bry., calc, caus., cim., coff.,

con., graph., iod., merc.-s.,

nux-v., kreas., lam., laur., led.,

mag.-mur mang., petrol.,

puis, sec. sil.

—— hardness of, a
mur.-ac, nux-v., puis.

« — particularly when occasioned

by gastric irritation, affection

of the liver and spleen, gout,

metastasis of febrile diseases,

particularly of eruptive dis-

eases, especially when occa-

sioned by great exhaustion;

also when accompanied by
headache, and in the third stage

of phthisis. Ars.
' — with sleeplessness. Coff.,

nux-v.
—— produced by herpes.

Graph.
— with affections of the eusta-

chian tube, especially in those

who incline to catarrh. Graph.,

puis.

——— from swelling of the tonsils.

Iod.

— catarrhal and rheumatic.

Merc.-s., puis,

after typhus. Phos.

from suppression ofmeasles.

Calc.

venous congestion. Sec.-c.

with otorrhoea. Sil.

periodical. Spig.— paralytic. Petrol.

Heart, affections of. Aeon., arg.,

bov., ham., kal.-bichr., kalm,
puis., rhus-t., salph., sep.

Heart, palpitation of. Aeon., aur.,

bell., bov., caus., colch., fer.,

lact., petrol., plum., puis.,

rhus.-r., sec.-c, sep., sulph.

carditis. Aeon., dig., spig.

pericarditis. Aeon., arg.

hypertrophy of the left. Aeon.,
fer.

organic affections of the left.

Aeon., bov., dig., sec.-c.

chronic affections of. Aur., dig.,

puis., spig.

producing hydrothorax, es-

pecially after abuse of Mer-
cury. Aur.

endocarditis. Dig., puis., spig.

hypertrophy of. Am.-m., ars.,

dig., spig.

aneurisms. Am.-m,
rheumatism of. Stib.

palpitation of. Ars., asa-f., asp.,

canth., chin., daph., dig., lact.,

laur., lye, merc.-s., phos.,

puis,

from suppressed discharge of
blood, eruptions, gastric irrita-

tation, affections of the liver

stomach, and spleen. Ars.

chronic affections of. Ars., con.,

dig., puis.

after carditis. Spig.

palpitation, particularly when
arising from exertion or sudden
suppression of secretions, ac-

companied with congestion of

the lungs, overloading the sto-

mach, disease of the liver and
spleen, hysteria, and hypochon-
dria. Asa-f.

tightness of. Asa-f.

dilatation of. Chin.-s.

spasmodic contraction of. Lach.^

lact., laur., nux-v.

threatening paralysis of. Pho8.

valvular diseases. Rhus-t.

chronic affections of, after car-

ditis, with articular arthritis.

Spig.

particularly valvular. Spig.

stitches about the. Caus.

organic defects of. Caus., rhua-t.

palpitation of, especially in

chlorotic and hysteric females.

Bar., chin., coc.
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Heartburn. Am.-caust., lye, po-
doph.

with sour vomiting, Daph.
Helminthiasis. Am.-m., arum.,

asar., fer., spig.

—— especially with ascarides. Asar.,

fer.

HjEmatocele. Arn.
Hemicrania. Acet.-acid, ars., puis.,

rhus-t., sulph., zinc.

nervous. Cim.
with inclination to vomit. Nux-v.
with ophthalmia. Rhus-t.

Hemiplegia. Coc, lach., nux-v.,

rhus-t.

Hepatalgia, with constipation. Nux-

H^MORRHAGE, violent. Aeon., am.-
m., am., asa-f., bov., con.,

diad., fer., hyos., kreas,, mill.,

sec.-c.

venous. Cham,, fer., kreas., sec-

c.

chronic. Hyos.
uterus, from debility. Chin.
internal organs, from. Chin.

with varicose condition of the
vessels. Chin.

purpura. Chin.

from the ears. Cin.

when the blood is black, dark,

and viscid. Croc.
1 from the nose. Croc, fer.—— and congestion, with great vas-

cular irritation. Ter.

from every orifice in the body.
Fer., mill., sec.-c.

from the anus. Nitr.-ac.

H^SMORRHOiDS. Aeon., am.-c, am.-

m., ant., ars., bar., bell., berb.,

bor., calc, caps., carb.-v.,

caus., chin., led., lye, merc.-s.,

nus-v., phos.-ac, podoph.,
sang., sulph., thuj.—— bad effects from suppression of.

Calc, sulph.

flowing. Aeon., am.-c., mur.-
ac, thuj.

blind. Ars., coloc, mur.-ac,
sulph., thuj., merc.-s.—— from sedentary life and abuse
of spirituou-s drinks. Nus-v.—— bleeding. Ars., mill., phytol.,

thuj

.

bladder, of the, Ars.
•—— mucous. Colch., merc.-s,

50* 75

HEMORRHOIDS, inflamed tumors.
Nux-v.

Hepatitis. Actea-spic, al., aeon., ars.,

berb., bry., chin., merc.-v., puis.

acute. Nux-v.
rheumatic. Nux-v.
chronic. Nux-v., sulph,

Hernia, inguinal. Aur., bell., COO.,

coloc, laur., lye, petrol.

ventosa. Caps.
femoral. Laur.
scrotum, of the. Mag.-car.
umbilical. Nux-v.
incarcerated. Nux-v., rhus-t.

crural. Nux-v.
with typhoid symptoms. Rhus-t.

Herpes. Ars., bry., calc, aeon.,

ang., alum., ant., canth., cim.,

cupr., caus., clem., dulc,
graph., lye, merc.-s., mez.,

natr.-carb., nux-v., kreas., led.,

sil., petrol., phos., phos.-ae,
ran.-bulb., rhus-r,, rhus-t.,

sass., Sep., sulph., zinc.

exedens, with burning pains.

Ars., mere-s., rhus-t., sep.,

sulph.

farinacens faciei. Ars,, bar.,

staph., sulph.

eschiomenos. Ars.

prepuce, of the, with mercurial
symptoms. Am., sulph.

furfuraceous. Bor., sulph.

under the axilla. Carb.-a,, sep.,

sulph.

especially in the face. Caus.,
graph., sulph.

spreading. Clem., graph., mere-
s., suIjdIi.

scurvy and scaly. Clem., con.,

dulc,. merc.-s., sep., staph.,

sulph.

eruptions, burning, smarting,

humid, especially on the handa
and arms. Con., merc.-s., nux«
v., rhus-t., Sep., sulph.

tetters on the fore-arms, Sep.,

caus., staph., sulph.

suppurating: Dulc, lye, mang.,
merc.-s., rhus-t., staph., sulph.

of the joints. Dulc, led., sep.,

sulph.

ecthyma. Lye, sulph.

corroding and humid, of the
genital organs. Dulc, mere.
s., rhus-t., sep.
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Herpes, dry, itcliing. Led., merc.-s.,

rhus-t., Sep., sulph.

scrotum, of the. Petrol., sep.,

sulph.

squamous. Lye., sulph.

syphilitic. Nitr.-ac, sulph.

. on the head. Rhus-t., staph.,

sulph.

Hydrargyrosis. AL, asa-f., chin.,

dulc, euph., rhus-t., sang.,

sass., staph., sulph.

mercurial arthritis. Chin.

Hydrocele. Am.-m., con., dig.,

graph., merc.-s., piils., sil.

in children. Chin.

Hydrocephalus. Arn., ars., con.,

dig., hell., merc.-s., rhus-t.,

sulph., stib., verat.

' acute. Cin., hell., merc.-s., op.,

rhus-t., spig., sulph.

from suppressed eruption. Ant.
second and third stage. Ars.
chronic. Sulph.

first stage. Bell.

from scarlet fever. Hell.

Hydrothorax. Am.-c, ars., colch.,

dig., dulc, led., merc.-s.

with tonic spasms. Mosc.
—.— after pleuritis, with oedema of

the feet, or after helmoptisis.

Chin.

chronic, with general swelling.

Dig.

after scarlet fever. Sen,

Hypochondria. Am.-c, aur., am.-

m., arum., asa-f., con., nux-v.,

berb., laur., lyc-, natr.-carb.,

phos., plum., podoph., sulph.,

verat.

Hydrophobia. Bell., canth., hyos.,

stram.

Hysteria. A1., ambr., am.-c, am.-

m., asa-f., aur., calc, carb.-v.,

aaus., coc, lact., laur., lyc,

mosc, nux-m., nux-v., phos.,

plat., puis., sil., viol.-v.

globus. Asa-f.

persons subject to. Aur., bar.,

cham., con.

with amenorrhoea. Puis.

Imbecility. Anac, ars., bar., croc,

nux-m., stram., stib.

Impotence. Agn., ant., bry., cal.,

cann., con., kreas., lyc, mosc,
mur.-ac, sulph.

Impetigo. Ars, bry., calc, dulo^
graph., kal.-bich., lyc.

larvalis. Bar.

erysipelatodes. Bell.

Incubus. Alum.
Insanity. Ars., bell.

Intertrigo. Lyc.
of adults. Lyc.
of infants. Sulph., lyc.

Intoxication. Am.-c, laur., led.,

nux-v.

affections from. Ars., bar., nux-v.

mental derangement from. Ars.,

nux-v.

delirium tremens. Ars., bell.,

bism., camp., chin.-s., cupr.-

acet., hyos., laur., op., nux-v.,

stram., stib.

Influenza. Arn., aur., bry., camp.,
iod., kreas., lyc, merc-s.,

phos., stram., stib.

with cough or inflammatory af-

fection of the liver, Bry.,

merc.-s.

malignant. Kreas.—'— with debility, hoarseness, pain
in the head, neck, and chest,

and remittent fever.. Merc.-s.

Icterus. Aconit., carb.-v., con., dig.,

' merc.-s., merc-v.
chronic. Aur.
spasticus, with nausea, inclina-

tion to vomit. Dig.

with painfulness of the liver,

rheumatic pains in the muscles
of the chest. Merc.-s.

IsGHiAS. Bell., calc, canth., merc.-s.,

merc-cor., nitr.-ac, nux-v.,

stib., tereb.

nervosa. Cham.
Ischuria. Aur., cann., canth.,

merc.-s., mur.-ac, nux-v., sil.,

staph.

Itch. Acid.-acet., ars., cupr,, kreas.,

merc.-s., phos.-ac, sulpb.,

verat., zinc.

malignant. Ars.

Iritis. Bell.

arthritic. Merc.-cor.

Jaundice. Aconit., bry., canth., cupr.,

fer., nitr.-ac, nux-v.
• preceded by hysterical spasms.

Cast.

with ill-humor. Cham.
particularly after stone in the
gall-bladder. Chin.
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Jaundice, with inclination to vomit.

Cinch -s., nux-v.

Kidneys, diseases of. Berb., benz.-ac,

colch.
' inflammation of. Ars., hyd.
-—— lancinating, burning in the re-

gion of, with pain on contact.

Coloc.
—— congestion of, with suppression

of urine. Sabin., canth.

- hasmorrhage from. Lye.
»

-

^ suppuration of. Lye.
pain in the, with bloody, slimy
urine. Puis.

Lar^kgitis. Am.-m., ant., ars.,

canth., lact., laur., phos.— chronic. Arg., ars., calc, canth.,

carb.-a., caus., cast, laur.

with purulent-expectorations.

Carb.-v.

with great hoarseness. Caus.,

carb.-v.

Laryngismus Stridulus. Bell.

Laceration. Calend.
Lethargy. Ant., bell., op.—— especially with injuries of the

head, inflammation of the brain,

pleuro-pneumonia, in pulmo-
nary patients at the beginning

of diseases, with fevers, especi-

ally typhus, puerperal, inter-

mittent, and small-pox. Bell.

Leucorrhcea. Bor., bov.,calc.,cann.,

carb.-v., caus., con., iod., kreas.,

laur., mag.-c, merc.-s., mur.-
ac, nitr.-ac, ol.-j., sec.-c,

sulph., petrol., phos., rhus.-r.,

sep.—— corrosive, with burning pain.

Ars., canth., carb.-a.

—— serous. Calc.

scrofulous. Carb.-a., iod,, kal,-

carb.

corroding. Dulc, kreas., sep.

—— chronic, with pale cachectic and
chlorotic complexion. Iod.

during pregnancy. Puis.

with suppression of the menses.

Sabin.
—— with cough and night-sweat.

Sulph.

LrENTERiA. Arn., ars., asar., calc,

chin., con., kreas., fer., olea.,

phos.-ac.

LiTHiAsis. Am.-m., aspar.

Lichen. Aeon., ant., bry., cim., coc,
dulc, lye.

Liver, afiections of. Berb., bor., iod.,

lact., merc.-jod., nux-v., am.-m.,
anac.

congestion of. Asa-f., chin.

chronic affections of. Asa-f,,

calc, fer., kal.-bichr., lact,-

lyc, natr.-c, merc-s., mur.-ac,
nitr.-ac, nux-v.

swelling of. Bar.-m., far,,

merc.-s., merc.-jod., nux-v.

pain in the region of. Bry., nux-v.
induration of. Calc, cann.,

chin., con., laur., mag.-m.,
merc.-s., nux-v., sulph.

enlargement of. Chin., mag.-m.,
merc.-jod., art.

inflammation of. Laur,, mag,-
m., merc.-jod., merc.-s., nux-v.

engorgement and torpor o£
Merc.-jod., nux-v.

abscess of. Sil.

Lochia, long-lasting, with drawing in

the ovaries, dirty, bloody,

viscid, fetid discharge. Chin.

excessive discharge of. Croc.

Lungs, gangrene of. Ars., carb.-v.

paralysis and hepatization of,

Aur., laur,, phos., sen., stib.

tuberculous inflation of. Bar.,

calc,

inflammatory affection of. Bism.,

carb.-v., laur., sulph.

with pleuritic stitches and
cough. Bry.
with inclination to sleep, de-

lirium, dryness of the tongue,

bloated countenance, op-
pressed chest, pains excited

by cough, loose, mucous, blood-

streaked, yellow expectoration.

Bry.
catarrh and chronic blenorrhagia

of. Calc, sulph.

inflammation of, last stage of.

Laur.
suppuration. Led., sil., sulph.

Lumbago. Aeon., carb.-v.j kal.-

bichr., led., rhus.-r.

Lymphatic Affections. Nux-v., calc.

Maumje, affections o£ Bry.
hardness of. Bry.
knotty swellings of, in nursing

women, Bry., caus,, lye,
phos.
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MAMMiE, erysipelatous inflammation

of, from fright or chagrin.

Cham., phos.

induration and suppuration of.

Phos.
inflammation of. Phos.

Mania. Camp., cann., canth., cim.,

con., cupr., nux-v., dig., ign.,

op., plat., stram., stib., verat.

a potu. Stram.

after suppression of erysipelas.

Cupr.-acet.

from mental exertion, derange-

ment of the stomach". Nux-v.,

puis., hyos., op.

—— puerperal. Puis., hyos., op.,

stram., verat.

monomania. Puis.

. religiosa. Stram., ars., ign.,

puis., verat.

Marasmus, premature. Chin.-s.

Mastodynia Nervosa. Bell.

Mastitis. Bell., bry., con., merc.-s.

Megrim. Aeon., asar., agn., am.-c,

ars., aur., bar., bell., canth.,

cast., cans., clem., coc, coff.,

fer., graph., ign., lye, op., sep.

of females. Hep.
. vfith nausea and vomiting. Bor.,

coloc.

Meljena. Aeon., am.-c, ant., nux-v.,

phos., sec.-c.

Melancholy. Agn., ambr., am.-m.,

anac, arn., aur., bell., cann.,

cim., clem., croc, con., canth.,

cupr., dig., dulc, graph., hell.,

Ign., kreas., raerc-s., mur.-ac.,

nux-v., petrol., laur., lye, nitr.-

ac, plat., puis., rhus-r.

vrith excessive anguish. Ars.,

nux-v., puis.

with disposition to suicide. Ars.,

aur., bell., nux-v., puis., verat.

-with amenorrhoea. Hyos., puis.

Meningitis. Aeon., bell., bry., spig.,

stib.

scrofulosa infantum. Spig.

Menses, suppression of. Agn., con.,

fer., graph., kal.-carb., mag.-
car., puis.—-^ delaying of. Aloe, con., graph.,

magn.-m., phos., puis.

I. profuse. Aeon., bell., calc, ign.,

nux-v., phos., plat., sec.—— spasms before the period, with

labor-like pains. Bell., op.,

puis., sabin.

Menses, irregularities of. Bor., fer.,

graph., hyper., kal.-carb., laur.,

led., puis., mag.-car., mag.-
mur., mur.-ac, nitr.-ac, nux-v.,

phos., phos.-ac, plat., sabin.,

Sep.

with weakness, palpitation of
the heart, and leucorrhoea.

Hyper.
Menostasia, chlorotic affections,

withered breasts, &c Con.
Mentagra. Graph., sulph.

Mercurial diseases. Clem., con.,

hep., lach., mere, iod., rhod.

cachexia. Mez., hep.

Mercury, excessive nervousness from
abuse of Hep,

salivation from. Hep.
scrofula of the bones from abuse
of Hep,

angina faucium from abuse of.

Hep.
caries from. Lye

Metrorrhagia. Aeon,, aloe, am,,
ars., bell., bry., con., calc,

carb.-v., coc, croc, fer., ip.,

kreas., mur.-ac, nitr.-ac, nux-

v., sabin., laur., led., mag.-car.,

merc.-s., sec.-c, natr.-carb,

phos., phos.-ac, plat., puis,

from hypertrophy of the uterus

Am.-m.
in feeble females affected with
rheumatic pains, disorganiza-

tion of the uterus and ovaries

in eruptive fevers. Caus., chin.

after miscarriage, with discharge

of watery blood, mixed with
black clots. Chin.

and miscarriage, when ac-

companied with varicose con-
dition of the uterus, and con-

gestion to the internal sexual
organs. Chin.

spasms from. Coe, hyos,

after miscarriage. Croc, fer.,

nux-v., sabin., sep,

chronic. Croc.

from violent exertion or fright.

Croc
with dark, clotty, viscid blood
and lancinating pains in the

abdomen. Croc.

with discharge of fluid or clotty
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blood, with headache, violent

labor-hke pains, vertigo, and
constipation. Fer., sabui,', sec.-c.

Metrorrhagia, after abuse of Cha-
momile. Ign.

from difficult labor. Phos., sec.-c.

—— of pregnancy. Plat., sabin., sep.

particularly at the critical age.

Puis.

arterial. Sabin.

passive, with venous congestion

and torpor, threatening para-

lysis. Sec.-c.

after parturition. Sec.-c.

Metritis. Ars., bell., cham., iod.,

nux-v.—— puerperalis. Scc.-c.

Miliaria. Am.-m., bry., carb.-v., con.,

led.—— chronic. Con., staph.,

alba, with puerperal fever in

typhus. Ars., bell.

chrystallina. Ars.
—— alba et rubra. Bell.

herpetica. Bell., aeon., carb.-v.

epidemic. Colch.
—— especially in children and lying-

in women. Bry.

Mind, weakness of. Ana., ars., aur.,

cann., coif., eye. dig., kreas.,

lact., mang., nux-v., petrol.,

phos.-ac, Sep., stib.

derangement of. Bell., cim.,

cupr., nux-v., stram., stib.

from abuse of spirituous drinks.

Nux-v.
Miscarriage. Chin., chin.-s., croc,

fer., kal.-carb., kreas., lye,

nux-v., sabin., sep., sulph.
—— from constipation. Nux-v.
jyiORBiLLi. Adeps, aeon., arn., ars.,

bell., carb.-v., phos.-ac. puis.,

stram.

swelling of the parotid glands,

with. Arn.
^— after effects of. Merc.-s., nux-

V.,. puis.

particularly when violent vomit-

ing supervenes. Ars., bell.

nigra. Ars.
—— when combined with intolerance

of light, inflammatory action

of the brain, diptheritis. Bell.

especially when the catarrhal

affections of the organs of t^e

chest have become compli-

cated, and increased the in-

flammation. Bry.

MoRBiLLi, secondary affections ofc

Bry., chin., dulc, nux-v.

tardy stage of. Eupa.
retmcession of, with affections

of the membranes of the brain
Hell., puis.

catarrhal cough after. Nux-v.,
puis.

metastasis of, especially with
affections of the larynx. Puis.

Mucous Membrane, affections of.

Grat., iod., kreas., lye. puis.

from cold. Ars., coff., con.,

dulc.

iu the fauces and behind the

palate. Cans.

secondary affections of, from
measles. Dulc.

with cough and febris lenta,

Dulc.

chronic affections of. Euph.
especially when depending

on scrofula and leucophleg-

matic disposition. Iod.

softening and ulceration of

the intestinal canal. Kreas.

catarrhal inflammation of the

frontal cavities, with severe

pains in the head. Lye.
inflammation of the trachea.

Spong.
Myelitis. Ars., ars.-hyd., chin.-8.

thoracica. Chin.-s.

lumbralis. Chin.-s.

cervicalis. Chin.-s.

Myopia. Con., natr.-carb., nitr.-ac

Nausea. Cist., ip., phos.

nightly. Carb.-a.

of hysteric females. Ip.

with nervous irritation. Mag
mur.

in the throat. Cist., phos.-ac.

Necrosis. Am.-m., phos.-ac.

Nephralgia, rheumatica. Kal.-bicjir.,

nux-v.

Nephritis. . Aeon., bell., cantb.,
cann.

calculosa. Berb.
Neuralgia. Aeon., ars., bell., chiQ.,

coloc, elat., fer., hyos,, kal.-

bichr., phos., ran.-bulb., rhus-

r., sec.-c, sulph., kreas., led-

mag. -mur., merc.-s., mere,
cor., op., nux-v., puis.
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N"eura"..gia, clmracterized by lace-

rating, burning pain. Ars.
—— head, of the. Bell, hyos.,

ign., merc-s., nux-m., nux-v.

puis., thuj.

with violent pain on moving or

touching the part. Chin.

intermittent, of the orbits. Chin.

infra maxillary. Mez., merc.-s.

spinal. Kal.-bichr., op., nux-v.

hemicrania. Lye, op., puis.

intercostal. Puis., ran.-bulb.

of the stomach. Rhus-r.

of the optic nerve. Spig.

Nervous vreakness. Ambr.
affections. Am.-c.j asa-f., bell.,

phos.-ac.

Nodosities, arthritic. Agn., calc.

con., lye.

Nose, inflammation of. Ars., bell.,

calc, caus., kal.-bichr., mag.-
mur., merc.-jod., phos., merc-
m.

polypus in. Arum., calc, lye,

nitr.-ac, phos.

carcinoma. Aur., calc.

chronic obstruction of. Aur.,

bry., caus.
—— phlegmonous inflammation of.

Bell.

bleeding of. Acet.-acid, aeon.,

bell., calc, carb.-v., chin.,

hyos., ip., mur.-ac, phos.,phos.-

ac, sec.-c.—— scrofulous svrelling of. Calc.

blenorrhoea of. Calc.

coryza, chronic, of. Calc.

eruption of the. Caus., mur.-ac,
phos.-ac

bleeding of, in old people, and
pulsative pain in the head.

Chin.
' inflammation and ulceration of

the schneiderian membrane of.

Kal.-bichr., merc.-s.

ulceration of. Mag.-mur., merc-
s., mur.-ac.—— svrelling of. Phos.

Nostalgia. Carb.-a.

Nymphomania. Dulc, plat.

vrith diminution of the lochial

discharge. Verat.

Odontalgia. Calc.

nervosa. Calc, con.

in pregnancy. Calc, con.

Ophthalmia. Aeon., ars., asav,, bell.,
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bry., calc, caus con., cupr.,

euphor., euphr., k:eas., graph.,

hep., ign., lye, rhus-r., rhus-t.,

spig., sulph., stib.

Ophthalmia, catarrhal. Aeon., bell.,

berb., bov., dig., puis., euphr.,

hep., kal.-bichr., kreas., lye,
merc.-s.

rheumatic. Aeon., ars., berb.,

caus., euphr., led., lye, mere-
s., puis., spig., stib., sulph.

arthritic. Aeon., ars., berb.,

calc, caus., coc, dig., graph.,

led., lye, merc.-s., phos., spig.

scrofulous. Aeon., ars., asa-f.,

aur., bar., calc, cann., con.,

dig., euphr., rhus-t., petrol.,

staph., fer., graph., hep., kreas.,

mag.-c, lye, merc.-s., merc.-

jod.. puis., Sep., sulph.

syphilitic. Aeon., merc.-s., puis.

neonatorum. Aeon., lye, rhus-

t., sulph., arg.-n., bry., cale,

lye
angularis. Am.-m., cale
influenza from, vrith photo-

phobia. Ars.

from repelled itch, or chronic

eruption. Caus.

chronic, with specks on the

cornea, roaring and throbbing

in the head, eruption around
the eyes. Caus., merc.-s.

chronic. Euphor., kreas., natr.-

e, sulph.-ac.

traumatic. Euphr., rhus-t., sulph.

scrofulous, with ulcers on the

cornea and photophobia.

Graph., hep., mag.-c, merc.-s.,

natr.-e, sulph.

gonorrhceica. Merc.-s., nitr.-ac.

from abuse of Mercury. Nitr.-

ac, puis.

from suppressed syphilis. Nitr.-

ac
during measles. Puis.

psoric. Sulph,

OEdema. Graph., lact.

lymphatic, with abscess. Graph.
swelling of the body with asth-

matic complaints. Lact

Otorrhcea. Alum., aur., nitr.-ac.

scrofulosa. Asa-f., aur., caus.,

kreas., sulph.

from abuse of Mercury. Asa-f.

with caries of the boues Aur.
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Otorrhcea, puruienta scrofulosa.

Calc, con., mere. -9., nitr.-ac,

sulph.

purulent. Carb.-v., caus., eolch.,

merc.-s., nitr.-ac, puis., sulph.

after exanthemata. Mang., puis.

Otitis. Aeon., asar., bell., bry., bor.,

calc., caus., merc.-s., nux-v.

puis.

Oophoritis. Aeon., ars., coloc.

Ozena. Alum., am.-c, bell., bry.,

cim., coral., kal.-biehr., lye,
nitr.-ac.

scrofulosa. Asa-f., con., lye,
merc.-s., nitr.-ae., phos., calc.,

con., lye, magn.-m.
with thick yellow matter and
stench from the nose. Aur.

syphilitic and scrofulous. Aur.,

kal.-c., kal.-hyd., nitr.-ac.

OvARll'S tumefaction of Am.-m. con.

Otalgia. Cham., con., dros., laur.,

merc.-s., nux-v., puis., rhus-t.,

spig.

rheumatic. Puis.

(BsopHAGiTis. Asa-£, rhus-r., stib.

Orchitis. Aur., merc.-s., puis., spong.

from contusions. Con.

Parotitis. Am.-m., bar., cale.-carb.,

cham., nitr.-ac, mere, rhus-r.,

rhus-t., sulph.— after scarlet fever. Rhus.,

mere.
Paralysis. Aeon., am.-e, am.-m.,

arn., arum., bell., brue, carb.-

V., caus., coe, colch., cupr.,

lye, mere-cor., sil., olea., nux-
V., rhus-t.

Paralysis, rheumatic. Aeon., nux-v.
-^— of the uppf^r extremities. Agar.,

dale, nux-v., rhus-r., rhus-t.

of the lower extremities. Agar.,

coe, dule, nux-v., rhod., rhus-

t.

of the limbs. Ambr., bry., nux-
V., rhod., rhus-t.

of the face. Cans., nux-v.—— organs of deglutition. Caus.,

coe, dule, laur., nux-v., verat.

from loss of animal fluids. Fer.

of the brain after nervous apo-
plexy. Phos.

Panaritia. Alum., bell., herb., bor.,

sil.

Pancreas, morbid condition of. Ara.
—— induration of. Ars., merc.-s.

Pancreas, cancerous inflammation o£
Ars., merc.-s.

affections of. Con., mere-s.
Peritonitis. Ars., arn., bry., hyos,

aeon., bell., laur., lye, mere-
s., rhus-t., stib.

muscularis. Bry.
puerperal. Bry., cham., co£F.

Periostitis. Asa-f., lye, mang.,
aur., mez., merc.-s., nitr.-ac.

Pemphigus. Bell., carb.-v., caus.,

dule, ran.-b., rhus-t.

with thirst, burning pain, rest-

lessness, and emaciation, form-
ing corroding ulcers. Dule.

Petechia. Ars., con.

Phlegmasia alba dolens. Arn., bell.,

bry., chin., lye, nux-v.

Photopsia. Am.-e, nitr.-ae

Phthisis. Caus., calc, laur., merc-
s., phos., samb., sil., spong.,

stront., sulph.

tuberculosa. Ars., calc, con.,

dule, hep., iod., kal.-carb.,

kal.-hyd., merc.-s.

Phthisis, tuberculosa, incipient.

Calc, fer., kal.-carb., laur.,

mere-s., mer.-cor., sep., ol.-jee

intestinal, purulent evacuation,

sensitiveness of the abdomen,
and fetid sweat. Phos.

pituitosa. Am.-m., calc, chin,,

iod.,kreas., led., lye, phos.,stan.
—— laryngeal. Ars., dros., hep.,

hyos., laur., merc.-s., natr.-

carb., spong., stan., stib.

tracheal. Ars., hep., merc.-s.,

nitr.-carb., stan., stib.

from syphilis. Mere-s., nitr.-

ae
ulcerosa. Arum., kreas., laur.,

stan.

pulmonalis. Brom., bry., carb.-

V., dule, guai., hep., iod., kal.-

carb., laur,, mere-cor., phos.,

stan., sulph.

with slow inflammation of
the pleura, or with hydro-
thorax. Bry.

with an irritated condition of
the trachea. Caus.

florida, with stitches in the chest.

Chin., eon., laur.

pituitosa, second stage, with
vomiting, sweat, and emacia-
tion. Chin.
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Phthisis, sicca and purulenta. Con.,

kal.-carb.

with dropsy. Dig.

with pain in the chest, and puru-

lent discharge. Pros.
_

. pulmonahs from cold, with con-

stant cough and expectoration

of bright blood. Dulc.

. mucous, with violent cough, pain

and dyspnoea. Kal.-carb., puis.

• hepatica. Kal.-carb.

Phlebitis. Ars., rhus-t.

Pleukitis. Aeon., am.-m., arn., ars.,

bell., bor., bry., hep., ip., kal.-

carb., merc.-s., stib.

i with serous effusion. Ars.,

colch., dig., hell, sulph.

—^ with nervous or gastric symp-

toms. Bry.

muscular and serous. Bry.
. rheumatic. Bry., stib.

—— with chronic bronchitis. Carb.-

a.

last stage of. Carb.-a.

with typhoid symptoms. Chin.

-vvith tubercles of the lungs.

Phos.
chronic, with effusions of coagu-

lable lymph. Hep.
Pleuro-Pneumonia. Aeon., ant.,

cann., dulc, sen., stib.

Pneumonia. Aeon., am.-m., arn., ars.,

ant., bell., bry., camph., hyos.,

kal.-carb., lye, merc.-s., nitr.-

ac, phos., puis., rhus-t., sen.,

squil., stib., sulph.

neglected, carelessly treated.

Bry., carb.-v., led., lye, puis.

from violent exercise. Canth.

with bronchitis. Caps., phos.

neglected, with badly-smelling

discharge, threatening gan-

grene. Carb.-v., chin., hyos.

with incipient hepatization. Ars.,

iod., phos.

typhoid. Chin., hyos., laur.,

phos.-ac, phos., puis., rhus-t.

.. mismanaged by depletion. Chin.

with formation of abscess. Chin.,

ars., mere.—— with dry and fatiguing night-

cough, and predominant ty-

phus symptoms. Hyos., phos.

^ from measles, catarrh, chlorosis,

or suppression of the menses.

Puis.

Pneumonia, eryslpelatoua form of

typhoid. Rhus-t.

with hepatization or tuberculous.

Sulph.

Portal System, derangement o£
Asa-f , chel., laur., nux-v.

congestion of. Carb.-v., nux-v.

PoRRiGO. Bry., calc, ars., sulph.,.

zinc, caus., nit.-ac.

in children, with inflammation

of the eyes and parotitis. Bell.

Podagra, Alum., ars., asp., lye, nit.-

ac.

Prostration, exhaustion of the vital

powers. Ars., chin., nux-v.,

sulph. -ac.

from disease, medicine, or old

age. Chin.

in acute diseases, with rapid

sinking of the vital forces.

Ars., mur.-ac, phos.-ac.

from loss of animal fluids, exces-

sive night-sweats, and diar-

rhoea. Mur.-ac, phos.-ac.

Prespyopia in the aged. Con., hyos.,

natr.-c.

Pregnancy, affections of. Cham.,
ars., nux-v., calc, puis., sep.

after-pains. Arn., cham., coff.,

nux-v., puis., sabin.

morning nausea. Ars., bor.,

nux-v., puis., ip.

preceded by burning. Ars.

with vomiting. Ars., cast.,

kreas., nux-v., sep.

gastrodynia of. Ars., puis,

labor-pains, absence of. Ars.,

puis., sec-c.

diseases of, especially when
combined with moral symp-
toms, toothache, gastralgia,

and colic. Bell., nux-v., puis.,

sep.

colic of. Bry., nux-v., puis.

spasmodic labor-like pains.

Bry., nux-v., puis., sec.-c.

heartburn in. Caps., calc.

false labor-pains. Cham., nux«

v., plat., puis., sab., sec,-c.

abdominal sufferings of. Cham.,

nux-v., puis.

—— convulsions of. Chin., hyos.,

ign., op.

metrorrhagia in. Coc, ip., puis.

sabin., sec.-c.

frequent urinating in. Coe., pula
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Pregnanc"! diarrhoea of. Hyos.,
rheum.—— haemorrhage after delivery of
the placenta. If ., sec.-c.

nausea of. Lye, mag.-m., nus-
V., ip., sep.

premature labor-pains. Nux-v.,
puis., sec.-c.

Prosopalgia. Actea-spic, aeon., aur.,

art., bar., bell., calc, caps.,

cans., coloc, con., fer., kal.-

chlor.jkalm., laur., nux-v., spig.,

stan., stram., sulph., verb., zinc.

. with lacerating and burning
pams. Ars., eoloc, stib., bell.

inflammatory. Bell., bry., coloc,

stib.

with nightly aggravation, chilli-

ness, and scanty menstruation.

Caus., coloc.
• nervous. Chin., stram., zinc.

fothergillii. Phos., stram., stan.,

spig.

rheumatic. Chin., stib.

of pregnancy. Nux-v., sep.

Psoitis. Aeon., bell., bry., nux-v.

Psoriasis. Bry., calc. , clem., graph.,

lye, caus.

Pttalism. Bell., colch., lye, raur.-ac.

mercurial. Camph., nit.-ac,

sulph.

Purpura haemorrhagica. Ars., lye,

mag.-car.

senilis, threatening gangrene.
Ars.

Prurigo. Alum., am.-e, cim., coe,

graph., merc.-s.

Rachitis. Caus., fer., nitr.-ac, sulph.

Rash. Led., stib.

chronic. Ars., clem.

of children. Cham.
—— of pregnant Avomen. Cham., con.

nettle. Con., hep., art., aeon.

feverish. Dulc.

scarlet. Rhus-t.

Rectum, polypus of. Am.-m., nux-v.

stricture of. Am.-m., ars., bar.-

m., bell.

haemorrhoidal obstruction of.

Am., fer., sep.—— fissure of. Bell.

. torpidity of, after dysentery.

Cinch.-s.—— blenorrhoea from vagina and.

Coff.

Rectum, hgemorrhoidal flux, from,
Fer., lye, nux-v., sulph

prolapsus of. Fer., ign., lye,
mur.-ae, jDodoph., sulph.

—'- — paralysis of the sphiucter-ani

Hyos.
hypertrophy of. Hyos.
stenosis of Mur.-ae
varices of anus and. Phos.

Respiration, inflammatory affectiona

of the organs of. Bry.
Retinitis. Bell.

Rhagades. Merc.-s.

chronic. Hep., lye.

of the joints. Lye
of the hands and fingers. Merc-

s., petrol.

Rheumatism. Actea-rae, arn., ant,,

aur., aeon., bell., herb., benz.-

ae, bov., brue, bry., calc.
chin., coe, carb -v., caust.,

cham., colch, coloc, cupr.,

daph., dulc, fer., ign., kal.-

bich., nitr.-ac. , kreas., lach.,

laur., lye, mang., mere-sol.,
natr.-carb., ol.-jee, nux-v.,

phos., puis., rhod., rhus-r.,

rhus-t., sang., tarax.

characterized by torpor. Am.-c.
excretions and indurations from-
Am.-m., bry., merc.-s.

with paralytic conditions. Aug.,
ant., rhod., rhus-r.

acute. Ant., ars., bry,, cham.,
chin, coloc, ign., lach., rhod.,

rhus-r., rhus-t.

with drawing lacerating pain
Cham., rhod., rhus-r.

chronic. Ant , ars., chin., ign.,

lach., rhod., rhus-r.

of the joints. Arg., bry., chin.,

coe, cuj)r., dulc, mang., merc-
s., puis., rhod., rhus-r,

with eysipelatous swelling. Arn.,
bry., rhus-r.

mercurial. Ars., colch., podoph.,
rhod.

obstinate. Arum., chin., rhod,
and gout. Asa-f., art., mang.,
merc.-s., rhod.

gastric fever and. Asa-f,, bry
with increased sensibility

Bry., rhus-r.

and arthritic conditions, with
inflammatory fever of the
part. Bell., merc.-s., rhod-
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Rheumatism, with erratic pains. Bell.

of the neck. Boll., chin., mere.-s.

nux-v., puis., rhod., rhus-r.

back and loins. Bell., bry.,

chin., cinch.-s., merc.-s., nus-v.,

puis., rhod., rhus-r.—^ fever, with catarrhal and gastric

complication, lacerating pain

in the whole body, hot reddened
skin, and increase of pain

on movement or touching the

part. Bry., merc.-s., nux-v.,

rhod.
—^ aggravated by movement, and

with a tendency to constipation.

Bry., cupr.,

in the cheeks. Bry., chin.

chest, of the. Bry., nux-v.,

rluts-r.

lumbago. Bry., podoph., rhod.,

rhus-r.

of the spinal marrow. Calc.

without fever, painful, aggra-

vated by movement or contact.

Chin., rhod.

fever, with tendency to periodi-

cal type. Chin.

of the dorsal muscles. Chin.,

rhod.

articular. Chin., rhod., rhus-r.

with constipation. Cinch.-s.

with colic.

of the intestinal canal. Coloc.

of the joints and sudden attacks

of anguish. Cupr., led., puis.,

rhod.
•^— fever, with stupefying and burn-

ing headache, constipation,

sleeplessiiess, lancinating pain.

Dulc.

with stiffness of the body and
swelling of the joints. Dulc,
rhus-r.—— and irritation of the intestinal

canal. Dulc.—— sciatic. Elat.

with vertigo, lancinating in the

brain, paralysis of the arms,

heat, hard stool with tenes-

mus, nausea, and restlessness.

Ign.'

with arthritic aiFection of the

joints, more violent at night,

aggravated by warmth or

motion, with aching or sting-

ing pain. Lod., rhod., rhus-r.

Rheumatism, with sensitiveness to

the air. Nux-v.
with atrophy of the limbs. Pula.

of the upper limbs. E.hus-r.

of the lower limbs. Rhus-r.

Scarlatina. Adeps, bell., aeon.,

am.-c, carb.-v., dulc, hyos.,

iod., kreas., merc.-s., nitr.-ac,

phos.-ac, rhus.-t., sang., sulph.

maligna. Ars., kreas.

miliaris. Ars., bar., bell., cham.,
con., ip., rhus-t.

with incipient sphacelus in

the fauces and vomiting. Ars.

laevigata et miliaris, especially

with subsequent hydrocephalus
or with swelling of the parotid

glands. Bell.

frightfulness, convulsions, and
vomiting, consequent on sup-

pression of eruption. Bell.,

bry.

secondary affection of. Bry.
miliaris, when parotitis sets in

dui'ing desquamation, or the

rectum is affected, followed

by diarrhoea, tenesmus, and
strangury. Con.

with scarlet rash. Dulc.
during the eruptive stage, with
spasms of the trachea and
lungs. Ip.

with inflammation of the mouth
and fauces, and suppurations
of the tonsils. Merc.-s.

typhoid with stupor, angina and
involuntary diarrhoea. Phos.-

ac, sulph.

with stupor and vomiting. Sulph.

Sarcoma. Calc, caus.

Salivation. Bor.

Scabies. Ran.-b., sep.

vesicular. Calc, carb.-v., clem.,

stib.

miliaris, sicca or humida, Carb.-

V.

papulous, pustulous. Caus., stib.

ScHiRRHus affections. Con., kal.,

carb., kreas., dig., iod.

and carcinoma. Con.
of the testes. Con.
of the uterus. Con., nitr.-ac.

of the mammse, heart, and
stomach. Ars., con.

Scrofulous affections. Asa-f, aur.,

con., daph., bry., cal., caus.,
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chin.j me?!., hep., merc.-s., morc-
iod., nat-^ar., ol.-jec, nux-v.,

sulph.

Scrofula, cutaneous. Asa-f., caus.,

carb-v., hep., merc.-s.
—— osseous, characterized by mflam-

mation. swelling, softening,

curvature, and caries of tile

bones. Asa-f., lye, mere, nit.-

ac.

glands, of the. Bell., clem.,

con., mez., merc.-s.
——' rachitis. Bell., lye.

when the periosteum and the

bones are inflamed. Bell.,

merc.-s.

ulcers. Bell., merc.-s., nit.-ac,

sulph.

swellings. Carb.-v., con.,mer.-s.

and venereal buboes. Carb.-a.,

dulc, merc.-s.

caries. Chin., phos., sep., iod.

Sciatica. Aeon., kal.-bichr.

ScoTOPsiA. Bell.

ScROPHULOsis. Am.-c, ars., aur.,

dulc, fer., petr., mag. -car.,

lye, mag.-mur., nierc.-s., mur.-

ac, nitr.-ac, phos., puis.,

sulph.
—— bubo, with. Ars.

atrophy, with. Bar.

Scurvy. Am.-c, ars., arum, chin.,

kreas., merc.-s., staph.

Sea Sickness. Ars., petrol.

Senilis. Ars.

purpura. Camp.
echymosis. Con.
gangrena, Ars., kreas.

marasmus. Bar.

Sexual Organs. Ars.

diseases of. Berb., petrol.,

rhod.

inflammation and swelling

of. Ars., bell., camp., merc-
s., rhod.

»
' scrotum and prepuce, oedema of.

Ars., hell., merc.-s.,

I I — particularly the testicles and
spermatic chord, especially

when of an erysipelatous cha-

racter. Bell., rhod.
— weakness of. Calc, cofi".,

mur.-ac
— herpes of, without syphilitic

taint. Hep., merc.-s.

__.— eruptions of. Merc.-s,

Sexual Organs, itching herpes en the
scrotum. Petrol.

warts on the. Thuj.
Sight, dimness of. Mosc, phos.

blindness in the daytime. Phos.
Sleeplessness. Bell., chin., coff.,

daph., kreas., lac, lam., laur.,

mur.-ac, op., nux-v., phos.-ac,
puis.

as a symptom of internal inflam-

mation, organic diseases of the
chest and abdomen, or as a
precursor of delirium, of local

inflammation, or the evolution
of a typhoid state. Bell

nightly, with restlessness. Cin.,

coff.

-nervous. Coff., mosc.
from mental excitement. Nux-v.

Singultus. Bry., colch., laur., nux-
v., puis., stram.

spasticus. Bell.

Somnolence. Croc, laur., mosc, op.,

puis.

Somnambulism. Phos.
Spleen, affections of. Bry., laur.,

mag.-mur.
chronic. Per.

congestion of. Asa-f., chin.

inflammation of. Berb., laur.,

pain in the region of. Bry.
induration of. Chin., laur.

enlargement of. Chin., fer.,

laur.

Sprains. Agn., am.-m., con., phos.,

rhus-r.

Spine, diseases of. Agn., chin.-s.,

lact., sulph.

concussion of. Arn.
spinal system of nerves, inflam-

mation of. Ars., nux-v.

marrow, chronic affections of.

Ars., chin.-s., sil., sulph.

algia and neurosis of. Ars.
ramollisement of. Ars., nux-

V., sil.

with paralysis of the extremi-

ties. Ars.

inflammation of. Bell., bism.,

la,ur., nux-v., sil.

affections of. Coc, laur., sil.,

sulph.

spina ventosa, and caries of the
spongy extremities of the bone.
Jod., lye, sil.
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Spine, irritation of, witl paralysis of

the extremities. Lact., laur.,

nux-v., sil.

irritation of spinal and ganglio-

nic system. Nux-v., plum.,

sil.

Strabismus. Alum., bell., verat.

Strangury. Asp., cann., canth.,

colch., con., iod., lye, merc.-s.

-. haemorrhoidalis. Asp., nux-v.

Sterility. Calc, cann., coff., con.,

merc.-s.

Stomach, aflections of. Berb., ars.,

bism., bor., kreas., laur., lye,

merc.-s., nux-v., puis., sep.,

sulph., verat.

' spasms of. Am.-caust., ars.,

bism., calc, caps., carb.-a.,

carb.-v., caus., cham., coc,

coff., con., daph.,kal.-nitr.,lyc.,

nux-v.
—— derangement of, in intermittent

and remittent fever. Am.-m.
ant., nux-v., sep.

cancerous tendency of. Ars.

kreas., lye, sulph.

inflammation and gangrene of

Ant., canth., nux-v.— chronic affection of, Arg.-nitr.

lye, mag.-m., nux-v., sep.

sulph.
—— oppression of. Ars., nux-v.,

puis., sep., snlph., verat.

and intestinal canal, inflammation

of Bism., canth., nux-v.
• acidity of Calc, carb.-v.

—— spasm ofj with nausea, sour

bitter vomiting, oppression of

the chest, palpitation of the

heart, costiveness, blind hae-

morrhoids. Calc, nux-v.,

puis.

.—- softening of Caps., fer., sec-e
griping in the. Carb.-a., coc,

merc.-s., nux-v., phos., puis.

—— prepuce in the, with headache.

Cans., coc, nux-v., phos.,

puis., sep.

<—— inflammation of the mucous
membrane of. Phos., kal.-bi.,

merc.-s,, nux-v.— aching, cramping, and burning

pain in the. Ars., merc.-s.,

nux-v., phos., sep.

» venous congestion of. Merc.-s.,

puis., sep.

Struma. Lye, spong., staph.

Stupor. Laur., mosc, op.

Sthenosis. Am.-m.
Stomagace, scorbutica. Carb.-v^

chin., iod., merc.-s., nitr.-ac.

gangrenosa. Ars., carb.-v., chin,

sil.

Sycosis. Calc, clem., kal.-hyd.,

staph., thuj.

excrescences. Thuj.

Swelling, white, of the knee. Ars.,

cim., iod., kal.-hyd., lye
inflammation lof synovial mem-
brane. Ars., stib., iod.

Sweats, exhausting. Carb.-v., merc-
s., puis., mur.-ac, stan.

morning. Carb.-a., petrol.,

phos., puis., Sep., stan.

night. Acet.-acid, petroL, puis.,

stan.

Syphilis. Ars., jatr.,iod., kal.-hyd.,

lach., lye, merc.-s., merc-jod.,

merc-viv., merc-pras.-rub.,

nitr.-ac, phytol., rhus.-t., thuj.

secundaria. Ant., ars., aur.,

hep., lye, merc.-s., merc.-prae.-

rub., nitr.-ac.

cutaneous. Ars., kal.-hyd.,

merc.-s., merc-prse.-rub.

chancres, with symptoms of

gangrene. Ars., iod., mere.
prse.-rub.

ulcers, venereal, mercurial, of

the bones. Asa-f., kal.-hyd.

rhagades. Aur., lye, merc-
prascip.-rub., thuj.

ulcers of the fauces and tongue.

Aur., kal.-hyd., lach., merc.-s.,

nierc.-prse.-rub., thuj.

with tendency to hypertrophy,
Iod.

cutaneous eruptions, tertiary and
quartenary. Kal.-hyd.

afi'ection of the bones, with bono
pains, carious or fistulous ul-

cers. Kal.-hyd., merc.-prsecip.-

rub.

general ulcers of. Kal.-hyd
merc-jod., merc-viv.

of the throat. Lye, merc.-prae-

cip.-rub.

herpes in the mouth and fauces.

Lye, phytol.

ulcers of the sexual organs.

Merc.-s.

tertiary. Merc.-s.
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Syphilis, chancres. Phytol.

itching, smarting, and stinging

eruptions after taking Mercury.
Nitr.-ac, thuj.

with hydrargyrosis. Nitr.-ac.

bubo. Nitr.-ac.

Tabes, meseraica. Aur., iod., sulph.

dorsalis. Chin.-s., coc, natr.-

carb.

mercurialis. Iod.

Tarantism. Bell.

Tetters. Alum., carb.-a., hep., kal.-

carb., merc.-s;

humid, on the head. Hep.
Testicles, atrophy of. Ant.

swelling of. Arn., aur., chin.,

clem., merc.-s., merc.-v., nux-
V., phytol., puis., spong.

tabes of. Caps.

induration of. Clem., graph.
fungus of. Con.
inflammation of. Nux-v., puis.

pain in the. Phos.-ac, puis.

Tetan'JS. Am.-c, ang.

Tinea, favosa. Ars., graph.

with swelling ofthe neck. Ars.
hereditary. Ars.

humida. Ars., graph.—— capitis. Acet.-acid, ars., graph.,

hell., lye, olea., petrol., rhus-

t., sil., staph.

furfuracea. Mez.
faciei. Dulc.

Teeth, pain in the. Aur., canth.,

mag.-car., bov., bor,, bell.,

calc, carb.-v., merc.-s., merc-
V., laur., lye., mur.-ac, mang.,

nitr.-ac, nux-v., phos., puis.,

sabin., sep., spig., staph., sulph.,

verat.—— — passing into suppuration.

Canth., carb.-a., mang., sulph.—— gangrenous decay of Ars.
——— rush of blood to the head

from. Aur,. iiiez., nux-v.—— pain, congestive, of. Bell., chin.,

mez., merc.-s., mere, -v., nux-v.,

sep.

-^—. — rheumatic, inflammatory.

Bry., cans., merc.-s., nux-v.,

puis., rhus-t.

- chronic looseness of. Carb.-v.

pain^ nervous, of. Caus., cim.,

chin , coff.

. — arthritic . Caus., rhus-

t., nux-v.

Teeth, pain, chronic throbbing, espe-

cially after cold. Caus., nux-v.,

puis.

violent, affecting the face and
all the teeth. Caus., merc-s.,

nux-v., puis., sabin.

chronic, from suppressed
eruption. Sulph.

from cold. Cham., graph.,

hyos., nux-v., puis., I'hod.,

rhus-t.

rheumatic, of the side, with
violent nightly exacerbation,

swelling of the gums, cheeks,

and glands. Cham., merc.-s.,

nitr.-ac, nux-v., puis.

^—— lancinating, beginning in ca-

rious teeth, and extending to

all. Cham., mez., merc.-s.,

merc-v., mur.-ac, puis.

rheumatic Chin., merc.-s.,

nitr.-ac, puis., rhod.

throbbing, increased by the

least contact. Chin., coloc,

euph., nux-v., puis., sabin.,

sep.

arthritic Colch., eye, rhod.

caries of. Mez.
beating, with inflammation

of the face. Euph., merc-s.,

nux-v.

congestive, from suppression

ofhaemorrhoids. Graph., hyos.

with swelling, salivation and
ulceration of the gums. Graph.,

merc.-s., merc-v., nux-v.

from grief or chagrin. Ign.

of hysteric females. Ign.,

nux-v.

throbbing, from abuse of
Mercury. Nitr.-ac, rhod.

as from subcutaneous ulcera-

tion. Phos.

with swelling of the perios-

teum. Sil.

TiENiA. Sabad.

Tongue, swelling of. Lye, merc.-s.

rheumatic swelling of. Am.-m.
paralysis of. Anac, hyos.,

merc.-s., nux-v.

cancer of. Ars,

schirrus induration of. Aor.
soreness of. Lye, merc.-s,

ulceration of. Merc.-s.

syphilitic herpes on. Nux.-v.

inflammation of. Petrol., rhus-p.
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ToNSiLiTis. Am.-m., bell , ign.,

lam., staph., sulph.

Tonsils, rheumatic. Am.-m.
swelling and ulceration of. Aur.,

lye, merc.-s., sulph.
—— inflammation of. Lye, sulph.

induration of. Petrol., sulph.

Throat, predisposition to sore, after

every cold, terminating iii sup-
puration. Bar.-m., igii.

' dryness of, and tongue. Carb.-

a., phos.
•^-^ swelling of, threatening suffoca-

tion. Cim., merc.-jod.—— periodical, produced by cold or

dampness. Dulc.
—^^ malignant affections of. Euph.,

in scarlatina. Ign., merc.-iod.—— ulceration of. Kal.-bichr., merc-
jod., nitr.-ac.

—— inflammation of. Led., mang.,
mere, jod., nitr,-ac., petrol.,

puis.

• syphilitic affections of. Nitr.-ac.

scraping and burning in the.

Phos.
—— chronic sore throat. Sabad.
Trachea, diseases of. lod. stib.

Tumors. Graph., led.

—— encysted. Graph.
hsemorrhoidal. Grat.

^— suppurating. Hep., led., merc-
s., sil.

—— malignant watery. Kreas.
lymphatic, of the labia. Mero.-

s., sil.

.— leuco-phlegmatic. Phos., sil.

Tympanitis. Chin., coloc, laur.,

phos.

Ulcers. Clem., graph., lach., lye,

merc.-s., mere. -v., nitr.-ac,

phos.-ac, puis., Sep., sil., staph.,

sulph.
——— gangrenous. Am.-m., arum,

chin., con., kreas., sil.—^ heel, on the. Am.-m.
——— fistulous. Ant., sil., sulph.

putrid. Arn., ars., carb.-v.,

graph., merc.-s., sil.

—— phagedenic, on the feet, with
burning pains. Ars., merc.-s.,

petrol.

malignant, on the tips of the

fingers., with burning pain.

Ars., sil.

Ulcers, corroding, on the toes. Sil.

on the feet. Ars., mag.-car., lye,

sil.

cancerous. Arum, clem., con.

caries of the feet. Asa-f , mere-
s., sil.

venereal, mercurial, ofthe bones.

Asa-f., con., merc.-s., nitr.-ac,

sil.

tonsils, on the. Aur., lye, merc-
s.. sil., staph.

syphilitic, of the fauces and
tongue. Aur., lye, merc.-s.,

mere -v., mere -praecip.-rub.,

nitr.-ac.

Bchneideriar membrane. Aur.,
merc.-s., merc.-prsecip.-rub.

scrofulous. Bell., chfn., con.,

graph., kreas., lach., merc.-s.,

sulph.

mercurial. Bell.,bor., lye, sil.

indolent. Bor.
glandular. Bry., con,, graph.,

merc.-s., sil.

caries, fistulous and scrofulous.

Cale, chin., con., merc.-s., sil.

fistulous, of the gums. Cale,
merc.-s.

long standing and erysipelatous,

Canth.
fetid, on the thighs. Carb.-v.

bleeding. Carb.-v.

mouth and tongue. Cham., kal.-

bichr., merc.-s., merc.-v., nitr.-

ac.

with stinging, burning pains,

painful redness. Cham., graph.,

mere-ae
herpetic. Con., merc.-s., sil.

malignant, with pain in perios-

teum, originating in the abuse

of Mercury, in syphilis, aggra-

vated at night. Con.
carcinomatous, of the lip. Con.
old. Lupr., sulph.

obstinate. Graph., lach., sil.

fetid, on the mouth. Graph.,
merc.-s.

of the intestines. Merc.-s.

of the mucous membrane of the

stomach and duodenum. KaL-
• bich., merc.-s.

malignant. Lach., lyc.,mere-s.,

sil.

phagedenic. Lyc, merc.~B.,

mere-cor.
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UlCERS, on the penis. Lye.
spreading. Merc.-s.

scorbutic. Merc.-s.

phlagedenic, with profuse sup-

puration. Merc. -cor.

in the mouth, from abuse of

Mercury. Nitr.-ac.

psoric. Sulph.

Urine, retention of. Am., dulc,
hell., laur., puis., stib.-— from cold. Dulc.

violent desire to void, in fevers.

Bell., hell., laur.

painful emission of. Hell.

retention of, in typhus. Hyos.—— nightly incontinence of. Ip.,

petrol., rhus-t.

—— suppression of. Laur.
—— involuntary emission of. Natr.-

m., petrol., rhus-t., sec.-c.

- milky, with blood. Phos.-ac.

• incontinence of, after parturition,

attended with leucorrhoea.

Puis.

Urinary Organs. Affections of.

Cann., euph., iod., lye, puis.

wetting the bed in children.

Carb.-v., cans., cann., canth.
—— involuntary emission of. Cans.,

cin.—— from mismanaged gonorrhoea.

Clem.—— retention of, in children. Lye,
puis.

Urethra, stricture of. Am.-m.,
clem., con., dig., dulc, sil.

' blenorrhoea of. Lye.
haemorrhage from. Merc.-s.,

nux-v.
'^— inflammation of. Merc.-s., nitr.-

ac.

cutting and burning pain in.

Merc.-s., phos.
. smarting and burning. Phos.

Urticaria. Ars., berb., bry., calc,

carb.-v., clem., dulc, petrol.,

puis., rhus-t.

with violent cough and fever of

the glands. Dulc
- chronic. Dulc, merc.-s.—— feverish, with burning itching,

appearing in the warmth, with
headache, nausea, restlessness,

pain in the limbs, and night-

sweats. Dulc.

Urf.thritis. Canth., cann., clem., dig.

Uterus, affections of. Sep.

prolapsus of. Aur., bell., fer.,

graph., kreas., lye, mere. -a.,

nux-v., sulph.—- induration of. Aur., earb.-a.,

Sep., plat.

schirrus et carcinoma. Bell.,

kreas., laur., mag.-mur., plat.,

thuj.

haemorrhage from. Acet.-acid,

Carb.-a.,chin., cinnam,, croc.,ip.

after the removal of pla-

centa. Croc.

vdth leucorrhoea. Ip,

from antony of, after parturition.

Chin.

swelling of. Con.
spasms of. Con., ign.

complaints accompanying TiBB-

morrhage from the. Croc
inversion of. Per.

putridity of Kreas.
congestion to the. Lam., moso.,
nux-v., sabin.

polypus of. Plat., sec.-c.

Vagina, inflammation of. Mere.-8»

prolapsus of. Merc.-s.

Varices. Puis., ars., calc, earh.-y.,

of the legs. Puis.

with burning pain at night. Ars,
Variocele. Clem.
Varicella, with tenesmus and stran-

gury. Canth., merc-s.
Puis.

Varioloides, and variola. Aeon.,
ars., bell., bry., merc.-s., mur.-
ac, rhus-t., stib.

putrid, occasioned by irritation

of the stomach and intestinal

canal, black tongue, hoarse-
ness, inflammation of the
throat, diarrhoea. Ars., mur.-
ac, kreas., stib.

when the joints and mucous
membrane of the trachea are
affected. Bell., bry.

malignant. Mur.-ac, ars., kreas,,

merc.-s., stib.

with sphacelus under the crusts.

Carb.-v., stib.

cough, during the suppurative
stage of Cham.

when there is irritation ot the
mucous membrane of the sto-

mach and vomiting. Ip.

salivation. Hep.
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Venotts irritation. Asa-f., puis., sep.

congestion of portal system, with
venous pulsations. Asa-f.

Verminous affections. Calc, chin.,

cin., jatr., nitr.-ac, nux-v.

ascarides. Calc, chin., cin., jatr.,

nitr.-a., nux-v.
— lumbrici. Calc

,

teenia. Calc.
—— with sleeplessness, tossing, cries,

ill-humor, delirium, heaviness
in the limbs, paleness or red-

ness of the face, rubbing of the

nose, offensive eructations,

vomiting, hot distended abdo-
men, colic, costiveness, itching

of the anus. Cin.

VEUTEBRiE, curvature and softening of,

in children. Calc.

Vertigo. Arn., ant., arum., calc,

cim., lact., led., merc-s., mosc,
mur.-ac, nux-v., petrol., phos.,

rhus-r., sang., sil.—— vrith constipation. Arn.
—— in the beginning of fevers, or

when there are symptoms of a
nervous stage, beginning of

variola, in hysteric persons, in

parturient women. Bell.—— with palpitation of the heart.

Calc.
—— in the morning. Carb.

with vomiting. Coc.
^ with feeling of intoxication, with

nausea, pressing and beating

in the liead. Coc, croc.
—— with headache, slow pulse. Croc.
——— with disorders of the digestive

organs. Kal.-bichr.

with loss of thought and rheuma-
tic pains. Lye.

chronic. Merc-s., sulph.

with stupefaction, dizziness, con-

gestion to the head, tetanus,

and fainting. Mosc, op.

nervous. Nux-m., nux-v., phos.,

phos.-ac, rhus-t., stram.
—— particularly after fright. Op.
Vitus' (St.) Dance. Chin., croc,

merc.-s., nux-v., puis., stram.

Vitus' (St.) Dance, l)rouglit on by
fright. Cupr., op.

from sympathy. Cupr.
Vomiting. Asar., ars., bry., calc

cann., coc, con., cupr., ip., lye.

plum., puis , sti'b., verat.

of pregnant or hysteric females.

Aeon., ars., cast., con., ip.,

kreas., nux-v., stib.

of lumbrici. Aeon.
chronic. Art., oann , con., ip.,

jatr., iod., phos., sulph.

colic, with. Asar., verat.

especially when there are con-

gestions to the head, inflamma-
tion of internal organs, during
and after acute exanthemata,
after suppression of cutaneous
eruption in arthritic metastasis,

in lying-in women, spasms, and
intestinal hernia. Bell., stib.

of a watery and slimy bitter

liquid. Bry., stib., verat.

of drunkards. Bry., nux-v.,

kreas.

saburralis. Calc, chin., nux-v.

of sourish water. Caus., nux-
V.

bilious. Coff , nux-v., stib.

bitter, preceded by cutting pain
in the stomach and abdomen,
hard delaying stools. Coloc,
nux-v.

with burning in the mouth,
retching pains in the stomach,

obstruction of the intestines,

uneasiness, sleepiness, exhaus-

tion, constriction of the chest

Cupr.
in the morning. Dros., ip.

of the ingesta. Fer., nux-v.,

verat.

inclination to, after typhoid
fevers. Ip.

idiopathic. Ip.

spasmodic. Lam., nux-v., plum.
of coagulated black blood, with
colic, vertigo, and fainting,

Nux-v.
with cardialgia. Plum.



NEW REMEDIES.
ACACIA.

(Acacise Gummi, Gum Arabic.)

This gum is recommended for its mucilaginous uses in cough and

phthisis ; in ardor urinse and calculous affections ; hemorrhage,

diarrhoea, gastritis, colitis ; in burns and scalds, and for sore nipples.

ACALYPHA INDICA.

(Indian Acalypha.)

In the first volume of the HonKzopathic Mevieio, Vol. I., page

256, we find it stated by Dr. Tonnerre, of Calcutta, that a tincture

of the Acalypha-indica, administered in the sixth decimal dilution,

is specific m hsemorrhage from the lungs.

ADANSONIA DIGITATA.

Dr. Duchassaing, of Guadeloupe, has found the leaves and bark

of this tree useful in fever and acjue.

^SCULUS HIPPOCASTANUM.
(Horse-chesnut.)

Compare with —Aconitum-napellus, Acidum-nitricum, Aloes, Collinsonia, Ignatia,

Mereurius-vivus, JSTux-vomica, Sulphur.

The grated nut seems to constitute the most efiicacions prepara-

tion of this drug for medicinal purposes. The outer shell has to

be removed. We likewise prepare an alcohohc tincture. We are

inclined to believe that the triturations made after the usual deci-
*

mal or centesimal scale, contain the therapeutic virtues of this drug
more folly than the attenuations obtained from the alcoholic tinc-

ture. We know of provers who were very sensibly and speedily
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affected by the triturations, upon whom as many as four hundred

drops of the mother-tincture had no other effect than the production

of a somewhat sweetish taste in the mouth, a Httle quahnishness at

the stomach, and some roughness in the throat, with an inconsider-

able flow of saliva.

In accordance with the provings that have been instituted with

this drug, and which have been collected by Professor Hale, of

Chicago, in his " New Remedies," this drug has been used princi-

pally in old cases of haemorrhoids and other affections of the rec-

tum and anus. In our own practice we have found it to be useful

:

1. In catarrhal irritdtions of the head and throat, characterised

by a dull general headache, and more particularly by a more or

less acute pain in the supra-orbital region; lachrymation, disi^osi-

tion to sneeze, a digging, drawing sensation in one or both nostrils,

slight soreness of the nose, altered metallic taste in the mouth,

roughness of the throat, some irritation in the chest with disposi-

tion to cough, chilliness.

2. In dyspepsia, with a burning distress in the epigastric region

;

occasional sensation of emptiness or goneness in the pit of the

stomach, with a sense of fulness or heaviness after eating ; con-

stipation.

3. In hmmorrhoidal affections. It is not only in chronic, but

likewise in the acute attacks of haemorrhoids that the horse-ches-

nut has shown remarkable curative powers. Dr. Richard Hughes,

of England, makes the following remarks as to the precise form of

the disease to which it is specific :
" When the piles are only

secondary to existing portal or other intra-abdominal congestions,

jEsculus will probably be inferior to Nux and Sulphur. When
they are associated with symptoms of varicosis elsewhere, and

bleed much, Hamamelis will be a better remedy. But when the

only connected symptom or appreciable cause is constipation, and

there is much pain but little bleeding, ^sculus seems pretty likely

to effect a cure."

Persons afilicted with piles are very often subject to attacks of

aching, burning pains in the small of the back ; the small of the

back sometimes feeling rigid and stiff like a board. We have

, cured this pain with JEsculus, sometimes using it alone, and, in

other cases, alternating with a few doses of Sulphur or Aconite.

In the twenty-fourth volume of the British Journal of HomoSr

pathy, page 165, Dr. Hughes reports the following case of severe

pain in the anus after stool, resembling that of fissure. " Miss W.,
aged 40, consulted me on September 20th of last year. She had
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been suffering for two months with haemorrhage and pain after

stool. The bowels were moved, every other morning ; the bleed-

ing was considerable and the pain intense; gradually subsiding

afterwards, but not leaving her until evening. She felt much
weakened and was beginning to suffer fi-om neuralgic pain in the

face. Regarding the haemorrhage as the most important symptom,

I prescribed Hamamelis 2, a drop three times a day.

"Sept. 30. The bowels had been twice moved without any
bleeding, but the pain was as severe as ever, ^sculus 2, a drop

three times a day.

" Oct. 3. The last evacuation was painless as well as bloodless.

Continued.

"Oct, 21. The patient had her last prescription, and has not

been heard from since."

AGAVE AMERICANA.
(American Aloes.)

Compare with all the anti-scorbutic vegetable acids and with Allium-saHvum.

We have no provings of this medicine worth mentioning. Dr.

Perrin, of the United States Army, while stationed at Fort Mcin-

tosh, in Texas, has used it in scurvy with brilliant success. His

cases are reported in the iVi I^ Journal of Medicine, 1850. Dr.

Perrin writes :
" Eleven cases, all milder in form than the tAvo just

related, were continued upon the lime juice ; diet the same. On
the 21st of April, they exhibited evidences o± improvement, but

it was nothing when compared with the cases under the use of the

Maguez. (The name given to the Agave by the natives.) Seven

cases were under treatment during the same time, making use of

citric-acid. On the 21st ofApril no one had improved, and three were

growing worse. At this time so convinced was I of the great supe-

riority of the Maguez over either of the other remedies employed,

that I determined to place all the patients upon that medicine. The
result has proved exceedingly gratifying. Every case has im-

proved rapidly from that date. The countenance, so universally

dejected and despairing in the patient affected with scurvy, is

brightened up with contentment and hope in two days fi-om the

time of its introduction. The most marked evidences of improve-

ment were observable at every successive visit. From observing

the effects of the Maguez in the cases which have occurred in this

command, I am compelled to place it far above that remedy, which,
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till now, lias stood above every other, the lime-juice. The manner

in which I used it was as follows : The leaves are cut off close to

tlie root. They are placed in hot ashes until thoroughly cooked,

when they are removed and the juice expressed. The expressed

juice is then strained, and may be used thus, or may be sweetened.

It may be given in doses of from two ounces to three ounces three

times daily. The use of the leaf in this way, I believe, will ward
off most effectually incipient scorbutus."

AILANTHUS.

Compare with—Belladonna.

We have a few provings of this poison, but no reliable clinical

experience. In the March number of the American Honioeopa-

thic Remew^ 1864, Dr. Wells, of Brooklyn, has published an inter-

esting case of poisoning by Ailanthus, the symptoms of which

have led him to suggest the iise of this drug as a remedy for cer-

tain forms of malignant scarlatina.

ALETRIS FARINOSA.

(Star-grass.)

Compare with—Helonias, Hydrastis, Caulophyllum.

We prepare a tincture from the root and likewise triturations.

We have not yet met with a satisfactory oppoi'tunity of pre-

scribing this drug. Professor Hale recommends its use in the fol-

lowing language: "In cases of debility, general or local, arising

from protracted illness, loss of fluids, defective nutrition, &c.,

symptomatic indications are : loss of tone in the muscular system

of the whole or any part of the body ; loss of appetite, myalgia,

or that painful affection of muscles depending on depression, or

from physical or mental causes
;
passive hsemorrhagia—^particularly

uterine ; and that condition of the uterus which predisposes to

menorrhagia and abortion. Every practical physician knows, that

these conditions do not always present symptoms which call for

China, Phosphoric-acid and Ferrum ; and that, in many cases,

where these remedies seem indicated, they do not prove as

promptly curative as desired. It is in these classes of cases that I

have found the Aletris so valuable. Such symptoms as constipa-
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tion, indigestion, night-sweats, depression of spirits, always disap-

peared as soon as the system came under the influence of the me-

dicine."

—

New Remedies^ 2d ed., p. 58.

The Professor recommends this remedy in alternation with Phos-

phoric-acid, Hypophosphite of Potash and Zinc, in cases in which
debility is apparently caused hy a want of the Phosphates ; in

literary persons, or individuals whose morale has been broken

down by depressing emotions.

ALNUS GLUTINOSA.

(Alder.)

In the third volume of the homoeopathic Times, Dr. Eamford
mentions an anomalous affection of long standing, and sometimes,

but not constantly, presenting an appearance of purpura hsemor-

rhagica; generally there is an excited state of the system. Bella-

donna failed in curing this disorder. It yielded to the alder.

ALNUS RUBRA.
(Tag-alder.)

We prepare a tincture from the bark, and triturations from the

resinoid Alnuin.

This drug is recommended in impetigo, affections of the urinary

organs, chronic diarrhoea. We have no provings of this drug.

AMMONIiE SPIRITUS AROMATICUS.

(Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia.)

This preparation is often used as a palliative in sick-headache,

with acidity of the stomach, faintness.—Also in hysteric paroxysms,

syncope.—It relieves the flatulent colic of children, given in a few

drops in milk.

AMMONIUM PHOSPHORICUM.

This salt has been employed with more or less success in some

cases of chronic bronchitis. We have no reliable record of the

physiological or therapeutical action of this salt.
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AMYGDALA DULCES.

(Sweet Almond.)

The oil of sweet almond, combined with a little bitter almond,

relieves the distressing itching in prickly heat,

ANAGALLIS ARVENSIS.

(Scarlet-pimpernel.,

This drug has been Recommended for mania and epilepsy. We
have no cHnical experience to offer.

ANDROMEDA AREOREA.

(Sorrell-tree.)

The leaves have a pleasant acid taste ; a decoction of these leaves

forms a refrigerant drink in fevers. This beautiful tree grows in

the valleys of the AUeghany mountains.

ANTHEMIS COTULA.

(Wild Chamomile, May-weed.)

This plant is prescribed by European physicians in nerA^ous dis-

eases, hysteria.

APOCYNUM 'CANNABINUM.

(Indian Hemp.)

Compare with—Aconite, Digitalis, Hellebore, Arsenicum, Hydriodate of Potash.

This drug is used by physicians of every school, but more parti-

cularly by eclectic and homoeopathic physicians. We have a few

provings of this drug by Drs. A. Gerald Hull and E. E. Marcy

Its chief sphere of action seems to be dropsical effusions. We
prepare a tincture from the root, having a dark, reddish-brown

color. The fluid extracts prepared by Tilden and others are not

reliable. For the treatment of dropsical effusions a watery effu-

sion of the fresh root, in the proportion of one ounce of the root

to a pint of water, is the most reliable preparation.

This drug has been used by a number of physicians, including
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ourselves, in the following forms of dropsy, oedema, and other

affections.

1. Hydrocephalus. We have no personal experience of the

successful use of the drug in this disease. Several cases of cure

of this disease are reported in our Journals. One is the case of a

little child of Professor Renwick, Columbia College, New York

;

the other is the case of an infant twelve months old, reported by
Dr. Waterman, in Professor Hale's N&io Remedies. Other physi-

cians have tried the same remedy in this disease without any suc-

cess whatever.

2. Ascites. Its efficiency in this disease has been verified by a

number of physicians in a variety of cases. In ascites and other

forms of drojDsy depending upon organic disease of the liver, kid-

neys, heart, &c., the effect of Apocynum is only palliative ; the

disorganization does not seem to be influenced by the action of the

drug. We have tried it in ovarian dropsy without any apparent

result. In ascites depending upon Bright's Disease, the palliative

eflects of Cochineal have seemed to us at least equal to those of

Apocynum. A proper dose in this as well as in other forms of

dropsy is a desertspoonful of the above-mentioned infusion every

two or three hours.

In cases where Apocynum is indicated, the pulse is either slow

and weak, or slightly accelerated and weak. The urme is dark-

colored and secreted ia small quantity, with, perhaps, frequent

urging. The bowels are generally constipated, though a watery

diarrhoea may likewise be present. Such differences depend a good

deal upon pre-existing constitutional peculiarities.

Some of our physicians rejjort Apocynum indicated in dropsy,

depending upon that pecuUar disorganization of the hver known as

nutmeg-Uver. K this form of dropsy ever is one of the terminations

of cirrhosis, it is curable, provided the disorganization is stiU within

the bounds of curative influence. A man of seventy-two years

was suddenly attacked with typhoid symptoms, oedema of the

lower extremities, bloating of the bowels, jaundice; in spite of

treatment he gradually sank and died in three days. A post-

mortem, examination revealed cirrhosis of the liver. A year after,

the eldest son of this patient, about forty-five years old, was at-

tacked with similar symptoms. When we first saw him, the bloat

was inconsiderable, but the jaundice, from the crown of the head to

the soles of the feet, was perfectly frightful ; the man looked as if

he had been daubed all over with a layer of saffron-colored paint.

The pulse in this case was very remarkable : slow, irregular and
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intermittent. Digitalis being the leading remedy, it was pre-

scribed throngbout in varying quantities, from five to ten, and

twenty-five drops of tb-e tincture in tbe course of tbe day. Small

quantities of Fowler's solution were likewise administered at more

or less remote intervals. Tbe patient made a perfect recovery in

less tban tbree weeks. Reasoning from analogy, we sbould bave

diagnosed tbis case as one of nutmeg-bver. We will add tbat

botb tbese patients were strictly temperate and perfectly regular

in all tbeir babits.

It is questionable wbetber cirrbosis of tbe liver ever does ter-

minate in ascites. If so, sucb a termination will, as a general rule,

terminate fatally. In sucb cases Apocynum may be resorted to as

a palliative, and migbt be advantageously alternated witb Digitalis

and Fowler's solution. But none of your bigb, bigher or bigbest

potencies under sucb cu'cumstances.

Last summer, two years after bis last illness, tbe last named pa-

tient was attacked in a similar manner as before. Tbe abdomen

was pufied up, but tbere was not tbe remotest sign of eifusion

;

tbe pulse was mucb less ii-regular and intermittent, nor was tbe

jaundice as intensely developed. Tbe same treatment restored

bim to perfect bealtb in tbe space of a little over a fortnigbt.

3. Hydrothorax. In cardiac bydrotborax Apocynum bas acted

as an excellent palliative, in lessening tbe volume of water in tbe

cbest and consequently relieving tbe sufi'ocative dyspnoea wbicb

torments sucb patients. In idiopatbic bydrotborax, as may be

consequent upon rbeumatic exposure, Apocynum will bkewise

prove of great benefit, sometimes alone, and in otber cases eitber

alternately witb, or preceded by Aconite or Digitalis, as tbe case

may be.

4. Hydrapericardia. Quite recently we treated a case of tbis

disease in a family wbere tbe cbildren bad bad an attack of tbe

measles. Tbe parents bad allowed tbe measles to run tbeir course,

witbout sending for a pbysician. Two of tbe cbUdren, aged re-

spectively tbree and five years, bad remained drooping for a week

after tbe measles bad disapjDeared, wben a sudden bad turn in tbe

condition of tbe cbildren alarmed tbe parents, and we were sent

for. An examination revealed tbe following condition of tbings

:

Pulse feeble and burried ; skin dry, immoderately warm ; face

puffed, pale ; lips bloated, livid ; breatbing burried and very anx-

ious ; occasional moaning ; tbe cbildren seemed uncomfortable when

lying on tbeir backs ; tbe beats of tbe beart very indistinct, they

seemed to be beard at a distance, as if through some intervening
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body. The j)arents were informed that water had begun to collect

in the pericardial sac. Apocymmi^ five or six drops, in a few

tablespooufuls of water, a desertspoonful of which mixtiire was
given every hour, seemed to have a very good effect the first day.

It was then deemed advisable to alternate it Avith Digitalis. In

the course of the treatment, which lasted about a week in all, a

few doses of Arsenicum 3, were Hkewise administered. As was
stated, both children recovered perfectly in about eight days.

5, In post-scarlatinal dropsy, Apocynum has likewise proved

very serviceable. It is needless to quote testimony bearing upon
this point. Because Ajsocynum afibrds good service against this

sometimes dangerous and distressing sequela of scarlatina, we need

not, on that account, discard such tried friends as Hellebore,

Arsenic and Digitalis.

6. In general dropsy or anasarca, Apocynum has proved a

powerful adjuvant in the treatment of this formidable disorder. A»
very fine illustration of the curative virtues of this drug in general

dropsy may be found in Professor Hale's New Remedies, where

Dr. C. C. Smith, of Stamford, Conn., reports the following case :

" I treated a case of general dropsy with this drug, with the

following symptoms : Intense thirst, almost constant frontal head-

ache, severe and constant pain in the region of the kidneys, dry

and harsh feeling of the skin. Abdomen very much bloated, and

the presence of water very easily detected on percussion, Bloat-

edness of the face, principally after lying down, passing off after

sitting up. Hands very much increased in size so that they could not

be shut ; lower limbs enormously swollen, as were also the testicles,

the latter being frightful to behold, and exceeding any thing of the

kind I had ever seen. The testicles being swollen so badly the patient

could neither stand, sit nor lie with any comfort. Urine discharged

pretty regularly, but very scanty and red. Appetite good. Pa-

tient about seventy years old. Dropsy produced by suppression

of perspiration after a hard day's work in cold weather.

" He had been treated allopathically, but both his physicians

deserted the case. I dissolved about five grains of Apocynum in

a tumbler of water, and allowed the patient to take a full table-

spoonful every two hours, lengthening the time to three and then to

four hours, as the case continued to progress favorably. In a few

days a change for the better set in, and the improvement continued

steadily up to a perfect cure, which was accomplished in about a

month."

7. We have seen Apocynum act very beneficially in the case of

61*
*
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females going through the critical period of life, more particiilarly

when the following symptoms constituted the most marked features

of the case : Frequent losses of blood, resulting in cedema of the

extremities and face ; anaemic condition of the patient ; fluttering

about the heart ; vertigo, headache, either a general dull headache,

or more particularly in the frontal region. In this particular Apo-

cynum competes with Caulophyllum.

AKALIA RACEMOSA.
(Spikenard.)

We use tincture of the fresh root.

This medicine is recommended for dysmenorrhoea, suppression

of the lochia, amenorrhoea, induced by exposure to a draught of

air, getting the feet chilled or wet. A warm infusion of the root

may be administered.

ARCTIUM LAPPA.
(Burdock.)

This drug has long been employed in dropsy. The seeds are used.

ARISTOLOCHIA SERPENTARIA.

(Virginia Snake-root.)

A good proving of this drug may be found in Hempel's Materia

Medica. A warm infusion of the root has been used in the obstinate

sick headaches of debilitated females. It is employed as a gentle

stimulant in low typhoid fevers, or to promote the appearance of

an exanthem like measles, scarlatina, &c.

ARUM TRYPHILLUM.

(Indian Turnip.)

Compare with—Arum-maculatum, with whose eifeets those of Arum-tryphil-
lum, according to Hale, are almost identical.

We make triturations of the grated root; the root has to be
used fresh ; the dried root loses its volatile principle, but retains

some of its medicinal properties.

In the 16th volume of the British Journal of ITomceopathy,
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page 321, the following case of poisoning by Arum-raaciilatnm is

recorded : "After chewing a young leaf-stalk for a few minutes, a

very intense prickling, stinging pain was felt upon the tongue and

mucous membrane of the lips and^throat, accomj^auied with a flow

of saliva, which seemed to reheve the pain a little ; the pains were

as if a hundred needles had been run into the tongue and lips. A
friend, who followed my example, had, in addition to these symp-

toms, constriction and burning in the larynx, his tongue was

swollen, and its papillae injected and raised. The mucous membrane
of the throat and Ups were inflamed. The pains in the tongue

and lips were increased by pressure with the teeth. In two or

three cases the leaves have been eaten by children, and have pro-

duced distressing eflects. In one instance three children partook

of them. Their tongues became swollen, so as to render swallow-

ing dif&cult, and convulsions followed ; one died in twelve, and

another in sixteen days ; the third recovered."

In accordance with these symptoms. Arum is recommended for

inflammatory swelhng of the tongue, stomatitis, salivation, either

mercurial or idiopathic, &c. The dried root has been used in the

cough of old people, and the loose cough of children.

ASCLEPIAS SYRIACA.

(Milk-weed.)

We prepare a tincture of the fresh root, and triturations of the

dried root.

In accordance with Professor Hale's suggestions we have used

this drug with good eflect in rheumatic-bihous conditions of the

system, brought on by checked perspiration, exposure to draughts

of air, getting the feet wet, exchanging heavy for light clothing,

&c. A group of symptoms like the following has guided us in

selecting this agent : Slight creeping chills, no marked alteration

of the pulse, soreness of the flesh, pains in the limbs, slight nausea,

sharp pains through the forehead, dizziness.

DOSE.—Eight to ten drops in half a cupful of warm, sweetened

water, the whole of it to be swallowed at one dose an hour or two

before bed-time, or in tablespoonful doses every hour.

This drug has likewise been recommended and used with good

effect in renal and post-scarlatinal dropsy.

Some of its analogues are Boneset, Bryonia, Arsenic, and Dulca-

mara.
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ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA,
(Pleurisy-root,)

Is used by our country people as a domestic remedy for colds

on the chest ; cough, with soreness and stitches m the chest, tight-

ness of breathing and similar rheumatic irritations of the thoracic

organs. We have two provings of this drug, one by Dr. Thomas
Nichol, of Belleville, Canada, and the other by Dr. P. H. Hale, of

Hudson, Michigan, the latter selecting the oleo-resin for his prov-

ing. Another proving by Dr. A. Savery, Member of the GaUicaa

Society, is utterly worthless.

Nichol's proving seems to confirm the specific action of pleurisy-

root upon the respiratory organs, more particularly upon the

pleura; and seems to justify the use of this drug in rheumatic

affections of the pleura, in accordance with the requirements of

specific homoeopathy.

From Dr. Hale's proving we infer that the drug causes rheuma-

tic irritations in the respiratory mucous membrane, and in the

mucous expanse lining the stomach and intestines. The chest-

affection is characterised by oppression on the chest, tightness of

breathing, acute pain under the right clavicle or in the right lung,

when drawing a long breath ; accessory symptoms being. ; slight

creeping chills, flushed cheeks, weakness and tremulousness of the

lower limbs, soreness of abdominal integuments and epigastric re-

gion, heavy and dull pain in the small of the back, pulse rising at

night to 90, with great thirst, although the tongue Avas moist

;

diminished secretion of urine, which was, moreover, thick and

hiffh-colored.

ASTERIAS RUBENS.
(Star-fish,)

is recommended by Petroz for cancer of the left mamma.

ATROPINE.

(Sulphate of Atropine.)

The action of this salt differs from that of Belladonna only in

degree. We have some excellent provings of this agent by Kafka

of Prague. According to Kafka, this salt should be preferred in

those cases in which Belladonna does not act effectually and per-

manently. He recommends it in inflammations where the symp-
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toms seem to indicate Belladonna rather than Aconite. With the

subsidence of the inflammatory symptoms, the re-absorption of the

exudation is very rapid.—In painful affections from spinal irri-

tation.—In hypersesthesia of some nervous branch, viz: of the oph-

thalmic, auditory, olfactory, vagus, and plexus Solaris, of the uterus

and sphincter of the bladder.—In severe forms of meningitis, cere-

britis, of tuberculous disease of the cerebral membranes, and hydro-

cephalus acutus; in some forms of epilepsy and chorea, as well as in

typhoid and septic fevers : Klafka recommends -3-J-0 of a grain at a

dose. In a case of severe neuralgia of the peritoneum an ointment,

one grain to two drachms of lard, has proved of great service. See

British Journal XV. page 238. A beautiful cure of disease of the

pancreas with Atropine is reported in British Journal vol. XVI,
page 577.

AUEANTIA AMARA.

(Essential Oil of Bitter Orange.)

Dr. Imbart Gourbeyer, of France, pubhshed some twelve or

thirteen years ago an essay on the physiological action of the oil of

bitter almonds, giving an interesting account of the morbid pheno-

mena which the emanations from the bitter oranges cause in the

women employed to peel them for the manufacturers of the oil.

We give the following resume of the symptoms

:

Headache, partial or general, sometimes in the forehead, and
sometimes a general ache.

Hemicrania, generally on the right side, often accomj)anied by
nausea and even vomiting.

Vertigo as if intoxicated.

Facial neuralgia, most frequently on the right side, with lancinat-

ing or gnawing pains.

Toothache, with caries of the teeth.

Weakness of sight, ringing and buzzing in the ears ; in one case

swelling and redness of the lobes.

Suffocative oppression on the chest.

Frequent and uncontrollable yawning; uneasiness and weight in

the stomach; pyrosis.

Uneasy sleep, with starting.

Epileptiform convulsions ; drawings in one side of the face and in

the legs ; cramps, general or partial ; contraction and a sensation
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of weight in the shoulders ; crampHke pain in the wrists ; intense

muscular excitement ; the patients work with desperate rapidity

;

general trembling, jerkings ; the whole muscular system seems to

be in a state of agitation.

Eruptions ; itching all over or only on the upper limbs ; swelling

and redness of the hands ; red patches on various parts of the body

;

vesicular eruptions all over the arm, chiefly on the hands and be-

twixt the fingers ; erysipelatous swelling of the face.

These symptoms plainly show that the aroma of the bitter

oranges is possessed of a remarkable faculty of deranging the ner-

vous equilibrium and poisoning to some extent the blood.

BADIAGA.

This Russian fresh-water sponge is recommended in some forms

of simple gonorrhoea and chronic syphilitic ulcers.

BALSAMUM PERUVIANUM.
(Balsam of Peru.)

Dr. Bosch has used this agent as a remedy for the itch. He used

the black balsam of Peru both internally and externally
;
gave two

drops of the first dilution night and morning, and, at the same

time, caused all the parts affected with the itch to be rubbed with

this balsam. A cure was effected in eight to fifteen days. Pereira

says that "this balsam, alone or in the form of ointment, is some-

times applied to indolent, ill-conditioned ulcers ; it cleanses them,

promotes healthy granulation, and assists cicatrization. I have

used it in some obstinate ulcerations about the nose. Dr. Ainslie

speaks very highly of its powers of arresting the progress of

sphacelous and phagedsenic affections so common and destructive

in India. He recommends lint soaked in the balsam, to be applied

night and morning.''

BAPTISIA TINCTORIA.
(Wild Indigo.)

Compare with— Carbonate of Ammonia, Bryonia, Rhus-tox, Chlorate of Potassa

Arsenicum, Gelseminum, Mercurius-iodatus, and the other mercurial prepara-

tions.

We prepare a tincture of this plant.

This drug has acquired considerable reputation among homceopa-
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thic physicians for its specific vii'tues as a remedy for fevers, of a

low, typhoid type. The provings instituted by Drs. Burt, Douglas
and others, have established the fact, that this agent is possessed

of a remarkable power of deteriorating the animal fluids, and hence
must be capable, in accordance with the homoeopathic law of cure,

of exercising a certain influence over pathological conditions cha-

racterised by symptoms of decomposition of the vital fluids and

the organic tissues.

In his Manual of Pharmaco-dynamics, Dr. Richard Hughes, of

England, expresses himself as follows, with reference to the cura.

tive sphere of the Wild Indigo

:

" In a former number of the British Journal of Homoeopathy^
(that for July, 1863,) I have endeavored to indicate the special

form of fever to which the pathology of Baptisia, aided by clinical

experience, points as its sphere of influence. It is the first stage

of the ordinary endemic fever of this country, known popularly as

gastric, and medically as typhoid enteric fever. In the first stage

of this disease the patient has a hot dry skin and a quick full pulse

;

the tongue is thickly covered with a whitish-brown far ; the head
aches, and there is at least nocturnal delirium ; the appetite is ab-

sent and thirst great ; the urine is high-colored, and the bowels

generally constipated. Unless the disease is checked in this stage,

the true typhoid symptoms supervene, which I need not here

describe.

" Now there is nothing improbable in the supposition that, ifwe
could find a remedy perfectly homoeoj)athic to the first stage of

this malady, we might cure it there and then before the typhoid

symptoms supervened. None of our ordinary remedies seem ap-

plicable. Aconite is powerless against such fevers ; it never re-

duces the pulse one beat, or relieves the skin by a drop of moisture.

Arsenic is suitable only to the later stage of the disorder. Bryonia

is the remedy generally administered ; but, better than nothing

it is difiicult to see any thing curative in its action. On the other

hand, the pathogenesis of Baptisia, brief as it is, exhibits it as pro-

perly homoeopathic to the condition I have described. And the

result of my own experience in its use has been, that in the great

majority of cases it cuts short the fever in this its first stage, free-

ing the patient from all the dangers of the second, I have never

yet been disappointed in it ; and its curative action is often exceed-

ingly rapid."

Our literature is replete with reports of cases of typhoid fever

that have been cured with Baptisia. Eclectics depend upon it as one
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of their cliief agents in combating the low fevers of a continued

typhoid type which so frequently prevail as epidemics in many dis-

tricts of our country. It is well known to our readers that Dr.

Hoyt was the first who brought this remedy to the notice of our

profession as a remedy for typhoid fever. In the sixth volume of

the NoETH Ameeican Jouenal of Homceopathy, he reports several

highly interesting cases of typhoid fever, all of which rapidly

yielded to Baptisia, after other homoeopathic remedies had been

tried in vain. Onq of the patients, a lady, after having been under

allopathic treatment for thirty-one days, and evidently near death,

was given small quantiti-es of a decoction of Baptisia, prepared by

steeping a piece of the root about three inches long and three-

eighths of an inch thick, in half a pint of water. The dose was

gradually increased from five drops to nearly a teaspoonful. The

report reads as follows :
" In about one hour and a half, the surface

of the patient presented an appearance as though she had been

literally scalded, so red was the skin, accompanied with a most

intense superficial heat ; at the same time noticing large drops of

sweat standing on her forehead, the medicine was discontinued

In a few minutes a profuse perspiration appeared all over her body,

which continued for nearly twelve hours, or till she was bathed

freely with brandy and water. From this time she began to im-

prove, and with the occasional administration of a dose or two of

the remedy, got well, without any febrile symptoms. It is worthy

of remark, that immediately upon the administration of the remedy

she became quiet and fell asleep ; she had been restless and deliri-

ous for three weeks previous."

A profuse perspiration very commonly characterises the favor-

able reaction superinduced by this agent in continued fever.

The symptoms which commonly yield to Baptisia are : sopor,

delirium, dry skin, flushed face, pulse accelerated and thin or fili-

form, tongue thickly furred, urine scanty and high-colored, con-

stipation or diarrhoea, the discharges being of a papescent nature

and having a foul smell; sometimes,the stools are passed involun-

tarily; great prostration, trembling of the hands. Dr. J. B. Bell,

of Augusta, Maine, mentions a characteristic symptom indicating

Baptisia in typhoid fever :
" She cannot go to sleep because she

cannot get herself together. Her head feels as though scattered

about, and she tosses about the bed to get the pieces together."

Baptisia is not only indicated in low continued fevers, but like-

wise m other conditions of the system, characterised by signs of

decomposition of the fluids. We have employed it with excellent
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success in stomatitis of various kinds, such as : nursing sore mouth,

mercurial sore mouth, aphthous stomatitis, &c. ; the breath in these

affections has a foul odor, the teeth are bleeding and loose, the in-

side of the cheeks, the roof of the mouth, the edges of the tongue,

are studded with diphtheritic ulcerations.

Our provings lead us to expect good effects from Baptisia in

bihous diarrhoea and dysentery. Some of our physicians report

cures of dysentery where the discharges were preceded by severe

tormina and accompanied by tenesmus.

BAROSMA CRENATA.

(Buchu.)

In Dr. Reil's article on Renal Remedies in the second volume ot

" Homoeopathische Vierteljahrs-Schrift," page 434, we find this

article alluded to in the following manner :
" Buchu has been

frequently used, more esjDecially in affections of the urinary and

genital organs, in rheumatism, gout and dropsy. Bardili who in-

stituted experiments on man with this plant, found tliat besides a

general increase of vascular action, the urine was discharged in

greater quantity, had an aromatic odor, appeared flocky, and de-

posited a purulent sediment."

Pereira contains the following notice of this drug :
" In this

country Buchu has been principally employed in chronic maladies,

of the urino-genital organs. Dr. Reese first drew the attention of

practitioners and the public in this country to it in these cases

;

and, in 1823, Dr. M'Dowell gave a most favorable account of its

good effects. It has since been employed by a considerable number

of practitioners, and its remedial powers fairly tried. It seems to

be principally adapted to chronic cases attended with copious

secretion. In chronic inflammation of the mucous membrane of the

bladder, attended with a copious discharge of mucus, it frequently

checks the secretion, and diminishes the irritable condition of the

bladder ; but I have several times seen it fail to give the least relief,

and, in some cases, it appeared rather to add to the patient's suffer-

ings. In irritable conditions of the urethra, as spasmodic stricture,

and in gleet, it has occasionally proved serviceable. In lithiasis,

attended with increased secretion of uric acid, it has been giveu

with considerable benefit by Dr. Carler and others, and has appeared

to check the formation of this acid. For the most part it should be

given in these cases in combination with alkalies (as liquor-potassse)
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In prostatic affections, in rheumatism, and even in skin-diseases, it

has been employed, and it is said, with good effect. In dyspepsia

Dr, Hulton found it serviceable."

BELLIS PERENNIS.

(Daisy.)

Dr. Thomas, of England, professes to have used this flower sue

cessfully in sprains, in the place of Arnica or Rhus.

BROMIO ACID.

This agent has been used with success in a case of croup.

CACTUS GRANDIFLOEUS.
(Night-blooming Cereus.)

This drug has been introduced in homoeopathic practice by Dr.

Rubini, of Naples, Italy. We are sorry to say that, in spite of

the high-sounding flourishes with which this new claimant to pub-

lic favor has been announced, we are compelled to say that we
have very little, if any, confidence in Dr. Rubini's provings. These

provings are of a piece with those of Mure, Petroz, Lippe and

their compeers, vox et prceterea nihil.

According to Dr. Rubini, " Cactus has a specific action on the

heart and its bloodvessels, dissipating their congestions and sup-

pressing their irritations without weakening the nervous system

like Aconite. Plence it is preferable to the latter in all cases of

inflammation, particularly in all cases of lymphatic and nervous

temperaments."

What can we think of the provings and therapeutic statements

of a writer who is so little acquainted with, and seems to have so

little experience of the great virtues of Aconite as to declare that

Aconite weakens the nervous system in inflammations which yield

to its curative influence as their specific remedial agent. It is use-

less to waste an argument on such fallacies. And what shall we

say of the extravagant cures which Cactus is said to have effected

!

Chronic bronchitis of many years' standing, with rattling of mucus

day and night, oppression of breathing on going up-stairs, and im-

possibility of lying horizontally in bed

—

rapidly cured,
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A member of pleurisies which are cured in from two to four
clays. Hepatization of the lungs resolved in afew days. Very
severe peri-pneumonia cured in four days. Violent pneumor-

rhagia checked in a feio hours. Pneumorrhagia every four, six,

seven or eight hours, accompanied each time with convulsive cough,

and expectoration of two or three pounds of blood, is at once re-

lieved and ceases entirely in four days. Acute carditis., with

slight cyanosis of the face, oppression of breathing, dry cough,

pricking pain at the heart, impossibiUty of lying on the left side

;

pulse quick, throbbing, tense and hard

—

cured in four days I

Chronic carditis, with (Edematous and cyanotic face, suifocating

respiration, continued dull pain at the heart, hydro-pericardia,

hydrothorax, ascites, oedema of the hands, legs and feet, impossi-

bility of lying in bed, of speaking, or even of drinking, hands and
feet cold, pulse intermitting

—

cured in fifteen days ! Mhewnatic
carditis, with much dry and convulsive cough, cured infour days!
Without meaning any offence to the reporter of these miraculous

cures, we are free to confess that we do not place the remotest

confidence in the correctness of these statements. They seem to

us to involve some unaccountable error in diagnosis. K there was
peri-pneumonia, carditis and the like, they must have been totally

difierent from what such diseases are in our climate. May not the

Doctor have had hold of some luckless wight of a consumptive

invalid, or two or three, upon whom he instituted his clinical ob-

servations; construing the symptoms at one time into chronic

bronchitis, at another into peri-pneumonia, another into carditis,

and so forth ? Heart-disease has more than once been diagnosed

in consumptive patients where not a trace of it was found after

death. And what are not enthusiastic physicians prepared to

assert when carried away by the worshijD of an idea ?

The cases reported by other physicians and said to have been
cured with Cactus, are not sufficiently decisive to establish the

character of Cactus as a remedy for heart-aifections in the same
sense as we know Aconite, Digitalis, Arsenicum or Spigelia to be
such remedies. Dr. Russell's case is still under advisement. The
case reported in the second volume, p. 159, of the Western Hommo-
pathic Observer., by E. P. D., may seem satisfactory at a first read-

ing; but all that the Cactus did in this case was to reUeve the

fluttering in the stomach ; this fluttering in the stomach has been
relieved time and again by ourselves and other physicians by means
of a few moderate doses of Aconite.

Dr. Duhring likewise reports a few cases. His first case, that of
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Mrs. C. M., is evidently a case of acute nei'ivous irritation, where

the attacks came on every night for seven nights in succession, \uitil

tliey finally ceased, not, as we believe, in consequence of the treat-

ment that was pursued, but in consequence of the disease having run

its course and reached its natural termination. The attacks left the

patient debilitated, and the affected parts remained ni\mb. The

trvie remedy in this case was the Aconitum-napellus, of which we
should have administered the first decimal attenuation of the tinc-

ture of the root, in the full expectation of not only seeing the pa-

tient relieved, but permanently cured after the first attack, without

leaving her weak and numb, as was the case with this lady.

Dr. O'Brien's case, in the Monthly Homoeopathic Review, May,

1866, is a good case, well told, and doing reasonable justice to the

new drug, without disparaging the well-earned reputation of

Aconite, Digitalis and kindred agents.

The sensation as if the heart was grasped with the hand which

arrests the motion of that organ, is one of the most marked effects

of large doses of Digitalis upon the heart. Any one who will take

the trouble of reading the chapter on Digitalis in HempeVs Materia

Medica and Therapeutics^ can satisfy his mind in regard to this

fact. This symptom does not call for Cactus, but Digitalis. We
refer the reader to Professor Purkinge's beautiful experiments with

Digitalis, reported on page 476 of the first volume of Hempel's

above-mentioned work.

CAHINCA RADIX.

(Cainca Root-bark.)

We are indebted to Dr. Buchner, of Munich, for a fine patho-

genesis of this drug. It has acquired its greatest reputation from

its curative virtues in dropsy.

CALCAREA OXALICA.

(Oxalate of Lime).
^

This salt has been speculatively recommended as a remedy for

certain forms of the calculous diathesis.
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CANCHALAGUA.
(Gentiana de Peru, Chili Gentian.)

Dr. Richter, from California, has introduced this drug as a

remedy for fever and ague, for which purpose it is used by the

natives.

CANNABIS INDICA.

(Haschisch.)

Berthault divides the physiological effects of Haschisch into

three periods

:

" The first is a period of excitement ; it is characterized by the

predominance of the physical over the intellectual excitement.

Symptoms : at first, flushes of heat towards the head ; constriction

of the temples, ringing in the ears, bursts of laughter, diminution of

all the secretions, principally of the salivary ; feeling of happiness,

of self-satisfaction, closure of the eye-lids ; speech and movement
are easy

;
general excitability, errors as to time and place, tendency

to materialize and exaggerate all ideas, all sensations
;
pulse fre-

quent, rising sometimes to one hundred and upwards. We have

had it rise on one occasion to one hundred and eighty-four and

one hundred and eighty-eight.

" The second period is characterised by a diminution of the

physical excitement ; a desire is felt to lie down and be at rest

;

physical repose is sought while the intellectual excitement still ex-

ists ; it is then especially that there exists a confusion of ideas
;

the patient closes his eyes ; all kinds of hallucinations assail him,

he experiences fixed ideas and delii'ious convictions ; the jjulse is

almost normal.

" Finally, the third period is one of reaction. To this i3hysical

and intellectual excitement succeeds an urgent desire for repose.

The desire to sleep becomes irresistible ; and, indeed, a few hours

sleep will sufiice to dissipate all unpleasant symptoms."—See A\^.
Jouhial, Vol. IV,, page 121.

CARDUUS MARIANUS.
(St. Mary's Thistle.)

An admirable proving of this drug, by Dr. Reil, of Halle, is

contained in the third volume of the Horn. Vierteljahrs-Schrift^
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page 453. This drug was popularly used for a stitch in the side,

Its re-introduction into use as a remedial agent is due to Rade-

luaoher, who ranged it among his " Abdominal Remedies," This

drug seems to enjoy a specific curative influence in certain chronic

affections of the liver. Kissel, one of Rademacher's disciples, de-

scribes the hepatic affection which yields to our lady's thistle, in

the following terms :
" Its form," says he, in his Zeitschrift fur

M'fahrung, Vol. III., page 88, "was partly acute febrile, and

partly chronic, and accompanied by fever ; it presented a great

variety of forms, the more constant of which, however, may be

said to have been fever, stitch in the side, cough, frontal headache,

debility and want of aj)petite ; symptoms, nevertheless, not suffi-

cient to diagnose the remedy. The fever and pains were exceed-

ingly various, the stitches sometimes in one side, sometimes in the

other, then under the false ribs, and again wandering about the

abdomen ; strangury was frequently present ; cough, mostly dry,

short, with scanty expectoration, seldom streaked with blood ; de-

bility always very great ; inspiration constantly very painful, but

percussion and auscultation showing nothing abnormal. The right

hypochondrium was soft, but sometimes very painful under pres-

sure, in the region of the gall-bladder ; anorexia, moderate thirst,

small, sometimes accelerated pulse ; stool brown and consistent

;

urine mostly orange-yellow, frequently deep-yellow, or reddish-yel-

low
;

generally clear, always acid. In simple cases the remedy

employed was a tincture of Carduus Marise, in doses of a drachm

to a drachm and a half a day ; in complicated cases, tinctura ferri

acetici was simultaneously used.

In the fifth volume of Kissel's work, page 12, Brennschedt, de-

scribes an epidemic of grippe where Carduus proved the ^oecific

remedy. Digestive organs : Tongue moist, almost always coated,

whitish-yellow in the middle, red at the tip and edges ; appetite

wanting or diminished, taste sticky, bitter ; frequent nausea ; vom-

iting exceptional; the bowels were sometimes constipated, no

diarrhoea, the faeces looked natural ; hepatic region for the most

part sensitive, especiaUy in the neighborhood of the ej)igastric

region
;

percussion showed nothing unnatural ; urine bro"\^%iish,

dark-yellow, reddish. Chest : catarrh of the nasal mucous mem-
brane, and cough, with stitches in the side, but no haemoptysis.

Mucous rales ; hurried and superficial respiration. JVervotis sys-

tem: very troublesome headache in the frontal and temporal regions

was always present, and even in slight attacks of the epidemic

;

they complained of dizziness and want of clearness of thought

;
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sad and depressed expression of the countenance. General : Fever-

ish reaction ; increased temperature of the skin, terminating in

sweat. The dose was fi-om 15 to 20 di'ops of the tincture ; in

inveterate cases, a drachm five times a day.

In 3-850, a disorder resembling influenza, raged in Halle, as a

precursor of cholera. The digestive apparatus was predominantly

afiected. Dr. Heil and some of his colleagues found the Carduus

the most rapidly curative remedy. The symptoms were exceedingly

diversified, but might aU be reduced, in most of the cases, to dis-

turbance of the hfepatic functions. This was evidenced by the

peculiar brown, gray, dirty complexion of the patient, sometimes

passing into a true icteric tint, the sensitiveness of the left hepatic

lobes to pressure, the bright, pale-yellow, seldom dark-green stool,

and the dark-brown urine. This was accompanied by catarrhal

irritation of the respiratory passages in varying intensity, generally

with considerable expectoration, without blood, but with great

feeling of oppression over the whole chest, stitches in the side and

great debility ; even in the slightest cases these latter symptoms

were never wanting, and the patients complained of difficulty in

speaking. Fever was present, with evening-exacerbations, violent

ache in the forehead, and dullness of the head.

When this disorder attacked old, asthmatic, hsemorrhoidal or

tuberculous subjects, their chronic ailments were greatly exagge-

rated, and the Carduus alone restored them to their former con-

dition.

Rademacher was very fortunate in his treatment of concomitant

affections, dependent upon disorders of the hver and spleen, of

various sorts, with Carduus Marice. He enumerates among them
haemoptysis, uterine hasmorrhagia, epistaxis, jaundice, sciatica,

chronic cough, hsematemesis, hepatic affections consequent upon

dysentery.

Rademacher prepares his tincture by putting five pounds of the

unbruised seeds in a convenient vessel, and pouring on them the

most highly rectified alcohol and water, five pounds of each, di-

gesting and frequently agitating for a week, pressing and filtering.

Rademacher cautions against administering the seeds in emulsion,

as the virtue lies in the hull, not in the kernel. It acts well in

powder, a small spoonful of which may be administered four or

five times a day ; but should the apothecary, in his anxiety to pre-

pare a fine powder, leave the chaff upon the sieve, the result will

be null. An effective powder is not too fine, as the hulls are hard

and difficult to pulverize.
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Reil sums up the curative sphere of Carduus in the following

short paragraph :

" It seems to act especially upon the liver ; and, next to that,

upon the hseraostotic processes effected in the portal system ; also

upon the thoracic and intestinal mucous membrane ; it seems to

act curatively in chronic as well as acute catarrhs of those tissues

in old hepatic and splenic affections, and disorders of the female

genital system."

CAULOPHYLLUM THALICTROIDES.

(Blue Cohosh.)

Compare Cimicifuga, Helonias, Pulsatilla, Senecio, Secale-cornutum, Trillium,

Collinsonia-canadensis.

We prepare a dark-brown tincture of the root. We likewise

prepare triturations of the pulverised root, and use the resinoicl

Caulophyllum and triturations of the same.

Although this drug had been extensively used by botanic and

eclectic physicians, yet it remained unnoticed at the hands of

homoeopathic physicians until Professor Hale directed their atten-

tion to its admirable curative virtues in the first edition of his

JV^ew Hemedies.

This drug has been recommended for rheumatism, more particu-

larly of the smaller joints, and seems to be distinguished by its

specific influence upon the uterine functions. Some of our best

physicians testify to its virtues as an anti-rheumatic agent. Dr.

Burt's provings show that Caulophyllum is specifically homoeopathic

to sub-acute rheumatism of the carpal, metacarpal and phalangeal,

as well as of the tarsal, metatarsal and toe-jomts. Dr. Ludlam
thinks that in the cases of rheumatism which he has treated with

this drug, it has seemed more effectual in the case of female than

in the case of male patients.' Dr. Hughes suggests, in his Manual

of Pharmacodynamics^ that " Caulophyllum wUl probably rank

with Pulsatilla and Sabina, as a remedy for that peculiar form of

chronic rheumatism described by Dr. Fuller as secondary to uterine

disorder."

Professor Hale regards this drug as primarily homoeopathic to

dysmenorrhcea, uterine cramps, congestion, spurious labor-pains,

abortion, premature labor, after-pains, when these diseases are

caused by exaltation of natural function or hyper-stimulation.

Pathological conditions of this kind are distinguished by the char-
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acter of spasm, and as a general rule, comparatively small quan-

tities of the drug, such as a few drops of the tincture, or even oi

the first or second decimal attenuation, are adequate to their re-

moval. Secondarily, GcmlophylluTn is homoeopathic to uterine con-

ditions resulting from exhaustion or atony of the uterine fibre, such

as menorrhagia, metrorrhagia. When prescribed for conditions of

this kind, larger quantities of the drug may be required.

In dysmenorrhoea, with horrid spasms, icy coldness of the ex-

tremities, nausea and vomiting, excessive tenderness of the abdo-

men, we have prescribed Gaulophyllum sometimes, with instantane-

ous rehef We have likewise administered it as a prophylactic,

and have frequently succeeded m regulatiug the catamenial periods

to the perfect satisfaction of the ]Datient.

A similar result has been obtained when the catamenial discharge

was too profuse and too frequent.

We have likewise found it very useful in moderating after-pains

when they caused the patient to moan or lasted too long ; and we
have found Gaulophyllum an excellent means of changing the spas-

modic character of labor-pains to normal pains, recurring at proper

intervals, and gradually increasing to regular expulsive pains.

As a preventive of miscarriage we have never yet used Gaulo-

phyllum alone, but either in alternation with Aconite or Secale-

cornutum.

After miscarriage the nervous system of the patient sometimes

remains considerably shattered. Under these circumstances Gaulo-

phyllum, or its resinoid, Gaulophyllin, may prove an excellent

means of restoring it to its normal condition. In Hale's work on

Abortion, we find a case reported by Dr. Ludlam, where, among
other ailments, the patient was suffering with an incurable insom-

nia. This was speedily cured by means of a few doses of Gaulo-

phyllin 2.

In 'metrorrhagia we have used it with partial benefit. From
what we have seen of the efiects of Gaulophyllum in an accident

of this kind, we are prepared to afiirm that it is endowed with re-

markable remedial powers in this direction, but we are not by any

means of the opinion expressed by some enthusiastic admirers of

every thing new, that Caulophylhim supercedes Secale by its

superior power to induce uterine contractions. In a case of des-

perate flooding, which occurred suddenly about three hours after

delivery, and where the uterus had contracted perfectly, Caulo-

phyllum seemed utterly powerless to stop the flow of blood,

although it was administered in proportionably small as well as
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what might very properly be called heroic doses. Secale likewise

seemed to have very little effect. Trillhmi and other remedies

were likewise powerless. Nothing saved the patient's life but

dashing snow against the abdomen, plugging the vagina with

pounded ice, grasping the womb with the hand, applying stimu-

lants to the nose, and supporting the patient with small quantities

of broth, port-wine, &c. It was the most desperate case of flood-

ing it has ever been our lot to witness. This patient, a young
primipara, passed through a slow course of adynamic fever, with

metro-j)eritoneal inflammation, a sort of puerperal typhus, but

made a perfect recovery under the almost exclusive use of Digita-

lis and Belladonna and suitable hygienic means.

How far Caulophyllum may be relied upon as a means of arrest-

ing the uterine haemorrhages which often occur during the critical

period in a woman's life, we have no positive means of affirming.

We have tried it faithfully in some very severe cases, and, we be-

lieve, have seen good effects from it ; but we have not been able,

in a single case, to get along without the additional use of such

drugs as Secale, Cinnamon-water, with Sulphuric-acid, Aconite,

Arsenic, and others.

During the session of the Western Institute of Homoeopathy,

held in Chicago, May, 1864, Dr. Burbank, of Illinois, related a

case of paraplegia which he cured with Caulophyllum. The pa-

tient was a middle-aged lady. On the ninth day after her confine-

ment she was attacked with what her allopathic physician desig-

nated as metritis. Under the usual old-school treatment this affec-

tion subsided, but left her almost completely paraplegic. There

was almost complete loss of sensation, and the power of motion

was almost entirely lost. She was unable to move her limbs in

bed, or to stand upon them. The patient was emaciated, ansemic,

and very much debilitated. When the Doctor first saw the case,

two years after the patient was first taken sick, she was getting

steadily worse. Nux, Cocculus, the Citrate of Iron, Strychnine,

had no effect. An examination showed retroversion, congestion

and enlargement of the uterus. Caulophyllin 2, was administered,

and its use persisted in for six months, until the patient was
entirely restored to health.

CEDROK
This is the fruit of the Simaruba-cedron, a^ree in South-America.

The nut is of a lighter color than the Brazil-nut, about the same
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size as the latter, flat, sharp at the edges and somewhat raised in

the middle. The Natives use the kernel as an antidote against the

bites of venomous sei-pents and as a remedy for fever and ague.

CEPA, ALLIUM CEPA.

(Onion.)

is recommended by Dr. Hering, of Philadelphia, for coryza, cold in

the head, with discharge of water from the eyes, discharge of burn-
ing water from the nose, cough starting from the larynx which the

patient grasps with his hand. It is likewise recommended for other

affections, such as catarrhal toothache, with throbbing, drawing,

pressing pains. I am not acquainted with any reliable chnical re-

cords of this drug.

CHELONE GLABRA.
(Balmony.)

"We have no provuags of this drug. Professor Hale recommends

it in. debility, jaundice and helminthiasis. If we use this agent, we
have to do so empirically or in accordance with such suggestions as

are offered by wiiters of the eclectic school.

CHIMAPHILA UMBELLATA.
(Pipsissewa.)

This evergreen ranks with Buchu, Pareira-brava, Uva-ursi, &c.

as a remedy for urinary affections. It has been used in calculous

and dropsical affections, more particularly in ascites. According to

eclectic writers it is more particulaxly in atonic dropsy, accompanied

with debility that this drug is particularly indicated.

According to Doctor P. H. Hale of Hudson, Michigan, the Chi-

maphila induces atrophy of the breasts. He appUed it to tumors in

the breasts which vanished under its influence together with the

breast. In a case of scirrhous tumor he prescribed the drug in 40

drop-doses of the tincture three times a day for three months, at

the end of which period the tumor had disappeared together with

two-thirds of each breast.
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CHLORINE.
(Chlorine-water.)

The vapors from this water have been reoominended for laryngis-

mus stridulus and other spasmodic affections of the air-passages

We have never yet made use of this remedy, having been abun

dantly able to get along without it.

CIMICIFUGA RACEMOSA.
(Black Cohosh.)

Compare with—Aconitum-napellus, Caulophyllum, Secale-cornutum, Agaricus

nauscarius.

This plant is the Actaea-racemosa of Linnseus ; it is also described

under the name of Macrotys-racemosa by older writers.

We prepare a tincture of the root, and likewise triturations of

the dried root. From the root we obtain a resinoid Cimicifugin,

of which we likewise prepare triturations.

Drs. Marcy, H. M. Paine, and others, have furnished provings

of this drug. It has been used by physicians of every school with

great success, in a variety of affections, and constitutes an impor-

tant addition to our Materia Medica.

In rheumatism , it has been used with good effect, especially in

rheumatism of the muscular tissue. If the rheumatism is acute,

accompanied by inflammatory fever, we are in the habit of either

giving Aconite first, following it up with Cimicifuga ; or else we
give both remedies in alternation. There are certain muscles upon
whicJi Aconite has a predominantly sj)ecific influence ; one of these

is the deltoid muscle. In rheumatism of the deltoid muscle, with

or without fever, no medicine can compete with Aconite. In

rheumatism of the dorsum of the foot, Pulsatilla is the sovereign

remedy.

In rheumatiG headache^ with .throbbing in the temples and fore-

head, soreness of the scalp, dull heavy pain in the forehead, Cimi-

cifuga is said to have good effect. We have no experience of our

own to offer in this respect.

In pleurodynia, where Aconite, Arnica, Bryonia and the like,

were all that we had to depend upon, and where we were so fre-

quently left in the lurch by these agents, we have in Cimicifuga a

much more reliable friend than in any of the above-mentioned

drugs.
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In rheumatic lumbago and spinal irritation^ Cimicifuga com-

petes with, although it does not supersede Aconite. We prescribe

it both internally and externally.

Our provings show very satisfactorily that this drug is possessed

of a powerful and specific influence over the nervous system, not

only the cerebro-spinal, but likewise the ganglionic nerves. Hence
we find that it has fine curative efiects in a variety of nervous

disorders.

In chorea we have found Cimicifuga useful, if the disease origi-

nated in rheumatic irritation, or seemed to be traceable to some
abnormal condition of the female sexual organs.

In vol. m. of the Proceedings of the New- York Horn. Med.
Society, page 360, Dr. Searle, of Troy, furnishes an interesting

article on the successful employment of this drug in cerebro-spinal

meningitis.

In delirium tremens we may expect excellent effects fi-om our

drug. Its action upon the brain has produced a group of symp-

toms simulating delirium tremens to perfection. In this disease

Opium has to be given in such large quantities, that any drug,

which, when given in moderate doses, will conquer this abnormal

condition of the brain, must be hailed as a God-send by every

humane practitioner.

The specific curative virtues of Cimicifuga in the sexual sphere

of the female have been tested to our perfect satisfaction. It is a

powerful preventive of miscarriage, where it may have to be given

in teasjDOonful doses, if we wish to secure the desired effect. One
dose may prove sufficient. It gives great relief to nervous and

rheumatic subjects who are afflicted with painful menstruation.

Professor Hale informs us that, if given some time previous to the

menstrual period, it will prevent the distress and secure an easy

and regular advent of the catamenia.

We have never seen any striking results from the use of this

drug in metrorrhagia or nienorrhagia. It facilitates labor-pains,

securing normal and regular contractions of the uterine walls, in

place of the spasmodic, irregular, ineffectual and exhausting con-

tractions which sometimes render the first period of labor one of

great distress to nervous females. In case of uterine atony or ex-

haustion, we place more reliance upon Secale, either for the pur-

pose of restoring the expulsive action of the uterus, or preventing

or arresting hsemorrhage, by securing adeouate contraction of this

organ after j)arturition.

In the form of epilepsy which Schoenlein denominates uterine
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epilepsy^ it has been used by physicians of the eclectic and the

regular allopathic school with much success.

In puerperal mania, Professoi* Simpson, of Edinburgh, has used

the Actsea with the most brilliant success. In part 43 of Braith-

waite's Hetrospect, he reports a case of puerperal hypochondriasis

successfully treated with the tincture of Cimicifiiga. After trying

in vain many plans to raise the jDatient out of her dark and gloomy

state, he finally ordered her fifty drops of the tincture of Actsea

three times a day. On the third or fourth day, the cloud of misery

which had been darkening her existence, suddenly began to dis-

solve, and in a day or two more she felt perfectly herself again, in

gaiety, spirits and energy. This lady afterwards informed the

Professor that she had prescribed her own remedy to more than

one melancholic subject, with nearly as great success as she had

used it in her own case.

Cimicifuga afibrds relief from the ailments incident to irritable

uterus and to the period of menopausia, such as pain in the lum-

bar region, recurring more or less periodically ; distress in the

upper part of the head, abnormal irritability of temper, flushings,

pains in the mammae and other parts sympathetic with the mammae

;

and, as Dr. Richard Hughes informs us, it likewise dissipates " the

infra-mammary pain in unmarried females, which Simpson tells us

is to the uterus what pain in the shoulder is to the liver."

In functional disturhance of the heart, neuralgia of the heart,

angina pectoris, palpitation, &c., superinduced by rheumatic ex-

posure, Cimicifuga renders excellent service. In organic heart-

disease we consider it powerless ; at least we have never derived

any good effects from it in our own practice. In the works of

eclectic practitioners especially, we find this drug cracked up in

terms of extravagant praise as a sovereign remedy for affections

of the heart. We would caution homoeopathic physicians against

allowing themselves to be beguiled into similar extravagances.

Cimicifuga is an excellent means of cure for a certain range of

heart-afiections ; Cactus-grandiflorus for another range ; but to infer

from this, as has been done by homoeopathic practitioners, that

they are superior to such well-tried remedies as Aconite and Digi.

talis, shows a strong deficiency of discriminating judgment and

well-founded knowledge and experience.
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COLLINSONIA CANADENSIS.

(Stone-root.)

Compare with—Aconite, jEscuIus, Caulophyllum, Aloes, Hydrastis, Sulphur.

We prepare both a tincture and trituration of the root, and

likewise obtain and use a resinoid Collinsonia.

This drug was first brought prominently to the notice of the

homoeopathic profession by Drs. Dunham and Fowler, of New-
York. It has been successfully used for hmmorrhoids, constipa-

tion and dysmenorrhcBa. A number of interesting cases are re-

ported by Dr. Fowler and others in the Noeth A]meeican Jotj:^aTu

OP HoMCEOPATHT, where constipation and dysmenorrhoea, or con*

stipation and haemorrhoids, or constipation and a variety of con-

sensual symptoms, such as headache, cough, dyspepsia, &c., jdelded

to the use of Collinsonia in a reasonably short period of time, and

permanently.

Dr. Fowler used a decoction of the root, taking a handful of the

chopped root in a quart of water, boiled down to a pint. Of this

preparation the patient took a wineglassful three tunes a day.

Triturations of the CoUinsonin, and the tincture and its attenua-

tions, have been used with equal success by homoBopathic practi-

tioners.

Dr. Fowler's first acquaintance with the drug was procured in

the following manner, (see North Ameeican Journal of Homceo-

PATHT, vol. YI., page 50) :
" Some two years since," writes the

Doctor, " I remarked to a friend and patient that I was honored

with a number of cases of obstinate haemorrhoids, and that I really

' wished that I possessed some means of curing them, without dan-

ger of entaihng some more serious disorder. My friend replied

that he could tell me of a remedy, and remarked that two or three

years ago he was an absolute martyi*, in fact crippled Avith haemor-

rhoids." The remedy was CoUiusonia, and the patient was cured

by the above-mentioned decoction, in two weeks.

In another case varicocele disappeared altogether with the ob-

stinate constipation for which the remedy was taken.

Dr. SneUing reports a case, where a distressing pruritus vulvae,

dysmenorrhcea and symptoms of prolapsus uteri, in the case of an

unmarried lady, aged 85 years, were " quietly and completely re-

moved," in about a fortnight, by the use of Collinsonia, triturated

in the proportion of one to four, of which the patient took three

doses a day of three grains each.

Dr. Burt has furnished a proving of this drug, the reading of
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wliich, at the third annual meeting of the Western Institute of

Homojopathy, ehcited a discussion, ha the course of which Prof.

Hale called attention to the use of this drug in diseases of the

heart. Dr. P. H. Hale, of Hudson, Mich., related a case of valvular

disease consequent upon a severe attack of inflammatory rheuma-

tism, where Collinsonia seemed to afibrd marked relief Other

physicians have reiDorted equally favorably on the good effects of

this drug in diseases of the heart.

COENUS CIRCINATA.

(Round-leaved Dogwood.)

A pathogenesis of this drug may he found in the third volume
of the North American Journal, page 279. The provers were
Drs. Crane, Freeman and Fullgraff. It is recommended for dark,

bilious stools, with pain in the bowels before, during and after the

discharges ; dull, heavy sensation in the head, with shooting, ach-

ing or throbbing pains in the head ; symptoms of gastric derange-

ment, such as loss of appetite, nausea, bitter taste ; cholera-infan-

tum, prostrating diarrhoea, unrefreshing sleej) ; chilliness, followed

by flushes of heat.

COEYDALIS FORMOSA.
(Turkey Corn.)

We have no provings of this drug. Hale recommends it in his

JVew Memedies for scrofula and scrofulous cachexia, gastric catarrh;

cachexia common after intermittents, and in certain obstinate cuta-

neous diseases.

CYPRIPEDIUM PUBESCENS.

(Large Yellow Ladies' Slipper.)

We have no provings of this drug, and have to use it empiri-

cally, or in accordance with the recommendations of eclectics.

Professor Hale recommends it for morbid irritability of the brain,

more especially in the case of children. Dr. Kendall has found

an infusion of the root useful as an intercurrent remedy for the

jactitation, restlessness and trembling common in typhoid fever.
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DIOSCOREA VILLOSA.

(Wild Yam,)

Compare with—Aconite, Chamomilla, Ipecacuanha, Arsenicum, Colocynthis.

We use a tincture of the root, and likewise the resinoid Dios-
corein and its triturations.'

This drug had been used hy the most eminent eclectic physicians
of the West, and by some of our Western homoeopaths, as their

chief remedy for bilious colic, when it was more prominently mtro-
duced to the homoeopathic brotherhood in Professor Hale's New
Remedies. We have some excellent provings of this drug by Drs.
Burt, Nichol, Summer and Michener, which account most fully

and satisfactorily for the curative powers which this drug has
evinced in bilious cohc, in spasmodic colic, and in cardialgia. We
learn from these provings that Dioscorea produces severe burning,

spasmodic, griping, aching pains, either in the epigastric region or

bowels ; hence, being in homoeopathic rapport with similar patho-

logical conditions, it will necessarily cure the latter. Of the cases

in which we have been able to test its virtues, we ^-ill mention the

following three, as illustrative of the range of symptoms where its

good effects may be relied upon.

Case 1.—A young lady from the South, of 22 years, was subject

to attacks of hard, choking pain in the pit of the stomach. There
was no nausea, but the distress was agonizing, causing her to

moan, shiver and tremble ; the extremities were cold, the pulse

weak and sinking. She had been suffering for a long time from
such attacks, and had done a good deal to obtain permanent rehef

from her distress,- but so far to no purpose. An attack generally

lasted a good while and left her very much prostrated. Durmg
one of her attacks she happened to be on a visit in our family,

She took ten drops of Lodge's tincture of Dioscorea, and had

scarcely swallowed the dose when she was completely and per-

manently relieved of her suffering. In this young lady's case the

attacks had originally been brought on by the great mental and

physical distress which the war had caused in her section of the

country and in her family.

Case 2.—A gentleman of 45 years, of rather delicate constitu-

tion and a very active mind, had for a year past been subject to

attacks of pain in the epigastric region and the upper half of the

abdomen. They had originally been brought on by excessive

mental labor, sitting up late at night, eating late suppers, walk-
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ing and standing in very light boots on damp and cold gi'onnd,

&o. The attacks set in with creeping chills, a slightly accelerated

but very feeble pulse, expression of distress and pallor Ipf the coun-

tenance, severe crampy pains in the bowels as if the bowels Were

twisted together in a knot, or drawn together with an iron band
;

the spirits were depressed, whereas, in his natural mood, the patient

had the reputation of being the most jovial man in town ; the

bowels were constipated, and the general prostration of the sys-

tem was very great. The family, who had been employing an ex-

cellent allopathic physician as their family adviser, had managed

to get along with hot fomentations to the bowels, mustard-draughts,

opiates and the like ; but, getting tired of this treatment, and the

attacks getting worse from week to week and month to month,

finally he determined to try homoeopathic treatment in the case.

Fifteen to twenty drops of the tincture of Dioscorea were mixed in

half a goblet of water, of which the patient took a desertspoonful

every ten nmiutes. In about half an hour relief commenced, and

progressed so rapidly that the patient was able, on the morning

after the attack, to be about his office and attend to his ordinary

duties. Owing to his persistent irregularities in diet, and to his

recklessness in exposing himself to all kinds of weather, attacks

would come on occasionally, but the Dioscorea always proved a

match for them. If I am not mistaken, he has not had any attack

now for half a year, whereas, formerly, they used to come on as

often as once a fortnight and even once a week, and would keep

him prostrated for three, four and even more days.

Case 3.
—

^The patient was a very stout woman of 40 years, mar-

ried. For several years past she had been subject to the foliomng
paroxysms, which came on once a fortnight, or once every three

or four weeks, but sometimes more frequently. She was suddenly

taken with a horrid cramp-pain in the pit of the stomach, the lesser

curvature felt as if it were violently drawn towards the spine

;

©very few minutes she had to vomit up bile, blood and mucus ; the

effort to vomit seemed truly heart-rending ; the pulse was slightly

accelerated and very feeble. Hands and feet very cold. These

attacks sometimes lasted several days, and left the patient pros-

trated for days after. All treatment in her case proved unavailing.

All that could be done for her was to palliate her sufferings with

opiates. Thanks to the JSTew Remedies, we became acquainted

with Dioscorea-villosa, which proved the best and only friend that

this woman ever had had in her distress. The drug at once ar-

rested the vomiting, the crampy distress ; she was able to lie on
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her back or side, and the day following the attack she was able to

leave her bed. Whenever an attack threatened to come on at any

subsequent period, the Dioscorea very speedUy put a stop to it.

Over-work, such as washing and mopping the floor, or eating indi

gestible food, were the main causes that brought an attack on in

her case.

Some of our physicians have used this drug with great advan-

tage in cholera morbus and dysentery, when attended with severe

spasmodic pains in the bowels.

DOLICHOS PRURIENS.
(Cowhage.)

This agent is used as a vermifuge with excellent success. Prof.

Stokes, of Dublin, reports several cases in his work on Theory and

Practice, where a syrup of Cowhage removed a quantity of worms,

and, together with the worms, various constitutional sym.ptoms,

cough, chronic bronchitis, dyspnoea, orthopnoea, hepatization of the

left lower lobe of the lungs, &c.

Dr. Jeanes, of Philadelphia, gave it for a sticking pain in the

throat as from a splinter.

ELAPS CORALLINUS.
(Coral Viper.)

This poison is recommended for deafness and fever and ague.

ERIGERON CANADENSE.
(Canada Flea Bane.)

Compare with—Aconite, Arsenicum, Secale-cornutum, Caulophyllum, Arnica,

Ipeoacuanta.

This drug was first introduced to the homoeopathic profession by

Dr. Ring, of Ohio. In the New- York Journal of Homaopathy^

he writes :
" Recently I have had two cases of dysuria in teething

children, which yielded to no remedy until I made use of drop

doses (two or three drops every two or three hours) of a tincture

of the Erigeron-canadense. The symptoms in the two cases were

more particularly pain so as to cause a great deal of crying on
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voiding urine, the calls for which are frequent. The secretion was
abnormally increased and had a very strong odor. The parts ex-

tei-nally—^both were female children—were in both cases very much
inflamed, or irritated, with considerable mucus discharged. The
children were very fi-etful at all times," In dysuria of children we
have found this remedy very excellent. The j)rovings furnished

by Dr, Burt, of Iowa, seem to show that this drug has some si^eci-

fie relation to the kidneys. . He experienced a severe sticking

pain in the right kidney, and a persistent, hard, aching pain in the

lumbar region.

Some of our physicians recommend this drug very strongly for

uterine hcemorrhagia. In the cases where we have tried it, we
have not derived any benefit from its use. It may be that it is

only indicated in a peculiar range of cases which have not yet been
correctly defined. Dr. Burt experienced for several days in suc-

cession, hard, aching pain in the larger joints, apparently of a

rheumatic character. May not the haemorrhages to which Erigeron

is homoeopathic be of this nature ? We have tried the Erigeron

in a case of hcematiiria where we felt satisfied this remedy would
exert a curative influence. The patient was a little girl, ten years

old. She was a feeble, cachectic chUd, and passed half a small

chamberful of a dark-looking, offensive fluid, a mixture of blood

and urine, at one sitting. There was considerable burning distress

in the region of the kidneys. She had been sick for some days

when we were called. The Erigeron oil did not touch the case.

Arsenicum 2 centes., changed the condition of things so completely

between evening and morning, that next forenoon the child was
discharged cured. Time and again we have promptly arrested

hsemorrhage from the nose, lungs, stomach, urethra and womb
with Aconite, Squills, Arsenic, Ij)ecacuanha and Secale-cornutum,

yet we can call to mind cases where Erigeron would have been

exceedingly acceptable, if we had known of it.

ERYNGIUM AQUATICUM.

(Button Snake-root.)

We have a fair pathogenesis of this drug by some of the mem-
bers of Cleveland College, Ohio. This drug has been used with

good effect in seminal emissions and spermatorrhoea, some cures of

which are recorded in Hill and HunVs Surgery, Vol. I., page 400.
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EUPATORIUM AEOMATICUM.
(White Snibe-root.)

Dr. B. L. Hill has recommended this drug in his Epitome of

Practice, as a specific remedy for aphthous stomatitis in females

and children.

EUPATORIUM PURPUREUM.
(Queen of the Meadow, Gravel Root.)

The influence of this drug over the urinary secretions is very

marked. It has been successfully used in strangury, excessive

irritability of the bladder, dropsy depending upon renal trouble.

The dose has to be tolerably large.

1

EUPHORBIA COROLLATA.
(Blooming Spurge.)

According to what we know of the action of this drug upon the

normal organism, it may be recommended for cholera-morbus, "vvith

vomiting and diarrhoea, for an exhausting diarrhoea and dysenteric

diarrhoea. It seems to act similarly to Ipecacuanha and Tartar-

emetic.

GALLIC ACID.

This acid has been employed with success against various kinds

of haemorrhage, from the lungs, nose, kidneys. It is useful in

menorrhagia, and diminishes the profuse expectoration of pus in

phthisis. In pyrosis it has had a good eifect.

GALLIUM.
(Cleavers.)

Compare with—Agave-Americana, Erigeron-canadense, Chimaphila, Iodine.

Of the various species of Gallium which are found both in this

country and in Europe, the GalHum-aperinum is the species gene-

rally employed for medicinal preparations. It has been extensively
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used by eclectic physicians, and is likewise nsed by physicians of

our own school, in the shape of a cold or warm infusion, which

seems to be the most efficient mode of securing the therapeutic

virtues of this plant, the root of which is not used. It is recom-

mended and has been used with success in dysuria, ischuria and

calculous affections. It is likewise said to be useful as an anti

scorbutic agent. The JBritish Journal of HomcBopathy^ vol.

XXin., page 139, contains the record of a cancerous affection of

the tongue cured by Gallium. " The patient was a married woman,
60 years of age, and was admitted into the hospital April 5th,

1864, on account of a hard, firm, somewhat circumscribed tumor,

of about the size of a boy's marble flattened, imbedded in the sub-

stance of the tongue, on the right side, about an inch from its

apex, which had been gradually increasing in size since she first

observed it, five weeks before, when it was about as large as a

hemp-seed.

^ " The upper surface was nodulated and uneven, and the swelling

generally had the appearance and feel of a scirrhous formation in

the organ. It had all along been extremely painful, so much so as

entirely to prevent her sleeping at night ; it was exquisitely tender

to the touch when handled, and latterly she had experienced a

throbbing, beating pain in it, wliich had induced her to think it

was about to burst. There was no appearance of its having been

caused by injury to the tongue through a decayed tooth. She had
always been in the habit of hvmg tolerably Avell, but had been

suffering a good deal from general debility and languor for some
time before the commencement of the swelling. Her countenance

did not indicate any peculiar cachectic condition of the system,

and there was no history of any hereditary cancerous taint in the

family. The tumor had increased rather rapidly lately, and she

was quite unable to masticate solid food on account of the pain it

induced, which had added much to her original weakness,
" She was ordered to have strong cold beef tea frequently dur-

mg the day for diet, with a pint of porter daily, and to take the

following medicine : Two ounces of the solid extract of Gallium-

aperinum to half a pound of water. Of this solution she took one

drachm and a half a day, in a wineglassful of water. She was
also ordered to use the above mixture as a warm lotion to the

mouth several times a day, keeping it in the mouth for some time

during each application.

" A month after her admission, she had completely recovered

from the languor and debihty under which she had previously been
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saffering ; her face, instead of being pallid and sallow, had re-

covered a healthy and somewhat florid appearance, which was
natural to her ; the pain in the tumor had been gradually dunmish-

ing ; aiid the tumor itself had become so much reduced in size as

to be scarcely discernible to the touch, and as she was now able

to take solid food without discomfort and with an appetite, she

Avas, at the end of five weeks, discharged from the hospital. A
i'oitnight afterwards, having continued the remedies prescribed,

she presented herself as an out-patient, when it was found that the

tumor had entirely disappeared, and the tongue had recovered its

natural structure and appearance."

In epilepsy^ Dr. Ogle has obtained the most successful results by
means of this agent.

GELSEMINUM SEMPERVIRENS.
(Yellow Jessamine.)

Compare with—^Aconite, Belladonna, Cannabis-indica, Caulophyllum Opium,
Verntrum-viride, Chloroform.

We prepare a tincture of the root, and likewise use the resinoid

Gelsemiu.

This drug was first reconmiended to the homoeojDathic profession

by Dr. B. L. Hill, in the year 1856, who at that time filled the

Chair of Surgery in the Cleveland Homoeopathic College. We
have made extensive use of this drug in our own practice, and can

recommend it in the following afiections, where a number of other

homcEopathic practitioners have Hkewise tested and verified its

curative virtues, both in high and low attenuations, and large, ma-

terial doses.

Gelseminum exerts a marked influence over the muscles. In

one of the few cases of poisoning reported by King, a prominent

eclectic writer, we find the following effects recorded of the poison

:

" Complete loss of muscular power ; was unable to move a limb,

or even to raise his eyelids, although he could hear and was cog-

nizant of circumstances transpiring around hun. His friends,,

greatly alarmed, collected around him, watching the result with
much anxiety, and expecting every minute to see him breathe his

last. After some hours he gradually recovered.

This case shows that Gelseminum is specifically homoeoi^athic to

cataleptic conditions and to attacks of hysteria resemblmg cata-

lepsy. We have used it with advantage in such attacks.
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We are in possession of a number of excellent provings of this

drug, all of which shed a good deal of light upon the therapeutic

powers of this remarkable agent. Its miluence upon the eyes is

very great ; it causes dimness of sight, amaurosis, paralysis of the

upper eyelids. Provers have experienced a variety of pains in the

head ; sometimes the pain was felt over the whole head, sometimes

only in the forehead, or extending from the occiput to the fore-

head, or in the side of the head. A symptom in Dr. Henry's prov-

ing reads :
" The pains seem to wind round the right eye." Tht

Gelsemiuum pains in the head seem to show a tendency to occui

periodically, or to shift from one region to another and then to re-

appear again in the former. Headaches of this character come

within the province of Gelseminum. They are nervous, or rheu-

matic headaches. In nervous hemicrania Gelseminum must prove

useful. There is no vomiting, as in sick headache, but great ner-

vous suffering, the irritation being confined to one side of the head,

involving the eye, and causing great nervousness. Rheumatic

headaches^ with drawing or heavy dull pains, or sharp, shooting

pains in the forehead, pains in the top of the head or down the

occiput, yield to Gelseminum. In both these classes of headache

the eyes are more or less affected. Irritation of the eyes charac-

terized by soreness of the eyeballs, disturbed vision, lachrymation,

pricking pain in the eyes, heaviness and drooping of the lids,

would be additional indications for Gelseminum. Such headaches

are likewise very often accompanied by the dizziness which all our

provers of Gelseminum have experienced in a greater or less degree.

The influence of Gelseminum over the nervous and muscular

systems has already been alluded to. It causes, and therefore will

cure catalepsy. It likewise causes pains resembhng those of neu-

ralgic rheumatism. They are drawmg and crampy pains in the

muscles and toes. In Mr, Bigelow's proving these drawing, con-

tracting and crampy pains extended from the thighs to the toes,

and seemed to proceed from the bones as well as the muscles.

Gelseminum being possessed of such a remarkable power to extin-

«j-uish muscular activity, we may derive benefit from its use in some

attacks of rheumatic paralysis. Consensual abnormal impressions

of the general sensorium, such as Gelseminum is capable of pro

ducing, may furnish additional indications for its use in an attack

of this kmd.
* In hysteria, with excessive melancholy, prostration of the mus-

cular power, excessive nervous irritabihty, spasmodic attacks, Gel-

seminum has effected fine cures. Its action upon the mind, as
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elicited by our provings, accouBt for its successful use in hysteric

affections. Even hysteric convulsions have yielded promptly and
permanently to its influence. So have i^uerperal convulsions in the

hands of Dr. Douglas and our own. Tetanic convulsions are said

to have heen cured with Gelseminum. We have no experience to

offer in this respect. In trisinus, more especially in the trismus of

hysteria, we have known it to relax the spasm very promptly.

In neuralgia., particularly of the face, Gelseminum should not be
overlooked. It is not, by any means, the equal of Aconite in this

disease ; and, in the intermittent neuralgia of districts where fever

and ague are endemic. Quinine exceeds it by far in therapeutic

power. IsTevertheless, if the attack is attended by dizziness, a sen-

sation as if the brain would float off, blurred vision, soreness and
redness of the eyeball; or if the attack is chiefly experienced in

the eyeball itself, or in the region above or around the orbit, Gel-

seminum may be advantageously given in alternation with Quinine,

but in moderately large doses. In congestive neuralgia^ when the

affected part feels swollen, with a good deal of burning and throb-

bing distress ; or in the tic-douloureux of the French, when the

pains are lancing, boring, gnawing, sticking, scrcAving, &c., we
never hesitate, in case the external and internal use of Aconite

does not afford speedy relief, to administer this remedy in alterna-

tion with Gelseminum,

We naturally would expect a great deal from Gelseminum in

affections of the eyes. It has j)roved an excellent remedy in

asthenopia^ or weakness of sight, occasioned by abusing the visual

organ, or overstraining it. Gelseminum will prove beneficial to

literary persons who have weakened their eyes by reading at night,

or to mechanics, who have to strain their eyes by fine woi'k. Ruta
has been the stand-by of homoeopathic physicians in this trouble,

but we have never derived much benefit from it. Gelseminum
promises much better in this respect. In amaurosis and ainUyopia,

with spots floating before the eyes, &c., Gelseminum has effected

very brilliant cures. However, it will not supercede either Aconite

or Belladonna in this affection. In a case of amaurosis^ resulting

from rheumatic exjDosure, attended with intense pain in the region

where the internal carotid winds round the optic nerve, a fcAv drops

of the tincture of Aconite, in half a tumbler of water, in desert-

spoonful doses every ten or fifteen minutes, effected a speedy cure.

In ptosis, a paralytic drooping of the upper lids, Gelseminum is

specifically indicated by our provings, and by the few cases of

poisoning reported in King'^s Dispe^isatory . In strabismus, when
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resulting from accidental spasmodic irritation of the muscles of the

eyes, Gelseminum competes with any of the remedies upon which

we are in the habit of relying for curative effects in this disease.

Whether Gelseminum will prove of much use in affections of the

sense of hearing, we are unable to say. Dr. Allen, of New-York,
reports a curious case of sore throat, with deafness and dysmenor-

rhcea, where all these symptoms disappeared as if by magic under

the operation of a dose of Gelseminum 100.

Emiresis of children as well as old people, resulting from weak-

ness or paralysis of the sphincter, has been satisfactorily treated

with Gelseminum. In spasms of the urethers and bladder, when
caused by exposure, or by the passage of calculi through the

ureters, Gelseminum competes with Belladonna and Chamomilla.

In seminal em,issions, with relaxation of the parts, Gelseminum

has afforded much relief; likewise in spermatorrhoea. Dr. Thomas

Nichol reports a very brilliant cure of this latter disease. The

patient was a young man who had brought himself to the brink

of the grave by self-abuse. The Doctor placed him upon the first

decimal trituration of Gelsemin, one-third of a grain, morning,

noon and night ; and, in the space of nine months restored him to

perfect health.

In gonorrhcea, Gelseminum has likewise effected cures. Dr.

John Douglas, of Chester District, S. C, states that some thirty

years ago, a patient came into his office -with gono.rrhcea of several

months' standing, which had been improperly treated. One of his

pupils begged him to allow him to treat the case, saying he could

cure the most obstinate case in a few days with the root of Yellow

Jessamine. A small handful of the root was put mto a common

junk-bottle of whiskey, and the patient ordered, in a day or two,

to take a tablespoonful of this mixture night and morning, lie

took but a few doses when he became much alarmed with the effect

upon his eyes, thinking that the medicine had destroyed his vision.

Every symptom of gonorrhoea had, however, disappeared, and the

cure was permanent. Since that time he has treated many cases

with it, and invariably with the same success. In this disease the

medicine has to be given in tolerably massive doses, Brilliant

cures have been effected by this drug with quantities large enough

to cause blindness.

In affections of the bowels our personal experience with Gelse-

minum is,very limited. Eclectics profess to have employed it with

great success in bilious diarrhoea, dysentery and in spasmodic colic,

caused by the presence of worms. There is certainly no reason
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why ft should not moderate the tormina and tenesmus in dysentery,

or relax the spasm in strangulated heniia, or the s23asraodic dis-

tress caused by worms. Dr. Hale says, that " he has had unusual

success in treating worm affections with Gelsemin 2, decimal tri-

turation, alternated with Podophyllin, 1st or 2d, and Santonin, one-

tenth, each in grain doses, two hours apart. After two or thret

days the worms are either expelled in large numbers, or the ver-

minous symptoms all disappear. A weak dilution of the tincture

injected into the rectum will often bring away large quantities of

ascarides."

We have already alluded to the fact, that Gelseminum has

evinced fine therapeutic powers in dysmenorrhoea. Dr. Allen, of

New-York, relieved a case of dysmenorrhoea of long standing by
a small dose of Gelseminum 100. This seems a most extraordinary

case, where dysmenorrhoea, chronic sore throat and deafness were
cured at one blow. ISTevertheless, aU these ailments may have re-

sulted from one and the same condition of abnormal innervation,

and, for this reason, yielded to a remedial influence that was
adequate to remove the first cause of these derangements.

JSjyasmocIic labor-pains and distressing and exhausting after-

pains, are controlled by Gelseminum. In uterine hmmorrhage,
from atony of the uterine vessels, Gelseminum has been employed

with success. In prolonged menorrhagia it may be depended
upon as an efiicient agent to arrest the flow of blood. The homoeo-

pathicity of this drug will ha,ve to be deternmied by the accom-

panying symptoms and the general nature of the case.

In general, Gelseminum is one of those agents which will prove

of vast benefit to an accoucheur. It has power to speedily over-

come the rigidity of the os uteri, which is so often an obstacle to

labor, and will quiet the nervousness which is so troublesome to

parturient females, or during pregnancy, and wiU afford them a

i-efreshing sleep, if they should be tormented by sleeplessness.

Our ]3rovings point to Gelsemmum as an agent that may do good
service in catarrh and influenza. The headache and the peculiar

irritation which this agent occasions, the sharp, shooting pains in

the forehead, the catarrhal irritation of the Schneiderian membrane,
fluid discharges from the nose and throat, soreness and irritation

of the air-passages, cough, and the general debility, chilliness and
the more or less general myalgia which we find recorded among
the pathogenetic symptoms of this drug, justify its use in simple

catarrhal afiections. Of course, it will not supercede Aconite,
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Arsenic, Tartar-emetic and other drugs belonging to the tsanie

series.

In spasmodic and racking cough, having a catarrhal origin, with

irritation of the lining membrane of the air-passages, we have de-

rived benefit from the use of this drug. We have never depended

upon it either m acute bronchitis or acute pneumonia, although

in pulAionary congestion, its employment would seem justified upon

homoeopathic principles. Some of the pathogenetic sym]Dtoms of

this drug point to acute congestion of pulmonary parenchyma.

One of Dr. Henry's symptoms reads :
" Short, paroxysmal j)ain m the

superior part of the right lung ; on taking a long breath, it sticks

from above downwards ; this pain in the lungs is one of the most

prominent symptoms."

In spasm of the glottis, Gelseminum has been used with some
benefit by some homoeopathic physicians. We have cured the

most threatening cases of this disease with Aconite, but should not

hesitate to employ both drugs in alternation, giving a much larger

dose of the Gelseminum than the Aconite.

In fever Gelseminum commends itself to the attention of homoeo-

pathic practitioners. In the common catarrhal, or even rheumatic

fever, we have always got along very satisfactorily with Aconite,

Chamomilla, Mercurius-vivus, using in the more deep-seated cases

a few doses of Belladonna, &c. Gelseminum has proved a most

acceptable addition to this group of remedies, especially when the

fever-type approximated to the remittent type. In the infantile

remittent fever, which Schoenlein describes as acute scrofula, Gelse-

minum is a very efficient curative agent. It must not be expected,

however, that such a fever can be cured as if by magic. In infan-

tile remittents the fever depends upon an acute irritation of the me-

senteric ganglia, on which account, Schoenlein likewise denommates

such a pathological condition " acute ganglionitis?'' If there is

much stupor, dry heat of the skin, especially of the abdomen,

flushed face, dilatation of the pupils. Belladonna may be required.

Iodine and Aconite are useful agents in this disease. Let us like-

wise be thankful for the powerful aid of Gelseminum. We would

suggest, however, that in some of the fine cures reported as cures

of infantile remittent fever, the fever really was an acute attack of

irritative fever of the remittent type, but where no ganglionic con-

gestion stood in the way of a comparatively rapid cure.

In cerebrospinal meningitis we commend Gelseminum as a re-

liably useful curative agent. In the third volume of the Proceed-

ings ofthe N.-Y. State Homceopathic Medical Society, Dr. S. Searle,
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of Troy, N.-Y., has set forth the homoeopathicity of Gelseminnin

to this disease in such a strikingly convincing manner, that we take

the liberty of quoting some of his remarks: "Gelseminum has

direct relation to the incipient or congestive stage of cerebro-spinal

meningitis, and also in some degree to the consequent inflammation :

while Cimicifuga-racemosa is, in my judgment, homcBopathic to

the inflammation of the sero-fibrous tissues involved, and to the

irritation of the cerebro-spinal system, which is due to the proxi-

mity of the inflammation of its investing membrane, and which
manifests itself in spasms. It seems also correlative to that state

of the blood which results in the petechiae so common in the

severe cases of the disease, and, to use the post hoc ergo iwopter

hoc argument as cumulative and confirmatory ; I may say that I

have used these remedies, relying upon their homceopathicity,

with complete and uniform success.

" Let us now briefly compare the toxicology of these drugs,

with the symptoms of the disease under discussion. An attack of

cerebro-spinal meningitis is usually sudden, and is ushered in by a

severe chill, accompanied by evident congestion of the spine and
brain, with its ordinary symptoms, among which, I believe, dilata-

tion of the pupils is always seen. This state is followed, except in

those cases which die collapsed, by reactionary fever of corres-

ponding violence. In such a condition of the system no remedy is

so homoeopathic as Gelseminum. In cases of poisoning by Gelse-

minum, the universal symptoms are prostration ; complete loss of

muscular power, of vision and speech ; staggering gait ; icy cold-

ness of the hands and feet; pulse very feeble or imperceptible;

respiration labored, feeble ; nausea and vomiting. All of these

symptoms are relieved by cerebral stimulants, showing what por-

tion of the organism feels the depressing power of the drug. One
symptom which is so prominent and constant, that it is almost

characteristic of Gelseminum, is languor and heaviness of the eye-

lids ; they close in spite of all the efforts of the will. ISTo language

could more accurately describe the incipient stage of the malady
under consideration. In short, every symptom of intense conges-

tion to the brain and spine, and the partial paralysis which neces-

sarily attends it, may be found described with equal accuracy in

the pathogenesis of this drug, and the diagnosis of the disease.

" It is stated by Hale ' that the intense hyperaemia of the brain

caused by Gelseminum stops just short of inflammation.' As we
have no record oipost-mortem examinations in any case of reported

death, there are no means of affirming or disproving this assumption
;
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but I feel confident he is in error, and that the same law obtains

in toxicology as in disease, viz : that long-continued congestion,

especially if violent, must end in inflammation. The only conceiva-

ble exception is in cases where the congestion to vital organs is so

overwhelming as at once to suspend their functions, and thus de-

stroy life. Thus believing, I have continued the use of Gelseminum

when its characteristic symptoms were manifest, even in the in-

flammatory stage of the disease. The indications which should

determine its iise, after inflammation has become decided, may be

found in the pathogenesis of the drug, and are quite as distinc-

tively characteristic of the disease when fuUy developed, as in its

inception."

We consider it as one of the remedies to be employed in bilious

remittent fever, with frontal or general headache, dizziness, ten-

dency to stupor, jaundiced color of the eyes and face, foul taste in

the mouth, nausea and vomiting, bilious discharges from the bowels

or constipation, prostration, pains in the muscles and bones, &c..

In intermittent fever its therapeutic powers are highly valued.

In our region of country where intermittents are endemic, and

where we cannot possibly get along without the use of Quinine

we attach a good deal of importance to Gelseminum as an inter-

current remedy, or as a remedy that may be profitably used in

alternation with Quinine. In an attack of true cotigestive chills

we certainly should not depend upon Gelseminum alone to ward

off the next attack.

ABSTRACT OF SYMPTOMS. Head.—Pain of the head,

quite constant, dull, stupefying, and pressive ; most frequently in

the forehead and temples. Bruised pain above and back of the

orbits. Tightness of the brain. Often more or less headache,

with nausea. Giddiness is pretty constant : an intoxicated feel-

ing, and tendency to stagger, often with dizziness and imperfection

of vision, aggravated by smoking.

Mentai, Symptoms.—Irritable and impatient mood ; mcapacity

to think or fix the attention ; confusion of mind ; stupid, intoxicated

feeling; dullness of all the mental faculties. In one case great

mirthfulness.

Eyes.—Great heaviness of the lids; diflSculty of opening the

eyes or keeping them open ; eyes close in spite of him, on looking

steadily at an object ; fullness and congestion of the lids ; diplopia

when inclining the head towards the shoulder, but vision single

when holding the head erect. Dryness of the eyes; misty or
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glimmering appearance before the eyes
;

pain in the orbits, some-

times excessive.

Nose.—In a few cases watery discharge from the nose.

Taste and Appetite.—Thirst daring the sweat. Mawkish taste

in the mouth, clammy feverish taste
;
great hunger.

Gastric Symptoms.—Feeling of emptiness and weakness in the

stomach and bowels ; eructation ; nausea ; hiccough.

AEDOsfEN, &c. — Slight pain in the transverse colon. Gnawing
pain in the transverse colon. SHght pain in the left iliac region.

After chills, headache, fever and prolonged sweating. Seventeen

hours after taking the drug was awakened by severe gripings in

the lower abdomen, soon followed by a very large and natural

stool, but followed by no diminution of pain until another large

deeply bihous discharge, followed by instant relief of pain.

Urine.—Rather increased in quantity, clear and watery ; fre-

quent micturition.

Larynx and Trachea.—Paroxysms of hoarseness, with dry-

ness of throat, voice seems weak ; stitching sensation in the region

of the heart ; constrictive pain around the part of the chest.

Back.—Pain in the back, as in the cold stage of ague (many

cases)

.

Extremities.—Coldness of the extremities, especially the feet,

often severe ; feet feel as if in cold water. Aguish feeling, with

pain in the legs.* Pain in popliteal space.

Fever.—Febrile chilliness; cold extremities; heat of head and

face, with headache. Pulse uniformly depressed, and rendered

less frequent. Pulse soon becomes very feeble m many cases;

sometimes scarcely perceptible, with chilliness, cold feet, heat and
pain of the head. In a majority of cases perspiration follows the

fever. The pathogenesis of no drug represents so completely and

so uniformly all the stages of the ordinary fevers of this country.

Sleep.—^Disposition to yawn ; a sort of stupor ; cannot keep the

eyes open ; is obliged to lie down and sleep. Drowsiness and long

soimd sleep are very general symptoms.

Skin.—The Gelseminum produces a peculiar and very marked
eruption in most of the cases. It appears on the face most fre-

quently, but sometimes also upon the back, between the shoulders.

It is papulous, very much the color of measles, which it closely

resembles ; but the papulae are more distant and distinct. Though
very conspicuous, they are attended with little or no sensation

—

the patient being unaware of any eruption until he hapj^ens to see

himself. Persons have frequently been asked, what was the matter,
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or if they ha J tlie measles, when they were not aware of the erup-

tion. It generally appears the second or thnxl day of the proving,

and continues one or two weeks.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.—Weakness and trembling through-

out the Avhole system
; listless and languid

;
great lassitude ; feel-

ing of tightness of the body ; fear of falling or stumbling ; easily

fatigued
;
general feeling of illness, as in fever.

Most of the above symptoms were elicited from the tincture, in

doses of one to five drops. A few were made with the third dilu-

tion, and in all of those the characteristic eruption was produced.

GLONOINE.

(Nitro-glycerine.)

Compare with—Aconite, Belladonna, Opium.

This drug M^as first introduced into homceopathic practice by
Dr. Hering of Philadelphia.

Dr. Richard Hughes of England sums np the action of this drug

very comprehensively in the following terse statement :
" The ac-

tion of Glonoine lies within a very small compass. If you will

touch your tongue with a five per cent solution you will find that in

a few minutes your pulse will have increased by fr«m20 to 40 beats

until a pretty violent bursting headache develops itself with which
there will be some giddiness, and a sense of constriction about the

throat. If you are sensitive to the drug, nausea and faintness may
supervene, and even complete insensibility ensue. This is the nearly

uniform action of Glonoine upon nearly every one who has taken it.''

These physiological efiects of Glonoine upon the medulla oblon-

gata and the pneumogastric nerves coming off from this centre,

have led homceopathic physicians to use it in congestive or apoplec-

tic headaches^ more j^articularly if the occipital region ofthe head is

the seat of distress. It has likewise shown excellent effects in

sun-stroTce^ and has checked puerperal convidsiojis with hyperaemia

of the cerebral vessels. It ought to prove useful in apoplexy, and

in the congestions, throbbing and bursting headache arising from

accidental supj^ression of the menses. In neuralgia it has aflibrded

relief in some cases ; whether it will jDrove useful in bronchial afiec-

tions, will have to be ascertained by further experiments.
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GNAPHALIUM POLYCEPHALUM.
(Cud Weed.)

Dr. Woodbury, of Manchester, has published a proving of this

drug, and recommends it for diai-rhoea, cholera-morbus, cholera-

infantum, and especially the diarrhoeas of children, occurring dur-

ing the heat of summer, and characterized by copious, watery and

exhausting discharges, with or without griping or nausea, and
which frequently proves so intractable during dentition.

GOSSIPPIUM HERBACEUM.
(Cotton Plant.)

The medicinal effects of this plant are highly problematical. The
seeds are used in intermittent fever. The drug is supposed to act

beneficially in metrorrhagia from atony of the uterus and other

uterine derangements. Very doubtful.

GUACO, MIKANIA GUACO.

This drug has acquired importance from the fact that it has been

suggested as a remedy for Asiatic cholera. See North American
Journal op Hom(eopathy, Vol. II., page 16. One species of

Guaco is used as an antidote to snake-poison.

HAMAMELIS VIRGmiCA.

(Witcli-Hazel.)

Compare with : Aconite, -^sculus, Pulsatilla, Millefolmm, Seeale-cornutum.

We prepare a tincture of the bark and leaves. The resinoid

Hamamelin is likewise used. There are like^dse several patent-

preparations of this medicine sold by druggists, among which

Pond's Extract enjoys an extensive reputation.

Doctor Burt has communicated a short, but exceedingly instructive

proving of this drug which furnishes confirmatory evidence of its

specific relation to the sexual apparatus. This drug has been used

empirically for a number of years, and, for the last fifteen years or

more, has likewise been employed by homoeopathic practitioners

for derangements of the venous system and of the sexual apparatus
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In the former range it has been used with marked success for

the following affections

:

Venous hcemorrhage, the blood flowing passively, not with the

projectile or per saltum force of arterial haemorrhage. The haemor-

rhage may take place from any orifice of the body, from the nose

(epistaxis) ; from the stomach (hseraatemesis) ; from the lungs

(haemoptysis, haemoptoe) ; from the urethra (haematuria) ; from

the bowels, in which latter case the haemorrhage may proceed from

the portal system of veins or from the haemorrhoidal vessels. In

metrorrhagia this drug has hkewise rendered good service, not in

arterial active haemorrhagie, but in the passive form of this accident,

in venous haemorrhage. In bleeding hcemorrhoids, the witch-hazel

is advantageously applied externally by means of a compress mois-

tened with the medicine. To haemorrhoidal tumors the witch-hazel

may be applied in the shape of an ointment. In some parts of our

country an ointment is made of witch-hazel and powdered alum.

Even in purpura the witch-hazel is said to have exhibited cura-

ti\ e virtues. We have never used it in this affection, and should

have very Uttle faith in its curative virtues unless aided by such

agents as Phosphorus, Phosphoric-acid, &c.

The doctrine laid down in our books that this drug is tJie remedy
for passive or venous haemorrhage, is likewise too broad a generali-

zation. Haemorrhage from the portal system of veins very often

yields promptly and permanently to Aconite. Some time ago a

gentleman who had engaged passage for Europe, was suddenly

attacked with haematuria. Pie was of spare build, of a nervous-

bilious temperament, felt low-spirited and feeble
;
pulse rather thin.

The attack had been brought on by over-excitement and physical

exertion preparatory to his departure. The discharges of blood

were not very copious, but frequent. We should add that there

was slight fluttering about the heart, a little headache and dizziness.

The blood had a dark-red appearance. The patient was directed

to mix one or two drops of the tincture of Aconite in half a tumbler

of water, and to take a swallow of this mixture every hour. A few

doses proved sufiicient to restore hun.

Time and again we have arrested hcemorrhoidal hemorrhages

with a few doses of the first, second and even sixth potency of

Aconite. We mention these facts in order to prevent one good

remedy from crowding out another equally useful agent.

For varicose vei?is and varicose ulcers, Hamamelis is the best re-

medy with which we are acquainted. The drug should be used

internally as well as externally. Externally we apply compresses
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saturated with an infusion of witch-hazel to the varicose hnilb, and

hold them in place by means of a tight bandage.

We have used Hamamelis with great success in phlebitis, except

in cases where the inflammation was occasioned by the absorption

of purulent matter ; here we have found the use of Aconite and

Belladonna in tolerably large doses indispensable.

Ixi phlegmasia alba dolens we have hkewise derived great benefit

from Hamamelis ; nevertheless we would guard practitioners against

overlooking the good offices which Aconite and Belladonna Avill

render in this distressing malady.

The good efiects of Hamamelis in diseases of the sexual organs

have been verified in a number of cases and a variety of aifections.

In vicarious menstruation, this drug has proved admirably

capable of diverting the hsemorrhagic tendency from its abnormal

channel and restoring the regular catamenial discharge.

Dr. Burnett, of New-Orleans, reports the following case which

he describes as a case of dystnenorrhce.a. "A colored woman, aged

thirty-five. Two years previous, at a time the menses should have

appeared, she experienced severe pains through the lumbar and

hypogastric regions, and down the legs ; fullness of the bowels and

brain, with severe pain through the whole head, resulting in stupor

and deep sleep, lasting twelve to thirty-six hours, from which it

was impossible to arouse her ; after which she gradually returned

to her natural state, and so remained tUl the time for her next

menstrual period, when the same suffering was repeated. She was

brought to me at the commencement of one of these paroxysms
;

the pain in the head, pubic region and legs had already com-

menced.—I gave eight globules of the fifteenth dilution of Hama-
melis, to be taken in two doses, four hours apart, which established

her menses perfectly without any further medication, and she con-

tinued to menstruate regularly afterwards."

In vaginal leucorrhcea we have used this agent with partial suc-

cess. We direct injections of an infusion into the vagina, and at

the same time prescribe it internally.

In sub-acute irritations of the ovaries, ovarian tumors, neuralgic

pains in the ovaries, soreness of the ovaries without swelling, the

witch-hazel has proved very efficient. It should be used internally

and externally.

In orchitis Doctor Ludlam advises the external application of

Hamamehs for the purpose of palhating the inflammation and the

pain.

Among the symptoms elicited by Dr. Burt in his provings he
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describes a severe pain in the testes as a very marked and perma-

ntnt effect of the drug. The pam continued so persistently and

was so severe that he had to discontinue his proving. This symp-

tom would seem to point to Hamamelis as a remedy for acute pain

or neuralgia of the testes. It is our impression that this pain arose

from venous congestion of the testes. To this sort of venous con^

gestion of the sexual apparatus Hamamelis is specifically adopted.

This sort of excruciating pain of the testes may arise fi-om another

form of congestion to which Hamamelis is not specifically homoeo-

pathic, and for which it would not, therefore, afford any relief; we
mean bilious congestion. We will illustrate our teaching by an

example. A stout drayman of 45 years was attacked with bilious-

remittent fever, which was treated, throughout with Mercurius-

vivus, first and second centes. trituration. The patient was rapidly-

recovering and on the point of being discharged, when we were

sent for, late in the night, with a message that the man " was

dying." Arriving at the house we found, that the man had exposed,

himself to a draught of air in consequence of which the perspiration

had become checked and he had been attacked with a pain in his

testes which had been steadily increasing for the last four hours,

and finally had become so agonizing that the poor fellow trembled

from pain and was slightly delii'ious. We diagnosed " congested

bile," and prescribed Merc, first centes. trituration every five mi-

nutes. In a few mhiutes relief commenced and in half an hour the

patient was perfectly easy and dropped to sleep.

Rakge 01" Action.—Haemorrhages from all mucous membranes.

Haemorrhages with asthenia or anaemia. Diseases of the veins

;

varices ; inflammations of the veins ; haemorrhoids ; circocele ; vari-

cocele ; evil effects from the loss of blood. Carbuncles, boils, ab-

scesses, and injuries resulting from falls.

SYMPTOMS. Eyes.— Painful inflammations of the eye; ex-

cessive congestion of the conjunctiva.

Nose.—Bleeding at the nose. Bleeding of the nose, accompanied

by a feeling of tightness of the bridge of the nose. Benumbed sen-

sation over the whole forehead.

Stomach.—Painful bloody vomitings ; haematemesis.

Abdomen.—Varicose veins.

A]srus.—Loss of dark blood by stool, in typhoid fever. Bleeding

and painful piles. Weakness and weariness of the back. Piles, with

profuse haemorrhage.

Urine.—Bloody urine.

Male Sexual Organs,—Circocele and varicocele.
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Female Sexual Orgaks.—Haemorrhage of bright-red blijod

from the uterus. Milk-leg, with swelling of the left labium, groin,

and thigh. Difficulty of moving the leg
;
painful but benumbed sen-

sation of the limb. The swelling, white and opaque, extending

downwards, and in three days, occupying the whole of the left

leg. Milk-leg, with swelling, commencing in the ankle, with diffi-

cult motion of the Umb, from pain and stiffness. Leucorrhoea.

Active uterine haemorrhage
;
passive uterine haemorrhage. Uterine

disturbance and tenderness, with retention of urine, tumefaction of

the OS-uteri, and diffused soreness of the abdomen.

Larynx and Trachea.—Cough and haemoptysis, with taste as

of sulphur in the mouth, and dull frontal headache. Tickling cough,

with taste of blood. Haemoptysis.

Lower Extremities.—Varicose ulcers; varicose veins; milk-

leg ; inflammation of femoral vein, with erysipelatous spot near the

groin over the vein ; swelling of the entire leg and foot, with ten-

sion ; heat and pale appearance of the limb ; scanty urine, stiffening

the linen.

Skin.—Purpura-haemorrhagica, with epistaxis and congestion ot

the conjunctiva. Carbuncles and boUs.

External Application. In varicose veins of the leg.—The hmb
is to be bandaged firmly from the toes to the knee, or to the hip it

the varix extend above the knee, and occasionally moistened

with a lotion, one teaspoonful of tincture of Hamamelis to four tea-

spoonfuls of water,

Scemorrhoids.—When it becomes necessary to use external

treatment, a piece of linen may be saturated with a lotion of Ha^

mamelis, applied to the anus, and kept there by some simple ban-

dage. Circocele and varicocele may be treated in the same manner

as denoted in the external treatment for haemorrhoids.

HEDEOMA PULEGIOIDE&,
(American Penny-royal.)

We have an interesting case of poisoning by this drug, recorded

by Dr. Toothaker, in the second volume of the Philadelphia

Journal of Homeopathy, page 655.

In domestic practice the oil of penny-royal has been principally

used as an emmenogogue, for the purpose of bringing on the cata

menia or even abortion. It has not been used much by homoeo-

pathic physicians. It may prove useful in sub-acute ovaritis, me-

tritis, also in dysmenorrhcsa, threatening miscarriage.
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HELOIilAS DIOICA.
• (False Unicorn.)

Compare with—Caulophyllum, Ferrum, Citrate of Ii-on and Quinine, Phospho-
ric-acid, Hydrastis, Senecio.

We prepare a tincture of the root and likewise use the resinoid

Helonin and its triturations.

This drug is particularly distinguished for its admirable virtues

in remedying disorders of the urinary apparatus and of the womb.
We have not had an opportunity of employing it in diseases of the

urinary organs, but other physicians both of the eclectic and
homoeopathic schools have. Among other urinary difficulties it has

cured mild cases of glycosuria, and even JBrighfs disease is claimed

to have yielded to its curative mfluence. It cures urinary troubles

characterized by frequent desire to urinate, discharges of quantities

of urine which is either perfectly clear and limpid, or high-co-

lored, pain in the smaU of the back, region of the kidneys and
bladder, loss of appetite, debility, emaciation. Helonias being pos-

sessed of an apparently specific power to depress the spirits, the

urinary and uterine difficulties to which it is homoeopathic are

generally attended with a melancholy state of mind. In one case,

rej)orted by Dr. Rogers of Coldwater, Mich, the urinary trouble

was attended with impotence. This likewise was permanently re-

lieved under the operation of the Helonias.

As a uterine tonic this remedy holds a distinguished rank. It

seems to be particularly adapted to anaemic females of a lax fibre.

It has been used with success against prolapsus uteri, menorrhagia

and metrorrhagia in the case of impoverished, anaemic females ; it

has prevented miscarriage and has relieved the distresss experien-

ced by debilitated ansemic females at the commencement of the

catamenia. We have known it to relieve the most agonizing tor-

tures that seemed unbearable and would extort the most piteous

moans fi-om the sufferer, in the space of a few minutes. The me-

dicine had to be administered in pretty large doses.

HYDRASTIS CANADENSIS.
(Golden Seal.)

Compare with : CoUinsonia, Iodine, Mercurius-bijodatns, Phytolacca-decan-

dra, &c.

We use a tincture of the fresh and triturations of the dried root.

Two alkaloids, a white and a yellow alkaloid, have likewise been
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obtained, called respectively hydrastia and hydrastina. The muri-

ate of hydrastia is likewise employed by homoeopathic physicians.

This drug seems to exert a disintegrating influence over

the mucous surfaces, and likewise affects certain portions of the

glandular system more or less s]3ecifically. Hence it is used in a

variety of affections specifically analogous to the morbid conditions

which Hydrastis is capable of developing. The use we have made
of this drug, has led us to believe that it has power to counteract

the scrofulous diathesis. We have prescribed it with excellent suc-

cess in

Intertrigo infantum^ using compresses moistened with a weak
infusion of the powdered root or a weak solution of the Muriate of

Hydrastin.

In nursing sore mouth and in the aphthae of infants a similar but

stronger solution of the Muriate of Hydrastin proves curative in

most cases. In our part of the country mothers are in the habit of

using an infusion of hydrastis and sage, to which they add a Uttle

borax. If the children are born of very scrofulous parents, we use

the muriate of hydrastin wash, and prescribe small doses of the

Iodide of Mercury internally.

Chronic scrofulous ulcers, both of the irritable and indolent type,

are greatly benefitted and often cured by the hydrastis ointment or

compresses saturated with an infusion of hydi-astis.

In certain forms of chronic angina faucium a gargle of hydrastis

is very beneficial. The throat feels hot, sensitive, and has a reddish,

dry appearance. It may either be studded with whitish ulcers

or with red little pimples and blood is easily raised by hawking. It

is in chronic or sub-acute affections of this kind that the golden

seal either exerts a curative or at least a palliative influence. We
have seen acute attacks of angina faucium taking this form; ia

such cases the tincture of Aconite-root or the lower attenuations

wUl be required to effect a si3eedy cure.

By Professor Hale's recommendation we have used a solution of

the Muriate of Hydrastin in ozoena, using it locally in the shape of

an injection, and have seen great benefit derived from this treat-

ment. In the leucorrhoea of scrofulous females who were much
troubled with constipation and weak digestion, injections of a

solution of this salt, or of a strong infusion of the root, have like-

wise proved highly beneficial. At the same time the hydrastis is to

be given internally in tolerably massive doses of the tincture or of

a strong infusion.

Following the example of some of our English homceopaths we
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have tried to cure cancer with Hydrastis, but, so far, have utterly

failed in accomplishing this result. In open cancer we have suc-

ceeded in removing all pain by the persistent employment of the

Hydrastin-ointment ; and we have seen schirrous glandular tumors

diminish in size under the influence ofHydrastis used internally and

externally, but we have not yet succeeded in a single instance in

effecting a thorough cure.

In cojyiinctivitis^ especially when caused by fi-equent exposure

to the irritating influence of dust and wind, Hydrastis proves a fine

agent to soothe the pain and even to effect a cure.

An infusion of the root or a solution of the salt has to be applied

externally, and the tincture or its attenuations have to be used in-

ternally at the same time.

Since Hydrastis has a decided action upon the liver, we may ex-

pect to derive benefit from its use in aflTections resulting from in-

action of this organ. "We have used it successfully in some forms of

jaundice where it competes with Podophyllin ; likewise in dyspepsia

characterised by a sinking sensation and feeling of warmth in the

epigastric region, and attended with habitual constipation. In this

latter affection, constipation^ the golden seal has shown remarkable

curative powers. It seems particularly indicated in cases that have

been made worse by the abuse of opening medicines, and are at-

tended with great torpor of the liver ; the patients complain of

headache, foul taste, a heavy and uncomfortable feehng in the bowels.

In cases of constipation it has been successfully used both in the

lower attenuations as well as in several drop-doses of the tincture.

HYDROCOTYLE ASIATICA.

This plant has been used with great success in lepra. Dr. Boi-

leau^ residing in the Mauritius, employed this remedy in fifty-seven

cases of lepra, in all of which the disease was arrested in a very

short time. Experiments have been instituted by several other

physicians at the Mauritius and in the Paris hospitals, with very

favorable results. It promises to become a very efficacious remedy

for skin-diseases, more especially elephantiasis. If administered in

doses of four drachms, the drug causes vertigo, disturbed vision,

heat in the face, perspiration on the parts affected with lepra.

After the perspiration ceases the disease makes no further progress.

From large doses patients experience a weight at the stomach and

colic. Devergie found the Hydrocotyle of surprising use in five
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cases of the most inveterate eczema ; four of which vv^ere com-

pletely and rapidly cured.

IRIS VERSICOLOR.
(Blue Flag.)

Compare with—Antimoniiim-tartaricum, Arsenicum, Ipecacuanha. Mei'curius-
vivus, Pulsatilla, Podophyllum, Veratrum-album.

We prepare a tincture from the fresh root, and Hkewise use the

alkaloid Irisin.

Drs. W. A. Burt and J. G. Rowland have furnished some highly

instructive provings of this drug. These provings have led to the

successful employment of Iris in several interesting and important

affections of the scalp and gastro-intestinal range, and have enabled

us to account for the great success with which Dr. Kitchen, of

Philadelphia, has used the blue flag empirically in a variety of dis-

orders, before any provings had been instituted. It has been used

with success in tinea capitis favosa^ where, besides using the me-

dicine internally, we likewise apply it externally to the affected

part, in the form of an ointment. In cncsta lactea it may prove a

useful agent, but in dry scald-head we have not yet derived any

curative results from it.

Dr. Kitchen recommends it highly in sicJc headache, attended

with retching and vomiting ; likewise in neuralgia of the head and

eyes, when accompanied with vomiting and retching. In the case

which he published in the North Ameeican Jouekal of Homceo-
PATHT, in 1851, the attack was attended with vomiting of sweetish

mucus, and with much straining, when the mucus would occasion-

ally contain a trace of bile.

According to our provings. Iris acts very powerfully as a sialo-

gogue, loosening the teeth. Dr. Burt says that the root caused an

intense burning in his mouth. This sort of salivation is sometimes

the result of severe rheumatic exposure, and may, therefore, yield

to Iris. This drug may likewise have power to counteract mercu-

rial salivation ; whether it will prove as specifically homoeopathic

to this disorder as Iodine, will have to be verified by further trials

with this drug. We have never had a chance to employ Iris m
syphiHs, for which it is so highly recommended by eclectics ; we
have no idea that any drug can successftilly compete in this terri-

ble plague with the mercurial preparations and the Bichromate of

Potash.
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It IS in the gastro-intestinal range that the effects of Iris are

most i^romiuent. It causes severe distress in the epigastrium, a

burning distress, which Dr. Burt locates in the pancreas, and a

most terrible and persistent watery diarrhoea, which gi-adually

changes to discharges of mucus, with tenesmus, tenderness of

the bowels and flying pains through the bowels. The prover

likewise complained of great debility, paiufulness of the calves

when walking, acidity of the stomach.

There are few provings that we have perused with more, or even

as much pleasure as these provings by Drs. Burt and Rowland.

Dr. Rowland's symptom, " pains, tensive and sticking, in right

shoulder, during motion, particularly on raising the arm," (which

symptom set in soon after commencing the provings, and continued

six weeks after discontinuing the medicine,) shows that Iris exerts

a powei-ful and sj)ecific action over the functions of the hver. The
other highly important symj)tom, " tensive, momentary and con-

stantly recurring pains in all the joints, but mostly the smaller,

which shift rapidly about, mostly in the evening, from supper to

bed-time," constitutes another s|)ecific indication of the direction

in which the blue flag will manifest its curative effects. Guided

by these provings we have prescribed it with satisfactory. success

in

JBllioiis derangements of the stomach, or gastrodynia, gastral-

gia ; acute, or periodical attacks of chronic dyspepsia, character-

ized by acute, cutting or crampy pains in the pit of the stomach,

burning distress, acidity of the stomach, vomiting of food and

mucus ; and, as a consensual symptom, severe headache m the

temples, sudden shocks of pain.

In cholera morbus, with severe vomiting of bile, mucus and

water ; watery stools, with tenesmus, or running off as if the bowels

were paralized ; sensitiveness of the abdominal walls to contact

;

burning in the epigastrium, pains through the bowels, weariness

of the calves, prostration. We have cured hundreds of cases of

cholera morbus with Aconite, more especially when the patient

complained of excruciating, burning and spasmodic pains in the

bowels ; and we advise practitioners, while using Iris, not to over-

look the indefeasible rights of Aconite, and perhaps Arsenicum

and Veratrum-albiim in this affection. We are of opinion that our

books speak too enthusiastically and too generally of the great

effects of Iris in cholera morbus. We have seen it tried in epide-

mic cholera, but do not v-enture to recommend it very urgently as

a-remedy for this scourge. In sporadic cholera, depending upon a
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prevailing bilious and rheumatic type of disease, we should expect

to derive great benefit from this agent. In cholera infantum we
have given it with adequate success, in cases where th e symptoms
corresponded with the gastro-intestinal disturbances occasioned by
the drug. In all these affections we are fi-ee to say that we have
never employed the dilution, but have always given the remedy in

massive doses, say from five to ten drops of Dr. Lodge's tincture,

in half a tumbler of water. In cholera-infantum Iris may prove
our chief remedy. It is true we can point to an almost endless

number of cases that yielded promptly and permanently to Acon-
ite, Mercurius, Arsenicum, and other drugs ; but then again we
can point to many cases that succumbed under our treatment, or

where the treatment was very much pi-otracted, and where, if we
had been better acquainted with the remedial virtues of Iris in this

disease, the results might have been far different.

KOUSSO.

(Brayera Anthelmintica,)

This powder is recommended as a remedy for tape-worm. See
British Journal, Vol. IE., page 340, North AMEEicAisr JouEisrAi,

OF HoMCBOPATHT, Vol. I, pages 116 and 134, and HempePs Materia
Medica.

LACHNANTHES TINCTORIA.

(Spirit-weed.)

We have a few pretended provings of this drug by Dr. Lippe,

which we consider not only unrehable but utterly worthless. It is

supposed to have done some good in a case of typhoid pneumonia.

LEPTANDRIA yiEGmiCA.
(Black Root.)

Compare with—Arsenicum, Baptisia, Iris-versicolor, Mercurius, Podophyllum.

We prepare a tincture of the fresh root, triturations of the dry

root, and we likewise use the Leptandrin and its triturations.

Dr. Burt has furnished some most valuable provings of this drug

which have led homoeopathic physicians to use it in several disor-

ders of the hepatic and gastro-intestinal systems.
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Considering the symptoms which Dr. Burt has obtained, in their

complex, Leptandria seems to act as a great and specific disturber

of the functions of the liver. From this fountain-head of morbid
action most, and perhaps all, the other symptoms elicited by our

provings seem to emanate, as so many dependent or consensual

abnormal sensations and fundamental derangements.

In Uver-coinplaint, characterized by sharp, cutting pains in the

epigastrium, a burning distress in the region of the liver and chilly

creepings down the spine, attended with black discharges from the

bowels, which are followed by great distress in the liver, the

toxical action of Aconite develops an analogous group of symp-

toms, and competes with Leptandria in this respect. In dyspeptic

conditions of the stomachy or in gastralgia, characterized by simi-

lar symptoms, sharp, cutting pains, burning distress, jaundiced

complexion, constij)ation, reasonably small doses of Leptandrin

have acted very beneficially.

In winbilical colic Leptandria competes with Aconite and Dios-

corea, except that in the case of the two last-mentioned agents,

the pain is spasmodic, whereas, in the case of Leptandria, the pain

is described by Dr. Burt as a " constant, dull, aching distress in

the umbilical region, with occasional sharp, cutting pains, in the

same region."

In both the acute and chronic forms of hilious diarrhoea Lep-

tandria has rendered great service. The discharges are sometimes

preceded and very generally followed by sharp, cutting pains in

the bowels, are of a watery or tarry consistence, black, fetid, some,

times mixed with mucus, and often so urgent that they cannot be

retained. In chronic diarrhoea^ or in the camp-diarrhoea of our

soldiers, the Leptandria has been given with excellent effect. We
have used this drug very satisfactorily to ourselves in attacks of

bilious diarrhoea. We have likewise used the fluid extract, pre-

pared of both the root and leaves of Aconite, with remarkable

success. Happening to be acquainted with leading officers and

quarter-masters in Sherman's army, whom we had treated before

the war, we had frequent demands addressed to us of sending

medicine for chronic diarrhoea to the army, and we have been in-

formed that the fluid-extract of Aconite proved one of the best

agents in arresting the diarrhoea. The toxical effects of this agent

and the splendid provings which we possess of it, satisfactorily

account for the curative virtues of this drug in acute and chronic

bilious diarrhoea.

In dysentery, where the best medical treatment wiU sometimes
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prove unable to prevent a fatal termination, Leptandria has been

administered with the best results. In inflammatory dysentery it

seems only indicated when the dischai-ges assume a muco-purulent

character, and tenesmus and the severe cutting pains still continue.

LEVISTICUM.

(Ligusticum, Lovage.)

Dr. Reil mentions this drug as a renal remedy in post-scarlatinal

dropsy. We refer the reader to the second volume of the North
Ameeicajs" Journal, page 186,

LYCOPUS VIRGINICA.

(Bugle-root.)

An account of this plant is to be found in the fourth volume of

the North Americak JouRisrAL of Homcbopatht, Vol. IV., page

114, and in Hale's New Remedies. It has been successfully used

in haemoptysis and incipient phthisis. We use a tincture of the

whole plant, also infusions of the recent plant.

MEL.

(Honey.)

In the sixth volume of the North Ameeicak Joural op Homceo-

PATHY, page 521, we find a recommendation of honey in strictures

of the urethra. An inveterate case of stricture was palHated by

means of equal parts of honey and sugar, with which the patient

sweetened his tea.

MUSANNA.
The Musanna is the bark of a tree which grows near the Red

Sea, in the neighborhood of Musawwa. The dose is about two

ounces, carefully pulverized, and administered in honey or gruel,

two or three hours before a meal, and the tsenia is expelled the

next day without purging or coHc. The cure is sometimes de-

ferred to the second or third day.

The celebrated travelei', d'Abbadie, sent several doses of the
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Musanna to Dr. Prnner-Bey, a practitioner in Cairo, who reports

eighteen cases cured by it. A distinguished member of the French

diplomatic corps, who had vamly tried Kousso and all the usual

remedies for tajnia, reports himself radically cured by a single

dose.

The Musanna has this advantage over Kousso, that the latter is

a drastic purgative, creating great nausea, and which requires to

be repeated every two months, and then never effects a radical

cure. " I have seen its use," says d'Abbadie, " produce dysente-

ries always obstinate and sometimes mortal."—See Am&)\ Journal

of HomcBopathy^ Vol, II., page 219.

MYRICA CERIFERA.

(Bay-berry.)

This drug is said to have cured jaundice and to allay false labor-

pains. As yet its use has been confined to botanic and eclectic

physicians.—See North American Journal of Sonusopathy^ Vol.

VI., page 552, and Sale's New Remedies.

NAPHTHA MEDICINALIS.

This agent has been highly recommended as a specific remedy

for tuberculous consumption. It does not cure consumption, but it

relieves the cough and vomiting which so frequently distress con-

sumptive patients in the more advanced stages of the disease. It

may be taken into the stomach and likewise by means of an inhaler.

NAJA TRIPUDIANS.

(Cobra.)

Compare with : Lachesis, Crotalus and the serpent-poisons generally.

We use triturations and an alcoholic solution of the poison.

This poison has been introduced as a homoeopathic medicine by

Dr. Russell of England. It seems to act primarily upon the nerves

;

the cobra-bite destroys the process of innervation. In the keeper,

killed at Zoological Gardens in London, death ensued fi-om sus-

pended respiration ; the air-passages were filled with a frothy

mucus. Among the symptoms elicited by the provers of Naja,

some of the chief symptoms are : dryness of the mouth and throat,
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spasmodic catching of the larynx, irritable cough. Five of the

provers suffered severely from continuous headache in the temples

and forehead, accompanied with great depression of spirits. Dr.

Hughes offers the following statement regarding the therapeutic

powers of this agent: "My own experience fiilly concurs M'ith that

of Dr. Russell as to the value of Naja as a remedy. I have fre-

quently cured with it the kind of headache above described, es-

pecially when associated with spinal pain and palpitation of the

heart, Mr, Gillow gives a good case in the British Journal, Vol.

Xn., page 214, and suggests it for the gloomy headache which

results from disorder of several functions in males. In the same
place you will find a case by Dr. Russell, showing how rapidly

Naja can act in acute pharyngo-laryngeal inflammations. He has

recently pointed out a dark-red color of the fauces as especially

indicating this medicine. Dr. Bradshaw commends it highly in

the cough of phthisis, and in incipient phthisis laryngea. Dr.

Russell speaks well of it in that mysterious disorder called " spinal

irritation." But the main sphere of ISTaja lies in diseases of the

heart. To quiet chronic nervous palpitation, to aid in the restora-

tion of a heart recently damaged by inflammation, and to assuage

the sufferings of chronic hyj)ertrophy and valvular disease, it was

ranked by Dr. Russell as the chief remedy, and I think I can con-

firm his estimate. I have always used the second dilution, and

should feel disposed to go lower rather than higher in the scale."

NUPHAR LUTHEA.
(Small-flowered Yellow Pond Lily.)

Dr. Pitet's proving of this drug may be found translated in the

third volume of the Nokth Amekican JoubnaI; of Homceopathy,

page 25. It has been successfully used as a remedy for morning-

diarrhcea and atonic spermatorrhoea. Its action is analogous to that

of Agnus-castus and Rumex-crispus. For its use in spermatorrhoea

•we refer to the British Journal of Homceopathy, Vol. XVI., page

329.

ORIGANUM VULGARE.
(Sweet Marjoram.)

This agent has been recommended to the Galilean Society of

Paris, by a correspondent at Nice, as a remedy in mental aliena-

tion and salacity.
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PAREIRA BRAVA.
This drug is analogous in its action to TJva-ursi, CHmaphila,

Berchu. It has been satisfactorily used in strangury, with constant

urging, acute pain in the glans penis ; urine contains a quantity of

thick, tough mucus.

PERMANGANATE OF POTASSA.

Professor Allen of the Cleveland Homoeopathic College haa

enriched our Materia Medica with a splendid proving of this salt,

a record of which may be found in the August number of the third

volume of the American Homoeopathic Observer. This heroic

proving has suggested to its author the following deductions and

clinical observations :
" The Permanganate acts powerfully and at

once ; and hke some other powerfully acting drugs, particularly

Camphor, its action is very transient, hence it will bear a frequent

repetition. Its sphere of action, or range, differs widely from

Arsenic, affecting comparatively but a few organs, but on these it

acts promptly, and appears to expend all its force in a short time,

unless repeated. In my opinion the Permanganate of Potash is

destined to fill a vacancy in our Materia Medica, in the treatment

of diphtheria, long felt by the profession. It appears to be best

adapted to that malignant type of diphtheria, with extensive swell-

ing of the throat and cervical glands; pseudo-membranous de-

posit, partially or completely covering the entire fauces
;

profuse

saUvation ; deglutition difficult or altogether obstructed ; a thru,

sometimes sanious muco-purulent discharge from the nares, ex-

coriating the parts with which it comes in contact ; speech thick

and obstructed, and breath very offensive. In fact, the more

offensive the breath, the more promptly its action appears to be

manifested. There is no remedy in our Materia Medica, with

which I am acquainted, that will so rapidly and surely remove the

offensive odor of the diphtheritic breath as the Permanganate.

The Chlorate of Potassa approaches its action in this respect more

nearly than any other remedy."

The efficacy of this drug in diphtheria has been commended by

more than one physician ; others, on the contrary, have denied it.

We do not consider it a panacea for diphtheria, but we have every

reason to regard it as a valuable addition to our stock of remedies

against this fearful plague. The anti-septic properties of this

ao-ent are well-known. It is extensively used in hospital practice

as a deodorizer, as a disinfectant application to badly-smelling
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sloughing sores, as an injection into the vagina in cases of foul-

smelling remnants ofplacenta, &o. In a case ofdiphtheria the Pro-

fessor prescribed a few grains of the salt dissolved in one-half glass

of water, of which solution a teaspoonful' was given every hour

until further directions.

PLANTAGO MAJOR.
(Wild Plantain.)

An infusion of this plant is said to have been used with success

in fever and ague. The plantan-salve has admirable healing powers \

when applied to ulcerating wounds.

PULMO VULPIS.
(Fox-lung.)

This article is recommended and has been successfully used by
Grauvogl for asthmatic weakness of the lungs, especially for the

asthma humidum of old people.

QUASSIA EXCELSIA.
(Gall Tree.)

We have no reliable provings of this drug. Pereira states that,

according to Kurtz, a dog, affected with the mange, had his hind

legs completely paralyzed in consequence of the sores being washed

with a decoction of Quassia ; in seven hours it disappeared. Pereira

says that, " some have noticed effects which seem to favor the no-

tion that Quassia possesses a specific influence over the cerebro-

spinal system." " In females, endowed with extreme susceptibihty,

I have seen," says Barbier, " involuntary movements of the arms

and legs, produced by the aqueous infusion of Quassia," Kraug

says, that " the continued use of Quassia brings on amblyopia f^

and Kurtz asserts, that "the long-continued use of Quassia hag

brouo'ht on amaurosis."

PtICmUS COMMUNIS.
(Castor-oil.)

This oil is obtained from the seeds of the Castor-oil plant, Tliis

plant is said to accelerate and increase the flow of milk from the

breasts of child-bearing women in cases where that secretion is

tardy ia appearing, or deficient in quantity when it does appeal*.
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It IS used for such a purpose by the inhabitants of the Cape de

Verd Islands. Since then, experiments with the cultivated plant

have shown that it is endowed with similar virtues. In some cases

the appearance of the milk is superseded by a catamenial discharge.

Castor-oil excites pvirging by virtue of its specific action upon

the bowels. Castor-oil seeds are very acrid. A single seed has

caiTsed violent vomiting and purging. Twenty seeds have caused

death by exciting gastro-enteritis.

Castor-oil is sometimes resorted to as a palliative to move the

bowels. Hahnemann himself indulged in this practice occasionally,

(See British Journal, Vol. XII., page 349,) where this fact may
be found stated

RUMEX CRISPUS.

(Dry Dock.)

We prepare a tincture from the root.

We have a proving of Rumex by the late Dr. Joslin. Dr.

Richard Hughes, in his Manual of Pharmaco-dynamics, sums up the

curative range of this drug in the following concise statement.

" Rumex has an influence on the skin and alimentary mucous mem-
brane, causing in the former an itching which is increased by ex-

posure to cool air, and relieved by warmth (herein contrasting

with that of Sulphur), and in the latter a sense of weight at the

stomach, and a morning diarrhcea. Its main action, however, is

exerted upon the respiratory mucous membrane, and especially

that of the larynx ; where it diminishes secretion while exalting

sensibility. Hence changes in voice and a dry titillating cough.

The action hardly goes on to inflammation.

Rumex has cured some cases of gastric and intestinal derange-

ment characterized as above, especially morning diarrhoea. The

chief use of Rumex is in laryngo-tracheal cough. The symptoms

are those of catarrh, with excessive irritability of the laryngo-

tracheal mucous membrane, causing a violent, incessant and fatiguing

cough, with little expectoration. Pressure, talking, and especially

inspiration of cool air, cause aggravation. There is often a sense

of excoriation behind the sternum. I have several times prescribed

Rumex in this kind of cough, but quite as often with entire failure

though it seemed thoroughly mdicated. When it cures it does so

with almost magical rapidity. The analogues of Rumex are stated

by Dr. Carroll Dmiham to be Lachesis, Belladonna, Causticum and

Phosphorus. His sketch of the laryngeal symptoms of the five
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medicines respectively is a model of delicate application and dis-

criminative comparison. I would add to his four analogues a fifth,

Spongia."

Our own experiments with Rumex, and the answers to numerous

inquiries which we have made among a number of Western physi-

cians concerning the curative virtues of dry dock in the kind of

cough to which it is supposed to be specifically homoeopathic, lead

us to believe that these virtues have not only been very much
over-rated, but are exceedingly hypothetical, at least in our section

of the country.

SARRACENIA PURPUREA.
(Huntsman's Cap.)

We use a tincture and cold infusion of this plant. This drug

was recommended some years ago with a great flourish of trum-

pets as a remedy for small-pox ; its claims have not been substan-

tiated by clinical experience.

SCUTELLARIA LATERIFOLIA.
(ScuUcap, Blue ScuUeap.)

Maltson reports, in his American Vegetable Practice, that this

plant cured a merchant in Boston, subject to great nervous excite-

ment and severe tremor, so that he could not hold a pen to write

;

he made a tea of the plant and drank about a pint every night.

It has been found serviceable in many forms of nervous derange-

ment, abnormal nervous excitability—even convulsions.

SENECIO AUREUS.
(Life-root.)

Compare with—Caulophyllum, Aconite, Digitalis, Helonias, Pulsatilla-nigrieans,

Sepia.

We prepare a tincture from the root, and likewise use the alka-

loid Senecin and its triturations.

This drug is more particularly known for its influence over the

genito-urinary apparatus ; it likewise has manifested curative powers

in some serious pulmonary affections.

In dropsical conditions of the system it has afforded speedy,

relief by increasing and facilitating the urinary secretions. In

dysuria it often removes the urinary distress very speedily.

In retention as well as suppression of the catamenia (menostasia
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and amenorrhcEa) Senecio acts very beneficially. In this respect

it competes with Aconite, Digitalis and Caulopliylluni. It has

likewise been employed with good e&eot in dysmenorrhcza and
menorrhagia. The dose varies according as it is given for one or

the other of these conditions. Where Senecio is indicated we
generally find that such patients complain more or less of uterine

distress, crampy pains and the like.

We have not as yet had an opportunity of testing this drug in

hcKtnoptysis or phthisis, for which it is recommended by some phy-

sicians.

SILPHIUM LACmiATUM
Is recommended by Western physicians as a remedy for asthma.

STICTA PULMONARIA.
(Lung Wort.)

Compare with : Aconite, Citnieifuga, Gelseminum, Squills, Sanguinaria

We prepare a tincture.

This drug has been used with benefit in catarrhal afiections of

the nose and Hkewise in affections of the lungs. The symptoms
for which the drug has been prescribed are : dry or fluent coryza

violent and incessant sneezing, pain in the forehead, sensation of

fullness in the forehead, dryness of the air-passages, cough with

exi^ectoration of mucus and blood.

Sticta has like^vise cured subacute rheumatism of the joints,

tarsal and carpal, metatarsal and metacarpal joints, &c. In mild-

er catarrhal affections, such as headache, ear-ache, bronchial ca-

tarrh, its action has proved highly beneficial in some cases.

STILLINGIA SYLVATICA.
(Queen's Eoot.)

Compare with : Cubebs, Copaiva, Iodide of Potassium, Mercurins, Sangui-
naria, Spongia.

We use a tincture prepared from the fresh root. We likewise

make a decoction of the root, and obtain from it a resinoid Stil-

lingin. An oil of Stillingia is likemse sold in the shops.

We have a short but very suggestive proving of this drug by
Dr. A. B. Nichols, from which we learn that this drug exerts a

specific action upon the urethra, and likewise causes a very marked
irritation of the throat, tickling of the fauces with oppression and
darting pains through the chest, cough which was at times very
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severe, and such catarrhal symptoms as frontal headache, soreness

of the larynx, colicky jDains. These effects of the drug show that

if physicians of other schools have employed this drug in gonor-
rhoea, and have cured this disease with it, the probability is, that

these cures were effected by virtue of the homoeopathicity of the

d]-ug-action to the natural malady.

This drug has likewise been used with apparent advantage in

scrofulous affections of the bones. Professor Hale, in his New Re-
medies, mentions a case of cure of enlargement of the tibia, and
enlargements in various other parts of the body resembling nodes,

upon the olecranon process, upon the head, and one in particular

upon the forehead, of the size of an %gg. The patient was a little

girl. An infusion of Stiliingia root was used, four drachms of the

fresh root to one pound of water, simmered till one-third was dis-

sipated. This quantity was drunk in the twenty-four hours in such

doses as not to nauseate the stomach in any degree. After having
continued the medicine for several months she was so much im-

proved as to be able to move about with the aid of a stick, have
the free use of her limbs, and the swellings, particularly those on
the forehead, considerably reduced.

It seems all but certain that this case was not a case of unmixed
scrofula ; most likely the scrofulous and syphiUtic taints were mixed
up together in this case. The Iodide of Mercury and the Hydrio-

date of Potash ought to have rendered good service in this case.

Our provings likewise show that in catarrhal irritation of the

eyes, and of the laryngo-tracheal mucous membrane, with soreness,

cough, oppression, &c., this drug will act beneficially.

TAMARACK.
The gum of Tamarack has been found effectual in drojDsy, espe-

cially that of pregnant females. Dr. Chamberlain hasrtreated with it

four cases successfully. We give it in teaspoonful doses. He has

also found a decoction of the leaves useful. It usually relieves in

th)-ee or four days by causing profuse urination.

THLASPI BURSA PASTORIS.
(Shepherd's Purse.)

This drug has been used in metrorrhagia, for which see British

Journal of Homoeopathy, Vol. III., page 63. It is also recom-

mended for renal affections in the second volume of the North
American Journal of Homceopathy, page 185.
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TRILLIUM PENDULUM.
(Birth Root.)

Compare with : Oaulopliylluin, Sabina, Secale-cornutum, Ciunaraum, Tere-

binthina.

We use a tincture and infusion of the root ; likewise the alkaloid

Trillin and its triturations.

In our own practice we have made use of this drug in the various

forms of uterine hcemorrhage for which this drug has beer recom-

mended empirically, more particularly in menorrhagia, m metror-

rhagia after miscarriage .or partuiition, excessive" lochial dis-

charges, &c. We have used both the tincture and an infusion. We
believe that fractional doses of the drug have likewise answered

the purpose.

ULMUS FULVA.
(Slippery Elm.)

An infusion of the bark is used as a demulcent in cases of stran-

gury, irritable bladder, and likewise diarrhosa. The bark is hke-

wise used as a poxiltice to promote suppuration or to diminish the

burnina: distress of local inflammation.

VAGCINUM.

This agent is said to have been used with benefit in small-pox

;

Sulphur is given afterwards.

YARIOLINUM.

This isopathic remedy is said to shorten the course of the dis-

ease and moderate all its dangerous and annoying symptoms.

VERATRUM VIRIDE.
(American Hellebore).

In large doses this agent produces very speedily a considerable

fall in the pulse, even down to forty and ten beats. It causes vom-

iting, cold and clammy skin, vertigo, loss of consciousness, convul-

sions. Its action is very analagoils to that of the Aconitum-napel-

lus ; its depressing influence over the pulse seems to be more

marked than in the case of Aconite, but the subsequent reaction

is less violent.
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We have some splendid provings of this drug by Dr. Burt, of

Illinois, for which we refer the reader to Hale's New Remedies^

page 1033. In its general action upon the organism, this drug is

analogous to Aconitum-napellus, Digitalis, Gelsemiuum, Lobelia-

inflata, Tartar-emetic. It has been extensively used in eclectic

and allopathic practice, and more recently the homoeopathic pro-

fession have begun to appreciate the remarkable curative powers

of this agent in a variety of diseases, more particularly in

:

Convulsions and chorea ,' some of the most dreadful cases of

nervous derangements, and of puerperal convulsions, have yielded

promptly to tolerably large doses of the tincture of Veratrum-

viride.

In cerebrospinal meningitis^ this drug may be usefully associated

with Aconite, Belladonna, Gelseminum and Cunicifuga-racemosa.

In the various forms of fever, simple remittent, bilious, infantile

remittent, exanthematic and even typhoid and yellow fever, it is

highly praised by physicians of every school. On account of its

powerfully depressing influence over the pulse, it should be pre-

scribed in moderately small doses, not in the heroic doses which

eclectic and allopathic physicians are in the habit of resorting to.

Five drops of the tincture in six or eight ordinary tablespoonfuls

of water, m desertspoonful doses, more or less frequently repeated,

according to circumstances, will be borne even by children.

In congestive chills we give this drug with great relief to the

patient, during the congestive stage of the fever.

In aciote rheumatism and erysipelas, the Yeratrum-viride has

been used with good efiect. It depresses the pulse, lowers the

temperament and excites a salutary perspiration. A lotion of the

drug may be applied externally to the inflamed and swollen parts.

In congestive headache and simple hypercemia of the brain, this

agent deserves favorable mention by the side of Aconite and Bel-

ladonna. Even in the first stages of true meningitis it may be

given with great propriety in alternation with Belladonna. The

Veratrum may be given in the lower dilutions or even in the form

of tincture; Belladonna second or third dilution.

The remarkable action of Veratrum-viride upon the stomach

justifies its use in cardialgia with vomitmg, retching and exces-

sive irritability of the stomach.

According to the testimony of physicians, Veratrum-viride has

been used with success in various affections of the sexual organs

of both males and females. It has reduced the inflammation in

orchitis and metritis, has been advantageously employed in the
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dysnienori'hoea of plethoric individuals, has subd.ied hysterical and

puerperal convulsions and puerperal mania. Professor Simpson

recommends this drug in puerperalfever.

Keith offers the following sensible remarks on the subject of

Veratrum-viride :
" It is used in pneumonia, rheumatism, pleurisy,

typhoid, bilious and intermittent fevers, and in most cases where

there is high febrile and inflammatory action. Li the treatment

of dysentery it is a superior auxiliary, given every three or four

hours, following it in one or two hours with one or two grains o

the Geranin. There are but few remedies by which the heart'

action can be so readUy and surely controlled as with the Vera-

trum, which renders it a valuable remedy in pal|)itation, and where

there is high arterial excitement. It may also be used in neural-

gia."

In palpitation of the heart from anaemia, small doses of Vera-

trum-viride will prove beneficial.

In pleurisy, we think Veratrum-viride is much less eificient than

Aconite and Bryonia ; but in the first or congestive stage of pneur.

ononia^ we fully agree with a number of other practitioners, that

this agent is at least the equal of, if not the superior, of Aconite.

Under the influence of Veratrum-viride, if administered in suitable

doses, the pulse very soon diminishes in frequency, the capillaries

are freed from their engorgement and a moderate perspiration

breaks out, with great relief to the patient.

XANTHOXYLUM FRAXINEUM.
(Prickly Ash.

We have a good proving of this drug in Sale's Neio Remedies^

by Dr. Cullis. Among the provers were three women. In one

of them the drug caused the appearance of the menses a week

before their time ; and, in another, " the menses came on profusely,

with dreadful distress and pain, bafflhig description." According

to Dr. Hale, this drug is especially suitable to wofiaen of pure

habit, nervous temperament, and delicate organization. It has

been used with success in dysmenorrhoea and after-pains.

ZIZIA AUREA.
(GoMen Alexander, Musk- quash Root.)

We have a provmg of this drug by Dr. Marcy, in N. A. Journal^

Vol. IV., page 52. It is recommended by Dr. Gray in epilepsy

and puerperal" convulsions, for which see Journal^ VII., page 116.
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Matekia Medica, Puba D 00

Chronic Diseases, 5 vols 10 00

Okganon . 1 50

Haktmann, Diseases of Childben 3 00

Chief Remedies, second series 1 00

Helmuth, on Sukgery 3 50

Hempel, C. J. , Domestic, in German 75

French 75

Oeganon. . . ] 00

Homceopatht 1 00

Large Eepeetoey 9 00

Materia Medica, 2 vols 12 00

Hempel and BeaklIy, Theory and Practice 3 50

Henderson, Homceopathic Practice .... 50

'

Heeing, C. , Domestic Physician. 2 50

Hitchmann, Consumption 75

H0LC0.MBE, W. H. , Yellow Fever 38

Homoeopathic Cookeby 50

Hughes, Pharmacodynamics 2 00

Therapeutics 2 00

Hull, Homceopathic Examiner, few copies only remain of this very valu-

able periodical, three vols., handsomely bound 15 00

Hulls, Jahr Symptomatology 7 00

Repertory 4 00

Humphrey, on Dysentery.'.* , 50

Cholera 38

Hydeiatics, Manual of the Water Cure 50

Jahr, G. H. G. , Forty Ye.aes' Practice 3 50

Clinical Guide or Pocket Repertory, second American

from the third German edition, with the addition of the

new remedies by Lilienthal . 3 00

Diseases of Females 2 50

the Skin 1 50

New Manual, with additions, by Possart, and Clinical

Repertory. 4 50

Venereal Diseases 4 00

J.AHR AND GrUNER, PhARMACOPCEIA 3 00

JosLiN, Principles of Homceopathy 75

Homceopathic Treatment of Cholera 1 00

Kreussler, Acute "and Chronic Diseases 75

Laurie ,
Homceopathic, Domestic. . 60

Appendix to Domestic Practice 1 25

Parent's Guide 1 00

LiPPE, Text-Book of Materia Medica 6 00

Interleaved with writing paper, and bound in two volumes, half

morocco .
10 00

Ltjtze, Theory and Practice 2 50

Madden. Uterine Diseases 50



Malan, Family Gtttde $0 30

in Spanish ' 75

Mabcy, Homceopathy and Allopathy 50

Maecy and Hunt. Theosy and Peactice, 2 vols • 12 00

Materia Medica oe American Pkovtngs '.

1 00

Metcalfe, Homceopathic Peovings 1 50

MiLLAKD, Consumption. 75

Guide foe Emeegencies 50

MoEGAN, Indigestion. Constipation, &c 75

MuNDE, Scarlet Feter 50

MuEE, Materia Medica : 1 00

Neidhaed, Ceotalub Hoeeidus in Yellow F'evee 1 00

Diphtheria 1 75

New Peovings, Cistus Can, Cobaltdm Zinglbeeis, &:c 75

NoETH American Jouenaij of Homceopathy, per vol 4 00

wiiole set, 18 volumes, bonnd. 50 00

Peters, 'Headache and Diseases of the Head 3 00

Apoplexy. 1 00

Diseases of Females and Married Women 1 50

Diseases of Married Females 1 00

Peincipal Diseases of the Eye . . 1 50

Internal Diseases of the Eye . 1 00

Diseases of the Beain 1 00

Nervous Derangement 1 00

Principles and Practice of Medicine 3 50

Philadelphia Journal of Homceopathy, 4 vols. , bound. 8 00

Eapou, on Typhoid Fever 50

Raue, C. G. , Pathology and Therapeutics 5 00

Interleaved with writing paper 8 00

E,AU, Organon 1 25

PiEiL, ON Aconite 75

Eokitansky, Pathological Anatomy 75

Eueckeet's Theeapeutics 4 00

Euoff's Eepeetorx 1 50

EusH, Yeterinaey = • •

.

50

ScHAEFEE, Veteeinart Homceopathy 2 00

Shaep's Teacts, 12 numbers 75

Small, Homoeopathic Peactice '. 3 00

Pocket Manual 40

Diseases of the Nervous System '. 1 00

Staff, Additions to Materia Medica 1 50

Tessier. Asiatic Cholera . • 75

Pneumonia 75

Therapeutic Guide, Forty Years' Peactice, G. H. G. Jahe 3 50

Theeapeutics, The Science and Aet of, B. Baehe, 2 vols 10 00

Williamson, Diseases of Females and Children 1 00

Y/oLFF, Apis Mellifica 25
















